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CHAP. I,

ting of the Session of Parliament.—Prince Regent's Speech.—Debates on
the Address.—Supplies /or the Year.— fi^ai/s and Meansfor Great Britain

and Ireland.— Vote of Credit,

1 iiEsession ofparliamentopenedon 8th
NoTember, 1814. The principal topict

adverted to in the speech of the Prince
Regent were, the negociations then in

dependence with America, and his de-

sire to bring the war with that coun-
try to a conclusion on just and ho-

nourable terms ;—the different naval
and military operations in America ;

—

the congress at Vienna, the opening of
which, It was stated, had been retard-

€d from unavoidable causes, to a later

period than had been expected ;—the
flourishing state of the commerce and
revenue of the united kingdom, and
the supplies necessary to meet the ex-
penditure of the ensuing year. His
royal highness regretted the necessity
of this large expenditure, but stated,

that " the circumstances under which
the long and arduous contest in Eu-
rope had been carried on and conduct-
ed, had unavoidably led to large ar-

rears, for which the House of Com-
mons would see the necessity of pro-

viding ; and that the war still subsist-

ing with America, rendered the conti-

nuance of great exertions indispensa-

ble." The Prince Regent concluded

by remarking, that the peculiar cha-

racter of the late war, as well as the

extraordinary length of its duration,

must have materially affected the in-

ternal situation of all the countries en-

gaged in it, as well as the commercial

relations which formerly subsisted be-

tween them ; and he recommended
that parliament should proceed with

due caution in the adoption of such

regulations as might be necessary for

the purpose of extending our trade,

and securing our advantages.

In the House of Lords, the address

was moved by the Earl of Abington,

and seconded by Lord Delawar.—The
latter nobleman, in a speech of consider-
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able eloquence, after congratulatingthe

House on the happy events which had
taken place in Europe, lamented that
*' they had not yet to rejoice in the

restoration of peace to the civilized

world. It was to America that the

misfortune must be attributed, that

the Temple ofJanus was not yet closed.

—The exalted example of the several

powers of Europe was lost upon Ame-
rica, which appeared to form a focus

for the seeds of discord, from which
Europe was so happily relieved. Hence
the prolongation of that war, notori-

ously originating in the unprovoked
aggression of America ; which aggres-

sion, too, took place at a period when
this country was contending for the

liberty of nations—for that liberty of
which America had so long been the

boasted champion. To embarrass our
operations in that great contest, to

prevent the success of our endeavours
to restore the independence of Europe,
i:nd to avail herself of the opportunity

to assert her own unjust pretensions,

was obviously the object of America.
Hence the fatal policy of linking htr-

self with the fallen foe of European
tranquillity : hence the perfidy of her

attack upon our Canadian possessions.

But there she met the fate she deser-

ved ; for her invading army was speedi-

ly compelled to return^ defeated and
disgraced, within her own frontiers,

while the British standard was tri-

umphantly hoisted in her capital ; and
the distinguished chief who led that

triumph was gloriously prosecuting

his career, when, alas ! the cypress was
entwined with the laurel, by his gallant

death in the arms of victory. But,
notwithstanding this very serious and
afflicting loss, and notwithstanding the

other disasters stated to have occurred
to our arms, still knowing that we had
the flower of the British army in Ame-
rica, he entertained no doubt whatever
as to the ultimate result. A great

part of that army had not, unfortunate-

ly, reached America in due time to

take a part in the campaign ; but when
the season ofaction should arrive, when
these troops, covered with laurels and

inspired with the glory they had ac-

quired on the continent of Europe,

should approach the enemy under the

direction of those gallant and skilful

officers who had so often led them to

victory, who could possibly indulge a

doubt as to the event ? To those who
had raised the mihtary fame of Eng-
land to an unprecedented height in

Europe, he would confidently trust

for the attainment of our objects in

America."—The noble lord, after ad-

verting to the congress at Vienna, from

which he anticipated the happiest re-

sults, concluded by recommending the

serious consideration of our commer-
cial system and internal resources, as,

** after the various changes which
had taken place in our relations, there

must be some evils to remedy, and
new arrangements to be made, in or-

der to benefit our condition, to ensure

our advancement, to amphfy and adorn

the arts of peace."

Lord Darnley expressed his regret

that he could not assent to the address

proposed. He remarked, that ** when
he looked around at the many existing

evils of the war, when he saw a large

British army in the Netherlands, and

heard of so much discord among the

continental powers, he could not flat-

ter himself with the sanguine prospect

which the noble lord (Delawar) seem-

ed to entertain.**—-He commentedwith
severity on the conduct of the naval

administration, and the war with Ame-
rica : and as to the congress at Vienna,

he feared, that " the time for accom-

plishing the greatest good was gone

by, after the treaty of Paris."—His
animadversions on the naval admini-

stration were answered by Lord Mel-

ville.—His lordship said, that " when
it was known, as was the fact, that

upwards of !iiOO of the enemy's vessels
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af war, and armed vessels, had, since

the commencement of the war, been

zaptured, it must at once be evident

that our navy had not been inactive.

The noble earl, he trusted, would

bear thi» fact in his mind when he

brought the subject under considera-

tion. As to the statement of the no-

ble lord, that wherever we had a naval

ciMitest with the Americans with an

equal force, it had uniformly been to

our disadvantage ; he could assure the

noble earl, that although accidents

might sometimes happen, it was en-

tirely a mistake ; and he would ask

the noble lord, whether it was any

proof of the inefficiency or inactivity

of the British navy, that, since the

commencement of the war with Ame-
rica, it had captured 38 of the enemy's
vessels of war, from the largest to the

least size, and 199 private armed vessels

of all descriptions. Did the noble earl

mean to urge that the commercial ma-
rine of the enemy had not been suffi-

ciently attended to ? If so, he could

tell him, that of the enemy's commer-
cial vessels, it was ascertained that 900
had been captured since the com-
mencement of the war, and brought
into the ports of the united kingdom.
With respect to this number the ac-

counts were certain, though some of

them not of&cial ; but it was also

known from other statements, which
might be relied upon, that the whole
number of commercial vessels captured
from the enemy amounted to 1,900.

It was also a fact, that 20,000 A meri-

can seamen were now lodged in Bri-

tish prisons. He asked, then, whether
the noble earl, with these facts before

him, could justly charge the admiral-

ty with inactivity or inefficiency. Did
the noble earl mean to charge the ad-

miralty with not sufficiently protecting

the commerce of our merchants I He
was aware that much had been said

upon this subject; but he was also

aware, that wnatever might be said,

10

the admiralty were fully acquitted of
all blame. It must inevitably be the

case when the whole force of an ene-

niy was devoted to privateers, that our
entire fleet, wherever stationed, could

not prevent the capture of some of our
merchant vessels. Their lordships

were aware, that a situation of affairs

similar to this occurred in the war at

the accession of his present majesty.

He did not refer to this period with
any view of arguing, that if there was
misconduct on the part of the admiral-

ty then, it would justify misconduct
on the part of the admiralty now ; all

he meant to urge was, that similar

causes would produce similar effects.

The year 1759 their lordships need
^

not be ashamed to compare with the

most brilliant period of the late war,

for successes of importance obtained

over the enemy ; the navy of France
was annihilated, and their whole force

devoted to privateering. The coilse-

quence was, that the next year a num-
ber of our commercial vessels were cap-
tured. This was a period, their lord-

ships were well aware, that would
bear no comparison with regard to ex-

tent of commerce with the present

;

and yet he had found upon enquiry,

that the captures at the present were
little more numerous than those at the
former period. But let the whole num-
ber be enquired into, that were said to
make up the loss from the peace of
Paris down to the last month. No re-

gular returns had, it was true, been
yet received ; but the number and na-

ture of those losses might be pretty
fairly ascertained from Lloyd's List,

and other sources j they were said to
amount to 172. Noble lords knew
that the ships going to foreign parts

alone, were liable to be forced to sail

with convoy ; the coasting trade had
none. Yet of the ships which left the

British ports, many were running
ships, which went off without waiting
for protection, and ran all hazards.
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Their loss had, of course* nothing to

do with the e«re or negligence of the

navy. Of the 172 missing, it was as-

certained that no less than 94 were

running ships : of the rest there sailed

and separated, whether from stress of

weather or wilfully, no less than 38 ;

and it was known perfectly, that no

convoy returned without perpetual

complaints on the part of the officers,

of ships breaking away from their pro-

tection. During this time, the whole

number of the coasting vessels cap-

tured, whilst under the protection of

tbe admiralty, amounted to eleven."

Lord Grenville opposed the address.

—He began by alluding to the war
with America, in which he admitted

that Anjerica was the aggressor ; " as

when, by the repeal of the orders in

council, the causes of war were in fact

removed, America, in then making
war, became the aggressor."—Hislord-

ship further admitted, that her ma-
king the grounds of war also ques-

tions which struck directly at our

maritime rights, rendered it, on our

part, the war of the whole country in

support of our rights ; but he con-

tended, that all this was no reason why
the war should not be terminated ami-

cably by negociation. " The ques-

tions," said his lordship, " which were
the original grounds of the war, have

passed away. If the war is continued

for another object, information on that

point ought to be laid before parlia-

ment, in order that parliament may be
enabled to judge of its expediency, or

whether it is fitting that further efforts

on the part of the people ought to be
called for, for its prolongation.'* His
lordship then expressed his admira-
tion of the gallant enterprise against

the city of Washington, and his regret

for the fall of its brave leader. But
he commented with severity on the de-
struction of the buildings at Washing-
ton, which were not used for mili-

tary purposes.—« I had concluded,"

said his lordship, " that the moment
when peace was signed in Europe
would have been the term of the war
between America and this country. I

cannot divine what grounds can sub-

sist for the continuance of the contest

between the two nations. But if,

from the continuance of the unjust spi-

rit in which the American government
began the war, that war has not yet

ceased, I implore your lordships not

to neglect or abandon to chance these

two violations of two distinct princi-

ples, onwhich the wars of modern times

have been conducted— the first, that

private or non-military buildings shall

be respected ; the second, that the ef-

forts of the government and the com-
manders should be employed to lessen

instead of increasing the calamities of
war ; and that their exertions should

be directed, not against unoffending

individuals, who have no share in the

hostilities, but against the governments
which are the causes. In this situa-

tion, ignorant as I am of the grounds
on which the war with America rests,

I shall make no remarks on the great

expenditure which its continuance ren-

ders necessary ; but I must observe,

that in this, as in the former contest

with America, the difficulties of such
a contest have been considerably un-
der-rated ; and that they are not yet

sufficiently apprehended 1 have reason

to beheve, from the triumphant lan-

guage made use of in this country ;

such language I have always deplo-

red."

His Lordship then remarked on the

delays in the opening of the con-

gress at Vienna, which, he said, were
most detrimental to the interests of this

country. He expressed his surprise

at the warlike appearance which every
thing still presented, and at the cir-

cumstance of the country still keeping
up an army of 40,000 men on the con-
tinent. Finally, adverting to the in-

ternal state of the country he express-
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;d it as his opinion, that an address of

inqualified exultation was utterly un-

iuited to our situation. " Ere now,"
said his lordship, *' we expected to

have received the price of our great

exertions by a reduction from the

weight of those burthens which press

80 heavily on us. On the subject, how-
ever, of these our internal affairs, the

only intimation of any change is con-

tained in a paragraph at the end of the

speech—an intimation so ambiguous,
that though I have attended with pe-

culiar dihgence to the speech, to the

address, and to the remarks of my
noble friend who seconded it, I cannot

comprehend to what it refers. Some
of my noble friends near me conceive

it relates to the corn laws, others of
my noble friends that it refers to the

bullion que&tion. If it refers to this

last question, I applaud the resolution

to enter into that most important sub-

ject, the state of the circulation. This,
my lords, is the consuming canker that

preys on the vitals of the state. The
depreciation of our currency, which
by gradual augmentation year after

year, has reached its present state, is,

I will venture to affirm, a greater cause
of the depression under which the peo-
ple of this country labour, than all the

taxes which are paid by them. In the

present state of our circulation is to be
found the origin of all those difficul-

ties which some persons have improvi-
dently attempted to remove by impo-
sing duties on the import of the neces-

saries of life. These attempts for two
yeais together parliament has most
prudently checked. I hope it will

ever discourage them. I, for one, will

ever raise my voice against them. I

will never consent to remedy the arti-

ficial difficulties which have been crea-
ted by the neglect of parliament, by
impoiing a tax on the subsistence of
the labouring classes of this communi-
ty. I will never consent to pass laws
which not only are utterly impolitic

and unjust to the community, but
which strike at the very root of the

interests which they afFect to protect.

For, far from assisting the farmer or

supporting the landholder, I believe

that if all the catalogue of proposed

measures were searched, there is not

one which more certainly would bring

ruin on both these classes, than the

imposing great duties on the importa-

tion of grain. That the agriculture

of this country labours under great

difficulties, I do not deny ; it is unfor-

tunately too perfectly shown by the

reports on your table. But the true

cause of this depression is in the state

of the circulation of the country—the

true remedy is, that, unterrified by the

magnitude of the subject, and not on
that account indefinitely postponing it,

we should proceed to the discussion,

meeting with firmness the difficulties

which must attend it. If, therefore,

to this subject the passage in the speech

apphes, I cannot but applaud it. Be-
ing on the ground, I must state, that

though 1 cannot concur in the address,

I do not wish to be understood to ob-
ject to the general complimentary part,

still less to the grief expressed at the

melancholy indisposition of his majes-

ty. Though I have objections, and
irreconcileable objections to the ad-
dress, I shall not propose any amend-
ment, since my observations princi-

pally apply to the general, profuse,

and warlike character of the speech."
The Earl of Liverpool stated, that,

as the Prince Regent had told the
House from the throne, the nego-
ciations with America were still pend-
ing, he thought, till they had produced
some result, it would be obviously im-
proper to enter into a discussion of the

subject. Notwithstanding the charac-

ter of the aggression on the part of
the United States, his royal highness
had no wish to require more than was
due in justice to the country, and to

his own honour. His lordship defend-
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ed the manner in which the war in

America had been carried on ; and,

with regard to the proceedings at

Washington, he stated, that they were

a proper and necessary retaliation for

several ferocious outrages committed

by the Americans. His lordship jus-

tified the continuance of a large army
on the continent after the conclusion

of the war, by the unprecedented cir-

cumstances underwhich the late contest

had terminated. In speaking of the in-

ternal state of the country, his lordship

said, thatastothestateof the circulation

of the country, his opinions were now
as different from those of the noble ba-

ron as they had been on former occa-

sions. He had always thought that

the pressure on our circulation had
arisen from the pecuHar circumstances

of the late war, and the events of the

last six months had verified his opi-

nions to an extent which even his

friends had not expected. Even un-

der the circumstances of the great ex-

isting expenditure of the American
war, and the continpance on foot of a

large army, the course of exchange

had rapidly returned to its old state.

On this subject he should say nothing

more ; there would be many other op-

portunities, and it was difficult to say

any thing on it without saying more
than the present occasion would ad-

mit of."

The motion was then put and car-

ried ; and the address was afterwards

voted.

In the House of Commons, the ad-

dress was moved by Lord Bridport,

and seconded by Mr Graham, who
went over the same ground v/ith the

mover and seconder of the address in

the House of Lords.
Mr Whitbread opposed the ad-

dress at great length. He took occa-
sion to object in strong language to
the mission of Mr Canning to Lisbon

;

and, in speaking on this subject, he
chose to indulge in a strain of ridicule

which was scarcely worthy either of his
own character or talents, and on the

success of which he would not have

had much reason to congratulate him-
self, had the subject of it been present.

It was really beneath Mr Whitbread
to make such remarks as this :

—" It

was probable that the Prince Regent
of Portugal would not return from the

Brazils for many months, perhaps

years. The right honourable gentle-

man might employ himself in revising

his early productions in the Anti-jaco-

bin, or in producing a poem, which
should rival the celebrated work of

Camoens ; or in compiHng the memoirs
of his day, after the fashion of Bubb
Doddington !" Mr Whitbread at-

tacked the conduct of the administra-

tion in the conduct of the war with
America, and the destruction of the

buildings at Washington, on the same
grounds which had been taken by
Lord Grenville in the other House.
On the subject of the congress at

Vienna, he expressed his indignation at

the conduct of the allies, in permit-
ting the annexation of the territories

of some of the smaller states to those

of their more powerful neighbours.
^^ When he heard it asserted," he
said, " that Saxony, in the most un-

feeling and insulting manner, was to

be divided—that a great portion of it

was to be incorporated with Prussia

—

that such a power was no longer to be
suffered to remain in Germany or in

Europe—he contemplated it as a grie-

vious injury, not to the sovereign,

for that was a secondary consideration,

but to the people of a country empha-
tically called the garden of Germany,
not only in a physical, but in a moral

sense ; for it did not alone afford sus-

tenance for the support of life-—it was
also the garden of the human mind.

It was there that freedom of religion

might be seen in its most attractive

colours : There the subjects were ca-

tholics, and the sovereign a protest-
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nt: There the offices of etate were

)pen to men of erery persuasion, and

he affairs of goTernment were found

4ot to be impeded by the adoption of

this liberal principle. Saxony, on this

point, shewed a bright example to

states of greater magnitude ; and it

was melancholy to reflect, that they

had not wisdom enough to pursue it.

What, he would ask, had the Elector,

or, according to the modern fashion,

the King of Saxony done ? And here

it should be recollected, that others

who had, hke him, been made kings,

had not given up their titles ; but he,

because he was the last who adhered

to Buonaparte, was marked out for

vengeance. Prussia and Austria had

both m-arched with Buonaparte ; they

had assisted him in accomphshing his

views, and did not quit him until his

reverses took place. When they found

he could not play a successful game,

they left him. Bavaria and W'^^^^"^"
burg remained true to him a little

longer than the states he had just

mentioned, and they still continued

kingdoms. He doubted, however,

whether the allies respected them the

more for the part they had taken.

They must all remember the speech of

Philip, who declared, * That he loved

the treason, but hated the traitor.'

Saxony, however, did not abandon

Buonaparte till the last moment. Now,
whatever opinions might be entertain-

ed of the course originally adopted by
the elector, it was impossible not to

feel a httle for a man, who, in the latter

part of the contest, could not help

himself: It was not in his power to

withdraw as Austria and Prussia had
done ; for Buonaparte was not only in

possession of his capital, but of his

person. Yet it was on that ground,

and that ground only, that the rights

of the Saxon people were not to be
attended to. He only spoke as he

was informed ; and he would boldly

declare in the British parliament, the

only place, perhaps, in the world, if

the coalesced powers continued their

hostility to the promulgation of un-

fettered opinion, where public truths

would ere long be spoken, that, if

Saxony were treated in the manner he
had described, and as was generally

rumoured, it would be as unprinci-

pled a partition as any the world ever

saw ; as much so, indeed, as the parti-

tion of Poland. And again, let it be
fully understood, that there were many
persons who ardently wished for the

restoration and freedom of Poland, not

only as necessary to the preservation of

the peace of Europe, but as a debt due
to that much oppressed people. Nei-

ther should it be forgotten that there

was one monarch, whose interest it

was more than that of any other po-

tentate, to keep Poland in a state of de-
pendence ; but that monarch had ex-

pressed himself willing that Poland
should be restored ; that it should be
again erected into a kingdom, provided
the other powers desisted from their

schemes of aggrandizement in other
quarters. They had often been told of
monarchs who attempted to be magna-
nimous at the expence of others ; now
they heard of the Emperor of Russia,

who was ready to agree to the restora-

tion of Poland, if Austria gave up her

claims upon Italy, and Prussia aban-

doned her designs in Germany !"

Mr Whitbread concluded his speech

by an eloquent invective against the

government of Ferdinand VII,, and a

picture of the sufferings of the unhap-

py persons who had fallen under his

displeasure from their exertions in the

cause of Spanish liberty. Before he
sat down, he wished to know distinctly

*' whether any pecuniary assistance,

unknown to parhament, had been gi-

ven to Ferdinand VII. to support him
in those despotic efforts which he was
hourly making. No person could tra-

vel over Spain, after the glorious

struggle she had made, and not feel
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indignant at beholding the renewal of

religious bigotry and civil fury. Who
could contemplate the restoration of

the Inquisition, and the oppression

exercised over the most patriotic cha-

racters, without the smallest expostu-

lation from any neighbouring power,

and not feel apprehensive that the re-

sult of the present congress would not

be exactly that which they had ho-

ped V
The Chancellor of the Exchequer

gave a very satisfactory answer to the

last question of Mr Whitbread, by
stating, that no assistance had been

given to the Spanish government be-

yond the subsidy which had been sti-

pulated to be paid to it for the Spanish

troops furnished in the late contest.

On the subject of the internal state of

the country, he said, <* that as the

flourishing state of our revenue was
mentioned both in the speech and in

the address, it would no doubt be ex-

pected that he should give some state-

ment to justify that assertion. He
would do it by giving a comparative

Yiew of the produce of the revenue in

the two last years. In the quarter

ending on the 10th of October, 1813,

it had amounted to 18,531,218/. In

the same quarter of the present year,

to 19,036,985/. The revenue of the

whole year ending in October 181 S,

was 60,876,652/. ; that of the pre-

sent year, ending in October last,

63,461,864/. which proved an increase

in the last year of two millions and
about 600,000/. The receipts at the

customs in 1815 were 10,157,221/.

;

in 1814, 10,213,174/. The excise in

1813 had produced 22,560,159/. ; and
in 1814, 24,154,549/. He would not

trouble the House with other details

of this nature on the present occasion,

but would proceed to show the pro-

gress of our trade since the year 1812.

The returns for the present year were
not completely made out for every

part of the country ; he would, there-

1

fore, only notice those of the port of
London, which were the most perfect.

The value of the exports from that

port to Europe, for three quarters of
a year, were—in 181f, 11,446,000/. ;

in 1813, 18,916,000/.; and in 18)4,
26,828,000/. So that the year 1814
almost doubled the amount of exports
in 1812. Itmight be said, why, since

the revenue was so flourishing, should

money be wanted ? ft was natural to

suppose that the want of money was
one of the reasons that had occasioned

the early meeting of parliament, and
that want sprung from the arrears of
1813 and 1814, which remained to be
paid. The necessity of providing for

the liquidation of these had occurred

at an earlier period than was expected.

It chiefly proceeded from this, that

circumstances had arisen which had led

ministers to apply nearly the whole
vote of credit intended for the army,
to the service of the navy. This had
been found necessary principally be-

cause the amount of wages due to

seamen, who had been prisoners and
were now returned, had far exceeded
the calculation that had been made.
On that account, as well as the ex-

pence of our forces in the Nether-
lands, the army arrears were consider-

able."

Mr C Grant, jun. observed, " that
he had always heard it was unconsti-

tutional to attempt to introduce a fo-

reign force into this country, without
a previous communication to parlia-

ment ; but this was the first time that

he had ever heard it was unconstitu-

tional to maintain a British force

abroad without reference to parlia-

ment. He was sorry the address

which had been moved did not unite

all the feelings of the House, and la-

mented that there was any probability

of an exception to the practice of lat-

ter years, that of carrying up an ad-
dress with unanimity to the throne.

He delivered it as his opinion, that the
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war, on the part of America, was un-

provoked by any conduct of ours ; at

the lame time, he was as anxious as

any gentleman in that House, to see

the war brought to an honourable

conclusion by ministers. He confess-

ed he saw no grounds for the gloom

which some honourable members felt.

He would not, however, enter into

counter prediction*, though he avow-

ed himself to be one of those who did

not despair of his country, but belie-

ved it to be povisesse^ of sufficient

strength and sufficient power to wage
this war to a successful issue."

After some further observations

from different members, the address

was carried.

On the I4<th November, in a com-

mittee of supply, Sir George Warren-
der moved, *' That 70,000 men be

employed for the sea service for the

year 1815, including 15,000 marines."

And this resolution being agreed to.

Sir George moved, " that the sum of

1,615,250/. be. granted for the wages

of those men." On this motion a long

debate ensued. Mr Ponsonby, after

expressing his surprise at the early

meeting of parliament, which he con-

sidered as an indication of financial

embarrassment on the part of the mi-

nistry, called for such an explanation

of the real financial state of the coun-

try as would warrant him, and every

other member, in concurring in the

votes proposed to them.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
stated, " That although in a few days

he should have ipontaneously explain-

ed the financial measures which he had
in view, yet that he had no objection

whatever to make the statement at the

present moment. In the first place,

then, it was not his intention to pro-

pose any loan, any funding of exche-

quer bills, or any measure of a similar

nature. All that he should move for

would be the grants usual at the early

part of the «e88ion—-the ordinary votes

—the annual taxes—and a grant of
exchequer bills, to renew the exche-

quer bills which, it would be necessary

to pay off. He should also propose,

that of two sums of exchequer bills,

amounting together to fifteen millions

and a half, which were annually re-

newed from year to year, twelve mil-

lions and a half should be provided for

;

thus considerably diminishing the un-

funded debt. Lastly, he should pro-

pose the renewal of the vote of several

years past, providing for outstanding

exchequer bills."

Mr Tierney entered minutely into

the state of the revenue and public

expenditure, and maintained, that mi-

nisters had put a falsehood into the

mouth of the Prince Regent, when
they made him say, that the revenue

was in a flourishing condition.—He
stated, « that he had drawn out a pa-

per which he held in his hand, the

substance of which he would now
state to the House In this statement

he had assumed that peace would be
completely established by the 1st of
January next, and that all the expenses

of the war might be wound up for

twenty millions. If, on the Ist of

Januarynext, theycouldconsider peace
as permanently established, this was
the way affairs would stand. Taking
the accounts of the revenue as the same
with those of the 1st January last

year, which he had reason to believe

would not be far from the truth ; for

notwithstanding what the right ho-

nourable gentleman had been pleased

to say of the flourishing state of the fi-

nances, and of the great expected in-

crease, when the accounts were made
up to the 1st of January next, the ex-

cess above the preceding year would
not probably be more than 300,000/.,

or 400,000/. ; taking, then, the amount
to be the same as at the 1st of Janu-

ary last, the produce of the consolida-

ted fund would be 38 millions, after

making the necessary deductions* To
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that, add the amount of the sliare of

the lottery, the icveime of the Post-

ofRce, &c. and the whole of the in-

come of the permanent and annual

taxes would be found 41,591,000/. and

not one farthing more. That was all

the income of the country. Now, the

charges against this income were, 1st,

the interest of the national debt,

amounting to 35,680,000/. ; and

495,000/., the interest of the debt of

the Emperor of Austria ; making in

all S6 millions odds. Then there was

the interest and sinking fund on 30
millions of outstanding exchequer-

bills, which he would suppose to be

fuiided at 75, a much more favourable

supposition, he had no doubt, than the

result would justify. This sum fund-

ed in the 3 per cents, with the corres-

ponding sinking fund, would give

1,600,000/. There were also the ex-

traordinary expenses up to the Ist of

Jaauary, taken at twenty millions,

which he also supposed to he funded

at 75, making an additional interest of

a million. A considerable addition to

the pension list would also take place

in consequence of the peace. Taking
it at l,745,000i. this made the whole

of the charges 40,334,000/. But then,

in addition to this, there was 600,000/.

for Ireland, and v/hen this was taken

into account, it would leave a surplus

of revenue to meet the expenses ot the

country, of only 568,000/. for Great
Britain. No man in the House could

shew him that one farthing more was
derivable from the permanent revenue

of the country ; but it would be ne-

cessary to take Ireland also into ac-

count in a view of our situation. It

was necessary to look all our difficul-

ties in the face, and^ere the prospect

was most lamentable indted. The re-

venue of that country amounted to

5,056,000/., or in English money
4,607,000/. Add to this the lottery,

and the whole was in English money
4>7&7,000/. Against this there was a

chargeof 5,289,000/. Therewas, there-

fore, a deficiency here of 502,000/. Oa
the whole, then, the affairs of the uni-

ted kingdom would stand in this way.
The income of the whole of the em-
pire amounted to 46,377,000/. and not

one farthing more. The amount of

the charges against this sum was
465312,000/., leaving a balance of only

65,000/. to meet the expenses of the

country, and not one farthing more.
If peace could be established by the

Ist of January next, not one moment
ought to be lost before the House
considered how they were to meet the

expenses of a peace estabhshment. As
there wa6only65,000/. of clear revenue,

where wa8 the rest to come from ? He
was sure he had laid sufficient grounds
before the Heuse to induce them to go
into this enquiry, except they meant to

prove to the country that it was their

intention to go on from day to day
without meeting the difficulties of the

nation in the way which they ought
to do. He had been casting about
in his mind where the right honour-
able gentleman was to find resources.

He had last year laid his hand on the
sinking fund, and by that means saved

taxes to a considerable extent, and, as

he thought, had done much mischief.

That right hon. gentleman had vaunt-

ingly said, last year, that the coun-
try was possessed of a bank of one
hundred millions of disposable stock,

and he had asked if there ever was
any other nation of which the govern-
ment at the end of an expensive war
could put its hand into a fund of simi-

lar amount ? Now, the righthon. gentle-

man had put his hand mto this bank,

and he wished to learn from him what
would be in it now, if peace were es-

tablished to-morrow morning ? Why,
not much more than 30 millions. We
had, therefore, before finishing the

war, got rid of all this sum but 80 mil-

lions. If the right honourable gentle-

man took this sum, then to the 65,000/.
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he would have an additional million

yearly ; and if to this headded 300,000^.

for the excess of this year's revenue

above that of the preceding, all that

he could have in this way was merely

a million and a half. He wondered

that the right honourable gentleman,

when casting up in his mind now stocks

happened to be so low, never came to

think of the sinking fund. At this

moment the sinking fuid was worse

by 4,400,000^. than if the right hon.

gentleman had never been heard of;

for what with the sums he had taken

from, and those he had turned from it,

instead of 15 millions, there was now
only a sinking fund of somev/hat above

eleven milhons. What was the pro-

portion between the sinking fund and

the unredeemed debt of the country ?

If the right honourable gentleman had
let it alone, the proportion would have

been as 40 to 100. The proportion

was now very different. What were,

then, the resources of the right hon,

gentleman ? He might say he looked

to contemporary different war taxes.

But of the war taxes, besides the pro-

perty tax, which were not permanent,

there was only about six millions and
a half; and this was all which the

right honourable gentleman could de-

rive from this source, even supposing

all the war taxes to be retained. But
the right honourable gentleman well

knew that many of the war taxes could
not be counted on in a time of peace ;

and if he c©uld find four millions avail-

able in such a period, it would be the
very utmost. There would thus re-

main to the right honourable gentle-

man five millions and a half. Did he
think this sum fully equal to all the
wants of a peace establishment ?

"Now this was the state of things, if

the country left off war by the period he
had fixed on. If the war went on then,

things would be much worse, and con-
siderable additions must be made to the

black side of the account. Where was
the rest, then, to come from ? Would
the right hon. gentleman have it by
loans ? That would not do, however.
Perhaps what was lurking in his mind
as an available resource, was the pro-

perty tax. But the property tax must
expire in six months after the ratifica-

tion of the treaty of peace ; and no-

thing was, therefore, to be looked to

from it.''

The Chancellor of the Exchequer,
in answer to Mr Tierney, said, " that

what was meant by saying, that the

finances of the country were in a good
situation, was, that the revenue was
increasing, which he had proved to the

houGe beyond all means of contradic-

tion. The House would find that the

revenue had been increasing from year

to year, and from quarter to quarter.

On the 10th October, 1813, it wai
60,876,652/., and on the 10th Oc-
tober last past it was upwards of
63,461,864/. As far as the accounts
were before the House, this was indis-

putable ; and it was in the power of
gentlemen at once tosatiofy themselves.

The right honourable gentleman had
entered into a long detail of accounts,

in order to show that the consolidated

fund and annual taxes would not much
exceed the permanent charges of the
country. Undoubtedly that fact was
true. He expected the permanent re-

venue to increase ; but the fact was,
that it could not much exceed the

charges. But, let the House consi-

der the present situation of the coun-
try, with reference to its situation on
any former occasion of a similar nature.

At the conclusion of the American
war, the consolidated fund scarcely ex-

tended to the interest of the national

debt. What gloomy predictions had
on that occasion been made ! And in

how few years, under Mr Pitt's admi-
nistration, did the country regain a

flourishing situation ! This afforded a
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hope, that the finances of the country

would now also soon be relieved from

difficulties. With respect to the period

referred to, tht taxes corresponding

with the consolidated fund were then

the sole resources of the nation. But
at present we had more than twenty-

four millions of war taxes. Supposing,

therefore, we added something to our

burthens, we had this twenty-four rail-

lions, from which a diminution would

still be effected.

" The right honourable gentleman

had stated, Ithat but for him the sink-

ing fund would have been between

35 and 16 millions. But, would the

right honourable gentleman lay his

hand to his heart, and say, if bethought

that the country would have been more
flouriching than it was at present, if

the sinking fund had been untouched,

and from six to seven millions of new
taxes imposed on the country ? If they

should have occasion to call for new
taxes, the best preparation for them,

was the having forborne to impose any

new ones so long. By merely impo-

sing at the return of peace those taxes

from which the country had been

spared during the last year of the war,

the right honourable gentleman's pro-

blem might at once, be solved. The
right honourable gentleman had rather

triumphantly asked, what had become

of the fund which was to be reserved

for the time of peace ? That fund had

certainly been reduced by the necessi-

ties of the country; but there would

at Christmas next be sixty miUions

still remaining, instead of between

thirty and forty millions, as had been

stated by the right honourable gentle-

man. Now he apprehended, that if

at the close of any former war the most

prosperous, any Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer had been enabled to inform

parliament that he had 60 millions of

stock applicable to the public services,

this would have been considered as a

piost singular circumstance. He was

aware that the situation of the country

was such as to require a full investiga-

tion ; but this could not be done till

the estabhshment of peace, as till then

the permanent expenses of the country

could not be known. He, for one,

would not shrink from any such inves-

tigation."

After some further discussion, the

resolution was agreed to.

The sum of 2;286,375/. was next vo-

tedforvictualHng thenavy, 1,956,500/.

for the wear and tear of ships, and
318,500/. for ordnance for the sea-

service.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
then moved, «' That 1,650,000/. be
granted to his majesty to discharge the

remainder of the bills of credit, or

other securities, issued by virtue of the

act of the 54?th of his majesty, intitu-

led, * An Act for giving Effect to cer-

tain Engagements of his Majesty with
the Emperor of Russia and the King
of Prussia for furnishing a Part of the
pecuniary Succour for assisting his

Majesty's said Allies in supporting the

Expenses of the War with France,' to-

gether with the interest due thereon."

—This motion was agreed to. The
right honourable gentleman next mo-
ved, « That the sum of 12,500,000/. be
granted for the discharge of outstand-
ing exchequer bills, created under the

54th of his majesty."—Mr Ponsonby
enquired, what was the gross amount,
at present, of outstanding exchequer
bills?—The Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer said, the amount would be laid

on the table in a few days ; he beheved
it to be about 59,000,000/. - Mr Pon-
sonby observed, that 54,000,000/. was
the greatest amount of outstanding

exchequer bills he ever before recol-

lected. It would be well, however,
when the account was laid before them,
if the amount was not found to exceed
the right honourable gentleman's cal-

culation.—Themotion was then agreed

to J as also another, granting the sum
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oi 15,000,000/. and 10,000,000/. for

tl e discharge of the outstanding ex-

cl equer bills issued for the service of

the year 1814, charged on the aids

of that year outstanding and undis-

charged.

On l8th November, in a commit-

tee of supply, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer moved the following re-

sc)lution : " That it is the opinion of

the committee, that a sum, not ex-

ceeding eight millions, be granted to

his majesty, towards making good the

amount of bills of exchange, drawn
upon the lords commissioners of his

majesty's treasury for the extraordi-

nary expenses of the army, and which
have been paid out of money paid to

thepaymasterof the forces, between the
24-th December, i81S,and 1st Novem-
ber, 1814.''—Mr Tierney remarked,
that it was extraordinary that the com-
mittee should be called on to vote to

pay a sum of eight millions, without
explanation, particularly as nine mil-

lions had been voted for the same pur-

pose last year, of the expenditure of
which no account had been given.

—

This remark produced a statement
from the Chancellor of the l^xchequer,

full of very valuable and satisfactory

information, relative to the mihtary
and foreign expenditure of the coun-
try.—He stated, ** that when tlie

great amount of our military expenses
was considered, nothing could justify

that expenditure but the result. He
was perfectly aware, that unless he
he were able to shew (as shew he could
with perfect ease) that if parliament
had not entrusted to his majesty's mi-
nisters the mighty meani which had
been confided to them, the Duke of
Wellington would, at this moment,
have been defending the frontiers of
Portugal, and our allies have been pur-
suing a hopeless war, or have made a
•eparate and inglorious peace, on the
Vistula or the Oder, he should not be
justified in proposing tjje vote of that

evening. But, satisfied as he was that

the events which had taken place could

be proved to be the results of the li-

berality of the British parliament, with

as much certainty as any thing could

be proved that depended on the con-

tingency of human affairs, he had no

difficulty or hesitation on the subject.

The accounts that had been laid on
the table would show that, a sum near-

ly amounting to 19,000,000/- had been

drawn this year by bills on the trea-

sury for army extraordinaries. He
would state the places from which
they had proceeded, the amount from
each place, and subsequently their ob-

jects. Guernsey and Jersey, 24,000/ ;

Heligoland, 46,000/. ; Germany and
the north of France, 1.411,(^00/,;

Spain, Portugal, and the south of

France, 8,612,000/. ; Gibraltar and

the Mediterranean, 4,259,000/ The
two latter sums, amounting to little

less than 13,000,000/. were the im-

mediate consequence of the war in the

peninsula. The West Indies, 889,000/;

North America, 3,112.000/.; South
America, 233,000/. There were seve.

ral other smaller sums, making a to-

tal of 18,900,000/. It would appear
by the papers that our expenditure in

the peninsula alone, including the sums
drawn from other quarters, but appH-
ed to the same service during the year,

amounted to at least 15,000,000/. To
all those who recollected the situation

of things two years ago, nothing could
be more obvious than that there was
at that time a great crisis in the af-

fairs of Europe. At the moment of
the explosion of the war between
France and Russia, it was clear, that
whoever was the conqueror would
remain master of the destinies of the

world. Had the French emperor suc-

ceeded in his design of subjugating

Russia, England would have been the
only nation in the world who could
have withstood his arms ; if, indeed,

she could have stood alone amidst
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the general ruin. This appeared to

those who at the time were entrusted

with the conduct of British policy, a

crisis in which all minor considerations

must yield to the necessity of a most

vigorous exertion. Nothing short of

an expenditure, which might almost

be called unlimited, and which was

not calculated upon any former expe-

rience, was in fact adequate to the oc-

casion. In 1812, soon after the de-

plorable catastrophe, which had pla-

ced him in his present office, by depri-

ving the country of the services of one

of the most virtuous and amiable of men,
the Duke of Wellington wrote to his

majesty's government, informing them
that he found, whatever military force

he possessed, he could not extend his

operations without a much greater sup-

ply of money. Unprovided with this,

he must remain chained to the posts

which he then occupied, and to a de-

fensive system, as he could not advance

to a distance from the supplies he re-

ceived by sea ; but he thought that

if he could be furnished with about

100,000/. a month, he might be able

to do much. His majesty's ministers

undertook to afford him this supply

under any inconvenience, and at what-

ever hazard. During the first year,

they furnished him with money at about

the'rate of 150,000/. a month. In the

last year this supply was considerably

increased ; and during the spring of

the present year it was sometimes car-

ried as high as 400,000/. or 500,000/.

a month. Of the money thus remit-

ted from this country to the Duke of

Wellington about 3,300,000/. was in

specie, besides 410,000/. in specie im-

ported from South America, (a part

of which, however, had since been sent

to Canada) so that a sum of not much
less than i,000,000/. had been furnish-

ed in specie for the use of the British

army. To all this was to be added
large sums drawn by bills on the trea-

sury, which made the whole amount

that which he had already stated. The
fact was, that even with every aid that

could be afforded him, it required all

the profound skill and admirable com-
bination of our great commander to

effect a movement of the British army
through a country so exhausted as

that in which it was to operate, and
to furnish it with an adequate supply
in its march- Having said so much
of the exertions made by us in Spain
and the south of France, he would
proceed, in compliance with the hint

of the hon. gentleman, to explain those

engagements with our allies, to which,
in some degree, was attributable the

glorious success of the campaign in

the North. Many of these engage-
ments had already received the sanc-

tion of parliament, as would appear by
the papers on the table. By the trea-

ty of Chaumont, the British govern-

ment agreed to advance to Austria,
Russia, and Prussia, the sum of
5,000,000/. for the year 1814, if the
war should last the whole year ; if

not, then a proportionate payment of
two months was to be allowed to Aus-
tria and Prussia after the signature of
peace, and of four months to Russia,

to assist the troops of those nations to
return to their respective countries.

The v^/'hole of the money which we had
thus stipulated to pay, had been dis-

charged, with the exception of a sum
for the Russian fleet, respecting which
some difficulty had arisen, that had
been referred to the adjustment of his

noble friend at Vienna.—[Mr Tier-
ney enquired the amount of that sum-]]

—The sum remaining in doubt was
not very considerable, about 100,000/.

more or less.. To Austria and Prus..

sia we had paid 970,000/ each, their

proportion for seven months of the

third of the 5,000,000/. : to Russia

1,250,000/.; to Sweden 500,000/.
for five months subsidy for the war ;

and 300,000'. being three months al-

lowance for the return of the Swedish
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troops to Sweden ; 10,000 Danes had
also been subsidized, according to the

treaty on the table of the house, and

150,000/. had been paid to Denmark
in consequence. By a treaty, long

since laid on the table of the house, it

was stipulated that 400,000/. should

be received annually by his SiciHan

majesty to the end of the war. The
proportion had been paid. He had
recently explained the nature of our
pecuniary engagements with Portugal
and Spain. For some years we had
made Portugal a formal allowance of

2,000,000/. annually, partly paid in mo-
ney, and partly furnished in supplies.

Of that sum we had paid Portugal the

proper proportion for the service of
her troops in the present year, and
four months allowance for their return.

With Spain, we had no such regular
agreement, but we had advanced
1,000,000/. a-year to the aid of the
Spanish armies, of which we had paid
Spain her proportion, together with
the allowance for the return of her
troops. We had also afforded consi-

derable assistance to the Spanish go-
vernment, in advances of supplies,

which it had been agreed to consider

as a loan, for which that government
was still indebted to us. The only re-

maining article was a subsidiary corps
of 15,000 Hanoverians, placed origi-

nally under the command of the crown
prince of Sweden, and now garrison-
ing the towns of the Netherlands.
We had only, however, paid half the
expence of the troops since the month
of July, and even that would eventu-
ally be repaid. The right hon. gen-
tleman here recapitulated the various
sums, and stated that the total was
somewhat less tiian 7,300,000/ To-
wards the defraying these subsidiary

payments, parliament had first grant-
ed the sum of 4,200,000/. and after-

wards granted three millions more, by
way of vote of credit, falling only one

VOL. VlII. PART 1,

hundred thousand pounds short of the

payments.'*

The resolution was agreed to.

On the 21st November the House
of Commons resolved itself into a com-
mittee of supply, to take into consider-

ation the estimates for the army ser-

vice ;—when Lord Palmerston moved,
" that 284,386 men (exclusive of the

men belonging to the regiments em-
ployed in the territorial possessions of

the East India Company, and the fo-

reign corps in British pay), commis-
sioned and non-commissioned officers

included, be maintained for the ser-

vice of Great Britain and Ireland,

from the 25th of December 1814, to

the 24th of June 1815, both inclusive,

being 182 days.'*

This resolution was agreed to, with

several others, for making provision

for different articles of the military-

expenditure.

On the 28th November the report of

the committee of supply was brought
up, and the whole of the resolution*

which it contained were agreed to by
the House.
On the 2d June, 1815, the House

again went into a committee of supply,

for the consideration of the army esti-

mates ; when Lord Palmerston made
a minute and very distinct statement

of the alterations on the different

branches of military expenditure in

1815, as compared with those of
1814.— '* On a general view," his

lordship said, ** including the aug-

mentation since the change in our re-

lations with France, there was a dimi-

nution in the estimates compared with

those of last year, without including

the militia, which could not with pro-

priety be taken into the comparison,

but merely the land forces and foreign

xrorps, of 47,000 men, and 2,652,000/.

charges." The noble lord concluded

witH^moving his first resolution ; viz.

" That a number of land forces, not

1?
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exceeding 199,767 men (exclusite of expire on the 5th April following, and
the men belonging to the regiments that it was not meant to be renewed,

employed in the territorial possessions The return, however, of Buonaparte

of the East India Company, the fo- from Elba, his resumption of the go-

reign corps in British pay, and the vemment of France, and the new war
embodied militia), commissioned and into which this country was conse-

non-commisioned officers included, be quently plunged, rendered it necessary

maintained for the service of the uni- to make provision for a much larger

ted kingdom, from the 25th of De- expenditure than had been contem-

cember 1814, to the 24<th of December plated. Accordingly, ministers de-

1815.'*—This resolution was agreed termined to abandon the new assessed

to ; and sereral sums were then voted taxes which had been agreed to, and
for the different heads of army ex- to propose a renewal of the property-

penditure, forming in all a total of tax for a year longer, to the 5th April,

7,917,387/.—The Chancellor of the 1816. A bill to this effect was ac-

Exchequer then moved, that a sum cordingly brought in, and passed br
not exceeding nine millions be farther the House of Commons upon the 5th
granted for defraying the extraordi- of May. The majority on this occa-

nary expences of the army for the year sion was very great, being 160 to 29,
1815, which was agreed to.—On the a proof, notwithstanding the clamo-
9th June the ordnance estimates were rous petitions which were presented

laid before the committee of supply by against it, that it was generally con-

Mr Ward, who stated, that the to- sidered as the most proper and effec-

talamount, for the service of Great Bri- tual measure which could have beea
tain, forthe year, would be 3,459,600/. fallen upon, in the circumstances of the

Is, lOd. ; and that for Ireland 375,820/. times, for meeting the sudden demands
185. 10c?., making a grand total for which had come upon the nation,

the service of the united kingdom, of While the property-tax bill was in

3,835,421/. Sd.—This sum was great- progress, a motion was made by Mr
er than our peace establishment by Bankes for extending this tax to Ire-

nearly 1,500,000/. ; and less than our land, but it was negatived. On the

last war establishment by 784,000/.

—

present occasion, the Chancellor of the

He therefore moved for the above Exchequer, after a particular state-

sum ; and after a long discussion, ment of the supplies for the year, in

arising out of minute objections to which he included some articles of

different articles of the estimates, the comparatively inconsiderable amount,
motion was agreed to. which had not yet been voted, gave

On the 14th June, the House resol- the following recapitulation of the sup*
ved itself into a committee of ways and plies for 1815 :

—

means, for the consideration of the SUPPLIES
Budget.—Before stating the proceed- Navy .'.,,. 14,897,255
ings which took place on this occa- Transports . . . 3,746,945

sion, it is necessary to mention, that in 18,644,20»

the month of February preceding, the ^'"^^
^?'If?'^!^ou- 11 r ^u -r- I. u f Ordnance. . . ; 4,431,645

Chancellor of the Exchequer had pro- F^^eign Payments, including
posed certam new taxes, consisting of Bills of Credit 9,000,000
additional excise duties, and of assess- Vote of Credit ...... 6,000,000

ed taxes, in order to raise the supplies ^^"o ^^^ Ireland 200,000

which had been granted. In propo-
Army Priz<.> Money

. . . .942,347
.;„-^ *!, « „ •

.. ^ J t *^ • Miscellaneous 3,000,000
sing these taxes, it was stated by mi-
Bisters that the property-tax would Carryover, £«1,368,926
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Br Brought orer, ^81,368,926

To these were to be added those

items to be borne by England,

which come under the head of

SEPARATE CHARGES.
These were as follows

:

Interest on Exchequer Bills . , 2,000,000

Sinking Fund on ditto .... 270,000

Debentures and Loyalty Loan . 90,000

\'ote of Credit Bills 1814, and

Reduction of Exchequer Bills . 6,000,000

19

£89,728,926

Deduct Irish Proportion

of Joint Charge. 9,572,814

Ditto Civil List and
Coniolidated Fund 188,000

9,760,814

And there remained to be borne
by England . * . . . £79,968,112

The vote of credit intencled to be

proposed this year, and included in

the above statement, was to the

amount of six miUions, and would
be made good in the usual way, by a

vote of exchequer bills to the same
extent. Anxious, however, that there

should not be too great a pressure on
these securities, he should propose a
reduction of three millions from those

voted last year, besides the repayment
of five milLons issued on the last vote

of credit : by these means the sum
paid off would be equal to that which it

might be necessary to issue in the course

of the year.—He then proceeded to

«tate the ways and means, for meeting
the supphes which had been voted. He
took the annual duties at 3,000,000/. ;

the snrplus of the consolidated fund he
also took at 3,000,000/.—He took the
war taxes at 22,000,000/. ; the lot-

tery at 250,000/.; old naval stores

at 508,000/. : the vote of credit, he
had stated at 6,000,000/. ; the exche-
quer bills funded, and the loan in the
hve per cents, would give 18,185,000/.:

the second loan 27,000,000/. The
amount of these sums fell a httle short

of the supplies ; but upon the whole
he expected that the ways and means

which he had enumerated would prove
sufficient. After a clear statement

of the terms on which the loans had
been contracted, which were obviously

prudent, and advantageous ; and an
explanation of the grounds on which
he took the surplus of the consohda-
ted fund at three millions, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer proceeded to

state the amount of the charges on the
country by the loans, and the way in

which it was proposed to meet them.
The total amount of the capital crea-

ted by the exchequer bills funded, and
the loan in the five per cents, amount-
ed to 21,208,000/. 5 per cent, stock ;

the interest of this to 1,060,000/. ;

the sinking fund to 331,000/, with
the usual charge for management. The
loan obtained that day created a capi-

tal of 49,680,000/., the interest of
which would be 1,517,000/. ; the sink-

ing fund would amount to 758,700/.,
to which would be added the charge
for management. The total amount
of the capital created in the present
year by funding, was 70,888,000/.
The interest on this was 2,577,000/. ;

the sinking fund 1,090,000/. ; the to-

tal annual charge to the country
3,689,000/. The rate per cent, at
which the whole of the sum i-aised in

the present year had been obtained
was, to the subscribers (including the
sinking fund), 5/. 145. 2\d. The to-

tal charge to the country was, every
thing included, 8/. 3s. 5 id. He shew-
ed, by a comparison of the expences
of this loan with those of former years,

that, notwithstanding the immense ad-
dition to our debt, the increased ex-

pence of these loans was very trifling.

This, he said, might be considered to

result from an astonishing increase of
public credit since the period to which
he had referred, or to the improved si-

tuation of the country, And which
ever way it was viewed, the effect was
equally gratifying. To provide for

the annual charge of 3,689,000/., the
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House had already supplied by taxes

of customs and excise on tobacco, and
on excise licences, about 600,000/.,

and there were now under the consi-

deration of the House additions to the

stamps and postage to the amount of
about 1,200,000/. more, making in the

whole a proviaion by new taxes of

about 1,800,000/. Thus it would be
seen about half the necessary supplies

were provided by taxes now agreed to,

or in progress through the House.
For the remainder, he proposed to

take a sum of from 1,800,000/. to

1,900,000/. out of the sums m the

hands of the commissioners for liqui-

dating the national debt, as he was au-

thoribed to do by the act of 1813.

The sum in their hands was at present

about 70,000,000/., and he proposed
to cancel so much of that as would
suffice to meet the remainder of the

charge created by the loan. After a

variety of general observations on the

state of the country and its foreign re-

lations, he concluded by moving the

first resolution necessary for carrying

the foregoing views into effect.

Mr Tierney paid the Chancellor

of the Exchequer some well merited

compliments on the clearness and fair-

ness of his statements with regard to

the existing ways and means, on which,

upon the whole, he said, that he agreed

with him. With regard to the sup-

plies, however, he stated his appre-

hension, that these, instead of, remain-

ing at their present amount, immense
as it was, would go on continually in-

creasing—*' Let the committee," he
said, " look at the progress of our ex-

penditure, creeping up as it had been
for the last six or seven years. In

1808, it had been 45 millions; ii? 1809,
50 milhons ; in 1810, 4-8 millions j in

1811, 52 millions; in 1812, 55 mil-

lions ; in 1813, 57 millions ; in 1814,
63 millions ; and now, in 1815, 72
millions. Willing as he was to ad-

mit that the right honourable gentle-

man fulfilled the duties of his high of-

fice with exemplary attention, he must

contend, that he was mistaken when he

conceived it possible to carry on the

war without an increasing, instead of a

diminishing expenditure. It was in

the nature of such an expenditure to

be rapidly increasing. Circumstances

were perpetually starting up to pro-

duce this effect. This was a frightful

prospect for the country." He then

adverted to the deviation from the sys-

tem of Mr Pitt, of raising so much of

the supplies within the year as should

materially reduce the amount of the

loan ; and of affording, by the opera-

tion ofthe sinking fund, themeans ofob-

taining the loan on better terms than the

country could otherwise have enjoyed.

But by comparing the amount of the

loan, and the amount of the taxation

during the last eight years, he shewed

that, while, previous to 1812, the taxes

each year amounted to a great deal

more than the loan, since that period

the reverse had been the case ; so much
so, that in the present year the loan

exceeded the taxes by 17 millions and

a half. As to the sinking fund, it, by
the present financial system, instead of

increasing, was daily becoming less.

He contended that, in place of pro-

ceeding in this manner, it would be

better for the country to look its ex-

penditure in the face, and either to re-

duce its amount, or to meet it at once

by taxation. He concluded by an at-

tack upon the policy of the govern-

ment, in having entered into the pre-

sent war with France,—The Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer replied to the dif-

ferent observations of Mr Tierney. In

answer to that gentleman's censure of

the financial arrangements, he referred

to the measures of Mr Pitt at different

periods, and particularly in 1805, to

shew, that that statesman did not, in

great and extraordinary emergencies,

attempt to raise the whole of the ex-

penses by taxation, but by an increase
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o 1 the amount of the loans ; and }he

justified his own proceedings by the

aithority of that great man's prece-

dent. He likewise entered into a va-

r ety of calculations, showing the effect

of tlie system introduced in 1813, re-

specting the sinking fund, and proving

that the progress of the redemption of

the national debt would be perfectly

satisfactory, notwithstanding the relief

afforded to the public burthens.

The different resolutions proposed

by the Chancellor of the Exchequer
were then put, and agreed to.

On 16th June, the Irish budget was
laid before the House, by Mr Vesey
Fitzgerald, the Chancellor of the Irish

Exchequer. The substance of his

statement was as follows : The sup-

plies consisted of the estimated quota

of contribution of the year 1815, sta-

ted at 10,574-,215/., and of the inte-

rest and sinking fund on the debt,

6,098,149/,, making the total supphes

16,67^,364/. The ways and means

Surplus of the consolidated fund L.688,807

The produce of the revenue he
should estimate at - - 6,100,000

The profits on lotteries, one half

of what had been computed
for Great Britain - - 125,000

Re-payment of sums advanced
by Ireland for naval and mili-

tary services - - 100,000

2-17ths of old naval stores, 15-

17ths having been taken cre-

dit for by England - - 90,305

Loan raised in England for the

service of Ireland, 9,000,0001.

British .... 9,750,000

Making a total ways andmeansof 16,854,1 12

He stated the whole of the above in

Irish currency, and the committee

would observe that there was an ex-

cess of ways and means above the

supply of 171,000/. The charge for

the loan he stated at 727,350/.; to

cover this charge, he stated certain

proposed additions to the taxes, the

amount of which he estimated at

760,000/. British money. Theresolu-
tions moved by him were all agreed to.

The last financial measure before

the House of Commons this session

was the vote of credit, which it has

been seen the Chancellor of the Ex-
'^

chequer meant to propose as part of

the ways and means for the year. On
28th June, he moved, " That a sum
not exceeding six millions be granted

to his majesty in Great Britain, and
28,000/. for Ireland, to enable his

majesty to take such measures as the

exigency of affairs may require, and

that such sum of six millions be rai-

sed by exchequer bills in Great Bri-

tain, to be charged on the first aids to

be granted in the next session of par-

liament.**

Mr Whitbread said, " he should

not oppose the motion, conceiving,

that, under the present circumstances,

it was material that the crown should

be provided with powers capable of

meeting any exigency that might arise

during the recess. He hoped, that

before the re- assembling of parliament,

the blessings of peace would be resto-

red to the country. Whatever differ-

ence of opinion might exist with re-

spect to the original justice of the war '

(and no change whatever had taken

place in his opinions on that subject,)

there could be but one sentiment on
the splendour of our recent successes

;

which, however, he trusted would not

induce his majesty's government to go
in pursuit of objects utterly foreign to

our true pohcy. It was impossible to

foresee what events might speedily oc-

cur. If the noble duke, who, with

his glorious army, had achieved a tri-

umph so memorable, should reach the

metropolis of France, he trusted that

his protecting arm would avert the

horrors which might otherwise be pro-

duced by that event. A vigorous ef-

fort had been made by his majesty's

government to crush the resistance ot
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the enemy. He congratulated them
on their efforts having produced a re-

suit far exceeding the most sanguine

expectations. He hoped that they

would not now make a turn, and en-

gage in the pursuit of objects, which,

in his opinion, would be calculated to

protract the existing warfare. There
was one part of Europe in which he

trusted no part of his vote of credit

would be apphed—he alluded to Spain.

A great suspicion existed among those

Spaniards who had escaped from the

yoke which it was attempted to im-

pose in that country on all that was

liberal and enlightened, that minister*

had assisted the government of Spain

in their nefarious designs. He hoped

and believed that this suspicion was

unfounded, for he could conceive no

appropriation of the public money so

highly reprehensible." The resolutio*

was then cordially agreed to*
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CHAP. II.

Bank of England—Renewal of Restrictions on Cash-payments.—Proceedings
as to the Profits ofthe Bank on its Transactions 'with Government.-r—Billfor
putting an end to the exclusive Privilege of the South-Sea Company.—BiU
to make Freehold Estates liablefor simple Contract Debts.—Bill to Amend
the Laws respecting Insolvent Debtors.—Abolition of Gaol Fees.—BUIfor
Abolition ofthe Pillory.—Actfor extending Jury Trial in Civil Causes to

Scotland.

The afFairs of the Bank of England,
and the relations between government
and that great establishment, gave rise

to several important proceedings in

parliament this session. The restric-

tions on payments in cash were to expire

on the 5th of April ; and it became ne-

cessary to consider whether or not

these restrictions were to be renewed.

On the 2d of March Lord Archibald
Hamilton, in the House of Commons,
moved for a committee to enquire into

the affairs of the Bank of England,
and into the effects produced on the
currency and commercial relations of
the kingdom by the different restric-

tion acts. His lordship took a view of
the great increase in the issues of pa-
per since the restrictions commenced ;

and argued that, in consequence of
these issues, not only did the proprie-
tors of the bank derive exorbitant pro-
fits at the expence of the public, but
the value of our currency was exces-
sively depreciated ; and, among other
evils attending this depreciation, he
contended, that it w^s in part, at least,

a cause of the late high prices of corn. *

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
said, that as the noble lord's argu-

ments were founded on the supposi-

tion, that the|bank restrictions would
be continued to an indefinite period,

he thought it hardly necessary to enter

into a refutation of them, as it was
expected that the restrictions would
cease on the 5th of July 1816. He
entered, however, into an examination
of those arguments, in the course of
which he maintained, that no measure
could be more calculated to defeat the

resumption of cash-payments than the

very enquiries which were wished to be
made ; for, if once the information

which these enquiries would give were
published, it would place the bank at

the mercy of every speculator in bul-

lion in the country ; and he concluded

by stating the grounds on which he
conceived it more than probable that

cash-payments would be resumed in

July, 1816 " If," he said, '« the

peace with America had been ratified

at the same time with that at Paris

—

if the foreign expences had been con-

cluded—if the arrears which were due

* Fpr some observations on the Bullion Question, and its relation ta the question as
to the price of corn, see p. 60 of this volume.
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to foreign states had been paid—if the

keeping up a large standing army on
the continent had not been necessary

—

and if we had not had to transport a

large army across the Atlantic, the

short period which had elapsed since

the conclusion of the peace, he was
satisfied, would have so completely re-

stored the affairs of the country to

their original situation, that the bank
would, without delay, have been able

to resume their cash-payments. Any
gentleman who compared the progres-

sive improvement of the rate of ex-

change since ISl^, would at once be

able to discover the truth of this pro-

position. In January, 1814, the ex-

change with Hamburgh was at ii8 ;

before October it was 32. In January,

1814, the price of gold in doubloons,

was Si, 105. per oz. ; before the end
of the year it had fallen to 4/. 9^. per
oz. The price of silver in the same pe-

riod had fallen from 6*. \\d. per oz.

to Ss. 6d. With these favourable pros-

pects, he thought he should not be
presuming too much in anticipating

such a favourable change by July,

1816, as would ensure a return to the

old currency of the country. He held

an account in his hand which would
shew the enormous expenditure of spe-

cie which within the last few years

had been made on the continent by
this country. In 1811, the foreign

payments were 15,182,000/. ; in 1812,
18,533,000/. ; in 1813, 22,931.000/.;
and in 1814, 31,284,000/. In the face

of such an expenditure he thought it

was not extraordinary that restrictions

should be placed on the cash-pay-
ments of the bank ; but now that they
might be considered as in a great mea-
sure stopped, if no new cause should
occur to render their continuance ne-
cessary, it was but natural to suppose
that these sums would revert to their
old channel ; and if this should be the
case, there was no doubt that, by the

period he had fixed, the bank would
resume its payments in specie."

Mr Horner, in arguing for the mo-
tion, was led to state his opinion as to

the effect of the bank restrictions on
the currency of the country. He said,

that " the great principle on which he
had always rested the question was,

that so long as the standard currency

of a country remained unvaried, how-
ever that standard might be expressed,

no change in its real value could affect

its relative value to other commodi-
ties. Whenever depreciation had once

begun, then it was possible for com-
mercial or other circumstances to af-

fect the value of gold ; but he had ne-

ver supposed that when gold was at

51. lls.y or, as it had once been, at

5/. 14*., that this rise was solely attri-

butable to an excess of paper circula-

tion, or that the apparent depreciation

was the true measure of the excess in

the issues of the bank. What he con-

ceived to be the true solution of the

difficulty was, that a depreciation ha-

ving taken place from excess, an open-

ing had been made for the operation

of other causes, which were now in a

great measure removed. These causes

were the occupation of commercial
countries by immense armies, the con-

sequent distress and discredit, together

with the greatly augmented remit-

tances made from one part of Europe
to another. The effect produced by
the change of circumstances was to

bring back the price of gold to be-

tween 4/. 9^. and 4/. lis.; precisely

what it was in 1810. The exchanges
now, though really in our favour, were
nominally against us 8 or 9 per cent. ;

and here he begged to ask, could this

appearance be explained, but in a de-

preciation in the value of our domestic

currency ? The extraordinary circum-

stance adverted to, of the price of gold
falling in the course of last year to 4/.

45. he ascribed to the then situation
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if the armies in the North, by which

jfreat quantities of buUion were driven

la the direction of this country. It

Iiappened, too, at the same time, that

nany of the country banks failed, a

nrcumstance which necessarily opera-

:ed to induce the Bank to diminish

cheir issues. This was a measure that

raised the real value of their paper in

the same proportion. He believed,

albo, that there had been a rise in the

real price of gold,—he meant as mea-

sured by other commodities in some

of the countries of Europe. This he

partly attributed to the effects of war
destroying the settled habits of com-
mercial credit, and partly to an inter-

ruption in the working of the mines

produced by the disturbances of South
America. He had reason to believe that

from Mexico the supplies were much
less abundant than usual. His conclu-

sion was, upon the whole review of this

question, that our currency was in an

artificial and depreciated state ; a state,

the evils of which were too manifest to

be denied, and were equally injurious

^ to the public creditor, by diminishing

the value of his dividend, and to the

private creditor the value of his legal

claim. Its effects on pubhc credit, and

on our financial situation, would lead

him into too wide a field of discussion ;

but it appeared to him to be incontro-

vertible, that this evil, excited in con-

sequence of an excessive issue of bank
paper, is, that the government were
not duly vigilant over those issues, and
that the renewal of the restriction

should not be granted without a de-

claration that the parliament and the

country expected that immediate mea-
sures would be taken by the bank to

resume their cash-payments."
The question being put, the mo-

tion was negatived by a great majo-
rity. Immediately after the division,

the House went into a committee,
when the Chancellor of the Exchequer
moved, that the restrictions on pay-

ments of cash by the Bank of Eng-
land should be continued to the 5th
of July, 1816. The motion was car-

ried. On the 7th March the report of

the committee was brought up, when
a short discussion took place, in the

course of which the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, in answer to some obser-

vations on the other side, said, that
*' he thought it necessary to deny the

assertion, that the country had been

twelve months at peace. For, in point

of fact, considering the state of our
relations with America, that a defini-

tive treaty was not yet concluded, and
that our foreign expenditure still con-

tinued, the country could not even

now be said to be in a state of peace.

Our foreign expenditure had no doubt
diminished, and was still diminishing.

Yet its extent must naturally be con-

ceived to operate against the reduc-

tion of the exchange ; and until the

expiration of the winter months, which
impeded our commerce, the balance

of trade could not be expected to out-

weigh the influence of our foreign ex-
penditure. The prospect, however,
was favourable, the rate of exchange
having been reduced no less than 25
per cent, within less than 12 months

;

but still he was not so sanguine in his

hope« as to speak confidently, that the
restriction upon the Bank could be
conveniently removed at the time spe-

cified in the bill." The bill was
passed.

The Bank of England derives con-
siderable emolument, in consequence
of being employed to transact the bu-
siness of the public. This emolument
proceeds, in the first place, from the

large sums of public money deposited

in the hands of the bank. For these

deposits, which appear generally to

amount from eight to ten millions, the

bank pays no interest ; and the inter-

est of this money, therefore, may be
considered as profit made by the bank
from transacting the business of the
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public. In the next place, the bank
derives an emolument from the ma-
nagement of the national debt. All
the transfers of stock are made, and
all the dividends to the public credi-

tors are paid by the bank,—on which
transactions the bank receives a com-
mission. In consideration of the be-
nefits which the bank receives from its

charter, and of the emoluments deri-

ved from the management of the pub-
lic business, they have at different times

made advances to the public on more
favourable terms than ordinary loans.

In 1 800, when they obtained a renew-
al of their charter for 21 years, they
advanced to the public three millions

for six years without interest ; and,

at the end of that period, they renew-

ed this loan till 1814, at three per
cent,, thus giving the public an allow-

ance of two per cent on the interest.

In 1800, they also continued the loan

then existing, of eleven millions and a

half, for twenty'one years, at three per

cent. And lastly, in 1808, they made
a further advance of three millions,

without interest, till the 5th of April,

1816. These advances, however, were
considered as a very inadequate remu-
neration for the advantages which the

bank derived from its relations with
government ; and Mr Grenfell, on the

19th of April, moved for such accounts

as might be necessary for ascertaining

the amount of the profits made by the

bank, and of the compensation made
for these profits to the public. These
accounts were ordered on the 26th of
April. On the 13th of June, Mr
Grenfell moved a series of resolutions,

stating his views of the amount of the

pubHc balances in the hands of the
bank ; of the profits derived from
these balances, and from the commis-
sion on the management of the na-

tional debt ; and of the remuneration
made by the bank for these emolu-
ments ; the whole tending to shew
the inadequacy of the remuneration

to the emoluments. On the 26th of
June, a series of counter resolutions

were moved by Mr Mellish ; and it

was agreed, that the discussion on
both these sets of resolutions should

take place at the same time. Nothing
further took place this session, which
rose soon afterwards ; but the result

of this enquiry will be found among
the proceedings of the following ses-

sion.

On the 13th of March, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer brought for-

ward a proposition for putting an
end to the exclusive privileges enjoy-

ed by the South-Sea Company. He
took a view of the establishment of
this company, and stated, that it

possessed the exclusive privilege of
trading to America, from the river

Oroonoko, round Cape Horn to the

north-west coast of that continent.

This exclusive privilege had for many-
years been of no advantage to that

company ; but South America ha-

ving become at last open to us, it

might become a great obstacle to our
commerce. He therefore had to state

the terms on which the company were
willing to sell it to the country. The
company had lent all its capital to the
government, for which they received

Si. per cent. ; and they also obtained

a further dividend of 4 per cent, on
their capital, by acting as agents for

government in the payment of the di-

vidends of such part of the public debt
as existed in 1721. By the act of
1813, which would cancel all the na-

tional debt which existed before the

estabhshment of the sinking fund,

they would lose that ^ per cent. They
therefore consented to abandon their

exclusive privilege of trade, on condi-

tion that the government woald gua-
rantee this i percent, or about 1 8,000^
a year to them. For this income it

was his intention to propose the crea-

tion of a fund, by a duty on tonnage
of ships trading to South America,
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;nd on the export of goods thither,

to the amount of 2/. per cent. The
j'und necessary would be 400,000/. ;

vhen that sum was accumulated, the

duty would be repealed, A duty of

il. per cent, on goods shipped to South

America would expire on the 16th of

March, so that a renewal of only half

that duty would be necessary. He
concluded by moving the resolutions

necessary for carrying the above ob-

ject into effect. A long and irrele-

vant discussion ensued on the contest

for the emancipation of South Ame-
rica from Spain, after which a conver-

sation arose upon the proposition of a

tax of 2 per cent, upon all goods ex-

ported from Great Britain or Ireland

to South America, in which the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, Mr Finlay,

and Mr Alderman Atkins took part.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
stated, that the produce of this tax

was to be applied in aid of a fund to

indemnify the South- Sea Company,
and that it was to cease when that in-

demnity was discharged. The two
latter objected to it, as inconsistent

with our commercial policy, by im-

posing a tax upon our exported ma-
nufactures. The several resolutions

were then agreed to, and an act of

parliament, in pursuance of them, was
soon afterwards passed.

In the course of this session, several

attempts were made for improving the

jurisprudence of Britain, with differ-

ent degrees of success. Sir SamueJ
Romilly again brought forward, on
the 14th of February, his bill for ma-
king the freehold estates of persons

dying in debt hable for these debts,

which in the preceding session had
been passed by the Commons, but re-

jected by the Lords. On this occa-

sion he made several valuable observa-

tions : He said, that " a law hke that

now in force in England was not to be
found in any other country. That
law was not in fact extended to the

whole of his majesty's dominions. It

was not acted upon in our West In-

dian colonies and other of our foreign

dominions. Some of the objections

which had been urged to his bill, he
was certain were quite unfounded, and
had been advanced by persons who
had not taken the trouble to give the

subject that consideration which it de-

served. After answering some of the

arguments of those who had opposed
the former bill, he described that which
he wished to effect to be this ; to give

simple contract creditors the same re-

medy which is open to specialty cre-

ditors. He did not mean to place

them on the same footing, but merely

to allow the simple contract creditors

to come in, after the specialty credi-

tors had been paid. This, he contend-

ed, would throw no obstacle in the

way of selling estates ; and the objec-

tions that this measure would give

greater facilities for young men of for-

tune to obtain credit, he answered, by
shewing that it was not probable a
young man of fortune would be more
readily trusted by an older man, be-

cause he might recover from his estate

on his death ; and by asserting that

the evil to which he wished to direct

the attention of parliament, could ne-

ver be effectually remedied but in a
court of equity. He thought it right

to state on this occasion, that it was
his opinion that much more than would
be done by this measure ought to be
done, to give the creditor the benefit

of the debtor's property. It was not
probable that he should pursue the

subject further, but he hoped it would
be taken up by others more fortunately

circumstanced than he had been, and
with better success. Much alteration

in the law appeared to him to be want-
ing. He did not hesitate to say, that

the law of England, on the subject in

question, had gone on an erroneous

principle. It had been distinguished

by extraordinary rigour against the
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person, and by great relaxation with
respect to his property. It punished

inability to pay a debt as a crime, but
did not take those measures which
might be taken to prevent the offence.

It imprisoned the debtor for not ap-

plying his property to meet the de-

mands of his creditors, but did not

apply that property for him, to the

payment of his debts in cases where
this could be done.'' Leave was given

to bring in the bill, which was pre-

sented and read a first time j but no
further progress was made in it during
the present session.

On the II th of April, Mr Serjeant

Best moved for leave to bring in a bill

to amend the laws respecting insolvent

debtors. The severity of the former
laws of England relative to imprison-

ment for debt, had been much mitiga-

ted by the acts for the relief of insol-

vent debtors passed in 1813 and ISl't

;

one of the leading provisions of which
was, that an insolvent debtor, on ma-
king a full disclosure of his property,

was entitled to be liberated at the end
of three months. This enactment,

highly satisfactory as it was to the

public at large, yet appeared to the

learned serjeant to be attended with

the evil of injuring credit ;—as, by gi-

ving the same facility to the dishonest

as to the honest debtor, to obtain his

liberty at the expiration of three

months* imprisonment, it rendered it

impossible for tradesmen any longer

to know whom to trust. The object

of the bill now brought in was, in the

first place to extend the provisions of
the act of Geo. II., (by which it was
enacted, that persons imprisoned for

debt should be obliged to give up
their property for the benefit of their

creditors, under the penalty of trans-

portation,) from debts under 100/. to

debts of any amount ; and secondly,
to distinguish, in giving relief to in-

solvent debtors, whether they belong-
ed to the class of unfortunate or frau-

dulent. His mode of making this

very nice and difficult distinction, was

the following : He said, that " the

only way of separating the honest

from the dishonest debtor, would be

to introduce some sort of scale, by
which the claim to the advantages of

the act might be regulated. Such a

scale he had prepared for the consider-

ation or the House. He had to pro-

pose, that if the debtor was found in a

condition to pay I5s. in the pound, he

should be entitled to his discharge at

the expiration of three months, if he

should from the improvident manage-

ment of his affairs, be only in a condi-

tion to pay 105. in the pound, then he

thought his imprisonment should ex-

tend to a longer period, namely, to

twelve months. Again, if the debtor,

by expending that which he must

know belonged to others, was unable

to pay 10*. in the pound, such a man,

he thought, ought to be imprisoned

two years, twelve months of which ,

should be passed within the walls of a
\

prison, and not as at present, in what
were called the rules. And lastly, if

a man was entirely insolvent, and with-

out the hope of paying any portion of

his debts, he considered it was but

proper that he should be kept within

the walls of a prison for two years. It

would naturally occur, that there were

many cases in which a prisoner might

be in no condition, from misfortunes

not originating in his own vices, to

pay any thing in liquidation of bis

debts. To such an individual he by
no means wished the scale which he

had stated to apply ; it should, there-

fore, be open in all cases for the debtor

to prove by his own oath, supported

by other satisfactory evidence, whe-

ther his distresses were attributable to

imprudence or misfortune, and if he

was able to estabhsh the latter, then

he should extremely lament his deten-

tion in custody beyond the time that

was necessary to prove the fact."
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After some pointed observations by

Vlr Horner on the objectionable parts

of this bill, and particularly on the in-

lOngruity of ascertaining the degree of

1 man's guilt by tlie number of shil-

lings which he was able to pay his

creditors in the pound, leave was gi-

ven to bring in the bill. Afterwards,

however, Mr Best withdrew the bill,

intimating his intention of bringing

forward the measure in the next ses-

sion in an amended form.

On the 16th February, a bill was

presented by Mr Bennet for the abo-

lition of the gaol and other fees con-

nected with the gaols of Great Bri-

tain. This benevolent and salutary

law was passed without opposition.

The only objection made to it was,

that it excepted the King's Bench,

Fleet, and Marshalsea prisons. But
the reason of this exception was, that

these were not prisons belonging to a

particular town or county, but gene-

rally pertaining to the country at large,

being the prisons attached to the

Courts of King's Bench, Common
Pleas, and Admiralty. The abolition

of the fees of the gaols belonging to

the different counties and towns trans-

ferred the additional burden thus crea-

ted for their maintenance on those

counties or towns ; but in case of the

abolition of the fees in the gaols in

question, some provision would re-

quire to be made by government in

their place. This, however, hardly

appears a suf&cient reason for leaving

the numerous prisoners in these three

goals in a state of hardship, from
which it was judged so essentially ne-

cessary to relieve the unhappy inmates

of all the other goals in the kingdom.
On the 6th April, Mr M. A. Tay-

lor obtained leave to bring in a bill to

abohsh the punishment of the pillory.

This bill passed the House of Com-
mons. On the 5th July, in the House
of Lords, a discussion took place on
the motion for having the bill com-

mitted. The Earl of Lauderdale said,

" that the punishment of the pillory

had been condemned by almost all

those who had studied and written

upon the philosophy of criminal law,

almost by all the politicians who had
attended to its nature and effects, and
even by some of the judges who had
to apply it. No principle in criminal

law was better established than this,

that the piinishment ought to be com-
mensurate to the oifcnce. In this re-

spect thf punishment of the pillory was
extremely objectionable. In one of the

older statutes, it was put in the alter-

native, that a man should pay a fine of

20s. or be put in the pillory, so that

the same punishment was to be inflicted

on one who could not pay 20^. as on
one who had attempted to commit an

unnatural and abominable crime. Such
a state of the law was a disgrace to

the age and country in which it exist-

ed. Another remarkable feature in

this punishment was, its gross inequa-

lity and uncertainty. The punishment
was not that which was consonant to

the nature of the offence, or to the in-

tention of the court which awarded it,

but depended on the humour of the

mob. The case of Dr Shebbeare was
a remarkable one. He had been sen-

tenced to the pillory ; but though this

was intended as a disgrace, it turned

out a sort of triumph. He was put
upon, but not in the pillory ; the sne-

riff held an umbrella over his head to

shelter him from the rain or the sun ;

and a servant stood by to attend upon
and hand him refreshment, while he
was at the same time applauded by the

spectators ; so that the punishment,

instead of being disgraceful to him,

was an insult upon the law. Another
case applicable to the point was that

of Daniel Isaac Eaton. He had been
put in the pillory for a very serious

offence, that of endeavouring to throw
contempt and ridicule on the funda-

mental principles of the Christian reli-

:3
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gion ; and as an example to the pri-

soners, he presumed, he was pilloried

opposite to Newgate gaol : but the

crowd, probably from some mistake

as to the nature of his offence, ap-

plauded him. In this case, too, the

punishment was far more lenient than

the judges intended. In other cases it

was more severe ; for instance, when
the punishment of the pillory was in-

flicted for offences which had a ten-

dency to exasperate the feelings of the

populace, such as the attempting to

commit an unnatural and horrible

crime. Neither the law nor the judge

intended that this crime, abominable

as it was, should be punished with

death, and yet such was frequently the

result. The death, too, which such

criminals sometimes met with was more
severe than the punishment of death

wheninflictedin the ordinary way. He
himself had witnessed an instance of

this in 1780. A person was pilloried

in Southwark for an unnatural crime,

and the criminal was so treated by
the mob that he actually died the mo-
ment he was taken from the machine.

Judge Eyrej in a case where one had
by perjury attempted to swear away
another person's life, had refrained

from inflicting the punishment of the

pillory, on the very ground that the

punishment might in reality be dif-

ferent from what the court intend-

ed."

Lord Ellenborough, in answer to

these observations, contended, that

the bill was defective, in as much as it

had substituted no other punishment
in the room of that which was propo-

sed to be abolished. With respect to

the inequahty and uncertainty of this

punishment, his lordship said, that

this objection might be, in some de-

gree, applied to all other punishments,

unless the officers of the law intrusted

with the execution did their duty. In
the case of Dr Shebbeare, the sheriff

had not done his duty, and was after,

wards punished by fine and imprison-

ment. As to the danger of the pu-
nishment exceeding the measure of the
law, the learned lord remarked, that by
the law the officers were to take care
that it did not exceed its just measure ;—that the criminal was to be punished
by disgrace and exposure, " salvis ta-

men memhris et vita," But Lord El-
lenborough could hardly fail to be
convinced, had he considered the many
instances of horrible outrage commit-
ted by the mob on unfortunate per-^

sons under this punishment, that it is

impossible to prevent the occurrence

of these shocking scenes.—The Lord
Chancellor was of opinion, that it

would be unwise to abohsh the pu-
nishment of the pillory in some cases ;

in cases, for instance, of perjury and
fraud. He suggested, that the best

mode of proceeding would be, to de-

sire the judges in another session to
prepare a bill on this subject, pointing

out the cases, where, according to
their experience, the punishment of
the pillory was proper, and the cases

to which, though at present applica-

ble, it was not suited.—The bill was
then ordered to be committed that

day two months ; or, in other words*
was thrown out.

The natural predilection which men
of eminence in the law entertain for it&

institutions, andthewholesomejealousy
with which they regard innovations on
established practice, or ancient princi-

ple, accounts for the stand made by the
high law authorities on this and similar

occasions. But if punishments in a free

country can only be inflicted by the
sentence of a court of justice, that

must be an imperfect one, which may
be to the criminal a scene either of

triumph, or of the most horrid torture,

at the pleasure of the mob. And if

it is the object of the law that the pu-
nishment of the guilty should operate

beneficially upon the feelings of the

spectators, what shall we say of that

mode, which, instead of impressing

awe on the rabble by its solemnity,
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irvites them to brutalize themselves,

b f taking up the task of the execu-

cutioner, and pelting, stoning, and

sometimes murdering a wretch, who
has neither the means of flight nor re-

sistance !

The act of parliament extending

the trial by jury in civil causes to

Scotland, was passed during the pre-

'sent session ; a measure which may

be considered as by far the most im-

portant, and, it is hardly to be doubt-

ed, the most beneficial alteration on

the jurisprudence of Scotland which

has taken place for a long course of

years. In the discussion on this bill,

in the committee of the House of

Commons, the following very judici-

ous remarks were made by Sir Samuel

Romilly. He said, that " he did not

rise to oppose the progress of this

bill. He thought, on the contrary,

that it was a bill which would confer

the most important benefits on Scot-

land. He could by no means consi-

der it as a mere experiment, but as an

immediate remedy for a great practi-

cal evil. From his own experience in

appeal causes from Scotland, he knew
that the greater part of them turned

upon mere matters of fact. The mode
of trying these questions now in Scot-

land was enormously expensive as well

as dilatory. A case which in Eng-
land might be disposed of by a jury

five or six weeks after the action was

brought, was often pending in Scot-

land for seven or eight years. There
was another great advantage, in the

trial by jury, that the countenance,

the deportment, and tone of voice of

the witness, was a sort of living com-
mentary on the value of his testimony.

This was an advantage that trials ta-

ken upon written depositions could

not have. He certainly valued highly

the conscientioas scruples of those pe-

titioners, who supposed, that after ta-

king the juror's oath, they could not

give up their opinion to their fellow

jurors, so as to agree upon a verdict*

In this country, however, where the

trial by jury had existed for many cen-

turies, a man would be supposed to

have a very perverted understanding,

if he could imagine that, after having

advanced all the arguments he could

in support of his impressions, he would
be perjured in finally acquiescing with

the opinions of the majority, and find-

ing a verdict accordingly. He must
also observe, that he thought this bill

might be a precedent for important
amelioration in a part of the English

law. In «ur ecclesiastical courts, the

proceedings (which also went on writ-

ten depositions,) were enormously ex-

pensive and dilatory. He hoped that

when the attention of the House was
called to the advantages of trial by
jury in Scotland, they would also see

the propriety of a similar mode of trial

in many of the cases before our eccle-

siastical courts."—The bill was carri-

ed through parliament with the utmost
cordiality and unanimity, and any dif-

ference of opinion that took place re-

lated to subordinate matters of detaih

The law, as it now stands, differs from
the English law as to jury-trial in se-

veral particulars. The Jury Court is

not a separate and independent tribu-

nal, but a subsidiary court to the Court
of Session, before which all causes

must be brought, as formerly. It is

only particular questions of fact which
are remittedfor trial to the Jury Court;
and even these questions the judges
of the Court of Session have it in their

discretion to remit or not to the Jury
Court, as they shall think proper.

When a question of fact has thus been
tried before the Jury Court, the verdict

is returned to the Court of Session,

who, in the further progress of the

cause, proceed upon the fact thus es-

tabHshed, in the same manner as if it

had been conclusively established by
evidence before themselves. Thus the

Jury Court is precisely a substitute,

11
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and an excellent one, for the old me-
thod of taking proofs by commission.

Another peculiarity in the new Scotch
system is, that, if a jury cannot bring

themselves to a state of unanimity in

twelve hours, they are dismissed, and
a new trial is granted. These modifi-

cations of the law of jury trial, as it

has been estabUshed in England, have

been wisely adopted in its first intro-

duction into a country, on whose
forms of judicial procedure it has

made so great and sudden a change.

But, as the inhabitants of Scotland

become better acquainted with it, and
more thoroughly convinced of its many
inestimable advantages, it will, in all

probability, be gradually more extend-

ed in its apphcation, and more com-
pletely assimilated to the practice of

England.

The provision for dismissing a jury,

if they cannot agree unanimously in

their verdict in twelve hours, was in-

troduced, in consideration of the scru-

ples of a great number of individuals

in Scotland, who apprehend, that it

must be often impossible for a jury to

give a unanimous verdict without some
of the members violating their oath :

And this provision has been happily

imagined, as it obtains all the advan-

tages of the system of unanimous ju-

ries, while it secures to the most con-

scientious juryman the certainty of not

being compelled to concur in a verdict

contrary to his own opinion, and, at

the same time, avoids the inconvenien-

cies of juries making up their verdicts

from a mere majority of votes. An opi-

nion has gone abroad, that, as in the

case of unanimous juries, the verdict

must be agreed on, in many instances,

from an understanding that the minori-

ty must yield to the majority, this una-
nimity is merely fictitious ; and that,

therefore, it would be better to have it

declaredatoncethat the verdict shall be
determined bythevoice of the majority.

But though this may, at first sight,

seem to be the case, yet, on a nearer

consideration of the matter, the prac-

tical effects of the two systems will ap-

pear very different. The difference

consists in the tendency of the one sys-

tem, much more than the other, to

produce a patient, anxious, and candid

investigation of the case before the

jury. Where the law expressly de-

clares, that the voice of the majority

shall be held to be the verdict of the

jury, it may too often be the case that

this voice may be collected in a care-

less and hasty manner. The .majority

may be swayed by the plausible opi-

nions of one or two individuals who
may take a prominent part in the dis-

cussion ; while others, who may be
far from satisfied with the argu-

ments they hear, may content them-
selves with simply expressing their

dissent, holding themselves not re-

sponsible for a verdict given by a ma-
jority of which they formed no part.

It is well known, that many men may
form just and sound opinions, and yet
have such a disinclination and inapti-

tude to argue in support of these opi-

nions, that, in ordinary cases, and with-

out some paramount inducement, they
will sooner submit to see them over-

ruled than enter into any controversy

in vindication of them. Now, it is

precisely the legal obligation on juries

to give a unanimous verdict which fur-

nishes this paramount inducement on
every man who is strongly impressed

with the soundness of his own opinion,

to communicate this impression to the

others. When the verdict must by
law be unanimous, every juryman, by
his oath, becomes responsible for it to

his conscience. But what is the ex-

tent of this responsibility ? and what
is the extent of the obhgation thus im-
posed on him by his oath ? Can he ex-

pect that eleven other men must in-

evitably form the same opinion with
himself, an expectation which, by the

laws of human nature, is plainly chime-
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real? Or is he obliged to insist, that

t ie whole body of his brethren shall re-

riain in confinement, till the greater

r umber of them are starved into a con-

currence in his opinion ? If the first of

these suppositions is obviously impos-

sible, the second is as obviously unjust

;

ior the individual in question vi^ould

hardly have so much reason to be at

peace with his conscience, after having

compelled a number of others by a

contest of physical strength to adopt

his opinion, which he himself must ad-

mit to have been presumptively/ wrong,

as if he had yielded to the united

conviction of the greater number, and

concurred in an opinion which must

have been presumptively right. Still,

however, every individual of the jury

is responsible for the verdict ; but the

responsibility must in reason be limited

to this, that every individual shall ex-

ert his faculties to the uttermost ; first,

in an unremitting attention to the pro-

ceedings of the trial, and next, in a

most patient and careful examination

and discussion of the evidence, in order

that he may have it in his power, in

the case of the general conviction not

being in unison with his own, ^o say

to his own conscience, that he has

used every means in his power, not only

to investigate the case, but to place his

views in the clearest light before his

brethren. This is plainly all that he

could do ; and it is hardly to be con-

ceived how any conscience should be so

scrupulous as to feel it insufficient. If

it it be answered to all this, that a ju-

ryman is bound by his oath to deliver

his verdict according to his own opi-

nion alone, the reply is, that this is not

the casfe. The meaning of the oath

must be taken as interpreted by the

law of the land ; and that this is not

the interpretation of the oath, must be
inferred from the very circumstance of

the law requiring the verdict to be
unanimous. The law cannot demand
an impossibility ; and therefore, in re-

quiring juries to concur in an unani*

mous verdict, it requires merely, that

each juryman shall make every possi-

ble exertion to form a sound opinioa

himself, and to produce it in others ;

and that he shall, after having done so,

concur in the opinion of the greater

number, though it should not be th§

same with his own.

VOL. VIII. PART r.
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CHAP. III.

Proceedings in Parliament on the BUIfor Restricting the Importation of
Corn,

The subject which received the great-

est share of the attention of parliament

this year, was the state of the corn

laws. The unexampled distress of the

agricultural interest, the ruinous ef-

fects of which were now felt by every

class of the community, rendered it a

matter of paramount importance to

endeavour to find some remedy for an

evil of such fearful magnitude. It will

be recollected, that, in the preceding

year, a bill was brought into parlia-

ment for protecting the agriculturists

by additional restrictions on the impor-

tation of corn ; but that this bill was

not passed. Committees, however,

were appointed by both Houses, for

the purpose of enquiring into the cause

*of the agricultural distress, and the

means of relieving it. These commit-

tees entered into long and laborious

investigations, in the course of which
they examined a great number of in-

dividuals, who, from their situation or

pursuits, were supposed to be most
qualified to afford useful information ;

and after these enquiries had been

completed, and the reports of both
Committees had been laid before their

respective Houses, Mr Robinson, on
17th February, 1815, brought for-

ward, in a committee of the whole
House of Commons, the following re-

solutions :

1. Resolved, « That it is the opi-

nion of this committee, that any sort of

foreign corn, meal, or flour, which

may by law be imported into the

united kingdom, shall at all times be

allowed to be brought to the united

kingdom and to be warehoused there,

without paymentof any dutywhatever.

2. " That such corn, meal, and

flour, so warehoused, may at all times

be taken out of the warehouse, and be

exported without payment of any duty

whatever.

S. '* That such corn, meal, or flour,

so warehoused, may be taken out of

the warehouse, and be entered for

home consumption in the united king-

dom, without payment of any duty

whatever, whenever foreign corn, meal,

or flour, of the same sort, shall by law

be admissible into the united kingdom
for home consumption.

4. " That such foreign corn, meal,

or flour, shall be permitted to be im-

ported into the united kingdom, for

home consumption, without payment
of any duty, whenever the average

prices of the several sorts of British

corn, made up and published in the

manner now by law required, shall be

at or above the prices hereafter speci-

fied, viz. Per Qr.

Wheat 80s.

Rye, Pease, and Beans 53s.

Barley, Beer, or Bigg 40s.

Oats 26s.
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liut that, whenever the average prices But that, whenever the prices of Bri-

ef British corn shall respectively be tish corn respectively stuU bt- below

t elow the prices above stated, no fo- the prices above specified, cori>, or

reign corn, or meal, or flour, made meal, or flour, made from any of the

from any of the respective sorts of fo- respective sorts of corn above enume-

reign corn above enumerated, shall be rated, the produce of any British co-

tllowed to be imported or taken out lony or plantation in North America,

of warehouse for home consumption, shall no longer be allowed to be im-

iior shall any foreign flour be at any ported into the united kmgdom for

lime miportable into Ireland. home consumption.

>5. " That the average prices of the 7. " That such corn, meal, or flour,

several sorts of British corn, by which the produce of any British colony or

the importation of foreign corn, meal, plantation in North America, as may
or flour, into the united kingdom is to now by law be imported into the uni-

be regulated and governed, shall con- ted kingdom, shall at all times be per-

tinue to be made up and published in mitted to' be brought there and ware-

the manner now required by law ; but housed, without payment of any duty

that, if it shall hereafter at any. time whatever.

appear that the average prices of Bri- 9. " That such corn, meal, or flour,

tish corn, in the six weeks immediate- so warehoused, may be taken out of

ly succeeding the 15th February, 15th warehouse, and entered for home con-

May, 15th August, and 15th Novem- sumption in the united kingdom, when-
ber in each year, shall have fallen be- ever corn, meal, or flour, of the like

low the prices at which foreign corn, description, imported direct from any
meal, or flour, are by law allowed to such colony or plantation, shall be ad-

be imported for home consumption, no missible for home consumption, but
such foreign corn, meal, or flour, shall not otherwise."

be allowed to be imported into the These resolutions were discussed at

united kingdom for home consump- great length in the committee on the

tion, from any place between the ri- I7th, 22d, and 23d February, when
vers Eyder and Garenne, both inclu- they were agreed to. On the 27th a

sive, until a new average shall be made long debate took place on the ques-

up and published in the London Ga- tion, whether the report of the com-
zette, for regulating the importation mittee should be brought up, which
into the united kingdom for the sue- was carried in the affirmative. On
ceeding quarter. 28th February the resolutions of the

6. " That such corn, meal, or flour, committee were agreed to by the

being the produce of any British co- House, and leave given to bring in a

lony or plantation in North America, bill upon these res<ilutions. On Ist

as may now by law be imported into March the bill was accordingly pre-

the united kingdom, may hereafter be sented by Mr Robinson, and read a

imported for home consumption, with- firs, time ; and every stage of its pro-

out payment of any duty, whenever gress, till it was passed on the lOth of
theaveragepricesof British corn, made March, was accompanied by iong and
up and published as by law required, animated debates. On the 13th March
shall be at or above the prices hereaf- the bill was brought into tiie H. use

ter specified, viz. Per Qr. of Lords, and read a first tiint . At
Wheat 67s the same time a motion was made by
Rye, Pease, and Beans 445. Earl Grey for a further enquiry into

Barley, Beer, or Bigg SUs, the state of ihe corn laws, which, after

Oats ,.,.. 22^. a long discussion, was negatived by a
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large majority. The bill, in all its

stages, was discussed as fully as it had
been in the Lower House, and on ^Oth
March it was passed. Besides the de-

bates on the bill, a great deal of inci-

dental discussion took place in conse-

quence of a number of petitions which
were presented -against it

We shall endeavour to give as cor-

rect a view as possible of the argu-

ments used by the opposite parties in

the debates on this important question,

endeavouring to throw them, as far as

it can be done, into the form of a con-

nected discussion.

It was contended, in the first place,

by the supporters of the bill, that this

measure was necessary in consequence
of the general system adopted, not only
in this, but in every other commercial
country, of protecting and encoura-

ging the different branches of industry

by legislative provisions of different

kinds. It was, no doubt, recognised

as a general principle in political eco-

nomy, that the legislature ought not

to interfere in matters of commerce,
but that the course of trade ought to

be left to itself. This general princi-

ple, however, could not be acted upon
by one nation, unless all the other na-

tions, or at least the most considerable

ones, were also to adopt it. In such

a state of the world, each nation

might purchase whatever commodities
it required from those quarters where
they could be produced and brought
home at the cheapest rate and of the

best quality. But the period, unfor-

tunately, was not arrived whe > the

world should be so enlightened as to

act generally upon any such principle.

Each nation endeavours to protect and
encourage its own commerce and ma-
nufactures, at the expence of other
nations, by duties on the importation
of the produce of other countries, or

by absolute prohibition of such im-
porta ioi. : And, while such is the sys-

tem adopted by the world in general,

no single nation can act on a different

one without disadvantage. Accord-
ingly, a great body of legialative pro-

visions have been made in this country

for the protection of our trade and
manufactures. These had, in the

course of time, been extended into

such a complicated system, that the

legislature had often found it necessary

to protect particular branches of in-

dustry, in order to prevent them from

falling a sacrifice to other descriptions

of industry, even in thi?5 country, which,

in consequence of some previous pro-

visions, would have been otherwise

more favoured. In consequence of all

this, our manufactures had been en-

couraged by such high protecting du-

ties, amounting frequently to prohibi-

tions, that foreigrn manufactures were i

completely excluded from competition ||

in our market : For example (as sta- ''

ted by Mr J. P. Grant,) woollen

cloths imported paid 100/. per cent. ;

cotton goods 85/. lOs. per cent.
; glass

114/. per cent, j brassand copper goods

59/. per cent. ; earthen ware 79/. per

cent,
i
dressed leather 1 42/. per cent.

;

gold and silver goods 80/. ;
gilt ware

100/. &c. It was admitted, that this-

system of legislative enactments may
have been carried too far ; but it has

been «o long acted upon that the

state of the country has adapted itself

to it. There is no idea of doing it

away ; and indeed it would be impos-

sible. In such circumstances, it fol-

lows, that not to protect any one
brai)ch of agricultural industry, while

ali other branches are protected, is po-

sitively to discourage it ; and surely,

of all branches, this is the last that

ought to be discouraged This argu-

ment, as to the expediency of recipro-

cal protection, was not confined to the

case of commerce and agriculture, as

viewed in connection with each other

;

for it was also to be considered, that

one branch of agricultural produce war

already protected. The importation
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of foreign cattle was prohibited ; but

if protection was to be given to any

description of agricultural produce, it

should chiefly be given to grain. It

was farther remarked, that Adam
Smith himself admitted that there

were cases in which it would be advi-

sable to lay burdens on the competi

tion of foreigners. One of these was,

when such a measure w s necessary

for the defence of the country, and he

instanced the navigation act. Another
case was, when a tax was imposed on

the production of the commodity at

home. Agricultural produce might

be said to be in this situation ; for it

was the same thing whether a tax was
imposed on the production of a com-
modity, or whether it was excluded

from bene fits enjoyed by other branches

of industry. It was observed by Mr
Morritt, that " the farmers were load-

ed with the support of the ecclesiasti-

cal estabhshment,—the support of the

poor, which had been of late years

much increasing,—and of the roadr>,

which were of so much benefit to the

commerce of the interior. How should

it be said then, that there was a free-

dom of trade, if the agriculturists were

subjected to so many burdens without

countervailing advantages ?"

In the second place, it was argued,

that if an adequate protection was not

offered to the growers of corn, a great

part of the land in this country now
in tillage must be thrown out of culti-

vation, and that we should be obliged

to draw a considerable proportion of
our supply of grain from abroad ; the

consequences of which would be, not
only that the prices would be higher
than if we had been able to provide

for our own consumption, but that we
should be placed in the alarming situa-

tion of depending for our subsistence

on the pleasure of foreign, and proba-
bly hostile nations.

The manner in which a refusal to

grant a protection to the agriculturist

would operate in throwing a portion of
the land out of cultivation, was ex-

plained by Mr Robinson, who obser-

ved, that ** the great increase of agri-

culture which had taken place during

the last twenty years, had inevitably

been accompanied by an increase of

charge to the consumer. It was well

known, that those parts of the coun-

try which were so fruitful as not to

require a great deal of cultivation,

when compared with the population,

could only produce sustenance to a li-

mited extent ; and in proportion as

that population increased, and the

number of manufacturing establish-

ments became extended, in the same
proportion did the call for agricultural

produce increase. But the supply to

this increased demand could only come
from that species of land which could

not be cultivated without very consi-

derable expense ; and the produce,

therefore, of this kind of land, if cul-

tivated at all, must necessarily be sold

at a dear rate."—Mr Robinson went
on to shew, that if, in consequence of a

supply of foreign corn, the market was
so depressed as not to atfford the cul-

tivator of those inferior lands such a

price as would remunerate him, they
must, of course, be allowed to go out
of cultivation.—The fact on which
this reasoning mainly depended, that

domestic corn could not contend in

our markets with foreign corn seemed
to be nearly agreed on by all parties.

Indeed it appeared to be proved by
the reports and the evidence, that with-

out some alteration in the existing

laws, we must be undersold by foreign-

ers in our own markets. The growers
of foreign corn were not so heavily

loaded with taxes as ours, and conse-

quently could afford to sell it cheaper.

Mr Huskisson stated, that large im-
ports from France had arrived on the

southern coast of England, where the
markets were so overstocked that the

Engh&h farmer could not get a bidding
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for his corn at any price ; that he had
seen the invoices of those cargoes, and
that after all the charges of convey-
ance were added, the corn so exported
could be sold for 50^. per quarter.

In such a state of things as this,

with a diminished cultivation at home,
and an increased importation from
abroad, it was argued, that the price

of corn would, in the end, become
higher than if we had kept ourselves

independent of foreign supply, and,

indeed, that the country would gene-
rally be in a state of want and scarci-

ty. " For a time," said Mr Robin-
son, " there might be abundance, but
in the long run we should be reduced
to great want and distress. Suppose
that, relying on the importations of
foreign corn, and paying for it, for a

considerable length of time, at a lower
rati , as we njight do,—suppose the

consequence of this to be, that our
own produce was diminished. Suppose
that, in thi« situation of things, a scar-

city occurred abroad and at home ; in

that case we could not get corn, and
tiius we should have to contend with

a ciuubie deficiency." But there were
mnny other causes besides scarcity

which might impede or prevent our

supply from foreign nations. The na-

tions now able to supply us, might, in

the course of time, be prevented from
doing so by their own increasing wealth

and population. They might be pre-

vented by the policy, or impolicy of
their governments. It was said by
Mr Western, that, in France, the im-

portation would cease by law when
corn became 495. per quarter ; and he
asked, what security had this country
fur a constant supply from France ?

He added, th*at, in 1764, the French
issued a decree respecting the trade in

grain, to the effect that all corn ex-

ported .should be conveyed in French
ships, navigated by French seamen ;

and he asked, what should prevent
other countries from following a simi-

lar practice, if they found we depend-

ed on them for food for our popula-

tion ? Another cause of the prccari-

ousness of our- foreign supply arose

from the chance of our going to war

with the nations from whom it was

derived. ** For the long continuance

of peace with France," Lord Binning

said, " he placed the firmest confidence

in the wise and virtuous prince who
had succeeded our bitter enemy, and

in the moderation of the government

of this country. But should we be

driven into a war with France, her

hostihty would be tremendous when
she found herself at once our enemy
and our granary. He hoped, indeed,

that even wars might be conducted on

more liberal principles than hitherto,

but still he could not think of risking

the entire subsistence of the nation on

such a hope, nor be content to rely on

the precarious generosity of an enemy
for that which was most necessary to

our own subsistence. Famine, as ap-

plied to fortresses, was one of the

most common, as well as one of the

most dreadful means of conducting

hostihty ; and what was recognized as

a legal mode of warfare on a small

scale, might easily be extended to the

blockading of whole lines of sea-coast,

and the famishing whole nations."

On this subject some striking ob-

servations were made by Mr Grattan.

He remarked, that " much had been

said of the commercial relationship of

the country, by those who seem to

have forgotten that her political rela-

tionship was much more important.

The existence of the nation depended

on grain ; those who supplied us had

our lives in their hands—they were

the masters of our very being ; our

resources, our finances, our trade,

must depend on the will of others;

and would it be wise to put the trident

itself into the hands of those who
would be our enemies the moment it

ceased to be their interest to be our
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riends ? Instead of continuing a phy-
ically independent, we should become
I physically dependent people. Sup-
jose we were morally certain that we
:ould obtain a supply of grain from

abroad, did it follow as certainly that

we could obtain that supply at a cheap

rate ? Might it not at some future pe-

riod be the policy of the country from
whom it was derived, to lay a heavy

duty on corn ? And might not Eng-
land, that had ruined her own agricul-

ture, be compelled to pay an exorbi-

tant tax for the very subsistence of

her inhabitants ? The market at home
was always certain, the market abroad
uncertain. By looking only to the

home market, we should encourage all

branches of trade, as well the merchant
as the agriculturist ; by looking to the

foreign market, we should effectually

throw our own land out of cultivation.

With the assistance of Ireland, the

empire was independent of the world.

By discouraging the farmer, we not

only made the whole world independ-

ent of us, but we actually degraded
ourselves into supplicants and petition-

ers to those who had been our bittt-rest

enemies. Let us employ and foster our
own means, and we should have more
corn than any amount to which even

the imagination could extend. Give
to Ireland the encouragement to which
shewas entitled, and the question would
not be, whether we wanted corn, but
how we should dispose of our abun-
dance : then, indeed, would arise ano-
ther care for the government, for the

grower might be smothered in his own
plenty. How many thousand acres

were there in Great Britain yet uncul-
tivated ? How many thousand more in

Ireland, that might, by due encourage-
ment, be converted into the best land

for the production of wheat ? And
would the House consent to cast away
food placed in our own power, for the

miserable and mistaken policy of pro-
curing grain cheaply in one year, and

of entailing dependence and famine

upon the country ever afterwards ?"

Another consequence of the agri-

culture of the country being allowed

to fall back, and of the inferior lands

being thrown out of cultivation, was
stated to be, the accumulation of dis-

tress on that large proportion of the

agricultural and labouring community,
who had been employed in cultivating

those lands. It was observed by Mr
Lockhart, " that those inferior lands

produced a great deal of sustenance to

the country ; and it was asked, where,
if those soils were to be taken out of

cultivation, were provisions to be pro-

cured for those who were now fed by
them, who were employed in tilling

them, and who, if they were given up,

would be thrown out of employment ?

It was clear that they must be fed

from the products of that land which
was sufficiently rich to grow corn with-

out a very expensive system of agri-

culture. W(»uld not. this raise the
price of corn produced on those fine

soils ? And would not the poor rates,

which the bad soils had hitherto help-

ed to defray, be thrown entirely on
those of a different description ?"

" In Great Britain," said Mr Brand,
*' half the p(jpulation was engaoed jn
pursuits ofagriculture, and what would
be their situation were things to re-

main unaltered ? What was their state

at the present moment ? The labourers
were unable to procure employment
from the farmer, and tjiey were con-
sequently thrown upon the poors'-ratcs.

By the refusal of the farmer to give

employment to the labourer, he was
thrown upon the overseer, who again
sent him jack to the farmer ; and an
immense number of those unfortunate
individuals were now actually convert-
ed into what are called roundsmen^ be-
ing handed round from farmer to farm-
er, who was to endeavour to find them
some employment, that they mighty
not become complete burdens upon the
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parish. By these means, perhaps, they
earned half their usual rate of wages,
and how w as the other half to be sup-

plied but from the poors'-rates ?" The
consequence of the agricultural popu-
lation being thus thrown out of em-
ployment WO' lid be, that they would
endeavour to find subsistence by crowd-
ing into the towns, and endeavouring

to find subsistence by manufacturing
employments. But, even supposing
that there would be a demand for la-

bour of this kind, (which was not pro-

bable) how was it possible to trans-

form all at once a country labourer to

a skilful mechanic ? And was it not

evident that such a violent change in

the habits and mode of living of so

large a body of the people must be at-

tended with much misery I The evil

effects of this change in the state of
the population would not be merely
temporary ;

'* If the people now em-
ployed in agriculture," saidMr Bankes,
" could be withdrawn from the coun-

try, and cooped up in towns, to follow

manufactures, we should no longer

have that brave and hardy peasantry

which was the boast of this country,

Gens patiens operum, studiisque asper-

rima belh".

Instead of having a peaceable, easily

governed society, the population of

the country would be placed in such

a state, that the peace of the commu-
nity would depend upon their being

constantly kept in employment. How
seldom was any combination or fer-

ment heard of in the country from the

stoppage of agricultuf-al labour ? But
how frequently and how recently had
the peace of the country been disturb-

ed from manufacturers being out of
employment?"
The consequences to Ireland of the

adoption or rejection of the bill, were
particularly adverted to. Sir John
Newport made a statement of the ex-

tent to which Ireland, as an agricultu-

ral country, had been affected by the

Intercourse Act which had been pass-

ed in 1806, and in what proportion

Britain had been benefited by her in-

tercourse with Ireland since that pe-

riod. " During the three years,

] 804, 5, 6, which preceded the passing

of the Intercourse Act, Ireland ex-

ported to England 975,000 quarters.

In the three subsequent years, 1808,

9, 10, the exportation reached under
the Intercourse Act 1,800,000 quar-

ters ; and in the three last years it had
amounted to 2,170,000 quarters. Jn

answer to this, he presumed it would
be said, that Ireland was sufficiently

benefited by this exportation, but was
she benefited alone ? No,—precisely

in the same proportion of the increase

in the demand for corn upon Ireland

from Great Britain, had been the in-

crease in the demand for woollens up-
on Great Britain from Ireland., The
export of woollens from Great Britain

to Ireland m the years which he had
already mentioned, when speaking of
the increasing exportation of corn
from Ireland to Great Britain, had
increased from 2,100,000 yards to

2,300,000 yards ; and from 2,300,000
to 3,700,000 yards." It was further

stated by Sir Frederick Flood, that

Ireland had sent to Britain in 11 years

corn to the value of 11 millions ; and
in 1812 alone, to the value of three

millions. '* The population of Ire-

land," Mr Robinson said, " would
probably be found greater than was
supposed, and it was decidedly agri-

cultural. They possessed no capital

to invest in manufactures. That coun-
try grew more than it could consume.
Even if the inhabitants consumed the

same species of food which was made
use of in England, still he beheved the

country produced more than enough
for their support. The Irish did not,

however, consume the produce of their

soil : They reared it up for sale, and
if we did not purchase it what would
become of them ? What were they tc
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< o if they were driven {torn the home
Market by an unrestricted importation

t f grain from abroad ? Whither was

their produce to go ? It could evi-

dently find no room in other coun-

tries, for the French corn might be

sent to any other market as well as

ours; and it was not necessary for

aim to dwell on the consequenceswhich

must naturally result to Ireland, when

thus circumstanced." Observations of

a similar tendency were made by seve-

ral other members, particularly Mr
Ponsonby, who, after enlarging on the

mutual benefits to both countries, de-

rived from the intercourse act, which,

he said, had done more for the general

benefit ofthe empire than any public law

had efFicted since the navigation act

;

and after pointingout the greatand per-

manent supply of food which this coun-

try had received by that auspicious mea-

sure, asked " if any one who heard him

would prefer that such a channel of

intercourse should take its source in

the Baltic, in preference to the nearer

and more immediate opening which

was presented by the sister kingdom ?

He was sure no one would ;—fully

believing that the time when the mis-

chievous mode of disregarding Ireland

was practised, had at length gone by."
As to the amount of the price at

which importation should be prohibit-

ed, it was thought that this price ought
to be made somewhat higher than the

price which the farmer must obtain,

in order to enable him to cultivate his

land ; And it was not thought, that

the price of corn in the market would
necessarily rise to the price thus to be
fixed as the importation price. It ap-

peared from the evidence, that 80*.

per quarter for wheat was the price

which ought to be fixed upon, in con-

formity with these views.

Such were the principles on which
the bill was supported. Its opponents,

in the first place, contended, that it was
completely at variance with the gene-

ral and received principles of political

economy. It was contended, that the
argument u»ed by the advocates of the

bill, that, in adopting measures for the

permanent protection of agriculture,

it was necessary to look to the actual

situation of the policy of the country,

and to recollect, that legislative mea-
sures had already been adopted for the

protection of commerce and manufac-
tures, was entirely fallacious. Lord
Grenville said, that *' the considera-

tion, whether the duties which had
been imposed some centuries ago on
the importation of foreign manufac-
tures, were founded on a wise or un-

wise view of the subject, had nothing

to do with the present question, which
rested entirely on its own merits. The
only consideration at present was, what
effect the proposed measure would
have on the interests of the communi-
ty ? If the measures which had for-

merly been adopted for the protectioa

of trade and manufactures were right,

let them be continued ; if wrong, let

them be abrogated ;—not suddenly,
but wiih that caution with which all

policy, however erroneous, so engraft-

ed into our usage by time, should be
changed : But let it be consecrated as

a principle of legislation, that in no
case should the grounds for advising

the legislature to afford any particular

protection, rest on the protection

which may have been afforded in any
other quarter. In fact, he could not
well conceive how it could be argued,
that measures admitted to have been
wrong with respect to manufactures,

should be right with respect to agri-

culture. If there were two great

branches of national interest, the one
subject to the operation of a system
comparatively termed wise, the other

subject to the operation of a system
allowed to be mischievous, what ne-

cessity, he would ask, existed for ma-
king these systems uniform ? If such
a necessity did exist {which he abs®-
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lutely denied), ought not the legisla-

ture to endeavour to produce that

uniformity, by taking such steps as

would bring back to the line of right

the system that was acknowledged to

be unwise, rather than to distort from
the line of right the system which was
acknowledged to be wise V *' Let it

be considered,** continued his lord-

ship, ** that our national interests do
not form themselves into two great

branches. A great majority of the

people, as on the one hand they can-

not be benefited by any prohibition

for the protection of the manufacturer

;

so, on the other, they cannot be bene-

fited by any prohibition for the pro-

tection of the agriculturist, unless, in-

deed, that prohibititm have the eflfect

of lowering the price of corn, which
is a subject of separate and subsequent

consideration. This great maiority,

however, uninterested as they are on

the subject, are already subjected to

great restraint, in consequence of the

prohibitions that have been adopted

for the protection of the manufactu-

rer ; and if the bill before your lord-

ships should pass into a law, they

•would be subject to further, and much
greater restraint, in consequence of the

prohibitions that would be adopted for

the protection of the agriculturist. It

would be an extraordinary mode of do-

ing justice thus to declare, that be-

cause a large, the largest part of the

community, were already oppressed

by favours shewn to one particular

class, they should be still farther op-

pressed by favours shewn to another

class." His lordship, however, went
on to contend, that, in fact, the restric-

tive laws for the protection of dur
commerce and manufactures, were, in

point of operation, almost null,—not

entirely so, because, as he maintained,

the abrogation of some of them would
much benefit the British manufactu-
rers, the greatest part of whom were
i-o far from wishing for the protection

of the legislature against foreign com-
petition, that they were able to under-

sell their competitors in foreign mar-

kets.

Similar views, on this subject, were

taken by Mr PhiUps and Mr Horner.

Mr Philips argued, " that where the

granting of exclusive privileges, or

protections, had occasioned the esta-

blishment of manufactures whichwould
not have been erected without them,

these privileges had operated to the

public injury. They had misdirected

capital to trades, in which so far from

being able to rival other countries, we
were, and must always remain, natu-

rally inferior to them. They had com-
pelled us to buy fabrics of worse qua-

lity, and at a higher price, from our

own manufacturers, which we might
have had of better qualiiy, and at a

lower price, from foreigners, who, in

return, would have received from us,

with a material increase of our com-
mercial wealth, those fabrics in which
we have the means of surpassing them.

Instead of thinking, therefore, that

our commerce had flourished in conse-

quence of these exclusive protections,

he thought it more correct to say, that

it had flourished in spite of them.

Where they had operated they had
done mischief ; but luckily for the

country, they had in general been in-

operative." Mr Horner, after main-

taining that this question must be

judged of according to the principles

of political economy, as received and
sanctioned by our best writers on that

science, contended, that the proposi-

tion, that, because the manufacturers

enjoyed some protecting duties, the

agriculturists were entitled to a similar

protection, was merely a kind of argu-

mentum ad hominem, and quite unte-

nable on any principle. He observed,

that " it was not asserted on the other

side, that the agriculturists suffered by
the protecting duties granted to the

manufacturers j and in what instance,
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Y 5 asked, could the British agricultu-

r sts be conceived to suffer ? From
V hat country could they obtain any

article of manufacture necessary for

their consumption at a cheaper rate

than they could purchase it at home,

supposing trade perfectly free, and

that protecting duties, as to manufac-

tures, were totally done away ? Could

coarse woollen cloths, for instance, be

purchased cheaper any where than in

England ? Or could any other article

be had on better terms elsewhere ?

The only article, indeed, which could

be supposed cheaper elsewhere, was

linen, which was the manufacture of

Ireland. For himself, however, he had

no difficulty in declaring, that all the

protecting duties (as they were called)

at present in existence in this country,

were but so many clogs and impedi-

ments to our commercial prosperity ;

and that whatever might be the gain,

which must be partial and compara
tively insignificant, derived probably

to the most insignificant in trade, the

effect of the whole system must be,

that the produce of our national wealth

was considerably diminished."

The opponents of the bill next con-

tended, on several grounds, that it was
more expedient to adhere to the sys-

tem of procuring a regular supply of

corn by means of importation, than to

endeavour to make this country depend
for its subsistence entirely on its inter-

nal resources. Although they admit-

ted, that, in the progress of agriculture,
the produce of our soil was greatly in-

creased, and was probably capable of
being increased still further, yet they
denied, that this country could be made
to furnish a permanent supply, equal

to the consumption of its increasing

population. It was contended, that,

as our agriculture cannot be farther

increased, without bringing into culti-

ration poor and barren lands, which
cannot be cultivated but with great ex-

pense, the consequence of this mmt
6

be, that the price of corn would be
unnecessarily raised much above the

rate at which it might be procured by
importation. Mr Baring observed,

that " if land would not produce

corn without greater sums being ex-

pended on it than the corn was worth,

it might be made to furnish a supply

which would make us purchase our

bread at eighteen-pence the loaf, when,

if we exerted our industry on that

same land to raise that which was con-

genial to its soil, by exchanging its

produce against that of the corn lands

of other countries, we might get our

loaf for a shilling. The whole mass

of the country ought not to be com-
pelled to pay a high price for bread,

that the experiment of cultivating bar-

ren lands might be tried. In no-

thing were the dispensations of Provi-

dence more admirable than in the care

displayed, that the different soils of dif-

ferent countries should yield produc-

tions which might be advantageously

exchanged for each other. It was
much better, then, that we should

employ ourselves in raising that which
we might so dispose of, instead of la-

bouring to produce that which other

lands were destined to supply.'*—
** If," said Mr Baring on another oc-

casion, ** Malta and Norway had in

this manner taken it into their heads

to make themselves independent of fo-

reign countries for a supply of food,

they might long have scratched they*

barren rocks and barren hills, before

they could have produced one-tenth of

the subsistence which they procure in

exchange for their fisheries, and the

other branches of industry which na-

ture had placed within their reach.

Undoubtedly they might, in this way,

have forced some land into cultivation,

which would otherwise have been ne-

glected. In Malta the people even go
so far as to bring soil from Egypt and

lay it on their rocks. There is no

limit to the perseverance of human in-
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dustry: but, on the principle of for-

cing a supply from your own soil for

your own population, your population

never can exceed your own produce ;

ahd the consequence, therefore, would
be, that you must cut down your po-

pulation to suit your corn, instead of

regulating the supply of corn by the

population. This is not lengthening

the bed to the man, but shortening the

man to the bed." Farther evils were

anticipated from the operation of any
attempt to make the country indepen-

dent on foreign supply. Lord Gren-
ville remarked, that " by preventing

importation, it was calculated that the

farmers would be induced to grow
enough of corn for the consumption
of the country ; but in order to do so

in an average of seasons, they must
grow too much in a plentiful season ;

and how were they to dispose of the

surplus ? That surplus could not, in

fact, find a market in any other coun-

try, and therefore must remain in the

hands of our farmer. Thus the object

of the bill was likely to be defeated,

and the farmers become more distressed

than they probably were at present.

They would be rendered unable to sell

cheaper, while they would be also ren-

dered unable to export, through the

operation of this measure, for forcing

an encreased price of corn."—Another
evil to be anticiipated from this Hne of
policy was deduced from the princi-

4)le as to population first established

by Mr Maithus, and now received by
all writers on the subject,—that the
population of a country does not in-

crease in the same ratio with the in-

crease in the means of subsistence, but
increases in a much greater proportion.

On this principle, it was contended by
Lord Grenville, that " a country
whose population was progressively
enlarging itself, must, at some given
period, be in a state that it could no
longer supply food for its increasing
population ; consequently, if it were

10

either wise or pftlitic to realize the vi-

sions of some theorists, to rest only on
ourselves for the supply of all our
wants, to cut off all foreign commerce,
and neither to buy nor sell, could such

a sytem be adopted in all other com-
modities, still it could not be done
with respect to corn, without the

greatest danger, because every coun-

try must, at some time or other, de-

pend upon foreign countries for a pro-

portion of its food, or suffer the most
aggravated miseries ; and these aggra-

vated miseries, he feared, w^ould be the

certain effect of the proposed mea-
sure."

As to the apprehended dangef of
this country becoming dependent on
those foreign nations from which we
derived our supplies of corn, this dan-
ger was considered by the opponents
of the bill as altogether visionary and
chimerical. The great apprehension
was, that we should sink into a state

of dependence upon France. But
Lord Grenville stated, that our im-
port from France was insignificant, not
exceeding 145,000 quarters, while our
national consumption was from 13 to

15 miUions of quarters. He therefore

inferred, that the idea of such depen-
dence was quite nugatory. " We had,
indeed," he observed, ** usually a much
larger supply from Poland and Holi-

land ; but was it therefore to be infer-

red, that we were dependent upon
either of these countries ? They were
entirely ignorant of the principles -of

commerce who could entertain such a

notion, for it might be as well said,

that those countries were dependent
on us. But every commercial trans-

action wa» an exchange of equivalents,

in which both parties were equally in-

terested. It could not be pretended
that we were dependent upon Russia,

because this country afforded the prin-

cipal market for her produce. On
the contrary, Russia was, by that cir-

cumstance, so dependent on us, that
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tJ is dependence notoriously occasioned

tl at effort on the part of Russia which

h d led to the deliverance of Europe.

1 he fact was, that the interest which

tlie Russian landholders felt in their

c jmmercial intercourse with this coun-

tiy, was the great cause of the resto-

ration of the pacific relations of Rus-

sia ; and why should not the landed

interest of France feel equally well

disposed towards this country, if our

market were opened to their produce,

through a free trade in corn ? Such a

circumstance must, indeed, serve to

excite a strong interest in France in

the maintenance of peace with this

country. But could it be supposed,

that, because France could thus feel

an interest in seUing her produce to

us, we should therefore become de-

pendent on her ? The idea was absurd ;

quite as absurd, indeed, as the wild

maxim prevailing among some politi-

cians on the continent, that we were

dependent on those nations to whom
we sold our manufactures ; the buyers,

in such cases, being just as dependent

as the sellers. Yet from this absurd

maxim it was often assumed, that this,

the most independent nation in the

world, was dependent on its custom-

ers, who were its customer? only to

supply their own wants. But if it

were maintained that we were depen-

dent, because we brought commodities

from other countries, then we must
contrive to supply all our wants at

home, in order to guard against the

imaginary danger of dependence. This
supply was, however, impossible.

Some of our most essential articles

must be had from other countries,

—

naval stores foi- instance. But, the ap-

prehension of dependence upon other

faations, because we purchased fr.^m

them, was quite a new notion. We
must, in fact, buy, or we could not

sell ; we must import, or we could not

export. The old maxim, that the ba-

lance of exports over imports consti-

tuted the wealth of a country, was

quite fallacious ; that wealth being, in

fact, created by the profit arising out

of the exchange of those articles which

one country could produce cheaper

than another ; and which exchange

must, of course, be mutually beneficial.

But if this country endeavoured to

supply herself both with corn and ma-

nufactures, she must possess a double

capital, enough to supply the loom and

the plough, or one or the other must

be neglected. Now, the question

was, whether it would be wise on our

part to abandon or to hazard the

loom, which was found so productive

of national wealth, on the speculation

of becoming a great agricultural coun-

try. The country had been hitherto

found incompetent to grow sufficient

corn for for its consumption ; and the

question was, whether, by pursuing

our prosperous system of manufacture,

we should not be able, through the

disposal of that manufacture abroad,

to procure corn considerably cheaper

than we could procure it at home."
Mr Horner also treated the appre-

hension of dauger from our depend-

ance on a foreign supply as altogether

visionary.—'« It had been,*' he an*

swered, " most tenaciously maintained

by the advo(?atc8 for this apprehension,

that it would be impossible for the

whole navy of England to import any

very large proportion, much less arj

adequate supply of cors for our sub-

sistence. This, however, these gen-

tlemen seemed to feel an admission

hostile to their own proposition ; and

therefore, in order to take off the

weight of such admission, they as-

serted, that even a small quantity of

imported corn would have a material

effect upon the market price. This,

however, he could not admit. A com-

paratively small quantity of imported

corn might affect the market price

upon a particular day, or for a few

days J but the price must ultimately
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and permanently depend upon the pro-

portion of the supply to the demand,

and the proportion of supply from

abroad was in no degree likely to be

considerable. But supposing the sup-

ply to be even considerable, the ap-

prehensions expressed on this subject

were still, in his mind, exaggerated

and fallacious ; nor was it even proba-

ble that we should have to depend up-

on a foreign supply to such an extent

as to endanger the interests of our own
agriculture. A great deal of this ap-

prehension had been propagated, which

was negatived by the -papers on the

table, especially with regard to the

supply derived from what was called

our natural enemy. He would readily

admit, that if it could be rendered ap-

parent, that, in any event, we should

have to depend upon France for food,

a protecting duty, as it was termed,

should be immediately granted to avert

tuch a calamity ; and to this grant he

would accede, not from any commer-
cial jealousy, which he would always

deprecate, but from political jealousy,

to which It would, in such a case, be

our duty to attend. What was the

fact ? Was France a corn-6xporting

country ? Did it not appear from pa-

pers on the table that our great import

of corn had been, not from France,

but from Holland, and from Belgium,

the sovereign of which was of our own
creation ? Thus we derived a supply

of corn, not from a natural enemy, as

France was denominated, but from our
own probably permanent ally. But
France could never be regarded as a

great exporting country of corn. JS

she were, it would be a proof of her

impoverishment—for no rich country

was ever a great exporter of corn.

No : the poor country was always the

exporter of that article to the rich,

for which she received manufactures
in return, France had in fact become,
for the last year, an exporter of corn,

in consequence of an extremely redun-

dant harvest, and from the same cause

she was an exporter in the year 1810.

But France could never be expected to

rival this country in agriculture ; for,

from every information that had reach-

ed us, her system of agriculture was
exceedingly inferior to our own, while

her grain was also materially inferior

in quahty. How then could it be ap-

prehended, that we should have to de-

pend upon that nation for supply in

any event, especially when we had to

look not only to Holland as a medium
for furnishing the produceof the banks
of the Rhine, but to Flanders, to the

Baltic, to Poland, and to America ?

With a peace, indeed, so consolidated

as the gentlemen on the other side pro-

mised, he thought all apprehension on
this score quite visionary. But even

calculating upon the renewal of war,

and the re-appearance of some extra-

vagant tyrant, who, with a combina-
tion of all the powers of Europe,
would speculate upon our total exclu-

sion from continental commerce, he
should still think such an apprehen-

sion groundless ; for it was notorious

from experience, that even when the

experiment of this exclusion was made,
namely, from 1810 to 1812, a larger

importation had taken place into this

country, especially from France, than

was ever known within the same com-
pass at any former period. The ap-

prehension, then, of depriving this

country of foreign supply, must, un-

der any circumstances, be regarded as

totally chimerical.'*

Independently of these considera-

tions, It was contended that it was im-

possible, under either system of poli-

cy, to prevent a part of the inferior

lands of this country from going out

of cultivation ; and that, therefore, if

this circumstance is to be followed by
the consequences apprehended from it,

these consequences must take place

at any rate. This argument was stated

by Earl Grey and Mr Homer, who
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D aintained, that no protection could

hi offered to the English grower

t J"ainst the cultivators of Ireland, who
c Duld produce corn at a cheaper rate

t lan in England, and who would be

consequently able to undersell the

English growers in their own mar-

kets ; and that, therefore, the cultiva-

tors of inferior lands in England would

not only have to contend with the

cultivator of the richer soils in this

country, but with the growers of Ire-

land, both of whom would be able to

undersell them ; the consequence of

which would be, that thest inferior

lands could no longer be cultivated.

But, it was further said, it has been

found from experience that it is not

by a system of importation that our

agriculture is injured, Mr Baring
observed, that ** the great cause of

the increase of importation of late

years, was the increase in the po-
pulation of the country, the increase

of our manufactures, and our diffe-

rent estabhshments. From these cir-

cumstances we had become a great

importing country, notwithstanding

which, the prices had always continued

high. This made quite against the ar-

gument, that, when importation of fo-

reign corn was suffered, prices would
be low. For the last twenty years we
had continually imported corn, and
the excess was greater than at any time
before on record. We had never be-

fore imported one-half of what we had
imported during the last twenty years.

One would think, on the principles of
the proposers of the measure, that this

excess would have had the effect of
discouraging our agriculture. Now,
what was the fact ? There never was
such an improvement in our agricul-

ture as had taken place during the last

fifteen or twenty years. This not only
disproved the argument that importa-
tion was injurious to our agriculture,

but it shewed also that the increased

importation had arisen from an increa-

sed population, and not from any de-
triment to our own agriculture." Si-

milar observations were made by Mr
Calcraft, who added, that " it was
found that the great importation which
had taken place did not at all interfere

with the profits of the farmer. The
farmer need not, in ordinary years, look
with any degree of alarm at any im-

portation ; and from what he knew of

the feeling of the farmers on this sub-

ject, he did not believe that they did

look with alarm at it. The late meet-
ing in Kent had not been generally at-

tended by the farmers. The farmers

throughout the country were, he be-

lieved, waiting with patience to see

what the House would do for them,
without troubling them with any soli-

citations."

It was, in the next place, maintained

by the opponents of the measure, that

it could not have the effect contem-
plated by its supporters, of rendering

prices eventually steadier and lower
than they would otherwise be. Mr
Philips said, that " it seemed some-
what inconsistent to tell the House,
that the effectual way to lower the

price was to acquiesce in a measure

expressly intended to raise it. But
how (he asked) is this moderation and
uniformity of price to be produced ?

—

by contracting the market of supply.

Thus, while, in all other instances, mo-
deration and uniformity of price are

found to be in proportion to the ex-

tent of the market of supply, in the

instance of corn, they are to be in pro-

portion to the limitation of it ; and, in

a commodity peculiarly liable to be

affected by the variation of the seasons,

moderation and uniformity of price,

and abundance, are to be attained by
preventing importations from foreign

countries correcting the effect of the

varieties of climate, and a scanty har-

vest in our own. To him it appeared

that no measure could be better cal-

culated to produce directly opposite
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coisequences." It was maintained, that
if the importation price was fixed at

80^., the price of corn in the market
would never be lower than this ; and
Mr Baring supported this proposition
by a reference to the history of the
corn lavvs. «* On looking back," he
said, «« it would be found, that an al-

teration on the importation price had
always produced a corresponding and
instantaneous change on the price in

the market. Whenever they raised the
protection to the grower, it was found
that this rise was invariably followed
by an increase of price to the consu-
mer. For the five years preceding
1764, when an alteration took place,

the price of the quarter of wheat was

'

1/. 10s. 2d., and for the five years
from 1764 to 1769, it was 21. 2s. 2d.
The raising of the importation price

in 1764, was therefore attended with
a great corresponding rise to the con-
sumer. That no rise of price took
place for a long period before, was
owing to government leaving alone the

laws ; for no material alteration in

them had taken place for about sixty-

five years. ^Prices continued nearly the

same from 1764 to 1794, during which
period no alteration of the importation

price had taken place. In 1794 the

importation price was again altered.

For the five years before 1794, the

price was 21. Is. the quarter ; and for

the five years from 1794 to 1799, it

was 3/. 4*. Thus it would be found,

that a rise of price to the consumer
had invariably followed every altera-

tion in the importation price." With
regard to the necessity of the mea-
sure, to guard against a fluctuation of

prices, it was stated by Mr Horner,
that " for the last seven years, when
•ur importation of corn was greater

than at any former period, the fluctu-

ation was much less than during any
period of the same duration since the
revolution, and this fact he had ascer-

f:ained by examining the Eton Tables.

Within the last seven years, too, it

was notorious that our agriculture had

been in the most flouridhing state,

—

much more flourishing, indeed, than

when it was most the fashion to grant

bounties upon the export, and to im-

pose restrictions upon the import of

corn. So much as to the pretence of

a steady price, which was looked for

as the result of the proposed measure.

In his opinion, however, the best se-

curity for a steady price, that is, a fair

price to the consumer, was not a mea-

sure, the witnesses adduced to support

which deponed that 805., or even 96^.

was necessary to enable the farmer to

grow corn, while its advocates argued

that its tendency would be to reduce

the price of that article,—but to leave

the dealer in corn subject to this im*

pression, that, if he raised his pricQ

to an undue rate, corn would be im-

ported. This impression, he conceived,

and common sense would sanction the

conception, would be the best means

of keeping corn at a fair price, and

correcting all excesses.**

It was further objected to the pro-

posed law, that, by raising the price

of corn, it would raise the price of la-

bour ; the consequeHce of which would

be, that our manufacturers would no

longer be able to compete with fo-

reigners in the foreign markets. Mr
PhiHps, after pointing out the manner

in which the price of provisions acts

upon the price of labour, and shewing

that it is impossible for a high price

of provisions to consist permanently

with a low price of labour, proceeded

to apply this principle to the case of

our manufacturers. After making a

calculation, from which it appeared

that the excess of the price of labour

in this country above that of France

was 48 per cent., he wished it to be

considered, what must be the effect of

such an excessive price of labour em-

ployed in our manufactures, when

compared with the low price of la-
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be ur employed in the manufactures of

Fi ance, and what an advantage it must

gi/e to the French manufacturers in

their attempts to rival us on the con-

tiiient. He said, " that we ought not

to delude ourselves with the notion,

that because our manufactures had

hitherto been superior in some respects

to those of other countries, that su-

p(;riority would be easily maintained.

Our advantage had been principally

in our superior capital and establish-

ments, and in the disciplined industry

of our workmen. But capital did not

belong exclusively to this country :

It might easily be exported wherever

it could be more profitably employed.

He had not had an opportunity of

seeing the cotton manufactures of

France, but he had conversed with se-

veral gentlemen more capable than

himself of judging correctly of them ;

and among the rest with the honour-

able member for Glasgow (Mr Kirk-

man Finlay), who had lately visited

that country ; and they all concurred

in expressing their great surprise at

the state of those manufactures, at the

extraordinary progress which had been

made in them during the war, and at

the excellent fabrics which they pro-

duced." Mr Horner, after remarking

I

that the necessary requisites to enable

I

us to preserve our superiority in our

I manufactures were two, capital and

I
skill, said, that " these were not ne-

I
cessarily domiciled in this country, but

might, like any of the other goods of

fortune, take to themselves wings and

fly away ; and that it was no unfair

or unreasonable thing to conjecture,

that, if to the different difficulties un-

der which our manufacturers now la-

boured, were added the proposed re-

gulations as to the price of corn, these

would be speedily followed by a de-

parture from this country of the capi-

tal and skill which had hitherto given

life to our manufactures, seeing we
yrere about, in the same breath, to

yOL. VI 11. PART I.

multiply the taxes on our manufac-

tures, and to increase the price of
corn."

The proposed law was represented,

by some of its opponents, as an undue
attempt to extend the system of pro-

tection to the landed interest, at the

expence of the consumers^ the people

at large. Mr Baring entered into a

long statement to shew, that this mea-
sure would have the effect of making
the people pay an enormous bounty
for the support of the landed interest.

The substance of what he said on this

head is, that, had there been no corn

laws, it appeared, from the prices in

the neighbouring countries, that the

price of corn in this country would
only have been 45«. ; but that, the pre-

sent importation price being 65s., it

made a difference of 20^. per quarter,

which was paid for the protection of

the landed interest ; and that this, on
the whole amount of corn consumed in

Britain, would amount to 18,750,000/.

paid by the consumers, as a bounty
for the support of the landed interest.

He went on to shew, in the same way,

that, if the importation price were rai-

sed to 80*. the bounty which would
thus be paid by the people would
amount to 32,750,000/. He further

stated, that a resiUt of a similar kind

might be made out in another way.
The number of acres in an arable state

amounted at least to sixty millions.

Every person who had read the re-

ports would see, that, if no alteration

took place in the corn laws, the rent

of land must be diminished at least to

the extent of IO5. an acre; but the

pasture land must also be taken into

the estimate. The question was, there*

fore, whether the country gentlemen

should give up lOs. an acre all over

the kingdom, orwhether the consumers

were to pay the growers a sum of 40
or 50 millions a-year beyond what
they would pay in other circumstances.

Were a reduction of rents over the
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kingdom to take place, it was con-

tended, that it would produce all the

advantages sought by the proposed
measure. This would the more cer-

tainly happen, as not only the expence

of cultivation must be diminished, in

consequence of the fall in the price of

corn, but the tenants could afford a

considerable diminution of their pro-

fits. That landholders could afford to

reduce their rents, was maintained by
Mr Baring, on the ground that they

enjoyed greater advantages in this

country than in any other. *< In

Irance," he observed, ** might be

seen persons of large landed property

living on the produce of that property,

in the manner of the country gentle-

men, and even the nobility, of this

island, in former times. But it was

only in this country that landed gen-

tlemen could go to great towns, and
have great disposable incomes to

spend wherever they chose." The ef-

fects of the reduction of rent might

be inferred from the depositions of

some of the witnesses. Mr Brodie,

^ great Scotch farmer, ^deposed, that

he rented land to the amount of 6000/.

per annum, and that some years ago

he had only paid 2000/. or 28^ per

acre. Suppose this gentleman's pre-

sent rent were reduced by the effects

pf peace, from 6000/. to 4000/., would

not this, it was argued by Mr Ba-

ring, have a material operation on the

price of the corn he grew ? *' It

was estimated," he said, " that, of the

price of the crops, the portion that

came to the landlord on the best soils,

was one third ; on average soils, per-

haps one fourth ; and on the wet cold

soils, so much talked of, only about

one fifth. No man would pretend

that it was fit, by means of an act of

parliament, to keep up an adventitious

rent for the benefit of the owner of the

soil ; Or that the House should be call-

ed upon to do more than to enable the

farmer to prp.ceed with the. cultivation.

The question was, what would so ena-

ble him ? Of the 80^. per quarter, he
would calculate, that the landlord ob-
tained ^Os. as his proportion, and that

the remainder went to the tenant for

profit, and for the discharge of the ex-

pences of tillage. S\ippose that, in-

stead of 205. the owner of the land

was to receive only 15s., and the

profits and expences of the tenant

were to be reduced in the same pro-

portion, one fourth, that would leave

605. as the price which ought to

be named, after which grain might be
imported into this country. In this

way, if a farm were now let for 2000/.

a year, the landlord would only receive

1500/. in future, a diminution which he

was able to afford. ' As to the expen-

ces of cultivation, Mr Baring contend-

ed, that, ** with the exception of taxes,

there was not a single article of ex-

pence to which a farmer was exposed,

that would not be diminished in the

same rate with the price of the main
article of subsistence." He instanced

particularly the article of manure, and
observed, that stable dung would of

course be increased in quantity ; for, if

corn were so cheap, more horses would
be kept by persons who before were
not able to afford them ; and therefore

manure would not only be greater in

quantity, but cheaper in price. With
regard to labour, the main expence to

which the farmer is exposed, he affirm-

ed, that there was no man who would
venture to deny, that the price of la-

bour would be lowered by the fall of

corn. As to the profits of the tenants,

Mr Baring said, that " all men would
acknowledge that tlic improvements in

the situation, habits, and comfort of

the tenants, had kept pace with those

of the landlords. Formerly, a farmer

thought it a high luxury if he was

rich enough to enjoy his ale ; but now,

on entering their houses, you are not

only treated with a bottle of Port,

but sometimes even with Madeira.
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The sons of these wealthy agricultu-

ri its were all fine gentlemen ; instead

ol following the plough, they were fol-

lowing the hounds; and the daughters,

instead of milking the cows, were

Uiing cosmetics to their hands, that

they might look delicate, while strum-

ming on the harpsichord." Mr Ba-

ring however admitted, that such a

degree of hardship existed as to re-

quire some interposition of parliament;

and he proposed a temporary remedy,

by fixing the importation price at 76s.

for a short time, and allowing it to fall

back by a gradual diminution.

With regard to the amount of what

was called the remunerating price, it

was contended, that there was not suf-

ficient evidence to ascertain what it

ought to be.— It was said, that many
of the witnesses who had been exa-

mined, had paid no regard to the di-

minution in the expences of cultivation

which must take place in consequence

of the fall in the price of corn, but

that they had made their calculations

invariably upon a high price for la-

bour, and a low price for grain. In

consequence of this improper mode of

calculating, several persons went much
i higher than 80*. One witness had
stated, that he could not produce corn

i

at less than 965. ; another had stated

1
120s ; a third from 90s. to lOOs. ; Mr
Arthur Young b7s. ; Mr Driver 96s. ;

Mr TurnbuU 84s. ; and Mr Brodie

and some others from 84s. to 90s.

A great number of these witnesses

were much above 80s. and why 80s.

should be pitched upon, it was diffi-

cult to conjecture. But, besides that

several of these witnesses themselves,

when more closely examined, made ad-

missions which were inconsistent with
the opinions given by them, a num-
ber of other witnesses stated the price

which would be sufficient to remune-
rate the farmer considerably under 80s.

Some of them had stated from 70s. to

75s, as sufficient ;—and the general

8

conclusion to be drawn from the evi-

dence was, that the farmer <: ould af-

ford to sell his grain at a price a good
deal below 80s.

In giving an abstract of the reply

made by the supporters of the bill to

the arguments brought against it, we
shall turn, in the first pkce, to the re-

marks made by Lord Binning, in an-

swer to what had been said against the

improvement of poor lands.—He said,

that ** if such expressions as had been

made use of on the other side were to

go forth as the sentiments of the legis-

lature on the subject, it would cut up
all improvement by the roots. The
light lands would be first thrown out

of cultivation into degenerate and in-

ferior pasture. In many districts of

the country a want of capital was still

strongly felt ; so slow was the appli-

cation of capital to agriculture, even

where there had been encouragement.

How much slower, then, would be
the application of it, if it was pointed-

ly discouraged by the legislature ?

When an honourable gentleman (Mr
Baring) talked about attempting to

cultivate sand and rocks, did he recol-

lect what was the state of the county
of Norfolk, before the new and scien-

tific system of agriculture had been

introduced there ? Had he forgotten

what was due to the exertions of the

late Lord Townshend ? Norfolk was
now a pattern to other counties which
were more favoured in their soil. From
the improvements of agriculture, we
might now see the progress of cultiva-

tion up the sides of hills, which had
never before been ploughed. But what
was to become of such land as that

of Norfolk, if such employment of ca-

pital were discouraged ? What, also,

was to become of the comparatively

poor land of Scotland, which of late

presented such a grateful prospect ?

Every man who loved his country
must be alarmed at the very idea of
any retrograde motion in such a flo..t^
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rishing system ; yet such was the

threatened consequence of rejecting

the measure under consideration, not

only to England and Scotland, but to

Ireland also, the adequate encourage-

ment of whose agriculture was so es-

sentially necessary to the prosperity,

the tranquillization, and to the civili-

zation of a great people."

The argument of Earl Grey and

Mr Horner, that the bill could afford

no protection to the English farmer

against the Irish cultivators, who could

produce corn at a cheaper rate than in

England, was adverted to by Lord
Liverpool, who admitted, that grain

might be raised cheaper in Ireland

than in England ; but this, he con-

tended, presented no objection to the

bill. *' The object was, not the pro-

tection of the English or the Irish

landlord, but the general interests of

the empire, the general interests of its

agriculture, and the general interests

of the great mass of consumers in the

whole united kingdom. Even if the

consequence must be to lower the rents

of the Enghsh landlords, and raise

those of the Irish landlords, still this

formed no argument whatever, in his

view of the question, against the bill,

which embraced the whole interests of

the empire."

In answer to the argument against

the bill, that this country could not be

made to furnish a permanent supply

for its inhabitants, and that, in at-

tempting to do so, land must be

brought into cultivation at such an ex-

pence as must raise the price of corn

much above the rate at which it might

be obtained from abroad, the follow-

ing remarks were made by the Earl of

Lauderdale ;—He said, that *' the sup-

ply of grain from foreign countries

was very small, in proportion to that

from our own soil. The whole quan-
tity of grain consumed in Great Bri-

tain was estimated at 40 millions of

quarters, of which only 1,200,000 on
9

an average were imported. To pro.

duce a cheap supply, would it not be
wiser to encourage the producers of

the greater quantity than those who
supplied the' lesser quantity ? The
price of 80*. would be a maximum /

for, if the price rose above that sum
for six weeks, there would be a most
abundant importation from the oppo-j

site side of the Channel. It was a

great mistake to proceed on the sup-

position that the trade in grain was
free, while there were so many taxes

which pressed on our agriculturists. If

the importation were open, there would

be a bounty on foreign growers to im-

port into our markets. Five millions

of quarters might in that case be im-

ported. Such a state of things laid

our subsistence at the mercy of foreign

powers ; and they might raise a navy
against us by limiting the trade to

their own ships. If our manufactures

were to be destroyed by high prices,

foreign states might, in such a state of

things, put an end to them at once by
stopping importation. On the other

hand, we had experience that encou-

ragement would produce low prices

—

as, for instance, in the cotton trade,

the iron trade, and even in the trade of

grain itself, the price of which, under

a system of efficient protection, and

with a bounty on exportation, had
continued to fall for a whole century.

It was chimerical to supp'ose, that the

farmers could combine to raise the

price of corn, when they could not

combine in any one thing. The con-

sequence of a free importation would
be, that, in abundant years, the mar-

ket would be overstocked with forefgn

corn,—in scarce years, foreign nations,

for their own preservation, would be

obliged to hold back their supply.

The small quantity which we now im-

ported might be very well supplied by
our own farmers. Capital was not

wanting, nor was the capital required

to produce 1,200,000 quarters, in ad-
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cition to the present quantity, great.

^Ul that was required was security ; for

t 'le farmers would'not apply their ca-

fital without that security being af-

iorded to their occupation, which was

given to all other lines in which capi-

tal was employed. '

On the subject of the efFecPs which

it was supposed the proposed loan

would have on our manufactures, by

raising the price of labour, and thus

rendering our manufacturers unable to

compete with foreigners ; it was con-

tended by the supporters of the bill,

in the first place, that it was quite a

mistake to suppose, that the market

price of corn would be as high as the

importation price. In addition to the

remarks on this subject by the Earl

of Lauderdale, above quoted, we may
select the following observations by
Lord Liverpool. He contended, that

" it had been most fallaciously argued,

that the import price of 805. would be

the minimum price of the market.

This was negatived by all experience,

it appearing by the returns, that the

market price had been uniformly be-

low the import price, except in years

of scarcity, and the following year,

when the consequences of scarcity

were necessarily felt. Instead of be-

ing the miniynum, the import price

had been more generally the maximum
in the market. There was, therefore,

no ground for believing, that the im-

port price of 80.?. would be generally

the minimum price in the market.

Even admitting, however, that the

price would be 805., still the price of

the quartern loaf ought not to be

more than I5., a price which could not

now be felt by the consumer as an

evil."

Mr Western denied that the impor-

tation price was the lowest at which
corn could be sold in England after

the measure in contemplation was car-

ried into effect ; and on this subject

he referred for proof to the experience
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of former times. " While 625. was
the protecting price, and while a boun-

ty was given on exportation for a con-

siderable period, the average price of

wheat had been as low as 305, per

quarter. A more recent instance of

this might be given from the rapidity

with which the price of wheat had de-

clined in 1813 ; when, in consequence

of the expectations entertained of a

peace, its value had sunk to little

more than half of what it had been.

From the papers on the table, this

would be seen from the Deptford and
Portsmouth contract prices in Fe-
bruary and November in that year.

The contract price at Deptford for

wheat was, in February IOO5. per

quarter. In November it was Gos* 2d.,

and during this period it was to be re-

marked, more corn was exported from,

than imported into Great Britain and
Ireland. The Portsmouth contract

price was in February 1025., in No-
vember, 675. 2c?."

Mr Western said, that « if he were
to allow, that there was a necessity

that grain should be higher in this

country than in foreign countries, that

necessity arose out of our taxation.

B ut this diflFerence did not need to give

that serious alarm to our manufacturers
which they seemed to feel. Grain was
not higher in proportion in thiscountry

to what it was in foreign countries^

now, than it was sixty years ago. On
this subject he confessed he was not

possessed of such ample information

as he could have wished. But he
would take, with regard to France,

the information furnished by M. de
Montesquieu, the minister of the in-

terior, who, in his projet of a law to

regulate the exportation of grain,

went back a considerable way in his

examination of the prices in France.

According to this projet, the price of

wheat in France, from 1756 to 1788,
was 255. lOd. per quarter, English
money. During the same period of.
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50 years, it was 46^. in England. At
present, the average price of wheat in

France was 4t5s. ; and he would take

it in England at 805. It was obvious,

therefore, that the proportion between

the prices of the two countries had not

increased ; and if the difference for-

merly did not prevent the success of

our manufactures, he did not see why
it ought to produce that effect now."
Mr Western went on to quote some
remarks on this subject of M. de Mon-
tesquieu, who said, that ** the manu-
facturer, if he pays a little more to his

workmen, can lay it on his goods, and

he ought therefore to be indifferent to

a slight augmentation. The internal

consumers being the proprietor who
has sold his wheat to advantage, and
the workman who has received better

wages, they are all enabled to augment
their enjoyments, and consume more
manufactured goods. If grain were

to fall so low as some manufacturers

would wish, who would purchase their

goods ? Certainly neither the proprie-

tor, the farmer, nor the labourer."

—

** These observations," said Mr Wes-
tern, •* are certainly deserving of the

most serious attention."—*' My ho-

nourable friend, (Mr Philips,)" con-

tinued Mr Western, " seems to have

contemplated with great composure,

the absolute destruction of the agri-

culture of a great part of the country.

According to him, certain poor dis-

tricts of this country ought to give

way to certain rich districts of France

and Flanders. I, for one, confess that

I do not well understand this policy.

Do not, I would ask, these poor dis-

tricts afford a market to our manufac-

turers ? Does not Ireland, for exam-
ple, take our manufactures in return

for her produce? Is it not safer to

rely on such a market, than on one in

other couTvtries ? Of the one we may
be deprived, but of the other we can-

not. We ought therefore, in fairness,

to give way something in extent of

market, in consideration of the great

advantage of security."

On the subject of the injury, which
it was alleged that our manufactures

would suffer from the high price of la-

bour, which would be a consequence of

the high price of corn, Mr Elliot said,

that ** he was far from denying the in-

fluence of the price of corn on that of

labour j but it must be admitted, that

the degree of this influence might be
very much varied by circumstances.

In Ireland, for example, it would have

very little effect, because corn was not

the general subsistence of the country.

In countries where subsistence formed
the principal part of the expenditure

of the labourer, the effect would, of

course, be much more considerable.

In England, much of the expence of

the labourer consisted in articles of

luxury, which, however, were become
essential to his comfort, and were,

therefore, to be reckoned among the

necessaries of life. Now, the opera-

tion of the price of corn must be

chiefly confined to that part of the

price of labour which belonged to sub-

sistence. It might, to be sure, affect,

in a slight degree, some other articles,

but several it could not affect at all, and

in these articles consisted the differ-

ence between the prices of this and

other countries."—He continued to

say, that " the real source of the dear-

ness of England was the weight of its

taxation ; and that the operation of

this cause cannot be expected speedily

to cease."—Lord Liverpool contend-

ed, that " the success of our manufac-

tures did not depend upon cheapness

of labour, but upon capital, credit,

and fuel. The superior advantages

we derived from capital and credit

were well known ; and our abundance

of fuel was an inestimable advantage.

The importance of this latter article

was clearly shewn by the thriving es>-

tablishments of manufactories in those

counties where coal was plentiful. Our
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^rcat excellence in machinery gave us

ukeWise a decided superiority. Cheap-

Hiss of labour was, therefore, a se-

condary consideratian, a.nd they had

tie evidence of the manufacturers

tlemselves at the bar of the House
v/ith regard to the Orders in Council

j

that they considered cheapness of la-

bour as comparatively of little impor-

tance. As to the labourers themselves

who were employed in manufactures,

he had no doubt, that, if they had to

chuse between cheapness of bread and

a reduction of wages, and bread at its

present price with the present wages,

they would not hesitate to. prefer the

i

ktter. With regard to the effect in

I

the rise of the price of grain compared
with that of wages, there was no doubt

that though wagesj particularly of

labourers by the day or week, had
risen in proportion to the rise in the

price of grain,, the wages of those

who worked by thfe pieCe had not

risen in the same proportion.*'—His
lordship, however, contended, upon
the authority of a report made to the

French legislative body by a member
of the executive government, that for

a long period the price of corn had
risen in France in the same proportion

as in England.

.
It was strenuously contended by

several df the supporters of the bilU

that no advantage would be derived
from a reduction of rents, but that, on
the contrary, it would produce very
serious evils. It was contended, that

the consequence of the diminished in-

comes of the landholders would be a

diminished expenditure, and conse-
quently a great diminution in the
home market for manufactures and
commodities of every kind. Manu-
facturers and tradesmen, it was said,

would find themselves in a much worse
situation, with cheap bread, and a
want of demand for their goods, than
with a high price of bread and a
brisk trade. But it was further ar-

gued, that any diminution of rent

which was at all practicable, would,

have a very triflint^ effect on the price,

of corn. On this subject Mr Wes-
tern stated, that he had made some

calculations. He calciilated, that

every 10s. which were added to the

rent or expences of land, made an ad-

dition of 35. to a quarter of wheat, and

vice versa. Taking, then, the whole,

rental of the country at 305. per acre,

(and this, he said, he was satisfied was

above the rate at which it ought to be

taken,) it would be seen, that the an-

nihilation of the entire rent would on-

ly diminish corn 105. per quarter.

Even after this reduction of his ex-,

pencej therefore, by an entire annihi-

lation of his rent, the English farmer

could not compete with the foreign

grower. If a reduction of 105. per

atre were made in the rent of land,

this would only diminish the price of

the quarter of corn 35. 4^., and this

would only ntiake a difference of hard-

ly three-farthings in the loaf. Mr
Western, therefore, held the consi-

deration of rent to be a very immate-

rial part of the siibject.^—Mr Whit-
bread (in a very ingenious speech,

which contained a statement of his

difficulties on the question, without

coming to any definite conclusion,)

contended, that " the clamour which
had been raised against high rents was a

most unfounded, and a most unwise cla-

mour, and always excited his mdigna-

tion. Taking the country through, the

rents had not been raised beyond what
they ought to be, according to existing

circumstances ; and it should never be

forgotten, that the landed interests

were inseparable from our commercial

prosperity. The rise of rents had
been a f^ir increase, resulting from the

depreciation of money, and the rise of

prices. A considerable part of the

capital of landlords had been expended
on inclosures, on roads, on draining ;

and an increase of rent had generally
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stimulated the industry of the farmer,

so as to make his land more produc-

tive than before."

It was further maintained, that, if

the reduction of rent, the principal ar-

ticle of the farmer's expence, would

be productive of so little effect, still

less could be expected from the reduc-

tion of other articles of expence. A
very heavy article of the farmer's ex-

pence consists in the amount of his

taxes, not merely direct, but indirect.

Of this article of expence no reduction

could be expected. It was shewn by
Lord Binning, that the taking off the

property tax would produce a very in-

considerable effect on the expence of

cultivation. He stated the tenant's

property tax at 2s. 6d. per acre at the

very highest ; and, as the average of

a wheat crop was at least three quar-

ters to the acre, it followed, that 10c?.

per quarter was as much as the pro-

perty tax affected the price of wheat.

Besides, he remarked, the removal of

the property tax could not be consi-

dered as clear gain to the farmer ; as

other taxes would be imposed in its

place. Lord Binning took occasion

to remark on the observations which

had been made by Mr Baring on the

mode of living of farmers and their fa-

milies. *' It appeared to him," he said,

<* surprising that Mr Baring should

have forgotten the growth of the

wealth and magnificence of the trades-

people within the same time. They,
too, occasionally indulged themselves

with wine as well as the farmers ; but

he was so far from being displeased at

this, that he was happy to see the in-

creasing wealth of the mercantile part

of the community." Mr Baring's re-

marks also called forth the animadver-

sions of Mr Huskisson, who contrast-

ed that gentleman's picture of the pre-

sent mode of living of the farmers, by
a picture of the luxury of our mer-

chants, " who have exchanged their

snug dwellings in the city for magnifi-

cent mansions in the squares at the west

end of the town ; and who, instead of
dining at one o'clock, along with their

clerks, as their forefathers did, were
now to be seen sitting down to a table

profuse in its variety of dishes, at six

and seven o'clock." Mr Huskisson
very properly added, that " he did

not complain that it was so ; he ho-

noured the industry, and gloried in

the success which occasioned it ; and,

though the comparison might appear
invidious, he was driven into it by the

equally invidious comparison made by
the hon. gentleman "

On Jthe last branch of the question,

the amount of the importation price,

it was contended that the grounds for

fixing on 805. were perfectly sufficient.

Mr Western maintained, that *' 805.

a quarter was not a price that ought
to give any uneasiness, or that looked
like a scarcity price. The average

price of wheat during the last twenty
years was 835. During the first ten of
these years, it was 735. If the price

of wheat ten years ago was 735., couU
805. now be considered more than a
fair price ? During the first ten of the

last twenty years, what was our taxa-

tion ? In 1792, the whole of our taxes

amounted only to 16 millions. When
wheat was at 735., the taxes were 34-

millions ; and at present our taxes ex-

ceeded 60 millions. In taking 805.,

therefore, he was taking the very low-

est rate at which the import price could

be fixed." The Earl of Liverpool

contended, that " it was erroneous to

say, that there was no evidence to jus-

tify the price of 8O5. The fact was,

that the evidence on this point varied

from 725. to 965. The medium of

these prices, according to the weight
of the evidence, might perhaps have

been calculated at 855., but under the

circumstances of a diminution of tax-

ation and of other burdens upon agri-

culture, the price of 8O5. had been
fixed upon ; and that, he maintained,

was a fair protecting price."
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CHAR IV.

Observations on the Policy ofthe Corn-Sill,

In forming an opinion respecting the

policy of the present system of corn

laws, we have had much doubt and hesi-

tation ; and, though the conclusions at

which we have arrived are the result of

slow and deliberate reflection, and are,

consequently, satisfactory to ourselves,

yet we are very far from saying, that

they must, therefore, hejust. We have

too much respect for the many acute

reasoners whose conclusions have been

the reverse of ours, to dogmatise upon
the subject ; while, at the same time,

our confidence is increased by the con-

sideration, that the opinion which we
have formed is supported by the au-

thority of some of the ablest of our

statesmen and political economists.

In considering this question, the

two great problems to be solved, -are,

the causes of the great progressive rise

in the price of corn from about the

year 1792 to the year 1813, and the

prodigious increase in the agriculture

and wealth of the country during that

period ; and the causes of the depres-

sion of prices that took place in 1813,
followed by an almost unexampled de-

gree of national distress.

For twenty years previous to the

commencement of our present calami-

ties, a number of causes combined, in

a remarkable manner, to promote the

agricultural improvement of Britain.

After the breaking out of the war
with France, we were gradually ena-

bled to diminish and confine the com-
merce of the enemy, and, in the same
proportion, to enlarge and extend onr
own. In proportion as other nations-

became the allies or vassals of France,

we were enabled also to destroy their

commerce, and to deprive them of
their colonial possessions ; and in this

manner we, by degrees, acquired a
commercial monopoly quite unprece-
dented. The effect was a rapid increase

in our manufactures, and consequent-
ly in our wealth; and this increase

was necessarily attended by a great

addition to our population, and a great
extension of our agriculture. It is

stated by Mr Colquhoun, that, ac-

cording to the census taken in I8OI,
and that in 1811, the increase of the
population of Great Britain, in these

ten years, was nearly a million and a
half of souls. For the subsistence of
this increasing population, a great ad-

ditional supply of corn became neces-

sary ; and, in order to procure it, a
vast quantity of new land was brought
into cultivation, to the extent, it has

been estimated, of above two millions

of acres. To this must be added the

returns of a very large capital employ-
ed in improving land, which had been
formerly only imperfectly cultivated,

but of which the produce was now in

many instances more than doubled by
the expenditure of money and labour.

This great increase in our national
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wealth, and extension of agriculture,

were necessarily accompanied by a

progressive rise in the price of corn,

and in the rent of land. It is a pecu*

liar quality of the produce of the

ground, contrasted with the other pro-

ducts of industry, that its price, be-

sides replacing the capital employed
to raise it, with the usual profit of

stock, and paying the expence of la-

bour, affords a surplus, or rent, to the

proprietor of the ground. This excess

in the price of raw produce above the

cost of its production, from which it

yields a rent, has been noticed by al-

most all our writers on political eco-

nomy, none of whom, however, be-

fore Mr Malthus, appear to have view-

ed it in its true light. Most of them,

and ieven Smith himself, in speaking

6f the high price of produce, which is

the cause of rent, treat this as a kind

of monopoly price, beneficial to those

who receive it, but proportionally in-

jurious to the community, who pay it.

But Mr Malthus* has demonstrated,

that the rent ofland has no resemblance

whatever to a monopoly, and that its

existence is not only inseparable from
the cultivation of theground, but essen -

tial to the wealth and improvement of

every country. In the earlier stages

of society, the cultivation of land

would,, at first, like any other kind of

industry, yield only wages and profit ;

for, where good land was in abundance,

nobody would pay any rent for it. In

such a state of society there is neither

tenant nor landlord. The proprietor

occupies as much ground as he can

cultivate by the aid of his family and
his servants, which last are usually

slaves or bondsmen. The profit of
the capital, and the wages' of the la-

bour employed upon it, however, must
be high. But as capital accumula-
ted beyond the means of employing
it on the most fertile lands, profits

would be diminished, and, as popula-

tion increased, the wages of labour

would fall. But the demand for corn

would go on increasing. Part of the

accumulated capital would be employ-

ed on the more expensive cultivati6n

of inferior soils j and, if the cultivation

of these soils could afford the usual

profit on capital at the time, the cul-

tivation of the more fertile soils would
now afford an excess above this rate of
profit, the price of the produce being

the same, whether raised on the richer

or poorer soils. It is this excess which

constitutes rent ; and its nature is the

same, whether it is received by the oc-

cupier of the ground, or by another

person to whom he has let it. For a
time the occupiers of land might them-
selves receive this excess above the

usual rate of profit, or, in other words,
might unite the character of landlord

and tenant j but it is easy to see, that,'

in the progress of society, a separation

of these characters would take place ;

and that, when this excess became
sufficiently large, the proprietors would
be satisfied to subsist upon it without

trouble, leaving it to others to make
the usual profits of capital by the ac-

tual cultivation of the ground.

Such being the nature of rent, it is

plain, that it must continue to rise

along with the progressive improve-

ment of a country in wealth, popula-

tion, and agriculture. As wealth and
population increase, the demand for

subsistence increases in the same pro-

portion J to supply this demand, not

only the better soils must be rendered

more productive by expensive improve-

ments, but also more land of inferior

quality must be brought into cultiva-

tion. When these poorer soils are pro-

gressively brought into tillage, they

at first yield little or no rent, but they

are cultivated if they can be made, to

pay the expences of cultivation j antf.

F&saj on the Nature and Progress ofRcnV
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^vh€n these expences are lessened, in

consequence of the fall in the profits

of block, or in the wages of labour, or

n CO jsequence of improved modes of

ignculture, lands of yet more indiife-

rent quality can be broken up by the

plough, and will repay the labour.

When the poorest lands will pay the

expence of cultivation, the more fertile

ones will yield a rent, and the rent

will be greater or less according to

the quality of the soil.

Thus rents must rise progressive-

ly, in every case where the agriculture

of a country is extending itself. This

may take place even where there is no

rise in prices, which will happen
where the mcrease of the demand is

counterpoised by the diminution in the

expence of production, occasioned by
the diminution in the profits of stock,

or the greater economy of labour.

But when a country is increasing ra-

pidly in its wealth, commerce, manu-
factures, and population, the increase

in the demand for corn will tend much
more to raise the price than the other

causes will tend to keep it down. In
a rapidly advancing country, therefore,

the price of corn, as well as the rent of
land, will continue in a constant state

of advancement.

This principle, then, will go a

good way in explaining why the price

of corn has risen so much higher in

Britain than in France, or any other

country. France is a great agricultu-

ral co-untry, but not a wealthy one.

She has not made nearly such great
advances as Britain in manufacturer
and population ; her agriculture, there-

fore, has advanced much more slow-
ly, and, consequently, the operation
of the principle of increase in the
rent of land, and the price of corn,

has taken place in a comparatively
small degree. That it has taken place,

however, is evident from the circum-
stance, that the prices of grain are now
permanently higher in France than

they were thirty or forty years ago,

and that this rise appears to be greater

than could be accounted for from the

fall in the value of the precious metal*

durin£r that period.

Although, however, it thus appears,

that we could not have risen to our,

present pre-eminence in national wealth

and prosperity—we say present, not*

withstanding the distress under which
we now labour, because we believe,

this to be merely a cloud on our hori-

zon, which will soon pass away—with-

out the prrice of com rising much
above the level of prices in the sur*

rounding nations, yet we do not be-

lieve that prices would have reached

the height they did, without the con-

currence of other causes. The acci-

dental occurrence of several bad sea-

sons, particularly those of the year*,

1799 and 1800 ; and the great scarci-

ty and consequent high prices which
they produced, were the means of for-

cing a great quantity of additional

land into cultivation. The scarcity

at that time was increased by the dif-

ficulty of obtaining corn by importa-

tion ; and the effect of the great addi-

tional home production proved to be,

not to occasion such an overflow iu

the market, or such a depression of
prices, as to throw out of cultivation

any of the additional land which had
lately been taken in, but merely to

render us more independent than for-

merly of foreign aid, which became'

more and more difficult to be obtain-

ed. Accordingly, our agriculture in-

creased so rapidly, that, notwithstand-

ing the immense increase of popula-

tion, the supply began to come pretty

near the demand. This appears from
the circumstance, that, although the

crop 1812 was a very deficient one,

yet all that we could obtain from
abroad to supply the deficiency was
100,000 quarters. Had that crop
been an abundant one, it would have

supplied the demand ; and it may be
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further inferred from this circum-

stance, that the crop 1813, which was
a very abundant one, was sufficient for

the whole consumption of the coun-

try.

The depressed state of our curren-

cy is assigned by many writers, as one
great cause of thr high price of grain.

As this very difficult subject enters es-

sentially into the merits of the ques-

tion before us, it is necessary to exa-

mine it with considerable care. We
do not think that the alleged deprecia-

tion of our currency has been esta-

blished by sufficient evidence. There
seems, indeed, little reason to doubt,

that a considerable diminution has

within these last fifty or sixty years

taken place over all Europe, in the

value of the precious metals, owing to

the great increase in the produce of

the American mines, and the diminu-

tion in the use of those metals, arising

from the substitution of paper ; but
we see no sufficient reason to believe,

that our paper currency has ever been

in a state of depreciation.

The circumstances on which the op-

posite opinion is founded are, that since

the suspension of cash payments from

the Bank of England in 1797, a great

increase progressively took place in

the issues of paper from the bank ;

that a difference then began to take

place between the market price and

mint price of gold, which increased

along with the quantity of paper in

circulation ; that, at the same time, the

foreign exchanges became more and

more against this country j and that

these circumstances were attended with

corresponding rises in the price of

corn. It was observed that, in 1813,

when the Bank of England paper had
increased to twenty millions, bullion

was sold for 5l. \Qs. per ounce, instead

of 3/. \1s. \0\d. the mint price ; the

course of exchange with Hamburgh
was above twenty per cent, against

this country^ and wheat was 111 5. per

quarter. It was observed, that, on
the abdication of Buonaparte, the

price of buUion sunk to nearly the

mint price, the price of exchange be-

came much more favourable, and the

price of grain rapidly fell. These cir-

cumstances have been stated as af-

fording complete evidence of the de-

preciation of our paper currency, and
of the effect of this depreciation in

raising the price of grain.

But v/e cannot admit, that our pa-

per currency underwent any deprecia-.

tion, without supposing that this de-

preciation proceeded either from a want

of confidence in the credit of the na-

tional bank, or from an excess in the

quantity of the circulating medium.
The first of these suppositions is

plainly absurd ; for there was no want
of public confidence at the period of

the alleged depreciation in the curren-

cy. The whole of the enormous mo-
ney transactions of the country were

performed by means of this paper cur-

rency, without the smallest hesitation

or feeling of insecurity ; and the cir-

cumstances from which a depreciation

in its value was inferred, might have

proceeded from a rise in the value of

bullion, in place of a fall in the value

of paper. If bulUon, from any cause,

became scarce, its price would rise

hke that of any other commodity. An
ounce of it might sell for five or six

pounds sterling, and a guinea might
be exchanged for 25s. or 265. But it

must be observed, that it would be
only as bullion that a guinea would be

so exchanged. No person, who meant

merely to put the guinea to its proper

use, would give more than the stand-

ard value for it : and accordingly, gui-

neas vjrere bought up at the high rate

of 255. or 265. solely by persons whose

object it was to convert them into bul-

lion. There never was an instance of

a difference being made in our markets

between the prices of commodities in

paper, and in specie. This is the great
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nark of distinctioa between the state

^f our currency, and some of the de-

preciated paper currencies on the con-

tinent, such as the French assignats,

to which it has often been compared :

for in France, when the depreciation of

the assignats had taken place, it was

customary, in the ordinary course of

buying and selling, to give a whole

handful of them tor an article which

could be purchased for a few louis c?'-

ors. In that case, the paper was cer-

tainly depreciated, while the gold re-

mained stationary ; but the cases are

plainly quite different.—As to the

other supposition, the over-abundance

of the circulating medium, this is plain-

ly not to be inferred from the single

circumstance of the bank paper ha-

ving been increased from ten to twen-

ty millions ; for, in order to establish

this inference, it would be necessary to

shew, that the increase both of the in-

ternal trade and foreign commerce of

the country, did not require an increase

of the circulating medium, equal to

that which actually took place ; a

proposition of which the proof would,

we apprehend, be no easy matter.

That our paper currency, during the

period of its supposed depreciation,

was not more than sufficient to answer

the demand of the country, may be

concluded from the circumstance, that

a considerable quantity of the paper of

country banks was in circulation. In

the ordinary state of things, the issue

of paper is limited by its convertibiUty

into specie. The objection to pay in

specie is said, by those who maintain

the depreciation of the currency, to

have kept down the issues of the bank
previous to 1797 j and the subsequent

over issues, they say, have been occa-

sioned by the removal of this restraint.

This, however, does not apply to coun-

try banks, because the convertibility

of their notes into those of the Bank of

England, must have operated as a

check upon over-issues on their part.

Had, therefore, the country b^nks

made over-issues of notes to any con-
siderable extent, when the channel of
circulation was already full, these

notes, instead of being absorbed in the

circulation, must have returned as fast

as they were issued. But this did not
happen ; and the reason appears to be,

that the notes of the country bankers,

as well as those of the Bank of Eng-
land, were necessary for the purposes

of the country.

Had the increase in the issues from
the Bank of England produced a de-

preciation in its paper, the difPerence

between the value of paper and of"

gold should have gradually increased

along with the amount of the issues.

But this was not the case. In the

year 1796, the amount of the cir..

culating paper of the bank was be-

tween nine and ten millions, and the

price of bullion was 3/. 17^. Qd. per
ounce : in 1797, the amount of the

paper was about eight millions and a
half, and the price of bullion was 3/,

17^. lQ\d. From this time to the year

1808, the amount of bank paper gra-

dually increased to above seventeen

millions, while the price of gold only
rose to 4/. per ounce. On the cessa-

tion of hostihties m 1814<, the price of
bullion suddenly fell from 57. 10*. to
4/. Bs., while the circulation of the

Bank of England notes increased from
23 to 27 millions. Here, therefore,

there was no correspondence between
the cause and its supposed effect.

It was not till the year 1809 that a

considerable rise took place in the price

of bullion. In that year it rose very

suddenly ; and in the course of the

year 1810, was at 4/. 13^. From that

period it still continued to rise till the

return of peace in 1814, at which pe-

riod it had risen so high as 5l. 10.?.,

when it rapidly fell to an inconsidera-

ble height above the standard. On
the return of Buonaparte from Elba,

the price of bullion rose to its former
height, and again fell after the battle

of Waterloo. These fluctuations were
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certainly attended by corresponding

varieties in the course of exchange,

vfhich was most against this country

when bullion was at the highest price.

But these circuinstances may be ac-

counted for without the necessity of

supposing a depreciation of our paper
currency.

In 1808, when we began to send

large armies to Spain, our foreign ex-

penditure was increased beyond all

proportion to what it had formerly

been ; and this expenditure continued

to be very great till the end of the war.

Large quantities of specie were con-

tinually sent abroad, not only to an-

swer our military expences, but to pay
subsidies to our northern alliec. The
country was drained of its bullion, the

want of which was supplied by increa-

sed issues of paper ; and the natural

consequence of this was, that a local

and temporary rise in the price of bul-

lion took place in this country, arising

from its scarcity. This simple view
of the matter accounts for the high
market price of bullion, and for the

circumstance which has been held as

the most unequivocal evidence of a de-

preciated cnrrentry, the exchange of a

guinea for 25,9. or 26s. And here, it

will be observed, that the effect cor-

i-esponds with the cause assigned to it

;

for the rapid rise in the price of bul-

lion did not take place till our large ex-

ports of specie copimenced.
The great differences in the exchan-

ges between Great Britain and the

continent, during the period when the

price of bullion was so high, have been
given as a conclusive proof of the de-

preciation of our paper currency, tt

was attempted to explain this diffe-

rence upon the prrnciple of the balance
of trade being against this country ;*

but those attempts were shewn, by
those who argued for the depreciation,

to be unsuccessful. If a person in-

London bought a bill on Hamburgh,
he was obliged to pay above 20 per

cent, of premium, if he purchased

with paper ; but if he bought the bill

with bullion, he paid a premium of only

6 or 7 per cent. The real difference of

exchange, therefore, it was argued,

was only 6 or 7 per cent, against this

country, and the additional difference

was occasioned by the depreciation of

our paper.f It thus appears, that the

diffierence of the exchanges did not

arise solely from an unfavourable ba-

lance of trade ; but it does not follow,

as the only alternative, that it proceed-

ed from the depreciation of our cur-

rency. It was admitted, that when the

apparent difference of exchange was

above twenty per cent., the real dif-

ference of exchange was from five

to eight per cent, against Great Bri-

tain. This difference, according to

the common principles of exchange,

arose from this country being obliged

to remit specie to Hamburgh, &c. Du-
ring the period of unfavourable ex-

change, remittances from London to

Hamburgh must have been mpde by
the actual transmission of specie. If,

therefore, a person in London, who
wished to make a remittance to Ham-
burgh, had bullion in his possession,

with which to do so, he, of course,

had only to give it to a money-dealer,

whose business it was to send money
to Hamburgh, and that inoney dealer

would send the money for him, on be-

ing paid the charges of doing so ; or,

in other words, the person who had to

make the remittance would, with the

bullion, buy from a banker a bill on his

correspondent in Hamburgh, paying

a premium ; and the Hamburgh bank-
er would pay the bill to the person in

whose favour it was drawn, by means
of gold sent to him from London. If

* Evidence before the Bullion Committee in 1810.

t Wealth of Nations, (Buchanan's edition,) vol. iv. on Paper Currency. And Ediii^

burgh Review, No. LI p. ISO.
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I Jjperson in London, who wished to

make a remittance to Hamburgh, was

lot possessed of the gold necessary for

that purpose, it would be requisite for

him to purchase the gold from a mo-

ney-dealer ; and as gold, from the

causes already mentioned, had become

scarce, and consequently dear, the prer-

&on who bought the bill would have

to pay the money dealer the high mar-

ket pric« of the bullion, besides the

usual premium fortransmitting it. The
apparent rate ofexchange, then, would

be composed, partly of the high price

which it was necessary to pay for bul-

iion, and partly of the usual premium

for its transmission, which, in ordinary

cases, constitutes the whole rate of ex-

change. But this additional difference

in the exchange would plainly arise as

naturally from a local and temporary

rise in the price of bullion in Great

Britain, as from a depression in the

value of the paper currency.

The preceding argument applies to

I

the case of the course of exchange be-

i

ing realli/ against this country, though

the actual difference in the exchange

was much smaller than the nominal

one. But it has been said, that latterly

the course of exchange turned actually

in favour of this country, while the

rate of exchange still remained against

us ; * and this circumstance has been

urged as a conclusive proof of the de-

preciation of our paper currency. But
this difficulty will vanish, Hke the for-

mer, on a close examination. When
the balance of trade between London
and Hamburgh is in favour of Lon-
don, this balance must be settled by
remittances of specie from Hamburgh
to London ; and therefore, upon the

common principles of exchange, remit-

tances from Hamburgh to London
ought to be attended with a certain rate

ofexchange, paidbytheremitter j while

remittances from London to Ham-

burgh ought to be attended with a cer-

tain premium, received by the remit-

ter. But, in thecase underconsideration,

the reverse happened, and remittances

from Hamburgh to London, and from

London to Hamburgh, continued to

be made, as if the balance of trade were

still in favour of Hamburgh. Th«
temporary high price of bullion in

Great Britain, however, occasioned by
the great demand for that commodity,
will be found quite sufficient to ac-

count for this anomaly. When a mer-

chant at Hamburgh has occasion to

make a remittance to London, he pays

a banker or money-broker in Ham-
burgh the amount of the sum in spe-

cie, and receives a bill on the banker's

correspondent in London. The bill is

sent to London, and the amount of it

paid to the holder by the London
banker in Bank of Engknd notes.

The holder of the bill thus receives

the full amount of his remittance in

British currency ; but let it be obser-

ved what becomes of the bullion ori-

ginally paid by the remitter at Ham-
burgh. In consequence of the state

of the exchange, the Hamburgh bank-
er must send buUion to London to en-»

able his correspondent to meet the

draught upon him. If the Hamburgh
banker send bullion equal to the full

amount of the remittance, his corre-

spondent in London will receive more
than enough, as the bullion, when he

receives it, will be worth more than

the Bank of England notes, with which
he must pay the remittance. This
state of things will influence the trans-

action from the beginning. The
Hamburgh merchant, on buying his

bill from the banker, will obtain it for

a quantity of bullion somewhat less

than the amount of the remittance ;

and this quantity will be exactly as

much as, when it arrives in England,
will be equivalent to the amount of

* See ^^ Homer*s gpeech on the question as to the bank restnictions, page 24. of
this volume.
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the bill in Bank of England notes.

This difference between the quantity

of bullion paid at Hamburgh, and the

amount of the sum contained in the

bill, may be so great as to overbalance

the amount of the exchange which, in

the ordinary case, must have been
paid on the remittance ; so that, in

place of paying an exchange, the

Hamburgh merchant will receive a

premium. Next, let the case be ta-

ken of a remittance made by a mer-
chant in London to Hamburgh. He
buys, withbankofEngland notes, from
a person who has money owing him in

Hamburgh, a bill on the debtor in

Hamburgh. The bill is sent to Ham-
burgh, and the amount of it is paid in

specie, by the Hamburgh debtor, to

the person who presents it. The ef-

fect of this transaction is, that a quan-
tity of bullion, which, from the state

of trade, must have otherwise been
sent from Hamburgh to London, in

payment of a debt due to the person

who granted the bill, is detained at

Hamburgh, and paid there to the per-

son in whose favour the bill was drawn.
But the drawer of the bill, who gave
it for the amount in Bank of England
notes, prevents himself from receiving

the amount in bullion, which would
have been the case had his debtor in

Hamburgh paid the debt directly to

himself ; and, before granting such a

bill, therefore, he must receive the dif-

ference between the amount of the re-

mittance in gold and in Bank of Eng-
land notes. This difference is what
may constitute a nominal exchange
against this country, even when the

course of trade is in our favour.

Another circumstance, stated as in-

consistent with the idea of a local

rise in the price of buUion,—that

Bank of England notes were exchan-
ged at different places on the conti-

nent for 135. 145. and 15s.,—does not

appear to be at all inconsistent with
this supposition, as the same cause

which affected the foreign exchange
must have produced this consequence.

On this subject it may be remarked,

that nothing but specie is employed on
the continent in the usual course of
circulation. During the first years of
peace all other media of exchange were
viewed with doubt and jealousy, and
notes were accepted only at a discount,

for the same reason that an ignorant

person would take a diamond in pay-

ment with some hesitation, because he
is uncertain as to its value.

It is further denied, that such large

exportations of specie took place as

could have affected the price of bul-

lion or the rate of exchange ; and it is

said, that equally large exportations

took place at former periods without

these effects. It is admitted, however,
that in 1808 the exportation to Spain
and Portugal amounted to near three

millions ; in 1809, 1810, and 1811, to

above half a million each year ; and in

1812 and 1813, to between three and
four millions. Besides, it is certain,

that a great quantity of specie was
sent to the north of Europe in 1813
and 1814', in payment of subsidies ;

And it is necessary, farther, to take

into account the exportation of specie

occasioned by importations of corn,

and other foreign commodities, for

which it was necessary to pay in specie.

When all these things are considered,

it will hardly be doubted, that an ea-

portation of specie took place suffi-

cient to render it both scarce and dear

at home.* In support of the assertion,

that large exportations took place at

former periods, without any effect on
the exchanges, reference is made to

the exportations of specie in 1790,

1791, and 1792. But, in the first

place, these exportations were muchj
smaller in amount than those in 1812,1

* See the statement, by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, of the amount of our fo-

reign expenditure in specie, during the period in question, p. 24 of this volume.
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]S13, and 1814, when the exchange

V as most unfavourable ; and, in the

n *xt place, they were made very gra-

dually, and with the greatest precau-

t ons, to prevent their affecting the

exchanges.* No such precautions

could be taken with regard to the ex-

portations for the immediate wants of

our armies. The exportations of spe-

cie,however, which took place between

1793 and 1797 were attended with ef-

fccts precisely similar to those in ques-

tion. In the course of that period our

foreign expenditure amounted, in the

expence of maintaining troops abroad,

and in subsidies to foreign powers, to

thirty-three millions and a half.* Of
this sum a considerable part was re-

mitted in apecie, and a further exporta-

tion took place, in consequence of the

demand for foreign corn occasioned by
the deficiency of the harvest in 1795.

Now, during this period the price of

buUion rose from 31. 17s.6d. to 4/. 8s.

;

and the exchange with Hamburgh,
which had formerly been in favour of

I

this country, rose to from 4 to 6 per
cent, against us. On the cessation of
these exportations, the price of bullion

fell to its former standard, and the ex-

changes again became favourable.

It may, therefore, be concluded,
i that the high price of bullion proceed-

ed solely from a rise in the value of
that commodity in Great Britain, oc-

casioned by its scarcity ; and that

there is no reason to believe that our
paper currency was either in a state of
discredit or of excess, the only causes
which could produce its depreciation.

And this conclusion is strongly con-
firmed by the facts already mentioned,
that immediately on the restoration of
the Bourbons in 1814 the price of
bullion fell, and the exchanges became
more favourable ; that on Buonaparte's
return from Elba, and the renewal of

the war and its foreign expenditure,

the price of bullion again rose, whil«

the exchange turned against us ; and

that, finally, on the tranquiUity of Eu-
rope being established, the price of

bullion fell almost to its mint price,

and the exchanges became at par. All

this while, the quantity of Bank of

England paper was increasing, instead

of diminishing.

The opinion, then, that the high

price of corn was partly nominal, and

arose from the depreciation of the cur-

rency, does not seem to be well found-

ed. The high price of bullion, how-
ever, might have had some effect in

raising the price of corn, in conse-

quence of our having been obliged to

import corn, paid for with bullion

when it was scarce and dear in this

country. But this is an effect totally

different from the nominal rise ascribed

to the depreciation of the currency ;

and it seems an erroneous view of the
matter to say,:j; that when the price of
corn in our paper currency was lll^i,

its real price was only 74«.

Besides the causes already mention-
ed, other causes contributed to raise

the price of corn. The immense ex-

penditure of government during the

war, by increasing the demand for

every article of necessary consumption,
must have operated as a great stimu-

lus to agriculture. And a similar ef-

fect must have been produced by the

great accommodations given, not only
to agriculturists, but to traders of
every kind, by the bankers. These
accommodations were, of course, gi-

ven, in the first instance, in consequence
of the great spirit, both of agricultu-

ral and commercial enterprize, which
had already been excited ; but they
produced a reaction, by stimulating

still further the spirit of enterprize

which had originally given rise to thepu

* Wealth of Nations, (Buchanan's edit.) vol. iv. p. 104.

t Wealth of Nations, (Buchanan's edit.) vol. iv. p. 106.

t Edin. Review, No. LI. p. 144.
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In 1814, however, the current of

agricultural improvement was sudden-

ly stopped, and soon began to run in

an opposite direction with alarming ra-

pidity.—The return of peace, great as

Its blessings always are to humanity,

must certainly be admitted to have, in

this instance, been attended with a

great ditoinution in the internal pros-

perity and happiness of this country

:

And the great and leading cause of

this unhappy effect was the sudden

fall in the pi ice of agricultural pro-

duce. This depreciation, indeed, took

place before hostilities had actually

terminated j but it was not till after

the battle of Leipsic, in autumn

1813, that the fall became great and

rapid ; and by that time it was confi-

dentlyexpected,that the contest would

very soon be at an end.

The fall in the price of grain arose

from the concurrence of several causes.

The sudden cessation of the great

war-expenditure of government, by
diminishing the demand for produce,

must have diminished its price. The
unrestrained freedom of importation

from the continent, which took place

on the return of peace, must have had

a similar effect. Although the crop

1813 was one of the most abundant

ever known, this did not prevent an

immense importation from taking place

in 1814 ; for, great and rapid as the

fall in the
^
price of corn had been, it

never fell so low as 635 i the importa-

tion price by the then existing laws.

An attempt was made to restrain this

importation, by a new law, but the

bill brought into parliament for this

purpose in 1814 having been thrown
out, the importation went on still

more extensively than before ; and
this importation, by filling our mar-

kets with foreign corn, reduced the

prices in a very great degree.

For a short time before the conclu-

sion of the war, Buonaparte, by his

continental system, though he had not

been able to exclude our manufactures

from the foreign markets, yet had
succeeded in throwing great difficul-

ties and obstructions in the way of our
commerce ; the consequence of which
was, that our commodities not having
the same vent as formerly, had begun
to accumulate in the hands of our mer-
chants and manufacturers. Of this irk-

some situation they were, of course,

sufficiently impatient ; and when they
found the whole markets of Europe
suddenly opened to them in 1814, they
threw their commodities into these

markets with the utmost eagerness.

A hasty competition took place, by
which, each endeavouring to be first

into a market which was not likely to

afford a large demand, the course of

trade degenerated into a mere strug-

gle for priority,—all being conscious

that those who came late into the field

would lose the sale. Thus the dis-

tresses of the manufacturers, like those

of men suffering in a crowd, were
greatly aggravated by the desperate

and violent exertions which each made
for his own safety in the moment of

general alarm. The total failure of

these speculations, and their conse-

quences, are fresh in the recollection

of every body. The commercial dis-

tress was extreme and universal : mul-

titudes of manufacturers were thrown
out of employment, and the demand
for agricultural produce was still fur-

ther diminished. To add to the accu-

mulation, of evils, the bankers, in con-

sequence of the failure of public confi-

dence, suddenly withdrew their ac-

commodations, to the utter ruin of

thousands who had been going on by
means of their advances, and to the

great inconvenience and loss of al-

most every individual engaged either

in trade or agriculture.

While these causes combined to

bring down the prices of grain, the

expenses of its production were very

little diminished j and it seems to be

the case that these expenses could not

have been diminished to any consider-
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uble extent—certainly not to such an

vxtentas would enable the agricultu-

•ist to grow corn at the reduced prices.

The opponents of the corn bill main-

':ain an opposite opinion ; but, after

what has been said, it will require few

words to shew that the opinion now
stated is correct.

The opponents of the corn bill

insisted loudly on a reduction of the

rents of land, which, they maintain-

ed, would be sufficient to relieve the

fanner when joined to a reduction of his

own profits, which, they said, he could

very well afford. But if the principles,

which, according to Mr Malthus, re-

gulate the progress of rent (of which
we have already given a view), are

correct, they must be decisive of this

question. If he has estabhshed that

the high rents of laud are a necessary

consequence of the great riches and
extensive agriculture of this country,

it follows, that rents cannot fall in any
considerable degree without a corres-

ponding diminution of our national

prosperity ; and that such a fail of

rents, therefore, is most earnestly to be
deprecated. The liberality of many
landholders, in allowing their tenants

temporary abatements of rent, is cer-

tainly most praise-worthy ; but it has

been demonstrated, that no reduction

of rent which the landholders could
possibly afford to give, could effectu-

ally reheve the tenants ; and that, in a

considerable proportion of cases, the
tenant could not go on to cultivate his

ground without a rise of prices, even
although his rent were taken off en-
tirely. The expence of cultivation,

therefore, could not have been dimi-
nished, except in a very trifling degree,

by a reduction of rents.

Neither could the expense of culti-

vation have been lessened by a reduc-
tion on the profits of agricultural ca-

pital. The farmers have been accused

of two things : of having speculated

too rashly, and of having lived too
expensively. In vindicating them from
the first of these charges, we shall

take the assistance of Mr Malthus.
** We have certainly no right,'' says

he,* " to accuse our farmers of rash

speculation for employing so large a
capital in agriculture. The peace, it

must be allowed, was most unexpect-
ed ; and if the war had continued, the

actual quantity of capital apphed to

the land might have been as necessary

to save the country from extreme want
in future, as it obviously was in 1812,
when, with the price of corn at above
six guineas a quarte-, we could only

import, a little more than 100,000
quarters. If, from the very great ex-

tension of cultivation, during the four

or five preceding years, we had not
obtained a very great increase of ave-

rage produce, the distresses of that

year would have assumed a most seri-

ous aspect.'* To this remark we may
add, that if, previous to the bad crop
of 1816, our cultivation had been di-

minished to such an extent as to make
us rely to a considerable extent on fo-

reign corn, and if in consequence of the

general scarcity over Europe we had
been unable to supply the deficiency,

the distress of the present year would
have been more deplorable than it is.

As to the other charge against the
farmers, the change of their mode of
life, they only did what has been in-

variably done by every class of men,
while the species of industry in which
they are engaged is in a flourishing

state. It will not be denied that their

mental improvement has kept pace
with their other comforts, and that if

their families have been expensively

brought up and educated, the state

has bad the advantage by having men
of enlightened minds, capable both of
understanding and arguing upon their

* Grounds ©fan Oi^inion on tli^^ Policy of reatrictiog the Ironorlation of Foreign Corn,
p. 6.
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own interest, substituted for the un-
hewn and ignorant boors, whom pover-

ty and obstinacy rendered incapable of
adopting any change or improvement
in their system. In some respects, in-

deed, the families of the weahhier far-

mers may be said to supply the order

of the middUng class of country gen-

tlemen, the loss of which has been so

often regretted. Their situation and

f)rofe38ion lead them to exercise a sa-

utary and patriarchal influence over
the labouring classes ; and their fami-

lies have supplied not only their own,
but all other professions, with a race

of well-educated candidates for suc-

cess, who are taught to seek it in their

own patient exertions, instead of look-
ing up to family interest or patronage.

We do not mean to say that the far-

mer should ape the gentleman of for-

tune ; but it would be a heavy calami-

ty for the country which should com-
pel this useful and honourable class to

retrograde into that of a rude and ig-

norant peasantry. But, be that as it

may, the profits of the farmer were in

the same situation with the rent of the

landlord, in this respect, that, even
were they reduced to the most mise-

rable subsistence, this reduction, in a

great variety of cases, would be insuffi-

cient to enable the farmer to cultivate

his land. In fact, it is perfectly well

known, not only that a great propor-

tion of farmers ceased to derive any
profit whatever from their capital, but
that the capital itself was swallowed
up in their vain attempts to go on with
the cultivation of their farms.

Another branch of the expense of

cultivation, the wages of labour, could
not have been reduced so soon, or to

such an extent, as to give any material

relief to the cultivator. That the price

of labour is regulated, to a certain ex-

tent, by the price of corn, is certain ;

but it is as certain, that the effect upon
wages, produced by a fall in the price

of corn, is slow and gradual. Where

the price of corn falls, supposing this

event to take place without any great

stagnation or distress, such as the pre-

sent, the price of labour will not fall

in proportion to the price of corn, till

the other articles necessary for the sub-

sistence and comfort of the labourer

have fallen in that proportion. The
effect of the rise or fall of grain upon

wages is, atjirst, diametrically oppo-

site to that which it ought to produce,

and does produce in the long run.

Economists reckon too much, as if all

the springs and counterpoises of the

political machine wrought mechanical-

ly and without human voHtion. The
moral effects are left out of view en-

tirely ; and because it is reasonable that

plenty of subsistence should produce

cheap labour, it is held to have that in-

stant effect. But it is not so. At the

first burst of plenty, the labourer be-

comes indifferent about labour (as all

men do,) on finding he can for a time

subsist without it ; and the farmer is

obliged to bribe him by a continuance

of his high wages, for a time at least,

though his own means of affording

them are diminished. On the other

hand, an increase of the price of grain

alarms the labourer with the prospect

of want, and he becomes eager to work
even at low rates, to avoid it. In the

dear years, labour might have been

had very cheap indeed. It is also to be

considered, that in such seasons villa-

gers and manufacturers are drawn to

take spade work, and compete for em-
ployment with the ordinary and pro-

fessional labourer. But these contra-

dictory appearances ultimately give

way to the influence of the more pow-
erful causes which regulate the price

of labour by that of subsistence. The
fall in the price of labour did not take

place till the low price of corn had

given an unexampled check to culti-

vatfon ; and it was the sudden stag-

nation of agricultural employment that

produced the fall of wages. This fall;
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I lerefore, could not have taken place

lefore the distresses of the country-

commenced, and consequently could

jiOt have prevented them.

The last branch of the expense of

c ultivation which we shall notice, the

jjublic burdens on the cultivator, could

not at that time have been diminished

1.0 any considerable extent. Though
our war expenditure had ceased, yet

there remained the enormous interest

of the national debt, and the expences

ofour peace establishment, which could

not at that time have been reduced so

low as to admit of any considerable

remission of taxes. Those who are

eager at all times to censure the mea-

sures of government, of course availed

themselves of the opportunity of ca-

villing at the extent of the establish-

ment that was still kept up, and at-

tempted to persuade the people, that

our expenses ought to be as low as if

>ve had been in a state of profound
tranquillity of ten years. But the peo-

ple were, happily, not misled by such

representations, but continued to pay
the taxes, which they saw were still

necessary, with the same admirable

equanimity with which they had all

along borne them. The nation, how-
ever, now has the satisfaction to see

that the government is taking every

measure to reduce their burdens ; and

we may hope, that the restoration of

permanent tranquilUty will render it

practicable to diminish very greatly

the national expenditure.

As it was impossible, therefore, to

reduce the expense of cultivation to
such an extent as to enable our agricul-

turists to raise corn at the reduced
prices, it became the alternative, either

that they must be enabled by some
measure of government to obtain such
a price as would remunerate them, or
that the agriculture of the country

must be ruined, and the nation left to

depend for subsistence on foreign sup-

plies. With this view, the corn bill of

1814 was proposed, but not carried ;

and in 1815, the corn bill which forms

the subject of this discussion, was

passed.

We shall not repeat any of the ar-

guments which were advanced in the

debates of which we have given an

outline. The supporters of the bill

painted in such powerful colours the

general misery that must infallibly take

place, not merely among the agricul-

tural, but the manufacturing classes,

from a great part of our land being

thrown out of cultivation, that it is

impossible not to deprecate this as the

greatest evil that can befall us. Their

views or the advantages ot preservmg

this country independent of foreign

nations for the means of subsistence,

and of the consequences of an opposite

line of policy, appear to be correct and
conclusive. Some of the advocates of

the bill, however, seem to have fallen

into an error in supposing that its ef-

fects ever could be to make corn cheap

;

and this attempt, joined to the obvious

intention of the measure, to prevent

the ruin of the agricultural interest,

by keeping up the price of corn, gave

an air of inconsistency to their argu-

ments, of which their opponents did

not fail to take advantage. Mr Mal-
thus has demonstrated that prices can

never be low so long as we continue

rich and prosperous ; and that ** a

nation which very greatly gets the

start of its neighbours in riches, with-

out any peculiar natural faciUties for

growing corn, must necessarily sub-

mit to one of these alternatives.—either

a very high comparative price of grain,

or a very great dependence upon other

countries for it." *

It is objected to the corn bill, that

* Grounds ofan Opinion on the Policy of restricting the Impoirtation of Foreign Corn,
p. 46.
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it has been found, by the experience

of two years, to have failed in its ob-

ject, for it has not relieved the distress-

es of the farmers ; but the salutary ef-

fects which it ought to have had have

been counteracted by several circum-

stances. It was, in the firet place, too

late in being passed. We do not blame
the legislature for the caution which
they shewed in 1814, when they would
not take this measure without further

enquiry into its necessity ; but we are

persuaded, that, had it been adopted
at that time, it would have prevented

jnuch of the distress that has taken

place. When it was proposed in 1814,

immense importations of corn were
taking place, though the price was so

low as 675. ; and upon its rejection,

the importation went on even more
rapidly than before. The consequence

was, that an enormous accumulation

of foreign corn took place, which
would not have happened had the

ports been shut by the operation of a

law prohibiting importation at prices

under SOs. Though, therefore, the

ports were shut in March 1815, when
the corn-bill was passed, this measure

was rendered ineffectual ; for the mar-

kets were so glutted with foreign corn,

that prices still continued to fall. In

December 1815, the price of wheat
was only 55s. 9d. per quarter. In

January 1816, it was still lower, being

only 525. 6d. In April following, it

began to rise, but this was occasioned

by the extremely bad appearance of

the season, and the prospect of a

deficient crop. Prices continued to

rise, and the harvest being very bad,

the average, in November, was above

805. and the ports were opened.

Since that time to the present,* though
the price of the best corn has been
very high, yet the only gainers by
it have been the importers of foreign

corn. The distress of our own far-

mers continues, because their grain,

besides being excessively deficient in

quantity, is in general of such bad

quality, that it will hardly sell at any

price. Ijt cannot reasonably be doubt-

ed, that, had the importation been

stopped in 1814, before it had time to

glut our markets, prices would not

have fallen nearly so low as they did ;

that an immense amount of agricultu-

ral capital would have been saved,

which is now irrecoverably lost, and

that much of the distress of the coun-

try would have been averted. Nor
can it be reasonably doubted, that,

had the crop of 1816 been tolerably

good and abundant, our farmers would

have been much benefitted by the sale

of this crop, without any coiT petition

from foreign growers ; and there is

good ground to hope, that we shall

soon be aware of the salutary effects

of this protection from foreign com-
petition.

Those who make it a system to dis-

turb, as far as they can, the peace of

the country, by inflaming the people

against the government, have found

our national distresses a fruitful theme.

They have endeavoured, and do so

still, to persuade the nation^that these

distresses, which are plainly the result

of causes which no human wisdom
could have foreseen, nor human power
prevented, have been brought upon

the country by the folly and wicked-

ness of our ministers. They attri-

bute them, in the first place, to an

unnecessary war, carried on for the

hopeless purpose of delivering Europe
from the sway of Buonaparte ; and

when they were compelled, by the ac-

complishment of this object, to admit

that it was no longer hopeless^ they

were obliged to hazard the wild as-

sertion, that it was not beneficial.

They attribute them, in the next

place, to the depreciation of out

* The period at which we write—March, 1817.
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currency, occasioned by over-issues,

t lough they have not been able to

sjow that our currency was in a state

cither of discredit or excess. They
attribute them to excessive taxation,

though it is not to be doubted that it

was by this taxation that we were en-

abled to accomplish the deliverance of

Europe. They attribute them to the

injury sustained by our commerce,

occasioned by our own bad policy,

though this injury proceeded, first

from the unprecedented measures of

our enemy, and next from the rash

and precipitate speculations of our

own merchants, when the power of

that enemy was at an end,—causes

over which our government had cer-

tainly no controul. And they de-

scribe the measure devised for the re-

lief of these distresses as at best a

piece of blind and short-sighted poli-

cy, calculated only to aggravate the

distresses of the poor, by raising the

price of bread, though it cannot for a

moment be doubted that it was adopt-

ed from the most earnest desire to re-

lieve the hardships of every class of
the community. But it is a necessary

result of rash and heedless censure,

and of party censure, which, is often

the most rash and heedless of all

others, that it draws upon time for

its own certain refutation. There is

scarcely one of these objections which
did not grow weaker under the inves-

tigation they excited ; and during the
period which has elapsed since the
time when they were agitated, until

that at which these annals have been
compiled, the conviction of the utility

ofthe measure in question has been gra-
dually strengthening. Various causes,

most of which we have already referred

to, have no doubt interrupted and
tl;iwarted its beneficial results; but these

causes, we think, we have also shewn
to be merely of a temporary nature,

and likely, ere long, to give way to the
powerful operation of those general
principles upon which the measure is

founded.
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CHAP. V.

Domestic Afairs.—Imposture ofJoanna Southcole.^Fanaticism of her Disci-
ples—Her Death and Interment.^Extension of the Order of the Bath.—
Classes ifito tvhich it is divided.—Remarks on the Measure, and its Tenden-
cy— Trial of Sir John Murray.—Riots on Account of the Corn Bill—Mem-

• bers ofthe House of Commons Attacked and Insulted.—Houses attached and
Property destroyed,—Continuation ofthe Riots on the 1th.—Persons Shot in
Burlington-street— Petition ofthe Electors of Westminster against the Corn
Bill.—Conduct of Sir Francis Burdett in moving it, and Debate tvhich en^
sued, in the House of Commons.—Acquittal ofthe Soldiers indictedfor Mur-
der in defence of Mr Robinson's House—Liberal Feelings of the Fopidace
towards them,—Anecdote ofa Private Soldier of the Guards,

The first domestic event which oc-
cupied the attention of the public, in

the year 1815, is almost too ridiculous

jfor recital, were it not the duty of the
annalist to record all that can preserve

the form and pressure of the times,

from which he forms his record. It

was the close of an impious and extra-

vagant imposture, which had long in-

sulted religion, scandalized morality,

and entertained the idle and thought-

less.

A wretched old woman, called Jo-
anna Southcote, originally a Metho-
dist, had, for no less than twenty-five

years, assumed the character of a pro-

phetess and an inspired writer. It is

impossible to discover, from the fool-

ish and blasphemous trash which she

occasionally published, whether she

was altogether an impostor, or held

that dubious rank between madness
and knavery, which may be justly as-

signed to most founders of false reli-

gions. The VV^oman, as she called

herself, pretended to have immediate
intercourse with the Deity ; held con-
troversies with Satan, whom she ba-

nished from her presence in confu-

sion, after sustaining a debate of seve-

ral days ; and derived no ungainful
trade, by selling a sort of sealed pass-

port, which, like the Pope's of yore,
was supposed to procure the bearer
instant admittance into the heavenly
regions. Many condemned criminals,

and others, who had not inclination

or leisure to repent of their sins, and
petition for repentance, embraced this

compendious mode of assuring their

part of paradise. A seal with the let-

ters J. S.y which she found in sweep-
ing out her master's shop, was the only
visible proof to which she appealed in

support of her celestial mission. She
had a formal disputation with her for-

mer pastors, some of whom are said

to have acknowledged her divine au-

thority. To the disgrace of an en-

lightened age, pretensions so blasphe-

mous and extravagant, instead of con-

veying Mrs Southcote to Bridewell

or Bedlam, as her case required, pro-

cured her an extended circle of dis-

ciples, among whom were enrolled se-

veral of those who had been former-

ly believers in the maniac Brothers.

In the month of May, 1814, deceived

by some inward complaint, or desi-

rous to ascertain hew far the creduHty
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ofher miserable followers would carry

t lem, she announced, that she was

impregnated with a mysterious birth,

a new incarnation of the Deity—a se-

cond advent. Being unmarried, a

virgin, as she said, and certainly in

lier sixty-fifth year, she was never-

theless, she averred, to become the

mother of the promised Shiloh of

the Jewish prophesies. Wonderful

to say, this annunciation rather ex-

tended than abridged the number of

her disciples. She could now reckon

among them, the Reverend Mr P. Fo-

ly, whose name well merited an ad-

ditional letter; and the no less Reve-

rend Mr Towzer, whose chapel she ho-

I

noured with her attendance ; a third

I

reverend, who afterwards saw visions

j

on his own account ; an eminent ar-

i list ; a half-pay colonel ; and some
old women of both sexes. That pos-

terity may judge with what gross,

thick, and palpable vulgarity and non-
sense, an impostor of the nineteenth

century might bait her hook, and yet

not fail to catch gudgeons, we will re-

cord six lines of the inspired strains

of the Prophetess, or rather of the

Spirit, by whom, she affirmed, they

were dictated

:

So now thy writings all may see

The way that I have spoke to thee ;

Because I said the second Child
That way the learned all would foil

;

I said the man that set thee free,

A David's crown I'd give to He*

At such slender expense of reason,

rhyme, and grammar, Mrs Southcoie
went on and prospered. The family
of the prophetess was now maintained
upon a footing as suitable to her high
pretensions, as the means of her fol-

lowers could support ; and several ex-
pensive presents of plate, a cradle, or

cribb, as it was called, the magnifi-

cence of which called forth the super-
latives of newspaper eloquence, and
other elegant and valuable articles for

the use of the expected Shiloh, evin-

ced that the faithful possessed wealth
in a degree very disproportioned to

their allowance of common sense.

Nor was it only by such expensive

gifts that the disciples of this misera-

ble enthusiast shewed their confidence

in the truth of her mission. Wagers,
according to Voltaire, are the English

test of sincerity ; and that it might
not be wanting on this occasion, a
citizen of Gravesend laid a bet ot

two hundred to one hundred pounds,
Joanna Southcote would be deliver-

ed of a child before the first day of

November. The Chief Justice Gibbs
afterwards refused to sustain an ac-

tion on this wager, as contrary to

good morals, so that the defendant

escaped for the disgrace of public ex-

posure. Nine medical men (it was
pretended) visited her, six of whom,
to the credit of that learned faculty,

are said to have pronounced her preg-

nant, while the other three more cau-
tiously suspended their judgment.
Her followers applied to the Archbi-
shop of Canterbury to provide her
with suitable apartments and assist-

ance worthy of the expected birth

;

and it was by others gravely suggested,

that the Lord Chancellor should take
Mrs Southcote under his protection,

in order, doubtless, that Shiloh, on
his expected arrival, might become a
ward of Chancery. But however deep-
ly both church and state were inte-

rested in the event, neither the right

reverend archbishop, nor the learned

lord on the woolsack, could be moved
to give such a farce the sanction of
their countenance.

Mrs Southcote adjourned her mys-
terious delivery from time to time,

until at length she appears to have
been partly undeceived by the pain
of an internal disease. A female com*
panion addressed a medical gentlemah
by her desire. " Her case," said her
amanuensis, after detailing the symp-
toms, " is singular in other points,

this event being the criterion by
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by which herself and friends are to

decide whether she has been directed

by a visitation from the Lord, or it

has been from an invisible spirit to

-deceive, as she neither u/ish to de-

ceive or be deceived herself; she have
faithfully and honestly laid before her

friends and the public, an event which
must either establish her mission to

be of God, or annihilate it altogether.

Therefore into the hands of the Al-

mighty she commit her cause, if it is

his divine work that he will make it

manifest in his own good time; if not

she have no wish or desire to live."

But although the prophetess herself

seems to have abated in her confi-

dence as the disease increased, and
her strong mental delusion, as well as

the necessity of sustaining her high
pretensions, failed, in the agony of

pain and before the fear of death, her

followers abated not an iota of their

zealous faith. Even the death of the

unhappy woman, which took place in

the end of December, was incapable

of quenching their hopes. In a will,

dictated at what she called lucid in-

tervals, she asserted her conviction

that she had been visited by a divine

inspiration, or evil possession, and that

»he was to be the mother of a living

child, of divine or infernal origin.

As one of her early prophecies had

announced, that the mother of Shiloh

was to be seemingly dead for four

days, the will directed her body to

be preserved for that period ; and
should the four days elapse without

re-animation, she committed the exa-

mination of her corpse to persons of

anatomical skill. Her death therefore,

being considered as a mere intermis-

sion of existence, did not shake the

confidence of her followers, who
«<ivatched the corpse constantly for the

four days, although the state of the

body rendered the task disgusting and
even dangerous. The inspection of

the body then took place by medical

practitioners of character, and it may

be easily supposed that the cause of'j

decease was found to have no relation

to the imaginary pregnancy. The
mob assembled to enjoy the doleful

and disconcerted looks of the depart-

ing disciples, and, according to cus-

tom, did not fail to accompany their

hootings with some mud, and a few
stones, a discipline which nearly pro-

ved fatal to an old lady of respectable

appearance and singularly demure as-

pect, who called to enquire after Jo-
anna's resuscitation, and iraprydently

suffered surprise to escape her that

the event had not yet taken place.

To elude the insults of the rabble, the

mortal remains of Joanna Southcote
were interred at an unusual hour, and
with much privacy. Four gentlemen
(disciples doubtless) attended the

ceremony, muffled and disguised;

mourning at once, it may be presu-

med, the death of their inspired mis-

tress, and the downfall of their own
extravagant hopes. The service of

the Church of England was read upon
the occasion; a profanation of the holy

office, unless we charitably suppose
that the blasphemies of the deceased
were the exclusive fruits of insanity.

One sort of posthumous atonement
Joanna Southcote had indeed made,
by directing that the gifts sent in for

the use of the expected child and his

mother, should be restored to those

by whom they were sent. The list

got into the public papers, and amu-
sed the readers by the various degrees

of wealth and rank which the donors

seem to have possessed ; for the mis-

cellaneous catalogue contained all

sorts of accommodations, from silver

plate and articles of splendid embroi-

dery, down to two nutmegs, a silver

sixpence, and a paper of pins. But
another and more direct palinode was
made by her apostle, the Reverend
Mr Towzer, in the paper called the

Observer, by a letter stating, that he
was directed by Joanna to acknow-

ledge her former wicked errors ; ^nd
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t) state, that being recovered from a

s ate of mental delirium, and ap-

proaching to her end, she had renoun-

ced before her death the visions of

her distempered brain; and implored

all good Christians not only to forgive

tier, but to join in fervent prayer, that

the Almighty would pardon h^r mani-

fold blasphemies. Thus ended a de-

lusion, which, had it been used by a

dramatic writer or a novelist, laying

liis scene in the nineteentii century,

would have been considerf d as a gross

outrage upon sense and probability.

The peace being now considered as

placed upon a permanent foundation,

measures were adopted by the Prince

Regent for conferring degrees of ho-

nour upon the gallant officers of the

navy and army, by whose honourable

exertions the war had been carried on

through such difficulties, and brought

finally to so glorious a termination.

For this purpose, the ancient and ho-

nourable Order of the Bath was enlar-

ged, and divided into three classes.

The first, to be termed in future Grand
Crosses, instead of Knights Compa-
nions of the order, was to comprehend
seventy-two knights, of whom twelve

might receive the honour for civil or

diplomatic services ; the remaining

sixty were to be either major-generals

in the army, or rear-admirals in the

navy. These Grand Crosses were to

enjoy all the honours and immuni-
ties belonging to the former Knights
Companions of the order, who were,

of course, included in the highest

class. The second class was to be
stiled K«ights Commanders of the

order, to take place of all Knights

Bachelors ; the number was limited to

one hundred and eighty, to be com-
posed of persons not under the rank

of lieutenant-colonels in the army,

and post-captains in the navy. Ten
foreigners holding British commis-
sions might be avlded to this class as

honorary Knight Commanders. And
Ro one, it was provided, should be

promoted to the class of Grand
Crosses, without having previously

been a Knight Commander. The
third class was to consist of officers

holding commissions in the land or
sea service, and to be distinguished

as Knights Companions.—Their pre-

cedence was ranked beneath Knights
Bachelors, but before all Esquires.

This measure did not escape severe

criticism. It was first represented as

degrading theOrderof the Bath;—and
no doubt, abstractedly speaking, every
honorary distinction is liable to lose its

value in proportion as its numbers are

extended, unless this tendency to de-

preciation be counteracted by other
circumstances. But, considering the
persons who, at the close of a war in

which Piritish valour had so proudly
distinguished itself, were selected to

share the purposed honours, it is pre-

sumed that the Order of the Bath
rather acquired lustre by the fame of
those on whom it was conferred, than
lost it by the extension of the insti-

tution. The question might indeed
be safely perilled upon the single

issue, whether the Order of the Bath,

reckoning from its earliest records, ex-
hibit.ed such a constellation of names
of distinguished lustre, as were added
to its rolls in consequence of these
new regulations. As, therefore, the
honour of an order depends less on
the great or limited number, than on
the character of those enrolled in it,

it is scarce worth notice, that as

sixty Knights of the Bath already ex-
isted, only twelve were added by this

new arrangement.

It was further urged, though some-
what inconsistently with the first ar-

gument, that the proposed augmenta-
tion of the Order was adopted in imi-

tation of Buonaparte's Legion of Ho-
nour ; and designed to elevate the
rank of the military, as the immediate
dependents of the crown, over the an-
cient gentry of the country. It was
replied, that the nervous apprehen-
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Fion ofthe military ascendance implied

in this objection was like that of the

poor insane gentleman, who was afraid

of his own sword after he had hung
it up on the wall ;—that the character

and constitution of our army, as well

as the principles and education of our
officeFs, were such as to warrant us

against any apprehension of their be-

ing led to consider their own inte-

rest, or that of their profession, as dis-

tinct from the liberty and welfare of
their country ;—that as Britain could
not repay by more solid bounty the

actions of her best and bravest sail-

ors and soldiers, the least which could

be assigned to them was the empty
honour ofrank and precedence;—that

there was no novelty in the prece-

dence of the Companions of the Or-
der, since an Esquire ofthe Bath took
rank of all Esquires, except those of
the King's body, by the original sta-

tute of the order ; and, finally, that

the gentry of England, who had been
{)rotected in their rights by these gal-

ant men, could feel no degradation

in giving place to their distinguished

merit.

Viewing the matter generally, we
can see no impropriety in the esta-

blishment or extension of a military

order, to reward past services, and
afford an honourable object of emu-
lation in future wars. Something per-

haps may be objected to the terms

Grand Crosses and Commanders, both

as unknown to our English chivalry,

whose dialect afibrds modes of dis-

tinction as significant ; and as ap-

proaching too nearly, in sound at

least, to the phraseology of foreign

orders, the lowest ranks of which are

usually distributed mth injudicious

and indiscriminate profusion. This,

however, is a trifle ; for the respec-

tability of the Order of the Bath,

and every other honorary institution.

must depend, not upon its titles or
classes, but on the mode in which it

is conferred. At present, there is no
want of breasts, often exposed to dan-
ger for their country, on which the
badges of the various classes may be
honourably displayed. But we hope,
(for the hope implies a prospect of
long and continued peace) that the
time will arrive when worthy can-
didates for military honours must ne-
cessarily be more scarce. If the sove-
reign, withstanding favour and im-
portunity, shall then refuse to grant
the distinctions of the order to all who
have not honourably earned them, it

will retain its lustre in the eyes of
those who wear it, of those who as-

pire to win it, of the country, and of
posterity. Should it be otherwise,
this, like other honours, will cease to
be the badge of merit, and sink in-

to a distinction of little value, to be
obtained by court-intrigue or favour-
itism, honouring neither the wearer,
nor the sovt reign by whom it is con-
ferred. And it is further to be re-

marked, that the supposed degrada-
tion cannot take place, even in the
lowest rank of the Order, without
transgression of the fundamental rule,

that the officers on whom it is confer-

red, shall have been distinguished for

some special act of service communi-
cated to the public in the London
Gazette.

The trial of Sir John Murray by a
court martial next engaged the atten-

tion of the public The reader may
remember, that while the Duke of
Wellington was pursuing his victori-

ous career in the south-west of Spain,
in summer 1813,* Sir John Murray,
at the head of an army of English and
Sicilians, had the difficult task to keep
in check Suchet, who occupied Cata-
lonia with a large French force. With
this view Sir John undertook the siege

» See the Edinburgh Register for that year, Chapter X.
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ff Tarragona, and being compelled to

r use it by the advance of a very su-

I
erior French force, succeeded indeed

in embarking his men with safety, but

left behind some battering guns and

mortars, and stores of no great va-

lue. We have given the particulars

of his expedition in our volume for

the year in which it took place, with so

much minuteness, that we may dis-

pense with resuming the subject. The
charges brought against SirJohn Mur-
ray were three in number, the two

first being supported by the judge-

advocate, Mr Larpent, and the third

by Admiral Hallowell, who command-
ed the naval force of the expeditions.

The first charge related to the siege

of Tarragona, and the delay in raising

I

it, even after, in Sir John Murray's
'• own former opinion, the success of the

enterprise had become hopeless. The
second was, that he had disobeyed

his instructions in embarking only a
part of his army, and in subsequently

j

disembarking them. The third char-

I

ged, that the force was embarked
in a hurried and precipitate manner,
so as to sacrifice the object pointed

out in Lord Wellington's letter, and to

I

disgrace the military character of the

country, by abandoning various guns
and trophies to an approaching enemy.
Upon these charges, the first and
thirtl of which are not easily reconci-

led to each other, a quantity of evi-

dence was led, and Sir John Murray
adduced many witnesses to support
his defence. The decision ot the
court found Sir John Murray Not
Guilty of the two first charges. Upon
the third, they found that Lieutenant-
General Sir John Murray, Bart, is

Guilty only of so much of the charge
as states, *' That he unnecessarily

abandoned a considerable quantity of
artillery and stores, which he might
have embarked in safety, such conduct
being detrimental to the service ; and
the court does therefore find him
Gttiity of isuch part, but does acquit

him of the remainder of that charge;
and the court, under all the circum-

stances of the case, considering the

conduct of Sir John Murray to have
proceeded from a mere error in judg-

ment, is of opinion, and does adjudge,

that for the part of the third charge

of which Lieutenant-General Sir J.

Murray has been so found guilty, he
be admonished in such manner as his

Royal Highness the Commander in

Chief may think proper." It was pro-

bably considered by his Royal High-

ness the Duke of York, that the error

ofjudgment of which Sir John Mur-
ray was found to be guilty, arose from

his preferring the certain loss of a few

guns and stores of no great value, to

the possible and even probable chance

of the troops being exposed to the at-

tack of a superior enemy when in the

very act of re-embarkation. It was,

therefore, the conclusion of his royal

highness, that as an error in judgment
alone was charged against Sir John
Murray, and that it proceeded from a
cautious regard to the safety of his

army, engaged in what always must be
a perilous operation, the case did not

appear to call for any further observa-

tion. The decision of the commander
in chief was generally acceptable to

the public, for the temporary prejudi-

ces against Sir John Murray had been
long removed when the impossibility

ofsuccess against Tarragona was made
fully manifest, and the necessity of a

retreat no less so. The third charge,

comparatively unimportant in itself,

was supposed to be in some degree

founded upon the rivalry between the

army and navy, which had in former

times done so much prejudice to both,

and which has occasionally disposed

the officers of the one service to think

and judge somewhat harshly ofthe con-

duct of those belonging to the other.

Another incident, of an extrava-

gant and even ludicrous nature, oc-

cupied for a few days the public at-r

tention. We regret to say it again
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related to Lord Cochrane, whose ori-

ginal exploits were of a nature so

widely different from those which it

has been lately our painful duty to re-

cord concerning him. About the 6th or

7th ofMarch, his lordship (condemn-
ed to a year's imprisonment for his

share inthe imposture practised on the

Stock Exchange), effected his escape
from the King's Bench prison. Upon
the2lst, about a fortnight after his

disappearance, Lord Cochrane, to the

great surprise of those by whom he
was first observed, was discovered

seated with great composure upon the

Treasury Bench, in the House of

Commons, engaged in reading a
pamphlet. Tidings of his re-appear-

ance speedily flew to the prison from
which he had escaped, and the mar-
shal and tip-staff" of the King's Bench,
with a party of peace officers, ap-

peared in the House to demand
their prisoner. Lord Cochrane re-

sisted the attempt to seize him, and
was only secured after being over-

powered in a personal struggle. He
was forcibly removed to a carriage,

and re*conducted to his former place

©f confinement,

Bawling, till his lungs were spent,

Privilege of parliament

The marshal at first shewed some dif-

fidence at laying hands upon his ec-

centric prisoner, being probably ap-

prehensive that he might use fire-arms

in defence of his person. But the

only ammunition with which his lord-

ship had provided himself was as sin-

gular as the rest of his conduct, being

a quantity of snuff" which he proposed
to have thrown in the eyes of those

who came to arrest him, had they not

prevented him. Lord Cochrane soon
afterwards published an address to his

constituents, stating that it v\ras always
his intention, €o soon as he had eft'ect-

ed his escape from prison, to repair to

the House ofCommons ; but that the

commotions attending the discussion

of the corn bill induced him to sus-

pend hiis purpose, lest his escape and
sudden appearance in parliament

should have increased the spirit of
disturbance. Having thus stated an
honourable and considerate motive
for remaining concealed, his lordship

proceeded to say, that every engine
had been set at work to allure him
back to his place of confinement, or.'

to compel him to leave the country.'

He had even been assured, he said,'

that if he chose to return to the cus-

tody of the marshal, he would find

the doors of the prison open to him at
midnight, and be received with secre-

cy, courtesy, and indemnity. In con-
clusion, he severely attacked the state

of the prison, and alleged, that such
were the deleterious efi^ects of the

damp and unwholesome cell in which
he was confined, which he described

as so dreadful, that a prisoner must
certainly within a few months totally

lose the use of his limbs. Lord Coch-
rane was afterwards tried for breaking
prison, and had a sentence of farther

confinement passed upon him.

The next important event in the

almals on 815, is the effect produced
upon the populace of the metropolis

by the discussions concerning the

corn bill. We have, in the last chap-
ter, traced with some minuteness the

political reasons urged for and against

this measure; but it is not to be
supposed that the common people
in London, and other large towns,

were either disposed to admit, or ca-

pable of comprehending, the argu-

ments urged by the speakers on either

side. Least of all were they inclined

to trust to the reasoning which urged,

that to preserve an adequate supply

of grain in years of scarcity, it was
necessary to fall on some measure to

keep up the price in seasons of plen-

ty ; for a plan which infiers imme-
diate privation for the purpose of tu-

ture advantage, is of ail others what
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an impassioned and short-sighted po-

j ulace is least willing either to com-

f rehend Or submit to with patience,

l^aying aside, therefore, alike the

soundness and the subtleties ofecono-

raics, the populace only saw, in the

|)ropOged bill, a measure for raising

the price of grain, ihe most necessary

article of their subsistence, for inter-

posing a legal barrier as it were be-

tween the poor and the blessings of a

plentiful harvest, and for enriching the

corn-factor, farmer, and landholder,

the engrossers, as they esteemed them,

of the f"uits of the earth, at the ex-

pence of the poor, who could not exist

without that article, of which they

held the monopoly. Causes much less

nearlyaffecting the immediate interests

of the lower class will often excite riots

in great cities ; but any measure which
touches, or threatens to touch, their

subsistence, comes strait home to

their business and bosoms, and never

fails to do so. In the present instance,

the mob ofLondon, like Shakespeare's

plebeian Romans, conceived that the

object of their misery was but " an
inventory to particularize patrician

** abundance;"—^their sufferance pro-

posed as a gain to the landed gentry.

Their natural disposition to tumult

was greatly aided by placards at the

corner of every street, which, while

ostensibly they only invited the people
to petition parliament against the ob-

noxious measure, had in fact the ef-

fect of irritating the public discontent,

and instigating the populace to acts

of riot and disorder. The conse-
quence was, as in Rome, a cry, *' to

the Capitol."

Accordingly, on the 6th of March,
when the corn bill was in di'scussion

in a committee of the House of Com-
ittons, a riotous mob taking possession

of all the avenues to the House, and
of the entrance to the lobbies, not only
interrupted the members by threats

and indignities, but even by acts of

personal violence endeavoured to ex-

tort from individuals a promise to op-

pose the bill. The secretary to the

admiralty was insulted, hustled, and

even struck, because he refused firm-

ly either to tell his name, or give

them any satisfaction concerning his

intended vote. He escaped with dif-

ficulty from their hands, and made
his way into the House, while his ser-

fants were maltreated, and his car-

riage broken to pieces. The power of

eloquence was never more favourably

displayed than in the case of the Attor-

ney General (Sir W. Garrow ) , who, by-

expostulation, succeeded in persuad-

ing the rioters to let him enter the

House without personal injury, upon
a solemn promise that he would vote

according to his conscience. Other

members were insulted and hustled,

one of whom (Sir Frederick Flood),

excited some laughter by declaring,

that he had been bandied about in the
hands of the mob like a basket of
mackerel at Billingsgate, and that at

one time he verily believed he had
been quartered alive. The interfe-

rence of the peace-officers being un-

able to put a stop to these disgraceful

scenes, the military were sent for to

support the civil magistrate, and their

exertions, which were made without
harming an individual, soon cleared

away the mob from Palace-yard, and
the avenues to the House of Com-
mons. Their appearance, however,

gave such alarm to an honourable
Member (Mr Lambton), that, with

the feverish apprehension, or affecta-

tion of apprehension, of the standing

army, which it is thought patriotic to

express in season and out of season,

he gravely rose, insisted upon know-
ing why the House was surrounded
by bayonets, and demanded an in-

stant adjournment. At this moment
the ears of the honourable member
might have been regaled by the cla-

morous menace^ of a furious populace,
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assembled in the very lobby of the

House, for the avowed purpose of in-

timidating the members ofthe legisla-

ture in theirdeliberations; and his eyes,

if theirs be the channel ofcommunica-
tion he is most in the habit of trust-

ing, might have read an answer to his

question in the marks of ill-usage ex-

hibited by such members as had un-

dergone the discipline of the mob.

But, notwithstanding the evidence of

his own senses, it was not until seve-

ral witnesses had been examined at

the bar, that Mr Lambton became
finally satisfied that the soldiery were
brought down, not to overawe the

House of Commons, but to protect

them from the threats and actual vio-

lence of a riotous po})uIace.

Upon the whole (as might have

been expected from the British spirit

of our legislators) the violence, by
which the populace attempted to

overawe the House, produced exact-

ly the opposite eft'ect. Several mem-
bers, whose opinions were not before

completely made up, were decided in

favour of the bill, from the determi-

nation to shew they were not to be

debarred from their duty by popular

clamour and violence. Many of those

who opposed the bill, and had advised

that the measure should be at least

postponed, now agreed with its sup-

porters that a dilatory course might
inspire the populace with a dangerous

belief that their measures of intimida-

tion had made some impression, and
consented therefore to the immediate

and final discussion. And the vote of

the night was decisive in favour of the

corn bill, by a more triumphant majo-
rity than had accompanied the mea-
sure in any former stage of its progress.

The resentment of the populace did

not subside upon their being driven

from the vicinity of the House of

Commons by the military. They di-

vided into parties, in order, by a si-

multaneous attack, to destroy the pro-

4

perty and houses of the members un-
derstood to favour the corn bill. A
small and desperate band, which at

first did not exceed seventy or eighty

in number, went to the house of the

right honourable F. J. Robinson, the

original mover of the bill, and obtain-

ing admittance by a stratagem, pro-

ceeded to destroy the whole furniture,

with books, pictures, papers, and pro-

perty of every description, and ended
by dashing the windows into the

street, and breaking the doors down.
Having thus completely sacked the

habitation of the obnoxious member
with whom the bill originated, they

proceeded to those of others, whom
they regarded as its supporters. Lord
Darnley's house and Mr Yorke's were
attacked. The rioters were unable to

force admittance into the latter, and
were alarmed in their attack upon the

former, when they had penetrated in-

to the hall, so that less damage was
sustained than at Mr Robinson's.

Neither peace officers nor military

appeared in sufficient force to disturb

the mob in these riotous proceedings.

If this was little creditable to the po-

lice of the metropolis, the conduct of

two eminent law-lords shewed the

firmness and spirit worthy of those

selected to administer justice to a

great nation. The rabble assembled
before the Lord Chancellor's house in

Bedford-square, and having giving

three cheers, deliberately proceeded
to force their way into the premises,

by breaking open the doors. Lord
Eldon, by a private door, through
which he had let out his lady and fa-

mily into the gardens of the British

Museum, introduced two files of sol-

diers ; and finding the mob had suc-

ceeded in forcing their way into his

house, and were commencing the de-
struction of his property, his lordship

exhibited the Chancellor of England
in a new character, by personally lead-

ing hismilitary auxiliaries to the charge.
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^Tie rioters fled with great alarm be-

fore this inferior, but unexpected

f >rce ; not, however, till the Lord

('hancellor had with his own hand

nade two of their ringleaders prison-

ers. Lord Ellenborough behaved with

equal spirit. On the mob appearing

before his house, and commencing
their usual violence, he came out and

demanded their purpose ; and being

answered with menacing shouts of
" No corn bill !" he placed before

them, in a few brief words, the folly

and danger of their conduct, with

such effect, that they greeted him
with three cheers, and carried their

clamours and fury elsewhere. These
were the events of the Monday night.

It has seldom happened that riots,

having been allowed to proceed to a

certain height, without an effectual

check, subside till they arrive at a fa-

tal crisis. What is in the first day a

popular start of violence, becomes on
the next a system of organized plun-

der and destruction. Every great

city contains a certain number of per-

sons, to whom theft and rapine are fa-

miliar : and in London, at this period,

there existed several associations who
were led to join in such scenes of tu-

mult, and to aid the thoughtless rioter,

and the more determined professional

depredator, from the instigation of po-

litical zeal. The tumults, therefore, as-

sumed on the Tuesdaya more systema-

tic form. The rioters, dispersed in par-

ties through different and remote quar-

ters of the city, selected their objects

of vengeance, by learning at the beer-

houses in the Meuse-lanes the names
of .«such members of parliament as in-

habited the adjacent streets. They
then proceeded to the work of de-
struction, not in one large mass, but
acting in different parties of limited

numbers; and to add to the general

alarm which their tactics produced,
as the night was dark and the wind
high, they sometimes accomplished
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their purpose while the soldiers were
in the next street, without their ha-

ving notice of it. When a party of
the military did come up, the rioters

dropped their implements ofmischief,

and appeared to be the wondering

and innocent spectators of the ruins

they themselves had made. The
mansions of Lord King, Earl Bathurst,

and Sir William Rowley suffered se-

verely ; the sashes and doors being de-

molished, the windows dashed in, and
the iron railings broken down and
converted into weapons for storming

the street-doors. The houses of many
other distinguished members of the

legislature were injured in a greater

or less degree.

The rioters, whatever care they
might mean to take in selecting the
victims of their fury, fell into various

mistakes, and frequently broke the
windows and assaulted the houses of
persons who had nothing to do with
the state measure which they resent-

ed so deeply. The following instances

of such errors were ludicrous. Mr
Morritt (member for Northallerton,

and known to the literary world as

the advocate of the Iliad against

the criticisms of Bryant) had spo-

ken in favour of the corn bill. From
the similarity of the names, the mob
visited with their vengeance the house
of Mr Morris the Indian director;

and the classical defender ot Homer
had his windowsbroken only by proxy.
At another time the mob announ-
ced their next object of vengeance
by shouting *' Let's to Berkeley Pa-
get's." A gentleman enquired what
possible pretext they couid have for

attacking the hou§e of a brave officer,

who had no concern whatever with
the corn-laws. It was replied by one
of these sagacious orators, that the in-

dividual in question was no officer,

but a brewer, and deeply concerned
in grain speculations. An ecclaircis-

sement ensued, and it was found out
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that these " most sweet voices" had
confounded Colonel Berkeley Paget,

with Messrs Barclay, Perkins, afid

Co.
But the events of the 7th March

were unfortunately not all of a ludi-

crous nature. A guard of soldiers had
been posted in Mr Robinson's house,

which, as we have said, had sustained

the first fury of the mob on the pre-

ceding evening, and had again been
visited by them in the course of the

day. The guard were supported by
some of that gentleman's servants,

armed to protect what property their

master had left, and to repel the riot-

ers, who had repeatedly demanded to

know where Mr Robinson was ; and
threatened death to him and all who
protected him. About seven o'clock

at night a party of the mob entered
Burlington- street, and again attacked

the ruins of Mr Robinson's house.

The military, after warning them of

their danger, and loading their pieces

in their presence, at length fired from
the windows. Several of the mob were
wounded, but the persons killed were
unfortunately a young midshipman
named Vize, and a female called Jane
"Watson, innocent spectators of the

tumult, if those can be termed entire-

ly irreprehensible, who, though ga-

zing on the mob out of mere curiosity,

increase their confidence by giving

an appearance of numbers, and put

themselves in the way of danger from

the means which at last must be used

to suppress them. It is probable that

no mob would ever appear so formi-

dable as to defy the civil power, were
the mass of idle, curious, and unthink-

ing spectators to be withdrawn from
the determined and active rioters.

The deaths of these persons were not
the less accidents deeply to be re-

gretted, since, however prudent and
proper it may be to repress the spirit

of curiosity in such cases, it cannot

but be thdught most natural to in-

dulge it.

The riots did not cease even with
this fatal accident. In the course of
Wednesday (8th March) fresh outra-

ges were committed, and some for

which no pretext whatever could be
alledged An attack was made on
the house of Sir Joseph Banks,
whose whole life had been devoted
not to politics but to science, and
some property and papers were de-
stroyed. Fortunately, the arrival of
the military saved the inexpressible

loss to knowledge which might other-

wise have been sustained by the

destruction of his library and scienti-

fic collections. Similar violence dis-

graced different parts of the metropo-
lis ; and it seemed that the audacity
of the rioters increased with the for-

bearance of the soldiery, who con-
ducted themselves with the most un-
common temper and discretion ; hard-
ly assuming even the blameless li-

cense of self-defence, though subject-

ed to every species of outrage in lan-

guage and action. In the meanwhile
a scene passed in the House of Com-
mons, which, though doubtless not so

intended, must have. led the mob to

believe they were not without a friend

and advocate even within the walls of
that House.

On the forenoon of the 6th there

had been a meeting of the electors

in Old Palace-Yard for petitioning

against the corn bill. Their repre-

sentative. Sir Francis Burdett, seems
(like the general who said he was a
Venetian before he was a Christian)

to have remembered that he was a
landholder before he was a patriot, and
therefore approved of the corn bill.

But to have avouched such sentiments

in the House of Commons would
have risked his popularity with his

constituents ; and therefore, as a com-
promise between his opinion and his
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character as a patriot, the member
for Westminster absented himself

from the House during the discussion

of this obnoxious measure. At the

meeting he gilded over this desertion

of his post, by a jest worthy of his

conduct. ** He did not chuse," he

said, " to join in the mockery of de-

bate—he might have many reisons

for staying at home—he should say

generally, that he did not like to go to

any house that was filled with bad
company, and where they kept late

hours." Phis fool-born jest was thought

worthy of the applause of the meet-

ing ; and Sir Francis Burdett, though
he insinuated that his sentiments were
in favour of the measure so clamorous-

ly condemned, and made the subject

ofsuch execration by his constituents,

was dragged home in triumph, be-

cause he had not had the manliness to

discharge his duty as a legislator, in as-

serting his own sentiments in opposi-

tion to theirs. Apparently, however, he
thought, upon reflection, that somede-
claration ofsentimems more decidedly

accommodated to the popular taste was
necessary to maintain his post as the
favourite of the rabble. The incident

which happened at Mr Robinson's
house on the 7th seemed to furnish

a favourable opportunity to regain

what ground Sir Francis might have
lost in the opinion of the good people
of Westminster. When he rose in his

place on the 10th to present the peti-

tion against the corn bill, he spoke of
the question as one of little real im-
portance, and avoided either granting
or denying it. But, while he slightly

touched on the irregularities ot the

mob, ** he deprecated the fatalities

which had occurred, and the placing

soldiers in ambuacade, for the purpose
of attacking and destroying the lives

of unwary multitudes. He calied

such fatalities, (the placing of armed
men, namely, within ra house which
had been twice broken into by a fu-

rious mob, for the purpose of protect-

ing the lives and property of the fa-

mily,)—nothing less than military

murders ; and he thought there were

symptoms, on the part of government,

to superse-le the civil authorities

which were the constitutional guardi-

ans of the public peace, and to erect

in their room a military despotism ! !

!"

To such sophistry, mixed with such

truckling subservience to the humours
of the rabble, did thi^ honourablemem-
ber stoop in his misdirected arabijion,

forgetting that the true patriot equal-

ly despii^esthe bended brow of tvran-

ny, and the shouts and menace's of a
misguided multitude. Mr Robinson,

against whom this speech was princi-

pally directed, and who surely had
already suffered enough, both in pro-

perty and feeling, rose to reply under
the greatest emotion. He stated *• the

ravages committed by the mob upon
his house on the Monday ; their out-

rageous return the next day, with
threats of murder against him and his

domestics ; and made it plain that

the soldiers posted within the house
were at length, and after long for-

bearance and repeated warning, com-
pelled to fire in their own detience.'*

Mr Robinson's speech was interrupt-

ed by tears, which testified the grief

which he felt, as a man of huma-
nity, at a fatality to which he was
no way accessory, and for which the

immediate agents were justifiable in

the eyes of God and man. He con-
cluded, by entreating the honourable
baronet, if he was really moved by
that regard for the people which hig

language expressed, to desist from
misrepresentations calculated to pro-

duce the most unhappy eiiects, both
towards the peace of [lie country and
the satiety of his tieliow-sabjects. All

felt the force of this appeal , and Sir

Francis Burdett himselt endeavoured
to escapu from tlie charge of point-

ing out an innocent individual a«
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the object of popular rerenge, by
pleading that he had no allusion in

particular to what had happened at

Mr Robinson's, (although it was only

upon that occasion, during the whole

riots, that the soldiers had made ef-

fective use of their arms
;
) but to

the general system adopted by the

ministers, of protecting the city by
soldiers in place of peace-officers,

and this at a time when the joint ef-

forts of the civil and military had
proved totally inadequate to protect

the property of individuals, offending

only by discharging their duty as Ic
gislators on a question where their

opinions were corroborated by those

of Sir Francis Burdett himself. With
swch obliquity of intellect will party-

spirit, or rather a feverish appetite for

the garbage oi" popularity, endow such

as prize the shout of a mob beyond the

dignity of moral independence. Sir

Francis on this occasion received from
Lord Castlereagh a severe and merit-

ed reprehension. "It was a little too

much," his lordship observed, " con-

sidering how many lives had been
lost on a preceding occasion to pre-

serve the honourable baronet trom
being attached by an order of the

House of Commons, that he should

presume to question an Englishman's

right to defend his castle and his fa-

mily from the violence of an ungo-

vernable and furious rabble. As the

honourable baronet, departing entire-

ly from the question before the

House, neither supported nor opposed

the corn bill, he could conceive no
purpose for which he came down, ex-

cepting in order to subvert the con-

stitution." From this strong charge

Sir Francis Burdett could only escape

by such intemperance of personal re-

crimination as drew down the censure

of the Speaker. But, however the
** throng of words'* which came from

him with such effrontery might serve

his cause with his friends in Palace-

yard, the honest consideration of al-

most the whole House of Commons,
and of all thinking persons without
doors, stigmatized his conduct on this

as a home-attempt made to buy or
redeem his fadmg popularity, by
heating the popular odium against an
individual, of whom it was hard to aay
whether he had been most injured in

property or distressed in feelings ; and
to encourage the violence of the rab-

ble, by representing as tyrannical and
illegal, the means which were necessa-
rily employed in repressing it.

The violent agitation occasioned by
the corn bill was suddenly and effec-

tually silenced by the arrival of the
news that Buonaparte had again land-
ed in France ; a stupendous piece of
intelligence, before which all topics

of domestic interest at once sunk in-

to annihilation. These extraordinary
tidings reached London on the even-
ing of the 10th March ; and there
was no more heard of the corn bill,

than if the subject had never agitated

the popular mind.
It was perhaps owing to the ap-

pearance made in the House of Com-
mons by Sir Francis Burdett, that the
grand jury of Middlesex found a true
bill against the corporal and two sol-

diers stationed in the house of Mr
Robinson, as al»o against his butler

James Ripley, for the murder of Jane
Watson. However absurd the con-,

duct of the grand jury, it was fortu-

nate, as giving an opportunity of a so-

lemn trial of the most important ques-

tion, how far a person acting like Rip-

ley under a sense of duty to his mas-1
ter, and in defence of his property, or^

like the soldiers defending a post toi^

which they had been called by th<

civil authority, are entitled to use

arms in protection of that which i»J

entrusted to their chaige. The spiritJ

of democracy, always at work on such i

occasions, failed not, by the manufac- <

ture of false reports and malicious in-*
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sinuatlons, industriously circulated in

pamphlets, to keep up the popular vio-

lence, and prepossess, if possible, the

minds of the jurors against the pri-

soners. But the law, a law of infinite

consequence to the protection ofgood

order, property, and tranquillity, was

distinctly laid down by the prisoner's

counsel, on the authority of Lord

Hale, Lord Mansfield, and other

learned judges, was recognized by the

judges, (Lord Eilenborough and Mr
Justice Chamber) as indisputable, and

received as such by a jury assembled

in the ordinary manner for transacting

the business of the sessions ; who with-

out hesitation pronounced a verdict

of Not Guilty. Upon this solemn oc-

casion, it was acknowledged as law

that the peaceable master of a family,

with his inmates, friends, and neigh-

bours, as well as the peace-officers

and military who are called in to his

assistance, is justified in resisting

whatever violence may be offered to

person, house, or property ; while, on
the other hand, those assembled for

purposes of mischief and destruction,

led away by their own passions or the

instigation of others, as well as they

who in idle curiosity augment their

numbers, must in future be aware of

the risk in which they stand, since if

their death ensues in such circum-

stances, the law will justify those em-
ployed in protecting at once private

property and the public peace.

Itmustnotbeforgottenthatthegood'
nature and candour of the English

populace, qualities which they always
shew when neither led away by their

own prejudices, or the misrepresenta-

tions of their demagogues, were re-

markably displayed on this occasion.

Satisfied with the fairness of the inves-

tigation, and sati^Hed that the conduct
ofthe soldiers had been entirelyblame-
less, they greeted them on their ac-

quittal with three cheers, sought to

shake hands with them, and anxious^

ly endeavoured to shew that they har-

boured no malice from recollection of
a transaction, which, in its first aspect,

operated so powerfully upon their feel-

ings. There is a generosity in this con-

duct peculiarly characteristic ofa free

people, whose sober moments are al-

ways marked by a love ofjustice and
a deference to the law, and who seek

rather a fair and impartial investiga-

tion of such grievances as they sup-

pose themselves to have sustained,

than the gratification of vindictive

feelings towards those whom they
consider as the authors of them. And
while we think it right that every at-

tempt at systematic riot and violence

should be checked early, and at a pe-
riod when it may be possible to select

the ringleaders as the objects of the
resistance which they have provoked,
we are as far as Sir Francis Burdett
himself from desiring that every ebul-

lition of popular feeling, though tu-

multuousiy and riotously expressed,

should be made an excuse for em-
ploying deadly retaliation. The minds
ofthe English common people cannot
retain that energy of feeling whicli

makes each regard the prosperity and
fame of his country as matters of his

own special concern, without the risk

of its being expressed with occasional

violence. We do not therefore think

either the huzzas or hootings of a
mob, accompanied with some inso-

lence to their betters, and probably

the demolition of some panes of glass,

as fit subjects either of serious appre-

hension or severe repression. We
would rather now and then endure
the fever-fit of licence, than sleep

the death-sleep of military despotism.

But every thing has its bounds; and
when the property and lives of the
lieges are daringly assailed, they must
be boldly defended, or the supine gor
vernment which stoops to endure such
scenes of outrage, must be contented
to witness the streets ofLondon jrleam-
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ing with conflagration, and at length

flooded with the gore of her citizens ;

as in the memorable year 17S0, when
enly the firmness of the sovereign, in

commanding his troops to act in de-

fence of the peace, saved the capital

from total destruction.

We will close this chapter with an
anecdote, trifling in itself, but impor-

tant as it serves to shew the deep in-

terest which the very lowest ranks of

the British public take in the concerns
of the state ; a circumstance arising

solely out of the freedom with which
public measures are submitted to their

discussion, and to which the wisest

and best-informed foreigners are dis-

posed to ascribe the peculiar energy
of our national character. When the

order for embarking the Guards for

Flanders, which followed immediately

upon the landing of Buonaparte, was
in the act of being carried into execu-
tion, a grenadier of the Coldstream
was observed taking a friendly fare-

well of a cobler with whom he had
been quartered. They had exhaust-

ed their parting draught, and were
shaking hands cordially. ** God bless

you, my good fellow," said the sol-

dier ;
*• do^oM look after the corn bill

at home, and leave me to manage
Buonaparte." The first impulse of

the reader may be to laugh ; but as

both men were perfectly serious in

the division of their public duty, we
may estimate, from this trifling cir-

cumstance, the quantity of patriotism

in a state where the meanest indivi-

dual considers her safety and fame as

intrusted to his charge, and dependent

on his efforts.
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France, so long the centre of those

successive revolutions which had dis-

turbed the tranquillity of Europe, ap-

peared now to be in the situation of

an exhausted volcano. The thunders

of the eruption seemed over, but its

former ravages were still visible, and
it was manifest to every reflecting

mind, that many years must pass away
fire their traces could be obliterated.

The very extravagance ofthose hopes,

which were naturally entertained upon
the restoration of the royal family,

like too early and too luxuriant a show
of blossom, diminished the chance of
their ripening into the expected fruit,

and exasperated the disappointment
of the over-sanguine expectants.

Yet symptoms of recovering pro-
sperity began to appear in this rich

country. The manufactures of Rouen,
Lyons, and other French towns, were
resumed with a zeal and readiness

which alarmed their competitors in

(jrreat Britain. Capital, which has such
a wonderful capacity of escaping like

quicksilver from the grasp ©f arbitrary

power, and re-uniting and re-appear-
ing when the prospect of profit and of
security call it forth to action, began
again to put in motion commercial
speculations. Marseilles, Nantes, and
Havre, resumed the appearance oftra-
ding cities, and again sent merchant
vessels to sea. The cellars of Bour-
deaux were once more emptied of her
wines and brandies, and her ware-
houses replenished in lieu of them
with colonial produce. Nor was it a
matter of indift'erence to Paris at least,

that crowds of foreigners, and particu-

larly of English, rushed thither to

spend large sums of money, and aug-
ment in no small proportion the revi-

vir)g circulation of wealth. But this

hopeful commencement was checked
and counterbalanced by many circum-
stances of discontent and disappoint-

ment, some arising out of the natui-e

of things, and totally uncontroulable
by human wisdom, and others out of

the errors of the government, and the
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evil passions and contending interests

of the governed.
The sort of enthusiasm with which

the Bourbons had been at first wel-

comed, soon faded into indifference,

and indifference was succeeded by
doubt, and suspicion, and dislike. The
fabulist, in the apologue of the frogs

who demanded a king, has described

the sensation produced by a tyrant

succeeding to a mild and over-easy

monarch. But it was reserved to

France to exhibit the counterpart of
the fable, and to show how the aqua-
tic nation would have probably de-

meaned themselves had the indulgence
of Jupiter again substituted a mere
passive type of monarchy, and banish-

ed King Stork to some remote islet.

In the person of Louis XVIII. himself,

the French could indeed find nothing

to censure, nor any thing to contemn,
excepting those corporeal infirmities,

which disease inflicts upon some, and
age upon all. Even the revolutionists

yielded their unwilling assent to his

merits :—An excellent temper,—

a

sound judgment,—a cultivated un-

derstanding,—a disposition to make
every sacrifice for the welfare of the

people,—even honour and good faith

in his engagements, his worst enemies
were compelled to allow him. He
possessed also a readiness of good-hu-
moured repartee, which uses to weigh
much with the French nation, and that

overflowing and kindly quality of the

heart, which they express by the word
bonhommie. He had one quality, and
only one of the original monarch of

the frogs, but it was the very quality

on which the veneration due to King
Log suffered shipwreck,—an inertness

arising from the bodily infirmity at

which we have hinted, which pre-

vented his dazzling the eyes of his

frivolous subjects, by assuming the

dress and activity of his warlike pre-

decessor, and something like a corre-

sponding wa^it of firmness and deci-

sion in the measures of his govern-
ment. *' Send him back to us," said

an Englishman, who had listened im-
patiently to a Parisian, as he lament-

ed betwixt pity and scorn the king's

incapacity to mount on horseback,

—

** send the excellent old man back to

us, and you shall have a king will suit

you better—we will send you young
Astley the equestrian, the best horse-

man in Europe." But however just the

reproof, it is no less certain that the

bodily infirmities of Louis, and the

want of personal activity which neces-

sarily attended them, were of great

prejudice to his affairs at this critical

period. The gifted eye of Burke
had foreseen, when few but himself

anticipated the possibility of the re-

fetorationof the royal family, that per-

sonal activity would be a quality in

the highest degree essential to the

restored monarch. " A king of
France," he said, " ought, speaking
literally, to spend six hours in the day
upon horseback." The necessity of
this proved as true as most of his other

prophecies ; for the deficiency was
most severely felt in the king's affairs.

The constitution which the king
had solemnly sanctioned, although it

could not be termed perfect, was in

most respects adapted to France in its

existing state, and contained not only

the elements of a free and representa-

tive government, but the means ofgra-

dual improvement, as circumstances

should require and experience should

point out. The charter, as it was call-

ed, recognized, in the most formal

manner, what Britons consider as their

most sacred rights. 1. It establish-

ed three branches of the legislature,

by king, peers, and a house of repre-

sentatives, whose concurrence was re-

quired in framing laws. 2. It gua-

ranteed personal liberty, and tolera^

tiun concerning rehgious faith. 3.

It recognized the liberty of the press.

4, The ministers were held respon*
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*ii lie and subject to he tried by the

'Chamber of Peers, on the indictment

o" the House of Representatives. 5.

The representatives had the sole right

ol' proposing taxes. 6. The judges

nvere recognized as holding their offi-

ces permanent ; »ew courts and com-
missions were declared illegal, and

the institution of juries was sanction-

ed. Theoretically, therefore, the prin-

ciples of the charter were admitted to

be excellent. But a very ill-timed

question was stirred concerning the

mode in which the constitution had

!

been established.

j

It will be remembered that the se-

j

nate of Buonaparte, in calling the

king to enjoy the crown under a con-

stitution of their own framing, at-

tempted to burthen their invitation by
a sordid and selfish arrangement, by
which they were to secure the revenues

of the senatorial order to them and
theirs for ever; in consideration of
which, and upon condition of his ac-

knowledging certain principles laid

down in their plan, they agreed to

call Louis XVIII. to the throne. The
King refused to acknowledge the

right of the senate, either to dictate

the terms on which he should ascend
a throne, his own by hereditary de-

scent, and to which he had never for-

feited his claim ; or to engross the en-
|dowments provided to their order by
Buonaparte, as their own exclusive

property. He therefore assumed the

crown as the lineal and true represen-

tative of him by whom it was last

worn; and issued his own constitu-

tional charter as a concession which
the spirit of the times demanded, and
which he had himself no desire to

withhold. The objections to this

mode of proceeding were, practically

speaking, of no consequence. It sig-

nified nothing to the people of France,
whether the constitution was proposed
to the king by the national represen-

tatives, or by the king to them, s©

that it contained, in an irrevocable

form, a full ratification of the national

liberties. But for the king to have
acknowledged himself the creature of
the senate's election would have b&ea
at once to recognize every ephemeral
tyranny which had started up and
fretted its part on the revolutionary

stage ; and to have sanctioned all sub-

sequent attempts at innovation, since

they who make kings and authoritits

must have the inherent right to de-
throne them. It should not be forgotten

how the British nation acted on the
great occasions of the Restoration and
Revolution ; recognising, at either cri-

sis, the right ofblood to succeed to the

crown, whether vacant by the mur-
der of Charles I., or the abdication of
James II. In principle, too, it may
be observed, that in all modern Euro-
pean nations, the King is nominally

the source both of law and justice,

and that statutes are promulgated,
and sentences executed in his name,
without inferring that he has the des-
potic right either to make the one,
or to alter the other. Although,
therefore, the constitution of France
emanated in the usual form of a royal

charter, the king was no more em-
powered to recai or innovate its pro-

visions, than King John to abrogate
those of the English Magna Charta.

Monsieur, the king's brother, had
promised in his name, upon his so-

lemn entrance to Paris, that Louis
would recognise the basis of the con-
stitution prepared by the senate. This
pledge was fully redeemed by the

charter, and wise men would have
been more anxious to secure the be-

nefits which it promised, than scrupu-

lously to cavil on the mode in which
they had been conferred. In fact,

Louis had adopted not only the form
most consonant to ancient usage, but
that which he thought most likely to

satisfy both the royalists and the re-

volutionary party. He ascended the
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throne as his natural right, and ha-

ving done 60, he willingly granted to

the people, in an irrevocable form, the

substantial principles of a free consti-

tution. But both parties were rather

displeased at what they considered as

lost, than gratihed at what they gain-

ed by this arrangement. The royal-

ists coniidered the coi^titution with

its concessions, as a voluntary aban-

donment of the royal prerogative,

while the revolutionary party exclaim-

ed, that the receiving the charter

irom the king as an act of his will,

xvas in itselfa badge of servitude ; and
that the same authority which had
granted these privileges, might, if re-

cognised, be supposed to reserve the

privilege of diminishing or resuming
them at pleasure. And thus it is,

that folly, party-spirit, pride, and pas-

sion, can misrepresent the best mea-
Inures, and so tar poison the public

mind, that the very granting the ob-

ject of their desires shall be made the

subject of new complaints.

The formation of the ministry gave
rise to more serious grounds of ap-

prehension and censure* The various

offices of administration were, upon
the restoration, left in possession of

persons selected from those who had
been named by the provisional go-

vernment. All the members of the

provisional state council were called

to be royal ministers of the state.

Many of these, though possessed of

reputed talents, were men hackneyed
in the changes of the revolution ; and
were not, and could not, be entrusted

with the king's confidence beyond the

bounds of the province which each ad-

ministered. Talleyrand, minister for

foreign affairs, whose talents and ex-

perience might have given him claim

to the situation of prime minister,

was unpopular, from his political ver-

satility; and it was judged, after a
time, most expedient to send him to

the congress at Vienna, that his di-

plomatic skill might be employed in

arranging the exterior relations of
France with the other powers of Eu-
rope. Dupont was promoted to the
situation of minister at war, owing,
perhaps, to the persecution he had
undergone from 13uonaparte, in con-
sequence of his surrender at Baylen
to the Spaniards* Soult was after-

wards called to this important office,

how recommended, it would be vain

to enquire; certainly not by his having,

in the preceding year, fought the bat-

tle o£ Thoulouse, after he was in pos-

session of the fact of Buonaparte's ab-

dication. This appointment was the

more remarkable, as Soult, like Da-
voust, had not, like the other mar-
shals, been promoted to the House of
peers. The charge of the finances
was entrusted to Abbe Louis, named
to that office by the provisional go-
vernment, and who had held several

situations of trust under Buonaparte.
D'Ambray, a royalist, was made
chancellor of France. Ferrand and
Count Blacas d*Aulps, also royalists,

were nominated to the confidential si-

tuations of director of the posts, and
minister of the household. Berenger,
director of the Caisse d'amortissement
under Buonaparte, was now constituted

director-general of the indirect taxes.

But the chief trust of the affairs of

finance was believed to rest upon the

Ex-Abbe Montesquieu, formerly a
member of the constituent assembly,

now named minister for the interior.

Beugnot, by the experience which he
had acquired as minister of finance in

the Grand Duchy of Berg, became di-

rector of police. The other ministe-

rial posts were filled with persons of a
similar description ; nor had the king,

in his ostensible council, any friend of

his exile, excepting Messieurs D'Am-
bray, Ferrand,and Blacas d' Aulps. The
consequence of this arrangement was.
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tl at each minister's acts and responsi-

b lity were strictly bounded within

tl e limits of his own department. The
wlieels of the state, if the expression

may be used, moved each independ-

ent of the others, and there was no ap-

pearance ofany presiding or governing

principle, by which the whole should

be directed and influenced. Each
niinister, feeling himself independent

ofthe others, entrenched himselfwith-

in his ov n department, and within its

precincts made each regulations as

suited his temper or his interest, inde-

pendent and often contradictory of

the measures which might be adopted
by his brethren of the cabinet. As
the king himself, from whom their

. I ministerial authority emanated, was

1
declared by the charter incapable of

I doing wrong, the public looked in vain

either for an individual first minister,

or an united and combined body of
ministers, to whom should attach the

legal responsibility of the general acts

of administration. And thus, in every
sense, the political body wanted a
head, though it had the full proportion

of members.
To add still farther to the inconve-

niences of this state of administration,

(y
I Louis XVI 1 1, had a favourite, aU

')
I
though he had no prime minister.

I

I

Count Biacas D'Aulps, minister of
1 ithe household, an ancient,and confi-

Hdential attendant on the king's per-
' I son during his exile, was understood
to be the channel through which the
king's wishes were communicated to

the other ministers; and his protec-
|tion was supposed to aflford the surest

access to the favours of the crown.
According to the vindication which
Count Biacas thought it necessary to

publish, these ideas of his influence

and ministerial primacy arose chiefly

from the casual circumstance of the
ministers holding their cabinet-coun-
cils in the apartment which belonged
to his office of Grand Master of the

Wardrobe, the choice of a room being
thus mistaken for a measure of state.

But there was more reason than could

flow from a cause so trivial, for conclu*

ding that he enjoyed, in apeculiar man-
ner, the ear and confidence of his sove-

reign ; and he paid the usual penalties

of censure and calumny for such an
honourable but invidious advantage.

Without doing his master the service

of a premier, or holding either the

power or the responsibility of that

high situation, De Biacas had the full

share of odium usually attached to it.

The royalists, who pressed on him for

grants which were in the departments

of other ministers, resented his decli-

ning to interfere in their favour, as if,

having satisfied his own ambition, he
had become indifferent to the_, interest

of those with whom he had been a
joint sufferer during the emigration.

The opposite party, on the other

hand, represented Count Biacas as an
absolute minister, an emigrant him-
self, and the patron of emigrants ; ft

royalist of the highest class, and an
enemy of course to all the constitu-

tional stipulations in favour of liberty.

Count Biacas has complained, that

while his unpopularity was universal

with all classes, and while the public

voice heaped upon him all the blame
arising from the various errors and
miscarriages in every department of
the state, the accusations of his ene-
mies never assumed so distinct and
determined a shape as to admit of de-

cided refutation. There was, how-
ever, one charge of a grievous na-
ture, unnoticed in his published ex-
culpation, perhaps, because it had ne-
ver reached his ears. It was generally

said that the Count de Blhcas did not
hesitate to convert the king's favour

to his own personal advantage; and
that by such indirect modes he ac-

quired a considerable fortune during
the few months that he held his official

situation, and enjoyed the royal con-
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fidence. Thus far it is certain, that

the unpopularity of Monsieur de Bla^

cas, with all ranks and parties in the

-state, had the worst possible influence

on the King's affairs ; and as his cre-

dit was ascribed to a blind as well as

an obstinate attachment on the part

of Louis, the monarch was of course

involved in the unpopularity of the

minister of the household.

Thus France was governed rather by
a set of independent ministers than by
a combined administration, and the

only channel through which something

like a general impulse was given by
the crown, was considered as partial,

suspicious, and corrupt.

What rendered this disconnected,

wavering, and weak administration

yet more prejudicial, was the conflict-

ing state of parties, which demanded
a government, watchful, firm, mild,

united in itself, decisive in its views,

cautious, secret, and prudent in re-

solving ; but firm and prompt in ex-

ecution. To understand the dis-

sentions by which the country was

4livided, it is necessary to consider the

parties as drawn up under the politi-

cal standards to which they respec-

tively adhered. The French of this

period might be divided into four par-

ties, Royalists, Republicans, Buona-
tists, and constitutionalists.

The Royalists, while they added
little real strength to the king by their

numbers, attracted much jealous ob-

servation from their high birth and
equally high pretensions ; embroiled

his affairs by their imprudent zeal;

embittered his peace by their just and
natural complaints ; and drew suspi-

cion on his government at every ef-

fort which he made to serve and relieve

them. They consisted chiefly of the

emigrant nobles and clergy. The for-

mer class were greatly reduced in

number by war and exile ; in so much,
that of the House of Peers, consisting

of one hundred and seventy and up-

wards, the ancient nobles of France
supplied only thirty. The rest were
the fortunate marshals and generals

whom the wars of the revolution had
raised to rank and wealth; and the

statesmen, many of whom had risen to

the same station, by less honourable
means of elevation. The old noblesse,

after their youth had been exhausted,
their fortunes destroyed, and their spi-

rits broken, while following through
foreign countries the adverse fortunes

of the exiled Bourbons, beheld the re-

storation, indeed, ofthe monarchy, but
were themselves recalled to France
only to see their estates occupied, and
their hereditary offices around the
person of the monarch filled, by the
fortunate children of the revolution.

Like the disappointed English cava-
lier, they might well complain that
though none had wished more ear-

nestly for the return of the legitimate

prince, yet none had shared so little

in the benefits attending it. By a
natural, and yet a perverse mode of
reasoning, the very injuries which
the nobility had sustained rendered
them the objects of suspicion to the
other ranks and parties of the state.

They had been the companions of
the king's exile, were connected with
him by the ties of friendship, and
had near access to his person by the
right of blood. Could it be in na-
ture, it was asked, that Louis could
see their sufferings without attempt-
ing to relieve them ; and how could
he do so in the present state of France,
unless at the expense of those who
occupied or aspired to civil and mili-

tary preferment, or of those who had
acquired during the revolution the

national domains which those nobles

once possessed ? Yet the alarm was
founded rather on suspicion than in

fact. Of the preferments of emigrants

in the army we will speak hereafter

;

but in the civil departments of the

state few obtained office. To take a
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single example, in the course of ele-

V n months there were thirty-seven

p efects nominated to the depart-

ir ents, and the list did not compre-

h 3nd a single one of those emigrants

\vho returned to France with Louis;

and but very few of those whose exile

hid terminated more early. The nobles

felt this exclusion from royal favour,

and expressed their complaints, which

some, yet more imprudently, mingled

with threats, that their day of triumph

might yet arrive. This language, as

well as the air ofexclusive dignity and
distance which they affected, as if the

distinction of their birth was all that

they had left to them, was carefully

remarked and recorded against the

king. Yet it was not in the saloons

or anti -chambers of Louis that these

j imprudent speeches were heard. But
the nobles who attended on Monsieur
and his sons, the Dukes of Angou-
leme and Bern', permitted themselves

greater licence. These princes were
supposed to be tlie chiefs of the roy-

alist party, and as such were held to

be indisposed to the popular cause

and national charter. Monsieur him-
self, and his eldest son, the Duke
of Angouleme, were represented as

being under the influence of the dig-

nified clergy, and the high-born aris-

tocrats. The Duke of Berri, with a

more marked character than his fa-

ther or brother, was still less popular.

He imitated the hot and violent man-
ners of Buonaparte towards the sol-

diers and people, without recollect-

ing that that person had arbitra-

ry sway both over the persons and
suinds of those whom he insulted.

The following is one of the most par-
ilonable instances of his extravagance.

He reviewed two regiments, one of
which shouted Vive le Rot, the other

was silent. " What !" said the Duke
of Berri to the officers of the latter

corps ;
** it seems you have not taught

your men that cry, so dear to France ?

i f yoH love your emperor, support him

openly, and I will charge you at the
head of the regiment which cried Vive

le Roi." Such a challenge could only

pass as a cheap yet insulting bravado

in the eyes of those to whom it was
given, but by whom it could not be
accepted. The king was frequently

called upon to repair errors commit-
ted by this impetuous young man ; of

which he was doomed, nevertheless,

to expiate the consequences and incur

the odium. This happened on one
occasion, when the Duke de Berri, in

a frenzy of passion, tore the epaulet

from the coat of a subaltern, who had
served long and with reputation. The
king, from policy alike and good na-

ture, soothed the wounded feelings of

the officer, by giving him instant pro-

motion, and assuring him that the

duke's violence only meant that one

epaulet was misplaced on the person

of one so well deserving to wear <tco,

to which he now gave him the right-

Upon the whole, however, the con-
duct of the king's near kinsmen was
imprudent and unpopular ; and they
excited jealousy, by holding them-
selves out as chiefs of that party who
affected to be better royalists than the

king himself. In this as upon other

occasions, the members of the king's

family imitated too much the manners
previous to the Revolution, when it

was customary for the princes of the

blood to head their own separate par-

ties, in opposition to the reigning mo-
narch. The divisions of the house of
Bourbon had more than once brought
it within a hair's-breadth of ruin at

earlier periods of history, and had cop^ -

tributed not a little to its temporary

.

downfall in 1792. And yet, untaught
by experience so dearly bought, the

princes were supposed to separate

their views and their interest from
that of the king, at a time when the

united strength of the whole family -

was scarce likely to secure the per-

manence of the monarchy.
The state of the clergy falls under
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our view of the royal party. They
were sincerely attached to the king,

aad had they been in possession of

their revenues and of their natural in-

fluence upon the public mind, their

attachment would have been of the

utmost consequence. But without

this influence, and without the wealth,

©r at least the independence, on which

it partly rests, they were as useless,

politically speaking, as a key which
does not fit the lock to which it is

applied. This state of things, un-

fortunate in many respects, flowed

from a maxim adopted during the

revolution, and followed by Buona-
parte, who had his reasons for fearing

the influence of the clergy. " We
will not put down the ecclesiastical

establishment by force ; we will starve

it to death." Accordingly all grants

and bequests to the church had been

so limited and qualified by so many
conditions and restrictions, as to in-

tercept that mode of acquisition so

fruitful in a catholic country ; while,

on the other hand, the salary allowed

by the state to each officiating curate

was only five hundred livres (26/. 16^.

Sd.) yearly. No doubt each commu-
nity were permitted to subscribe what
they pleased in addition to this mise-

rable pittance ; but in France, when
the number of those who care for no
religion at all, and of those whose zeal

will not lead them the length of pay-

ing for it, is deduced, the remainder
will afford but a small list of subscri-

bers. With such encouragement, few

young men have withm the last twen-

ty years been educated for the church;

and it is only the zeal of a few religious

persons, which maintains at the semi-

naries as objects of charity some half-

starved students of divinity. These,
inured to indigence, and accustomed
to dependence, are all to whom the

church can trust for reforming the

morals of the people, and the spirit of
the age. The consequence is, that as

very many parishes are now, and have
been for years, without any public
worship, ignorance has increased in

an incalculable degree. ** We are

informed," was the communication
from Buonaparte to one of his pre-

fects, " that danjjrerous books are

disttibuted in your department."-^
*' W^ere the roads sown with them,"
was the answer returned by the pre-

fect, " your majesty need not fear

their influence ; we have not a man
who could or would read them."

—

When we add to this the relaxed state

of public morals, the pains taken in

the beginning of the revolution to

eradicate the sentiments of religion,

and render its professors ridiculous,

and the prevalence of the military cha-

racter, so conspicuous through France,

and so unfavourable to devotion ; and
when it is further remembered that all

thewealthof the church has fallen into

the hands of the laity, which are fast

clenched to retain it, and trembling

at the same time lest it be wrested

from them, »he reader may, from all

these causes, form some notion of the

low ebb of religion in France-

The disposition ofthe king and royal

family to restore the formal observan-

ces of the Romish church, as well as to

provide the suitable means of educa-

ting in future those designed for the

ministry, and other religious institu-

tions, excited among the Parisians a

feeUng of loathing and contempt. It

must be owned also, that though the

abstract motive was excellent, there

was little wisdom in attempting to

bring back the nation to all those

mummeries of popish ceremonial,

which, long before the revolution, on-

ly subsisted through inveterate cus-

tom, having lost all influence on the

public mind. After an interval of

twenty years, and to the eyes of a dis-

solute populace equailv void of reli-

gion and superstition, and of a youth

trained up in arms, and in ignorance
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c 'en of the name of Christianity, such

eiforts only excited ridicule. Other

enactments, not only consonant with,

bat demanded by. the Inws of Chris-

tianity, were equally ill received by

the perverse and corrupt metropolis

of Paris. The shopkeepers murmur-

ed loudly against an edict which

compelled them to suspend their traf-

fic, or at least to shut their shops,

upon the sabbath ; and the populace

4f high and low degree, which, like

that of ancient Rome, considered food

and amusement as equally the neces-

saries of life, were not less offended

at the closing the theatres. And an

incident happened, which showed in a

litriking point of view the popular

feeling upon the revival of the catho-

lic religion, with all its bigotry and in-

tolerance.

It is well known, that by a rule

unworthy equally of Christianity and
civilization, theatrical performers are

Pki a state of constant excommuni-
cation by the catholic church. Upon
this ground, the reliques of Moliere

were refused christian burial by an
Archbishop of Paris, himself famous
for licentious gallantry. And when,
at the personal entreaty of the king

himself, the honour of a grave in hal-

lowed ground was permitted to a man
of the brightest genius that ever

adorned France, the mob, instigated

by the curate of Saint Eustace, at-

tacked the funeral proces>ion ; and
the widow of the poet could only pur-

chase his reliques a quiet passage to

the grave, by scattering money among
the rabble who assembled to insult

them. The church of Rome, whose
motto is Vesttgm nulla retrorsuniy re-

tains to this dyy the same mark of

barbarism. In the year 1802, the cu-

rate of Saint Roche, under the reign

of Buonaparte, refused the rites of

burial to a female performer at the

JDpera, and a considerable tumult en-

sued in consequence. But on the

8

17th of January, 1815, a much more
serious commotion took place upon
the same subject. The remains of
Mademoiselle Raucour, an aciress, a
woman of decent character and mo-
rals, were brought for interment to

the church of St Roche, in the Rue
St Honore. The gates of the church
were found locked, and all admittance
was refused. An immense crowd be-
gan to assemble, with exclamations of
fury and indignation. A deputation
was sent to the king to solicit his in-

terference, which was refused, with
the excuse, that his majesty could not
interpose in matters of spiritual juris-

diction. The tumult increased, and
it seemed as if it might have effect*

different from, and extending fiir be-

yond the cause which had produced it.

The doors of the church were forced

open by the populace ; and a second
deputation sent to the king, and ac-
companied with a declaration, on the
part of the theatrical pei formers of
every class, that they were determi-
ned to become Lutherans or Calvin-

ists, if the honours of sepulture were
denied to them by the Catholic

church, procured, or rather extorted
an order from the king to the priest-

hood, to pronounce the service oveE
the body. Mademoiselle Raucour
was accordingly interred; but, as was
alleged, " with maimed rites," amid
shouts of a has les Calottes—a has la

cagotericy &c. The incident was con-
sidered as a triumph of the popular
party over the clergy, and even over
the king ; and the feeling was far from
ending with the cause by which it had
been excited.

The solemn obsequies of Louis XVL
and his unfortunate queen, although
they excited no tumult, produced a
deep and unfavourable impression on
the public mind. The remains of
these innocent victims to the fury and
crimes of the revolution were raised

from the hasty grave to which their
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murderers had consigned them, and
transferred, in solemn pomp, to the

royal sepulchre in the church of St

Denis. There was, perhaps, more fra-

ternal feelinfj than policy in this mea-
sure. The singular contrast between
the characters and history of some
of the mourners, and the office which
they were called upon to perform, did

not escape the watchful ridicule of
the Parisians. Barthelemy, once a
member of the republican Directory,
now a vice-president of the Chamber
of Peers ; and Soult, another child of
the revolution, seemed strangely se-

lected as pal I -bearers over the corpse of
the monarch, to whose fall and death
they owed all their honours. The
troops called out to form part of the
procession resented it as Cromwell's
battalions would have resented a sum-
monstoattendthe obsequies ofCharles,
whom they had guarded to execu-
tion. But the ceremony was ill judg-

ed, chiefly because it was capable of
being misrepresented to the people as

a public mark of the king's hostility to

every thing connected with the revo-

lution ; and his alleged purpose of re-

membering, and at fit times reven-

ging, the wrongs of his deceased bro-

ther. At all events, it was quoted as

a proof of his intolerable bigotry and
attachment to the clergy, their doc-

trines, rules, and opinions.

It may be doubtful, however, whe-
ther any of the causes which we have
i>oticed, rendered the trust reposed

by Louis XVI 11. in his clergy, and
the respect which he paid to the rules

of the church, so much the object of
popular jealousy, as the fear that he
would be ultimately prevailed upon to

make some attempt to resume the

lands, of which ihe spiritual orders

had been deprived by the revolution.

It has often been noticed, that the

grants of church-lands to the laity, at

the time ofthe Reformation, made the

soundest and most zealous protes-

tants; and that there were few in-

stances of those who received them
relapsing into the errors of popery.
The domains of the church, assumed
in property by the National Assem-
bly, and sold to individuals, formed in

France a host of proprietors, equally

jealous of the reviving influence of the
clergy, at whose expence they had been
enriched, as the reformed nobles of

England, who had divided the spoils

of the church in the reigns of Henry
VIII. and Edward VI. These men
remembered that the canons decla-

red even the Pope himself incompe-
tent to confirm the alienation of
church-lands, without the consent of
a council of the church; and that the

council of Trent had solemnly ana-
thematized all who detained such pro-

perty from their spiritual owners.
They watched with alarm incipient

measures towards resumption, or at

least composition, for such property,

which the churchmen obtained by
alarming the ductile consciences of
some proprietors of national domains,
and the more accessible fears ofothers.

Imprudent priests added to this dis-

trust and jealousy, by denunciations

against those who held church-lands,

and by refusing to grant them absolu-

tion, without they made restitution or

compensation for them. This dis-

trust spread far wider than the pro-

prietors of national domains. For if

these were threatened with resump-
tion of the property they had acqui-

red under authority ofthe existing go-
vernment for the time, it was most
probable that the divine right of the

clergy to a tithe of the produce of
the earth might next have been
brought forward, a claim involving

the interest of every landholder and
farmer in France to a degree almost

incalculable. Distrust was thus wide-
ly circulated through the kingdom

;

and the violence, or imprudent zeal

and egotism ofevery royalist, whether
11
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itoble or church-man, had its sepa-

late effect in rendering Louis and

]iis goyernment suspected and unpo-

pular.

The royal party yet counted a third

tet of adherents, in the brave inhabi-

tants of La Vendee and Britany, and
their gallant leaders, with the des-

cendants of such as had fallen in the

^»oyal cause. Sapineau, the surviving

4jompanion of Charette, La Roche-
Jaquelin, and Boucharap, headed a

deputation from La Vendee, compo-
sed of veteran officers, covered witli

honourable scars, who, through the

long period of twenty years adversi-

ty, had never ceased to give the

strongest proofs of unconquerable

courage and devoted constancy to

the family of Bourbon. The king

was much affected at receiving their

homage, confirmed to them the rank
which they held in the royal Ven-
dean army, and granted them the

decorations of the Lily and of St

Louis. These natural and yet cau-

tious marks of favour to the only de-

partments of France which had shewn
themselves actually animated by a
zeal for the Bourbon family, were
jealously regarded by the Jacobins
and by the army, both of whom had
found in the untaught but indomi-
table courage of La Vendee, more ef-

fectual resistance than from the dis-

ciplined ranks of their foreign ene-
mies. They raised a yet louder out-
cry when the king granted letters of
nobility to the brother ofGeorgesCad-
oudaJ, the iniended assassin of Buo-
naparte, who perished in the Temple.
And, upon the whole, this class of
royalists erred, as well as others, by
keeping themselves, and their preten-
sions to favour, of a nature so unpo-
pular to the bulk of the nation, too
much in the public eye. For it was a
natural and fatal inference, if the ser-

vices of these men have merited the
VOL VIII. TAUT II.

royal favour, what have they deser-

ved whose conduct was diametrically

opposite ?

While the royalists made these

false movements, and thus rather sap-

ped and encumbered than supported

the throne to which they adhered,

their errors were carefully pointed

out, circulated, and exaggerated, by
the Jacobin, or, as they called them-
selves, the Patriotic Party. This fac-

tion, small in numbers, but formida-

ble from their audacity, their union,

and the dreadful recollection of their

former power and principles, consist-

ed of ex-generals, whose laurels had
faded with the republic ; ex-ministers

and functionaries, whose appoint-

ments and influence had not survived

the downfall ofthe Directory ; men of

letters, who hoped again to rule the

state by means of proclamations and
journals; and philosophers, to whose
vanity or enthusiasm abstract princi-

ples of unattainable liberty, and un-
desirable equality, were dearer than
all the oceans of blood, and extent of
guilt and misery, that they had alrea-

dy costj and were likely again to oc-
casion. The chiefs of this party were
men of that presumptuous and un-
doubting class, who, after having
failed repeatedly in political experi-

ments, were as ready as ever again to

undertake them, with the same un-
hesitating and self-deceptive confi-

dence of success. They were fami-
liarized with, and hardened to the
dangers of the most desperate revolu-

tionary intrigues, by their familiar ac-
quaintance with the springs which set

each in motion, and were ready to re-

commence their perilous labours with
as little forethought asthelabourersin
a powder-mill, which has exploded ten
times during their remembrance. In
the character of these self-entitled

philosophers, and busy agitators, vani-
ty,as well as egotism, are leading prin-

6
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ciples. The one quality persuades

them that they may be able, by dint

of management, to avert danger from

themselves; and the other renders

them indifferent respecting the safety

of others.

During the government of Buona-
parte, this Jacobinical party was re-

pressed by a strong hand. He knew,

by experience ofevery sort, their rest-

less,intriguing,and dangerous disposi-

tion. They also knew and feared his

strength, and his unscrupulous use of

it. The return of the l^ourbons call-

ed them into life, like the sun which

thaws the frozen adder; but it was

only to show how they hated the

beams which revived them. The
Bourbon dynastj', with all the re-

membrances it combined, seemed to

this faction the very opposite to their

favourite revolution, and they studied

with malignant assiduity the degree

of liberty aiforded by the national

charter, not in order to defend or to

enjoy it, but to discover how it might

be made the vantage-ground for over-

throwing both the throne and consti-

tution. Carnot and Fouche, formi-

dable names, and revolutionists from

their youth upward, were the osten-

sible leaders of-this active party, and

most of the surviving revolutionists

railied under their standards. These

agitators had preserved some influ-

ence over the lees of the people, and

were sure to find the means of aug-

menting it in the moment of popular

commotion. The rabble of a great

town is democratical and revolution-

ary by nature ; for their vanity is

captivated with such phrases as the

sovereignty of the people ; their ava-

rice and licentious furytempted by oc-

casion for uproar; and the restraints

of laws and good order, they regard as

their constant and natural enemies.

It is upon this envenomed and cor-

rupted mass of evil passions, that the

philosophical and experimental poli-

ticians of the revolution have always
exercised their chemical skill. Of
late, however, the intercourse be-
tween the philosophers of the revo-

lution and this class of apt and docile

scholars, had been considerably in-

terrupted. Buonaparte, as we have
hinted, restrained with a strong hand
the teachers of this school : while by
the eclat of his victories, his largesses,

and his expensive undertakings, he
debauched from them great part of

their popular disciples, who mny be
said, with the inconsequence and mu-
tability belonging to their habits,

principles, and temper, to have turn-

ed imperialists, without losing their

natural aptitude to become jacobins

again on the next tempting oppor-
tunity.

The party of Imperialists, or
BuoNAPARTisTs, if WO lay the army
out ofview, was small andunimportant.
The public functionaries, whom the

king had displaced from the situations

of emolument which they held under
the emperor,—courtiers, prefects, com-
missioners, and commissaries, whose
present means and future hopes were
cut ofl', were of course disobliged and
discontented men, who looked with a
languishing eye towards the Island of
Elba. The immediate family connec-
tions, favourites, and ministers of the
late emperor, confident in the wealth
which most ofthem had acquired, and
resenting the insignificance to which
they were reduced by the restoration

of the Bourbons, lent to this party the

activity which money, and the habit

of political intrigue, can at all times

communicate. But the real and tre-

mendous strength of the Buonapar-
tists lay in the attachment of the ex-

isting army to its abdicated general.

This was the more formidable, as the

circumstances of the times, and the

general military character of the

French nation, had raised the army
from its proper and natural character,
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ifservants ofthe state, into a distinct

•leliberative body, having interests of

its own, which were in their nature

incompatible with those of the com-

monwealth, since the very profession

of arms implies an aptitude to a state

of war, which, to all other ranks in

the state, may indeed be a necessary

and unavoidable evil, but never can

Be a real advantage.

The king could not be accused of

neglecting to cultivate the aftections,

soothing the prejudices, and gratify-

ing the wishes of the army. The fact

is, that the unprecedented difficulties

of his situation forced him to study

how to manage by flattery, and by
the most imprudent indulgences and
favours, the only part ol his subjects,

who, according to the rules of all

Well-governed states, ought to be sub-

jected to absolute authority. The
Bourbon fiamily felt, or thought it ne-

cessary to affect, the same solicitude

about the state and numbers of their

standing army, which was entertained

by the war-loving Napoleon. Efforts,

which, in the exhausted state of the

country, might be termed gigantic,

were made to remount the cavalry

regiments, to repair the loss of artil-

lery, and all the materiel of the army,
to clothe the soldiers, and to pay
a part of the heavy arrears due to

them. Their ranks were again filled

with upwards ot one hundred and
fifty thousand prisoners of war, re-

stored by England, Russia, and Prus-

sia, whose minds were in general ac-

tuated by an ardent wish to avenge
the dishonour and hardship of their

captivity upon the countries in which
they had sustained it.

Having thus re-established this

formidable engine, the king had be-

fore him the more difficult task of

gaining the command and manage-
ment of it. The marshals he endea-
voured to attach to his cause by even
adding to the emoluments which they
had enjoyed under Buonaparte, and

treating them with a respect which
they had never received from that

stern autocrat. " It is on you, gen-
tlemen,** he said, as he received them
in public, and availed himself of their

assistance to rise,—" it is on you I

must always lean.'* There is every

reason to think, that the court,

which on this and other occasions the

king paid to the marshals, was suc-

cessful in most instances. They had,

besides, many wrongs to complain of
from Buonaparte, who, in the last

campaigns, had often left them with

inadequate means to atchieve the

most desperate attempts, and then
publicly charged their want of enter-

prize or skill as the cause of failure.

Above all, the age of enterprize and
active ambition was past with most
of these distinguished generals, and,
like the soldier of the Roman satirist,

they felt no alacrity to rush on new
dangers, after having obtained the

prize of wealth and honour, for which
they had struggled in their youth.
Had the marshals possessed absolute,

or even extensive influence over the

army, it is probable the reign of the

Bourbons would not have been dis-

turbed.

But the policy of Buonaparte conti-

nued to operate upon the army which
he had organized, with a view to the

support; of his own authority. It was
a principle of his system to suffer no
general officer to have the means
of acquiring a degree of influence

with the troops, which might in any
respect be put into competition with

his own. For this purpose, all offi*

cers and soldiers, of whatever rank,

were permitted and encouraged to

approach him personally with their

petitions or complaints. The course

of preferment was understood to ema-
nate chiefly from the free-will of the

emperor ; and his occasional familiari-

ty with the inferior officers and sol-

diers formed a strong contrast to the

abrupt and reserved manner in which
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he treated his marshals. Napoleon
thus continued in person to fill the

eye and occupy the attention of the

soldiers; and his generals resembled

the handle of the sword, of which the

mounting could be changed at plea-

sure, while the array was the blade

itself, retaining the same unvaried

temper, notwithstanding such occa-

sional alteration. It was natural also

that the French army should remem-
ber the unparalleled degree of milita-

ry fame which they had acquired un-

der Napoleon, and which had render-

ed them so long the dread of Europe
and the pride of France. Let it not

be thought, that recollection of recent

losses and defeats were capable of

allaying the enthusiasm with which
the soldier looked back on this long

train of victory. He *' whose business

'tis to die," and whose hopes of pro-

motion depend on the death of his

comrades, recollects a field of carnage

as a sailor remembers a storm or ship-

wreck, the terrors of which are never

known to divert him from his profes-

sion. To such a height had this in-

difference arrived in the French ar-

ray, that a very young officer, made
prisoner at Talavera after the corps

to which he belonged had been re-

duced from fifteen hundred to about

two hundred men, cordially thanked

the English colonel, to whom he gave

his sword, for having achieved his

promotion, by sweeping out of his way
all the senior officers of the regiment.

These men, whose sense ofjustice and

morality had been long destroyed,

saw in the universal peace of Europe

nothing but a bar to their individual

promotion, unless by the slow progress

ofsurvisrance, and a period to their im-

portance as well as to the captivating

facilities of acquiring and dissipating

wealth affi>rded by the licensed plun-

der of Buonaparte's campaigns. This

temper of the soldiery became yet

more alarming when the state of the

public finances rendered it necessary

to disband some corps, a measure
which the army, conscious of its own
demerits towards the Bourbons, re-

garded as preparatory to a general re-

duction, so soon as the king durst ven-

ture on so bold and decisive a step.

Theirverymeans of subsistence, there-

fore, as soldiers, and few could or

would practise any art but the military,

seemed to depend on some speedy

change ofthe existing order of things.

Nor was it only the selfish interests

of the army which rendered them dis-

contented. The sense of honour, as

it was called, or rather the vanity oi

military ascendancy and national ag-

grandisement, had been inspired by
Buonaparte into all classes of his sub-

jects, but were chiefly cherished by
his companions in arms. According
to their opinion, tl^e glory of France
had risen with Buonaparte, and sunk
with him for ever, not, as they fondly

contended, through the superior force

of the enemy, but by the treachery

of Marmont, and the generals whom
he trusted. This sentiment passed

from the ranks of the soldiers into

other classes of society, all of which
are in France deeply susceptible of

what is represented to them as na-

tional glory ; and it was again echo-

ed back to the soldiers from fields,

from work-shops, from manufactories.

All began to agree that they had re-

ceived the Bourbons from the hands
of foreign conquerors, and that the

king's reign had only commenced, be-
cause France had been conquered, and
Paris surrendered. They remembered
that the allies had declared the resto-

ration ofthe ancient family was combi-
ned with the restriction of France with-

in the ancient limits; and that, accord-

ingly, the first act ofMonsieur, as lieu-

tenant of the kingdom, had been to or-

der the surrender of upwards of fifty

fortresses beyond the trontiers, which
Buonaparte, it was supposed, would
have rendered the means of re-acqui-

ring the conquests of whicli fortune
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treachery had for a time bereft him.

T he meanest follower of the camp
Tected to feel his share in the na-

onal disgrace of losing provinces, to

hich France had no title save that

f military usurpation. The hope that

lie government would at least endea-

our to re-conquer Belgium, so con-

venient for France, and which, as

they contended, fell within her natu-

ral boundaries, served for a time to

combat these feelings; but when it was

perceived plainly tliat the government

of France neither could nor would en-

gage in external war for this or any

other object, the discontent of the ar-

my became universal, and they might

be pronounced ripe for any desperate

enterprize.

Amidst these general sentiments of

the soldiery, the favourite guard of

3uonaparte retained, as was natural, a
yet deeper attachment to his person,

and a more profound resentment ofthe

supposed wrongs which the glory of

France had received. Their murmurs
were loud and unequivocal, and they

were subjected in consequence to cir-

cumstances ofdiscountenance and dis-

grace, which irritated their desire of

revenge, while they did not withdraw
from them the means of executing it.

They were deprived of the privilege

of guarding the royal person, the care

of which was entrusted to about two
thousand househpld troops, highly
paid and expensively decorated, the
individual members of which were se-

lected as approved royalists. This was
a just as well as a necessary measure,
since it could hardly be expected that

the king should entrust himself to the
worse than doubtful faith of the old

Imperial Guards, who, while eating

his bread, and parading in the courts

of his palace, expressed the most de-

cided contempt for his person, and the

most devoted attachment to the usurp-
er. Even their own interest seemed to

give way to their predilections and
prejudices. *« Were you as punctually

paid by Buonaparte,** said a prince to

these malcontents, " as by the king,

thatyou seem so much to regret the ex-

change ?" " What is that to you,"

returned a veteran grenadier, " if we
did chuse to trust our general with a

few months pay I" But, in such cir-

cumstances, it had been better for the

king to have selected 20,000 guards,

placed on a more economical footing,

than a small body oi' privileged body
guards, which served only to excite

the jealousy and envy of the rest of

the army, without aifording any ef-

fectual protection to the royal cause.

The army, indisposed already to the

royal family from so many causes,

sought out others in the prodigality

with vi'hich the king distributed crosses

of the Legion of Honour, an honorary
decoration established by Buonaparte,
which it had been judged proper to

retain, only changing the effigies and
cypher of the usurper for those of
Henry IV. It was said that the
Duchess of Angouleme, in particular,

held in her work-bag a number of
them, which she gave away carelessly

to all who approached her, with a pro-
fusion which seemed intended to di-

minish its value. To this it was re-

plied by the friends of the Bourbons,
that the cross of St Louis, which the
king could not he suspected of any
intention to discredit or dishonour,
had been distributed with similar pro*
digality. And indeed it would appear,
that deficiency of more substantial

means of recompensing services or
securing gratitude, had led to a profu-
sion in granting the decorations of
both orders, the more impolitic, as such
distinctions, the value of which is

purely ideal at all times, cease to be
honourable in proportion to the faci-

lity.with which they are obtained, and
the numbers on whom they are con-
ferred. Iff as was confidently averred,
the minister of the household made
these honours the subject of barter
and sale, the degradation ofthe orders
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became complete, and the unfaithful

and sordid servant of the crown ought
to have been punished severely. But
while we record the charge brought
againt Count de Blacas, we ought to

add, that we have found no distinct

proof of its justice.

The course of promotion was an-
other source of clamorous complaint
to the army. The princes of the blood
royal had been early declared colonels
general by the king, and the army soon
discovered, or supposed they discover-
ed, that under their auspices the supe-
rior ranks ofthe army were likely to be
filled by the emigrant nobility, whose
military service was considered as ha-
ying been continued while they were
in attendance upon the king during his

exile. The most indecent competition
was thus excited between those whose
claims were founded in their devoted
attachment to the house of Bourbon,
and those who had borne arms against
that family, but still in the service of
France. The truth is, that the de-
rangement ofthe finances, and the jea-
lousy of the ministers, each of whom
claimed the exclusive patronage of his

own department, left the king no
means so ready for discharging his

debts of gratitude, and affording the
means of subsistence to his ancient
friends and adherents, as by providing
for them in the army. The measure
was in many respects undesirable,

though perhaps unavoidable. Old men
past the age of service, or young men
who had never known it, were, in

virtue of these claims, placed in situa-

tions to which the actual officers con-
ceived they had bought a title by their

laurels and their scars. The appear-
ance of the superannuated emigrants,
who were thus promoted to situa-

tions ill-suited to age and infirmity,

raised the ridicule and contempt of
Buonaparte's soldiers, while the patri-

ciavi haughtiness and youthful pre-
sumption of the younger nobles exci-
ted their indignation. The agents and

friends of Buonaparte suffered not

these passions to cool. " There is a

plot of the royalists against you," was

incessantly repeated to the regiments

upon which tliese new officers were

imposed: " The Bourbons cannot

think themselves safe while those who
shared the triumphs of Napoleon have

either honour or existence. Your

ranks are subjected to the command
of dotards, who have never drawn a

sword in battle, or who have served

only in the emigrant bands of Conde,

or among the insurgent Chouans and

Vendeans. What security have you

against being disbanded on a day's

notice ? And if the obligations of the

government to you bind them, as it

would seem, so slightly, will you con-

sider yours to them as of a stricter de-

scription ?" Such insinuations and
such reasoning inflamed the preju-

dices of the army ; disaffection spread

generally through their ranks, and,

long before the bold attempt of Napo-
leon, his former soldiery were gene-

rally prepared to aid him in the reco-

very of his power.

The state of active political parties

was such as we have described, but the

great mass ofthe population in France

was neither Royalist, nor Republican,

nor Buonapartists. For want ofa better

name they may be termed Constitu-

tionalistSi although the term, in strict-

ness, implies a more decided taste and
predilection in politics than was, gene-
rally speaking, to be Ibund in this nu-

merous and miscellaneous class. They
were not royalists ; for, notwithstand-

ing the charms which the name of

Bourbon once had for Frenchmen,
and which the flattering journals con-

tinued to ascribe to it, nothing is more
certain, than that the recollections

which the greater part of the present

generation had of the royal fiamily

were merely historical, and as void of

animation as ours concerning the

Plantagenets or Tudors On the

other hand, this numerous body of

i
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te nation dreaded a second revolu-

t.onary crisis, remembered with ter-

ror the crimes and miseries which it

brought in its train, and were by no

laeans prepared to stake their pro-

jierty and tranquiUity against empty

lyords and maxims of false philosophy.

They were, therefore, no jacobins,

ajlfeither did they look back with any re-

gret to the reign of Buonaparte, since,

though they may have felt with others

^e occasional glow of vanity inspired

by his conquests, they deemed them,

on reflection, severely bought by his

constant wars, his blood-thirsty con-

scriptions, his oppressive system of

taxation, and the consciousness that,

while he was at the head of affairs,

there could never be a lasting peace

in Europe. From this class the mem-
bers of the legislative bodies were in a

principal degree composed, as we are

informed by the Count de Barruei-

Beauvert, a zealous royalist, whose fi-

delity we admire, although we cannot

adopt his prejudices. He assures us

that the rich proprietors of France
were almost all friendly to the Revo-
lution which had made them such,

and were enemies to the re-establish-

ment of the ancient monarchy, in

which alone he saw salvation. Upon
the whole, this class of Frenchmen,
and it contained the great bulk of the

men of property, substance, and edu-

cation, hoped well of the king's go-

vernment. His good sense, humanity,
love of justice, moderation, and other

valuable qualities, recommended him
to their esteem, and his restoration

might be considered as the guarantee
of a lasting peace with the other na-

tions of Europe. But they dreaded
and deprecated that counter-revolu-

tionary re-action, as the established

phrase was, which was considered as

the object of the princes of the blood,

the nobility, and the clergy. The
property of many of the constitution-

alists was vested in national domains,
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and they watched with doubt and fear

every step which the emigrant nobility

and clergy seemed disposed to take

for recovery of their former rights.

An unfortunate and hasty promis©

of Monsieur, that the severe and press-

ing taxes called les droits reunis should

be abolished, had been made when
he first entered France, and while, be-

twixt hope and despair, he essayed

every inducement for the purpose of

drawing adherents to the royal cause.

On the other hand, the king, upon as-

cending the throne, had engaged him-

self, with perhaps too much latitude,

to pay all the engagements which the

state had contracted under the prece-

ding government. To redeem both of

these pledges vyas impossible, for with-

out continuing this very obnoxious

and oppressive tax, the crown could

not have the means of discharging the

national debt. A plan was in vain

proposed by Jalabert to replace this

oppressive excise by a duty on wines ;

it was referred lo a committee of the

Chamber of Representatives, but the

substitution seems to have been found
impossible. Louis naturally made the

promise of his brother give way to his

own more deliberate engagement.
But it is not the less true, that in con-

tinuing to levy les droits reunisy many,
not otherwise disinclined to his go-

vernment than as it affected their

purses, charged the king with breach
of faith towards his subjects, and would
listen to no defence upon a topic on
which few people are disposed to hear

reason against their own interest.

These jealousies, fears, and resent-

ments, balanced the king's popularity

with the constitutionalists. I'hey re-

mained indeed inactive, not only from

doubt, but froai the inditterence and
vis inertiwy which is the characteristic

of all whose politics are of a moderate
description, and who wish to see things

go well, but without the zeal which

would incur hazard even to, keep thera
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so, much less to put them again right

when they have gone wrong. The
constitutionalists, therefore, in the ap-

proaching collision of parties, might
be considered, in a great measure, as

neutrals, whom each party endeavour-
ed to draw to their side, who were in

many cases suspended in opinion by
the contradictory arguments address-

ed to them, and were, generally speak-

ing, decided by the prudential consi-

derations which render it more safe to

adhere to the party which happens to

gain the superiority.

Such was the state of parties in

France, in which it was obvious they

could not long continue, without some
violent and probably fatal collision.

Let not the reader suppose, with the

natural feelings of English pride, that

versatility of disposition, ingratitude

for the great blessing of Providence

in the restoration of a lawful monarch,
military insolence, and popular disaf-

fection, are attributes peculiarly flow-

ing from the national character of the

French. These are weeds which, in

every country and climate, rush up af-

ter the cessation of such a tornado

as preceded the restoration of the

Bourbons, and the faithful page of

Clarendon txhibits them as rising in

their fatal luxuriance after that of

Charles IL There is not a point of

his narrative which has not a corres-

ponding feature vyith that of France
at this period. It describes the selfish

and greedy egotism of those called the

king's parly, who, instead of waiting

until the public disorders were ap-

peased, and the peace of the kingdom
settled, embittered the first moment
of the king's return by pressing on him
their unreasonable, or unseasonable
requests for offices and titles, until

they compelled him to lament even
the happy restoration that rendered
him liable to such persecution. Again,
the noble historian informs us, that,

notwithstanding the general joy with

which Charles was received on his en-

try into his metropolis, there were in

the House of Commons many of va-

rious factions, " who did all promise

themselves some liberty and indul-

gence for their several parties." Nor
was there wanting a discontented army,
which the king could not new model,

and dared hardly venture to disband.

And if, instead of that Lambert, to

whom most of them looked as their

natural head, Cromwell himself had
been alive, and exercising the protec-

torate of the isle ofJersey, the follow-

ing passage in Clarendon would be an
exact description of the state of the

French army. But the coincidence,

as it exists, is sufficiently striking.

* But the delay in disbanding the

army, how unavoidable soever, did ex-

ceedingly afflict him, (the restored mo-
narch), and the more, because for ma-
ny reasons he could not urge it norcom-
plain of it. He knew all the ill constitu-

tion of the army, the distemper and
murmuring that was in it, and how ma-
ny diseases and convulsions their infant

loyalty was subject to ; that how uni-

ted soever their inclinations and accla-

mations seem to be at Blackheath,

their affections were not the same ;

and the very countenance of many of-

ficers as well as soldiers did sufficient-

ly manifest that they were drawn thi-

ther to a service they were not delight-

ed in. The general (Monk) had dis-

missed many officers who he thought

might be willing and able to cross his

designs and purposes, when he should

think fit to discover them, and confer-

red their charges and commands upon
those who had been disfavoured by
the late power ; and after the parlia-

ment had declared (brand proclaimed

the king, he cashiered others and gave
their offices to some eminent com-
manders who had served the king;

and gave others of the loyal nobility

leave to list volunteers in companies

to appear with them at tije reception
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{.f the king, who had all met and join-

< d with the army upon Blackheath, in

the head of their regiments and com-
panies. Yet, notwithstanding all this

providence, the old soldiers had little

egard for their new officers, at least

liad no resignation for them, and it

quickly appeared, by the select and
affected mixtures of sullen and me-
lancholic parties of officers and sol-

diers, that as ill-disposed men of other

classes were left as had been disband-

ed, and that much the greater part so

much abounded with ill humours, that

it was not safe to administer a general

purgation. How close soever Lam-
bert himself was secured from doing

mischief, his faction was at liberty,

and very numerous ; his disbanded of-

ficers and soldiers mingled and con-
versed with their old friends and com-
panions, and found too many of them
possessed with the same spirit."

The disunion of those called the
king's friends, with the importunities

of the least deserving, and the neglect

of those who had really sustained loss-

es, and merited favour, existed in

England among the Cavaliers of 1660,
as well as in France among the Royal-
ists of 1815.

"They," says Clarendon, "whohad
suffered much in their fortune, and by
frequent imprisonments, and seques-

trations, and compositions, expected
large recompences and reparations in

honours which they could not support,
or offices which they could not dis-

charge, or lands and money which the
king had not to give. They who had
been without comparison the greatest

sufterers in their fortunes, and in all

respects had merited most, never made
any inconvenient suits to the king, but
modestly left the memory and consi-

deration of all they haddone, or under-
gone, to his majesty's own gracious re-

flections. They were observed to be
most importunate who deserved least,

and were least capable to perform any

notable service ; and none had more
esteem ofthemselvcs,andbeHeved pre-

ferment to be more due to them, than a
sort of men who had most loudly be-

gan the king's health in taverns, es-

pecially if, for any disorders which had
accompanied it, they had suffered im-

prisonment, without any other pre-

tence of merit or running any other

hazard."

'Neither had the revolutionary chan-

ges of the civil war, and the interreg-

num which set all selfish passions 'af-

float, and taught most men the same
indifference for his neighbour's misery,

with which a sailor regards his drown-

ing comrades during a shipwreck, fail-

ed to produce its fatal and inevitable

effects in depraving the national cha-

racter. Tiie woriG of the noble his-

torian are so immediately applicable to

the state of France, that they may be

quoted at length, in order to complete

this remarkable parallel.

*' In a word, the nation was corrup-

ted from that integrity, good nature,

and generosity that had been peculiar

to it, and for which it had been signal

and .celebrated throughout the world

;

in the room whereof the vilest craft

and dissembling had succeeded. The
tenderness of the bowels, which is the

quintessence ofjustice and compassion,

the very mention of good nature was
laughed at, and looked upon as the

mark and character of a fool j and a

roughness ofmanner, or hard-hearted-

ness and cruelty, was affected.

" In the place of generosity, a vile

and sordid love ofmoney was entertain-

ed as the truest wisdom, and any thing

esteemed lawful that would contribute

towards being rich. There was a totai

decay, or rather a final extinction of

all friendship, and to dissuade a man
from any thing he affected, or to re-

prove him for any thing he had done
amiss, or to advise him to do any thing-

he had no mind to do, was thought aa
inopertinence uuworthy of a wise mixuy
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and received with reproach and con-

tempt. These dilapidations and ruins

of the ancient candour and discipline,

were not taken enough at heart, and
repaired with that early care and se-

verity that they might have been, for

they were not incorrigible ; but by
the remissness of applying remedies

to some, and the unwariness in giving

a kind of countenance to others, too

much of that poison insinuated itself

into minds not well fortified against

such inflictions, so that much of the

malignity was transplanted, instead of

being extinguished, to the corruption

of many wholesome bodies, which cor-

ruption spread the disease more power-

fully and more mischievously."

But although the state of England

so nearly resembled that of France, at

the same critical period of history, she

was more fortunate in several points,

which enabled her to resist the conta-

gion, to which France so nearly fell a

victim.

The death of Cromwell, and the ex-

istence of Bonaparte, we have already

noticed as a marked point of distinc-

tion.

The Cavaliers also,though ruined and
impoverished, remained most of them
in possession of their paternal estates,

and the natural influence was attached

to them, which had been transferred

from the French royalists, and was
vested in others, whom the very appre-

hension of the claims of the emigrants

rendered hostile to the royal family.

The English also might at the Re-
storation of Charles rally around the

ancient forms of their constitution,

which had been violated indeed, but

not obliterated, and still commanded
the reverence due to the social system

of their fathers. But in France there

was no such resource. Even the most
staunch royalist must have despaired to

reinstate the ancient monarchy, since

the parliaments, the privileges of the

clergy and nobles, and all other Gothic

institutions, which served to balance
the power of the crown, and to dis-

tinguish between the government of
Louis XV. and an absolute despotism,

were irretrievably demolished. The
ephemeral institutions of the revolu-

tion were still farther from affording

a rallying point, and with the ruins

of ten successive constitutions lying

around them, the political architects

could select little that might be useful

as materials in a new structure. The
charter, therefore, laboured under all

the disadvantages of an experimental
measure, the subject of criticism to all

factions, and of reverence to none.
The high pretensions to religion

among the English puritans, though
in many instances hypocritical, served
to keep one part of the kingdom
strangers to gross and open profligacy,

and if they did not restrain the ego-
tism, pride, deceit, and avarice of the
fathers, at least insured to the children

the benefits ot a sober, severe, and reli-

gious education, and prevented the

manners of the narion from becom-
ing utterly and openly depraved by
license and sensuality. But above all,

Loui^ XVIU. wanted—what he would
have better known how to prize than
Charles,—the services ofsuch a minis-

ter as the disinterested and the saga-

cious Clarendon, wise to foresee, firm to

meet, aad skilful to repress or elude
the evils growing out of the over-

strained expectations of some, the

fears and jealousies of others, the dis-

content ot a third class, and the gene-
ral deterioration of national character,

which he saw with the eye of an able

statesman, and recorded with the pen
of a faithful historian. The want of
such a sage and disinterested minister

was, in all human probability, the prin-

cipal cause that the fortunes ofFrance
and of the House of Bourbon were a
second time committed to the bloody
arbitrement of the sword.

9
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CHAP. VIL

Report on the State of France.—The Finance.^~The War Establishment.—The

2^avy,—Moral State of the Country.—Debate on the Liberty of the Press.—
Faure's Motionfor a previous Censorship—Opposed by Marshal Macdonald,

Adopted in a Modified State.—Reflections on these Restrictions.—Petition

qfferru, and other Booksellers, to the Chamber of Deputies.—Characters of

some ofthe Censors—Conduct ofIncendiary Authors and Publishers to evade

the Lavo.— Affairs of the Maire of Darnae, and the ancient Seigneur.—
Marshal Macdonald's Plan for granfinfr Indemnities to the Emigrants, and

paying the Pensions of the veteran Soldiers.

Though the political atmosphere of

France appeared to present symptoms
of future tempestuous change, the first

months of the restored monarch's

reign were calm and undisturbed.

There appeared even signs of reviving

prosperity, which the royal ministers

endeavoured to enhance by contrast-

ing them with the state of public af-

fairs at the restoration of Louis the

Desired.

A report on the state of the nation,

by the minister of the interior, painted

in the strongest colours the miseries

of Buonaparte's subjects, and may be

long consulted as an antidote to the

thirst of conquest. *' War," said the

Abbe de Montesquieu, *' was doubtless

the principal cause of the ills ofFrance.

History presented not any example of

a great nation incessantly precipitated

against its will into enterprises con-

stantly increasing in hazard and dis-

tress. The world saw with astonish-

ment, mingled with terror, a civilized

people compelled to exchange its hap-

piness and repose for the wandering

life of barbarous hordes. The ties of

families were broken; fathers have

grown old far from their children;

and children have been hurried off to

die 400 leagues from their fathers.

No hope of return soothed this fright-

ful separation ; habit had caused it to

be regarded as eternal; and the pea-

sants ofBritany, after conducting their

sons to the place of separation, have
been seen to return to their churches

to put up for them by anticipation the

prayers for the dead !"

The details corresponding to this

fearful exordium, the multiplication of

levies, and the consumption of life

had been such, that, including the

levy en masse of 1814, to the number
of 143,000 men, which had not been
fully executed, the sum total of con-

scription amounted, in the course of

about two years or little more, to no
less than one million three hundred
thousand souls. It is not too much,
therefore, to suppose, that one rail-

lion, the flower of the youth and man-
hood of France, perished by fatigue,

disease, and the edge of the sword,

within that brief space.

Notwithstanding this drain of popu-
lation, the state of agriculture, which
had received a strong impulse by the

subdivision of great landed estates.
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continued to flourish. The mines

were prosperous, even manufactures

and commerce were beginning to re-

vive, although hampered by prohibit-

ing laws concerning export and im-

port, and nearly ruined by what Buo-

naparte called his continental system.

The various funds appropriated to

the service of the ministry of the inte-

rior amounted.

In 1811 - to - 143 miHiona,

In 1812 - to - 150 millions.

In 1813 - to - 140 millions.

But to this expenditure the public

treasury only contributed about 60
millions yearly at the utmost ; the res^t

was made up by taxes of various kinds

in tlie departments, and the funds so

raised were often withdrawn from the

purposes of the interior administra-

tion, and applied to the more pressing

demands of military operations. In

order to supply the deficiences thus

occasioned, many expense* which
should have been borne by the gene-

ral funds of the state, as salaries of

police administrators, expense of the

barracks, &c. were thrown upon the

revenues of the communes, who, to

defray these exorbitant charges, were
compelled to increase the poll-tax,

called communal octrois, until it was
averaged at about seven livres (five

shiUings and ten-pence) a-head upon
each inhabitant, and in some cities

even amounted to seventeen livres, (or

fourteen shillings and two-pence).

The state of the poor and of the hos-

pitals, thus plundered of all the tangi-

ble funds destined to support them,

was represented as most deplorable;

and the state of the roads and bridges,

as neglected by the late government,

and destroyed in the course of the ia-

vasion.

The expenses of the war establish-

Ttnent being the very root of the evil,

complicated as they were during Buo-
naparte's prosperity, and while he had

all the resources which could be ex-

torted from the other nations of Eu-
rope, had, after the commencement
of his misfortunes, and while he was

compelled to seek all the necessary

funds from the bosom of France her-

self, been plunged into a complete

chaos.. The report states, *' On the

1st of iMaylast, (1814), the land forces

of France amounted to more than five

hundred and twenty thousand men, in-

cluding gend-armerie, veterans, inva-

lids, and cannoniers, guarding the

coasts. Besides this force, there are

122,597 military of all ranks enjoying

half-pay. One hundred and sixty thou-

sand prisoners are returning to us from

Prussia, Austria, England, and Russia.

The staff of the army, including engi-

neers, inspectors, commissaries, &c,

amounts to 1874 individuals,

The pay, &c. of meri in active service for

1814, amounts to - 202,000,000
Half-pay, &c. to - - 34,000,000

Total, 236,000,000 '

The war of 1812 and 1813 destroy-

ed, in artillery and ammunition, a ca-

pital of 250 millions ; and the fortified

places in the countries ceded by
France, had, since 1804, cost her 115
millions. The budget of the war mi-
nistry, properly so called, had been
fixed under all heads, for 1814, at 360
millions. But in consequence of a di-

vision which had existed some years,

there was, besides the department of
the ministry at war, that of the war
administration. The cxpences of this

last were in 1S12, 238,000,000 francs

;

in 1813, 374,000,000; and in 1814
they will be 380,000,000; which last

sum will, for 1814, occasion a total

expense, in these two branches, of

740 millions.

The arrear also of these two
branches is enormous : That of the

ministry at war amounts, according

to present statements, to 104,000,000j
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a id that of the war administration to

1 57,000,000, making a total arrear of

2<31 millions.
*' But these statements are not yet

complete : The arrears of the armies

during the years 1811, 12, 13, and 14,

are stiU unknown. Neither do they

include a sum of 100 millions, ordon-

nanced by the two minstries, which

they no longer reckon their debt, but

which the treasury has not beea able

to pay. We must add, also, to the

expenses occasioned by the war, the

requisitions of which we have already

spoken, the expense of the guards of

honour, and of the offers of mounted
and equipped horsemen. The expense

of the two latter heads, for the depart-

ments of Old France, may be estima-

ted at 15,611,000 francs."

The state of the marine department

exhibited in the strongest colours the

active and energetic, yet vain-glori-

ous and miscalculating, disposition of

Buonaparte. From the date of the

projected invasion of England down-
wards, the most gigantic attempts had

been made to rentier France a naval

power. Dock-yards had been formed

where scarce fishing-boats had former-

ly entered. Even Paris itself had seen

a naval arsenal within its walls. One
hundred and fifty millions of livres had
been sacrificed to these visions, of

which no trace now remained but a

few rotten vessels, unfit even for their

destined purpose while new, and works
constructed at immense expense, aban-

doned to the winds and tides, which
were daily burying them with sand.

The great expenditure on the dock-
yard and basins at Antwerp, which
had now passed away from the French
empire, did not escape notice and cen-

sure. But above all, it was complain-

ed, that while the imperial govern-

ment had thus emptied the arsenals,

and exhausted the treasures of France,

in efforts ostensibly to form a navy, the

imperial mandates had virtually given

the lie to these measures, by forming

into marching regiments and uniting

with the army the crews with whom
the intended vessels were to have been
manned. And thus, while apparently

intent upon forming with the one hand
the material part of a naval power,

Buonaparte annihilated with the other

the very profession of the sailors,

through whose means alone it could

be rendered efficient and formidable.

In the financial department, a sin-

gular instance of Buonaparte's decep-

tive policy was exposed to the nation.

Annual expositions of national receipt

and expenditure had been periodically

published since he assumed the reins

of government, which were, to out-

ward appearance, unchallengeably ac-

curate ; and, as they seemed to balance

each other, afforded the fair prospect

that, the revenues of the state being

realized, the expenses could not fall

into arrear. But in reality, a number
of extraordinary expenses were with-

held from the view ofthe public, while,

on the other hand, the produce of the

taxes was over-estimated. Thus the

two budgets of 1812 and 1813, upon
close examination, exhibited a deficit

of upwards of three hundred and
twelve millions of livres, or thirteen

millions sterling, Buonaparte was not

ignorant of this fact, but concealed it

from the eyes of the nation, in hopes
of replacing it, as in his more success-

ful days, by foreign tribute, and, in

the mean time, supplying himself by
the anticipation of other funds ; as an
unfaithful book-keeper makes up a
plausible balance to meet the eye of

his master, and covers his peculations

by his dexterity in the use of cyphers.

Upon the whole, the debts of France
appeared to have increased in the

course of thirteen years to the extent

of 1,645,469,000 francs, or more than
sixty-eight millions and a half of ster-

ling money.
The report proceeded to notice the

U
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moral state of the country, and that

of public instruction, and concluded
with a passage which proved but too

prophetic: ' Unhappilywe cannot also

restore at once to France those mo-
ral habits and that public spirit which
cruel misfortunes and long oppression

have there almost annihilated ! Noble
sentiments were opposed

; generous
ideas were stifled ; the government,
not content with condemning to inac-

tion the virtues which it dreaded, ex-

cited and fomented the passions which
could do it service ; to suppress pub-
lic spirit, it called personal interest to

its aid ; it offered its favours to ambi-
tion, in order to silence conscience

;

it left no other state but that of ser-

ving it, no other hope but those which
it could alone fulfil ; no ambition ap-

peared indiscreet, no pretension ex-

aggerated ; hence that incessant agi-

tation of all interests and of ail wishes

;

hence that instabilityofsituation which
left hardly any man the virtues of his

condition, because all thought only of

emerging from it ; hence, in fine, in-

cessant attacks upon every kind of

probity by seductions against which
the most generous characters could

hardly defend themselves.
** Such were the melancholy effects

of that destructive system which we
have now to combat. The difficulties

of the moment are great, but much
may be expected from time ; the na-

tion will feel that its zealous concur-

rence is necessary to hasten the re-

turn of its own happiness ; its confi-

dence in the intentions of its king,

the lights and wisdom of the two
chambers, will render the task of go-

vernment more easy. If any thing

can prevent the speedy Vealization of

these hopes, it will be that restless

turbulence which wishes to enjoy,

without delay, the blessings of which
it has the prospect."

This exposef which was drawn up
with great talent and perspicuity, (by

Talleyrand, as was supposed,) had fof

a time a happy effect on the temper
of the nation, and prepared the two
branches of the legislature to receive

favourably the financial projects which
the ministers were next to submit to

them.

Upon the 23d of August, 1814, the

budget proposed by the ministers of

France, after undergoing the revi-

sion of the central committep, was
presented to the Chamber of Depu-
ties. The ministers, professing their

resolution to keep faith with the cre-

ditors of the state of every descrip-

tion, announced that the pressing

debts of the state, which could be in-

stantly demanded by the creditors,

amounted only to 759 millions of
francs, not quite thirty-two millions

sterling. For reimbursement of this

sum, the first resource proposed was
the sale of 300,000 hectaries (being

about one-fifth part) of the national

forests. Voluntary subscriptions, and
the sale of the property of the com-

munes, was to provide for the balance

of the debt. In the meanwhile, mini-

sters proposed to issue bills upon the

royal treasury, bearing an interest of
eight per cent., an advantage which
was thoujiht absolutely necessary to

prevent depreciation of the govern-

ment securities in the market.

The budget underwent a severe

scrutiny in the Chamber of Deputies,

where there was already a powerful

and organized opposition to the admi-

nistration. Messrs Flaugergues, Du-
moulard, and especially Monsieur
Desgraves, attacked the means pro-

posed to discharge the debt, as partly

dangerous, partly delusive. The sale

of the national forests, it was said,

must destroy the means of supporting

the French navy in future wars, and
render her dependant on foreign

countries for naval timber. But the

granting treasury bonds, bearing the

exorbitant interest of eight per cent
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when bank stock hardly bore three

per cent., was especially reprobated,

and considered as a ruinous measure

of legalized usury, which, besides in-

creasing the debt to the extent of 173

millions, would set a desperate exam-

ple of contempt of the laws on the

part of the government itself. It

would be better, said these opposition

members, to consolidate the whole

debt, by inscribing all the floating ba-

lance in the great book of the state,

and paying the creditors the legal in-

terest. It must be owned that this

last measure would have been the

more justifiable, as the creditors of

Buonaparte's government, with whom
that of Louis was now settling ac-

counts, had no such favourable claims

as could entitle them to challenge the

mode of payment or settlement which

should be most convenient for the

country. But after the word indemni-

tyy instead of that of interest, had been
used to express the rate of usage on

the treasury bonds, in order, as we
suppose, to elude the charge of usury,

the ministers, after a stormy discus-

sion, and one or two

Sept. 4:, 1814-. narrow divisions, car-

ried through their

project of finance. The difficihlties

which they experienced on this occa-

sion, and the little weight which their

opinions seemed to possess in the

Chamber, augured ill for the future

course of their administration. At
the same time, it must be owned, that

the opposition conducted themselves
in a fair and constitutional manner
during the whole debate, and seemed
to be guided by no other motive than
to discover and adopt the best means
for relieving the difficulties of the

state.

The next affair ofimportance which
agitated the parties in monarchical

France, respected the liberty of the

press. This is a question on which,

in the abstract^ there can be but one

opinion. Without absolute freedom of
the public press, (to be exercised al-

ways on the peril of such as'misuse it)

there can neither be enlightened pa-

triotism nor liberal discussion ; and
although the forms of a free constitu-

tion may be preserved where this li-

berty is restricted, they will soon fail

to have the necessary beneficial ef-

fects in protecting the rights of the

community and the safety of indivi-

duals. The liberty of the press af-

fords a channel through which the in-

jured may challenge his oppressor at

the bar of the public ; it is the means
by which public men may, in case of
misconduct, be arraigned before their

own and succeeding ages ; it is the
only mode in which bold and undis-

guised truth can press its way into

the cabinets of monarchs; and it is

the privilege by means of which he,

who vainly lifts his voice against the
corruptions or prejudices of his time,

may leave his counsels upon record as

a legacy to impartial posterity. The
cruelty which would deafen the ear
and extinguish the sight of an indivi-

dual, resembles, in some similar de-

gree, his guilt, who, by restricting the
freedom of the press, would reduce a
nation to the deafness oi prejudice

and the blindness of ignorance. The
downfall of this species of freedom, as

it is the first symptom of the decay of
national liberty, has been in all ages
followed by its total destruction, and
it may be justly said that they cannot
exist separately ; or, as the elegiac

poet has said of his hero and the

country to which he belonged

—

Ilia tibi supresse negat, tu non potes illi.

We must own, at the same time,

that as no good comes to us unmixed
with evil, the unlimited freedom of
the press is attended with too obvious
inconveniences, which, when a nation

is in a certain state of excitation, ren-
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der the exercise of it peculiarly dan-

gerous. This is especially the case

when a people, as in France, are sud-

denly released from a state of bond-

age, and disposed, ** like youthful colts

broke loose," to make the most ex-

travagant use of their liberty. With
minds unprepared for discussion, with

that degree of political misinforma-

tion which has done this age more
dire mischief than absolute ignorance

itself could have effected, subject to

be influenced by the dashing pamph-
leteer, who soothes their prevailing

passions, as the Athenians were by the

orations of their popular demagogues,
it has been the opinion of many states-

men, that to withhold from them the

freedom of the press, is a measure jus-

tifiable alike by reason and necessity.

We proportion, say these reasoners, li-

berty to the power of enjoying it. The
considerate and the peaceful we suffer

to walk at liberty, and armed, if their

occasions require it ; but we restrain

the child, we withhold weapons from

the ruffian, and we fetter the maniac.

Why, therefore, they ask, should a

nation, when in a state of fever, be

supplied, without restriction, with the

indulgences which must nesessarily

increase the disorder ? Our answer is

ready,—that, granting the abuse of

the liberty of the press to exist in the

most fearful latitude (and we need

not look to France to see examples,)

the advantages derived from it are so

inestimable, that, to deprive us of

them, would be as if an architect

should shut up the windows which

supply light and air to a mansion, be-

cause a certain proportion of cold,

and perhaps of rain, may force their

way in at the aperture. Besides, we
acknowledge ourselves peculiarly jea-

lous of the sentiments ot the members
of every government on this delicate

subject. Their situation renders them
doubtful friends to a privilege through
tvhich aloae they can be rendered

amenable to the public for the abuse
of their power, and through which al-

so they often see their just and tem-
perate exercise of authority maligned
and misconstrued. To princes, also,

the license of the press is, for many
reasons, distasteful. To put it under
regulation, seems easy and desirable,

and the hardship on the community
not greater, in their account, than the

enforcing of decent respect and sub-

ordination,—of the sort of etiquette,

in short, which is established in all

courts, and which forbids the saying,

under any pretext, what may be rucle

or distasteful to a sovereign, or even
unpleasing to be heard. Under these

circumstances, and in the present

state of France, men rather regretted

than wondered that the ministers of
LouisXVI 1 1,were disposed to place re-

strictions on the freedom of the press.

The eighth article of the Charter
provided that Frenchmen have a right

to publish their opinions while con-
forming to the laws which repress the \

abuse of this liberty. In fair inter-

pretation, this clause comprehends all

that can be desired by the most en-

thusiastic lover of liberty, since the

freedom of writing, like that of speak-
ing or acting, must be limited by the

laws which protect both the state and
individuals against the speech and ac-

tions of others. But the inundation i
of libels, dispersed among the citizens j
and soldiers in prejudice of the new
dynasty, and particularly by the jaco-

bins or self-entitled patriots, alarmed
the ministers by their numbers, while,

as the authors were unknown and the

printers not responsible, they eluded
the punishment of the law. The ef-

fect produced by these insidious and
inflammatory pamphlets occasioned, so

early as the Ith July, 1814, a motion
in the Chamber of Deputies by Mons.
Fourc, a knight of Buonaparte's em-
pire, and a member of his commission

of government for Hamburgh, and
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whom, therefore, no one could won-

der to find an active agent in the

suppression of free discussion. Ha-
ving observed that the liberty of the

press necessarily enforced responsibi-

lity, the speaker stated, as the next

question, «* Would it not be better

to prevent the evil, than to punish it

after commission ? He acknowledged

that it would be desirable to abolish

the censorial power, that natural ene-

my of freedom of thought and wri-

ting ; but that was not possible,—it

was only necessary to set limits to

the authority of the censors ; such

was the only way of reconciling the

rights of authors with the interests of

the state, of religion, and of morals.

The censorship, with proper modifi-

cations, might be used, as physicians

sometimes employ poisons in the com-
position of their medicines. He must
also strongly contend that printers

should be made responsible. Thus
only a mound could be raised against

a torrent of worthless publications

from so many pamphleteers."

Monsieur Faure proceeded to state

his motion, which, in substance, went
to establish a censorship of works un-

der thirty pages, before publication,

by officers to be nominated by the

king. If two censors should agree

that the intended publication contain-

ed any thing libellous, contrary to

good morals or the public tranquillity,

the printing should be staid, under re-

servation of the author's right of ap-

peal to a committee of the two legis-

lative bodies, who might, if they saw
cause, remove the interdict. A second
branch of the same project went to

place at the king's pleasure the gene-
ral controul of the national press. It

was proposed, that no one should ex-

ercise the trade of printer or booksel-

ler without the royal license, under
heavy penalties of fine and imprison-

ment. If notice was not given to the

director-general of the press, and a
VOL, VIII. TART 1.

copy lodged with him, the impression

of any work was liable to seizure, and
the publisher to a fine of a thousand
livres for the first offence, and double
the sum for the second. The omission

of the printer's name and residence,

or the insertion of a false nam.e and
address on the title-page of any work,
were liable, the former to a fine of
three thousand, the latter to one of
six thousand livres ; and the booksel-

ler who should sell a work without a
printer's name, was to be subject to a
fine of two thousand livres, to be re-

duced to one thousand if he should
give up the printer.

The measure, thus recommended,
was sent to the consideration of a
committee, who made their report on
the 2d of August. It was unfavour-
able to the motion. Monsieur Ray-
nouard, the reporter, stated, with con-
siderable energy, the disadvantages
attending the proposed censorship,
and the elusory nature of the remedy
provided by the measure of Mon-
sieur Faure. *« The establishment," he
observed, " of this previous censure
excited alarm, and appeared to him
incompatible with the liberty of the
press, that right which was secured
by the charter. The means also of
repairing the injustice or error gf the
censors were equally illusory. Some-
times the whole recess of a session

must expire before an author could
exercise his right of complaint; and
the stoppage of a work ordered during
one of our sessions, could aot be de-
cided upon till the opening of the
next. What reparation, in the mean
time, was the author to receive, whose
work was unjustly delayed ? None
whatever; and yet it was often of
great importance to the honour or the
tbrtune of a citizen that his work
should appear at a certain determinate
period. What punishment also was to

be inflicted on the injustice of the
censors ? There was none. What gun-

H
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rantee could be found in their fear of
being reprobated; for even if their
decisions were reversed, what security
was there for the condemnation being
public ? But were their acts of injus-

tice even proclaimed and posted up,
still the spirit of party would easily

console them for the public disappro-
bation. Besides, would it be difficult

to mention administrations where ex-
cess of zeal, though publicly discou-
raged by the heads of government,
might yet be excused, and even re-

warded in secret ? Thus every thing
in the establishment of a previous cen-
sorship appeared equally unjust, both
in substance and form."
The modifications of the measure

did not escape the censure of the re-

porter. The law exempted from the
censorship w^orks printed in foreign

languages. Foreigners, therefore,

would possess within France a free-

dom of which the natives were thought
unworthy. This argument, which
could only be intended to catch the

thoughtless vanity of his hearers, was
followed by others of greater weight.
** If," as the minister declared in his

discourse, ** care was taken to exempt
all writings whose authors afforded in

their character and situation a suffici-

ent guarantee, why was it not thought
proper to extend to many others an
exception made in favour of ecclesias-

tics and advocates ? Would not mem-
bers of the Chamber of Peers, or of

deputies, counsellors of state, public

functionaries, chief members of the

University, of the Chamber of Com-
merce, and many others, be equally

entitled to be included in the number
of those who by their character or situ-

ation presented sufficient guarantee ?

"By article 9, journals and other pe-
riodical writings were not to appear
without the sanction of the king. This
article, so short and incomplete, was
only the more alarming for the liberty

of the press. It would have been

proper to explain, whether it was only

meant to apply to the establishment

of future journals, or whether every

morning the journalist would be ob»

hged to require a sanction. We
should at least have learned how this

sanction was to be obtained, or on
what grounds it might be refused

;

whether censors or co-editors were to

be appointed, and up to what point

injurious both to public and private

rights, those who shall have the direc-

tion of the journals may exclusively

distribute praise and blame, or pass

judgment on men and things, for the

purpose of leading astray or putting

down public opinion.
** By art. 10, * authors and printers

may demand the previous examination

of their works ; and if approved, the

author and printer are discharged

from all responsibility, except towards

private individuals who may be inju«

red.'

" What an alarming power does this

confer on a couple of censors ? In
this way the most immoral book,
works injurious to every public right

or institution, outraging even the sa-

cred person of the king himself, would
be screened from all future enquiry

!

The author would be freed from all

responsibility, because two censors

may have 'accorded their perhaps

guilty approbation. But at what pe-
riod, or in what country, have magis-

trates ever been prohibited to exer-

cise the rights of public justice, not-

withstanding the imprimatur ofdoctors

or censors ?

" The 22d article, declaring that the

law shall be reviewed within three

years, announces sufficiently that it is

not meant to be a temporary, but a

definitive law ; and besides, it has ap-

peared to many, that the period of re-

vision was too distant.

•* These different motives, which have

had more or less weight with the mem-
bers of the committee, have deterrai-
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ned them to declare unanimously, that

the plan of the law, such as it has
been proposed, cannot be adopted
without some modifications. The
question then arose, whether this plan

was easily susceptible of amendments,
by which it might be corrected, at the

same time adopting its principal ba-

sis. That basis is previous censorship,
" On this question the committee de-

cided by a mere majority of voices,

that previous censorship ought not to

serve as the basis of the law, unless

the ministers should lay before the

chamber a modified project, together

with the peculiar motives which sug-

gested so strange a*measure.**

This important subject was resu-

med in several sittings, and certain-

ly the members shewed no reluctance

to exercise the freedom of debate,

however they might differ concerning
that of the press. About eighty, in-

cluding both sides of the Chamber, in-

scribed their names as desiring to be
heard upon the proposed law. The
strongest argument used by those who
defended the law referred to the ex-

isting state of France, unprepared, it

was stated, for the advantages of a

free constitution and the unlimited

freedom of the press. It was urged,
" that the order of society has been
disarranged ; the people have lost all

precise and cautious habits of think-

ing, and are prepared to receive every

fanciful impression ; if a complete
freedom of opinion is tolerated, * bold

bad men' immediately know that the

most daring opinions are the most
vendible, if they have but wit to sup-

port them, and, in consequence, let

their ambition and their interest go
hand in hand to encompass themselves

with unreflecting proselytes. The
French government therefore seeks to

repress those hasty and consequent-

ly dangerous ebullitions of opinions,

which come reeking from the press,

lo set the vicious and ihe unthinking

in a periodical ferment. It does not
seek to put down those arguments
which extend themselves to the size

of a moderate volume; it knows that

twenty sheets of false wit and sophis-

try would carry with them their own
antidote; that an epigram or an essay

may prepare men to be traitors or

atheists, but that a wholesale heap of
sedition or blasphemy is sure to be
confuted and despised. Lastly, it

wisely provides that the laws should

be temporary, in the virtuous hope
that wise and cautious regulations may
so improve and establish the French
character, that truth and justice may,
in a few years, be left to make their

own way to the hearts of men."
After a warm debate, the ministers

saw themselves compelled to adopt
several modifications of the original

motion. The length of the pampldets
to be subjected to the previous censor-
ship, was restricted to twenty pages
instead of thirty, and the operation of
the law was made to extend only till

the end of the session 1816. In the
Chamber of Peers another amend-
ment was adopted, which went to

oblige the director of the press and
bookselling trade to submit his inter-

dictions against printing works, with
his reasons, to both Chambers. The
projected law was in this stage warm-
ly opposed by the celebrated Marshal
Macdonald, called Duke ofTarentum.
His speech touched upon one topic of
fearful interest. He affected to vin-

dicate the army from the calumnies
which alleged that the soldiers were
seduced from their allegiance by sedi-

tious publications, yet dropped the x

ominous question, ** Ought we to be
alarmed if a few obscure soldiers have
swerved from their allegiance?" ac-

knowleging thus the existence of the
very agitation which he had endea-
voured to palliate or deny. The Mar-
shal alleged that the real cause of
disaffection was not the multitude of
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libelswhich the proposedlawwas meant
to restrain, but the too sudden changes
in public offices, and the fear of ap-

prehended alterations in the constitu-

tion and the state of property. The
soldiers, he said, feared for their ho-

nour and for their subsistence ; and
all ranks looked to the loyal fulfil-

ment of the charter as the only source

of security and protection. " Such,"
continued Marshal Macdonald," is

the source of these disquietudes ; and
since we are acquainted with the re-

medy, let us not fail to apply it.

Make laws conformable to this con-
stitution ; it is such only that France
expects from you : she expects from
you, gentlemen, the maintenance of

that charter to which we have all

sworn in that solemn sitting of the

4th of June ; our oaths resounded
throughout the kingdom, and in every

part of Europe. Let us be faithful to

them, as to our love for the sovereign,

whom Providence and our wishes have

given to u?. What confidence will

the French repose in us ; what faith

shall we display in acts and treaties

;

what opinion will foreigners entertain

of us, if we now forget those oaths ?

Make it appear to the world, and
prove to mankind, that you are French,

men truly regenerated. For, recollect

that it is the non-observance, that it

is the violation of the laws, which, in

our unhappy disturbances, have cau-

sed all the confusions of which France

has so long been the victim. If you
adopt this project, gentlemen, if you
leap over this barrier, who shall se-

cure us in future from new attacks ?

"Who shall secure those benefits which

are as generously promised as they

are solemnly granted by that charter ?

And what but the liberty of the press

shall apprise the king of the truth, the

errors, and the faults into which his

ministers may fall ? Restrain it by
severe laws, by the most heavy penal-

ties; you will thus soften licentious-

11

ness, vindictive resentments, seditious

provocations, and you will be faithful

to your oaths, in leaving us the liberty

of speaking, of writing, and of print-

ing. Such is my opinion ; such are

my unalterable principles. I demand
the previous que^ion on the project

of the law."

Notwithstanding this opposition, the

law upon the censorship and superin-

tendance of the press, upon the votes

being taken by ballot, was finally

adopted by a majority of 137 white
balls to 80 black ones. The friends

of good order and rational freedom,

—

for the words are synonimous, though
too often placed in opposition to each
other,—regretted this measure. It was
in vain, they said, to allege as an ex-
cuse, that the French were yet unfitted

for the liberty of the press, or to argue
from the analogy of an oculist, who
does not permit the eyes of his pa-
tient, after a successful operation, to

be exposed to the full blaze of day.
They were of opinion, on the contra-

ry, that the liberty of the press is not
only necessary to secure freedom, but
is the only effectual means of framing
man's mind to understand and to en-
joy it. They allowed, that the voice
of clamorous and seditious pamphle-
teers might justly alarm government,
and mislead, for a time, the governed.
But they trusted in the omnipotence
of truth, which at length is almost
sure to prevail over all obstacles.

They conceived that the formation oi^

a public mind in France capable of
understanding sound, and rejecting

false reasoning, depended on free op-
portunity being given to the inhabit-

ants oflistening to both. The bigotted

zeal, the folly, the partiality, the self-

interest of censors, has been shown
by the history of literature in all

countries where the office has subsist-

ed; and it is certain that the very

idea that a work must necessarily be

subjected to the ordeal of their criti-
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cigm, must restrain and overawe the

jjenius of the author in the labours of

composition, and operate as a dis-

couragement to liberal and free inves-

tigation by its terrors, even before

their power comes into actual exer-

cise. Admitting the imminent evil and
risk to the state of France, at this ha^

zardous crisis, from the multiplicity

of seditious libels, the advocates for

the freedom of the press contended,

it would have been better to subject

those guilty of abusing the privilege

to severe, or even capital punishment,
than, under the pretext ofanticipating
and preventing their crimes, to put
the light of nations under a censorial

bushel. The inefficiency of such at-

tempts, continued these reasoners, is

equal to their impolicy. While there
is a free press in Europe, the expres-
sions of popular discontent will find

their way to it, as water to its level

;

and nothing short of an universal state

of war and non-intercourse, such as

existed under Buonaparte, will pre-

vent France from receiving from other
countries, with an interest and curio-
sity enhanced by mystery and by pro-
hibitions, those publications which
are interdicted in her own.
Much hope was conceived, how-

ever, of the future affairs of France,
from the open and manly manner in

which the debate wai^ carried on ; and
this was augmented by a circum-
stance which seemed to show that the
opposition members who voted against
the law had done so not on factious,

but on national motives, and really
wished to secure the freedom of the
press, but not to encourage its licence.
Ferru, Chamerot, Dentu, Roux, and
other booksellers, had been active in

dispersing a pamphlet, entitled, an
** Extract from the Moniteur," re-
flecting upon the person of the king,
the printer of which had conceal-
ed his name, and they had been com-
mitted to prison as dispersers of a
Ubel. Encouraged, it may be, by

the animated speeches made in de-

fence of the liberty of the press, these

persons petitioned the Chamber, not

only for liberty, but for authority to

prosecute the persons who had oc-

casioned their imprisonment. The
Chamber, by a great majority, found

that their arrest was legal under the

penal code, and that, being accused of

a serious offence, the petitioners had

no right to apply to the Chamber for

protection, since their guilt or inno-

cence would be ascertained in the

proper court of justice. The reporter,

in the name of the committee of peti-

tions, declared that the memberg most

zealous for the freedom of thp press,

were not les? than their colleagues the

declared enemies of those who should

abuse it, for the purpose of creating

trouble and disorder in the state.

. The censors were, however, nomi-

nated, and put into office. Among
their names we observe two of bad

omen ; those, namely, of Lempntey>
formerly a deputy to the Legislative

Assembly, who had been already a

theatrical censor in the days of Buo-

naparte, and of Lacretelle, the histo-

rian of the Revolution, who |iad served

his apprenticeship to the same trade,

under the same imperial master. The
Abbe Salgues, one of the editors of

the Journal de Paris, whose pen had

circled as regularly around the politi-

cal compass as if it had been plucked

from the tail of the revolutionary

weather-cock, was also named a cen-

sor, and afterwards showed how well

he deserved the office, by the furious

articles against the Bourbons, which
he published in his journal inimedi-

ately on the return of Buonaparte.

The law for restraining the free-

dpm of the press had been carried

through with such difficulty, that the

disaffected were rather encouraged
than checked by it, and resorted to

all expedients to elude it, with a cer-

tainty that in doing so they would
have the |)ublic on their side.^ Moa-
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sieur Lecompte and his associate edit-

ors of a paper, called Le Censeur, in

which the measures of government
were severely animadverted upon, so

soon as the law \^as passed, publicly

announced their intention to convert

their weekly, into a monthly publica-

tion, in order that the size flight ex-

ceed twenty pages, and thereby es-

cape the revision of the royal censors.

The imperfection of the law being

thus pointed cut, many authors has-

tened to avail themselves of similar

means of eluding it, and the pam-
phlets against government which used

to appear separately were now strung

on to each other, like the pieces of

paper attached to the train of a kite,

until, with a little assistance from the

art of the printer, they were made to

cover the number of pages necessary

to evade the regulation. Thus the mi-

nisters gained nothing by their en-

croachment on the charter, but the

odium of having attempted it, and
the ridicule of having done so to no
purpose.

They were incautious enough to

touch upon another point, on which
the nation was sensitively jealous.

This regarded the claims and property

of the emigrants. An ordonnance of

the king, made soon after his assuming
the throne, had restored to these vic-

tims of loyalty of every description

their rank as French subjects. Their

wealth, their privileges, their import-

ance, he could not restore, nor had
he the means of checking their natu-

ral aspirations after the influence and
honours from which they had fallen.

The temper of the Chamber of De-
puties towards them may be judged
from the following minute incident. A

petition was presented from
Nov. 20. the Mairc of Durnac, in the

1814". department of the Upper
Vienne, on the subject of a

scandalous affair which occurred in his

communal chiirch on All-Saint's Duv,

in consequence, as the petition stated,

of Monsieur de Blois, Seigneur of

Durnac before his emigration, having
,

required that the Sacristan should of-*

fer the consecrated bread to him, at

the elevation of the Host, before pre-

senting it to the Maire and the muni-

cipal body. Both parties seem to have

insisted on their honorary pretensions^

with a clamour and violence very lit-'

tie edifying to the congregation, and
the Maire esteemed the point of such

consequence as to carry it by petition

to the Chamber of Deputies, fo give

it, however, additional weight, he

thought proper to generalize his com-
plaints against the whole class to whom
his competitor belonged. ** It ap-

pears," said the Maire of Durnac,
" that the emigrants wish to treat

France like a conquered country.

They seem, in various parts, to place

themselves above the constituted au-

thorities, and to acknowledge no other

laws but their pleasure."

The Chamber appointed these ex-

pressions to be expunged as calum-

nious, and the affair of precedence
and of the riot was referred to the

proper courts. But in the course of

the debate, it was manifest that many
of the members of the Chamber held

the same suspicions with the Maire
of Durnac, or at least endeavoured to

instil them into others. Monsieur
Dumoulard, a leading member of the

opposition, treated this brawl as a

matter ofgreat gravity. " It was not,"

he admitted, " the business of the as-

sembly to enter into little communal
disputes; but at the same time, the

government could not remain indiffe-

rent to a fact of this kind. It could

not be dissembled that there existed

avkind of dark and secret system,

which tended to sow the seeds of dis-

cord and anarchy among the citizens,

and to resuscitate pretensions incom-

patible with the laws. It was import-

ant to impress every class of French-
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men with the great idea, that there

was no safely for France, for the king,

for every member or society, but in

the maintenance of those principles

on which were founded the laws pro-

tecting the whole.**

This speech plainly intimated the

tense entertained of those who called

themselves Constitutionalists, (whose
opinions, variously modiHed, pervaded
the greater part of France) of dan-
ger to the constitution from the claims

ofthe emigrants ; and ought, therefore,

to have put government upon their

guard, and to have induced them ei-

ther to postpone all discussions upon
that delicate subject, or at once to take

such determined measures as might si-

lence at least, if it did not satisfy, all

the parties concerned, and put the

question at rest for ever. They seem,
on the contrary, to have adopted a
sort of compromising and vacillating

policy, divided between their desire

to do justice to the plundered royal-

ists, whose case was truly severe, and
their fear to innovate upon that ar-

ticle of the charter which sanctioned
the sale of national domains.

Jn acknowledging the Bourbons* ti-

tle to the throne, it was impossible in

principle to deny that their faithful

adherents, who had sustained exile

and forfeiture merely for asserting

that title, had been unjustly plunderr-

cd and proscribed. Those emigrants,
therefore, whose estates still continued
in the possession of the nation, were,
in common justice, entitled to have
them restored. A plan for this pur-

pose was proposed to the Chamber of
Deputies, by Monsieur Ferrand, and
excited much attention. The plead-

ing in favour of the emigrants* right

to their own estates seemed unanswer-
able, while that of Louis XVI II. to

the throne of France remained un-

questioned. And, undoubtedly, those

who were inimical to the claims of
the emigrants, although they dared

not at the period speak their opi-

nions, rested their reasons in point of
right on the validity of the decrees

against the Bourbons and their adhe*
rents. The admitted claims of this

class of emigrants led naturally to the

consideration of their less fortunate

companions, whose property had not
only been seized by the state, but dis-

posed of to third parties, to whom it

was guaranteed by the charter. Ac-
cordingly, their cause was pleaded by
Monsieur Astorg, who openly declared

his opinion, that those emigrants whose
property was alienated beyond the

possibility of restoration, were as well

entitled to the consideration of the

Chamber as those whose property was
yet available. If their property had
been sold, the state was in possession

of the prices at which it had been
bought, and was eifectually benefitted

to this extent ; and they were, by the

same rule which entitled their compa-
nions to claim their unsold possessions,

creditors to the state for the value it

had received for their lands. ** It

could not be dissembled,** he obser-

ved, * that by tiie abolition of the laws

on emigration the emigrants resumed
the rights natural and common to all

Frenchmen. On the same principles

of justice which decide in their favour

the restoration of their unsold pro-

perty, they ought to be considered as

creditors of the state in respect of the

sums which it has derived from the

sale of their property. If the state ap-

plied these sums to its assistance in

critical times, it was not the less their

debtor. If financial difficulties pre-

scribed the terrible resource of redu-

cing the national debt by two-thirds,

still one-third remained to the na-

tional creditors. If some such plan as

that which he had proposed were not

adopted, would not the emigrants have

more reason to complain than all the

other creditors of the public i**

This proposal called up Monsieur
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Durbacli's warm disapprobation, who
might be said to speak on this occasion

the sentiments of the whole constitu-

tionalists, peculiarly sensitive as we
have described this party to be on the

subject of the national domains. This

ministerconsidered*' the plan ofthelaw

as unconstitutional ; not that he dispro-

ved of what it proposed to do for the

emigrants, forhewasevendesirous that

the relief should be extended to all

emigrants alike ; but he wished this to

be done with due regard to the pre-

sent holders of emigrant property.

*' All France," continued he, ** has

discovered in the fatal doctrine of M.
Ferrand a desire to open a door on

the vast field of national domains."

—

{Here some murmurs tvae heard.)
** Already," continued the orator,

** the two extremities of the kingdom
have resounded with the words of the

minister, as with the claps which pre-

cede the thunder-bolt. The effect

which they have produced has been

so rapid and so general, that all civil

transactions have been at once sus-

pended. A general distrust and ex-

cessive fear have caused a stagnation,

the effects of which even the royal

treasury has felt. The proprietors of

national property no longer sell or

mortgage their estates. They are sud-

denly reduced to poverty in the very

bosom of wealth. Whence arises this

calamity ? The cause of ir, is the de-

claration of the minister, that the pro-

perty they possess does not legally bC"

long to them." For this is, in fact,

the consequence of his assertion, that

*' the law recognises in the emigrants

a right to property which always exist-

ed."

There can be no doubt that the
jealousy concerning the insecurity of
national domains spread at least as
widely as Monsieur Durbach affirmed.

An attempt was made by Marshal
Macdonald, in the House of Peers, to

effectuate such an arrangement as

should satisfy the emigrants at the ex-
pense of the state : while, by putting

a final end to their claims, it should
give to the proprietors of national do-
mains all the security they could de-
sire. The acknowledged talents and
high character of this distinguished

general had great weight with the na-
tion at large. He himself was de-

scended ofa family of emigrants, since

his father (a Macdonald of the ancient
branch called Mac-Eachan, or the sons
of Hector*), had attended Charles
Edward in all his romantic adventures,

and, returning with him into France,
was made an officer in the Irish bri-

gade, in which his son had a commis-
sion before the Revolution. The mar-
shal's skill as a soldier was attested by
the campaign in Italy, in which he had
to cope with the superior forces of
Suwarrow and of Meias. He was the

friend of Moreau, and was long dis-

countenanced by Buonaparte, who,
though in the wane of his fortunes

he was compelled to make use of his

talents, neither liked his military fame
nor his love of liberty.

It was the object of this dietinguish-

ed and estimable character to combine
the restoration of the unsold propertyj

pf emigrants with a plan of general in-

* The MacEachans sprung from the stem of the Lords ofthe Isles. It may not be indify

ferent to the; Scottish reader to learn, that the Macdonald, or MacEachan,—for, accord-

ing to tLe custom of the Highlands he bore either name,—father to the marshal, was oiu

of the eight gentlemen who landed with Charles Edward in Moidart in the month
August, 1745. As he spoke Gaelic, English, French, and Latin, he was highly useful!

to the Prince nsan interpreter. He had been educated for the Roman Catholic church,'^

but preferred the military hne.
'
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dxnnities, to be arranged on such a

fcoting as would suit the finances ofthe

state, and which would provide for

the wants, not only of the emigrants,

but of the military veterans whose

pensions had remained unpaid since

the disastrous campaign of Moscow.
In his speech upon the pro-

Dec. 6, posed plan of the ministers,

1814;. he gave his full assent to the

restoration of the unsold

estates, as a measure dictated by jus-

tice ; since, the grounds of sequestra-

tion or confiscation no longer subsist-

ing, the forfeiture ended from the

moment France received in her bosom

her banished children ; but he com-

plained, that the imprudent discussions

which had taken place on the delicate

topic had re-opened the wounds and

awakened the r.inkling jealousies of

the country. " One would," said the

marshal, ** be almost tempted to be-

lieve, that it is the secret intejitions

of some persons to poison the national

feeling, if one were not aware to what
an extent the spirit of party may lead

astray the most correct minds. On
the arrival of the son of St Louis,

France was strewed with flowers, and
now all the spots which witnessed our

civil dissensions are marked by monu-
ments of mourning ; though, after so

many calamities, what place may not

in its turn claim the melancholy ho-
nour of exciting painftd recollections ?

" There cannot be a doubt, that

millions of purchasers of national pro-
perty are alarmed at the directipn

which some individuals endeavour to

give to public opinion ; and some peo-
ple have rejoiced at their alarm, as if

It would occasion a voluntary aban-
donment. Chimerical hopes are even
cherished, that fears, skilfully insi-

nuated into men's minds, will anew
occasion changes of property, which
all the power of the strongest govern-
ment of which history contains any re-

cprd \ypuld have failed to effect. Are

the spectators of the rapid fall of that

government still so stupified by that

catastrophe, as not to have meditated

on its causes ? Are they ignorant that

neither constitutions, nor laws, nor

armies, defend governments against

the mass of social interests ? Are they

ignorant that when these interests are

in imminent peril, governments feel

tlie first effects I"

Having thus pointed out the hazard
of any attempt to disturb the present

state of property which had passed

into the hands of third persons, he
announced his intention of bringing

forward a double plan for indemnify-

ing, upon a liberal principle, the emi-

grants whose property had been trans-

ferred to third parties, and for paying
the donations or pensions of the army
which had, during Buonaparte's pro-

sperity, been paid from countries be-

yond the verge of France, and since

the retreat of Moscow had not been
paid at all.

Upon the 10th December, Marshal
Macdonald resumed the subject, and
brought forward his proposed plan.

Its particulars are of less consequence
than the speech which introduced it,

and which throws considerable light

upon the state of France at this mo-
mentous period, and the nature of the

internal convulsions with which she
was menaced.

There had been concluded directly

with the government 1,055,889 sales.

Giving each purchaser a family of
three persons, considerably upwards
of three millions of persons were inte-

rested in the stability of these sales

from the outset; and allowing that

number to be trebled by the conynon
proportion of sales and partition, the

number of persons so interested would
in twenty-five years amount to betwixt
nine and ten millions. ** Against this

Colossus, whose height the eye can-
not measure, some impotent efforts

would affect to direct themselves;
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but the wisdom of the king has fore-

seen this danger, even for the sake of

those imprudent persons who might
expose themselves to ir."—The na-

tional sales respected either the lands

of the church or of private property.

The former the marshal discussed in

a summary manner. " France has

groaned over the misfortunes of her

clergy ; but in giving them her tears

she has confirmed the alienation of

their property. It was otherwise with

the private property of individuals.
** The miracles of Providence," said

Marshal Macdor»ald, *• which have
raised up the empire of the lilies, have
attached a particular character to a
numerous class of citizens ; they ap-

pear in the midst of us, protected by
age and misfortune ; they are a kind

of crusaders, who have followed the

ftandard of the cross into foreign

countries, and they relate to us those

long vicissitudes, those storms and
tempests which had at length driven

them into the port where they hud
lost all hope of reaching. Which of

us could refuse to give them our hand
in token of eternal alliance ? Our
hearts have been moved. If theirs

have remained colder, can we be as-

tonished ? The return of the king,

the bearer of the olive of peace, ex-

ceeded all our hopes—one only of

theirs is realized, in truth, the first of

their wishes is accomplished. The
towers of St Louis have seen again

their heir.—But what changes have
been operated in France !— What de-

struction consummated ! What mo-
numents overthrown ! What others

erected upon their ruins !—What
prosperous dreams vanished in one
day, after having been for so many
nights the consolations of the exile

!

Let us dive into our hearts to judge
our fellow men. Let us place our-

ielves, in thought, m the position I

have described: let us add to the

sentimeats with which they inspire us,

that pride, the companion of the un-

fortunate : and instead of sharing the

common complaints upon the recep-

tion of our brethren restored to us»

let us recognise Frenchmen in the

disinterested calm of the greater part

of them, and in the nobleness of their

attitude."

The existence of the old proprie-

tors in the presence of the acquirers

of their property, is a fact which

they themselves must be aware can-

not and ought not to cease to exist.

The necessary consequence the mar*

shal inferred was, " that we remove
the difficulty, instead of vainly trying

to conquer it : to change the present

situation for a new one : in a word, to

dare to make known the abyss opened
before us, to leap it, and, armed with

all the generosity and force of the na-

tion, to launch into a vast system of

indemnity."

From various calculations, through

which we cannot follow him, Mar-
shal Macdonald concluded that on
the most forced supposition, the va-

lue of the forfeitures or sales could

not exceed three hundred millions of

livres, (L.12,500,000 sterling) and to

this extent, therefore, at the utmost,

were indemnities to be provided,
«* This value," he proceeded, "though

immense in the eyes of those who have

lost it, and intolerable to them as they

witness the property which it repre-

sents in the possession of others,

would be almost unperceived in the

calculations of a great nation, if its

first want, in reviving to order, were

not the sentiment of justice and gene-

rosity. This sentiment requires that

the country should place itself, by an

indemnity, between the ancient pro-

prietors and the acquirers, and that,

by its liberality toward the one, it put

an end to the recollections of all.**

Marshal Macdonald proposed to cal-

culate the indemnities to be granted

to the original proprietors of the na-

7
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1 6nal domains, as annuities equal ei-

tlier to one third of the revenues of

the alienated property, valued as in

1790. or more simply by an annuity

of two and a half per cent, on the va-

lue of the lands. The ]in:]itation of

the claim to one-third of its oHginal

extent, was to put the emigrants on a

footing with other creditors of France,

to whom she had only paid that com-

position on their full claims

The great and «)bviou8 difficulty in

the existing state of France, was, to

find funds for paying these annuities,

or indemnities, which he computed

might amount to twelve millions of

livres, (or L.500,0(X) sterling) yearly.

This difficulty Marshal Macdonald
left unsolved, and contented himself

with referring generally to the sum of

thirty millions, (being a third part of

the produce of the duties, on register-

ing sales of land) as the assured pledge

of the indemnities. This as a branch

of revenue, he observed, which was on

the eve of being ruined by the discre-

dit cast upon property of this nature
;

whereas by satisfying the claim of the

emigrants, and putting them to rest

for ever, security would be restored to

the actual proprietors, sales and trans-

ferences would multiply more than

ever, and the income arising from the

registration of these transactionswould

be not only preserved to the state,

but greatly increased. There there-

fore was a fund for defraying the ex-

pence of the proposed plan, which,

without some such measures were car-

ried into effect, would soon cease to

make part of the income of the state.

The Marshal concluded with advert-

ing to the pensions of the military,

which, having been charged upon
funds payable from conquered coun-

tries which had now been regained

irom France, had not been paid since

the Russian campaign. He drew a

picture of the misery to which the

vttcran BoJdiers, pensioners of the

state, were reduced, by the disconti-

nuance of their endowments, which
they had bought with their blood in a
thousand battles. France, he said,

would require only to expend three

millions of livres more to acquit her-

self of this (iacred debt.

Marshal Macdonald might have se-

veral motives for uniting in the same
proposal, the indemnities of the vete-

ran soldiers with those of the emigrant
nobles. He might think it became his

rank in the army, to shew that, in re-

commending the claims of the emi-
grants to consideration, he had not
forgot those of his unfortunate bre-

thren in arras ; or perhaps, that treating

both parlies as if their claims were on
a parity, might have some effisct in ex-
tinguishing their natural hatred and
jealousy of each other. But this union
of two subjects, not very naturally

connected, in the same motion, gave
rise to a singular misconception, or ra-

ther wilful misrepresentation, in the

Journal de Paris. The Marshal's
speech, as reported in that paper, was
made to conclude ** with a declaration

in the name of the French armies, that

in order to give the emigrants depriv-

ed of property a mark of consideration

and interest, the armies had resolved to

form a fund of twelve millions out of
their pay^from generals down to the soU
diers."

As nothing could be more improba-
ble than that the army should volun-

tarily assess themselves, to form a fund

for the subsistence of the despoiled

emigrants, a class of men with whom of

all others they had the least sympathy,
so nothing could be calculated to make
a worse impression on the minds and
tempers of the soldiers, than the idea

that such a measure was proposed to

be carried into execution at their ex-

pence. Government endeavoured to

repair the mischief, by an exertion of

arbitraryauthority, and suppressed the

pablication of the offiending journal.
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The punishment was not undeserved,

for it seems impossible that a misre-

presentation so gross, and so hazardous

in its consequences, could flow from
any thing but premeditated malice.

But if, as would have been the case

in England, the printer had been call-

ed to account for breach of privilege,

and his defence heard, the malicious

report would have experienced a com-
plete refutation in the public discussion

which must have taken place. As it was
managed in France, the arbitrary sup-

pression of the paper became the prin-

cipal feature in the case, and served

only to show that free discussion, on
the part of the French press, was at an
end, leaving the public uncertain whe-
ther the journal had been suppressed

for publishing falsehood, or for pro-

mulgating truths, which the govern-

ment did not desire should be made
known. And as the greater part of

mankind are disposed to believe the

very worst of their rulers, the false re-

port spread by the Journal de Paris
obtained some credit from the very
means used to suppress it. Thus does
arbitrary power often ever-shoot its

own object of aim.

To conclude this chapter with the

same metaphor which commenced it,

the throne of France was situated on
the crest of a volcano, firm indeed
in outward appearance, but with tor-

rents of lava boiling beneath, and
deceitful ashes for its sole foundation.
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CHAP. viir.

Leaders of the Jacobins.—Carnot—His History—His Memorial against the

Bourbons.—Fouche—His Share in the Massacres of the Revolution—His
Conduct on the King's Restoration.—Intrigues and Misrepresentations of
the Disaffected under these Leaders.—Warlike Preparations in France.—
National Dislike to the English.—Duke of WeUingtoh's Residence in Paris,
—Policy of Talleyrand at the Congress.—He endeavours to direct the Re-
sentment of the jillies against Bernadotte—Against Murat.—Arrest of
Lord Oxford, and Seizure of his Papers.—Affuir of General Excelman.—
His Petition to the Chamber ofDeputies—That of General Grissoles,—Ex-
oelman is tried by a Court Martial, and acquitted.-^—Insubordination of
the Arm If.

—Life of Napoleon at Elba.—His Conversations with his Visi-

tors.—His Character begins to be morefavourably considered.—</4rts of his

Emissaries to fix the public Mind ofFrance upon him.—His Correspon-

dence with Murat—With France Females engaged in the Plot.—Organi-

zation ofthe Conspiracy.—Imperfect State ofthe Parisian Police.—Corre-

spondence with Elba maintained through the Royal Post-Office.—Every
thing ispreparedfor the bursting forth ofthe Conspiracy.

Among the intriguers by whose ma-
chinations the Bourbon dynasty was
endangered, two leaders of the jacobin

party were chiefly remarkable. Both
were distinguished by audacity, acti-

vity, and talents, as well as by an ex-

perimental knowledge of the revolu-

tionary springs, and of the complicated
movements on which their efficiency

depends ; but Carnot was esteemed a

staunch unyieldingrepublican; Fouche,
a statesman capable of temporizing and
accommodating his service to the party
which was uppermost. In the various

and flitting scenes of the French Re-
volution, each had played important
parts ; and as we are not among those

who think a politician can change his

nature, as a stage-player does his

clothes with every new character in

which he is called upon to appear, we
will briefly recal to the mind of our
readers what these parts were.

Carnot was the associate and col-

league of Robespierre during the whole

of that monster's reign. His admirerd

pretend, that charging himself only

with the conduct of the foreign war,

he left to his brethren of the committee

of public safety the sole charge of

those measures, for which no humami

language aff'orda epithets of sufficient

horror, through which they originally

rose to power, and by which they

maintained it. According to these

fond advocates, their hero held his

course through the reign of terror un-

suUied by a bloody spot, as Arethusa

rolled her waters through the ocean

without mingling with its waves

!

and the faith of most readers will

swallow the ancient miracle as easily as

the modern. That Carnot voted for the

murder of one of the most well mean-
ing and guiltless monarchs that ever

reigned, will by his favourers be con-
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tidered rather as matter of praise

;

and we have heard him lauded, be-
cause, after the fall of Robespierre,
which he aided to accomplish so soon
as he saw that the fate of Danton im-
pended over his own head, he had ex-
erted himself with the successful par-

ty to prevent re-actiorif a cant expres-
sion, which, in that case, meant to se-

cure from condign punishment some
of the most blood-thirsty wretches
who ever polluted the face of a land.

Carnot was condemned to transporta-

tion on the ephemeral supremacy ob-
tained by the Directory on the revo-
lution of the 18th Fructidor, and re-

stored by that of the 1 8th Brumaire.
He was then created minister of war,
and tribune; and let us not refuse

him the praise, that when he percei-

ved the ambitious views of Buonapar-
te, he resigned his offices, inscribed

his vote against the Corsican's being
created consul for life, and against his

subsequent assumption of the imperi-

al dignity, and retired to a voluntary

exile at a time when Napoleon would
have doubtless been glad to purchase
his acknowledged talents at no low

rate. From this period he led the life

of a private citizen until the campaign
of 1814, when, not without an insult

which the times rendered perfectly

safe, he offered Buonaparte his ser-

vices for the defence of Antwerp, the

events of which we have mentioned in

our last volume. He gave in his adhe-

sion late and reluctantly to the Bour-

bon dynasty,* and was restored to, or

confirmed in, the rank of inspector-ge-

neral of the engineers.

He who declares his solemn sub-

mission to a form of government,

more especially who accepts rank of

any kind from its favour, must, in ho-

nour and good faith, be considered as

binding himself at least to abstain

from conspiring its downfall ; but it

was soon evident that Carnot had ap-

prehensions for freedom during the

mild and even feeble government of

Louis XVIII., which had nfwer stir-

red him into action under that of

Buonaparte, under whom he lived a

peaceful, if a reluctant subject. To
ulcerate the wounds of the state, to

inflame the giddy and headlong pas-

sions of the factious, which might

otherwise have become gradually less

violent, was a w^ork worthy of the col-

league of Robespierre, who, if his

secret motives might be guessed,

would have submitted to any species

of government in preference to be-

holding on the throne of France a
family whom he had most cruelly

wronged, and under whose govern-

ment decency forbade him to hope
for more than safety and protection.

It is thus that, in the commencement
of civil commotion, men take up arms
for principles, but seldom have long

stood in opposition to each other, ere

private interesrs and personal preju-

dices are substituted for the public

reasons of quarrel, and partizans turn

their back without hesitation on the

cause they have espoused, that they

may still point their swords against the

throats of those whom they consider

as their personal antagonists.

The name of Carnot, and his high

talents, well shewn in the manage-
ment of the wars of the republic, com-
bined with the character he had ac-

quired for independence by deserting

Buonaparte in his rising, and adhenng
to him in his falling state, gave great

weight to the opinions he expressed

upon the state of public affairs under

the Bourbons. They were embodied
in a Memorial made public in the

month of December, 1814-, in which

every fault committed by the restored

family is exaggerated; and they, with

the nobles, their personal adherents.

* See Moniteur, 16th April, 1814,
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at e, under a thin and contemptuous

(jil of assumed respect towards the

k Dg, treated alike as fools, who did

nn understand how to govern France,

and as villains who meditated her ruin.

1 he murder of the king is, with irony

ta envenomed as unjust, stated to have

been occasioned, not by the violence

and cruelty of his persecutors, but by

the pusillanimity of his nobility, who
first provoked the resentment of the

nation and then fled from the king-

dom, when, if they had loved their so-

vereign, they should have rallied

around him. This plea, in the mouth
of a regicide, is as if one of a band of

robbers should impute an assassination

not to their own guilty violence, but

to the cowardice of the domestics of

the murdered, by whom that violence

might have been resisted. No one

also knew better than Carnot by what
arts Louis XVI. was induced by de-

grees to abandon all means of defence

which his situation afforded him, and

to throw himself upon the sworn faith

and allegiance of those by whom he

was condemned to death. As whim-
sical and unlogical were the examples

and arguments he referred to in sup-

port ot the condemnation of Louis.

Cicero, it seems, says in bis Offices,

** We hate all those we fear, ai^ we
wish for the death of those we hate."

On this comprehensive ground, Car-

not vindicates the orator*s approbation

of the death of Caesar, notwithstand-

ing the clemency of the usurper ; and
Cato, indeed, (continues the collea-

gue of Robespierre) went farther, and
did not think it possible there should

be a good king. Of course, not Louis

XVI alone, but all monarchs may be
justly put to death, in Monsieur Car*

not's estimation, because they are na-

turally the objects of fear to their sub-

jects, and because we hate those we
fear, and because, according to the

kindred authority of Shylock, no man
fcates the thing he would not kill.

The doctrine of regicide is said to

be confirmed in the Old Testament

;

families were massacred,—monarcha
proscribed,—intolerance promulgated
by the ministers of a merciful Deity

:

Wherefore, then, should not the jaco-

bins put Louis XVI. to death ? If it

was alleged, that the persons of kings

were inviolable by the laws of all ci-

vil governments, those of usurpers

certainly were not so protected ; and
what means were there, says Carnot,
for positively distinguishing between
an usurper and a legitimate king ? The
difficulty of making such a distinction

was, no doubt, a sufficient vindication

of the judges of Louis XVI. Trash
like this had scarce been written since

the club-room ofjacobins was closed.

But the object of Carnot*s pamphlet
was not to excuse a deed which he
would probably have boasted as lauda-

ble, but by the exaggerations of his

eloquence, and the weight of his in-

fluence with the public, to animate
the fury of the other parties against
the Bourbons and their adherents.

The king was charged with having
been ungrateful to the call of the na-
tion, a call which assuredly he would
never have heard but for the cannon
ofthe allies,—with having termed him-
self king by the grace of God,—-with
resigning Belgium when Carnot was
actually governor of Antwerp,—with
preferrin«^ Chouans, Vendeans, emi-
grants, Cossacks, or Englishmen, to

the soldiers whose victories had kept
him in exile, and in consequence of
whose defeat alone he had regained
the throne of his fathers. The emi-
grants are represented as an exaspe-

rated, yet a contemptible faction. The
people, it is said, care little about the
right of their rulers,—about their

quarrels,—their private Vit'e, or even
their political crimes, unless as they
affect themselves. Ail government, of
course, has its basis in popular opi-

nion ; but, aJas ! in actual history, •* the
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people are only regarded," says Mon-
sieur Carnot, " as the victims of their

chiefs; we witness nothing but the

contest of subjects for the private in-

terest oftheir princes,—kings, who are

themselves regicides and parricides,

—

and priests who incite mankind to mu-
tual slaughter. " The eye can but re-

pose on the generous efforts of some
brave men who consecrate themselves
to the deliverance of their fellow-

countrymen ; ifthey succeed, they are

called heroes,—if they fail, they are

traitors and demagogues." In this,

and other passages, the author plainly

intimated what spirits were at work,
and what was the object of their ma-
chinations. The whole pamphlet was
designed as a manifesto to the French
public, darkly, yet distinctly, announ-
cing the existence of a formidable

conspiracy, the principles on which its

members proceeded, and their grounds
for expecting success.

Carnot himself affected to say, that

the Memorial was only designed for

circulation among his private connec-

tions. But it would not have answer-

ed the intended purpose had it not

been printed and dispersed with the

most uncommon assiduity. Small

carts traversed the boulevards^ from
which it was hawked about among
the people, in order to avoid the pe-

nalties which booksellers and station-

erg might have incurred by dealing in

an article so inflammatory. Notwith-

standing these evasions, the printers

and retailers of this diatribe were pro-

secuted by government, but the Cour
d^Instruction Criminelle refused to con-

firm the bill of indictment, and this

failure served to encourage the jaco-

bin faction. The official proceedings,

by which the ministers endeavoured
to suppress the publication, irritated

rather than intimidated those who
took interest in it. It argued, they
said, at once a timorous and a vindic-

tive spirit to oppress the inferioragent8

in an alleged libel, while the ministers

dared not bring to trial the avowed
author. In this unquestionably they

argued justly : for the measures cor-

responded with the paltry policy, which
would rather assail the liberty of the

press, than bring to fair trial and open
punishmentthosebyvvhoraitismisused.

If Carnot aspired to influence the

jacobin faction, and the convertswhom
they daily acquired by his reputation

for military science and for republican

spirit, Fouche was not less distinguish-

ed for the civil endowments which

their cause required. To his share in

the cruelties of the revolution, and es-

pecially of the reign of terror, no
doubt attaches. The name of Fouche
of Nantes is written in bloody letters

in these dreadful pages ; and his own
dispatches to the committee of public

safety, as well as the laudatory com-
ments ofChaumette, Robespierre, and
other heroes of that period, are on
record to prove, that at Nevers and
at Lyons, he was the willing agent of

their most sanguinary decrees, and
reported their execution with the Sar-

donic sneer of one delighted by the

exercise of his bloody vocation. He
presided at, and he reported, the dread-

ful wholesale executions which took

place in the square at Lyons, and as-

sociated with the horrible Collot D*-

Herbois. He regretted the slow means
which their zeal employed in the de-

struction of that beautiful city. " In-

dulgence," said his official dispatch,
** would be a criminal weakness—de-

molition proceeds too slowly : There
must be more rapid means for the gra-

tification of republican impatience ;

—

tlue explosion of the mine,—the devour-
ing activity of fire, can alone express

the power of the people. Their will is

incapable of being checked like that

of tyrants;—it ought to have the

speed and the force of thunder." *

Moniteur, November 3, 1793.
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The actions of these representatives

of the people kept pace with their enci'

phatic language. Upwards of fourhun-

dred of the most respectable citizens

of Lyons were executed by the guil-

lotine and by discharges of mu>ketry.*

Menaced with the vengeance which

overtook someofhis colleagues, Fouche
sheltered himself under the protection

of fallien, and afterwards under that

of Barras, and totally changed his opi-

nions in politics. He was the foremost

to denounce the club of jacobins, in

which he had so often presided; and
in the revolution of 18th Brumaire,

(8th November, 17^9,) when the vi-

sion of Liberty and Fquality vanished

before a military government, Fouche
was the first to hail the rising sun.

He kept pace with Napoleon in pro-

motion, and as his master became Con-
sul for ten years, for life, and finally

Emperor, Fouche became Senator,

Grand Eagle of the Legion of Honour,
Duke, and Peer of France. But these

were only honorary distinctions. As
an apostate priest, Fouche was with-

out religion; as a Septembrizer, he
was devoid of mercy ; unfettered by
the scruples of Carnot, he made few
pretensions to political con-istency,

and was therefore, in every point of
view, suited for the office of minister
of police, which, for nearly ten years,

he held under Napoleon. During this

all-seeing and all-scrutinizing occupa-
tion, Fouche, doubtless, became the
master of many a dark and dangerous
secret, and the agent of much hidden
oppression. The journals, the thea-
tres, the management of domestic
spies, the charge of watching the in-

trigues of the clergy, the emigrants,
the Choums, the Vtndeans—ail fell

under his charge ; and the well-known
kidnapping of Sir Thomas Rumbold,
Mr Drake, Georges, Pichegru, Moreau,
and the Duke D'Enghien, attested his

capacity for this important office. It

is certain that he lost for a season

the confidence of the jac )bin faction

while acting under the imperial go-

vernment ; but he regained it in some
measure by his disgrace with Buona-
parte. The occasion was never dis-

tinctly known, but it has been suppo-

sed that Buonaparte suspected Fouche
of a desire to form an interest se-

parate from his own, by means of

the immense influence and exten-

sive information vested in him by
virtue of his office. The pretext of

the government of Rome r^^moved

this dangerous servant into an ho-

nourable exile, and the breach be-

tween the emperor and his minis-

tor of police, re>tored to the lat-

ter tlie confidence of his republican

friends. But Fouche did not be ong
to that class of statesmen who make
a point of becoming the victims of
their principles. By means which may
easily be conceived, he had acquired

immense wealth, aid was in no hurry
to lose it by engaging in any hazardous
adventure, until he had examined the

probable stability of the new royal

government, and ascertained whetner
his services would be acceptable to

Louis XVIII. He solicited and ob-

tained an audience of the king soon
after acknowledging his sovereignty.

While he attended in the anti-chamber

to be introduced, he observed a sneer

on the countenance of some royalists

who were in waiting, and gave them
a lesson that a minister of police, even
when he has lost his office, is not a

person to be jested with. " You, sir,'*

said he, to a gentleman, " seem proud
of the lilies with which you are adorn-

ed. Do you recollect the language
you held respecting the Bourbon tia-

mily some time since in such a com^
pany ?—And you, madam," (he con-
tinued, addressing a lady,) " to whoici

Moniteur, 20th December, 1793.
VOL. Vni. PART I.
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I gave a passport to England, may,

perhaps, wish to be reminded of what

then passed betwixt us on the subject

of Louis XVIII." The laughers were

conscience-struck, and Fouche was in-

troduced into the cabinet. What pass-

ed betwixt Louis and this person can-

not be known ; but it may be presumed

that Fouche*s motives were to offer his

services to the king, and it is said that

he recommended the organization of

a police, which should be effectual for

the security of the government, with-

out being odious or oppressive to the

people. It would certainly have been

of the last consequence to Louis to

have secured the attachment of this

sagacious, though unprincipled states-

man, and through him a complete ac-

quaintance with the secrets of Na-
poleon's government. Accordingly,

Louis is said to have received him

with courtesy, and even favour. But

Fouche*s vote on the late king's death

could scarce be forgiven by his bro-

ther, even if the memory of that and

his other crimes had not been thun-

dered into the ears of Louis by the

royalists around him. Fouche soon

saw all hopes from the royal favour

were vain, and placed himself once

more at the head of the jacobin, or, as

they called themselves, the patriotic

party, whom he had deserted and be-

trayed under the reign of Napoleon,

and whom he was destined, in the

course of this maivellous year, once

more to desert and betray.

Headed by the audacious Carnot

and the wily Fouche, the ancient as-

sertors of the republican cause, as well

as the later agents of Buonaparte's ty-

ranny, with many who had played

both parts in this changeful drama,

began to reappear on the public stage

with new courage and confidence.

The members of Buonaparte's senate,

who had been dismissed from the

House of Peers in the most gentle

manner, by receiving, namely, no in-

timation or letter from the king com-

manding their attendance, lived in the
greatest security. Cambaceres con-
tinued to maintain the same style of
luxury at his table, and was quitted for

the self-imposed fine of two hundred
francs, (8/. 6*. i^d.) sub?cribed to-

wards erecting a new vstatue of Henri
Quatre. The folding doors of the
Tuilleries still opened to receive Le-
brun, (late Duke of Placentia) in his

capacity of arch-treasurer of the em-
pire. Savary, so long the manager of
Buonaparte's high police, with his

subaltern agents of oppression, walk-
ed the streets without notice or insult.

Carnot, David, and other men of let-

ters, who had mingled in the revolu-

tion, now figured in the institute, as if

literary employment was to be hence-
forward the business of their lives. Un-
der all this apparent peace and secu-
rity, the bonds ofJacobinical fraternity

were in secret renewed, and the mem-
bers of the confederacy might be dis-

tinguished by the well-disciplined un-
animity with which they praised or
blamed, censured or approved, indi-

viduals or opinions.

But it was chiefly their business to

insist upon the faults of the royal fa-

mily, and their prejudices against the
men and measures of that period
when France was successful in foreign

war, against the statesmen who direct-

ed, and the soldiers who achieved her
gigantic enterprizes.— The king, they
said, had suft'ered misforiune without
having learned wisdom ;—he was in-

capable of stepping beyond the circle

ofhis Gothic prejudices ;—France had
received him from the hand of foreign

conquerors, surrounded by an emacia-
ted groupe ofmendicant nobles, whose
pretensions were as antiquated and
absurd as their decorations and man-
ners. His government went to divide,

they alleged, the French into two
classes, opposed to each other in me-
rits as in interests—the emigrants,who
alone were regarded as faithful and
willing subjects, and the rest of the
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nation, in whom the Bourbons saw, at

best, but repentant rebels. Too timid

as yet to strike an open blow, they
alledged that the king and his mini-

sters sought every means to disqualify

and displace all who had taken any
active share in the events of the re-

volution, and to evade the general
promise of amnesty. Under pretext
of national economy, they were dis-

banding the army and displacing the
officers of government, depriving thus
the military andcivil^servants of France
of the provision which their long ser-

vices had earned. Louis, they said,

had insulted the glory of France, and
humiliated her heroes, by renouncing
the colours and symbols, under which
twenty-five years had seen her victo-

rious ; he had rudely refused a crown,
offered to him by the people, and
snatched it as his own right by inhe-
ritance, as if the dominion of men
could be transferred from father to

son, like the property of a flock of
sheep. The right of Frenchmen to

chuse their own ruler was hereditary
and imprescriptible; and the nation,
they said, must assert it, or sink to be
the contempt, instead of being the
pride at once and dread of Europe.

Such was the language which net-
tled, while it alarmed, the idle Pari-
sians ; the departments were assailed

by other arts of instigation. The chief
of these was directed to excite the
jealousy so often alluded to concerning
the security of the property of nation-
al domains. Not content with urging
every-where that a revocation of the
lands of the church and emigrants
was impending over the present pro-
prietors, and that the clergy and no-
bles did not even deign to conceal
their hopes and designs, a singular
device was in many instances prac-
tised to inforce the belief of such as-

sertions. Secret agents were dis-

patched into the departments where
property was advertised for sale. They

made enquiries as if in the character

of intending purchasers, and where

the property appeared to have been

derived from revolutionary confisca-

tion, instantly objected to the secu-

rity as good for nothing, and with-

drew their pretended offers ; thus im-

pressing the proprietor, and all in the

same situation, with the unavoidable

belief, that such title was considered as

invalid, owing to the expected and
menaced revocation of the Bourbon
government.

It is generally believed that Buo-
naparte was not originally the object

of these intrigues. He was feared

and hated by the jacobin party, who
knew what a slender chance his iron

government afforded of their again at-

tempting to rear their fantastic fabrics,

whether of a pure republic, or a repub-

lican monarchy. It is supposed their

eyes were turned in preference to-

wards the Duke of Orleans. As the

son of the foster-father of the revolu-

tion, as the pupil ofMadame Genlis, as

having, during the very early part of
his youth, worn the colours and fought

under the banners of the revolution,

the jacobins founded hopes upon this

prince, which his upright and loyal

character ought to have checked.

They reckoned probably on the

strength of the temptation, and they

thought that in supplanting Louis

XVlll., and placing his kinsman in

his room, they would obtain, on the

one hand, a king, who should hold his

power by and through the revolu-

tion, and, on the other, would conci-

liate both foreign powers and the con-

stitutionalists at home by chusing

him out of the family of Bourbon,

The more cautious of those concerned
in the intrigue recommended that

nothing should be attempted during
the life of the reigning monarch ; but

that tliey should reserve their force

for an effort afcer his decease, an
event which probably was not dis-
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tant, tD set aside his brother, and call

the Duke of Orleans to the throne.
It was supposed that the unpopularity
of Monsieur and his sons, with the
general belief that they were devoted
to the interests of the emigrants and
clergy, would render it comparatively
easy to contest their right of succes-
sion. Others were more impatient
and less cautious, and the Duke ofOr-
leans received an intimation of their

plan in an unsigned billet, containing
only these words, " We will act it

without you—we will act it in spite

of you—we will act it fok you,"* as

if putting it in his choice to be the
leader or victim of ti^e intended revo-

lution. The Duke of Orleans, though
his intimacy with the king and princes

is not supposed to be great or cordial,

iiimediateiy communicated this note

to th-" former, and acted otherwise

with i^uch prudence as greatly to cool

the hopes which the jacobins had
founded upon him. It became neces-

sary that thty should turn their eyes

to some other central point.

Ihe court, aware of the disaffec-

tion of the army, and the intrigues

of the jacobins, seems to have formed
no other plan ef defence, than by
flattering the military with the pros-

pect of a speedy call to war. On the

frontiers towards Flanders, the for-

tresses were put into a state of de-

fence, and the inhabitants of fortified

towns were commanded to desist from

erecting buildings, or laying out gar-

dens, within three hundred toises of

the outermost works. The army was

recruited and furni-hed with clothing

and arms, while great magazines were

formed in centrical places lor their

regular supply. Many disbanded of-

ficers, who were preparing to seek

their fortune in America, were com-

manded to remain in France, with an

intimation that their services might

be required.

All these military preparations re-

ceived a fresh impulse, in consequence

of the nomination of Soult to re-place

Dupont, as minister of the war de-

partment. A general who had been

usually successful would be more po-

pular, it was supposed, with the army>

than one who was only known by his

disaster at Baylen ; and Soult im-

proved this favourable impression by

an order of the day, promising a

speedy settlement of the arrears of

the army.

The language of court flatterers

and court poets, who had hitherto

hailed the Bourbons as the restorers

of peace, began to anticipate their

glory as conquerors in war.f The
popular aversion to foreigners, and
particularly to the English, whom
they regarded, not unjustly, as the

original cause of the depression of

France in the scale of Europe, as-

* Nous leferons sans vous—nous leferons malgri vous—nous kferons vour vous.

f Si les dangers, si la victoire

Nous offrent de nouveaux combats,

Les Bourbons sont fils de la gloire !

Soldats, aux champs d'honneur ils guideront vos pas :

Vous les verrez, fiers de combattre,

Frapper de mort une superbe ennemi

;

Et le panache d'Henri Quatre
S'elevera sur le front de Bern.

Such praises were, of all others, the most injudicious, as they invited a comparison

between the Bourbons and Buonaparte, in the only point where the latter could claim

superiority.
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suraed a tone unusually rancorous.

In theatres and public places every

scurrilous reflection and common-
place satire on English customs was

applied personally to our countrymen
who chanced to be present, by an

audience calling themselves the most
civilized in the civilized world.

Jt was unreasonably argued, that

the British government had excited,

or at least aggravated, this irritation,

by sending the Duke of Wellington,

on whom no Frenchman could look

without feelings of national humilia-

tion, to be the resident ambassador of

his Majesty at the court of France.

But, not to mention that no such ef-

fects were to be apprehended, from
the unbounded applause with which
Paris had at first received the British

general, we see no reason that our

country should have lost the advan-

tage of the duke*s diplomatic talents,

in deference to the unreasonable sen-

sibility of the French, to which per-

haps but too much respect had been
paid in other respects. It is gene-
rally known, that Wellington, like

Marlborough, (the only name in Bri-

tish history which approaches his

own) has been as successful in trea-

ties as in battles. Not that he pos-

sesses the winning address of Church-
ill, which almost gained the iron

heart of Charles of Sweden; but be-

cause, open, manly, and decisive, in

the cabinet as in the field, he has

substituted strong reason and plain

sense for artifice and finesse, and
carried his point in political discus-

sion, as in war, by marching straight

up to it. He had claims upon the

gratitude of many of the French ge-

nerals, from his active interference

with Louis in their behalf; and if his

presence at Paris was disagreeable to

the French, it was only because they

hated in him the representative, as

he had been the sustainer, of the ho-
nour of his country.

9

France, by the intrigues, and even
open declaration of Talleyrand, her

minister at the Congress, held a

course hostile to Britain, and endea-

voured by various means to force up-

on the Congress the revisal, or rather

alteration, of the maritime law of na-

tions, in hopes of arriving at the esta-

blishment of the long desiderated

principle, that free bottoms make free

goods. With what plausibility such

a discussion could be proposed, or

how it was expected that England,

triumphant, and over whom not one
of the powers whose plenipotentiaries

were assembled in Congress, could

pretend to exercise a coercive influ-

ence, should yield rights to which she

had adhered as her palladium in the

darkest hour of her history, it is not

for us to conjecture. The attempt

was probably made to shew, that the

heads of the Bourbons were entii ely

French at heart, and free from any
partiality in favour of England; or

perhaps they gave way to the ebulli-

tion of national feeling, as a timid

horseman contents himself with an
attempt to guide the run-away steed,

whose course he cannot check.

Other intrigues of France at the

Congress were more consistent with

the interests, or at least the feelings,

of the royal family. An attempt was
made to instigate the other powers
against Bernadotte and Murat, whose
authority in Sweden and Naples ema-
nated originally from that of Buona-
parte, and shared his taint of usurpa-

tion. Bernadotte lay distant from
France, and had besides, in the cam-
paign of 1813, deserved well of the

European league. The merits of
Murat were more questionable, and
there were hopes of embittering

against him Austria, always jealous

of her Italian possessions. Various
documents were exhibited to the
Duke of Wellington, as tending to

establish that King Joachim had play-
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ed a double part during the Italian

campaign of 1814, and continued to

maintain an under-hand correspond-
ence with Buonaparte. But, in the

Duke of Wellington's opinion, these

documents failed to make out the case

founded upon them. They indicated,

he allowed, that Murat acted with

reluctaace against his brother-in-law;

but did not imply his being untrue to

the allies. The repulse of the British

minister did not prevent the Bour-
bons from assuming an hostile attitude

towards Joachim. His name was not
permitted to appear as King of Naples
in the Royal Almanack of France,

—

a trifle in itself, but one of those tri-

fles which are important among sove-

reigns. A proclamation of Louis re-

called all Frenchmen, civil and mili-

tary, from the service of Murat, and
numbers left Naples in consequence.

This was a measure decidedly hostile.

Talleyrand, instigated, it is said, partly

by personal resentment for the loss

of his principality of Beneventum, the

revenues of which had been confis-

cated by Murat, urged his ruin by
every art of persuasion, and we shall

presently see that the versatile im-

prudence of Joachim himself precipi-

tated his catastrophe.

In the mean while, Murat was not

without friends and abettors in France,

as appeared from a remarkable inci-

dent, peculiarly illustrative of the dis-

content of the army, and the weak-
ness of the government. Lord Ox-
ford, with his lady, had resided for

some time in the court of King Joa-

chim, where they were treated with

the distinction which their rank re-

quired. His lordship, leaving his fa-

mily at Naples, had proceeded to

England apparently on important bu-
siness, where he demanded and ob-
tained from the Prince Regent an
audience, in his capacity of a peer of
the realm, in which his lordship is sup-

posed to have reclaimed the protection

of the British government in behalf

of his royal friend of Naples. It is pro-

bable that Lord Oxford received no
other answer than is usually given at

a compulsory audience. But his lord-

ship, however, directed his course

again to Naples, as a mediator, who
returned to give an account of his

mission, and he took Paris in his road.

Those to whom the noble earl is

known will not suspect him of hatch-

ing or abetting high treason, and the

British public therefore learned with

surprize, that his lordship had been ar-

rested by the French police at a stage

beyond Paris, called Ville Juif, and
compelled to deliver up his papers,

from which was taken by the commis-
sary of police a quantity of letters ad-

dressed to different persons at Na})les,

and elsewhere beyond the bounds of

France. This violence was slightly

covered by the intimation, that his

lordship had no title to diminish the

revenue of the French post-office by
taking so voluminous a correspond-

ence under his charge ; and with this

supercilious explanation the commis-
sary acquainted his lordship he might
proceed on his journey. Lord Ox-
ford chose rather to return to Pa-
ris, and carry his complaint to the

Duke of Wellington. Apparently
the French government alleged seri-

ous grounds for this strong measure
against a British nobleman ; for the

explanations which were given were
satisfactory to the British ambassa-

dor, and the letters were not re-

turned to Lord Oxford, or any apo-

logy made for the manner in which
he had been treated. Extraordinary

precautions were adopted for the safe-

ty of the Tuilleries, as if some ex-

traordinary conspiracy had been dis-

covered; the gates of the gardens,

and of the Place de Carousel, were

shut at an unusually early hour ; ball-

cartridges were served out to the

guards of the palace, and an air of
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apprehension, real or assumed, cha-

racterized all the movements of the

government. About the same time.

General Maison published an order

for the regular observance of the pa-

troles of Paris, which breathed a spi-

rit of greater apprehension of insur-

rection than the king had yet mani-

fested. This intercepted packet is

also supposed to have given rise to

the arrest of General Dufour and
others; but no case was completely

canvassed before the public, except-

ing that of Count ExceJman.
This officer, long colonel of the

first regiment of the chasseurs-a-che-

val, had been created by Buonaparte

a general of division and count of the

empire, and now resided at Paris as

inspector-general of the first division.

It appears, that among the letters

of which Lord Oxford condescended

to be the bearer, was one from Ge-
neral Excelman to Murat, expres-

sive of his own devoted attachment,

and assuring him, " that thousands

of brave oflBcers, formed in his school,

and under his eye, would have been
ready at his call, had matters not

taken a turn in his favour.'* Dupont,
then minister at war, contented him-
self with admonishing General Excel-

man to be more cautious in his cor-

respondence in future ; but his suc-

cessor Souk, affecting greater rigour,

placed the general on half-pay, and
ordered him to retire to Bar-sur-

Ornain, which he named as the place

where he was in future to receive it.

Excelman alleged the situation of his

wife, then on the eve of being con-
fined, as an excuse for delaying his

departure, and entered into farther

expostulations, which terminated in

his formal refusal to obey the order

for leaving Paris, and in his escape

from the officers sent to arrest him,
in consequence of his disobedience.

While thus in open resistance to the

authority, which, as a soldier, he was

bound to acknowledge, Excelman
petitioned the Chamber of Deputies
for redress against what he termed
an abuse of power, and violation of

domicile, and his wife lodged a simi-

lar petition, complaining of the rigour

exercised by the officers while search-

ing for her husband. After a warm
debate, in which the opposition mem-
bers voted for receiving both peti-

tions, the general's was rejected, and
that of Madame Excelman was re-

ferred to the government.

By a singidar coincidence, while

the Chamber was occupied in deli-

berating whether they ought to en-

tertain a petition from an officer, who,
being accused of military disobedi-

ence, had fled froHi arrest and trial,

one of a very different nature came
under their cognizance, serving to re-

mind them how similar dilinquencies,

nay, even the disproved suspicion of
them, was treated under the govern-
ment of BuonapartCc Field-Marshal

Grissolles had been tried as a Ven-
dean by a special commission, audi

solemnly acquitted. But, instead of
regaining his liberty, he was for three

years imprisoned in the Temple, and
from thence transferred to the Bicetre.

Here he was loaded with irons, and
immured in a dungeon eight feet

square, which had been recently plas-

tered, lest his constitution should re-

sist the mere confinement, and the

ordinary damp of the den. For two
years he suftered tortures only equal-

led by those of the celebrated Baron
Trenck, and his petition ( which was
referred to the government), set forth

in the most horrid colours the secrets

of Buonaparte's prison-house. It may
seem impossible, that, comparing the

case of Marshal de Grissoles with that

of General Excelman, there should

exist such blinded folly and prejudice,

as would prefer the domination of the

iron-handed despot to that of the le-

gitimate, and perhaps too feeblfj mo-
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narch, and prnclaim that in doing so,

they favourexl the cause of liberty.

Yet the event showed that prejudice
and faction could achieve this extra-
ordinary conquest over reason and
common sense.

The termination of General Excel-
man*s a^air consisted in his surrender-
ing him- elf to a court martial, in which
Count D'Erlon presided, and under-

going a trial at Lisle. In the

14 Jan. letter announcing his sur-

IfcH. render, he states, that it was
made in consequence of his

acquaintance with * the justice and
enlightened sentiments" of the mem-
bers of the court martial ; an intima-

tion whicli seemed to anticipate the

issue of the trial The accusations

against him were, 1. That he had cor-

responded with the public enemy,
namely, with Joachim Murat, whose
sovereignty harl not been rtcognised

by France. 2. That he had commit-
ted an act of espionage, by acquaint-

ing Murat with the dispositions of the

French officers in his favour. 3. That
he had written things derogatory to

the king's person and authority. ^.

That he had disobeyed the orders of
the minister at war. 5. That he had
violated his oath as a Chevalier de St

Louis. Interrogated by the court on
these heads of accusation, he replied

to them in order. 1. That he could

not be guilty of corresponding with

the enemies of France, since France,

at this moment, was at peace with all

the powers of Europe. 2. That he
disdained to make any reply to the ar-

ticle accusing him of espionage. 3.

That his profound respect for the king

rendered it impossible he could be
guilty of the third charge, and that in

his letter there was not a word appli-

cable to his majesty. 4. That he had
resisted an order to exile himself, be-

cause the minister of war had no law-

ful authority to issue such a mandate.
5. That he did not understand what

was the nature of the delict inferred

in the last article of accusation. Iti«

manifest from the high and scoi*nful

tone assumed by the accused party,

that he was already certain of his ac-

quittal, which, accordingly, was un-
animously pronounced by the court-

martial. " General Excelman seized

the first opportunity," (we are inform-

ed by the Journal of Debates ) ** which
his freedom afforded to present him-
self at the foot of the throne, return

thanks to his majesty for the justice

which had been rendered him, and
swear fidelity a foute epreiive.'** How
he kept his oath we shall presently

learn.

The reflecting part of the nation

could not but see, in the conduct of

General Excelman, and that of the

court-martial who gave it their sanc-

tion, a resolution formed by the army
to shake themselves free of subordi-

nation to the king. If a government
has any authority over its soldiers, it

must consist in the power of assigning

them their posts and places of resi-

dence, and such authority is exercised

wherever a standing army is known.
Yet «o much was this point of disci-

pline disputed, or at least regarded as

a grievance, by the French officers,

that General Flahault having express-

ed himself on the subject of Excel-

man's disgrace in a manner disagree- |
able to the minister at war, and be- ^
ing commanded to retire from Paris,

immediately sent in the resignation

of his decorations and military rank.

Every thing seemed to indicate that

an understanding pervaded the army
of their independent existence as a
separate order of the state, subject to

no external authority, not even to

that of the sovereign whom they ac-

knowledged as their master. Yet the

correspondence of Excelman with

Murat seems to exclude the idea

that he had at that time hopes of the

re-appearance of his ancient master,
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s nee he would otherwise have natu-

rally addressed Buonaparte himself.

And although the fact of an actual

(Tganized and existing conspiracy,

liaving the Isle of Elba for its object,

and its centre, is strongly averred by
some of the French writers, and is

even said to have existed within a

Jew weeks after the restoration of the

Bourbons, no direct proof has been
produced on that subject, and what
evidence was adduced on the trials of

Labedoyere and Laval lette would ra-

ther authorize a contrary conclusion.

Still, however, as discontents waxed
more and more bitter, and the jarring

interests of contending factions be-

came less and less reconcileable, it is

obvious that the thouixhts and hopes

of the malcontents of every descrip-

tion must finally have centered on
Buonaparte, whose name had such
charms for the soldiery, the lower

class of mechanics, and all other

Frenchmen who were ** fools to

fame."
The first reports from Elba seemed

to imply, that Napoleon had devoted
his life to the improvement of his li-

mited dominions. He bui't, he plan-

ned, he improved ; he erected bridges,

palaces, hospitals, fortifications; cut
roads and canals, constructed ma-
chines, and laid out pleasure-grounds.
Nothing seemed either above his pow-
er or beneath his notice, if it could
contribute to the improvement of his

limited dominions. His natural acti-

vity of disposition divided his time
into the hours of business, study, and
recreation, and he seemed to pursue all

with equal alacrity. He was affable,

and even cordial, (in appearance,) to

the numerous strangers whom curio-

sity led to visit him ; spoke of his re-

tirement as Dioclesian might have
done in the gardens of isalonica;

seemed to consider his political ca-

reer as ended, and to be now chiefly

anxious to explain such passages of

his life as met the harsh construction

of the world. In giving free and easy-

answers to those who conversed with

him, and especially to Englishmen of

rank, Buonaparte found a ready means
of communicating to the public such

explanations concerning his past life

as were best calculated to serve his

wishes. More modest than his Bri-

tish apologists, he palliated, instead

of denying, the poisoning of his pri-

soners in Egypt, the massacre at Jaf-

fa, the murder of the Duke D'Eng-
hien, and other enormities. An em-
peror, a conqueror retired from war,

and sequestered from power, must be
favourably listened to by those who
have the romantic pleasure of hearing

him plead his own cause. Milder edi-

tions of his crimes began to be circu-

lated in Europe, and, in the curiosity

to see and admire the chained tyger,

men forgot the ravages which he had
committed while at liberty.

In France, especially, there were
many disposed to think more favour-

ably of Napoleon in Elba, than of

Napoleon on the throne ; and gra-

dually, even from the novelty and
peculiarity of his situation, he began
to excite a very different interest from
that which attached to him who levied

so many conscriptions, and sacrificed

to his ambition so many milHons of
victims. Every instance of his activi-

ty within the little circle of his domi-

nions was contrasted by his admirers

with the constitutional inertness of

the restored monarch. Excelling as

much in the arts of peace as in those

of war, it wanted but (they said) the

fostering hand and unwearied eye of

Napoleon to have rendered France
the envy of the universe, had his mi-

litary affairs permitted the leisure and
opportunity which the Bourbons novr

enjoyed. These allegations, secretly

insinuated, and at length loudly mur-
mured, had their usual effects upon
the fickle temper of the public ; and.
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fts the temporary enthusiasm in favour

of the Bourbons faded into indiffer-

ence and aversion, the general horror

of Buonaparte's ambitious and tyran-

nical disposition began to give way to

the recollection of his active, energe-

tic, and enterprizing qualities.

This change must soon have been
known to him who was its object. An
expression is said to have escaped
from him during his passage to Elba,

which marked, at least, a secret feel-

ing that he might one day recover
the high dignity from which he had
fallen. " If Mavius," he ob&erved,
** had slain himself in the marshes of
Mintumae, he would never have en-
joyed his seventh consulate." What
was perhaps originally but the vague
aspirations of an ardent spirit striving

against adversity, became,, from the
circumstances of France, a plausible

and well-grounded hope. It required

but to establish communications among
his numerous and zealous partizans,

to hold out such hopes as might lure

the jacobins to his standard, to profit

by and inflame the growing discon-

tents and divisions of France, and a
conspiracy was ready formed, with
little exertion on the part of him who
soon became its object and its centre.

It has been gravely stated, that the
Exile of Elba even intrigued with the

foreign powers of Europe, in order to

induce them to undo the work which,
with such labour, they had accom-
plished, and replace Napoleon on the

throne ot the Bourbons. To England
he is said to have offered the sove-

reignty of Holland, and to have made
proposals of equally extravagant ad-
vantage to Russia and Austria. We
Itnow this report to be false, so far as

- Britain is concerned, and we do not
believe it in other respects. Such
overtures could only have served to
{sharpen the suspicion with which the
Congress regarded Buonaparte, when
the allied powers began, too late, to

6

be sensible of the extravagance of
their generosity at the treaty of Paris.

It was in France and Naples only that

Buonaparte could look for allies and
confederates.

The situation of Murat, partly ow-
ing to his own ambitious views, and
partly to the nersevering enmity of
Talleyrand, was becoming daily more
critical. The state of Italy afforded

him the most flattering hopes of suc-

cess in a daring enterprize ; the views

of France and Austria menaced him
with the loss of his kingdom. These
causes, which will be more fully de-

veloped when we treat of the Italian

campaign, rendered Murat peculiarly

accessible to the daring suggestions

of Napoleon, who, it must be remem-
bered, was at once bis master, his

brother-in-law, and the author of his

fortune. The corjfidante of their cor-

respondence was the sister of Napo-
leon, Pauline Borghese. Lively, bold,

active, an intriguer in every sense of

the word, this lady performed several

voyages betwixt Elba and Naples, the

object of which was to re-establish

an intimate union of interests betwixt

the brothers-in-law. How M urates

share of the adventure terminated,

we will detail hereafter.

In France, Buonaparte had doubt-

less many correspondents ; and if his

power had lasted longer, we should

have heard them make a merit of

their share in scheming and forward-

ing his enterprize. But the term of

his success was so short, that although

it afforded innumerable reports of this

kind, there was no time to discover

which ofthem were true, which forged

by the vanity of the narrators, which

invented by the government to serve

temporary purposes. The materials

for this vast conspiracy seem to have

lain so ready for combination, the

moral sense of the people was so de-

praved, and their passions so much
inflamed, that its ramifications soon
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C itended, like those of an immense

n et . over the whole kingdom of France,

and the cord for drawing it was in the

hands of Buonaparte. Paris was, of

course, the centrical point from which

the subordinate agents received their

secret instructions ; committees of

the disaffected were established in

the different quarters of the city. The
most ajtive members were women,
\vrho, having held rank at the court of

Buv)oaparte, had been repulsed or

treated with neglect at that of Louis.

They were, in general, the wives of

Buonaparte's generals and nobles and
statestiica, to whom the aristocratic

pride of the court-ladies denied the

honours of the drawing-room. It is

astonishing how much the passions of

female emulation and revenge influ-

enced the feelings of their relations,

and influenced a grand national catas-

trophe. A quarrel betwixt two ladies

of Queen Anne*s household occasion-

ed the peace of Utretcht; and the

aristocratic state maintained by the fe-

male attendants of the Duchess d'An-
gouleme, had some share in bringing

on the battle of Waterloo. One re-

markable agent and victim of the

short-lived revolution acknowledged
how much he was influenced by such
considerations. " 1 shall no longer,"

said Ney, when he deserted the cause
of his sovereign for that of Buona-
parte, " see my wite return from the

Tuilleries in tears, on account of the

neglect with which she has been
treated ;" and many, besides the Ma-
rechal, felt, though they might not
acknowledge, the impulse they recei-

ved from these womanish grievances.

Offended pride hesitates at no mea-
sures for gratifying vengeance. Be-
sides the purses of their husbands, or

lovers, which, of course, they com-
manded, many of these female intri-

guers devoted their jevvels to the cause
of revolution, and the sale produced
considerable sums. The chiefof these

female conspirators was Hortensia

Beauharnois, daughter of Josephine,

and wife of Louis Buonaparte whom
his brother created King of Holland,

and afterwards deposed. To this per-

son, at once his step-daughter and
sister-in-law, Buonaparte wan so ten-

derly attached as to give room for

scandal, notwithstanding the propin-

quity of this double connection. She
had been created by Louis, Duchess
of St Leu, at the request, it was be-

lieved, of the Emperor Alexander,
who had magnanimously extended
his protection to several of the fallen

house of Buonaparte. At Nanterre,

Neuilly, and St Leu, meetings of the

principal conspirators were held; and
her confidential friend, Madame Ha-
melin, is said to have assisted in con-

cealing the agents whom Buonaparte
sent from Elba. The Duchess of
Bassano, wife of that Maret, Duke of
Bassano, who was considered for some
time as Buonaparte's favourite coun-
sellor; with the Duchess of Monte-
bello, (wife of Marechal Lanne,) and
other ladies, whose rank at the royal

court was inferior to that which they
had held at the emperor's, were en-
gaged in the plot. Seductions of
every species were used to draw the
discontented within the vortex of
conspiracy; nor was it safe to be-
come possessed of the secret without
joining their measures. It is said that

such a confidence was fatal to Gene-
ral Quesnel, who, having repulsed

with indignation the treasonable pro-

posals made to him at one of these

societies, was soon afterwards assassi-

nated and flung into the Seine.

At the meetings held in the houses
of these intriguing females, the whole
artillery of conspiracy was forged and
put in order, from the political lie,

which does its work if believed but
for an hour, to the political song or
squib, which, like the fire-work from
which it derives its name, expresses
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love of frolic or of mischief, accord-

ing to the nature of the materials

amongst which it is thrown. From
these places of rendezvous the agents

of the plot f allied out upon their re-

spective rounds, furnished with every

lure that could rouse the suspicious

landholder, attract the idle Parisian,

seduce the Ideologue, who longed to

try the experiments of his Utopian

theories upon real government, and

above all, secure the military, from

the officer, before whose eyes trun-

cheons, coronets, and even crowns,

were disposed in ideal prospect, to

the grenadier, whose hopes only aim-

ed at blood, brandy, and free quarters.

The lower orders of the populace,

particularly those inhabitinjj the two

great suburbs of Saint Margeau and

Saint Antoine, were disposed to the

cause from their natural restlessness

and desire of change ; from the ap-

prehension that the king would dis-

continue the expensive buildings in

which Buonaparte was wont to em-

ploy them; from a Jacobinical dislike

to the lawful title of Louis, joined to

some tender aspirations after the hap-

py days of liberty and equality ; and

lastly, from the disposition which the

lees of society every where manifest

to get rid of the law, their natural

curb and enemy. The influence of

Richard Lenoir was particularly use-

ful to the conspirators. He was a

wealthy cotton -manufacturer, who
combined and disciplined no less than

three thousand workmen in his em-
ployment, so as to be ready at the

tirst signal of the conspirators. Le
Noir was called by the royalists San-

terre the Second ; being said to as-

pire, like that celebrated suburbian

brewer, to become a general of Sans
Culottes. He was bound to Buona-
parte's interest by his daughter ha-

ving married General Lelebre Des-
nouettes, who was not the less the

favourite of Napuleoa that he had

broken his parole, and fled from Eng-
land when a prisoner of war. Thus
agitated like a lake by a subterranean
earthquake, revolutionary movements
began to shew themselves ^mongst
the populace. At times, under pre-

tence of scarcity of bread or employ-
ment, tumultuous groups assembled
on the terrace of the Tuilleries, with

clamours which reminded the Duchess
D'Angouleme of those which prece-
ded the imprisonment and death of
her parents. The police dispersed

them for the moment ; but, if any ar-

rests were made, it was only of such
wretches as shouted when they heard
others shout, and no efforts were made
to ascertain the real cause of symp-
toms so alarming.

The police of Paris was at this

time under the direction of Mons.
D'Aodre, formerly a financier. His
loyalty does not seem to have been
doubted, but his prudence and acti-

vity are very questionable ; nor does
he seem ever to have been complete-
ly master either of the duties oi his

office, or the tools by which it was to

be performed. These tools, in other

words, the subordinate agents and
officers and clerks, the whole machi-
nery as it were of the police, had re-

mained unchanged since that dread-
ful power was administered by Sa-

vary, Buonaparte's head spy and con-
fidential kidnapper. This body, as

well as the army, felt that their ho-

nourable occupation was declined in

emolument and importance since the

fall of Buonaparte, and looked back
with regret to the days when they

were employed in agencies, dark, se-

cret, and well-recompensed, unknown
to a peaceful and constitutional admi-
nistration. Like evil spirits employed
by the spells of a benevolent enchant-

er, these police-officers seem to have

served the king grudgingly and unwil-

lingly ; to have neglected their duty^ i

when that could be done with iropu- '
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niy; and to have shewn that they

held lost their activity and omnisci-

ence, so soon as embarked in the

service of legitimate monarchy.

Under the connivance, therefore,

if not with the approbation of the po-

lice, conspiracy assumed a more open

and daring aspect Several houses

of dubious fiiaie, but especially the

Cafte Montanssier, in the Palais Roy-

ale, were chosen as places of ren-

dezvous for the subordinate satel-

lites of the cause, where the toasts

given, the songs sung, the tunes

performed, and the language held,

all bore allusion to Buonaparte's glo-

ries, his regretted absence, and his

desired return. To express their

hopes that this event would take place

in the sprit^g, the conspirators adopt-

ed for their symDol the violet ; and

afterwards applied to Buonaparte him •

self the name of Corporal Violet. The
flower and the colour were publicly

worn as a party distinction, before it

would seem the court had taken the

least alarm ; and the health of Buo-

naparte, under the name of Corporal

Violet, or Jean d'Kpee, was pledged

by many a royalist without suspicion

of the concealed meaning.

Paris was the centre of the conspi-

racy ; but its ramifications extended
through France. Clubs were formed
in the chief provincial towns. Regu-
lar correspondences were established

between them and the capital; an in-

tercourse much favoured, it has been
asserted, by Lavallette, who, having

been long director-general of the

posts under Buonaparte, retained con-

siderable influence over the subordi-

nate agents of that department, none
of whom had been displaced upon the

king's return. It appears from the

evidence of Mons. Ferrand, director-

general under the king, that the cou-

riers, who, like the soldiers and po-

lice-officers, had found more advan-

tage under the imperial than under

the royal government, were several

of them in the interest of their old

master. And it is averred, that the

correspondence relating to the con-

spiracy was carried on through the

royal post-office, contained in letters

sealed with the king's seal, and dis-

patched by public messengers wear-

ing his livery.

Such open demonstrations of trea-

sonable practices did not escape the

observation of the royalists, and they

appear to liave been communicated
to the ministers from different quar-

ters. But each of these official per-

sonages seems scrupulously to have

entrenched himself within the routine

of his own particular department, so

that what was only of general import

to thf whole, was not considered as

the business of any one in particu-

lar. Thus, »vhen the stunning catas-

trophe had happened, each endea-

voured to shift the blame from him-

self, like the domestics in a large and
ill-regulated family; and although all

acknowledged that gross negligence

had existed elsewhere, no one admit-

ted that the fauit lay with himself.

This general infatuation surprises us

upon retrospect ; but Heaven, who
frequently punishes mankind by the

indulgence of their own foolish or

wicked desires, had decreed that

peace was to be restored to Europe

by the extermination of that army to

whom peace was a state so odious;

and for that purpose it was necessary

that they should be successful in their

desperate attempt to dethrone their

peaceful and constitutional sovereign,

and to reinstate the despot who was

soon to lead them to the completion

of their destiny, and, it may be pre-

sumed, of his own.
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CHAP. IX.

Buonaparte embarks at Elba—And lands m France—And marches to Gap
Smpicions of Treachery in the War Department—Labedoytre joins Buona-
parte ivith ills Regiment.—Revolt of the Troops at Grenoble,—Measnies of
the Royal Party.—Soult is displacedfrom the Ministiy.— The Treason of Le-
febre Desnouettea, and Lallemand is discovered^ and prevented.—Defection

ofthe Troops under Macdonald—Decrees ofLyons.—Buonaparte's progress
to Auxerre.—His Interview with the Vicar-General.—Ney is appointed to

command against Buonaparte.—He deserts and joins him.— The King visits

the Chamber of Deputies.— Their Enthusiasm in the Royal Cause.—A Camp
formed at Melun—But its Fidelity is doubted.—The King leaves Pans—Is
expelled from Lisle—And compelled to Retreat to Ghent,—Disasters of his

Followers.—Defection of the Army at Melun.—State of Affairs at Paris.—
Buonaparte enters the Capital and completes the Revolution.'—Fickleness of
the People and their Leaders.

All was now prepared in France,

and waited but the presence of the

head of the conspiracy. It is said, that

for some time previous to his taking

the last desperate step a gloom was
observed to hang upon Buonaparte's

mind. He shunned society, was soli-

tary and moody, relinquished his usual

exercises and amusements, andseemed
to brood over some dark and import-

ant thoughts. That he deeply consider-
ed the consequence to others of the

measure hewas about to adopt, wecan-
notbelieve; but itwas fraught with such

personal risk and danger as might well

have startled him. If he failed in ma-
kingthedesiredimpression on the mind
of the French soldiers and the people,

he could hardiy expect to avoid death

;

and if he succeeded, he had still to

oppose the force of a lately subdued
and divided nation against the united
strength of Europe, grown wise by
experience, and familiar at once with

the road to Paris and with the safest

path to peace through the temple of

victory. The die,however,was cast,and
it was no longer time to draw back.

Some previous steps had been cau'

tiously ventured upon. Three hun-
dred of Buonaparte's old guard had
been landed at Frejus, under the cha-

racter of disbanded soldiers. It was
by means of these men that the alle-

giance of the military was corrupted

and seduced, and their minds prepa-

red for what was to ensue. We cannot

suppose that such a number of persons

were positively entrusted with the se-

cret, but every one of them was pre-

pared to sound forth the praises of the

emperor in his exile, and all entertain-

ed and disseminated the persuasion

that he would soon appear to reclaim

his rights.

On Sunday, 26th Febru-
,

ary, the troops who had foi- Feb, 26.

lowed Buonaparte to the is-
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h adofElba receivedorders to embark.

That the imprudence of the treaty of

lontaijibleau might be complete, the

liiimic emperor had been left in pos-

sossion of a small flotilla that he might

have another chance of becoming mas-

ter of a real one. The vessels were,

a brig called the Inconstant, some ze-

becks and row-boats, in all seven trans-

ports, on board of which nine hun-

dred soldiers were embarked. The
final resolution was kept so secret, that

even Bertrand was a stranger to it

until an hour before its being carried

into execution. The officers were

most of them engaged at a ball given

by Pauline Borghese, the sister of

Buonaparte, and only left it to go on
board the little squadron. The gene-
ral officers who attended Buonaparte,

were Bertrand, Drouet, and Cam-
bronne, together with the director of

the mines. Monsieur Porrs de Cette,

who had contributed largely to the

expence of the expedition. A procla-

mation from General Lapi, calling

himselfgovernor of the island of Elba,

first announced to the inhabitants that

their temporary emperor was recalled

by Providence to a wider career of
glory.

Sir Niel Campbell, appointed by
the British government to reside in

the isle of Elba at the court of Buo-
naparte, was absent on a short expe-
dition to the coast of Italy, a circum-
stance which doubtless had some share
ia determining the moment of the em-
barkation; for although the British

officer had neither the authority nor
the efficient means to prevent Buona-
parte and his guards from going
whenever they thought fit, yet his ab~
sence might be represented as a con-
nivance on the part of England at the
step which the ex-emperor of France
had adopted, and no means of delu-
sion were now to be omitted. When,
on its return, the English sloop of
war Partridge, in which Sir Niel

Campbell was, approached the isle,

the appearance of the national guard
on the batteries, instead of the hel-

raetted grenadiers of the imperial

guard, at once apprised the British

resident ofwhat had happened. When
he landed, he found the mother and
sister of Buonaparte in a well-painted

agony of anxiety about the fate of

their emperor, of whom they affected

to know nothing, except that he had
steered towards the coast of Barbary,
They appeared extremely desirous to

detain Sir Niel Campbell on shore*

Resisting their entreaties, and repell-

ing the more pressing arguments of
the governor, who seemed somewhat
disposed to use force to prevent him
from reirabarking, Sir Niel Campbell
regained his vessel, and set sail in pur-
suit of the adventurer. But it was too
late; they only attained a distant sight

of the flotilla, after Buonaparte and
his forces had landed.

In their passage the adventurers
made a narrow escape, as they fell in
with a royal French frigate. The sol-

diers on board of the Inconstant were
commanded to put off their caps and
lie down upon the deck, while the
captain of the brig exchanged some
questions of ordinary civility with the
captain of the frigate, to whom he
chanced to be known. This done,
each vessel followed her own course,

and Buonaparte, on the 1st of March,
found himself once more on the coast
of France, off Frejus, in the gulf of St
Juan. Here, in token of his resumed
pretensions to the throne of France,
he caused his attendants and soldiers

assume the tri-coloured cockade,
and throw into the sea those which
they had worn in Elba. This was
done with shouts of Vive I'Empereur ;

and under these colours and auspices
they commenced their disembarka-
tion.

It seemed essential to the success
of an enterprise, which rested entirely
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on popular opinion, that all its first

steps ghoul 1 be prosperous ; but this

was not the case : A party of twenty-
five men, disembarked as a forlorn

hope to possess themselves of Antibes,

were arrested by General Corsin,

the commandant of the place. The
Elbese officer, in an attempt to es-

cape, precipitated himself into the
ditch of the fort, and broke his back.

Such another exan^ple of fidelity to

the Bourbons as that of Corsin, would
have entirely ruined the expedition

of the Emperor of Elba, but he hasten-

ed to seek out men with minds better

prepared to receive him. The ge-

neral disembarkment took place at

Cannes, about five in the afternoon,

and the adventurers instantly com-
menced their march, with a band of
scarce a thousand men, into the heart

of a kingdom, from which their

leader had been so lately expelled

with execration, and where his rival

enjoyed in undisturbed peace a here-

ditary throne. The people of the

country looked on them with doubt-

ful and wondering eyes, fearful alike

to hail them as friends, or to resist

them as invaders ; for if, on the one
hand, appearances seemed to declare

the attempt desperate, on the other,

the ver^ fact of its being adventured,

in despite of these appearances, shew-

ed that Buonaparte had some secret

grounds for confidence. In their first

inarches they were avoided by all who
had property or reputation to risk.

^Jo proprietors appeared, no clergy,

no public functionaries. Some of the

lower order of peasants assembled and
shouted Vive I'Empereurt won by the

daring and romantic circumstances of

the undertaking; but there was no-

thing which seemed to give the en-

terprize the solidity of well-grounded

hope. From Cannes they marched
to Grasse without halting, and leaving

at Grasse six field-pieces, which re-

tarded their march, pressed forward

to Cerenon, where thty made a halt

on the evening of the 2d of March,
after a march of twenty leagues. The
marches of the two succeeding day*
brought Napoleon into Dauphine,
called the cradle of the revolution,

and of all the provinces of France
most partial to its tenets and its he-

roes. Here the resort to Buonaparte
became more general, and the accla-

mations of welcome more decided. In

the district if the Lower Alps, as the

Mnniteur afterwards informed the

public, the peasants thronged from
every quarter, and testifie<i tlieir joy

with an energy which left no doubt
of its sincerity. JStill, however, those

who hailed the march with accla-

mations, were persons of ihe lt)west

ranks. All who had anything to ha-

zard stood al oi and waited the event.

Buonapurte wa!> fast appri)aching a
point where he must come into colli-

sion with a considerable body of

troops ; for the government, long and
late in taking the alarm, had at length

received intelligence, or rather had
listened to that which facts forced

upon them, and were adopting mea-

sures to defeat his enterprise, and di-

recting forces against the invader.

Among all the wonderful circum-

stances attending this singular revo-

lution, the stupid insensibility of the

royal ministers to the imminent dan-

ger in which they were involved, is

by far the most remarkable. Repeat-

ed intimations of the conspiracy (a

conspiracy embracing so wide a circle

could hardly be kept secret) had been

offered to the government. Yet while

the opposite faction were so well in-

formed, that a public journal (LeA^azW

Jaune) actually alluded enigmatically

to Buonaparte*8 landing at Cannes*

on the very day when it took place,

* It was thus expressed, " Our correspondent writes to-day with a pen made of
|

cane {plume de Canne,) to-aiorrow he will write with a goose-quill.'*
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repeated informations dispatched to

the Abbe Montesquieu by the Mar-

quis i\t: Bouthiilier, prefect of the de-

partment of Var, had no force to com-
pel the attention of the minister in

whose cabinet the dispatchtg were

found unopened. In the mean while,

large bodies of troops havl received

orders from Soult> the minister at

war, to move towards Grenoble. In

the defence which this officer after-

wards published, he allows that this

circumstance, joined with the subse-

quent defection of those troops, which
seemed, as' it were, thrown into Buo-
naparte*s way on purpose that they

might join him, must necessarily ex-

cite doubts on the purity of his in-

tentions. But he alleges that the

cause of these movements was a re-

quest from Talleyrand, then repre-

sentative of France at the Congress,

that an army of 30,000 or40,000 men
should be formed in the south, be-

tween Lyons and Chamberri, in order

that the kingdom's state of military

preparation might authorise the high

language he had begun to hold to the

other puwers. If this excuse was
more than a mere pretext, Soult un-

intentionally served Buonaparte as ef-

fectually as if he had been in the se-

cret ot the conspiracy ; for the num-
ber, the appointments, and, above all,

the spirit, both of soldiers and officers,

were such as exactly suited his pur-
poses The same day brought to Pa-
ris an account of these military dis-

positions, with the astounJing intelli-

gence that Buonaparte had landed at

Cannes. All, therefore, rested on the
temper of thej^e troops. 1. zealous in

the royal cau^e. they ve.e ten times
more than sufficieni lo cruj^h Buona-
parte% pioj^ct in il j ud ; if they
proved liisio^al, they tnigl-i atforJ him
almost the certain nitjv«s oi accom-

plishing it with safety. There was a
strong garrison at Grenoble, whicli

Buonaparte now approached. All

seemed to turn upon the manner in

which these troops should conduct

themselves.

The commandant of Grenoble was
General Marchand, a loyal and brave

man. The Mareschal«de-camp Des
Villiers, who commanded in the neigh-

bouring town of Chamberri^ had just-

ly the same character. His force had
been augmented on the 7th of March
by the junction of the seventh regi-

ment of the line, under their colonel.

La Bedoyere. This man had scarce at-

tained the ase of twenty-nine ; he

was distinguished for personal grace

and military accomplishment. His

birth was noble ; and the romantic

misfortunes of some of his ancestors

had already furnished a subject for a
fictitious narrative,* to which his own
story might make a melancholy sequel.

Married to a lady of the family of Da-
mas, distinguished for nobility alike

and loyalty, La Bedovere had availed

himself of their interest to obtain the

command which he now held in the

army, and his wife's relations had be-

come guarantees to the king tor the

loyalty oi' their relative. With all

these motives for maintaining his al-

legiance, La Bedoyere had engaged
frankly and deeply in the conspiracy,

seduced by the military t dents of

Buonaparte,and the disunctionswhich

he had formerly received from him.

He entered into the treason with all the

boiling audacity of his character, and
came prepared tobe tht first in thepath

ot apostacy. He had secretly brought

with his regiment, when it marched
trom Chamborri, one of those eagles,

which, like t'lat of Marius worship-

ped by Catiline, had been reverently

preserved to be, on some fitting occa-

* See a rouiance by Ar.iaud de Baculier, entitled " Le Epoux Malhereux, ou L'Hi=
toire de Monsieur et Mademoiselle La Bedoyere," printed at the Hague m 1773.

VOL. Vni. PART I. K
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sion,the type and banner of revolt and
civil war, * He was also provided

with national cockades, which were
concealed within the hollow of the

drums. Buonaparte had held repeat-

ed communications with this officer

by means of Cambrone, and all was
prepared for the part he was to play

on this important occasion.

The first meeting betwixt Buona-
parte and the soldiers of Louis took
place near the village of Mure, where
the outposts of the garrison of Gre-
noble were posted. The adventurer
advanced towards them, accompanied
only by an aidde-camp, and two or

three officers ; the soldiers kept their

ranks, but seemed irresolute- ** He
that would s!ay his emperor,'* said

Napoleon, advancing and opening his

bosom, " let him now act his plea-

sure." The appeal was irresistible

—

the soldiers threw down their arms,

crowded around the general who had
led them so often to victory, and
shouted, with one voice, Vive lEmpC'
reur ! This scene was doubtless so

prepared as to ensure the probability

of its passing with safety to Buona-
parte's person ; but, allowing all pos-

sible precautions to have been taken

by the disaffected officers in seducing

men of kindred feelings, so many
chances might have deranged their

calculations, that Napoleon must not

be denied the credit of having gone
through this trying scene with ventu-

rous courage and decision. The sol-

diers instantly united their ranks with

those of Elba, and continued to ad-

vance towards Grenoble, whence fresh

reinforcements had already sallied to

join them.
Des Villiers, commandant ofCham-

berri, had reached Grenoble on the

morning of the 7th, with his brigade

of four battalions, and was disposing

his troops for the defence of the

place, when two battalions of the 7th

regiment, commanded by La Be-
doyere, left the town without orders,

and took the road for Gap, where
Napoleon was quartered. No sooner

were they beyond the gates, than

they displayed the eagle, mounted
the tri-coloured cockades, fired their

pieces in the air, and shouted, Vive

I'Empereur I Des Villiers pursued and
overtook them, compelling such strag- i

glers as he met to return to the town.

At the head of the regiment he found
Colonel La Bedoyere, leading it ok
with his sword drawn. He urged him
to return, in the name of his family,

king, country, and honour. The in-

fatuated young man only replied by
asserting his determination to join the

emperor ; and Des Villiers, after ha-

ving discharged his duty to the ut-

termost, was compelled to return a-

lone to Grenoble. General March-
and attempted in vain to find support

among the remaining soldiery, for the

wavering were determined, and the

timid confirmed, by the decided step

of La Bedoyere. Buonaparte was al-

ready in the suburbs; the gate of

Bonne was forced open to make way
for him, the keys having been secured

by the commandant;—he entered the

place amid the shouts of the soldiers

and the rabble ; the garrison destined

to oppose him became his own troops,

and General Marchand his prisoner.

Ashamed, however, to treat him harsh-

ly, and sensible of the advantage his

cause would derive from a shew of

clemency, he dismissed Gen. March-

* The classical reader cannot have forgotten the passage in Cicero's Oration against

Catiline, in which thi^ eagle is mentioned, " Sciam a quo aquilam itlam argenteam,
guam tibi, ac tuis omnibus perniciosam esse conjido etfnnestam fuiuram ; cui domi iua

sacrariiim sceierum tuOrum constitutumfuit, sciam esse praniissatn 9 Tu ut ilia diutius

carere possis, guam venerari, ad ccedem prqficiscens, solebas ? a cujus altarihus sape istam

d^xteram impiam ad necem civium iranstutisti ?"
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and with a compliment to his fideh'ty.

The magistrates urged the hero of

the day to take up his abode in the

house of the mayor, but he conceived

he owed that distinction to an inn

called the Three Dolphins, the mas-

ter of which, Labarre, had served for-

merly in his corps of guards. In this

place the members of the conspiracy

had held many private meetings ; and,

in the month of January preceding, it

was said Bertrand had been his guest,

disguised as a waggoner, upon a secret

expedition from the Isle of Elba.

Grenoble, thus fallen, placed him at

the head of a small army of nearly

three thousand men of all arms, with

a considerable train of artillery, and

corresponding magazines of ammuni-
tion, which, in the opinion of many,
had been deposited in that town in

order that they might augment his re-

sources.

All, meanwhile, was bustle and
confusion at Paris. The first news of

Buonaparte's arrival on the coast of

Provence, reached Paris the day be-

fore he occupied Grenoble, and hke a

distant peal ofthunder in a serene day,

rather excited surprise and curiosity

than apprehension. But when it was
known that he had traversed the coun-
try with his handful of men without
semblance of opposition, mens' minds
became agitated with the apprehen-
sion of some strange and combined
treason. That the Bourbons might
not be wanting to their own cause,

Monsieur, with the Duke of Orleans,
fiet instantly out for Lyons, to make
head against the invader in the south,

and the Duke D'Angouleme, who
was at Bourdeaux, had instructions to

repair to Nismes. Meanwhile, the

spirit of the better orders of the le-

gislative bodies, and of the national

guards, seemed to be roused, and to

express itself decidedly in favour of

Louis XVIII. The Count de Vio-
menil, a royalist, and the Count de
Latour-Maubourg, a constitutionalist,

each enrolled a corps of royal volun-
teersj which were speedily filled up.
The ancient noblesse hastened to of-

fer their services to augment the
household troops ; and the temporary
enthusiasm in favour of the Bourbons
rose so high, that a female exclaimed
on the staircase of the Tuilleries, as
the king shewed himself to the assem-
bled multitude, " IfLouis has not men
enough to fight for him, let him sum-
mon to arms the widows and childless

mothers whom the usurper has ren-
dered miserable." An appeal, drawn
up by Benjamin Constant, was re-

markable for the eloquence which it

breathed, as well as for the subsequent
conduct of the author. It placed in
the most striking light the contrast
between the lawful government of a
constitutional monarch,and the usurp-
ation of an Attila, or Genghis, who
governed only by the sword of his

Mamelukes. It reminded France of
the general detestation with which
Buonaparte had been expelled, and
proclaimed them to be the scorn of
Europe, should they again stretch

their hands voluntarily to the shackles
which they had burst and hurled from
them. Ail Frenchmen were sum-
moned to arms, more especially those
to whom liberty was dear; for in the
triumph of Buonaparte it must find its

grave forever—" With Louis," said

the address, ** was peace and happi-
ness ;—with Buonaparte, war, misery,
and desolation."

It was resolved to form a camp at

Melun for the protection of the capi-

tal. Meanwhile, Buonaparte was de-
clared an outlaw by the royal procla-

mation; addresses poured in to the king
from every quarter; the diplomatic
body ofambassadors and envoys of fo-
reign powers hastened to assure hira

of the amity and friendly disposition

of their sovereigns ; and the most ani-

mating proclamations called on the
people and army to rally around the
sovereign, Distrust, hovrever. speedi*
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ly followed on learning the defection

at Grenoble, and Soult, the minister

at war, was its first object. It was re-

marked, that the arrangement of the

troops in the south had been such as

had completely answered Buonaparte's

Elan. It was remembered that Soult

ad precipitated the king upon the

affair ot Excelman, which his prede-

cessor had hushed up, and that many
of his words and actions were particu-

larly calculated to disgust the officers

on half-pay, to whom, when they be-

came clamorous in their petitions, he

used to recommend to go and drown

themselves. Yet now, one of the

same minister's favourite resources was

to call out these very half-pay officers,

as if, having first rendered them the

king's enemies by his conduct, he was

determined they should not want the

means and opportunity of acting ef-

fectually to his ruin. Having heard

that there was a design to impeach

him before the Chamber of Deputies,

Soult took the measure of resigning

his situation of minister, and offered

his sword to the king, with the port-

folio of his office. Louis accepted his

resignation with apparent reluctance,

for it might have been dangerous to

express doubts of the fidelity of a po-

pular general at this trying crisis, and
returned his sword with expressions of

confidence, to which the marshal pro-

bably listened with haughty indiffe-

rence and contempt. The port-folio

of the war-minister was given to Clerk,

(called Duke of Feltre) a more wor-

thy man, though less known as a sol-

dier than his predecessor. To accept

a situation so responsible at a moment
of such danger, and on such brief

warning, was in itself an act of loyal

devotion, with which every action of

the new minister corresponded. Daily

instances now occurred to shew the

danger of the task he had undertaken.

Measures had been concertedamong
the conspirators that the troops in the

north of France might be induced to
declare for Buonaparte, whilst those
in Dauphine joined his standard. The
principal agents in this quarter were
the dishonoured Lefebre Desnouet-
tes, (known in England by his breach
of parole) and General Allemand,
with his brother. Had this part of
the scheme succeeded like the others,
the person of Louis must have falleu

into the power of his enemy, since his
retreat to Belgium, which he after-

wards accomplished with difficulty,

would have been totally intercepted.

On the 10th of March, Lefebre, arri-

ving from Lisle at Cambray, announ-
ced to his regiment of chasseurs the
royal orders that they should advance
to Compeigne. Various occurrences
on the route tended to excite the sus-
picions ol Baron Lyons, the major,
and other officers ; and on their arri-

val at Compeigne, they compelled
their commanding officer to throw off

the mask, and annoimce his intention
to lead them over to the emperor.
The officers refused to listen to his ar-

guments, and Lefebre was obliged to
make a hasty escape from the arrest
with which they tiireatened him. The
plan of General Allemand correspond-
ed with that of Lefebre Six thou-
sand men of the garrison of Lisle were
put in motion by forged orders, under
pretext that there was an insurrec

tion at Paris. This part of the con-
spiracy was deranged by the accident^
al arrival of Marechal Mortier, wh^i
meeting the troops on the marchj de«
tected and defeated the conspiracy^
The two Allemands fled, but were ta-

ken by the police. To have execute(
them instantly as traitors, might have
struck terror into such as wavered inj

their allegiance ; but the ministers]

dared not venture on a measure of
such energy.

Meanwhile the enemy, although the

northern consjipiracy had failed, be-

came more formidable every day.
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When Monsieur and the Duke of

Orleans arrived at Lyons, where they

were joined by Marechal Macdonald,

they used every effort to awaken a

spirit of loyalty among the troops

and people, fhe national guard seem-

ed favourably disposed, but the mob

of the large suburb of La Guillotiere,

where the lower order of manufactu-

rers dwelt, openly raised the cry of

Vive I'Empereur. The troops of the

line were mournful and silent; and

to the personal appeals which Mon-
sieur made to individuals among

them, they answered plainly, that they

would not fight against their ancient

commander. " You, at least," said

Monsieur, addressing himself to a sol-

dier, scarred with marks of combat,

and wearing three badges of military

distinction,
—" You, at least, as be-

comes a brave Frenchman, will cry

Vive le Roif " I will not,*' answer-

ed the veteran sternly,—** not a sol-

dier here will fight against their fa-

ther.—I will cry Vive VEmpereur l"

While matters were in this state, the

advanced guard of the enemy ap-

proached the suburbs. Marechal

Macdonald marched against them with

two battalions, and occupied the bridge

which divides ihe city from the sub-

urb La Guillotiere. But on the ad-

vance ofNapoleon, Macdonald's troops

broke their ranks, and deserted their

leader, so soon as they beheld the

well-known eagles and the tri-colour-

ed cockades of Buonaparte's follow-

ers. After exerting every effort to

bring back his soldiers to better sen-

timents, and having very nearly be-

come their prisoner in the attempt,

the marechal carried back news to tlie

princes that ail was lost. The temper
of the troops which remained in the

city was the same, or even worse,

than that of the battalions which Mac-
donald had led forward, and Monsieur
had no alternative but a speedy and
almost a solitary flight. The ancient

capital of the Gauls, with its wealth,
population, military stores, and mate-
rials of every kind, was abandoned to
the invader, who entered amid the
shouts of Vive VEmpereur^ and might
now be said, for the tirst time, to head
an army, whose numerical strength,
though it did not exceed seven t'lou-

sand men, bore some proportion to his
high pretensions. In public opinion
he was yet more formidable, since the
princes of the house of Bourbon, af-
ter their utmost ettbrts, having been
completely foiled, saw themselves obli-

ged to retreat before him. All hope
was now over that the invader could
be destroyed by a single blow, and
the most sanguine royalists saw before
them the bloody and doubtful pros-
pect of a civil war. Ma^on, Chalons,
Dijon, and almost all Burgundy fol-

lowed the example of Lyons, and de-
clared for the emperor. On the other
hand, Provence, animated with the
same spirit which pervaded the town
of Marseilles, raised troops in the royal
name ; and the south of France, influ-

enced by the example of Bourdeaux,
seemed to espouse the same cause.

At Lyons Buonaparte made a pause,
and was joined by some oi the civili-

ans of his party, while he received
communications and assurances of fi-

delity from others. In the course of
his rapid march, his guards h^d dis-

persed an address, in their own name,
to their ancient companiou^^ in arms,
and others, in the name of their mas-
ter, addressed to the army and to the
people. They were ot a martial cha-
racter,.T-spoke of recovering ihe glory

ot F>ance, and promised that victory

should march at the charging step,

and the eagle, with the national co-
lours, fly from steeple to steeple, even
to ihe towers of iSotre Darat^. it was
now necessary to give to his cause
such a colour as should have a shade
of civil right as well as of military

power. He commenced thq organic
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zatlon of his government and admi-

nistration. Carabaceres was named
minister ofjustice; Carnot, of the in-

terior ; Fouche, of the police ; and Da-
voust, minister at war. Decrees upon

decrees issued forth with a rapidity

which shewed how Buonaparte had
employed those studious hours at El-

ba, which he was supposed to have

dedicated to the composition of his

Memoirs. They ran in the name of

Napoleon, by the grace of God, Em-
peror of France, and were dated on

the 1 3th of March, although not pro-

mulgated until the 21st of that month.

The first of these decrees abrogated all

changes in the courts of justice and
tribunals which had taken place du-

ring the absence of Napoleon, The se-

cond displaced all officers belonging to

the class of emigrants, and introduced

into the army by the king. The third

suppressed the order of St Louis, the

white flag and cockade, and other

royal emblems, and restored the three-

coloured banner,and the imperial sym-

bols of Buonaparte's authority. The
same decree abolished the Swiss guard

and the household troops of the king.

The fourth sequestered the effects of

the Bourbons. And a similar ordinance

sequestered the restored property of

emigrant families, and was so artfully

worded as to represent great changes

of property having taken place in this

manner. The fifth decree of Lyons
suppressed the ancient nobility and
feudal titles, and formally confirmed

proprietors of national domains in

their possessions. The sixth declared

sentence of banishment against all

emigrants not erased from the list pre-

vious to the accession of the Bourbons,

to which was added confiscation of

their property. The seventh respect-

ed the Legion of Honour, and resto-

red that order in every respect as it

had existed under the emperor, uni-

ting to its funds the confiscated reve-

nues of the order of St Louis. The

eighth and last decree was the most
important of all. Under pretence that

emigrants who had borne arms against

France had been introduced into the
body of the peers, and that the Cham-
ber of Deputies had already sate for

the legal time, it dissolved both Cham-
bers, and convoked the Electoral Col-
leges of the Empire, in order that they
might hold, in the ensuing month of
May, an extraordinary assembly of
the Champ-de- Mai. This convocation,
for which the inventor found a name
in the history of the ancient Franks,
was to have two objects : First, to

make such alterations and reforma-
tions in the constitution of the empire
as circumstances should render advi-

sable- Secondly, to assist at the co-
ronation of the Empress and of the
King of Rome.
We cannot pause to criticize these

various enactments. In general, how-
ever, it may be remarked, that they
were admirably calculated to serve Na-
poleon's cause. They flattered the ar-

my, and at the same time heated their

resentment against the emigrants, by
insinuating that they had been sa-

crificed by Louis to the interest of
these his followers. They held out
to the republicans a speedy prospect

of confiscations, proscriptions, and re-

volutions of government ; while the

imperialists were gratified with a view
of ample funds for pensions, offices,

and honorary decorations. To the

proprietors of national domains was
promised security, to the Parisians,

the spectacle of the Champ-de-Mai ;

and to all France, peace and tranquil-

lity, since the arrival of the empress
and her son, so confidently asserted to

be at hand, must be considered as a

pledge of the friendship of Austria.

Russia was also said to be friendly to

Napoleon, and the conduct of Alex-

ander toward the members of Buona-
parte's family was boldly appealed to

as evidence of the fact. England, it

6
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vas said, befriended him, else how

2ould he have escaped from an isle

surrounded by her naval force? Prus-

sia, therefore, alone, might be hostile

and unappeased ; but, unsupported by

the other belligerent powers, Prussia

must remain passive, or would soon

be reduced to reason. The very plea-

sure in mortifying one, at least, of the

late victors of Paris, gave a zest and

poignancy to the revolution, which the

concurrence of the other great states

would, according to Buonaparte, ren-

der easy and peaceful. Such news

were carefully disseminated through

France by Buonaparte's adherents.

They preceded his march, and prepa-

red the minds of men to receive him

as their destined master.

On the ISth, Buonaparte recom-

menced his journey, and, advancing

through Ma9on, Chalons, and Dijon,

he reached Auxerre on the 17th

March. His own mode of travelling

rather resembled that of a prince,

who, weary of the fatigue of state,

wishes to extricate himself as much as

possible from its trammels, than that

of an adventurer coming at the head

of an army of insurgents to snatch a

crown from the head of a lawful mo-
narch who wore it. He travelled se-

veral hours in advance of his army,
often without any guard, or, at most,

attended only by a few Polish lancers.

The country through which he jour-

nied was favourable to his pretensions.

It had been severely treated by the

allies during the military manoeuvres
of the last campaign, and the dislike

of the suffering inhabitants extended
itself to the family who had mounted
the throne by the influence of these

strangers. When, therefore, they saw
the late emperor among them alone,

without guards, enquiring, with his

usual appearance ot active interest,

into the extent of their losses, and
making liberal promises to repair them,
it is no wonder that they should rather

remember the battles he had fought in

their behalf against the foreigners,

than think on the probability that his

presence among them might be the

precursor of a second invasion.

The revolutionary fever preceded

Buonaparte like an epidemic disorder.

The I4;th regiment of lancers, quar-

tered at Auxerre, trampled under foot

the white cockade at the first signal;

the sixth regiment of lancers decla-

red also for Napoleon, and, without

waiting for orders, drove a few sol-

diers of the household troops from
Montereau, and secured that import-

ant post, which commands the passage

of the Seine. The infectious disorder

did not, however, reach the clergy.

The Abbe Viart, vicar-general of the

cathedral of Auxerre, had a remarka-

ble interview with Buonaparte at that

place. " You priests," said Buona-
parte, ** are all factious." " I know
none of this diocese," answered the

vicar-general, *« who deserve such a
reproach." " The peasantsdetest you."
** If you will enquire among the su-

perior classes of society, you will find

we possess their confidence and es-

teem." ** You speak of nothing but
tithes." " It is, perhaps, the first

time," was the reply, ** that the word
has been mentioned here, and it does

not now come from the mouth of a
priest.'* *' Of a priest 1" said Buona-
parte ;

*' it was I who established the

fortune of the priesthood." *< The be-

nefit," replied Viart, *' should not be
forgotten, however inadequate that

fortune has proved." " They have as

ample provision as in other states of

Europe," rejoined Napoleon. ** In
other states," replied Viart, '< their

appointments may be aided by lo-

cal resources; in France, as is well

known, they cannot." " Priests ought
to have no more ; the gospel prescribes

that they detach their thoughts from
worldly things." ** It prescribes the

same self-denial to all men," replied
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the Abbe, firmly ;
*' but the clergy

would not complain of their poverty,

did it not impede their usefulness

among rhe rude common people, who
contemn their indigence." " Enough,
enough," said Buonaparte ;

** retire.**

At this angry expression, which he
accompanied with a stamp, the vicar-

general siirned the cross, and, saying
** Blessed be his nnme who humbleth
us," left the apartment, Buonaparte
was speedily consoled for the inflexi-

bility of the churchman by a most re-

markable instance of defection which
took place ere he left Auxerre.

When Louis cast his eyes around
him for a general whose interest in

the hearts of the soldiers might be
opposed to that of Buonaparte, the

name of Ney had not escaped him.

This officer, bred to the trade of a
cooper in the little village of Sarre

Louis, had elevated himself, by his

desperate bravery and military skill, to

the rank of Mareschal, Duke, and
Prince of Buonaparte's empire. He
learned the rudiments of war as a
partisan in a regiment of hussars, and
retained, through his whole career, a
tincture of that wild service. He was
licentiousin every particular, but brave

to the most determined df gree, active,

skilful, unwearitd, and ardent, and in-

disputably the best general of light

troops in the French service. His

name appears in the most brilliant

campaigns of the revolution ; and

in Russia his gallantry preserved the

reliques of Napoleon's army during

their disastrous retreat, particularly

at the ba*tle of Krasnoe. On that oc«»

cation he forc<'d his way, with a hand-
ful of men, through such dispropor-

tioned force of the Russians, that he
appeared before Buonaparte when all

had given him up for lost. Napoleon
threw his arms around his neck, and
exclaimed, that he no longer regret-

ted his losses, since fortune had pre-

served his dear cou'in, the undaunted
Duke of Elchingen. Since the acces-*

sion of the Bourbons, Ney had resided

chiefly at his country seat of Cou-
dreaux, and seemed estranged from
the court, though it was much fre-

quented by his wife.* Upon the land-

ing of Buonaparte, Ney was summon-
ed to Paris by an aid-de-camp of the

minister of war. On the 7th March
he had a personalinterviewwith Louis,

and expressed himself in the strong-?

est terms of devotion and fidelity.

The Prince de Poix, who was present

at the interview, deposed upon the

Marechal's trial, that, in answer to

the king's expression that he relied

on his devoted faith, Ney stooped,

and kissed with emotion the hand
which Louis held out to him, exclaim-

ing, ** I hope to bring him to your ma-
jesty in a cage ot iron.f Hi.-' destina-

tion was to command an army of re-

serve, which, it was imagined, his inte-

rest with the troops might render wor-

* Mademoiselle Ney was the second daughter of Mademoiselle Auguie, waiting-wo-

man to Marie Antoinette, and so faithful to her mistress that she precipitated herself

from a high window upon hearing ot the queen's execution, and died in consequence.
But she was also the niece of a certain Mademoiselle de Compans, who kept a board-

ing-school near St Cloud, an institution favourable, it was said, both to the politics and
pleasures of Buonaparte.

t Ney, upon his trial, endeavoured to explain away this phrase. He admitted he had
said something about an iron cage, but only meant that Buonaparte deserved such a re-

ward for his temerity. But it was a favourite expression with the Marechal. He said

to Monsieur Dranges de Bourcia, the sub-prefect of Poligny, that Buonaparte should
he attacked like a wild animal, and brought in a cage of iron to Paris. *' A tumbril
would do better," said the sub-prefect. " By no means," answered Ney, " you do not
understand the Parisians; they must have a sight of hira through the hars."
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thy of trust, for the purpose of se-

oonding the efforts of Monsieur, who
had just departed from Lyons, For

this purpose, he went to Besan9on,

where, on the 11th March, he learn-

ed the occupation of Lyons by Buo-

naparte, and the defection of the

troops stationed in that city. He con-

tinued to assemble troops from the

various neighbouring garrisons, as ifto

assume a position for attacking Buo-

naparte on flank and rear when he

should move forward upon Paris. To
those who objected the bad disposi-

tion of the soldiers, and remarked that

he would have difficulty in inducing

them to fight, Ney answered determi-

nedly, " They shall fight ; 1 will take

a musket from a grenadier and begin

theaction myself;—I will runmy sword

to the hilt in the first who hesitates to

follow my example." To the minis-

ter at war he wrote, that all were daz-

zled by the activity and rapid pro-

gress of the irivader ; that the invader

was favoured by the common people

and the soldiers, but that the officers

and civil authorities were loyal, and
he still hoped " to see a fortunate close

of this mad enterprize." In the night

between the 13th and 14th, he recei-

ved in private an emissary from Buo-
naparte, with a letter, in Bertrand's

hand-writing, summoning him as *< the
bravest of the brave/* a name which
Buonaparte sometimes gave to Ney,
to join the imperial standard. On his

trial he affirmed, that this was his fiist

communication with Buonaparte since
his exile ; but it is certain that he had
formerly represented his return as an
event long arranged by himself and
the other marechals. At any rate,

if, hitherto, he had served the king
with good faith, his fidelity gave way
exactly five days after he had parted
from Louis with professions of such
profound devotion. On the morning
of the 1 ^th, he communicated to Ge-
nerals Bourmont and Lecourbe his m-
tention to join Buonaparte. It was in

vain that these officers warmly urged

him to remain stedfast in his duty;

his resolution v/as formed. An order

of the day, or proclamation, informed

the soldiers under his command, that

the cause of the Bourbons was lost

for ever, and that the marechal, who
had often led them to victory, was

now about to march them to join the

immortal phalanx which the emperor

was conducting to Paris, there to es-

tablish for ever the happiness of

France. This proclamation was re-

ceived by the soldiers with shouts of

Vive VEmpereur ; Buonaparte's co-

lours and standard were instantly dis-

played, and his adherents took the li-

cense of pillaging several houses in

the place. But the superior officers

regarded the conduct of Ney as an

act of gross dishonour and treachery.

Bourmont, Lecourbe, the Marquis de

la Genetiere, and others, even his own
aid-de-camp, the Baron Clouet, left

the army in disgust. Another officer

of rank gave a yet stronger testimony

against this act of unparalleled trea-

son. He came before Ney, and thus

addressed him :
'* It is easier for a man

of honour to break iron than to break

his word ;" then snapping his sword

asunder, he threw it at the raarechal's

feet. *' To prove what I say, there

lie the fragments of the sword with

which I came to fight under your or-

ders." He then turned his back on
the marechal, and left the town.

Ney, unmoved by the scorn thus pour-

ed on him, proceeded to t arry his

treachery into effect, and joined Buo-
naparte, who received him with open
arms. His defection did incalculable

mischief to the kind's cause, by show-

ing that the very highest rank in the

army was ndected by the same spirit

ot treason which possessed the com-
mon soldiers.

All was now apprehension at Paris.

False intelligence, communicated by
the telegraph, had announced the ae-

struction of Buonaparte belore Lyons.
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This served for the moment to para-

h'ze the efforts of the royalists, when
every moment was precious, and, when
discovered, it spread discouragement,

by shewing that the public channels

of intelligence were in possession of

the enemy. The return of Monsieur,
with the melancholy intelligence of

the occupation of Lyons, at once
dispersed the vain hopes which this

annunciation had spread through the

royalists, and which rendered the real

calamity doubly astounding. The last

stake for the kingdom was now to be
played : The king attended the sitting

of the Chamber of Deputies on the

16th of March, where he was received

with lively tokens of respect and af-

fection. He reminded them of his

labours for the benefit of France; of

the honourable peace which he had
procured for her when resistance was
no longer available. " I fear not,'* he
said, " for myself. What can befall

me better at the age of sixty than

death in defence of my kingdom ! It

is for France I fear, to which he, who
is now approaching, brings the scourge

both of civil and foreign war. Let us

rally around our constitutional char-

ter, which I here swear to maintain.

Let the concurrence of the chambers
give authority and impulse to our just

defence, and the termination of the

war will shew what a great nation,

loyal to its monarch and laws, can do
for their protection." This touching

appeal, rendered yet more affecting

by the benevolent looks and impres-

sive delivery of the aged monarch,
was received with shouts of ** Long
live the king,—we are his for life and
death !'* Monsieur, in his own name,
and that of the princes of his house,

swore fidelity to the king and the

charter ; and the brothers threw them-
selves into each other's arms as he
concluded the oath. The hall echoed
with the most enthusiastic acclama-
tions, and it seemed impossible but

that such bursts of loyalty must have
been followed by the most active and
zealous exertions. Laws were hastily

passed for the satisfaction ofsuch grie-

vances as the army had complained of;

for calling out the population to arms;
for recompensing those who should ef-

fectually serve the king; for pardoning
those whom the invader had deluded

;

and for declaring the irrevocability of
the national domains, and affording se-

curity against the re-establishment of

tithes or feudal services. These were
wise and provident measures, so far as

they went to organise resistance to

the immediate danger : but in so far as

they were calculated to obviate the

suspicions of the soldiers and proprie-

tors of national domains, they were
impolitic, since the application ofsuch

remedies seemed to acknowledge that

ground had actually existed for the

calumnies by which those suspicions

had been excited.

Louis next reviewed the garrison

of Paris. The troops of the line,

amounting to 6000 men, received him
in silence indeed, but with respect.

They were ordered to march upon
Melun, and a part of the national

guard was embodied with them. Other
troops were assembled at the same
point, and the royal army, in point of

numbers, appeared to double that

which was marching toward Paris un-

der Buonaparte; but the afflicting news
of the treachery of Ney, shewed how
little dependence could be placed on
the regular troops. The point of con-

fiding in them, was the subject of a

warm discussion at a general council

held in the Tuilleries, in which the

presence of the king did not prevent

the generals and nobles present from
using the most intemperate language

towards each other. Louis retired in

despair, well aware that this disunion

shewed of itself the fallen state of his

fortunes. He now made preparations

for retiring from his capital, without
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eren awaiting the issue of the meet-

ing betwixt Buonaparte's army and

tlie troops at Melun. What indeed

could be expected from them, after

the successive revolts of Grenoble,

Lyons, and Lons le Saulnier !

The king departed from Paris at

one o'clock on the morning of the

20th. The national guard thronged

around him, and asked permission to

spend their lives in his defence. Tears

and sobs burst from the crowd, who,

even at this hour, surrounded his car-

riage. *' Dry your tears, ray friends,"

said the good monarch, " 1 will soon

return to you !" Escorted by his

household troops, and attended by

his family, he took the road to Lisle.

In the morning, a proclamation, pla-

carded through the city, informed the

Parisians that the king was gone to

seek, in another part of his kingdom,

not better subjects than they, but such

as were more favourably situated to

serve his cause. The session of the

two chambers was declared to be clo-

sed until the king should announce

to them his provisional seat of govern-

ment.
The misfortunes which had attend-

ed Louis during the greater part of

his Hfe, continued to pursue his jour-

ney. Every where he was received

by the citizens with shouts of wel-

come, but with sullen silence by the

armed soldiery, who alone could effec-

tually have assisted him. The house-
hold troops marched by Amiens, while

Louis himselfhastened to secure Lisle,

the strongest fortified town in France,

by possession of which he could have
opened the gates of the kingdom to

his foreign auxiliaries, or formed a
place of arras, while he assembled
around him the more faithful part of

his subjects. This plan was defeat-

ed by the conduct of Mortier, who,
while maintaininga seeming allegiance

to the king, contrived to serve most
effectually the cause of his old master.

The garrison of Lisle had shortly be-

fore declared for the emperor, under
D'Erlon, (president of the court-mar*

tial by whom Excelman was acquit*

ted), and had actually left the city in

order to march to join him. The dis-

position of the inhabitants, and of the

adjacent country, was excellent, and
there was no doubt that the king

might have maintained this last asylum
within the French territory, if Ma-
rechal Mortier had not caused these

revolted troops of the line to re-enter

the city. He had no sooner done so,

tiian he informed the king that he
could not be responsible for their fide-

lity. After Louis had spent some
hours in vainly attempting to concili-

ate the soldiery, Mortier at length in-

sisted on his quitting Lisle, himself

escorting him to the gates, to save

him, he pretended, from the fury of
the soldiers, excited by the report

that the Duke of Berri was on the
point of arriving with the household
troops to possess himself of the city.

The unfortunate monarch, thus com-
pelled to a second exile, departed to

Ostend, and from thence to Ghent,
where he established his banished

court. The Duke of Berri, with the

household troops, and many volunteers

who had joined them, pursued a march
which every instant rendered more pe-

rilous, from the revolt of the various

garrisons in French Flanders. This

unfortunate band of loyalists included

boys who bore arms for the first time,

and old men whom zeal had summon-
ed forth, though almost unfit for ser-

vice. The orders of march transmit-

ted to them by the king were inter-

cepted by the enemy, and while un-

certain in what direction to proceed,

they were closely pursued and ha-

rassed by a body of light cavalry un-
der Gaillebois, colonel ofthat 14th regi-

ment of lancers which revolted near
Montereau, an officer whom the Duke
of Berri had loaded with favours^
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Many of the household troops were
involved in a morass, where some
perished; and at length when they
arrived at IJethune, the Duke of
Berri, whether fiearful of bringing on
the king an expense which he was ill

able to support, or seeing some reluc-

tance on the part of the household
troops to move beyond the frontier,

or for some unexplained reason, dis-

banded them, and recommended that

they should return to their homes.
This was no easy matter, and in the

attempt some of these unhappy strag-

glers were slain, and almost all were
plundered and insulted. Such were
the melancholy circumstances which
attended the flight of the king from
his capital. He had no sooner left

Lisle, than an order from Davoust,
Buonaparte's minister at war, arrived

for his arrest, and that of his family.

The Duke of Orleans was yet in Lisle,

but Mortier, in some measure, atoned
for his preceding conduct, by sup-

pressing the order until his royal high-

ness had left the place.

Mean time Paris expected her new
master. The most profound, but

gloomy tranquillity marked the morn-
ing after the king's departure. Even
the most zealous Buonapartists did

not attempt to insult, by their tri-

umph, the general sensation of awe
and sorrow. All waited the issue of

the meeting of the armies at Melun,
which was not iong dubious.

Marechal Macdonald commanded
the troops of Melun in chief, under
the directions of the Duke of Berri.

On the *20th they were drawn out in

order of battle to oppose Buonap-.rte,

who was reported to be advancing

from Fontainbleau. The general offi-

cers of the royal army were faithful,

and used every means to keep their sol-

diers in the same sentiments. There
was a long pause of anxious expecta-

tion, while the troops, drawn out under
jirros, awaited the appearance of the

hostile van-guard. The silence was
only interrupted by the regimental
bands of music, which occasionally

played the airs of * Richard,**—
« Henri Quatre,'*^** La Belle Gab-
rielle,** and other pieces consecrated

to the royal cause, but which excited

no corresponding feeling in the minds
of the soldiers. At length, about 12
o'clock, a party of cavalry appeared
escorting an open carriage, and in a
moment Buonaparte was among the

ranks which had been drawn out to

oppose him. His escort threw them-
selves from their horses, and embra-
cing their ancient comrades, implored

them to unite the French army once
more, under the authority ofthe empe-
ror. The effect produced was instan-

taneous and electrical : All dropped
their arms,—all left their ranks,—all

shouted Vive Napoleon ! and the su-

perior officers, who remained loyal,

were compelled to provide for their

safety by a hasty flight. Thus Buo-
naparte a third time drew over to

his standard the troops collected to

oppose him; and the army of Melun,
like those of Grenoble and Lyons, ap-

peared only to have been formed for

the purpose of affording him rein»

forcements.

In the meanwhile, the pause of con-*

sternation at Paris began to give way
to tumult. Lavalette, who had for

some days remained concealed in the

hotel of the Duchess de St Leu, made
his appearance at the post-office, and
superseding the superintendant placed

there by the king, took upon him,

without opposition, the office of di-

rector of that important department,

which he had formerly enjoyed under
Buonaparte. He made use of the

power thus acquired to intercept all

the journals which contained the

king's proclamation, and to dispatch

an official intimation to the cities

and departments, that Napoleon was

in quiet and undisturbed posses-
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sion of his former authority. Lava-

l(3tte also held an immediate com-

munication with Buonaparte, now at

Fontainbleau, and received from him

advice to be intimated to his friends

in Paris, that all had succeeded so

much to his wish, that there was no

occasion for the insurrection in the

capital, for which preparations had

been in forwardness.

The spirit ofresentment and despair

acting on the more zealous royalists,

joined to the triumphant hopes of the

opposite faction, threatened, notwith-

standing the communication of Buo-

naparte's pleasure, an explosion which

might have proved fiatal to the capital.

Numerous groupes assembled in the

streets. The mob of the suburbs of

Saint Antoiue and Saint Margeau put

themselves in motion, and in a man-
ner besieged the Tuilleries. Scuffles,

not without bloodshed, passed between
parties of royalists and imperialists.

The steadmess of the national guard,

who doubled and trebled their senti-

nels upon every post, on this as on
other occasions both before and after,

saved Paris from a great convulsion.

The accesses to the Tuilleries were
filled with tumultuous groupes, and
the sentinels could scarce prevent
them from forcing the gate of the
Place de Carousel, which occupies
the front of the palace. Amidst these

alarming symptoms, General Excel-
raan, whose oath to serve the king for

ever, (p. 136.) had scarce dried on his

lips, appeared at the head of a body
ot soldiers, relieved the national guard
at the Tuilleries, and entering the pa-

lace, took down the white flag which
had floated over the dome since the
restoration ot the Bourbons, and re-

placed it by the three-coloured banner.

It was late in the evening ere Na-
poleon him sell entered, to assume pos-

session of the vacant palace and un-

swayed sceptre. He entered in the

same carriage which he had brought
with him from Elba, and at nine o'-

clock alighted at the Tuilleries, a jour-

ney of eighteen days having brought
him from Cannes to Paris, and achie-

ved a revolution more remarkable,

because less to be expected, than any
of the extraordinary events which
have distinguished the history of re-

volutionary France. The court was
filled with his ancient courtiers, who
crowded around so closely, that he
was obliged to call out, <* My friends,

you stifle me ;" and some of his aides-

de-camp were actually obliged to car-

ry him in their arms up the grand
stair-case and into the royal apart-

ments, where he was welcomed by
his sisters Hortensia and Julia, and
other members of the conspiracy, now-

assembled to gratulate its success, and
gather the harvest of their labours.

No sooner was Buonaparte once
more possessed of political power,
than it seemed, from the subservience

of all around, as absolute as if he had
never been deprived of it. The rea-

dy and unscrupulous versatility with

which almost all the men in public

authority renewed to Napoleon the

vows they had so lately made to Louis,

is one of the most degrading features

of these memorable transactions, and
inspires us almost with a contempt of

human nature, it is thus described

by Chateaubriant, the most eloquent

of the French modern writers : " Buo-
naparte, placed, by a strange fatality,

between the coasts of France and
Italy, has appeared, like Genseric, at

the point to which he was called by
the anger of God. He came, the hope
of all those who had committed, and
of all those who meditated to commit,
crimes ;—he came, and he succeeded.

Men, loaded with the king's bounties,

and decorated with his honours, kissed

in the morning that royal hand which
they betrayed in the evening. Re-
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bellious subjects, bad Frenchmen,
false chevaliers ! scarcely had the

oaihs which they had proffered to

you, expired on their lips, when they

went, bearing the lily on their breasts,

to swear perjury, if 1 may so speak,

to him who had so often proved him-
self a disloyal traitor and a felon."
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CHAP. X,

The Cities and Provinces of France declarefor Buonaparte*—Failure of the

Duke of Bourbon's Enterprize in La Vendee*—-Duchess ofAngouleme driven

from Bourdeaux*— Duke of Angouleme compelled to surrender in the South,

—Buonaparte proposes Peace to the Allies.—Declaration ofthe Congress at

Vienna.—Treaty of Alliance between Austria, Prussia^ Russia, and Great

Britain.—Message ofthe Prince Regent to the House of Commons, and De-
bate 'which followed thereupon.—Motion respecting Buonaparte's Escape

from Elba—And Debate which ensued.—Mr Whitbread*s Motion against

War with France, and the Debate.—Debate on the Treaty ofAlliance.—Mr
Whitbread's Amendment.

The occupation of Paris has, during

all revolutionary changes, decided the

fate of France. No country so little

possesses the wish or the power of

holding different opinions from those

which emanate from the capital. At
the instigation of treacherous magi-
strates, or under fear of their garri-

sons, or by the acclamation of the
mob, the principal cities of France
declared successively their adhesion
to Buonaparte. In some cities, and
particularly in Orleans, where Gene-
ral Gouvion de St Cyr acted for the

king, and General Pajol tor Buona-
parte, the two parties alternately ob-
tained the superiority, and the walls

were covered at the same time with
royal and imperial proclamations ; but
the Buonapartists evinced most en-
ergy, and possessed most military

strength ; and therefore, in this and all

other instances, finally triumphed.
The Duke of Bourbon had gone to

La Vendee, in hopes to levy a royalist

army in that faithful province. But
owing, as has been asserted, to the

previous measures of Marechal Soult,

while minister at war and governor of

this department, La Vendee was filled

with soldiers attached to Buonaparte,

so judiciously posted as effectually to

prevent any immediate rising of the

inhabitants, and the Duke of Bourbon
saw himself under the necessity of

abandoning his enterprise.

He sailed from Nantes, ac- ^^^^^ 26.
companied by about forty

officers, and the town was
instantly afterwards occupied by Gen.
Morand, an aid-de-camp of Buona-
parte, who published a most violent

proclamation against the Bourbons
and their adherents.

In the south, the cause of the Bour-
bons seemed to have been best sup-

ported, and the conductofthe Duchess
of Angouleme, in particular, was wor-

thy the descendant of a long line of

monarch?. This princess, with her
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husband, was on a progress through

the south ot France, when they were
surprised by the intelligence of Buo-
naparte's disembarkation. The Duke
of Angouleme hastened to avail him-

self of the zeal which the inhabitants

of Provence, and particularly of Mar-
seilles, testified for the royal cause

;

while the duchess remained to en-

courage the inhabitants of Bourdeaux,
who had so early declared for the

Bourbons in the preceding campaign.
The inhabitants and national guard
of that city, under the direction of
Lynch, their loyal and faithful mayor,
showed the best possible disposition

;

and the princess stood forth among
thera, hke one of those heroic women
©f the age of chivalry, whose looks

and words were able in moments of
peril to give double edge to men's
swords, and double constancy to their

hearts. If shouts and vows of fidelity

could have been a warrant for the
faith of Frenchmen, it was impossible

that this high-minded princess should

have been forced to give way. But
the troops which formed the garrison

of Bourdeaux caught the contagion
of revolt. General Decaen, who pos-

sessed the batteries which command-
ed the city, declared himself for the

usurper; while Clausel advanced to

the gates with a considerable force in

the same cause. The duchess made
a last effort, assembled around her
the officers, and laid their duty be-

fore them in the most touching and
pathetic manner. But when she saw
their coldness, and heard their faul-

tering excuses, she turned from them
in disdain,—*' You fear," she said

—

" 1 pity you, and release you from
your oaths." On the 30tii March,
she arrived at the little port of Poil-

lac, to embark on board an English
frigate, and the following minute cir-

cumstances of her departure are

given by an eye-witness.* ** She had
three or four carriages along with

her, filled with her attendants, and
was escorted by a party of the na-

tional guards. Their entry into Poil-

lac formed a very mournful proces-

sion ; she herself looked deadly pale,

although seemingly calm and col-

lected. We saw many of the officers

of the national guard crowding round
her with tears in their eyes. Ihere

was a little chapel close to where we
were lodged, and while the other la-

dies went down to the frigate to pre-

pare for the embarkation, we heard

that the duchess herself had gone to

mass. After we imagined that the

service would be nearly concluded,

two of the ladies of our party entered

the chapel, and placed themselves

near to where they knew she would
pass. As she came near them, ob-

serving that they were English, and
much affected, she held out her hand
to them ; one of them said, * Oh, g©
to our England, you will be cherish-

ed there.' * Yes, yes,' i e^ilied she

;

* I am now going to your country ;'

and when they expressed a wish that

this storm would be quickly ever,

and that when she again returned to

France, it would be for lasting happi-

ness, the duchess replied, with an ex-

pression which was almost cheerful,

' Indeed, 1 hope so.' This was the

last time that any ot us saw her.

There was then in her expression a

look of sweet and tranquil suffering,

which was irresistibly affeciing."

—

Lynch and other loyalists took the

same opportunity ot escaping from

the tyranny of tiuonaparte. iJour-

deaux was instantly occupied by Ge-
neral Clausel, whose arrival, in de-

spite of the scenes which had pre-

ceded it, was welcomed with sliouts

of Vive L'Empereur I

Toulouse soon shared the fate of

• Travels in France durirg the years 1814-15.

9
Edin. 1815. V oil i. p. 107.
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Bourdeaux. On the evening of the

iid of April, the citizens had cele-

brated, with apparent enthusiasm, an

ephemeral success of the Duke of

Angouleme. At break of dav on the

4th, they saw, to tht ir astonishment,

the cannon of the ramparts turned

upon the town, the artillery-men un-

der arms with lighted matches, and

heard the emperor proclaimed by the

acclamations of the soldiery. The
citizens of Toulouse offered no resist-

ance, but submitted quietly to the

usurper.

The Duke of Angouleme did not

prove more fortunate than his heroic

consort. At first, some glimpse of

success seemed to shine on his arms.

Some regiments expressed a disposi-

tion to remain faithful to the king

;

and there was a general disposition

among the national guards to be for-

ward in the royal cause.

The little army which the Duke
d'Angoulerae had thus assembled,

amounted to nearly six thousand

men, and their first enterprize was
successful. They routed

April 2. a considerable body of

Buonapartists at the pas-

sage of the river Drome, and took

cannon, colours, and about eight hun-
dred prisoners, and obtained posses-

sion of the course of the Iscre.

The revolt, however, continued
around them, and many of the troops

of the line went over to the enemy.
Generals Grouchy and Pire advanced
npon the duke from different points.

He received intelligence of the fate

of Bourdeaux and foulouse, and that

Montpellier and Nismes had, in like

manner, fallen. Under those cir-

cumstances, the duke opened a ne-

gociation, by which he agreed to dis-

miss his army, and lay down his arms,

on cojidition that his officers and sol-

diers should not be molested. For
himself, he stipulated that he should
be sately escorted to Cette, there to

VOL. VIII. PART I.

embark for Spain. This convention

was concluded with General Gilly
;

but Grouchy refused to give it his

sanction, and the Duke of Angou-
leme was detained until Buonaparte's

pleasure was known. Napoleon was
not sorry to have this opportunity to

make an imposing show of generosi-

ty. He commanded Grouchy to dis-

miss the duke, upon his granting his

promi:ie to use his endeavours to pro-

cure recovery of the crown jewels,

which the king had carried with him
to Ghent, He embarked
at Cette, as had been April 16.

agreed upon, to sail for

Barcelona, and was the last of the

royal family of France who left the

kingdom.
The stand made by the Duke of

Angouleme might have been more
successful, but for the treachery of
Massena, who conducted himself so,

as effectually to prevent the spirit of
loyalty, expressed by the great sea-

ports of Toulon and Marseilles, from
having any beneficial effect on the

king's cause. Marseilles had been
so zealous for the king as to put a

price, by proclamation, on the head
of Buonaparte ; and the wealth, as

well as the population of this great

sea-port, might hav^ given a vigorous

impulse to the royal cause. But Mas-
sena contrived to thwart their mea-
sures, and check their enthusiasm,

until it subsided under the discoura-

ging news which arrived from every

quarter, as well as under fear of the

garrison. He discouraged all at-

tempts to embody the royalists, or

organize the national guard ; and thus

contrived that, in those cities, as well

as elsewhere, no party should be in

arms, except the troops of the line,

wliose disposition was the same there,

as through all France. Soth Mar-
seilles and Toulon
were surrendered af- April 11, 12,

ter the Duke of An-
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gouleme's capitulation, and the con-

quest of France was, for the present,

absolute and complete. We must
now consider the effect which those

wonderful tidings produced upon the

sovereigns and the nations of Eu-
rope.

Buonaparte's apprehensions on this

account were visible, from the great

pains which he took to assure the

people of France that there was no
occasion to fear foreign war. At first

his friends and creatures confidently

averred, that the emperor had brought
with him a truce, concluded with all

the nations in Europe, for twenty
years. Afterwards he had recourse

to other averments. He at one
time affirmed, that Austria was send-

ing his wife and child to Paris, and
even named the day of their arrival,

and directed the ceremonies of their

reception. At another time, Ney had
directions to traverse the north of

France, and impress on the people a

belief, that Maria Louisa and her son

were detained at Vienna only as

pledges for Buonaparte's sincerely

keeping a promise, which he had
made to his father-in-law, to bestow

a free constitution on the French.

To such bare-faced imposture was he

reduced, rather than admit that in

his return the French were to reap

the dreadful harvest of a new inva-

sion.

In the mean while, he used such

exertions as were in his power to pro-

cure peace, or at least to show that

he desired it. Although the cession

of Belgium had been a point of grie-

vous accusation brought against the

Bourbons, both by his creatures, and
in his own proclamation, Buonaparte
hesitated not to offer to the allied sove-

reigns his willingness to submit to the

treaty of Paris. He sent a letter to

this purpose to each principal court of
Europe, acquainting the potentates

with his restoration, as the unanimous

act of the French people, and ex-
pressing his desire to maintain peace
on the same principles as it had been
settled with the Bourbons. These
pacific overtures were, in general, re-

ferred to the Congress by the sove-
reigns to whom they were addressed,
and it was the unanimous opinion of
that assembly, that no answer should
be returned to them.
The allied powers had too strong

a recollection of the mode in which
Buonaparte had formerly exercised

his authority, to connive for an in-

stant at his resuming it. The news
of his disembarkation at Cannes had
no sooner reached Vienna, than the

representatives of the powers assem-
bled in the European Congress sent
forth the following denunciation of
his person and purposes.

" The powers who have signed the

treaty of Paris, assembled at the Con-
gress of Vienna, being informed of
the escape of Napoleon Buonaparte,
and of his entrance into France with

an armed force, owe it to their own
dignity, and the interest of social or-

der, to make a solemn declaration of
the sentiments which this event has

excited in them.
** By thus breaking the convention

which had established him in the
island of Elba, Buonaparte destroys

the only legal title on which his ex-
istence depended ; and, by appearing
again in France with projects of con-

fusion and disorder, he has deprived

himself of the protection of the law,

and has manifested to the universe,

that there can be neither peace nor
truce with him.

*' The powers consequently de-

clare, that Napoleon Buonaparte has

placed himself without the pale of ci-

vil and social relations, and that, as

an enemy and disturber of the tran-

quillity of the world, he has rendered

himself liable to public vengeance.

They declare at the same time, that.
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firmly resolved to maintain entire the

treaty of Paris of the 30th of May,

1814, and the dispositions sanctioned

by that treaty, and those which they

1 ave resolved on, or shall hereafter

resolve on, to complete and to con-

solidate it, they will employ all their

means, and will unite all their efforts,

that the general peace, the object of

the wishes of Europe, and the con-

stant purpose of their labours, may
not again be troubled ; and to pro-

vide against every attempt whidh shall

threaten to replunge the world into

the disorders of revolution.

** And although entirely persuad-

ed, that all France, rallying round its

legitimate sovereign, will immediately

annihilate this last attempt of a cri-

minal and impotent delirium, all the

sovereigns of Europe, animated by

the same sentiments, and guided by

the same principles, declare^ that if,

contrary to all calculations, there

should result from this event any real

danger, they will be ready to give to

the King of France, and to the French

nation, or to any other government,

that shall be attacked, as soon as they

shall be called upon, all the assistance

requisite to restore public tranquilli-

ty, and to make a common cause

against all those who should under-

take to compromise it."

This manifesto was instantly fol-

lowed by a treaty betwixt Great Bri-

tain, Austria, Prussia, and Russia, re-

newing and confirming the league en-

tered into at Chaumont. Vhe 1st

article declared the resolution of the

high contracting parties to maintain
and enforce the treaty of Paris, which
secluded Buonaparte from the throne

of France, and to enforce the decree
of outlawry issued against him as above
mentioned. 2. Each of the contract-

ing parties agreed to keep constantly

in the field an army of 150,000 men
complete, with the due proportion of

cavalry and artillery. 3. They agreed

not to lay down their arms but by cora-

mon consent, or when the purpose of
the war should have been attained,

or until Buonaparte should be ren-

dered incapableof disturbing the peace

of Europe. After other subordinate

articles, the 7th provided, that the

other powers o^ FiUrope should be in-

vited to accede to the treaty ; and the

8th, that the King of France should

be particularly called up«)n to become
a party to the league. A separate ar-

ticle provided, that the King of Great
Britain should have the option of fur«

nishing his contingent in men, or of

paying instead at the rate of 80/. ster-

ling per annum for each cavalry sol-

dier, and 201. per annum for each in-

fantry soldier, which should be want-
ing to make up his romplement. To
this treaty a declaration was subjoin-

ed, when it was ratifietl by the Prince

Regeni, referring to the eighth article

of the treaty, and declaring that it

should not be undei'stood as binding

his Britannic Majesty to prosecute the

war with the view of forcibly imposing

on France any particular government.

The other contracting powers agreed

to accept of the accession of his Royal
Highness, under this explanation and
limitation..

This treaty was laid before both

Houses ot the British Parliament, with

a message from the Prince, expressing

hii reliance on their support in such

measures as he should find it neces-

sary to adopt in concert with his allies.

The debates which took place on this

occasion form at once an important

part of our parliamentary history, and
the best commentary upon the mea-
sures of the allies. But it is previous*

ly necessary to mention what took

place in parliament upon the first

news of Buonaparte's re-appearance

on the scene.

Upon the 7th of April

the Prince Regent sent a Aj)ril 7«

message to the Hous^ of
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Commons, stating, " that events have
taken place in a neighbouring king-

dom, in direct contravention of the

engagements made in the treaty of

Fontainbleau, not only with reference

to that treaty, but as far as it formed
the basis of the treaty of Paris ; ne-

cessarily and naturally implying, as

the contravention of all treaties must,

a justifiable cause of war." Lord Cas-

tlereagh moved the House to accede
to an address, in reply to the message,

declaratory of their determination to

enable his Royal Highness, in con-

junction with his allies, to adopt i^uch

measures as circura;tances might ren-

der imperative for the general tran-

quillity of Europe. His lordship went
at some length into a vindication of

the treaty of Fontainbleau, from the

too obvious charge that it granted

Buonaparte an asylum and powers
which were liable to abuse, and by
means of which he had been enabled

to succeed in his late attempt. '* Ge-
nerosity," he admitted, ** certainly

was the prevailing feature which mark-

ed the policy of the allies towards

France, and whatever calamities may
arise to the world from the transac-

tions in question, I, for one, shall

never lament, that the powers who
marched to the gates of Paris, did

act on that generous principle, and

thereby showed their deference to

the rights and feelings of the people.

That principle is one, of which, 1 am
convinced, a British Parliament will

always express its approbation. It is

the only great, and strong, and true

one; and Parliament has never omit-

ted any occasion, where it could be

recognized and supported, of so do-

ing. I am sure, 1 shall not have to

regret, on account of the display of

any contrary feeling in this House,
that if there was an error in the con-

duct of the allies towards France, it

was on the side of generosity. The
exercise of that principle is due to all

1

countries, until they do something
which forbids it— until they prevent
their opponents from being generous
to them, without risking the imputa-
tion of being unjust and ruinous to

themselves. If, therefore, any blame
be imputable in this transaction, I

feel confident that it is to be found on
the right side ; for whatever may here-

after be the relative situation of
France and the rest of Europe, the
former can never assert, that the al-

lies harboured an intention of acting

ungenerously by her." Allowing full

weight to these observations, it re-

mains to be shewn whether the allied

powers stood in a situation which en-

titled them to risk any solid advan-

tage, or neglect any feasible precau-

tion, in order to aspire to the praise of
magnanimity—whether, in short, be-
fore being generous to France or to-

Buonaparte, they ought not to have
been just to Europe and themselves.

Lord Castlereagh was more fortunate

in exculpating his own accession tc

the treaty of Fontainbleau, than ia

justifying its general wisdom and pru-

dence, unless as grounded on the plea

of necessity. He stated the treaty to

have been made with Napoleon before

his own arrival at Paris. •* Seeing,"

said Lord Castlereagh, " the obvious

danger of placing a person, who had
so lately wielded the power of France,

so immediately in the neighbourhood
of his former empire, and also in the

neighbourhood of another part of Eu-
rope, which might be influenced by
sentimentstavourabie to him, I thought

it my duty to make every opposition

in my power to the arrangement. But,

on a further examination of the sub-

ject, the difficulty of finding a situa-

tion, at once free from the dangers I

apprehended, and, at the same time,

answering the character which Buo-

naparte stipulated for in his negocia-

tion, induced me to withdraw my op-

position ; making, however, some al-
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teration in the details. The plain

fact was, that the question among the

allied powers, relative to this point,

was not decided under the circum-

stance of Buonaparte being within

their prasp; for such was not the

case; he was not so circumstanced,

but was placed in a situation and
with a force immediately about his

person, which was entitled to serious

consideration ; and when combined
with other troops, then scattered about
the country, and his opportunities of
uniting them with those of Marshal
Soult. and other generals in the south

of France, it became a matter of ex-

pediency to calculate his means of
prolonging the warfare, and to eonsi-

der the alternative which might pre-

vent such an event. Fhis was the

plain fact ^tiieh led to his term of se-

On the subject of Buonaparte's es-

cape from Elba, Lord Castlereagh
stated, that '* when the island was se-

cured to him by treaty, it was of
course done with as much exercise of
personal liberty as became the com-
pact : it was never in the contempla-
tion of the parties that he should be
a prisoner within any settlement

;

that he should be the compulsory in-

mate of any tower, or fortress, or cita-

del—they never meant that he should
be sso placed, or that he should be de-
prived of sea excursions in the vici-

nity of the island, for fair purposes of
recreation. The allied powers who
concurred in the treaty of Fontain-
bleau never intended to exercise a
police, or any system of espionage,
either within or without the residence
which they had ct ded to him ; it was
never in iheir conteuiplation to esta-
blish a navol police to hem him in, or
prevent this man's committmg him-
self, as he has done, to his fortunes;
in fact, if they were so inclined, they
were without the means of enforcing
such a system, for the best authori-

ties were of opinion that it was abso-

lutely and physically impossible to

draw a line of circumvallation around

Elba; and for this very conclusive

reason, that, considering the variation

of weather, and a variety of other cir-

cumstances, which could not be con-

trolled, the whole Btitish navy would

be inadequate for such a purpose. If

this force had been actually there,

they could not have circumj^cribed

Buonaparte in the manner in which

some persons expected he should have

been, without a violation of the treaty

which had been granted. By this he

was invested with the entire sove-

reignty of the island ; he was also as-

signed a sort of naval equipment, cer-

tainly upon a small scale, but one

which allotted him a tlag, and which
it was not extraordinary to meet on
the neighbouring sea ; one of his ves-

sels was constantly seen for ordinary

purposes in several of the ports of the

Mediterranean. The British officer

commanding on that station had not

the power of visiting these vessels

whenever they were occasionally met.

Had he known that Buonaparte was
on board with an armed equipment,

he would have exercised that right,

there can be no doubt, and would
have been justified in doing so ; but
he was not authorized, nor would it

have been consistent with the treaty,

to have empowered him on all occa-
sions to use a right of visitation with
a flag of this description. But I re-

peat, that our government never un-
dertook to establish a police at Elba,

Colonel Campbell was certainly there
for the purpose of occasionally com-
municating with our government upon
such matters as might pass under his

observation, both there and in Italy,

where at that time we had no accre-
dited agent; he was there at first

merely as one of the conductors ac-
cording to the treaty, and i afterwards
suffered him to remain betneen that
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ifiland ancl Legljom, for the purpose

I have mentioned ; but nothing more
was ever contemplated. It would have

been out of Colonel Campbell's power
to have attempted any thing further :

he could not have done it ; for the fact

was, that although at first treated with

familiarity by Buonaparte, his visits

were subsequently disapproved of, and

it was even hinted that if they were

repeated, he should withdi aw from the

island ; latterly he found the greatest

difficulty in obtaining an interview

with Buonaparte, so completely did

the latter surround himself with impe-

rial etiquette. 01 the inefficacy of

any thing which Colonel Campbell
could have done, were he on the spot

to have attempted the experiment, I

need only mention the following fact

;

a number of vessels from all nations

were in the habit of arriving for tra-

ding purposes in the three principal

ports ot this island ; on the part of

Ihe English ships, a Mr Ritchie resi-

ded there as a sort of vice-consul, to

see that our ships wanted nothing that

was necessary for them : the moment
when Buonaparte prepared to carry

his plan into execution, he placed this

Mr Ritchie under the stirveiilance of

two gens d'aimes. Mr Grattan, jun.

who happened to be on the island, and

who coiiveyed the earliest intelligence

of the event to the nearest public

agent of this country, was also taken

into custody, and there can be no

doubt, that Colonel Campbell would

have encountertd a similar restraint;

his presence, thereiore, vouid have

had no ettect in preventing the escape

of Buonaparte, or in trai.s-mitting any

intelligence of tliat event sooner than

it reached us in th.e ordinary course.

It is al^o a remarkable and almost in-

credible circumstance, and one of the

truth of which 1 have every reason to

be satisfied, that so completely within

his own bosom did Buonaparte carry

the plan h^ meditated, that his con*

fidential companion, Bertrand, was
wholly unapprised of his intentions,

until the very hour in which he recei-

ved the order for his embarkation."
His lordship proceeded to state, that

France had vessels cruizing oiF Elba,

Corsica, and Leghorn, to keep a watch
upon Buonaparte's motions; that Ad-
miral Hallowell and Lord Exmouth
had orders to frustrate any attempts

he might make at a descent; that in

his passage from Elba to Cannes,
Buonaparte was actually chased by
the Partridge, which was crossing with

Colonel Campbell ; and that, on the

whole, no circumstance of precaution

had been omitted which the faith due
to the treaty of Fontainbleau permit-

ted to be observed.

Lord Castlereagh proceeded to ex-
amine an allegation made to extenu-
ate Buonaparte's infraction of the

treaty, namely, that the stipulated

pension had not been faithfully re-

mitted to him. His lordship stated,

" that on such a rumour reaching his

ears he had remonstrated with the

court of France ; and although they
alleged, first, that Buonaparte was not

entitled to his pension till the lapse of

the year, and, secondly, that he had
manifested a spirit of infringement of

the treaty, he (Lord Castlereagh) had
nevtriheless insisted that Buonaparte
should be supplied in the interim with

such aid as might prevent the ne-

cessity of his selling provisions or

cannon, to which he was said to be

reduced."

Having premised these circum-^

stances, he stated, " that the line of

conduct which the country had to

pursue was, for the present, of a na*

ture merely precautionary. Buona-o

pane's restoration had been exclu-

sively the work of the military, who,

accustomed to seek their fortune by

rapine and plunder, and to look for-

ward to war with the hopes of promo-

tion and reward, were natural enemies
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of a peaceful sovereign. The danger

from such a state of things was appa-

rent. But he agreed that Britain

ought neither to urge the continental

powers to war, if they were indisposed

to it, or to suffer herself to be preci-

pitated into it by their ardour. He
therefore only proposed, that the

Prince Regent should be supported

in entering into such a concert with

his allies as might best provide for

the general security of Europe, and
that the House should afford him
the requisite supplies for augmenta-
tion of the national force by sea and
land."

A very lai'ge majority of the House
of Commons, including Mr Ponsonby
and some other leading members of
the opposition, expressed their appro-

bation of the precautionary measures

proposed. But the sentiment was not

unanimous. Sir Francis Burdett saw
nothing in the armament proposed

but the intention of imposing a go-

vernment on an independent people

against their will—a war for the be-

nefit of the Bourbons. " VVas it not

plain,'* he asked, " that Buonaparte

was the ruler of the French people's

choice ? The step he had taken had
very absurdly been called the invasion

of France. But who ever heard of a
single man invading a nation of thirty

millions of inhabitants, and gaining
the sovereignty of that nation against

its will ? The fact was, that the nation

wished for him, and had in a great

degree wished for him from their dis-

like of the government which he su-

perseded, rhere was not a man in

France who did not see a new order

of things rising up under the Bour-
bons, and who did not fear that pro-

perty was insecure. The government
of Louis did not act up to the princi-

ples of that constitution which his bro-

ther had accepted for him before his

return. He repeated, that he was de-

sirous not to speak harshly of the Bour-

bons; but it was their own conduct
alone which had deprived them of the
throne. That conduct had been most
hostile to liberty, as indeed had also

been the conduct of the assembled
sovereigns at Vienna, who had them-
selves subverted the principles on
which they originally took their stand

;

and who on that account did not pos-
sess the same power which they had
formerly wielded against the emperor
of France with so much success. With
respect to the * dreadful note of pre-

paration* now sounded, he repeated,
that if he could consider it as only
for defence—for resistance against

aggression—he would concur in the
address before the House. But by
what he could collect from the ambi-
guous expressions of the noble lord,

there existed a strong desire in the
British government, if the elements
of war could be found in Europe, to

recur to that detestable principle

—

the re-establishment of what were
called legitimate sovereigns; as if na-
tions belonged irrevocably to certain

families—a principle which it was still

more reprehensible to maintain in a
country, the sovereign of which held
his throne alone by the will of th©
people; and who, if the principle thus

asserted were correct, was a greater
usurper than Buonaparte. He would
therefore vote," he said, ** against the

address, as the first step for plunging
the nation into a struggle, which, he
was persuaded, would be as unsuc-
cessful in its event, as unjust in its

principle."

Mr Whitbread seemed to form si-

milar conclusions. He also supposed
Buonaparte to be Emperor of France
by the choice of the people, as well

as of the soldiers. He requested the

House to contrast the decree abolish-

ing the slave-trade, which the empe-
ror had instantly passed upon his re-

turn to Paris, with the volume of di-

plomacy in which Louis le Desiri
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declared that act of humanity could

not be conceded. He declared that

Lords Cathcart, Clancarty, and Stew-

art, as well as the Duke of Welling-

ton, merited impeachment for having

subscribed the declaration of the Con-
gress against Buonaparte, which he

pronounced inconsistent with the law

of nations, and hostile to every prin-

ciple of social order. He adverted to

the state of Saxony, of Italy, of Ge-
noa ; and, without opposing the ad-

dress in whole, proposed as an amend-
ment, ' that the Prince Regent should

be implored to secure to the country

the blessings of peace, so long as it

could be maintained consistently with

the honour of the country and the

faith due to our allies."—The amend-
ment was rejected by a majority of

two hundred and twenty to thirty-

seven votes.

The gentlemen of the opposition,

notwithstanding what had been said

by Lord Castlereagh in vindication

of the conduct of government, were

determined not to lose the advantage

given them by the escape

j4pril 20. of Buonaparte, as affording

grounds ofcriminating the

ministers. The Hon. Mr Abercrombie

brought forward a motion for enqui-

ring into the precautions taken by

ministers to prevent Buonaparte's de-

parture from Elba. " The treaty of

Fontainbleau," according to the learn-

ed and honourable member, " had
neither proceeded from mistaken mag-
nanimity on the part of the allies, nor

was it the fruit of absolute necessity.

Though the allied sovereigns possess-

ed strength sufficient in the long-run

to overpowtr liuonaparte. yet his re-

sources were not yet exhausted, and
they deemed it wiser to induce him
to an early surrender by the grant of

favourable terms, than to encounter
the risk and the evils of a protracted

contest. But the admitted fact that

Buonaparte, at the lowest ebb of his

fortunes, possessed strength suflScient

to extort such advantageous terms,

ought to have begot a reasonable sus-

picion that he would adhere to it no
longer than served his convenience.

The spirit of the treaty comprehend-
ed not merely the point of abdication,

but inferred that he should take no
steps to resume the power which he
had resigned." The speaker there-

fore contended, that there arose

out of the treaty a right to watch
Buonaparte with the most scrupulous

jealousy. On the other hand, he in-

sisted that the points of the treaty

conceived in his fivour should have
been fully and faithfully executed,

and no pretext should have been af-

forded to Buonaparte for infringing

it on his side. The court of France
ou^ht to have been ashamed to resort

to the technical objection, that his

pension was not due until the year

elapsed,—an objection, by the way,

which we cannot consider as well-

founded, Buonaparte's pension was
of the nature of an alimentary allow-

ance, and each term's payment ought

to have been made in advance, since

otherwise the person to whom such

allowance is assigned vnight have dif-

ficulty in subsisting untd the term of

payment arrived, Mr Abercrombie
saw no authority by which Buona-
parte ought to have been deprived of

the society of his wife and child.

There had also been a non-perform-

ance of the stipulation which confer-

red on Maria Louisa and her son the

duchies of Parma, Placentia, and Gu-
astalla. He proceeded to mention a

report, that a scheme had been in

agitation at the Congress for removing

Buonaparte from Elba, and placing

him on Saint Helena or Saint Lucie.

He concluded by stating, that he

wholly disregarded the trash publish-

ed by a person named Flayfair, who
pretended to have communicated to

government Buonaparte's plan of es-
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t;ape, and even his cypher of corre-

fpondence, but believed, neverthe-

less, that government had received

intelligence from various quarters,

which ought to have excited their

utmost vigilance."

The same line of reasoning was

pursued and enforced by Mr Elliot,

Mr Ponsonby, and Sir James Macin-

tosh. The latter, in a very eloquent

speech, gave a striking picture of

the dangers incurred by Buonaparte's

escape, and frankly admitted, that it

instantly renewed the hostile relation

betwixt that person and the sovereigns

with whom he concluded the treaty

of Fontambleau. •* Was it in the

power," he said, ** of eloquence to

magnify the evil ? Wars which had
raged for '25 years throughout Eu-
rope ; which had spread blood and
desolation from Cadiz to Moscow,
and from Naples to Copenhagen

;

which had wasted the means of hu-

man enjoyment, and destroyed the

instruments of social improvement

;

which threatened to diffuse among
the European nations the dissolute

and ferocious habits of a predatory

soldiery ; at length, by one of those

vicissitudes which bid defiance to the

foresight of man, had been brought to

a close, upon the whole happy beyond
all reasonable expectation, with no
violent shock to national independ-
ence, with some tolerable compro-
mise between the opinions of the age
and the reverence due to ancient in-

stitutions ; with no too signal or mor-
tifying triumph over the legitimate
interests or avowable feelings of any
numerous body of men, and above
all, without those retaliations against

nations or parties which beget new
convulsions often as horrible as those

which they close, and perpetuate re-

venge and hatred and blood from age
to age. Europe seemed to breathe

after her sufferings. In the midst of
this fair prospect and of these conso-

latory hopes, Napoleon Buonaparte

escaped from Elba; three smdl ves-

sels reached the coast of Provence
;

their hopes are instantly dispelled,

the work of our toil and fortitude is

undone, the blood of Europe is spilt

in vain

—

Ibi omnis effusus labor

!

We had now to commence a new ca-

reer of peril, at least as formidable as

that from which we had tondly hoped
that we had been for ever delivered.

** Some insinuations had been

thrown out of differences of opinion

on his side of the House, respecting

the evHs of this escape. He utterly

denied them. All agreed in lament-

ing the occurrence which rendered

the renewal of war so probable, not

to say certain. All his friends with

whose opinions he was acqu linted,

were of opinion, that, in the theory

of public law, the assumption of power

by Napoleon had given to the allies

a just cause of war against France.

It was perfectly obvious that the aj-

dication of Napoleon, and his perpe-

tual renunciation of the supreme au-

thority, was a condition, and the most

important condition, on which the al-

lies had granted peace to France. The
convention of Fontainbleau, and the

treaty of Paris, were equally parts of

the great compact which re-establish-

ed friendship between France and Eu-

rope. In consideration of the safer

and more inoffensive state of France

when separated from her terrible lead-

er, confederated Europe had granted

moderate and favourable terms of

peace. As soon as France had viola-

ted this important condition by again

submitting to the authority oi Napo-
leon, the allies were doubtless released

from their part of the compact, and re-

entered into their belligerent rights.

** By the dissolution of the treaty

of Paris, war was in right renewed.

It depended upon the prudence uf
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the allies whether they should exer-

cise their belligerent right, or seek

iecurity in negociation. Although it

had been pleaded for Lord Castle-

reagh that he was not present when
the treaty of Fontainbleau was con-

cluded, Lords Aberdeen and Cath-

cart were in Paris at the time. Why
were they (demanded Sir James) un-

provided with instructions in such an

emergency i or was this designed to

exalt the noble secretary at the ex-

pence of his colleagues ? He profess-

ed he could see no honourable expla-

nation of it. He ridiculed the idea

of not subjecting Buonaparte to a

system of vigilance. The most seri*

ous question undoubtedly remained !

Napoleon was an independent prince.

It would be an insult to his dignity to

watch his movements. It would be a

violation of his independence to re-

strain them. They wiio had starved

Norway into subjection—they who
eanctioned the annihilation of Poland,

and the subjugation of Venice—they

whose hands were scarcely withdrawn

from the instrument which transferred

Genoa to a hated master—were sud-

denly seized with the most profound

reverence for the independent sove-

reign of Elba, and shrunk with horror

from the idea of saving the peace of

Europe by preventing the departure

of Napoleon Buonaparte from Porto

Ferrajo ! He must believe, that if the

danger had been discussed at the Con-

gress of Vienna, and if any paradoxi-

cal minister had made any scruples

about the independence of Elba, his

scruples would have been received

with a general laugh. Count Nessel-

rode could quote the precedent of

Stanislaus at Moscow. Prince Tal-

leyrand would have been ready with

thai of Ferdinand at Valengay. The
Congress would scarcely have avowed
that all their respect for independence
was monopolized by Napoleon. Buo-
naparte (he contended) was no fur-

ther a sovereign than the treaty of
Fontainbleau made him one ; and that

agreement (in its spirit) subjected

him to every precaution which was
manifestly necessary to security. It

had been urged (he said) that he,

and those on his side of the House,
were only wise after the event, and
as little foresaw that event as the mi-
nisters. Was it not, however, by their

confidence in ministers that they were
held to have forfeited their right of
accusation ? A robbery had been com-
mitted ; the watchmen were asleep.

The poor householders naturally com-
plained of the negligence of their

watchmen. The watchmen rather im-
pudently answered, that the house-
holders were asleep as well as they.

The reply was final and fatal. The
householders slept in perfect securi-

ty, because they trusted in their

watchmen being awake."
Lord Castlereagh, Mr Frederick

Douglas, Mr Charles Grant, and
others, defended the conduct of mi-
nisters. It was again stated, that

Lord Castlereagh was separated from
the armies when they marched on
Paris ; that the events which followed
were too unexpected to admit of Lord
Aberdeen and Lord Cathcart being
authorised to act ; and although it was
not spoken about, there is little doubt
that the British minister hardly anti-

cipated that the other powers would
have felt themselves at liberty to pre-
cipitate a treaty before his arrival.
«* Nothing," said Mr Grant, in a
speech marked with equal eloquence
and truth, " but a difference upon
some essential principle, could have
justified him in interposing to annul
the engagements already contracted
with Buonaparte. As to minor points,

he might feel*objections ; and such it

appears he did tieel and express. But
even if his objections had been much
stronger than we have reason to be-

lieve they were, would it not have
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*}een a matter of extreme delicacy,

upon his single opinion, to arrest the

pacification ? What would Europe,

what would this country have felt, if,

in that moment of exultation, the Bri-

tish minister had alone prevented the

consummation so ardently desired;

if he had taken upon himself, and on

his nation, the odium of severity and

vindictive resentment ?" This, he ur-

ged^ would have been at once shocking

to the feelings of this country, then

turned to moderation and lenity in an

unwonted degree, and incurring the

risk of driving to desperation an able

general at the head of a veteran army
of 40,000 men, who might yet have

found resources of the most formidable

description. He vindicated mini>ters

from having placed their sole reliance

on the precarious faith of Buonaparte.
« Undoubtedly,'* continued the mem-
ber, " if we relied mainly upon the

good faith of that person, it was an

unwarrantable and an unjustifiable re-

liance. But this was not the case

:

Our chief reliance was placed on the

faith of the French people;—on the

faith of the marshals and the army.

Sir, I am not ashamed to confess that

we have been deceived: In this con-

fession there is no discredit ; for who
could have anticipated a perjury, a

faithlessness so gross and detestable

as that which has recently excited the

astonishment and horror of Europe i

Never, in the records of the world,

was perjury so practised on system,

and on so wide a scale. 1 defy any
man, however versed in the annals of

infamy, however familiar with exam-
ples of profiigacvj to have calculated

on such baseness and crime. 1 do

not speak of the people of France,

because I believe them to be com-
pletely passive. But is it not even

now difficult to believe that such

treachery, such cowardly meanness of

feeling, should be tound m a profes-

sion which, of all others, is peculiarly

the profession of loyalty and chival-

rous attachment—whose idol is ho-

nour ? rhis example has a tendency

to shake our confidence in the most
ordinary principles of human action;

and to rivet in our minds a conviction,

that, for the future, society must be
bound together by other ties than

those of justice, of faith, and of mu-
tual confidence. I trust, however,

that, in spite of this atrocious excep-

tion, we may yet rely on the acknow-
ledged principles that regulate the in-

tercourse of nations. 1 trust we are

not yet driven to the necessity of
building national security and happi-

ness on the miserable foundation of

mutual distrust, suspicion, and ha-

tred."

The impossibility of watching Buo-
naparte otherwise than by imprisoning

him, vvas also insisted upon. For even
supposing the island of Elba to be sur-

rounded by our cruizers, still, though
this might have prevented any gene-
ral embarkation, or the attendance of
his guards, no degree of vigilance

could have impeded his escape indi-

vidually ; and from the whole history

of his undertaking, it was plain that

the assistance of his few hundred sol-

diers was not necessary, or even es-

sential, to the execution of his plan ;

and, after all, the sea was not left so

totally unguarded, but what his expe-
dition had been nearly defeated by a
British sloop of war.

On the subject of the alleged in-

fractions of the treaty, the reply vvas

complete. 1. It was not the tiault of

the British ministers that Buonaparte's

pension had not been regularly p lid,

as they were in no shape bound to

guarantee it ; while, notwithstanding,

they had used their warm interference

with the French government on Buo-
naparte's behalf, so soon as they heard
of this subject of complaint. 11. As
to the empress and her son being for-

cibly detained from Buonaparte, the

7
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fact was, that Maria Louisa had re-

fused to accompany him. III. The
clause which proposed to invest Maria
Louisa with the Duchies of Parma,
Placentia, and Guastalla, or an equi-

valent in their stead, was conceived
in her favour, not in that of Buona-
jparte ; and any arrangement concern-
ing that stipulation respected her in-

terest alone, seeing that the states

were to be conferred on her in full

sovereignty. IV. Lord Castlereagh

positively denied that there had been
any plan agitated at the Congress for

removing Buonaparte from Elba, and
expressed his belief that the only cir-

cumstance on which he had founded
such an opinion, was an unauthorised

and groundless paragraph in a news-
paper. V. It was denied that infor-

mation had reached ministers, in an
authentic shape, that Buonaparte nou-
rished any deliberate plan of escape;

and therefore, had any additional pre-

caution appeared prac'icable, they
still could not be aware that there was
any serious occasion for adopting it.

The real and only security looked to

as a guarantee for the protection of
Europe against Buonaparte's future

schemes of ambition, had been the

general sentiment of the French peo-

ple so lately and so unanimously ex-

pressed in favour of the legitimate mo-
narch. And, upon the whole, the

House were remmded, that the pre-

tended infractions of treaty were a

plea which Buonaparte had not set

up for himself, till he had taken the

hint from the discussions to which his

late expedition had given rise in the

House of Commons. He had, in the

first instance, taken a courj«e more
dignified, at least better suited to his

character, and put his proceeding on
the broad ground, that having with-

drawn from France for a temporary
purpose, he now returned to claim his

indubitable right to the throne of that
country.

The motion of Mr Abercrorabie
being put to the vote, was lost by a
majority of eighty -four. The debate
had a wholesome effect on the public

mind, which had been disturbed by
many vague rumours and suspicions,

now probed to the bottom, and their

falsehood completely exposed.
What had hitherto past was but a

skirmishing of the political parties.

The main question of peace or war
remained yet to be debated. Mr
Whitbread endeavoured to bring it

forward by a motion for an
address, praying his Royal Jpril 28.

Highness the Prince Re-
gent, that he would be pleased to take
measures for averting the calamities

of a war, on the ground of the execu-
tive power of France being vested in

any particular person. The honour-
able member founded chiefly upon
the improvidence and injustice of en-

gaging in war with France, merely
because Buonaparte was at the head
of the government; and he denied
the right of the Prince degent to in-

terfere with the internal adramistra-

tion of France. He censured, in the
warmest terms, the declaration of the
allies against the person of Buona-
parte, and declared the name of Wel-
lington was sullied by being appended
to that manifesto. It was replied to

Mr Whitbread, and his supporters,

that had those counsels been listened

to, with which they had fom time to

time supplied the Hous^e, Buonaparte
would at this moment have been, not
merely on the throne of France, but
master of the destinies of Europe.
Lord Castlereagh urged, thar not Buo-
naparte alone, but the French nation,

were bound by the treaty of Fontain-

bleau, which they had so shamelessly

broken. Since France had become
a party to the gross fraud practised

by Buonaparte in violating this con-

tract, that nation must be prepared

for the consequence of such conduct

;
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and Europe would have to contend,

not merely with Buonaparte, but with

France, for the security of its freedom

and independence.— (//ear, hear!)

France, then, must expect the visita-

tion of war with ail its calamities, if it

rejected the means of preserving its

own tranquillity and that of the world,

by declining to discharge its duties;

and that country must not be allowed

to choose its field of action. No;
instead of suffering the French to car-

ry on war in Austria and Prussia, as

heretofore, if they would not ally

themselves with those troops which

sought the deliverance of Europe and

of France also, they must expect to

experience in France itself the fruits

of their own duplicity and imbecility.

—{Hear, hear! on the opposition

benches),— If the French would grati-

fy those who benefit by war—if Eu-

rope should find that people so fond

of war, they should have it, and on

their own soil—they should enjoy the

object of their preference, but they

must be made to feel the conse-

quences,

—

{Hear, hear!) Europe

had listened too long to such counsels

as those of the honourable mover,

which had too often paralyzed its ef-

forts at various stages. But that ho-

nourable member, who had always

manifested a disposition to lower the

character of his own country, and
who usually attacked with most bit-

terness those among our allies who
were most intimately connected with

it, had, as he (Lord C.) should on a
proper occasion fully prove, rested

his statements upon the most imper-

fect information, and promulgated the

most groundless abuse."

Mr Pole Wellesley replied to the

censure thrown out on this and a

former occasion, on his illustrious

brother, for having signed the decla-

ration of the plenipotentiaries. He
said, " that the honourable member,
in the animadversions on the de-

claration of the 13th of March, re-

peated that night, had stated it as

sanctioning the murder and assassina-

tion of Buonaparte, and he had la-

mented that the name of Wellington
should have been disgraced by sign-

ing such a paper. He ( \Tr P.) hap-

pened to be with the Duke of Wel-
lington when the report of the ho-

nourable gentleman's speech reached
him ; and never was a man so shocked
as he then was, that one of his coun-
trymen—one who had either known,
seen, or heard of him—should have
supposed that he signed a paper bear-

ing such a construction, or that he
could possibly give it such a construc-

tion. His only understanding was,

that Buonaparte had forfeited all his

political rights."

Mr Whitbread replied, that he still

considered that it would have been
more to the honour of the Duke of
Wellington not to have signed the

declaration, but he took the opportu-

nity to pay that distinguished com-
mander a well-merited tribute, which
had in it something of prophecy,
** The character of the Duke of Wel-
lington,'* he said, " was part of the
property of this country. Who was
not proud of the name ? No person
had ever shown himself niore willing

to pay the tribute of applause which
was due to his great actions than
himself; and when he had so ex-
pressed himself, he hardly thought
that his sincerity could be called in

question. But was it because the

Duke of Wellington had signed a de-

claration, that it bore a different con-

struction from what it would have
done, if he had not put his name to

it ? And if, in the hurry of business,

he did not consider the meaning of
this declaration with siifHcient atten-

tion, was this not a subject oi' deep
lamentation to this country ? If, be-
fore this, any person had been asked,
who would be the last man to sanc-
tion such doctrine—or if there was
one man whom he would select from
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all mankind as the person who would

be most inclined to ^ive it his con-

demnation, he wou'd have selected

the Duke of Wellington. He would

have conceived the Duke of Welling-

ton to feel in this way—save Buona-

parte for me, that he may command
an armv against me

—

[Hear, hear!)

After having vanqui>hed in succes-

sion all his captains—all his fame, all

his glory, all his future renown, were
centered in the life ot Buonaparte

—

(Hear, hear.') But he had signed

the declaration, and it had gone forth

to the world. V\ hat did * existence'

mean, but physical existence ? He
was glad of the explanation of the

right hon. gentleman, because if his

(Mr Whitbread's) voice had reached
the dukf, it might also go out to the

world that the Duke of Wellington

declared, that the principle of assassi-

nation was detested by him, and had
never met with his approbation.'*

Mr Whitbread's motion for the ad-

dress was lost by a majority of two

hundred and one, and the question of

peace or war was thus incidentally de-

cided. But it undeiw ent a yet deeper

and more general investigation, upon
a message being sent to both Houses
by the Prinpe Regent, laying before

the House copies or the treaties which

he hud entered into with the other

powers of Europe, for acting against

the common enemy, and requesting

assistance. We will endeavour to

condense the arguments which were

urged in this most important debate.

The ministers, while ihey moved the

Houses of Parliament to return an
ai dress, which should echo back the

terms of the message, examined, as

separate points ot consideration, 1.

The justice ; and 2. Ihe expediency
of the impending war.

The jubtice of the war they rested

on Buonaparte's breach of the treaty

of Fontambleau, in defiance of which
ii€ bad now rtas^uuied the crown,

\yhich he lien abdicated. Even ad-

mitting, (which was, however, de-
nied), that there had been, on the
part of France, some partial infringe-

ment of the treaty towards Buona-
parte, still, on no principle of political

morality, was he thereby justified in

breaking his faith to the allies, who
were not even alleged to be parties

to the pretended violation, and who
ought to have been formally applied

to for redress, before Buonaparte
made the^^e trivial acts of infringe-

m( nt an apology for a breach of the

treaty on his part. But the truth

was, that no such violation was com-
plained of in any of Buonaparte's ear-

lier proclamations; and he had no
such justification in view when he left

Elba. He had deliberately deter-

mined on the violation of the treaty

of Fontainbleau, and had committed
that violation, not in any minor or
comparatively unimportant provision,

but radically, and in its spirit and
principle, without having to allege

the least defalcation on the part of
the allies. From the whole tenor of
the transactions in April and May,
1814, the grounds on which Buona-
parte abdicated could be clearly as-

certained. The allies, before enter-

ing Paris, had declared their resolu-

tion not to treat wiih Buonaparte.
When they occupied that city, they
announced that his decheanct, or for-

feiture, was proclaimed to be the fun-

damental condition of peace with

France, and m the treaties concluded
on that occasion, it was expressly so

named. On the recognition of this

forfeiture in the rreaty of Paris, the

allies granted much better conditions

to France, than would otherwise have
been conceded From that of Fon-
tainbleau, Buonaparte had himself

taken lite, liberty, and the sovereign-

ly of Elba, with many other advan-

tages. Both France and Buonaparte
were, therefore, guilty ot a breacli of

treaty, which rendered the justice of

the treaty indubitable.
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•The expediency of hostile mea-

sires was maintained with the same

confidence. The pecuhar character

cf Buonaparte was such as to render

tie war as necessary as it was just.

His whole career had exhibited, du-

ring a melancholy course of long ex-

perience, the most insatiable ambi-

tion, combined with utter reckless-

ness as to the means of gratifying it.

By the treaty of Luneville, when he

first became the instrument of French

aggrandisement, he had extended the

territories of France to what was pre-

sumptuously called her natural li-

mits, the Alps, the Pyrenees, the

Rhine, and the Ocean. But, by the

same treaty, he had formerly recog-

nized the Cisalpine, the Ligurian,

the Batavian, the Helvetic republics.

In the course of a few years, he had

either actually incorporated these

states with France, or placed them
in a state of absolute dependence on
her power. No degree of friendly

adherence, no degree oi" servile sub-

mission, could conciliate his fidelity,

or satiate his ambition. His treach-

ery towards the royal family and
kingdom of Spain, was a glaring proof

of the ambition and faithlessness of

his character. A singular document
was also produced to show, that even
in the utmost extremity of the cam-
paign of ISl'l-, when he was com-
pelled to ofler some apparent sacri-

fices at the conference of Chatillon,

he was so far from really contemplat-
ing a general plan of peace and tran-

quillity, that he laid, in diplomatic
fraud, the foundation of a breach of
the engagements into which he af-

fected to enter. The question re-

spected the cession of the fortresses

of Antwerp, Mayence, and Alexan-
dria, the keys, by means of which
France might, at any time, resume
her unprovoked aggressions in Bel-
gium, Germany, and Italy. Alarmed
by the progress of General Blucher,
•nd by his own critical situation be-

twixt the armies of Silesia and of
Schwartzenberg, he directed Caulain-

court to conclude the treaty, but

with the remarkable caution ex-

pressed in the following letter from
Maret to that negociator, which was
produced, and read by Lord Castle-

reagh. ** The emperor desires that

you would avoid explaining yourself

clearly upon every thing which may
relate to delivering up the fortresses

of Antwerp, Mayence, and Alexan-
dria, if you should be obliged to con-

sent to those cessions; his majesty
intending, even though he should
have ratified the treaty, to be guided
by the military situation of affairs :

—

wait till the last moment. The bad
faith of the allies in respect to the ca-

pitulations of Dresden, Dantzic, and
Gorcum, authorizes us to endeavour
not to be duped. Refer, therefore,

these questions to a military arrange-

ment, as was done at Presburg,

Vienna, and Tilsit. His majesty de-
sires that you would not lose sight of
the disposition which he will feel noi

to deliver up those three keys ofFrance^
if military events, on which he is wil-

ling still to rely, should permit him
not to do so, even if he should have
signed the cession ofall these provinces.

In a word, his majesty v/ishes to be
able, after the treaty, to be guided by
existing circumstances, to the last

moment. He orders you to burn
this letter as soon as you have read

it."

Such was the character of Buona-
parte before his abdication, the sys-

tem of his government being to deny
every thing which it was not for its

interest to avow, and to grant what-
ever conditions were required to carry

a necessary point, without giving it-

self the least trouble about fulfilling

them afterwards. But even it exile

had tamed his thirst for war, or
amended his moral feeling, the cir-

curastances under which he resumed
the throne would hardly allow him
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to remain at peace. He had been
replaced on the throne by those who
desired a military governm nt. He
notoriously derived his authority from

the sword—from that, in fact, by
which he would endeavour to main-

tain that authority, and to secure the

support of which, he would be obvi-

ously called upon to indulge in views

of conquest and ambition. Whatever
hopes might be entertained of the

establishment of a popular or limited

government in France, which would
place the sword in its proper station,

under the united and paternal sway
of Louis XVni., (whose restoration

was therefore peculiarly desirable for

the interest of the French people ;) it

was quite preposterous to look for

such a government under its present

ruler, with whom it was evident that

the sword must be predominant.

War was, therefore, a measure, not

only of expedience, but abswlute ne-

cessity, and it was better to face its

dangers now, when the troops of the

allies were ready for the field, and
their courts united in their counsels,

rather than at a more distant period,

when they might be found disarmed

and disunited.

The opposite side of the question

was supported by Lord Grey, in a

speech of great ingenuity ; but his

lordship avoided the question of the

abstract justice of the war, which,

therefore, he may in some degree be

supposed to have conceded. He ob-

served, ** that a war must be necessary

as well as just, and that these epithets

were not to be used disjunctively

>

Justum bellum quibus necessarium^ et

pia arma quibus nisi in armis nulla

relinquitur spes. The violation of the

treaty of Paris, his lordship seemed
to thmk, was attended with no such
immediate danger to Europe, as to

call tor the last remedy of kings, nor
did he think the personal character of

Buonaparte sufficient to vindicate our

interference with the right which
France had to chuse her own govern-^

ment. There was still ground to be-

lieve, that Buonaparte had reason to

complain of the infringement of the

treaty of Fontainb'eau, and even to

apprehend being forcibly removed
from the asylum it had provided to

him. The honourable member hesi-

tated, therefore, to sav, that he had
violated, without provocation, the trea-

ty of Fontainbleau. In that of Paris,

Buonaparte's abdication was not spe-

cifically referred to, it being only sta-

ted, that certain advantageous condi-

tions were granted to France, in con-

sequence of the restoration of the

Bourbons. The only consequence,

then, of the breach of this treaty, was
to give the allies authority and title

to demand from France these addi-

tional securities, which they would
have been in the right to exact, had
the Bourbons never been restored.

Adverting to the inexpedience of

the war, upon which l>e chiefly in-

sisted, Lord Grey considered the cha-

racter which had been given it by the

declaration of the 13th of March,
which seemed to unsheathe the pri-

vate dagger, as well as the public

sword, against our enemy, as contrary

to the law of humanity and of nations.

But supposing the war was to be wa-
ged in a legitimate manner, he dispu-

ted the prudence of putting it upon a

footing so personal as to declare, that

we would have neither truce nor

peace with a man so powerful as Buo-
naparte. It was impossible to ensure

success ; and after such a declaration

the consequences of defeat must ne-

cessarily be such extremity of humi-

liation, as deserved to be carefully

weighed while considering the expe-

dience of commencing war.

Lord Grey contended, that there

was nothing in the present state of

France, or in the circumstances of

the rest of Europei to encourage im-
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nediate resort to arms. He called

ca the House to remember, that, in

tlie former part of the revolutionary

war, we were perpetually buoyed up
v'ith the hope of disturbances in

}'"rance, but had always found either

that we had been deceived by false

reports, or that our external attacks

had united their internal factions. He
quoted a letter from Marquis de Cha-
bannes to the Compte de Blacas,

which stated " that the clergy, the old

noblesse, and the emigrants, were fa-

vourable to the Bourbons—but these

are the classes of the least efficiency

of the whole—and that then and now
—first, the whole of the military, and
secondly, all those persons who had
acquired national property—(for whe-
ther justly or not, there was dissemi-

nated amongst them a sort of panic,

which men where their property is

concerned are so prone to, especially

where the title to that property is in

any way questionable)—had express-

ed themselves adverse to the govern-
ment of the Bourbons." The uninter-

rupted march of Buonaparte, at the

head of a force so trifling, plainly

showed that there was a general dis-

position in his favour. It was plain

the existing government of France
had no distrust of the population, for

they were calling out to arms the

whole males, from the age of twenty
to that of sixty. The measures adopt-
ed would bring forth 3000 battalions

of seven hundred men each. It was
contrary to the principles of nature
to overcome the resistance of a na-
tion, whose military energies were
brought into complete action by mea-
sures so vigorous.

The power ofthe relative parties was,
according to this statesman, very dif-

ferent from what they had been at the

time of the capture of Paris. " Then
there advanctd against France on all

sides at least 3 l-0,d00 victorious troops,

VOL. Vlil. PAUT 1.

confident from success, opposed by
155,000 dispiritedand worn-outtroops,
and that consequently France was at-

tacked on all sides by the allies by
more than double the number of
troops which could possiblv be oppo-
sed to them. And yet, whoever re-

collects," said his Lordship, * the al-

ternative of hopes and fears, the ebbs
and flows of opinion, and, by what
a narrow accident success was at last

obtained—that after the capture of
Paris, when Buonaparte was suffer-

ing from the desertion and treach-

ery of those on whom he depended
—it was by a narrow accident the

allies escaped destruction—even un-
der the great General who has hi-

therto been so signally successful in

all his undertakings, who would look

with confidence to the renewal of
hostilities under the present circum-
stances ? Buonaparte, at his acces-

sion, found 150,000 men in a complete
state of equipment—100,000 more
were ready to be called out—and, in

the course of two months exertions,

we may consider his army, exclusive

of garrisons and national guards, and
1T0,000 men of select companies of
national guards, to amount to an avail-

able regular force of at lea^t 300,000
men. If success was obtained with

such difiiculty under very different

circumstances, what hopes can we
possibly have that the same suc-

cess will now attend our efforts •• But
can you now have the same means
which you had last year? Sweden,
Spain, and Portugal, have all, it is

true, signed the treaty ; but it does
not appear that they can contribute

any thing. Austria, Russia, and Prus-

sia, the three great powers, are to re-

ceive five millions by way of subsidy

from this country. No statement has
been made by the nobie lord this

night of what farther accession to the
great powers we are to obtain from

M
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the minor states of Germany. If we
obtain any such accession, it can only

be on paying further subsidies. We
know that the King of Wirtemberg
and all the other minor powers are

desirous of obtaining some of the

golden eggs which the great goose of

Europe has been laying for some
time. With respect to Sweden, I ap-

prehend that there may be some
doubt of the willing disposition of

that country. There may be also

some doubt of its ability, from the ac-

cession which it of late so honourably
obtained. {Hear, hear I) With re-

spect to Spain, those who have seen

what a Spanish army can do in de-

fence of their own country, must laugh

at any expectations of assistance from
them. Portugal may give perhaps

20,000 men. But are these the only

diminutions ? Is the British army now
what it then was ? Is the Duke of

Wellington now at the head of those

brave companions in arms, who had
such confidence in the man who had
so often led them to victory ? Is he
any longer at the head of those invin-

cible legions who have gained such

immortal honour to their country ?

That army has been sent on most de-

structive and ill-conducted expedi-

tions. The Duke of Wellington is

not able at present to produce at most

above 20,000 or 30,000 troops, and
those of a very different description

indeed, though animated with the

same British spirit, from those he for-

merly commanded. We have not

therefore the same British army. With
respect to the minor powers of Ger-

many, what is the case with Saxony,

for instance ? Can you again raise

your standard at Leipsic, and call on
those to join you who contributed so

essentially to your former victories :"

Prussia, Austria, and Russia, accord-

ing to the orator, had enough to do to

keep down Saxony, Italy, and Po-

land, their usurped acquisitions, and
would go to the field with a suspicion

that the very dangers they escaped

from with respect to France, they

would have to provide against from
another quarter.

Of the character of Buonaparte,

Lord Grey was disposed to take a mi-
tigated view. " I detest," said his

lordship, " as cordially his ambition—
and I would do as much as any man
to fight against him and resist him
when necessary ; but who can say

that all change in his character is im-

possible? Are there not in history

examples of men polluted with as

foul crimes as Buonaparte—who have

waded through seas of blood—who
have at last retired even to a private

life ? But I agree that it would be
puerile to place any confidence in

such a change of character. I agree

that it would not be reasonable to

place any reliance on his future mo-
deration. But if there is no change

in his disposition, may there not be a

change in his policy ? Has he not, du-

ring his year of exile, had ample op-

portunity of reflecting on his former

errors ? Has he not had the means of

detecting the causes of his temporary

ruin ; and may he not have been im-

pressed with the necessity of abandon-

ing that system which had already

cost him too dear ?" But, upon the

whole, his lordship's great hope was,

that the frame of this remarkable man
must have been shaken by the fatigue

and perturbation which he had under-

gone in the exhausting occurrences of

a life so extraordinary. He seemed
to have hopes he could not last long,

or at least be equal to his former ener-

getic exploits m the field. But, espe-

cially. Lord Grey trusted to the new
principles upon which Buonaparte

might be expected to act, and the par-

ty with whom he had allied himself,

Carnot and others, who had given un-
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doubted proofs of their attachment to

well-regulated freedom. These men,
he contended, would form a coun-
terpoise to Buonaparte's ambitious

schemes, unless we should, by a de-

claration of war, oblige them to unite,

and place in the hands of one so well

qualified to wield them, the immense
military energies of that mighty em-
pire.

Upon the whole, Lord Grey recom-
mended a defensive alliance with the

other j>owers of Europe, on the prin-

ciple of the treaty of Chaumont, and
trust for the re»t to the course of
events, quoting to that effect the lines

of Milton—

*' Besides what hope the never ending flight

Of future days may bring, what chance,
what change

Worth waiting , since our present lot appears
For happy, though but ill ; for ill, not worst

;

If we procure not to ourseives more woe."

Similar arguments of temporizing

policy were urged in the

Mat/ 25. House of Commons, by
Lord George Cavendish,

Sir Francis Burdett, and others. The
latter, of course, saw nothing in Buo-
naparte's breach of treaty worse than
in the conduct of Austria, Prussia,

and Bavaria, who had broke, without
scruple or remorse, the alliances which
united them with Napoleon, so soon
as fortune had left hi«j side.

These arguments were comhate'd,
not only by the ministerial party in

both Houses, but by that part of the
opposition which was usually arranged
under the banners of Lord Grenville.

That statesman himself gave a clear

explanation of the grounds upon
which one nation is not only justified

in: interfering with the internal go-
vernment of another, but becomes pe-

remptorily called upon to do so. " In
the abstract principle," said his lord-

ship, " that no government had a
right to interfere with another, every

body would agree. The right was
unquestionable, hke the rights of men
in a state of nature ; and if any politi-

cal state could be found in a state of

nature, the rights of a state so separa-

ted trora the other states would be

absolute and undeniable; but it was
with societies as with individuals, with

governments as with men—when they

stand in any relation to each other,

they must be contented to see their

'

rights regulated with a view to the

mutual rights of all. The rights of

others in relation to that state were
as sacred as the rights of the state

itself." This principle he applied to

the case in point, by shewing that

there was no country which had not

tried the effect of a treaty with Buo-
naparte, and which had not experien-

ced, that, in restraining his power, or

diminishing his aggressions, treaties

were of no avail whatever. ** His go-

vernment, therefore, which was origi-

nally a military usurpation,—had it

been the most legitimate in the world,

would, by the misconduct of the sove-

reign, have forfeited its title to its

King, and have produced the extreme
case of the necessity of driving from
the throne the person who had so abu-
sed his authority. If France possess-

ed the right of choosing her own go-
vernment, and had, after so many
years of war, by which she had been
so great a sufferer, made some sacri-

fices for the advantages of the resto-

ration of tranquillity, her own limita-

tion of that right could not be doubt-

ed ; and so the bargain was made at

Paris. This would appear the true

sense of the treaties, looking on the

whole business as one great transac-

tion. In civil transactions, some com-
petent tribunal or jurisdiction vi^as re-

fierred to, which prescribed certain

forms as necessary to be attended to

for the regulation of a contract, which
he who did not act upon, neglected

at his peril. But in affairs betweea
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nations, there was no common autho-

rity or tribunal to refer to, or which
had authority to prescribe : And all

that could be required was, to impose

on both parties the duty ofperforming

what they undertook. The intention

to perform the contract must be made
known to all parties, and this was the

case respecting the exclusion of Buo-
naparte and his family from the French
throne. The question, therefore, was
not on the abstract right of interfering

in the choice of a government for

France, but on the right of enforcing

a solemn treaty. It mattered not

what was the case of right, if it was
allowed, as no man denied, that France

had the right to conclude lawfully the

treaty. That gave to the allies the

right of enforcing it. The treaty was
made, and it could not be lawful for

France to break it. It was founded

on certain stipulations; but France

breaks it, and retracts from part of

the bargain. Her obligation was the

exclusion of Buonaparte's dynasty.

The moment that violation was com-
mitted, a just cause of war ensued."

The expedience of the case was ar-

gued with the same acuteness. Few
members in either House could be
brought to express the least hope in

the moral regeneration of Buonaparte,

upon whose personal character so

much rested in this argument. Mr
Grattan (no friend to arbitrary inter-

ference with the independence of

other nations,) thus weighed the

chance cf France acting with energy

in his support. ** Gentlemen presume
that the French nation will rise in his

favour as soon as we enter their coun-

try : We entered their country before,

and they did not rise in his favour

;

on the contrary they deposed him.

The article of deposition is given at

length. It is said we endeavour to im-

pose a government on France. The
French armies elect a conqueror for

Europe, and ouf resistance to this

conqueror is called imposing a go-
vernment on France. If we put down
this chief, we relieve France as well

as Europe from a foreign yoke ; and
this deliverance is called the imposi-

tion of a government on France:
He,—He I imposed a government on
France—he imposed a foreign yoke
on France—he took from the French
their property by contribution—he
took their children by conscription

—

he lost her her empire—and (a thing

almost unimaginable) he brought the

enemy to the gates of Paris : We, on
the contrary, formed a project, as ap-

pears from a paper of 1805, which
preserved the integrity of the French
empire. The allies in 1814 not only

preserved the integrity of the empire
as it stood in 92, but gave her her li-

berty, and they now afford her the

only chance of redemption. Against

these allies will France now combine,
and having received from them her

empire as it stood before the war,

with additions in consequence of their

deposition of Buonaparte, and having

gotten back her capital, her colonies,

and her prisoners, will she break the

treaty to which she owes them, rise

up against the allies who gave them,
break her oath of allegiance, destroy

the constitution she has formed, de-

pose the king she has chosen, rise up
against her own deliverance, in sup-

port of contribution and conscription,

to perpetuate her political damnation
under the yoke of a stranger ?'* He
ridiculed alike the idea of Buonaparte
being the chosen governor of the peo-
ple, and that of his alleged purpose to

give them a free constitution. His
assumption of the throne was in all

respects a military usurpation. " No-
thing could equal the shouts of the

army, except the silence of the peo-
ple : Jhis was, in the strictest sense

of the word, a military election. It

was an act where the army deposed
the civilgovernment—itwas ihe march
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f a military chief over a conquered

people. The nation did not rise to

resist Buonaparte or defend Louis,

because the nation could not rise up-

on the army. Her mind as well as

her constitution was conquered; in

fact there was no nation—every thing

was army, and every thing was con-

quest. Buonaparte, it seems, is to re-

concile every thing by the gift of a

free constitution : He took possession

of Holland, he did not give her a free

constitution—he took possession of

Spain, he did not give her a free con-

stitution—he took possession of Swit-

zerland, whose independence he had
guaranteed, he did not give her a free

constitution—he took possession of

Italy, he did not give her a free

constitution—he took possession of

France, he did not give her a free

constitution. On the contrary, he de-

stroyed the directorial constitution

—

he destroyed the consular constitu-

tion—and he destroyed the late con-

stitution, formed on the plan of Eng-
land. But now he is, with the assist-

ance of the jacobins, to give her liber-

ty; that is, the man who can bear no
freedom, unites to form a constitution

with a body who can bear no govern-
ment. In the mean time, while he
professes liberty, he exercises despotic

power—he annihilates the nobles—he
banishes the deputies of the people

—

and he sequesters the property of the
emigrants;—now he is to give liber-

ty ! I have seen his constitution, as

exhibited in the newspaper—there
are faults innumerable in the frame of
it, and more in the manner of accept-
ing it : It is to be passed by subscrip-

tion without discussion ; the troops are

to send deputies, and the army is to

preside. There is some cunning, how-
ever, in making the subscribers to the

constitution renounce the House of

Bourbon. They are to give their

word for the deposition of the king,

and take Napoleon's word ioi their

own liberty. The offer imports no-

thing which can be relied on, except

that he is afraid of the allies. Dis»

perse the alliance, and farewell to the

liberty of France, and safety of Eu-

rope."

The point of immediate war, rather

than the dubious and uncertain state

of armed peace, which seemed to be

recommended by Lord Grey and the

gentlemen of the opposition, was well

argued by Mr Plunket, who showed
that the chance ofsuccess by a present

effort, when we could reckon on the

co-operation of all Europe, and a con-

siderable portion of France herself,

was greater now than it could be at

any subsequent period. " When we
saw the situation in which Buonaparte

now stood ; when we saw him reduced
to make prolessions contrary to his

very nature ; when we saw the vessel

in which his fortunes were embarked
labouring with the storm, and its mast
bowed down to the water's edge, it

would be the height of impolicy and
absurdity to hesitate on the course

that we had to pursue. We had now
a most powerful cotnbination of allies,

not fomented by us, but acting from
the moral feeling which pervaded all

Europe. If we were foolish enough
to throw away those means, we could

never hope to recall them. Those of

his friends who had talked the most
about husbanding the resources of the

country, had confessed, that when an
occasion should arrive when some
important blow could be struck against

the enemy, that system should no
longer be persevered in. That im-

portant crisis had now arrived. It was
vain to expect that a more favourable

opportunity would ever arrive. All

the great powers of Europe were now
with us, and a considerable portion of
the population of France. It had been
said, that invading France would be
the way to unite the population of
that country. The fact, however, was
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directly the reverse. The not inva-

ding France would be the sure means
of reducing the whole population un-
der the power of the present ruler.

He considered, that we had, in fact,

no option between peace and war. As
for peace, we could have no more
than a feverish, unrefreshing dream of

peace, still haunted by the spectre of
war. In point of finances, we should

find a peace, with a war establishment,

art evil much greater than war itself.

If we did not now go to war in con-

junction with all the great powers of

Europe, we would soon be reduced
to a war single-handed against France.

If we did not now invade France, and
carry on the war upon her territories,

the time might arrive when our coun-

try would become the seat of war,

and we would fall unpitied and despi-

sed. If we were now to turn our back

upon the great powers that were our

allies, we should deserve that all na-

tions should turn their backs upon us

when we began to feel the consequen-

ces of our impolicy."

Similar conclusions were yet more
forcibly deduced by Mr Grattan. Of
the Bourbons he spoke as of a dynas-

ty, " under whose sway all subjects,

except the administration, had been

open to free discussion ; so that learn-

ing, arts, and sciences, had made ra-

pid progress, and England had bor-

rowed not a little from the temperate

meridian of that government. Her
court stood controlled by opinion, li-

mited by principles of honour, and

softened by the influence of manners;

and, on the whole, there was an ame-

nity in the condition of France which

rendered the French an amiable, an

enlightened, a gallant, and accomplish-

ed race : over this gallant race you »ee

imposed an oriental despotism ; their

present court has gotten the idiom of

the east as well as her constitution ; a

fantastic and barbaric expression, an

unreality, which leaves in the shade

the modesty of truth, and states no-
thing as it is, and every thing as it is

not : the attitude is affected, the taste

is corrupted, and the intellect pervert-

ed. Do you wish to confirm this mi-
litary tyranny in the heart of Europe ?

—a tyranny founded on the triumph
of the army over the principles of ci-

vil government—an experiment to re-

lax the moral and religious influences,

and to set heaven and earth adrift from
one another—an insurrectionary hope
to every bad man in the community,
and a frightful lesson of profit and
power, vested in those who have pan-
dered their allegiance from king to

emperor, and now found their preten-

sions to dominaiion on the merit of

breaking their oaths, and deposing

their sovereign. Should you do any
thing so monstrous as to leave your
allies, in order to confirm such a sys-

tem,—should you forget your name

—

forget your ancestors, and the inhe-

ritance they have left you of morality

and renown,—should you astonish Eu-
rope by quitting your allies, to render

immortal such a composition, would
not the nations exclaim, * You have

very providently watched over our in-

terests, and very generously have you
contributed to our service, and do you
faulter now ?' * In vain have you
stopped, in your own person, the fly-

ing fortunes of Europe,—in vain have

you taken the eagle ot Napoleon, and

snatched invincibility from his stand-

ard, if now, when confederated Eu-
rope is ready to march, you take the

lead in the desertion, and preach the

penitence of Buonaparte and the po-

verty of England.'
** As to her poverty, you must not

consider the money you spend in your

defence, but the fortune you would
lose if you were not defended ; and,

further, you must recollect you will

pay less to an immediate war than to

peace with a war establishment, and a

war to follow it : recollect further, that
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whatever be your resources they must

outlast those of all your enemies ; and

further, that your empire cannot be

saved by a calculation : besides, your

wealth is only part of your situation
;

the name you have established, the

deeds you have achieved, and the

part'you have sustained, preclude you
from a second place among nations

;

and when you cease to be the first,

you are nothing."

Such were the arguments used in

the parliament of Britain on this mo-
mentous occasion. Fortunately, not

for this country only, but for Europe,

those prevailed which preferred an

instant and a manly assertion of our

rights to enforce the broken treaties

oi Fontainbleau and Paris, to the

equally expensive, and far less effec-

tual measures, of armed neutrality

and husbanding our resources, recom-

mended by the opposition. The di-

vision in the House of Peers was 156
in favour of the address, to 44 for the

amendment moved by Lord Grey, in

the House of Commons the parties

divided 92 to 331.

If any thing could have rendered

the war more a necessary measure in

the eyes of the friends of good order,

it must have been the views taken of

it by those who are almost the pro-

fessed contemners of the constitution

and character of their country, and
who have used the right of petitioning

only to insult the legislature with the

effrontery of sturdy beggars, whose
mode of solicitation is threats and
abuse. A petition from the inhabit-

ants of Westminster was presented
by Sir Francis Burdett. This docu-
ment stigmatized the proposed war
against France as an act not only flag-

rantly unjust, but resembling despe-

ration or insanity, which they could

only impute to ihe policy of those

domestic enemies, who had an inte-

rest in stirring up foreign war, that

they might cheat the people of their

property and subvert the constitution.

Such evil counsellors, it was stated,

had already by corrupt influence ob-

tained a re-enactment of the property

tax : With much more to the same
purpose, couched in terms so disre-

spectful, that the House refused to

permit the petition to be laid on the

table.

The next communications of the

minister announced the

manner in which the sti- Mai/ 30.

pulations of the treaties

entered into at Vienna were to be
carried into practical effect. The
continental powers had agreed to

bring into the field contingents con-

siderably stronger than the treaties

stipulated, while Great Britain, main-
taining an army of 50,000 men only,

was to pay in terms of the treaty for

one hundred thousand. Of the col-
_

lective force, the following was the

statement :

—

Austria supplied
Russia,

Prussia,

States of Germany,
Great Britain,

Holland,

300,000 soldiers;

225,000
236,000
150,000
50,000
50,000

The formidable total amounted to

one milhon and eleven thousand sol-

diers.

It was the wealth of Britain alone

by which this formidable array could

be put in motion. The sum which
was to be paid in lieu of her full con-

tingent of troops, was two millions

and a half. A similar sura was voted

to be applied to the aid of the confe-

deracy, in the mode which should be
judged most advisable. This sum of

five millions, with one million for the

reparation of the fortifications in Hol-
land and Flanders, was voted by the

great majority of one hundred and
sixty-seven to seventeen votes. The
few members who made this opposi-

tion, having dwelt much on the ex-
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pense incurred in the preceding war
with France, were called on by Mr
Charles Grant to remember the trium-

phant efftct to which these subsidies

had led, and exhorted to expect from
the present a ret^ult still more trium-

phant and decisive.

These determined measures on the

part of the allies served to convince

France and her present ruler, that

there was no hope of peace in the pre-

sent circumstances, or of any aid to

be obtained from beyond the fron-

tiers of France, excepting in case of

the success of Murat. The enter-

prize of that person is so closely con-

nected with the history of France,

that it becomes necessary to trace it

to a period, before completing that

of Buonaparte himself*
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CHAP. XL

Situation ofMurat.—Debate concerning him in the House of Commons.—Dis*

affection in the Milanese Territory.— Riots in the Theatre.— Miirat puts his

Army in motion—His dubious Policy—He occupies Rome, arid commences

offensive Operations against the Austrians—His Proclamationfrom Rimini—
He attacks the Lotver Po, and is defeated at Occhiebello— Commences his

Retreat— Solicits an Armistice^ and is refused—Battle ofTolentmo.—Mu-
rat's Defeat and disastrous Retreat—He is intercepted at Saint Germano bi/

General Nugent—His Rear-guard destroyed.—Flies alone to Naples—And
Jrom thence to France.—General Insurrection in Naples and Calabria.— The

Queen surrenders to the British.— The Austrians occupy Naples.—Surrender

of the Neapolitan Army,—Restoration of King Ferdinand,—Murat in dan-

ger of being hilled by the Royalists—Flies to Corsica—Refuses a Retreat of-

fered to him in Austria—His Proclamation to the Neapolitans—Lands near

Pizzo—But is defeated and made Prisoner—And tried and executed by a
Neapolitan Court-MartiaL

Joachim Murat had trodden the

paths of French revolution with suc-

cess, which was only surpassed by the

progress of his brother-in-law and

patron. Originally the stable-boy, or

waiter ofa cabaret—then a soldier of

fortune—then a jacobin, so enthu-

siastic, that he requested permission

to change his name to Marat, in ho-

nour of that deceased worthy—he
had become successively General,

Marshal, Grand Duke of Berg, and
King of Naples. Notwithstanding his

share in the treacherous expedition

against Spain, and the cruel murders
which he perpetrated on the patriotic

citizens ot Madrid upon the 4th of

May, 1808, his opportune desertion

of his brother-in-law's cause had
given him such claims on the confe-

derated powers, as, with good faith

and prudence on his part, might have

confirmed his right to the throne of
Naples.

His sovereignty had been attended

with considerable advantages to Na-
ples, as often happens upon the intro-

duction of a new dynasty. Ancient

abuses had been corrected, assassina-

tions were rendered less frequent by
abridging the privilege of sanctuary,

the insolencies of the turbulent Laz-
zaroni had been checked, and a more
strict police was established both in

Naples and Calabria. His govern-

ment became ratlier popular with the

nobles, though the common people of

the capital, and the peasants of the

country, retained their ancient pre-

dilections in favour of Ferdinand and
his family. The splendour of Murat's
public shows, and the distribution of
wine and money on these occasions,

had not eradicated from the minds of
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the populace the more plain, popular,

and even vulgar manners of Ferdi-

nand, who had won their hearts by
the share which he took in their mirth

and their games on occasion of pub-
lic festivals. Murat was a foreigner,

and obnoxious to all objections, real

or imaginary, which nations make to

a strange ruler. Neither did he pos-

sess either wisdom or moderation to

balance the popular prejudice against

him as a Frenchman. Brave as a lion

in war, Murat was at once ambitious

and irresolute in his politics, under-
taking enterprizes beyond his means,
and abandoning them, when, by some
fortuitous train of circumstances, he
might possibly have succeeded. In
person, he was fond of show, dress,

and decoration, and obtained among
the French soldiers the nickname of

Franconi, from a celebrated Parisian

mountebank so called.

Such a character was not likely to

possess the political skill, prudence,

and sagacity, necessary for the secu-

rity of his dominions in critical times.

Murat was aware, that at the Con-
gress his deposition had been urged
by Talleyrand,—that the English and
Austrian courts considered his con-

duct during the campaign in Tuscany
as too dubious to merit favour, and
would afford him no further protec-

tion than the state of Europe might
require. Alarmed at those indica-

tions of evil intentions towards him,

Murat, by his minister, the Duke of

Campochiaro, drew up a laboured vin-

dication of his good faith towards the

allies. But this statement was met by
a detailed report from the Austrian

General Nugent, and another from
Lord William Bentinck, both ofwhom
had acted with Murat in the cam-
paign of Italy, and both now contend-
ed, that he had totally failed ^o fulfil

his engagement with the allies, and
had, instead, played false with all par-

ties, endeavouring to keep the balance

in his own hands, till he could deter-

mine on which side he could most
safely incline it. To complete the im-
pressions to Murat*s prejudice, Tal-

leyrand exhibited, first to the Duke of
Wellington, and afterwards to Lord
Castlereagh, some documents of cor-

respondence, in which Murat, while

acting with the allies, appeared to have
expressed himself still favourable to

the cause of his brother-in-law. Of
five documents thus produced, two
were stated by the Moniteur, during
Buonaparte's usurpation, to have been
manufactured by the French ministry,

for the purpose of imposing on Lord
Castlereagh. This forgery, or sophisti-

cation, ifsuch existed, must have been
a workofgratuitous immorality, for the

conduct of Murat had been so vacilla-

ting as completely to indicate his want
of faith ; and although the Congress
had not settled on the line of conduct
to be adopted toward him, there can be
no doubt that the throne of Tancred
tottered under its new possessor. His
conduct, and the line of policy which,
in justice and good faith, was to be
observed with him, became the sub-

ject of an interesting debate in the

British House of Commons ; but from
the documents then produced, and
especially from the facts and argu-

ments of Lord William Bentinck, and
General Nugent's Memo-
rials, the members were May 2.

convinced, that the vacilla-

tion of Murat in his engagements with

the allies, left them free of any obli-

gation towards him. Still, however,
the question of political expedience
remained undecided; and it was found-

ed upon by Murat himself, as the best

guarantee of his cause, that he was in

actual possession of the kingdom in

dispute, enjoyed its apparently unani-

mous homage, and, with the reputa-

tion of a great general, commanded
an array of eighty thousand men.

While the views of the allies to-
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V ards the King of Naples excited his

( oubts, his vanity and ambition were

flattered by the hope of becoming the

liberator, and, in consequence, the

monarch of all Italy. The northern

])art of that fine country was filled

with soldiers, who, trained to arms in

the wars of Buonaparte, retained an

affection for him, and for all his family.

The rule of Austria in the Italian do-

minions has never been either gentle

or popular, and at this time there ex-

isted a violent ferment in Milan, which
was near breaking out into absolute

revolt. An alarming riot took place

at the theatre of that city, with such

acclamations in favour of Italian inde-

pendence,ofEugene Beauharnois, and
even of Napoleon, that the Austrian

commandant. Marshal Bellegarde,

deemed himself obliged to take the

most prompt and severe measures.
The theatre was surrounded by the

troops of the garrison, and as the con-

tumacious audience issued forth, those

who had headed the disorder were ta-

ken into custody. Their examinations
gave rise to a belief, that this disturb-

ance was but the premature explosion

of a general disaffection to the Aus-
trian government. The city was de-

clared to be in a state of siege ; eight

capital executions, and other punish-
ments, suppressed the appearances of
disaffection. This tumult indicated
only one branch of the general con-
spiracy through Italy, of which Mu-
rat trusted to avail himself, to further
his gigantic plans. His correspon-
dence with Excelman and with Buo-
naparte had the same object ; and
thus, while he ought to have studied
how to secure the kingdom of Naples,
he aspired at the sovereignty of all

Italy. It is needless to dwell upon
this miserable policy. The struggle

which was about to take place would
have enabled Murat to make his own
terms with the allies, in order to de-
taph him from Buonaparte ; and a so-

lemn guarantee of his kingdom of Na-
ples would have been the least they

would hav offered for his neutrality.

Murat's army was such as made him
formidable ; and he had of late aug-

mented, both his forces by new levies,

and his means of supporting them by
heavy imposts, neither of which had
rendered his government more popu-

lar. He possessed about 45,000 troops

of the line, and an equal number of

militia, and the former were trained

to arms under French officers. His
court was the residence of revolution-

ists from all parts of Italy, who kept

up an active and efficient correspon-

dence with the various states they be-

longed to. But the effective strength

of his army was much weakened by
the recall of many French officers by
Louis XVIII., and by his own dismiss-

ing others, in order to render himself

more popular with the Neapolitans.

And the character of the troops of

Naples stood very low since 1799,
when the French General Champion-
net routed them with such inferior

numbers.
In these circumstances, departing

from the neutrality which was his best

chance of safety, Murat demanded
permission of Austria to march 80,000
men through her Italian dominions, to

repel an attack from a French army,
which, he pretended to believe, de-

signed to cross the Alps, with the pur-,

pose of dispossessing him of his king-

dom of Naples. The Austrian minis-

ter replied to these strange proposi-

tions, that his imperial majesty was
determined to maintain the tranquil-

lity of Italy. And to do so with ef-

fect, a large body of troops was in-

stantly put in motion to reinforce

those in the Italian provinces. Thus
the only effect of Murat*s first warlike

demonstration was, to induce the

power who was chiefly threatened to

strengthen his forces on the points

exposed to danger.
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On the 5th of March, Murat learn-

ed Buonaparte's departure from Elba;

and from that moment he appears to

have determined to "keep pace with

his brother-in-'aw, maintaining, how-
ever, as lonji a? possible, the appear-

ance of fidelity to his treaty with the

allies, so as to have ground to retreat

upon, in case Buonaparte should prove

unsuccessful. While, therefore, he
gave directions for putting his army
into motion, he assembled his cabinet,

and solemnly declared his resolution

ofadhering to the allies. Buonaparte's

failure at Antibes seems to have
checked his resolution of proceed-

ing; but on hearing that he had been
joined by the military, and had taken

possession of Lyons, his schemes of

ambition were again reassumed. He
demanded from the Pope leave to

march two of his divisions through the

Roman territories, doubtless because

the mountains of Abruzzo, which he
must otherwise have traversed, afford

roads difficult or impracticable for the

march of an army. Pius VII, refused

this permission, and protested against

the violation of his territorities; on

which two Neapolitan divisions in-

stantly penetrated to Rome, and oc-

cupied the capital of the holy see.

The Pontiff was pre paring to bear his

part in a religious procession, when
he had information of their approach,

through means, it was supposed, of

Lucien Buonaparte. He had but the

necessary time to throw himself into

a carriage, and withdraw to Florence,

and from thence to Genoa, where he

put himself under protection of the

heretical army of England. The va-

rious foreign ministers, the members
of the sacred college, even the old

King and Queen of Spain— all follow-

ed the example of the holy father,

and no one chose to await the arrival

of Murat, the character of whose ar-

my, as well as his own reputation for

rapine, made his approach dreaded by

all who had any thing to lose. While
a part of his troops thus occupied the

ancient capital of the world, Murat
himself advanced to Ancona, where
he established his head-quarters. His

troops immediately commenced march-
ing, in four columns, on the routes of

Bologna, Modena, Reggio, Ferrara,

and thus threatening the whole line

of the Po, while a fifth division defiled

into Tuscany through the passes of
the Appenines. They speedily drove
the Austrian garrisons from Cesena
and Rimini, and at the latter town
Murat published a proclamation which
threw complete light on his purpose.

It was addressed to the

Italians, and assured them March 31.

that Providence called on
them to assert their independence,
and that every trace of foreign domi-
nation should in future be erazed from
the soil of Italy. Eighty thousand
Italians of Naples had sworn it should

be so, and invited their countrymen
of every denomination to join them.
England, free herself, could not, it

was asserted, refuse her suffrage to an
effort for freedom. The Italians of
Milan, Bologna, Turin, Venice, Bres-

cia, Modena, and Reggio, were all

called on to remember the sufferings

of their exiled and imprisoned patriots.

They were summoned to arms, and
were promised a national representa-

tion, and a constitution worthy of them
and of the age. This remarkable pro-

duction was subscribed Joachim Na-
poleon, Murat having now reassumed
the latter name which he had former-

ly laid aside.

But Italy had been too long divided

into petty states, and these too long

accustomed to transfer their allegiance

from one foreign conqueror to another,

to feel any thing arousing in the name
of independence, in Bologna some
of the students in the once celebrated

university, caught by the sounds of

liberty and honour, always so dear to
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y )uth, enrolled themselves under the

s. andard of Murat when his forces ar-

r ved in that city. But in most other

places of Italy, particularly in the Ro-
rian and Tuscan territories, the indif-

ference of the inhabitants to the ad-

vantages promised by Murat, and their

extreme and peculiar aversion to the

Neapolitans, prevented his receiving

anypartizans. "Itisprobable," saysan

intelligent author, *« that when Murat
made an appeal to the valour of Ita-

lians, the number of singers, dancers,

improvisators, abbes, and players, who
form the delight of the society of that

country, greatly exceeded that of the

men who prepared to combat for the

independence proposed."

But Murat*s force was of itself suf-

ficiently formidable. He attacked an
Austrian army of about ten thousand

men, under General Bianchi, who oc-

cupied the banks of the Panaro, on

the road from Bologna to Modena.
The advantages of superior bravery

and discipline were unable to counter-

balance that of numbers, and after a

desperate resistance of six hours, the

Neapoiitan General of Division Caras-

cosa, whose troops were composed of

deserters from almost all nations, and
fuught with remarkable desperation,

carried the bridges, and the Austrians

were driven from their possession of

Saramoggia. This victory opened to

Murat the possession of Modena, to

which he soon added that of Tuscany,
and its capital, Florence. The Aus-
trian General Nugent fell back to oc-

cupy the passes of the Appenines, and
join with the British troops in defence
of Genoa.

At this period of his fortunes, Mu-
rat might have made a treaty with the

allies on hi.>. own terms. Buonaparte
was again in power, and it was of the

last importance to prevent Murat from
joining him. Austria is said to have
olfered iiiin, not only to guarantee the

crown ot Naples to him and hii heirs,

but to have added the Marches of the
Papal See. Britain caused it at the
san>e time to be announced, that, ha-
ving made truce with iVI urat at the so-

licitation of Austria, that truce would
last no longer than his good intelli-

gence with her ally. But Murat, it is

said, rejected the proposals contained

in the Austrian dispatches, repeating-

frequently as he read them, ** It i&

too late; Italy desires freedom, and
she shall be free."

This obstinacy proved fatal to him.
Austria declared war against him,
and expedited the reinforcements

which she had ordered into Italy.

Britain prepared an armament to

invade his Neapoiitan territories,

where Ferdinand continued to have
many partisan?.

Murat, meanwhile, from his head-
quarters at Ancona, directed the
march of his army. His generals,

Liveron and Pignatelli, had already

sustained a check in an attempt to

press upon the rear of General Nu-
gent, which he had not only rrpulsed,

but driven them back to Florence
with loss. The Austrians, under Ge-
neral Frimont, prepared to defend the

line of tiie Po. Murat resolved to

force the passage, and his scheme
was that of an able disciple of Napo-
leon. While he affected a grand
movement to the westward, as if to

attack Placentia, Cremona, and Ca^al

Maggiore, he trusted to a real as-

sault upon Ferrara, by which, had it

succeeded, he would have obtained

possession of the Lower Po, and been
able, perhaps, to stir up insurrections

in Lombardy, and the Venetian terri-

tories. In the former province, wisere

the inhabitants are more martially

disposed than in other states of Italv,

it was supposed that he might have
received a reinforcement of several

thousand veterans, who had served
under Napoleon, and were ready to

rise and join with Joachim. But the
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manoeuvres of Murat had failed to

deceive the Austrians. To succeed

in his attack on the Lower Po, it

was necessary to carry the bridge and

town of Occhiobello, in order to be

master of the passage of the river.

The NeapoHtans were not only un-

able to carry this place, but were at-

tacked on different points by the

moveable columns of the Austrians

as they retired from the points of at-

tack, and su<itained a severe loss.

Upon receiving this check, Murat
seems at once to have renounced his

undertaking as desperate. He eva-

cuated not only Parma, Reggio, Mo-
dena, and Bologna^ but Florence and
all Tuscany ; thus avouching, by a

general retreat on his whole line, that

he abandoned the north of Italy to its

fate. All, and his own soldiers first

of all, became aware that his hopes

were chimerical, and that he had un-

dertaken an enterprize too great both

for his courage and understanding.

The consequence was total discou-

ragement to the soldiery, with its usual

attendants, disorder, insubordination,

and desertion. The evacuation of

Florence, General Pignatelli Strom-
boli is said to have executed without

Joachim's knowledge, and contrary

to his orders. It was a measure of
disastrous consequence, as it put the

Austrians at once in possession of the

shortest and best road to Rome,and ex-

posed the left flank and rear of Murat's

army to their hostile manoeuvres.

Having once resolved on a retreat,

Murat ought to have executed his

purpose as speedily as possible. But
he was so ill advised as to linger in

the Roman territory, in the vain hope
of maintaining his ground there

against the Austrians. This was so

obviously contrary to all military

rules, that it has been ascribed to the
arts of Napoleon, whose interest it

was to keep Murat as long opposite

to the Austrians as possible ; because

in doing so, he detained a large army,
which, when disengaged from the Ita-

lian campaign, would certainly enter

France.

The delay was fatal to Murat, for

General Frimont, now reinforced

with the troops from Austria, adopted
a plan of tactics, which had for its

object his utter destruction.

General Neippcrg was sent against

Murat, with instructions to engage
his attention by false demonstrations,

and detain him in the north-east of

Italy; while General Bianchi, pro-

ceeding by forced marches from Bo-
logna to Foligno, should intercept his

retreat to the Neapolitan territory ;

and while General Nugent, advancing
from Florence, should recover posses-

sion of Rome, and proceed forwards

to Capua and Naples.

Murat, in the meanwhile, made se-

rious reflections on his situation, and
saw it was full time to solicit the

peace he had lately reject-

ed. The chief of his staff, April 21.

Millet deVilleneuve, wrote

to the Austrian commander in chief

to request an armistice, and to re-

present all that had looked like hos-

tility in Murat's conduct, includ-

ing two or three severe battles, be-

sides skirmishes, together with the

siege and assault of strong places,

and all the circumstances of an active

invasion conducted by a sovereign at

the head of his army, as a train of

unhappy misunderstandings and for-

tuitous accidents, arising from some
unlucky discharges of musketry at

Cesena, which had engaged King Joa-

chim innocently, and against his in-

clination, not only in war with Aus-

tria, but in a dispute with England,

who seemed disposed to take the part

of the Emperor Francis. On the

whole, upon thinking better of it, the

King of Naples, it was said, had re-

solved to commence some new nego-

ciations at Vienna, and proposed a
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cessation of arms to wait the event.

History records scarce any such futile

attempt to stop, by flimsy falsehoods,

the course of a victorious enemy, un-

less it be the offer of Murat himself,

who, when involved in the disasters

of the Russian retreat, where he had

acted as general of his brother-in-

law's cavalry, attempted to extricate

himself, by offering to make peace

with Alexander in his individual ca-

pacity as King of Naples. The an-

swer of General Neipperg to the let-

ter we have mentioned, returned a

formal refusal to listen to the propo-

sal of an armistice. It was not, he

said, the skirmish at Cesena, which

had decided the question of peace or

war, but the whole tenor of Murat's

conduct, his invading with a formid-

able army the Legations occupied by
the Austrian troops, and the procla-

mation dated from Rimini, announ-

cing sentiments and projects so dif-

ferent from those expressed in the

letter of the Neapolitan chief of the

staff. While these negociations pro-

ceeded. General Neipperg had so

well obeyed his orders, by engaging

Murat's attention in front, that the

army of General Bianchi had already

penetrated as far as Foligno, in the

rear of that of Naples. Joachim was
compelled to a retreat so speedy, that

several thousand Neapolitans were
left behind, who, throwing themselves
into the town of Ancona, were in-

stantly blockaded in that place-

Meantime Murat, pressed alike on
his front and rear, and sustaining

losses in a variety of partial actions,

endeavoured to extricate himself by
leaving a strong rear-guard to oppose
Neipperg, while, with the main body
of his army, and moving by forced

marches, he sought a battle with

Bianchi as he advanced from Foligno.

The armies met near the town of To-

lentino, where Murat found General
Bianchi in an advantageous situation.

He attacked his line at

all points with the reso- May 2.

lute boldness of despair

;

but the Austrians kept their position

with much skill and cou-

rage. On the next day, May 3.

the battle was renewed,
and Murat displayed, not only the
military experience which he had
reaped in so many successful cam-
paigns, but all the daring and intre-

pid valour which had acquired for

him, in the French armies, the name
of the handsome swordsman, {Le beau
sabreur). Eight thousand Neapoli-
tans, whom Joachim conducted in

person, descended from the heights

of Monte Milone, formed into close

columns, or rather phalanxes, each
composed of two or three battalions,

in order to overwhelm the left wing
of the Austrians ; while the other
troops of Naples maintained a fire of
musketry along the front of the line.

But the Austrians, without replying

to the musketry, awaited the attack

on the left with so much apparent
determination, that the Neapolitan
soldiers could not be brought to ven-
ture upon a close engagement. De-
spite the obstinacy with which Murat
persisted in the attack, who is said to

have placed field-pieces, loaded with
grape, in the rear of his attacking
columns, with command to fire on
them if they gave way ; and despite

also of the personal valour which he
displayed, not one of his charges suc-

ceeded ; and his troops, exposed to

the fire of several batteries of field-

guns, and to repeated charges of ca-
valry, at length gave way and fled.

In the confusion of their retreat, they
were attacked in various directions

by other Austrian corps, who came
up from different points to take share
in the action; and two brigades of
the army of Naples, those of Taquilla
and Medicis, were totally cut off or
dispersed. The remainder retreated.
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or rather fled, by routes almost im-

practicable, through Macerata, Per-

nio, Giulia Nova, Pescara, and Popoli.

The armies of Bianchi and Neipperg
having joined after the battie, the

Austriars maintained a close pursuit

with their light troops, while their

heavy battalions manceuvred on the

flank of Murat's march so effectually,

that he could not again take up any
military position. From the 4th of
May, the day of the decisive battle of
Tolentino, till the 13th, Murat con-
tinued his disastrous retreat. Guns,
ammunition, baggage, his military

chest, his royal treasure, amounting,
it is said, in specie and diamonds, to

two millions of livres ; his personal

equipage and wardrobe, all became
the spoil of the pursuers. Great num-
bers of prisoners were also made

;

whole battalions of the Neapolitans

throwing down their arms without re-

sistance; and Murat, in traversing

the mountains of Abruzzo, lost fully

more than one half of his army, with-

out stroke of sword.

He was now again in the dominions
of Naples, but it was evident they
were to be his no longer. The Aus-
trian General Bianchi now gave him,
in his proclamations, the name of Ge-
neral Murat, and called on the inha-

bitants to assume the red cockade,

and return to the allegiance of their

lawful monarch Ferdinand. General
Bianchi entered Aquila, a principal

town of the district of Abruzzo, on
the 1 3th May. General Nugent, who
had taken his route along the west-

ern side of Italy, while Bianchi pur-

sued Murat along the shores of the

Adriatic, and through the moun-
tains of Abruzzo, had recovered
Home from the Neapolitans, disper-

sed some tree corps which had decla-
red for independence, and was now
marching rapidly southward to inter-

cept the wrecks of Murat's army.
Thus the unfortunate Joachim, who

had now only a disorganised body of
about five thousand men, found, upon
advancing towards St Germano, that

he had a new enemy to combat, and
was, for the second time during this

calamitous retreat, pent up between a
pursuing and an intercepting army.
His van-guard was attacked and rout-

ed with considerable loss ; and while

he continued a rapid and desperate

march towards Naples, he had the
mortification to learn, that the inha-

bitants of his late kingdom had de-

clared for the king of Sicily, where-
ever the Austrians had appeared ; that

Colonel Church, an English officer of
distinction, was raising against him
an army of his late subjects; that

both the Calabrias were in general
insurrection ; that the Lazzaroni of
Naples had mutinied, and were with
the utmost difficulty kept in subjec-

tion by the burgher, or national guard;
that an English fleet, escorting a Si-

cilian army, had appeared in the bay ;

in short, that his power was moulder-
ing, like a palace built of isicles un-
der the influence of a general thaw.

When he received this accumulation
of disastrous tidings, the remnants of
the force which he himself led were
pressed and inclosed between the ar-

mies of Bianchi and Nugent, which
were now in the most active commu-
nication with each other ; and be-

sides various other partial atiairs, ia

all which they were losers, had to

sustain a brisk attack near Migniano,
in which his whole rear-guard were
dispersed, or cut to pieces.

in these circumstances, he left the

miserable remnant of his army to make
their way towards Capua, with permis-

sion to get for themselves, and, if pos-

sible, for him, such terms as the vic-

tors would grant. Joachim himself

hastened to Naples, which he entered

after sun-set upon horseback, and a(

the gallop, attended only by his ne-

phew, and four lancers fur escort.
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Arrived at the palace, he presented

himself before the queen, pale, ha-

gard, and bearing all the signs of ex-

treme fatigue and dejection. His

fii^t salutation was in the afFecting

words, " Madam, I have been unable

to find death." On this score Mu-
rat had nothing to reproach himself;

for, contrary to the custom of his

brother-in-law, he had been foremost

in every action, and exposed his per-

son with such daring audacity, as in-

duced most of his attendants to be-

lieve, that he really sought to end his

misfortunes by the death of a soldier.

Death, however, so unwelcome to

most, comes not always to relieve

those who seek him, even in his most

frequent haunts, and he was to meet
Murat up.der other features^ Joa-

chim was speedily convinced, that

there was no hope of redeeming his

fortunes, and that his stay in Naples

might compromise the safiety of his

wife and family. Horace says, that

heroes, in their exile, lay aside their

swelling language; Murat, formerly

so splendid in his apparel, now cut off

his hair, and left Naples alone, dress-

ed in a plain grey frock.

In this disguise he gained the little

isle of Ischia. From thence he ob-

tained the means of transporting him-
self, with one or two of his most faith-

ful adherents, and t)articularly the
Duke of Rocca Komana, to Cannes,

where he landed on the
Mai/ 25. same beach which had

received Napoleon a iew
weeks before. A courier announced
his arrival to Buonaparte, who, in-

stead of sending consolation to his

unhappy relative, is said to have asked
with bitter scorn, " Whether Naples
and France had made peace since

their war of 1814?" The answer
seems to imply, that although the at-

tempts of Joachim and Napoleon
coincided in time, and in other cir-

cumstances, so punctually as to make
VOL. Vill. PART i.

it evident they had been undertaken
in concert, yet there had been no pre-
cise correspondence, far less any for-

mal treaty^ betwixt the adventurous
brothers. Each seems to have restetl

on his own fortunes, well knowing that

his claim to the other's assistance

would depend chieflyupon his success,

and unwilling, besides, to relinquish

the privilege of making peace, should
it be necessary, by disowning the kin-

dred enterprize of his brother-in-law.

Notwithstanding the splendid details

which the Moniteur gave of Murat's
undertaking while it yet seemed to

promise success, it is certain that Buo-
na{)arte endeavoured to propitiate

Austria, by the oifer of abandoning
Murat, and that Murat, could his of-

fers have obtained a hearing after the

rcpuUe of Occhiobello, was ready
once more to have deserted Napoleon,
whose name he had so lately reassu-

med. Involved in this maze of selfish

policy, Murat had now the mortifica-

tion to find himselfcontemned by Na-
ix>leon, when he might, indeed, be a
burthen, but could afford him no aid.

Had he arrived at Milan asavictor, and
extended a friendly hand across the
Alps, how different would have been
his reception ! But Buonaparte re-

fused to see him in his distress, or to

permit him to come to Paris, satisfied

that the sight of his misery would be
a bitter contradiction to the fables

which the French journals had, for

some time, published of his success.

Fouche sent him a message, much
like that which enjoined the disho-

noured ambassadors of Solomon to

tarry at Jericho till their beards grew.

It recommended to Murat to remain
in seclusion till the recollection of his

disgrace was abated by newer ob-
jects of general interest. The unfor-

tunate Joachim took up his residence

accordingly in a small country-house
near Toulon, an inactive attendant

upon the course of important events^
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which were now in rapid progress to

a grand catastrophe.

Britain, according to her engage-

ments with Austria, had lent the aid

of her trident* to shake the founda-

tions of Murat*s tottering throne.

Commodore Campbell, of the Tre-

mendous, with a ship of the line and

two frigates, had formed the blockade

of Naples, and the Melpomene, a

French frigate, which endeavoured

to elude his vigilance, was taken by

the Rivoli, after a brief action, the

only naval engagement by which this

war was distinguished. The British

commodore next entered the Bay of

Naples, and, under the threat of a

bombardment, demanded possession

of the arsenal, vessels of war, and na-

val stores. Fortune reserved for him

a more complete surrender on the

part of the enemy, than even that

which he demanded. Caroline Buo-

naparte, the late Queen of Naples,

in momentary apprehension of the

fury of the populace, who were with

difficulty restrained from attacking

the citadel, in which she had taken

refuge, surrendered her person and

property to the British commodore.

She embarked under the escort of

a guard of marines, and could hear

from the deck of the vessel the

shouts of her late subjects, as they

plundered the effects which remain-

ed in the palace, " Death to the

French and their faction 1" was the

cry of the mob of Naples, always one

of the most formidable in Europe ;

and as they threatened to inforce this

decree against the persons and pro-

perty of such nobles and citizens as

were alleged to be Muratists, it was

hourly to be apprehended that this

splendid capital would have been

sacked and burned to the ground.

The only prospect ofsuccour seemed

to be in the Austrian armies, a party
of whose cavalry, anticipating the
terra when the city was to be surren-

dered, were pushed forward to occu-

py it by Marshal Bianchi. They
surrounded the palace, occupied the

military posts, and were welcomed
by the inhabitants, as delivering them
from the threatened murders and pil-

lage of the Lazzaroni, by whom the

burgher guard was well nigh over-

powered at the time of their arrival.

A military convention

had been already concluded May 20.

between General Bianchi

and Carascosa, who commanded the

remnant of Murat's array after his

departure. The Neapolitan gene-
ral had first proposed terms in the

name of Joachim, but the Austrians

having refused to listen to any propo-

sition in which Murat was mentioned
as a party, Carascosa was obliged to

subscribe to an unconditional surren-

der of all the strong-holds in the king-

dom, excepting those of Gaeta, Pes-

cara, and Ancona, already placed out

of his command by the blockade of

the allies. The following articles of

agreement were arranged by General
Bianchi, whom Ferdinand created,

for his important services, Duke of

Capua. 1. The most absolute am-
nesty for the past. 2. The assurance

of the sales of national property.

3. The confirmation of the national

debt. 4?. That every Neapolitan,

without distinction of rank, might

hold any office in the state, civil or

military. 5. The old and newly cre-

ated nobles both to retain their ho-

nours. 6. Each officer in the mili-

tary service, being a native of either

Sicily, to retain his rank and appoint-

ments, on taking the oath of fidelity

to Ferdinand.—The other fortresses

speedily surrendered, but that of

mures, magnoque embta tridenti7 O 1

Fundaraenta quatit.

—

jEneid, lib, 2.
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<iaeta, where Murat*s children were

lodged, held out for two months, and

only surrendered on the 8th August.

The Neapolitan army was placed by

the convention at the disposition of

the victors, and thus the whole of

this fine kingdom was restored to

Ferdinand, its lawful monarch. He
embarked at Palermo, on hearing

of these brilliant successes, and» on

the I7th June, made his public en-

try into Naples, his ancient capi-

tal, after an absence of nine years.

He was received by the lower classes

with the most ardent acclamations;

and the grandees of the realm thought
it necessary to evince a share of the

enthusiasm, which, it was suspected,

they did not in reality feel.

Lord Exmouth having, in the mean-
while, arrived in the bay of Naples,

the treaty between Caroline Buo-
naparte and Commodore Campbell
underwent some modification. That
officer had proposed to transport

her to Antibes, and to guarantee
her possession of the crown-jewels

of Naples. In these two points he
was judged by the admiral to have
exceeded his powers. Caroline was
obliged to surrender the property of
the crown of Sicily, retaining only
what she could claim as her own. She
was transported with her family to

Trieste, and from thence to Prague,
there to reside, under the name of
the Countess Lipona, and the pro-
tection of the Austrian government.
But to complete this singular history,

it is proper that we here anticipate

the order of time, in order that Mu-
rat*s catastrophe may follow the tale

of his ambitious enterprise.

Joachim Murat resided privately,

and in discouragement, in the vicinity

of Toulon, until the news of the battle

of Waterloo, and the subsequent de-

thronement of Buonaparte, rendered
it no longer a safe neighbourhood ;

when he dismissed his train, and con-
-7

cealed himself in a secret retreat, gi-

ving out that he had embarked for

Tunis. He endeavoured to negociate

for himself an asylum in England, but

Lord Exmouth declined to receive hioi

on board of his fleet, unless as an un-
conditional prisoner. In the mean-
while, the royalists of the Bouches de
Rhine were in active search of the ex-

monarch, under the idea that he had
considerable treasures about his per-

son. He was driven from the retreat

he had chosen, and compelled, after

wandering several days in the woods
and vineyards, to throw himself on
the doubtful faith of a firmer, whose
house he entered, compelled by wea-
riness and hunger. The owner re-

spected the hospitality due to so sin-

gular a suppliant, and procured him a
place of asylum in a villa in the neigh-

bourhood, then unoccupied. On the

l3th of August, a party of sixty royal-

ists, headed by the son of General
Mogaud, upon some suspicion or in-

formation, surrounded the house by
night, and made a strict search

through it. The late King of Naples,

armed with a poniard and two pair of

pistols, had but just time to throw
himself among the vines, about thirty

5'^ards from the house, where the roy-

alists repeatedly passed within a few
yards of them. He heard them talk

of cutting him to pieces, and di-

viding his treasures, and could only

bend up his mind to make the most
desperate resistance, and when all

failed, to discharge his last pistol at

his own head, rather than fall alive

into their hands. But his destiny was
different. He remained undiscovered,

and shortly afterwards escaped in a
small open boat to Corsica.

The state of this singular island,

divided, from feudal as well as politi-

cal quarrels, into a hundred factions,

of which each is willing to protect

any person whatsoever against th^

others, afforded xViurat a temporary
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refuge, which was prolonged, not-

withstanding the attempts of the

French commandant of Bastia to se-

cure his person, until he heard the

final resolution of the allied powers

on his behalf. This had been solicit-

ed at Paris by one of his former aid-

de-camps, an Anglo-Italian, named
Macirone, through whom Murat de-

sired permission to reside in Eng-
land. The request was most pru-

dently rejected on the part of Lord
Castlereagh. The British laws, cus-

toms, and particularly the habits of

the people, render our island a most
improper place of residence for per-

sons whom it is desirable to seclude

from political intrigues, or from unre-

strained intercourse with the rest of

Europe. Murat, in the power of the

allies, must always have been regard-

ed as a prisoner of state, although at

large, and on his parole ; and such a
prisoner can be only kept with perfect

safety under a government, which pos-

sesses strong powers of coercion, in-

case the personal freedom permitted to

him should be found liable to abuse.

There was, however, due respect paid

to the mistortunes of a king, who had
once been the ally of Britain and
Austria. The agent of Murat was
supplied by Prince Metternich with a

note of the conditions, upon com-
pliance with which the Em-

Sept. 1. peror of Austria was willing

to grant aia asylum to King
Joachim. 1. That he should assume
the name of a private person; and
that which the queen had adopted

was proposed to him, II. That he
might chuse his residence in any
town, either in Bohemia, Moravia, or

Upper Austria ; or should he prefer a

country residence in any of these pro-

vinces, his wishes would not be oppo-
sed. III. King Joachim was to en-

gage his word to the emperor, that he
would not quit the Austrian states

without his express covisent, and that

he would live as a private individual

of distinction, subject, however, to

the laws of these states. On these

conditions he was offered a passport

to proceed to Trieste, for the purpose

of joining his wife and family.

More mild and honourable condi-

tions were surely never proposed to a

man in MuratV situation, and they

were sudi as he would gladly have

accepted, when he transmitted from

Toulon to the hands of Fouche his

resolution to submit his person to the

disposal of the allies. But upon his

arriving at Corsica, he had unfortu-

nately found about four hundred of

his followers, chiefly officers dischar-

ged from the Neapolitan army, or

who had fled upon the return ol Fer-

dinand. A desperate man, surround-

ed by desperadoes, he now assumed
once more the regal character, took

possession of the town of Ajaccio, and
proceeded to levy soldiers with the

avowed purpose of an attempt to re-

cover Naples. For this purpose, he
purchased five small vessels, and a

quantity of arms and ammunition,

Macirone, the bearer of Prince Met-
ternich's proposal, found Joachim at.

Ajaccio in mimic state, having senti-

nels mounted, and his colours display-

ed before the door of his house. His

reception of Prince Metternich*s arti-

cles plainly shows, that his offer to

retire into England was with the se-

cret purpose of waiting a favourable

opportunity again to assert his suppo-

sed right to his kingdom. But Aus-

tria afforded no facilities of this kind

:

There was there neither an opposition,

to whom he might appeal,—nor a dis-

affected Jacobinical faction, with whom
he might intrigue,—nor the opportu-

nity of maintaining a correspondence

with the malcontents of France and

Italyc If Murat accepted the terms

of the emperor, it could only be with

the certamty tliat he would not be
,

permitted to elude them in letter or

11
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n spirit. Life, safety, opulence, all

be enjoyed in the society of his fa-

mily, seemed tasteless to this victim

of ambition, who, having experienced

that chance could raise to a throne

the waiter of a pot-house, was unwil-

ling to admit that fortune could re-

sume the grandeur she had
Sept. 25, conferred. While, by a let-

ter addressed to Macirone,
he pretended to accept the conditions

proposed to him, by ano-

Sepi, 28. ther, dated only three days

later, he refused them with

contempt. *' I will not accept," were
his expressions, "the conditions which
you are charged to offer me. I per-

ceive nothing in them but an absolute

abdication, on the mere condition that

1 shall be permitted to exist, but in

eternal captivity, subjected to the ar-

bitrary action of the laws under a des-

potic government." He expressed
himself confident in the attachment
of his army.—" I am going to join

them—They are all eager to see me
again at their head—They, and every
class ofmy well-beloved subjects, have
preserved to me their affections-—

I

have not abdicated—I have a right to

recover my crown, if God gives me
the force and means."
The truth was, that, forgetting alike

the difference of times, circumstances,
countries, and personal talents, Murat
had imagined to himself the possibility
of effectuating a second revolution in

Naples, such as Buonaparte
Sept. 28. had so lately accomplished

in France. For this purpose,
he sailed, with his flotilla of five ves-
sels, with the purpose of disembarking
at Salerno. In imitation of his grand
prototype, he had prepared a procla-
mation, which might almost be regard-
ed as a parody on those of Buona-
parte. " He had determined," he
said, " to retire from public lite, when
he learned that the insulting term
' hostile banditti,' had been applied to

that Neapolitan army, which was com-
posed of the flower of the nation. He
then resumed his resolution, and,

heading the brave men who had for-

merly fought under him, was come to

maintain the honour of the army, and
his own rights." The nation was ex-

horted to fly to arms ; the amaranth
was appointed as the national colour,

and the Neapolitan ladies were invired

to adorn themselves therewith. The
proclamation would not have been
faithful to the style of the great origi-

nal, had it not exhibited a sufficient

portion of falsehood. The Neapoli-

tans were thereby assured, that the

allied powers would not again arm
themselves against King Joachim. The
emperor, formerly deceived with re-

spect to the real political state of
Naples, would now, it was averred,

become his ally, and it would be an
insult to the good faith of the British

cabinet to suppose it would hesitate to

repair the injury it had done, by taking

up arms against the rightful sovereign

of Naples. All this eloquence, and
much more to the same purpose, was
doomed to reach no farther than the

deafened and thankless ears of a few
rude Calabrian fishers. A storm dis-

persed the five small vessels in their

passage from Corsica to the coast of

Naples, and when it subsided, Murat
found the felucca in which he was em-
barked separated from the others, and
atthc entranceoftheGulfof St Euphe-
niia. The chanceofany force he might
obtain by waiting to collect his flotilla,

was not to be balanced with the risk

of delay. Joachim, dressed in a rich

uniform, and attended by about thirty

officers, among whom was General
Franceschetti, disembarked
at Pizzo. On his entermg Oct. 8.

the market-place of the little

town, numbers came to gaze on him,

but none to join him. He collected

horses, mounted his retinue, and pro-

ceeded towards Montoleone, the ca-
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pital of Calabria. On his way, he met
a colonel of ^ens d'armes, by name
Trentacap Hi, whom he commanded
to follow him. The officer eluded the
request, afraid, probably, of btjing de-
tained had he given a direct refusal.
" My king," he replied, '* shall be he
whose flag shall be displayed on the
castle of Monteleone." Murat per-
mitted him to proceed on his journey.
On arriving at Pizzo, Trentacapelli
found the inhabitants taking arms in

the cause of Ferdinand, under com-
mand of Seignior Alcala, the steward
of the Duke del Infantado, to whom
the village belongs. Colonel Trenta-
capelli put himself at their head, and
hastened to pursue Murat, who was
already half way on his journey to

Monteleone. With the fool-hardy in-

fatuation that seems to have charac-
terized most of his measures, Joachim
concluded that the strong party which
advanced hom Pizzo, were following
with the purpose of joining him, and
determined to wait their arrival. On
their approach, the shout of Viva il Re
Gioacliino ! which was raised by his

attendants, was answered by a volley
ofmusketry. A smart skirmish ensued,
in the course of which Murat fired his

layt pistol in the face of Trentacapelli,
but without killing him ; and at length,

breaking through the enemy, with
about twelve followers, all of whom,
save himself, were wounded, he regain-

ed, at full gallop, the sea-beach, near
the place where he had disembarked.
Here all hopes of escape terminated.

The commander of the felucca (rom
which he had aisembarked had taken
the alarm on hearing the fining, and,

giving up Murat for lost, bore away
from the coast. Joachim threw him-
selt into a hbhing-boat, and endeavour-
ed to get it launched. Ihe fisherman
and his comrades pulled the boat to

the beach, and surrounded him. As
a last effort, he produced the passport

for Trieste. It was too late. A female

rushed upon him, and tore off his de-

corations, and he was conveyed before

General Nanziante, the commander
of Calabria, where he underwent a
short examination.

News of the capture of Murat was

carried to Naples by telegraph, and by
the same expeditious means an order

was conveyed to the commandant of

the military district in which he had

landed, to subject him to a trial by
martial law. His trial and condemna-
tion were very summary ; for the lot

of a captive and defeated pretender is

selilom long dubious. He was found

guilty by the court-martial, unani-

mously, of having attempted to excite

rebellion and civil war, and the presi-

dent, General Nanziante, passed sen-

tence of death accordingly. The jus-

tice of this doom is vindicated by the

general law of nations
;
yet, consider-

ing that Murar, though now unques-

tionably a private man, had been so

lately numbered among those who
make peace or war at their pleasure,

a firm government would have dis-

dained, and an humane monarch hesi^^

tated, to execute the sentence. It is

said, accordingly, that Ferdinand ex-

pressed some scruples at signing the

fatal warrant, until reminded that the

unsettled state of his newly recovered

kingdom did not permit him in pru-

dence to spare the forfeit life of his

unhappy rival. The sentence of death

was executed in the same day. Murat
made it his request that he should be

shot by a party of his own guard,

which was of course refused. With

unnecessary cruelty, the Neapolitan

officer denied him the u-^e o^ scissars

to cut off his hair, which he wished to

send to his family. At the last flual

moment he behaved with the courage

to be expected from Le beau sabreur,

placed on his breast a picture of his

wife, refused to have his eyes band-

aged, or to use a seat, received six balls

through his head, and fell without a
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groan. His remains were interred in

the chapel belonging to the castle in

whose hall the execution had taken

place.

Thus fell Murat, who, from the

meanest rank of society, had raised

himselfby military courage alone,—for

he wasdevoid of talents,—to the throne

of one of the most delightful coun-

tries in Europe. Had he made active

war during the campaign of 1814, he
would have avoided the suspicions of

Britain and Austria, or had he remain-

ed at peace in the subsequent year, he
would have appeased their resentment,

and, in either case, retained his rank

among the kingdoms of Europe. His

remarkable history isless striking, from
its being interwoven with that of Buo-
naparte, to which it forms but an epi-

sode. Future times, however, could

they forget the massacres of Septem-
ber at Paris, and the 4th of May in

Madrid, might assign to ;VIurat a fair-

er rank than his patron and relative.

As a king, he conferred many bene-
fits on his subjects, and was generous
and hospitable in his intercourse with

strangers ; as a soldier, he led his

men in person against the cannon to

which he exposed them, and as a ge-
neral, he never forsook his army until

it abandoned him. The circumstan-

ces of his death he had himself fore-

told, when he weighed in his rashness,

and instigated, probably, by the pas-

sions of others as well as his own, the

various dangers by which he was sur-

rounded. *' A king," he said, *' who
could not keep his sovereignty, had
no alternative but a soldier's death;
and though a prison might be offered

to him as an asylum, a grave would
be at no great distance.*'

His fall, in a political point of view,

was of importance to the tranquillity

of Europe ; for while Murat continued

to live and reign, his court must have
been the natural asylum of the disaf-

fected French, and, liable as Joachim
was to be acted upon by the insinua-

tions of others, there can be little

doubt that, at some future time, ho
would have adventured upon schemes
of ambition for revolutionizing Italy.
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CHAP. XII.

Buonaparte attempts to conciliate Foreign Powers His Decrees for educa*

tins: youth, and abolishing the Slave Trade.—A Plot to carry off'the Em"
press and her Child is detected at Vienna— Versatility of the French Men
of Letters.—Disputes bettoeen Buonaparte and his Ministers.—Proclama-
tions of Louis X VIIL—Activity of the Royalists of Paris Buonaparte
pays Court to the Federates— Their Procession and Review.—Preparations

Jar War—Commissioners sent into the Departments.—Disinclination to the

Wary and Disaffection, prevail generally.—Fouche*s Report on these Particu-

lars.—Buonaparte leaves the Tuilleries, andgoes to the Palace ofElysee-Bour-
bon.—He Publishes the additional Act to the Constitutions ofthe Empire,—
Objected to as not originating "joith the Natioii—And as being only an Ap-
pendix to the Imperial Code q/^ Constitutions.—It is generally disliked—But
subjected to the Votes ofthe French People.—Illusory Nature ofthe Sanction

thus obtained.—Buonaparte's Brothers arrive at Paris—Ceremony of the

Champ de Mai—Acceptance ofthe Constitution.—Delivery ofthe Eagles to

the Troops—Meeting ofthe Legislative Chambers.— Character ofthe Cham-
ber of Peers—Of Representatives.— The Chamber of Representatives dis-

putes with Napoleon on Points ofForm—Speech of Buonaparte to the Cham-
bers.—Address ofthe Peers.—Address ofthe Representatives—Buonapurte^s

Reply to that Address.

While Murat was struggling and ably construed by some of our legis-

sinking under his evil fate, Buona- lators, and that they were so is a cora-

parte was actively preparing for the plete proof that Buonaparte under-

approaching contest. His first at- stood the temper of our nation. To
tempt, as we have already seen, was to suppose, that, during his ten months

conciliate the allied powers. To satisfy of retirement, his mind was actively

Great Britain, he passed an act abo- employed upon the miseries of the

lishing the slave trade, and some re- negroes, or the deplorable state of ig-

gulations concerning national educa- norance to which his own measures,

tion, in which he spoke highly of the and the want of early instruction,

systems of Bell and Lancaster. But had reduced the youth of France,

this approximation of sentiments was would argue but little acquaintance

too obviously designed to flatter Bri- with his habits of ambition. To
tish habits of thinking, to produce believe, on the contrary, that he

much good effect. We have seen, would, at his first arrival in France,

hat these measures were more favour- make any apparent sacrifices v^^hich

A
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might attract the good-will of his

powerful and dangerous neighbours,

is more consonant with his schemes,

his interest, and his character. The
path to our esteem which he chos-j,

was by no means injudicious. The
abolition of negro slavery, and the

instruction of the poor, have (to the

honour of our legislature) been fre-

quent and anxious subjects of delibe-

ration in the House ofCommons; and

to mankind, whether individually or

collectively, no species of flatteiy is

more pleasing than that of assent and

imitation. By his decree against the

slave-trade, Buonaparte also placed

himseU in advantageous contrast with

the Bourbons, making voluntarily that

very sacrifice to gain British friend-

ship, which they, secure in possessing

it, had been prevailed upon by the

mercantile interest of France to refuse

to our express and earnest solicita-

tion. But the British public enter-

tained too just a suspicion of Buona-

parte's sincerity, to give him the ge-

neral credit for these measures, which

it was probably his principal wish to

obtain by their promulgation.

With Austria, Napoleon acted dif-

ferently. He was aware no impression

could be made on the Emperor Fran-

cis, or his minister Metternich, and
that it became impossible that, with

their consent, he should fulfil his pro-

raise of presenting his wife and son
to the people on the Champ de Mai.
Stratagem remained the only resource;

and the Frenchmen at Vienna, with

those in Maria Louisa's train, formed
a scheme of carrying off the Empress
of France and her child. Their ma-
noeuvres attracted the attention of the

police. A French officer was arrested

coming out of a window in the palace,

where he had spent part of the night

in preparing for the execution of the
plan. He imprudently oftered the po-
lice such a bribe, as inferred, by its

amount, the importance of his private

business in the place. The plot was
discovered and prevented, and the

most public steps were immediately

taken, to show that Austria consider-

ed all ties with Buonaparte as dissol-

ved for ever. Maria Louisa, by her

father's commands, laid aside the arms
and liveries of her husband, hitherto

displayed by her attendants and car-

riages, and assumed those of the house

of Austria. All French men and wo-
men in attendance upon hei person,

and that of the young Napoleon, were
dismissed, and precautions taken for

the sr?curity of both. The secret over-

tures, by which Buonaparte, abandon-
ing Murat to his fate, and even offer-

ing to aid in suppressing him, propo-

sed to extend and confirm the Aus-
trian power in Italy, were coldly and
peremptorily rejected. It has been
said, that Austria was fixed to the

general cause by the insults which
Buonaparte had offered to her prime
minister, as well as by her own inte-

rest and that of Europe*
Thus baffled in his overtures alike

and intrigues at foreign courts, Buor
naparte was compelled to rest his

newlj^-acquired power upon the at-

tachment and energy of the French
nation, which was now to be concilia-

ted in every possible manner. His
successful march from Cannes had of

itself arranged under his barmers ma-
ny of those who had been the fore-

most to reprobate his attempt as trea-

son to France, so long as it seemed
impossible he should have the mean*
of effecting it. Benjamin Constant,

* He used to say, " I have Metternich in my sleeve, who has the Emperor of Aus-
tria in his pocket." And at Dresden, he opened the conference by abruptly asking

Metternich, what bribe he had received from the allies ?—a brutal arrogance, which he
coijld scarce expect would be either forgotten or forgiven.
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who had pronounced against the re-

turn ot the Exile of Elba so animated
a philippic, accepted without a blush

the office of Counsellor of State, which
he offered him a tew days after ; read

his palinode, and lent his valuable as-

sistance to the other statesmen and
S9avants who were to form the new
constitution of regenerated France.

The journalists gave in their adhesion

to the new order of things without a
moment's hesitation, and the pens,

which the week before denounced
Buonaparte as an Ogre, who had de-

voured the youth of France, now wrote
him down a hero and a liberator. Of
sixty Parisian writers, engaged con-

stantly or occasionally in composing
for periodical publications, only five

could be counted who rtmained faith-

ful to the king. Most of the other

men of letters showed the same dis-

graceful versatility. But it was not

by the assistance of such political

weather-cocks that Buonaparte could

hope to prop his re-established throne.

It was necessary to conciliate the peo-

ple's hearts, and to increase and ani-

mate the strength and spirits of the

army.
It was in the first task that he en-

deavoured to employ the service of

his republican adherents, and his mi-

nisters Fouche and Carnot; and in the

beginning of his brief reign, he cer-

tainly received and profited by many
of their lessons. The unlimited li-

berty of the press was instantly ac-

corded, and the censorship removed;
but it was not long ere Buonaparte,

by appointing inspectors of the book-

sellers, endeavoured in some degree

to indemnify himself for the license

he had given to the press. Indeed,

his interest and inclination alike made
him desire an extension of his powers
at this interesting crisis, and we shall

presently find him complaining of the

inconvenient effects of the Ireedora

which he had restored. But, how-
ever the union of the imperialists and

jacobins had been cemented by mu-
tual hatred of the Bourbons, and was
still kept together by apprehension of
their adherents within, and their al-

lies in the exterior, seeds of discord
were soon visible between the empe-
ror and the popular leaders. While
the former was eager once more to

wield with full energy the sceptre he
had recovered, the latter were conti-

nually reminding him, that he had
only assumed it in a limited and re-

stricted capacity, as the head of a free

government, exercising indeed its exe-
cutive power, but under the restraint

of a popular constivution. Napoleon,
in the frequent disputes which arose

on these important points, was obliged
to concede to the demagogues the
principles which they insisted upon.
But then, for the safety of the state,

involved in foreign and domestic dan-
gers, he contended it was necessary to

invest the chief magistrate with a vi-

gour beyond the law, a dictatorial au-
thority, temporary in its duration, but
nearly absolute in its extent, as had
been the manner in the free states of
antiquity, when the republic was in

imrament danger. Carnot and Fouche,
on the other hand, considered, that

although it seemed easy and natural

to conlier such power at the present

moment, the resumption of it by the
nation, when it was once vested in the

hands of Buonaparte, would be a most

,

hopeless experiment. The emperor,
therefore, and his ministers, proceed-
ed to their mutual tasks with no mu-
tual confidence ; but, on the contrary,

with jealousy, thinly veiled by an af- >

fectation of deference on the side of

Buonaparte, and respect on that of his

counsellors.

These appearances ofdissention did

not escape the eyes of the watchful

Parisians, and augured ill lor the sub-

sistence ofthe existing league between
the two parties, whose coalition had

now placed them uppermost. The
royalists did not fail to profit by these
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circumstance?. Aware that the prin-

ciples of the popular party would ob-

lige them to oppose any arbitrary mea-

sures on the emperor's part, they took

upon them to act with the greater

confidence. The king had issued from

Ghent proclamations, one of which

forbade the pavment of taxes to the

usurped government; while others con-

veyed to France, and to the army, the

hosti e inlentions of united Europe,

provoked by the recall of him who
had occasioned its distresi^es. '* Eu-

rope," said one of these papers, " will

acknowledge no other king of France

but ourselves. Twelve hundred thou-

sand men are about to march to as-

sure the repose of the world, and a se-

cond time to deliver our fine country."

It was announced, that, undeceived

by the tricks of the usurper's policy,

the sovereigns of Europe did not con-

sider the French nation as an accom-
plice in the attempts of the army ; and

that the peaceful labourers would be

protected, wherever their invading

arms should find F^-enchmen faithful

to their king. The weight of war
was denounced against those pro-

vinces, which, on the approach of the

allies, should fail to return to their

duty. The allied sovereigns made
war, it was announced, only against

rebels ; the subjects of Louis had
nothing to dread. And to conclude,

the king declared, that on his re-

turn to his capital, which was consi-

dered as an approaching event, the

services of the loyal should be recom-
pensed, and that he himself would la-

bour to banish even the very appear-

ance of those disasters, whicii had
vviihtirawn from their allegiance some
of the Fiench people.

in the uncertain and alarmed state

of the capital, the moderate and tem-

perute tone of the royal proclamations

was highly calculated to serve the

cause of Louis XVIII. His agents,

equally secret and alert, contrived to

placard them successively over the

whole city of Paris, to the surprise

and discredit of Fouche's police. A
newspaper, entitled the Lily, was
printed by a secret committee of the

royalists, and circulated by thrust-

ing it under the doors of the inha-

bitants during the night. In the

better classes of society, where it

was difficult to say whether Buo-
naparte was most feared or hated,

there were handed round a variety

of lampoons, satires, and pasquinades,

in prose and verse, turning his per-

son, ministers, and government into

the most bitter ridicule. Others at-

tacked his cause by eloquent invec-

tive, of which the following is no
bad specimen. *' Buonaparte can
henceforth deceive nobody in France;
for of all the parties which have sur-

vived our civil discords, the most
credulous already perceive his per-

fidy. A few of those irritable, im-
passioned, and, above all, credulous

men, because they are generally ge-
nerous and sensible, a few of those

men, i say, who have been dream-
ing during twenty years of an ima-
ginary republic, and who have pur-
sued their illusions through all go-

vernments and all anarchies, felt their

hopes revive at the cry of liberty,

which the mob, in the train of Buo-
naparte, raised on his passage to Pa-
ris. They forgot that Buonaparte is

the sworn enemy of liberty, the assas-

sin of the republic, and tiie first vio-

lator of those sacred rights, of which
they had so dearly paid the purchase.
— fhey tbrgot that Buonaparte spoke
also ot hberty, when he destroyed the

national representation of Si Cloud,

—They forgot that it was in the

name of the French republic, that

Buonaparte had established the mos,t

insolent despotism of which mankind
had ever supported the yoke.—They
forgot that Buonaparte had attempted
to suppress all the fcentimunis which
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united the citizens to the country, to

extinguish all the Hghts ofcivilization,

to paralyse every means of education.

—They forgot that Buonaparte had

proscribed every liberal and philoso-

phic idea, under the title of ideology

;

that he consecrated the most destruc-

tive principles ot despotism in books

avowed by his ministers ; that he pro-

mised feudal privileges to his sbiri,

and gave sovereignty to his satraps.

—They forgot that heaven and hell

are not more distant, than those most

extremes of all the series of ideas

which occupy the human mind—Buo-
naparte and liberty.—They forgot

that the very word iibertyy so cruelly

proscribed under the iron reign of

the usurper, only gladdened our ears

for the first time, after twelve years

of humiliation and despair, on the

happy restoration of Louis XVIII.

Ahi miserable impostor, would you
have spoken of liberty, had not Louis

XVI II. brought back liberty and

peace J"*
The disaffection spread among cer-

tain classes of the lower ranks. The
market-women {dames des hallcs)^ so

tbrmidablc during the time of the

Fronde, and in the early years of the

revolution, for their opposition to the

court, were now royalists, and, of

course, clamorous on the side of the

party they espoused. Thf;y invented,

or some loyal rhymer composed for

them, a song, the burden of which

{^Donnez. nous notre pairc dcs gants,

equivalent in pronunciation to notre

Pere de Ghent) demanded back the

king, as their Father of Ghent. They
icidiculed, scolded, and mobbed the

commissaries of police, who endea-

voured to stop these musical expres-

sions of disatiection ; surrounded the

chief of their number, danced around
him, and chaunted the obnoxious

burden, until Fouche being ashamed

to belie the new doctrines of liberty,

of thought, speech, and publication,

his agents were instructed to leave
these amazons undisturbed on account
of their political sentiments.

The police laboured with as little

effect to stop the circulation of a va-

riety of pamphlets, secretly printed
and dispersed by the royalists, under
the title of the *' Cry of Alarm," the
" Cry of Honour," and a series of
addresses to the army, to the national

guard, to the youth of France, &c.
which, published under the assumed
name ofLasmuldi Royaumant, appear-
ed posted, almost every morning, on
the walls of the metropolis, and on
its most public streets and squares.

These daring measures greatly in-

commoded the ministers, who were
unwilling to recur to any strong mea-
sures for restraining the liberty of the
press, which was one of the blessings

which Buonaparte came to insure to

the nation. They arrested, never-
theless, Le Normand and other print-

ers, besides a female, who had been
active in distributing the royal mani-
festoes. She was detained for some
time in custody at her own lodgings,

that the police might take note of
those who came to visit her, and have
an opportunity ofarresting and search-

ing their persons. A number of per-

sons, suspected ofroyalism, were com-
manded to leave Paris; and several

other arbitrary measures made plain

what was said of the minister of po-
lice by Lecompte, the editor of Lc
CenseuTf that if he loved liberty, it

was only liberty after the manner of
Monsieur Fouche. A quarrel be-

tween this editor (who had been an
active promoter of Buonaparte's in-

terest before his return) threw some
curious light on the manner in which
journals are managed in France.

Lecompte was a loud, and probably

Buonaparte, on the 4tb of May,
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a sincer€ advocate of freedom, and

soon pubiiehed some severe remarks

on the undue weight wliich the army

were like to exercise in the new set-

tlement of the state. The journal

was instantly seized by the police,

while, at the same time, the Moni-

teur announced that it had been re-

stored to the editors. This was boldly

denied by Lecompte in his next num-
ber, on which he was called before

the prefect, alternately threatened

and wheedled, upbraided with indif-

ference to the cause of the emperor,

and requested to think of something

in which the government mij^ht serve

him. To this he firmly replied, that

he desired only permission to profit

by the stipulated liberty of the press,

and he had the courage to make pub-

lic the whole aifair. Such incidents

indicated an alienation from Buona-

parte on the part of the republican

party, who, indeed, stood only con-

nected with him by the ties which

bind two enemies, embarked in the

san:e vessel, to contribute their joint

efforts to save her from shipwreck.

They began to express aloud their

regret, that France should incur the

risk of a dreadful invasion for the

sake of one man, and circulated a re-

port that the emperor intended to

consummate his sacrifices for the pub-
lic, by resigning his crown to his son

(and they might have added, to his

jacobin ministry) at the approaching
Champ de Mai. Lecompte, already

mentioned, gave this suggestion pub-
licly in his newspaper. But it was
not at the head of an entire army of

three hundred thousand men that

Buonaparte was acceiSsible to hints of

this nature.

While the name of Buonaparte was
execrated among the persons of rank

and property, and pronounced with

doubt and suspicion by the philoso-

phers and constilutionalisls, he him-

self seemed to adopt the celebrated

classical maxim,

Flectere si nequeo superos, Acheronta
movebo.

Since he could not form an interest

in the saloons, he resolved to raise

the suburbs, and add, by the furious

and rude character of their inhabit-

ants, to the terrors, if not to the dig-

nity of his reign. For a time^ crowds

of artisans of the lowest order assem-

bled under the windows of the Tuil-

leries, and demanded to see the em-
peror, whom, on his appearance, they

greeted with ahoutSy as le grafid entre-^

preneuTy or general employer of the

class of artisans, in language where
the coarse phraseology of their rank

was adorned with such flowers of rhe-

toric, as the times ofterror had coined.

Lidtterly, the numbers of this assem-

bly were maintained by a dislributioa

of a few sous to the shouters. Occa-
sionally, the royalists contrived t»-

mingle among this mctley crew, and
suggest to them questions and de-

mands the most insulting to Buona-
parte. It was on such an occasion,

and through such malicious insinua-

tions, when the crowd became per-

suaded, that Maria Louisa, whose
journey from Vienna had been an-

nounced so often, was actually ar-

rived, and that they might obtain a
sight of her by being sufficiently cla-

morous. Accordingly, ttiey demand-
ed the presence of the empress with

so much vehemence, that Buonaparte

was obliged to appear, and though

sensible of the irony which had
prompted the sovereign people to

strain their throats in this ill-timed

request, thought it best to pacify theiu

with an assurance, that she would
certainly appear in May.
However disgusted with these de-

grading exhibitionsj Buonaparte saw
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himself under the necessity of court-

ing the class, always the meanest,

most corrupted, and most ignorant,

of a great city. He was not con-

tented with visiting Richard Lenoir,

already mentioned, whose inflatnce

in the Fauxbourg Saint Antoine pro-

cured him the name of Santerre the

Second, but he instituted a day of

procession and festival in honour of

this description of persons, who, from

the mode in which they were en-

rolled, were termed Federates.

The motley and ill-ar-

May 14. ranged ranks which as-

sembled on this memo-
rable occasion, exhibited, in the eyes

of the disgusted and frightened spec-

tators, all that is degraded by habi-

tual vice, and hardened by stupidity

and profligacy. The portentous pro-

cession moved on along the Boule-

vards to the court of the Tuilleries,

with shouts, in which the praises of

the emperor were mingled with im-

precations, and with the revolutionary

songs (long silenced in Paris), the

Marseilloise Hymn, the Carmagnole,

and the Day of Departure. The ap-

pearance of the men, the refuse of

manufactories, of work-houses, of

jails; their rags, their filth, their

drunkenness ; their ecstacies of blas-

phemous rage, and no less blasphe-

mous joy, stamped them with the

character of the willing perpetrators

of the worst horrors ot the revolution.

Buonaparte himself was judged by

close observers to shrink with ab-

horrence from the assembly he had
himself convoked. His guards were
under arms, and the field-artillery

loaded, and tuned on the Place de
Carousel, filled with the motley crowd,
who, from the contrasted colour of

the corn«porters and charcoal-men

distinguished in the groupe, were fa-

cetiously called his Gray and Black
Mousquetaires. He hasted to dis-

miss his hideous minions, with a suf-

ficient distribution of praises and of
liquor. The national guards con- \

ceived themselves insulted on this oc-
casion, because compelled to give
their attendance along with the fede-
rates. The troops of the line felt for
the degraded character of the em-
peror. The haughty character of the
French soldiers had kept them from
fraternizing with the rabble, even in

the cause of Napoleon. They were
observed, on the march from Cannes,
to cease their cries of Vive I*Emperettr,
when, upon entering any consider-
able town, the shout was taken up by
the mob of the place, and to suspend
their acclamations, rather than min-
gle them with those of the prquins,*
whom they despised. They now
muttered to each other, on seeing
the court which Buonaparte seemed
compelled to bestow on these degra-
ded artisans, that the conqueror of
Marengo and Wagram had sunk into

the mere captain of a rabble. In
short, the disgraceful character of
the alliance thus formed between
Buonaparte and the lees of the peo-
ple, was of a nature incapable of be-
ing glossed over even in the flatter-

ing pages of the Moniteur, which,
amidst a flourishing description of this

memorable procession, was compelled
to admit, that, in some places, the

name of the emperor was incongru-
ously mingled with expressions and
songs, which recalled an era unfortu-
nately toofamous.

Even when he looked upon his ar-

my, the sole efficient guardians of his

power, there were unpleasant circum-
stances for Napoleon's consideration.

* " We soldiers," said a French raarechal to one of Buonaparte's ministers, " call

all pequins who are not military."—" Yes," retorted the statesman, " as we call all

military who are not civiL"
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Several of the most celebrated of

the marshals and generals of France,

as Oudinot, Macdonald, Augereau,

Clarke, Marmont, Victor, Gouvion de

St Cyr, and others, famous in his

wars, either stood aloof, or avowedly

retained their active allegiance to

Louis XVIII. Berthier, long one of

his chief confidents, had retired to

Germany, and apparently embraced

the Bourbon interest. But whether

from discovery of some plot, which

he had undertaken in Buonaparte's

behalf, or from stinging regret at the

circumstances in which he found him-

self, or from a temporary alienation

of mind, he cast himself from a win-

dow, as a body of the allied troops

passed through the city, and died in

consequence of that rash action. The
king's Swiss guards resisted every at-

tempt to seduce their loyalty, and
Buonaparte was obliged to disband

and dismiss them. Their barracks

were given to the guards who had

escorted Napoleon from Elba, under

the imposing tide. The Quarters of

the Brave. But the inscription gave

so much offence to the rest of the

army, that Buonaparte, now obliged

to buy opinions of all sorts of men,
and at all rates, commanded it to be
erazed.

While he was thus engaged, it be-

came necessary to unfold from the

eyes of the public the veil with which
he had bound them, and to prepare

them for the sacrifices he had to de-

mand, by setting forth the dangers
which surrounded France. Instead

of the twenty years truce, and the
return of the empress and her child

to Paris, as a pledge of the friendship

of Austria, a report of Caulaincourt

at length announced, that the allies

were about to advance against the

French territories. Much pviins was
used to identify Buonaparte's cause

with that of France, and to satisfy the

nation that the sacrifices they were
called upon to make, were to be only
nominally made for the emperor, but,

in fact, for the honour and safety of
the country. " Upon all parts of
Europe," said the reporter, with an
affectation of as much surprise as if

the war had not been the necessary

consequence of the return of the em-
peror, whom he addressed,—" Upon
all parts of Europe at once, they are
arming, or marching, or ready to

march. And against whom are these

armaments directed ? Sire, it is your
majesty they name, but it is France
that is threatened. The least favour-

able peace that the powers ever dared
to offer you, is that with which your
majesty contents yourself Why do
they not now wish what they stipu-

lated at Chauraont—what they rati-

fied at Paris ? It is not then against

the monarch, it is against the French
nation, against the independence of
the people, against all that is dear to

us, all that we have acquired after

twenty-five years of suffering and of
glory, against our liberties, our insti-

tutions, that hostile passions wish to

make war ; a part of the Bourbon
family, and some men who have long

ceased to be French, endeavour again

to raise all the nations of Germany
and the north, in the hope of return-

ing a second time by force of arms
on the soil which disclaims and wishes

no longer to receive them."
To meet dangers so imminent, a

levy of two millions of men was re-

solved upon, to be effected by calling

out all from sixteen to sixty through
the whole kingdom. It was, indeed,

impossible to carry so sweeping a re-

solution into effect ; but it was thus

widely worded, in order to authorise

Buonaparte to select an army out of
the population of France, and that by
compulsion, without use of the odious
word conscription. All being declared
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subject to bear arms^ it remained with

the emperor to select those who were
most proper to serve.

Other preparations acquainted the

Parisians of the extremities to which

the accession of Buonaparte was hke
to reduce them. The most formidable

fortifications were planned for the

defence of the heij^his of Montmartre.
Detachments ot the federates, and of

the national guard, were employed in

executing these batteries and in-

trenchments ; and their labour an-

nounced, that Paris might expect an-

other da}' of siege and storm.

Nor was the voice of warlike pre-

paration silent on the front iere. An
address of the ferocious Davou^t, now
minister at war, threatened to trans-

fer to the towns of France the mea-
sures of defence by which he had

ruined Hamburgh while he defended

it. *' No one," said this proclama-

tion, *' is now ignorant, that France,

if loyally defended in I814<, at all the

pomts of its territory, would have been

the tomb of its devastators. They are

only formidable for those who suffer

themselves to be frightened with

threats, which seldom could have been
followed by any consequence. Ifmore
real forces penetrate into some of our

departments, let obstacles of every

kind multiply on their passage; let

their convoys—their detachments be

destroyed, or cut olf during its march ;

let active correspondence be kept up
everywhere ; let the military chiefs

promptly receive intelligence of the

least news. Let the inhabitants of the

country dispute, even along the de-^

liles, the roads, the marshes, the pass-

es, the hollow roads. This war, with-

out danger to those who know the lo-

calities, honourable and useful to the

citizen who defends his property, will

be disastrous for the foreigner igno-

rant of the land and language. Let the

smallest town—let insulated houses,

jnills, enclosures, become, by the bra-

very, industry, and intelligence of its

defienders, posts capable of retarding
the enemy. Let the gates and the
walls of the towns be repaired ; let

the bridges be fortified and defended ;

let the example of Chalons, of St
John de Losne, of Langres, of Com-
peigne, &c. inflame the emulation of
ail the cities; let them all be disposed
to deserve, at time of need, the same
eulogiums from their sovereign—the
same gratitude from their country !

When that is in danger, every ma-
gistrate is leader and captain—every
citizen is a soldier."

The task of calling out to arms the in-

habitants, and inf'orcing the necessary
preparations for defence, was commit-
ted to extraordinary commissioners
dispatched to the different military de-
partments of France, to whom the em-
peror added lieutenants-general, com-
missioners of high police, and other
functionaries, fit to give the necessary
impulse to the minds of the people,

and to subdue all opposition by per-

suasion or violence. Many of these

were revolutionists, whom Buonaparte
was well pleased at once to employ int

their own sphere, and to get rid of
their presence at Paris. Jean de Bry,*

who, at an early period of the revolu*

tion, proposed to raise a corps of as-i

sassins, to the number of five hundred,]

armed with pistols and poniards, fow
the murder of all kings, was sent

Besan9on. Pons de Verdun, a sya^

vant, who employed his early taste]

for letters in composing devices foi

the pastry and sweet-meats of his fa««

ther, an eminent confectioner, had^

now the more exalted task of calling

to arms the inhabitant of Lyons. Da*
vid, more infamous for his cruelties as

a member of the committee of pubHc
safety than respected as an artist, was

dispatched to iJesancon, in aidofDu-
moulard, who had the same destina-

tion. Choudieu,Lecointre"Puiravault,

Laraarque, and Moreau, (all four re-
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gicides) were employed on similar

missions. Under the direction of such

experienced agents, committees of re-

search were organised in the depart-

ments,—in many towns and villages

the tree ofliberty was again planted,T

—

the lower classes were embodied un-

der the name of free corps, or fede-

rates, and to these men, drunk as they

werie in mind and body with brandy,

treason, and atheism, was held out the

prospect of licensed rapine, in case

the higher ranks did not take a part

sufficiently active in repelling the ene-

my. To the eyes of these worthy ci-

tizens the good days seemed fast re-

turning, when wealth or title of them-

selves constituted a traitor, and profli-

gate indigence a patriot. The chiefpur-

pose ofenrolling these corps,whom even

Buonaparte feared actually to employ,

was to intimidate the national guards,

a body comprehending the proprietors

and householders of the kingdom, and
incline them rather to submit to the

decrees by which they were declared

moveable, and Hable to be marched
from their own districts for garrison

service in the frontier places, than to

provoke the government to let loose

the blood-hounds of 1793, whom Buo-

naparte thus held ready in leash. But
the expedient did not answer the end
proposed; and the wisdom of that po-

litical foresight was now seen, which
had announced that the apprehension

of foreia:n war would divide, instead

of uniting, the French people. Those
who had but feebly seconded the Duke
of Angouleme and his heroic consort,

or had been tardy in rising to arms at

the call of the Duke of Bourbon, were

now driven into active resistance to go-

vernment, goaded by personal appre-

hension ofrevolutionary measures, and

of seeing themselves and their sons

hurried to war under decrees as pe-

remptory as those of the conscription,

though bearing another name. The
disaffection to Napoleon's government

VOL. Vlil. PARTI.

became vehement in proportion to the
personal danger and privation in which
it involved individuals, and they who
would wilUngly have remained in neu-
trality, showed a determined aversion
to the side which endeavoured to force
them into the field.

In the northern departments, and
in Brittany, the disaffection of the
people assumed the appearance of a
sullen and dogged stubbornness, with-
out much active resistance. The na-
tional guard refused to come forth on
the summons, and, if compelled by a
stronger force, instantly deserted their
standard, and went home so soon as
they could get an opportunity ; so that
a battalion which had mustered six
hundred upon their parade, dwindled
to a fifth of that number before they
had marched two leagues towards
their destination. In the department
of the Garde, a band of royalists dis-

played the white flag, and openly took
the field. Armed bodies of refractory
recruits traversed the departments of
the Maine and Loire, and ofthe Lower
Loire. The tri.coloured flag was de-
stroyed, and the tree of liberty cut
down in several departments. Com-
mittees of royalists were formed in

the principal towns which correspond-
ed with each other, and with Ghent

;

La Vendee threatened a general ri-

sing ; and in general the public dis-

position, in many departments, was
hostile to Buonaparte, and threatened,

at least, to obstruct the means on
which he had reckoned for the defence
of the kingdom. The reports made to
Buonaparte from the confidential of-

ficers sent into the different depart-
ments, which fell into the hands of the
Prussians after his defeat, and were
made pubhc, represent in general the
state of the public mind as highly un-
favourable to the emperor.

This state of things was
strongly painted by Fouche, May 7.

in a report to the empe-
o
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ror, which seemed to invite him, by
stronger and more severe penalties,

to repress the royalists. Yet, such

has been the versatile conduct of this

statesman, that, while reading his

Memorial, and considering what has

since taken place, we are tempted to

conjecture that these communications
might, perhaps, be made as much for

the meridian of Ghent as of Paris. If

they told Buonaparte his danger, they
explained to Louis his grounds of
hope ; and Napoleon always consider-

ed the publication of that report at

such a crisis as made with the preme-
ditated intention of prejudicing his af-

fairs, and encouraging the malcon-
tents, by letting them know their

strength.

Fretted by external dangers, and
internal disturbances, by the degra-

ding condescension of appearing each

night before a mob, who familiarly

hailed him as Pere la Violette, and,

above all, by the necessity of humour-

ing the philosophical members of his

cabinet, now engaged in compounding

-a constitution to excel all that the in-

vention of preceding experimentalists

had been able to produce,—to rid him-

self at once of occupations so gall-

ing to his haughty disposition, Napo-
leon suddenly withdrew himself from

the palace of the Tuilleries to that

of the Elysee-Bourbon, summoned
around him his military adherents, and
seemed on a sudden to be once more
the emperor he had been before his

abdication.

One of the first exercises of his

freedom was to save his ministers all

further trouble about a con-

April 22. stitution, by presenting his

subjects with an act emana-

ting directly from the emperor's own
authority, under the singular title of
« An additional Act to the Constitu-

tions of the Empire."
There were two anomalies in this

important measure. First, The con-

stitution was made to flow from the
pure grace and favour of the empe-
ror, whereas one principal objection

to that of the king, which had been
so long and so loudly urged as an ag-
gression on the majesty of the peo-
ple, was the similar circumstance of
its appearance in the shape of a royal

charter instead of a national compact.
Nay, the Champ de Mai had been sum-
moned for the verypurpose (according
to the decrees from Lyons) ofconsider-
ing and adopting the necessary amend-
ments of the constitution. But Buona-
parte now plainly foresaw, that his new
ministers and he were likely to differ in

opinion upon thetermsofthese amend-
ments, and he judged it best, though at

the risk of being charged with incon-
sistency and breach ofpromise, to take
such steps as might secure this import-
ant subject from becoming the topic of
debate in an assembly, where the ja-

cobins were likely to outnumber the
imperialists.

Secondly, In terming this new ba-
sis of his government, an Addition-
al Act to the Constitutions of the
Empire, Buonaparte seemed to sanc-
tion his huge previous mass of or-

ganic laws, so termed, which amounts
to several folios, many of the enact-
ments being contradictory of each
other, and few of them in the spirit

of this scheme of a free government,
which was attached to them as an ap-
pendix. The following abridgment of
the Additional Act will gratify the read-
er's curiosity.

This document contains the follow-

ing declarations.

The legislative power resides in the

Emperor and two Chambers. The
Chamber of Peers is hereditary, and
the Emperor names them. Their num-
ber is unlimited.

The Second Chamber is elected by
the people, and is to consist of 629
members—none are to be under 25
years. The President is appointed by
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the members, but approved of by the

Emperor.
Members to be paid at the rate set-

tled by the Constituent Assembly,

It is to be renewed every five years.

The Emperor may prorogue, ad-

journ, or dissolve the House of Re-
presentatives.

Sittings to be public.

The Electoral Colleges are main-

tained.

Land tax and direct taxes to be

voted only for a year ; indirect may be

for several years.

No levy of men for the army, nor

any exchange of territory, but by a

law.

Taxes to be proposed by the Cham-
ber of Representatives.

Ministers to be responsible.

Judges to be irremovable.

Juries to be established.

Right ofpetition is established—free-

dom of worship—inviolability of pro-

perty.

The last article says, that «* the

French people declare that they do

not mean to delegate the power of

restoring the Bourbons, or any prince

of that family, even in case of the ex-

clusion of the imperial dynasty.''

In its essential particulars, this ske-

leton of a constitution not only differ-

ed widely from the imperial code, to

which it was a supplement, but more-
over closely resembled, in every es-

sential particular, the charter of Louis
XVIII., for whichitwassubstituted,and
afforded a proof to all reflecting men,
that the object attained, or to be attain-

ed by France in this revolution, was no
increase of national liberty, but only

the exchange of a pacific king for an
ambitious conqueror, under all the

additional chances of encroachment
on their freedom, and the absolute

certainty of a dreadful foreign war.

It was equally evideait, that the royal

charter, subsisting as a separate and
entire national document, could not

be innovated upon under any pre-
tence; whereas the Additional Act,
leaving Buonaparte's former mass of
contradictory laws unrepealed, and
even in some nieasure confirming
them, was liable to be explained, li-

mited, and controuled by the old im-
perial decrees, which were, both in

tone and spirit, so inconsistent with
national liberty. These objections

were made by the constitutionalists.

The more determined republicans, be-
sides their particular objections to an
upper house, which the emperor could
fill with his own minions, so as effec-

tually to controul the representatives

of the people, found the proposed
constitution utterly devoid of the salt

which should savour it. There wag
no acknowledgment of abstract prin-

ciples ; no dissertation concerning the
rights of government and the govern-
ed ; no metaphysical discussions on
the origin of laws ; and they were as

much mortified and disappointed as

the zealot who hears a discourse on
practical morality, when he expected
a sermon on the abstract points of
theology. The unfortunate Additional
Act became the subject of attack and
raillery on all sides ; and was esteem-
ed to possess in so slight a degree the

principle of durability, that a book-
seller being asked for a copy by a cus-

tomer, replied. He did not deal in

periodical publications.

It was necessary, however, that Buo^
naparte should proceed with the as-

sembly of the Champ de Mai» It was
true, that the two objects proposed as

the reason of this worshipful convo-
cation, were now both out of the

question; for there was no chance
of the deputed electors receiving the

empress and her son, and the second
point, of chusing a constitution, had
already been managed by the empe-
ror without their assistance. But they
might accept this constitution, and
wear fealty to it; a limitation of the
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privileges of the Champ de Mai, which

would cut short all chance of dis-

agreeable discussion, and at the same
time assign them some ostensible pur-

pose of assembling, and thus secure to

the busy-bodies of Paris an imposing

spectacle.

The electoral bodies were, there-

fore, appointed to convene, and each

Frenchman of mature age was invited

to inscribe his vote for or against ac-

ceptance of the Additional Act. As
these registers were entirely under
the management of trusty persons ; as

there was no assurance whatever could

be had against the same vote being

repeatedly given, or the same person

inscribing a dozen of different names,

the whole of this ceremony was con-

sidered by the French as a mere farce,

such as had been played off when
Buonaparte had in somewhat the same
manner collected the sense of the na-

tion on his being made Consul for

life and Emperor. It was remember-
ed, that the maire of a commune had
on one of these occasions thus report-

ed the votes : " There are in the com-

mune 260 voters. On the day ap-
pointed for examining the register, it

was found no one had enrolled his

name. Their silence must be held as
an acquiescence, on their part, in the
proposition, that Buonaparte shall be
Emperor. For myself, I vote in the ne-
gative ; and thus the votes will be 259
affirmative to one negative." Yet-
though the collecting votes on the Ad-
ditional Act was thus ridiculed, many
royalists took the opportunity to in-

sert their dissent from the measure,
Mons. de Kergolay had the hardihood
to publish his solemn protest against
the article disinheriting the Bourbons,
not only as an attack upon the liberty

of the French, but because he consi-
dered the restoration of that dynasty
as the only mode of restoring happi-
ness to the nation. Such instances

of boldness were overlooked, because
they gave an air of fairness to the mode
of voting;* but care was taken to

overpower them by a majority, how-
ever obtained, and for that purpose to

collect, by beat of drum, the votes

even of the lowest labourers, of do-

• The following jeu d'esprit was circulated on the same occasion.

Vote, with Reasons assigned, inscribed at the Prefectureship of the Seinej on May 1,

1815.

(From a Paper, printed and secretly distributed at Paris.)

** I, the undersigned, in virtue of the part of the Sovereignty which was promised

to me in 1792, of which I was swindled in 1800, and solemnly robbed by an or-

ganic SenafMS ConsM/^wm in 1814, which was restored to me by a proclamation of

the 1st of March 1815, which was again taken from me by an additional act of the

22d, and which I shall take back, as soon as I am the strongest, if I think it worth

the trouble

—

** I reject the additional act to the constitutions, the said constitutions and all that

has followed them down to this additional act, and also all that shall follow it.

" Imprimis, Because Napoleon himself acknowledges that he has no title to govern,

except that of a dictatorship imposed by force, and that the right of a conqueror is

not that of a legislator. Item, Because Buonaparte's liberty is a pleasantry for which

I have no relish. Item, Because Buonaparte's equality is that of helots and galley

slaves. Item, Because the peerage of Buonaparte is a saturnal assemblage at which

the heart revolts. Item, Because the hereditary succession of Buonaparte's peerage

is a gratuitous insult to other nations. Item, Because permission to exercise the right

of thinking, speaking and writing, under Buonaparte, can only be a snare. Item, Be-

cause the vote of the people would be illusory. Item, Because the vote of the public

gendarmerie will be ridiculous. Item, Because the vote oi the army will be contra-
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raestic servants, and of children. The
signature of functionaries of all kinds

was demanded, on pain of losing their

place. Above all, the votes of the

army and navy were collected, who
have never been considered as entit-

led to a deliberative voice in matters

of civil discussion. There was, there-

fore, no lack of votes, however ill qua-

lified those who gave them might be

to decide upon the nature of a con-

stitution.

Each electoral assembly was direct-

ed to send up a deputation to the

Champ, where an assembly also of the

Chambers ofPeers and Representatives
was appointed, for the purpose of de-

termining the grand result of the

votes. This was of course fully anti-

cipated ; for never did a government
have recourse to an appeal to the na-

tion individually, without having the

influence to ensure a favourable re-

turn. Yet, after all means had been

used, the number of votes, out of a

population of about ten millions of

qualified persons, did not much ex-

ceed one million two hundred thou-

sand ; a fact which renders it strongly

probable, tliat had it been possible to

collect the real sense of the nation in

this manner, the result would unques-

tionably have been unfavourable to

Napoleon and his Additional Act.

Preparations were in readiness for

the approaching solemnity.

Joseph Buonaparte, Jerome, and
other members of Napoleon's family,

had now united themselves to him
once more. Louis, modest and un-

ambitious, refused to quit his retire-

ment; and although Murat was just

arrived at Cannes, his present plight

of a defeated fugitive would have ren-

dered him an eye-sore to the solemn

festival. The only accession of real

value, was Lucien Buonaparte, a man
of acknowledged talents, which even

the publication of his epic poem has

not been able to bring into absolute

discredit. This person had been long

estranged from his brother, preferring

the enjoyment of literary ease, and
of the wealth arising from millions

unaccounted for during his admini-

stration under the republic, to the

ruling a subordinate kingdom, or per-

haps playing the part of Joseph in

Spain. " Charlemagne," however,

was now finished, and given to an un-

grateful public; and ambition seems

once more to have had charms for

Lucien, the rather that Fouche, Car-

not, and other old republican friends,

now enjoyed a place in his brother's

cabinet. He naade some stay on the

frontiers of Switzerland, and was sup-

posed there to have awaited the exe-

cution of the plot which was to se-

cure for Napoleon the person of his

son. Upon its discovery, he hastened

to Paris.

With these auspices, the Champ dc

Mai opened ; and that it might be

incongruous in all respects, it was held

on the 1st of June. It was partly in-

tended to give that excitation to the

mind of the people, which had been

produced by similar exhibitions in the

earlier part of the revolution, when
such stage-tricks were animating no-

velties, and partly to give confidence

dictory to all moral ideas, and hostile to the constituent principles of nations. Item,

Because the important restriction contained in the 67th article is a disgustingly awk-

ward precaution resorted to by a suspicious tyranny, and can be adhered to only by the

accomplices of that tyranny. Always recognising, however, that the martial disposi-

tion of the nation and the alternately heroic and laughable part it has performed

during those 25 years on the theatre of Europe, requires it to have a monarch who
sits well on his horse

—

I propose Franconi and his Dynasty."—Franconi is the

conductor of a circus, where they exhibit pantomimes, tumbling, and feats of horse-

manship.
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by the imposing display of an im-

mense armed force, devoted to vic-

tory or death, under the emperor's

commands. For this latter purpose,

the solemn delivery of the eagles to

the various regiments, an augury of

instant war, was substituted for the

promised presence and inauguration of

the empress, a pledge of twenty years'

peace.

The scene of this spectacle, for in-

to such the Champ de Mai had dege-

nerated, was a large amphitheatre in

the exercising ground, in front of the

Hotel des Invalids, erected of tempo-

rary materials. The electors, real or

supposed, were distributed in benches

set apart for each department of the

kingdom. But into these seats, to

make up the show, were introduced

all spectators of decent appearance,

and it was supposed that scarce one

half of the persons occupying them
were really deputies. This range of

elevated benches surrounded a sort of

stage, and a throne, where menials and

courtiers, in antique Spanish dresses,

with feathered bonnets and fantastic

mantles, for a time occupied the eye,

till the appearance of the grand actor

and the members of his family. These

august personages wore the Roman
tunic, and were involved in the folds

of long mantles. Napoleon's being

purple, and those of his brothers'

white. This absurd and theatrical

costume could scarce be hung around

more awkward and plebeian figures,

than were exhibited by the members

of the blood-royal of Ajaccio; and

thus the parade lost even the momen-
tary effect which might have been

produced by the handsome person of

Murat. It was not only ridiculous in

itself, but became laughable by its

contrast with the appearance of those

whom this mummery disguised. These

are trifles, but we are writing of Pa-

ris and of a public fete, and they gain

some importance in such circumstan-

ces* The general feeling was, that

the show was ill imagined, long, un-
animated, and wearisome ; and in the

Parisian phrase, une piece tombee.

The report of votes collected on
this occasion announced that the con-

stitution was accepted by a majority

of 1,288,357 affirm'ative, to 4,207 ne-

gative. No one wondered at the

number of the majority, but some
surprise was excited that upwards of
four thousand Frenchmen had ven-

tured to give a negative voice. It

was remarked, that the number of

dissentients in Paris bore a smaller

proportion than elsewhere to the af-

firmative votes. The royalists of the

capital were numerous, but being
more immediately under Buonaparte's

power, they cared not to exercise the

privilege of free-will, with which they

were indulged. Several departments

sent no representatives whatsoever. In

others, the votes bore no proportion to

the population. And as upon a grand
average the number of the votes in-

scribed did not bear the proportion of

one to ten, when compared with the

number of Frenchmen of mature age,

the whole was justly regarded as a so-

lemn imposition on the public.

This report of the votes was fol-

lowed by the usual display of empty
ceremony. The drums rolled, the

cannon thundered, while the emperor
and his brothers, and his courtiers

and his functionaries, and the mass
of electors, real or pretended, swore
oaths as unmeaning as the sounds of

the drum, and as empty and delusive

as the smoke of the artillery. In one
part of the scene only, Buonaparte
seemed to rush into his part with the

eagerness of real feeling ; it was when
he distributed the eagles to the sol-

diers, in whom, and not in these piti-

ful ceremonies, lay his real heart and

hope. He leaped from his throne,

and hastily advanced to meet the

standards,—emblems of past, and, as

he might hope, auguries of future

victories. He was lost in the blaze
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of uniforms, eagles, and banners, un-
til he again assumed the throne,
** which seemed a glittering pyramid
ofstandards, and arms, and military ha-

bits, crowned by his own white plumes,
while bayonets, cuirasses, and helmets,

flashing as far as the eye could reach,

the flags of the lancers fluttering, and
the music bursting from the plain,

announced that the scene began to

move !"

It was soon shifted, and, except
the magnificence of the coup d'ceuil,

to describe which we have borrowed
the language of an eye-witness,* had
nothing in it either to interest or to

elevate. The acclamations, few and
far from enthusiastic, shewed that the
spectators, and even the actors, took
little share in a scene which had been
so often repeated under different au-
spices and on different principles, and
was now only remarkable from being
prolonged till it became tedious. In
short, the Champ de Mai was a wea-
risome farce, which was soon succeed-
ed by a bloody tragedy.

The constitution, however, was ac-
cepted, in semblance sufficient to pre-
judge that important question, and ex-
clude, as Buonaparte hoped, any tam-
pering with it on the part of the ja-

cobins. The next point was to as-

semble the chambers. No part of
Buonaparte's conduct gave so much
displeasure as the component mate-
rials of the House of Peers, whom he
HOW put into nomination according
to the power which he had taken
care to reserve to himself by the Ad-
ditional Act, or new form of constitu-

tion. These new dignitaries were
considerably upwards of a hundred
in number, of whom more than one
half were military men ; most of the

others were selected from the old

creatures of Buonaparte's former

reign, or from men of letters suppo-

sed to be devoted to his cause. The
residuum consisted ofsome few repub-

licans (Count Carnot, and the good

old Abbe Sieyes, at their head,) who
had bartered for coronets and titles

their red caps and the emphatic qua-

lification of citizen ; Lucien, late the

republican, the insignificant Joseph,

and the paltry Jerome Buonaparte,

Cardinal Fesch, <Src. took rank as

princes of the blood-royal of the illus-

trious house of Ajaccio. The pun-

sters of Paris selected Labedoyere,

Drouot, Ney, and L'Allemand as the

quatrepairjides {perfides)^ while Van-

damme and others were termed the

Pairs sijles.

In the Chamber of Representatives,

all the exertion and art of Buona-

parte's instruments had not prevent-

ed the jacobins from attaining a deci-

ded preponderance. They understood

elections ; and as most of the voters

who acted, (for the royalists stood

aloof,) were either constitutionalists

or actual jacobins, their pretence of

zeal for liberty, and the well-known

turbulence of their tempers, gave to

these self-entitled friends of freedom
a decided superiority. Old La Fay-

ette emerged as if from under ground.

Barrere, Gallien, Merlin, Cambon,
Drouet, Thibaudeau, with almost all

the regicides who had survived the va-

rious hazards of the revolution, were
to be found in this venerable assem-

bly. Here also we read the names of

those old idolizers of the revolution.

La Rochefoucault-Liancour, and La-
tour-Maubourg, and others, who had
waited upon all its phases with the

same unwearied devotion, though

* The author of two volumes, containing the Substance of Letters written from Paris

during the last Reign of Napoleon,—a curious work, in which the writer's facts, which
he details fairly, and his reasoning on particular points, are singularly at variance with
his conclusions. Some inconsistence may be jpardoned, however, to a man who is at

once a devotee to freedom and to Buonaparte \
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there never darted from any one of
them a single ray auspicious to real

liberty. This nest of old hornets,

warmed into life by the new revolu-

tion from the torpidity to which they
had long been condemned, speedily

intimated that they had neither for-

gotten to buzz nor to sting. It was
soon evident that they were suspicious

of Buonaparte's authority, and dissatis-

fied with the Additional Act, or new-
modelled constitution. Their brief

intercourse with the emperor was
marked by a scrupulous and captious

jealousy on the part of the Chamber,
and by sullen haughtiness on that of
Napoleon.

On the first meeting of the

June 4<. Chamber, they chose for

their president Lanjuinais,

the same who had in the preceding

year drawn up the reasons which ren-

dered Buonaparte unworthy to reign.

The choice could not be agreeable to

Napoleon. In a mis-timed fit of ill-

humour, he caused the temporary

president who made the communica-
tion to be told, that he would learn

the emperor's pleasure the next day,

by applying to the chamberlain or

page in waiting. The Chamber took

fire at this reference, and the sitting

was suspended until a categorical an-

swer was obtained from the emperor.

A sort of apology was given by the

ministers, the obnoxious answer was

explained into a mistake, and the

imperial ratification of the appoint-

ment of the president, couched in

the laconic phrase, " I approve,"

was presented in atonement. A re-

presentative, called Sibuet, indulged

himself in a Jacobinical boutade on

the equality to be observed among
the representatives of the people, and

on the atrocity of recognizing in the

Chambertheepithetsofprinces,dukes,

barons, and so forth. He proceeded

to invite these dignitaries to a sur-

render of their invidious titles, when,

fortunately, it was discovered that the

orator was reading his extemporary
burst of eloquence on the subject of

liberty and equality, from a manu-
script copy, upon which point of

form the delicate discussion was quash-

ed in its commencement. A bicker-

ing also took place between Carnot

and the Chamber, upon their demand-
ing from him a list of the persons no-

minated to the peerage, which he de-

clined to communicate till the session

had commenced. A great deal of

clamour and violence ensued, in the

course of which the newly elected

president in vain rung his tocsin, in

order to procure order. The next
meeting of the assembly was nearly

as stormy as the first ; the terms of

the oath to be taken by the deputies

was scrutinized as accurately as if it

had stood any chance of being long

binding. It was carried by the im-

perialists that fidelity should be sworn
to the constitution, and to the empe-
ror, without mention of the nation,

as contended by the jacobins.

But the most blunt

expression of their mis- June 8.

trust of the emperor, was
given upon the proposal of the para-

sitical Felix-Lepelletier, that they

should decree to Buonaparte the title

of Saviour of the Country. One
member exclaimed, that the title was
not yet merited, since the country

was not saved; and, in consequence
of a general clamour, the Chamber
passed by acclamation to the order of

the day. These disputes occurring so

immediately on convening the Cham-
bers, and at such an important na-

tional crisis, made it plain that there

remained much to be disputed be-

tween Buonaparte and his represen-

tative government.
The imperialists, in case of a colli-

sion among the bodies composing the

legislature, which these proceedings

gave much reason to apprehend.
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placed little confidence in the House

of Peers, although they were con-

sidered as efFectually the partisans

of Buonaparte, because their great-

ness was so immediately the work of

his own creation, that it could have

little influence with the nation. In-

stead of a body of hereditary legis-

lators, distinguished by high birth,

long descent, ample fortunes, and an

education corresponding to their rank

and expectations, in which particu-

lars the British House of Peers may
be compared to a grove of oaks, the

growth of ages, and superior to the

force of tempests, this upper chamber
of Buonaparte was a crop of mush-
rooms, whom the rain of one night

had brought up, and whom the frost

of the next might reduce to their pri-

mitive nothingness. But the partisans

of Buonaparte knew that his " voice

was in his sword," and that, should

he return from the contest with the

allies victorious, former experience

had taught him, how speedily the cla-

mours of five hundred bold talkers

is silenced by half the number of

bayonets.

It was, however, necessary that

Buonaparte should for the present

address the spirits which he had call-

ed together, with the confidence

which old legends say that wizards
must use to the fiends they have evo-

ked, and whom they dread even while

they command them. He
June 7. surrendered, in the pre-

sence of both Chambers,
the absolute power, with which cir-

cumstances had invested him since

his return. He professed himself a
friend to liberty. He mentioned the
coalition of monarchs against France,
the commencement of the war by the

capture of the Melpomene by an Eng-
lish ship of war, and the internal divi-

sions of the country. He stated the
strong necessity there was for regu-
lating the freedom of the press, re-

quested their assistance in finance, and
demanded from them a general exam-
ple of confidence, energy, and patriot-

ism.

The address, which replied to this

speech, was carried with great ease in

the Chamber of Peers; for that re-

spectable assembly had fallen at once
into the quiet, regular habits of dis-

patching public business, which so

long characterized the senate of the
former empire. But the Chamber of
Representatives was composed of less

tractable materials. The very men-
tion of the address called up once
more Monsieur Sibuet, with

his speech against titles, June 10.

which he had now got by
heart, and to which the Chamber,
therefore, was under the necessity of
listening. The motion was got rid of
with difficulty, and an address, in reply

to the speech of Napoleon, was carried

through, after many fierce debates;
but which, whatever the friends ofBuo-
naparte could do, retained a strong
tincture of the sentiments of the op-
posite party. The Chamber promised
unanimous support in repelling the fo-

reign enemy. But in allusion to the
constitutions of the empire, which were
recognized by the Additional Act, they
announced, that national deliberation

would,as speedily as possible, point out
the defects and imperfections which the
urgency of the national situation had
either produced, or suffered to subsist

without correction. Having thus in-

timated their dissatisfaction with the
constitution, as modelled for them by
Buonaparte, and their intention of re-

considering it, they added a modera-
ting hint against the fervour of his am-
bition, in case the war should prove
successful. " The nation," they said,
*' nourishes no scheme of ambition.
Not even the will of a victorious
prince will be sufficient to draw it on
beyond the limits ofjust defence."

Buonaparte, in his reply, suffered
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neither of these galling topics to pass

unnoticed. He proceeded to school

this unmanageable assembly into a re-

spect for the constitution with which
tihey proposed to tamper. " The con-

stitution," he said, " was the pole-star

in the tempest." All public discus-

sion tended to diminish the necessary

conlidence which ought to be reposed
in it. Respecting the hint given to

hira to resist all inducements to fo-

reign conquest, he observed, that the

nation had not at present to dread the

seductions of victory—they were to

struggle for existence. ** The crisis

in which we are placed is imminent.

Let us not imitate the conduct of the

Roman empire, which, pressed on all

hands by barbarians, made itself the

laughing stock of posterity, by occu-

pying itself with the discussion of ab-

stract discussions, while the battering-

ram shook the gates of the metropo-

lis." Thus parted Buonaparte and his

Chambers of Legislature, he to try his

fortune in the field of battle, they to

their task of altering and modifying

the laws, and inspiring a more popular

spirit and air into the enactments he
had made, in hopes that the dictator-

ship ofthejacobins might be once again
substituted for the dictatorship of the

emperor. All men saw that the im-

perialists and republicans only waited

till the field was won that they might

contend for the booty; and so little

was the nation disposed to sympathize

with the active, turbulent, and bus-

tling demagogues by whom the con-

test was to be maintained against the

emperor, that almost all predicted with

great unconcern their probable expul-

sion, either by the sword ofBuonaparte

or of the Bourbons.
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CHAR XIII.

Insurrection ofLa Vendee.—Motion of Seguevel.—Death ofLa Roche'Jagiie-

kin, and Capitulation of the Royalists.—Preparations of the Allies.—The

Position of their Armies.—Forces of Wellington—Of Blucher—Prepara-

tions ofBuonaparte.—His Plan of Attack.—He fortifies the Frontier on the

Austrian Line.—Calls his best Generals around him—Concentrates his Army

at Avesnes—His Address to them—Commences the Campaign— Takes Char-

leroi^ and compels Ziethen to retire Battle of Ligny under Fleurus—Dread-

ful Conflict.—Prussiansfinally defeated.—Imminent Danger ofBlucher.—He
effects his retreat unmolested.—Ney attacks the Advanced Guard of Wellington

at Quatre Bras.— The British Army comes up— Severe Action.—The French

take the Wood—But are dislodged by the Guards—And finally compelled to

retire Loss on either Side.—The Duke of Wellington retreats—Is pursued

by the French.—Skirmish at Genappes.—The British arrive on the Field of

Waterloo, and bivouacfor the Night.

We are now to consider the prepa-

rations of the allies, contrasted with

those of Buonaparte. But, before en-

tering on this important field, it is

proper to discuss the internal disor-

ders, which, breaking out in the west

of the kingdom, had some share in

embarrassing and paralyzing the ef-

forts of Napoleon.
We have already mentioned the

unsuccessful attempt of the Duke of
Bourbon to raise in arms the inhabit-

ants of La Vendee. But D'Auti-
champ, Suzannet, La Roche-Jaque-
lein, Sassineau, and other chiefs of the
royal party, proved subsequently more
successful. The necessity of drawing
troops towards the frontiers obliged

Napoleon to withdraw some of the

forces stationed in La Vendee and
the neighbouring departments, and
about the middle of May there was a

general insurrection of the inhabit-

ants in the royal cause. Brittainy,

Poitoii, Anjou, and Maine, were the

scenes of a variety of conflicts fought

at Aizenai, at Aiquillon, at Lege, in

the marshes near St Gilles, and at

various other points, between the

royalists and the soldiers of Buona-
parte, of which the result varied ac-

cording to circumstances. The ob-

ject of most of these skirmishes was
to secure or intercept the quantities

of arms and ammunition which the

English vessels landed at diflFerent

points for the service of the insur-

gents. The minister at war saw him-
self compelled to send a considerable

body of forces to the scene of action,

which were commanded by Generals
Laraarque and Travot. rhey were
empowered to treat the insurgents

with the utmost severity, and when,
after the restoration of Louis, they
were in danger of being called to
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account for various acts of military

violence, they justified themselves

by producing the instructions of Car-

not, which were found to equal in

atrocity any that had been issued

since the reipn of terror. Yet the

Chamber of Deputies did not in all

respects sanction the severities of the

government. When a member, called

Leguevel, made a motion for punishing

with pains and penalties the royalists of

the west, the assembly heard him with

patience and approbation propose that

the goods and estates of the revolters

(whom he qualified as brigands, priests,

and royalists, ) should be confiscated

;

but when he added, that not only the

insurgents themselves, but their rela-

tions in the direct line, whether ascend-

ants, or descendants, should be decla-

red outlaws, a general exclamation of

horror drove the orator from the tri-

bune.

There is little of general interest in

the events of this second war of La
Vendee, which was terminated by an

action near La Roche-Serviere, in

which both parties claimed the advan-

tage, but which was decided against

the royalists by the death of the gal-

lant La Koche-Jaquelein. This gen-

tleman possessed all the loyalty and
devotion of his gallant brother, who
had fallen in the same cause. Like

him, he addressed his adherents:

—

*' If I advance, follow me—if I fly,

kill me—if I fall, avenge me.'* La
Roche-Jaquelein fell, but his follow-

ers failed to avenge him. The spirit of

the insurgents subsided after his death,

and they submitted to Buo-

June 26. naparte by arr armistice, or

capitulation, just when hold-

ing out a few days longer would have

brought them news of the desperate

condition of his affair.*. Augustus,

brother of the fallen La Roche-Ja-
quelein, signed the armistice, or ra-

ther surrender, by which the chiefs

disbanded their followers, and laid

down their arms on condition of be-
ing suffered to live unmolested on
their sstates. It seemed to be destined

that no Frenchman, whatever his si-

tuation or principles, should have any
direct influence in the second restora-

tion of the Bourbons; as a penalty for

their national vanity, which had as-

serted the first to be their own volun-

tary deed. Thus ended the affair of
La Vendee.

While these events were passing in

France, the allies made the most gi-

gantic preparations for the renewal of
war. The Chancellor of the Exche-
quer of England had achieved a loan

of thirty-six millions upon terras sur-

prizingly moderate, and the command
of this treasure had put the whole
troops of the coalition into the most
active advance.

The seat of the Congress had been
removed from Vienna to Frankfort, to

be near the theatre of war. The Em-
perors of Russia and Austria, with the

King of Prussia, had once more placed

themselves at the head of their re-

spective armies. The whole French
frontier was menaced by immense
forces. One hundredand fitly thousand

Austrians, disengaged from Murat,
might enter France through Switzer-

land, the Cantons having acceded to

the coalition. An army equal in

strength menaced the higher Rhine.

Schwartzenberg commanded in chief,

having under him Bellegarde, and
Frimont,Bianchi, and Vincent. Two
hundred thousand Russians were press-

ing towards the frontiers of Alsace.

The Archduke Constantine was nomi-

nal generalissimo, but Barclay de Tol-

li, Sacken, Langeron, &c. were the

efficient commanders. One hundred
and fifty thousand Prussians, under

Blucher, occupied Flanders, and were

united with about eighty thousand

troops in British pay, and others un-

der the Duke of Wellington. There

was also to be reckoned the contiii-
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gents of the different princes of Ger«

many, so that the allied forces were

grossly computed to amount to up-

wards of one million of men. The
reader must not, however, suppose,

that such an immense force was, or

could be, brought forward at once.

They were necessarily disposed on

various lines for the convenience of

subsistence, and were to be brought

up successively in support of each

other.

The Duke of Wellington's army
might contain about thirty thousand

English troops. They were not,

however, those veteran soldiers who
had served under him during the

peninsular war ; the flower of which
had been dispatched upon the Ameri-
can expedition. Most were second

battalions, or regiments which had
been lately filled up with new re-

cruits. The foreigners were fifteen

thousand Hanoverians, with the ce-

lebrated German legion eight thou-

sand strong, which had so often dis-

tinguished itself in Spain ; five thou-

sand Brunswickers, under their gallant

duke; and about eighteen thousand
Belgians, Dutch, and Nassau troops,

commanded by the Prince of Orange.
Great and just reliance was placed

upon the Germans ; but some appre-

hensions were entertained for the

steadiness of the Belgian troops. Dis-

contents prevailed amongst them,
which, at one period, broke out in

open mutiny, which was not subdued
without bloodshed. Most of them
had served in the French ranks, and
it was feared some of them might
preserve predilections and correspon-
dencies dangerous to the general
cause. Buonaparte was under the

same belief. He brought in his train

several Belgian officers, believing

there would be a movement in his

favour so soon as he entered the

Netherlands. But the Flemings are
a people of sound sense and feeling.

Whatever jealousies might have been
instilled into them for their religion

and privileges under the reign of a
protestant and a Dutch sovereign,

they were swallowed up in their ap-

prehensions for the returning tyranny
of Napoleon. Some of these troops

behaved with distinguished valour;

and most of them supported the an-

cient military character of the Wal-
loons. The Dutch corps were in ge-
neral enthusiastically attached to the
Prince of Orange, and the cause of
independence.

It had been expected and de-
signed, that the Duke of Welling-

ton's army should receive a large and
valuable addition, by a detachment of
that Portuguese army, which had
been formed by British officers, and
distinguished itself under the com-
mand of the British general. But
the jealous or seifish policy of the

Portuguese Council of Regency de-
clined to listen to this proposal, al-

though Portugal was at least as much
interested as any nation in Europe,
in the instant suppression of Napo-
leon, and his usurped power.

The Prussian army had been re-

cruited to its highest war-establish-

ment, within an incredibly short space
of time, after Buonaparte's return
had been made public, and was rein-

forced in a manner surprising to those

who do not reflect, how much the re-

sources of a state depend on the zeal

of the inhabitants. Their enthusias-

tic hatred to France, founded partly

out the recollection of former inju-

ries, partly on that of recent success,

was animated' at once by feelings of
triumph and of revenge, and they
marched to this new war, as if to a

national crusade against an inveterate

enemy, whom, when at their feet,

they had treated with injudicious cle-

mency. They were, however, de-
prived of a valuable part of their army
by tl^e discontent of the Saxon troops.
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A mutiny had brdken out among
them, when the Congress announced
their intention of transferring part of

the Saxon dominions to Prussia;

much bloodshed had ensued, and it

was judged most prudent that the

troops of Saxony should remain in

garrison in the German fortresses.

Such was the nature and quality of
the armies of the allies stationed in

the Netherlands.

The means of France to meet and
repel so formidable an invasion, were
enumerated by Carnot in a report

made to the two Chambers on the

state of the nation, after the depar-
ture of Buonaparte for the army. The
result of this document bore, that
*' on the 1st of April, 1814, the army
consisted of 450,000 men, exclusive

of 150,000 prisoners, all veteran sol-

diers, and of 1 15,000 conscripts of

the levy of 1 815, ofwhich 45,000 only,

out of 160>000, had been raised. The
last government, at once prodigal and
avaricious, alarmed at its own strength,

and essentially hostile to the army, had
taken, itwas said, everypossible means
of diminishing it. The orator then des-

cribed the various oppressions towhich
the army had been exposed, particu-

larly by the introduction of the emi-

grants, and which had reduced its

number to 175,000 men. Since the

20th of March last, its number had
been raised to 375,000 combatants of

every description ; and before the 1st

ofAugust, it wouldamount to 500,000,
independent of the national guards.

The imperial guards, termed the surest

bulwark of the throne in time of war,

and its finest ornament in time of

peace, bad a separate article allotted

to it in the official report. The mi-
nister condemned the injustice with
which it was treated by the last go-
vernment, and announced that it al-

ready amounted to 40,000 men.
" The losses of artillery had been

in a great measure repaired ; they

were occasioned chiefly by treachery,

and especially the delivering up of all

the strong places, by order of the
Count d'Artois, in his capacity of
Lieutenant-General of the kingdom.
By this single act, France had lost

12,000 pieces of cannon, mostly of
brass, the value of which is estimated

at 200,000,000 of francs. This loss,

however, had been entirely supplied

;

the arsenals, magazines ofpowder, and
armouries, were in full activity ; and
after having armed the national guard
and associations, there would remain

in the magazines 600,000 muskets in

reserve."

There remained to be added to

these large armies,the national guards,

amounting probably to a million of

armed men, but of whose capacity

and zeal for actual service, beyond
that of securing the public tranquilli-

ty, great doubts might be entertained.

Corps of federates were formed in al-

most all the districts where materials

could be found of which to construct

them.

From this immense armed force,

Buonaparte had selected a grand ar-

my to serve immediately under his

own command. The preparations

were of the most extensive and formi-

dable nature. The number of the

troops amounted to about 150,000

men, as many perhaps as can possibly

move in one line of operations, or be

conveniently subjected to the imme-
diate command of one general-in-

chief. This army comprehended the

imperial guard of all descriptions, and

the most chosen and devoted regi-

ments of infantry and cavalry of the

line. The cavalry was completed and

remounted in such a manner as to

excite the surprise of the British oflS-

cers, who naturally concluded, that

after the immense losses of the cam-

paign 1814, Buonaparte must have

been deficient both in cavalry and ar-

tillery. It was generally supposed
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that the English and Prussians were

desirous to fight in the celebrated

plains of Fleurus, on account of these

alleged advantages. But in the day

of trial, Napoleon was found superior

in the number both of horse and field-

guns.

Thus perfectly prepared for ac-

tion, no doubt was made, that

Buonaparte would open the cam-

paign, by assuming offensive opera-

tions. Of peace there remained no

liope, for the war had been actually

commenced by Great Britain in her

own proper element, by the capture

of the Melpomene, and some slight

skirmishes had taken place on the ad-

vanced posts. To wait till the enemy
had assembled their full force on his

frontier, would have suited neither the

man nor the moment. It was most

agreeable to his system, his disposi-

tion, and his interest, to rush upon

some separate army of the allies, and

by its dispersion, or annihilation, give

courage to France, animate her to

fresh exertions in his cause, intimi-

date the allies, and gain time for sow-

ing in their league the seeds of dis-

union. Even the royalists, whose in-

terest was so immediately connected
with the defeat of Buonaparte, were
dismayed by witnessing his immense
preparations, and sadly anticipated

the first victories as theirresult, though
they trusted that, as in 1814, he would
be at length worn out by force of
numbers and reiterated exertions.

But though all guessed at the mode
of tactics which Napoleon would em-
ploy, there was a difference of opinion
respecting the point on which his first

exertions would be made ; and, in ge-
neral, it was augured, that, trusting

to the strength of Lisle, Valencien-

nes, and other fortified places on the

frontiers of Flanders, his first real at-

tack, whatever diversion might be

made elsewhere, would be made upon
Manheim, to break asunder the Aus-
trian and Russian armies as they were

forming, or rather to attack them se-

parately to prevent their consolidation

in line. If he should succeed in thus

overwhelming the advance of the Aus-
trians and Russians, by directing his

main force to this one point, before

they were fully prepared, it was suppo-

sed he might break up the plan of the

allies for this campaign.
But Buonaparte was guided by no

ordinary principles of tactics on this

occasion. He was aware his first pass

would be the most decisive in vigour,

and determined to aim it at the heart

of his enemy. Schwartzenberg he
knew, and had heard of Wellington;

he, therefore, opposed walls and for-

tified places against the slow and cau-

tious approach ofthe Austrian general

;

while he himself, with his chosen army
of veterans, should engage the more
enterprising Briton. Entrenchments
were, therefore, constructed in the five

principal passages of the Vogesian
mountains, and all the natural passes

and strong-holds of Lorraine were put
in the best possible state of defence.

The posts on the inner line of defence

were strengthened with the greatest

care. The fine military position un-

der the walls of Lyons was improved
with great expense and labour; a
tete-de-pont was erected at Brotteau ;,

a draw-bridge and barricade protect-

ed the suburb la Guillotiere; redoubts

were erected between the Saonne and
Rhine, and upon the heights of Pierre

Encise and the Quarter of Saint John.

Guise, Vitri, Soissons, Chateau-Thi-

erry, Langres, and all the towns capa-

ble of any defence, were rendered as

much so as posts, palisades, redoubts,

and field-works, could make them.

The Russian armies, though press-

ing fast forward, were not as yet ar-

rived upon the line of operations

;

and Napoleon doubtless trusted that

these impediments, in front of the

Austrian line of operations, would
arrest any hasty advance on their

part, since the well-known tactics of
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that school declare against leaving in

their rear fortresses or towns, how-
ever insignificant or slightly garrison-

ed, or however completely they might
be masqued. But there was no trust-

ing to the skill of Wellington, and the

dauntless indefatigability of the Prus-
sian veteran; and had Buonapartemade
his advance in the direction of Man-
heim, leaving their course unopposed,
unless by the frontier fortresses of
French Flanders, there was the chance
of their pressing forward on the ca-

pital, and becoming lords of the as-

cendant at Paris, while he was en-

gaged with the Austriansor Russians.

All his dispositions, therefore, were
made with reference to the English
and Prussians, as the objects of his

first assault.

For this important purpose, he sum-
moned round him his best and most
experienced generals. Soult, late mi-
nister of war for Louis XVIII., was
named major-general. He obeyed,
he says, not in any respect as an ene-
my of the king, (for he knows not
how to be ungrateful), but as a citizen

and soldier, whose duty it was to obey
whomsoever was at the head of the

government, as that of the Vicar of
Bray subjected him in ghostly obe-

dience to each head of the church
pro tempore, Ney was ordered to re-

pair to the army at Lisle, " if he wish-

ed," so the command was expressed,
" to witness the first battle.'* Mac-
donald was strongly solicited to ac-

cept a command, but declined it with

disdain. Davoust, the minister at

war, undertook to remove his scru-

ples, and spoke to him of what his

honour required. *' It is not from
you/' replied the Marshal, " that 1

am to learn sentiments of honour,*'
and persisted in his refusal. Drouet,
D'Erlon, Reille, Vandamme, Gerard,
and Mouton de Lobau, acted as

lieutenant-generals. The cavalry was
placed under the command of Grou-

chy, (whom, in reward for his treach-

ery, he had created a marshal.) Pajol,

Excelsman, Milhaud, and Kellerman,
were hisseconds in command. Drouet,
Flahault, Dejean, Labedoyere, and
other officers of distinction, acted as

his aids-de-camp. I'he artillery were
three hundred pieces ; the cavalry

approached to twenty-five thousand
men ; the guard to the same num-
ber; and there is little doubt that

the whole army amounted to nearly
one hundred and fifty thousand sol-

diers, in the most complete state as

to arms and equipment, who now
marched to a war which they them-
itelves had occasioned, under an em-
peror of their own making, and bore
both on their hearts and tongues the
sentiments of death or victory.

For the protection of the rest of the
frontier during Napoleon's campaign
in Flanders, Suchet was entrusted
with the command on the frontiers of
Switzerland, with directions to attack
Montmellian as soon as possible after

the 14th of June, which day Buona-
parte had fixed for the commence-
ment of hostilities. Massena was com-
manded to repair to Metz, to assume
the government of that important for-

tress, and the command of the 3d and
4th divisions. All preparations being
thus made, Napoleon at length an-
nounced what had long occupied his

secret thoughts. '* I go," he said,

he threw himself into his carriage

join his army, " I go to measure mysell
with Wellington."

On the 12th of June, the imperia

guard arrived at Vervins, and joinec

itself with the army of the north, one^
great division of Napoleon's forces

being so termed, which was speedily

put m march to unite with the army
of the Moselle on the frontiers. Their
combination near Beaumont formed
five divisions of infantry and four of

cavalry, composing the grand army.

The whole troops were in line on the
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^rer^e of the frontier on the Hth of

.lune, and the order of the day now
publicly announced this destination.

This, the last triumphant address of

Napoleon to his soldiery, may with

propriety be introduced into our an-

nals.

" Soldiers,—This day is

June I4f* the anniversary of Maren-
go and of Friedlnnd, which

twice decided the destiny of Europe.

There, as after Austerlitz and Wa-
gram, we were too generous. We be-

lieved the protestations and oaths of

the kings whom we left in possession

of their thrones. Now they have

formed a new coalition to destroy the

independence and the most sacred

rights of France. They have com-
menced the most unjust ofaggressions.

Let us march to meet them. Are
they and we no longer the same men ?

** Soldiers, at Jena, when contend-

ing against these Prussians, of late so

arrogant, you were but one to three,

and at Montmirail, but one to six.

** Let those among you, who have

been prisoners among the English,

describe the misery of their prison-

hulks.
** The Saxons, Belgians, Hanove-

rians, the soldiers of the Confedera-

tion of the Rhine, lament that they

are compelled to lend their arms to

the cause ofthese princes, the enemies
of justice and of ihe rights of nations.

They know this coalition is insatiable.

After having devoured twelve millions

of Poles, twelve millions of Italians,

one million of Saxons, and six millions

of Belgians, it is preparing to swallow
up the inferior states of Germany.

** The madmen ! A glimpse of pros-

perity has blinded them. To oppress

or humble France is beyond their

power. If they enter her territory, it

will be to find their sepulchre.
* Soldiers, we must undertake

forced marches—battle—perils ; but,

with constancy, victory will be ours.

The rights, the happiness of the coun-
VOL, VIII. PART I.

try, will be secured by conquest. To
every Frenchmen who has a soul, the

moment ofdeath or victory is arrived."

This address, read publicly at the

head of each regiment, produced the

strongest effect on the minds of the

French soldiers, always alive to mili-

tary and national glory. Their baser

propensities are said to have been
bribed by the promised pillage of,

Brussels, and their spirits were exci-

ted to the highest pitch of enthusiasm.

The storm being thus up, it remain-

ed to watch the direction in which
the destroying spirit, by whom it was
governed, should please to direct its

course. Napoleon is known to have
been guided in chusing his times for

action by that which ancient super-

stition called day-fatality : it is possi-

ble that he considered a similar prin-

ciple in chusing the scene of combats
and as he marched forward on the an-

niversary of Marengo, he may have
destined that France should a second
time break the allied forces of Eu-
rope in the plains of Fleurus. An
idea predominated in the British ar-

my, that the French would advance

on Brussels by the way of Namur,
whose dismantled walls now afford no
protection against invasion, and where
it was supposed they would most easily

have passed the river Sambre. Buo-
naparte had determined, however, to

commence his manoeuvres on the same
line indeed, but at the town of Charle-

roi, twenty miles up the river, and of

course so much nearer to the French
territory.

The allied generals had made every
disposition for the readyand rapid con-
centration of their army, either to ad-

vance or to repel an attack. Three
of the Prussian divisions occupied
Charleroi, Givet, Namur, and defenc'-

ed the left bank of the Sambre. The
fourth, under General Bulow, about
thirty thousand strong, was quartered
between Liege and Hanaut. These
cantonments were so chosen, that a
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a similar scene Buornparte's officers

had been summoned forih to that ha-

zardous expedition which gave rise

to the war; and the leading tvenis of

the rise and of the decision of the

conflict had the same preface, as if

to show how narrowly the path of

pleasure is divided from those of am-
bition, danger, and death.

While the English army thus press-

ed forward to the scene of battle, Buo*
naparte spent the night in adjusting

his plan of operations for the ensuing

day. His successful manoeuvres of

the 15th had placed it in his choice

to attack the English army in detail

as it came up, or to engage the three

divisions of Prussians under Blucher,

who were already in position. If he
poured, however, his full force upon
the British, his right flank, and, in the

event of advance, his rear, must be
exposed to Blucher; or if he chose

the alternative of fighting the Prus-

sian field-marshal with the principal

part of his army, it was necessary to

leave a force sufficient to engage the

attention of the British, since otherwise

he must be exposed to similar danger
on the left. Napoleon preferred ma-
king his first attack upon the Prussians,

and unquestionably with great judg-

ment, because there was more danger
of a collected and arrayed army as-

suming offensive operations against

his flank and rear, than was to be ap-

prehended from one which was not

yet concentrated, and had not assu-

med a position. At the same time,

aware of the enterprise and energy of
Wellington, he resolved to avail him-

self of hi> numerical force, and instead

of leaving a mere corps of observation

opposed to the British, to press upon
them with such a force as, attacking

them partially and in detail, could not
fail to repulse, if not totally to defeat
their advanced guard. He therefore
assigned the command of his left wing,
with the cavalry of Lebfevre Desnou-

ettes, to Field Marshal Ney, with in-

structions to attack the English and
Belgians as they came up upon the

Brussels road, and particularly to dis-

lodge them from Quatre Bras, where
they partially communicated by their

left with the Prussians. He himself, by
a lateral movement in the direction of
Namur, led the third and fourth corps

of infantry into a position opposed to

that of the Prussians at Sombref and
Ligny. D'Erlon, at the head of the

first corps, occupied what might be
called the centre of the French army
at Marchiennes, and being about mid
way between Buonaparte and Ney,
was in a situation to act as reserve to

either who might most need his as-

sistance. The action of the day di-

vided itself into the combat with the

Prussians at Ligny, and that with the
English at Quatre Bras. We com-
mence with that in which Napoleon
was personally engaged with Blucher.

The Prussian army, about eighty

thousand strong, occupied in position

a chain of rising ground extending

from Brie to Sombref The keys of

their position were the two small vil-

lages of St Amand and Ligny, situa-

ted at the foot of the heights in flat

meadows, through which flows a mar-
shy rivulet. The situation was in se-

veral respects unhappily chosen, for

Blucher excels rather in the day of

battle, than in the previous tactics

which prepare for success. The
heights, rising like an amphitheatre,

exposed the Prussians in every point

to the action of the French artillery,

which was served with their usual emi-

nent skill ; although the two villages,

filled with infantry, and every way
prepared for defence, covered their

line as if with two formidable redoubts.

The combat began at St Amand, on
which the right flank of the Prussians

rested. The village was carried by
the French General Lefol, but almost

instaatly recovered by the Prussians^
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who, from their masses drawn up in

rear of the place, threw in fresh forces.

The French, reinforced in turn, re-

newed the assault, and gaining a par-

tial pessession of the hamlet, main-

tained a murderous conflict in the

street, the orchards, and houses.

Grouchy, in the meantime, attacked

Sombref, a village on the extreme
right, or rather somewhat on the rear

of the Prussian position. It was de-

fended with the most obstinate gal-

lantry by the Saxon General Thiel-

man, distinguished as one of the first

of his nation who declared for Euro-
pean independence. The village of

Ligny, in front of the Prussian centre,

was attacked and defended with an

obstinate fury, even superior to that

with which the battle raged at Saint

Amand and on the other points. Ge-
neral Gerard, under the eye of the

emperor, here used his utmost exer-

tions to dispossess the Prussians, and
received his death's wound in the con-

flict. The number of houses standing

isolated, and surrounded by courts in

front, and farm-yards behind, formed
so many redoubts, the possession of

each of which was separately dispu-

ted ; and the peaceful church-yard,

with its little wall of circuravallation,

was desperately attacked and defend-

ed. The deep sentiment of national

hatred which animated the combatants
on either side, gave a new and horrid

feature to the war. No quarter was
asked, offered, or accepted. Amid the

roar of three hundred pieces of artil-

lery, the flames of the houses, the
groans of the dying, and the carcases

of the slain, which choaked the street,

the battle continued to rage with un-
abated fury. At length. General Pe-
cheux brought up the French reserve,

consisting of eight battalions of the

guards, hitherto unengaged, and the

village of Ligny fell finally into their

possession. At St Amand a desperate
attack of the Prussians, led by Mar-
shal Blucher in person, suddenly re-

covered the village and a height in its

vicinity, and seemed for a time to in-

cline the scale of victory in favour of

the Prussians. Napoleon w >s so much
alarmed at the consequences of this

assault, as instantly to dispatch orders

to bring up to his aid the first corps

under D'Erlon, which, as we have ob-
served, had been left at Marchiennes
to be a reserve, either to his own left,

or to the corps engaged with the Eng-
lish under Marshal Ney. But before

this corps reached the field of action,

St Amand had been regained by the

French. In these desperate contests

the Prussians suffered very much from
the artillery. The reinforcements

which they threw in succession into

each village had to descend the heights,

exposed at each step of their progress^

to the French fire, while the columns
of the enemy, moving along the flat

meadow ground, and availing them-
selves of the hedges and hollow ways,

made their corresponding manoeuvres
without encountering any considera-

ble loss by the Prussian guns station-

ed on the rising ground. Under these

advantages, the French, towards the

conclusion of this dreadful and despe-

rate struggle, about seven o'clock at

night, obtained at length undisputed

possession of Ligny and St Amand.
it remained to consummate their vic-

tory by an attack on the Prussian po-

sition. The imperial guard, supported

by their heavy cavalry, traversed the

village of Ligny, and forced a ravine

which protected the Prussian front, at

the same time that a large body of
cuirassiers attacked in their rear the

main body, posted behind Ligny, and
that the Prussian cavalry were re-

pulsed in some disorder by those of
Napoleon. The general attack, aided
by the superiority of numbers, was
successful, and Blucher, who had, du-
ring the whole day, in vain expected
the assistance ofBulow with the fourth

corps, was now compelled to give or-

ders for retreat. The Prussians per-
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farmed this difficult and dispiriting

manoeuvre in the face of a victorious

army, surrounded by his cavalry, and
amid the confusion incident to ap-

proaching darkness, with the same
steadiness and precision which mark-

ed the niemorable retreat upon Cha-
lons on the 1 4th February, in the pre-

ceding campaign. Formed into masses,

and repulsing on all hands the repeated

charges of the heavy French cavalry,

the Prussians retreated in good order

on the heights, and from thence conti-

nued their retrograde movement upon
Tilly, abandoning to the enemy the

field of battle and villages heaped with

dead, and about 30 guns which could

not be withdrawn from the defiles and
broken ground. They had nearly sus-

tained a far more irreparable loss in

the person of their gallant general.

The Prince Marshal, as he directed

the retreat, was involved in ope of the

charges of cavalry, his horse struck

down by a cannon-shot, and he him-

self prostrated on the ground. His
2ud-de-camp threw himself beside the

v£teran, determined to share his fate,

and had the precaution to fling a

cloak over him to prevent his being

recognized by the French. The cui-

rassiers passed over him, and it was

not until they were repulsed, and in

their turn pursued by the Prussian

cavalry, that the gallant veteran was

raised and remounted. His death, or

captivity, at that eventful moment,
might have had most sinister effects

on the event of the campaign, as it

may be fairly doubted, whether any

thing short of Blucher's personal in-

fluence and exert ion could, after this

hard-fought and unfortunate day> have

again brought the Prussian army into

action on the eventful eighteenth pf

June. When relieved, and again

mounted, Blucher directed the retreat

upon filly, and achieved it unmolest-

ed by the enemy, who did not conti-

nue their pursuit beyopd the heights

which the Prussians had been con*
strained to abandon. Such was the
battle of Ligny, in which the Prussians,

as Blucher truly said, lost the field,

but not their honour. About twenty
thousand men, being one.fourth of
their effective force engaged, were
killed and wounded, much field-artil-

lery was abandoned, and some wound-
ed became prisoners. But the victory

was attended with none of those de-
cisive consequences which were wont
to mark the successes of Buonaparte.
There were no corps cut off or dis-

persed, no regiments which fled or

flung down their arms, no line of de-
fence forced, and no permanent ad-

vantage gained. The loss of the vic-

tors was, by the official accounts, esti-

mated at three thousand men, which
ought to have been more than qua-
drupled. Still, however, they had
struck a great blow,—overpowered a
stubborn and inveterate enemy, and
opened the campaign with favourable

auspices. The degree of advantage,

however, which Napoleon might have
derived from the Prussian retreat was
greatly limited by the indifferent suc»

cess of Ney against the forces of Lord
Wellington,

On the morning of the l5th, the

Prince of Orange, having reinforced

the troops whom he found at Quatre
Bras, was speedily engaged in a skir-

mish with the advanced guard of Mar-
shal Ney, which was maintained by
the sharp-shooters on each side with

great spirit. Meanwhile the brigades

of British began to arrive in succes-

sion. The ground around Quatre

Bras is intersjccied with inclosures,

then waving with heavy and tall crops,

which, with the hedges, rendered it

very difficult for either party engaged
to ascertain the situation, or n>ove-

ments, or strength ef that opposed to

them. On the British left, the posi-

tion of QuaJre Bras, with the mam
causeway leading irom Charieroi tO
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Brussels, is flanked by a wood, called

the Bois de Bossu. Great efforts were

made by the French tirailleurs to

gain, and by the Belijians to defend,

this strong ground, which necessarily

eommanded the position. About three

o'clock the main attack commenced.
The French advanced nearly at the

same moment upon the causeway from
Charleroi to Brussels, and on the in-

tersecting cross-road from Namur to

Nivelles. The division of General
Foy, which advanced first to the at-

tack, was so warmly received by the

British, that it was compelled to re-

treat in disorder. The first brigade,

having advanced somewhat before the

rest, was instantly charged and rout-

ed by the Highland regiments. The
forty-second regiment pushed forward
in line after the fugitives, but the na-

ture of the ground, and the height of
the corn, hid from their observation a
body of cavalry, who advanced to sup-

port the French infantry. The High-
landers threw themselves into the hol-

low square, but the cavalry were so

close upon them, that nearly two com-
panies were cut offj with their com-
manding ofiicerj Colonel Macara, and
after making the most gallant indivi-

dual resistance, almost every man was
cut down. The rest of the regimentj
by a steady and destructive fire, and
supported by their gallant country-
men of the ninety-second, repelled
Ihe repeated charges of the cavalry,

and completely asserted their ancient
high character. It was with as little

effect that Marshal Ney tried the ef-

fect of a general charge of heavy ca-

valry, which formidable arm the French
liad so often employed with success,

against the position of Quatre Bras.

Two regiments of cuirassiers, forming
a solid column of cavalry, came at a
hand-gallop down the causeway to-

wards Quatre Bras, intending to car-
ry by a coup-de-main a battery of two
guns, and thus penetrate to the very

centre of the British position. But a
part of the ninety-second regiment,

which, protected by a cottage and its

dung-hill, were not seen by the cui-

rassiers, received them with a fire so

well aimed and severe, that, united to

the discharge of the battery itself, its

effects seemed like those of magic.

The whole causeway vvas strewed

with men and horses, wounded and
slain, and the remainder of the horse*

men, flying to the rear of their army,
announced every where the loss of
the battle. It was, however, still far

from being decided ; the French were
superior in numbers, and particularly

in cavalry and artillery, for the Bri-

tish guns were not come up, and their*

cavalry had not yet had time (their

quarters being so far distant as the

Dender) to join the army.
The Duke of vVellington himself

came on the field about three o'clock

with the British guards. The moment
was critical ; for the French had, by
repeated efforts, succeeded in dispos-

sessing the Belgian sharp-shooters

from the Bois de Bossu, and were
now in almost undisputed possession

of this large wood, which enfiladed

the British position. General Mait-
land had instant orders to recover

this indispensable post. The guards

rushed into the wood, forced the ene-

my from bush to bush, from tree to

tree, through the whole space ; drove

them over the little brook which tra-

verses the wood, and finally forced

them into the open field beyond it.

But the instant they attempted to de,-

bouche, in order to follow up their

advantages, they found themselves in

the presence of a large body of French
cavalry, who advanced to charge them
during the temporary confusion inci-

dent to their issuing from the wood.
To escape this attack, they retired

into the Bois de Bossu. The French
again attempted to penetrate, were
again repulsed ; the guards again pur-
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sued, were once more checked by the

menaced charge of the cavalry, and
obliged in their turn to retire. And
these manoeuvres were repeated once
or twice on each side with little varia-

tion ; the guards being unable to de-

bouche from among the trees in such
order as to meet the menaced charge,

and the French finding it altogether

impossible to obtain any footing with-

in the wood itself. The guards sus-

tained a heavy loss in this sustained

conflict, and several gallant officers

were slain or mortally wounded.
This obstinae conflict was equally

fatal to the other corps of the allies.

The Brunswickers had been in the

brunt of the day since the battle com-
menced. Their gallant Duke, who
fought at their head, had been re-

peatedly wounded, but no entreaties

could prevail on him to leave the

field. In a desperate charge, which
he headed in person, he was shot

through the heart by a musket-ball.

The Belgians, under the command of
the Prince of Orange, fought with
great bravery, and sustained a corre-

sponding loss. One of their cavalry

regiments, which, without regarding

the disparity of equipment, ventured
to engage in close conflict with the

cuirassiers, was almost entirely cut to

pieces. The enemy, however, had
suffered as severely ; and Ney, find-

ing no chance of bringing the action

to a favourable termination without

an accession of numbers, sent to or-

der up the reserve, which had been
quartered at Frasnes, and which he
conceived was to be placed at his dis-

posal. When he found it had been
marched to the right, in order to sus-

tain Buonaparte's attack on Saint
Amand, he renounced all hopes of
victory, and confined himself to the
efforts necessary to preserve his posi-

tion. The battle terminated with the
day ; the loss of either party, being
nearly equal, cannot be justly estima-

ted under three thousand killed and
wounded. The relative strength of
the armies engaged varied at differ-

ent periods of the action. In the be-
ginning, the French had a great pre-

ponderance, particularly in cavalry

and artillery; but as the successive

British divisions came up, the conflict

became more equal, and at the close

of the day it is probable the Duke of
Wellington might have some superio-

rity. The battle might be considered

as doubtful, were it not for the cir-

cumstance, that the allies retained

possession of the position from which
it had been the object of the enemy
to drive them ; an advantage which
the retreat of the succeeding day ren-

dered of little importance.

Many gallant officers fell on this

hard-fought day. There was general

regret for the Duke of Brunswick,

who, though so plain in his dress and
unassuming in his manners that he
was often mistaken for one of his own
black hussars, nourished in his bosomi

the glow of ancient German chivalry.

He had sworn to avenge his father's

fall, in memory of whose disastrous

fate his chosen regiments were array-

ed in mourning. The early loss of a
beautiful and affectionate wife had
disgusted him with the world, and he
seemed to live only to avenge his fa-

mily and country. His efforts in fa-

vour of independence during the ha-

zardous campaign of 1809, had pro-

cured him a high rank among German
patriots. His brief reign after his re-

storation had endeared him to his

subjects. He was among the first to

hasten to join Lord Wellington, on
the breaking out of the present war,

with forces superior in numbers to

what his dominions were supposed

capable of supplying. And he was
now to fill the soldier's grave, for

which his courage and constancy fur-

nished a distinguished epitaph.

It would be endless to enumerate
10
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the instances of gallantry displayed

by the British in this action. But
the death of the distinguished Colonel

Cameron, who fell at the head of the

92d regiment, which he had so often

led to victory, was deservedly distin-

guished by peculiar regret. Nor is

it possible to omit the touching cir-

cumstances attending the fate of
Lieutenant-Colonel Miller, who, when
mortally wounded in the attack on
the Bois de Bossu, desired to see the

colours of the rej^iment once more
ere he died ; they were waved over

his head, and the expiring officer de-

clared him-self satisfied, hie also ex-

pressed to his intimate friend Colonel

Thomas, his satisfaction that he him-
self should have met this fate rather

than his friend, who had been but
lately married. Alas ! ere the hour
had expired, Colonel Thomas had
shared the fate which His dying
friend wished should be exhausted by
his own misfortune. Such scenes

must not escape the notice of history,

as too minute for her annals; they

give life, feeling, and truth to her
sombre pictures of indiscriminate car-

nage, connecting the direful events

which she records with the kinder

feelings of our nature, and holding up
to posterity the character of the Bri-

tish soldier as it exists^ gentle in his

bravery, and carrying alike his kind-
ness and his enthusiasm into the field

of battle, and the hour of honourable
death.

During the night of the 15th, and
the succeeding day, the Prussians,

without annoyance from the French,
united themselves with the division

6f Bulow, and evacuating Sorabref,

Brie, and the other villages, which
Thielraan had maintained durmg the

action of Ligny, concentrated their

whole army upon the small river

Dyle, in the vicinity of Wavre, about
six leagues to the rear of their former
position, and considerably farther dis-

joined from the line of the Duke of
Wellington's operations. The march
of the Prussians was followed and ob-

served by Marshal Grouchy, with the

third and fourth corps, and the ca-

valry of General Pajol. The rest of

the French army, under Napoleon's

immediate command, made a move-
ment to their left, and thus united

themselves with Ney, with the pur-

pose of attacking the English general

in his position at Quatre Bras.

It required some hours ere this

movement could be executed; and
it was about eleven o'clock when
the whole French army was drawn
out in line of battle on the heights of

Frasnes, in expectation of immediate
battle. But they did not, as they

expected, find the Duke of Welling-

ton in the position which he had so

well defended on the preceding day.

He had masqued, with great skill, a
retreat, which, corresoonding in ex-

tent with that of Blucher, might again

place him in communication with the

unwearied veteran. The French sol-

diery regarded this manoeuvre as the

symptom of an easy triumph, and
made little doubt that the English

were on the full march to embark at

Antwerp. The most gasconading

letters were dispatched to Paris, an-

nouncing the annihilation both of the

English and Prussian armies, com-
plete victory, and unalloyed triumph.

The little that might remain to be
done, it' was confidently prophesied,

would be easily achieved,—" The
emperor is here !" The pontoons were
anxiously hurried forward, which the

French soldiers took as an omen that

they were soon to pursue the enemy
among the canals of Holland.

In the meanwhile, amid torrents of
rain, which rendered the roads very
bad, and the fields impracticable for

the passage of troops, tlie English
army, in no very triumphant mood,
were winning their way to a position
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nearer to Brussels and the Prussians,
than that which they had left. The
best and bravest among them scarce-
ly hoped that the Prussians, after a
day ofsuch slaughter as that of Ligny,
would be speedily organized, and
they themselves leaving, in the posi-
tion of Quatre Bras, the only advan-
tage they had derived from the ac-
tion of the 15th, were, in all pro-
bability, now to contend, unaided,
with the whole French army. The
hostile cavalry, indeed, were not long
in making their appearance on the
causeway to harass the retreat. But
the fields were rendered so deep by
the rain as to make it impossible
for them to act upon the flank

of the British, who occupied the
causeway; and it was only near the
village of Genappes that they of-

fered any serious interruption or an-
noyance to the English army. Ge-
nappes is a small town, situated on
the causeway to Brussels, which pass-

es through its confined street, and
crosses the Dyle, a deep and sluggish

stream, over a long narrow bridge,

forming a defile very unfavourable
for a retreating army. A corps of
lancers here attacked the rear of the

British, while they were engaged in

filing through the village, fhe Earl

of Uxbridge ordered the 7th hussars

to attack the lancers. They advanced
gallantly to the charge ; but, from
the length of the enemies' weapons,
and the manner in which they were
drawn up, having each flank well se-

cured, and a mass of cavalry in their

rear, the British regiment sustained

a repulse. The lancers kept their

ranks, but were nevertheless some-
what disordered by the vivacity of
the attack, when Lord Uxbridge or-

dered the lire-guards to attack them.
The long swords, strong horses, and
iail men of these fine regiments, ef-

fected what the hussars had been un-

able to accomplish. Xheir charge bore

down with ita weight, and overset to-

tally the ranks which opposed them.

The lancers, and cuirassiers who sup-

ported them, fled in great disorder,

and gave no further disturbance to the

English retreat. At five o'clock, the

British army arrived on the ground
which long before the Duke of Wel-
lington had caused to be surveyed by
the quarter-master-general, as a fa-

vourable situation, in case circum-

stances should require a stand to be
made before Brussels.

The field of Waterloo, as this me-
morable spot is now most generally

named, is very e^ily described. The
army occupied a chain of heights, ex-

tending from a small village on the

right called Merke Braine, to a ham-
let called Ter la Haye on the left.

The extent may be a mile and a half.

This line of heights corresponds with

a similar, but somewhat higher, chain,

running parallel to those on which the

English army was posted. The two
lines are divided from each other by a
valley, which winds betwixt them, of

various breadth at different points,

but, generally speaking, not exceed-

ing half a mile. The declivity on
each side has a various, but, general-

ly speaking, a very gentle slope, and
is diversified by a number of undula-

ting banks, which seem as if formed
by the action of water, though no
stream flows through the little valley.

This ground is traversed by two high-

roads, or causeways, both leading to

Brussels, the one from Charleroi

through Genappes, by which the Bri-

tish army had just retreated, and the

other from Nivelles. After intersect-

ing the valley and reachmg the sum-
mit of the heights, these two roads

unite at the hamlet of Mont Saint

Jean, which is considerably to the

rear of the British position. The
farm of Mont Saint Jean, which must

be distinguished from the village, is

more immediately close to the rear

;
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and another farm-house, called La
Haie Sainte, (from the only hedge in

the neighbourhood, which runs along

the ridge behind it ) is situated upon
the Charleroi causeway, near the foot

of its descent from the heights into

the valley. Exactly fronting Mont
Saint Jean, on the opposite eminence,

and on the same road from Charleroi,

is La Belle Alliance, another small

hamlet ; and these two points form

nearly the respective centres of the

French and English positions. Farther

to the east, and about the centre ofthe
British right-wing, is the mansion of
Hougoumont, an old-fashioned Fle-

mish villa, with a chapel and court-

yard, a garden surrounded by a wall

and a hedge, and about two acres of
park-ground filledwith tall beech trees.

The rest of the valley is open ground,
and was then covered with rye and
wheat of great height. Such was the
aspect and bearings of the ground,
which, after few hours, was to become
immortal in history.
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CHAP. XIV.

Disposiiioji of the British Army.—The French come 07i the Ground.— Their
I)ispositions.—The Action commences.—Attach on Hougoumont'-"And on
the British Right.—The Mode of receiving it.—It isjinally unsuccessful.—
Attack on the British Centre and Left,—Death of Picton—Cavalry Engage-
ment.—Buloto's Corps begins to enter into Action.—Reifera'ed Attacks of
the French.—Pers^onal Conduct ofthe Duke of Wellington.—Great Loss of
the British I'roops— Attack by the Imperial Guards— It is totally defeat"

cd.— The British attack in Line.— The Prussians come up in Force.—The
French are totally Routed.—Flight of Buonaparte.—Movements of the,

Prussians.— /4Juir at Wavre.—Pursuit of the French by Blucher.—Loss of
the Armies engaged.

To the memorable field on which
was fought the battle of the eight-

eenth of June, the Prussians gave the

name of La Belle Alliance, from that

of a smali liamlet, or cabaret, in the

centre of the French position, which
seemed to Blucher to bear a happy
allusion to the confederacy of the

victors. The French call it the battle

of Mont Saint Jean, from a farm-

house and hamlet in the centre of

the British line. But the British have

given the action a name from the

little town of Waterloo, the nearest

village of any consequence, although

two miles in the rear of the actual

scene of battle. It was in Waterloo

that Lord Wellington established his

Jiead-quarters on the night of the

17th, anil we retain that name as

most familiar to the British ear and
imagination.

The evening was spent in dispo-

sing the army in order of battle for

the next day. The arrangeknent was
simple and compact. The British

troops were drawn up in two lines,

the centre being nearly in front of
the farm of Saint Jean, and the left

extending along the ridge until the

extreme flank reached a hamlet call-

ed Smouhen, and a farm-house named
Papelotte, where it was sufficiently

covered by buildings, inclosures, ra-

vines, and thickets. From Smouhen,
the country to the left is covered with

thickets and wOod, which extend as

far as Wavre, and by the broken road^
which intersect this difficult ground a
communication was maintained with

Blucher's army. The right of the

British army extended along the

same heights, but following their di-

rection sloped scmi-circularly back-
wards, until the extreme right flank

rested on Merke- Braine, where it

was protected by a ravine. The
troops were disposed as follows : The
right consisted of the second and
fourth English divisions, the third

and sixth Hanoverians, and the ifirst

Belgians, under Lord Hill. The cen-
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tre was composed of the corps of the

Prince of Orange, with the Bruns-

wickers and troops of Nassau, ha-

ving: the guards, under Gen. Cooke,

on the right, and the division of Ge-
neral Alten on the left. The left

wing consisted of the divisions of Pic-

ton, Lambert, and Kempt. The se-

cond line was in all instances formed

of the troops deemed least worthy of

confidence, or which had suffered too

severely in the action of the 16th to

be again exposed until extremity. It

was placed behind the declivity of the

heights to the rear, in order to be safe

from the cannonade, notwithstanding

which it suffered greatly from the

shells thrown at venture beyond the

eminence by the French. The caval-

ry was placed in the rear of the in-

fantry, ready to pour through the in-

tervals, and act as opportunity offer-

ed. It was distributed through all

the line, but the greater proportion

was placed in the left of the centre,

or to the east of the main causeway
from Charleroi, The farm-house of

La Haye Sainte served as the key to

the centre, lying immediately under

the middle of the British line. It was
fortified as well as the time admitted,

and garrisoned with Hanoverians. The
chateau and garden and park of Hou-
goumont formed at once a very strong

advanced post, and the key to the

British right. The castle and garden
were occupied by a detachment of the

guards, under Lord Salton and Colo-
nel Macdonell, the wood or park by
the sharp-shooters of Nassau.

Such was the order of battle, in which
the British troops slept on their arms.

Their ground was not strong enough
to merit the name of a military posi-

tion, but it was a fair field, upon which

I

battle might be offered or accepted

with little advantage to either party.

In case of disaster, the wood of Soig-

nies, a close and extensive forest of
beech trees^ lay within two miles, and

its verge might, by a few resolute

troops, be made good against almost

any force, as there is no way to pene-

trate into it for several miles, save by
the causeway from Charleroi to Brus-

sels, already so often mentioned. Thus
posted, Wellington dispatched a mes-
sage to Blucher, to apprize him, that

if he could spare him the support of
two corps of his army, he was deter-

mined to abide the fate of battle on
the ground he now occupied. The
gallant veteran immediately offered

to join the English general with his

whole army, and in case Buonaparte

should fail to accept the battle offered

him by Wellington, he proposed they

should attack him with their united

strength on the ensuing day.

The night was tempestuous and
rainy in the extreme, and the British

officers and soldiers suffered much by
being exposed to its rigour in their

open bivouac. The thunder rolled

unremittingly, with such sheets of

lightning and deluges of rain as are

seldom seen but in a tropical climate.

The French were even yet more expo-
sed to the severity of the weather, for

they had to deploy out of the line of

battle which they had formed in the

morning, with a view of attacking the

position of Quatre Bras, and this ope-

ration consumed some time. The Eng-
lish, upon the I7th, were therefore long

upon theirground for the nightere their

enemies appeared. It was nearly twi-

light when Buonaparte, with his ad-'

vanced guard, reached a little farm-

house called Caillou, about a mile in

the rear of La Belle Alliance, where
he established his head-quarters. His
artillery, placed on the corresponding

range of heights to those of Mont St

Jean, cannonaded the British posi-

tion, and were answered by the
Duke's artillery. But most of his

troops remained at the little town of
Genappes, or in the vicinity, and were
not again marched until the ensuing
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morning. By this means the British

troops obtaiped time to take some
food, and prepare their arms for the

duty of the eighteenth, before the

battle actually commenced.
It was past ten o'clock on that im-

portant day ere the French army,

arriving by divisions, were disposed

along the heights of La Belle Alli-

ance, ready for the attack which their

master had meditated It is said he

expressed unusual surprise and satis-

faction on finding that the English

had not, as was generally expected
in the French army, prosecuted their

retreat during the night, and that he
exclaimed, extending his hand to-

wards the hostile position as if to

grasp it, " I have them then at last,

these English !'* The numbers, as

well as the quality of the troops he
commanded, might justify the confi-

dence of a general who had never

before engaged the British. Napo-
leon had under him at least an hun-

dred thousand men of all arms, to

which the Duke of Wellington cer-

tainly could not oppose seventy thou-

sand of his own army. But both par-

ties reckoned on the approximation

of a considerable Prussian corps, the

apprehension of which obliged Napo-
leon to maintain a strong reserve, arid

thus considerably diminished his ac-

tual superiority. The French line,

drawn up on the heights of La Belle

Alliance, occupied considerably more
space than the British : the former

being two miles in length, the latter

only one mile and a half; within such
a narrow theatre was so deep a trage-

dy to be acted, a circumstance which
helps to account for the sanguinary

nature of the conflict. The French
left wing was commanded by no less

a person than Prince Jerome, (ci-de-

vant King of Westphalia,) the centre

by Generals Reille and D'Erlon, the
right by Count Lobau. Soult and
Ney acted as Lieutenants-General,

7

Buonaparte himself directing every
manoeuvre* The division of Lobau
was kept in reserve to oppose the
Prussian corps so soon as they should
make their expected appearance oa
the British left.

To diminish, as far as possible, the
chance of the British receiving assist-

ance from any strong body of their

allies, Buonaparte dispatched an aid-

de-camp to General Grouchy, who,
as formerly mentioned, followed the

Prussians with an army of observa-

tion, amounting to thirty-five or
forty thousand men. The messenger
carried him orders to attack their

position at Wavre with as much viva-

city as possible, to cross the Dyle,
and to compel the main body of the
Prussians to a general action. This
order was in the style of Buonaparte's

usual manoeuvres, for had Grouchy
succeeded in drawing all Blucher*s

force upon himself, as his emperor
intended, he must have been destroy-

ed by the superiority of the enemy.
But Buonaparte would in that event
have had a considerable chance of
victory over the English, and it was
no new thing in his tactics to sacri-

fice a general and a division to ensure
his own success.

Having thus, he conceived, given
such orders as would fully occupy the
Prussian forces, Napoleon command-
ed an attack on the British position.

His plan comprehended no ingenious
combination or refinement of tactics,

being simply that t» which the French,
and this general in particular, have
owed most of their victories, the sys-

tem, namely, of advancing column af-

ter colunm to attack on the same
spot, of hurrying forward artillery, and
bringing squadron after squadron to

the charge, until, confounded and wea-
ried out with the number and perti-

nacity of their assailants, his enemies
should manifest some irresolution, or

fall into some disorder, which no sol*
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diers sooner descry and profit by than

those of France ;—a formidable mode
of onset doubtless, but which, where
the moral and physical nerves of the

opponents remain firm, must termi-

nate in ruin when the strength of the

assailant has finally exhausted itself in

repeated and unavailing attacks.

The first object of Napoleon seems

to have been to storm the advanced
post at Hougoumont, and, having se-

cured that position, to have proceed-

ed to attack the British right. The
causeway from Nivellesatforded means
to have done so, had the attack on
Hougoumont been successful, and the

British line must have been much
cramped in its movements, while its

right might have been thrown back
upon the centre, and effectually turn-

ed. There are, besides, commanding
situations on the waving and unequal

surface of the valley, to which the

capture of Hougoumont would have
given the French access, and from
whence their artillery must have done
great execution along the British line.

About twelve o'clock the brigade of

General Foy, belonging to the division

of Prince Jerome, dashed forwards,

and commenced a furious assault up-

on the chateau and the wood in its

front. After a considerable resistance,

the sharp-shooters of Nassau were dri-

ven out of the wood, and ran past the
troops on the British right in great
confusion, nor could any persuasions
or commands rally them for some
time. But although they thus gained
possession of the wood, the utmost ef-

forts of the French were still unable
to penetrate to the court-yard, orch-
ard, and garden ; and though the
^rape-shot and musketry assailed the
defenders at every loop-hole and open-
ing, yet the vivacity of the fire trom
within defeated every eflbrt to storm
^he chateau. At one place the French
y-an dauntlessly forward, and pushed
I^H'ough a hedge which they concei-

ved to be the barrier of the garden.

But this exterior boundary only mask-
ed a garden wall, whicli was loop-

holed and scaffolded for the u^e of the

defenders; so that those who forced

their way through the hedge, having

neither the power of advancing nor

retiring, were all marked, and shot

down in the narrow space betwixt

the hedge and the wall. The court-

yard gate was for a moment kndck-
ed open by shot, and four or five of
the assailants forced their way with-

in its precincts. But they were in-

stantly shot and bayonetted Upon
a calm survey of the scene of death,

it seems extraordinary that the French
did not use round-shot agamst the

walls which were thus defended. One,
or, at most, two twelve -pounders,

firing balls, must soon have made a
practicable breach, or, if necessary,

half a dozen, in a garden-wall only
eighteen inches in thickness, and must
thus have deprived the little garrison

of its means of protection. But a
mode of attack so obvious was not re-

sorted to, as if to ihow that fortune

will always claim a principal influence

in the affairs of war. Howitzers were
employed, the shells from which soon
ruined the houses, and afterwards set

them in flames. A large hay-stack in

the court-yard caught fire about the

same time. Many of the wounded,
dreadful to tell, perished in the con-
flagration ; but the attack and de-

fence were continued with the most
obstinate perseverance. The garrison

of Hougoumont were driven into the
garden by the flames, which, like that

of Eden, seemed to be guarded by the

sword of an exterminating an^el. Two
thousand men and upwards lay dead
around the post in a very small space
of time.

While thus attacked and defended,
the chateau of Hougoumont was in a
great measure separated from the rest

of the British line by a desperate pusl)
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which was made by the rest of Je^

rome's division against the British

right. It was conducted in the most

formidable style of French tactics.

Artillery, dexterously placed and ser-

ved, and supported by whole clouds

of sharp-shooters, endeavoured, by

their fire, to distract the attention

and thin the ranks of the opposing

battalions. Under cover of this fire,

heavy bodies of cuirassiers and lancers

advanced, supported by close columns

of infantry, marching with their mus-

kets shouldered, waiting the impres-

sion made by the charge of the ca-

valry, and ready the instant it had ta-

ken effect to rush forward, deploy

into line, drive the defenders from

the desired position, occupy it them-

selves, and complete the destruction

of their broken ranks by musketry and

the bayonet ; while the cavalry, in case

of necessity, retired through the in-

tervals of their battalions, and formed

ia the rear for further service. To op-

pose this mode of attack, formidable

as combining physical force with the

most imposing appearance, the Duke
of Wellington had formed his batta-

lions into separate squares, each side

of which was four men deep. These

separate platoons were arranged al-

ternately, like the spots of a chess-

board, so that each of those which

were in the rear covered the interval

betwixt two of those in the front.

Thus in every direction the formation

was too strong to be broken by ca-

valry, if the men stood firm ; for in

the event of squadrons venturing be-

tween the squares, they were neces-

sarily exposed to an exterminating fire

in front, and on both flanks. The ar-

tillery was placed on suitable positions

in the intervals of the line of squares,

and light infantry, yagers and sharp-

shooters, detached in front, skirmish-

ed individually with the French tirail-

leurs, and prevented them as much as

possible from annoying the battalions

of infantry by their desultory, but de-
structive fire.

As regiments drawn up in squares
in the manner described present a very
small surface to the eye, the Duke's
order of battle greatly increased the

apparent inequality of numbers, and it

seemed as if the little platoons on the

right, composed of the guards and
Brunswickersjon whom the storm first

fell, must necessarily have been swept
from the field, so little proportion did

they apparently bear to the tide of
cavalry which rushed against them
with such dauntless and determined
impetuosity. The cuirassiers seemed
of the same opinion, for they came up
to the charge as men to a task of

every-day accomplishment, expecting,

doubtless, that the awe of their onset

on this, as in former battles, would of

itself dispel the shew of resistance pre-

sented to them. But the squares of
infantry stood firm ; they gave fire

when the horse were within ten yards

of them ; men rolled one way, horses

gallopped another, and the cuirassiers,

who were to have seconded the charge,

seemed like players who are discon-

certed by those on the stage acting

otherwise than the rehearsal of the

piece had taught them to expect.

JSome, with a sort of frantic and yet

determined valour, rode up to the

bayonets, cut at the soldiers over their

muskets, fired their pistols at the offi-

cers, and did the most desperate ac-

tions, sacrificing their own lives, in

hopes to occasion some confusion

among the squares, by which their

comrades might profit. Others rode

at random among the squares, and
were mowed down by the crossing

fires. Other squadrons stood at gaze,

and were swept of!" by tl-e British ar-

tillery. In no one instance did they

make any impression, or were able to

break a square. 'J hey were at length

compelled to abandon the attack up-

on the right, and confine it to a fire of
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artillery, from which the British suf-

fered very much, as their mode of for-

mation afforded too deadly an aim to

the enemy, and one ball not infre-

quently swept off two or three sol-

diers. To deploy into a line of four

deep, and to lie down on the ground,

was the only possible remedy, and
that but a partial one. They had
hardly, in many cases, the time to

take this precaution for safety from
the fire, ere they were again called

upon to form square to oppose new
charges of cavalry. The ready and
prompt execution of these various

orders for repeated change of posi-

tion showed at once the promptness,

discipline, and coolness of the sol-

diers ; and after repeated attempts,

equally unsuccessful, the French seem-
ed to confine themselves on the right

to a severe cannonade. But by the

repulse of the French cavalry an op-

portunity was gained of throwing suc-

cours into Hougoumont. A party of

guards, commajided by Colonel Hep-
burn, drove the French from the wood
and park, restored the communication
between the post and the right of the
British army, and brought relief to the

little garrison by whom the chateau

and garden had been so bravely main-
tained.

Meantime, while his purpose was
disguised by a general fire from three
hundred pieces of artillery, and from
clouds of sharp-shooters along the
whole line, Buonaparte organized his

forces for a combined attack, with in-

fantry and cavalry, in the centre and
to the left of the Duke of Welling-
ton's position. By breaking the Bri-

tish line at this point he would have
at once cut their army into two parts,

and separated them from that of the

Prussians, besides obtaining the com-
mand of the road to Brussels. This

important attack was made with co-

lumns of infantry and cavalry, moving
to the charge on different points and

at the same moment. The resolution

with which they advanced up the slo-

ping hill, and sustained the murder-

ous fire of the Britisb artillery, was
such as to call forth all the gallantry

and steadiness of the troops who were

opposed to them. The assailants com-
pletely invested and stormed the post

of La Haye Sainte, situated just at

the descent of the heights, and on
the centre of the British line, ofwhich
it might be termed the key. After a
most gallant defence it was finally

carried by the enemy, who put to the

bayonet the gallant Hanoverians, who
had spent their ammunition, vet con-

tinued to defend the place with their

swords, until exttrminated. The
French having thus a post established

on the causeway, the columns of ca-

valry renewed their efforts to break

the British centre, and were for a mo-
ment partially successful ; their ca-

valry cutting to pieces some Dutch
troops, who could not form the hol-

low square speedily enough to receive

them. At this crisis, the gallant Sir

Thomas Picton, instead of awaiting

the charge with his division, led them
on to meet and attack the cavalryi

The French were dismayed by a ma-
nteuvre so daring and unexpected, in

which the troops who were at defence

suddenly became the assailants, and
rushing from the hedge, behind which
they were posted, attacked the ad-

vancing columns of infantry and ca-

valry with charged bayonets. They
were driven down the causeway, in-

fantry and cavalry, in mingled disor-

der; but a ball through the head ter-

minated the career of the gallant Pic-

ton. Pursued by the most injurious

calumny, denied the honours his ser-

vices had so dearly bought, from the

mean fear of offending po()ular pre-

judice, his death, as his Hie, might
upbraid the timidity of the British

government, and the prepossessions

of the British public. It was not dis-
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covered, until after his death, that
he had received a severe wound on
the 16th at Quatre Bras, which he
had contrived to bind up with his

servant's assistance, and had kept se-

cret, lest the surgeons might insist

on his absenting himself from the
field on the ISth of June. Of such
snetal was the heart made, which pub-
lic injustice and ingratitude wrung
and galled, though it could never
make him forget the duty he owed
his country.

When ibe sudden and determined
attack of the brigade, led by this

lanjented officer, had repulsed the
French from the crest of the hill,

which they had so nearly afained,
the British heavy cavalry rusheii out
from their station in the rear, and
fell upon those of Nai'oleoo, who
were advancing to attack tlie British

intantry. The 92d regiment, which,
reduced so low as to two hundred

s men, had just charged a column of
ten times their own number, were
reinforced by their countrymen, the
Scots Greys, who rushed in to their

assistance, with shouts of Scotland for

ever ! The Life-guards, at the same
time, by the weight and fury of their

charge, hurled a regiment of cuiras-

siers over a broken and precipitous

bank into the causeway, where most
of them were either slain by the fall,

or lay rolling upon each other, until

they were destroyed with musketry
and artillery. More cavalry were now
detached by Napoleon, to extricate

those already engaged, and without
the infantry ceasing to be engaged,
a great and general cavalry action

took place, in which the Life-guards,

Greys, and other heavy regiments

.
of British, were found decidedly
superior to the celebrated cuiras-

siers, m strength ol man and horse,

use of the sword, and all excepting
the coolness and presence of mind
which the veteran French had ac-

quired in many campaigns, and which

our dragoons are too apt to lose in

the heat and ardour of battle. On the

other hand, our light corps of caval-

ry were found too slightly mounted,
and wanting in physical strength and
weight, although not in gallantry or

discipline, and suffered considerably,

until extricated by the heavy brigade.

Sir John Elley, deputy-adjutant-ge-

neral, distinguished by his strength,

horsemanship, and skill in the use of
his sword, led the heavy cavalry on
this occasion. The French in their

repulse, besides an immense number
slain, lost two eagles, and nearly

three thousand prisoners, who were
dispatched under an escort to Brus-

sels, and arrived there before the

battle was over. The British cavalry

also took two eagles, and made great

havoc among the enemy ; but follow*

ing the pursuit too far, they sustained

considerable loss Amongst many
other gallant officers, Sir William

Ponsonby was slain, with his aide-de-

camp, just in the moment that, ex-
pecting his fate, he put into his

friend's hand his watch, to be de-

livered to his family. The Polish

lancers, by whom he fell, (whose
cruelty was remarked on this and
other occasions), were almost all ex-

terminated before that bloody day end-

ed. Sir John Elley, already mention-

ed, had nearly shared the fate of Sir

William Ponsonby, being surrounded

by six or seven of the enemy's horse-

men. But, though severely wounded,
he cut his way from among them, lea-

ving three or four of the assailants

dead behind him, with gashes that

marked the strength and skill of the

arm which inflicted them. Here also

Shaw fell (a private Life-guard's man,

distinguished as a pugilist) ; he was
shot through the head, after having

slain severalof the mail-clad cuirassiers

with his single hand The peculiari-

ty of the national taste, which encou-

rages this exercise, makes its profes?

sors of such note, that their names do
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hot pass unrecorded, ieven in such

days as that of Waterloo.

it was now five o'clock, atid the

Prussians, who, in their movement
towards the British left, by the village

of Chain, had encountered difficulties

in the woods of iSaiht Lambert, and
who perhaps might entertain sbnae

scruples at engaging their whole ^rmy
in defiles, where they might have

been utterly destroyed if the British

did not stand their ground, began
now to appear. Gleneral Bulow, with

two brigades of infantry, and a corps

of cavalry, at length defiled from the

woods, and threatened the flank and
rear of Buonaparte's right v^ing. The
French reserve, under Count Lobau,
which had been preserved entire for

this purpose, was instantly opposed
to these fresh enemies, who, for some
time, seemed to be held in check,

and to maintain a languid action, wait-

ing doubtless until their main army
should corae up.

It was perhaps at this moment that

Buonaparte, as a prudent general,

ought to have discontinued the ac-

tion* He had still in reserve his

whole brigade of guards, the flower

of his army, none of whom had yet
fired a musket. They were more
than sufficient, considering the ex-
hausted state of the English troops,

to screen his retreat upon the Dyle,
and on the Sambre. But, besides the
natural obstinacy of Napoleon's dis-

position, a drawn battle was perhaps,
in his peculiar circumstances, as ha-
zardous as a total defeat, since his

enemies had in expectance reinforce-

ments and resources of all kinds

;

whereas he was now at the head of
his only and last army, and havitig

»o visible means to raise another, ex-
cept through the eclat of some such
victory as should call out France to

arms en masse. His experience also

was in favour of perseverance. At
Marengo, and on other occasions,

VOL. VIII. PART I.

he had finally carried the day by
protracting and t-eiterating his ef-

forts, long after it had been to all

appearance loSt ; and he might, on
this last o'i his fields, confide, that his

good fortune would finally cast the

victory in his favouri He remained,

there:fofe, on the heights of La Belle

Alliance, directing and commanding
that constant and unceasing fire of

artillery, which was so destructive to

the British, that they were glad when
the cavalry began to advance be-

tween them and the enemy's guns,

and so occasioned it to cease, though
at the certainty of a charge from the

horse. Hougoumont, meanwhile, was
again closely invested and pressed.

The farm-house £lnd court-yard of La
Haie Sainte were maintained by the

French, notwithstanding the destruc-

tive shower of shells which the Eng-
lish plunged into it from their posi-

tion above ; and a series of attacks,

varying only as they were made by
masses ofcavalry and infantry, in con-

junction or separately, prolonged the

combat over the whole of the field,

which was now literally heaped with

dead, and floated with blood. The
manner and result of these attacks

were so similar in every case, that it

would be unnecessary, were it possi-

ble, to separate and distinguish them.
Nor, indeed, though with access to

the best information, is it possible for

us to give such a distinct detail of the

continued carnage ofthis glorious, but

dreadful day, as could, in all points,

be accurate, or even intelligible. The
battle was at no time, for the space of

six hours, interrupted in any one
pointy although the severity of the

conflict shifted from one quarter to

another. The waving surface of the

ground, its inequalities and sinuosi-

ties, occasioned numerous partial ac-
tions, which were desperately fought,

though contributing little to the main
result of the battle. Napoleon, from

Q
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his commanding station, continued to

express the utmost confidence of ul-

timate victory. He praised repeated-

ly the gallantry of his enemy, and

even honoured the Scotch Greys, and

other British corps, with particular

notice and approbation ; but the bur-

then was the same, " In half an hour

I will cut them all to pieces." But
hour after hour glided away, amid the

thunder of cannon, and the strife of

death; and the British, while they

suffered dreadfully from the ravages

of artillery, maintained, though with

diminished space, the ground they

had occupied in the morning.

The Duke of Wellington, mean-
while, seemed almost multiplied du-

ring the conflict; for wherever his

presence was necessary, he was al-

most instantly seen. He more than

shared the general danger of the

field ; for he was found in every

place where it was for the time most
imminent ; and the appearance of his

staff and retinue invariably drew on

him the fire of the artillery and of his

sharp-shooters. Many of his most
distinguished officers fell around him.

The Honourable Sir Alexander Gor-

don was mortally wounded, while re-

monstrating with the duke on the

danger to which he exposed himself.

Sir William de Lancey, eminent for

the skill with which he conducted the

important department ofquarter- mas-

ter-general, shared the same fate.

Lieutenant-Colonel Canning, who had
been the duke*s aid-de-camp during

the whole peninsular war, was killed

by a grape-shot, in execution of that

honourable duty. The Honourable
Captain Curzon fell in the same man-
ner. In short, of the numerous mili-

tary family, who attended upon the

commander-in-chief, only his grace
himself, and Don Miguel Alava, the
Spanish ambassador to the king of
the Netherlands, who had gallantly

made his diplomatic engagements

give way to his desire to attend the
duke in this action, escaped untouch-
ed, either in their persons or their

horses.

The reader is not to suppose, that
this great captain, upon whose life

probably the issue of this day, and the
fate of Europe, depended, thus expo-
sed so valuable a pledge from unne-
cessary hardihood. An attacking ge-
neral has it in his power to possess his

subordinates with the manner in which
his scheme is to be executed ; and in-

deed, unless on very particular occa-
sions, in putting himself at the head
of a charging column, would act as

unwisely as if he were to lead the for-

lorn hope in storming a breach. But
the general who maintains the defen-
sive, cannot anticipate all that is to be
attempted by his adversary. He must
be personally present upon the point

attacked, that he may give the direc-

tions which the danger of the moment
requires. This exposure of his inva-

luable person was, therefore, the du-
ty of the Duke of Wellington, and ne-

ver was duty better fulfilled. He was
not only commander in chief, but ge-

neral of brigade, colonel of a regi-

ment ; ready not only to command the

general mancEuvres, but to direct the

particular mode in which they were to

be executed;—above all, to inspire the

troops with prudence by his precept,

and valour by his example. He
brought up to the charge, in person,

regiments who were giving ground,

or confirmed by hie presence those

who stood fast, and repeatedly retired

into the centre of the squares, when
about to be charged by the caval-

ry. *' If history," as Mr Whitbread
truly said, " had recorded such a trait

as having occurred ten centuries ago,

with what emotions would it be read !

To see a commander ofsuch eminence

throw himself repeatedly into the regi-

mental square which was nearest him,

till, the rage and torrent of the attack
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was past, proved his trust was reposed

in no one individuiil c jrps, but in the

whole British army. In that mutual

confidence hiythe power and strength

of the troops and iheir general. The
Duke of Wellington knew that he was

•afe when he thus trusted himself to

the fidelity and valour of his men ; and
they knew and felt that the sacred

charge thus entrusted to him could

never be wresicd from their hands."

Thus he ventured and toiled amidst

the foremost ranks, and, in short, lite-

rally wrought in the fire, as if it had
been his native element ; and not only

the importance and the severity of

the conflict, but his own personal

conduct, on the eighteenth of June,
threw all his former achievements into

shade by their splendour.

With every effort that could be
made, the British troops had suffered

extremely, both from loss and fatigue.

Several corps had no longer men left

sufficient to form square, and were
obliged to receive the cavalry in line,

in order to present a sufficient front,

and cover the necessary quantity of
ground. At one moment, the battle

seemed even to determine against the
British. One of those overwhelming
charges, which we have described,

made by the whole cavalry of Napo-
leon's guard, drove in not only the Bri-

tish sharp-shooters, who, acting as skir-

mishers, covered the line of squares,
but forced from their guns the artil-

lerymen by whom they had been so
well served, who were compelled to

take refuge in the hollow squares near-
est to them. About thirty field-pie-

ces remained in the momentary pos-
session of the enemy, but they had not
the means or the time to secure them.
The Duke of Wellington charged the
cavalry in person with three battalions

of English and three of Brunswickers,
and compelled them to abandon the ar-

tillery.

It was probably the havoc which had

been made in the British ranks, which
induced Napoleon, about seven in the

evening, to make one last and despe-

rate push for victory, by bringing up
the infantry of his celebrated guards,

in order, by a sustained and furious

charge, to break through the centre

of the British at Mont St Jean. For
this purpose, he himself moved his

station to a spot in the causeway, half-

way down the height from La Belle

Alliance, and gave his animating ex-

iiortations to each corps as it passed.

He pointed to the ridge which they

were to assault, and reminded them
it was the road to Brussels ; of which
city his troops had been promised the

free pillage. He assured them, the

heights were now only defended by the

British artillery, which might be car-

ried by a coup-de-main—their infan-

try and cavalry, he said, had been de-

stroyed by the previous attacks of the

French. His exhortations were re-

ceived with the utmost enthusiasm,

and answered with shouts of *' En
avantl en avant I Vive I*Empereur !"

The advanced guard of this last and
most formidable assault,was composed
of four regiments of what was called

the Middle Guard, and it was sustain-

ed by four regiments of the Old Guard,
all veteran grenadiers, the flower of
the French army. The Middle Guard
was formed for attack in two columns,

with an interval betwixt them. The
Old Guard were formed into squares,

to support them in case of success, or

serve them for a rallying point, if re-

pulsed ; and the attacking columns
were flanked by cavalry and tirail-

leurs to protect their advance. Ney,
who fought that day hke one who felt

he had no reputation left excepting
for courage, led this desperate attack in

person. Undismayed by the horribl©

carnage made among their ranks by the
British artillery, the French struggled
on with loud shouts, and the clang of

all their instruments of warlike music.
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over ground encumbered with heaps
of slain, and slippery with blood. The
Brunswick sharp-shooters, who were
acting as skirmishers, gave way before

these heavy columns. But in the con-

fusion attending their progress,and the

loss which they sustained, the columns
lost their interval, and became con-

founded in one mass when they ap-

proached the ridge of the hill. Here
they were received by Lord Welling-
ton in person, who called to the Bri-

tish infantry of the household, then

stretched on the ground to avoid the

artillery, •* Up, Guards, and at them I"

The effect was instantaneous—not a

Frenchman of the Imperial Guard a-

waited to cross his bayonet with that

of Britain. They fied in complete dis-

order and utter route. General Friant

was killed, and Ney, struck from his

horse, still, with sword in hand, en-

deavoured in vain to restore the day

—

it was altogether irremediable. A re-

giment of tirailleurs attempted to co-

ver the retreat of the Imperial Guards.

They were instantly charged, and fled

before the very cheers ofthe advancing
British. TheOld Guard preserved their

squares, in order to cover the retreat.

They were charged by the British ca-

valry, forced, and entirely cut to pie-

ces. A report was circulated in Pa-
ris, that they had been previously sum-
moned to surrender, but that General

Cambrone answered in their name,
** The Guards can die, but never lay

down their arms." We believe that no
British officer corroborates either the

summons or the reply; and Cambrone,
in whose mouth it was put by the edi-

tors of the Moniteur, and the orators

of the Chambers, was fouml himself to

have taken quarter, and become pri-

soner to the British.

The plan of the Ehike of Welling-
ton had hitherto been, to suffer no
prospect of partial advantage to. with-

draw him from his position ; and ex-
cepting that, from the various repulses

of the enemy, the right wing had im"
perceptibly gained ground, and in-

stead of being thrown back from the
centre, as in the beginning of the day,

had now come to occupy some heights

nearer to Hougoumont, and so formed
the segment of a concave instead of a
convex circle in relation to the rest

of the line, the British order of battle

continued exactly on the ground it

first occupied. But now, when the

thickening cannonade upon the French
right, and the appearance of squa-

drons and battalions deploying from
the wood.*, announced the appearance
ofthe Prussians in full force, and when
the ruinous disorder of the French re-

treat declared them past the power
of rallying, the British general deter-

mined to become the assailant in his

turn. The whole British army was or-

dered toadvance to the charge,the cen-

tre corps being formed in line, and the

battalions on the flanks in squares for

their securitj'^; the Duke himself, with

his hat in his hand, leading the whole.

At the moment the word was given to

move forward, the sun broke through

the clouds with which he had been co-

vered through the day, and darted a

ray of glory on the advancing troops.

Their onset was irresistible ; and in-

deed the enemy, exhausted by their

own repeated and unsuccessful attacks,

scarce even attempted resistance, when
pressed in their turn. The first line

was soon thrown back upon, and ming-

led witij the second, in inextricable

confusion. All attempts at order and

regularity were abandoned. Pressed

by (he English in front, and by the

I'russians on the right flank and in the

rear, the French corps of every varied

description were blended and ming-

led in one confused tide of flight, which

no one attempted either to guide or

to restrain. He, the original source

of the war, by whom the battle had

hitherto been directed, had already left

tli<^ field.
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Buonaparte had remained on the

station on the causeway, which he as-

sumed to witness the behaviour of his

guards at their last attack, in spite of

the entreaties of his attendants, who
pointed out to him that the troops of

Count Lobau were giving way before

the increasing numbers of the Prus-

sians. He persisted to the last in af-

firHiing, that Grouchy must be so close

in the rear ofthese assailants, as to pre-

vent their attack from beingformidable;

and he remained with his eyes bent on
the attack on the British centre, like

those of a gamester on the last cast,

which is to <lecide his redemption or

ruin. When he beheld the two attack-

ing columns become embarrassed, lose

their interval, recoil, and fly, he ex-
claimed hastily, " They are mixed to-

gether!" Till that moment, his demea-
nour had been perfectly composed,
neither seeking nor shunning danger,

and his language, bold, confident, and
even cheerful. But on perceiving the

miscarriage of this last effort, he turn-

ed pale as a corpse, and said to his at-

tendants, *' All is lost—let us save

ourselves." This was not achieved

without difficulty: he was obliged to

leave the causeway, and, attended by
five or six officers, and a peasant for

their guide, he traversed the field of
battle to the left, unmoved in appear-
ance either by the dying victims of
his ambition, who " curbed him with
their eyes," or by the exclamations of
those who seemed to forget their own
suiFerings in his dishonour. Making
his way with considerable difficulty

tlirough the wrecks of his fine army,
which, like those of a gallant arma-
da, encumbered the way for many
a league, he gained Charleroi, and
next day Philippeville. From Philippe-

ville, he at length gave directions to

rally his broken army at Avesnes, on
the frontiers of the Netherlands—or-

ders of which, as we will afterwards
shew, circumstances rendered the exe-
cution impossible.

It is now proper to mention what
had been the motions of the Prussians

during this important day. The Prince

Marshal Blucher, aware of Grouchy*s
purpose in watching him with an army
of observation, had on the seventeenth

stationed General Thielman with one
division of his army, to hold out the

small town of Wavresagainst them, and
thus to mask his own lateral movement
to the left through Ohain and the defiles

of Saint Lambert, in order to support
Bulow in his attack on the French rjght

wing. Grouchy ^nd Vandanjme, in

compliance with the orders of Napo-
leon, commenced a vigorous attack

upon Wavres as early as the evening

of the 17th, and carried that portion

of the, town which is on the right

side of the river Dyle. But such was
the obstinate resistance of Thielman,
that the passage of the river was ef-

fectually defended for several hours,

until Grouchy, with a body of caval-

ry, crossed at Limalle towards night-

fall. This enabled him the next morn-
ing to operate successfully against the

Prussian position on the left bank of
the Dyle, the Prussians gradually fall-

ing back from Wavres and Bielge,

after such resistance as was necessary

to keep up Grouchy *s error concern-

ing their numbers and force. Here,
therefore, the French stood victoriouji

on a point, within six leagues of Brus-

sels, which they looked upon as the re-

ward of their undoubted victory. But
at night Grouchy received the intelli-

gence of the total and irretrievable

defeat of the emperor, and now dis-

covered for the first time that he had
been engaged with but one division of

Blucher's army, while the Prince Mar-
shal himself> with the other three di-

visions, hascened to the field where
the principal affair was to be decided.

Leaving Grouchy to cpmrnence his

perilous retreat, which the fate of his

emperor rendered indispensable, we
return to the scene of action at Wa-f

terlpQ.
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An intelligient peasant, who guided

tBe march of Blucher, conducted it so

that his army might debouche from the

woods near thevillageofFrischermont,

rather in the rear than on the flank of

the French army, well judging that the

appearance of the Prussians in that

quarter would be decisive. This man
had been dragged from his profession,

and had served as a conscript; and, by
a' sort of retaliative justice, Buona-

parte suffered from the degree of mi-

litary skill which he had acquired du-

ring his compulsory service. The
event cannot be better told than in

the words of the Prince Marshal's dis-

patch. When the heads of the Prus-

sian columns arrived on the place of

action, " it was halfan hour past seven,

and the issue of the battle was still

uncertain. The whole of the fourth

corps, and a part of the second under

General Pvich, had successively come
up. 'i'he French troops fought with

desperate fur}^—however, some un-

certainty was perceived in their move-
ments, and it was observed that some
pieces of cannon were retreating. At
this moment the first columns of the

corps of General Ziethen arrived on
the points of attack, near the village

of Smouhen, on the enemy's right

flank, and instantly charged. This

moment decided the defeat of the

enemy. His right wing was broken

in three places; be abandoned his

positions. Our troops rushed forward

at the pas de charge^ and attacked

him on all sides, while at the same
time the whole English line advanced.

"Circumstances were extremely fa-

vourable to the attack formed by the

Prussian army: The ground rose in

an amphitheatre, so that our artillery

could freely open its fire from the

summit of a great many heights which
rose gradually above each other, and
in the intervals of which the troops

descended into the plain, formed into

brigades, and in the greatest order,

10

while fresh corps continually unfolded
themselves, issuing from the forest on
the height behind us. The enemy,
however, still preserved means to re-

treat, till the village of Planchenoit,

which he had on his rear, and which
was defended by the guard, was, after

several bloody attacks, carried by
storm. From that time the retreat

became a rout, which soon spread
through the whole French army,
which, in its dreadful confusion, hur-

rying away every thing that attempt-

ed to stop it, soon assumed the ap-

pearance of the flight of an army of
barbarians."

Pursuing their career of success,

the Prussians soon encountered and
crossed the advance of the English
army. The allies greeted each other

in that proud moment with the most
friendly congratulations. The Eng-
lish gave their confederates three

cheers, and the Prussians caused their

military music to strike up the anthem
of God save the King. By a singular

coincidence, the Duke of Wellington
and the Prince Marshal met and ex-

changed their congratulations near
the cabaret called La Belle Alliance,

a name which seemed to have been
given in presage of the event. As
the British and Prussians were now
on the same line of march, and the

cavalry of the former totally exhaust-

ed by the toils of the day, the duke
readily relinquished to Blucher the

charge of the pursuit, who swore he
would not allow the fugitives a mo-
ment's respite, and failed not to keep
his oath. " The field marshal," says

his official dispatch, " assembled all

the superior officers, and gave orders

to send the last horse and the last man
in pursuit of the enemy. The van of

the army accelerated its march. The
French being pursued without inter-

mission, was absolutely disorganised.

The causeway presented the appear-

ance of an immense shipwreck: It
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was covered with an innumerable

quantity ofcannon, caissons, carriages,

baggage, arms, and wrecks of every

kind. Those of the enemy who had
attempted to repose for a time, and

had not expected to be so quickly

pursued, were driven from more than

nine bivouacs. In some villages they

attempted to maintain themselves, but

as soon as they heard the beating of

our drums or the sound of the trum-

pet, they either fled or threw them-
selves into the houses, where they

were cut down or made prisoners. It

was moonlight, which greatly favoured

the pursuit, for the whole march was

but a continued chase, either in the

corn fields or the houses.

" At Genappe the enemy had en-

trenched himself with cannon and
overturned carriages. At our ap-

proach we suddenly heard in the town

a great noise and a motion of car-

riages. At the entrance we were ex-

posed to a brisk fire of musketry. We
replied by some cannon-shot, followed

by an hurrah^ and an instant after the

town was our's." It will be remember-
ed that this town of Genappe, with its

narrow street and the bridge over the

Dyle, now encumbered with cannon
and baggage, forms a defile of slow

and difficult passage, even to troops

conducted with every degree of or-

der. To the unfortunate fugitives it

proved an inextricable snare, and all

who did not escape at the first alarm
of the Prussians* entrance, were cut

to pieces without mercy. In the small

inn and its offices, about forty grena-

diers were put to death. The spirit

with which they had advanced to bat-

tle, and maintained the conflict while

they were assailants, was so complete-

ly cowed by their present condition,

that most of them attempted no re-

sistance, but turning their faces to the

wall as if afraid to look on the instru-

ment of death, were slauglitered like

sheep with the lance and sabre. Ge-

neral Duhesme, surrounded by some
of the Black Brunswickers, whose
fury for their duke's death was that

night sated with revenge, begged
for his life. ** No," answered the

hussar, to whom he petitioned, *' the

duke died yesterday,'* and instantly

cut down the suppliant. When quar-

ter was refused to officers of dis-

tinction, who might have possessed

the means of recompensing the favour

shewn to them, it may be readily be-

lieved that the common soldiers ex-

perienced no mercy. Indeed the very

fact of speaking French was sufficient

to induce the Prussians, in the first

fury of the pursuit, to put to death
those who used the obnoxious lan-

guage ; and proceeding upon this ge-

neral rule, some innocent individuals

lost their lives by mistake. In fact,

the minds of the Prussian soldiers

were on fire with their former wrongs
and their late defeat, and it must be
owned that they avenged both to the

uttermost. At Genappe, Buonaparte's

carriage, his cabinet, and his baggage,
fell into the hands of the victors.

Joined to one hundred and fifty pieces

of cannon which the English had ta-

ken, an equal number was captured
by the Prussians during the pursuit,

with the whole materiel and baggage
of the army.

It required all the glory, nay all

the solid advantage of this immortal
day, to repair the bloody price at

which victory had been purchased.

Near one hundred officers were slain,

and more than five hundred wounded,
many of whom afterwards died. Ge-
nerals Cooke, Adams, almost every bri-

gade officer of reputation, were wound-
ed, and many of them severely. The
very last fire of the enemy had been
fatal to many officers of distinction :

Lord Uxbridge then received the
wound for which he was obliged to
suffer amputation ; Sir Thomas Brad-
ford that of which he afterwards
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died. Sir Francis D'Oley and Co-
lonel Fitzgerald were both slain at

the same period of the action. The
killed and wounded amounted to at

least fifteen thousand men, and if

the Prussfen loss is included, must
have considerably exceeded twenty

thoi4sand. The utmost humanity and
kindness were shewn to the wound-
ed by the citizens of Brussels, who,

during the whole of this dreadful

battle, had been agonized by sinis-

ter reports of its being about to ter-

minate in favour of the French. Some
adherents Napoleon doubtless possess-

ed within the walls of Brussels, but

the hearts of the Belgians were gene-

rally averse to a renewal of his domi-

nion. The battle of Waterloo made
a deep impression on their feelings in

favour of the Prince of Orange, their

future sovereign, who so gallantly sup-

ported the honour of the Netherlands.

His bravery, and the wound which he

received by a ball through his shoul-

der, while fighting at the head of the

national troops, served to endear him

to his new subjects.

It is impossible to calculate the loss

of the French army. Since the gene-

rals of that nation, and particularly

Buonaparte, have acted upon the sys-

tem of making war (as one of them-

selves expressed it) without looking

behind them, or calculating upon the

possibility ofa reverse, no instance had

hitherto occurred in which defeat was

so totally and irredeemably disastrous.

It is suppo^ed that they left at least

twenty thousand men on the field of

battle. The prisoners did not exceed

seven thousand, among whom were

Count Lobau and General Carabrpne.

The utter disorder of the flight,—the

absence of all courage, and even pre-

sence of mind on the part of the fugi-

tives,—the unusual circumstance that

tjie chase was followed by a fresh and

peculiarly inveterate enemy, must ac»

count for vast numbers of those who
were mjssing. But when it is consi-

dered, that of one hundred and fifty

thousand ipen, a third part of the

number was never collected after this

campaign of four days, it must be al-

lowed, that, after all deductions of
those slain in the actions of the 15th,

16th, and 18th, the swords of the

Prussians could not kave had edge, if

their revenge had found appetite, to

devour the remainder. The truth is,

that many thousands disbanded after

they reached France, threw away or

sold their arms and uniforms, and ncr

ver rejoined their standards. Stran.-

gera find in almost every situation,

but especially as menials, men who
have seen this bloody field, and whq
usually conclude their account of it

with their resolution never again to

embrace the trade of arms.

Wonderfttl as these consequences
of a single engagement proved at the

time, the subsequent results, which
followed from the battle of Waterloo,
were yet more astonishing. But be-

fore proceeding to detail them, it is

proper to mention the sensation pro-
duced in Britain by the news of this

important victory, which seemed the

very key-stone as it were which com-
pleted her triumphal arch. Even
those who had most deprecated the

hazard of war, were delighted as wel|

as surprised at its unexpected and
glorious termination, and triumphed
in the event whiph had falsified their

own prognostications. It seemed to

all as if the black storm, which had
so suddenly obscured the political ho-

rizon, had condensed and discharged

itself in one loud and horrific peal of

thunder, and that the clouds had then

dispersed on the instant, and the sky

been restored to twice its usual sere-

nity and brilliancy.
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CHAP. XV.

'he Army,—Grant to the Dulce of Wellington.—Motion respecting Corporal

Punishments in the Army— Thanks to the Duke of Wellington and the Army
\jbr the Victory of Waterloo.—National Moniiment in Honour of that Vic-

tory—Monuments to Generals Ponsonhy and Picfon—Honours and Privi-
^ leges conferred on the Troops.— Waterloo Subscription.— Vote of Thanks to

'the Duke of York.

Xhe first care of the British parlia-

ment, on the arrival of the tidings of

the victory of Waterloo, was to testify

the gratitude of the nation to the au-

thors of that glorious atchievement.

On the 23d of June, only five days

after the battle, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, in the House ofCommons,
moved that a sum, not exceeding two
hundred thousand pounds, should be
granted, for the better enabling the

trustees appointed in the former ses-

sion to carry into effect the purposes

for which they had been appointed,

by purchasing a suitable residence and
estate for the Duke of Wellington and
his heirs. The Chancellor was inter-

rupted by repeated cheers, while he
dwelt upon those incidents of the bat-

tle which illustrated the character of
the Duke of Wellington. ** It might
appear surprising to the House, that

as the forces of the Duke of Welling-

ton and Prince Blucher were together

superior to the French in number be-

fore the battle, that they should have
been inferior when the attack was
Hiade. This arose from the great ex-
tent of the alhed line, which enabled
the French to make a push at a par-

ticular point in superior force, and
from the very considerable distance

which some corps of the allies had to

loiarch before they could re^ch the

scene of action. He understood that

the illus4fious coramandcr who guided

the course of that momentous strug-*

gle, transcended, in his own personal

exertions, even the great deeds of hiis

former campaigns. He had himself

received a letter from an officer of
high rank, who was on the field of
battle, and one well qualified to form
a correct judgment, who stated, that

the personal exertions of the Duk^
of Wellington were incredible, and
threw all his preceding achievements
completely into the shade. But thes^
exertions had secured the success of
the day, of which every one but the
great commander himself had at one
time despaired. At one period of th^

battle, he took possession of a high
ridge, from which he declared h^
would never move; nor did he move
but in triumph. At another, when
his position was strongly attacked, he
threw himself into the centre of a
square of infantry, which was furious-

ly charged by the enemy's cavalry,

but which, fortunately for his coun-
try and the world, resisted the shock;

with dauntless intrepidity. * I men-
tion these things,* said the officer,

* because they are precisely those of
which you will notfind a word in hisown
dispatches. Every person around him
was either killed or wounded.' There
was another characteristic trait of that
illustrious commander, which he coul4
not abstain from communicating to

the House. He had received a lettes^
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from the Duke of Wellington, dated

from Binch, a town in advance of the

place where the battle was fought;

and in a postscript he says—* I forgot

to mention, in my public dispatch, that

5000 prisoners have been already-

brought in, and others are continually

arriving.*" This motion was most cor-

dially agreed to. Mr Whitbread, on
this occasion, delivered his sentiments

for nearly the last time (his lament-

ed death happening very soon af-

terwards) ; and his speech is well

worthy of commemoration, as indica-

tive of that manly and candid spirit

which has called forth the admiration

even of his greatest political enemies.

He said, that ** he had not the slightest

intention of opposing the grant, as it

was the only means now left for the

nation to testify its gratitude, beyond
that vote of thanks which they had
just passed. It remained for the Duke
of VVeilington to do that, which he
alone could do, to add to his own
great military fame ; and he had in-

det;d done more than was ever done,

he believed, by any single comman-
der. It was undoubtedly gratifying

to the House, and it must be gratify-

ing to the country, to hear those indi-

vidual traits of heroism in that illustri-

ous chief, and especially the one which
the right honourable gentleman had
related, connected as it was with his

entire confidence in the bravery and
fidelity of his troops. He should have
been sorry if the votes of that day had
passed without his presence, to ex-

press his most unfeigned approbation

of them. With respect to the loss

that had been sustained, and which
had plunged so many illustrious fami-

lies in affliction, he could not advert

to that loss without dissenting from
an expression used by the noble lord,

and lamenting the grievous fact, that

they had fallen in the prose cution of

a war into which this country had
been led, without just or necessary

cause. He admitted, at the same

time, that the conduct of ministers, in

the prosecution of this war, waving for

the moment all consideration of its

necessity or policy, was such as ex-
torted his applause ; and he had no
hesitation in saying, that every de-
partment of government must have
exerted itself to the utmost to give

that complete efficiency to all the

component parts of the army, which
enabled the genius of thp Duke of

Wellington, aided by such means, to

accomplish the wonderful victory he
had achieved."

On the 23d of June the thanks of

the House were unanimously voted to

the Duke of Wellington, and to the

officers and men of the British army

;

to the officers and men of the allied

forces, serving under the Duke ; and
to Prince Blucher and the Prussian

army. Sir Francis Burdett, after sta-

ting his dissent from the opinion that

had been expressed by the mover of

the resolutions, (Lord Castlereagh),

added, that " whatever opinions might
exist on the justice and expediency,

or the injustice and inexpediency of

the present war, there could be but

one opinion as to the merit of the

English and their allies in the late

struggle—there could be but one opi-

nion on the surpassing glory with

which their effijrts had on this occasion

been crowned. What he would wish

to propose was this, that the troops

who had deserved so well of the coun-

try, should receive a more substantial

reward than a vote ofthanks, however
great the honour might be of a vote

of thanks from that House. He wish-

ed to lay in his claim for an ameliora-

tion ofthe present military system, and
hoped, when the Mutiny Bill should

be brought in next year, gentlemen
would not think that the English sol-

dier, who had deserved so much of

his country, was the onlysoldier in the

world for whom the degrading punish-

ment of flogging was necessary." Sir

Francis concluded, by expressing a
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hope that this subject would be at-

tended to.

Sir Francis Burdett, in making this

remark, alluded to the circumstance

that happened only two days before,

of a motion by Mr Bennet, for the

abolition of corporal punishments in

the army, being thrown out without

a division, which he seems to have in-

troduced on this occasion, lest any dis-

cussion in Parliament should have been
permitted to pass unmingled with to-

pics calculated to excite popular dis-

content. But, however misplaced and
mistimed the reference to this un-

pleasant subject, we do not less agree

with Sir Francis upon the abstract con-

clusion, and only regret that the abo-

lition of this shameful punishment had
not been brought forward from a

quarter not liable to be charged with

that affectation of popularity, which
marks the political conductofthemem-
ber for Westminster, and some other

gentlemen. Mr Bennet supported this

motion by an able and eloquent

speech; in which, however, the argu-

ments on the general question were
so mixed up with censures on indivi-

dual officers, and remarks on parti-

cular regiments, that it is impossible,

in a work of this nature, to extract

any part of it. The only plea on
which the system of corporal punish-

ments has been defended, is that of
necessity ; such punishments being
held to be absolutely requisite to pre-*

serve the strict discipline which must
be kept up in the army. The sub-

stance of all the arguments advanced
in the House of Commons on the oc-

casion alluded to was, that certain

regiments, the discipline of which had
formerly been much relaxed, had been
brought into a state of admirable sub-

ordination by the application of the

lash; and thence it was inferred, by a
very summary process ofreasoning, that

such effects could not have been pro-

duced by any other means. But we
greatly fear, that the system of flog-

ging has produced evils much greater

'

than any good it may have done by
putting an end to intoxication, and
inattention to drills and parades. Its

moral effects are unquestionably inju-

rious, whether considered with rela-

tion to the object, or to the witnesses

of the punishment. It is, in its na-

ture, independently of its barbarity,

to the last degree ignominious and de-

grading. The man who suffers it, is,

from that moment, sunk, never to rise

again ; and the depth of his degrada-

tion, and extent of his wretcbednessj

are generally in proportion to the re-

spectability of his former character.

The brave and high-minded soldier;

who, after having spent his blood in

many a well-fought field, is tied up
to the halberts, in consequence of

some momentary forgetfulness of hid

duty, arising perhaps from tempta^

tions which even in a higher sphere

it requires no common virtue to with-

stand, beconies, from that time, art

altered man.' The continued sense

of his degradation seizes upon his

mind, and soon reduces it to a level

with his situation. The pride and high

spirit, which made his duty a pleasure,

are gone. Repetitions of his offence

are followed by repetitions of his pu-

nishment; till, by this brutalizing pro-

cess, every principle of virtue and ho-

nour is extinguished, and he becomes
a debased wretch,—mean, ferocious,

and profligate. On the spectators of
such scenes the effects are not much
more salutary. In the officers, they

produce either unutterable aversion

and horror,—many brave men, who
could, with unshaken nerves, march
up to a battery of cannon, being
wholly unable to bear the sight of
them,—or, if these feelings are over-

come by habit, they give place to a
callous indifference to human suffer-

ing, and even, in some instances, to a
certain pleasure in the exercise of
cruelty. As to the men, those who
have witnessed such scenes, describe
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the appearance of the surrounding

circle as full of indignation at the

cruelty of the infliction. Every eye
is burning with resentment, and every

tongue seems on the point of impre-

cating curses, not loud, but deep, on

the authors of such barbarity. It is

well known, that officers, who, by their

proneness to such punishments, have
incurred the hatred of their men,
have often, when opportunity offered,

been sacrificed to their vengeance.

Punishments can never be saJulary

in their effects, if it is not apparent

to the spectators that they are justly

inflicted, duly proportioned to the

offence, and as tree as possible from
cruelty. But the punishments in ques-

tion produce impressions exactly the

reverse of all these. While they are

often inflicted for offences of a venial

kind, they are barbarous in their na-

ture, and more grievous than even
death itself,—for which, in many in-

stances, they would willingly be ex-

changed. When it was once attempt-

ed to revive, in the French army, the

old punishment of beating the culprit

with the flat of a sabre, a soldier, on be-

ing brought out to receive this punish-

ment, exclaimed, ** Je n^aime du sabre

que le tranchajvt J" A phrase which be-

came proverbial in the army, and con-

tributed to the abolition of that pu-

nishment. Is it, then, possible to

justify punishments so shocking in

their character, and baneful in their

effects, on the ground of necessity ?

Is there no gentler way than this, of

preserving order and discipline among
our gallant soldiers ? Corporal pu-
nishments have been abolished in the

French array, the Prussian arnniy, thp

Austrian army ; in sliort, in every army
in Europe but our own. Is this, be-

cause the British troops are more
prone to disorder, or more insensible

^o the more liberal incitements to

^uty, than those of other nations ?

But the experiment has been tried,

ev^n in the British army. Differ-

ent commanding officers have re-

nounced the punishment of the lash,

and have substituted other modes
of enforcing discipline, more con.,

genial to the high spirit of a Bri-

tish soldier; and the result is, in our
apprehension, decisive of the ques-

tion, as the regiments, so governed,
have been found to be among the best

in the service. The case appears per-

fectly analogous to that of the edu-
cation of youth, in which the lash

was, till very lately, held to be a very
necessary agent. In the literal and
conscientious application of the say-

ing of Solomon, that *' he who spa-

reth the rod hateth the child," many
a youth of spirit and talents has had
his spirit broken, and his talents ren-

dered useless, for life. It has now
been found, however, that the proverb
of Solomon is susceptible of a more
Hberal interpretation; and the total

disappearance of the rods of our pe-

dagogues, which were nearly as terri-

ble as those that of yore frightened

the Egyptians in the shape of serpents,
—is one of the greatest blessings of
our time. We may add, that the

scourge is no longer an instrument of
punishment in our judicial sentences.

An improvement ofmanners and feel-

ing, without any special legal enact-

ment, has occasioned its falling into

very general disuse, though once the
comn on punishment for petty of-

fences. It is fervently to be hoped,
that the cat-o-nine-tails, both naval

and military, will soon disappear in

like manner; and we have no appre-

hension that means will ncit still be
found to preserve the good order and
discipline of our soldiers.

On the 29th of June, it was moved,
and unanimously agreed to, that an
address should be presented to the

Prince Regent, that he might give

directions that a great national monu-
ment should be erected in honour of

the victory of Waterloo, and to com-
memorate the fame of those who fell
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on the 16th and 18th June, particu-

larly Sir Thomas Picton and Sir W.
Ponsonby. It was, besides, suggested

and agreed to, that monuments should

be erected to each of those officers in

St Paul*s Church. It is melancholy
to reflect, that, in the case of the gal-

lant Picton, these honours came too

late to cure the anguish of a wounded
spirit. It was stated in the House,
that nearly the last words which he
uttered before he left this country,

were to express a hope, that if he
should fall, which he seemed to anti-

cipate, he might not be forgotten, but
receive the same distinction as had
been conferred upon other officers.

When it is recollected how marked
•was the neglect of the former services

of this gallant officer, when honours
and rewards were showered down on
all the others who shared in those

services, it may easily be imagined,
how bitter were the feelings which
wrung from him such an expression.

From the moment that he left this

country till he joined the array, he
had never ^ept in a bed. On the
day before the great conflict of the
18th, he had received a wound, from
the effects of which his body, it is said,

was much swelled, and even blacken-
ed. Notwithstanding this, he fell at the
head of his column, firmly maintain-
ing a position, the loss of which might
have been fatal to our army. It would
be painful to think that his last mo-
ments may have been embittered by
the doubt, whether he had purchased,
€ven with his blood, those marks ot^

public gratitude, which are so dear to

the mind of a soldier.—In revolving
these great national deprivations, it

is impossible to avoid quoting the ex-
pressions of the Duke of Wellington
himself to the Earl of Aberdeen, con-
doling with him upon the death of
his gallant brother. Sir Alexander
Gordon. *' I cannot express, in ade-
quate terms, the grief which I feel in

contemplating the loss which we have

sustained in the death of so many va»

lued friends. The glory of such ac-

tions is no consolation to me, and I

cannot suggest it as a consolation to

you ; but a result so decisive will, in

all probability, be followed by the

early attainment of the just object of

our wishes and exertions, and this

may afford us some consolation for

our loss."

A suggestion was made, but most
properly rejected, that as Paris was,

in all probability, by that time ia

the possession of Wellington, a por-

tion of the plunder of Europe, col-

lected in that capital, could not be
better employed than in comme-
morating the deliverance of Europe.
It was said, that a national monu-
ment to our army ought never to

be ornamented by pillage from the

capital of another country ; and that

the conduct of our illustrious com-
mander was a powerful authority

against such a proposition. When
he was reminded, while advancing
into France after his victory, that, on
the last occasion on which the Eng-
lish array entered France, they be-

haved with extreme delicacy towards

that country, his answer was, " I

promise you that, if it is in my power,
they shall behave with equal delicacy

now ;" a magnanimous declaration,

which did as much honour to the

man as to the soldier.

Proceedings of precisely the same
nature took place in the House of

Lords.

Several high honours and import-

ant privileges were conferred on the

troops who fought at Waterloo. The
Prince Regent declared himself colo-

nel-in-chief of both the regiments of

Life-guards, as a mark of his full

approbation of their conduct ; and he
granted permission to all the regi-

ments of cavalry and infantry who
had been engaged in the battle, to

bear on their colours and appoint-

ment* the word " Waterloo," in
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addition to the badges or devices

which they tbrmerly bore. The Earl

of Uxbridge was created Marquis of

Anglesea ; and a very extensive pro-

motion took place of the officers vs^ho

hail been engaged. Besides these

honours, several valuable privileges

were conferred both on the officers

and men. Every subaltern officer

who served in the battle of Water-

loo, or in any of the actions which

immediately preceded it, was allowed

to account two years service in virtue

of that victory, in reckoning his ser-

vices for increase of pay given to

lieutenants of seven years standing.

It was also ordered, that every non-

commis>ioned officer and private who
served in these battles should be borne

upon the muster-rolls of their corps

as " Waterloo men ;" and that every

Waterloo man should be allowed to

count two years in virtue of that vic-

tory, in reckoning his services for in-

crease of pay, or for pension when
discharged.

But the most splendid and substan-

tial monument of national gratitude

to the deliverers of Europe, was the

subscription for the relief of the

wounded, and of the relatives of those

who (ell at Waterloo. It was set on

foot immediately after the battle, and

was eagerly entered into by all classes

of the community, from the prince to

the peasant. The inhabitants of the

most obscure villages, and of the most

remote districts, contributed sums al-

most incredible, when contrasted with

the circumstances of the contribu-

tors; as an instance of which, it is

worthy of being recorded, that the

poor inhabitants of the small parish

of Morven, in the West Highlands,

subscribed the sum of twenty-four

pounds. The sum received amounts
to above half a milliun sterling ; and
fchose to whom the management of

this immense subscription has been
intrusted, appear to be employing it

in the most judicious and beneficial

manner. They have adopted, as far

as possible, the mode of granting an*

nuities. Besides annuities for life tO'

the widows of the killed, and to sol-

diers disabled by the loss of limbs, an-

nuities are granted for limited periods,

not only for the maintenance of the

orphan-children, but adequate to af-

ford them an education suited to their

different situations in life. In cases

where annuities were not applicable,

donations of money have been given

to the wounded officers and soldiers,

and to the parents, and other depend-
ent relatives of the killed, who have
left no children. The sum invested

in annuities down to the 3Ist May,
1817, amounts to 20,992/.; and the

donations amount to 162,203/.* The
gentlemen employed in this most be-

nevolent work are busily continuing

their labours ; and we are well war-

ranted in believing, from what we
have seen, that the magnificent fund
in their hands will produce its full

measure of benefit. Such a statement

as this requires no commentary. Hap-

py the nation, who, in her time of

need, can rely on such troops as those

who fought at W^aterloo ! and happy
the troops whose services are so mu-
nificently rewarded by a grateful

country ! Who will, after this, talk of

the hard fate of a soldier, who falls,

among thousands like himself, unpitied

and unknown, to swell the triumph of

some great commander ? The Duke
of Wellington, in a circle of princes

and nobles, is not greater than the

humblest Waterloo many who, in the

midst of an admiring throng of his old

rustic friends, shews his scars, and

tells how the field was won. The
meanest soldier who fell, receives in

the persons of his dearest relatives;

• See Report of the Committee, dated June 1 8th, 1817.
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the most substantial tokens of his

country's gratitude ; and the disabled

veteran, who is placed, while he lives,

beyond the reach of want or distress,

will receive with pride the bounty of

his country, as the reward for his ex-

ploits and sufferings at Waterloo. The
sword is now in the scabbard, where,

we hope and trust, it will long conti-

nue; but when the day again shall

come, as come it must, when Britain

must array herself to resist foreign

aggression or injustice, her soldiers

will march to the field with redoubled

energy, when they remember the ho-

nours and rewards which were shower-

ed on the heroes of Waterloo.

On the 4<th of July, Sir John Mar-
joribanks moved a vote of thanks to

the Duke of York, for his conduct as

commander-in-chiefofthe army. This

motion produced a long discussion,

arising from several objections, not

one of which, however, had the slight-

est reference to any doubt as to the

claims of tlie duke to the gratitude of
the country for his services as com-
mander-in-chief. In the greatness of
those services all parties agreed. It

was universally admitted, that the

<luke performed the duties of an
arduous office with unremitting zeal

and assiduity, and that it was by a
course of great exertion on his part,

that the British army had attained a
degree of discipline, and of organiza-
tion, which had contributed, in a
great measure, to the late glorious
results. When the duke was placed
at the head of the army, the system
of military promotion was unfair and
unequal. Mere interest could effect

the most rapid promotion ; and boys
frequently were to be seen in the
command of regiments. The Duke
of York put an end to this system;
and introduced the present whole-
some regulations, by which every of-

ficer, whatever his connections may
be, must go through a certain course

of service before he can be promoted.
It was also admitted, that the excel-

lence of the present system of military

tactics is to be attributed to the duke.

Our readers, who have followed us

through the details of the splendid

achievements of our troops, under
the Duke of Wellington, cannot fail

to be struck with the rapidity and
precision, with which they appear to

have executed the most complicated

movements, and with the confidence

with which these movements were
ordered, when there was hardly an in-

stant to execute them—circumstances

which prove the tactics of our army to

be of the highest excellence. The
motion, however, was objected to, on
the grounds, that it ought not to have
been brought forward till the close

of the services in which the army was
engaged ; and, besides, that it was
unconstitutional, in consequence of

the individual in question uniting the

character of a member of the royal

family, and that of the commander of

the forces.—Mr Whitbread, after ex-
pressing his concurrence, in some de-

gree, in these objections, said, that
** still looking to the compliments
which had been paid to the Duke of

York—compliments, the result, not

of partiality, but of conviction, he

conceived the House ought to agree

to the resolution. When it was recol-

lected, that, by the excellence of the

system which had been matured by
the Duke of York, a number oftroops

were enabled to act together, who
had never before been employed in

an united operation, no person could

deny his royal highness praise ; and,

admitting praise to be due, it would

be rather extraordinary, when the

question came before them, to say,

that, on account of any collateral cir-

cumstances, it ought to be withheld."

The resolution was carried without a

division.
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CHAP. XVL

Buonaparte*s Return to Paris.— His Motivesfor this Measure.—Rise of the

Funds at Paris.—Meeting of the Chamber ofDeputies—Motion of La Fay-
ette.— Thei^ command the Attendarice of the Ministers.— Debates in the Se-

cret Committee.— The Chamber intimate their desire that Buonaparte should

abdicate.—Re/lections on their Right to require this Sacrifice.—Conduct of
Napoleouy and his Indecision.—He holds a Council.—Ferment in the Chamber

ffDeputies.—The Emperor's Abdication is presented to them.— Their Ad-
dress on the Occasion.—Neifs Speech in the House of Peers*—Furious De-
bate on acknowledging Napoleon II.—Labedoyere's violent Harangue.—De-
hate on the same Subject in the other Chamber.—Napoleon 11. is indirectly

acknoxvledged—Buonaparte's Jhrevoell Proclamation to the Army.—He is

removed to Malmaison.—His Situation there.—Placed under the Siiperin-

tendance of General Bckery and removed to Roche/art.—Proclamation of
Louis XVIII.—Refections on the Principle ofLegitimacyy as applied to Mo»
narchical Right.

The most important effects of the

victory of Waterloo were of course

expected to manifest themselves at

Paris, which is to France what Rome
was to the Roman empire. To dis-

tant politicians it seemed as if the war

was already ended, and tl'it France,

to avoid the humiliation of actual in-

vasion and conquest, had no other

course than to ** unthread the eye of

rude rebellion," recall King Louis

X VIII., lay the blame of Buonaparte's

usurpation on the army which had
just perished, and, as the popular

phrase goes, make a virtue out of ne-

cessity. But Buonaparte had^ in the

jacobins, evoked out of obscurity a
party, who possessed his own skill, his

own ambition, with more than his ha-

tred at the house of Bourbon; and

now his downfall seemed to give vkt
to new competitors for the sovereignty

of France, as in some tale of chivalry,

when the adventurous knight has no
sooner slain a giant, than the carcase

of his deceased antagonist is convert-

ed into a dragon, and opposes him
anew. Let us, however, take these

events according to their progress*

Buonaparte himself brought to Pa-
ris the news of his own defeat. On
the 19th of June the public ear had

been stunned by the report of a hun-

dred pieces of cannon, which announ-

ced the victory at Ligny, and the

public prints had contained the most

gasconading accounts of that action

;

of the forcing the passage of the Sam-
bre, the action at Charleroi, and the

battle of Quatre Bras. The impe-
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rialists were in the highest state of

exultation, the republicans doubtful,

and the royalists dejected. On the

morning of the 2Ist, the third day af-

ter the fatal action, it was at first

whispered, and then openly said, that

Napoleon had returned alone from

the army on the preceding night, and
was now in the palace of Bourbon-
Elysee. The fatal truth was not long

in transpiring—he had lost a dreadful

pitched battle, and the French army,

which had left the capital so confident,

BO fuh of hope, pride, and determina-

tion, was totally destroyed.

Buonaparte's abandonment of his

army in such a crisis, seemed so abso-

lute a dereliction of his own cause,

that the public were at a loss to ac-

count for it. It was for some time as-

cribed to the rash and hasty advice of

Labedoyere ; but, till the hour of his

death, that unfortunate man professed

that he had exhausted every sort of

entreaty to persuade Napoleon to

abide with his army. By some, it has

been suggested that Buonaparte's re-

turn to the capital had been hastened

by a false .statement from La Vendee,
which the royalists had caused to be
inserted in one of the journals, an-

nouncing a great victory on the part

of the insurgents, in consequence of
which General Travot was averred to

have come to Paris to request supplies.

But though such a false statement
was unquestionably published, it is

difficult to reconcile the date of its

appearance with the supposed influ-

ence ascribed to the intelligence over
Buonaparte's motions. The real reason
of his return, was his jealousy of the
measures which the Chambers might
adopt in his absence, andthe apprehen-
sion of being sacrificed, as the Jonah
for whose sake the vessel of the repub-
lic was endangered. He remembered,
that from the arrival of the declara-

tion of Vienna, in which the war was
alleged to be made against him pey-

VOL. VIII. PART I.

sonally, there had been opinions ex-
pressed among the jacobins, that he
ought to resign the crown at the

Champ de Mai, and relieve the na-

tion from the impending danger. He
was aware, that what they had ven-

tured to advise in his moment of

strength, they would not hesitate to

require and extort from him in the

hour of his weakness, and that the

Chamber of Representatives would
endeavour to obtain peace for them-
selves by sacrificing his power. " He
is known," says an author already quo-
ted, friendly to his fame, '* to have said,

after the disasters of the Russian cam-
paign, that he would confound the

Parisians by his presence, and fall

among them like a thunderbolt.—But
there are things which succeed only
because they have never been done
before, and for that reason ought ne-
ver to be attempted again. His fifth

flight from his army was an entire

abandonment of him and his cause
by all who might have forgiven him
his misfortune, but required that he
should be the first to arise from the
blow."

It was a curious indication of public
spirit in Paris, that, upon the news of
this appalling misfortune, the national

funds rose so soon as the first shock of
the tidings was past; so soon, that is, as

men had time to consider the probable

consequence of the success of the al-

lies. It seemed as if public credit re-

vived upon any intelligence, however
fatal otherwise, which promised to

abridge the reign of Buonaparte.

The two Chambers hastily assem-
bled. In thi : of the Representatives,
after a few i. *nutes spent in bustle,

and in receiving and communicating
intelligence. La Fayette addressed the
assembly. ' Gentlemen, while for the
first time, for many years, you hear a
voice which the old friends of liberty

may yet recognise, I feel myself call-

ed upon to speak to you of the daii-

R
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gers of the country which you at pre-

sent alone have the power of saving.

Sinister reports have been spread

;

they are unfortunately confirmed.

This is the moment to rally round
the old tri- coloured standard, that of

89» that of liberty, equality, and pub-

lic order; it is that alone which can

protect us from foreign attacks and
internal dissensions. Allow, gentle-

men, a veteran in that sacred cause,

who was ever an enemy to faction, to

submit to you some resolutions, which,

I flatter myself, you will feel the ne-

cessity of adopting.
" Art. 1. The Chamber declares

that the independence of the nation

is menaced.
" 2. The Chamber declares its sit-

tings permanent. All attempts to dis-

solve it shall be considered high trea-

son : Whosoever shall render himself

capable of such an attempt, shall be

considered a traitor to his country,

and condemned as such.

" 3. The army of the line, the na-

tional guards who have fought, and

still fight, for the liberty, the indepen-

dence, and the territory of France,

have merited well of the country.
** 4*. The minister of the interior is

invited to assemble the etat-major-ge-

neral, the commanders, and majors of

legion, of the Parisian national guard,

in order to consult on the means of

providing it with arms, and of com-
pleting this guard of citizens, whose

tried patriotism and zeal offer a sure

guarantee for the liberty, prosperity,

and tranquillity of the capital, and for

the inviolability of the national rtpre*

sentatives.
*' 5- The minister of war, of foreign

affairs, of police, and of the interior,

are invited to repair to the hall of the

assembly."

In the exordium of this speech, it

would appear that the orator, at once
an apostle and a victim of the revolu-

tion, had forgotten how short time he

was permitted to sustain the tri-co-

loured banner of 1 78}>. and how little

the days which followed its elevation

resembled those of libertv, equality,

and, above all, ofpubl ic order The re-

solutionswhich he moved indicated the

purpose of his party, that the Repre-
sentatives should assume at this crisis

the reins of authority, for which Buo-
naparte's defeat gave them both apo-

logy and opportunity to deprive him.

They were seconded by Flaugergues,

and were all adopted excepting the

fourth, concerning the naticmal guard,

which was considered as premature.

But it was obvious, from the Cham-
ber's declaring its sittings permanent,
and from the whole tenor of the de-

bate, that the members regarded the

measures of Buonaparte with doubt
and suspicion, and were apprehensive

that he would dissolve their *itting by
an armed force. An anxiety was
evinced that the language used to-

wards the imperial ministers should

mark the paramount authority of the

Chamber, and instead o^invitincr them
to repair to the assembly, as in the

fifth article, a member moved the sub-

stitution of the phrase, *• the mini-

ters shall repair hither." This altera-

tion was rejected, not on the ground
that the Chamber's authority was
doubted, but because the softer phrase

was considered as the most decorous.

Regnault de St Jean D'Angely next
read to them a bulletin, which stated
*' that the emperor had arrived at 11

o'clock. He had convoked the coun-

cil of ministers ;—He announced that

the army, after a signal victory oa
the plains of Fleurus, where the elite

of the Prussian army was destroyed,

fought a great battle four days after,

within four leagues of Brussels. The
English army was beaten throughout

the whole day, and obliged to yield

the field of battle. Six English stand-

ards were taken, and the day was de-

cided, when, on the approach of night.
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some disaffected persons spread an
alarm, and occasioned a disorder,

which the presence of his majesty

could not, on account of the night,

recover. The consequence has been,

disasters which could not be arrested.

The army is rallying under the walJs

ot^ Avesnes and Philippeville. His

majesty proceeded to Laon. He there

gave orders that the levy in mass of

the national guards should stop the

fugitives. He has returned to Paris

to confer with the ministers on the

means of replacing the materiel of the

army. It is also his majesty's inten-

tion to confer with the Chambers on
the legislative measures which circum-

stances require, and he is at this mo-
ment preparing propositions to be
transmitted to both Chambers." Thus
far the Chamber listened with atten-

tion ; but when Ilegnault proposed to

read the singular bulletin published

in the Moniteur^ in which, amongst a
tissue of falsehoods inconsistent not

only with truth and common sense,

but witli each other, there only gleams
forth the absolute certainty that all

was lost, the Representatives refused

to listen. They became clamorous

for the instant attendance of the mi-

nisters. They dispatched a second
message, no longer to invite, but, as it

was of purpose worded, to command
their instant appearance. *' Had you
commanded at first, instead of invi-

ting,'* saiii the member who proposed
this alteration, ** you would ere now
have been obeyed." After a delay of

two or three hours, the four ministers,

Caulaincourt, Davoust, Fouche, and
.Cfirnot, entered the hall with Lucien
£uonaparte.

The Chamber formed itself into a
secret committee, before which the

ministers laid the iull extent of the

disaster, and announced that the em-
f>erorhad namedCaulaincourt,Fouch^
»ad Carnot, as coramisxioners to treat

of peace with the allies. They were
bluntly reminded by the republican

members, and particularly by Henry
Lacoste, that they had no basis for

any negociations which could be pro-

posed in the emperor's name, since

the allied powers had declared war

against Napoleon, who was now ia

plain terms pronounced, by more than

one member, the sole obstacle betwixt

the nation and peace. Universal ap-

plause followed from all parts of the

hall, and left Lucien no longer in

doubt that the Representatives intend-

ed to separate their cause from that

of his brother. He omitted no art of

conciliation or intreaty, and, more
eloquent prebably in prose than ia

poetry, appealed to their love of glo-

ry, their generosity, their fidelity, and
the oaths which they had so lately

sworn. " We have been faithful,"

replied Fayette ; " we have followed

your brother to the sands of Egypt

—

to the snows of Russia. The bones of

Frenchmen scattered in every region

attest our fidelity." All seemed to

unite in one sentiment, that the abdi-

cation of Buonaparte was a measure

absolutely necessary. Davoust, the

minister at war, arose, and disclaimed,

with protestations, any intention of

acting against the freedom or inde-

pendence of the Chamber. This was,

in fact, to espouse their cause. Car-

not and Fouche were the natural lead-

ers of the popular party, and Caulain-

court was supposed to be on indiffer-

ent terms with Napoleon, whose mini-

sters, therefore, seemed to adopt the

interest of the Chamber in preference

to his. Lucien saw that his brother's

authority was ended, unless it could

be maintained by violence. The
Chamber of Peers might have been
more friendly to the imperial cause,

but their constitution gave them as

little confidence in themselves as

weight with the public. They adopt-
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ed the three first resolutions of the

lower Chamber, and named a com-
mittee ot public safety.

rhe line of conduct which the Re-

presentatives meant to pursue was now
obvious they had spoken out, and
named the sacrifice which they ex-

acted from Buonaparte. It remained

to be ksiown if Buonaparte would
ad(»pt measures of resistance, or sub-

mit fo this encroachment. If there

could be a point ot right, where both

were so far wrong, it certainly lay

with Napoleon. These v^ry repre-

sentatives were, by voluntary consent,

as tar as oaths and engagements can

bind men, his subjects, convoked in

his name, and having no political ex-

istence excepting as a part of his

constitutional government. However
great his faults to the people of France,

he had committed none towards these

accomplices of his usurpation, nor

were they legislators otherwise than

as he wa^ their emperor. Their right

to discard and trample upon him in

his adversity, consisted only in their

having the power to do so ; and the

readiness which they showed to exer-

cise that power, speaks as little for

their faith as tor their generosity. At
the same time, our commiseration for

fallen greatness is lost in our sense of

that justice, which makes the asso-

ciates and tools of an usurper the

readiest implements of his ruin.

The vacillation;s of Buonaparte's

mind are said to have amounted to

agony, when it was announced that

his sway was melting from him. Up-
on his return to his palace he had sent

for Carnot, who found him in a bath,

refreshmg himself with a bouillon. He
demanded, with his wonted tone of
authority, an instant supply of money,
and a levy of three hundred thousand
men. J he minister replied, that it

was impossible to comply with either

request. The fallen despot hastened

to hold consultation with more devo-
ted adherents. The Duke of Bassano
spoke of defence, which extorted from
Napoleon the bitter exclamation, "Ah,
my Old Guard ! could my courtiers

defend themselves like you !" a sad
confession that the military truncheon,
which was his real sceptre, had been
broken in his gripe. Lucien, remerar
bering the successful violence with
which he had prompted his brother
to dissolve the Council of Five Hun-
dred on the 18th Brumaire, urged a
repetition of a similar coup-de-main.

A battalion, he said, would be suffi-

cient to silence and disperse the mu-
tinous Chamber. Buonaparte hesita-

ted ; the national guard would proba-
bly have espoused the cause of the

Chamber, and offered opposition.

—

Fouche and Carnot deprecated vio-

lence, but held out to Napoleon some
hope that the Chambers might, in this

emergency of the estate, permit him
to assume the dictatorship. While he
was amused with this expectation,

thrown out, doubtless, to prevent his

rushing upon instant violence, (for

both Fouche and Carnot knew too

well the temper of the representa-

tives, to suppose it possible they

would go into such a measure,) he
received intelligence of what had
passed at the interview between his

ministers and the secret committee
of the Chamber.

The gauntlet was now thrown
down, and it was necessary that Na-
poleon should resist or yield, declare

himself absolute, and dissolve the

Chambers by violence, or abdicate

the authority he had so lately re-

sumed. Lucien, finding him still un-

determined, hesitated not to say, that

the smoke of the battle of Mont Saint

Jean had turned his brain. In fact,

his conduct at this crisis was not that

of a great man. He dared neither

venture on the desperate measures
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which miaht, for a short time, have

preserved his power, nor could he

bring himself to the dignified mea-

sure of an apparently voluntary re-

signation. He clung to what could

no longer avail him, like the distract-

ed criminal, who, wanting resolution

to meet his fate by a voluntary effort,

must be poshed from the scaffold by

the hand of the executioner.

Buonaparte held, upon the night

of the 21st, a sort of general coun-

cil, comprehending the ministers of

every description, the president and
four members of the Chamber of

Peers, the president and four vice-

presidents of the Representatives,

with other official [)€rson9 and coun-

sellors of state. The emperor laid

before this assembly the state of the

nation, and required their advice.

Regnault (who was the imperial ora-

tor in ordinary) seconded the state-

ment with a proposal, that measures
be taken to recruit with heroes the

heroic army, and bring succours to

what, by a happily selected phrase,

he termed the '* astonished eagle."

He opined, therefore, that the Cham-
bers should make an appeal to French
valour, while the emperor was treat-

ing of peace *' in the most steady and
dignified manner." Fayette stated,

that resistance would but aggravate
the calamities of France. The allies

stood pledged to demand a particular

sacrifice when they engaged in war ;

they were not likely to recede from it

after this decisive victory. One mea-
sure alone he saw betwixt the country
and a bloody and ruinous war, and he
referred to the great and generous
spirit of the emperor to discover its

nature* Maret, called Ehike of Bas-

sano, long Buonaparte's most confi-

dential friend, and fatally so, because
(more a courtier than a statesman)

he attended rather to sooth his hu-
mour than to guide his councils, took
fWe at this suggestion. He called for

severe measures against the royalists

and disaffected—a revolutionary po-

lice and revolutionary putiishments.

" Had such," he said, " been earlier

resorted to, a person (meaning pro-

bably Fouch^) who now hears me,
would not be now sraiHng at the mis-

fortunes of his country, and Welling-

ton would not be marching upon Pa-

ris." This speech was received with

a burst of disapprobation, which even

the presence of the emperor, in whose
cause Maret was thus vehement, pro-

ved unable to restrain ; hisses and
clamour drowned the vdice of the

speaker. Lanjuinais and Constant

supported the sentinlents of Fayette.

But the emperor appeared gloomy,

dissatisfied, and uncertain; and the

counsel broke up without coming to

any determination.

The force was still in Buonaparte's

hand, for the regular garrison of Paris

was numerous, and the federates and
bands of the suburbs might, at the

outset, hare espoused his cause. They
could not, however, be trusted; for

they were fickle in their quality of

rabble, and, as Parisian rabble, they

were jacobins by nature and costume

;

for, it they wanted the bonnet rouge^

that positive part of the republican

livery, they had the no less indispen-

sable negative requisite, being in ail

respects, both of dress and princi-

ples, sans culottes. Besides, the na-

tional guards, thirty thousand strong,

were almost all either royalists or con-

stitutionalists, and would certainly op-

pose both the regular array and the

federates, in any violent attempt to

dissolve the assembly; for all parties,

except his own, were now disposed to

unite against Napoleon as the com-
mon enemy, and main obstacle to the

peace so necessary for France. These
considerations cowed Buonaparte's

spirit of enterprise, and he remained
in a state of piteous irresolution for

the remainder of that night, and the
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next day ; asking advice from those

around him, but unable to determine
on adopting the plans which they re-

commended, or upon forming any
other for himself. Amid his uncer-

tainty he was surprised by an unask-

ed and obtruded visit from General
Solignac, whom he had not seen for

several years, and who now came to

impress on him the necessity of his

abdication. Regnault supported the

arguments of Solignac ; and it is said

that Napoleon at length received a
domiciliary visit from several repre-

sentatives, General Marescot being

one, who used such strong language
to bring him to a decision, that

they might be almost said to wring
from him his signature to the act of

abdication by literal violence. He
added, however, a clause in favour of

the succession of his son, which, but

for the rapid advance of Wellington

and Blucher, might yet have given

much trouble to Europe. It was said

to be the inventire genius of Lucien,

which discovered this hopeful expe-

dient to prop the falling dignity of

the house of Ajaccio.

On the next morning, the

June 22. Chamber of Representatives

was convoked at half-past 9
o'clock. They evinced the utmost

impatience to receive the act of ab-

dication, which now all ventured to

name as the only measure which could

iiave the country. They were inform-

ed, that in half an hour they would
receive from the emperor such a mes-

sage as would meet the wishes of the

Representatives, and the imperialists

endeavoured to turn the deliberations

of the assembly on the mode of open-

ing negociations for peace and recruit-

ing the army. A Mons. Crochon pro-

posed, that, to soften the allies, France
should disclaim all views of foreign

conquest; a proposal which, even in

those feverish moments, excited a
liiugh in the assembly, by its ridicu-

lous contrast with the state of the na-

tion. The expected message did not

arrive. The Chamber became impa-
tient ; and Mons. Duchesne made a
motion, that the Chamber should re-

quire from the emperor his formal

abdication, as a sacrifice peremptorily

demanded by the public safety. It

was with difficulty they were prevail-

ed upon to wait another hour for his

voluntary resignation, which was at

length presented by the minister of
police. It was couched in these

words

:

" Frenchmen !—In commencing
war for maintaining the national in-

dependence, I relied on the union of
all efforts, of all wills, and the con-
currence of all the national authori-

ties. I had reason to hope for suc-

cess, and I braved all the declarations

of the powers against me.
*' Circumstances appear to me

changed. 1 offer myself as a sacri-

fice to the hatred of the enemies of
France. May they prove sincere in

their declarations, and have really di-

rected them only ngainst my power !

My political life is terminated, and 1

proclaim my son, under the title of
Napoleon 11., Emperor of the French.

** The present ministers will provi-

sionally form the council of the go-

vernment. The interest which 1 take

in my son induces me to invite the

Chambers to form, without delay, the

regency by a law.
* Unite all for the public safety,

in order to remain an independent
nation.

(Signed) ** Napolson.**

The republican party having thus

gained the victory, various proposal?

were made for declaring the Chamber
a national, or a constituent, assembly*

and instantly beginning to construct

a new constitution, in the room of

that accepted, and sworn to, exactly

tliree weeks before- These measures
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were judged premature, and the

Chamber resolved instead, to content

themselves with naming; a provisional

executive government of five persons,

to be chosen by ballot ; three from

the body of Deputies, and two from

the Chamber of Peers. They seemed
next to feel that some decency was

due to the late head of the state, and
resolved to send an address of thanks

to Buonaparte for the sacrifice which

he had just made. But, in their ad-

dress, they carefully avoided all men-
tion of the condition in favour of his

son, with which his resignation was
qualified. The President Lanjuinais,

attendc'd by a delegated committee,
carried this addresss to Napoleon,

who, for the last time, received them
in the imperial habit, surrounded by
his state-officers and guards. He
seemed pale and pensive, but was
firm and collected, and heard, with a
composed and steady look, the empty
praises which the Chamber bestowed
on his abdication. His reply was in

these words:—*< I thank you for the
sentiments you express. I recom-
mend to the Chamber to reinforce

the armies, and to place them in the

best state of defence ; those who wish
for peace, ought to prepare for war.
Do not (xpose this great nation to

the mercy of the foreigner, lest you
be disappointed in your hopes. In
whatever situation I may be placed,
I shall be happy if France be free

and independent. In transferring

the right which France has given me
to my son, during my life, I make
this great sacrifice only for the wel-
fare of the nation, and the interests

of my son, whom I therefore proclaim
emperor.**

The president respectfully replied,

that the Chamber had given him no
orders on the subject, which Napo-
leon now pressed upon. " I told

you,** said JBuonaparte turning to Lu-
cien, ** 1 knew they would not, or

could not do it.** Then addressing

the president, he added, ** Tell the
assembly, that I recommend my son
to them ; it is in his favour I have ab-

dicated **

The point, therefore, which remain-

ed to be litigated between Buonaparte
and his legislature, was the succession

of Napoleon II. Besides the embar-
rassment of pinning themselves down
to a choice, which they might be un-

able to support, since it was certain

to prove distasteful to the allies ; be-

sides the absence, and non-age of the

child in question, his relation to Buo-
naparte, and the influence which his

father, and his father's friends, were
likely to exercise in any government
formed in his name, were, with the

republican and constitutional party,

strong arguments for altogether set-

ting aside the dynasty of Napoleon.

This point was fiercely

and articulately contested June 22.

in the Chamber of Peers,

when the abdication of the emperor
was laid before them. But thti dis-

cussion was preceded by one of those

singular scenes which occur only in

France, where men's prejudices and

passions travel so much faster than

their judgment, and occasion so many
extraordinary inconsistencies of con-

duct. After the declaration of Na-

poleon had been read, Carnot mount-

ed the tribune, and announced the

most reassuring and gratifying in-

telligence from the army. Many
corps, he said, had rallied, particular-

ly two thousand of the Old Guard had

joined Marshal Soult, near Mezieres,

who was directing their march on

Laon ; and Grouchy, who had led

back his division out of Belgium un-

touched and entire, after a glorious

victory at VVavres, had an array of

sixty thousand men, to whom were

to be added ten thousand soldiers,

and two hundred pieces of artillery,

dispatched from the interior. The
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extravagance of these statements

called forth the resentment of Mar-
shal Ney, who was writhing under the

sense of the infamy he had gratui-

tously incurred, under the neglect

and censure of Napoleon for whom he

had encountered it; and, under the

pense of vexation of a soldier, who
had seen his whole army destroyed,

seems to have been impelled to speak
truth, like a possessed person under
the exorcism. There was a reckless

spirit of desperation in the manner
of his contradicting the minister j it

seemed as if he wished the state of

the world undone in his own undoing.
** The report," he said, ' was false

—

false in every respect. Dare they

tell eye-witnesses of the disastrous day
of the IStl), that we have yet sixty

thousand soldiers embodied? Grouchy
cannot have under him twenty, or

five and twenty thousand soldiers at

the utmost. Had he possessed a
greater force, he might have covered

the retreat, and the emperor would
have been still in command of an ar-

my on the frontiers. Not a man of

the guard would ever," he said,

** rally more. I myself commanded
them— I myself witnessed their total

extermination, ere 1 left the field of

battle— Ihey are annihilated—This

enemy is at Nivelles with eighty thou-

sand men ; they may, if they please,

be at Paris in six days—There is no
safety for France, but in instant pro-

positions of peace." On being con-

tradicted by General Fiahault, Ney
resumed his sinister statement with

even more vehemence ; and at length

striking at once into the topic which

all felt, but none had ventured yet

to name, he said in a low, but distinct

voice, " Yes ! I repeat it—your only

course is by negociation—you must
recal the Bourbons ; and for me, I

will retire to the United States.'*

The must bitter reproaches were
heaped on Ney for his last expres-

sions ; Lavalette and Camot especial-

ly appeared incensed against him.
Ney replied, with sullen contempt, to
those who blamed his conduct, " I

am not one of those to whom their

interest is every thing ; what should
I gain by the restoration of Louis,
excepting being shot for desertion ?

but I must speak the truth, for the
sake of the country." It is, indeed,
hardly to be supposed, that Ney had
any serious expectations of repairing

his error, or njaking interest with the
royalists by his present conduct. He
spoke from the native ardour and ve-

hemence of a disposition, much guid-
ed by the feeling and impressions of
the moment. The predominating fac-

tion, therefore, took care to prevent
his voice being again heard in the as-

sembly. The marshal was, in his pre-
sent mood, too apt to speak disagree-

able truths to be entrusted with the

public ear. But what he had said sunk
deep into the minds of thinking men,
and induced them to view the subse-
quent bustling debates and sounding
resolutions of the Chambers as empty
noise, unsupported by any strength
or resources.

The abdication of Napoleon being
read to the Chamber of Peers, gave
rise to a scene as stormy and scanda-
lous as that which had just taken
place. Lucien Buonaparte, who as-

cended the tribunal, insisted that the
Chamber should follow the line of the

constitution, and instantly acknow-
ledge his nephew as emperor. ** If

the emperor die, the rule is, Long
live the Emperor his successor. The
emperor being resigned, let us, in

like manner, cry. Long live Napoleon
II." He concluded, that the Cham-
ber should at once, and with enthu-

siasm, recognize the legitimate suc-

cessor to the crown. The orator was
interrupted by Count de Pontecou-
lant, who, (although he had taken

his oath of fealty twenty-one days be-
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fore to a constitution, which declared

Lucien one of the blood-royal of

France), had forgot his qualities so

far, as to demand by what title he, a

Roman prince, proposed a sovereign

to the French empire, and who had

given him the privileges ofa denizen:"

Lucien was about to speak, probably

to remind him of the Additional Act,

which gave them all the right (such

as it was) to sit and deliberate as a

branch of the legislature; but Ponte-

coulant, commanding him to respect

that equality, of which he had for-

merly set an example, proceeded to

state objections against acknowledg-
ing, as sovereign of the state, a child

who resided in another kingdom. Lu-
cien angrily vindicated his right to

call himself a Frenchman by his sen-

timents, and by the constitutions of

the empire. ** By those constitu-

tions,'* he said, " the oath to Napo-
leon II. cannot be the object of de-

libt ration, but ought to be taken as

speedily as possible to prevent civil

war" Boissy d'Anglais asked, " if

the foreign war was not suiBcient,

that civil war was threatened, in order

to precipitate and prejudge a most
important national question

; perhaps
eftectually deprive themselves of the

power of treating with the foreign-

ers.*' At observing this hesitation,

Labedoyere started up, and demean-
ing himself with fury, exhibited the
same blind and devoted attachment to

Napoleon, which had prompted him
to show the example of defection at

Grenoble. " The emperor," he said,
*' had abdicated solely in behalf of
his son. His resignation was null, if

his son was not instantly prooaimed.
And who were they who opposed this

generous resolution ? Those whose
voices had been always at the sove-

reign's devotion while in prosperity
;

who fled from him in adversity, and
who already hastened to receive the

yoke offoreigners. Yes,** continued

this impetuous young man, aiding his

speech with the most violent gestures,

and overpowt ring, by the loudness of
his tone, the murmurs of the assem-
bly, " if you refuse to acknowledge
the imperial prince, I declare that

Napoleon must again draw his sword
—again shed blood. At the head of
the brave Frenchmen who have bled
in his cause, we will rally around
him ; and woe to the base generals
who are perhaps even now meditating
new treasons. I demand that they be
impeached, and punished as deserters

of the national standard—that their

names be given to infamy, their houses
razed, their families proscribed and
exiled. We will endure no traitors

amongst us. Napoleon, in resigning

his power to save the nation, has
done his duty to himself, but the na-
tion is not worthy of him, since she
has a second time compelled him to

abdicate ; she who vowed to abide by
him in prosperity and reverses." The
ravings of this daring enthusiast, who
was, in fact, giving language to the
feelings of a great part of the French
army, were at length drowned in a
general cry of order. ** You forget
yourself,'* exclaimed Massena. " You
believe yourself still in the corps de
garde^^ said Lameth. Labedoyere
strove to go on ; but was silenced by
the general clamour, which at length
put an end to this scandalous scene.

The Peers, like the Deputies, having
eluded any express recognition of the
right of Napoleon IL, the two Cham-
bers proceeded to name the members
of the provisional government. These
were Carnot, Ftiuche, Caulaincourt,

Grenier, and Quinette. The three
first are sufficiently known. Grenier
had been a soldier ; Quinette an ad-
vocate, both were faggots, chosen
to fill up the commission, because
they were likely to follow the senti-

ments of their more able colleagues.

They addressed a proclamation to the
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Freiicli people, stating that Napoleon

had resigned, and that his son had

been proclaimed ; calling on the na-

tion for exertions, sacrifices, and una-

simity, and promising, if not an ac-

tually new constitution, as had been

usual on such occasions, yet such a

complete revision and repair of that

which was now three weeks old, as

should make it in every respect as

good as new.
This address had little effect. It

was soon evident, that the soldiers

and federates partook of Labedoyere's

sentiments concerning the abdication

of Napoleon, and the slight and eva-

sive manner in which the succession

of his son had been treated. The fede-

rates assembled in arms, having green

boughs for a mai k of distinction. The
soldiers compelled the passengers in

the streets to cry Vive I'Empereur. A
party of the rabble of the suburbs en-

tered the court of the palace of Bour-

bon-Elysee with the same shouts.

They menaced and insulted a strong

d-etachment of the national guard,

(about five hundred men) stationed

oa the Place Beauveau, raiher in ap-

pearance to blockade the palace of

Buonaparte than to guard it. Napo-
leon had a detachment from the re-

liques of his Old Guard, so devotedly

attached to his person, under arms

within the garden and the courts. But
neither party came to acts of absolute

violence. Buonaparte appeared to

the federates, to acknowledge their

zeal, and there was a distribution of

provisions and liquor. Two bands of

these ruffians, one marching by the

Bue des Augustine, the other b)' the

Rue des Saints-peres, attempted to

fctorm the hotel of Fouche, who was

ju&tly regarded as the most formida-

ble, though unavowed, enemy to the

dynasty of Napoleon. They were sur-

prized by the gens^ d'armes, and some
made prisoners. TI>e federates at-

terr.pted also to itUc the pobts of tlie

national guards at the Mint, at the

Palace Royale, and elsewhere. In

short, every thing intimated that either

the imperialists must be conciliated, or

a grand convulsion expected, it was

said, that Napoleon agreed with diffi-

culty to leave the Chambers a day to

decide upon acknowledging his son,

with the determination, that if this,

which he affirmed to be the condition

ofhis resignation, were still evaded, be
would march to the Chambers at the

head of his guards, and settle the

matter by military force. On the

other hand, thirty thousand of the na-

tional guards were under arms at their

posts, and strong patroles, assisted by
the gens d*armeSy dispersed allgroupes

which assembled in the streets, and
arrested those v/ho seemed disposed

to excite tumult. Each party prepa-

red their strength for the struggle of

the ensuing day.

A very warm debate took

place next day in the Cham- June 24f.

ber of Deputies, on the ques-

tion of acknowledging Napoleon 11.

It was urged, on the one hand, that

the same circumstances of external

danger which had led the Chamber
to accept, if not to solicit, the abdica-

tion of the father, concurred, with his

foreign residence and his non-age, to

oppose the succession of the son The
other party declared, that leaving the

throne vacant at this moment was, in

fiict, soliciting the foreign powers to

fill it ; and some members declared

with vehemence, that the delay was
an artifice of the Bourbon, or Orleans

party. Manuel, who was considered

as the organ of Fouch6 in the Cham-
ber of Representatives, contrived to

get rid of this debate in a singularly

ingenious manner. He made a Jong

speech, the bearing of which was, that

there was no occa.>ion tor formally ac-

knowledging ^apoleon II., smce, by
the constitution, his reign was already

begun, and he was actually in posses-
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:iion of tl)e tlirone in which it was

proposed to place him. Amid shouts

of Vive Napoleon II., the assembly

massed to the order of the day, upon
the proposal to proclaim the new so-

vereign, because he was, in fact, Em-
peror of the French by virtue of the

constitution, and they, at the same
time, declared, that the appointment

of a provisional government was only

to procure the nation a necessary

guarantee, in its present circumstances

ofunparalleled diificulty, for its liberty

and repose. This declaration con-

cerning the right of Napoleon II.,

made, as it were, incidentally, and by
reference, was sufficient, it would
seem, to satisfy, or to silence at least,

the partizans of the imperial dynasty.

But when it was proposed to swear

allefjiance to the new sovereign, a ge-

neral cry of " No oaths, no oaths,"

seemed to intimate, that the members
had been already too prodigal of these

ill-redeemed pledges, and were dis-

gusted at the thoughts of commencing
a new course of perjury.

The provisional government, having
thus ostensibly complied with the con-

dition on which Napoleon resigned,

were entitled to exact from him the

farther measures which were neces-

sary to render his abdication effectual.

He consented, therefore, to issue a
proclamation to the army, stating the
fact which they were so averse to be-
lieve from any other authority. It

was in these words : " Soldiers ! while
obeying the necessity which removes
me from the French army, I carry
with me the happy certainty that it

will justify, by the eminent services

whicii the country expects from it,

the praises which our enemies them-
selves have not been able to refuse it.

Soldiers ! I shall follow your steps

though absent. I know all the corps;

and not one oftlitem will obtain a single

advantage over the enemy, but I shall

give it credit for the courage it may

have displayed.—Both you and I linve

been calumniated. Pvlen very unfit

to appreciate our labours have seen in

the marks of attachment which you

have given me a zeal, of which I was

the sole object. Let your future suc-

cesses tell then:, that it was the coun-

try, above all thing?, which you served

in obeying me; and that, if I had any
share in your affection, I owed it to

my ardent love for France, our com-
mon mother. Soldiers ! some efforts

more, and the coalition is dissolved.

Napoleon will recognize you by the

blows which you are going to strike.

Save the honour—the independence

of the French ! Be the same men
which I have known you for these

last twenty yeai's, and you will be in-

vincible."

There were expressions in these

proclamations calculated to offend the

Chamber of Representatives, and be-

sides, the presence of Buonaparte in

Paris, although dethroned and with-

out power, was still dangerous to the

public tranquillity. Soldiers, the strag-

gling relicks of the defeat of Water-

loo, were daily gathering under the

walls of the capital, maddened with

their late defeat, and calling for new-

battles. Nothing but their disorgan-

ized and broken condition prevented

him from becoming again the general

of a small, but devoted army. To re-

move him from this temptation, the

provisional government required him
to retire to the palace of Malmaison,

near Saint Germains, so long the fa-

vourite abode of the discarded Jose-

phine. Napoleon had not been in i^s

walls a single day, before, surrounded

by Fouche's police, he found that he,

who, in less than a month before, had
disposed of the fate of myriads, was
no longer the free master of his own
actions. He was watched, and con-

trolled, though without the use of ac-

tual force, and now, for the first time,

felt what it was to lose that free

II
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agency, ofwhich his despotism had for

so many years deprived so large a

portion of mankind. Yet he seemed
to submit to his fate with indifference,

or only expressed impatience when
beset by his personal creditors, who,
understanding he was not likely to

remain long in France, attempted

to extort from him a settlement of

their claims. This petty persecution

was given way to by the government
as one of several expedients to abridge

his lingering residence in France, and
they had the means of using force, if

all should fail. A bold effort might,

indeed, have yet broken through the

toils which surrounded him like a
spell, but Buonaparte's time and spi-

rit for daring seemed to be past.

There was no chance that, with few
means and many obstacles, he should

attempt what he had feared to dare

when his chances of success were so

much more numerous. He himself

was disgusted with the petty part

which he now performed. He, in

vain, offered the service of his sword

to command the defence of Paris, as

generalissimo in behalf of his son.

The government took care not to ac-

cept an offer, which, excepting in

name, would have restored to him all

his former authority. He felt himself

secluded from his friends, useless and
impotent as the hiltof a broken sword,

and it was on the tomb of Josephine

that he gave his consent to become
an exile trom France,

An application was made to the

Duke of Wellington to grant a safe

conduct for the passage of Napoleon
Buonaparte to America. It was re-

fused, as a point on which the British

general had no instructions from his

government. The French ministers

next proposed to Buonaparte, that he
should leave the vicinity of Paris, and
go to the sea-port from which he was
to embark. He refused, on the ground
that he did not wish to go there until

he had the means of instantly setting

sail. Decres, minister of the marine

department, was directed by the pro-

visional government to insist on Na-
poleon's instant departure, which they

grounded upon the most imperious ne-

cessity, and even upon the safety of

his own person. This discussion, with

the mes'^ages which Decres was com-
pelled to carry between the Tuilleries

and Malmaison, occupied ninety-six

hours, during which period of agita-

tion, the minister stated to the Cham-
ber, he had never once slept ; so that

time, and the space of three nights

and days, had become confused in his

imagination.

It does not seem that Buonaparte,

the party principally concerned, par-

took of this agony. On the contrary,

his resolution ot departure once adopt-

ed, this singular man, alternately great

and contemptible,seemed, after his de-

cision, only to live for the little selfish

purposes of his own enjoyment. He
expressed great anxiety about provi-

ding a supply of petty articles of per-

sonal luxury, and his only communi-
cation with the Chambers was to re-

quest, that some particular books
should be placed at his disposal.

Wealth a despot rarely possesses, for

it is employed in consolidating his

power. Of the treasure which Napo-
leon carried with him to the head-

quarters at Avesnes, the Prussians

were now masters; and had he left

France for America, as was designed

by the government, it was supposed he

would not have possessed above fif-

teen thousand Louis d'ors of personal

property. He had been liberal to his

family, and particularly to his sisters,

who lavished great suras, which they

drained from his privy-purse. But
the Great Nation do not appear to

have thought upon the probable pe-

cuniary distresses of him who so lately

had been termed the Fate and Destiny

of France. So far from it, that Count
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MoUien, minister of the treasury, was

threatened with impeachment, on an

allegation that he had placed some

small part of the public funds at the

disposal of the person who lately com-

manded all the resources of the em-

pire. The minister denied the charge,

but candidly and generously express-

ed his regret that he had not the means

to alleviate the pecuniary difficulties

of his old master. Those who now go-

verned were only anxious to accomplish

Napoleon*s removal from Malmaison

and from France, and we transcribe an

account of their proceedings from an

eminent literary Journal, which we be-

lieve, in this case, to have had sources

of intelligence not generally accessi-

ble.*

" They," that is the provisional go-

vernment, " placed near (i. e. over)

him General Beker,-|- a member of

the Chamber of Deputies. This gen-

tleman's duties and powers were of a

very mysterious nature ; he was to ac-

company Buonaparte every where, yet

he had no public character of any
kind ; he was to guide his movements,
yet he had no personal acquaintance

with, or influence over him ; and he

was to guard his person without ha-

ving any force assigned to him for

that purpose.
" There can be but little doubt

that Fouche was now playing, if not
the king's game, at least against Buo-
naparte ; and General Beker's orders

were to see the ex-emperor soon and
safely embarked, in a small squadron
which the provisional government had
assigned for his conveyance to Ame-
rica. Hoyvever General Beker con-
trived it, or whatever were his secret

means of persuasion, he performed
his mission with great success, and

after several plans, and much hesita-

tion on the part of Napoleon, drove

him to the determination of surren-

dering to the British squadron in Aix
Roads.

" General Beker's accounts of his

mission, as he gave them in the mi-

nisterial circles of Paris, afforded no

clue to discoverby what invisible thread

he had led this terrible creature so

quietly to an ignominious end; but it

was surmised, that the personal fears

of the ex-emperor (which we have al-

ready seen are more than becomingly

strong) were operated upon. What
the general told was, that he had ne-

ver passed a period of more anxiety,

and that there was no success more
difficult than that which he had at-

tained.
" He said that Napoleon had treat-

ed him, from the first moment, not

merely with civiUty, but even with fa-

miliarity. On the day before the jour-

ney began, while walking together in

the garden of Malmaison, the gene-
ral made some observation concerning

Maria Louisa, and the conduct of the

court of Austria towards him. Na-
poleon laughed, gave him a little play-

ful slap on the cheek, and said * AU
leZi mon amif tu ne connais pas ces

gens-la !'
'\.

" Before Buonaparte's departure,

he sent for one of his early friends

—

he wished to take leave of him. Buo-
naparte said, * I would not go with-

out seeing you ; we shall never meet
again.' The other, unable to speak,

burst into tears. Buonaparte put
his hand on his friend's shoulders

with an air of affection, and said

—

* Mon cher^ ne vous attendrissez pas

;

dans les grandes crises comme celle'ci,

cest (e courage et non pas la sensihilUe

* Quarterly Review, Vol. XIV. No. 27. p. 81.

f By birth, we believe, a Swiss—by political principle, a Constitutionalist. General
Beker had openly blamed the war in Spain, and refused to bear arms in tliat cause, af-
ter which he had been in disgrace with Napoleon, and lived in retirement.

X Go, my friend ! you are not acquainted with this kind of folks.
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qu-il nom faut? * In a long conver-

sation which ensued, this person re-

presents Buonaparte as calm, some-

what meknchol}'', but not ' abattu.^ \
Buonaparte allowed that he had com-
raitted, in the late transactions, two
great faults—the first was, that he had
left the army ; the other was, the get-

tin^^ into a discussion with the Cham-
ber:*, and, above all, with a deputa-

tion of the Chambers—the large body
might have been divided or dissolved;

but the committee was armed with

more power than the whole; was not

liable to disunion, and not subject to

be put off and delayed. ' According-

ly,' said he, * when I spoke to thera

of the wants of the country, r.ieny can-

noHi and mon^, they answered me with

the rights of men and the social con-

tract, and all was lost!*

" On the road to Rochefort, where
he was to embark, and while he re-

mained there, Buonaparte received se-

veral deputations from the army, ur-

ging him to put himself at their head,

^wearing to die in his cause. * You
t»ee,* said he to Beker, * that the pro-

visional government mistakes the wish-

es of the people with regard to me.*

On these occasions, he would some-

times wake up, as it were, into life and

spirit, and express a resolution to re-

turn to the army, and conquer or die

at its head; but these gleams of cou-

rage were very short. Indeed, those

w lie approached him, described him as

much exhausted, both in mind and bo-

dy,—weak, undecided, and pusillani-

mous, very attentive to his own little

comforts, fond of the table ; and

though, in general, somewhat lethar-

gic, and inclined to apoplectic seizure^

exceedingly alive to all that concern-

ed his personal safety."

In this irresolute state of mind, he

continued for some days at Rochefort,

revolvinej various experiments of es-

cape, from which he repeatedly shrunk
when the moment of execution arri-

ved. His train, including the friends

and officers who still adhered (o his

fallen fortunes, might amount in ail to

about forty persons. He left Pans on
the 29th ofJune, and arrived at Roche-
fort on the second of the succeeding
month. From the time he left MaJ-
maison, his history is that of an indivi-

dual unconnected with public events,

and we therefore postpone it for the

present.

While the star of Buonaparte was
thus waning, that of his rival again

appeared on the eastern horizon. A
proclamation, dated from Cambrai, ap-

prized the French, that Louis XVIII.,
following the track of the victorious

allies, was again within his lawful do-

minions, and demanded their allegi-

ance. We transcribe at length this

important document, and will then

offer some reflections on its con-

teats.

" The King to the French Peo-
ple.

" The gates of ray kingdom at last

open before me. I hasten to bring

back my misled subjects; to mitigate

the calamities which i had wished to

prevent; to place myself a second time

between the allied and the French ar-

mies, in the hope that the feelings of

consideration of which I may be the

object may tend to their preservation.

This is the only way in which I have

wished to take part in the war. I have

not permitted any Prince of my fami-

ly to appear in foreign ranks, and have

restrained the courage of those of my
servants who had been able to range

themselves around me.
«< Returned to the soil of my coun-

try, I take pleasure m speaking con-

* Do not give way to your fe^licp, my friend—in a crisis so difficult we must use

resolution, not sensibility,

t Dibcoiu-ajjed.
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fidence to my people. When I first

reappeared among you, I found men's

minds agitated, and heated by con-

flicting passions. My views encoun-

tered on every side nothing but dilfi-

culties and obstacles,—My govern-

ment was liable to commit errors

—

perhaps it did commit them. There
are times when the purest intentions

are insufficient to direct, or sometimes
they even mislead.

*' Experience alone could teach; it

shall not be lost. All that can save

France is my wish.

" My subjects have learned by cruel

tiyals, that the principle of the legi-

timacy of sovereigns is one of the fun-

damental bases of social order,—the

only one upon which, amidst a great

nation, a wise and well-ordered liber-

ty can be established. This doctrine

has just been proclaimed as that of
all Europe. 1 had previously conse-

crated it by my charter ; and 1 claim

to add to that charter all the guaran-
tees which can secure the benefits

of it.

*'The unity ofministry is the strong-

est that I can oifer. I mean that it

should exist, and that the frank and
firm march of my council should gua-
rantee all interests, and calm all in-

quietudes.

" Some have talked latterly of the
restoration of tithes and feudal rights.

This fable, invented by the common
enemj', does not require confutation.

It will not be expected, that the king
should stoop to refute calumnies and
lies: the success of the treason has
too clearly indicated their source. If

the purchasers of national property
have felt alarm, the charter should
suffice to re-assure them. Did 1 not
myself propose to the Chamber>, and
cause to be executed, sales of such
property ? This proof of my sinceri-

ty is unanswerable.—In these latter

times, my subjects of all classes have
given rae equal proofs of love and ii-

delity. I wish them to know how
sensibly I feel them, and that it is

from among all Frenchmen I shall dt-
light to choose those who are to ap-
proach my person and my family. I

wish to exclude from my presence
none but those whose celebrity is mat-
ter of grief to France, and of horror
to Europe. In the plot which the;,

hatched, I perceive many of my sub-
jecis misled, and some guilty.

" I promise—IwhoneverMromisedin
vain (all Europe knows it)—to pardoia
misled Frenchmen, all that has passed
since the day I quitted Lilie, amidst
60 many tears, up to the day when I

re-entered Cambrai, amidst so many
acclamations.

" But the blood of my people ha*
flowed, in consequence of a treason ok
which the annals of the world present
no example. That treason has sum-
moned foreigners into the heart of
France. Every day reveals to me a
new disaster. I owe it, then, to the
dignity of my crown, to the interest
of my people, to the repose of Eu-
rope, to except from pardon the in-

stigators and authors of this horrible
plot They shall be designated to the
vengeance ofthe laws by the two Cham-
bers, which I propose forthwith to as-
semble.
" Frenchmen, such are thesentiments

which he brings among you, whom
time had not been able to change, nor
calamities fatigue, nor injustice made
to stoop. The king, whose father^

reigned for eight centuries over your's,

returns to consecrate the remainder of
his days in defending and consoling
you.
*' Given at Cambrai, this 28th ofJunn

,

in the year of our Lord 1815, and
of our reign the 21st.

(Signed) « Louis,
'* By the King.

** Prince Talleyrand,
" Minister Secretary of Stale fo^'^

Foreign A^'airs,'^
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In vindicating himselffrom thechar-

ges brought against his government,

Louis acted like a prudent monarch ;

and, in the language he held towards

his misled or guilty subjects, that of

one willing to blend justice with cle-

mency. But he has been censured for

following that path to the throne which

was opened to him by the sword of his

allies, and for claiming the throne as

his hereditary right, and for affirming

that the doctrine of legitimacy of so-

vereigns had been just proclaimed as

that of all Europe. It is clear the so-

lution of the first of these scruples

must rest upon that applied to the se-

cond. For if Louis XVII I. had a

lawful right to the throne from which

he was expelled, his title to use his

own proper force, or to avail himself

of that of his allies for its recovery,

cannot admit of an instant*s doubt.

The allied army were the auxiliaries

of Louis, as the English troops had

formerly been those of his ancestor,

Henry IV., and a victory gained by

them was essentially a victory in the

king's cause, and of which he was,

therefore, free to avail himself. The
prudence of losing no time in reassu-

ming, or endeavouring to reassume,

the reins ofgovernment,—the policy of

suppressing the machinations of the

factious by his early reappearance in

his capitals—the humanity and pater-

nal spirit which induced him as speedi-

ly as possible to interfere, by his pre-

sence and his mediation, between the

allied generals and his erring but suf-

fering subjects, are all so plain and
evident, that it is unnecessary to waste

words upon them.

That the doctrine of legitimacy had

just been recognized by the sanction

of united Europe, was as true as that

the treaty of Vienna had been sub-

scribed by the plenipotentiaries of the

four greatest powers of Europe, and
adhered to by all the rest. That trea-

ty had for its express object and pur-

pose, " the maintaining entire the con-
ditions of peace concluded at Paris on
the 30th May 1814," and the stipu-
lations determined upon, and signed
at the Congress of Vienna, in order
to complete the disposition of that
treaty. Now, by the treaty of Paris,

as well as by the stipulations of the
Congress, the influencing cause of all

the favourable conditions granted to
France, is unequivocally declared to
be, *' her being replaced under the
paternal government of her kings;'*
so that the right of Louis to the
crown was in fact the basis of the
whole treaty. We shall hereafter see,

that the French, always ingenious
in bottoming their diplomatic plead-
ing upon some separate and detach-
ed principle, caught at the decla-
ration of the Allied Powers, and of
Britain in particular, that they did
not consider themselves as bound to

prosecute the war with a view to im-
posing any particular government; but
it is clear that the reserving to them-
selves the privilege of making no fur-

ther exertions in the behalf of the

Bourbons, in case of events proving
unpropitious to them, than was con-
sistent with what they owed to their

own states, by no means limited or

prevented the allies from doing all in

their power to contribute to the auspi-

cious event of the restoration of their

allies the Bourbons, should circum-

stances render that consummation at-

tainable. Of this, we will speak more
fully presently.

We will, however, tliough averse to

abstract discussions on the origin and
nature of government, take this op-

portunity of looking somewhat close-

ly into the nature of this doctrine of

legitimacy, which has become such a
dreadful bug-bear to modern politi-

cians. That the men who had aided

to murder one king and dethrone

another, should be vehement against

the restoration of the latter, arose

8
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out of the nature of things. That

those vvlio had aided Buonaparte to

attain his usurped power, had swin-

dled him out of it in his adversity,

and had assumed the government in-

to their own hands, should be loth to

part with it to the lawful owner, was

equally natural ; even granting they

had no reason to have apprehended

merited punishment, as one necessary

consequence of his restoration. It was
also a matter of course that they

should exclaim, in their anguish of

mortification and fear, " Give us for

our king the English Wellington

—

the Cossack Platoff—any one but the

lawful monarch, who comes with the

right to punish our rebellion and
treachery." These sentiments, so ge-

nerally and so naturally entertained,

not by the people of France at large,

but by the demagogues who had sei-

zed the helm of state when it esca-

ped the palsied grasp of Buonaparte,
are precisely the feelings of thieves

or robbers, who will throw away
their stolen goods for the benefit of

the first stranger that chances to pass

by, rather than acknowledge them-
selves guilty of the theft, by resto-

ring them to the rightful owner ; laxu

being to such depredators the same
natural object of terror that legiti-

mate right is to rebels and traitors.

But that the gibberish with which
these men sought to vindicate their

fears, and white-wash tlieir miserable

cause, should have found tongues and
pens to re-echo it in any other coun-
try—that there should be a certain

class of politicians in Britain, who can-
not even pronounce this word legiti-

macy (in itself, surely, not merely an
innocent but a venerable sound,) save

with spitting, hissing, and braying,

as at once a term of ridicule and
reprobation—that all this should be,

might indeed be a matter of won-
der, were those who have witnessed

VOL. Vm. PAKT I.

the strange actions, opinions, and re-

volutions of the last quarter of a cen-

tury, entitled to wonder at any thing.

If there be faith in derivation, this

alarming word legitimacy comes from
the Latin, and implies neither divine

nor indefeasible right in the party to

whom the quality belongs, but a claim

arising out of birth or descent. Such
claims have been received at all times,

and among all nations, even the most
barbarous^ The poet, indeed, has

made a ranting hero exclaim, in a
tone which would fit some modem
agitators,

I am as free as nature first made man,
Ere the base laws of servitude began,

When wild in woods the noble savage ran,

But it seems doubtful whether such a
state of absolute and unrestrained

freedom ever existed, except perhaps

in the solitary case of Adam, before

the creation of Eve; for when our
first parent had a wife and family,

they became subjects to his paternal

authority. It is speedily found expe-
dient to transfer to the eldest son that

office of head of the family which be-

comes vacant by the death of the fa-

ther. It passes to him with its ad-
vantages of power and property, and,
rightly viewed, with the relative duties

of advising, restraining, and protect-

ing the younger branches of the fa-

mily. In one respect or other, such
laws of succession subsist in all coun-
tries ; the feudal constitutions, for

certain reasons peculiar to their struc-

ture, gave even greater weight to the
principle. It is recognized by all the
nations of Europe, and, strange as it

may seem, we have heard of no zea-

lous friend of liberty, either in France
or Britain, who has repudiated the
succession of his fathers, because, to

the prejudice of younger brothers and
sisters worthier perhaps than himself,
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it has descended upon him by the ty-

rannical, absurd, and ridiculous prin-

ciple of legitimacy.

A regulation so useful in ordinary

life, is adopted from analogy into na-

tional government. While states, in-

deed, are small, and before laws are

settled, and when much depends on

the personal ability and talents of the

monarch ; the power, whichj for aught

we know, may be among the abstract-

ed rights ofman, of chasing each chief

magistrate after the death of his pre-

decessor, or perhaps more frequently,

may be exercised without much incon-

venience. But as states become ex-

tended, and their constitutions cir-

cumscribed and bounded by laws,

which leave less scope and less neces-

sity for the exercise of the sovereign's

magisterial functions, men are glad to

exchange the licentious privilege of a

Tartarian couroultai, or a Polish diet,

for the principle of legitimacy, be-

cause the chance of a hereditary suc-

cessor proving adequate to the du-

ties of his situation, is, at least, equal

to that of a popular election lighting

upon a worthy candidate ; and be-

cause, in the former case, the nation

is spared the convulsions occa.<*ioned

by previous competition and solicita-

tion, and succeeding heart-burnings,

factions, civil war, and ruin, uniformly

found to attend the latter.

The doctrine of legitimacy is pe-

culiarly valuable in a limited mo-
narchy, because it affords a degree of

stability otherwise unattainable. The
jTrinciple of hereditary monarchy, join-

ed to that which declares that the king

can do no wrong, provides for the per-

manence ofthe executive government,

and represses that ambition which

would animate so many bosoms, were
there a prospect of the supreme sway
becoming vacant, or subject to elec-

tion from time to time. The king's

ministers, on the other hand, being

responsible for his actions, remain a

check, for their own sakes, upon the
exercise of his power ; and thus provi-
sion is made for the correction of all

ordinary evils of administration, since,

to use an expressive though vulgar
simile, it is better to rectify any oc-
casional deviation from the regular
course by changing the coachman,
than by overturning the carriage.

Such, therefore, is the principle of
legitimacy, invoked by Louis X v III.,

and recognized by the allies. But it

must not be confounded with the sla-

vish doctrine, that the right thus vest-

ed is by divine origin indefeasible. The
heir-at-law in private life may dissi-

pate by his folly, or forfeit by his

crimes, the patrimony which the law-

conveys to him; and the legitimate

monarch may most unquestionably,
by departing from the principles of
the constitution under vs^hich he is

called to reign, forfeit, for him-
self and for his heirs if the legis-

lature shall judge it proper, that

crown which the principle we hare
recognized bestowed on him as his

birth-right. This is an extreme case,

provided, not in virtue of the corjsti-

tution, which recognizes no possible

delinquency in tlie sovereign, but bfe-

cause the constitution has been at-

tacked and infringed upon by the

monarch, and therefore can no longer

be permitted to afford him shelter.

The crimes by which this high penal-

ty is justly incurred, must therefore

be of an extraordinary nature, and
beyond the reach of those correctives

for which the constitution provides,

by the punishment of ministers and
counsellors. The constitutional buck-
ler of impeccability covers the mo-
narch (personally) for all blamewor-
thy use of his power, providing it is

exercised within the limits of the con-

stitution ; it is when he stirs beyond
it, and not sooner, that it becomes no
defence for the bosom of a tyrant.

A King of Britain, for example, may
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wage a rash war, or make a disgrace-

ful peace, in the lawful, though inju-

dicious and blame-worthy, exercise of

the power vested in him by the con-

stitution. His advisers, not he him-

self, shall be called, in such a case, to

their responsibility. But if, like James
II., he infringes upon, or endeavours

to destroy the constitution, it is then

that resistance becomes lawful and
horiourable, and the king is justly

held to have forfeited the right which

descended to him from his forefa-

ther^.

The principles of hereditary mo-
iiarchy, of the inviolability of the per-

son of the king, and of the responsi-

bility ofministers, were recognized by
the constitutional charter of France.

Louis XVIII. was, therefore, during

the year previous to Buonaparte's re-

turn, the lawful sovereign of France,
and it remains to be shown by what
act of treason to the constitution he
had forfeited his right of legitimacy.

If the reader will turn back to our
sixth chapter, (arid we are not con-

scious of having spared the conduct of
the Bourbons,) he will probably be of
opinion with us, that the errors of his

government were not only fewer than

might have been expected in circum-
stances so new and difficult, but were
of such a nature as an honest, well-

meaning, and upright opposition Would
soon have checked ; he will find that

not one of them could be person-

ally attributed to Louis XVIU., and
that, far from having incurred the

forfeiture of his legitimate rights, he
had, during these few raionths, laid a
strong claim to the love, veneration,

and gratitude of his subjects. He had
fallen a sacrifice, in some degree, to

thehumoursand rashnessofthe princes

of his family—still more to causeless

jealousies and unproved doubts, the

water-colours which insurrection ne-
ver lacks to paint her cause with ; but,

above . all, to the fickleness of the
French peopl,e, whobecame tired ofhis
simple, orderly, and peaceful govern-
ment, and to the dissatisfaction of a
licentious and licensed soldiery, and
of moody banditti, panting for a time
ofpell-mell havoc and confusion. The
forcible expulsion of Louis XVIII,,
arising from such motives, could not
break the solemn compact entered in-

to by France with all Europe, when
she 'received her legitimate monarch
from the hand of her clement con-
querors, and with him, and for his

sake, such conditions of peace as she
was in no condition to demand, and
could never have otherwise obtained*

His misfortune, as it arose from no
fault of his own, could infer no for-

feiture ofhis vested right, Europe, the
virtual guarantee of the treaty of Pa-
ris, had also a title, leading back the
lawful king in her armed and victo-

rious hand, to require of France his

re-instatement in his rights ; and the
termination which she thus offered to

the war was as just and equitable, as

its conduct during this brief campaign
had been honourable and successful,
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CHAP. xvir.

Military Movements.—Flight of the French to their ccon Frontiers.—Retreat

of Grouchy s Division.—Battle at Namur.—Grouchy escapes to Laon— Ad-^

vance of the Allies—Capture of Avesncs by the Prussians— Their Severity

to the French.—Moderation ofthe British—Who take Camhray and Peronne,

—French Commissioners come to treat of Peace,— Armistice refused.—Con-
ferencs at Haguenau.—Fouche secretly embraces the Interest ofthe Bourbons,—Advance of the Allied Armies,—Wrede crosses the Rhine at Manheim^ and
lakes Chalons.— The Prince Royal of IVirtemberg enters Francefrom Philips-

berg—Defeats General Rapp, and invests Strasbourg.—The Arch-Duke
Ferdinand defeats Lecourbe^ and advances on Langres.—General Frimont

drives the Frenchfrom the Valley of the Arve.—Bubna takes the Tete-de-Pont

at Arly.—The Grand Army^ under the Sovereigns, enters France without Op.,

position*— Situation ofthe French Provisional Govemjnent.—They have no In-

Jluence either tvith the Army or the People— Yet retain their Animosity to
' the Bourbons,—Malleville*s Address in Favour ofthe Bourbons.—Reflections

on the Course he recommended,—Gareau denounces Malleville.—Fortifica-

tions of Paris.-^The Army's Declaration against the Bourbons.—Propositions

ofBory St Vincent in the Chamber of Representatives.—The Allied Armies
come before Paris,^—Declaration of the French Army.—Measures of Fouche

and the moderate Party.—Operations of the Armies.—Skirmish at Versailles,

^.-Paris Surrenders.-^The Conditions of Capitulation.

While the French factions debated, Hngton and Blucher to take the full

the victorious generals of the allies advantage of the victory of Waterloo,

acted; and so successfully, that the and to prostrate their antagonists while

imperfect means left for the defence they yet staggered under that terrible

of France against her invaders, were blow.

rendered useless by the rapidity of The retreat of the disorderly crowd
their movements. Well taught by which was once called the grand

experience, they no longer sate down French army, had taken instinctively

to wonder at their own success, as if the route to their own frontiers.

(were it lawfid to alter the scriptural Closely followed, and harassed at every

phrase) ** suificient for the day had step by the Prussians, they flocked

been the glory thereof." All mea- along the main road from Charleroi

sures were hastily adopted by Wei- like a drove of out-wearied, and yet
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terrified cattle. Where that road di-

vides into two branches, one leading

to Avesnes and the other to Philippe-

ville, the fugitives separated them-

selves, no one pretending to give any

general direction, and (bllowed either

route as chance or choice directed each

individual, or group of flyers. Not-

withstanding Buonaparte's orders, no

attempt was made to assemble any

force at Avesnes ; Soult contrived at

Mezieres to collect about four thou-

sand stragglers, destitute of cannon,

baggage, and arms, with whom he
withdrew under the walls of Laon.

There they were joined by other

stragglers, and at length by the corps

of Grouchy and Vandamme.
This division of the French army

had fought the battle of Wavres, it

will be remembered, on the 18th;

and, upon receiving the news of that

of Waterloo, was the following day
under the necessity of commencing a

perilous retreat in front of the Prus-

sian corps with whom they had been
engaged, and which had formerly re-

tired before them, but now instantly

resumed the offensive. The attack of

Thielman, which took place so soon
as the French columns began to re-

treat, was made with such fury, that

great slaughter ensued ; Vandamme
himself was wounded, several guns
were taken, and the French division,

with difficulty and loss, fell back upon
Namur. Here Grouchy resumed his

retreat, committing to Vandamme,
with the rear-guard, the difficult task
of protecting it. The French lined the
decayed and imperfect and ruined de-
fences of that once strong town, and
defended them with success against

the van-guard of the pursuers. But
when the main body of the Prussians

came up, scaling ladders were applied,

the place carried by storm, the de-
fenders driven through the streets,

and pursued with great loss along the
difficult aud narrow defiles which the

high-road passes as it leads from Na-
mur to Dinant. Here they lost many
men and cannon. But by dint of sa-

crificing the rear, the French generals

were enabled to conduct to llocroi,

and from thence to Laon, about twen-

ty thousand men, in much more tole-

rable plight as to arms, arrangement,

and military equipment, than those

whom Soult had rallied in that neigh-

bourhood. And although Grouchy*s
retreat cost greatly more than one-

third of his troops, yet, in the circum-

stances in which he was placed, it was
by no common exertions of general-

ship that he prevented the same total

dissolution of his army which had be-

fallen that of Napoleon. The Aven-
ger of Blood was in the mean time

pressing on their footsteps.

Bluclier, on the second day after

the battle, was under the walls of

Avesnes, which he carried by esca-

lade, taking five and forty pieces of

cannon. To give the French a feel-

ing of those severities which they
had often inflicted on the German
and Spanish prisoners of war, he di-

rected that the captive garrison of
Avesnes should be employed to work
on the fortifications of Cologne, and
the officers confined in the citadel of
Wessep ; " all," as the Prince-Mar-
shal's dispatch sternly expresses it,

** to be treated with the necessary
severity." It had been agreed be-

tween Wellington and Blucher, that,

without paying attention to the strong

barrier towns of Lisle and Valen-
ciennes, &c. but leaving them to be
masked by the other troops of the

coalition as they came up, the victo-

rious armies of Britain and Prussia

should, with the least possible delay,

march forward on Paris. After the
capture of Avesnes, therefore, the
Prince-Marshal continued his march
upon Laon, and occupied St Quentin
in his route. The same severity which
dictated the order from Ayesi^es regu-
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lated the Prussian conduct on their

march. Blucher acted on the avowed

principle, that France should feel the

effects of war as a future lesson, and,

it must be owned, his soldiers willing-

ly seconded the views of their chief.

Nothing could be more strongly con-

tr*sted than the two parallel lines on

which the Prussians and British march-

ed to Paris; and the stern vengeance

of the Prince Marshal will long re-

main recorded upon the former, in

characters of ruin and desolation.

The British general kept the more

northern road to Paris, and, owing to

the necessity of halting two days after

the severe action of Waterloo, only

entered the French territories upon

the 20th of June. An order, made
public &t Binche on that day, appri-

zed the soldiers that they were about

to enter the territory of an ally of the

respective sovereigns of the union,

and commanding, therefore, the most

strict observance of discipline. This

order was so punctually obeyed, that

themarch of the British troop* through

France was acknowledged, by the in-

habitants themselves, to have been

conducted with infinitely more atten-

tion to public and private property,

than had ever marked the conduct of

their own troops on similar occasions.

The consequence was, that the British

>vere hailed in every town where they

arrived as friends and protectors, ra-

ther than regarded as an invading ar-

my. The country through which they

marched was favourable to the Bour-

bon cause, and readily and spontane-

ously raised the white flag, and as-

sum't d the emblems of returning loy-

alty. Cambrai, a town well fortified,

and strongly situated in a marshy

and flat country, was sura-

June24!, moned by a detachment

from the right of Lord
Wellington's army. It was garrisoned

chiefly by national guards, who show-

ing some symptoms ofindecision. Gen,

Colville, who commanded the Britisli

forces, hazarded an attack byi esca-
lade, made at four different points.

The coup-de-mnin perfectly stlcceed-

ed, in some degree with the aid of
the citizens of the place, who were
zealous royalists. The citadel sur-

rendered in the course of the next
day. The King of France soon after

entered this town, and was received
with great rejoicing Peronne, a place
so strong that it is said never to have
been taken, (and was therefore hi-

therto termed Peronne la Pucelle,)

fell next in their line of operation.

Garrisoned like Cambrai with national

guards, who had no good-will to the
quarrel in which they had been en-
gaged, this town, so capable
of defence, surrendered to June 26.
General Maitland, after a
homework, which covers the suburb
on the left of the Somme, had been
carried by storm. The garrison, like

that of Cambrai, laid down their

arms, and was permitted to retire to

their own habitatipns.

While the British thus advanced j
with little opposition, the course of 1
Blucher, who, owing to the delay oc-
casioned by the capture of these two
towns, had gained a day's march in

advance, was not so bloodless. His
army occupied a line from Senlis

through Villers Coterets to La Ferte
Milon. This position interposed the
whole Prussian army between Paris

and the bedy of French troops assem-
bled under i50ult and Grouchy at La-
OD, which had now advanced as far

as Soissons toward the capital. The
situation of the latter became ex-

tremely critical, and they were com-
pelled to hazard a desperate attack

on the Prussian centre at Villers Co-
terets, hoping to break through Blu-

cher*s position, and so force their way
to Paris. The attack miscarried, with

the loss of six guns and a thousand

prisoners; but the French generals.
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nevertheless, found means, by a ra-

pid movement to their right, to at-

tempt a second attack on the left wing

of the Prince- Marshal. Here they

also sustained some loss ; but never-

theless, by the skill and rapidity of

their movements, avoided the attempts

made to cut them oft, and, crossing

the Marne, gained the road to Paris

through Meaux; and contrary, per-

haps, to their o«\'n expectations, as

well as those of their enemies, carried

their forces unbroken under the walls

of the capital.

The provisional government rejoi-

ced in the arrival of these troops,

chiefly as they gave them a colour of

strength to give weight to the nego-

ciation which they had already com-

menced. Iheir commissioners and

plenipotentiaries, La Fayette, Ponte-

coulant, with three others, with the

versatile Constant for their secretary,

had been dispatched to the head-quar-

ters of the allies, with letters to Blu-

cher and Wellington, soliciting an ar-

mistice, and declaring that France

had removed the only alleged cause

of the war, in receiving the abdica-

tion of Buonaparte. They were the

bearers of letters from the provisional

government to the Prussian and Eng-
lish generals. And at the same time,

or soon after, letters were sent from

Fouche and Davoust to the allied ge-

nerals, requesting an armistice. The
Duke of Wellington returned a civil

refusal. Biucher's language was more
harsh. " Paris and France/' he said,

' were at his mercy—he came to help

the honest men against the knaves,

and he warned Davoust not to treat

Paris as he had done Hamburgh.'*

This was bitter language ; but Nelson,

who knew the French character well,

was of opinion, that when dealt with

according to the punctilious decorum

of ceremonious intercourse, they are

apt to set down the courtesies which

they receive as marks of timidity in

those who use them. The commis-
sioners were sent forward to Hague-
nau, where the allied sovereigns, ad-

vancin,<^ at the head of a large army,
held their head- quarters for the pre-

sent. They had here a conference

with plenipotentiaries on t\}^ part of
the allies.

That the name ofNapoleon \L might
be no objection to the treaty, the
powers of the commissioners to treat

were stated to be in the name, and for

the benefit, of the French people.

Their ostensible pleas, as already no-
ticed, were founded upon the allega-

tion, that Buonaparte's elevation ha-
ving been the declared cause of the
allies having taken up arms, the sole

occasion of the war was removed by
his abdication. They urged, that the
allied powers had declared, that it

was no part of their intention to

force a government on the French
nation, and that the Prince Regent, in
particular, had declared, that, in ac-
ceding to the treaty of Vienna, be did
not bind the British government to
insist upon the restoration of the Bour-
bon family as an indispensable condi-
tion of peace. The plain answer to

this plea was, that the clause in the
treaty founded upon was so far from
barring the Prince Regent from gi-

ving assistance to his dethroned ally,

Louis XVII 1.; that, on the contrary,

it was qualified with the most express
acknowledgment of his rights, and of
the intentioi> of Great Britain to sup-
port them so far as the events o( war
would enable her to do, although the

Prince Regent, wisely distrustful of'
futurity, declined to pledge the nation

to a prosecution of the war on that

sole ground, in a word, so far from
renouncing the restoration of the
Bourbons at the outset of the contest,

it was pronounced a main object of
the war, to be pursued with all such
energy as was consistent in the first

place with prudence, and the regard
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due to their own states, in case re-

verses vshould render it of difficult at-

tainment ; and, in the second place,

subject, as the prosecution of every

such object must be, to the laws of in-

ternational justice respecting France.

The battle of Waterloo, and its con-

quences, decided the first question,

and gave the allies the full power of

restoring the king. The fundamental

question remained behind, how far it

could be justly exercised, or was to be

considered as an act of tyranny and
oppression to the realm of France.

The solution of this question must
clearl}' depend upon the character of

the present government towards Eu-
rope, and towards France.

The first was the more importantsub-

ject ofconsideration to the sovereigns,

who had taken up arms to compel

France, from whom they had sustained

for twenty years so many acts of ag-

gression,willingor not willing, toadopt

such a mode of government as would
afford reasonable guarantees for the

peace of Europe. This was the ground
on which they attacked Buonaparte,

and it is plain that this provisional go-

vernment, composed of and supported

by the very men who had been active

in his cause, and selected by him as a

ministry, had the same character of

usurpation and violence which attach-

ed to his own. If the principles which
they held out were of a more popular

character, it was impossible for the

allied sovereigns to forget that these

were the very principles which had
before been perverted to so much
mischief, and professed in many in-

stances by the very men who had
carried on a revolutionary war in

Europe before Buonaparte rose to

distinction, for the express purpose
of altering every other government to

the model oi' the republic, one and
indivisible. To have left these men in

possession ofpowerjWould have indeed
been to have thrown away the fruits

of a victory, bought by so many in-

valuable lives, and the sovereigns
woidd have acted as foolishly as he
who, desirous to root up a poison-tree,

should only lop its topmost bough,
and spare its stem and its roots. On
the principle of self-preservation,

therefore, they were entitled, and
called upon, to tear up from the roots

a government capable of renewing the
mischiefs to which it had formerly
given rise, and conducted, too, by the
very same men, under whose direction

it had achieved all the evils of which
its re-establishment threatened the
renewal. And this they were entitled

to do by the means of a just, because
a necessary war, although every man
in F'rance had distinctly given his as-

sent to this government, and was
now willing to adhere to and maintain
it. The principle would resolve into

that by which war was declared against

Buonaparte, namely, that every state's

right to chuse its own government
must be necessarily qualified by the
condition, that the government so
chosen shall be consistent with the
safety and quiet of their neighbours.
In justice, therefore, to the cause in ^

which they had drawn their swords,
the allies were compelled to refuse
the terms of peace proposed by a go.»

vernment, who, no more than Buona-
parte himself, could offer any guaran-
tee for the tranquillity of Europe.
But we shall suppose the safety ofEu-

rope out of question, and that the war
had been only undertaken with thepur-

pose of supporting an unfortunate ally

driven from his throne, which has been
in all ages a common reason assigned

for hostilities. It is clear that such a

war must be just or unjust, according

to the circumstances attending the

expulsion of the prince whose cause is

espoused. If he has lawfully fortieited

his throne, the powerful ally who re-

places him in his authority abuses the

superior force which he possesses, and
commits a gross crime against the na-

tional independence of the injured
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people, whom he again subjects to the

power of a tyrant. Nay, if a case

could be imagined in which a people,

exercising their own right of free-

agency as a state, should, for no other

reason than because such was their

pleasure, achieve a change ofdynasty,

we acknowledge no right in their

neighbours to interfere in behalf of

that which is set aside. But if a na-

tion is divided into parties, one of

wiiich is headed by the dethroned

prince, an ally of the power whose as-

sistance we invoke,—if he in his just

cause is likely to be borne down by

the superior force of his enemy, at all

times, and in all countries, it has been

held the bounden duty of his confede-

rates to afford him such assistance to

assert his lawful rights as they can do

without prejudice to their own sub-

jects ; and this has been the univer-

sal practice of Europe. Now, what
proofs could the provisional govern-

iBent produce of representing the

French nation, in whose name they

pretended to treat ? They could only

refer to the momentary possession of

the power which the abdication of

Buonaparte had unexpectedly thrown

into their hands. The self-chosen sub-

stitutes of an usurper, they could not

even appeal to the poor farce of the

Champ de Mai as a testimony of the

adhesion of the French people. They
dared not even attempt to command
the few soldiers who remained to

them, or the mob of the suburbs, in

their own name, but had been com-
pelled, greatly against their inclina^

tion, to use the name of Napoleon II.,

although in the conferences they af-

fected to disown him. They had not,

excepting in the vicinity of Paris, any
personal partizans, and in the capital

it was well known that the royalists

greatly predominated. It is, indeed,

probable, that nothing but the pre-

sence of the army prevented a com-
plete counter-revolution taking place

there, even before the appearance of

the allies.

In the departments, the cause of

Louis XVIII. was every where revi-

ving. The whole north of France
was fast declaring for the king, and
Picardy was already levying troops in

his behalf. Marseilles,[and a consider-

able part of the south of France, hoist'

ed the white flag on news of the battle

of Waterloo, excepting Toulon, which
was overawed by its garrison. The
dispositions of Bourdeaux, Tholouse,

and the countries of La Vendee and
of Britaiiiy, were well known, and, in

short, nothing, excepting terror of the

army and the federates, prevented a
declaration in favour of Louis as uni-

versal as that which preceded his first

restoration. Wherever he went, sub-

jects crowded around him with con-
gratulations and rejoicings, and made
manifest what we have already said,

that the inclination of the people was
strongly in favour of his person, al-

though they had been unable to op-

pose effectual resistance to the more
violent and energetic partizans of
Buonaparte.

How, therefore, and in what re-

spect, were the provisional govern-

ment in the right of representing the

people of France, entering into terms

for that great kingdom, and stipula-

ting the conditions on which her go-

vernment was to rest in future ? If

they had the right of representing

any party at all, it was only those who
adhered to the dynasty of Buona-
parte, which they found it necessary

to disov.^n, as a preliminary to any ne-

gociation whatever. The only effec-

tual adherents whom they boasted,

were the array and federates, who had
plainly shown they only submitted to

the present autliority as representing

Napoleon II. So that if the sove-

reigns had gone into the views held

out by the commissioners, of setting

aside LquIs and the Bourbons, on the
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one hand, and Buonaparte and Iiis

family, on the other, the provisional

government possessed no means of

fulfilling such a treaty on their part

;

and their announcing the intention to

do so, would very likely have led to a

hasty termination of their authority,

by the soldiers pulling them out of

the Tuilleries by the ears.

At the conferences at Haguenau,
La Fayette stated his constituents

to be in the same situation as the

Convention Parliaments of England,

and the army encamped in Hounslow-
heath, at the time of the English Re-
volution. To have rendered this pa-

rallel apt, it required all the great

circumstances ofjustice which attend-

ed the great event of 1688. The
French should have been able to vin-

dicate the reason of their proceedings

by the aggressions of their exiled mo-
narch, and by the will of the nation

generally, nay, almost unanimously,

expressed in consequence thereof.

But the English history did afford

one example of an assembly, exactly

resembling their own, in absence of

right, and exuberance of pretension,

and it existed when the Rump»Parlia-

ment contrived to shuffle the cards

out of the hands of Cromwell the Se-

cond, as the provisional commissi-

oners at Paris were endeavouring to

convey the authority from young Na-

poleon. This Rump-Parliament also

sat for a little time as a government,

and endeavoured to settle the consti-

tution upon their own plan, in des^pite

of the whole people of England, who
were longing for the restoration of

their lawful monarch, which speedily

was shown to be the case, when Monk,
with an armed force, appeared to pro-

tect them in the declaration of their

real sentiments.

The conferences at Haguenau were
speedily broken up ; the French com-
missioners being given distinctly to

understand, that the allies would not

consent to the establishment of any
other than the lawful sovereign. As
their system and authority rested in

deception, they dared not communis
cate this answer to the Chambers

;

but veiled it under a false and eva-*

sive declaration, that the allies did not

mean to interfere with the internal go-

vernment of France.

If any thing had been wanting to

justify the rejection of terras offered

by persons so little entitled to act in

the name of the nation as the present

provisional government of France, it

is to be fouod in the now admitted

l^ct, that the most sagacious and
powerful of their own number had,

long before, offered his services to aid

in the restoration of the Bourbons,
The mild government of Augustus
obliterated the memory of the cruel-

ties of Octavius the Triumvir ; anci

from the consideration which the Duke
of Otranto showed to heal the wounds
of France, while they bled so pro-

fusely, he must be allowed to have
made some atonement for the deeds
of Fouche of Nantes. Whatever
hopes he had entertained of increa-

sing the liberties of the French, or of
serving his own political purposes by
the elevation of Napoleon, they ha4
soon disappeared, and Foucho's most
conspicuous part in the new imperial

ministry became that of affording

protection, or means of eseape, to,

those who fell under the suspicion of
Buonaparte. It has been supposed,

that, even before Napoleon's defeat,

he was in active correspondence with

the king at Ghent; and although,

doubtless, he would have disavowed

this connection, in case of the empe-
ror's success, yet the battle of Water-

loo decided Fouche as a rational be-

ing, and one who had not, in the

mist of his own prejudices and pre-

possessions, lost sight of the real in-

terest of his country, that her safety

was only to be sought in returning to
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the allegiance of the Inwful sovereign.

In the mean time, ^nd it is there that

we give him credit for his patriotism,

he laboured to accomplish the resto-

ration of the king, under such cir-

cumstances as should give least occa-

sion for bloodshed, revenge, and reta-

liation. He availed himself of all the

interest and skill which he possessed

to moderate the republican rage of

Carnot and Davoust, and to neutralise

the efforts by which they were prepa-

ring a frantic and insane resistance ;

while, on the other hand, the services

which he offered in secret to Louis

were qualified by the condition, that,

in a case where defection had been so

general, vindictive measures should

be avoided, and a general amnesty

resorted to as speedily, and upon a

footing as extensive, as should be

found possible. Thus, like a ship

beating up against the wind, which

appears to move by the impulse of

that resifiless element, but is, in fact,

directed by the unseen tnanceuvres of

the pilot, Fouche, without openly op-

posing the opinions of his brethren,

or of the Chamber of Representatives,

gave the vessel of the state a secret

impulse in a very different direction.

The return of this statesman to his

allegiance^ a fact of which the allies

were well aware, threw still more
contempt pn the negociation offered

by the provisional government, since

one of the most powerful of their body
had thus, in secret, declared for the

king's interest.

In the mean tirpe, the tempest
darkened around France. The re-

inaining armies of the allies, far ex-

ceeding in number, upon each point,

those of the British and Prussians,

had already commenced their opera-

tions on the frontiers.

The Austrians crossed

June 19. the Rhine at Manheira,
Prince Wrede, with the

Bavarians, forming the corps in ad-

vance. The Bavarian general carried

Sarreguemines by force, and entered

Nancy by the voluntary surrender of
the inhabitants, who declared for the

Bourbons. A body of three thou^

sand French, with cavalry and artil-

lery, forming a corps of observatioa

between Metz and Longwy, were
defeated, and driven into Metz. Toul
and Maresall were invested, as they
refused to surrender; and the Bava-
rians advanced on Chalons. A re»-

connoitring party of an hundred Ba-
varian hussars surprised the gate of
the city, and rushed into the town.

The garrison flew to arms, recovered

possession of the gate by which the

assailants had entered, and cut off

their retreat. But the cavalry, in-

stead of losing heart in a situation so

precarious, charged through the town,
overthrew all opposition, and escaped
at the gate on the opposite side from
that at which they had entered. The
Bavarian advanced-guard had, in the

meanwhile, come up, and desirous to

succour the reconnoitring detach-
ment, whom they supposed to be cut
off, blew open the gate of Chalons
with their flying guns, entered at the
gallop, cleared the streets of the gar-
rison, already stunned by the audacity
of the first assault, and took posses-

sion of the town without much oppo-
sitioB. Chalons, a fortified town,
was thus strangely assaulted and ta-

ken by an advanced-guard of cavalry,

six guns, and about six hundred pri-

soners, falling into the hands of the
victors.

Another Austrian army,
under the Prince Royal of Ji^ne 24-.

Wirtemberg, so often dis-

tinguished in the campaign of 1814,
and General Walnioden, crossed the
Rhine at Philipsberg, and masking
the strong fortress of Landau, ad-
vanced into France. Near
the village of Sarbourg, June Q(3.

they were suddenly at-
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tacked by the French, who at first

obtained considerable advantage ; but

were finally repulsed, and driven

across the Saar. On the

June 27. next day, the battle was
renewed near Flaguenau ;

but General Rapp, who commanded
the French, about eleven thousand

strong, found it necessary to fall back
to Vendenheim, where he took a
strong position, with his right cover-

ed by the Rhine, his left by some
strong heights, and a ravine along his

front, which could only be passed by
the bridge over the high road at two
other points. The superiority of

numbers, joined to the present high

state of spirits among the Bavarian

soldiers, forced this difficult position;

and General Rapp, after great loss,

was compelled to retreat to Stras-

bourg, which was instantly invested

and blockaded by the victorious Aus-
trians.

The Arch-Duke Ferdi-

June 26. nand, at the head of a third

Austrian army, crossed the

Rhine at Grenzach, occupied Basle,

and on the next day, defeated the

French General Lecourbe, with great

loss, near the village of Wickle-

sheim. A second attack, between
Donnemarie and Belfort, drove the

French General from another very

strong position, where he lost several

pieces of artillery, and more than a

thousand men. The arch-duke con-

tinued to pursue, and in a third well-

disputed action, carried,

June 29. and finally obtained posses-

sion of a very strong posi-

tion near Montbelliard. Chevremont,
Besencourt, and Montbelliard, were
successively &tormed and taken by the

Austrians, who, having nearly destroy-

ed Lecourbe's arniy, proceeded to ad-

vance on Langres, in full communi-
cation with the invading army under
the Prince Royal of VVirteraberg.

A fourth Austrian corps,

under General Frimont, June 28,
crossed the Arve near Ge-
neva. The army of Suchet had pre-
viously made some progress in this di-

rection, which was now speedily check-
ed by the advance of the Austrians in
great force. The French division,

posted near Carouge, offered to eva-
cuate the strong ground in the valley
and defiles of the Arve, and twenty-
four hours were granted for this pur-
pose. The city of Geneva, of which
Suchet had possessed himself, was oc-
cupied on the same day. And the
victorious corps of Austrians advanced
upon Paris by the way of Chalons, a
line of advance already occupied by
the Bavarians.

The elite of that Austrian army
which had defeated Murat
crossed Mont Cenis, to take June 28.
the route of France, under
General Bubna. They attacked the
strong tete-de-pont of Arly, near
Conflans, where a body of French
troops defended themselves bravely.

It was at length carried, with the loss

of two thousand Austrians and half

the French defenders. The road to

the interior was thus completely open
along the Swiss frontier.

Besidesthese immense armies, there
yet remains to be mentioned the
Grand Russian army, at the head of
which, with many Prussian, Austrian,

and other German troops, the Empe-
rors of Austria and Russia, and the
King of Prussia, themselves advanced
into France. They crossed

the Rhine at Spires, and June 27.

advancing by the route of
Haguenau and Saarebourg,

had reached Halle when the July 3.

fate of Paris was decided.

From the magnitude of these

military operations, it was evident

that Europe, grown wise by expe-

rience, had combined her united
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and gigantic force for the execution

of her purpose, and, trusting as little

as possible to the fickle chances of

war, had brought into the field such a

preponderating strength of numbers,

as, employed with ordinary discretion,

could hardly fail, either effectually to

improve victory, or speedily rem&dy
defeat. Nor was this an unnecessary
precaution, considering the advantages

which Buonaparte possessed, acting as

sole and uncontrolled commander-in-
chief against the various generals of

a confederated army—advantages of
which he had so ably availed himself

in the campaign of 1814. He was
even heard to assert, that, if he
had won the battle of Waterloo, the

coalition would not have subsisted

twenty-four hours ; and without rest-

ing much on the declaration of a per-

son who never allowed truth to stand
in the way of his interest, or even the
humour of the moment, there is no
doubt that such an event might have
called forth the steadiness of the allied

sovereigns, and exhibited the wisdom
of their precaution in assembling such
an immense army. But Providence
had ordained otherwise, and the allied

armies of reserve advanced on every
side unopposed, as to a triumph in-

stead of a battle- The strong places
of Metz, Lisle, Valenciennes, Conde,
and other frontier fortresses, were
blockaded. They were chiefly de-
fended by troops of the line, who
could no longer keep the field, and
did not therefore fall, like Cambray
and Peronne, into the power of the
allies by storm or submission. The
number of allied troops which entered
France on this memorable occasion,

has been roundly computed as high as

a million, but certainly exceeded eight

hundred thousand men.
The government against whom

these immense armaments were di-

rected, were placed in a predicament
of singular difficulty. The Additional
Act, or new Constitution, through

which they held their power, had two
fundamental principles, one negative,

the other positive i the latter vested the

hereditary riglit to the crown in Napo-
leon and his dynasty ; the former de-

clared, that in no chance should the

Bourbon family be recalled to the go-

vernment. The provisional govern-

ment, notwithstanding each basis had
been equally recognizedby the ratifica-

tion of theChamp de Mai, and that they

could reject neither, except upon such
principles as might be fatal to both,

shewed, as we have seen, no reluc-

tance to relinquish the cause of Na-
poleon H., providing that the allies

did not insist upon the restoration of

the Bourbons. But while the sove-

reigns refused thus to divide the dif-

ference concerning the points in dis-

pute betwixt them and France, the

French soldiers and federates, who
constituted the only strength of the

government, gave plain symptoms that

their adhesion was not to the provi-

sional rulers, but to the cause of Na-
poleon. When Mouton-Duvernet ha-

rangued, in the name of the national

representatives, the disbanded sol-

diers, who, in troops, crowded the

roads to the capital, they answered to

his exhortations, ** Why should we
fight any more ? we have no longer an
emperor ;'* an answer which suflicient*-

ly shows how completely these mili-

tary partizans of Buonaparte consider-

ed the interest of the conflict as end-

ed by his abdication. The fisderates,

that is, the armed part of the rabble,

held the same opinion and predilec-

tions with the army. The royalists

were increasing in numbers and au-

dacity, and gained daily accessions

from the constitutionalists. Indeed,

if any of the latter still continued to

dread the restoration of the Bourbons,
it was partly from the fear of reaction

and retaliation on the side of the suc-

cessful party, and partly because it

was apprehended that the late events

might have made on the mind of
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Louis an impression unfavourable to

constitutional limitations, a disgust to

those by whom they were recommend-
ed and supported, and a propens^ity to

resume the arbitrary measures by
which his ancestors had governed their

Itingdom. Those who nourished these

apprehensions could not but allow,

that they were founded in the fickle-

ness and ingratitude of the people
themselves, who had shown them-
selves unworthy of, and readily in-

duced to conspire against the mild
and easy rule of a limited monarchy.
But they involved, nevertheless, tre-

mendous consequences, if the king
should be disposed to act upon rigo-

rous and vindictive principles ; and it

was such an apprehension on the part

of some, joined to the fears of others

for personal consequences, the sullen

shame of a third party, and the ha-

tred of the army to the princes whorii

they had betrayed, which procured
for the provisional government a sliow

of obedience. But, far from the mass
of the people being animated by any
zeal in the cause of freedom and na-

tional independence, those watch-

words which the directors endea-

voured to substitute for Vive VEmpe-
reur, far from the nation rising in a

mass to annihilate and destroy the in-

vaders, they assumed the badges of

royalty in many of the departments,

and in almost all tlie others passively

awaited the current of events. The
Representatives found theinselves to-

tally unable to excite any enthusiasm,

excepting the momentary explosions

which were discharged within the walls

of their own Chamber, gratifying no
ears, and heating no brains, except-

ing their own. Men were sick of

hearing a jargon, so often sounded in

their ears in the earlier times of the

Revolution, and the phrases of li-

berty and equality had lost all their

currency since they had been disco-

vered to be only words, 'i he ruling;

party in the Chamber, however, were
of that thorough-paced class of theo-
rists, who never grow^ wise by expe-
rience; and although it ivas likely that
no resistance would be made by the
army, excepting in the name of the
Emperor, whom they had just con-
demned to depohation, and that re-
sistance ofany kihd, and in what name
soever, must be totally ineffectual,

they continued to maintain the quar-
rel upon a ground which probably
interested few bosoms in France but
their own.
An instance occurred to shoiv how

determined the Chambers were in
their opposition to the oftly remedy
which could be applied to the mise-
ries of France. Monsieur Malleville,
a representative for the department
of Dordogne, had distinguished him-
self soon after the opening
of the Assembly, by pro- June 15,
posing a law against sedi-

tious writings, emblems,- and rallying
cries in favour of the house of Bour-
bon. The lapse of ten days, and th^
great event which had such an effect
on the minds of indi-^iduals, as well
as on the destiny of France, caused
Monsieur Malleville to be one of the
first to fall under the penalties of his
own law. He published an opinion
on the state of France, addressed to
the two Chambers and the Provisional
Government, in which he exposed
the difficulties of the crisis. He de-
manded of them, by what powers they
assumed the right of naming a neir
sovereign for France, and whether
their powers would be recognized by
the allies. Since the calamity of the
2ist, he contended, they had no other
mission, save to exert the power, while
it was still in their possession, for pre-

venting the dangers of anarchy, and,
if possible, to save the country. The
nation, he said, was divided into two
parties, Buonapartists and Royalists

— to reject both these sovereigns, in
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order to chuse a third dynasty, even

were the Chambers empowered by the

nation to do so, would be to contra-

dict the desires of nine tenths of the

population, and to hear their act dis-

dvowed by them in consequence. By
Buonaparte's abdication, the compe-

tition was ended on his part, and there

remained, therefore, only one candi-

date, who possessed a party of well-

wishers in France. This candidate

was the ally of the invading sove-

reign?, who regarded liim still as mo-

narch of France ; and although they

recognized the independence of the

nation, would not conceive it in any

respect attacked by his resumption of

the government. Vhese sovereigns

Were now in a state of war with

France, of war proceeding from what

they termed a breach of treaty; they

had obtained over France the rights

which victory has been in all ages sup-

posed to confer, and, without the in*

terference of action and powerful me*
diation, it was to be apprehended they

would use them to the tittermost.

The dismemberment of France would

be the certain consequence of a po-

sitive rejection of Louis XVIII. He
was, therefore, neither a bad French-

man, nor an indift'erent patriot, who
recommended the only measure which

could preserve the honour, power, and
territory of the nation. The writer

denied that the government of the

Bourbons was inconsistent with na-

tional liberty. Un the contrary, he
reminded those whofti he addressed,

it was under the reign of Louis, not

under that of Buonaparte, that a free

constitution had fiist been given to

France ; and it was in the course of

amelioration, by the free discussion

of the Chamber, when it was des-

troyed by the predominance of Buo-
naparte. Those, said Monsieur Mal-
leville, who oppose the return of the

Bourbons, are sophists, who, moved
by their own fears and interests, of-

fer a fruitless resistance to an event
which would sooh take place in their

despite, and are dragging the nation

after them into approaching ruin.

He adverted to the sixty-seventh ar-

ticle of the Additional Act, which de-
prived every subject of the right to

propose the restoration of the Bour-
bons, and to the scruples founded up-
on it ; on which he argued, that the
Chambers and Provisional Govern-
ment were neither in a condition to

observe or to violate that engagement.
Louis XVII I. was about to remount
his throne, without the aid of the
Chambers ; he was called to it at once
by the declared preference of the great

body of the people, no longer over-

awed by their government, and by the
success at' his allies. Nothing wa^ re-

quired of the Representatives and the
Provisional Government, excepting to

cease a fruitless and dangerous oppo-
sition, to which he urged their oath
could not possibly bind them. He:

proceeded to point out circumstances,

which ought to have had peculiar

weight with these pretended friends of
liberty. The only purpose which their

opposition could serve, would be to

answer for some time as a rallying

point to individuals, who were willing

to sacrifice the cause of the nation to

their own interestt> and prejudices, and
to those who, with force and obstina-

cy, would persist in maintaining the

cause which Buonaparte had himself

abandoned. This conduct, he urged,

could not but enhance the hatred and
animosity of the fanatics of royalty,

increase the fury of the factions, pro-

long the calamities of civil war, and
finally perhaps deprive the nation of

the confidence oi' the king, and sug-

gest to him the unhappy plan of sur-

rounding his authority by military

forms, and supporting it by other

force than that of the nation. He
implored, therefore, the French of
every description, as they loved li*
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berty, and were willing to pre-

serve the object they had so long

fought for, and so lately gained

—

a free and limiied constitution—to

hasten to acknowledge the king,

while there was yet some merit in do-

ing so; and instead of receiving a

master from the hands of the inva-

ders, to lay before him voluntarily

their own homage, and that of the

nation, informing him at the same
time, that they could only be safely

and securely enjoyed under the sha-

dow and guarantee of a free consti-

tution. By this timely acknowledge-

ment, he urged, with great force and
truth, they would have the opportu-

nity of pointing out the imprudence

of his courtiers—the abuses of his mi-

nistry—the alarms and suspicions

which had been spread abroad among
several classes of his subjects. Such
respectful remonstrances, accompa-
nied with timely submission, could not

fail to be favourably listened to by the

monarch ; and thus in resuming his

crown, Louis would form a new com-
pact with his subjects, confirming not

only their former constitutional rights,

but erecting a barrier against those

acts of real or apprehended aggres-

sion, which had been founded upon
as justifying the interruption of the

king's authority.

It was as clear as the sunbeam, that

the Chambers, supposing them to have
the liberty of their country at their

heart, had no other probable course

to save it than that recommended by
Malleville. The government of Louis
was already restored, without their

consent or interference, over a great

part of France ; and it only remain-
ed, by a timely surrender on their

part, to secure his re-ascending the
throne as a constitutional monarch,
since otherwise a few days might
place him there in the character of a
conqueror, free from any engage-
ments with the ostensible renresenta-

7

tion of France, and at liberty, so far

as not checked by his own wisdom,
to listen to the importunity of those
counsellors in his family and court
who were likely to urge despotic and
vindictive measures. In attempting a
negociation on this basis, we have the
best access to know that the provi-

sional government would have had
the powerful mediation of Great Bri-

tain for obtaining all concessions from
Louis which might have been judged
necessary to secure the privileges of
the nation, as well as her powerful
guarantee, together with that of Rus-
sia, that they should be observed by
Louis. And thus, from the old and in-

veterate obstinacy of prejudice, which
looks rather to men than to measures,
these representatives, in shewing an
unavailing hatred to the Bourbons,
lost the opportunity of deriving some
solid national advantages, even from
the greatest calamity which ever be-
fel the arms of France.

But so different were the sentiments
of the Chamber of Repre-
sentatives, that Malleville, June 30.
furiously denounced by Ga-
reau for expressing the only course by
which wise men saw a glimpse of safe-

ty for France, would have been sub-
jected to severe penalties, but for the
protection which was claimed for his

character as a representative. The
accuser, Gareau, declared that the

army had been terrorized {terrorises)

at the audacity and enormity of this

criminal proposal ; and it was not the

least whimsical part of this occurrence,

that (like the patients in Bedlam, who
think all beyond the bounds of their

college in a state of derangement, and
themselves alone possessed of a sane

mind,) he demanded that Malleville,

for the absurdity of the doctrines he
had announced, should be declared

deranged, and sent to the hospital

for lunatics.

While these republican statesmen
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held this haughty language, thfeir tem-

porary power was crumbling away on

all hands, and fugitive members of

the Chambers, driven from the fron-

tiers where they had resided as impe-

rial commissioners, came to report to

the assembly, that the invading armies,

like the billows of an irresistible and

tremendous inundation, were sur-

rounding and overflowing at all points

the barriers of the frontier. Bouvief-

Pumoulard announced the total oc-

cupation of the department of the

Meurthe, by movements so rapid,

that, although thirty leagues in ex-

tent, it had been the work of one

day. The arrival of the army com-

manded by Grouchy and Vandamme
under the walls of Paris, augmented

the forces destined for the defence of

the capital to about forty thousand

men, exclusive of national guards,

who shewed no inclination for actual

service, and federates, of whom only

about seven thousand had received

arms. But, at the same time, they

announced that the English and Prus-

sian armies might be every moment
expected to assault the capital;

We have alfeady noticed the forti-

fications of the city. On the north-

ern side of the Seine they were of a

most formidable description. The
heights of Belleville and Montmartre,
"which cost the allies so much loss the

last year, were now so completely

strengthened with redoubts, entrench-

ments, and field-works, as to render

this line of defence, which surrounds

as with a belt the northern side of the

city, seemingly impregnable; A large

quantity of artillery, to the number
of six hundred pieces, had been col-

Jected by the efforts of Napoleon,

at the expence of dismantling Brest

and Havre, and other sea-ports, but

they had not all as yet been mounted.
On the line of Montmartre there were
about two hundred guns in position.

The right flank of this line rested on
\0L. VIU. PART I.

the SeiniB, arid was strengthened by
the castle and wOod of Vincennes,

and by a fort constructed about half

way betwixt the barriers of Trone
and Vincennes. The left flank ex-

tended as far as Saint Denis, the

ancient mausoleum of the Kings of

France, which was converted into a
place of arms, every house being gar-

risoned, with ditches and entrench-

ments around the little town. The
level space betwixt Saint Denis and
Montmartre was inundated by means
of two small brooks and the Canal dfe

POurcq, which ihade it as strong as

the rest of the line. But though Pa-
ris was thus fortified upon the one side

of the Seine, it was totally defenceless

upon the other, unless by battle. The
extensive plains of Grenelle, Mont-
rouge, Bicetre, and Ivri, extend to

the wall of the city, which is merely
an inclosure about ten feet high, built

to prevent smuggling and assist the

police. Buonaparte had attempted
some slight entrenchments on these

defenceless plains, but had deserted

them in the conviction that nothing
effectual could be done to cover the

capital upon that exposed side, unless

the Parisians could be prevailed upon
to offer that desperate species of de-

fence in the streets and houses which
immortalized Saragoza. The village

of Issyj and other hamlets On this

side of Paris, were^ however, occu-
pied as military posts, and fortified by
palisades, and houses loop-holed to

accommodate musketry.

The Chambers and provisional go-
vernment endeavoured to make such
interest as was possible with the troops,

by whom these defences were to be
made good, and to fix their attach-

ment upon themselves and the abstract

principles which they professed as the
ground of the continued resistance.

In this they had little success. The
soldiers, faithful to the principles by
which they had been guided since the
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18th of March, adhered to the cause

of Napoleon and his dynasty ; more
reasonable as well as more honour-

able in thus acting up to a fixed and
steady principle, than those who were

willing that the allies should dictate

to them the choice of any monarch
excepting the lawful one. When,
therefore, Garat, and other commissi-

oners, from the assembly of dej^uties,

visited the army of Paris in its en-

trenchment, and endeavoured to ex-

cite them to cry Vive la Ldberte, Vive

la Nation, they found that their rally-

ing shout was still Vive VEmpereur !

or, at most, Vive Napoleon II.! It

was, however, an easy matter to

induce them to express sentiments

hostile to the Bourbons; and so far

the Chambers and the soldiers act-

ed on the same negative principle.

The army, indeed, made a profes-

sion of political faith, by

June 30. an address to the Cham-
bers, signed by Pajol,D'Er-

lon, and other general officers, in

which they declared, that the princes

of the House of Bourbon wtre re-

nounced by the French nation ; and

that, in consenting to their recall, the

representatives would subscribe the

death-warrant of the army, which had
been for twenty years the palladium

of France. The Bourbons, they said,

offered no guarantee to the nation.

When formerly received with the most

generous confidence, they had treated

the army as rebels and slaves. " Inex-

orable history," concluded these mili-

tary orators, " will relate what the

Bourbons have done to replace them-

selves on the throne of France—she

will relate also the conduct of the

army, that army so essentially nation-

al, and posterity will judge which has

best merited esteem."

The violence and imprudence with

which the army committed themselves,

by pledging their faith to an opposi-

tion which they were shortly after

compelled to abandon, was imitated

by the Chamber of Representatives,

whose character of statesmen and
legislators ought to have rendered
them more cautious. It was in vain

that Manuel (acting under the guid-

ance of Fouche) reminded the Re-
presentatives, that they were not
mere soldiers, who could acquit by an
obscure death the duties they owed
the public, but that they were bound
to act so as to save the state if it were
possible. Caretully avoiding to pledge
their faith to any particular person or

family, or to put the stamp of rejec-

tion on any, he proposed
the Chamber should de- -June SO.

dare in general, that on
no condition would they acknowledge
for chief any prince who should refuse

to ratify the national liberties by such
a compact as might guarantee them.

This proposal was rejected, because
expressed so indefinitely as to leave

an opening for the Bourbons to reas-

cend the throne, and as placing the

Chamber in opposition to the army,
by whom the cause of Louis XVIII.
was proscribed. A speech and mo-
tion of Bory de Saint Vincent carried

the imprudence of the assembly to the

utmost, and plainly showed, that ra-

ther than adopt a liberal constitution,

with the dynasty ofa peacefu and le-

gitimate sovereign, these lovers offree-

dom, in their wounded pride, and their

sentiments of hatred and fear for the

Bourbons, were willing to consign

France to the horrors at once of fo-

reign and domestic war. This hot-

headed enthusiast demanded a solemn
pledge from the assembly, that they

would adhere to the proscription of

the Bourbons, ** as their reign," he

said,-" could not be reconciled with

the safety of national domains I he

partizans of this family have threaten-

ed us," he proceeded, *' with the

royalist insurrections of La Vendee,

and the defenders of the country
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vwild be base indeed could they not

retaliate by patriotic Vendees. You
are told one hundred thousand men
are at your gates : It is a falsehood

—

our forces are equal to those of the

invaders, and they double their num-
bers if you reckon the national guards

and federates. This, therefore, is not

the time to assume a suppliant pos-

ture." Monsieur Bory de Saint Vin-

cent therefore moved, 1 . That Napo-
leon II. be instantly proclaimed em-
peror. 2. That the national guard

be invited to partake the dangers of

the troops of the line. 3. That re-

presentatives be deputed to the ar-

ray, not to controul the military ma-
nceuvres, but to cement the union of

the citizens and soldiers, and prove to

the foreign sovereigns that it was in-

capable of being dissolved. These
extravagant proposals, which inferred

a declaration of a war of extermina-

tion, were received by the Chamber
with applauses, and ordered to be
transmitted to the army and the de-

partments.

Cautiously and prudently, yet with

great art and success, Fouche and his

party were counteracting these vio-

lent proceedings and declarations, and
labouring to keep open that door for

reconciliation between Louis and his

subjects, which the violent republicans
were striving to shut. He submitted
to the Chamber a letter in his own
name to the Duke of Wellington de-
manding an armistice, in which their

tone and style of thinking was so hap-
pily imitated, that it was adopted by
acclamation, without their observing,

that in fact it left a distinct opening
to treat for the restoration of the

Bourbons, upon the principle always

of their guaranteeing constitutional

liberty. He declared, that

June 27. the Chambers were busied

with the arrangement of a
constitution, which should be fixed at

an equal distance from the extremes

of despotism and licentiousness, and
that when it was signed by the prince

who should be called to reign over

France, the sovereign should receive

the crown and sceptre from the hands
of the nation. In an address or pro-

clamation of the Chambers
of a later period, the same July 1.

prudent silence was obser-

ved concerning the name of the sove-

reign, and the assembly only pledged
themselves never to acknowledge any
chief of the state who should not ac-

knowledge the rights of the nation,

and ratify them by a solemn com-
pact. The private correspondence of

Fouche was much more explicit, and
held out to the sovereigns, as the na-

tural conclusion of the war, the re-

storation of the king upon such a ba-

sis as should prevent the adoption of
any violent measures in vengeance of
a defection, which h^il been too ge-
neral to be a safe or prudent subject of
punishment, and as should at the same
time secure the constitutional rights of
the nation,and restore the mutual con-
fidence between the king and his sub-

jects, the interruption of which was
the chief obstacle to his again ascend-
ing the throne.

These sentiments were in every re*

spect acceptable to the British mini-

ster and general. As members of a
free state, they were bound not to

suffer the extinction of the liberties of

France, and in a political point of
view, it was highly desirable for the

interest of Louis himself, that his go-

vernment should be founded upon a
principle liberal enough to conciliate

that numerous class of his subjects who
considered constitutional rights as a
boon which they liad acquired by the

various sufferings of the nation under
the diflPerent changes of the revolu-

tion, and who were unwilling to quit

their interest in privileges so valuable

in themselves, and which had in many
respects been so dearly purchased.
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The obstinacy of the Chambers, how-

ever, rendered it apparent, that the

prosecution of warlike measures was

still necessary to attain this des^irable

conclu-ion.

The allied armies, as might have

been expected, even from generals of

far inferior talents to those by whom
they were guided, made no attempt

to renew the (ioubt'ul and slaughter-

ous assault of 1814, upon the i^trong

position of Montmartre and Helleville.

They resolved to cross the Seine, and

thus rendered vain all the prepara-

tions for deft nee on the northern

quarter, by attacking Paris on the un-

fortified side. The necessary ma-
nceuvres could now be executed at

leisure and with security, since there

was no hostile army in the field, by

which their rear or communications

could be endangered,

Blucher, according to this plan of

operations, crossed the Seine at Saint

Germainsjand advanced on the heights

of Meudon. The French army also

shifted thefr ground from the northern

to the southern frontier of Paiis, and

made a gallant attempt to defend Ver-

sailles. They were fioally unsuccess-

ful, and the Prussian army was com-

pletely established on the heights of

Mtudon, having their left wit g at

Saint Cloud, and their reserve at Ver-

sailles. \ he plain of Grenelles and

Montrouge, only detiended b} garri-

soned villages, and a slight half-finish-

ed entrenchment, was all that lay be-

twixt them and Paris.

By a combined movement, the

Dukf of Wellington also crossed the

Seine, by formii g a bridge at Argen-

tueil ; ar.d thus Paris was completely

invested on its defenceless side. Ihe

Engli>h general miiiht have increased

the distress and alarm which prevail-

ed in the capital, by intercepting the

necessary supply of provisions. But
it is his glory to add no horrors, which

can b« avoided, to those necessary to

warfare. Success was certain by
other means, anl, to the astonish-

ment of the Parisians, the u>ual sup-
plies for their market reached their

destination in safety, afrer having been
permitted to traverse the hostile

camp. This trait of generosity, which
resembled that ascribed to their own
Henry IV. upon a similar occasion,

greatly softened the public mind to*

wards the approaching conqueror
Meantime the diflfi rent factions be-

gan to shew themselves in Paris.

All the national guards wore at this

time the three-coloured cockade; but
tho^e who favoured the king made
the white part of that emblem bear
so large a proportion as to hide the
other two, while such as held oppo-
site sentiments contrived that the
red and blue colours shoi^d echpse
the white as much as possilile. The
colonels of their lejiions endeavoured
to appease the differences to which
these distinctions gave rise, recom-
mending to their soldiers unanimity,

and their proper dutv of maintaining

the national tranquillity. In other

classes the difference of political opi-

nions broke out with acts of violence.

1 he federates threatened and insult-

ed whomsoever they suspected ot be-

ing royalists; and, it is said, one or

two individuals were killed fn the

streets, for crying Vive It Roi^ or

wearing the lily or white cockade.

On the other hand, some royalisti

undertook and actually executed the

perilous task of spiking several guns
on the heights of Montmartre. Every
thing seemed to threaten an immedi-

ate collision of the opposite factions,

when an incident took place which

gave temporary spirits to the defen-

ders of Paris.

The corps of General Vandamme
and Girard, consisting of about twen-

ty-five thousand infantry, and tea

thousand cavalry, lay in the plain oi

Montrouge, the cavalry occupying
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the Bois de Boulogne. Grouchy,

with a part of the troops which he

brought from Laon, continued to

garrison Montmartre. In advancing

close to Paris, the Prussians had left

only a small detachment ofabout 1500
horse in Versailles. General Kxcel-

mans attacked and surprised the Prus-

sians on this point, while

July 3. General Pire executed a
combined movement on

Rocquancourt. The Prussian de-

tachment being thus at once engaged
in front and rear, the French obtain-

ed possession of Versailles, and took

several hundred horses. These last

proved the only permanent fruits of

their victory, for Versailles was im-

mediately regained by a superior force

of Prussians.

Notwithstanding this partial and
temporary success, the defence of

Paris was becoming every moment
less practicable. The Prussians car-

ried successively all the outposts

around Paris, and even the village of
Issy, close under the walls. The ar-

mies were in presence ot each other,

the head quarters of the French be-

ing at the barrier de TEnfer, an out-

let of Paris. Blucher had already

sent for a battery of Congreve's rock-

ets, and was supposed to be animated
by a strong inclination to make eflFec-

tive use of that terrible instrument of
destruction. There was an awful pause
of hostilities as if by mutual consent,
but every thing announced that the
most dreadful fate impended over this

fine capital, unless averted by timely
capitulation.

A general council of war was held
in Paris on the night betwixt the 2d
and 3d of July. Of fifty general
officers present, only two augured
the possibility of defending the capi-

tal, and the risk of its total destruc-
tion, in so hopeless an attempt, was
obvious and imminent. The parties
which existed within the walls of Pa-
ris, and the inflamed passions of the

lower classes, threatened scenes of

internal pillage, bloodshed, and mas-

sacre, to add to the horror of an as-

sault by the besiegers. Soult and
Massena both acknowledged the ne-

cessity of surrender. The latter ob'

served, that his own defence of Ge«
noa would establish h»s character for

obstinately maintaining an honour-

able defence ; but that, situated as

Paris was, he saw no other measure
practicable, but that of applying for

terms of capitulation. Such an opi-

nion, formally engrossed and subscri-

bed by most of the general officers,

was communicated to the provisional

government, as the sentiments of the

council of war. fhey debated for

some time, whether the surrender of

Paris ought to be tendered to the

King of France, or to the generals of

the allied armies. The former opi-

nion was supported by Fouche and
Caulaincourt, but the influence ofCar-
not over Quinette andGrenier, caused
the latter to be adopted, as the only

means of delaying the worst, in their

estimation, of evil days—that, name- ^

ly, of the king's restoration.

The Baron de Bignon, provisional

minister for foreign affairs, with Ge»
neral Guilleminot, chief of the gene-
ral staff of the French army, and the

Count de Bondy, prefect of the de-

partment of the Seine, now left the

city as plenipotentiaries to meet with

commissioners from the allied gene-
rals. The preliminary conferences

were held at Buonaparte's favourite

residence of St Cloud ; and, in the

very council-room, where he had so

often predominated as sole arbiter of

the affairs of Europe. It was resolved,

that the capitulation should be a mi-

litary convention, without any rela-

tion to political questions. The fol-

lowing were the conditions subscribed

and agreed to.

Art. I. There shall be a suspension

ofarms between the allied armies com-
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inanded by his Highness the Prince

Blucher, and his Excellency the Duke
of Wellington, and the French army

under the walls of Paris.

Art. II. Th^e French army shall put

itself in march to-morrow, to take up

its position behind the Loire. Paris

shall be completely evacuated in three

days ; and the movement behind the

Loire shall be effected within eight

days.

Art. III. The French army shall

take with it all its materiel, field ar-

tillery, military chest, horses, and

property of regiments, without ex-

ception. All persons belonging to

the depots shall also be removed, as

well as those belonging to the differ-

ent branches of administration, which

belong to the array.

Art. IV. The sick and wounded,

and the medical officers whom it may
be necesyary to leave with them, are

. placed under the special protection

of the Commanders-in-chief of the

English and Prussian armies.

Art. V. The military, and those

holding employments to whom the

foregoing article relates, shall be at

liberty, immediately after their reco-

very, to rejoin the corps to which

they belong.

Art. VI. The wives and children

of ail individuals belonging to the

French army, shall be at liberty to

remain in Paris. The wives shall be

allowed to quit Paris for the purpose

of rejoining the army, and to carry

with them their property, and that of

their husbands.

Art. VII. The officers of the line

employed with the FeuereSt or with

the Tirailleurs of the National Guard,

may either join the army or return

to their homes, or the places of their

birth.

Art. VIII. To-morrow, the 4th of

July, at mid-day, St Denis, St Ouen,
Clichy, and Neuilly, shall be given

up. The day after to-morrow, the

5th, at the same hour, Montmartre

shall be given up. The third day,
the 6th, all the barriers shall be given
up.

Art. IX. The duty of the city of
Paris shall continue to be done by
the national guard, and by the corps
of the municipal gens d'armerie.

Art, X. The Commanders-in-chief
of the English and Prussian armies
engage to respect, and to make those

under their command respect, the ac-
tual authorities $o loqg as they shall

exist.

Art. XI. Public property, with the

exception of that which relates to war,

whether it belongs to the government,
or depends upon the municipal autho-
rity, shall be respected, and the allied

powers will not interfere in any man-
ner with its administration and ma-
nagement.

Art. XII. Private persons and pro-

pertv shall be equally respected The
inhabitants, and in general all indivi-

duals who shall be in the capital, shall

continue to enjoy their rights and li-

berties without being disturbed or
called to account either as to the si-

tuations which they hold, or may have
held, or as to their conduct or poli-

tical opinions.

Art XIII. The foreign troops shall

not interpose any obstacles to the pro-

visioning of the capital, and will pro-

tect, on the contrary, the arrival and
the free circulation of the articles

which are destined for it.

Art. XIV. The present convention

shall be observed, and shall serve to

regulate the mutual relations until

the conclusion oi peacp. In case of

rupture, it must be denounced in the

usual forms, at least ten days before-

hand.

Art. XV. If difficulties arise in the

execution of any one of the articles

of the present convention, the inter-

pretation of it shall be made in favour

of the French army and of the city of

Paris.

Art. XVI, The present convention
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is declared common to all the allied

armies, provided it be ratified by the

powers on which these armies are de-

pendant.

Art. XVII. The ratifications shall

be exchanged to-morrow, the 4th of

July, at six o'clock in the morning,

at the bridge of Neuilly.

Art. XVHI. Commissioners shall

be named by the respective parties,

in order to watch over the execution

of the present convention.

This military convention being af-

terwards censured, Carnot published

a Memoir on the subject, in which

he made it clear that the circum-

stances of the capital, and of the

array which defended it, rendered

the treaty unavoidable. *' Any other

place," he observed, " than Paris,

would certainly have been able to

hold out longer ; but who would ever

have justified us in havmg exposed to

general massacre, to all the horrors

of a besieged town, a capital which
contains 600,000 individuals ? Buo-
naparte had fortified only the right

bank of the Seine, which is naturally

covered by the heights of Montraartre

and Belleville. The left side of the

river remained without defence ; the

scarcely perceptible traces of a few
lines formed all that had been done
for it. I had made observations on
that subject to the emperor ; but he
was persuaded that he would never

be attacked on the side of the plain

of Montrouge. However, the allies

having become masters of St Ger-
main, had passed the greater part of

their forces to the left bank ; and the

river having become fofdable in al-

most every part on account of the

lowness of the water, it was impos-

sible to intercept their communica-
tions ; they might, by assault, have

rendered themselves in an instant

masters of the capital ; and suppo-

sing that they had failed in a first, or

a second attempt, they could have
returned to the charge until they
completely succeeded. They had
their rear open, could always re-com-
mence with fresh troops, and choose
the most favourable moments for their

attacks. We, on the contrary, were
obliged to be continually on our guard
at ail the outlets o^ the immense cir-

cuit which we had to defend, and al-

ways with the same troops, worn out
with fatigue by the forced marches
they had made since the fatal battle

of Waterloo. Let it be imagined what
impression must have been made upon
the inhabitants by the continual en-

trance of a considerable number of
wounded soldiers, who would soon
have filled the hospitals and private

houses, without any other hope than

that of merely warding off for a few
days an inevitable catastrophe. Who
knows even whether the internal sen-

sation which such proceeding must
have occasioned, would not have has-

tened that catastrophe ? Who can say
whether the troops themselves, whose
firmness had already been shaken,
would have been able, in that tumult,

to preserve that unity of discipline

which was so necessary for them ?'*

The Memorial next adverts to the

danger arising from the allies having
got possession of the village of Au-
berviiliers, which rendered it difficult

for the defenders to maintain the for-

tified line from St Denis to La Vil-

lette, which, if forced, would enable
the besiegers to enter Paris at the
barrier of St Denis, notwithstanding

the fortifications of Montmartre. Car-
not then states the positionofthe troops
on the opposite side of Paris, where
the main attack was apprehended.

*• The Prussians occupied the vil-

lage of Issy, at the entrance of which
we had a post, and where there was
established a kind of tacit suspension
of hostilities Their line was removed
from ours, refusing its right, their plan
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being in all likelihood to direct their

principal effort upon Vaugirard.
** The enemy's army was much

stronger than our's, yet we had rea-

son to hope, by our position, to be

able to resist him with advantage in

case of an attack on his part, but not,

in my opinion, to attack him ourselves

with decisive success. In such a case,

a complete victory is necessary ; the

enemy's army must be totally routed,

or nothing undertaken ; otherwise, as

we would be obliged to remain after

the action to cover Paris against his

fresh reinforcements an,d his corps of

reserve, he would have always kept

us in the same perplexity, deprived

by the first action of a great part of

our force. It would have been neces-

sary for us to have had a sufficient

number of troops to form a corps of

observation to act on the enemy's

flanks with the view of harassing and

pursuing him, after having made him

experience a first reverse. But we
were far from being able to detach a

part of our force, and it would have

been great imprudence in us to leave

the point which it was above all ne-

cessary for us to cover. The enemy,

as I have already said, had refused

his right, ever which we jnight haye

had some advantage, and it would
have been necessary for us to have J
followed it : but its retreat was se- t|

cared by the heights of Chatillon and '^

Meudoh, and while we should have
been engaged on that side, in endea-
vouring to obtain a success which
could decide nothing, the enemy
would have directed his attack on
Vaugirard, where we should not have
been in a condition to resist him.

" Such would h^ve been the most
probable result of an inconsiderate

attack ; and yet it would have been
necessary to have made that attack,

had the enemy continued longer to

refuse the convention which had been
proposed to him ; for we had to fear,

above all, that, without attacking us,

he would continue to close and press

upon us more and more, to intercept

the remainder of our communications,

and finally, byforming entrenchments,

so to fortify himself around the city,

as to prevent our cutting a passage to

gain the Loire."

Such is the reasoning of Carnot,

which we insert here, to shew that

the surrender of Paris was an event
necessary in a military point of view, ,

as equally important and fortunate

when con&idered in a political light.

I
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The convention of Paris did not

seem to have altered the dispositions

of the parties within the city. The
royalists made an effort to declare

themselves, and take possession of the

capital for the king, whose white flag

was now flying at Saint Denis, and
who was arrived there in person, with

the princes of his family and his house-
hold. But the attempt was prema-
ture, and was prevented by the orders

ofMassena, that all persons should con-
tinue to wear the national cockade.
The troops and federates were out-

rageous upon hearing that the capi-

tulation had been signed. Vocifera-

tions, menaces, seditious

July 4. declarations, began to be
heard about three in the

afternoon. Small detached groups

of haranguers were formed at short

distances, and solitary soldiers scat-

tered about seemed to be waiting for a

signal of alarm. And, in fact, at six

o'clock a kind of commotion took

place in different parts of the town.

Muskets were fired on all sides, in the

midst of the streets, on the bridges,

and on the boulevards : cries of rage,

menacing gestures, clamours, soldiers

riding about, discharges of fire-armg

repeated from the heights of Mont-
martre to beyond the barriers of the

Fauxbourg St Antoine. All this ap-

paratus of sedition, of violence, and
oftumult, occasioned the greatest an-
xiety and agitation of mind among
the citizens. Some of the soldiere

endeavoured to break off the treaty,

by firing on the posts of the allies,

who had the generosity to disdain the
provocation. Others discharged the
cannon on the heights of Montmartre,
to the great alarm of the citizens. The
federates, upon the night of the 3d of
July, paraded the streets in frantic-

10
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groups, escorting the bust of Buona-
parte. They insulted several of the

posts ofthe national guards, and even
fired on some of their centinels. In

some instances mischief happened

;

but the firmness ofthe national guard,

their numbers, and their moderation,

easily subdued these tumultuary rab-

ble, whose principal inducement to

riot was the hope of pillage- It was
equally necessary to reduce to civil

submission the students of the Poly-

technic school, and other seminaries,

who had taken up arms, and now re-

fused to lay them down, or forego

the independence and life of adven-

ture, which they attached to the cha-

racter of soldiers. Nothing could

more strikingly illustrate the policy of

Buonaparte, who, in giving a military

education, and instilling military feel-

ings into the youth of France, had
succeeded so perfectly in rendering

them the voluntary and precipitate

implements of continuing the state of

war and confusion to which he had
abandoned his capital. News of in-

surrections in the suburbs, ofa general

mutiny in the army, of a meditated

storm by the allies, continued to agi-

tate Paris during the whole night in-

tervening betwixt the 2d and 3d days

of July.

The troops of the line perpetrated

several disorders in the posts where
they were quartered, before they

could be made sensible of the neces-

sity of the armistice ; and the garri-

son of St Denis failed not to pillage

some part of that little town. Only
one mode could be devised of render-

ing them tractable, and that was an
instant distribution of pay. The bank-

ing-house of Perigaux, Lafitte, and
Co. furnished a large sura for this

purpose, on receiving security in go-

vernment stock. At length the sol-

diers were collected by their officers,

and slowly, sullenly, with dejected

countenances, in which shame and

wounded pride were blended with
disappointed ferocity, defiled through
the city and the suburbs to their place
of destination. Occasionally their

wonted shouts of Vive VEmpereur,
burst from their ranks, no longer in

the tone of triumphant exultation, but
of deterniined despair. In this state

of dejection they commenced their

march for the Loire, many deserting
their ranks and colours, and renoun-
cing a service which seemed no long-
er to promise victory or glory.

On the 7th of July, the national

guards, at the several barriers of tV
ris, delivered up their posts to the al-

lies ; and their various forces of ca-

valry, infantry, and artillery, to the
number of perhaps 50,000 men, took
possession of the capital of France,
defiling along the Boulevards and the

alleys ofthe Champs Elysees. It was
a scene very different from the joyous
procession of 1814, when the foreign-

ers and Frenchmen, animated by the

same universal joy, mingled their

ranks as part of the same general

procession. The appearance of the

allied military, on the present occa-
sion, was strictly regular, but severely

solemn ; they showed no exultation,

but neither did they intimate any de-

sire to fraternize with the inhabitants,

who looked on them with a mixture
of fear and humiliation, especially

when it was remarked that the troops

were all either British or Prussians,

the nations of the confederacy vvhom
they least liked to acknowledge as

victors, from recollection of the wrongs
they had inflicted upon the latter,

and the constant hostility in which

they had so long stood to the other.

The victors marched with all the stern

apparatus of loaded arms, lighted

matches, and the other preparations

for instant action, which form the aw-

ful distinction between a peaceful

procession and the actual operations

of war. The city was occupied as a
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captured town, and precautions were

taken against insurrection. The Bri-

tish took possession of the heights of

Montmartre; the bridges, squares,

and principal posts of the city were

occupied by military posts, and can-

non were planted on the Pont Neuf

and Pont Royale, ready loaded, and

attended by soldiers having their

matches lighted.

The Chamber of Representatives,

in the meanwhile, proceeded in their

sittings., as if they had been still un-

der the protection of the French army.

They continued to labour and polish

the constitution, which they intended

to impose on the king who should be

elected, and they maintained the same
air of indecision as to the person of

the monarch. They acted as if they

said to the allies, " Allow us the

task of making the constitution, and

iio you take that of chusing a king for

41S—from any family but that of Bour-

don—or even from the Bourbons, if

you will forbear to name Louis, or his

^hree nearest relations." The statue

of Buonaparte was removed from their

hall, as a prince whom a proclamation

pf the provisional government had de-

clared " abandoned by fortune and by
the nation." The place was supplied

by a three-coloured banner, that it

might appear to present a symbol of

national power emanating from the

people.

They next published a declaration,

blending together the most sacred

rights ot society and of constitutional

freedom, all of which had been al-

ready granted to them by the royal

charter, with other questions in whicli

their own interests were peculiarly

committed.
" The Chamber declares, that a

monarch cannot offer any real gua-

rantee, if he does not swear to observe

the constitution framed by the nation-

al representation, and accepted by the

people : it hence follows, that every

government which should have np
other titles than the acclamations anil*;,

will of a party, or which should be ini- •.

posed by force ; every government
which should not adopt the national

colours, and would not guarantee,
*' The liberty of the citizens,

" The equality of civil and political^',

rights,

*' The liberty of the press,
*' The liberty of worship,
" The free consent with respect to

levying of men and taxes,
** The responsibility of ministers,

" The irrevocability of the sale of

national property,
** The inviolability of property,
*' The abolition of tithes, of the

old and new hereditary nobility, and
of feudality,

** The entire oblivion of all opinions

and political votes expressed up to

the present moment,
*' The rewards due to the officers

and soldiers,

" The succours due to their widows
and children,

" The institution of juries,
" The non removal ofjudges,
" The payment of the pubhc debt,

" would only have an ephemeral ex-
istence, and would never secure the

tranquillity of France nor of Europe."
By this specious declaration the

Chamber proposed themselves as the

assertors of privileges, which, so far

from having been attacked by Louis,

had been first communicated to the

nation during his bri^ f reign, and as

the righters of those erroneous mea-
sures which the king had already, by
repeated proclamations, declared his

own intentions of undoing and cor-

recting. But they blended those to-

pics on which their interference was
unnecessary, with the demands in fa-

vour of an insurgent and rebellious

array, with the requisition of an entire

amnesty, which would have been little

less than a ratification of all the pro-
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ceedings which had taken place since

the landing of Buonaparte at Cannes,

and with the adoption of the national

colours, instead of the white flag and
cockade. This last point was pressed

on the king by Fouche in an interview

he had with his majesty at St Denis,
** It was here,*' said the statesman,
«' that your majesty's great ancestor,

Henry IV., swallowed a mass for the

good of his people, and will not your
majesty consent to sacrifice a rib-

band V His majesty is said to have
answered, ** that for himself, he was
indifferent on the subject, but that his

family were so much determined
against the measure, that they would
rather he should return to Hartwell

than consent to it." if this statement

be correct, the princes of the house
of Bourbon were, in one instance,

wiser than its representative- For the

act of renounciiig the royal colours,

and adopting; those of the Chambers,
would have been an acknowledgment
of the justice and legality of the go-

vernment of Buonaparte, and the le-

gislature he had convoked,—an ad-

mission that the king only held his

crown by the gift of the Chambers,

—

a ratification of the mock Senate, or

House of Peers, elected for their de-

votion to Buonaparte,—above all, an

acknowledgment that those who had

so lately dethroned and banished their

sovereign, had a right to repeat the

experiment so soon as ever they felt

themsselves strong enough to carry it

through.

The Chamber of Representatives,

however, continued their deliberations,

though there appeared no chance of

the king subscribing to the result.

After as much grave discussion as if

their resolutions could have any se-

rious effect, upon the questions whe-
ther there should be suffered to exist

a rank of nobility independent of the

Chamber ot Peers? Whether the num-
ber of the peers should be limited

©r unlimited i How the king's guards

should be constituted, and what force

they should comprize ? What ought to

be their rank, their decorations, their

facing-?, and form of epaulet ? After

the discussion of these, and other ob-

jects equally minute, they achieved a

new scheme of constitution,

which it took ti.l five o'clock July 6.

to read over.

In the meanwhile, the commu-
nication between the Parisian royal-

ists and Louis, who still remained at

St Denis, became close and constant-

Arms were sent out from Paris to

equip his followers, and preparations

were made for his public entry. It

would have been something equally

absurd and indelicate that Louis s ' ould

enter Paris, while the men by whom
he had been so lately dethroned and
proscribed continued to exercise the

authority i-f legislators w ithin its walls.

Fovici e, who was in close correspon-

dence with Louis, recommended that

he should temporize with the Cham-
bers, which he asserted might be gain-

ed, oi\ according to them a guarantee

of the chartc rs. as promised by the

king. The Duke of Wellington, to

whom this proposal was submitted by
Macirone, w ho acted as a secret agent

of Fouche on this occasion, saw at

once the danger of recognizing as in-

dependent legislators a Senate and
Chamberof Representatives, c<mvoked

and chosen on purpose to secure the

late usurpation. ** 1 am of opinion/*

was his reply, " that, the allies having

declared the government of Napo-
leon an usurpation, all authority which

emanates from it ought to be consi-

dered as null and of no effect. All

thai remains for the Chambers and

commission is to give in their resigna-

tion, and declare that they only took

on themselves their temporary autho-

rity, to insure the public tranquillity

and the integrity of the kingaom of

LouisXVllI."
The commission having shewn no

disposition to take this step voluntari^
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ly, the ministers of the allies directly

required of the provisional govern-

ment to surrender the supreme power
wiMch they had hitherto exercised.

A squadron of cavahy, and two bat-

talions of infanfry, marched into the

Place du Carousel, and the commis-
sioners, on their appearance, evacua-

ted the council ciiamber of the fuil-

leries. But they previously sent a
message to the Chambers of Peers

and Representatives in the following

terms

:

ti \j^ President^—Hitherto we be-

lieved that the intentions of the allied

sovereigns were not unanimous upon
the choice of the prince who is to

reiifn in France. Our p enipotentiaries

gave us the same assurances upon
their return.

*' How.ver, the ministers and ge-

nerals ot t!ie allied {)owers have de-

clared yesterilay in the conference

they have had with the president of
the commission, that all the sovereigns

had enga<>ed to replace Loui:^ the

XVI. I. upon the throne, and, that he
is to make this evening, or lo-niorrow,

his entrance into tne capital.
*' Foreign troops havt just occupied

the Tuilleries, wliere the government
is sitting.

** In this state of affairs, we can only
breathe wishes for the country, and
our deliberations being no longer free,

we think Ji our duty to separate.
*' Marshal Prince of Ks.>ling, and

the Pietect of the iseme, have been
charged to watch over the mainte-
nance of the public order, safety, and
tranquillity.

** i have the honour, drc.

(isignetl)

«* The Duke of OiKANTO,
«* Count OKENiiiK,
•* QuiNtTTE,
«* Caknot,
^ Caulaincourt, Duke of Vicenza.

•* Pari*, July 7, 181S."

In this document the government
attempted a last deception upon the
French, by representing to the Cham-
bers and the public that they had
been left in doubt, until after the oc-

cupation of Paris, of the ultimate de-

signs of the allies. We have already

mentioned, that the first negociators

whom they dispatched to the h ad-

quarters of the sovereigns at Hague-
nau, had been at the first conference!

distinctly informed, that though the

allies had no purpose of dictating as

to the internal government or consti-

tution of France, yet they insisted on
her receiving back the pacific and
friendly dynasty of the Bourbons, ai

the best guarantee for the tranquillity

of liurope. But this answer the go-

vernment did not venture to make
public; and the concealment of the

truth at first now forced them on a
second falsehood.

The Peers were in debate upon the

declaration of national rights of the

French nation which had been con-

cocted by the Representatives, whea
the fatal message of the provisional

government was read to them by the

Compte de Valence. They dispersed

in silence, resigning to superior force

the power and rank which force alone

had conferred on them.

The Representatives, contumacious
by profession, were less passive under
the sentence of dissolution. Mon-
sieur Manuel concluded an animated
protest with the words of Mirabeau.
*' We are here by the will of the peo-
ple ; we will not be removed other-

wise than by the point of the bayonet."

They continued accordingly to sit and
debate for some hours, after receiving

the message of the government, until

the president prorogued the meeu'ng till

eight o'clock the next morning. This

adjournment he peiforme.l in Jiefiance

of several voices, who called upon
him to xuaintain the literal perma-
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nence of the sit«ing, upon some such

principle, we must suppose, as that of
the Eternal Club, mentioned in the

•Spectator. They dispersed, however,

and a few of the most zealous return-

ing to the hall the next morning,
found the entrance centinelled by the

national guards, who, with great

calmness, refused them admittance.

Frenchmen can laugh on all occa-

sions, and the disappointed and in-

dignant legislators became the ridi-

cule of the by-standers, who accom-
panied the arrival and retreat of each
member with a laugh and acclama-
tion, loud in proportion to the excess

of his mortification.

On the 8th of July, Louis re-enter-

ed his capital, attended by a very

large body of the national guards and
royal volunteers, as well as by his

household troops. In the rear of

these soldiers, came a numerous etat-

major, among whom were distinguish-

ed the Marshals Victor, Marmont,
Macdonald, Oudinot, Gouvion Saint-

Cyr, Moncey, and Lefebvre. An
immense concourse of citizens re-

ceived, with acclamations, the legiti-

mate monarch ; and the females were
observed to be particularly eager in

their expressions of joy. Thus was
Louis once more installed in the pa-

lace of his ancestors, over which the

white banner once more floated.

Much, however, remained to be done
for consolidating, and rendering per-

manent, the power he had once more
acquired, and still more was neces-

sary lor reconciling the passions

and prejudices of his people. It

is certain, that whatever regret at-

tended the retreat of Louis, what-

ever joy greeted his return, the man-
ner in which his restoration had ta-

ken place was calculated to injure

his cause in the eyes of a great pro-

portion of the French people. A
measure in itself just and necessary^

it had nevertheless been accomplish-

ed by the destruction of the military

power of France, the slaughter and
discomfiture of her finest armies, the

devastation of her provinces by hos-

tile troops, the taking of her frontier

fortresses, and the occupation of her
capital itself by foreign victors. The
constitutionalists, who might havemost
wished the return of Louis, would not
perhaps have desired it at a price so

dear to national pride ; and even the

royalists looked askance at the means
by which an event they so greatly de-
sired, had been finally achieved.

"

It was at this crisis that the voice
of Burke might be heard speaking,

as it were, from his tomb, and recom-
mending an energy of exertion, too

much perhaps to be expected from
the age and infirmities of Louis, but
certainly not more than was necessary

for the welfare of his kingdom. In
foreseeing the restoration of the Bour-
bons, when it was accounted an event

altogether beyond the bounds of pro-

bability, this great political prophet

also foretold the perils by which they

would be surrounded. " What sup-

port, or what limitations, the restored

monarch must have, may be a doubt,

or how it will pitch and settle at last.

But one thing I conceive to be far

beyond a doubt :—that the settlement

cannot be immediate, but that it must
be preceded by some sort of power,

equal at least in vigour, vigilance,

promptitude, and decision, to a mili-

tary government. In such a prepara-

tory government, no slow-paced, me-
thodical, formal, lawyer-like system,

still less that of a shewy, superficial,

trifling, intriguing court, guided by

cabals of ladies, or men like ladies;

least of all, a philosophic, theoretic,

disputatious school of sophistry; none

of these ever will, or ever can, lay the

foundations of an order that can last.

Whoever claims a right by birth to

8
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j^vern there, must find in his breast,

or must conjure up in it, an energy

not to be expected, perhaps not al-

ways to be wished for, in well-ordered

itates. The lawful prince must have

in every thing but crime, the charac-

ter of an usurper. He is gone, if he

imagines himself the quiet possessor

of a throne. He is to contend for it,

as much after an apparent con-

quest as before. His task is to win

it ; he must leave posterity to enjoy,

and to adorn it. No velvet-cushion

for him. He is to be always (I speak

nearly to the letter) on horseback.

This opinion is the result of much
patient thinking on the subject, which
I conceive no event is likely to al-

ter."

Louis XVHI. had not the energy

here required, nor could it be ex-

pected from him. He had, however,

an excellent disposition, and was dis-

posed to make every sacrifice to the

welfare of his subjects. Of this he
had already given a proof, by the dis-

missal of the Compte de Blacas. The
terms in which it was conveyed,

showed that the king's private feel-

ings suffered on this occasion.

" I owe it to the repose

June 19. of the few days that I have
to live, to the tranquillity

of the world, and to the counsel of

my allies, to remove from my govern-
ment persons who are very dear to

me, and among whom I particularly

distinguish you. Carry with you into

your retreat the testimony of the sa-

tisfaction of your king, and the cer-

tainty of bting always his friend."

Louis had, therefore, to form a mi-
nistry ; and as he was, in the difficult

choice, obliged to pay deference to

the opinions of others, and those

founded upon arguments which jarred

with each other, it was no wonder
that the texture of the new cabinet

was somewhat anomalous. By a royal

decree, the king announced
his intention to govern by Juli/ 9.

means of a privy-council,

to be assembled by special convoca-

tion, and by a council of ministers.

" Wishing,** are the words of the

decree, " to give to our Ministry a
character of unity and solidity, which

may inspire all our subjects with a

just confidence, we have decreed,

and do decree as follows :•—
" The Prince of Talleyrand, Peer

of France, is appointed President of

the Council of Ministers, and Secre-

tary of State for the Department of

Foreign Affairs.

" Baron Louis, Secretary of State

for the Finances.
** The Duke of Otranto, Secretary

of State for the Department of Ge-
neral Police.

" Baron Pasquier, Secretary of

State for the Department of Justice,

and Keeper of the Seals.

" Marshal Gouvion St Cyr, Peer
of France, Secretary of State for the

Department of War.
" The Duke de Richelieu, Peer of

France, Secretary of State for the

Department of the Household.
" The Port-folio of the Minister of

the Interior shall be provisional!}'

confided to the Minister of Justice."

The Duke de Richelieu, who had
long held the important government
of Odessa, in the south of Russia,

and who was a man of unquestion-

ed honour and talents, was suppo-

sed to be named with some purpose

of conciliating the Emperor Alexan-
der. It was, in a very great degree,

the English influence, which so com-
mended Fouche to the king's coun-
cils, not from respect to his cha-

racter, but from a sincere belief that

his interest was strongly and inti-

mately connected with that of the

king ; that his acquaintance with the

state of parties and conflicting inte-
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rests in France, was more extensive

than that of any other individual

;

and, above all, because, by employ-
ing this sagacious, though unprinci-

pled statesman, the king gave a token

of a disposition to conciliate the err-

ing part of his subjects. The revolt

had, indeed, been so generalj that it

became indispensable to put the minds
of the nation at ease concerning the

extent of the punishment to be in-

flicted, lest fear should drive those

who had but too good reason for en-

tertaining it into desperate courses.

The reposing the formidable powers
of the pohce in the hands of Fouche,
a companion of their crime, was an
assurance that measures of re-action

would not be hastily resorted to.

His instructions to the prefects on the

duties of the police were also of a
jiature consolatory to those who had
reason to apprehend rigorous eni[uiry

and punishment. " The will of the

king," said these instructions, *' has

east a veil over common errors and
faults. Thus his majest)^ has left the

punishment of crimes and treasons to

the laws; and that suspicion might
not be extended, he has been pleased

to designate the accused, and to limit

their number. There is then security

for all ; no ground, no pretext for

disquietude or irritation is left to ma-
levolence. Ail things in their exist-

ing state are under the guarantee of

the law, and the aegis of a monarch,
who wishes to be the father of all

Frenchmen. Stability is the first ob-

ject of his majesty's attention, and of

the measures which he has prescribed

to his ministers. Every sort of reac-

tion, being subversive of stability,

would be a crime, it would disturb

the tranquillity of the state by de-
stroying all confidence."
The king, notwithstanding, stood

pledged by his declaration from Cam-
brai, to punish as well as to pardon

;

and had he not shewn som6 deter-

mination to avenge his own cause,

and that of the state, France would
probably have imputed such unbound-
ed lenity to imbecility, cowardice, or

a sense that he had no title to re-

sent the usage he had received. The
latter sentiment had already spread
wide through the kingdom ; there

seemed to be a general idea, that the

whole revolution of the 20th March
was a mere frolic, in which the per-

petrators harmlessly indulged them-
selves; and that if the sin of rebeIlion>

as we are assured in Scripture, resem-

bles that of witchcraft, it is only be-

cause the punishment of both is ex-

punged from modern codes of legis-

lature.

Accordingly, an ordi-

nance, moderate in the cir- July 24,

cumstance?, appeared soon

after the king had entered Paris, de-

claring thirty-eight peers of France
to have virtually resigned their digni-

ty, by accepting functions with which
it was incompatible, by sitting in the

Chamber of Peers nominated by Buo-
naparte. Amongst this list were the

Marshals and Generals Rapp, Suchet,

Mortier, Augereau, Lebrun and Sa-

vary, and the well-known political

characters Cornudet, Lacepede, Pon-
tecoulant, Segur, Valence, and others,

distinguished as jacobins or imperial-

ists. A second ordinance, of the same
date, provided as follows

:

*' Article I.—The generals and of-

ficers who have betrayed the King
before the 23d of March, or who have

attacked France and the government

with arras in their hands, and those

who by violence have obtained posses-

sion of power, shall be arrested and

carried before the competent coun-

cils of war, in their respective di-

visions, viz.

—

** Ney, Labedoyere, the two Lalle-

mants, Drouet d'Erlon, Le Febre Des^
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I ouettes, Ameilh, Brayer, Gilly, Mou-
ton-Duvernet, Grouchy, Clausel, La-

borde, Debelle, Bertrand, i)rouet,

(^ambrone Lavalette, Ilovigo.

** 2. The individuals whose names
fallow, viz.

—

" Soult, Alix, Excelmansf, Bassano,

Marbot, Felix Lepelietior, Boulay de

la Meurthe, iVIeh§e, Fressinet, Thi-

baudeau, Carnot, Vandamme, La-
marque, Lobau, Harel, Pere, Bar-

rere, Vrnault, Pommereuii, Kegnault

de St Jean d'Angely, Ariighi (Pa-

dua), Dejean (the son), Garnau,
Real, Bouvier Dumolard, \Ierlin of

Douay, Durbach, Dirat, Defermont,

Bory St Vincent, Felix Dispones,
Gamier de Saintes, MoUinet, Huilin,

Cluys, Courtin, Forbiii Janson (the

eldest son), Lorgne Dideville, shall

quit the city of Paris in three days,

and shall retire into the interior of
France, to places which our mini-

ster of general police shall point out,

and where they shall remain under
his superintendence, until the Cham-
bers decide upon such among them
as shall be sent out of the kingdom,
or be delivered over for trial to the

tribunals.

** Those of the above list shall be
immediately arrested who do not re-

pair to the place assigned them by
our minister of general police.

*' 3. The individuals who shall be
condemned to quit the kingdom, shall

have the power to sell their goods
and property in the delay of one yearj
to dispose of it, and to send the pro-
duce out of the kingdom, and to re-

^

ceive during that time the revenue in

j

foreign countries, furnishing, however,

I
the proof of their obedience to the

present ordonnance.
'* 4. The lists of all the individuals

to whom the Ist and 2d articles shall

be applicable, are, and remain closed

by the nominal designations contain-
ed in these articles, and shall never
be extended to others for any cau-

VOL. VHI. PART I.

ses and under any pretext whatever,

other than in the form, and accord-

ing to the constitutional laws which

are expressly departed from for this

case alone.
<« Liuis."

It is sufficiently evident, that as the

execution ot these ordinances was sub-

mitted to Fouche, and the police un-

der his management, it was not likely

that they would be severely executed.

It was known that this minister had
recommended to the king measures

amounting to an act of general and un-

limited oblivion. He ui'ged,

in a report on the state of July 20.,

France, that it was impossible

to aim at any one of those heads who
were considered as dangerous, without

threatening thousands, and exciting

a general sense of insecurity, which
would sooner or later produce ti-esh

convulsions. If it were wished to re-

move a few individuals, it was but ne-

cessary, according to this statesman,

to give them a signal through the po-

lice, and they would disappear of

themselves. Arrests and sentences

he promised to avoid, by such a dex«
terous application of the power in

his own hands, as should neither des-

troy security, nor compromise the

king's character for clemency. In

the same tone, we must understand

Fouch6's part of the well-known cor-

respondence betwixl him and his late

colleague Carnot. The former, placed

under the superintendence of the po-

lice by the ordinances of 24<ih July»

demanded of Fouch4, in a succinct

billet, ** Whither am I to go, trai-

tor?" to which the Minister replied

as laconically, *' Wherever thou wilt,

simpleton."—The threats, therefore,

of trials and superintendence by the
police, were presumed to be merely
thrown out to hasten the departure
of the obnoxious individuals. In ma-
ny cases, this course succeeded. The

V
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members of Buonaparte's own fami-

ly, and other individuals attached to

his person, began gradually to disap-

pear from the scene. But there were
sterner and bolder spirits among the

disaffected, whom mere apprehen-
sions of danger were not adequate to

dismay.

These men soon ceased to dread a
rod, which was believed to be only
held up in mockery. The disaffect-

ed renewed their union and their sig-

nals. The king had, with his usual

happiness of expression, told a lady,

who happened incautiously to appear
at court with a bouquet of violets, to

the great horror of the bystanders,

that the violets were included in the

amnesty. The imperialists and jaco-

bins substituted the pink for the em-
blem of their faction; and thus the

vegetable world, in itself so peaceful,

seemed, as in the days of the roses of
York and Lancaster, destined to fur-

nish the badges of violence and blood-

shed. Groups were formed on the

Boulevard of the Temple, distinguish-

ed by this emblem, and by their high

tone and insolent language to those

who wore the white cockade or the

lily. Frays ensued betwixt these in-

dividuals and privates of the king's

body-guard; and the national guard
restored order with difficulty, and af-

ter many wounds.

In the provinces equal distraction

prevailed. The king, hemmed in with

swords drawn for and against him,

seemed about to suffer a» much from
friends as from enemies. His allies,

who had entered France in his cause,

were closely engaged in beleaguering

fortresses, which were held out in his

name, and under his colours. Metz,
Strasbourg, Valenciennes, Huninguen,
and almost all the frontier fortresses

and garrison towns in the east of
France, continued to hold out with
the most determined obstinacy. Even
the commander of the old gothic

tower of Vincennes, within two miles

of Paris, affected to refuse admission
to the allies, yet to keep his little gar-
rison in the king's name. In one
point of view, it seemed as if the
king had been at the head of his late

rebels, in opposition to those auxili-

aries who had just restored him to the
throne ; and thus he was environed on
each side by friends, who acted as ene-
mies, and by enemies, who affected to

behave as friends. It appeared that,

in succeeding to the nominal authori-

ty of the late provisional govern-
ment, the king had become heir at

once to their impotence and their em-
barrassments.

Yet, amidst all this confusion, the
funds of France continued to advance^
The monied men, sagacious of the
event, were little alarmed by the par-

tial resistance and discontents which
had no acknowledged head or object

;

and the presence of the immense ar-

mies of the allies, however oppres-

sive in many respects, gradually com-
pelled the refractory to submit, and
the discording to coalesce. Accord-
ingly, the distractions which we have
traced, began by slow degrees to

settle into a general recognition of
the royal authority. The largest bo-

dy of the French army, being that

which, leaving Paris in consequence
of the capitulation, had retired be-

hind the Loire, was called upon by
Davoust, its general, to assume the

white cockade—a severe sa-

crifice, he admitted, but ne- July 11.

cessary to preserve union

among Frenchmen, and to combine ,

their forces against the strangers, whor

were reaping the advantage of their '

dissensions. Davoust's address is in

part worthy of preservation, because

it shows how completely this danger-

ous army acted as a separate and de-

liberative body, as well as the terms
j

on which they condescended to patch

up their broken allegiance. **Thc eoai-
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tnissioners of the array," says this cu-

rious document, " in rendering an ac-

count to the army of the late events

of the capital, and the entrance of

the king, have informed me of the

overtures which have been made to

them to induce the army to recog-

nise that its union with the system of

the government could alone prevent

the dissolution of the stare.

" The commissioners, in their com-
munications, give the assurance, that

under a constitutional government no
re-action is to be feared; that the

passions will be neutralized that the

.ministry will be one and responsible;

that men and principles will be re-

spected ; that arbitrary dismissals shall

not take place either in the army or

in other orders of society ; and finally,

the army shall be treated co^iformaUy

to its honoir: These are the terms

transmitted by the commissioners.
*' As a pledge and a pjoof of what

they advance, they state as a certain-

ty, that Marshal St Cyr is appointed
minister of war; that the Duke of
Otranto is minister of police; and
that he only accepts this office with

!the assurance, that the government
will proceed in a spirit of moderation
and wisdom, of which he himself has
always given the example.

** On these condhions, national in-

terests ought freely to unite the army
to the king. The^e interests require
sacrifices : They should be made wil-

lingly, with a modest energy; the ar-

my subsisting, the army united will

become, should our misfortunes in-

crease, the centre and rallying point
of all Frenchmen, even of the most
violent royalists. Every one must
i'eei that union and the oblivion of ail

dissensions can alone effect the salva-

tion of France, which will become im-

possible,, should hesitation, difference

of opinion, or private considerations,

bring dis>o!ution to the army, either
by its own means, or those of foreign

_ force.'*

It was, perhaps, as much the gra-

dual advance of a strong allied army
of observation, as the force of Da-
vousi's arguments, which determined
the army of the Loire to assent to

their general's proposal, A sullen,

reluctant, and unjiracious submission,

or rather capitulation, was transmitted

to the king, which, in the circum-
stances of the times, he was compflled
to accept. Davoust was immediately
afterwards removed from the com-
mand, and the tried prudence and
loyalty of Macdonald were employed
in re-organizing these mutinous and
disorderly troops- Lecourbe, who
comrnanded the array of
the Jura, also sent in hh July 23.

adhesion to the king, after

a swaggering address to his array, in

which he boasted they had sustained

ten battles in their retreat from Hu-
ningen to Befort, but omitted to add,
that they had been beaten in every-

one of them, and finally compelled to

surrender Lyons to the Austrians.

Suchet, Rapp, Hamelinaye, Bagniol,

Mocquery, and other French generals
commanding in different departments,
sent in their various acts of adhesion to

the restored government, but without
deigning to express any contrition for

their defection. They all alleged, as

the cause of their asi^uming the white
cockade, that " the king had assured
to the army an honourable existence^"
which shews, that the fiear of being
disbanded was what had kept them
together.

At Toulouse, Gen. Decaen seemed
disponed to take measures of resist-

ance. Bui the spirit of the depart-

ment was strongly royalist, and the

inhabitants, arising in considerable

force, cut off his communication with
the army of the Loire, on
which he found it neces- July 17.

sury to proclaim the king's

ordinances, disarm the federates, and
announce his submission to the king.

So soon as this general order was read
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to the troops, they in a great measure
disbanded themselves, and dispersed

with their arms and baggage, while

the white flag was hoisted amid the

universal joy of the citizens. Some
days afterwards a shocking event took
place : An affray having happened be-

twixt some of the soldiers and the in-

habitants, General Rarael, commander
of the department, was attacked by
the people. He wounded several with
his sword, and received in return a
wound from a pistol-shot. The ge-

neral barricaded himself in his apart-

ments, but in spite of the nation-

al guard, who endeavoured to pro-

tect him, the assailants battered down
the door, burst into his room, and dis-

patched him with their sabres.

Clausel held out Bourdeaux until

the passage of the Gironde was forced

by a British squadron, when his troops

relnctantly submitted, and he himself

fled. Brune, who commanded in Pro-

vence, did not escape so easilyfrom the

consequences ofhis rebellion. He had
expressed great inveteracy against the

king,inacountry where the royal cause

was popular ; and, even after the capi-

tulation of Paris, had hoisted the black

flag, and declared his intention of op-

posing the cause of Louis till death.

Compelled at length by the insurrec-

tioii of the people, the approach of

the Austrians, the arrival of Lord Ex-
mouth's squadron off the coast, and

a disembarkation of British troops at

Marseilles, he was reduced

August 1 . to the necessity ofacknow-
ledging the royal authori-

ty. But as he was the subject of

much personal hatred, he was expo-

sed to the fury of the royalists of the

south, who had already given cruel

proofs of their zeal, by the murder of

forty or fifty citizens of Marseilles^

supposed to be attached to Buona-
parte.

Brune, therefore, retreated to Avig-

non, where he arrived on the 2d Au-
gust. He was instantly recognised

by the people, who, being violent

royalists, crowded around him with
oaths and menaces. He retreated

into an inn, and barricaded his apart-

ment. The mob burst in, tore up
the floor of the chamber above, and
fired at Brune, who was wounded in

the shoulder. In this extremity he is

said to have committed suicide with

his own pistol. At any rate he was
there slain, and the rabble shewed how
they would have used the living victim,

by the disgraceful cruelties which they

exercised on the senseless corpse,

which was dragged through the

streets, and thrown into the Rhone,
This violence did not help to recon-

cile such minds as were, alienated

from the royal cause.

While this tragedy befell the late

commander of Toulon, Marshal Mac-
donald was labouring to restore to

some order and discipline the army of

the Loire, as it was now called. He
had ordered Marshal Suchet to join

him with the army of the Alps, which
that general, although he also had re-

cognised the king's authority, seems
to have delayed as long as possible, to

retain the advantages of a separate

command. Macdonald's first step was
to withdraw all authority from the

persons pointed out by the ordinance*

of the 24th of Jul)'^, one or two of

whom he caused to be arrested. He
next endeavoured to reduce the num-
bers of this disaffected army, by re-

storing to the half-pay list all those

officers whom Buonaparte had sum-
moned from it into active service.

He then gave furloughs to nearly one

fourth of the privates for temporary

absence ; but despondence, which had

gained possession of the soldiers'

minds, thinned their ranks even faster

than Macdonald's precautions. The
army mouldered away by desertion,

and whole corps were reduced to their

officers and subalterns. The fiercest

among the deserters formed troops of

banditti, who infested the department
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of the Loire and its vicinity. Still the

individuals who remained continued

to use the most violent language

against the government. Major Von
Hauer, appointed by the aUies to en-

quire into the state of the army, found

them agitated by all their old preju-

dices, and heard General Marcongey,

in presence of all his staff, mention

Monsieur as an unfrocked monk, and

the Duke of Berri as a drunken de-

bauched rake, He ran on comparing

the com'uct of Louis XVI I L with that

of Henry I V., the former, he said, ha-

ving superseded deserving and brave

veterans, to make way tor coxcombs,

insolentfops, and old doting wig-blocks.

The Austrian major could only inter-

rupt this philippic, by informing the

orator, that the king was to chuse se-

ven thousand men out of the old im-

perial guards for his own body guard,

and that he, Marcongey, would retain

the command of the first corps. The
Frenchman, on receiving this hint,

became prudently silent.

Thus, inveterate prejudices and in-

surrectional movements continued to

manifest themselves, and even the dry

bones of these skeleton corps seemed
to be still actuated with the same evil

spirit, which possessed them during

their vigour. The effectual remedy,

of disbanding the army, and uniting

its fragments upon a new principle,

was at length resolved on. A great

reduction was made by
August 9. an order, which consigned

tp half-pay a variety of

.)fticers who had served a certain num-
ber of years, or had attained certain

periods of life, regulated according to

their respective ranks ; and about
the same period, Marshal Macdonald
carried into effect the sweeping mea-
sure of disbanding all the regiments

of the line and light troops, and orga-

nizing the army in a few form, and

upon another principle, into what were

called Departmental Legions. It was

proposed, by this new organization,

to substitute for the old regiments of

the line brigades of provincial corps,

which, though consisting in part of

the same individuals, might get rid, it

was supposed, of old and dangerous

habits ofassociation ; and being newly

officered and modelled, might have

acquired more auspicious habits of

discipline. But there were many ob-

stacles to the formation of these new
corps, from the desertion and the

mutinies of the soldiers,* and from

the objections of the allied sovereigns,

who seemed unwilling that this army
should revive under any form of ex-

istence whatsoever. Of the immense
army with which Buonaparte took the

field in June, only about sixty thou-

sand remained, under the title ofDe-
partmental Legions, and this compre-
hended corps raised among the west-

ern and southern royalists.

In the meanwhile, the disbanded sol-

diers and deserters added to the mise-

ries ofFrance. Considerable bodies of

deserters, federates, and other irregu-

lar bands, continued to display the

tri-coloured banner, and to carry on a

desultory and predatory war in the Ce-
vennes, in Franche Compte, and other

provinces, where the strength of the

country, and disposition of the inhabi-

tants, permitted them to find refuge.

These were pursued, dispersed, and
gradually destroyed by detachments
ofthe allies, not without great loss and
destruction to the country. It is, how-
ever, but doing justice to the French
soldiers to add, that by far the greater

part returned to peaceful occupations,

which they resumed and continued to

• See Marshal Macdonald's proclamations, October 9th and 10th.
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pursue as if their industry had never
been interrupted by the idleness and
license of a military life.

In the west and south the contend-
ing factions assumed the aspect of ci-

vil war. The royal bands of the south,

and the hardy peasants of La Vendee,
openly maintained the doctrines most
dreaded by the constitutionaliris At-
tached by early prejudice to the cause
of the priests and nobles, these bold,

but simple and credulous peasants,

took arms, as in a cruisade, for the
<?rovvn and the cross, and confounded
an attachment to the ancient regime
with all its errors, with the cause of
true loyalty. They were opposed by
the inhabitants of the small towns, and
particularly by the whole protestant

population, so that religious zeal came
in to animate the furies of ciyil war.

The royalists were observed to assume
cockades of green, or green and
wliite, (the livtry of Anois,) as if

maintnining the cause of the princes

of the house of Bourbon, rather than

tl^at of the king. These quarrels gave
rise to mutual acts of robbery, pil-

lage, and assassination ; and, though
they existed only in particular dis-

tricts, alarmed the whole kingdom.

It was chiefly at Nismes, and in the

department oi the Garde, that these

convulsions broke forth, fhe natives

of that province are an impassioned

and fcry race, with a character like

that of the Gascons, blended between
the French and Spanish. They are

divided into protestants and catho-

lics, the last of whom are far most
numerous. But the protestanls are

wealthy, have the commerce of Nis-

mes in their possession, and are at

the head of its population. These
religious parties have been at variance

since the wars ot the League. At the

period of the revolution, the protes-

tants, who owed, it must be confessed,

no great veneration to the house of
liourbon, espoused its tenets, and be-

came bo'h objects of envy and hatred
to the catholics, by their forwardness
in purchasing the domains of the
church and of the emigrants. During
the year 1814, the apprehensions

which were insinuated into the public

mind, concerning the insecurity of
national property and toleration un-
der the reign of Louis XVIII., made
a sinister impression on the protes-

tants of the Garde, which was increa-

sed by the violent expressions of the

catholics. It followed, that when,
after the landing of Buopaparte, the

department furnished two thou^and

catholics to the army of the Duke of
Angouleme, several hundred protes-

tants joined the forces of the Buona-
partist General Gilly. it was also al-

leged by the catholics, that, when
the duke was obliged to capitulate,

the royal volunteers, who had joined

him, were persecuted by their protest-

ant fellow-citizens, expelled from their

dwellings, insulted, and even mur-
dered. They computed that three

hundred ofthem, who had been amiss-

ing since the convention, had fallen^

sacrifices to the ancient feud, which

had so long wasted the department.

On the 1st of July, a royalist force

was again collected at Aigues-Mories

and Beaucaire to act against Gilly,

who still commanded for Buonaparte

in the department of the Garde. This^

corps consisted chiefly of catholics ;'j

but there were also some protestants,

and what is remarkable, a protestant

was chosen general. Gilly saw himself

obliged to evacuate Nismes, when,

under pretext of securing the town,

and especially the artillery, a party o^
royalist volunteers, led by a partisan

called Trestaillon, rushed in, and, be-

ing joined by the rabble, who are

chiefly catholics, commenced a horrid

scene of murder and pillage upon the

wealthy Huguenots, without disun-

guishing between the Bijonapartists

and the royaUsts of the obnoxious
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ttect. The commander, Trestaillon,

boasted that he had murdered four-

teen protestants with his own hand;
and the scene, though on a smaller

scale, too much resembled that of
the infamous St Bartholomew, Most
of the protestants quitted the town,

and many assumed arms in their own
defence, and were joined by the pea-

sants of their own persuasion from
the remote vallies of the Vannage,
the Gardonnesque, and the Avenues.
The disorder occasioned by these

violent proceedings, was of long du-

ration. Houses were burned, and
lives taken on both sides ; but the

protestants, now the weaker party,

were by far the greatest sufferers,

i Mons. de Calviere, the prefect of the

department, with the Count de la

Garde, a loyal and highly esteemed of-

ficer, who commanded for Louis in the

i district, in vain endeavoured to stop

these disorders. General Neipperg
was compelled to employ moveable
columns of the Austrian troops to dis-

arm both parties. At length the king
sent the Duke of Angouleme into the

south, to stop, by his authority, the

horrors jof this religious war.

Nov. 4. He arrived at Nismes, used
his utmost exertions to ap-

pease the minds of the inflamed fac-

tions, honoured with every mark of
public approbation General de la

Garde, who had been active in re-

straining the excesses of the royalists,

and thus contradicted the report tfiat

there were members of the royal fa-

mily who regarded their criminal dis-

orders as good service to the king.

Before the departure of the prince,

a deputation of the reformed religion

obtained an audience, and petitioned

for the liberty of re-opening their

temples. His royal hi.^hness not only
acquiesced in their demand, but ex-
pressed his surprise and dissatisfac-

tion at the conduct of those who
should have so far mistaken the pa-

ternal intentions and the liberal prin-

ciples of the government, as to have

necessitated their temporary disuse of

public worship. On leaving the town, he
commanded Gen. de la Garde to see

his promises fultilled. The character of

this officer ought to have inspired con-

fidence into both parties ; for, on the

one hand, he was a determined loya-

list, and, as such, had emigrated at

the very commencement of thQ re-

volution, and a second time expa-
triated himself during the return ef

Buonaparte ; and, on the other hand,

his zeal for the king's service was
tempered with good sense, liberality,

and a respect for the rights of his fel-

low citizens.

But immediately on the departure

of the Duke of Angouleme, new vio-

lences broke out in the disturbed de-

partments. A body of royal

volunteers repaired to the Nov, 8,

Pont de Lunel, to pay their

respects to the duke, and to offer their

services. In passing through the town
of Calrisson, of which the inhabitants

are chiefly protestants, they shouted,

Vive le Roi ! A bas les Buonapartistes J

The people replied with shouts of A
bas les Brigands ! As the royalists

passed through Calvisson, on their re-

turn in the evening, (having be«n dis-

missed by the duke of Angouleme,
with thanks for their offered services,)

the quarrel betwixt them and the in-

habitants of Calvisson came to blows,

in which skirmish the catholics were
worsted, one man killed and many
wounded. This affair gave rise to

new fermentations at r»«ismes. The
protestant women wore sprigs of lau-

rel, in honour, it was alleged, of
this petty victory of their party at

Calvisson ; but more probably as a
mark of triumph at re-opening their

churches. Tlie catholic rabble arose

and attacked the Huguenots in the
streets, while another pjvty rushed to

the protestant place of wor§hip, which
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had formerly been a catholic church.

The congrec^ation was insuhed, the

worship interrupted, and the most
shameful disorders committed.

The Count de la Garde called out

the troops, and hastened to the spot

to restore good oriier. I'his excellent

officer was personally obnoxious to the

rabble, from the exertions he had

made on former occasions f^) protect

the Huguenots, and particularly by
his activity in arresting af.d securing

Trestaillpn, who had been the leader

of the catholics in the former atro-

cities. VVhile endeavouring to per-

suade the mob to disperse, he struck

with the flat of his sword a fellow who
was particularly insolent; the ruffian

fire'l a pistol by which La Garde re-

ceived a wound which had nearly

proved mortal This desperate at-

tempt to assassinate the king's officer,

while acting in protection of the pub-

lic tranquillity, at length called forth

the energetic exertions of the royal

government, disgraced by the conduct

of banditti, who affected to be guic^ed

by a fanatical zeal in the caqse of the

king and catholic church. Troops

were quartered at Nismes in numbers
sufficient to enforce the preservation of

thf public peace, and an or-

Nov. 21. dinance of the king directed

proceedings to be commen-
ced agamst the promoters and abet-

tors of these tumults, as well as against

the assassms of General de la Garde.

The tranquillity ot the disturbed dis-

tricts was tnus gradually restored.

The report of these transactions

raade a strong impresi^fon on the pub-

lic mind in Great Britain, and meet-

ings were called in diflerenJ parts of

the kingdom to express the sympathy

of the British people with ihe sufferings

of thof.eof their persuasion in France,

and to reque-t the mterfei tnce ot go-

ver- ment with the restored Kiiig of

France for protection of the prt'test-

ants. As political party mingles iiseif

in this country with public feeling of
almost every kind, it was observed
that the desire of fixing some blame
upon the new government of France
heated the zeal of many, although it

would be unfair to doubt that they
were also animated by sincere zeal for

the professors of the reformed faith,

The meetings, therefore, were nume-
rously attended while they confined

themselves to votes of censure and
remonstrance, but when a subscrip..

tion was opened for behaJf of the suf-

erers, it filled slowly; the amount, we
believe, was trifling, and the alarm for

the protestant cause was observed to

subside into indifference.

There was, indeed, great injustice

in throwing upon Louis XVII I. and
his ministers, evils which arose from
the distracted state of the country.

His power during the first period of

his restoration was so limited by cir-

cumstances, that he had hardly the

power of commanding in his own pa-

lace, much less that of settling the af-

fairs of a distant and distracted pro-

vince. So soon as Louis had the

means of doing so, his conduct plainly

shewed, that, though a sincere ca-

tholic, he respected liberty of con-

science, and was sensible of the ad-

vantages of toleration.

While the fanaticism of the royal-

ists agitated the south of France, with

La Vendee, Limosin, and Poitou,

the eastern frontiers, including Al-

sace, Lorraine, the three bishopricks,

xArdennes, Champagne, Burgundy,

Franche Compte, and Dauphine, pre-

sented a danger ofanother description.

A moral opposition to the royal go-

vernment w as almost universal in these

provinces. In others, the parties were

more equally balanced ; but, in gene-

ral, to use the words of the Abbe de

Salgues, '« never since the cruel epoch

of 1793, did the provinces of France

present a more revolutionary aspect

:

never did the multitude, tlie eternal

1
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sport of factions, the sanguinary in-

strument of all the chiefs of revolt

and anarchy, display a more eager

disposition to insurrection and vio-

lence. Never was the poison of ca-

lumny infused with greater care, or

the fire of discord fed with more zeal

and perseverance/'

The central provinces were restrain-

ed by their neighbourhood to the seat

of government, and by the presence

of the allied troops. But the capital

was in great agitation, chiefly in conse-

quence of the great number of officers

and soldiers belonging to the army of

the Loire, who, in spite of all orders to

the contrary, repaired thither in num-
bers, and took every opportunity of

quarrelling with and insulting the

royalists, the king's body guard, and
the officers of the allied armies.

In the midst of this tumult, it seem-

ed at one time as if the disaffected

were about to make some strange and
desperate effort for a general explo-

sion. In the gardens of the Tuille-

ries, and amid crowds of royalists of

the inferior order, who assembled each
night to dance under the king's win-

dows, cries of Vive I'Empereur were
frequently heard ; and, notwithstand-

ing all the martial preparation of the

allies, there were indications of a ten-

dency to tumult among the inhabitants

of the suburbs. In addition to the

English and Prussian troops, which
already occupied the strong posts of
Paris, thirty thousand Russians, the
selected force of the emperor's fine

army, entered the city, and, after de-

filing in long procession before the

allied sovereigns, took up their quar-
ters in Paris and its vicinity. The
King of France also employed some
measures of intimidation.

It had long appeared to the specta-

tors of this extraordinary scene, as if

the slowness of Fouche's police to

take any steps in consequence of the

proclamation of the 24rth July, encou-

raged the disafTected to believe the

list of attainted persons then pub-
lished to have been drawn up merely

for the purpose of striking terror; but

without the government meaning, or,

to speak more properly, daring, to

bring any of the accused persons

to arrest and trial. Suddenly, as

if to contrat'ict such rumours, the

public learned that Labedoyere, re-

markable for having been the first

to adopt the cause of Duonapartc af-

ter his landing, and the lust to defend
him after his abdication, had been
seized in Paris, and was to be brought

to trial. This enthusiastic Seid, so

called because his fanatical attach-

ment to Buonaparte bore a resera*

blance 10 that of the character so na-

med to the false prophet in Voltare's

tragedy of Vlahomet, had bte i for

some time witli Excelmans' oivisioa

of the army of the Loire, and up-
on its hoistiug the white flag, had
returned to Paris, in order, as was
suspected, to communicate with those

attached to his party on the means
of accomplishing an insurrection, or,

as he himselfalleged, to find the means
oftransporting himself to America. No
proof of new machinations, howe\ter,

was offered on his trial before the

council of war, which turned entirely

on the part he had played at Greno-
ble in the preceding month of March,
when he showed the first example of

open defection from the royal cause.

This charge would admit ^either of

defence or palliation, and the accu-

sed hardly attempted either. He al-

lowed that he might possibly have

been misled by illusions, by old recol-

lections, by false ideas of honour, and
that his notions of patriotism might
have been chimerical. But when he
attempted to ground an exculpation

on the conduct of Louis XVili. and
his ministry before the arrival of Buo-
naparte, the court refused to permit

him to enter into matter foreign to
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his exculpation. The facts charged
being clearly established by proof,

General Labedoyere received sen-

tence of death accordingly. It was
executed, notwithstanding the inter-

cession of his wife, who threw her-

self at the king's feet; and notwith-

standing also of a sort of extenuating

apology, which appeared in the Inde-

pendent, a paper conducted under the

auspices of Fouche himself. This apo-
logy ingeniously urged in the crimi-

nal's behalf, that " still young, he had
never served except under the colours

of Napoleon. He had known Louis
XVIII. only ten months. The first

sovereign, whose abdication appear-
ed to him only a sacrifice dictated

by necessity, re-appeared suddenly
befoi^ him. A habit contracted du-
ring fifteen years of considering the
emperor, whom all the monarchs of
Europe had acknowledged, as his le-

gitimate chief, resumed all its force.

it awakened affections which had
been but ill extinguished. The il-

lusion of the military glory^—of the
former power of the prince, render-
ed in the eyes of some of his parti-

sans greater by his misfortunes and
bis exile, acted on an ardent and
elevated imagination, which easily

fancies the dictates of duty to be
obeyed, even at the very moment
in which the most sacred of duties

are trampled on. It must be confess-

ed, it was added, that the multiplied

vicissitudes of our revolutions, and
frequent changes of government have
shaken, and have sometimes had the
effect, during these 25 years, of ren-
dering doubtful in France the no-
tions of morality on the legitimacy
of princes and the fidelity of sub-
jects."

But while these facts are admitted,
it ouiiht to be remembered that the
welfare of society depends upon re-

pressing crimes against the state, with-

out regarding the motives by which

those who engaf^e in them may have
been misled; that the defection of La-
bedoyere was contrary to the oath he
had taken ; and that if the doctrine
of allegiance had become vague and
doubtful in France, it was of the last

consequence that it should be con-
firmed by a solemn example. So
soon, therefore, as the sentence of
Labedoyere was confirmed by the
Court of Revision, to whom he ap-
pealed, it was carried into execution.
The criminal was con-
ducted in a carriage to August 19.
the plain of Grenelles,

and there shot by a detachment of
gens d'armes. He died with great
firmness ; and although, while it is a
crime for a soldier to betray his trust,

or a subject to rebel against his sove-
reign, his execution must be consider-
ed as amply deserved

; yet his youth,
high courage, enthusiastic disposition,

and handsome person, together with
his falling the first victim of a crime
which had included so m:my thousand
accomplices, attracted much compas-
sion.

Sdme weeks afterwards, two subor-
dinate agents, called Cajsar and Con-
slantine Fouchers, brethren, who had
played a distinguished part as mar-
shals de camp and commanders of fe-

derates, in the neighbourhood of Bour-
deaux, were also tried and condemn-
ed. They were of the true jacobin
breed, as appeared from their bearing
testimony at their trial against titles

of nobility and distinctions of rank,

and are said amply to have deserved
the distinction which selected them
as objects of punishment, by the seve-

rities they had exercised

on the royalists of Bour- Sept. 28.

deaux. They refused (as

became their sect) all consolation of-

fered them from religion, and walked

arm in arm to the place of execution,

with the air of serenity and firmness.

They would not allow bandages to b^
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tied over their eyes, and one of them
gave the signal for the execution.

These examples, but especially that

of Labedoyere, struck terror into the

disaffected, and restored to Paris the

appearance of tranquillity. Here,

therefore, Fouche'fc policy would have

induced him to halt and temporize

with the other persons included in the

Indict ; but he was on the eve of losing

tbe power of protecting those with
whom he had acted. The king, by
the advice of Talleyrand, had lost no
time in summoning a meeting of the
Chamber of Representatives, and the
temper of the members deputed to

serve in that body, occasioned a great
change in the cabinet of the Tails,

leries.
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CHAP. XIX.

The Royalists attack the Ministrt/^—and prevail.^^The Chamber of Deputies
is assembled—Its Character.—Talleyrand and Fouchk resign— Their alleged
Reasons.—A netv Ministry is appointed^-^/lrrest of Ney. The Court-Mar-
tial declares itself incompetent to try hhn. - He is tried by the Chamber of
Peers, and found Guilty of High Treason —-Attempts to save him—His Exe-
cution.— Severities inflicted on France by the Allied Armies.—Dispersion of
the National Museum.—Treaty of Peace—Its Conditions,—Speech of the

King on opening the Sittings of the Chamber of Deputies,

The parties of France, so far as they

were avowed and ostensible, were now
again merged into two. The first was

that of the royalists, to whom late

events had given considerable addi-

tions—the second that of the consti-

tutionalists, with whom must now be

numbered the late imperialists and re-

publicans, neither of which factions

were longer in condition to exist as a se-

parate party. The views and politics

of these parties were decidedly oppo-

sed to each other.

The royalists clamorously demand-

ed the punishment of those who had

been most guilty in the late rebellion.

They insisted that the infliction of

just and legal punishment upon a few

leaders would at once intimidate the

remains of the disaffected, now so

loudly insolent, and put a stop to the

private and unauthorized acts of re-

venge which were practised in the

south. They affirmed, that a real and
effectual amnesty must be preceded by

9

the punishment of the principal cul-

prits, and that the doctrine of the

oblivion of the past, which had been
preached up for five and twenty years,

had been for that long space or time
the regular signal for fresh migeries ;

that, pronounced after the first dis-

orders of the revolution, this for-

bearance had led to the murders at

Avignon, from thence to the mas-
sacres of September, and from thence

to the death of the king. " The
revolution,*' they said, " would ne-

ver have been so fruitful in crimes,

had it not been also fruitful m pardon
and amnesty." The proclamation of

the 24th of July was, in the eyes of

these zealous royalists, an incomplete

list of a very few principal criminals,

most of whom had been permitted to

elude, by flight, the punishment due

to their crimes, while it was proposed

as the boundary of public vengeance,

and thus formed a screen for others not

leesguilty than those whose names were
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inserted in it. A complete purifica-

tion of the bureaux, or public offices,

was the next measure which they de-

manded. If the authority of prefects

and sub-prefects were reposed in the

hands of true loyaHsts, it was urged

that early reports would be obtained

of the manoeuvres attempted by the

discontented. Above all, they de-

manded a chang? of ministry in the

higher departments, and a dismissal

of these statesmen who had served

Buonaparte until Fortune turned her

back upon him. This class of versa-

tile politicians, whom Cardinal du Retz

termed the humble servants of events,

might be, they said, the saviours of the

country one day, and yet stand pre-

pared to destroy it the very next.

These last observations were parti-

cularly urged against Fouche, and

they were followed up by remarks

more pointed and personal. The
former character of this statesman

was brought forward in all its atro-

city. ** By selecting Fouche as his

minister," said one of these pohti-

cians, " the king has revealed one

thing to us—which is, that he thinks

the French people really guilty of the

crimes committed in their name, and

particularly of the greatest of all,

since he does not think that we have

a horror of those crimes and the au-

thors of them." It was also strongly

urged, that Fouche's past life was in

opposition to his present situation ;

that his private friendship and affec-

tions were at war with his duty as a

minister ; that he could not with de-

cency prosecute other criminals for an

offence in which he had cordially join-

ed them ; that, upon comparing what

he had been with what he now was,

and his past relations with the present,

it appeared that, if endowed with any

feelings of decency, he could not in a

moment abandon his former principles

and party} his connections and his

habits ; or, if he could do so, that his

conduct ought to inspire suspicion and
disgust, rather than confidence. His
versatility was the worst possible pledge

for his fidehty, and it was not probable

that his duty would be well perform-

ed, when, in order to do so, he must
renounce all obligations previouslycon-

tracted ; since it is difficult to be just,

whenjusticemustfallonour own friends

and accomplices. Talleyrand (although
he had not joined the usurper during
the last invasion) had little more quar-

ter. His reputation was said to con-

sist in exaggeration and quackery.
" Under the directory and the empe-
ror, it was the great victories of the

French arms," said these reasoners,

" and not the talents of the minister,

that simplified the negociations, and
laid Europe at the feet of France."
Upon the whole, they urged it as a

most distressing prospect for France,
that the statesmen who had the greatest

share in creating the public misery,

should now pass for being the only mi«
nisters capable of repairing them.

These arguments were urged on all

hands by those most attached to the
king^s person, and by the members of
his own family. They received weight
from the continued disturbances of the
country and increased audacity of the

agitators, which seemed to imply that

the lenient measures hitherto employ-
ed by the recommendation of Fouchf^

and Talleyrand had been far from at-

taining the end which the king had
proposed to himself. The proclama-
tion of the 24th of July had, except-

ing in the solitary case of Labedoyere,
passed for a dead letter. Most of
the persons named in it were already

out of reach ; and as to the decree

of banishment, many of those to whom
it related were seen openly in Pari?
long after its appearance. This was so

far from obtaining the king any credit

for lenity, that it exposed hin'i to the
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odious suspicion of desiring a revenge,

which was frustrated by the inactivity

of his minister, and of being supposed

at once weak, timid, and implacable.

The change of ministry^ which the

king was thus induced to meditate, was

hastened by the complexion of the

Chamber of Deputies, which were now
soon to commence their sitting.

The king had assembled this body
by a summons as early as the 13th

July, in which, referring *o the Cham-
ber, when it should be assembled, the

permanent laws of elections, his ma-
jesty made some provisional regula-

tions, extending the national reprcsen.

tation to 396 in number, and the qua-

lification was fixed at the payment of

1000 francs ofcontribution. The high-

ness of this qualification was favourable

to the court candidates ; for both the

persons of the law, the higher orders of

commerce, and what remained of the

old landed proprietors, were favourable

to the king, while the majority of in-

ferior citizens, retail-dealers,and smaller

land-hulders, were chiefly attached to

the revolution, through which these

ranks had been the chief gainers. But
above all, the presidents of the various

electoral colleges had been chosen by
the king, with a cautious eye to the

loyalty of their principles. Much, ne-

cessarily, depended upon their iiifluence

as returning officers, and as it waswarm-
ly exerted in favour of the royal party,

the Chamber of Deputies was soon

understood to be of that complexion.

A number of new peers also, chosen

from the royalist party, had been in-

troduced to till up the higher Cham-
ber, diminished by such as were de-

prived of their honours by accepting

of the same dignity under Buonaparte.

The king had declared the peerage he-

reditary, which at once gave it a dig-

nity and consistence, and rendered it

more devoted for the time to his fa-

mily. The mittisters, th€refare, had

little support to expect from that as*

sembly, any more than from the Repre-
sentatives, if deserted by the king.

Talleyrand and Fouche did not
think it prudent, and perhaps the lat-

ter did not consider it as altogether

safe, to retain their character of mini-

sters till the Chamber commenced its

sessions. It was already understood
that there would be some proposal to
include Fouche among the persons

whom it was intended to subject t«

punishment ; and that neither his ha-
ving served the king in the capacity of
minister of police, nor the royal de-

claration, that no more names should
be added to the list of 24th July, would
be admitted to screen him. He resign-

ed to the king his ministeri?! office, as-

signing a reason which formed a strange

contrast with the earlier part of hie

poHtical life. " It was proposed," he
said, " to support the throne by ter-

ror ; he could not, and would not, be
the agent of such a system." To break
his fall, Fouche was nominated the

French envoy to the court of Dresden.
Talleyrand, and others of the minis-

try, also gave in their resignation ; and
a letter, containing their reasons for

this step, was soon afttrwards made
public. It called to the king's re-

membrance the desperate state of the

kingdom when they had undertaken the

charge of public affairs, and the zealous

cffi)rts they had made in the king's ser-

vice. They charged the royalists wi
"

fanatical violence, and alleged that

the party terming themselves suck
would prefer the sacrifice of the peace»

the glory, the strength, and political

existence of France, to seeing her free

and happy under a liberal constitution.

" It had been their wish," they said,

** to have given such a direction to the

king's government as would have uni-

ted all Frenchmen in love, honour, and

obedience to the king. But they

were impeded by the i^norance^ pa^-
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lions, and prejudices of those who sur-

rounded the monarch. They found

their plans thwarted by the adoption

of measures in which they did not

participate, and by the excitation of

the royahsts in the southern provinces,

whom they were not permitted to sup-

press. The Duke of Otranto (a cir-

cumstance strangely quoted as an act

of service to Louis,) had disarmed la

Vendee while Napoleon still reigned,

and now it was again in arms. The
minister of war refused to send troops

to suppress the insurrectioii, and it

was intimated to them as the in-

tention of the court that it should

not be opposed. We cannot,'* they

proceeded," conceal from you, sire,

that these attacks are levelled at your

throne ; you suffer legitimate authority

to be despised, and the authority of

faction supplies its place. Factions

produce revolutions^ and those who
triumph to-day may be overthrown

to-morrow ;
your throne will no longer

have even the support of their illegiti-

mate authority. Your ministers, al-

ways devoted to your person, still en-

deavoured to oppose this re-action ;

the princes of your house, the nobles

of your court, designated as crimes,

and as attacks upon your crown, their

efforts to restore order and submission

to the laws ; we lost all influence with

your majesty ; we became guilty in

the eyes of the nation.

" The elections were made ; a fac-

tious minority directed them ; that mi-

nority alone is represented. The choice

which they recommended to your ma-
jesty for the Chamber of Peers indi-

cates the same spirit.

** Ministers without authority, a

prey to the persecutions of the court,

without support in the public opinion,

exposed to the opposition of the Cham-
bers, what should we be able to reply

to the clamours of the people, when at

length they shall demand the reason

for so many calamities ?"

7

They next adverted to the severe

terms upon which the allies ins sted,

in virtue of private treaties betweer*
*

them and Louis, of which the ministers

had been suffered to remain ignorant.
** The articles demanded," they said,

" would consummate the ruin of the
nation ; it became them not to give aa
assent which would have rendered them
culpable to France. Since your ma-
jesty," they concluded, '* has confided
authority to our hands, we have con-
stantly been without the power of do-
ing good,—without the power of pre-
venting evil. Our opinions have no .

influence ; the cabals of your court
have prevailed. We have to obey,
through respect to your majesty, and
to sanction by our signature^ acts

which we disapprove. We would have
sacrificed our lives to save your majesty
and the country, but those who are

near your majesty know that the re\'o-

lution which they would excite would
surround the vessel of the state with
new perils; that they would give to
factions to whom you are opposed the
means of seeking a resting place be-
yond the legitimate authority of your
majesty ; that they would raise pre-

tenders to the throne where you are

seated. It is not by means of a fac-

tion that your majesty ought to reign,

but by a constitution,—by a royal pre-

rogative, recognized and established.

Let that faction tremble and suspend
their efforts to substitute passion in

their place. Their agents would be the

first victims, and they would cause the
greatest misfortunes to your majesty.'"

In this manifesto of the displaced

ministers of France there was some un-
deniable truth, but there was also much
of the usual cant of statesmen, who
wish to represent the safety of the;,

country as essentially connected with'*
their remaining in power. Although
Louis was deprived of the services of
Talleyrand and Fouche, it did not fol-

low as a necessary consequecce that he
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should throw himself headlong into the

passionate councils of the princes of

hia family. It seems, on the contrary,

as if he had wisely sought counsellors,

who, if inferior in experience to those

who had just resigned, might have been

more deserving of confidence ; and who
might enforce severity where it was

necessary, without being charged with

inconsistence, or indulge in lenity,

without the possibility of its being im-

puted to selfish or to partial motives.

The choice of the new ministers was a

pledge of the royal intentions.

The Duke of Richelieu was placed

at the head of the administration^ who,

noble by birth and connections, and

possessing, therefore, an interest with

the pure royalists, was a man of sound

sense, knowledge of the world, and

liberal principles, unhkely to sacri-

fice to ancient prejudice or supersti.

tion the peace and happiness of the

country. He became minister for fo-

reign affairs ; Des Cazes, minister of

police ; Barbe Marbois, minister of

justice ; and Corvetto, minister of fi-

nance; all belongmtf to the moderate

or constitutional party. All three

had been employed under Buona-

parte, and could not be supposed fa-

vourable to a system of re-action. The
political character of Clarke, (Duke of

Feltre) promoted to the situation of mi-

nister at war, was different. He was be-

lieved to incline to the royalist party.

Dubouchage, minister of the marine,

and Vaublanc, minister of the interior

department,wereboth decided royalists

.

The ministry thus composed, under a

premier of sense and moderation, was

supposed to have a character sufficient-

ly royalist to make it acceptable to the

Chamber of Deputies, with as many
checks, at the same time, as might en-

able them to avoid the opposite ex

treme of a re-actionary spirit, directed

against all the consequences, good and

bad, thathavearisenfrofti the revolution.

While these changes were medita-
ted, other circumstances announced
that the time of indulgence towards
state prisoners was passed, and that of
vigour and severity had taken place,

Marslial Ney, who Was on all hands
regarded as one of the most guilty of

those who had figured in the revolu-

tion of 20th March, had been arrested

at the chateau of Bessonis, near Au-
rillac, which belonged to eome rela-

tions of his wife. A singular circum-

stance led to his apprehension i Buo-
naparte, whose favours were destined

to be dangerous to him, had, on his

return from Egypt, presented Ney
with a sabre of exquisite beauty and
workmanship. Murat alone possessed

a weapon of the same form and elegance

of mounting. This remarkable sword
being left upon a sopha in one of the

public rooms, was remarked by a

chance visitor at the chateau. He de-

scribed It on his return to some per-

sons of his acquaintance, who, knowing*

the weapon from his discourse, imme-
diately affirmed either Murat or Ney
must be concealed at Bessonis The
local authorities learned the rumour,
and caused Ney to be ar-

rested, whom otherwise August 5.

Fouche*8 police would pro-

bably never have disturbed.

An order of the minister of war ap-

pointed him to be tried by a mihtary

tribunal, consisting of marshals and
lieutenant-generals Amongst these,

Moncey, Duke (as he was called) of

Cornegliano, refused the emba, rassing

duty of acting upon the court-martial*

An ordinance of the king deprived the

recusant of his dignities, and condemn-

ed him to three months imprisonment.

A court was appointed, of which Jour-

dan was president ; Massena, Mortier,

and Augereau, with Generals Gazan,

Claperede, and Villate, the members.

The public already anticipated the fa-

vourable issue of a trial, where mo'
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of the judges had more than one rea-

son for feeling in common with the

prisoner. To the surprise of all, Mar
ehal Ney declined the authority of the

court-martial, and requested to be

judged in conformity to the ordinance

of the king of 24'th July. The court-

martial, by a majority of five

Nov. 9. to two, declared themselves

incompetent to the task im
posed on them, glad, perhaps, to have

gotten rid so easily of an office, in dis-

1
charging which it would have been

1 difficult for them, placed as they were,

, to have reconciled their feelings to

their duty. It is not so easy to judge

what could be the motives of the ac-

cused, in declining a court where he

I might assuredly have expected consi-

' derable favour.

Two royal ordinances appeared im-

mediately, one of which appointed the

Cliamber of Peers to proceed to the

trial of Marshal Ney, as a peer of

France, accused of high treason ; and
the second provided the rules and forms

to be used on the occasion. All pre-

vious obstacles being thus removed,
this celebrated soldier was at length

brought to trial before the

Nov. 21. Chamber of Peers. Accu-
sed of the same crime with

Labedoyere, his conduct shewed the

difference betwixt the feelings of a
man who has committed such an act

from enthusiasm, and one who had,
against his own conviction of his duty,
fatally yielded to the temptation of
the moment. Ney confessed his error

with a humility that approached to

jmeanness : He had been misled, he
isaid, but he was incapable of voluntary
and premeditated treachery. Since

he had yielded to the culpable weak-
ness of the time, he had not enjoyed a

moment's peace of mind. He had of-

ten meditated blowing out his own
jbrains, and almost regretted he had
not adopted that desperate remedy.
iThis contrition availing nothing, he

VOL. Vill. PART I.

endeavoured to shelter himself under
that article of the capitulation of Pa-
ris, which promised, that no one should

be molested on account of political

opinions. It was replied, that these

conditions were granted by the aUies

in their own name, and were only in-

tended to regulate their own actions,

but that the Duke of WelHngton and
Prince Marshal Blucher pretended to

no right of pardoning the state crimes

committed against the King of France,

nor did they mean to extend their

protection to such criminals as were
within the walls of Paris, beyond what
was necessary to protect them from
military violence. This plea being

therefore repelled, the unfortunate

Marshal was directed to hold himself

ready to expiate his guilt by a violent

death.

Efforts were made to save Ney's
life, by an attempt upon the prison

of the Conciergerie, where he was
confined ; and by invoking the inter-

ference of the Duke of Wellington,
in favour of a man forsaken, as it were,

by the whole world. The British

general did not think himself entitled

to act as mediator between so great

an offender and the prince whom he
had betrayed. Every door of hope
was now closed. The sentence of

death being read to the criminal, he
interrupted the speaker as he detail-

ed his rank and titles—" Michael
Ney,'* said he, ** and presently a
heap of dust—that sums it all." A
Vendean grenadier of La Roche Ja-

quelein's army reminded him of reli-

gious duties : " I have been in many
battles," said the veteran, ** and al-

ways fought the better of having made
my peace with God." The Field-

Marshal yielded to the suggestion, and
sent for a confessor. When the fatal

moment arrived, he was transported in

a coach to the gardens of the Luxem-
bourg palace. When he perceived the

detachment drawn up for his execu-
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tion, he resumed the dauntless demea*
nour of the " bravest of the brave,"

committed his case to posterity, or-

dered the soldiers to arm straight at

his heart, received the fire, and ex-

pired. Alas ! what can posterity

learn from the history of Ney, ex-

cepting that great personal courage

and consummate military skill may
unite in the same character with much
political versatility, and a total want
of fixed and steady principle.

Lavalette, director of the posts un-

der Buonaparte, was next brought to

trial for assuming the exercise of his

ancient office the morning after the

king left Paris. But his condemna-
tion and escape from punishment,

which are connected with the assist-

ance he received on that occasion from
three English gentlemen, fall properly

under the annals of 1616.

While the King of France adopted

these political and judicial measures for

the regulation of his government and
the intimidation of future offenders, his

situation, in relation to the allies, had
become painful and embarrassing in

the extreme. Nothing could be so

strongly contrasted as the manner and
conduct of the allied monarchs to-

wards the French at the first and se-

cond occupation of Paris. In ISl^v
the incident resembled the first weeks,

or honey-moon, as it is termed, of an

union, from which the parties have

formed the most extravagant hopes of

future happiness. In 181 5* the scene

was rather like the forced accommo-
dation, by which a couple, who have

separated from incompatibihty of tem-

per, are compelled once more to take

up their residence together. There
was doubt, fear, shame, jealousy, and
vindictive resentment, to darken, with

all their various hues of shade, the po-

litical atmosphere of Paris. The al-

lies, on their first entrance, had sub-

jected the metropohs to a heavy contri-

bution. This was followed by others ;

and the quartering oftwo large armies,

supplied with every necessary at the
charge of the country, was a heavy
burthen to Paris and its environs, even
had the Prussians used the rights of
war less severely. As their disposition

did not lead them to spare the French,
their presence would have been into-

lerable, but for the strong compulsion
of necessity. And although the Eng-
lish did not assume the same licentious

exertion of authority, yet their army
being supplied by requisitions, the ex-
actions necessary for this purpose were
grievously felt by the country. To
render the French more impatient,

and their king more embarrassed, the
allied armies continued to advance in-

to France, to possess- themselves by
force of some barrier fortresses, and
to besiege others, although the gar-

risons had made a submission (in ap-

pearance at least) to Louis XVIII.
their ally. The ministers of the French
king remonstrated against these en-

croachments. "The allied sovereigns,"

they said, " declare that they only

made war against Napoleon, and yet

all their measures belie their words,

«nce at the present moment, when
the war ought to be finished, it is

only about to commence. The pre-

sent position of France is so much the

more afflicting, as were war openly de-

clared (which it is not), it is utterly

impossible that she could suffer in a

greater degree all its evils, and all its

horrors. Every where, wherever the

armies are (always excepting the Eng-
lish), pillage, fire, rape, and murder,

have been carried to their fullest ex-

tent ; avarice and vengeance have left

nothing for the officers or soldiers to

desire. To speak with freedom, they

exceed even the atrocities of which

the French armies have been too often

justly accused. These measures can

have no other results than to extend the

limits of this devastation. The armies

spread themselves in our provinces,
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and all the horrors which we have de-

picted follow in their train
**

But the allies repUed, that, with-

out doubting the incUnations of Louis
XVIII., for whom they professed

much regard and attachment, they

were determined, on this second occa-

sion, to exact such indemnities and
guarantees as should effectually secure

both Louis and themselves against the

risk of future loss, risk, and disturb-

ance, from the mutabihty and enterpri-

zing ambition of the French people.

The discussing the basis and condi-

tions on which the peace was to rest,

added new difficulties ta the thorny

crown worn by Louis XVIII. As a

grateful ally, who had been just re-

stored to the crown by the auxiliary

forces of the confederated sovereigns,

it seemed ungracious and unbecoming
in Louis to cavil at the stipulations

which they deemed it necessary to ad-

Iject to the peace, for his sake as weH-
as their own, while, as an independent
monarch, he was bound to resist arti-

cles which went to place the country
which he was called to rule, entirely

at the mercy of foreign powers.

The allied sovereigns, however, had
the power, and seemed determined ef-

fectually ta use it. The French not
only groaned under the burthen of
free-quarters for eight hundred thou-
sand men, but heavy requisitions, im-
posed from time to time, were applied
to trie clothing and subsistence of the
troops. Nay, an army of eighty thou-
sand Spaniards, after all opposition on.

the part of France had long ceased,

penetrated beyond the Pyrenees, for

the purpose, it may be presumed, of
sharing the spoils of the once Great
Nation, since no other object can be
assigned for their march. The Duke
of Angouleme, after much correspon-

dence, convinced these forward assist-

ants that the house of Bourbon had
no occasion for their aid, and they, af-

ter living for some time at free quar-

ters, retreated across the frontier, with

assurances on either side of the high-

est consideration.

The Prussians had, from the com-
mencement, shewn the greatest severity

against the French. The magnificent

bridge of Jena was undermined by the

order of Blucher the day aft-r the allies

had obtained possession of Paris, and

would have been blown up but for the

earnest interference of the Duke of

Wellington. They were also rigorous

in exacting requisitions, and were main-

tained so much to their satisfaction,

that they declined to receive the pay
due to them by their own state until

they should return to their native

country ;—a patriotic resolution, which
prevented France from being benefit-

ed by the spending of that money,
and at the same time prevented the

soldiers from acquiring those bad
habits incident to the possession of
more than is necessary for their main-

tenance.

In the excesses imputed to the allies

the English had no share^ They were
exculpated, as we have seen, from the

slightest accession to them, even by
Talleyrand and Fouche, in the report

which accuses the troops of the other

powers. They chanced, however, to

be called upon to assist in a great act

of national justice, more humiHating
and more offensive to the pride of the

French nation than any injury that

could have been offered to them."

The splendid collection of pictures

and statues deposited in the great Mu-
seum in the Louvre, had been assem-

bled, as the spoils of war, from Italy,

Flanders, and Germany, and the pro-

prietors now demanded back those

specimens of art, of which they had
been unjustly deprived. The French
provisional government so greatly ap-
prehended the dispersion of this col-

lection, that they endeavoured to

make it& integrity one of the condi-

tions of the surrender of Paris. Blu-
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cher replied, that there were in the

Louvre pictures belonging to Prussia,

which Louis XVIII. had promised,

during the preceding year, to restore,

and he sternly refused to cede the

right of his monarch to the recovery

of his property. The French com-
missioners offered to make the Prus-

sian pictures an exception ; upon which
the Duke of Wellington replied, that

he was there as representative for the

other powers of Europe, and could

not agree to give up the rights which

they also claimed in these fruits of spo-

liation. He recommended the omis-

sion of the article demanded, and the

reserving the affair for the discussion

of the sovereigns. Early in August,
the Prince-Marshal removed, without

ceremony, the pictures which he claim-

ed on the part of Prussia and her de-

pendencies ; and as they were not of

the very first order, little notice was
taken of the measure. But

Sept. II. in the course of the next

month, Lord Castlereagh,

in the name of the Prince Regent, de-

manded the restoration of the various

master-pieces of art to the countries

from which they had been transported.

He required, in name of the allies of

Britain, more especially the weak and

helpless, a restoration of the orna-

mental spoils which had been rended

from them by violence.

*' The allied sovereigns,** said this

spirited representation, " have perhaps

something to atone for to Europe, in

consequence of the course pursued by
them, when at Paris, during the last

year. It is true, they never did so far

make themselves parties in the crimi-

nality of this mass of plunder, as to

sanction it by any stipulation in their

treaties ; such a recognition has been,

on their part, uniformly refused ; but
they certainly did use their influence

to repress, at that moment, any agita-

tion of their claims, in the hope that

France, not less subdued by their ge-

nerosity than by their arms, might be
disposed to preserve inviolate a peace,

which had been studiously framed to

serve as a bond of reconciliation be-
tween the nation and the king. They
had also reason to expect that his ma-
jesty would be advised voluntarily to

restore a considerable proportion, at

least, of these spoils to their lawful

owners.
" But the question is a very different

one now, and to pursue the same
course, under circumstances so essen-

tially altered, would be, in the judg-
ment of the Prince Regent, equally

unwise tow^ards France, and unjust to-

wards our allies, who have a direct in-

terest in this question,

" His Royal Highness, in stating

this opinion, feels it necessary to guard
against the possibility of misrepresen-

tation.

" Whilst he deems it to be the duty
of the allied sovereigns, not only not

to obstruct, but to facilitate, upon the

present occasion, the return of these

objects to the places from whence
they were torn, it seems not less con-
sistent with their delicacy, not to suf-

fer the position of their armies in

France, or the removal of these works
from the Louvre, to become the means,

either directly or indirectly, of bring-

ing within their own dominions a sin-

gle article which did not of right, at

the period of their conquest, belong
either lo their respective family-collec-

tions, or to the countries over which
they now actually reign.

** Whatever value the Prince Re-
gent might attach to such exquisite

specimens of the fine arts, if otherwise

acquired, he has no wish to become
possessed of them at the expense of

France, or rather, of the countries to

which they of right belong, more es-

pecially by following up a principle

in war, which he considers as a re-

proach to the nation by which it has

been adopted ; and so far from wish-
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ing to take advantage of the occasion

to purchase from the rightful owners,

any articles they might, from pecu-

niary considerations, be disposed to

part with, his Royal Highness would,

on the contrary, be disposed rather to

afford the means of replacing them in

those very temples and galleries, of

which they were so long the orna-

ments."
Whatever might be the internal

conviction of Louis XVIII. concern-

ing the justice of what was required

of him, the dishonour of yielding up
spoils in which the nation gloried so

much, and the sense of the unpopula-

rity it would bring on his reign, in-

duced his ministry to evade, as long

as possible, compliance with the de-

mand. In the meanwhile, the com-
missioner of the King of the Nether-

lands, receiving no answer concerning

the paintings of the Flemish school

which belonged to his master, required

of the Duke of Wellington, as com-
mander in chief of his master's troops,

the means of enforcing restoration of

his master's property. The duke laid

the question before the ministers of

the allied monarchs, who judged the

request reasonable ; and, as all milder

appUcations failed, the pictures were
removed under the escort of an armed
force. The Italian States, and others,

who had been plundered of those trea-

sures of art, now put in their claim for

restitution, and the halls of the Louvre
were stripped of its most valuable or-

naments.

The French might have forgiven

the British general the battle of Wa-
terloo and the taking of Paris, but
the removal of these pictures, to

which they attached so much conse-

quence, as marking at once their long

train of conquests, and ascertaining

the right of Paris to be termed the first

city for the arts, they never can, and
they never will, pardon. Every French-
man, of what political sentiments so-

ever, royalist, imperialist, or constitu-

tionalist, considered the removal of the

first paintings and first statues, from

the first city in the world, as an act of

sacrilege, too horrible to be thought

of, or looked upon. The princes of

the house of Bourbon shut themselves

up in their palace ; the connoisseurs

shed tears of anguish and resentment

;

Denon, the celebrated guardian of

these ravished treasures, was literally

seized with a fit of the jaundice j and

the very porters * and crocheteurs of

Paris refused to lend their assistance

to remove the subjects of art, though

high pay was offered them.

The late ministers of Louis failed

not, in a Memorial, which we have al-

ready quoted, to hold up this among
other aggressions of the allie , as one

of the grounds on which, in despair of

the safety of the commonwealth, they

tendered their resignation. ** Foreign-

ers," said they, ** possess France as a

conquered country ; to civil discords

they add the ravage of provinces ; they

dissipate the funds which ought to

find their way into the treasury ; they

devour the provisions of the people,

who are threatened with an approach-

ing famine ; they carry off the maga-
zines of arms, the ammunition of war,

and the cannons from the ramparts of

our cities. The white flag floats only

over ruins ! They despoil us of our

public monuments, the tokens of our

former glory ; they seize the monu-
ments of art, which alone remain to

us after twenty years of conquest. It

is dishonour, sire, which the people

are most reluctant to pardon, and your
majesty has remained silent in the midst

of all these attacks on the national ho-

nour J"

It was easy to reply to this tirade,

that three years of defeat had cancel-

led the claim founded on twenty years

of victory ; and that their own national

vanity, which had ascribed the forbear-

ance of the foregoing year to fear on
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the part of the allies, had now called

down this mortifying castigation. But
the best exposition of the merits of

this question was made by the con-

queror of Waterloo.

The Duke of Wellington heard

with contempt the absurd and affected

clamour which was propagated against

him, until it was roundly alleged, that,

in being accessary to the removal of

these specimens of art, he had broken

the convention of Paris, which he had
himself ratified. He then

Sept,2S» made public, in a letter

to Lord Castlereagh, the

grounds of his proceeding, and shewed
plainly, that, so far from this property

being guaranteed to France by the ca-

pitulation, a proposed article to that

effect had been refused as inadmissible.

The very proposal of such a stipula-

tion argued the sense entertained by
the French commissioners of the title

of the allies to remove these pictures ;

and the rejection of that article, not

only reserved entire, but greatly ad-

vanced their claim. The rest of the

letter is in the same style of manly
good sense, which characterizes all the

duke's compositions.
** The conduct of the aUies, regard-

ing the Museum, at the period of the

treaty of Paris, might be fairly attri-

buted to their desire to conciliate the

French army, and to consolidate the

reconciliation with Europe, which the

army at that period manifested a dis-

position to effect. But the circum-

stances are now entirely different. The
army disappointed the reasonable ex-

pectations of the world, and seized

the earliest opportunity of rebelling

against their sovereign, and of giving

their services to the common enemy of

mankind, with a view to the revival of
the disastrous period which had pass-

ed, and of the scenes of plunder which
the world had made such gigantic ef-

forts to get rid of.

<« This army having been defeated

by the armies of Europe, they have
been disbanded by the united council

of the sovereigns, and no reason can

exist why the powers of Europe should

do injustice to their own subjects, with
a view to concihate them again. Nei-
ther has it ever appeared to me to be
necessary, that the aUied sovereigns

should omit this opportunity to do
justice, and to gratify their own sub-l

jects, in order to gratify the people of
|

France. The feeling of the people of

France, upon this subject, must be
one of national vanity only It must
be a desire to retain these specimens

of the arts, not because Paris is the

fittest depository for them,—as, upon
that subject, artists, connoisseurs, and
all who have written upon it, agree

that the whole ought to be removed to

their ancient seat,—^but because they

were obtained by military successes, of

which they are the trophies,

" The same feelings which induce

the people of France to wish to retain

the pictures and statues of other na-

tions, would naturally induce other

nations to wish, now that success is on

their side, that the property should be

returned to their rightful owners, and

the allied sovereigns must feel a desire

to gratify them.
" It is, besides, on many acccounts,

desirable, as well for their own happi-

ness, as for that of the world, that the

|)eople of France, if they do not al-

ready feel that Europe is too strong

for them, should be made sensible of

it ; and that whatever may be the ex-

tent, at any time, of their momentary
and partial success against any one, or

any number of individual powers in

Europe, the day of retribution must

come.
" Not only, then, wouM it, in my

opinion, be unjust in the sovereigns to

gratify the people of France on this

subject, at the expense of their own
people, but the sacrifice they would

make would be impohtic, as it would
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leprive them of the opportunity of gi-

ving the people of France a great mo-

ral lesson.'*

During these agitating transactions,

the articles of peace, so necessary for

all parties, were at length finally ad-

justed. They were of course dictated

by the conquerors, with such modifi-

cations as the king could obtain by
his personal influence with the aUied

sovereigns, or through the mediation

of the Emperor Alexander, to whom
the Duke of Kichelieu had access as a

valued servant.

The allies assumed, for the baeis of

the treaty, the principles consecrated

by those of Chaumont and Vienna,

but they were qualified by stipula-

tions tending to humble the pride of

France, to deprive her, at least for some
years, of the power of unsettling her

own government, or disturbing the

peace of Europe, and to indemnify

the victors in some degree for the

enormous expenses of this wonderful

campaign. They were fixed by the

protocol of the conference of the 2d
of October, in the following terms :

—

*' L The boundaries of France, as

they were in 1790, from the North
Sea to the Mediterranean, shall form
the fundamental principles of the ter-

ritorial arrangements, so that those

districts and territories of former Bel-

gium, of Germany and Savoy, which,
by the treaty of Paris of ISl^, were
annexed to Old France, shall remain
separated therefrom.
" 2. Where this principle is de-

parted from, the boundaries of 1790
shall be modified and better arranged,

according to mutual conventions and
interests, both in regard to civil ju-

risdiction, so as to cut off inclosed

districts, and assign on both sides a

more regular territory, and also in re-

gard to mihtary jurisdiction, so as to

strengthen certain weak parts of ihe

boundaries of the counterminous coun-
tries.

** In conformity to this principle,

France cedes to the allies—Landau,
Saarlouis, Phillippeville, and Marien-

burg, with those circles of territory

which are more fully laid down in the

plan of treaty proposed by the four

allied cabinets, on the. 29th Septem-

ber.
<* Versoy, with the necessary terri-

tory, shall be ceded to the Helvetic

Confederation, in order to bring the

Canton of Geneva in direct commu-
nication with Switzerland, and the

French line of customs shall be there

established in the manner most conve-

nient for the administrative system of

both countries.

" The works of Huningen shall

be demohshed. The French govern-

ment binds itself to erect no others

within a distance of three leagues from
Basle.

** France relinquishes her rights to

the principahty of Monaco.
*' On the other hand, the posses-

sion of Avignon and the Venaissin,

as well as of the county of Montbel-
liard, and the possession of every other

territory which is included within the

French lines, shall be anew secured to

France.
** 3. France pays to the allied

powers, by way of indemnity for the

expense of their last armaments, the
sum of 700 millions of francs. A
special commission shall fix the mode,
the periods, and the securities for this

payment.
" 4f. A military line of the follow-

ing 17 fortresses, viz. Conde, Valen-

ciennes, Boucharn; Cambray, Le Ques-
noy, Maubeuge, Landrecies, Aves-
nes, Hocroy, Givet, Mezieres, Se-
dan, Montmedy, Thionville, Longwy,
Buche, and the Bridge-head of Fort
Louis, shall be occupied by an army
of 150,000 men, which the allied

powers shall appoint. This army,
which shall be placed under the com-
mand of a general chosen by these
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powers, shall be wholly maintained at

the expense of France.
** A special commission shall fix

all that relates to its maintenance,

which shall be regulated in the best

way for supplying all the wants of

the army, and at the same time the

least burthensome to the country.
" The longest duration of this mi-

litary occupation is fixed at five years.

However, on the expiration of three

years, after the allied sovereigns

have weighed the situation of things

and of mutual interests, as well as

the advances which may have been

made in the restoration of order and
tranquillity in France, they will come
to a common decision with the King
of France, whether the above term of

years may be shortened.'*

The payment of 700 millions of

francs, or about twenty-nine millions

sterling, was supposed to be an as-

sessment sufficient for the punishment

of France, though inadequate to re-

pay the expenses of the allies, and

particularly of Britain. A sum of one

hundred and eighty-seven millions was

set apart by the sovereigns, as the

expense of fortifying the north-east-

ern frontier of the Netherlands and
Germany. Twelve millions and a

half were to be divided among the

states of Spain, Portugal, Denmark,
and Switzerland, which, though pre-

vented by the rapidity of events from

bringing up their troops, were never-

theless parties to the European league.

For the corresponding reason, fifty mil-

lions were to be equally divided between

Britain and Prussia, upon whom the

burthen of the war had chiefly fallen.

The balance of the contributions be-

ing about five hundred millions, was
thus divided :-- Prussia, Austria, Rus-
sia, and England, each were to re-

ceive one fifth ; and the other states,

who had acceded to the treaty of the

25th March, were to receive the re-

maining fifth, to be divided amongst

them, according to the number of the
troops supplied by each power.
The sum of fifty millions, fixed for

the pay and other necessaries of the
army of one hundred and fifty thou-
sand men, which were to continue to
occupy a part of France, was to be
divided as follows

—

Russia, 7,142,857f. 16c.
r\ustria,.. 10,714,285 71
England, 10,714,285 71
Prussia, 10,714,283 71
The other Allies, ... 10,714,285 71

The Duke of Wellington, well de-

serving that high trust, was named
generalissimo of the allied army ; and
respecting the nature and extent of
the powers entrusted to him, the al-

lied sovereigns declared, that ** al-

though chiefly guided with respect

to this measure, by motives tending

to the safety and welfare of their

subjects, and being very far from ha-

ving any intention of employing their

troops in aid of the police, or of the

internal administration of France, or

in any manner that might compromise
or interfere with the free exercise of

the royal authority in this country, the

allied sovereigns have, however, in con-

sideration of the high interest which
they take in supporting the power of

legitimate sovereigns, promised to his

most Christian Majesty to support

him with their arms against every re-

volutionary convulsion which might
tend to overthrow by force, the order

of things at present established, and
to menace, also, again the general tran-

quillity of Europe. They do not,

however, dissemble, that in the varie-

ty of forms under which the revolu-

tionary spirit might again manifest it-

self in France, doubts might arise as

to the nature of the case which might
call for the intervention of a foreign

force ; and feeling the difficulty of

framing any instructions precisely ap-
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^icable to each particular case, the

allied sovereigns have thought it bet-

ter to leave it to the tried prudence and

discretion of the Duke of Welling-

ton, to decide when and how far it

may be advisable to employ the troops

under his orders, always supposing

that he would not in any case so de-

termine, without having concerted his

measures with the King of France, or

without giving information as soon as

possible to the alhed sovereigns, of

jrfie motives which may have induced

him to come to such a determina-

tion."

Such being the regulations respect-

ing the requisitions made upon France,

it only remains to notice the effect of

the other articles of the treaty. Lan-
dau, Saarlouis, Philippeville, and Ma-
rienburg, are all places of strength

and importance, particularly the three

first, which lie conveniently to forward

•any plans which France might enter-

tain of foreign aggression. To the

sixteen fortresses which were destined

for temporary occupation, the allies

had proposed to add Lisle and Stras-

bourg, but desisted in consequence

of the earnest remonstrances of the

French monarch. There is, indeed,

little doubt that, but for the good
will the allied sovereigns bore to Louis

XVIII. , the necessary delicacy to-

wards him, the desire to give him re-

spect in the eyes of his subjects, and
the wish to establish a solid peace,

France would have been compelled to

restore the conquests of Louis XIV»,
as well as those of the Republic and
Buonaparte. As it was, the campaign
of 1815 and the battle of Waterloo
lost to France the temporary posses-

sion of her whole defended frontier

from Cambray to Alsace, and put the

keys of the kingdom in possession of

foreigners, enabling the army of oc-

cupation, on any occasion of necessity,

to march straight to Paris without op-

position.

The treaties or conventions esta-

blishing this memorable treaty were
four in number ;—one for establishing

peace between the allied powers and
France ; the second relating to the oc-

cupation of the fortresses, and the sub-

sistence of the troops by whom they

are to be occupied ; the third fixed

the amount of contributions, and a-

ranged the mode of raising and pay-

ing them ; the fourth ascertained the

time and mode of paying the foreign

creditors of France. Their effect on
the public mind in France will be best

conceived by the tone of the King's

speech to the Chamber of Deputies,

when he opened their session on the

17th of October

:

" Gentlemen—^When last year I as-

sembled the two Chambers for the

first time, I congratulated myselfupon
having by an honourable treaty resto-

red peace to France. She began to

taste the fruits of it ; all the sources

of public prosperity were re- opening,

when a criminal enterprise, seconded

by the most inconceivable defection,

arrested their course. The evils which
this ephemeral usurpation caused our
country deeply afflicted me ; yet I

ought to declare here, that had it

been possible to affect none but my-
self, I should have blessed Providence.

The marks of affection which my
people have given me in the most cri-

tical moments, have consoled me in

my personal sufferings ; but those of
my subjects, of my children, weigh
upon my heart, and in order to put a
period to this state of affairs, more
burthensome even than the war itself,

I have concluded with the powers,

which, after having destroyed the

usurper, still occupy a great part of
our territory, a convention which re-

gulates our present and future rela-

tions with them. It will be commu-
nicated to you without any restriction,

as soon as it has received its last for-

mality. You well know, gentlemen,

3
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and all France will know, the profound

grief I must have felt ; but the very

safety of my kingdom rendered this

great determination necessary, and
when I took it, I felt the duties it im-

posed upon me. I have ordered that

there should this year be paid, from

the treasury of my civil list, into the

treasury of the state, a considerable

portion of my revenue. My family

were no sooner informed of my reso-

lution than they oiFered me a propor-

tionate gift. I have ordered similar

diminutions in the salaries and expen-

ces of all my servants, without excep-

tion. I shall always be ready to share

sacrifices which imperious circumstan-

ces impose upon my people. All the

statements shall be submitted to you,

and you will know the importance of

the economy which I have command-
ed in the departments of my ministers,

and in all parts of the government

;

happy if these measures shall suffice

for the burthens of the state. In all

events, I rely upon the devotedness of

the nation, and the zeal of the two
Chambers.'*

The deep sentiment of affliction and
humiliation thus sounded from the

throne, was echoed back from all parts

of France. Yet such is the temper of

the people, that the sensation was ma-
nifestly less acute upon the occupation

of their country by istrangers, and the

heavy mulct to which they must look

forward for years as a burthen on their

agriculture and commerce, than the

pangs they had felt at the removal of

the Corinthian Horses or the Venus de

Medicis.

Betore quitting this important sub-

ject, the reader may expect from us

some general remarks upon the line

of policy adopted by Louis XVIII.
after his restoration.

The circumstances in which the

King of France was placed, were of
such unexampled difficulty, that any
erfoneous measures which he adopted

must be considered as matter of re-

gret rather than censure. Perhaps he
chose the least exceptionable course,
in neither giving way to the headlong
zeal of the royalists, nor altogether
throwing himself into the arms of
Fouche. In the former case- he must
have rendered desperate all that nume-
rous and powerful class, who had in

various degrees countenanced oryield-

ed to the usurpation of Buonaparte,
would have missed the opportunity of
subjecting the army to his authority,

and in fact given the signal for a civil

war of the most rancorous description.

On the other hand, by going entirely

and without reserve into the measures
recommended by Fouche, the bing
would have lost entirely the confi-

dence and attachment of the royalists,

his only adherents who acted upon
principle, and thrown himself into the
arms of the very party, nay the very
men, to whose love of revolution

Louis XVI. had sacrificed branch after

branch of the royal authority, until

they were enabled to approach to and
hew down the defenceless trunk. It

seems to have been the policy of Louia
to steer a middle course betwixt these

extremes, to adopt the counsels of the
royalists in so far as might strike a
wholesome terror into those who trad<

in revolutions, but to qualify it by show-
ing a slowness and reluctance to us

severity, and giving the guilty time an(

opportunity of making their escap

from menaced punishment. Unhaj
pily (for the king's choice was a choii

of difficulties, ) this course had its pe-1

culiar inconveniences, of which it was
not the least, that the royal measures
seemed irregular and uncertain, and,

fluctuating between severity and leni-

ty, kept remembrance of the national

guilt and apprehension of its punish-

ment too long afloat in the minds of

the people. Even in the ordinary admi-

nistration ofjustice, our horror of the

crime fades away, and our sympathy
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Jor the criminal increases, in propor-

lion to the length of time which
elapsps betwixt the delinquency and
its punishment. This is much more
':he case in respect to state crimes,

which, however fraught with mis-

chief to the state, are frequently com-
mitted by men otherwise estimable,

from misguided enthusiasm or erro-

neous political principles. In such

cases, though we may recognize the

justice of the punishment, there is al-

ways a natural disposition to sympa-
thize with the misguided suftierers

;

and when an insurrection has been
subdued, and the state is once more
settled, men forget the loss which
the public has sustained, and justice

has an appearance of vindictive per-

secution. In another point of view,

this delay in closing the public prose-

I

cations against the adherents of Buo-
: naparte was of incalculable disadvan-

j

tage to the king's affairs. It prolong-

j

ed discussions of every kind upon a
painful and humiliating subject, and
kept the attention of the French peo-
ple, vain and irritable as they are, im-

politically fixed on the mortifying and
feverish consideration of their late

grand fault, with its deserved punish-
ment. All have heard the homely
story of the sailor, whom his officer

had ordered for punishment, and was
at the same time admonishing on the
nature of his offence. " Sir," said the
seaman, ** if you mean to flog rae,

flog me—if you mean to speech me,
speech me—but don't flog me and
speech me both.'* The French na-
tion was something in the situation of
the poor sailor; their feelings were se-

verely agitated by the prolonged dis-

cussion concerning the nature and
consequences of their grand act of na-

tional defection, and by the state ofthe
proceedings against the principal de-

linquents, whose punishment was sus-

pended, but not remitted. The re-

sult of these feelings was unfavourable

to the king, who appeared to hesitate

betwixt the desire of vengeance and
the fear of taking it. These unfavour-

able impressions would have been pre-

vented, had the king, after obtaining

possession of Paris, found himself

able to bring to instant trial and exe-

cution such of the principal delin-

quents as might be selected as the

most proper objects of punishment.

This blow having been struck, and
a few of the most guilty persons con-
,demned to death or exile, the sub-

ject should have been put to rest for

ever by a general and unconditional

amnesty, which ought to have been
disturbed by no further debate or

discussion, under any pretence what-

soever. Some such measure, under
circumstances which might have
shown that it flowed from lenity, and
neither from timidity nor weakness,

would have proved a healing balsam
to the festering and envenomed
wounds which remained so long un-
covered and inflamed. But as the
great number and strength of the
guilty faction seems to have prevent-

ed any strong measures against their

leaders, the activity and remonstran-

ces of the royalists were sufficient to

prevent the adoption of an effectual

act of oblivion ; and the compromise
between the two systems adopted by
Louis XVIII., had the fate of most
moderate measures. The republicans

and imperialists were incensed with-

out being intimidated; the zeal of
the royalists for the king's person was
cooled, although their animosities and
violence remained unchecked and un-
abated. We repeat, however, that

though a better line of policy than
that of Louis XVIII. might be easily

pointed out, we are far from alleging,

that, surrounded as he was by almost
insuperable difficulties, it was in the
king's power to adopt that firm and
fcteady attitude which is necessary
to give the air of justice to punish-
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ment, and of dignity to clemency. In

the earlier period of his restoration,

his sole efficient force, exclusive of

that tendered by the royalists, or the

constitutionalists, and which could

only be used on their own conditions,

was the military strength of the allies,

a fulcrum, no doubt, capable at the

moment of shaking France to the cen-

tre, but of which Louis could not have

availed himself without exciting pre-

judices against him in the mind of his

subjects, of more lasting evil, perhaps,

than the dangers which a frank appli-

cation to the allied sovereigns might

have enabled him to remedy.

Here, then, as at a great and natu-
ral landmark, we interrupt our ac-
count of the affairs of France for this

year. The history of the proceedings
in her legislature and cabinet, subse-
quent to the opening of the Chambers,
will fall naturally under the details of
the next year. And devoutly do we
hope and pray, that France may at no
future period occupy such a dispro-

portionate space of the annals of Eu-
rope, as, for her own misfortune, as

well as that of other nations, it has
been her fate to do for the last quar-
ter of a century.
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CHAP. XX.

Buonaparte*s arrival at Rochefort.—His Indecision.—He Surrenders to the

British and goes on board the Bellerophon,—Arrival at Torhay,—Argu*
ments respecting the Mode of Treating him*—It is resolved to send him to

St Helena.—He protests against the Measurey and threatens Suicide^ hut is

safely embarked and landed on. the Island,—Disturbances among the North
Country Seamen,—East Indies.—Nepaul War.— Unsuccessful attempt to

storm Kalungay and Death of General Gillespie.—Kalunga evacuated,—^

t Operations of General Ochterlony.— Spirited Resistance of Amur Sing-—
i.His Advice to the Rajah of Nepaul.— Taking ofAlmerah.—Defeat ofAmur
<Sing, and his Surrender of the disputed Provinces.—Disagreements with

ihe Chinese,—Conquest of Candy.—Rsflections.

Our narrative must now return to

the fate of Buonaparte, whom, almost

forgotten by the French people, and
even by those who had done and da-

red so much for his sake, we left at

Rochefort under the surveillance of

General Becker, anxious equally to

avoid those toils in which he was en-

veloped on shore by his late ministers,

and the dangers which awaited him, in

case of embarkation, from the British

blockading squadron.

He entered Rochefort on
Jtdy 3. the day of the capitulation

of Paris, and remained six

days at the hotel of the maritime pre-

fect, Baron Bonnefoux. Pressed by
General Becker and by Bonnefoux to

hasten his departure, the day of the

king's entry into the capital was that

in which he left the shore

-U— 8. and embarked on board La
Saale, a small French fri-

gate, which, with the Medusa, her

consort, was destined by the provlt'

sional government to escort him to'

America. The wind was favourable

for his voyage, but a British man-of-

war, the Bellerophon, commanded by
Captain Maitland, lay in sight, and
that officer's complete acquaintance
with the station, together with the
moon being clear and at the full, ren-^

dered it impossible that the frigates

could escape his vigilance. Napole-
on's brother, Joseph, now
arrived and informed him of Jidy 11,

all the events which had ta- ' ^

ken place at Paris,—the capture of
the capital, the dissolution of the pro-

visional' commission, and the restora-

tion of Louis XVIII. This was a
death-blow to any hopes he might yet
entertain of being recalled to power
by some unexpected change of cir-

cumstances, by the necessities of the
provisional government, or the voice
of the army. His situation at Roche-
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fort became hourly more precarious

;

Count Bonnefoux had already hoisted

the white flag in that town, an or-

der for the arrest of Napoleon might

be instantlyapprehended, and his safe-

ty, indeed, only depended on the pre-

carious protection of his late minister,

Fouche. His first idea was to land on

the small island of Aix, which is well

protected by batteries, and there to de-

fend himself to extremity,—his next,

to effect a secret escape. For this pur-

pose, Buonaparte at one time determi-

ned to employ a Danish brig, with two

shallops, and at another purchased a

small French vessel, hoping she might

escape the vigilance of the cruisers in

the darkness, or if she were boarded,

that he might remain concealed under

some obscure disguise. The entreat-

ies of Bertrand and his wife prevailed

on Buonaparte to abandon a scheme
which seemed hopelessly desperate.

His last resource was in negociation.

He sent a flag of truce to the com-
modore of the British squadron, re-

questing permission to pass to Ameri-

ca. The permission, as might have

been anticipated, was positively refu-

sed. The dangers with which the ex-

emperor was surrounded now pressed

him more closely. It was almost im-

possible that an attempt to seize him
would not soon be made either by some
zealous royalist, or by the constituted

authorities. Thus hemmed in by land

and sea, he resolved rather to surren-

der to the arms of England than to

abide the consequences of his usurpa-

tion of the throne of France. Las
Casas and Lallemand were dispatch-

ed to Captain Maitland with a propo-

sal that he should receive on board

of his vessel Napoleon Buonaparte,

for the purpose of throwing himself

on the generosity of the Prince Re-
gent. They attempted to stipulate

for his living at freedom and on his

parole in any part of Britain he might
chuse ; but Captain Maitland, to use

8

his own words, " that no misunder-

standing might arise, explicitly and
clearly explained to the Count Las
Casas that he had no authority what-
ever for granting terms of any sort,

and that all he could do was to con-

vey Buonaparte and his suite to Eng-
land, to be received in such manner
as his Royal Highness should deemj
most expedient."

Napoleon's condition admitted

no choice. In the morning of thi

15th July he left the Isle of Aix un^

der a flag of truce, and about eighl

o'clock presented on the quarter-deck

'

of the Bellerophon the most mortal

enemy of Britain, a captive to her
arms. The appearance and dress of
this remarkable person are thus de-

scribed by one of the officers of the

Bellerophon, in a letter dated July

S^:—'* He is about five feet seven

inches in height, very strongly made,
and well proportioned; very broad

and deep chest ; legs and thighs pro-

portioned with great symmetry and
strength; a smalli round, and hand-

some foot. His countenance is sal.-

low, and as it were deeply tinged

by hot cUmate ; but the most com-
manding air I ever saw. His eyes

grey, and the most piercing that

you can imagine. His glance, you
fancy, searches into your inmost

thoughts. His hair dark brown, and
no appearance ofgrey. His features

are handsome now, and when young-
er he must have been a very hand-^

some man. H« is rather fat, and his

belly protuberant, but he appears ac-

tive notwithstanding. His step and
demeanour altogether commanding.
He looks about 45 or 46 years of age.

He dresses in green uniform, with red

facings, and edged with red, two plain

gold epaulettes, the lapels of the coat

cut round and turned back, white

waistcoat and breeches, and military

boots and spurs, the grand cross of

the Legion of Honour on his left
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breast." His address to Captain

Maitland was sufficiently dignified.

** I am eonae," he said, ** to claim the

protection of your prince and of your
laws." He showed some arrogance

in exacting the punctilious respect

due to his former rank, which the

British officer, unwilling to be defi-

cient in generosity towards a fallen

enemy, and having no order to the

contrary, was contented to yield to

lum.

Delayed by contrary winds on her

passage, the Bellerophon did not ar-

rive at Torbay until the 24th of July,

so that government had full time to

prepare for the reception of this ex-

traordinary prisoner. A letter of the

following tenor was forwarded on his

behalf to the Prince Regent, imme-
diately on the vessel's arrival

;

*' Royal Highness,—Exposed to

the factions which divide ray coun-
try, and to the enmity of the great
powers of Europe, I have terminated
my political career, and t-come, like

Themistocles, to thr'<w mysell upon
thehospitalit\ {ni^asseoir sur lesjbyers)

of the British nation. 1 place myself
under the protection of its laws, which
I claim from your Royal Highness, as

the most powerful, the most constant,

and the most generous of my enemies.
" Napoleon,

« Rochefort, I3th July."

The Bellerophon was immediately
ordered round to Plymouth, with strict

orders that no one should be allowed

to go aboard as visitors, and that nei-

ther Napoleon nor any of his party

should be permitted to land. Armed
boats performed the service of rowing
round the vessel by day and night,

and preventing all communication.
But beyond their circuit, the bay was
absolutely crowded with small craft

and boats of every description, filled

with those whose curiosity led them
to gaze on this remarkable person.

Buonaparte seemed to be not insen-

sible to this kind of admiration, or
unwilling to gratify their curiosity,

and set down to his own account the

sliouts of the spectators at his appear-

ance, though perhaps they were ra-

ther designed lo gratulate the tri-

umph of the nation, implied in his

being in British custody. Meantime,
his further destiny was the object of

much speculation.

There was a diversity of sentiment
in Great Britain concerning the mode
of disposing of this extraordinary pri-

soner. There was one class ofreasoners,

who, looking rather at Buonaparte'sde-
serts in time pasty than at his present

circumstances, or the relation in which
he stood to our government, contend-
ed that we should best do our duty to

Europe by delivering him up to the

King of France, to be by him capi-

tally executed. This opinion was en-
tertained and expressed by many, who
considered the great moral lesson

which such retribution might produce,,

without sufficiently attending to cir-

cumstances, which would have utterly

destroyed its effect, aqd rendered it

an act of cruelty, if not of perfidy.

The right of the jiidge to inflict pu-
nishment is as essentially necessary

to legaUze an execution as the deme-
rits of the criminal ; nor has it been
ever doubted that a murder may be
committed on the person of a man,
who, if posable, deserved to suffer

death a thousand times. Respecting
France, Buonaparte held by the trea-

ty of Fountainbieau the character of
an independent prince. Whatever his

former crimes and usurpations had
been, he had subsequently been recog-

nized by Europe (unwisely, indeed, but

still formally recognized) as Emperor
of Elba, and as such had the right

to make war upon, and conquer if

he could, the neighbouring realm of
France, with the moral guilt, indeed,

that attends all wars undertaken ta
gratify unjust amhitiony. but without
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incurring any specific penalty by the

code of nations. Such is the legal

view of the case ; but there is one
more obviousand natural, which speaks

to the feelings of every one. If the

French nation, or a large portion of

them, were so blindly devoted to

Buonaparte as to place him at their

head once more, was it to be suppo-

sed that he incurred a capital pu-
nishment in availing himself of their

disposition in his favour ? Napoleon
had already held the government of

France for many years, acknowledged
by the sovereigns whom he had hum-
bled, and who were now, in their

turn, inflicting on him a lesson of hu-

mility. Was it wonderful that he
should have endeavoured to resume
an authority once so generally recog-

nized in Europe and in France, still

longed for by a large body of the ci-

tizens and the whole army ? If, like

Murat, he had undertaken an enter-

prize desperate and hopeless, and
fallen at Cannes or at Grasse into the

hands of the government he had at-

tempted to unsettle, there would have
been some colour for treating him as

a desperate disturber of the public

peace. But the number of his fac-

tion, as it made his strength and his

temptation, made also his apology,

and the general error which received

him as a sovereign and installed him
in the Tuilleries, was, in a court of

justice, a sufficient apology for his ac-

cepting their homage. It is only in

oriental revolutions that unsuccessful

ambition is punished with death, nor
can we consider Buonaparte taking

the advantage of a tempting opportu-

nity to resume his authority, as en-

titling a rival who could not keep the

field against himwithout foreign aid, to

put him to death as the penalty of his

failure. His former murders, his ty-

ranny, his unbounded ambition, were
covered by the amnesty of Fontain-

bleau, and the purple robe of the Em-
peror of Elba.

But if the King of France could
not legally punish Buonaparte capi-

tally, still less could Great Britain, in

fair and honourable interpretation of
his surrender to Captain Maitland,
deliver him up to be so placed in dan-
ger of his life. It has been indeed ad-
judged, that where rebels surrender
to their own government, the quarter
granted to them only insures them
from being put to the sword, and by
no means against the consequence ofj

subsequent judicial proceedings a
gainst them. But the case is diffe-

rent if the surrender is made to the
military force of a power different

from that which has been offended.

In such cases, to deliver up prisoners

of war to the vengeance of those who
thirst for their blood, has been, in all

times, accounted the act of a mean or
perfidious government. It was clear

that Buonaparte was entitled to claim
something by his surrender to the Bri-

tish officer, and the least which could
be assigned to him was personal secu-
rity; but the safety of life and limb,

imphed in every unconditional sur-

render, would have been strangely

infringed had he been instantly trans-

ferred to the French government, to

be by them put to death. In fact, no
such thing was required at our hands,
and the French government, far from
desiring to have him delivered up to

them, would have been very much
embarrassed by such an offer. And
however much those who keenly felt

the injuries inflicted on Europe by the

last usurpation of Buonaparte may
have desired to see them exj>iated,

we are certain they would rather that

this capital offender had survived for

ages, than that a single drop of his

blood should sully the fair honour of

their country.

Another and far more absurd opi-

i
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aion was entertained by some favour-

ers of Buonaparte in this country,

who imai^ined that his arrival in Bri-

tain conferred upon him all the privi-

leges of a British subject, afforded

him the protection of her laws, entit-

led him to claim his Habeas Corpus,

to fix his own residence, and to trans-

fer to England the centre of those in-

trigues, by which he might in future

be able to disturb the peace of the

continent. The Morning Chronicle

published a letter upon this subject

from one Mr Capel Loffc, and stated

besides, that " Mr Waddington was
desirous of bringing the question be-

fore the Common Hall ; and he sent a

copy of his resolution previously to

' the Lord Mayor, who probably con-

! sidered it to be drawn up in terms

too strong and violent for public dis-

cussion." It is probable that Buona-

1

parte reckoned upon the existence of
some such wrong-headed persons in

[I

England, when he finally resolved to

surrender himself to the captain of the

Bellerophon. But foreigners, unused
to the general and uninterrupted free-

dom allowed by our laws to the circu-

lation of opinions ofevery sort, are apt

to consider the reveries of wild and
speculative persons, which the daily

papers give them an opportunity of in-

truding on the public, as sentiments se-

riously entertained by an efficient party
having weight in the state. They are
ignorant, that, in Britain, the restless

and violent politicians who speculate
and bluster in the public prints, have
but little influence of any kind upon
the practical maxims by which the
state is managed. Indeed, the senti-

ments of the people of England, in

general, though as subject to constant

agitation as the magnetic needle, soon
re-assume the polar direction of com-
mon sense and sound reason. The
crowds who sailed round the Bellero-

phon, and cheered Buonaparte as he
shewed himself on deck, would have

VOL. VIII. TAUT I.

done the same honour to the wildest

lion in Africa ; but would have been

equally surprised at an attempt to

give the devastating monster the be-

nefit ofthe Habeas Corpus act. When,
therefore, the said Mr Capel Lofft pro-

tested that " the intelligence that the

great Napoleon will not be permitted

to land, and is to be sent perhaps to

St Helena, was almost overwhelming
to him, though long accustomed to

sufFermuch and toexpect everything
;"

foreigners were struck mute with as-

tonishment at such extremity of folly,

or concluded it must be backed by a

strong body of desperate fanatics, rea-

dy to bear Buonaparte on their shoul-

ders into St James's or Windsor Cas-

tle. But Englishmen, who know well

how easily the most absurd sentiments

will find crack-brained individuals to

support, promulgate, and advocate

them, from the mere humour of sin-

gularity, only indulged in a hearty

laugh at the sentimental distress, the

sufferings, and the expectations of Mr
Capel Lofft, and the meditated motion
of Mr Waddington, which was too

strong for the Lord Mayor's diges-

tion. That Buonaparte was a priso-

ner of war was evident, from his sur-

render to a captain in the British na-

vy, after his power had been destroy-

ed in a dreadful battle betwixt his

forces and those of Britain ; and if

there is a maxim of public law more
clear than another, it is that which
puts into the hands of the victorious

combatants the power of disposing of
the captive enemy who surrenders at

discretion. It is a right constantly

exepcised during a period of hostility.

Each nation shuts up its prisoners of
war in places of confinement; or if

any of them are allowed freedom upon
their parole, they are deprived of it

and placed under actual restraint the
instant it is discovered that their tie

of honour is not to be trusted. Buo-
naparte stood in this latter predica-

Y
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ment. Sad experience had shewn

that the most favourable treaty could

not bind him as a prince, and that he

possessed both means and inclination

to renew scenes of confusion in Eu-

rope. As a gentleman and a soldier,

his word could be still less trusted,

since Lefebvre and other officers, who
had broken their parole in England,

were received by him, not only with

impunity, but with favour and prefer-

ment. It had been too much his ob-

ject to disregard and even to deface

those points of honourable feeling and

sentiment by which the military cha-

racter is at once dignified and soften-

ed, and to sacrifice, on all occasions,

faith and honour to instant conveni-

ence and advantage. A just, though

severe retribution, has rendered him

the victim of his own want of faith

and indifference to character.

After mature consideration, the mi-

nisters of Great Britain, who would

have had on their heads all the blood

which might afterwards have been

shed on this man's account, had they

omitted to secure his person when in

their power, determined that his fu-

ture residence should be on the island

of St Helena, a place which seemed

in a singular degree to combine the

necessary quality of absolute security

with facilities of exercise and domes-

tic freedom, which could hardly have

been united with it elsewhere, it was

determined that he should be consi-

dered as a captive general, whom cir-

cumstances, arising out of his own
character and conduct, preventedfrom

being set at large on his parole, but

to whom, nevertheless, the British

nation was desirous, from a respect to

misfortune, to soften captivity as far

as it could receive alleviation.

The intention of the British go-

vernment was communicated to Buo-
naparte by Lord Keith. It would

seem he had buoyed himself up with

hopes of being permitted to reside

in some part of Britain, whence he
might have watched and inflamed at

pleasure such causes of irritation as
should occur on the continent, or
perhaps in Britain itself, and he was
furious at the disappointment. He J
gave his indignation vent in a pro- fl
test, which, we presume, contains

the essence of his cause of displea-

sure.

" I protest solemnly, in

the face of heaven and of Aug. 4,

men, against the violation

of my most sacred rights, by the
forcible disposal of my per<!on and of
my liberty. I came freely on board
the Bellerophon. I am not the priso-

ner, lam the guest of England. Once
seated on board the Bellerophon, I

was immediately entitled to the hos-
pitality {Je fus sur le foyer) of the
British people. If the government,
by giving orders to the captain of the

Bellerophon to receive me and my
suite, intended merely to lay a snare

for me, it has forfeited its honour, and
sullied its flag. If this act be con-

summated, it will be in vain that the

English will talk to Europe of their

integrity, of their laws, of their Hber-
ty. ITie British faith will be lost in

the hospitality of the Bellerophon. I

appeal, therefore, to history; it will

say that an enemy who made war for

20 years on the people of England,
came freely in his misfortune to seek

an asylum ynder its laws. What more
striking proof could he give of his es-

teem and of his confidence ? But how
did they answer it in England ? They
pretended to hold out an hospitable

hand to this enemy, and when he sur-

rendered himselfto them in good faith,

they sacrificed him.
" Napoleon."

In this morsel of bombastic expos-

tulation, Napoleon assumes, as grant-

ed, the very question on which the

decision of the justice of the proceed-
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ir.gs of Great Britain depended, by

declaring that he came freely on board

the Bellerophon ; which is no other-

wise true than as a criminal may be

said to walk freely to the gallows,

when the executioners stand by to

di-ag him thither in case he pauses or

resists. At Rochefort, he could not

stay without falling into the hands of

the royalists. On the isle of Aix, he

could not remain, for it was neither

tenable against force, nor against

blockade* He had conceived various

modes of escape, and found each and

all of them impossible: He had tried

to gain a free passage by negociation,

it had been refused. He had made
an attempt to annex his present pro-

posal of residing as a prisoner at large

in Britain, as a stipulated condition of

his surrender, and it had been reject-

ed. The absurdity of the charge

against the captain of the Bellerophon

having spread an ambush for him, is

grossly evident. Captain Maitland,

with the feelings of an English officer

»nda man of honour, had given Napo-
leon's emissary, Las Casas, distinctly to

understand, that he was empowered to

ive him no conditions whatever; and
if ever a prisoner of war could be said

surrender at discretion, that priso-

cr was Napoleon Buonaparte. The
doom inflicted on him was indeed
ore severe than probably would have

[)een imposed on any other individual

n similar circumstances: but the se-

verity was that of caution, not of

cruelty, and it was rendered neces-

sary by the character of the person to

vhom it was applied. What attention

io his word of honour could be ex-

ected from one who had encouraged

^ breach of parole amongst his own
bfficers, by promoting and distinguish-

ng those who had committed that dis-

lonourable crime i Or why should the

British government have trusted, that

le whom the treaty of Fontainbleau,
• ith all its advantages, could not re-

strain from trafficking in his old trade
of ambition, would be contented to
reside a private and suspected indivi-

dual in Great Britain, bound only by
his verbal engagement, which, in re-
straining the passions of a tyrant, is,

says the eastern proverb, like a band of
flax around a blazing faggot }

When tlie late emperor of France
understood that the British govern-
ment were peremptory in their reso-
lution, and that he was to be removed
from the Bellerophon to the Northum-
berland, commanded by Sir George
Cockburn, and destined to convey
him to St Helena, he had recourse to
one of those mean tricks, which, mix-
ing with and degrading what is grand
in his character, have procured for
him the apt name of Jupiter-Scapin.
He declared publicly, that he would
never be removed into the Northum-
berland alive, and solemnly reitera-

ted his protestation with such an af-

fectation of desperate sincerity, that
all who heard him expected some tra-

gical event. The road by which an-
cient warriors escaped to death from
defeat and captivity, is closed against
Christians by the Divine command;
and far be it from us to censure the
losing gamester of ambition, for not
adopting the desperate course of the
congenial gambler, ruined at the ha-
zard table. We blame only the poor
unworthy artifice, by which Napoleon
endeavoured to work upon the feel-

ings of those around him, and view, in
the meanness wiih which he quietly
sneaked from the Bellerophon into the
Northumberland, without any attempt
to realize his threats, the disgrace of
a detected trickster.

On Monday, 7th August, Buona-
parte, with the part of his train who
were permitted lo attend, being the
faithful Bertrand, with Montholon,
Las Casas, Cxourgaud, and the wives
of Bertrand and Montholon, four
children, and twelve domestics, were
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transferred to the Northumberland,
which instantly set sail for St Helena.

They arrived safely at

August 16. their place of destina-

tion, where Buonaparte

commenced his future line of life, un-

der the inspection of Sir Hudson
Lowe, who had been appointed go-

vernor of the island. He was lodged

for the time in a villa, which, by a re-

markable coincidence, had been for a

fortnight the residence of the Duke of

Wellington, while the vessel in which

he went out to India, was lying at St

Helena. At the very time when Na-

poleon was tenant of this sequestered

mansion, the Duke of Wellington was

in possession of his favourite palace of

the Elysee-Bourbon at Paris. The
rules to which Buonaparte was sub-

jected, with his mode of confinement

in general, became the subject of a

debate in parliament at a subsequent

period, when they will fall most pro-

perly under our consideration.

In the conferences carried on at

Paris, there was only one concession

made to Great Britain in her national

capacity, which was the ratification of

her authority as protectress of the

Seven Ionian Islands. By
Nov. 5. a special treaty, to which

all the allied powers acce-

ded, these islands were recognised as

an independent state, to be governed

by a constitution and charter, such as

should be adopted with the consent of

a lord high commissioner, nominated

by Great Britain, the protecting pow-

er. Our government, according to

recent travellers, had, during the short

time it possessed influence in these

islands since they were re-conquered,

that is from the French, been very

beneficial to the inhabitants. Their

commerce had already increased, and

their revenues, formerly misapplied

and abused, had, during the British

administration, been devoted to the

proper national objects. In another

point of view, this arrangement was
important, as Russia, already too
powerful a neighbour for the Ottoman
Porte, would otherwise have acquired
a predominating influence in the Io-

nian republic. And, upon the whole,
there was sound national policy in the
measure, as it gave Britain a strength
and an interest with a people and
country, whom late events have once
more placed within the scope of Eu-
ropean politics, and which, in the
course of future events, may have
considerable importance in the ba-
lance of European power.

Before proceeding to the history of
the more remote British settlements
during this eventful year, there is one
domestic incident ofan unpleasing but
transitory nature, which claims brief
notice from the annalist. The sailors

in the ports of the bishoprick of Dur-
ham and Northumberland shewed a
spirit of insubordination, and a desire

to dictate to their employers, which
attained an alarming height, although
it was altogether unmixed with any
political opinions, which so often gan-
grene and inflame the wounds occa-
sioned by partial and professional dis-

contents.

The paying off so many of the ships

of war had occasioned a great influx

of seamen at the northern ports, par-

ticularly at North and South Shields.

The coasters and colliers which daily

sailed were unable to give employment
to so many hands. Cabals ensued;
clubs and daily meetings, processions,

with flags and music, and the whole
ended in the appointment of a commit-
tee of insurgents, and the resolution

of the refractory seamen to guard the

passage of the Tyne, and sufler no ves-

sel to sail without a permit from the

said committee, and being manned in

such a manner as they were pleased to

prescribe. The navigation of the Tyne
was thus strangely interrupted for six

or seven weeks, while the attempts of

I
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he ship-owners to enter into a nego-

;iation with the seamen only increa-

ed their insolence and confidence of

mpunity. At length it was found

lecessary to resist by force this un-

awful system of coercion. The mili-

:ary and naval forces were ordered

ander arms, and, while a body of ma-
rines seized the chain or bridge of

boats with which the refractory sea-

men had so long stopped the mouth
of the river, a body of regular cavalry

and yeomanry made a demonstration

to disperse the sailors who had assem-

bled in great crowds on the south

side of the Tyne. No resistance was
offered, andno lives were lost.

Oct.2\. The military were seconded
by five hundred special con-

stables, who were sworn in for the

occasion. Sir Cuthbert Heron taking

his staff among the first. Most of the

committee were made prisoners. Af-

ter this victory, the ship-owners re-

newed their offers to take two men and
one boy to every hundred ton of

shipping, and to give some advance
of wages. These terms were now
gladly acceded to, and an insurrection,

which had at first an alarming appear-

ance, entirely subsided, as the seamen
at Blythe, Sunderland, and other ports,

immediately followed the wholesome
example of submission. It may, in-

deed, be remarked, that the mutinies

of seamen resemble in character those

of schoolboys, entered into more fre-

quently from wantonness than from a
desire of mischief, sustained with suf-

ficient activity and vehemence while

the spirit of the frohc is up, but easily

abandoned upon opposition, and sel-

dom leaving any impression of perma-
nent rancour on the minds of those

engaged in them.

Ireland had this year her usual pro-

portion of local and provincial distur-

bances, never to be mentioned without

deep regret. This fine island resem-
bles a volcano ; the external beauty

and fertility are the same, and, like

Etna or Vesuvius, the molten lava with

which the interior regions are convul-

sed, bursts out perpetually, though at

different craters. In 1815, Ireland

was convulsed as usual; the imme-
diate cause ofcomplaint was the tithes,

the tithe-proctors, and the exactions

of the protestant clergy in parishes

where the people were chiefly catho-

lics. The renewed, or rather the con-

tinued, atrocities of the banditti called

Carders^ (from their employing wool-

cards to torture their victims) occa-

sioned a revival of what was called the

Insurrection- Act. Limerick and Tip-

perary were proclaimed according to

the provisions of this law ; but the

dreadful and premeditated murder of

Mr Baker, a highly esteemed magi-

strate, in the neighbourhood of Ca-
shel, too plainly shewed that even
these severe remedies, though they

might repress general insurrection,

were unable to prevent the system of
private murder and assassination, by
which the morals of the lower Irish

have been destroyed, and their hearts

hardened.

The usual debates about the catho-

lic question took place at Dublin,
when Lord-Fingal declined to take
the chair at the aggregate meeting
of catholics, and left it to Mr O'Con-
nor, whose opinion admits no compro-
miseshort of unqualified emancipation,

though the conditions of restriction

should be authorized both by the om-
nipotence of the British Parliament

and the infallibility of the Roman
See. The further proceedings on this

matter (which, however, we regard
less as a cause than as a mode of ex-
pressing discontent) we shall attempt
to combine in a general view in our
next year's volume.
The most interesting events in our

foreign dominions occurred as usual

in the East Indies. Victors over all

the nations of Hindostan, the Indian
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empire of Britain now approaches in

many points to the natural boundaries

of the huge chain of mountains which

surround the level plains of India; and
becomes, ofcourse, exposed to annoy-

ance from the fierce tribes which in-

habit those Alpine regions, whose
names and existence were unknown
in the days of Clive and Lawrence.
Ambition, indeed, need seldom weep
for more worlds to conquer, since the

success of its own most promising

schemes occasions fresh and more ex-

^ev:ded opposition from thenew powers
vvith whom that very success places

't h: ccnr.act.

Nepaul, a mountainous and intri-

cate country, supposed by the natives

to be under the immediate protection

ofsupernatural powers, bounds on the

north-east the British provinces of

Oude and Bahar. This country is

inhabited by tribes called Ghoorkah-
lees, who enjoy the highest charac-

ter for hardihood and valour, and
have all the predatory habits of sa-

vage mountaineers. Their depreda-

tions, incursions, and murders on the

frontiers of the British territories,

could not be restrained by mere de-

fensive measures, or endured with-

out disgrace to our arms, and a declen-

sion from that high reputation on
which our authority in India princi-

pally rests. War was, therefore, de-

termined upon by the governor-ge-

neral, and the armies of Madras and
Bengal were ordered to advance close

to their respective lines of frontier,

Xord Moira himself transferring his

head- quarters to Futty-Ghur, in or-

der to be near the scene of action,

while a chosen army of thirty thou-

sand men attempted the invasion of

the Nepaul mountains, described by
a late author as " a territory extend-

ing above eight hundred miles, and
intersected by assemblages of hilis,

jumbled together in many forms and
directions, sometimes in chains, lying

parallel to each other, but of no great
extent, and often connected at their
termination by narrow ridges, running
at right angles across the intermediate
valleys. 'Fhe summits of all are very
narrow, and of various forms, while
the distance between each range is

short ; so that the valleys are extremely
confined, and not a spot is to be seen
in many of them that would afford
room for one thousand men in tents.

Some of these ranges are covered
with forests, and are always verdant

;

others are naked and stony, neither
yielding shelter to the birds of the air

nor the beasts of the field,

*' Immediately beneath these moun-
tains commences a rich and well cul-
tivated extent of country, with an ac-
tive and warlike population, of which
the tapahs, or cultivators of the land,

are the most numerous and formida-
ble."

The British army was destined to

enter this difficult country, from sepa-

rate points, by four divisions. Two of
these, commanded by General, then
Colonel Ochterlony, and by Major-
General Rollo Gillespie, had the task

offorcing, at different points, the pass-

es into a valley, called the Deyrah
Dhoon, and reducing that part of the
Goorkah territory which lies to the
west of the Ganges. General Gilles-

pie, accordingly, secured with great

promptitude and ability the passes

which lead into the Dhoon, or valley,

from the west, while Colonel Ochter-
lony, by a corresponding movement,
marched against the principal army of
the Goorkahlees, which, under their

gallant and experienced leader, or

Cazy, Ameer Sing Thappy, occupied

an entrenched camp at Irkea, near

the Suiledge river. It was the object

of General Gillespie, by securing the

passes and hill-forts in the valley in

the rear of Ameer Sing, to cut off

his retreat, when attacked in front by
Ochterlony's division, interposing his
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5 jrce betwixt him and the mountains

.f Nepaul.

When General Gillespie penetrated

;nto the Dhoon, he found an unex-

] lected and apparently insuperable ob-

! tacle to his further progress, in the

itrong mountain fort of Kalunga. It

had been supposed that this post could

be carried by a coup-de-main, and

Colonel Mawby, with the advance of

:he division, had moved against it up-

on such information. But Kalunga
proved to be a fort on the summit of

an almost inaccessible mountain, co-

vered with an impenetrable jungle, or

thicket, the only approaches through

which were commanded by the fire of

the place, and secured by stockades.

Colonel Mawby, therefore, paused till

the arrival of General Gillespie with

the main body. The general resolved

to attempt carrying the position by
storm, as possession of it was almost

indispensable to the success of the

campaign. Having reconnoitred the

position, he determined to make the

assault by four columns moving simul-

taneously upon four different points, a

mode of attack which is usually deci-

sive, when the moving columns arrive

on their respective points at the same
time. The orders which General Gil-

lespie issued upon this occasion give

some idea of the difficulties to be en-

countered in the attacks which have

so often cost the lives of the brave in

India, and of the deUberate valour and

steady discipline necessary to over-

come them. The soldiers were ex-

horted to reserve their fire, to take a

cool and deliberate aim, to rely on
the advantage gained by a determined

use of the bayonet, but at the same
time to keep the enemies, who were

dexterous in the use of a short

sword, at the point of that weapon,
and to avoid closing with them. The
officers at the head of the columns

were required to move deliberately,

that the men might be brought up

without fatigue or loss of breath, and
advance to the storm with the full vi-

gour of high animal spirits and unim-
paired physical powers. The strictest

silence was recommended ; the neces-
sary word of command was to be pass-

ed through the ranks in a whisper.
When the head of the column was to
debouche on the point ol attack, a
short halt was to be made to gain
breath, and form close and compact
order. Firing, or stopping to re-
load, was forbidden, as frequently the
cause of severe loss, which might be
avoided by an unhesitating and spi-

rited attack. " In case of ambus-
cade, or surprise,'* continued these
remarkable orders, *' a soldier re-

quires all his natural courage ; and
when he is so situated as to be expo-
sed to such attacks in jungles and
narrow pathways, he must predeter-
mine within himself to preserve the
utmost coolness. Let emulation ac-
tuate all, but corrected by steadiness
and coolness,—no breaking of ranks
or contention which shall be foremost
in the assault,—each column must be
a mutual support,—and every soldier,

actuated by the principle of cool and
deliberate valour, will always have
the advantage of wild and precipitate
valour."

These orders, which form such a
lively picture of the difficulties of In-
dian warfare, were the last ever issued
by General Rollo Gillespie, a tried
soldier, of equal spirit and experience.
Distinguished for the gallantry and
presence of mind by which he had
recovered the important fortress of
Velore when in possession of the mu-
tinous Seapoys, and by his conspicu-
ous share in the conquest of Java, he
was unhappily doomed to close his
military career in the assault for which
he was now preparing. By some un-
fortunate delays and miscalculation in
point of time, that accident happened
which the general had been most an-
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xious to avoid, and one column making
the attack before the others, was ex-

posed to the whole resistance of the

garrison. The division, in its onset,

drove before them a party of the

enemy who held a position in ad-

vance of the fort, and, pushing them
through the village, carried a stock-

ade under the very walls, but with-

out being able to force their way
into the place. At this crisis the ge-

neral himself came up with reinforce-

ments, and stationed two six-pounders

within twenty-five yards of the walls.

Under this cover the storming party

advanced to the charge, but were dri-

ven back by an irresistible discharge

of grape-shot, arrows, and various de-

structive missiles peculiar to the In-

dian warfare. The besiegers* party

rallied and renewed their attempt, but

with equally bad success. Some extra-

ordinary exertion was necessary to re-

vive the spirit of the assailants, and
General Gillespie, who, in leaving the

batteries, had declared that he would

carry the fort, or die in the attempt,

placed himself at the head of the

storming party, and, cheering the men
with his voice, waving his hat, and
pointing with his sword to the gate,

Jed them a third time to the assault.

Too obvious a mark to the enemy, he
was shot through the heart when
within a few paces of the walls ; and all

hopes of success being destroyed by
liis death, the senior officer, who suc-

ceeded to the command, ordered a

retreat. What added to the public

sense of this loss was, that, had the

two columns which should have at-

tacked on the opposite side of the

fort come up to make the expected

diversion, there is little doubt that the

fort would have been carried. Nay, had
it not been the loss of the scaling lad-

ders, which could not be found at the

moment of attack, the storming party

would most likely have succeeded,

as the walls were low, and the de-

fenders were about to abandon the

fort when General Gillespie fell. The
fourth column, commanded by Cap-
tain Campbell, came up in time to

secure the retreat of the storming co-

lumn. The other two divisions never

lieard the signal for the attack, and
consequently never got into action.

Colonel Mawbey, who succeeded

to the command, saw the necessity of

perseverance in a case where retreat

would have greatly affected the Bri-

tish military character. He ordered m
up a train of battering cannon from M
Delhi. They arrived on the 24th of

November : and in three days ef-

fected such a breach as was reported

completely practicable. A storming

party, headed by Major Ingleby, ad-

vanced to the attack ; but after being

exposed during two hours of obstinate

perseverance to a galling and destruc-

tive fire of musquetry and match-

locks, they found all their efforts in-

adequate to carry the place. In the

arduous struggle, several brave officers

and men lost their lives. The fire wa»
then renewed from the battering guns

and mortars, with such vivacity and
effect, as to ruin totally the defences

of the place, and convince the enemy
of the inutility of farther iftiA
resistance. And, early in ^ g*

the morning on the third

day after the attack, the Ghoorkahs
evacuated and abandoned to the Bri-

tish the dearly purchased fort of Ka-
lunga, before which had fallen (in

killed and wounded) nearly five hun-

dred Europeans, a calamitous loss in

the interior of India. The conquest

was important, although thus dearly

purchased. The English obtained

thereby undisputed possession of the

Deyrha Dhoon, or Sacred Valley, from

which the enemy were completely ex-

pelled ; but the desperate defence of

Kalunga, and the misfortunes which

occurred before it, had hitherto de-

prived Colonel Ochterlony's division
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of the assistance which he was to have

derived from the second division. The
plan of the campaign was, therefore,

resumed, so soon as Kalunga had

fallen ; and it was determined to pro-

ceed in the combined attack upon the

principal Nepaulese army, which, be-

ing situated in a strong po.*ition to the

westward of the Jumna, was separa-

ted from the capital and the eastern

provinces by the occupation of the

Dhoon, through which Ameer Sing

had hitherto maintained his line of

communication.

In the meanwhile, the division un-

der General Ochterlony made some
progress, taking some small hill-forts,

and Major Bradshaw reported the sur-

prise of a Nepaulese Subah by one
of his divisions, under Captain Hay.
The Nepaul chief was slain in single

combat by Lieutenant Boiieau, who
received a deep sabre-wound in the

encounter.

The British government were now
formally engaged in war with the

state of Nepaul, and great efforts be-

came necessary to bring it to an ho-

nourable termination. Ameer Sing

Thappy, the chief commander of the

Ghoorkahs, still occupied a strong po-

sition on a chain called the Malown
mountains, supported by several strong

hill-forts, particularly those of Ma-
lown and Thyeka, and by numerous
redoubts and stockades. The troops,

by which this strong line was defend-
ed, were of a character superior to

any hitherto exhibited by the natives

of India, rhey had not only all the
bravery of mountaineers, but an apti-

tude to observe and adopt the points

of discipline which constitute the su-

periority of Europeans. Our officers

were astonished to find them brigaded

and arranged in regular battalions,

and to observe that their selected

troops were dressed in red, and used

musquets and bayonets like the Bri-

tish Seapoys. It is reported that they

had even adopted the use ofthe Shrap-
nell shells, a species of missile so pe-
culiarly British, that the French them-
selves, during our long use of them in

the peninsular war, never could avail

themselves of them. The Ghoorkahs
had also a mode of attack peculiar to

their own country. Their onset was
made by night, supported by small

guns brought to the field on the

backs of elephants. To all this is to

be added, their observance of the
strictest discipline.

Sir David Ochterlonv, who com-
manded in chief, made the utmost ex-
ertions to straiten and distress the
Nepaulese army. With this view, he
attacked several ofthe stockaded posts

and carried them. Others, however,
failed, with loss. Among the latter,

was an unfortunate assault,

by the Majors Ludlow and Dec. 27.
Richards, on the strong fort

ofJumpta, a stockaded redoubt, which
covered a part of Ameer Sing's posi-

tion, where the Ghoorkahs took advan-
tage of a brave but ill-timed dash of
the charging column to attack them
with success, and occasion great loss.

An attack on another stock- .
^

aded work, by a part of the r %
division of Major-general

'**

Wood, was equally unsuccessful ; they
were repulsed by the enemy, and lost

many officers and men. This latter

disaster was owing to the treachery of
a Brahman guide, supposed to be high-
ly qualified for the task he had under-
taken, being the man by whose assist-

ance Mr Buchanan constructed his

map of Nepau!.

rhe Ghoorkah general did not con-
fine himself to defensive measures.
The British post of Sumundpore was
suddenly attacked by an overwhelm-
ing force of Ghoorkahs, with about
twenty of their small guns. Captain
Blackney fell m defence of the post

;

and the Seapoys, whom ho command-
ed, gave way, and fell into some confu-
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sion. There was considerable slaugh-

ter; the camp and commissariat de-

pot were abandoned to the enemy,
and a retreat was effected with diffi-

culty by the remains of the British

force. With the same alert prompti-

tude, the Ghoorkahs attacked and
overwhelmed a small British force

stationed at Persa-ghurrie, and, after

an hour's hard fighting, carried the

post, and took a British gun, with all

the stores and baggage.
Sir David Ochterlony himself had

a specimen of the intelligence and
gallantry of the enemy, at the time

when these successful attacks were
made on his detachments. The British

general had determined to attack the

fortified position of Ameer Sing Thap-
-,>,. py. The Ghoorkah chief

D
^

^*Q foiled the attack, by eva-

cuating two of the points

against which it was directed, and
concentrating on the third, which was
almost inaccessible, such a force as

rendered an attempt to storm it high-

ly imprudent. While the British at-

tacking columns were thus occupied,

the Ghoorkahs made a sudden and
desperate attack, with sword in hand,

upon the position of Lieutenant-colo-

nel Thompson, who commanded the

reserve ; and, although warmly re-

ceived, and at length beat off with

loss, evinced such courage and steadi-

ness, as were entirely new features in

Indian warfare.

Notwithstanding the complicated

difficulties offered by the quality of

the country, the fortifications v/ith

which its natural strength was increa-

sed and protected, and the resistance

of an enemy, at once skilful, obstinate,

and venturous. General Ochterlony,

reinforced by troops dispatched by the

Governor-General,perseveredinoppo-

{ ing his military skill and talent to the

< ircumstances of perplexity in which
; e was placed. A variety of combi-
ed and skilful movements gradually

carried stockade after stockade, and
fort after fort ; successes which strait-

ened the army of Ameer Sing Thappy
in his strong position, and cut off in
various directions his com-
munication with the rest of Jf %
the Nepaulese territory. The ^'^^' ^^'

g
first important advantage was the cap- %
ture of a fort called Rhamgur, where
the garrison, terrified by the fire oftwo
eighteen-pounders, and a breach which
they speedily made in the wall, capi-
tulated to the British,—a fortunate
circumstance, as it was strong, both
from the impracticable nature of the
mountain which it crowned, and the
massive thickness of the walls. Af-
ter this success, the neighbouring Ra-
jahs of Beliaspore set the example of
submission, and Ameer Sing Thap-
py was so much narrowed in his posi-
tion, that he sent his females and trea-

sures from his fortified station at Ka-
loure, aware that he must soon either
fight or retreat. A body of irregulars,

under Lieutenant Young, attempted
to intercept this party and the troops
who escorted them, but the Ghoor-
kahs, being reinforced from the neigh-
bouring garrison of Jytuk, repulsed
the assailants.

Other British detachments had now
obtained footing in Nepaul, and the
chief Rajah, anxious for the result,

sent to Ameer Sing Thappy, his gene-
ral and minister, his directions to open
a negociation with the British. The
answer of the general was (very for-

tunately) intercepted by the British,

and served to shew the political skill,

as well as patriotism, of the writer.

He insisted on the disgrace which
the monarch of Nepaul, a country
hitherto unconquered, would incur
by submission. He represented his

case as by no means so desperate as

the Rajah seemed to suppose, and
pointed out various resources by which
he still hoped to protract the war, and
perhaps to end it successfully and ho-
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nourably. But if the Rajah, he pro-

ceeded, was deterniined to sacrifice

his own independence and that of his

country, he reconomended to him, ra-

ther than treat with tiie British, to in-

voke the protection of the Emperor

of Ciiina, and acknowledge himself

tributary to that monarch. The em-

peror, he observed, would send them

supplies of treasure, which was what

they chiefly wanted to carry on the

war. He had also, he shrewdly ob-

served, the means of checking the

English without opposing them in

battle, merely by stopping their trade

to his dominions. The yoke of China,

he said, would be merely nominal ; the

distance ofthe countries,the unwarlike

disposition of the Chinese, and the re-

collection of the defeat of Khatmandu,
where an immense army was formerly

cut off by the Ghoorkahs, would pre-

vent the emperor from enforcing any
actual claim of tribute or dominion over

Nepaul, and would enable the Rajah,

at the first opportunity, to shake off

even the name of vassal. But a trea-

ty with Britain, whose arms had sub-

jected all the princes in India, while

she affected to receive them into her

alliance, would be an inevitable deaths

wound to the independence of Ne-
paul.

Fortunately, as we have already

noticed, the letter which contained

this sagacious advice never reached

its destination, and the perusal of its

contents rendered it doubly neces-

sary to use every exertion to bring

the Nepaulese war to an end. All

the Ghoorkah chiefs were not actu-

ated by the valour and patriotism of

Ameer Sing. Colonel Nicolls, with

a separate British division, had pene-

trated into the province of Kemaoon,
and besieged the strong fort of AI-

mora. A chief, called Hustee Dhul,

at the head of a considerable body of

regular and irregular troops, was de-

tached from the foi^ress to attempt a
diversion to the north of the British

army. They were closely pursued
by a detachment from the camp un-

der Major Patton, who came up with,

defeated, and totally dispersed them,
the attack of the British driving many
of them over a precipice. The garri-

son of Almora being thus weakened,
the fort was severely battered and
bombarded. The various stockades
and breastworks, strongly situated on
a chain of heights called the Sittlo-

lie ridge, being successively carried,

and nothing left in possession of the
enemy but the palace or castle, the
Ghoorkah chiefs agreed to surrender
the fortress, with the whole province
of Kemaoon, w^ithin ten days, on con-
dition of being permitted to retire

with their troops across the Serdah.
The cession of the various mountain
forts and passes took place according-
ly ; the two British divisions were
placed in communication and co-ope-
ration, and Ameer Sing, in his insu-

lated position, cut off from supplies

and reinforcements, was reduced al-

most to extremity. Two very strong
forts, called Tarragurh and Chumber,
were taken by the British. Jytuk, a
small fort, situated on the very sum-
mit of a peaked mountain, which rises

three thousand feet above the level of
the plain, and covered by large and
strong stockades, was now more close*

ly invested. A battery was construct-

ed about 1000 yards to the west of
the plain, and two heavy guns were
got up into it, by the incredible ex-
ertions of the soldiers, by a path,
which, in many places, resembled a
rent in the solid rock, sometimes ri-

sing almost perpendicularly, and lead-

ing, for a short way, along crags only
a few feet wide, and overlianging im-
mense precipices, and then interrupt-

ed by declivities as abrupt as the pre-
vious ascent. These difficulties, how-
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ever, were surmounted ; and two bat-

tering guns and a mortar now played

incessantly upon the fort.

The garrison ofMalown, amounting
to about eight thousand men on all

points, were now much distressed for

provisions, and obliged to eke out

their scanty rations of food with the

leaves and blossoms of trees. The
stockaded posts orthe British guard-

ed every access by which any consi-

derable supply could be obtained;

and while the harvest waved ripe on
the more distant grounds, the Ghoor-
kahs could only obtain such trifling

supplies as the neighbouring peasants

smuggled into the fort, tempted by
the high price which necessity offer-

ed.

Ameer Sing Thappy, however, con-

tinued his resistance ; and even when
General Ochterlony had, by a well-

combined and gallantly executed com-
bination of movements, established

his troops upon the range of the Ma-
lown mountains, and, defeating a body
of Ghoorkahs, whose most distinguish-

ed leader fell in the action, took such

a position on what was called the

Peacock Mountain, as effectually con-

fined the Cazy to his forts, he col-

lected his forces for a desperate ef-

fort. At the earliest dawn
April 15. of day, Ameer Sing him-

self taking the field with a

standard in his hand, the Ghoorkahs
commenced a most impetuous and
desperate attack upon the detach-

ment of Colonel Thomson, which

formed the reserve of those columns

who had established themselves on
the ridge of the hills, and served to

support them. This bold attack he
continued for two hours, and how
nearly it was being successful, may be
judged from the valour and conduct
necessary to repulse it. Lieutenant

Cartwright, of the artillery, was left

with only one man unwounded, and

with that one man was able to secure
the gun which he directed. At length,
a Goorkah chief, who commanded
the attack, having fallen, these brave
mountaineers were repulsed and de-
feated with very severe loss. The
British lost Captain Showers, an ac-
tive and valuable officer, with other
officers and men.

But the result of the action was de-
cisive, and Ameer Sing immediately
entered into a convention for evacu-
ating the forts and the provinces
which he had so long and bravely
defended. In respect to his signal

gallantry and conduct, the most ho-
nourable terms were granted, and the
whole country, from Kemaoon to the
river Sutledge, was reduced to Bri-
tish subjection. The merit of Gene-
ral Ochterlony, and of the officers and
troops he commanded, will be best
estimated by the difficulties which
they had to encounter, and the quali-

ties requisite to surmount them. It

was well observed in the ge-
neral order, issued by Lord Mai/ 3.

Moira, that these successes,
*' under the complicated difficulties

presented by the quality of the coun-
try, the fortifications by which its na- j
tural strength was assisted, and the 1
obstinate resistance of a courageous
enemy, should prove the superiority

conferred by military service, and the
certainty that a strenuous application

of its principles must entail honour-
able distinction on a commander.
Warfare in a mountainous region of-

fers embarrassments which, when
viewed at a distance, appear insur-

mountable, but which dwindle into

comparative insignificance under the

grasp of vigour and genius. It is only

in unusual situations, demanding rea-

diness of resource and animated ef-

forts, that the difference between of-

ficer and officer can be displayed

;

and it ought to be always present to
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the mind of every military man, that

he who in circumstances of perplexity

tries and fails^ has to plead those

chances from which no operation in

war can be secured, his pretensions

to the character of zeal and energy

being in the mean time maintained

;

while he who contents himself with

urging difficulties as an excuse for

doing nothing, voluntary registers his

own inefficiency."

Thus was the Nepaul war fortu-

nately ended by complete success on

all points, after having threatened a

very different termination. It was

said to have been the object of cen-

sure by some of the ruling members
of the India Company. But in In-

dia, we have the difficult task of the

hypocrite in the play, who wishes he

had not gained so very good a cha-

racter, when he experiences the trou-

ble and risk necessary to sustain it.

In India, where every man's strength,

to use the words of Scripture, is the

rule of his right, a pacific disposition,

the abandonment of a just claim, the

submission to aggression of any sort,

is an acknowledgement of weakness

;

and an acknowledgement of weak-
ness, on our part, would be a signal

for a general combination against our

power. How long all our exertions

may be able to maintain our Indian

empire, is a question hidden in the

womb of fate. But it may be safely

affirmed, that it will not long survive

a flaw, real or imaginary, in our mili-

tary reputation. We sincerely hope,

that, as the Nepaulese appear to be a
politic, as well as a brave people, their

national pride will not again precipi-

tate them into a war with the British

government. And surely nothing

short of aggression and insult, on their

part, should lead us to engage in a con-

flict, where victory has less than its

wonted triumph, and defeat far more
than its usual loss and dishonour.

Military operations on this frontier

of our empire oaght to be rather
avoided, as it excites the suspicion of
the Chinese, a jealous people, already

unfriendly to us, and indifferent about
a trade which is of much consequence
to our revenues. Many disputes had
occurred in the course of this year
betwixt the British and the Viceroy of
Canton, chiefly concerning the beha-
viour of the ships of war which lay in

the river to protect the Indian trade

from the American privateers. The
viceroy appears to have been gained
entirely over to the American inte-

rest. *' A royal edict was received at

Canton, exceedingly offensive both in

its style and spirit. After again start-

ing the subject of the operations of
our men of war, it peremptorily or-

dered the dismissal of the younger
Hong merchants, and the lodgement of
the whole of the trade in the hands of
three or four individuals, one of whom
was a person, who, a few years ago,

purchased his resignation at the price

of three or four millions of dol-

lars. The edict goes on further to

express his sublime majesty's great

displeasure against Sir George Staun-
ton, the detention of whom it is un-
derstood to enjoin. After asserting,

that to the clemency and kindness of
his sublime majesty is entirely owing
the privilege enjoyed by the English,

of residing in the mansions of the ce-

lestial hemisphere, the letter declares

.that they are a litigious and ungrate-

ful race, delighting in broils, and in-

sensible of the blessings showered on
them. Further, that, as a return for

the valuable products exported by
them, they have introduced only arti-

cles of luxury, the effect of which has

been to corrupt his imperial majesty's

liege subjects. In conclusion, it tells

the supercargoes, that if they are dis-

contented with the mild and paternal

protection of the Chinese govern-
ment, the wisest step they can take
is to withdraw themselves from it.^
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These and several other insulting in-

junctions had, we are informed, in-

duced the committee of supercargoes

to take into consideration the proprie-

ty ofagain putting a stop to the trade

;

a measure undoubtedly pregnant with

serious evil, but believed to be abso-

lutely necessary for the preservation

of their own independence, and the

future establishment of commercial
intercourse upon more sure and per-

manent grounds." The interest rf the

British trade and revenue is so far

concerned in our intercourse with this

supercilious and arrogant people, that

the government resolved to send a
splendid embassy to Pekin, with Lord
Amherst at its head, in order to ob-

tain redress of these grievances at

the fountain head. We cannot think

that the nature of the remedy was
happily imagined, considering the dis-

grace which the British nation recei-

ved on a similar occasion in the per-

son of Lord Macartney, nor have we
much hopes of a favourable result

from the present or any future mis-

sion, unless it were supported by a
squadron of men of war, and an army
of fifty thousand men.

In another quarter of India, the

British arms, with little or no opposi-

tion, achieved an important and ex-
tensive conquest. The peculiar situ-

ation of the island of Ceylon is well

known. Since the year 1766, the

Dutch had held complete and abso-

lute possession of the entire sea-coast,

while the native sovereign, or King of

Candy, possessed the interior, his do-

minions being on each side surround-

ed by those of the Europeans, as the

kernel of a nut is by its shell. This

state of seclusion, on the part of the

native monarch, was originally volun-

tary, and the King ofCandy conferred

on the Dutch the title of guardians of
his coasts. But it did not prevent, in

the time of the Dutch possession of

the colony, various ruptures, very fatal

lO

to the interests of the settlement.
The attempt to penetrate sword-in-
hand into a country unhealthy for
Europeans, and encompassed on all

hands by rivers, woods, defiles, and
mountains, has been ever attended
with a long train of expence and loss.

The British experienced this twelve
years before, when a considerable
force advanced into the interiorofCey-
lon, and took possession of the capital

;

but their commander, unfortunately
neither possessing the skill nor cour-
age necessary for such an underta-
king, laid down his arms by a most
dishonourable capitulation ; and ha-
ving thus shewn that he preferred life

to honour, lost both through the per-
fidy of the barbarians, who massacred
almost the whole detachment. Since
that misfortune, the tyrant of Candy
had been suffered to range in his wil-

derness uncontrouled, as a tiger too

powerful and dangerous to be disturb-

ed by the hunters.

Raja Sri Wikreme Sinha, such was
the name of the man, or more pro-

perly of the monster, who lately reign-

ed in Candy, was one of the most
cruel tyrants whose heart was ever
corrupted and brain turned by the
possession of despotic power. His
wanton destruction of human hfe, and
the horrid and complicated ingenuity

by which he varied the mortal suffer-

ings of his victims, exceeded all cre^

dibility. In one dreadful case out of
many, an adikar, or provincial govern-
or, called Eheylapola, having incurred

the royal displeasure,hisfamilybecarae

the victims of the most extravagant
cruelty. It will hardly be believed,

that four infant children having been
butchered in the presence of their mo-
ther, she was afterwards compelled to

pound their heads in a mortar. It

was a merciful consummation, though

not intended as such by the tyrant,

that the unfortunate woman, with se-

veral others, was afterwards put tai
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jeath. The adikar, who escaped,

raised the signal of revolt in the pro-

princes where he had interest, and in-

treated the assistance and protection

of the British. Many other chiefs

joined more secretly in tlie same ap-

plication, for all were wearied out

with the cruelties of this incarnate

fiend ; and the manner in which the

natives, in the provinces under the

English government, had been treated

since our acquisition of the island, in-

spired general confidence.

The British governor. General

Brownrigg, had every reason for avail-

ing himself of so favourable an oppor-

tunity to destroy a hateful despotism.

The treacherous massacre of Major

Davie's detachment after their sur-

render, had been followed by other

marks of malevolence, on the part of

the King of Candy, which showed
irreconcileable animosity to the Bri-

tish. A dreadful instance occurred

just previous to the declaration of

war ; when ten natives of the British

province of Colurabo, who were quiet-

ly pursuing their ordinary traffic in

the interior of the island, were bar-

barously mutilated of their hands and
feet, seven losing their lives by the

operation.

General Brownrigg no longer hesi-

tated to declare war, and entered the

inland districts of Candy, after a pro-

clamation, stating, that he made war
on the tyrant alone, and offered peace

and security to his oppressed subjects.

The invading force consisted of seve-

ral divisions, which penetrated into

this difficult country by difterent

routes, hardly experiencing even the

shew of resistance. Mulligoddy, the

first adikar, or prime minister of the

tyrant, appeared at the head of a few

troops, but gave a private assurance

that he had no thoughts of offering any
serious opposition ; and, on the contra-

ry, only w^aited until he could extricate

his wife and family from the tyrant's

custody, in order to declare against
him. Having fortunately effected

what he desired, he joined the British

with his troops and the emblems of
his dignity. The example was gene-
rally followed. As the British ap-
proached the capital, they learned

that the king had fled; and when
they reached the river by which it is

covered, they saw many batteries

prepared to protect the ford, but,

instead of men or guns, hideous ob-
jects offered themselves, exemplifying
that cruelty which had eventually de-
prived the despot of the means of
making good his preparations for de-

fience. The relics ofnineteen wretches,

stuck on the poles on which they had
died, were visible on the banks of the

river. The capita! was occupied
without opposition, amidst the accla-

mations of the inhabitants ; and thus a
conquest was successfully achieved
through the acquiescence and aid of
the natives, which, without their con-
currence, might only have left another
terrible lesson of caution to the go-
vernors of Columbo. The king, de-
serted by all but a few Malay attend-

ants, was taken in his flight by some
soldiers of Eheylapola Adikar, whose
family he had treated with so much
cruelty. He was delivered up to the
British, who took measures for bis

safe but honourable custody at Co-
lumbo.

In acquiring complete possession of
the island of Ceyion, two hundred
and fifty miles in length, and an hun-
dred and ninety in breadth, our troops

did not lose a single man. The use
made of this victory was to

convoke a solemn assembly Mai/ 2.

of the adikars, and other

chiefs of the Candian provinces, in

which the dominion of the Candian
empire was vested in the sovereign
of Great Britain, saving to the adi-

kars and chiefs their rights and im-
munities. The religion of Buddha
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was declared inviolable. All torture

and mutilation was abolished. No
sentence of death was to be executed,

except by the written warrant of the

British governor, founded on a report

of the case. Subject to these condi-

tions, the administration of civil and

criminal justice and police over the

Candian inhabitants is to be exer-

cised, according to established forms,

and by the ordinary authorities; sa-

ving always the inherent right of go-

vernment to redress grievances and
reform abuses in all instances what-

ever, particular or general, where
such interposition shall become ne-

cessary.

The account of this important suc-

cess reached Britain at a time when the

public ear, accustomed to thrill at the

recital ofthe dreadful and doubtful bat-

tles on the continent of Europe, listen-

with some indifference to a dispatch,

3

which, though far exceeding in length
any of the Duke of Wellington's, only
narrated a difficult march and a blood-
less triumph. But reason will forgive
the self-complacence of the governor
of Ceylon. He had achieved a con-
quest, preceding attempts at which
had only left dreadful lessons of cau-
tion and forbearance. And what was
still more material, he had delivered
a fine country, and a well-disposed

people, from the yoke of an inhuman
tyrant,—^^ecured to them the most im-
portant personal immunities, and pla-

ced them under the government of
an enlightened people,—ensured the
peaceful possession of the colony,
which must have been precarious
while the internal provinces were go-
verned by a native prince, and added
the whole of a fair and fruitful island

to the dominions of the British sove«

reign.
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1 CHAP. XXI.

a.— Unsuccessful Attack on Netv Orleans—Capture of Fort Mobile,—
Capture of the President Frigate.—Ratification of the Treaty of Pence.—
Discussion in Parliament on the Address of Thanhs to the Prince Regent

for this Treaty.—Commercial Treaty entered into.-^JteJlections.

The treaty of peace between Great
Britain and America, which was sign-

ed by the commissioners for both na-

tions at Ghent, in December 1814,
could not immediately put a period to

the hostilities which were carrying on
in America.

In the end of the year 1814, prepa-

rations had been made for an attack

upon the town of New Orleans, situa-

ted upon the river Mississippi. For
this purpose, a considerable army was
collected, under the command of Ma-
jor-general Keane, which was to be
conveyed to the point of disembarka-
tion by the squadron under the com-
mand of Admiral Sir Alexander Coch-
rane. On the other hand, the Ame-
ricans had made provision for a vigo-

rous defence of that place. After they
had taken possession of Pensacola, in

November, their general, Jackson, had
received orders to proceed from thence

to New Orleans with all his dispo-

sable force ; and it appears that they

had collected not less than 30,000
men for the defence of that place.

New Orleans is situated upon the

left bank of the Mississippi, and a con-

siderable way up the river. It can,

however, be approached by water, to

within a very short distance. A little

VOL. VIII, PART I.

to the north of the Mississippi, and

between New Orleans and the sea,

there is a lake called Lac Borgne,

which communicates with the sea by
a considerable outlet, or river ; and
at the upper end, a river runs into it,

which is navigable by boats to within

six or eight miles of New Orleans.

This mode of access was, accordingly,

fixed upon by the British commanders.
The Americans, aware of this inten-

tion, had stationed a formidable flo-

tilla, consisting of five gun-vessels of

the largest dimensions, upon Lac
Borgne ; and, as the principal means
of transporting our troops to the point

of disembarkation were open boats, it

was impossible to proceed till these

vessels were captured or destroyed.

For this purpose, the boats of the

squadron, under the command of Cap-
tain Lockyer, were sent into Lac
Borgne on the 12th of December ;

and, after rowing for thirty-six hours.

Captain Lockyer, on the morning of
the 14th, discovered the flotilla pre-

pared for his reception. As soon as

he came within gun-shot of the ene-

my, he issued his orders that the boats

should grapple ; and they continued

to pull up to the enemy against a

strong current and under a destructive

z
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fire. At last, the boat which carried

Captain Lockyer closed with the com-

modore of the flotilla. A desperate

conflict of several minutes took place,

in which the greater part of both the

officers and men of this boat were kill-

ed or wounded ; but some of the other

boats coming up, they succeeded in

carrying the vessel, and immediately

turned her guns upon the remaining

four. In the meantime, the remaining

boats had been employed with equal

gallantry ; and in a very short time

the whole of the enemy's vessels were

taken. This brilliant exploit cost us

seventeen men killed, and seventy- se-

ven wounded ; Captain Lockyer him-

self having received a severe wound in

boarding the commodore of the ene-

my's flotilla.

The passage for the disembarkation

of our troops being now open, the

whole army, consisting of about 2400
men, were put on board the gun-ves-

sels and boats, and, on the 22d, they

proceeded across Lac Borgne, Seve-

ral of the gun vessels grounded ; but
the advance, in the boats, pushed on,

and, having rowed up the river, which
runs into the lake, at its head, they

effected a landing on the 23d, under
the command of Col. Thornton, about
six miles from New Orleans. In this

situation, about an hour after sunset,

when the troops, much exhausted by
their previous exertions, were asleep

in their bivouac, a heavy fire was open-

ed upon them by some vessels which
had dropped down the Mississippi from
New Orleans, and anchored opposite

to their position. By a prompt and
judicious movement, the men were in-

stantly placed out of the reach of this

fire ; but soon afterwards a vigorous
attack was made on the advanced pic-

quets by a body of troops from the
town. This assault was firmly resist-

ed, and the enemy kept in check for a

considerable time j but the attack be-
ing renewed with a large force, the

main body of the British was moved
up to oppose it. The conflict which
now ensued was of a very singular de-
scription, and cannot be better de-
scribed than in the words of General
Keane's dispatch. " On the approach
of the 85th regiment to the point of
attack, the enemy, favoured by the
darkness of the night, concealed them-
selves under a high fence which sepa-

rated the fields, and, caUing to the
men as friends, under pretence of be-
in^ part of our own force, ofiVred to
assist them in getting over, which was
no sooner accomplished, than the 85th
found itself in the midst of very supe-
rior numbers, who, discovering them-
selves, called on the regiment immedi-
ately to surrender. The answer was an
instantaneous attack ; a more extraor-

dinary conflict has, perhaps, never oc-

curred, absolutely hand to hand, both
officers and men. It terminated in the

repulse of the enemy, with the cap-

ture of thirty prisoners. A similar

finesse was attempted with the 95th
regiment, which met the same treat-

ment." The enemy made repeated at-

tacks, which were always repulsed,
|

till about midnight, when he deter-- '

mined to make a final eff'ort, and,

forming his whole force into line, ad-

vanced again to the onset. He at

first drove in the advanced posts ; but
Colonel Thornton, rallying the troops,

and moving forward to charge, drove

the enemy back, who did not dare

again to advance. The American
troops were commanded by General

Jackson, and amounted to five thou-

sand men, a great number of whom
were left on the field.

After this affair, the second divi-

sion of the army was brought up, and

the whole took up a position. On
the 25th, Major-General Sir E. Pa-

kenham and Major-General Gibbs ar-

rived, and the former took the com-
mand of the army. From this time

to the 8th of January, the army was
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occupied in preparing for a general

attack on the enemy's lines before

New Orleans.

The position of our army was on a

piece of flat ground, with the Missis-

sippi on the left, and a thick wood on

the right. The ground was open to

the front, from which the enemy's

line was distinctly seen. It consisted

of an entrenchment of about a thou-

sand yards of front, which extended,

on the right, to the river, and, on the

left, to a thick and impassable wood.

This line was strengthened by flank

works, and had a canal of about four

feet deep along the front. On the

right, or opposite bank of the Missis-

sipi, which is here about eight hun-

dred yards broad, the Americans had

a battery of twelve guns, which enfi-

laded the whole front of their position

on the left ba^k.

The dispositions made by the Bri-

tish commander for the attack appear to

have been very judicious. In order to

prevent our troops, when coming up

to the attack of the enemy's line, from

being exposed to the fire of the bat-

tery on the opposite side of the ri-

ver, it was judged necessary that this

battery should be carried. The stream,

by which our boats had come from

Lac Borgne to the place of disem-

barkation, communicated with the Mis-

sissippi by a narrow canal. This canal

was, with considerable labour, clear-

ed out and widened, by which means

troops could be sent over to the op-

posite bank of the Mississippi. These
preparations being made, it was re-

solved, that, in the night previous to

the general attack, which was to be

made at break of day, a body of troops,

under ColonelThornton, was to be sent

across the river, and to move along the

right bank till it reached the Ameri-
can battery which it was to carry.

This, it was expected, would be done

before the main body should reach the

front of the American line in the morn-

ing. Accordingly, as soon as it was
dark. Colonel Thornton's corps pro-

ceeded in their expedition across the

river. Unlooked-for difficulties, how-
ever, increased by the falling of the

river, occasioned considerable delay ;

and it was not till five o'clock in the

morning that these troops got over.

By that time, Colonel Thornton per-

ceived, by the flashes of the guns, that

the attack on the enemy's position was
begun ; and he hastened forward, with
the utmost expedition, to the attack
of the flanking battery, which, he
judged too truly, was by that time

destructively employed against our
troops. After overcoming vario s ob-
stacles, he at last reached the battery,

which he succeeded in carrying in a
most gallant manner. The enemy fled

in confusion, leaving in his hands six-

teen pieces of cannon, and the colours

of the New Orleans regiment of mi-
litia.

In the mean time, the main body,
under the command of Major- General

Gibbs, had moved up to the attack of
the enemy's position. The obstruc-

tion in the movement of Colonel

Thornton's corps had occasioned some
delay in proceeding to the general at-

tack, which did not take place till the

advancing columns were discernible

from the enemy's line at more than
two hundred yards distance, when a
destructive fire was instantly opened,

not only from all parts of the enemy's
line, but from the battery on the op-

posite side of the river. The gallant

Pakenham, who, during his short but
brilliant career, w^as always foremost

in the path of glory and of danger,

gallopped forward to the front, to ani-

mate his men by his presence. He
had reached the crest of the glacis,

and was in the act of cheering his

troops, with his hat off, when he r^
ceived two balls, one in the knee, and
another in his body. He fell into the

arms of Major M*Dougal, his aid-de*
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,camp, and almost instantly expired.

Nearly at the same moment, General

Gibbs and General Keane were both

borne off wounded. These disastrous

circumstances, the fall of many other

commanding officers, and the mate-

rials for crossing the ditch not having

been brought forward, (the men being

wounded who were carrying them,)

were sufficient to dishearten the troops;

and their despondency was increased

by perceiving that it was impossible

to make any impression on the ene-

my's works, every man who reached

the ditch being either drowned, or

obliged to surrender. In this situa-

tion, the column began to waver, and

was soon obliged to fall back in great

confusion upon the reserve, which was

coming up, under General Lambert.

General Lambert, on whom the

command now devolved, after restoring

order among the troops, and placing

them in position, found, upon careful

consideration, that it would be impro-

per to hazard a renewal of the attack.

The army, therefore, retreated to the

entrance of Lac Borgne, where they

remained for some days, until the

27th January, when the whole were

re-embarked. During the retreat, the

British troops were not molested in

any degree by the enemy, and all the

artillery, ammunition, and stores, were

brought away, except six guns which

it was impossible to remove, from the

position in which they had been pla-

ced. The Americans treated the pri-

soners and wounded who fell into

their hands, with much kindness and

humanity. In this action we sus-

tained a heavy loss. Besides Sir Ed-
ward Pakenham, and General Gibbs,

who died of his wounds the day after

the action, our loss, in killed, wound-
ed, and prisoners, amounted to about

200O men. It was an unusual and un-

pleasant circumstance of this unhappy

affair, that the Hon. Lieut.-Golonel
MulUns was found guilty of neglect of
duty upon the storm, and cashiered
by the sentence of a court-naartial.

The last operation of this armament
was the taking of Fort Mobile, on
the coast of Louisiana, On the fort

being closely invested, the American
commander capitulated on the 11th of
February, with his garrison, consist-

ing of 366 men.
Before the cessation of hostilities,

the British had once more an opportu-
nity of measuring their strength with
the Americans on the ocean. On the
15th January, a British squadron,
which had been stationed off the coast
of New York, to watch the motions
of the American frigate the President,
commanded by Commodore Decatur,
and some other vessels, fell in with the
President when attempting to get to

sea. After a long chace, the Endy-
mion frigate came up with the Presi-

dent, and a sanguinary action com-
menced, which was maintained for two
hours and a half, when, in consequence
of the Endymion being crippled in

the rigging, the enemy got out of
her reach. On another vessel of the
British squadron, however, coming
up, the President struck. The loss

was considerable on both sides ; but
greatest on the side of the Ameri-
cans.

The treaty of peace between Great
Britain and the United States, which
had been signed by the Commissioners
at Ghent, on 24th December 1814,
was ratified by the American govern-
ment, on 17th February 1815 j and,

on the 16th of March, it was laid be-

fore Parliament. The substance of
this treaty has been given in our last

volume.* In the month of March,
motions were made in both Houses of
Parliament for addresses of thanks to

the Prince Regent for this treaty,

Page 343.
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which met with considerable opposi-

tion. No objection was stated to the

terms of the treaty ; but it was con-

tended that much blame was impu-

table to ministers, for the delays which

had taken place in concluding it. It

was said, that, as soon as peace was
concluded in Europe, a negociation

with America ought instantly to have

commenced. The treaty of Paris was
signed on the 30th of May, and at

that time peace should have been of-

fered to America. We should then

have appeared, in the eyes of America
and of Europe, as acting generously

and magnanimously ; and, by such a

proceeding, vve should have disarmed

the hostile feelings of those who were

niost unfavourable to us. In place of

this, however, we first declined the

friendly offer of mediation made by
the Emperor of Russia ; and, when
We afterwards entered into a direct

negociation, through the means of
commissioners, we proceeded in so di-

latory a manner, that the first con-

ference between the commissioners, at

Ghent, did not take place till the 8th
of August. It was further contend-

ed, that it was in consequence of un-

reasonable, and consequently inadmis-

sible, demands on our part, which we
were afterwards obliged to retract, that

the negociation s at Ghent had been
protracted till the 24«th of December,
when the treaty was signed. It was
said, that, at the first conference, pro-

positions had been made respecting the

pacification with the Indians, who
were in alliance with Great Britain,

and the territorial rights of those In-

dians ;—the military occupation by the

British of the Canadian Lakes,—and
the cession of certain islands which
had been occupied by the Americans
since the peace of 1783 ; and that ithad

been stated, that no peace could take

place, unless these propositions were
agreed to. The negociations had been
suspended, till the instructions of the

America government could be obtain-

ed respecting these terms ; and it had

appeared, that, not only the American

government, but the whole American

people, were unanimous in refusing

them. In consequence of this, new

terms had been proposed by the British

commissioners, in which there was not

a word regarding the propositions

which they had formerly declared to

be a sine qua non ; and when at last

the treaty was concluded, it was found

to be perfectly silent as to those pro-

positions. The consequences of these

delays were, in the words of Mr Pon-

sonby, " a useless waste of treasure

—an unfortunate and ever-to-be la-

mented waste of the best blood of the

country— of the most distinguished

officers—of the bravest, the most he-

roic troops— all sacrificed through

the neghgence or indolence of his Ma-
jesty's ministers !—^^all sacrificed by
their not concluding a treaty of peace

with America, the moment the treaty

with France was signed ; and by de-

laying that treaty still farther in dis-

puting points with America, which
they afterwards thought fit to aban-

don."
On the part of ministers, it was

said, that it was an extraordinary ob-

jection to the conduct of the nego-

ciators, that every one of the proposi-

tions, which had been made in the

course of the discussions, was not to

be found in the treaty when conclu-

ded. It was observed, that perhaps

no treaty was ever known to have

been concluded upon the terms origi-

nally proposed ; for those terms al-

most invariably underwent some modi-
fications. As to the delays for which
our ministers wereblamed, it wasshown
that they had originated with the A-
merican government. The American
commissioners had been instructed to

make no peace, without our first re-

linquishing the right of impressment ;

without our expressly admitting, that
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the American flag covered all who
sailed under it. If these points were

conceded, they were authorised to

sign a peace with Great Britain ; but

not otherwise. It was not till the

day of the first conference at Ghent,

that the American commissioners were

authorised to sign a treaty, without

insisting upon those points ; and, till

that was the case, it would have been

useless to have any conference, as it

would have been vain to enter into

discussion respecting terms which
were wholly inadmissible. With re-

gard to the propositions, which, it

was alleged, were made by our nego-

ciators, and afterwards departed from,

it was said, that, if the frontier could

have been estabhshed, it would have

been a great object ; but, with all its

importance, it never occurred to our

ministers to make it an object of war.

The great end they had in view, was
one that affected the honour of the

country, that of protecting those who
had fought and bled with us. We
owed to the Indians to replace them
in a state of peace, and in the enjoy-

ment of such possessions as they had
before ; and this had been accom-
plished by the treaty. It was, finally,

stated, as a cause of the length of the

Begociation, that it was almost exclu-

sively occupied in discussing questions

which originated with the Americans
themselves.—The addresses, as moved,

were carried by large majorities.

In the course of this discussion, all

parties concurred in expressing their

satisfaction that peace had been re-

stored. On this subject, the follow-

ing excellent observations were made
by Mr Ponsonby. *' I trust in God,"
he said, ** another war may never

arise between these two countries, to

teach them the respect which they

owe to each other. There are no
two countries in the world whose in-

terests are more blended together

—

and there are no two countries where

it is more easy for those who go-
vern them to observe the relations of
peace and amity towards each other.

It is not very easy, in governments
constituted as ours are, to induce
a quarrel between the two coun-
tries, if the true state of affairs be
known to the people of each. No-
thing but deception—nothing but mis-
understanding—can produce such an
effect. Both governments depend, in

a great decree, on the support of po-
pular opinion; That of America de-

pends on it altogether ; and, I thank
God, the government of this country
is very much influenced by the same
principle. If, therefore, the people
are not led astray, and if the two go-
vernments look to iheir true interests,

it will be a difficult thing to encou-
rage a war between nations so nearly

assimilated. Many persons affect to

look on America with great jealousy,

as a growing and powerful rival ; for

my own part, sir, far from looking at

America as a mere rival, I never tnrn

my eyes towards that great continent,

without feeling in my mind emotions

of a much nobler description. For
such a country as England to have

been the parent of such a country as

America—to have raised that which
was once a wilderness to its present

state of cultivation—to have establish-

ed wealth and prosperity over an im-

mense empire—to have given to the

people that free system of government,

which we alone possess amidst sur-

rounding nations—to see all this—to

consider America as the child of Eng-
land, growing up and flourishing un-

der her fostering hand—this is a si-

tuation of more true glory and of

more real happiness, than any other

nation on the face of the earth can

boast of. England has been made
great herself by her own liberty. That
liberty never was threatened by free

states. Whenever it was menaced, it

was by powers differently constituted.
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It is her duty, therefore, to set up as

the patroness of freedom throughout

the world. The nations ought to

be taught to look to her for all the

blessings which mankind may derive

from independence—they ought to re-

ceive from her example those bene-

fits which no other power can con-

fer."

The treaty of peace was followed

by a commercial treaty between the

two countries, which was signed in

London in July, and ratified by the

American government in December.

The principal features of this treaty

are, that it establishes a reciprocal li-

berty of commerce between Great Bri-

tain and America ;—that it stipulates,

that the duties on goods exported

from, or imported into either coun-

try, shall not be higher than the du-

ties on the exportation or importation

of similar goods, to or from any other

country ; and that it admits American
vessels, under certain regulations, to

trade with the British settlements in

the East Indies. This treaty the

American President communicated in

his message to Congress on 5th De-
cember, in the following terms.—" It

is another source of satisfaction, that

the treaty of peace with Great Bri-

tain has been succeeded by a conven-

tion on the subject of commerce, con-

cluded by the plenipotentiaries of the

two countries. In this result, a dis-

position is manifested on the part of

that nation, corresponding with the

disposition of the United States, which,

it may be hoped, will be improved in-

to liberal arrangements on other sub-

jects, on which the parties have mu-
tual interests, or which might endan-

ger their future harmony. Congress

will decide on the expediency of pro-

moting such a sequel, by giving enect

to the measure of confining the Ame-
rican navigation to the American sea-

men ; a measure, which, at the same
time that it might have that concilia-

tory tendency, would have the further

advantage of increasing the independ-

ence of our navigation, and the resour-

ces of our maritime rights."

As we are now again in relations

of peace and friendship with the Uni-

ted States, it appears equally useless

and impertinent to enter into any fur-,

ther discussion as to the causes of the

interruption of that friendship, or to

enquire which party was to blame in

producing the war. It would be a pity,

like the modish couple in the farce,

to renew an accommodated quarrel,

by resuming the argument about a
spade and a diamond, which originally

gave rise to it. In the present paci-

fic state of the world, which we fer-

vently hope will not soon be disturb-

ed, those subjects of irritation between
Britain and the United States, which
produced the late unhappy war, can-

not occur. Till another Buonaparte
shall arise, and again engage all the

nations of Europe in one great quar-

rel, an event scarcely to be anticipa-

ted even in the lapse of ages, all ques-

tions respecting the maritime rights

of neutrals may sleep in oblivion. Dis-
putes on other subjects may, indeed,

arise between Great Britain and Ame-
rica ; with regard, for instance, to

their territorial boundaries* But it is

very unlikely that any misunderstand-

ing about a few square miles of woods
or marshes on the Canadian frontier,

will tempt either nation to forego the

advantages of peace, and to plunge
again into a war, which can produce
nothing but mutual disaster. Of the

benefits of peace and friendly inter-

course, both nations have been made
well aware, by the temporary priva-

tion of them. Our quarrel with Ame-
rica deprived us of the best foreign mar-
ket for our manufactures ;—a market,
which was already of immense extent,

and constantly increasing. America is,

and, in the natural course of things,

ought to be, for a long period t©
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cojue, a great agricultural country

;

—and the almost boundless extent of

fertile land, which requires only to be

cleared and cultivated, must allow the

principle of population to operate m
its fullest extent. The inhabitants of

such a country will naturally employ
themselves chiefly in the cultivation of

the ground, and will not be diverted

from this object by the wish to be-

come manufacturers, if they can easily

obtain the commodities they require

from other countries, at the expense

of a part of the abundant produce of

their soil. The mutual intercourse,

therefore, of America, with Britain,

was a great mutual benefit. Britain

supplied the American cultivators in

abundance with manufactured com-
modities ; thus enabling them to em-
ploy themselves in the manner most
favourable for spreading their popu-
lation over the immense continentwhich
they inhabit ; while the benefit to Bri-

tain was incalculable, from the great

and daily increasing market thus pro-

duced for her manufactures. The
war, however, by interrupting this

intercourse, and by depriving the Ame-
ricans of our manufactures, checked
their progress in agriculture and po-

pulation, by compelling them to de-

vote a part of their labour and ca-

pital to the fabrication q^ those arti-

cles which were indispensable to them.

The consequence has been, that the

slow progression by which an agricul-

tural nation gradually becomes a ma-
nufacturing one, has been very greatly

accelerated. Before the war, Ame-
rica was far from having reached that

point, at which, from the cultivation

of the ground having approached its

limits, from the check to population,

and cheapness of labour arising from
that circumstance, and from the accu-

mulation of capital, a portion of this

capital, and of the labour of the coun-
try, would necessarily be turned into

the course of manufacturing industry.

But, in consequence of the dispute

with Britain, the Americans became
manufacturers from necessity; and
there is no doubt that this circum-
stance will permanently diminish, to a

certain extent, the American market
for our manufactures. It is under-

stood, however, that many of the in-

fant manufacturing establishments of
America were stifled by the immense
influx of British goods into that coun-
try immediately after the peace ; and
there is reason to hope, that the Ame-
ricans, when they can, as formerly,

obtain an abundant supply of goods
from Britain, will find it more advan-

tageous to apply themselves to the

cultivation of the boundless tracts of

fertile land by which they are sur-

rounded, than to endeavour to supply

themselves with manufactured commo-
dities. In addition to these conside-

rations, the recollection of the distress

produced in America by the absolute

annihilation of her commerce, and in

Britain, by the great abridgment of
ours, in consequence of the war, will,

it is to be hoped, render two nations,

united by so many ties, unwilling, by
any breach of friendship, to expose
themselves and each other to a recur-

rence of similar misfortunes.
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CHAP. XXII.

West Indies—Martinico occupied by the British Forces.—Guadaloupe reduced

by Sir James Leith.—Continued Hostilities in South America—Lamentable

State of Affairs in Spain,—Insurrection of Porlier—He is arrested and
executed.—Constitution of the Netherlands,—Remonstrance of the Belgian

Clergy.— Marriage of the Prince of Orange.—Poland united with Russia.—
Germany.—Disputes betwixt the King and States of Wirtemburgh,— Territo-

rial Acquisitions of Prussia—Her ncvo Constitution,—German Confederation

and Diet,

The earthquake which shook the cen-

tre of the French empire, failed not

to agitate its extremities. The situa-

tion of the island of Maitinico became
critical so soon as the revolution of

March became known there. The
governor, Count Vaugiraud, was faith-

ful to the royal cause, and the militia,

amounting to six thousand men, of
whom, however, only one-half had
arms, were sufficiently well inclined.

But the troops of the line, consisting

of 1300 men, who possessed the forts,

shewed too much of the same disposi-

tion which manifested itself in France.
The majority of the officers were de-

cidedly for Buonaparte, some putting

up the tri-coloured cockade, and
others, with similar sentiments less

avowed, pretending that they only
wished to return to France. The sol-

diers were chiefly refractory con-
scripts, who had never served, and had
no attachment to Buonaparte,butwho,
having escaped from the army under
his severe system, and finding them-
selves expatriated under the king's go-

vernment, generally wished to return
home. Count Vaugiraud acted with
much good sense in anticipating the
mischief which might have arisen, and
which he had not the power to have
controuled, by assembling the troops

and releasing those of the officers who
desired it from their obligations, in-

forming them at the same time, that

they must quit Martinique, and de-
claring that any attempt to raise the
standard of rebellion would be repel-

led by force, and punished as an act

of mutiny, in defiance of the oaths of
fidelity which they had taken to Louis
the Eighteenth.

Sir James Leith, corr.manding offi*

cer in the Leeward Islands, on learn-

ing the precarious state of this valua-

ble colony, immediately sent to the
aid of Count Vaugiraud a strong auxi-

liary force, which landed there on the
5th of June. The French soldiers of
the line, except about 450 men, who
remained faithful to the king, were
disarmed, and suffered to leave the

island, which was thus saved from a
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revolutionary convulsion. The Bri-

tish force continued to reside in the

colony upon the footing of auxiliaries

;

and the government in gratitude pub-
lished a decree, admitting Brinsh ves*

sels to their harbours on the same
terms as those of their own country.

At Guadaloupe the revolutionary

explosion took more complete effect.

Admiral Count Linois, the governor
of that island, had at first affected

great loyalty, and declined the assist-

ance of an auxiliary British force, as

he offered to be responsible for the

good behaviour of the garrison. Jt

soon appeared with what views he had
rejected the succours offered by Sir

James Lerth ; for, after a slight shew
of reluctance, and suffering for form's

sake the arrest of a few hours, he
complied with the request of the sol-

diery and inhabitants, and, displaying

the three-coloured flag, proclaimed

the restoration of Buonaparte. This

event took place (jn the 18th of June,

the ver}' day of the battle of Water-
loo, when the power of Napoleon vir-

tually ceased to exist. Sir James
Leitli assembled a strong naval and
military force, which assembled at the

smal) islands called the Saintes, which
the precaution of the English general

had previously secured. Sir James
Leith had learned, that it was the in-

tention of the enemy to unite their

forces of every description, amounting
to about 6000 men, between Grande-
terre and basseterre. He resolved to

anticipate this movement, by landing

in three different places, and attack-

ing the enemies troops in detail as

they came to the place of rendezvous.

One column was disembarked at the

Ance St Sauveur, another, which com-
prehended the principal part of the

British force, at the Grande Ance,
and a third, on the succeeding day,

to the leeward of Basseterre. The
troops of Basseterre, forced at all

these difierent points, retreated to a
6

strong position, called Morne Houel,
where Count Linois and General
Boyer had profe^^sed their intention

of trying the fate of battle. The com-
mandant of Grande-terre in vain ma-
noeuvred in order to form a junction
with the troops of the line upon this

point. They had been effectually se-

parated by the movements of the Bri-

tish columns, which, now in complete
communication with each other, wait-

ed but for day-light to attack Linois
and Boyer in the position of Morne
Houel. Ihe Grande-terre force, which
were chiefly militia, dispersed and
returned to their homes, when they
found it impossible to join with the
troops of the line. The French go-
vernor now proposed to capitulate.

They were only allowed to surrender
themselves prisoners of war to be
sent to France, there to remain at the

disposal of the Duke of Wellington.
" Thus," says the report of Sir James
Leith, " the banner of unprovoked re-,

bellion, under which the slaves hadbeen
called to arms, and many were wrought
up to a pitch of revolutionary fury,

threatening the destruction of the

colony, finally disappeared from the

American Archipelago."

The state of the insurgents and
royalists in Spanish America present-

ed the same confused and bloody

prospect as formerly. The army of

Buenos Ayres appears to have pos-

sessed itself of Potosi ; and it was re-

ported that the royalists of Lima had
been again defieated. The troops

which sailed from Cadiz, about 12,000
strong, under General Murillo, had
not made the impression which had
been expected in the mother-coun-

try. They had been repulsed from

Carthagena, and a part of them cut

off in Mexico. The severities exe-

cuted by Murillo, where he obtained

any footing, had still more exaspe-

rated against him the minds of the

colonists. It is not likely, that, with
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i )rces gradually decreasing, his ef-

Ijrts will become more successful,

.'ince he failed at his first arrival;

nor is it probable, that, in the ex-

hausted state of Spain, she will be
ikely to send him any important re-

nforcements. The emancipation of

hese colonies cannot but have a

powerful effect on the* state of the ci-

v^ilized world, so soon as they shall

settle into orderly government, out

of their present state of convulsed

confusion.

The state of the mother-country,
Spain herself, is even more deplora-

ble, than that presented by the dis-

tracted state of her provinces. From
the disorder of civil war, laws and
liberties have often arisen, likethetro-

pical fruit-trees, when the tornado has

passed away. But the sway of des-

potism is the iron-frost of the north,

that binds up every vegetative power,
and makes a void blank on the fair

face of creation. The lovers of li-

berty look with more real pain on their

disappointed hopes, when they recol-

lect the high spirit and gallant feelings,

which so long, and so bravely, main-

tained the independence of Spain a-

gainst a foreign enemy ; but which
seem, at once, lulled to silence by
the command of despotism, and the

terrors of priest-craft. Spectres of

ancient superstition, which common
sense had long conjured down in

every other country, protestant or

catholic, walked abroad in Spain,

Hke the noon-tide daemon. The In-

quisition reared its hateful head, and
uenounced, from her dungeon-pa-

lace, free-masons, and other members
of secret societies ; threatening the

vengeance of the church against such
as should continue in the paths of
perdition.

Meanwhile, the persecution against

the Liberales proceeded with unaba-
ted rancour. The following particu-

lars are taken from an account of the

proceedings against the members of
the Cortes, which appears authentic.

Twenty-nine deputies were imprison-

ed at Madrid, in consequence of the

events which began on the 10th May
1814.*

" All these individuals, Well known
in Spain, and many ofthem in foreign

countries, for their attachment to the
cause of the independence of^ their

country, were, and continue prisoners.
' Besides the above-mentioned de-

puties, many other individuals of cha-
racter were also imprisoned ; among
these are Admiral Valdes, who was
governor of Cadiz during the siege,

and one of the most decided patriots,

who prevented five ships of the line

* The following is

Arguelles, deputy for Asturias,

Martinez de la Rosa, for Grenada,
Calatrava, for Estremadura,
Zorraquin, for Madrid,

Garcia Herreros, for Soria,

Villanneva, for Valencia,

Zumalacarregui, for Guipuzcoa,
Canga Arguelles, for Asturias,

Feliu, for Peru,

Maman, for Vera Cruz,
Bernabeu, for Valencia,

Gutierrez de Teran, for Mexico,
Gallego, for Zamora,
Torres Maciii, for Valencia,

Golfm, for Estremadura,

a list of their names.

Ruiz Padron, for the Canaries,

Raraos Arispe, for Mexico,

Cepero, for Cadiz,

Munoz Torrero, for Estremadura,

Oiiveros, for ditto,

Capaz, for Cadiz,

Larrazabal, for Guatimala,

Duenas, for Grenada,
Giraldo, for La iVIancha,

Castaneda, for Jaen,

Yandiola, for Biscay,

Rivero, for Peru,

Garcia Page, for Cuenca,
Traver, for Valencia.
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banishment, or to the fortresses. This,
however, can be no ground of won-
der, when it is known that the num-
ber of persons in prison in Spain for

their political opinions, is supposed to

exceed 51,000.
*' The distinguished deputy and pa-

triot Antillon was very severely treat-

ed. The persons who took him into

custody, though they found him in

bed, afflicted with a very dangerous
disorder, tore him from it^ in order to

convey him in a cart from the village

of his- residence to the city of Sara-

gossa, thus totally regardless of the
law of humanity, and deaf to the re-

flections which could not fail to be
excited by the deplorable situation of
the sick man, who died in the cart in

which he was conveyed before arri-

ving at the place of his destination.
** The principal charges brought a-

gainst the deputies were, the having

approved of the two decrees of the 1st

of January, 1811, and of the 2d of
February, 1814, upon the conduct
which the army and the authorities

should observe in case the king should

present himselfon the frontiers of the

kingdom, either surrounded by the

troops of Buonaparte, or under his in-

fluence. These two decrees, known
in almost all Europe, and particularly

by the allied powers, were highly ap-'

plauded for the patriotic sentiments

with which they abound; particularly

the latter decree, which was justly ce-

lebrated in England, because it an-

nulled the peace concluded at Valen-

cy between King Ferdinand and Buo-
naparte.
" Almost all the sentences were pass-

ed when the processes were still in a

state of sumariOi—that is, before the

accused could defend themselves ; be-

fore they had brought forward wit-

nesses for their exculpation; which

is the same as if in England the accu-

sed were condemned upon no other

evidence than that of the coroner's

from falling into the hands of the

French, and who was covered with

wounds, while fighting against them
in the celebrated battle of Espinosa

;

Lieutenant- General Copons, the de-

fender of Tarifa, and general in chief

of the first army of Catalonia ; Villa-

campa, governor of Madrid, and ge-

neral of the division which bore his

name, who conducted the war so suc-

cessfully against the usurper in the

south of Arragon ; and the ex-minister

at war, O'Donoju; the Camp-Marshal
Porlier; and the Camp-Marshal Agu-
irre, one of the intrepid defenders of

Saragossa, who has died in prison.
** Among them are also various

other officers of merit, such as Briga-

dier Don Juan Moscoso, and Lieu-

tenant-Colonels the Conde de Torre-

Nueva, Don Jacobo Escario, Don
Luis Landaburu, and Don Joachira

Escario of the general staff*. Brigadier

Moreda, &c.
** Lieutenant-GeneralLacyhasbeen

banished, who was general-in-chief of

the army of reserve of Gallicia, and
who distinguished himself so much in

the war of the Peninsula. In fact, it

may be observed, that almost all the

chiefs who conducted the war with

success have been disgraced, impri-

soned, or banished,
** The following also have been im-

prisoned :—Senors Agar and Ciscar,

celebrated mathematicians, and mem-
bers of the Regency ; Alvarez Guer-
ra, minister of the interior; Cano
Manuel, ex-minister of grace and
justice; Quintana, secretary of the

king, and interpreter of languages

;

the Conde de Noblejas, marshal of

Castile, and his brother Don Ramon
de Chaves ; Domenech, political chief

of Madrid; Acevedo, the same for

the Asturias, &c. &c. Every journal-

ist who supported the character of
the government during the revolu-

tion, is either a fugitive, or groans in

dungeons, or has been condemned to

8
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in luest.; for that which in Spain is

ci lied the sumario of a process, is no-

tlung else but the first information.

T lose processes, in which a more re-

gi liar course has been pursued, abound
w th a thousand other invalidatory

circumstances. Among-lhese, one of

the most shocking is, that of the per-

sons accused having been prevented

from defending themselves in person

before the tribunal, which the laws of

Sjjain authorise them to do.

**TheSpecialCommission,appointed

for deciding these causes, because the

Tribunal of the Alcades of the court,

to which the commission was first gi-

kren, twice refused to take cognizance

afthem, consists of four judges, one
Df whom, besides, acts in the charac-

:er of accuser and witness. It is wor-
thy of remark, that all these judges

iad themselves taken the oath to the

constitution framed by the Cortes:
3ne as member of the Council of Cas-
:ile, two as deputies, and the fourth as

President of the Regency. This has
^iven occasion to one of the most sin-

gular occurrences that can be imagi-

ned, and which is as follows : On the
:rial of Admiral Valdez, one of the

questions put to him was, * Why did

y^ou cause the constitution to be
sworn in Cadiz?' to which the Ad-
miral answered, * Because I was cora-

naanded to do so by Senor Mosquera,
then President of the Regency, and
now judge in my cause.*

** Some individuals, although not

many, have succeeded in withdrawing
themselves from persecution, seeking

an asylum in foreign countries. The
most distinguished among them is the

CondeToreno, deputy of the Cortes,

vvell known in England under the

title of Viscount Matarosa, as having

been the first diplomatic agent who
appeared in that country requesting

iissistance in the war against Buona-
parte; Senors Ysturiz, Diaz del Mo-
ral, Q-uartero, Rodrigo, and Caneja,

deputies of the Cortes; Senor Luy-'

ando, minister of state ; the gover-

nors of Segovia, Santander, and seve-

ral other individuals; without inclu-

ding in this list the two Generals

Mina, of whom the first raised in Na-
varre the division which bore his

name, and the second succeeded him
in the command when he was made
prisoner."

We know not whether we are most
to admire the gross ingratitude of the
king, or the stupid subservience of the
people, when we observe these seve-

rities directed against those guerilla

leaders who defended the throne and
the independence of Spain, when the

counsellors by whom Ferdinand is

now surrounded had laid both as an
offering at the feet of Buonaparte. It

is evident that Spain's time for free-

dom is not yet arrived, and that the

Egyptian bondage of despotism must
bind his willing subjects perhaps for

many years to come. Yet she did
not relapse into this lethal slumber
without a slight convulsive struggle.

Our last year's annals mentioned the
premature and unsuccessful attempt
of Mina in Navarre, and we have now
to commemorate a similar, but more
tragical, effort of the celebrated gue-
rilla leader Porlier.

The Marshal-de-Camp Juan Diea
Porlier, styled Marquis ofMatarosa, in
right of his wife, had distinguished him-
self in the guerilla war, where he com-
manded a division in the Asturias under
the soubriquet of the Marquesito, or
Little Marquis, given him on account
of his diminutive size, which, like that

of the Grecian hero of old, formed a
singular contrast to the courage and
activity of his mind. He had been re-

warded as others were by confinement
in the castle of Antonio, where he had
remained a close prisoner since Au-
gust 1814'. Having obtained liberty

to visit the baths at Artrigo, he seems
to have imagined his interest with the
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troops in garrison at Corunna was suf-

ficient to accomplish a revolution upon
the principles of the oppressed Libe-

rales. Whether this is to be regarded
as a mere insulated effort of despair,

or whether he had rational hopes of
assistance from accomplices who re-

deemed these pledges indifferently,

we have not the m^ans of knowing.
His first step was succ« ssful. He as-

sembled the troops which
Sept. 18. lay at Santa Lucia near

the gates of Corunna, and,

entering into the town, took posses-

sion of it about one in the morning,
arrested the captain-general of the

province and other persons in autho-

rity, and published a proclamation ad-

dressed to the armies of Galiicia. In
this manifesto he complained, with too

much justice, that the restoration of

Kmg Ferdinand, which had cost so

many lives and sacrifices, had disap-

pointed the hopes of the nation—that,

surrounded by unjust and selfish coun-

sellors, he had consented to, and exe-

cuted a proscription of the most illus-

trious and deserving Spaniards, and
opened the flood-gates of despotism.

There remained but one remedy—to

re-assemble the Cortes, and let them
determine the system by which Spain
should be hereafter governed, and in

the mean time to name an internal

junta for the provisional government
of the kingdom of Galiicia. The adop-

tion of this violent, but necessary re-

medy, was to produce, according to

the proclamation, the most beneficial

cffiects. " Henceforth the valiant sol-

dier, the man of talent, and of real

merit, shall meet with a solid recom-
pence ; arts, agriculture, and com-
merce, shall resume their ancient

splendour; the national wealth shall

recover the same channels which
formerly nourished it ; the soldiers,

and others employed by the public,

shall be punctually paid ; the scale of
justice shall return to that equilibrium

of force, which is the foundation of
the tranquillity of the state. All this,

soldiers, is offered you as a reward by
the change of the present system ; to

obtain it, unite your forces with mine,
and have confidence in your chiefs;

doubt not but that the other armies
will follow you, and that all will be
actuated by the same impulse. And
if even there should be obstacles and
difficulties to overcome, valour makes
every thing easy."

These stirring promises were breath-
ed into indifferent ears. After maintain-

ing possession of Corunna, Ferrol, &c.
for four days, Porlier received intelli-

gence that the wealthy Chapter of St
Jago had distributed money among
the soldiers quartered there, in order
to induce them to declare for Ferdi-

nand. Conceiving that his presence

might counteract their ma-
chinations, Porlier lefl Co- Sept. 21.

runna in charge of a small

garrison of 300 men, and marched
with the rest of his forces towards St

Jago. He had not long left the town
ere a counter-revolution took place,

through the influence chiefly of the

clergy. The members of the royal

government whom Porlier had impri-

soned were set at liberty, and those

who had shewn themselves friendly

to his cause, including the small gar-

rison of Corunna, dispersed, and en-

deavoured to save themselves without

even the show of resistance. This

change appeared so wonderful to those

who enjoyed the benefit of it? that the

members of tlie royal Junta attribute it

to the immediate interference of the

Most Holy Laciy of the Kosary, to

whom they prayed fervently in pri-

son, and whose festival was then in

the act of being solemnized. The
spirit of timidity and defection seized

the main body of Porlier's army, w ho

were under his own command. They
learned that the troops at Saint Jago,

far from evincing any intention to join
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hern, had resolved to defend the pass

jy which Porlier must approach the

:own. He wa.^ deserted on his march

)y the greater part of his men ; and

It length the rest, listening to fears

or their own safety and the instiga-

liijns of the clergy, suffered their ge-

neral and officers to be arrested in the

midst of their ranks, and thrown into

the prison of the Inquisition. He did

not long languish in uncertainty of

his doom, being condemned and exe-

cuted at Corunna, with three of his

adherents, about four days after the

nii"'carr.a<ie of his enterprize. In the

last will of the unfortunate Porlier,

he requested his wife, whom he named
his sole executor, to inter his remains,

when circumstances should permit, in

a simple tomb, bearing the following

affecting epitaph :

" Here rest the ashes of Juan Diez
Porlier, general olthe Spanish armies.

He was always fortunate in what he
undertook againsi the external ene-

mies of his country, and died a victim

of its civil dissensions. Ye men, sen-

sible to glory, respect the ashes of an
unfortunate patriot."

About one hundred officers were
arrested on this occasion, and several

were severely punished. Roraain, Por-

lier'ssecond-in-command, had thegood
fortune to make his escape to England.

Thus ended a rash and ill-concerted

enterprise. The martyrs of liberty,

however, resemble the martyrs of re-

ligion, in so much as they frequently

incur destruction by a premature at-

tempt to extend its principles among
a people blinded by prejudice, and
unprepared to receive its lights. Yet
the death of such men is not fruitless.

It excites, like every other remarkable

scene, the attention of the public, and
men secretly begin to enquire into

the nature of those sentiments which
have led the sufferers into danger, and
supported them in their last moments.

The death of Porlier, indeed, was
not altogether fruitless to his country,

even in its present state. The govern-

ment of Ferdinand appear to have ta-

ken the alarm at the insurrection of

Corunna, and suddenly became dis-

posed to listen to the a<lvice which
was earnestly pressed on them by the

allied sovereigns. A sudden change
took place in Ferdinand's counsels,

and many of his worst counsellors

were unexpectedly removed from
around the throne. The Duke of
San Carlos, author of the infamous
treaty at Valengay, was removed from
the ministry, and sent as ambassador
to Vienna, as to a kind of honourable

exile. Escoquiez, the preceptor of

Ferdinand, to whose bigotted coun-
sels many of the king's worst mea-
sures were imputed, was disgraced

and sent to Cordova. Other court-

iers were banished, chiefly men of
that infamous class which truckled to

the French power while uppermost,
and who now, not inconsistently, were
the most ready to advise the impru-
dent monarch to acts of despotism.

But no beneficial effects followed this

favourable change. Instead of con-

senting to pass an act of amnesty in

favour of theLiberales, Ferdinand has-

tened to pronounce sentences of ex-

ile, imprisonment, and personal servi-

tude upon the deputies of the Cortes,

who had distinguished themselves by
their zeal for freedom. Arguelles,

the celebrated leader of that party,

distinguished by his patriotic zeal and
eloquence, was condemned to serve

ten years as a private soldier; and si-

milar penalties, worse to a well-con-

stituted mind than death itself, were
inflicted upon almoj*t all who had held

up the cause of their sinking country

during her late agony. Chains, dun-
geons, despair, death—daily toil, ren-

dered more dreadful by being shared

in the society of common stabbers
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and of galley-slaves—such were the

rewards which the gratitude of Fer-

dinand bestowed on the soldiers and
statesmen of Spain.

While Spain exhibited a spectacle

which would have disgraced the dark-

est period of the dark ages, her an-

cient vassals, the States of the Nether-

lands, were wisely and rationally em-
ployed in consolidating their new go-
vernment on the bases of rational

freedom and order. It has been one
great advantage arising from the

French revolution, and the discus-

sions to which it has given birth, that

some well-chosen principles, or axi-

oms offreedom, have been ascertained
on all hands to be the fitting ground-
work of a new constitution. The
Report, which the States of the Ne-
therlands received from the commit-
tee appointed to draw up the plan of

a constitution, contained the following

important articles :

—

** All the guarantees, which the

first fundamental law had given to

individual liberty and property, have
been retained.

*' Every arbitrary arrest is forbid-

den.
" If, on an urgent occasion, the go-

vernment causes an individual to be
arrested, he must be brought, within

three days, before the judge whom
the law assigns him.

" No one can, under any pretext

whatever, be withdrawn from the ju-

risdiction of this judge.
" The unjust penalty of confisca-

tion is abolished.
** All judicial sentences must be

pronounced in public.

*' Those in civil causes, must con-

tain the grounds on which they are

founded ; in criminal causes, they

must declare the circumstances of
the crime, and the law applied by the

judge.
« No one can be deprived of his

property, except for the public be-
nefit, and for a reasonable indem-
nity.

** The abode of every subject of
the king is inviolable.

" The right of petitioning, duly re-

gulated, is recognized by the law. It

admits of no privilege in respect to

taxes.

" Every subject of the king is eli-

gible to all employments, without dis-

tinction of birth, or of religious be-
lief.

" The liberty of the press will have
no other restraint, than the responsi-

bility of him who writes, prints, or
distributes.

*' The committee have placed among
the first duties of the government,
that of protecting public instruc-

tion.

*' The most precious of all rights,

that of liberty of conscience, is gua-
ranteed as formally as it is possible

to be.
" The committee, after the lapse

of ten years, propose to consider as

definitive, and as making a part of the

fundamental law, the dispositions of

the statutes emanating from the king,

or approved by him, relative to the

right of electing the members of the

several assemblies, and the right of

sitting in them.
** The present number of deputies

sent by the northern provinces re-

mains unchanged. That of the south-

ern provinces has been regylated in

an equitable manner, paying particu-

lar attention to their population, and
to the proportional number of depu-

ties by which they have been already

represented."

The report then observes, that

there is a part of the States General

which ought not to be subject to

periodical elections, and proceeds

thus :

—

" The possessors of a large for-
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1 me vested in land, len* *^ the state,

( r usefully employed in supporting

the national commerce, will carefully

1/atch that none of these sources of

j
ublic wealth may be obstructed or

t ried up. They would not be suffi-

ciently independent if they were lia-

ble to be removed. We propose to

nominate them for life. This nomi-

Jiation must come from the king.

The spirit of a monarchical govern-

ment prescribes it j the interest of

the nation demands it. This prero-

!2:ative will give the sovereign an in-

fluence over the higher classes of

society, which will be useful to all.

It has been the constant rule of

our conduct—the inviolable guide of

our labours, to bring our institu-

tions to the essence of a limited mo-
narchy."

Having thus provided for the con-

stitution of the States General, the

proposed constitution made provision

for the mode in which they were to

execute their authority.
" The king proposes to the Cham-

ber elected by the provincial r.ates,

the projects of laws which have been
deliberated upon in his council of

state.

" This Chamber examines them;
and having adopted them, sends
them to the other Chamber, which
has to examine them in the same
manner.
"The Chamber, whose members

are chosen for life, receives and dis-

cusses the propositionswhich the other

thinks it proper to make to the king.

It never makes any itself

** It adopts the proposition, and
transmits it to the king, who gives or
refuses its sanction.

" We have thought that to pre-

serve this precious advantage, it was
necessary to render the sitting of
the States General public; restrain-

ing, however, this publicity within the
VOL, VIII. PAIiT 1.

limits which may prevent the abuse
of it, and remove all kinds of dan-
ger.

" We have no need, sire, to give

any reason for inserting in the project

of the fundamental law, the forms of
several oaths.

'* Vour Majesty reigns over a peo-
ple who have a religious respect for

the solemnity of an oath, who take
none but with due reflection, and faith-

fully perform what they have sworn to

observe.
** rhe bases of the organization of

the judicial power in ihe first funda-
mental law, nearly approaching the
ancient law of Holland, do not essen-

tially deviate from the ancient legis-

lation of Belgium—we have retained

them.
** In civil causes, the judges in the

first instance are placed nearer to those

under their jurisdiction.

*' The independence of the judges
is guaranteed ; they receive from the
public treasury a salary fixed by the
law, and are named by the king, the

most of them for life, upon the pre-

sentation of the provincial states, or

of the Second Chamber of the States

General."

It was next provided, that the crown
should be hereditary in the family of
the present king, with the command
of the armies of the state, and the

power of making peace and war. On
this important point, the fundamen-
tal law was recognised, as giving to

the crown all due authority, yet un-
der such limits as might ensure the

preservation of the rights of the sub-

ject.

It must give pride to the British

heart to observe, how carefully the

principles of our own invaluable con-
stitution have been adopted by this

new government, as if our oak had
afforded a scyon to every land which
desired its powerful shelter. The

2a
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clergy of Belgium alone, a class who
somewhat resemble those of Spain, in

their love of power and narrowness

of principle, saw, in the article which
stipulated a general toleration, the

downfall of their Great Diana. A
remonstrance to the king,

Jul^/ 28. subscribed by the bishops o?
Ghent, Namur, and Tour-

nay, and the vicars-general of Liege
and Malines, spoke the language of

the ages of intolerance, rather than
that of the nineteenth century.

" We most respectfully take the

liberty to lay before your majesty an
article of the new constitution, which,

in securing the same protection to all

religions, would be incompatible with

the free and entire exercise of our
official duties.

" We are bound, sire, incessantly

to preserve the people entrusted to

our care, from the doctrines which
are in opposition to the doctrines of

the Catholic church. We could not

release ourselves from this obligation

without violating our most sacred du-

ties ; and if your majesty, by virtue

of a fundamental law, protected in

these provinces the public profession

and spreading of these doctrines, the

progress of which we are bound to

oppose with all the care and energy
which the catholic church expects
from our office, we should be in formal
opposition to the laws of the state, to

the measures which your majesty
might adopt to maintain them among
us, and in spite of all our endeavours
to maintain union and peace, the pub-
lic tranquillity might stiJl be disturbed.

** We dare not conceal from you,

sire, that such regulations, if they
were confirmed by your majesty, could
only tend to a renewal of the troubles

which desolated these provinces in

the 16t^ century; and that they must,
sooner or later, alienate the hearts of
your faithful subjects in this part of
vour kingdom, where the attachment

II

to the catholic faith is stronger and
more lively than in any other country
in Europe.

•* Already the proclamation ofyour
majesty, which announced that the
new constitution should ensure the
liberty of religion, and give all equal
favour and protection, filled every
heart with consternation. It is known
that this dangerous system is one of
the main articles of the modern phi-

losophy, which has been the source of
so many misfortunes to us-^-that evi-

dently aims at exciting indifference to

all religions—at lessening their influ-

ence from day to day, and at destroy-

ing them in the end entirely."

But the moving cause of this bigot-

ted clamour is distinctly and honestly
confessed to be the exclusion of the
clergy from their right to be represent-

ed in the national councils, and the

allegation that they did not enjoy that

influence and consideration which they
expected and desired. We believe

that the mere perusal of their own Me-
morial will satisfy most rational per-

sons, how very ill, men capable of ar-

guing in a manner so narrow and il-

liberal, are fitted to hold political

power. From the language of their

remonstrance, it seems certain that

they do not want the will to give dis*

turbance to the newly settled govern-

ment ; but although the lower rank of

Flemings are strict catholics, and as

such, under the sway of their priests,

the clergy pessess too little influence

over the better classes, to be in any

degree formidable to the tranquillity

of the state.

The King of the Netherlands itfext

communicated to the States General

a message and law project, relative to

the marriage of the Prince oi Orange

with the Grand Duchess Anne of

Russia. The politicians, who remem-

bered that the breaking off the match

between the Princess Charlotte of

Wales and this young Prince qf
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Drange was, amongst other causes,

imputed to the influence of the Du-

chess of Oldenburg over our princess,

now applauded their own penetration,

and declared the private motives of

the adviser were but toe evident. The

alliance, which took place shortly af-

terwards, was indeed highly desirable,

in a political point of view, both to

Russia and the Netherlands. But for

Britain, we must own, that a connec-

tion with the continent, of a nature so

very intimate, seemed to us to threa-

ten consequences which almost coun-

terbalanced the personal qualities of

the Prince of Orange ; and the Prin-

cess Charlotte having since found a

husband of a suitable rank, and high-

ly gifted with the personal qualities

necessary to secure her domestic hap-

piness, as well as the love and esteem

of the country, we cannot regret that

he has no continental deminions to di-

vide his affections from the country and

destined kingdom of his consort.

The fate of Poland, that is of the

Duchy of Warsaw, was finally deci-

ded by the powers assembled in Con-
gress. It was united to Russia, but

with a constitution of its own. The
ancient Polish laws were preserved,

with some modifications, bringing them
nearer to the constitution of 1791.

The general diet, or national repre-

sentation, granted taxes or imports,

and before any new law or alteration

of the old system can be enforced, it

must receive their sanction and that

of the sovereign. Some regulations

are made for protection of personal

liberty, and for bringing accused per-

sons to speedy trial. The ancient

Polish capital of Cracow is the only

part of the kingdom which still re-

tains its independence, being declared

a free city by the Congress. The rest

of this fine kingdom, as a separate

and independent state, is now blotted

from the map of Europe, But the

autocrat of Russia unites to hi.s nji-

merous titles that of King of Poland,

a sound at which his barbarous prede-

cessors were wont to tremble.

Little of an important nature oc-

curred in Germany during this year.

All hopes and fears—all hearts, and
almost all hands, were engaged in

France, and bent on the issue of that

awful conflict. A singular discussion

took place betwixt the King of Wir-
temberg and his subjects, assembled
as States-general. The king (in imi-

tation of Buonaparte, perhaps,) sub-

mitted to this convocation a scheme
of a constitution, ofwhich he required

their acceptance. The States

gave him to understand, that Jan, 12,

they were attached to the
ancient constitution of their country,
and desired that it should be retained,

with such alterations and modifications

as the new lights of the times should

seem to render necessary. The king
procrastinated, adjourned the conven-
tion of the states, and, in the mean-
time, endeavoured to raise taxes by
his own authority. The subjects, un*
derstanding the full value of reserving

to the representative body the com-
mand of the supplies, refused to pay
the taxes thus imposed. The States

having met again in the middle of Oc-
tober, their dispute with the

king was renewed on a fresh Oci. 15.

ground, his majesty alleging,

that whatever rights the inhabitants

of Old Wirtemberg might claim un-
der their former constitution, none
such were competent to his dominions
in their extended state. This princi-

ple was stoutly opposed by the States,

who alleged, that the indorporated ter-

ritories, having lost their own proper
rights, had, in fact, become an integ-

ral part of Wirtemberg, and entitled

to a full share in its immunities. Ne-
gociations were entered into for a fi-

nal accommodation of the points of
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difference, for which purpose there

was a nomination of royal commis-
sioners.

The Prussians seized on their pound
of flesh, cut out of the bosom of
Saxony, nearest the heart ; the por-

tion ceded, contained Thuringia, both
Lusaiias, and Henneberg. The King
of Saxony, from whom these domi-
nions were rended, took leave of his

late subjects in an affecting valedic-

tory address. " AH my efforts," he
said, " to avert so painful a sacrifice

have been vain. I must part from you

;

and the bonds which your fidelity

and attachment to my person render
so dear to me, the bonds which have
formed for ages the happiness of my
house and of my ancestry, must be tor

ever broken." A final peace, of which
this cession was the hard purchase,

was then signed between Prussia and
Saxony. Another accession fell to

Prussia in the course of this year.

Swedish Pomerania, it may be remem-
bered, had been ceded to Denmark,
in lieu of the kingdom of Norway,
which was united with Sweden. But
the King of Denmark, finding this

equivalent lay too much divided from
his other dominions to be of any great

advantage, bartered Swedis'h Pome-
lania and Rugen with Prussia, in con-

sideration of receiving the Duchy of
Lauenburgh, ceded for that purpose
by Hanover, and a certain sum of

money. The king, at the same time,

entered into possession of his former
Polish provinces, to the inhabitants

of which he promised a full share in

all the ir rauriiiies and privileges of

his other dominions. Thus the energy
of Prussia was recompensed by reco-

vered and extended territory, and, rai-

sed from the condition of a second-
rate power by her own e»ertions, she
was once more in a capacity to rank
among the first sovereign states in

;^urope.

Prussia being thus enlarged and
strengthened, thekingproceeded to re-

lax the reins of despotism, which had
been drawn so tight by Frederick the
Great and his liather. He proposed to

introduce national reprc\^entation, the

liberty of the press, and other arrange-

ments favourable to public freedom
and happiness. Whether these enact-

ments will be so effectually carried into

exercise as to qualify in a very mate-
rial degree the military de>«potisra

which has hitherto been the moving
4)rinciple in Prussia, time alone cai>

determine.

By an important act of
confederation, signed at Vi- June S,

enna, the German states en-

deavoured to t^ubstitute a new form of
alliance for the dissolved bands of ihe
ancient empire. All the sovereign

states and tree cities united in this

league, and committed the manage-
ment of the general affairs of the em-
pire to a diet, in which there are to

be seventeen votes, several of the in-

ferior states joining together to form

a single vote. The representative

of Austria is to preside in the Diet,

and Frankfort on the Maine is named
as the place of meeting. This Am-
phictyonic council is designed to re-

gulate and adjust such differences as

may arise in the confederation, and
guarantee the independence of the

inferior states. It is also announced^
that the Diet shall lay down regula-

tions concerning the general rights of

Germans to enjoy landed property, or

enter into military service in any state

of the empire without distinction ; also

to lay down leading rules concerning

the freedom of the press, and general

toleration all through Germany. The
plan is, no doubt, wise and patriotic

in its outset, and if persevered in on
disinterested and steady principles,

may do much to give the German em-
pire an unity and consolidation which
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It has hitherto much wanted. But we
see no provision made by which the

Diet ii to enforce its judgment; and

we fear in this, as in similar cases,

that the representatives of the small

states will fall under the manage-

ment of the most powerful, and thus

be used as mere make-weights in the

scale. Neither do we augur much
actual good to result from general de-

clarations concerning toleration and

liberty of the press, which each sove-

reign may counteract and defeat by

his own municipal regulations. Still,

however, the solemn and public adop-

tion of these doctrines is a tribute

to the improving spirit of the times,

which is daily throwing more clear

light upon the real interests both of
rulers and subjects. There are certain
points now admitted and conceded on
all hands, which form, as it were, a
centre of gravity, to which public opi-

nion, though frequently diverging on
either hand, like an agitated pendu-
lum, is sure to fix when the impulse has
ceased to act. And, upon the whole,
the appearance of Europe at the con-
clusion of ihisextraordinary year, holds

out a greater promise of tranquillity

than has appeared on her horizon for

many years, if we except the first pe-
riod after the restoration of the Bour-
bons in 1814*,—an exception which
strongly reminds us of the uncertainty

of all political predictions.

END OF HISTORY OF EUROPE.
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1st.—Edinburgh.—At a period

when the common necessaries of life

are to be had at so very low a rate, it

has been accounted matter of wonder,
as it is of regret, that highway rob-

beries have become so frequent in this

country, where they were formerly

so little known. While we lament

these occurrences, it may be satisfac-

tory to the public, as it is honourable

to the army, to know, that of the ma-
ny characters lodged in the jails of
Edinburgh and Glasgow, accused of
those lawless deeds, there is not a sin-

gle instance of any of these individuals

being among the classes discharged

from the army since the peace of
Paris.

Banh of England Accounts,—The
average amount of public balances in

the hands of the bank, between the

1st of February, 1814, and the 15th
of January, 1815, both inclusive, up-
on accounts opened at the bank, was
261,162^. ; and the amount of the

same (exclusive of the exchequer ac-

count, ) between the 1 st of February,

1814', and the 15th of January, 1815,
both days inclusive, upon accounts
opened at the bank, previous to the

28th of March, 1800, was 4,227,025/.

The aggregate amount of bank notes

(including 1,200,220/. in bank post

bills) in circulation on the 15th of

May, was 26,473,860/.^ The average

amount of unclaimed dividends in the

hands of the bank for twelve months,

up to the Ist of January, was 779,794/.

making the gross amount 9,357,533^
The amount of unclaimed dividends in

the hands of the bank on the 1st of

January, 1815, was 1,297,742/. of

which 876,739/. has been advanced to

government per 31 and 48 Geo. III.

leaving a remainder in the bank of

421,003/.

2d.—An inquest was held at the St

Andrew's Head, Upper East Smith-

field, on the body of a man discovered

in Down's wharf, tied up in a ham-
per, which was to be sent to Scotland.

Mr Toss, clerk in the warehouse, de-

posed, that on Tuesday se'ennight two
despicable-looking men came before

the wharf was opened, in the morning,

with a horse and cart, and enquired if

the Leith smack went from thence :

on being told it did, they went to a

public-house while the warehouse was
opening, and afterwards came to him
with a hamper. They said the direc-

tion was written on a piece of leather.
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which he found by the light was " Mr
Wilson, janitor, College, Edinburgh."

A fter they had paid the booking and
wharfage, he asked their names, in con-

sequence of the unusual hour at which
they came, which they said were Chap-
man, and then departed. The hamper
lay in the warehouse until Friday se'en-

night, when the vessel was ready to

sail (the Mary Ann of Leith). It

was put on board, and the crew, oii

account of the smell, turned it round
two or three times, when the bottom
broke, and the hand of a man came
through. They sent to the beadle, to

inform the proper officers ; and on
opening the hamper, the body of a

man was discovered, with his head
bent back between his shoulders, and
the body and limbs shockingly mutila-

ted. The beadle corroborated this

evidence, as far as related to the state

of the body on opening the hamper.

Being asked by a juryman, whether
he thought the body was taken by any
resurrection-men for the purpose of

dissection, he said he believed the body
was never buried. After a short con-

sultation, the Jury returned a verdict

—Wilful murder against softie person

or persons unknown.
A very alarming riot took place on

Christmas night at Ballingcollig, in

Ireland. On that night the soldieri

were permitted to bring a trifling be-

verage into the barrack, rather than

they should drihV in the public-houses

without! At a proper time the non-

commissioned officers Warned the gun-

ners and drivers to retire to bed. This
the former immediately complied with,

but the latter positively refused. To
enforce obedience the guard of the

depot was ordered out, but on their

appearance, they were assailed in so

furious a manner by the drivers, who
had provided themselves with pitch-

forks and other weapons, as effectual-

ly to succeed in disarming the guard,

thamediately the whole depot was in

commotion ; the gunners ran to resent

the indignity shewn to their comrades, J
and the drunken drivers to assist theiit M
brethren. When, by the vigorous

exertions of Major Evely and the offi-

cers, the riot was appeased, three dri-

vers were found dead, and 15 gunnera

and drivers wounded.
2d.—On Monday last an inquisition

was taken at Piddington, in this coun-

ty, on view of the bodies of Robert
Cave, and Jane, his wife, who were
supposed to have been wilfully poi-

soned ; when, upon an investigation of

upwards of seven hours, it appeared

that Robert Cave, who usually work-
ed at Horton (about a mile distant)

was accustomed to have something

hot provided for him on his return

home in the evening, generally sorae

broth, and a pudding or dumpling :

that pn the preceding Wednesday even-

ing he had suet dumpling prepared for

him by his wife, the whole of which
he ate, and found no ill effects frona

it; that on the next day (Thursday)
she also prepared another suet dump-
ling for him, taking ^he flour out of

the same bowl, and the suet from the

same place as on Wednesday. In cit-

ing it he complained of its taste, and

onSy ate about half o^ it. His wife

then ate part of the remainder, giving

some to her eldest daughter, who only

took a very small quantity. They
were all soon afterwards taken extreme-

ly ill, and Jane Cave died in about

tive hours ; Robert Cave lived about

eight hours, and the daughter, though

very ill, is likely to recover. It did

not in any way appear how or in what

manner the poison was introduced into,

or got mixed with the flour or suet,

both of which were jjtrongly impreg-

nated with arsenic ; no person having

been in the house since the making of

the dumpling on the Wednesday, ex-

cept the family of the deceased. Var-

diet—Died by Poison. {Northampton

Mercuf-y.

)

'
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3d.—Ireland.—A most atrocious

\obhery was committed last night at

; /lornington, the seat of Mr Braba-

1 on, within three miles of Drogheda,

About half-past eight o'clock, as Mr
!3rabazon was returning from his

i tables to his house, accompanied by
his coachman, several armed men, who
Iiad beeil concealed in a shrubbery;

rushed on them, knocked them down;

and tied them ; they then prOcieeded

to the house, when they entered the

parlour where Mrs Brdbazlon was,

robbed her of her watch, rings, and

trinkets, and then dragged Mr Braba-

zon into the homsfe, to compel hini to

discover where his money and arms

were. They beat him with the butt-

end of pistols in the most savage and

brutal manner in the face and on his

breast, kicking, treading on him, and

holding him to tiie bars of the grate,

to make him discover money they sup-

posed he had concealed ; they had,

before that brutal treatment, got above
2001. in cash, and above 4001. worth
of plate. They remained in the house

nearly six hours, rioting, drinking, and
firing shots. There were ottly six men
fentered the house, but two parties or

gangs, of four or five each, remained

outside, one party at the back en-

trance, and another at the front door

;

they were all armed with pistols and
brass blunderbusses. They appeared
to be of the lowest order, and their

conduct was the most brutal and sa-

vage, particularly after they had taken

some spirits, wine, 2cc. The house
was well armed and prepared, but the

family was most Unfortunately taken

by surprise, as the attack was made at

that very early hour. The gentle-

man is nearly 80 years of age, most
highly respected by all his neighbours,

and adored by the poor on his exten-

sive estates; yet no clue or trace could

be obtained, so as to guide his friends

to the haunts of the pei-petrators of
this outrage.

The following monthly bulletin of

his majesty's health was exhibited on
Sunday at St James*^ palace :

—

" Windsor Castle, Jan. 7.

" The king** disorder continues unaba-

ted, but his majesty has passed the last

inontii ill a very tranquil state."

Longevity/ in the Feathered Tribe.^^

On Wednesday, the 4th instant, a

goose, which formerly belonged to the

late Mr John Missing, and lately to

R. W. Missing, of Posbrook-cottage,
Titchfield, died at the advanced age of
sixty-four year^ ; the year before last

she laid five eggs, and hatched fire

goslings, orie of which is preserved as

a curiosity, being the offspring of so

aged a mother.

7th.

—

Sligo.—John Mulhearn, of
Annaughearly, within three miles of

this town, has a small float or cot, of
a very simple construction, for the

purpose of fiihing on a neighbouring

lake. On last Sunday morning, h:«

three sons fatally committed them-
selves to this treacherous vehicle, in ,

order to shOot wild-fowl : After they
had advanced stifficicntly near their

t)bject, one of them discharged his

gun, which hippened not to be clean ;

the shock repelled him a little ; very
small force was required to destroy
the equilibrium of the unstable float,

when two went to the bottom, the
other escaping with great difficulty.

8th.

—

Berwick.— A. serious acci-

dent happened here on Thursday morn
ing. A boy belonging to the brig
Lydia, of Sunderland, being sent into

the cabin in search of something that

was wanted on deck, shortly after a
dreadful explosion took place, which
shivered the interior of the cabin to

pieces, and otherwise injured the ves-

sel, and the unfortunate youth was
found so severely scorched that he sur-

vived only a few minutes, although
medical aid was immediately procured.
Two of the crew, and some carpenters

working in the vessel, were also hurt.
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but not dangerously. It is supposed
the boy had pi'ocured a light, and go-
ing incautiously where some gunpow-
der was kept, the fatal accident, which
cost him his life, was occasioned.

9th.—The following singular cir-

cumstance happened on Tuesday last

:

A sailor, about eight months since,

brought home a spiked hand-grenade,

and gave it to his mother, who lives

in one of the cottages at Sprouston,
in the neighbourhood of Kelso. Be-
ing unconscious of the combustible
materials with which it was filled, no
care was taken to keep it from fire,

and it has accordingly been used, for

some time back, for breaking coals,

and other purposes. Unfortunately,

however, on Tuesday, it was put upon
the side of the fire, in order to support

one end of a piece of wood, which had
been laid on to burn, when the gre-

nade, having become heated, explo-

ded, and shattered the poor woman's
jaw, and otherwise injured her in so

dreadful a manner, that she continued

for some time in a state of the most im-

minent danger. She is now, however,

in a fair way of recovery. Another
woman was also much hurt, and the

cottage set on fire ; but, by the timely

assistance of the neighbours, who were
brought to the spot by the noise of

the explosion, the flames were quickly

extinguished.

1 1 th.

—

Limerick. Disturbances

to an alarming extent continue in some
parts of this county. The following list

of depredations committed within a

short period in the vicinity of Kilmal-

lock has been received :—On the night

of the 20th ult. several fellows, armed
with blunderbusses and pistols, bur-

glariously entered the houses of Robert
Holmes, Malachy Hanlan, Maurice
Hennesy, Edwin Erwin, and David
Welsh, committed several acts of vio-

lence, and stole various articles of value

and cash to a large amount. On the

night of the 23d ult. the house of Mrs

Adams, of Ballycullane, was broken
open by an armed banditti, and one^gun
and three pistols taken away. On the

29th ult. the house of John Donoghue,
of Knocksouna, was broken into by an

armed party, who, after firing several

shots, threatened to burn the house,

when Donoghue complied with their

mandate, by delivering to the captain

three guns, a powder-horn and pouch

;

after which, on the same night, they
broke open several other houses in

search of fire-arms : they then attack-

ed the dwelling-house of Anthony
Dwycr, of Strikesmill, who resolutely

made a determined resistance by firing

many shots at them ; however, by
their number, their continued firing

and sledging the door, they at last

entered, took one gun, some money,
plate, and wearing apparel ; they af-

terwards put him on his knees to shoot

him, but were contented by breaking

a blunderbuss on his servant-boy's

head. On the night of the 31st ult.

the houses of John Welsh, of Lau-
rencetown, Maurice O'Donnell, the

widow M'Connell, Maurice Hayes,
and Michael Mulquin, were broken
into, in search of fire-arms : the night

following the house of Michael Casey
was attacked, and threatened to be
fired, until he gave them his musket.

Thursday night, a most daring out-

rage was committed in the village of

Ballingarry, in this county, by a num-
ber of fellows breaking into the bride-

well, and releasing three prisoners con-

fined therein : resistance being offered

by the bridewell-keeper, the despera-

does fired and wounded him and his

wife severely. An immediate pursuit

being set on foot after the perpetra-

tors, the leader, a fellow named Mul-
lowney, was apprehended on the con-

fines of the county of Cork, and was

on Monday lodged in our jail, by Tho-
mas Odeli and William Smyth, Esqrs.

13th Ayr Early yesterday

morning, John Craig in Riccarton, and
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. ames Muir, collier in Kilmarnock, ha-

^ ieg been drinking together the greater

])art of the night, the latter proposing

o give the former a convoy home, on

liieir way observing a light in a house,

-cept by John Craig, a private in the

'.^4?th regiment, and his wife, they pro-

posed to have a parting gill, and knock-

ing, asked if they sold any drink ; on

this, some persons in the house concei-

ving that they meant an insult to the

family, rushed out, and a scuffle ensu-

ing, Muir was knocked down and kill-

ed on the spot.

15th.—On Sunday, in Saint Wer-
burgh's church, Dublin, the right ho-

nourable Lord Kingsland renounced

the doctrines of the church of Rome,
and embraced the reformed christian

religion.

19th.

—

Fire in St PauPs Church-

Yard,—A large house recently occu-

pied by a Mrs Tilt, in the confection-

ery line, in St Paul's church-yard, has

lately been divided into two shops ;

one of which was fitting up by Messrs
Gaimes and Co. for the sale of wri-

ting-desks, pocket-books. See. in con-

templation of their present premises

coming down to make room for the

new post-office, and into which they

had removed a considerable part of

their stock ; the other shop was oc-

cupied by Mr Biggs, in the straw-hat

line, who had the whole upper part

of the premises, and in whose house,

about a quarter past six o'clock yes-

terday morning, a fire was discovered

by the foot passengers in St Paul's

church-yard, who knocked violently

for a considerable time, but none of

the family of Mr Biggs were made to

hear. At length the door was forced,

when the flames burst out with such
fury, as to prevent any one from alarm-

ing the family up stairs, but which was
at length done by the ringing of the

bells, and crying out " Fire ! fire !**

Mrs Biggs, with an infant in her arms,

and a servaat.maid, got first out of the

house, as they had arisen from their

bed, and were taken to Mr Butler's,

who by this time had been called up,

where she was covered with shawls,

and such other light apparel as was
near at hand. Mr Butler entreated

her to go up stairs, but the feelings

of the mother were too much alive for

the safety of her other five children,

to admit of a moment's delay, and it

is supposed she would have returned,

and rushed into the flames in search of
them, had she not fainted away ; as

soon as she recovered, she left Mr
Butler's almost in a state of naked-
ness, but was prevailed on, or rather

forced, by those who attended her, to

go to another friend's house in Cheap-
side ; the servant and infant remained

at Mr Butler's. So rapid were the
flames on this unfortunate occasion,

that no other person except a servant,

with another of Mrs Biggs' children,

succeeded in getting out by the door ;

the rest took to the roof of the house
and got away unhurt, among whom
was an elderly woman, attending as a
nurse on one of Mrs Biggs' lodgers.

The eldest son of Mrs Biggs, and his

sister, between three and four years
old, perished in the flames ; nor was
it in the power of any one to prevent
it ; they lodged in a room up stairs,

to which those who first got into the
house could not reach, and to which
the servants who escaped by the roof
durst not venture. The two other
children of Mrs Biggs escaped, no one
can tell how, but they happily did es-

cape, though one of them was not dis-

covered until eleven o'clock yesterday
morning, in St Martin's-Ie-Grand.—

.

This fire entirely consumed the two
houses above-mentioned, and damaged
the top of the house of Mr Hall to
the right, and scorched a little the
house of Mr Dolland, the optician, to
the left. To add to the misfortune to
Mr and Mrs Biggs, the former ofwhom
was on a journey on business, not a
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isixpence of their stock in trade was
insured.

Princess de Leon.—We copy the

following particulars of the melancho-

ly accident which terminated the life

of the Princess de Leon, from the

Moniteui" of the 12th instant :

—

" At four o'clock on the evening of tlie

9th instant, the Piincess de Leon, 2 1 years

ofage, and youngest daughter of the Ducli-

ess of Serent, was alone in her chamber
and preparing to set out to dinner at the

Duke of Orleans'. In this situation the

fire caught her robb ; she shrieked, and
fell in her apartment. Mr De Serent, on
hearing her cries, ran to her assistance.

By this time the flames had ascended mpre
than three feet above her head. The
Prince de Leon, who had but just quitted

her before the accident, was sent for, and
found her seated in an armed chair, with

her clothes quite consumed.
** M. Boyer and the physician were sent

for ; at ten o'clock the confessor arrived.

The young princess was in the greatest

agony, and desired that no person should

he allowed to enter but her husband.

With an angelic mildness she exclaimed

—

•^ Oh ! what will not my mother suffer; I

suffer more upon her account than on my
Own.' Her situation during the pight was
frightful, but the danger was not conteived

immediaiely itnminent. At eight o'clock on
the lOthj the princess was freed by death

from her agonies; her reason, courage,

and resignation, remained until the last

moment. Madame the Duchess of An-
gouleme, Monsieur, and the Dukes ofAn-
gouleme and Berri, hastened to condole

with the Duchess of Serent. The Prin-

cess of Leon combined the moSt solid vir-

tues vl'ith the most amiable graces ; she

possessed an unaffected piety, and a most
varied and extended information; and,

added to the softer qualities of the beart,

a sound taste for literature and the fine

arts. All those who had the honour of

an acquaintance with this illustrious lady

will bewail her losS, and consecrate to her

inemory the dearest recollections."

LiMEiiiCK. James O'SuUivaiii

Esq. of this city, and his son, with

a Speciality from the sheriff, proceed-

ed t6 the estate at Faba Pound, couni

ty of Tipperary, to execute an ha-
bere issued against Mr H. Cashel
Harte, to part of which Mr H. was
under-tenant. W heii arrived there J
about one o'clock, they obtained a

"
peaceable and quiet possession of the
house and lands ; but on the return of
Mr Harte, about half-past four o'clock, J
who had been from home on a ahoot- "
ing excursion, he endeavoured to re-

possess his house, by collecting a par-

ty, and Mr H. having fired in through
a window at the speciality, and those
on the inside, they quickly returned
the fire, when he was killed oh the
spot.

23d.

—

London.—An inquest was
held at the Lion and Lamb, Low-
er Grosvenor-street, before Anthony
Gell, Esq. cproner for Westminster,
on the body of barah Sylvester, a cook
in the family of the Rev. Dr Robert
Hodgson, rectoir of St George, Hj
nover-square, who put an end to heir

existence by cutting her throat with at

razor, in a hayloft over the stable in

the rear of the hoiise, in Lower Gros-
venor-street, after having delivered her-

self of a male child, whose bbdy was
found lying near her, with a silk hand-
kerchief tied round its neck, and the

body covered round with hay-bands.

It appeared in evidence, thjit between
10 and 11 o'clock on Thursday morn-
ing, the deceased was missed from her
ihaster's house ; it was then supposed
she was gone out on some business of
her own, Out not ieturning as the din-

ner hour drew near, the butler enqui-

red for her at the houses of several

persons where she used to frequent,

iDut she was not to be found. Between
seven and eight o'clock in the evening,

the butler and kitchen-maid commen-
ced a fresh search for her, and after

looking over ei'ery part of the house,

they searched the out-offices : on their

going Up to' the loft over the stable,

they found the door shut close to : the

butler knocked at the door and callcdy
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but receiving no answer, he pushed

it hard, and found it was unlocked,

but kept shut by bomething being pla-

ced against it on the inside : he forced

open the door so far as to admit his

head, and looking in saw the deceased

lying agaiiist.the door with her throat

Cut and the floor covered with blood ;

he turned away horror-struck. He
inade the circumstance known to his

master, who sent for Mr Barrow, a

surgeon. Dr Hodgson, Mr Barrow,

and several of the dome-tics, proceed-

ied to the hayloft. The deceased was
quite dead, with her throat cut from

ear to ear, and an open razor was ly-

ing by her side, and at her feet was the

body of a new-born male infant, also

dead, with a silk handerchief tied round

its neck, and the body wrapped iip in

a hay-band. No particular acts of in-

sanity, on the part of the deceased,

were laid before the jury : but it ap-

peared that her having the razor in her

possession might be accounted for, as

it was necessary for a woman to have

a sharp instrument for the purpose of

delivery, that she might so have it

without any idea of committing sui-

cide, and that her pains and the want
of proper assistance at the time might
have brought on a momentary de-

rangement.—On the body of the in-

fant there appeared no particular marks
of violence, and the jury were led to

suppose that the cause of the hand-
kerchief being tied round the child's

neck was for the purpose of delivering

herself. The enquiry was long and
minute ; at length the jury, under the

direction of the coroner, returned a

verdict of Lunacy ; they gave a ver-

dict of Found Dead on the body of
the child. The deceased was 36 years

of age, and had lived between seven and
eight years in the family.

The French papers contain the de-

tails of the discover) ^nd disintermerlt

of the remains of Louis XVI. and his

queeui which took place on the 18th

and 1 9th.—The queen's were found
first under a thick layer of lime. The
coffin was for the most part consumed,
but within the impression of the coffia

upon the layer of lime underneath were

found a great number of bones, and
the head entire, placed in such a situa-

tion as to shew beyond a doubt that

it had been detached from the trunk.

Some fragments of clothes, and two
elastic garters in tolerable preservation,

were also found. On the next day, be-

low the tomb of the queen, were found
in the midst of lime and earth the

bones of Louis XVI. most of which
were corroded and ready to crumble
to dust ; the head was covered with

lime, and was found between the two
legs ; by previous accounts it had been

stated to have been so placed when the

Body was consigned to the coffin on
the 21st of January, 1793, immediate-

ly after the ill-fated monarch's execu-

tion. The remains of the two illus-

trioiis personages were placed in coffins

prepared for them, and conveyed in

solemn funeral pomp to the ancient

burial place of the kings of France,

the abbey of St Denis.

28th.

—

Scotland.—Murder.-.A
horrid murder was on Wednesday com-
mitted on James Murdoch, a shop-

keeper at Langrig, a small village near

Whitburn. The following are the

circumstances ;—This poor mati was
iisited abdut eight days ago by an old

acquaintance, of the same name, who
was a soldier, and lately discharged.

This person had been hospitably en-

tertained by the deceased, who kept
house by himself in that lonely part

of the country. The neighbours were
surprised that the shop was not open-

ed on Wednesday as usual, and in the

afternoon several of them assembled

and forced open the door, when, to

their astonishment, they found the vi-

sitor and pretended friend, of whom
they enquired what was become of the

deceased, and they were answered, thrft

\6
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he had gone to Whitburn, whence he

would return in the evening. This

answer raised their suspicion. They
rushed forward, when they were pre-

sented with the awful spectacle of the

murdered body ! The man attempted

to make his escape, but was quickly

overtaken and secured. The weapon
with which this barbarous act was per-

petrated, was a carpenter's adze, which
had nearly divided the head of the

deceased. The man when taken into

custody had the watch of the deceased

and some bank notes concealed in his

clothes, and some silver in his stock-

ings. He was immediately conveyed
to Linhthgow jail, and has since been
hanged, confessing his guilt.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
The weather during the last three

months, has not been more unfavour-

able to agricultural labour, than was
to be expected for the season of the

year ; and ploughing, and other field-

work, appear to be in as forward a

state as usual. The young plants of

wheat and clover are at present secu-

red by a covering of snow, against any
danger from frost. Turnips, which
continued growing without any check,

till near the end of November, have
turned out, in the consumption, a

much better crop than was at one
time expected, and have hitherto esca-

ped injury. Hay and straw, both of
them very deficient articles, threaten

to become scarce in some districts, if

the spring months be not unusually

mild ; but, in general, no great appre-

hensions seem to be entertained of a

want of fodder.

Fat cattle and sheep bring fair

prices, though not so much as about
a month ago. Wool has been rising,

and, if the treaty of peace with Ame-
rica be ratified, is Hkely to rise still

higher. In lean stock, little business

is done, during the winter months, in

this part of the island.

Of the last crop of corn the ac- m
counts are various. Throughout Scot- ^
land, though the quality is not so

good, in general, as in favourable sea-

sons, the quantity does not appear to

be much, if at all, below that of an
average crop. But from most parts

of England, the wheat crop in particu-

lar is represented to have been very
deficient both in quantity and quality.

Until the last fortnight, prices of
all sorts of grain have been sinking

more and more every week For the

week ending the 21st January, the

average of all England and Wales,
was, for wheat, 60<$. Sd. per quarter ;

and that of Scotland, for the four

weeks ending 15th January, 51*. ^d.
For the first time since the law of
1804, the general returns of prices

begin to excite some attention ; and
expectations are entertained, that the

average price for the six weeks prece-

ding the 15th February, will be below

6Sa'. and thus subject foreign wheat to

the high duty of 24^. Sd. for three

months thereafter, >yhich may be held

equivalent to a prohibition. But, in

so far as yet appears, these hopes will

not be realized ; and perhaps the tri-

fling advance of late may be produced

by some management on the part of

the importers, to guard against such

an event. It is not improbable that

they may have thought it for their in-

terest to feed the market sparingly for

a few weeks at this critical period.

But they cannot be charged with ha-

ving acted long on such views ; for,

in three months, there has been brought

into the port of London alone, 260,000
quarters of wheat ; and in the week
ending the 5th November, no less than

52,000 quarters ; the greater part of

it from France, and paid for, not in

manufactures, but in specie.

The eyes of every corn-grower in

Britain are now anxiously directed to

the meeting of Parliament. This au-

STUst body will then have to determine^ U
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the fate of a very large proportion of

the people of the United Kingdom.

Should it be decided that the capital

now vested in agriculture must either

be annihilated or transferred to manu-

factures and commerce, those nations

who have long looked with jeaiousf

on the power and prosperity of this

country, will have reason to apply to

us the well-known adage

—

Quem Deus
vuit perdere, prius deme?itit. Farm-

er's Magazine,

FEBRUARY.

1st.—Dwe/ between Mr O'Connell,

and Mr D'Esterre—The Freeman's

Journal contains the following account

of this duel :

—

" A difference was adjusted yester-

day at Bishop's Court, county of Kil-

dare, which had agitated this city for

several days.
*' At the meeting at Capel-street,

on the Saturday previous to the late

Aggregate Assembly, Mr O'Connell

attended, and in illustrating some mat-

ter which he was anxious to enforce,

he alluded in a contemptuous manner
to the Corporation of Dublin. * The
beggarly Corporation of Dublin,' was,

it seems, one of the epithets of scorn

used in reprobation of this act. Mr
D'Esterre is a member of the Corpo-
ration, and having seen this phrase,

he addressed a letter on the 25th, to

Mr O'Connell, requiring to know
whether he was fairly reported. On the

day after Mr O'C. sent an answer, in

which he said that he would not avow
nor disavow what had been reported

in the newspapers ; but he added, that

if Mr D'Esterre wrote to him to

know his opinion of the Common
Council of Dublin as a body, he could

easily satisfy him, by saying, that no

expression which language could fur-

nish was sufficient to convey the sen-

timents of contempt he had for that

body. Mr O'C. besides requested

that Mr D'Esterre should consider

his answer as forming the close of the

epistolary corespondence on this topic.

On Friday a letter was left at Mer-
rion-square, for Mr O'C. during his

absence at the Courts. Its direction

was different from the former one
which came from Mr D'Esterre, and
Mr James O'Connell, who had instruc-

tions to open any communications that

were directed to his brother in his ab-
sence, ascertained the quarter from
whence it came. He sought merely
for the signature, and on perceiving it

to be Mr D'Esterre's, he immediately
closed the letter, and stated in a note
to Mr D'Esterre the circumstances un-
der which he opened it. He said he
was ignorant of its contents, not wish-
ing, after the request his brother had
made on the day previous, to know
any thing more of Mr D'Esterre's
epistolary messages. He added, that

his brother did not expect to hear a
second time from Mr D. through the
medium of a letter. Things remained
in this condition until Sunday. On
this day Mr James O'Connell received
a note from Mr D'Esterre, containing
disrespectful observations on himself
and his brother. Immediately after

the receipt of it, he sent his friend

Captain O'Mullan to Mr D. to say,

that after he had adjusted his affairs

with his brother, he would bring him
to account for his conduct to himself
peculiarly, Captain O'Mullan at the
same time intimated that Counsellor
O'C. was astonished at his not hearing
in what he conceived the proper txiay

from Mr D'Esterre. Nothing further

happened until Tuesday ; when, it

seems, Mr D'Esterre was met on one
of the quays by Mr Richard O'Gor-
man, who remonstrated with him, by
stating that he conceived he was pur-
suing a very unusual sort of conduct.
This occurred about three o'clock,
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but no challenge followed. About
four it was understood that Mr D'-
Esterre was on the streets, and Mr
O'Cbnnell paraded about with one or

two friends, but did not come across

his antagonist. A multitude soon col-

lected about him. among whom there

could not be less than five hundred
gentlemen of respectability, and Mr
O'Connell, then, liad no other resource

left than to take refuge in a house in

Exchequer-street. In a short time

Judge Day entered in his magisterial

capacity to put him under arrest. The
Hon. Justice said, he would be satis-

fied if he had the guarantee of Mr
O'ConneU's honour, that he would
proceed no further in the business.

*' It is not my dilty, Mr Justice,"

said Mr O'Connell, " to be the ag-

gressor, i will, therefore pledge my
honour that I will not be the aggres-

sor—further, however, I must tell you,

that no human consideration will in-

duce me to go." The Hon. Judge
then retired, and Mr O'Connell short-

ly after repaired to Merrion-square.

No challenge of any kind grew out of

Tuesday's proceedings.
" On Wednesday hiornihg, hdw-

iever, it was intimated to Mr O'Con-
nell that Mf D'Esterre intended to

call upon him for a meeting. TwcUe
o'clock was fixed upon for the nomi-
nation of hour and place. Thtre wa»
some overture made to enlarge the-

time, but Mr O'Connell's friend would
not consent. This friend was Major
M*Namara,of Doolen, in the county of

Clare, a prdtestant gentleman attach-

ed to no party, and of the highest re-

ipectabihty. The friend of Mr D'Es-
terre was Sir Edward Stanley. After
some discussion the parties fixed upon
the ground.-^The hour appointed was
half-past three o'clock.

" At three o'clock Mr O'Connell,

attended by his friend, Surgeon Mack-
lin, and a number of friends, was on
the ground. About four Mr D'Es-

terre, attended by Surgeon Peele, Sir

Edward Stanley, Mr Piers, and a Mr
D'Esterre, of Limerick, appeared.—

.

There vpas some conversation between
the seconds as to position, mode of
fire, &c. which, added to other source*
of delay, occupied forty minutes. Du-
ring this interval, Mr D'Esterre took
occasion to say, that his quarrel with.

Mr O'Connell was not of a religious

nature—to the catholics or their lead-

ers, he said he had no animosity what-
•oever. At forty minutes past four
the combatants were on the ground.
They both displayed the greatest cool-

ness and courage. The friends of both
parties retired, and the combatants ha-
ving a pistol in each hand, with direc-

tions to discharge them at their discre-

tion, prepared to fire. They levelled—
and before the lapse of a second both
shots were heard. Mr D'Esterre's was
first, and missed—Mr O'Connell's fol-

lowed instantaneously, and took effect

in the thigh of his antagonist, about
an inch below the hip. Mr D'Esterre
fell, ^nd both the surgeons hastened toi

hini. They found that the ball had
traversed the hip, and could not be
found. There was an immense effusion

ofblood. All parties prepared to move
together towards home, and arrived in

town before eight o'clock.

Mr D'Esterre died at five o'clock

on the 3d.

2d.—CoRit.—A robbery of a very

serious nature was committed last night

or this morning at the Post-office. It

must have taken place between the

hours of twelve at night, when the

persons employed there left it, and

five this mdrningi vvhen they resumed

their occupation. In the mean time

the lock of the outside door leading

into the dehvery-office was most dex-

terously picked, as well as the locks

of the different drawers and boxes in-

side. The loss amounts, as we learn,

to near 300/. of which 100/. was in

silver. The depredators took away
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but two letters, supposed to contain

bank-notes, but this is only conjecture.

The most diligent search has been ma-

king, so as to lead to a discovery, but

as yet without success.

The King's Health.—On Satur-

day Lord St Helens and Gen. Camp-
bell, as lord and groom in waiting,

attended at St James's Palace, when
the following report of the state of

the king, during the last rnonth, was

cpchijbited :

—

«' Windsor Castle, Feb. 4.

" The king continues in good health

;

but since the last report his majesty lias

|)een less uniformly tranquil than he was
during some preceding months."

6th.—EDiNByiiGH.—Averyni|me-
rous meeting of the Pitt Club of Scot-

land, at which the Earl of Glasgow
presided, took place on Saturday in

the Assembly Rooms. Nearly 40Q
gentlemen sat down to dinner, and the

pleasures of the evening were consider-

ably enhanced by the performances of

Messrs Elliotts, ICing, and Evans, who
sung a number of beautiful glees. The
music was under the direction of Mr
Gow,—the entertainment was served

up by Fortune.

7th.—The Duke of "^ellingtoq

reached Vienna on the night between
tbe 1st and 2d instant. He was re-

ceived with the highest distinction.

The Emperor Alexander anticipated

the visit of our general, and remained
at his hotel an hour and a half. He
had audiences of the Emperor Francis

and the other sovereigns on the 2d ;

dined in company with several niini-

sters on the same day ; and in the;

evening appeared at a masquerade, ac-

companied by Lord Stewart and a,

lady in mask, supposed to be Lady
Castlereagh.

8th.

—

London.—Yesterday morn-
ing his Grace the Duke of St Albans,
accoir.panied by his soUcitor, bailiff,

and other agents, attended before Mr
Birnie, for the investigation of a bur-

glary in his grace's house, at Han-
worth Park, against John Lindsay, his

own gardener, when it appeared, that

on the night of the 18th January, his

grace's house was broken open at Han-
worth Park, when the housekeeper's

desk was stolen, containing a number
of bank notes, which had been given

to her to pay certain bills ; bank-notes

belonging to the housekeeper, and va-

rious other articles of property ; three

pair of sheets, and other property.

The grounds of suspicion were, that

he was out from his lodging at an un-

seasonable hour of the night of the

robbery, and had absconded from his

lodging. Since hi§ confinement, his

lodging has been searched by Hum-
phreys and Adfield, and part of an
old knife found, which, on being com-
pared with the part of the shutter

which yvas forced open, it was found
to fit it exactly, and some pearl but-

tons which resembled some stolen out
of the duke's house.—-The prisoner

was fully committed for trial.

A most daring and barbarous mur-
der was committed at Dagnall, in

Buckinghamsiiire, on the body of Mrs
Mary Hail, who was found murdered
in her house about twelve o'clock or\

the above day. There is every reason

to believe that the horrid deed was
perpetr£^ted between the time of the

body being found and nine o'clock of

the same morning, as she was seea for

the last time by her neighbours about

that time. The wounds appeared to

have been inflicted by a bill-hook, as

one was found close to the body in a

very bloody state. A chest was found
broken open, and cash and notes to the

amount of about 350/. stolen, and a

variety of other articles of property

discovered to have been carried off. On
the discovery of the murder and rob-

b'^ry, a general alarm took place in the

neighbourhood, which spread through,

that part of the country, and a num-
l^er of persons went in pursuit of the
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perpetrators ; two suspicious charac-

ters were in consequence apprehend-

ed, and were taken before the sitting

magistrates at Great Berkhampstead,

and underwent an examination.

9th. The Duchess Dowager of

Orleans met with an unfortunate acci-

dent A few days ago at Paris, She
bad been on a visit to the Duchess of

Duras, and on going down stairs, she

unfortunately fell and broke one of

her legs.

The notorious Mehee de la Touche,
it is known, had brought an action

against a French printer for having

said, that he signed the orders for the

dreadful massacres of September 2d
and 3d, 1792. The Tribunal of Cor-

rectional Police has just acquitted the

printer, and saddled M. Mehee with

the costs. The Paris papers say he

had diligently attended all the hear-

ings, but left the court before judg-

ment was pronounced.

The colonelcy of the 2d dragoons

(or Scots Greys), vacant in conse-

quence of the death of the Marquis

of Lothian, has been given to General

Sir James Stewart Denham, Bart. ;

the successor of Sir James to the 12th

is not yet named.

Duel bettveen Colonels Quentin and
Palmer.—Colonel Palmer had been at

Bourdeaux, and on his return to Paris

on Thursday last, found that Mr Law-
rell ( Colonel Quentin's brother-in-law

)

had left a card repeatedly at his hotel

during his absence, in consequence of

which he immediately signified his ar-

rival to that gentleman. Mr Lawrell

soon after waited upon him with a

challenge from Colonel Quentin. The
parties met. Colonel Quentin accom-

panied by his relative, and Colonel

Palmer by Mr T.Thompson, the mem-
ber for Midhurst. The distance mea-

sured was twelve paces, aiul the chal-

lenger, thinking himself aggrieved, ha-

ving given his fire, Colonel Palmer
shewed that he was influenced by op

personal motive, by instantly dischar-

ging his pistol in the air. Mr Lawrell

and Colonel Quentin having thereup-

on, in answer to an enquiry from Mr
Thompson, declared themselves per-

fectly satisfied, the affair terminated,

and the parties returned to Paris. The
Duke de Quiche and two French sur-

geons were upon the ground.

Laby Hamilton. This lady,

whose varied and eventful life has reii-

dered her an object of interest in other

countries as well as in England, died

on the 16th ult. at Calais. The ori-

gin of this celebrated and accomplish-

ed lady was very humble, and she had

experienced all those vicissitudes in

early life which too generally attend

those females whose beauty has be-

trayed them into vice, and which, un-

happily, proves their chief means of

subsistence. She was in her younger

years, we believe, a domestic in the

family of Alderman Combe, afterwards

in that of the late Mr Linley, the com-
poser. Few women, who have attract-

ed the notice of the world at large,

have led a life of more freedom. When,
however, she became such an object of

admiration as to attract the attention

of painters, she formed connections

which, if she had conducted herself

with prudence, might have raised her J

into independence, if not affluence. ^
Romney, who evidently felt a stronger

admiration for her than what he might
be supposed to entertain merely as an

artist, made her the frequent subject

of his pencil. His admiration remain-

ed till the close of his life in undimi-

nished ardour. The late Charles Gre-
ville, well known ior his refined taste

in vertu, and who was a prominent cha-

racter in the world of gallantry, was

the protector, to use the well-bred lan-

guage of the polite circles, of Lady
Hamilton for some years ; and when
his uncle, the late Sir William Hamil-

ton, wanted to take abroad with him

a chere afnie, he recommended the
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lady with so good a character, that

Sir William took her with him, and

having a rehance on her fidelity, mar-

ried her. Sir WiUiam returned to this

country, for the purpose of getting her

introduced at court, in order to procure

a similar honour for her at the court of

Naples, but found it impossible for him

to enable her to pass over that chaste

barrier which defends the purity of

British majesty. Sir William, there-

fore, returned to Naples, and the lady,

by her own talents and assiduity, re-

commended herself so well to the king

and queen of that kingdom, that she

became a great favourite with both,

and particularly with the latter. The
friendship between Lady Hamilton and

Lord Nelson is too well known to need

any record in this place. It is, how-
ever, much to be regretted, that she

was induced to give those letters to

the world, which were more calculated

to display his private opinions and feel-

ings, than to increase the lustre of his

public character. But she, perhaps,

might urge the plea of Shakspeare's

apothecary, " My poverty, but not my
Xioillf consents.*'—In private life, she

was a humane and generous woman,
intoxicated with the flattery and admi-

ration which attended her in a rank of

life so different from the obscure con-

dition of her early days, but always
afiFable, kind, and obliging to all whom
she had any opportunity of serving by
her influence. In compliance with her

(dying request, her remains are to be
brought to England for interment.

13th.

—

Edinburgh.—OnWednes-
day last, the lord provost and council

conferred the freedom of the city on
J. C. Curwen, Esq. of Workington-
hall, Cumberland, as a mark of their

high opinion of his eminence as an

agriculturist, and celebrity for his me-
lioration of the state of the poor. In
a neat short speech of thanks to the

council, he said, that his having been

educated here led him to consider it

the highest honour that could be paid

him.

14th,—On Thursday morning, it

was discovered that two of the rooms
situated in the new jail, Glasgow, had
been entered during the night by some
housebreakers. It appears that, ha-

ving entered the premises by going in

at a window of Mr Henderson's, they

proceeded to Mr Bennet's room, in

which they forced open and rumaged
two desks. They, however, retired

without taking any thing with them,
leaving a small key in one of the rooms,

—We believe this to be the first in-

stance on record of a jail having been

broken into by thieves.

We extract the following from a

Jamaica paper :

—

African Superstition.—A Spe-
cial Slave Court was held at the Alley,

in Vere, on the 6th of December, for

the following slaves, viz. Aberdeen,
Adam, and Preston, belonging to the

Salt Savannah estate, charged with
the murder of another slave, named
Thomas,thepropertyofJamesHolmes,
Esq. by burying him alive. It ap-

peared from the evidence, that the

parties were all Congers, and had made
a play, according to the custom of

their country, when Thomas dug a

grave, in which he laid himself down,
desiring his companions to cover him
up for the space of one hour j but that

if he did not rise again in another place

in that time, they were to open the

grave. Aberdeen and Preston were
appointed to close up^the grave, and
Adam to play upon the gombah (Af-
rican music), all of which was punc-
tually performed. Some other negroes

belongmg to the estate appeared, how-
ever, before the ceremony was com-
pletely finished, and had sense enough
to open the grave j but it was too

late, the unfortunate victim of his own
creduhty being dead. His honour the

Custos charged the jury on the crime,

when they found them guilty of Man-
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daughter ; and the following sentence

was passed, viz. each to receive thirty-

lashes on the epot where the catas-

trophe took place, in the presence of

all the estate's negroes, then to be se-

verally burnt in the hand, and to suffer

one month's solitary confinement in

the county jail.

14th.

—

Death of the Duke op
Dorset.—The Duke of Dorset had
been since Monday on a visit to Lord
Powerscourt, and yesterday joined a

hunting party in the vicinity of Kil-

liney. His grace was an adventurous

horseman, and entered warmly into the

spirit of the chace towards its close ;

and when his horse was a good deal

fatigued by the ardour with which he

had been urged forward, his grace

leapt a small stone wall, at the oppo-

site side of which loose stones had been

collected. The horse effected the leap,

but fell among the stones, on which

he necessarily lighted, and his ridef

was consequently thrown off.

His grace, it seen^s, pame to the

ground on his breast, with so great

a shock, as proyed fatal in a short

period after. He was unconscious of

having been materially injured, for in

reply to a question from Lord Powers-

court, who was near at the time of

the accident," If he was much hurt ?"

his grace said, " He believed not."

He was immediately taken to tl^e

house of Mr Oxley, from which a

messenger was instantly dispatched

to town for surgeons Crampton and

Macklin. before their arrival, how-
ever, thqugh they travelled with every

possible expedition, his grace had ex-

pired. He lived little more than an

hour after the fatal event took place.

The Honourable Mr Wingfield, Lord
Powerscourt's brother, and Mr Oxley,

were with him when he died. The
sad catastrophe was not accompanied

vrith any apj arent symptoms of very

acute suffering ; he raised himself up

by their assistance, as a la.st efTort of

life, and said, almost inarticulately, " I
am off," and expired.

His excellency the lord lieutenant
and the Duchess of Dorset had been
acquainted v/ith the circumstance of
t|ie Duke of Dorset's having fallen

from his horse as expeditiously as it

was practicable to have made the com-
munication, and set off for Powers-
court, where they expected to have
found his grace. Not meeting vyith

him, or learning any thing certjiin rcr

specting the injury he had received at
Powerscourt, they moved rapidly on
towards Killiney, where his excellency
was apprised of the extent of the ca-
lamity which had happened, timely
enough to prevent the Duchess of
Dorset frorn being a witness of it.

Overwhelmed with the poignancy of
their feelings, these illustrious perspr^-

ages returned to the Castle, where thp

body of the Duke of Dorset was con-
veyed in Lord Powerscourt's carriage.

Ifi consequence of this lamentable

event, the ode, levee, and ball to cele-

brate her ra?ijesty'5 birth-day, were
postponed.

GaietiesAbroad.— Brv,sselsy Feb.

\Qth.—This place exhibits a daily scene

of gaiety. On Monday last his Royal
Highness the Prince of Orange gave a

grand masked ball and supper ; the par-

ty who danced were dressed in a superb

and handsome style : the dresses were
fixed upon by his Royal Highness and
LadyJohn Somerset ; they were chief- j
ly composed of satins, and cost nearly m
forty louis each. There were nearly. ^

600 present, and the fancy dresses

worn by the Belgians were beautiful

in the extreme. Among the characters

present were, the Duchess of Rich-

mond, as a poor woman vvuth a basket

of eggs ; Lady Mountnprris, as an old

woman of the last century ; Lord John

Somerset and Miss Julia Cavendish, as

two beggar women, were admirable
;^

Mr B. Gage, as Dr Doodle ; Messrs

Greathead and Webster, as Scotch-^
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nen ; Major Keuenchenberg, as a Don
Cossack ; Lord Rendlesham and Dr
Hyde, as Jews ; Colonel Holmes, as

I post-boy ; and Mr Bowles, as a

French postillion.—The whole of the

characters were sustained with great

effect.''

17th—Horse- Guards.—At a ge-

neral court-martial held at Winches-
ter, January 16, 1815, and continued

by adjournments to February 7, Lieu-

tenant-General Sir J. Murray, Bart,

was arraigned upon the under-men-

tioned charges, viz.

—

Ist. ** For landing or continuing on

shore when landed, between the 7th

and the 12th of June, 1813, near Tar-

ragona, a large quantity of heavy ar-

tillery, ammunition, and stores, when
he had good reason to believe that no

real benefit could be derived for ten or

twelve days, as to producing the fall

of Tarragona by these means ; and
when he had received information,

which he believed, that long before

that time a superior force of the ene-

my would be near him, and was aware

that the siege must then be abandon-

ed, knowing at the same time the

great difficulties and dangers attend-

ing a sudden re-embarkation on that

coast ; such conduct being highly un-

military, and against the spirit of his

instructions.

2d. *' For neglect of duty and dis-

obedience of the express written order

of his Excellency Field-Marshal the

Marquis of WeUington, the comman-
der of his Majesty's forces in the pen-

insula, by not immediately re-embark-

ing the whole of the forces under his

command (after he had determined to

raise, and had actually raised, the siege

of Tarragona), and returning to Va-
lencia in order to assist the Spanish

armies in that province in securing the

positions which thjey might have ac-

quired there.

3d. *' For neglect of duty in hasti-

ly re-embarking the forces under his

VOL. VIII. PAUT II,

command, without any previous pre-

parations or arrangements, and thus

precipitately and unnecessarily aban-

doning a considerable quantity of artil-

lery, stores, and ammunition, about the

12th of June, 1813, near Tarragona,

when he was so far from being com-
pelled to this degrading measure by
the immediate approach of any supe-

rior force, or by any other sufficient

cause, that by due zeal, firmness, and
exertion, the greater part, if not the

whole, might have been embarked in

safety,—Admiral Hallowell, who waa
at the time on duty on the station, en-

gaging to effect the same :—such con-

duct being highly to the prejudice of

the service, and detrimental to the

British military character."

Upon which charges the court came
to the following decision :

'* With respect to the first and se-

cond charges, that Lieutenant-General

Sir John Murray is not guilty."—
" With respect to the third charge,

that Lieut.- General Sir John Murray
is guilty only of so much of that

charge as states, * That he unnecessa-

rily abandoned a considerable quantity

of artillery and stores, which he might
have embarked in safety, such con-

duct being detrimental to the service
;'

and the court does therefore find him
guilty of such part, but does acquit

him of the remainder of that charge.

The court, under all the circumstances

of the case, considering the conduct o£
Sir John Murray to have proceeded
from a mere error in judgment, is of
opinion, and docs adjudge, that, for

the part of the third charge, of which
Lieut.-General Sir John Murray has

been so found guilty, he be admonish-

ed in such a manner as his royal high-

ness the commander in chief may think

proper."

His Royal Highness the Prince Re-
gent has been pleased, in the name and
on the behalf of his Majesty, to ap-

prove and confirm the finding andsen-
b
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tence of the court ; but, as the court

has only attributed to Sir John Mur-
ray a mere error in judgment, the case

has not appeared to his Royal High-
ness to call for any further observa-

tion.

23d.—This day arrived official de-

tails of a naval triumph, which has put
into British possession the well-known
American frigate, the President, com-
manded by the best officer in the ser-

vice of the United States, Commodore
Decatur. The account of this capture

was brought by an officer, who arri-

ved on Friday at the Admiralty with
dispatches. The President had esca-

ped from New York, and was chased

next day by a squadron of his Majes-

ty's ships under Captain Hayes ; but,

by means of cutting away her anchors,

and throwing overboard her stores and

provisions, she was enabled to make so

much way, that only the Endymion of

40 guns, Captain Henry Hope, could

overtake her. This ship engaged her

for some hours yard-arm and yard-arm,

and the contest was maintained, not-

withstanding the Endymion's inferiori-

ty offeree, with great courage, till the

Pomone frigate coming in sight. Com-
modore Decatur hailed to say he had

already struck. The President had at

this time six feet water in her hold, and

had lost a great number of men. The
Endymion had suffered much in sails

and rigging, but had only 10 men kill-

ed and 14 wounded. The whole pro-

ceeding is such as reflects the highest

credit on Captain Hope, and the gal-

lant crew of the Endymion.

MARCH.

1st.

—

FatalAccident.—On Mon-
day last a most distressing event took
place at SalterMills, near Saltash, near

Plymouth. A young man, called Wil-

liam Gilbert, about 23 years old, son
of Mr William Gilbert, a respectable M
innkeeper in that borough, was sent M
to bring home some barley, left to be
ground at the mill. On his airival

there, he entered the kitchen adjoining

the mill, and observed the apprentice

girl, and a little boy, son of Mr Barus,

late of the Fountain Inn, sitting on a
chair playing with a rusty pistol. The
child, on seeing the young man, said,

" I'll shoot you, Will Gilbert."—
** You will, will you ; then 1*11 shoot

you," replied the young man, in a play-

ful manner ; and, on perceiving a gun
(which had been loaded for the pur-

pose of killing wild fowl) placed over

the chimney-piece, he took it down,
and asked the girl whose it was. The
girl jocosely replied, " Yours ;** on
which he presented it towards the win-

dow, and it missed fire ; but, on pull-

ing the trigger a second time, it went
off, and lodged its contents in the right

eye of John Barus, a fine boy, about

six years old, who immediately ex-

pired. Gilbert, seeing the child fall,

took him in his arms, and finding the

body lifeless, exclaimed, " Good God I

what shall 1 do ?—what shall I do ?

—

Oh ! I'll go drown myself!" and, in

a frantic state of mind, he left the

house, running towards the mill pond,

followed by the girl, who exclaimed

at the moment, ** Do not drown your-

self." Presently she saw him plunge

into the water, with a great noise, and
immediately sink. The body was not

found until the following morning,

when an inquest was held by John
Evans, Esq. coroner ; the jury, with-

out hesitation, returned a verdict of

Lunacy. The mill-house being out of

the boundary of Saltash, Mr Hambly,
of Bodmin, coroner for the county,

attended, to hold an inquest on the

child, and the jurors gave a verdict

—

Accidentaldeath.—The remains ofboth

unhappy victims were deposited in St

Stephen's church.
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The King.
Windsor Castle, March 4tft.

" The king continues in good health,

md any deviation from a state of perfect

composure, which Iiad been observed in

!iis majesty during the month of January,

lias entirely subsided for more than a fort-

night past.

11. Halford. W. Heberden.
« M. Baillie. R. Willis."

7tb.—The Prince of Aremberg,
who died at Vienna on this day, lost

his life by the following accident :

—

A spirited horse which he was riding

in St Joeeph's-square knocked down
a woman. The prince with much dif-

ficulty succeeded in stopping his horse,

and alighted to enquire into the si-

tuation of the woman, who had for-

tunately received no serious injury,

though greatly alarmed. The young
prince again mounted his horse, whicb

appeared tranquil, but shortly after

wards reared and threw his rider. Hia
head was nearly laid open, and the

horse with a single kick broke several

of bis ribs. He was conveyed in a

lifeless state to the house of his bro-

ther-in-law. Prince Schwartzenberg.

This accident calls to mind those

which have already taken place in the

same family. The father of the young
prince received when hunting a gun-
shot in his eye, by which he was de-

prived of sight ; his mother was guil-

lotined ; his brother was forced to ba-

nish himself in consequence of a duel,

in which he had the misfortune to kill

his adversary ; and, finally, his sister

perished in the fire which broke out in

the house of Prince Schwartzenberg,

at Paris.

8th.—An attempt was made to ex-

cite a riot at Canterbury, on acount

of the corn-bill. A number of the

lower orders paraded the effigy of a

noble earl through the principal streets

of the city ; and in the evening, having

returned to the front of the Guild-

hall, consigned it to the flames, amidst

hootings, hisses, and groans. They
then proceeded to acts of violence, by
breaking the windows of John Baker,

Esq. one of the members of parlia-

ment for the city, at St Stephens;

and of 14r D. J. Parker, at the end of

North-ll?ie. The disturbances, how-
ever, were speedily quelled, and next

day, John Jarman, one of the rioters,

was committed to gaol, together with

his brother Thomas Jarman, who had
attempted a rescue.

9th.—Mr Finlay of Glasgow, pre-

sented a bill to the House of Commons
for making and maintaining a navigable

canal from Gilmour Place, near the city

of Edinburgh, to join the Forth and

Clyde navigation near Falkirk, in the

county of Stirling, with a collateral

cut from Gilmour Place to Grindlay's

parks, near the said city, and for ma-
king and maintaining a railway from the

said canal, near the farm-houseofAuld-
cathy, in the parish of Dalmeny, to

the burgh of Queensferry, both in the

county of Linlithgow ; and the same
was read the first time, and ordered to

be read a second time.

Glasgow.—On Tuesday morning
a number of disorderly people assem-

bled on the Deanside Brae, under the

pretext of shewing their disapproba-

tion of the corn- bill, and having pre-

viously prepared an effigy emblematic
of their design, about 12 o'clock a

large bonfire was kindled for the pur-

pose of immolating their victim. The
magistrates, however, in orderto check
these tumultuary proceedings, sent the

horse patrole to the spot, who dis-

persed the meeting, and lodged the

man of stratv in safety in the Police-

office. The crowd again assembled in

Queen-street about three o'clock, ma-
nifesting strong symptoms of a riotous

disposition, by breaking the windows
of the house of Mr Finlay (the mem-
ber for the city), and pelting the pa-

trole with mud and stones. Any fur-

ther mischief, however, was prevented
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by the arrival, between five and six

o'clock in the afternoon, of two troops

of cavalry from Hamilton, who pa-

troled the streets in the neighbour-

hood till a late hour.—The rioters

seemed to be chiefly composed of idle

boys and apprentices.

Lord Sidmouth, as home secretary,

has addressed the following circular

to the several parishes in the metro-

pohs :—
(circular.)

« Whitehally March 9.

** Sir,—Under the present circum-

atances of riot and disturbances in dif-

ferent parts of the metropolis, Lord
Sidmouth is extremely anxious that,

in addition to the measures adopted

by the government for the preserva-

tion of the peace and the protection of

the inhabitants of the town, and con-

formably to the Prince Regent'^s pro-

clamation of this day, every possible

effort should be used within the se-

veral parishes for the same purpose.

With this view it has occurred to his

lordship as being highly desirable that

the respectable inhabitants of the pa-

rish of should immediately

assemble and concert such measures as

may be conducive to the above object.

His lordship conceives that the best

course to be pursued would be to call

a meeting of the principal inhabitants

without delay ; that at such meeting

a permanent sitting of the magistrates

acting within the parish should be

agreed upon ; and that a number of

special constables should be immedi-

ately sworn in, who might receive di-

rections from the magistrates so as-

sembled, in such manner as they should

think most expedient. In order to

give every support to the magistrates,

a regular communication would be
made to them from time to time, at

their place of meeting, of the stations

which government might appoint as

military depots, from whence the civil

power could at any moment be assist-

ed in preserving tranquillity in cases
of emergency.

** Lord Sidmouth desires that you
will immediately cause the subject of
this communication to be made known
within the parish of , and
his lordship will be glad to confer per-

sonally upon it with any two gentle-

men of the parish, whenever they will

do him the favour to call at the Home
Department.

" I have, &c. J. Becket.** «
« The Vestry Clerk of the «

Parish of
" ^

We are sorry to record the follow-

ing outrages occasioned by popular
irritation against the corn-bill. On
Monday afternoon (March 6,) various

persons assembled near the House of
Commons, not numerous at first, all

inveighing against the corn-bill and the
members who supported it. An order

to clear the passages of the house was
executed with difficulty. Several of

the mob acquainted with the persons

of the members pointed them out

;

and hooting or applause followed, as

the member was known to be friendly

or adverse to the bill. At length

many carriages were stopped, and the

members were forced to walk through
the crowd. The civil power being

now deemed insufficient, the magis-

trate, having applied to the Speaker,
received an order to call in the milita-

ry. The horse-guards suppressed the

tumult : but the populace repaired to

other parts of the town. They broke
the windows of Lord Eldon, in Bed-
ford-square ; Mr Robinson's (the mo-
ver of the corn-regulation,) in Bur-
lington-street ; Lord Darnley's, in

Berkeley-square; MrYorke's, in Bru-

ton- street : the doors of the two former

were forced, and part of the furniture

destroyed ; in Mr Robinson's, parti-

cularly, besides destroying the fursi-

ture, some valuable pictures were cut

to pieces. They afterwards attacked

Lord Ellepborough's, who came for-
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yard and remonstrated with them;

tnd after cheering the noble lord, they

leparted. The windows of a house

lear Russel-street belonging to Meux's

)rew-house, and of Mr W. Pole's, in

Saville-row, were also broken. On
Tuesday, Lord Castlereagh's house in

St James's-square was attacked, and

the house of Mr Robinson a second

time ; but the populace were dispersed

by the cavalry. Fire-arms were dis-

charged from the parlour-windows of

Mr Robinson's, which proved fatal

to two innocent persons, Mr Edward
Vize, a midshipman, and a Mrs Wat-
son. The house of Lord Bathurst,

General Floyd, and Mr Turner, in

Mansfield-street ; Right Hon. Charles

Yorke, in Bruton-streeit ; Lord King,
Sir W. Rowley, ^nd others, in Wira-
pole-street, and J^ord Harewood, fa-

cing Hanover- square ; Mrs Simpson's,

Harley-street, and Mrs Meux's, in

Liquor-pond-street, were damaged.

—

On Wednesday, after a slight attack

on Lord Castlereagh's, the mob pro-

ceeded to Mr Ponsonby's, in Curzon-
stree^ and demolished the windows,
&c. Shots were fired through the

door, while the mob were endeavour-

ing to force it. Mr Quintin Dick's
(next door), the Earl of Derby's, and
Mr Morris's (an East- India director),

were also injured. At Sir J. ^anks's,

in Soho-square, they forced the doors,

and scattered boxes of papers in the

street. The houses of Mr Tomjkins,

in Searle-street, of Mr Serjeant Best,

and of Mr Peacock, in Lincoln's-

Inn-Fields, were also damaged.—On
Thursday, a disturbance took place in

Holies-street, before the house of Mr
Giddy ; and shots were fired, but
without other mischief than wounding
a boy. A proclamation was issued on
Thursday, offering 100/. upon the con-
viction of any person taking an active

part in the outrages.—On Friday night
the few persons loitering about appear-
ed attracted together merely from cu-

riosity ; and no disturbance of conse-

quence afterwards occurred.

The coroner's inquest who sat on

the body of Mr Vize, have found a

verdict of " Wilful murder against

some person or persons, firing shot

from and out of fire-arms, fr»m Mr
Robinsoji's front parlour-windows ;"

and their verdict was accompanied by
the following observations :

*' 1st, It

is the opinion of the jury, that the mi-

litary acted improperly, on entering

the house of Mr Robinson, without

proper authority so to do.—2dly, It

is the opinion of the jury, that, from

the evidence adduced, there was no

necessity for firing with shot at the

time Edward Vize met his death.

—

3dly, It is their opinion also, that the

firing was unconstitutional, in not be-

ing ordered by the civil authorities."

The jury on Jane Watson have re-

turned a verdict of " Wilful murder

against Mr Robinson's butler, and
three soldiers," who were afterwards

tried and acquitted.

13th.—The following singular cir-

cumstance happened at Chesters, Rox-
burghshire: Mr Bajllie of Meller-

stain's hounds found a fox a>t Minto
Crags, which, after an excellent run,

being hard pressed, made his way into

Mr Ogilvie's house, and ran up stairs

into one of the bed-rooms, where he
lay concealed for some time. In the

meanwhile, another fox, lying in the

plantation near the house, was un-

kennelled, and went off in good style,

pointing northwards ; but finding the

hounds hard upon him, he made for

Minto Crags, where he got to ground.
This was supposed to be the kjx first

found, in spite of the staunchness of
the hounds, some of which wanted to

make their way into Chesters-house.

As eoon as Reynard was discovered in

the bed-room, hewas secured and taken
toMrDon*8,atAncrum ; fromwhence,
on the Wednesday following, he was
turned out, made an excellent run, and
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after passing the Tweed near Ruther-
ford Rack, he took his way towards

Mellerstain ; but the hounds being too

high mettle for him, they ran into him
near Smailholm Mains, where he was
kiUed.

14th.

—

Edinburgh—Tuesday, the

government of the Royal Bank of

Scotland was vested in the following

noblemen and gentlemen :

—

Governor.
His Grace the Duke of BuccLEUCH and

QueenSBERRY.
T)epu ty-G overnor.

Gilbert Innes, Esq. of Stow.

Ordinary Directors.

John Campbell, Receiver-general

Wilh'am Ramsay
James Dundas
Charles Selkrig

Hugh Warrender
Alexander Bonar
Alexander Duncan
James Bruce
James Ferrier.

Extraordinary Directors.

Robert Allan

Henry Erskine

Peter Free
Sir G. Buchan Hepburn, Bart.

Henry Glassford

J. Corse Scott

Robert Scott Moncrieff
James Hopkirk
John Tawse.

The directors of the Bank of Scot-

land, desirous of giving every encou-

ragement to the establishment of pa-

rish-banks for the savings of the poor,

have authorised the agents, at their

different offices, to receive such sums
as these banks may find it convenient

to deposit with them, and to allow

them interest at the rate of five per

cent.

15th.—At Painshaw colliery, Cum-
berland, four men having occasion to

go down to examine the state of the

air, they met what is called the choa/c

dampi and were struck senseless, when
three of them, Jeremiah Taylor, Ed-

ward Barrass, and Thomas Barrass,

being precipitated to the bottom, were
killed on the spot; the fourth was
fortunately caught by the heels, and
being pulled up, soon recovered.

18th.

—

Pugilism in Scotland.—
The Jhnci/ were put in motion at an

early hour, by a report that a long-

talked-of fight, betwixt Cooper and

Molineux, was to take place. By
the current it appeared that the site of

battle lay to the west ; and by the

time the strength of the crowd got to

Corsethill, in Lanarkshire, they saw
the daivn of science arise in Scotland !

Exactly at half past twelve the com-
batants appeared in the ring, Cooper
seconded by Oliver and Richmond,
and the Black by the veteran Joe
Ward and a Yorkshire clodhopper.

At fourteen minutes before one o'clock

they shook hands. Six to four on the

Black.

1st Round—Both cautious. The Black

made play, right and left. Cooper planted

a body hit, but slipped, and was knocked
under the ropes.

Sd—Good fighting. The Black hit Coop-
er in the head, but Cooper put in two as

terrific blows, with the right hand, on the

left kidnies, as can well be imagined. Both
fell.

3d—Here the Black began to shew his

style, which was, to watch his man and hit

counters at the head, Cooper as yet fight-

ing at the body. Many blows exchanged.

The Black was rallied up against the ropes,

and drew first blood ; but was hit out be-

twixt the ropes.

4th—Black exbnnsted.* Cooper gay

—

went in and floored his man.
5th—Coo^fer went up to his man, gave

him three facers, made the claret fly, and

hit him down.—A guinea to a shilling on

Cooper.

6th—Cooper quite confident. Black

weak, and floored by a facer.

7th, 8th, and 9th-^Cooper had decided-

ly the advantage, and floored his man \n

each round.

10th—Cooper made play; but the Black

rallied, got him up against the ropes.

Cooper doubled him up, and, springing
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mt of his way, tlie Black fell with his head
against one of the ring posts.

llLh—In this round the Black lessened

the odds. Cooper went at his man ; much
good fighting. Cooper was rallied up to

the ropes» but closed with the Black, and
fibbed him ; then, getting disengaged, the

Black floored Cooper by a tremendous
facer. The Black fell from weakness.

12th—Cooper, undismayed, went in to

his man without ceremony, gave him three

sharp facers, and knocked him clean off

his pins; the Black calling for brandy, and
casting claret. The Bank of Scotland to

a China Orange on Cooper.
13th and 14th—The Black could hardly

come to time. Cooper, without trouble,

knocked him down, and, at the end of the
I4th round, having fought twenty minutes,
Molineux declared he had Iiis belly full.

Upon stripping, it was evident, to

the knowing ones, that Cooper had
made good use of his time when train-

ing, and that the Black had not .

The Black trusted to his length and
overweight ; but Cooper's right-hand
blows were irresistible.

20th—Mr Kean made his first ap-
pearance at Glasgow, in the character
of Richard III., and was received with
extraordinary applause. This actor is

to perform six nights at Glasgow, and
four at Liverpool, for which he is to
receive 100/. each night, exclusive of
a benefit. He is also engaged for
four nights at Newcastle, on the same
terms.

Lord Cochrane made his escape
from the King's Bench prison on Mon-
day, March 6. A reward of 300 gui-
neas was offered in vain for his appre-
hension ; but on the 21st, about half
past one o'clock, his lordship was seen
passing hastily through the avenues of
the House of Commons to the lobby,
across which he went with great precipi-

tation into the body of the house. After
remaining there a short time, he came
out again, and went to the office of Mr
Dorrington, to take the prehminary
steps necessary to his taking his seat
in the house, and a messenger, at his

request, was dispatched to the Crown-
office, in Chancery-lane, for the writ

of his return as the representative of

the city of Westminster. His lord-

ship then returned to the house, and,

taking his seat on the treasury-bench,

took from his pocket a pamphlet and

some manuscripts, which he began to

read in a loud tone. Information of

his lordship's appearance in the house

having been sent to the King's Bench,

the officers, accompanied by WiUiam
Jones, Esq. the marshal, set off in

search of him. Mr Jones entered the

House of Commons, accompanied by
Mr Lavender the officer, Mr Pace,

and Mr Gibbon, his own tip-staff. La-
vender and Pace advanced respectfully

towards his lordship, and the former

said, '<My lord, you are my prisoner."

Lord Cochrane immediately demanded
his authority ; upon which Lavender

replied, *< My lord, my authority is

the public proclamation of the marshal

of the King's Bench prison, offering a

reward for your apprehension." Lord
Cochrane then said he was there in

attendance to resume his seat as one of

the representatives of the city of West-
minster, and that he would obey no

such authority. The officers then took

his lordship by the arms, and request-

ed him to accompany them. He re-

fused, however, and resisted their ef-

forts to remove him, struggling and

kicking with some violence. He was

at length overpowered, and Lavender

perceiving him put his hand towards

his pocket, he was led to believe he

was not without fire-arms. This idea

induced him, as a measure of precau-

tion, to search his lordship's pockets ;

but he found nothing, save a few loose

papers, some snuff, a bottle containing

some chemical acid, and three or four

pistol bullets. On the snuff being

pulled out, his lordship said, ** That
is snuff. I candidly own to you that

I intended to throw it into the eyes of

any one that should attempt to inter-
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rupt me." His lordship was finally

conveyed out of the house ; and on

reaching the lobby he proceeded quiet-

ly, but evidently labouring under con-

siderable agitation, escorted by the of-

ficers, into Palace-yard, where a coach

was called, and his lordship was re-

conducted to the King's Bench prison,

and once more safely lodged within

its walls. He was placed in the strong

room, without fire, and whilst there,

was visited by Mr Bennet and Mr B.

Wilbraham, who, with others of a

committee appointed to enquire into

the state of the prison, happened to be
on the spot. His lordship, in reply

to various questions, said that he con-

sidered himself an ill-used man ; that

he ought not to have been sent to pri-

son ; Cochrane Johnstone had robbed
him of 4000/. ; that he went to the

House of Commons to have the ques-

tion again agitated ; never had a

thought of leaving England, and had
never been out of London.

Buonaparte has been enabled, by
means of the disaffection of the army,
again to seat himself on the throne of

France. On the 26th of February he
sailed from Elba, taking advantage of

the absence of Colonel Campbell. On
the 2d of March he put his small army
of Poles, Corsicans, and Elbese in

march, passing the town of Grasse

without attempting to enter it. On the

^th, he bivouacked at Digne ; and in

the course of the two following days

proceeded, by Sisteron and Gap, across

the mountains towards Grenoble, a gar-

rison town and mihtary depot, which
was under the orders of Gen. Marchand,
Marchand's corps at Grenoble was the

first, of any strength, with which he
came in contact. On approaching it,

he threw open his bosom, and exclaim-

ed, " Soldiers, you have been told I

am afraid of death—here is my bosom,
fire into it if you like !" The appeal
was answered with enthusiastic shouts
of Vive VEmpereur ! and the soldiers

joined his ranks. He reached Lyons
with 600 horse on the evening of the
8th. The population ofLyons amounts
to 110,000 souls ; the inhabitants were
loyal ; they received Monsieur, the

king's brother, the Duke of Orleans,

Marshal Macdonald, and Gen. St Cyr,
on their arrival from Paris, very favour-

ably. They voluntarily broke down
the bridges, and declared, that were
they possessed of cannon, they would
oppose the invader. But the officers

of the garrison, with some expressions

of respect for the person of Monsieur,
told him they wished to serve under
Buonaparte, and the troops uttered

shouts of Vive Napoleon I His Royal
Highness, who had intended to march
to the succour of Grenoble, abandon-
ed this intention on learning the news
of its surrender ; and precipitately left

Lyons on the morning of the 8th, fol-

lowed by Marshal Macdonald and the

prefect of the department. Buona-
parte next advanced from Lyons on
the 13th towards Macon and Cha-
lons. Marshal Ney joined him at

Laons de Saulnier. His proclamation,

dated from that place on the 14th of

March, describes the Bourbons as un-

fit to reign, and recommends his troops

to join the great Napoleon !

On the 16th he arrived at Autun,
without meeting with any opposition ;

and his advanced guard was at Aux-
erre, only forty leagues from Paris.

The number of national guards, vo-

lunteers, and other troops collected at

Melun, to stop the march of Buona-
parte, was not less than 100,000 men.
The best spirit seemed to prevail

amongst them. They appeared devo-

ted to the cause of the king, and eager

to meet and repel his antagonist. A
powerful artillery strengthened their

positions. Relying on their numbers,

they had left the town, the rocks, and «

the forest of Fontainbleau, unguard-

ed
;
preferring the flat plains of Me-

Ian, where the whole of their army
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night act at once against the compa-

•atively small band of the invader. On
:he 19th Buonaparte reached and oc-

cupied Fontainbleau, without the least

opposition. Early on the morning of

Monday the 20th, preparations were

made on both sides for the encounter

which was expected to take place.

—

The French army was drawn up en

etages on three lines, the intervals and

flanks armed with batteries. The cen-

tre occupied the Paris road. The
ground from Fontainbleau to Melun
IS a continual declivity ; so that, on

emerging from the forest, you have a

clear view of the country before you ;

whilst, on the other hand, those below

can easily descry whatever appears on

the eminence. After an anxious inter-

val, an open carriage, attended by a

few hussars and dragoons, appeared on

the skirts of the forest. It drove down
the hills with the rapidity of light-

ning and reached the advanced posts—
** Long live the emperor !" burst from

the astonished soldiery. " Napoleon !

Napoleon the Great !'* spread from

rank to rank ; for, bareheaded, Ber-

trand seated at his right and Drouet
at his left. Napoleon continued his

course, now waving his hand, now
opening his arms to the soldiers, whom
he called " his friends, his companions

in arms, whose honour, whose glories,

whose country, he now came to re-

store !
! " All discipline was forgotten,

disobeyed, and insulted ; the com-
manders-in-chief took to flight ; thou-

sands rushed on his passage, while ac-

clamations rent the sky.

French papers to the 22d instant

have arrived. They include a Moni-
teur of the 20th, (the last which was
published under the authority of Louis

XVIII., and just before his departure

from the capital,) and the Journal de

Rouen of the 22d, which contains Pa-

ris intelligence of the 20th. In the

Moniteur there is a proclamation is-

sued by the king, closing the sitting of

the chamber of peers and the chamber
of deputies ; and declaring, that they

would hereafter be employed in a new-

session, at the place which might pro-

visioflially be chosen for the seat of go-

vernment. The king informs his faith-

ful subjects, the peers of France, and

the deputies of the departments, that

Divine Providence, which had resto-

red him to the throne of his ancestors,

has now permitted that throne to be
shaken by the defection of a part of

the armed force which had sworn to

defend it ; that he will, however, re-

tire with some brave men whom in-

trigue and perfidy could not detach

from their duty ; and, since he cannot

defend his capital, will remove from it

to some other point of the kingdom,

where his subjects, though not more
faithful than his good Parisians, may-

be better situated to declare for the

good cause ; and expresses a hope that

his other subjects will soon see through

their error and return to their duty.

The same paper also contains articles

from Bourdeaux, Nantes, Angers, and

Caen, giving the strongest assurances

of the loyalty of their citizens, who
were arming in defence of their sove-

reign and the constitution. The Du-
chess d*Angouleme was at Bourdeaux,

and the puke de Bourbon at Angers.

His Most Christian Majesty had arri-

ved at Lisle. Marshals Berthier and

Macdonald remained with him. Mon-
sieur and Marshal Marmont were

marching with a large force towards

Lisle.

It appears by dispatches from Lord
Fitzroy Somerset, dated at Paris on
Wednesday the 22d instant, that his

Lordship and his suite, with the Spa-

nish, Swedish, and Russian embassies-

were, at the above date, detained in

Paris, being unable to procure pass-

ports for post-horses.

In the list of Buonaparte's new mi-

nisters are Gaudin, Maret, Fouche*

Davousc, and Savary.
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An imperial decree, dated Thuille-

ries, March 21, declares, that the mo-
bihary national guard shall not be put

into activity ; and that the corps of

volunteers shall be disbanded. Another
of the 20th nominates General Carnot

a count of the empire, &c. for his de-

fence of Antwerp.
Cauhncourt has been dispatched to

Germany to invite the Archduchess
Maria Louisa to Paris.

Buonapartes on his return to France,

issued addresses to the French people,

and to the army, dated on the day of
his landing.

Almost all the marshals submitted

to Buonaparte on his return. Au-
gereau published an address, teeming
with the most fulsome and disgust-

ing praise of the very man whom,
about eleven months ago, he did not
hesitate to call a coward, and unworthy
to reign over a brave people.—The
perfidy of Ney is without parallel.

—

On the news of Buonaparte's landing,

he said to the king, « I believe I may
promise your majesty that I will bring

the scoundrel in an iron cage to Paris."

On which the king embraced Ney,
who, affecting the utmost transport,

and drawing his sword half way out
of the scabbard, exclaimed, ** Your
majesty may rely entirely on me : I

will bring him, dead or alive.*'

30th.—Monday se'ennight, a num-
ber of misguided persons, principally

keelmen and casters on the Wear, as-

sembled in a riotous manner near Sun-
derland, and determined to pull down
the bridge erected across Galley's Gill,

near Bishop Wearmouth, for the pur-

pose of conveying the coal waggons
belonging to Messrs Nesham and Co.
to the staiths below. They entirely

pulled down the bridge, set fire to the
staiths at the head of the bridge, and
burnt all the machinery, which was
erected there for the purpose of con-
veying the waggons down the inclined

plane to the spouts, where the coals

are put on shipboard without the in-

tervention of keels. They also pulled

down one house, and unroofed several

others. It continued till a late hour
at night, when a party of horse arrived

from Newcastle, and dispersed the mob.
Two hundred guineas reward has been
offered for the discovery of the ring-

leaders, and one has been taken and
committed to gaol. His name is Rich-
ard Davidson. One man was killed

by one of the falling timbers striking

him. The injury done is estimated at

6000/.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
Since the date of our last report,

the weather has been fully as favour-

able for field operations, as can well

be expected in this climate. Rains

have been rather too abundant for the

low-lying clay lands on the west coast

;

but throughout the principal corn-

growing counties, a milder or more
propitious season has seldom been

known. There never was less loss on

turnips in winter ; nor did the pasture*

ever rise earlier in spring. Vegetation

has been checked very lately by the

prevalence of east winds ; but such

was the luxuriance of the autumn-sown

wheats in some districts, that for them
this is considered rather a favourable

circumstance. All sorts of field la-

bour, unless upon some very tenacious

soils, are as much advanced as usual.

More than the ordinary breadth of

land has been sown with wheat in

spring ; and though in some instances

the seed has been deposited when the

ground was in too moist a state, the

return of mild weather will afford a

very encouraging prospect of an abun-
dant produce.

All kinds of live stock have been

carried through winter and spring in

good order, the fodder being very

fine, and turnips abundant, and always

accessible ; and the lambing season has

passed over with scarcely any loss from
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the weather. The prices, however,

are considerably lower than those of

last year. Fold-yard cattle have left

little or nothing for their winter food

;

and fat has been sinking in price for

several weeks. Yet, what it is not

easy to account for, the rent of grass

fields has not been materially reduced.

Corn markets have fluctuated a lit-

tle, and but a little, during the last

quarter. For the last month, there

has been a gradual decline in prices,

and not a much brisker demand than

while the ports were open to foreign

corn. They were shut for all kinds

but oats, by the returns on the 15th

February, for the first time since the

act of 1804 ; and by the new law, will

not be re-opened till the price of

wheat is 805. per quarter, and that of

other grain in proportion. This state

of the market has completely falsified

the predictions of the enemies to re-

strictions on importation, and has even

disappointed the moderate expecta-

tions of the best informed farmers and
corn-merchants. The much execra-

ted corn-bill, and the probability, ap-

proaching to a certainty, of imme-
diate war, have not produced the

slightest effect on the price of British

corn ; for the small rise since February
may be sufficiently accounted for by
the more advanced period of the year,

and by the diminished supply of the

markets during the sowing season.

APRIL.

Ibt.—At Cork assizes a most inte-

resting cause was tried before the Ho-
nourable the Solicitor-General. It

was an action upon a breach of pro-

mise of marriage, in which Miss Aus-
tin, daughter of Thomas Austin, Esq.
of Waterfall was plaintiff, and Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Vereker, M. P. for

Limerick, was defendant. The da-

mages were laid at 10,0001. After the

trial had closed, which did not occupy
the court very long, the jury retired

for about twenty minutes, and brought

in a verdict for the plaintiff—Da-
mages, 40001. with costs.

State of the King's Health.—
On Sunday the following bulletin was
exhibited at St James's Palace :—

" Windsor Castle, April 1

.

" His majesty has passed the last month
in an unusual state of tranquillity, hut his

majesty's disorder continues unaltered."

(Signed as usual.)

2d.—William Sawyer was tried for

the wilful murder of Harriet Gaskett
at Lisbon, by shooting her through
the head, on the 17th of April, 1814.

The prisoner was a young man in

the commissariat department of the

British army, and the circumstances

were of a most singular nature. The
deceased went out to Portugal in the

month of February, 1814, and lived

with an officer in the same department
with the prisoner. The latter was al-

so a resident at their house at Campo
Major, near Lisbon. An attachment

grew up between the deceased and the

prisoner, which was the cause of jea-

lousy to his brother officer. On the

17th of April they met at dinner with

two or three other officers, Harriet

and the prisoner appeared much de-

jected, and ate no dinner. The pri-

soner particularly appeared in a state

of great mental dejection. Towards
the evening he and the deceased walk-
ed together in the garden, and the re-

port of three pistols was heard. On
going into the garden the prisoner and
the deceased were both lying on the

ground. Harriet Gaskett was quite

dead, but the prisoner was not. He
was removed into the house, and soon

recovered strength ; he then cut his

throat, but not fatally. The next day
his brother officers met, and reduced
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into writing the statement of the facts,

and it was read to the prisoner, who
signed it. They collected the facts

from report in the neighbourhood, and
from what they understood to have

passed. They said the prisoner appear-

ed calm and collected, and understood

what was read to him, except one wit-

ness, who said, it appeared to him that

the prisoner was wholly indifferent to

life, and he believed would have signed

any thing which had been presented to

him. The written statements were
then read, in which the prisoner ac-

knowledged he had a criminal inter-

course with Harriet Gaskett ; that

she had promised to live with him ;

but that her former protector disco-

yering this arrangement, he had made
her promise not to live with him ; but
she added she would die lyith him.

That having made up their minds to

die together, they went into the gar-

den, when ^e drank half a bottle of

laudanum, and he took the remainder ;

that he then at her request shot her

through the head, and discharged two
other pistols against his own ; and that

these not succeeding, he afterwards

cut his throat.-This wasthe substance

of the evidence against him.—In his

defence, he put in a written paper, in

which he stated, he was unable to ar-

ticulate from the wound in his throat,

but that all he remembered of the

transaction was, that being in great

and extreme agitation of mind, he only

recollected being in the garden, where
Harriet had declared she would kill her-

self, and desired him to die with her.

When he convalesced from his wounds,
he was told that he had signed some
papers, but he had no recollection how
or when he had done it.

A great number of officers, some of
high rank, spoke most highly of him,
as a good-tempered and humaine young
man.
The learned judge having recapitu-

lated the evidence, the jury retired for

nearly two hours, and then returned a
verdict of Guilty ; but strongly re-

commended him to mercy, as there was
no evidence of malice prepense.

The verdict being received, the
counsel for the prisoner moved in ar-

rest of judgment, that the court had
no jurisdiction over the offence, being
committed within an independent king-
dom, not subject to Great Britain.

Lord Ellenborough admitted of this
objection, but desired them to look at

the indictment, to see if they found
any other objection. In looking it

through two other objections were
urged, that it did not conclude
« against the form of the statute ;"

and also, « it was not averred that the
parties were British subjects." Judg-
ment was respited in order to have
these points of law argued next term.

3d.-UNiON-HALL.-.Cuuious Case
OP Bigamy.—On Saturday Elizabeth

Shaw was charged by Mr James
Brooker with bigamy, she having mar-
ried him during the Hfetime of her

first husband, Charles Shields, well

knowing at the time of her second
marriage that her first husband was
living ; the prisoner is a young woman
of respectable connections, and ex-

tremely interesting in her appearance.

From the circumstances of the case as

they were detailed, it appeared that

Mr Shields and Mr Brooker had both
been declared admirers of the lady for

some time. At length preference was
given to Mr Shields ; Mr B. was dis-

missed ; and on the day fixed, the 23d
of February last, she was married, at

Christ Church, to Mr S.—Scarcely

had they quitted the phurch before

she repented the choice she had made,

and before an hour had expired eloped

from her new lord, and a second time

gave permission to Mr Brooker to ad-

dress her : the preliminary steps were

soon arranged, and on the 27th of

February, four days after her first

marriage to Mr Sliields at Christ
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Church, she wis led to tl\e parish

church of St George the Martyr by-

Mr Brooker, and a second time pro-

nounced the marriage vows. It ap-

peared from the testimony of Mr
Brooker, sen. who vfzs present at his

son's marriage, that she stated the

circumstance of her previous marriage

with Mr Shields, but said it wa« of no

force, inasmuch as it bad not been

consummated.—She was fully com-
mitted for trial at the a-ssizes.

5th.

—

Edinburgh.—The new road

over the Calton-hill is now ready to

be begun, a contract having been en-

tered into yesterday for the purpose,

on the part of the magistrates and the

other commissioners under the act,

who have been for some time anxious

to have the work set agoing, for the

purpose of affording employment to

labourers. The contractors will com-
mence operations immediately.

Loss OF THE Bengal Indiaman.
—The following is an extract of a

letter from Captain NichoUs, giving

the particulars of this unfortunate

event.

Cape Toxvn, j4pril 5, 1815.
<* The Bengal had, by dint of great

exertion, completed her lading on the

coast, and joined the first fleet at Point

de Galle, and the whole were to have

sailed on the 19th of January last,

under convoy of the Malacca frigate

;

my passengers were all on board, and

all was clear and ready for starting.

" Owing to their not being suffi-

cient space in the spirit-room, four or

five small casks of liquor had been

stowed in the gun-room, and covered

over with bags of rice for security ;

as a measure of precaution, the gun-

ner was directed to look at these, and

ascertain if they were all safe, and he

since reports them to have been all

tight and dry.
" The largest cask, however, con-

taining about 20 or 25 gallons of rum,
and standing on its end, did not seem,

11

as the guaner thought, to have its

bung quite firmly in, and he struck it

a blow to drive it further into the
cask. Instead of going in, the bunjr

flew out, and the spirit rushing forth

caught fire from a candle in a lanthora

which he held in his hand at the time.

AH was instantly in flames ', and>

though every possible exertion was
promptly made to arrest the progress

of the flames, in less than an hour the
ship was so far destroyed, that she

sunk a blading ruin I

** The ship's company behared ad-

mirably—they were to a man orderly

and obedient ; not a man quitted the

ship or relaxed from duty to the last

tnoment.
" The number of sufferers was un-

happily great,—I fear upwards of 20,
principally occasioned by the sinking

of boats alongside, although some pe-

rished in consequence of the dread-

ful rapidity with which the fire swept
through the ship. Captain Newell,
of the Alexandria, I grieve to say, is

amongst the sufferers ; as also Mr
Barker, second mate of the Surrey ;

and Mr Miller, midshipman of the

Bengal ; the master, and a lieutenant

of the Malacca, were drowned. It is,

after this melancholy detail, some con-

solation to reflect, that all the females

and helpless children were saved.
** I escaped at the last moment, and

did not preserve a single article, ex-

cept the clothes in which I stood ; not

even a paper was saved from the gene-

ral ruin."

8th.—An inquest was held before

Joseph Whiteford, Esq. coroner, on
the bodies of seven American prison-

ers of war, at the depot at Dartmoor,
who came to their death in conse-

quence of the military firing on them,

on Thursday the 6th inst. to prevent

their escape from the prison. The
jury, after two days' investigation, re-

turned a verdict of Justifiable Haini-

cide. This affray appears to have been
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of a very serious nature : The prison-

ers, in consequence of the conclusion

of peace, conceived themselves entitled

to their immediate liberty ; and not

finding this to be the case, they be-

came impatient, and determined to ef-

fect their escape by force. They arm-
ed themselves with knives and every
other weapon they could procure, and
proceeded to attack the guard, who,
in their own defence, were under the
necessity of firing on them, by which
the above seven prisoners were killed,

and 35 others wounded, some of them
very severely.

9th.

—

Mfxancholy Accident.—
Yesterday evening, while Lady Mary
Fitzgerald, at her house in Charles-
street, Berkeley-square, was at supper,
her maid, who had just left her, heard
a scream, and saw a great light on the
staircase ; she immediately called to
two male servants, and ran into the
drawing-room, where they found her
ladyship's clothes in flames. They
got water and extinguished the fire.

Her ladyship lingered in great pain
till half-past six o'clock this morning,
when she expired. She was in her
90th year, and, considering her age,
was very strong and active. She was
aunt to the present Duchess of Devon-
shire, aunt to the Countess of Liver-
pool, Earl of Bristol, Earl of Mul-
grave. Honourable General Phipps,
and the Honourable Augustus Phipps.

11th. An inquest was held at
Woolwich, before Mr Carter, one of
the coroners for Keiit, and a very re-

spectable jury, on the body of a man
found in the Thames on the Sunday
preceding. It appeared in evidence,
that the deceased had been wantonly
thrown into the river, by a man of the
name of Rose, so long back as the 1st
of March, and although the corpse
was greatly altered and decayed by
the effects of time and the elements,
yet the form of the deceased, he being
•crooked backed, and the clothes he

wore, were sufficiently remarkable to

identify his person beyond all doubt.
The deceased and Rose were passen-

gers together in a Gravesend boat, on
the morning of the 1st of March last

:

and although there was no positive

quarrel between them on the voyage,
yet they exercised their wit against

each other great part of the time, to the

amusement of the company. Rose
was abusive and ill-humoured to the

deceased, frequently interrupting him
in singing, &c., pulled him about,
knocked his hat off, threatened to put
him on the fire, and told him repeat-

edly he should go overboard before

they got to Woolwich. The com-
pany, nevertheless, did not imagine he
meant it, and the deceased took it all

in good part, and only replied in a

jocular way. At length, in Galleon's

Reach, the deceased and Rose both
went on deck ; Rose took the decea-

sed by the hand, and, without speak-

ing, threw him overboard. The jury
found him guilty of Manslaughter !

14th.—At the York assizes, Mr J.

Blackburn, attorney, was convicted of
forgery. The prisoner had been em-
ployed to make a mortgage deed for a

friendly society, which he wrote on a

forged stamp. Persons employed in

the stamp-office in London proved that

the stamp was forged ; and two en-

gravers at Leeds proved that they had
been employed by Mr Blackburn to

make dies for stamping. On compa-
ring the impression on the deed, parti-

cularly the words « two pounds," it

appeared that they had been made by
the dies furnished by the prisoner.

—

This trial excited great interest. Up-
wards of 20 witnesses were called to

the prisoner's character, who stated

that they had known him a very con-

siderable time, and that they always

considered him a man of thestrictest ho-

nour in his profession, and of the strict-

est integrity. After a very able charge

from the learned judge, the jury reti-
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r d for about half an hour, and pro-

r Dunced the fatal verdict of—Guilty,

--Death. The sentence was put in

etecution on Saturday se'ennight.

16th.—On Friday, a tailor of the

r ame of Whitehorn, residing at No.
] 5, Roll's buildings, Fetter-lane, Lon-
(on, in a fit of madness, cut the throat

of his wife, and afterwards his own, so

t ffectually, that both died in a few mi-

nutes. Three children, of tender age,

are, by this dreadful circumstance, left

orphans. The little innocents were on
the point of falling a sacrifice also, but
were rescued by the interference of

some of the neighbours.

Old Bailey.—On Tuesday, Eliza-

beth Penning was indicted for admi-
nistering a quantity of arsenic in some
dumplings, with intent to poison Mr
and Mrs Turner and family. The case

is as follows :—The servant was con-

tinually pressing her mistress to let

her make some yeast dumplings, at

which she pretended to be a famous
hand. She had lived seven weeks in

the family of Mr Turner, in Chancery-
Lane, and had received notice to quit

for improper behaviour ; but her mis-

tress took compassion on her, and suf-

fered her to remain in the family. On
the 21st of March the brewer left

some yeast ; and instead of getting

the dough from the baker's as usual,

the prisoner made it herself. Mr and
Mrs Turner, and the father of the lat-

ter dined together. Mrs T. ate very
little of the yeast dumpling ; but she

was taken ill before she had done din-

ner, with a violent sickness, &c., and
the pains continued until the evening.

The other persons who ate of the
dumphngs were affected in a similar

manner. The prisoner had got the poi-

son out of a drawer : it was written

upon, " arsenic, deadly poison.'' Me-
dical men proved that poison had been
put into the pan where the dumplings
were mixed.—Guilty—Death [See
nccount ofthe execution^ S^c.

)

20th.-MELANCHOLY OCCURRENCE.
—On Friday morning the body of a

woman was discovered among the snow,

upon the farm of Westside, in the pa-

rish of Pennicuik. It was immediately

recognised to be the wife of John Mel-
rose, a poor weaver at Ramslack, in

the parish of Currie, who, the prece-

ding Wednesday, had passed in that

direction, on a visit to her aged pa-

rents beyond Peebles, and who, on her

return home, had fallen a victim to the

severity of the weather, and the fatigue

of a long journey. She was taken into

the farm-house, but every endeavour to

restore animation proved ineffectual.

What renders the circumstance more
distressing is, she has left seven chil-

dren, the eldest of whom is not more
than 13 years of age. On Thursday
evening Melrose had set out to meet
his wife, and travelled several miles, till

he came within siglit of the place where
her body was found ; but supposing

she had stopped with sgme friends by
the way, he returned home.
The Duke of Buccleuch and Queens-

berry has given the poetical Ettrick

Shepherd, Mr Hogg, a pastoral farm,

at a merely nominal rent, in that tract

of romantic country from which Mr
Hogg derives his title.

30th.

—

Case of Cruelty. At
the Dublin Sessions, T. Young, a mas-
ter chimney-sweep, was indicted at the

instance of the Lord Mayor, for ex-

treme cruelty to his apprentice. The
boy was examined on oath, in the arms
of a nurse ; he appeared, from exces-

sive torture, hardly able to speak ; he-

said, that he lived with the prisoner as

an apprentice ; that the prisoner used
to burn straw and powder under him
to make him go up the chimnies quick,

and used to pull him down by a cord
tied to his leg ; it was this cruelty

that caused the sores which prevented

him from going up the chimnies when
ordered. The prisoner hasoftenthrown
him into a tub of water, in order to
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make his sores pain him. The evidence

of the poor boy was corroborated by
that of other witnesses, and the court

sentenced the wretch to be whipped on

Saturday eight-days, from the gaol to

the Exchange—The same to be re-

peated at the end of two months ; to

be imprisoned two years, and to be de-

tained in custody till he gave two sure-

ties, 251. each, and himself in 50/.

MAY.

8th.—This evening Mrs Kay, who
resides at the King*s-head, in Bear-

street, Leicester.square, went out a

short distance, leaving her four chil-

dren locked in a room on the second

floor. Shortly after, several of the

neighbours, as well as those in the

house, were alarmed with their pier-

cing screams, but unhappily no person

attempted to burst open the door un-

til the unfortunate woman returned,

who, on opening the door, found two
of the children stretched on the floor

involved in flames, and the other two
hid in the corner. Dr Thomas, of

Leicester-place, and several other emi-

nent surgeons, were called in, but one

of the children died immediately, and
the other was so much burned, that

there are no hopes entertained of his

recovery.

9th.—The will of the celebrated

Joanna Seuthcott passed the seal of

the Prerogative Court of Canterbury
on the 28th ultimo, the letters of ad-

ministration, granted in January last to

"William Southcott, the brother, ha-

ving been previously revoked by a de-

cree of the court. She has left a few tri-

fling legacies to relations, and the resi-

due, in case of no issue male, to Mrs
Jane Townley and Ann Underwood
her executrix. There is a clause, direct-

ing restituiion of the presents made in

expectation of the birth of a male child,

in case of no such event, to the respect-

ive devotees ; and reference is made to
a book, containing a catalogue of their

names and offerings, which it has been
necessary to record withthe testamenta-

ry papers. Every possible want and ac-

commodation seems to have been anti-

cipated with scrupulous attention.—
There are cradles, robes, mantles,

(some of white satin,) bows, caps, and
napkins out of number, several article*

of plate, money from *' six guineas"
to " a pretty sixpence" so denomi-
nated, ** three nutmegs" by one con-

tributor, and *' a pin" by another.

10th—A few evenings since, a me-
lancholy accident occurred off Rye
Harbour. A boat had left Hastings,
in which were five men from the oppo-
site coast ; they had scarcely left the

roads, however, when the wind chan-

ging, they were driven towards the

harbour of Rye, where, after beating

about for some time, the boat upset,

and the whole of its crew were con-

signed to a watery grave. They have M
all left large families to deplore their^^
loss.

Mary Welch, a native of Ireland,

was brought before Mr Serjeant Sel-

lon, on a charge of attempting to hang
her own child, a girl about eleven

years of age. The child, whose situa-

tion had providentially been discover-

ed in time to save her life, stated, that

her mother, aided by her father-in-

law, after tying her hands securely be-
hind her, put a rope round her neck,
and dragged her to a hook fixed in

the wall of the room, from which they
suspended her in such a manner that

the ends of her toes only just touched
the floor ; in this situation she was for-

tunately discovered by a relation of
her father-in-law, who entered the

room by chance, and cut the rope by
which she was suspended, before the

vital spark was extinct. This person

stated, that the child soon recovered
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1 er speech, and informed liim how
! he had been treated, on which he im-

1 lediately sent for a constable, and the

\ nnatural mother was taken into cus-

tody. The father in-law having recei-

> ed information in time, unfortunately

tscaped. The prisoner was fully

<ommitted for trial at the Quarter

tSessions.

This morning, about two o'clock,

as the watchman was going his rounds

in Windfield-st reet, Christchurch, Mid-

<llesex, he discovered the extensive su-

gar-houses belonging to Mr Krudge,

in George-street, to be on fire : he in-

stantly gave the alarm, and the inhabi-

tants lost no time in rendering every

assistance in their power* Having

learned that three men and a boy slept

on the premises, they burst open the

doors and brought them out at very

great risk. In less than two hours

the premises were totally consumed,

with all the property, except seven

hogsheads of refined sugar, and about

as many barrels of molasses.—No lives

were lost.

15th.—The following is extracted

from the Journal de I'Empire : Cap-
tain Serres de St Claire, who some
time since was condemned for the

murder of Cornelia Kersemacker,

called the handsome Dutch woman
at Paris, has been a second time

brought before a council of war, and
again found guilty. As, however,

the crime appeared to have been un-

premeditated, the council sentenced

him to be kept to hard labour for life,

to be degraded at the head of the

guards to which he belonged, and to

pay the expences of the process. He
was then introduced. " St Claire,"

said the president, " you have disgra-

ced yourself." " Never !" cried the

prisoner, starting from his seat and

stabbing himself with a dagger which
he had concealed. The soldiers ran

towards him, and he sunk into their

VOL. VIII PART II.

arms. Then taking off, himself, the

cross of the Legion of Honour, he said,

«* There it is, Mr President, no one
shall take it from me. I am dying.

As my last consolation I declare, that

I never attempted the life of any per-

son." The blood flowed copiously

from the wound ; a surgeon was sent

for, and the prisoner was carried back
to the prison of the Abbaye. He died

in consequence of the wound.
At Manchester, the children, in con-

nection with the establishment, to the
number of 7976, went in procession to
the Old Church in that town. The
juvenile crowd having entered the

church; the warden was about to com-
mence the service, when, suddenly, a
most distressing accident arose from
unfounded affright. It appears that

one of the windows in the TrafFord

chapel having been accidentally bro-

ken from the outside, a aimultaneous

rising of the children upon a form to

ascertain the cause ensued. The form
springing up at the lightened end, and
falling again instantly, the noise crea-

ted an alarm ; shrieks ensued from the

women, who were possessed with inde-

scribable emotions of dread, and a pr^e-

cipitate rush of the children to escape

produced a catastrophe which spread

a general gloom in that quarter of the

town the remainder of the day. One
youth perished in the confusion, five

others sustained various injuries, and
were conveyed to the infirmary. This.

equally unforeseen and unhappy event

put a stop to the appointed sacred

duties, and the intended collection was
lost to the charity.

The last standing remains of Boling-

broke Castle, in Lincolnshire, the birth

place (in 1367) of King Henry IV.,

crumbled over their base last week,
and came to the ground.

18th.

—

Court of King's Bench.
-^Crim. Con An action brought by
Major Warner against Captain Jones,
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was tried in the Court of King's Bench
this day.

The criminality happened at Dum-
fries in March 1813. Plaintiff enter-

ed the room with his sword drawn
;

when the defendant threw himself on
his knees, and baring his bosom, ex-

claimed, " Strike,—for I have deser-

ved it." Mrs Warner ran behind a

screen, and called out, " Warner, don't

make a fool of yourself ! " Afterwards
she was so much alarmed that she fell

senseless on the floor. Several other

particulars were detailed.

Mr Scarlett addressed the jury on
the part of the defendant, and submit-

ted that there was no proof whatever
;

but if the jury should consider the

plaintiff entitled to a verdict and da-

mages, the loss of so abandoned a wo-
man could not be considered any loss

at all, and damages the most trifling

must be considered as a compensa-

tion.

The jury found a verdict for the

plaintiff, with one thousand pounds
damages.

The following is a copy of a letter

from Captain Osborne, giving an ac-

count of the loss of the Clifton, of

Workington, and the melancholy fate

of her unfortunate crew :

—

Sidney^ Cape Breton^, May 20.
*' I am sorry to inform you of the

loss of the Clifton. I left Chaleur

Bay on the 21st of November, and got

on shore on the 25th about six, a. m.

eighteen miles to the N. E. of Cape
St George, Newfoundland. The first

stroke she gave knocked the rudder

off, and we all got on shore in the af-

ternoon, where we remained until the

28th, without any thing to eat or

drink.

"On that day it was more mode-
rate, and we got on board again

;
got

the boat ready, and provisions, to look

for inhabitants. It came on to blow
very strong that night, and we had to

remain on board to the 30th, when I

thought it best to get all the pro-
visions on shore, for fear the vessel

should go to pieces.

" On the 12th of December the

mate and five hands took the boat to

seek inhabitants. On the 16th they
returned without finding any.
" At the same time W. Gile and

W. Hailwood, apprentices, went off

unknown to me. I expected they
would find inhabitants, as I have since

been informed there are some at the

head of St George's Bay.
" Finding it impossible to travel,

and not knowing where to look for in-

habitants, but thinking that St Peter's

island would be the nearest inhabited

place, (and it being impossible for ua
to take provisions with us to last until

we got there) I determined that we
should go upon an allowance, and re-

main there until the spring, expecting

the commencement early in March ;

but in that I was mistaken. We had
a very severe winter, almost perished

with hunger and cold.

" We agreed to live on six ounces

of beef a day. We had very little

bread, only about a hundred weight,

and it was wet ; we had a very good
stock of potatoes, but they, too, got

wet in getting them on shore, and the

greater part of them wasted by the

frost. We had four potatoes apiece

served out, as long as they lasted, which
was till the latter end of February.

On the 30th of December the cook

died ; he was a native of Africa.
" In the winter we got the long-

boat decked, and on the 20th of April

launciied her down on the ice. On the

23d the ice broke, and the wind be-

ing fair, we made sail from our dreary

abode. At eight o'clock got in be-

tween the ice, and stuck so fast that

we could not get out. On the 24th,

blowing very hard from the N. N. E.

and snowing, the ice stove in two
planks of the long-boat's bow. For-

tunately, having the jolly-boat with
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us, we all got into her. It became mo-
derate in the course of an hour, and

froze very hard. It was one of the

coldest nights I ever experienced.

« On the 25th, WiUiam Hayton,

Henry Todhunter, and Wm. Cromp-
ton died ; the latter belonged to New-
castle. The 26th, John Durham of

Whitehaven, and Thomas Chapman,
of Ulverstone, carpenter, died. The
2Yth, Joseph Atkinson died ; and on

the 28th, John Cannon. We were still

on the ice and drifting out to sea. On
the 30th, drifting close by the Bird

Islands, we hauled the boat up on a

large island of ice. On the 3d of May,
I am sorry to inform you, I buried

Joseph Losh* On the 5th, in the

morning, we were between St Paul's

Island and Cape Breton. The wea-
ther clearing up, and the ice breaking,

we got the jolly-boat off, and pulled

in towards Cape North. Finding we
could not get within two miles of the
shore for ice, we stood to the S.E.
twenty miles round the ice, and landed

the next night, one man, a boy, and
myself J the man being nearly exhaust-

edt I got a fire on shore, having tin-

der and matches with me. As soon

as I got warmed, I found great pain

in my feet, J. Makinson (the boy)
the same. The bay being still full of
ice, we could not reach any inhabit-

ants. On the 12th, Thomas Walstaff,

of Exeter, the last man, died. Thus,
out of fourteen, only the boy and my-
self are remaining. Our legs swell

very much, but we expect to be bet-

ter soon.
*< I am, &c.

" Thomas Osborne."
« To Mr John Osborne,

Workington."

23d.—The first stone of the South-
wark Bridge was laid by Admiral
Lord Viscount Keith, K. B. attended

by Sir John Jackson, bart. M. P.
chairman, and the rest of the commit-
tee of management. The stone was
laid precisely at 12 o'clock j the com-
pany afterwards repaired to the tem-
porary bridge erected on the works,
where was a cold collation. The fol-

lowing is a copy of the inscription on
the plate affixed to the stone, and also

enclosed with the different coins de-

posited beneath it :

—

INSCRIPTION.
On the Twenty-third day of May, MDCCCXV.

Being the. Fifty-fifth Year of the Reign of his Majesty
GEORGE III.

And in the Regency of his Royal Highness
GEORGE PRINCE OF WALES,

The Right Honourable Admiral Lord Viscount Keith, K. B.

attended by Sir John Jackson, Bart. M. P. Chairman,
and other Members of the Committee of

Management,
Laid the first Stone of this Bridge, which, connecting the City of

London with the Borough of Southwark, is called the
Southwark Bridge.

The funds for building the Bridge were raised by Subscription of private persons,

incorporated by Act of Parliament, and the work was commenced at the glorious ter-

mination of the longest and most expensive war in which the nation has ever been

John Rennie, Engineer.

24th.—-About one o'clock this

morning a fire broke out iH the works
of the Gas Company, in Dorset-street,

which occasioned the most serious
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alarm to the whole of that neighbour-

hood : in a short time the whole of

the newly erected building for the sup-

ply of gas was burned to the ground,

and the house attached ; it being com-

prised chiefly of timber and combusti-

ble materials, the fire spread with such

rapidity that the most dreadful conse-

quences were apprehended ; no lives

were lost, but several accidents were
sustained in the confusion incident to

such a catastrophe. The fire was
completely subdued by three o'clock.

25th.—A fire broke out at the sta-

bles of Mr Smith, a carrier, of Chip-

ping Ongar, in Essex, in consequence

of a candle being, left in the stables,

by which the stables were destroyed,

and five horses burnt to death ; the

greatest part of all the unfortunate

sufferer possessed was destroyed in the

conflagration.

29th.—An inquest was held at the

sign of the Ship, in Berkeley-street,

St John's, Clerkenwell, on the body of

Ann Power, of the above street, who
died on Friday evening last, in conse-

quence of her having taken a large

quantity of laudanum.

Anthony Power stated, that he was
husband to the deceased ; that about

a month since, he being in trouble for

debt, his wife came to visit him, and

tendering two phials with liquid in

them, requested witness to drink the

same, which would relieve him at once

from all his cares. He answered, he
was not yet tired of life, but should

write to his friends in the country to

assist him, which he did, and he re-

ceived immediate relief. On Friday-

last, the deceased went to a closet in the

room where they were sitting, and
poured something from a bottle, which
he thought was gin, into a cup, which
she mixed with water, and drank the

same, then leaving the room ; soon

after she returned, threw her arras

about his neck, begged he would for-

give her, that the deed was done, and

desired he would send for a surgeon

»

witness immediately sent to Mr Cham-
berlain, surgeon, in Aylesbury-street.

Mr Shipley, assistant to Mr Cham-
berlain, who attended on' the deceased,

said that he administered medicine*

for her relief, and a quantity of lau-

danum came oft her stomach, but

could not extract the whole ; after

languishing some hours she expired.-

The jury returned a verdict of

—

Lu*
nacy.

Some time ago, a young woman wa»
amusing herself with an infant at As-
ton's Quay, near CarHsle Bridge, Dub-
lin. Whilst she was sportively toying

with the child, it made a sudden spring

from her arms, and in an instant fell

into the Liff"ey. The screaming nurse

and anxious spectators saw the water

close over the child, and conceived

that it had sunk to rise no more. A
Newfoundland dog, which had been

accidentally passing with his master,

sprang forward to the wall, and gazed

wistfully at the ripple m the water,

made by the child's descent. In the

same instant the child reappeared on

the surface of the Eiffey, and the dog
sprang forward towards the water*

Whilst the animal was descending,

the child again sunk, and the faithful

creature was seen anxiously swimming
round and round the spot where it

had disappeared. Once more the child

rose to the surface ; the dog seized

him, and, with a firm but gentle pres-

sure, bore him to land without injury.

Meanwhile a gentleman arrived, who,-

on enquiry into the circumstances of

the transaction, exhibited strong marks

of sensibihty and feelmg towards the

child; and of admiration for the dog

that had rescued him from death. l*he

person who had removed the babe

from the dog turned to shew the in-

fant to this gentleman, when it pre-

sented to his view the well-known

features of his own son 1 A mixed

sensation of terror, joy, and surprise.
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ruck him mute. When he had re-

covered the use of his faculties, and

fondly kissed his little darling, he la-

vished a thousand embraces on the dog,

and offered to his master a very large

sum, (500 guineas) if he would trans-

fer the valuable animal to him ; but

the owner of the dog (ColonelWynne
)

felt too much affection for the useful

creature to part with him for any con-

sideration whatever.

The following is a correct deacrip-

tion of the smallest dwarf ever known,
who was exhibited before the Queen,
the Princesses Elizabeth and Mary,
pharlotte of Wales, the Prince Re-
gent, and the Dukes of York and

Clarence, on Friday week. His
name is Simon Paap, a native of Zend-
voort, near Hanrlem, in Holland. He
is 26 years of age, weighs only 27
pounds, and is only 28 inches in

height. He is considered the short-

est man ever seen. He is well made,
and well proportioned for his size.

He has not grown any since he was six

years of age, for which no cause can

be assigned by the faculty. He goes

through the military exercise with a

gun proportionate to his size. He
smokes tobacco and takes snuff freely.

He prefers the house to the open air.

His appearance is that of a child be-

tween four and five years of age, but
his age is visible in the features of his

face ; his disposition is very lively,

and he can hold a conversation in his

own language.

Anecdote of Marshal Blucuer.
—When this heroic veteran appeared
before the gates of Paris, he issued or-

ders for storming that disloyal and
perfidious city, when one of his aids-

du-camp riding up, informed him that

the Emperor of Russia and King of

Prussia had just entered into it. " What
brought them there so soon ?" was
his short reply ; and, pointing to a

howitzer near his horse's side, said,

" Throw in that shell ; for I will have

10

one shot at this rascally capital how-
ever," which was done accordingly.

This circumstance is represented in

the picture of this gallant chieftain,

painted for the Prince Regent by Sir

Thomas Laurence.

The following anecdote deserves to

be generally known :.-When the Duke
de Berri, at the head of 4000 brave

and faithful warriors, reached Bethune,

he found there 300 soldiers who had

openly declared for Buonaparte. These

men were completely surrounded by
the duke's corps ; but still with a de-

gree of desperate and stupid infatua-

tion, they shouted Vive VEmpereur !

The duke darted into the midst of

these 300 Buonapartists. He haran-

gued them, and used every persuasion

to make them cry Vive le Roi ! but

in vain. Perceiving their obstinacy

to be incorrigible, he at last said,

" You see plainly we could destroy

every man of you—live, and make
your escape !" They accordingly filed

off, shouting as before, Vive I'Empe-

reurl but adding, out of gratitude,

Vive le Due de Berri !

JUNE.

State OF THE King's Health
On Sunday the following bulletin was
exhibited at St James's Palace :

•* Windsor Castle, Jane 3, 1815.
*' The King has passed the last month

in tranquillity and comfort, but his Majes-
ty's disorder is not diminished.

(Signed as usual.)

3d.—The statue of his majesty,
which was voted some time back by
the corporation of London, was exhi-
bited for the first time. The commit-
tee appointed for carrying the resolu-
tion into effect assembled at five o'-

clock at Guildhall, where they met a
number of distinguished visitors, and
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proceeded to the great council cham- robes, holding the scroll of an address

ber, where the statue is erected. It is in his left hand. The right hand is ex-

placed at the end of the chamber, ele- tended, to represent the sovereign as

vated about twelve feet from the floor, in the act of returning an answer to

in a niche of a dark coloured marble, an address which has been presented

His majesty is sculptured in his royal to him.

On the pedestal is the following inscription :

GEORGE THE THIRD,
Born and bred a Briton,

endeared to a Brave, Free, and Loyal People
by his public Virtues,

by his pre-eminent Example
of private Worth in all the Relations of Domestic Life,

by his uniform Course of unaffected Piety,

and entire Submission to the Will of Heaven.
The Wisdom and Firmness

of his

Character and Councils
enabled him so to apply the Resources of his Empire,

so to direct the native Energies of his Subjects,

that he maintained the dignity of his Crown,
preserved inviolate the Constitution in Church and State,

and secured the Commerce and Prosperity of his Dominions,
during a long Period of unexampled difficulty :

in which the deadly Contagion of French Principles,

and the domineering Aggressions of French Power,
had nearly dissolved the Frame,

and destroyed the

Independence,

of every other Government and Nation in Europe.

The Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Commons of the City

of London,
have erected this Statue

in testimony

of their undeviating Loyalty, and grateful Attachment,

to the best of Kings,

in the fifty-fifth Year of his Reign,

A. D. 1815.

BIRCH, Mayor.

^ih.— One of the pinnaces plying enclosure, and the consequence was,

betv^'cen Dundee and Newport, in that four of them were dreadfully shot

Fife, suddenly sunk, about half a mile with the wooden plugs. One boy
from the latter port j and, out of 28 was quite dead, and three others se-

or 24 persons supposed to have been verely wounded over the head and

on board, only seven were saved. body, two of whom were taken to the

A melancholy accident attended the Westminster Infirmary. From the

celebration of the usual ceremony of abdomen of one of them was taken a

firing guns in St James's Park, in ho- piece of wood three inches in length :

nour of his majesty's birth-day. Du- it was expected that he could not sur-

ring the firing, nn immense number of vive the night,

boys contrived to assemble within the 6th.-CALcuTTA.--A severe disaster
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wrcurred on the 24th ultimo, near Men-
ghyr, to a fleet of boats coming down
to the Presidency, with 25 lacs of ru-

pees, accompanied by 600 men of the

European regiment, and many officers,

under the command of Captain Aurial.

—.They were overtaken by a severe

storm, and out of 15 boats, which
contained the treasure, only two wea-

thered the gale : 13 boats were lost,

with 50 boats of the European regi-

ment, two pinnaces, and several budge-

rows belonging to the officers. They
were dashed to pieces on the rocky
bank near Surojpoor, Six Europeans
and one woman were drowned on this

melancholy occasion. The treasure

was conveyed in safety to Monghyr.
The Duchess of Angouleme and

her suite arrived at Sheerness this af-

ternoon, about three o'clock, in the

Admiralty yacht, attended by Commis-
sioner Cunningham. Her highness

was received with every possible mark
of attention by Admiral Sir C. Row-
ley, and after partaking of some re-

freshments at his residence, proceed-

ed in the admiral's barge to Roches-
ter, on her way to London.

11th.— FjiTE AT Arundel Cas-
tle.—This afternoon, at half past six,

his grace the Duke of Norfolk arrived

in his travelling carriage at the castle.

His grace immediately on his arrival,

inspected the preparations carrying

on for a grand fete, to take place

on Thursday next, the anniversary of
the day on which King John and the

Barons signed Magna Charta. His
grace has caused to be erected a new
room in the castle, called J'he Ba-
rons^ Room, which is of great extent,

though now in an unfinished state,

and only capable of being fitted up
in a temporary manner on the pre-

sent occasion. It is, however, lined

with scarlet, and the floor matted so

as to form a magnificent, as well as a

comfortable dinner-room, and in it the

grand banquet will be served. On
the window at the extremity of the

room, fronting the court-yard, is a su-

perb painting, representing King John
sitting, attended by the Pope's Nun-
cio and the Barons, while the king's

page. Sir Hugh Montgomery, pre-

sents the Duke of Norfolk of that day
to the king. The likeness represent-

ed is a strong one of the present duke.
The drawing-room, which will be

appropriated for dancing, is a superb
apartment, lined with crimson velvet,

in pannels framed with gold, in which
is placed a series of family portraits.

Chandeliers and glasses complete its

magnificence. This room is also very

extensive. The Prince's room is lined

with purple in gold pannels.

The Library, which extends the

whole length of the eastern side of
thequadrangle,isof the present duke's

forming, his grace's ancestors having
left him few books. The receptacles

for the books are also of his grace's

taste, and have been very lately finish^

ed. They are of the finest mahogany,
modelled, as it were, after the interior

of Westminster Abbey, with Gothic
fret-work and other carving of the

lightest and most exquisite workman-
ship.

The duke has greatly extended the
castle on one side, which contains

apartments for very numerous visi-

tors. The front of this new erection

is all of Bath and Portland stone, ex-
ecuted in a style perfectly correspond-

ing with the remainder of the strac-

ture. Over the grand portal of the
castle are the figures of Liberty and
Hospitality ; by the first of which a
lion reposes, and by the latter a horse,

the two supporters of the arms of the
Howards. The whole of this magni-
ficent embelHshment is in marble. Op- .

posite to the entrance, and underneath
a room appropriated to the sciences,

to drawing, and to the other arts, is a

8
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grand sculptural piece, representing

King Alfred dictating to his chief

judge the right of jury. The mo-
narch is represented standing with the

docunment in his left hand, written in

Anglo-Saxon, and pointing with the

forefinger of his right hand to the

words which signify twelve jurymen.

The chief judge, accompanied by the

others, receives his majesty's instruc-

tions, knechng. The twelve jurymen
form a group on one side of the com-
position. The whole is admirably
executed, and has a majestic effect.

It is commonly said, that the earl-

dom of Arundel depends upon this

castle, and the saying is so far true

as that the lawful possessor of it

would be Earl of Arundel, without

writ, or patent, even though the de-

scent of the title had been interrupted

by the passing of the estate to female

heirs. This matter was enquired into

by parliament, in the year 1433, and

the earldom was then found to have

been a feudal honour, or territorial dig-

nity, before as well as after the Con-
quest. We are not sure that the pre-

sent Duke of Norfolk has through
any female ancestor the blood of the

Saxon earls of Arundel, but he has

that of the first Norman earls, the

Fitz-alans, or Fitz-alleyns. The
Howards are descendants in the fe-

male line of the Mowbrays ; of whom
—Thomas, Lord Mowbray, great

grandson of Thomas de Brotherton,

fifth son of Edward I. married, about

the year 14-00, the sister and co-heir-

es of Thomas Fitz-alleyn, Earl of

Arundel, by whom the estate and

earldom of Arundel were brought in-

to the family.

WESTMINSTER SESSIONS.

16th,

—

Riot.-Vatr'ick M'Lochlan,
William Cullen, William Brindle,

John Boyd, and Thomas Mills, five

of those importunate beggars that in-

fest London under the characters of

wounded sailors, were indicted for a

most outrageous riot in Bond-street,

on the 17th of May last.

The Rev. Mr Hodgson, rector of

St George's, Hanover square, saw the

prisoners, together with other sailors

who escaped, interrupting all the de-

cent people in Bond-street, under the

pretext of begging ; and he ordered

out the beadles and parish-officers, six

in number, to disperse them. The
moment the officers appeared, the sail-

lors elevated their crutches, exclaimed—" One and all—let us on !" and
commenced a desperate assault on the

officers. The rioters, however, were
ultimately secured. The beadle said

it was a mistake to suppose all the

prisoners to be sailors, although they
assumed the costume ; for Brindle, in

particular, who had two wooden legs

and two large crutches, had only been

a brewer's servant—Verdict, Guilty.

21 St.

—

London.—This evening the

Hon. H. Percy, aide-de-camp to the

Duke of Wellington, arrived with dis-

patches containing the account of the

Battle of Waterloo, the most
glorious triumph ever achieved by
British arms. We refer to the histo-

rical department and gazettes, for the

full and interesting particulars. It is

impossible to describe the sensation

created throughout every part of these

kingdoms on receipt of this intelli-

gence. It can never be forgotten.

Thp dispatches announcing the glo-

rious battle of Blenheim, were brought

to England by the great grandfather

of the Hon. Lieut.-Col. Percy, who
bore the tidings of this far greater

victory. A coincidence which adds

lustre even to the splendid annals of

the house of Northumberland.

23d.—Some idea of the extent of

emigration from Ireland may be form-

ed from the following letter, dated St

John's, Newfoundland, received late-

ly : M The arrivals from Ireland
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have exceeded any in the custom

house books ; exclusive of three ves-

sels which have made no returns, are

3026 men and 373 v^^omen to this

harbour alone ; but the numbers far

exceed the returns, the captains ha-

ving brought out so many they are

ashamed to return them. The wretch-

ed creatures are most dreadfully treat-

ed on the passage : one man declared

to me, he was but three nights below

decks the entire of the voyage, nor

could he get down. Strange com-
plaints have been made by a set of

wretches who came yesterday, of the

very nearly starving condition they

were in ; indeed government must put
a stop to such proceedings, or really a

contagion will be bred in our streets,

and what will become of them in win-

ter God only knows."
26th.

—

Robbing Mails.—On Sa-

turday the 24th instant, a box con-
taining ISOOguineaSj and 200 guineas

in half-guineas and seven-shilling pie-

ces, the property of a merchant in

Publin, directed by his correspondent
in London, was entered at the mail-

coach office in Chester, and for secu-

rity, an insurance was made on it with
the proprietors of the coach for 500/.,

of which Peter M'Glynn, an extra

guard, who was to go with the mail,

was made acquainted, and directed to

take particular care of it. The mail

on Sunday, about two o'clock, stop-

ped at Hinckley, in Leicestershire, to

dinner, where M*Glynn told the guard
who was to relieve him, that there

was a box with the coach which was
insured for 500/., which he should
put into the boot. The other replied

it was nothing to him, as he was
guard to the mail and not parcels.

On the arrival of the mail at North-
ampton, the book-keeper, on obser-

ving in the way-bill a box insured for

500/., examined the coach for it, but
it was not to be found : An alarm
v/Rs given, and dihgent search was

made for it in vain. On the arrival

of the mail in London, and the cir-

cumstance being made known to the
proprietors, they dispatched Pearkes,

the Bow-street officer, with all speed
to Chester, who made enquiries on the

road, but could learn nothing satisfac-

tory. His suspicion, however, fell

upon M'Glynn, the extra guard. He
was in consequence examined ac

Northampton, but nothing being pro-
ved against him, he was discharged.

Pearkes, however, had no doubt he
was the thief, and strongly suspected
that he did not put the box into the
boot at Hinckley, and that he had
either concealed it, or had an accom-
plice there. He was sent back to

Chester by the same mail, with in-

structions for him to be closely watch-
ed while the mail stopped at Hinck-
ley, which was accordingly done. He
was observed to go into the privy, but
did not remain in it a minute, and then
went to a shed where a mourning-
coach was kept. After he was gone,
the privy was examined, and the box
containing the guineas, &c. was dis-

covered on a piece of timber ; and on
examining the shed, in a very seclud-

ed dark corner, nearly the whole of
the contents of the box were found.
A chaise and four started with all

speed, overtook the mail at the next
stage, and M'Glynn was brought
back. On Saturday he underwent aa
examination at Hmckley, when a wit-

ness identified the shawl in which the
gold was tied up to be his property.

He was fully committed to Leicester

gaol for trial.

27th.—A narrative taken from the
surviving crew relative to the loss of
the Arniston transport, wrecked near

Cape Lagullas, on the evening of the

30th of May, 1815, states as foU
lows :—

.

Charles Stewart Scott, late carpen-
ter's mate of the Arniston transport,

and otherStf assert to the be§t of thciv
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knowledge, that she sailed from Point

de Gall on or about the 4th of April,

under convoy of his majesty's ship

Africaine, and Victor brig, with six

Indiaraen ; about the 26th of May
parted company from the convoy,

owing to stress of weather, having

blown away most of her sails, others

were then bent ; but the weather con-

tinued very squally, with a heavy sea.

On the 29th, about seven, a. m. the

land was discovered right a-head, bear-

ing about N. by W. a long distance

off, the wind then S.S.E. ; about

half.past four, p. m. still blowing very

strong, hauled to the wind on the lar-

board tack, under a close-reefed main-

topsail, and stood on till half- past

two, A. M. on the 30th; then suppo-

sing the land was near Table Bay, the

hands were turned up, bore up, steer-

ing N. W. and set the foresail, intend-

ing to run for St Helena ; continued

on till ten, a. m. when the land was

discovered nearly a-head ; turned the

hands up, and hauled the ship close

to the wind on the larboard tack, still

blowing very hard, made all sail, ha-

ving topsails and courses set, stood on

till near noon, when breakers were dis-

covered on the lee-bow, wore ship,

and hauled to the wind on the other

tack, stood on till two, p. m. then

wore and hauled to the wind on the

larboard tack, continuing on till near

4 o'clock, when breakers were seen,

which proved Lagullus Reef, which
we could not weather on either tack,

being completely embayed ; clewed

up the sails, and cut away three an-

chors ; the two bower cables parted

shortly after, when Lieutenant Brice,

agent for transports, recommended the

captain to cut the sheet cable, and
run the ship ashore, the only chance

of saving the people's lives ; the cable

was then cut, and the ship put before

the wind, and in about eight minutes

after she struck forward, the ship heel-

ing to windward ; cut away the guns

in order to heel her the other way,
which could not be effected, conse-
quently she soon began to break up :

about eight o'clock the masts went ;

and the ship in a very short time was
quite in pieces. Many people were
drowned below, in consequence of her
heehug to windward ; and others
clung to the wreck, endeavouring to

reach the shore, about 1^ mile distant.

Out of the whole crew, consisting of
near 350 persons, only six men reach-
ed the shore with great difficulty upon
planks, being much bruised by the
surf and wreck, which was very high.

At day-Ught the next morning the
stern-post was the only part of the
ship to be seen ; the beach was cover-
ed with wreck, stores, &c. and a num-
ber of dead bodies (which were buried
by the survivors,) and among whom
were Lord and Lady Molesworth, the

agent, and captain, with some chil-

dren. On the next day, the 1st of
June, considering ourselves to the

westward of Cape Point, it was agreed
to coast the beach to the eastward,
which we continued to do for four

days and a half, subsisting on shell

fish from off the rocks.; but fearing

we had taken a wrong direction, it

was agreed to return to the wreck,
and we accomplished it in three days
and a half, where we remained six

days, subsisting chiefly on a cask of
oatmeal which had been driven on
shore ; by drying it in the sun we ex-

perienced great relief from it. The
pinnace had been driven on shore bil-

ged, which we proposed to repair in

the best manner circumstances would
allow, and endeavour to coast along

shore : at that time, the 14th of June,

being at work on the boat, we were

fortunately discovered by a farmer's

son, John S warts, who was out shoot-

ing, and humanely carried by him to

his father's house, where we remained

with every comfort he could afford us,

for a week, and then set off for Cape
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Town, where we arrived on Monday

ivenmg the 26th of June.

Before we left the country we were

informed that 331 bodies, thrown on

shore, had been interred near the

beach.

(Signed) C. Stewart Scott,
and Party.

This declaration was made before

me at Cape Town, the 27th day of

June, 1815, of which this is a true

copy
(Signed) J. Meres,

Lieut. R. N. and A. T.

JULY.

4th.—On Tuesday morning last, a

melancholy accident happened in one

of the pits of Sheriff Hill colUery, on

Gateshead Fell. When the overman

and workmen descended to their work,

finding the mine in a dangerous state,

they returned up, and sent for Mr
William Foggitt, the viewer, who,

with his two brothers and other over-

men and deputies, to the number of

nine men and two boys, went down to

find out the cause, which proved to

be a heavy fall from the roof, that

opened a communication with some

old workings, and caused the mine to

be so filled with inflammable air, that

it exploded upon them, and they were

all killed excepting one boy, who was

brought up with some remains of life,

and is expected to recover.

7th.—In the afternoon, about four

o'clock, as Colonel Poyntz, his two
sons, and their tutor, Miss Parry, and

Miss Emily Parry, (daughters of the

late admiral Parry, of Fareham,) a

fisherman, and his son, were returning

to land at Bognor in a pleasure yacht,

a sudden gust of wind upset the boat,

when the whole party, except Colonel

Poyntz and the boatman, were drown-

ed ; the latter saved the colonel by-

swimming with him on his back. Mrs
Poyntz was looking on the party from

the drawing-room window the moment
the accident happened.

8th.

—

Paris.—Yesterday the king

made his public entry into his capital

at three in the afternoon. His majes-

ty left St Denis at two o'clock. Nu-
merous detachments from the National

Guard of Paris went to meet the king,

and to range themselves among the

faithful adherents who served to form

his majesty's retinue. No ceremonial

had, however, been ordered. The pub-

lic enthusiasm and brilliant testimonies

of general joy alone embellished this

family festival. The king's carriage

was preceded and followed by his mi-

litary household. Around it were se-

veral marshals, followed by a great

number of general officers, who had al-

ways accompanied the king. The in-

habitants of Paris and the neighbour-

ing towns covered the road. All, as

well as the National Guard, had as-

sumed the white cockade, making the

air resound with cries of F'ive le Roi

!

13th.—On Thursday, at noon, infor-

mation was received by WiUiam Henry
Gell, Esq. Coroner forMiddlesex, that

Mr Whitbread had put an end to his

existence, and a jury was instantly sum-
moned to sit on the body in the even-

ing. At eight o'clock the inquest as-

sembled at the house of the deceased,

in Dover-street Piccadilly.

The first witness examined was J.

Wilshire, Esq. from whose deposition

it appeared that he was a most parti-

cular friend to the deceased. He re-

sided in Hertfordshire. A few weeks
since he received an application from

the family and friends of Mr Whit-
bread to come to town, for the pur-

pose of soothing their afflicted feehngs,

and, if possible, by fellowship, to rouse

and restore the deceased from the le-

thargy and dull melancholy that wag
then operating upon him. On his ar-

rival in town, he found his friend in a
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low desponding state, and notwith-

standing every exertion, he could but

occasionally succeed in shaking off the

melancholy which seemed to have sei-

zed him, or cause him to retract or give

up the irregular notions and incoherent

expressions he had adopted. He en-

treated Mr Whitbread to retire from

those pursuits and that intense appli-

cation which apparently disturbed his

imagination to a degree bordering on

despair. Mr W. listened on all occa-

gions to his advice, and in many in-

stances promised to adhere to it. He
complained, however, bitterly that he

felt he had become completely unfit

for business—that his public life was
extinct—that he was derided ; in

short, that he had become " an out-

cast to society." An evening or two
before the fatal transaction, his friend

and he dined together. Mr W. was

in excellent health, and conducted him-

self in that clear and energetic way by
which he has always been distinguish-

ed. After dinner, however, his mind

at once forsook him, and he commen-
ced an argument of a most idle and ri-

diculous nature. On this he expa-

tiated with as much warmth as though
it were a great national question. His
friend on this occasion endeavoured to

restore his reason, and pointed out to

him the absurdity as well as improba-

biHty of his statements. Mr W., how^
ever, persisted in his phrensied decla-

rations ; and, among other things, sta-

ted that charges of a serious nature

Avere exhibited against him, as well by
the public voice asby communications

:

this was also resisted as erroneous by
his friend. Mr W., however, with

much warmth, undertook to prove it

by his secretary, who, he said, could

produce documents to the fact. The
secretary being in the house, was in-

stantly called, and confronted with

)iim, when the whole of what he, Mr
W., had stated, turned out to be a

jft\cyc fabrication of the brain. The

reason of the deceased seemed again
restored for a short time, and he bow-
ed in silent admission of his error.

—

The evidence of Mr Wilshire went to

prove a variety of other incidents rela-

tive to the deceased for several months,
all of which went to establish a set-

tled derangement of the mind of his

lamented friend.

Mr Holland, a magistrate, residing

at Epsom, corroborated the account
of Mr Wilshire, as far as it related to

the general conduct of the deceased
for several months. He was also his

particular acquaintance and friend.

Some weeks since he had noticed an
extraordinary stupor anddulness about
him ; and imagining that it arose from
intense study and appHcation, he en-

treated him to spend a few days in

the country, at his (Mr Holland's)

seat. After much difficulty he suc-

ceeded, and Mr W. accompanied him
to Epsom. On the day of their arri-

val Mr W. was in apparent good
health and spirits, talked rationally,

and retired to rest cheerfully. On
his appearance, however, the follow-

ing morning, being asked by Mr H.
how he did, and how he slept ? Mr
W. replied, he was " very ill indeed,

and had not enjoyed half an hour's rest

during the night.'* He then added, he
must ** forego the kind invitation of

his friend, and go to town ; a vast

deal of pubhc business remained to bo

done ; and though he was incapable

of performing it, he would struggle at

it, and do the best he could."—Mr
Holland further related, that he had

accompanied Mr W. to a meeting of

the proprietors of Drury-Lane theatre,

where he was called to the chair. The
business was for the purpose of elect-

ing a member of the committee in the

room of the Hon. Cavendish Brad-

shaw, who had resigned. On that

occasion, however, Mr W. scarcely

opened his lips, and sat in the chair in

g senseless state, looking with vacant
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I iclancholy upon all around him. On
t leir retiring from the meeting, Mr.
^ V. observed to his friend, " you have

!• ow an opportunity of seeing my in-

capacity for public business ; eight or

tin years ago I could pretend to do

business, but now I feel a total incom-

})etence, and I am only despised for

lav services," In addition to various

other facts related by Mr Holland,

which demonstrated in the strongest

manner the mental derangement of the

deceased, he addedy " never did there

exist a man upon whose judgment
and integrity I should have sooner reli-

ed, upon any case, either public or

private, as a counsellor or friend. In

these relations I had con»ulted him
for many years. Bat from what i

have observed of his conduct for a

considerable time past, he would have

been the last person in the world

to whom I would have committed
the slightest subject for considera-

tion*"

John Weir deposed that he had
lived in the service of the deceased for

37 years. His master had retired to

rest on Wednesday night about halfpast
ten, in apparent good health. On the

following, morning he observed him
come down stairs and go into his dress-

ing-room, which was situated on the

ground floor, and looking into the gar-

den. It was then half past nine &-
clock, and the witness, as was his dai-

ly custom, went to bring some hot wa-
ter to shave him. On reaching the

door of the dressing room, however,

he found it fastened, and immediately

knocked. He received no answer,

and- retired, supposing his master was
particularly engaged. On his going
through the passage, however, he
met the private secretary of Mr Whit-
bread, to whom he related the singu-

larity of the dressing-room being lock-

ed ; a circumstance never before

known. The secretary replied, it was
cqnally strange to him, as he himself

had been trying to see Mr W. and to

receive some orders, when he found

the door fast, and no answer given

either to his call or knocking. They
both then determined upon peeping in

at the window from the yard ; which,

having passed, and not distinguishing

the deceased in an upright posture,

they looked more narrowly, and be-

held with terror the body of their la-

mented master weltering in his blood.

The witness instantly burst in the win-

dow, and entered the room, where he
found the deceased with his throat cut

from ear to ear, and the vital spark

completely extinguished. Medical aid,

though called in, was quite useless.

Perhaps no instance of self-destruc-

tion was ever more complete. A ra-

7,or, with which he effected the dread-

ful act, was found by his side on the

floor.—The private secretary of the

deceased confirmed the account given

by the last witness ; but such were
the terror and temporary confusion

iato which he was thrown by his first

view of the shocking spectacle, that

he could not recollect whether he en-

tered the room through the door or

by the window. This witness also de-

posed to many circumstances, which
led him to believe that the deceased had
long laboured under strong symptom*
of derangement.—An eminent physi-

cian proved the fact which had caused

the death of the deceased ; and after

some other corroborative evidence the

coroner left it to the jury to decide,

whether, under the strong and respec-

table testimony they had heard, they

could for a moment hesitate irpon the

verdict. In his opinion and in the exer-

cise of his unpleasant duties, a clearer*

instance of derangement had nevercome
before him.

The jury, after a njoment's consi-

deration, concurred, and returned a
verdict of Insanity.

I'tth.

—

Paris.—Yesterday, bet weert*^

one and two o'clock, the staff of tW
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English array, consisting of about 300
generals and superior officers, with the

Duke of Wellington at their head,

repaired to the palace of the Thuille-

rie« to pay their respects to the king.

His majesty received these distinguish-

ed officers with that grace and kind-

ness which accompanies all his actions.

They were successively named and
presented to him. The king wore
the Order of the Garter. He ad-

I
dressed the Duke of Wellington in

English, saying—" My lord duke, I

personally owe you a debt of gratitude

for your humanity, and the good con^

duct of your army towards my sub-

jects. I am glad to have the oppor-

tunity of giving this testimony my-
self in the presence of the whole of

your staff."—The king afterwards

conversed with several of the officers,

all ofwhom withdrew penetrated with

the gracious reception they had expe-

rienced.

16th.—A dreadful catastrophe oc-

curred in the aeighbourhood of JLei-

cester. Two coaches that run daily

from Hinckley to Leicester had set

out as usual ; the first having descend-

ed the hill that leads to Leicester,

was obliged to stop to repair the har-

ness. The other coachman from the

top of the hill saw the accident, and
seizing the moment to give his anta-

gonist the go-hyj immediately flog-

ged his horses into a gallop down
the hill. The horses in the midst of

their speed took fright at something

lying on the road, and became' so un-

manageable, that, in their sweep to

avoid the object of alarm, the driver

could not recover them so as to clear

the post of the turnpike gate at the

bottom of the hill ; and the velocity

was so great that in an instant the

coach was split in two, and three

persons were dashed to pieces and in-

stantly expired, two others survived

but a tew hours in the greatest agony

;

four were conveyed away in chaises

for surgical aid with fractured limbs

;

and two that were in the dickey be-

hind were thrown with that part of
the coach to a great distance, and not

much hurt by falling in a hedge.

The coachman fell a victim to his fury

and madness : the scoundrel's fate

can hardly be lamented.

25th.

—

Surrender and arrival of
Buonaparte and his suite.—The Sla-

ney sloop, Captain Sartorius, had
prepared ministers for the immediate
arrival of the Bellerophon, Captain

Maitland, to which vessel Buonaparte
surrendered himself, at Plymouth or

Torbay. Captain Sartorius reached

town before six o'clock yesterdaymorn-
ing, with dispatches from Captain
Maitland. He was also the bearer of

a letter from Buonaparte to the Prince

Regent. Buonaparte had delivered

this letter to one of his own suite, who
was to present it. This person, how-
ever, upon his arrival at Plymouth in

the Slaney, was not permitted to pro-

ceed to town, but the letter was given

in charge to Captain Sartorius, who
immediately upon his arrival proceeded

to the secretary's, Mr Barrow.

Yesterday evening it was announced

by telegraph that the Bellerophon was-
J

arrived at Torbay, and this morning,

about five o'clock, Lieut. Fletcher,

flag lieutenant of Sir H. Hotham, ar-

rived in town with dispatches, giving

an account of her arrival at anchorage

with Buonaparte and his suite, con-

sisting of 45 persons, namely. Marshal
Compte de Montholon, Marshal Ber-

trand, the Generals Savary and L'Al-
lemand, the Compte de Lascasas, three

lieutenant colonels, four captains, &c.

besides the Countesses Montholon and

Bertrand, and their four children.

Finding escape from the vigilance

of our squadron utterly impossible,

Buonaparte sent Lascasas on board to

know if Captain Maitland would allow

him to pass unmolested, as he was in

expectation of receiving passports from
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England ; but the captain's answer

was, that he had received no informa-

tion of such passports being granted,

and consequently that he could not al-

low him to pass. He then sent Savary

to negociate for his reception in Eng-
land, but the captain told him he had

no authority to make conditions, and

could only receive him on board and

carry him to England, where he must

abide the decision of the government.

The following is Buonaparte's let*

ter to the Regent.
« Royal Highness,

** Exposed to the factions which
divide my country, and to the enmity

of the great powers of Europe, I

have terminated my political career,

and I come, like Themistocles, to

throw myself upon the hospitali-

ty {m*asseoir sur les foyers) of the

British nation. I placf .nyself under

the protection of its laws, which I

claim from your royal highness, as

the most powerful, the most con-

stant, and the most generous of my
enemies.

(Signed) Napoleon."
« Rochefort, July 13, 1815."

Upon the arrival of the Bellerophon

at Torbay, Captain Maitland made the

signal for general orders, the telegra-

phic answer to which was, to prohibit

all communication with the s*^ore, and
to stand out three leagues tc sea, and
await the orders of the admiralty.

Strict orders had been issued to

prevent all intercourse between the

shore and the ship. The curiosity of

all ranks, as may well be conceived,

was excessive. Persons from London
and from other parts flocked down to

Plymouth, though they knew that

Buonaparte was not expected to land,

and that they cannot go on board the

Bellerophon—But they can row in

boats round the vessel, and can occa-

sionally catch a glimpse of him. He
is (says a correspondent,) the greater

part of the day in the stern galle-

ry, either walking backwards and for-

wards with his hands behind him, as

he is represented in some of the pic-

tures in the print shops, or surveying

the shipping and the shore through a

glass. In general he keeps alone,

Bertrand and Lallemand remaining at

some distance behind him. Occasion-

ally he beckons to one of them to

point out something to him, or td
make some observation. He theA
walks on alone. Captain Maitland
is more frequently with him than any*

of his suite, and he pays him great at-

tention. He is in good health. As
usual he passes but a short time at his

meals, and drinks little wine. He id

said to drink regularly to the health

of the Prince Regent. Coffee is fre-*

quently served up to him on the deck,'

and when he first came near the land

about Torbay, he is reported to have

exclaimed, " Enfin, voila ce beau
jmys J'' (At length, here is this fine

country
!
) adding that he had never

seen it except from Calais and Bou-
logne, when the only points that could

be seen were the white and bold rocks
about Dover.—He is plainly dressed,

in general in a green coat, without any
decorations, and a cocked hat.

"

';

26th.—This being the day appoint-

ed for the execution of Elizabeth
Fenning, William Oldfield, and Abra-
ham Adams, the public curiosity was
strongly excited, and perhaps to a

greater degree than on any similar

event since the memorable execution

of Haggerty, Holloway, &c. For
in the case of Fenning many had ta-

ken up an opinion that her guilt was
not clearly established ; for she had
uniformly protested her innocence.

The last interview between her and
her parents took place about half-past

one o'clock on Tuesday ; to them, and
to the last moment, she persisted in

her innocence. About eight o'clock
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yesterday morning the sheriffs pro-

ceeded trom Justice Hall along the

subteraneous passage to the Press-

yard.

Penning was dressed in white, with

laced boots, and a cap. Oldfield went
up to her in the Prese-yard, and en-

joined her to prayer, and assured her

they should all be happy.

The sheriffs preceded the cavalcade

to the steps of the scaffold, to which
the unfortunate girl was first intro-

duced. Just as the door was opened*

the Rev. Mr Cotton stopped her for

a moment, to ask her if in her last mo-
ments she had any thing to communi-
cate ? She paused for a moment, and
said, '* Before the just and Almighty
God, and by the faith of the holy sa-

crament I have taken, I am innocent

of the offence with which I am char-

ged." This she spoke with much
firmness of emphasis, and followed it

by saying what all around her under-

stood to be, *' My innocence will be

manifested in the course of the day."

The last part of this sentence was
spoken, however, so inaudibly, that it

was not rightly understood ; and the

Rev. Mr Cotton being anxious to

hear it again, put a question to get

from her her positive words ; to which
she answered, " I hope God will for-

give me, and make manifest the trans-

action in the course of the day." She
then mounted the platform, with the

same uniform firmness she had main-

tained throughout. A handkerchief

was tied over her face and she prayed
ferveHtly, but to the last moment de-

clared her innocence. Oldfield came
up next with a firm step, and address-

ed a few words in prayer to the un-

happy girl. About half past eight

o'clock the fatal signal was given. One
emotion only was perceptible in Fen-
ning. After hanging the usual hour,
the bodies were cut down and given

<^ver to their friends for interment.

The following paragraph, relative to

Elizabeth Penning, appeared in the
newspapers.

" We should deem ourselves want-
ing in justice, and a due respect for

government, if we did not state that,

in consequence of the many applica-

tions from the friends of this unhappy
young wom.an who this day suffered the

sentence of the law, a meeting took
place yesterday at Lord Sidmouth'a
office, (his lordship is out of town) at

which the Lord Chancellor, the Re-
corder, and Mr Beckett were present.

A full and minute investigation of the

case took place, and of all that had
been urged in her favour by private in-

dividuals ; but the result was a decided
conviction that nothing had occurred
which could justify an interruption of

the due course of justice. So anxious

was the Lord Chancellor in particular

to satisfy liis own mind, and put a

stop to all doubts on the part of the

people at large, that another meeting

was held by the same parties last

night, when they came to the same
determination, and in consequence the

unfortunate culprit suffered the penal-

ty of the law."

Fenning's funeral took place on the

31st. It had been previously under-

stood that she was not to be interred

until five o'clock, but her parents and
friends very prudently changed the

hour, by which means much confu-

sion was obviated. The crowds, how-
ever, assembled were immense. The
funeral began to move from the house

of her father in Eagle-street, Red
Lion Square, about half past three

o*clock. It was preceded by about

a dozen peace officers, and these were

followed by nearly 30 more ; next

came the undertaker, immediately fol-

lowed by the body of the deceased.

The pall was supported by six young

females, attired in white : then follow-

ed eight persons, male and female, as
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chief mourners, led [by the parents.

These were succeeded by several hun-

dreds of persons, two and two, and

the whole was closed by a posse of

peace officers. Many thousands ac-

companied the procession, and the

windows, and even tops of the houses,

as it passed, were thronged with spec-

tators. The whole proceeded in a

regular manner, until it reached the

burying ground of St George the

Martyr. The number of persons as-

sembled in and about the church yard

could notbemuch short of 10,000- Not
the slightest J'ccident, however, occur-

red, and the procession of mourners, &c.

returned in the same order it came by
the Foundling, Lamb's-conduit-street,

&c. The vigilance of the officers, in

preserving order, was highly meritori-

ous ; but they were unable to resist the

anxiety of the multitude at the church-

yard, the gates being actually forced.

A young man, a livery servant, in the

crowd, who had spoken somewhat
disrespectfully of the deceased, was
rather roughly handled by the popu-

lace.

28th Paris.—The Duchess of

Angouleme arrived yesterday at Paris.

The horse and foot of the national

guard, and the gendarmes, were drawn
out to meet her. She alighted at the

Thuilleries and paid her homage to

the king, who received her with the

greatest sensibility. She afterwards

appeared with the king on the balcony,

and was saluted by an immense mul-

titude with cries of Five le Roi ! Vive

Madame !

31 St.—A distressing accident oc-

curred on Monday near the village of

Southgate. Mr Grenfell and Mr
Bridges were proceeding to town to-

gether in a single-horse chaise, when it

was found necessary to adjust some part

of the harness. Mr Grenfell gave the

reins to his friend until he got out, and
made the requisite alteration. In the

interim, unfortunately, the horse took
VOL. VIII. PART 11.

fright, and Mr Bridges being alone in

the chaise, and not well accustomed to

the reins, could not at all manage the

animal ; the consequence was, that the

chaise was shortly upset, and Mr
Bridges being thrown with violence

on the ground was killed on the spot.

The American Rivers.—Of all

the people who ever imposed namea
upon a newly discovered country, the

Americans have certainly been the

most unlucky in their choice. Wit-
ness Bigmuddy River, and Littlemud-
dy River, Littleshallow River, Good
Woman River, Little Woman Creek,
Blowing Fly Creek, cum multis aliis

in the same dehghtful taste. When
this country shall have its civilised in-

habitants, its cities, its scholars, and
its poets, how sweetly will such names
sound in American verse !

Ye plains, where sweet Bigmuddy rolls along.
And Teapot, one day to be famed in song

;

Where swans on Biscuit and on Grindstone
glide,

Andwillows wave upon GoodWoman'sside;
How shall your happy streams, in after time.

Tune the soft lay, and fill the sonorous
rhyme

!

Blest bards, who in your amorous verse will

call

On murmuring Pork, and gentle Cannon
Ball,

Split Rock, and Stick Lodge, and Two
Thousand Mile,

White Lime, and Cupboard, and Bad-hu-
mour'd Isle

!

Flow, Little Shallow, flow, and be thy stream
Their great example, as it Avill their theme

!

Isis with Rum and Onion must not vie,

Cam shall resign the palm to Blowing Fly,

And Thames and Tagus yield to great Big
Little Dry.

The Duke of Wellington's
Victories.

Roleiaand Vinieira, Aug. 17 and 21, 1808,

Corunna, January 16, 1809.

Oporto, May 12, 1809.

Talavera, July 27, 1809.

Busaco, September 27, 1810.

Coimbra, October 7, 1810.

Barossa, Meirch 5, 1811.

Fuente de Onor, May 5, 1811.
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Almeida, May 11, 1811.

Albuera, May 16, 1811.

Arroyo del Molino, October 28, 1811.

Ciudad Rodrigo, January 19, 1812.

Badajos, April 6, 1812.

Madrid, May 14, 1812.

Almarez, May 19, 1812.

Salamanca, July 22, 1812.

Castaila, May 12, 18 IS.

Vittoria, June 21, 1813.
Pyrenees, July 25, 26, 27, and 28, 1B13.
St Sebastian, September 9, 1813.

Bidassoa, October 9, 1813.

Pampeluna, October 3 J, 18)3.

Neive, Dec. 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13, 1813.
Ortbes, February 27, 1814.
Toulouse, April lo, 1814.

Waterloo, June 18, 1815.

AUGUST.

lst.--This evening about six o'clock,

Mr Byrne, a respectable tradesman, of

Green-street, Leiccster-square, went
out in a one*horse chaise, with his

wife and child, for an airing, but he
had only crossed over Putney-bridge,
when the horse startled at some ob-
ject, and ran off in a most furious man-
ner. The chaise was overturned, and
the whole family thrown out with such
violence, that Mr B. only survived the

shock until yesterday mormng, when
he expired ; his wife and child provi-

dentially escaped with only some slight

bruises.

2d.—On Tuesday, about three o'-

clock, a smuggling boat with thirteen

men, full of goods, and armed, ran on
board the eight-oared boat belonging
to the Fox cutter, in the service of
the Revenue of Excise, on the coast

of Kent ; the crew of the smuggler
shot four of the boatmen, and in the

most brutal manner threw them over-

board, and beat, bruised, and wound-
ed the other boatmen, and left them
for dead on the wreck of their own
boat ; his Royal Highness the Prince
Regent has been pleased to grant (in

last night's gazette) his majesty's par-

don to any person who shall discover
any one of the parties (except the per-
son having the command of the smug-
gling boat), so that he or they may-
be convicted thereof. The Commis-
sioners of Excise, in addition, offer a
reward of 500^. on the above convic-

tion.

3d.—A few days since as a gentle-

man with a Newfoundland dog was
crossing in Air-street- fields, Bethnal-
green, where there are two ponds, the

dog plunged into one of them, and
appeared to grapple with something,
which his master perceived to be a hu-
man body : on examination it proved
to be the body of a boy about li years

of age. The dog instantly plunged
into the other pond also, and brought
out a woman's cap : this second cir-

cumstance created more alarm, and
the pond was dragged, when the body
of a woman genteely dressed was
brought up : both bodies appeared to

have been for some time in the water ;

they were carried to the bone-house to

be owned.

4th.

—

The CoNQUEst of the
Kingdom of Kandy.—The Gazette
published on Thursday contains Lien-

tenant-General Sir R. Brownrigg's ac-

count of the conquest of Kandy ; and

it gives us pleasure to add, that this

achievement has not cost us a single

life. The details in General Brown-
rigg's letter are long and uninterest-

ing. Every necessary information re*

respecting this conquest, is contained

in the following official bulletin, which
was published on Wednesday :

—

Downing Street, August 2, 1815.

*« Dispatches have this day been re-

ceived from Lieutenant- General Sir

R. Brownrigg, dated Kandy in Cey-
lon, the 25th of February, 1815. On
the 1st of February, after overcoming

great difficulties, principally in provi-

sioning the troops, the first and se-

cond divisions, under the command of

Major Hook, and Lieutenant-Colonel

O'Connel, reached the foot of the
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Balain mountains, oh the great road

leading to the city of Kandy. The
post commanding the pass through

the mountains was taken on the 2d,

after a trifling opposition, and on the

3d a fort, still further in advance, was
taken possession of by the 1st division,

without loss. On the 10th, the army
again moved forward, and reached the

great river of Muhavilliganga, three

miles distant from Kandy, when it

was first learnt that the king and his

adherents had abandoned his capital,

and the defences which had been erect-

ed to prevent the passage of the river.

« On the 18th Sir R. Brownrigg
joined the advance of the army, and

on the following day entered the city

of Kandy, and fixed his head-quarters

in the palace.
*' On the 19th the king was sur-

rounded by the people of Dombera,
the province into which he fled ; aiid

after some resistance Was, together

with two of his wives, taken prisoner.
" Sir R. Brownrigg speaks most

highly of the conduct and discipline

of all the troops engaged in the opera-

tions."

The King appears to have been,

not without reason, contemplated by
the Kandians with feelings of hatred

and contempt ; hideous objects of his

resentment presented themselves to

Major Brownrigg, (who brought over

the dispatches) in the remains of nine-

teen poor wretches, stuck up on poles,

on both sides of a river, a few miles

from the capital.—General Brown-
rigg» in congratulating the Prince Re-
gent on the issue of this campaign,
observes, that he tenders for his royal
highnesses acceptance, " the duties of
a new and industrious hardy race of
people, and the possession of a terri-

tory bountifully endQwed with natu-
ral gifts, and requiring only the bless-

ings of a just government, and an

equitable administration of justice."

Windsor Castle, Aug. 5.

His majesty has continued in a state of

tranquillity and comfort during the last

month, and is in good health, but without

any diminution ot his majesty's disorder.

(Signed as usual.)

5th.-Thomas Scagg, Esq. a gentle-

man of extensive property at Farnbo-

rough, Kent, after having mounted
his favourite horse, which became res-

tive, flew into a paroxysm of rage, and
violently corrected the animal ; but
such was the irritation of his feelings,

that he within a few minutes afterwards

fell off the horse, in presence of his

wife, and instantly expired.

An accident of a most melancholy-

nature had nearly occurred in the fa-

mily of a merchant of the first respect-

ability in Aldersgate-street, from the

fatal effects of arsenic. This gentle-

man had a select party of friends, two
ladies and two gentlemen, to dine with

him. The dinner passed over, and
wine and fruit were placed on the ta-

ble as usual, when in less than ten mi-

nutes the lady of the house felt her-

self so much indisposed, that she was
obliged to quit the room, and was in-

stantly followed by the other ladies.

The indisposition of the lady was suc-

ceeded by that of the master of the

house and one of his guests, who were
seized with violent sickness, and every

symptom of being poisoned. Mr
Wheelwright, of Falcon-square, was
called in, and on hearing the symptoms
of the invalids described, declared with-

out hesitation, that they had taken
strong poison. The medicines proper
for expelling the poison were adminis-

tered, and an enquiry was instituted as

to what they had eaten. The kitchen

was visited, and the cooking utensils

were examined, but nothing was dis-

covered which could at all point out
the cause of the accident, and what
rendered the circumstance more per-

plexing was, that the cook and house-
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maid, neither of whom had partaken

of the dinner sent into the parlour,

were both at this period taken ill also.

Dr Babington, who had arrived in the

interval, now suggested, that the dele-

terious ingredient must have been con-

tained in the wine which had been
drank, and, to account for the servants

being ill, charged them with having

done that which is too frequently prac-

tised, tasted their master's wine before

it reached his table. This was at first

strictly denied by both, but on being

told their lives depended on their now
speaking truth, they confessed they

had each tasted a veri/ little drop be-

fore the butler took up his tray. This
led to a discovery of the source from

whence the evil had flowed ; the wine

in the decanter was examined, and in

it was discovered a strong sediment of

arsenic : the bottom left in the black

bottle was also analyzed, when Dr
Babington took nearly a desert spoon-

ful of the powder out of it, which,

from appearances, had been in the bot-

tle before the wine was put into it.

Two of the ladies and one of the gen-

tlemen had fortunately not taken any
of the wine, and the rest of the com-
pany only one glass each, when the

providential indisposition of the lady

of the house prevented any more being

taken. Had any one taken a second

glass, it is the opinion of the medical

gentlemen, that the effects must have

been fatal ;—at present the sufferers,

though still weak, are considered as

out of all danger.

6th.—At South Shields last week,

two old sons of Neptune, one of whom
had a wooden leg, differed in politics

over a can of grog. The one insisted

that Buonaparte was a better general

than Blucher, which the other was so

far from acquiescing in, that the dis-

pute ended in a challenge. The spec-

tators of the affair prevailed on the

disputants to assume the names of their

favourite generals. Blucher, the more

to resemble his original, caused epau-
lets to be painted on his shirt neck ;

thrust his head into a meal sack to hoa-
rify his locks ; and mustachoed his

face with a burnt cork. Thus accout-

red, each with an old firelock, they
proceeded to the place appointed,

where, after taking a very short dis-

tance, they fired.—Blucher's wadding
struck poor Buonaparte, who, in the

full persuasion that he was no more
for this world, uttered a hideous roar

and fell ! Blucher, when he saw the

effect of his shot, burst into tears, and
it was some time ere their attendants

could convince them of care having
been taken that no shot had been put
into their muskets ; which at length
accomplis -ied, all parties drowned ani-

mosities in hearty draughts of grog.

A very extraordinary murder has

been perpetrated at Portsmouth. A
young man, named Anderson, having
married a Miss Jerome, without the

consent of her mother, the enraged pa-
rent instigated her son to shoot his sis-

ter's husband, which he actually did I

The Coroner's jury pronounced a ver-

dict of 'wilful murder against both Mrs
Jerome and her son.

7th.—On Monday se'ennight, while

a great number of people were assem-

bled to witness the putting in motion
of ten or twelve waggons by a steam-

engine on a new rail road at Newbattle
colliery, county of Durham, the en-

gine burst, from being overheated,

and melancholy to relate, seven per-

sons were killed, and upwards of fifty

were dreadfully scalded.

TUANS-SHIPMENT OF BuONAPARTE.
——The Northumberland sailed from

Portsmouth on Friday last ; and, on
nearing Torbay on Sunday, perceived

two line of battle ships approaching

her, which proved to be the Bellero-

phon, with Buonaparte on board, and
the I'onnant with Lord Keith. In a

few hours the Northumberland hailed

them, and asked after Buonaparte,
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who, she was informed, had not come
out of his cabin for some days. The
ships came to an anchor off Torbay.

General Bertrand went first on board

the Tonnant, where he dined with

Lord Keith and Sir George Cockburn.

He is a man of about 50 years of age,

and extremely well behaved. At din-

ner, Sir George gave him a general

explanation of his instructions with

respect to Buonaparte ; one of which

was, that his baggage must be inspect-

ed before it was received on board the

Northumberland. Bertrand expressed

his opinion strongly against the mea-

sure of sending the emperor (as he and

all the suite constantly style him) to

St Helena, when his wish and expect-

ation were to live quietly in England,

under protection of the English laws.

Lord Keith and Sir George Cock-
burn did not enter into any discussion

upon the subject.

After dinner. Lord Keith and Sir

George Cockburn, accompanied by
Bertrand, went on board the Bellero-

phon. Previously to their arrival,

Buonaparte's arms and pistols had
been taken away from him—not with-

out considerable altercation and objec-

tions on the part of the French offi-

cers.

Those who were not to accompany
him were sent on board the Eurotas
frigate. They expressed great reluc-

tance at the separation, particularly

the Polish officers. Buonaparte took
leave of them individually. A colonel

Pistowski, a Pole, was pecuharly de-

sirous of accompanying him : he had
received seventeen wounds in the ser-

vice of Buonaparte, and said he would
serve him in any capacity, however
menial, if he could be allowed to go
with him to St Helena. The orders

for sending off the Pohsh officers were
peremptory, and he was removed to

the Eurotas. Savary and Lallemand,
however, were not among those sent

on board the frigate ; they were left

in the Bellerophon.

When Lord Keith and Sir George
Cockburn went on board the Bellero-

phon on Sunday afternoon, Buona-
parte was upon deck to receive them,

dressed in a green coat with red fa-

cings, two epaulets, white waistcoat

and breeches, silk stockings, the star

of the Legion of Honour, and a cha-

j)ean bras, with the three coloured

cockade. His face is remarkably
plump, and his head rather bald upon
the top. After the usual salutations,

Lord Keith, addressing himself to Buo-
naparte, acquainted him with his in-

tended transfer from the Bellerophon

to the Northumberland.
Buonaparte immediately protested

with great vehemence against this act

of the British government :—he did

not expect it,—he did not conceive

that any possible objection could be
made to his residing in England quiet-

ly for the rest of his life I

No answer was returned by either

Lord Keith or Sir George Cockburn.
Some conversation ensued on different

topics, when, after reminding him that

the Northumberland's barge would
come for him at ten on Monday morn-
ing. Lord Keith and SirGeorge Cock-
burn retired.

Early on Monday morning Sir

George Cockburn went on board the

Bellerophon to superintend the inspec-

tion of Buonaparte's baggage ; it con-

sisted of two services of plate, several

articles in gold, a superb toilet of

plate, books, beds, &c. They were
all sent on board the Northumberland
about eleven o'clock.

At half-past eleven o'clock Lord
Keith, in the barge of the Tonnant,
went on board the Bellerophon to re-

ceive Buonaparte, and those who were
to accompany him. Buonaparte, before

their arrival and afterwards, addressed

himself to Captain Maitland and the
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officers of the Bellerophon. After
descending the ladder into the barge,
he pulled off his hat to them again.

Lord Keith received in the barge
the following persons : Buonaparte ;

General Bertrand and Madame Ber-

trand, with their children j Count
and Countess Montholon, and child

;

Count Lascasas ; General Gorgaud
;

and nine men and three women ser-

vants. Buonaparte's surgeon having
refused to accompany him, the sur-

geon of the Bellerophon offered to

supply his place.

Savary and Lallemand were left be-

hind in the Bellerophon.

Savary seemed in great dread of be-

ing given up to the French govern-
ment, repeatedly asserting that the

honour of England would not allow

them to be landed again on the shores

of Francie.

About twelve o^clock the Tonnant's
barge reached the Northumberland.
Bertrand stepped first upon deck,

Buonaparte next, mounting the side

of the ship with the activity of a sea-

man. The marines were drawn out
and received him, but merely as a ge-

neral, presenting arms to him. He
pulled off his hat. As soon as he was
upon deck, he said to Sir George
Cockburn—" Je siiis a vos ordres."

He bowed to Lord Lowther and Mr
Lyttleton, who were near the admiral,

and spoke to them a few words, to

which they replied. To an officer

he said, " Dans quel corps servez vous ?"

(In what corps do you serve?) The
officer replied, *' In the artillery.**

Buonaparte immediately rejoined

—

*' Je sors de cette service 7noi-meme'^—
(I was originally in that service my-
self.) After taking leave of the offi-

cers who had accompanied him from
the Bellerophon, and embracing the

nephew of Josephine, who was not

going to St Helena, he went into the

after-cabin, where, besides his princi-

pal companions, were assembled Lord

Keith, Sir G. Cockburn, Lord Low-
ther, the Hon. Mr Lyttleton, &;c.

Madame Bertrand appeared piuch

distressed ; said she was obliged to

leave Paris in a hurry, without clothes,

or any necessary. She lived in the

house now occupied by the Duke de
Berri. She spoke most flatteringly

of her husband ; said the emperor was
too great a man to be depressed by-

circumstances, and concluded by ex-

pressing a wish for some Paris papers.

The Countess Montholon is a very

interesting woman ; she said little.

Bertrand asked what we should

have done had we taken Buonaparte
at sea.

As we are doing now, was the reply.

Lord Keith took leave in the after-

noon of Buonaparte, and returned ou
board the Tonnant
Lord Lowther find the Hon. Mr

Lyttleton now entered into very ear-

nest conversation with him, which con-

tinued for two hours. Of this learned

colloquy we have been unable to ob-

tain the particulars. They then took
leave and went ashore.

His cabin in the Northumberland
was fitted up with great elegance.

His bed peculiarly handsome, and the

linen upon it very fine. His toilet of

silver. Among other articles upon it

is a magnificent snuif-box, upon which

is imbossed in gold, an eagle, with a

crown, flying from Elba to the coast

of France ; the eagle just seeing the

coast of France, and the respective

distances are admirably executed.

The valets de chambre are particu-

larly fine men. They and all about

him always address him by the title of

emperor.

Sth.

—

-Brinham, Tohbay. A
melancholy accident happened yester-

day afternoon. A party that was at

Torquay lodging, consisting of Mr
Litters, Thomas Harris (of Totness),

a Miss Allin, sister to Mrs Harris ;

Miss Edwards, a young lady about
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nine years of age, with three or four

other persons, had been out for the

purpose of seeing Buonaparte, when

the boat was unfortunately run down

by a cutter, by which accident Miss

AlUn and Miss Edwards were both

drowned. A Lieutenant of one of

the frigates, at the risk of his own hfe,

jumped overboard, and succeeded in

bringing up the body of Mrs Harrjs,

but almost in a lifeless state.—The
bodies of the young ladies have not

yet been found.

9th.—Viscount Chetwynd, as clerk

of the council, presented to the Prince

Regent in council a new great seal of

England, which is of silver, about

eight or nine inches diameter, of a

round form, representing the king on

horseback on one side, and on the

other side his majesty in his robes,

seated on his throne, and surrounded

by his ministers and attendants of state.

At the close of the council the regent

delivered it to the lord chancellor, as

the keeper ofthe great seal of England
;

after which, the brass seal, which has

been used as a temporary instrument

since the great seal of England was
stolen, about twelve years ago, from
the lord chancellor's house, was des-

troyed in the council, by oblirerating

all the impression on it.

12th.—Colonel Labedoyere was
tried on the charges of treason, rebel-

lion, and seducing his troops from
their duty. His treason and rebeUion

were clearly proved, and he was found
guilty, and sentenced to suffer death.

It appears, that on the news of Buona-
parte's landing, he was ordered with

his regiment, by General Devilliers,

fromChambreyto Grenoble, where the

troops were assembled to stop the

progress of the usurper. He was
placed in bivouac on the ramparts,

where he incited his soldiers to revolt,

and led them out to join the unprinci-

pled invader. He had scarcely left

the town, when he drew his sword,

and cried out, Five VEmpereur. He
then broke open a chest, whence he

took an eagle, placed it at the top of

a branch of a tree, marched under it

to join Napoleon, and returned with

him the same evening to take military-

possession of Grenoble. His superi-

or officer General Devilliers, follow-

ed, and tried in vain to bring him

back, having already persuaded about

100 of the soldiers to return to their

duty.—In the preliminary proceedings

of the trial, he admitted these facts,

but denied having taken the oath of

allegiance to the king; saying, that

he had not joined his regiment when

the oath was administered to that

corps.

After the ruin of Buonaparte's

cause, Labedoyere joined Excelmans*

corps, whichhad hoisted the white flag.

He did not himself hoist a white cock-

ade, but jpined it as a simple citizen.

He wished to escape to America ; but
found it in^possible to embark, or

even to proceed to Switzerland. He
then returned to Paris, and surrender-

ed himself. The council against the

accused remarked in aggravation, that

Labedoyre had given the first signal

of revolt—it was to his defection that

all other defections were owing.

M. Labedoyere read his defence,

which appeared to be written in haste

and without method, upon shps of pa-

per.—" Gentlemen, if on this impor-

tant day my life alone were compro-
mised, I should abandon myself to the

encouraging idea, that he who has

S(>metimes led brave men to death,

would know how to march to death

himself like a brave man ; and I should

not detain you. But my honour is

attacked as well as my life, and it is

my duty to defend it, because it does

not belong to me alone,—a wife, the

model of every virtue, has a right to

demand an account of it from me,
Shall my son, when reason comes to

enlighten him, bluah at hia inherit-
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ance ? I feci strength enough to

resist the most terrible attacks, if I

am able to pay honour is untouched !

I may have been deceived—misled by
illusions, by recollections, by false

ideas of honour : it is possible these

things spoke a chimerical language
to my heart."-- [He declared that he
had no intention, nor the possibility of
denying facts public and notorious

;

he vi^as ready to sign the act of accu-
sation drawn up against him ; but he
would justify himself from the charge
of having been concerned in the
plot that preceded the return of
Buonaparte ; and he protested that he
was convinced no relation ever existed

between the Isle of Elba and Paris.]

M. de Labedoyere made a tardy

but touching reparation to the king.—" I see all promises fulfilled, all

guarantees consecrated, the constitu-

tion perfected ; and foreigners will

eee again, I hope, a great nation in

the French united round their king.

Perhaps I shall not be called upon to

enjoy the sight ; but I have shed my
blood for my country ; and I per-

suade myself that my death, preceded

by my error, may be of some use ;

that my memory will not be held in

horror ; and that when my son shall

have reached the age at which he shall

be able to serve his country, that coun-
try will not reproach him with his

name."
The president, after a long deliber-

ation of the council, declared the

prisoner guilty, and sentenced him to

suffer death. He was allowed to ap-

peal to a court of revision. The
council of revision (consisting of the

Baron de Conchy and other of&cers)

assembled in Paris at eight o'clock of
the 19th instant. The reporting
judge stated, that having considered
the documents, it did not appear to

him that the objections to the pro-
ceedings were sufficiently serious to

afford ground for annulling the judg-

ment ; and the council declared unani-

mously, that the said judgment is con-

firmed, and that it shall have its full

and entire execution.

When the family of Labedoyere
heard that the council of revision had

confirmed his sentence, his wife, clad

in deep mourning, appeared before the

king as he was getting into his carri-

age, and, falling at his feet, exclaimed,
" Pardon, pardon, sire

! "—"Madame,"
said the king, " I know your senti-

ments and those of your family, and

never was it more painful for me to

pronounce a refusal. If M. Labe-
doyere had only offended me, his pardon

should be granted; but all France

demands the punishment of the maa
who has brought upon her all the

scourges of war. I promise my pro-

tection to you and to your child."

—

The mother of the unfortunate man
was prevented from seeing the king by
those around him.

Colonel Labedoyere displayed in

the last moment considerable fortitude.

His appeal was heard on Saturday

morning ; at half past one his judg-

ment was confirmed ; at half past six

on the same evening he underwent his

sentence. He was led to the plain of

Grenelle ; where, after receiving on

his knees the benediction of his con-

fessor, he rose up, and, without wait-

ing for his eyes to be bandaged, laid

open his breast to the veterans who
were to shoot him, " Sur toutj ne me
manquezjpas" (Above all, do not miss

me.) In an instant he was no more.

Suicide.—An inquest was held at

Portsmouth, on Friday se'ennight, on

the body of Frances Colvill, who died

in consequence of taking a quantity

of arsenic. The deceased, who was

about 24 years of age, was a mantua-

maker. She had received the addres-

ses of a young man for some time

;

but he at length perceiving an irrita-

bility of temjper in her, abandoned all

his intentions concerning her, fornoed
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a similar connexion with another young

woman, and a few days since was mar-

ried. This last act, it would appear,

unseated the mind of the deceased,

and she conceived a dreadful act of re-

venge. On Thursday morning she

purchased a pen-knife, and in doing

so, requested to have one as long in

the blade as possible. She then went

to a neighbour's house, and sent a

message to the young man to come
thither, as a gentleman wished to speak

to him. When he came, she said, " I

am going to London—will you not

drink with me ?" He just tasted of

the cup, and returned it. She said,

*' I wish it had been poison—I under-

stand (she continued) you are mar-

ried ; are you not sorry for it V He
replied, " No." Instantly she shuf-

fled the pen-knife from under her

gown sleeve, and made a blow at him,

inflicting a deep wound on the shoul*

der. The knife was broken thi-ee parts

off by the violence of the thrust ; but

with the remaining part she continued

to strike at the head, until, by his ef-

forts, she was disarmed. She then left

the house, proceeded to a druggist's

shop and bought a quantity of arse-

nec, (under pretence that it was to poi-

son rats,) and went to her home at

Green's field, Green-lane. There she

put the arsenic into a cup, filled it up
from the pump, and drank the princi-

pal part of the contents. In a few mi-

nutes afterwards she informed her pa-

rents and neighbours of what she had
done. Medical assistance was sent for ;

but she had taken so large a quantity

of the poison, that it was found impos-

sible to make her void the whole of it

from her stomach. At half-past five

in the evening she died. Coroner's

verdict—Lunacy.
This being the Prince Regent's

birth-day, it was observed for the first

time in the metropolis by the court,

and upon this occasion, the observance

was nearly in every respect the same
as on the king's birth-day, with the

exception of a public court ; but her

majesty's splendid party in the even-

ing, in some degree, was equal to it.

Carlton-house was thronged during

the day with noblemen and gentlemen,

leaving their names and congratulations

on the returning day.

The park guns fired a double royal

salute, as on the king's birth-day.

A grand dinner was given to the

officers of state, court attendants, &c.
at Carlton-house. Her majesty gave
a grand dinner at six o'clock at her

palace, at which were present, besides

herself and the Princesses, the Prince

Regent, the Dukes of Clarence and
Kent, the Princess Sophia of Glouces-
ter, &c.
At eight o'clock, parties of the foot

guards and fife guards were drawn out
in front of the palace. A numerous
assemblage of the yeomen of the guard
were stationed at the entrances, and ia

the grand hall of the palace, which
was most brilliantly illuminated for the

reception of her majesty's splendid

party, specially invited to commemo-
rate the day, which was very nume-
rous, there being, it is supposed, up-
wards of 300 present.

The Regent accompanied his royal

mother in her drawing-room, to receive

the congratulations of the distinguish-

ed assemblage on the return of the

day. His royal highness was attended

by his cabinet ministers, the great

officers of state, and the household,
surrounded by the Russian, Dutch,
Bavarian, Spanish, Sardinian, and Aus-
trian ambassadors and ministers, with
their suites and ladies, the Prince and
Princess Castelcicala, and a number of
foreigners of distinction, the Lord
Chief Justice of the Court of King's
Bench, the Judge of the Admiralty
Court, &c. After the company had
paid their respects to the Queen, the
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Regent, and the other branches of the

royal family, they partook of the most
choice refreshments.

13th—His royal highness the Duke
of York, on coming out of a shower

bath at his seat at Oatlands on the

6th inst. fell, on account of the slip-

pery state of the oil-cloth, and broke

the large bone of his left arm half way
between the shoulder and elbow joint.

Sir Henry Halford, and Mr McGre-
gor the surgeon were sent for express

from London to attend his royal

highness, and Mr M. put the displaced

parts into their natural position. His
royal highness was the next niorning

free from fever, and has since been

going on favourably ; and he had so

far recovered on the 12th instant, that

the daily bulletins of his health were

discontinued.

14th.—A beautiful monument to

Lord Rodney, in St Paul's cathedral,

by Mr Charles Rossi, of Liston-grove,

R.A., was opened for the first time

for the inspection of the public. The
monument is a national one, and re-

presents Lord Uodney standing, with

his left hand resting on a rudder, and

his right on a sword ; behind are laid

across the pedestal on which he stands

the three flags taken by him from the

French, Spanish, and Dutch. On
his left is a figure of the historic Muse,
and on his right that of Victory—His-

tory is in the attitude of recording his

victories.

16th.—EniNBURGH.—Prince Re-
gent's BiRTU-BAY.-On Saturday the

Right Hon, the Lord Provost gave a

diiuier, in honour of the Prince Re-
gent*8 birth-day, at which between

eighty and ninety noblemen and gen-

lltmeu were present, amongst others

were the following :—The Earl of

Morton, Lord Audley, Lord Lyne-
doch, Sir David Dundas, Lord Chief

Earori, Lord Chief Commissioner ( Ba-
ron Adam), Right Hon. Wilham
Dr.ndas, Admiral Sir William Hope,

General Wynyard and St;ifF, Sir John
Dalrymple, Sir Henry Hay Macdou-
gall. Sir Alexander Muir Mackenzie,
Sir Thomas Baring, Sir Robert Dick,
Mr Solicitor- General, the Hon. Colo-
nel Hamilton, General Maxwell, Mr
Baron Clerk, Charles Forbes, Esq.
M. P. &c. &c.—After the cloth was
removed, the following toasts were
given :—

" Ihe King/'
'* The Health of the Day, hJs Royal

Highness the Prince Regent, to whom not
only this country, but all Europe, have
been so deeply indebted."

" The Duke pf York and the Army. JJ
May l)is Royal Highness speedily recover 1
from his late accident."

" Lord Melville and the Navy."
" The Duke of Wellington, and the

Heroes who fought under him."
" Lord Lynedoch."

In giving this toast, the Lord Pro-
vost presented his lordship with the
freedom of the city in a gold box, ac-
companied by a neat and appropriate
speech.

Lord Lynedoch, in returning thanks
for the honour conferred upon him,
expressed himself overpowered by the
over-rated estimation in which any ser-

vices he had been able to render to his

country had been held. That he had
the particular good fortune to serve
under the greatest of all men, the
Duke of Wellington ; and to have
served under his orders, and to have J
commanded British troops, almost in- 1
sured success. He must, however,
say, that nothing could be more grati-

fying to his feelings than the mark of
approbation which he had this day re-

ceived from the magistracy of the me-
tropolis of his native country.

Lord Lynedoch beggtd leave to

give a toast ; and after stating he had
not intended to have taken so much li-

berty with the company, he could not
resist proposing the repetition i/f a

toast which had been given by that

venerable warrior Prince Bluchcr, at

4'
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a grand dinner given by the Duke of

Wellington, to all the high official

characters now in Paris, and by them

received with the utmost applause :

—

" May the Ministers not luulo with the

Pen what the Army has so well begun

with the Sword."

—

(Great Applause.)

The freedom of the city was pre-

sented to the following gentlemen :

—

Baron Adam, and Mr Forbes, M. P.

for Beverley.

The body of a black man, nearly

naked, was discovered on the beach

beyond Southsea castle, at about 8 o'-

clock, with his throat cut in a most

shocking manner. The body was first

discovered by two gentlemen, walking

on the beach, who immediately after

meeting with J. Carter, Esq. one of

the magistrates of this borough, gave

him information of it, and he caused

the body to be conveyed to the Five

Cricketers, public-house. At the time

Mr Carter examined the body it was

quite warm, but all idea as to the per-

petrators seemed at first to be in vain,

though generally considered that it

was done by men of colour, who lat-

terly have been seen in great numbers

in this town. However, by the great

exertions of our police-officers, assisted

by Charles Adams, pilot, to whom
some suspicious circumstances were

disclosed, Joseph Pique, a man of co-

lour, was apprehended, and immediate-

ly confined in a solitary cell, until Fri-

day morning, when he being informed

that Antonio Pique and Philip Pique

were also apprehended (though at ttiis

time it was not known that they had

any knowledge ofeach other), he said,

*< Oh ! Antonio is a bad man," and

then Yoiuntarily confessed that he did

not murder the deceased, by name
Dilly Jeromi, but that he held his legs.

It seems that Joseph Pique, Antonio

Pique, and Philip Pique, are three

Africans, but not related to each other,

the name of Pique being given them
f>om. belonging to his majesty's ship

Pique, and that they were shipmates of

the deceased, Dilly Jeromi, who was

not an African, is represented to

have been a good-natured fellow, and

was rather free in occasionally treating

the three murderers. Previous to the

day they went on the common, it ap-

pears they had formed a plan to rob

him, and when they had got to a certain

distance beyond the castle, at about

seven o'clock, in full daylight, they

asked him for his money : he declared

he had none : they then insisted upon

robbing him of his clothes ; this he

resisted, when two of them proposed

to murder him ; to this the other ob-

jected, but agreed to rob him, for

which purpose Joseph held his legs,

and Phihp, in attemptmg to strip his

jacket from his shoulders, which,

when half way down his arms, confi-

ned them^behind him, he discovered to

Antonio, who was in front, a knife

suspended by a string from the de-

ceased's neck, but concealed at first

by his clothes : Antonio instantly

seized it, and immediately with a back

handed stroke nearly severed his head

from his body—the poor creature fell,

and they stript him almost naked, and

then attempted to cover him with

shingle, a quantity of which was found

on the body, and the dreadful wound
in the neck was filled up with sand

and small stones.—They took the

clothes to Portsea, and sold them

to a Jew for 14 shillings, who qifes-

tioned them as to their being wet (ha-

ving, we suppose, attempted to waoh
the stain of blood out ; they said the

bundle had fallen overboard in coming
ashore. The county coroner, J. Grigg,

Esq. attended by R. Gallaway, Esq. the

borough coroner, convened a jury on
Friday, who adjourned till Saturday,

when having given the greatest atten-

tion to the particulars that came before

them, they returned at five o'clock a

verdict of wilful murder against Joseph

Pique, Antonio Pique, and Phihp
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Pique, who were immediately sent off

to Winchester.

17.—A most melancholy accident

happened this evening between nine

and ten o'clock to two ladies, at pre-

sent unknown, who were travelling in

a post-chaise belonging to Mr Tre-
hern, of the White Horse inn, Ux-
bridge, to Watford. On going over
Uxbridge-common, at a regular travel-

ling pace, by some means or other the
pole of the chaise dropped out of its

regular situation, the horses took
fright, and galloped off at a furious

rate; when at the distance of half a

mile the ladies made up their minds to

jump out of the chaise, which they
imprudently did, one out of each door,

and shocking to relate, one of them
was instantly killed, and the other sur-

vived only a few minutes. The hor-

ses still continued their rapid career,

and soon after, the post-boy wasthrown
from the bar, on which he had per-

mission to ride, under the wheels, and
hurt in so dreadful a manner, that his

life is despaired of. The horses get-

ling out of the road were at last stop-

ped by running up to a large tree up-
on the common, without any kind of
damage to themselves or to the chaise.

19th.—A most unfortunate accident

happened to Hearn's Stow-Market
stage-waggon, attended with a serious

loss of property. The above waggon,
which was on its return from London,
with a heavy laad of goods, stopped
for the night, as was usual, in front of

the Trowel and Hammer, Mark's Tey ;

when about two o'clock on Saturday
morning, a most dreadful explosion

took phce, to the serious alarm of the

inmates of the house and the neigh-

bourhood, which, it appeared, pro-
ceeded from a barrel of gunpowder in

the waggon, which had, by some
means not yet accounted for, caught
fire and exploded, scattering the goods
and waggon to a considerable distance,

and causing their almost total destruc-

tion. The Trowel and Hammer is con-
siderably injured by the explosion,

which was distinctly heard at Colches-

ter, and many miles round. We do
not hear that any lives were lost. The
road was so completely covered with

the goods that the mail was detained

some time before a passage could be
cleared for it.

21st.—The Parliament was proro-

gued in the usual form, till the 2d day
of November.

25th.—ThomasFoster,acutler, and
James Low, a hair-dresser, both resi-

ding in the vicinityof Wellclose-square,

were some days back drinking together

at a public house in Well-street, with-

in the liberties of the Tower, and ap-

peared as usual on the best terms of

friendship, having been acquainted a

considerable time ; but aftfr leaving

the house, they differed about some
subject introduced in conversation,

when an altercation took place, and
Low, without any previous notice,

struck the other a violent blow and

knocked him into the kennel, when
the wheels of a cart, which happened
to be passing at the time, passed over

his body, and injured him so much
that he was taken in a senseless state

to the hospital, where he expired.

The coroner's inquest returned a ver-

dict of Manslaughter.

27th Fortunate Escape. Capt.

Geo. Harris, of the navy, and his bro-

ther, Mr H. Harris, sons of Mr Harris,

the respectable proprietor of Covent-

Garden theatre, accompanied by two
sons of Mr Longman, of the house of

Longman and Co. Paternoster-row,

left town a few days ago on a trip to

Paris. On their arrival at Brighton,

from which port they proposed to sail,

they found the packet had got under

weigh, but a boat being at hand they

got into it with intent to overtake

her. They had, however, only got a

short distance from the land, when
a sudden squall came on, and the boat
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swamped The packet seeing the dis-

aster, immediately put out her boat

for their assistance, which with diffi-

culty made her way to the spot at

which the accident happened. It for-

tunately arrived just in time to save

the party from a watery grave, having

found Captain Harris and his brother,

who are excellent swimmers, nearly ex-

hausted, and with great difficulty sup-

porting their two companions.

On Friday se'ennight, a man of

Titchmarsh, near Oundle, destroyed

himself in an extraordinary way. He
and another man were taking a grave-

stone in a cart to the church-yard in

which it was to be set up, and having

to pass through a village in which the

annual feast or wake was kept on that

day, an acquaintance begged he would
convey a bottle of rum for him in the

cart, and leave it at a house in the vil-

lage. The man consented ; but after-

wards thinking it would be a good
joJce to drink the rum, he got into the

cart with the bottle and grave-stone,

and drank to such excess that he died

in consequence a few hours afterwards.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

There has seldom been a more fa-

vourable season than this. Since the

date of our last report, the weather

has been, upon the whole, uncom-
monly genial, and not for any length

of time adverse to field-labour, even

upon wet soils. Though showers

have been frequent, in particular situ-

ations, yet the air has been almost al-

ways mild ; and the clear breezy days
which succeeded, seem to have carri-

ed off all the moisture that would have

been superfluous or hurtful. In some
instances, the rains prevented the due
preparation of the turnip fields ; in

others, the growth of the young plants

was checked by the drought of July ;

and, in the south, the ravages of the

fly or beetle have been extensive ; yet

in general this crop promises well.

Pastures have seldom been so early,

and so luxuriant throughout ; and a

most abundant crop of hay has been

saved, with but trifling exceptions, in

very good order. It is scarcely neces-

sary to add, that corn crops of every

kind, now hastening towards maturi-

ty, give us reason to expect a most
plentiful harvest. Wheat in particu-

lar, as well as oats, not only promises

to be above an average, but has hither-

to suffered little from those diseases

which have so often of late diappoint-

ed the hopes of the farmer. Much,
however, depends upon the weather

of this and next month. The harvest

will not be so early as was once ex-

pected; in Scotland, reapingcan hardly

be general for almost a month to come.

The orchards and hop plantations form,

perhaps the only exceptions to the pro-

mised abundance of the season.

Corn markets have continued with
very little alteration. Last month the

demand seemed to be a little brisker,

and prices started a few shillings ; but
it has now subsided, and prices are

again falling. The great abundance of
grass, having occasioned a better de-

mand than usual for cattle, has pre-

vented any great fall in their value
;

and as fodder must be plentiful next

winter, it is probable the decline,

which has already commenced, will

be only gradual and moderate. Sheep,
on the contrary, have been sold high-

er than last year, partly owing to the

same cause, but still more, perhaps, to

the advance in the price of wool. Long
wool, in particular, was never known to

bring so much money ; and coarse wool
has also risen. Buttherehasnotbeenso
much demand for fine wool, a circum-
stance which is justly ascribed by Lord
Sheffield to the immense importations

of that article from every part of Eu-
rope, free of duty. Sheep farmers,

however, are the only class who have
little reason to complain of the pre-

sent state of the marketSt
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Numerous trials have been made this

summer, in different parts of Scotland,

with burnt clay and subsoil, as a ma-

nure for turnips ; and, as far as it is

possible, at present, to judge of its ef-

fects, there is reason to indulge great

hopes of success.

If the harvest months should be as

propitious as the spring and summer,

it is probable, that the stock of corn

in the united kingdom will be consi-

derably greater than the consumption.

Part of it might be wanted in the Pen-

insula, where the crops are said to be

deficient ; but the Americans, perhaps,

will deprive us of that market. It

ought to be considered, that the legis-

lature can do no more for the corn

grower, in regard to markets ; and no

great relief can be expected for some

time from a reduction of taxes. The
two great classes concerned in the

growing of corn, have therefore no re-

sources but in themselves. Good po-

licy, as well as humanity, clearly pre-

scribes indulgence on the part of land-

lords ; and many of them, much to

their honour, seem to have acted from

the latter motive, in reducing their

rents, even when the former could

scarcely be supposed to operate. Ri-

gorous measures at this time must be
attended with the ruin of many of the

tenantry, the deterioration of their own
property, and the destruction of all

confidence in their honour and gene-

rosity.

SEPTEMBER.

1st —An inquest was held before

a coroner for the county of Kent, at

Woolwich, on the body of P. Mitchell,

Esq. a planter, of Tobago, who was
drowned while bathing just above
Woolwich. The accident happened
on the afternoon of Sunday last, the

deceased having jumped out of a sail-

ing boat in which were several friends,

after having expressed his determina-
tion during the whole day that he
would bathe. Mr D. Campbell, his

friend, and an eye witness, stated the
facts, that by the peculiar and eddy-
ing operation of the tide at the point

where Mr Mitchell was drowned, the
body while swimming was driven di-

rectly across the river, and the boat,

in spite of every effort, in a directly

contrary course. Mr Mitchell, al-

though an excellent swimmer and di-

ver, was drowned within three minutes
after he left the boat. The body was
found opposite Woolwich on Thurs-
day. Verdict

—

Accidentally drotvned
•whilst bathingf by the impetuosity of
the tide.

Amongst the crew of the Queen
Charlotte, 110 guns, recently paid
off, it is now discovered, was a female

African, who had served as a seaman
in the royal navy for upwards of eleven

years, several of which she had been
rated able on the books of the above
ship by the name of William Brown,
and has served for some time as the

captain of the fore-top, highly to the

satisfaction of the officers. She is a
smart well formed figure, about five

feet four inches in height, possessed of
considerable strength and great activi-

ty ; her features are rather handsome
for a black, and she appears to be
about 36 years of age. Her share of
prize-money is said to be considerable,

respecting which she has been several

times within the last few days at So-
merset-place. In her manner she ex-

hibits all the traits of a British tar,

and takes her grog with her late mess-

mates with the greatest gaiety. She
says she is a married womau, and went
to sea in consequence of a quarrel with

her husband, who, it is said, has enter-

ed a caveat against her receiving her

prize-money. She has declared her

intention of again entering the service

as a volunteer.

7th.

—

Shoal of Porpoises»-^^?Lr\y
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this morning, a large shoal of the ce-

taceous tribe was seen passing Cam-

bu«, up the Forth. The villagers,

headed by the fishermen, went imme-

diately in pursuit, in boats and on the

bank ; and on overtaking them, near

Polmaise, where they were join: d by a

reinforcement of adventurers, began

the work of death with boat hooks,

net-forks, pitchforks, spits, and mus-

kets. The latter instruments, how-

ver, being found more dangerous to

e assailants than the assailed, they

_ onfined themselves to their rude and

murderous harpoons. To wield these

with greater effect, they endeavoured

to chase the fish to the edge of the

water, where, if they did not dispatch

them, they found time to lash a boat

to their fins, and in this hazardous

manner continued to inflict wounds till

the victim expired, which, in one or

two cases, was not till he had dragged

his persecutors up and down several

miles. One of the largest drove in the

stern of a boat with one stroke of its

tail, and split and sunk it with ano-

ther. The route proceeded up the

river as far as Cambuskenneth Abbey,
where another body of assailants join-

ed in the fray. Out of the sixty, of

which the shoal consisted, fifty were

secured, the rest escaped backwards.

A day or two after, about twice this

number were killed near Alloa, and
lower down the river numberless shoals

were seen. They turned out to be
common Porpoises, distinguished from

the Grampus by a deep snout, longer

and more taper pectoral fins. They
were of very different dimensions, from
eight or ten to twenty feet long. The
blubber ftf the latter was about two
inches thick, and was purchased by
«oap manufacturers, at an average of

about 50s. per fish. The bodies sunk
the day on which they were killed,

but floated the next, when the putrid

fermentation began. They evidently

came on a predatory excursion ; for

salmon were seen leaping out of the ri-

ver, or swimming in terror to the

shore.

10th.

—

Paris.—On Tuesday even-

ing between eight and nine o'clock,

Mr Kean and Mr Clugstot, two Irish.

gentlemen, went out together for a walk
upon the boulevards, which is a fa-

shionable promenade, particularly in the

evening, and is generally much crowd-
ed. As these gentlemen were passing

along, one of them accidentally trod

on the foot of a person who had the

appearance of a French gentleman, and
he expressed himself very impatiently,

although he was told the trivial offence^

was entirely accidental. A crowd was
soon collected to the spot, and created

some confusion, in the course of which
Mr Kean unhappily received a wound
in his left side from a cane sword.

Soon after it was inflicted, a person ia

plain clothes was observed brandishing

such a weapon, exclaiming at the same
time, *' Je mis un ojjkier Francais P*

and it is very probable that this was
the person who inflicted the wound.
He got away in the confusion, and has

not since been heard of. Mr Kean was
very soon taken home, and died about

ten o'clock on Thursday morning.

This assassination has excited among
all ranks of the Prussians the utmost
indignation : they have set on foot a

strict search after the assassins, but

hitherto without effect. However, the

Prussian commandant, resolving to

leave no stone unturned, has given no-

tice that he will levy a special contribu-

tion oftwo thousand francs dailyon the

inhabitants of the Boulevard where the

atrocity took place, until the villain

shall have been discovered and deliver-

ed up to justice. The Duke of Wel-
lington has offered a considerable re-

ward for the discovery of the mur-
derer.

16th.

—

Bnicntoyi,^Singular Jtace.
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—Match for 50gs.—Heats the new
course, about one mile and three quar-

ters.

Mr Bacon's hr, h. Offa's

Dyke, by Paynator,

aged, 2 10 1

Mr Allington*s b. c. Wil-
mington, by Canopus,
4 years old, - - - i 2 dr

For the first heat they ran neck and
neck all the way, wbich was won by
Wilmington, by about half a head

;

and the second heat by Offa's Dyke,
by nearly a length, owing, it is suppo-
sed, to a dog crossing the course,

which, in coming in, somewhat check-
ed the speed of Wilmington. For the
third heat, they went off at the top of
their speed, and ran neck and neck all

the way round, the whipping from the

distance post being very severe on
both sides, but without procuring
any advantage, which terminated in

a dead heat. At the commencement,
the betting was five to four on Of-
fa's Dyke, though he carried twenty-
one pounds more than his antagonist

;

after the first heat, five to four on
Wilmington ; after the third heat five

to four on Offa's Dyke. After a

lapse of about twenty minutes, they
were a fourth time started, refreshed,

and eager for the trial, and neither

whip nor spur was idle as propellants

to the victory. Again, a sheet would
have covered both all the way round.

The noble animals, with singular

speed, laboured with all their strength

to exceed each other, and their riders

assisted them by every art and means
within their power to command, but it

was ineffectual—for singular and inte-

resting to relate, this struggle also ter-

minated in a dead heat. When pulled

up, and brought to the weighing
stand, Offa's Dyke appeared to have
suffered less from exhaustion than Wil-
mington, which induced Mr Ailing-
ham to resign the contest, and permit

Offa's Dyke to walk over the fifth

heat.

Cork—This morning, about one
o'clock, the mail-coach which left this

city yesterday was attacked between
Cashel and Littleton, by a band of
armed ruffians. The passage of the
coach was obstructed by a parcel of
carts, fastened together with ropes,

and the attack commenced on its ar-

rival near the carts, when, we lament
to state, one of the dragoon guards
was shot dead, and one of the coach
guards, a sailor, who was an outside

passenger, and a Serjeant of the Wex-
ford militia, were desperately wound-
ed. We are also sorry to state that

another sailor is missing, supposed to

have been murdered. Nothing could
exceed the determined bravery of the
guards of the coach in the resistance

they gave these murderous villains, ha-

ving succeeded in beating them off.

Some sailors, passengers, who were
not wounded, were very active in dis-

engaging the carts, when the coach
proceeded to the next stage without
any further molestation. The unfortu-

nate dragoon was killed while in the

act of cutting the traces of the leading

horses, which had been killed by the

first discharge from the villains. It is

not known how many of the miscreants

have been killed and wounded, but
from the number of shots fired at them,
they must have suffered greatly.

20th.—Mad. Garnerin ascended in

a balloon from the gardens of Tivoli.

The assemblage of spectators was not

numerous, though we remarked a num-
ber of personages of distinction, and
among others, the King of Prussia,

and the prince royal, his son. The
balloon had been prepared in the large

bowling-green of Tivoli. At four

o'clock the wind blew with consider-

able violence from the N. E. : a small

balloon of experiment was rapidly car-

ried off. At half-past five, Mad. Gar-
nerin went round the company with a

II
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I pbble assurance. This young person
'

38 twenty years of age ;
she excited

the lively interest of the spectators ;

she was clothed in a simple white robe,

and wore a garland of flowers on her

head. At six o'clock all the prepara-

tions being terminated, the young aero-

naut threw herself into the car, and

rose amidst the acclamations of the

pubHc. The balloon was rapidly car-

ried in the direction of the plain of

Montseaux. The signal to cut the

cords of the parachute was given by

M. Garnerin, her father, by means of

a boitet which exploded two minutes

after her departure; but it would

seem that she was too elevated to hear

the report, as she was not detached

from the balloon till four minutes and

a half after her departure. It is im-

possible to describe the effect prodwced

the moment the parachute was sepa-

rated from the balloon J
a general cry

was heard, and applause soon burst

forth from all sides, when the para-

chute was seen rapidly evolving, and

the descent effecting majeiticaliy and

without danger. The elevation was

SQ considerable, that the descent oc-

cupied more than five minutes. She

reached the ground without accident

near Meudon.
Clonmel.—LastMonday, William

Harty, of this town, was employed by
a person named Wright, a proctor,

to serve processes for tithes upou
some persons in the neighbourhood of

Lowe's -green, and, it is supposed, for

safety, took his wife and brother with

him. When he arrived near the place,

three men armed, one with a€lub, and

two with blunderbusses, overtook and

instantly fell upon him. They did

not shoot him—that would have been

the more humane kind of murder.

They knocked him and his brother

down with the butts of their blun-

derbusses, and the fellow with the

club knocked down the vyoraan, while

jhe two fellows with the blunder-

VOL. VIII. PAUT u.

busses battered Harty*s skull to pie-

ces. William Harty was not older
than twenty-two ; his brother, a good
deal younger, made his escape, and
got safe to Tethard. His wife, who
in vain struggled to save him, and
escaped these savages miraculously,

took up the dead body, and convey-
ed it to the next cabin, where it was
refused admittance ; and with as little

effect she sought to procure a car for
hire, in order to bring the corpse to
Clonmel. Captain Wilcocks being
apprised of the occurrence, sent the
police to the place. An inquest was
hplden by Mr Hill and Mr Ryan, co-
roners, the verdict of which, of course,
was, Wilful murder against three per-
sons unknown.—Not a man in the vi-

cinage could be got to act as juror on
the inquest, which of necessity was
formed of the police.

^Ist

—

Paris.—Breaking dp of
THE French Museum Yesterday
the commissioners appointed by the
allies to recover the objects of art,

which are foreign property, appeared
at the door of the Louvre with about
fifty French labourers ; admission was
refusjed them, and the Museum was
stated to have been locked by order of
M. Denon, the director.—The keys
were formally demanded, but M. De-
non refused to deliver them. Upon
this an order was given for the advance
of about a hundred men of the 71st
regiment from the Champs Elysees,
where they were stationed, to the door
of the Museum. When the troops ar-

rived, it was intimated to M. Denon,
that if he did not quietly deliver up
the keys, the whole building should
be " shattered about his ears ;'* this

had the desired effect, and the keys
were given, with a protest, declaring
that the allies entered the Louvre vi et

armis. After entering, they proceeded
directly to the gallery of Rubens, and
commenced their operations, taking
down evevy picture without distinc-
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tion. The workmen continued active-

ly employed during the whole day ;

they completely stripped the walls as

far as they proceeded.

25th.—On Tuesday morning last,

the remains of Burns were removed to

the vault of the mausoleum now erect-

ing to his memory in St Michael's

church-yard of Dumfries.

The Duke of Wellington has cau-

sed eight pieces of brass cannon, taken

from the enemy, to be dehvered to Co-

lonel Osterman, of the troops of

Brunswick, in order to be employed

in the monument which it is intended

to erect to the memory of the late

Duke of Brunswick.

During the late events, Marshal

Ney said to the Swiss General Bach-

man, " Do you know that we fight

for honour, while you fight for mo-
ney ?—" Yes," returned the Swiss,

" we both fight for that which we
have not."

The gallant Marquis of Anglesea

travelled from his seat at Beaudesert,

Staffordshire, to Bradford, Yorkshire,

in one day last week, to make the

preparatory arrangements for being

supplied with an artificial leg, the

ingenious invention of Mr Mann of

that place. His lordship was recei-

ved with every mark of joy by ma-
ny of the most respectable inhabi-

tants, and went through the Piece

Hall, conversing familiarly with the

manufacturers. He afterwards invited

Colonel KutusofF, a Russian officer,

(who is under Mr Mann's care, at

Bradford, having sustained a similar

loss to his Lordship) to dinner.

The Duchess of Cumbekland.—
Since the arrival of her royal highness

in this kingdom, she has completely

adopted the EngHsh style of dress, thus

adding much to the natural gracefulness

of her figure, which is rather tall, and
elegantly formed. Her royal highness

appears to be about thirty-six years ot

age ; her features highly pleasing, and

when she speaks, or smiles, they as-

sume the appearance of much spright-
liness and innate good nature ; her
hair is a light brown, and her complex-
ion, of course, fair ; in her manners
she is extremely affable, and she po«.
sesses a considerable flow of spirits,

with a mind highly cultivated. Her
royal highness is niece to her majesty,
and had been twice married before her
union with the duke. She has at this

time six children living, and has buried
four. Her present royal husband
seems most affectionately attached to
her.

A whale brought to Shields in the
Lady Jane, from Davis's Straits, this

year, filled casks which held 10,050
gallons. It is supposed to be the
largest ever brought into that port,
and at a moderate calculation is worth
15001.

OCTOBER.

1st.

—

Emigrants to America
Intelligence has been received, by late

arrivals from Canada, of the entire dis-

persion of the colony founded by Lord
Selkirk, in conjunction with the Hud-
son's Bav Company, on the River As-
siniboia, in the interior of the north-

west continent of America, Disputes
with the MetifFs of the country, a

race of piople between Canadians and
Indians, inflamed the natural jealousy

which the latter have always felt rela-

tive to agricultural encroachments on
their hunting grounds in the interior,

and compelled his lordship's governor
to abandon the establishment which had
been made. About 140 settlers were

conveyed by the Canadian traders to

Lake Superior, on their way to Cana-

da, and the remainder are supposed to

have gone to Hudson's Bay, with a

view of finding a passage to Great
Britain. The governor, Mr McDon-
nell, and a sheriff also appointed by
Lord Selkirk, Mr Spencer, were
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brought down prisoners to Montreal,

the one for having granted, the other

for having executed, a warrant, under

the authority of which, provisions, the

property of Canadian traders, were

seized during the preceding winter for

the maintenance of the colonists, and

these gentlemen were admitted to bail

in the courts of Lower Canada, to

take their trials for this offence.

King's Health.
" Windsor Castle, October 7th.

" The King has enjoyed good general

health, and has been very quiet and com-

fortable during the last month, but his

Majesty's disorder is not abated.'*

" H. Halford. W. Heberden.
« M. Baillie. R. Willis."

9th.—More than 1 800 pictures and

other articles have been moved from

the Louvre ; amd the famous brazen

horses of Lysippus, brought from Ve-

nice, to be yoked to the triumphal car

of Napoleon, are going back to their

old station, in the square of St Marc,

apparently as a present designed to

procure a welcome from the Venetians

for their new master, the Emperor of

Austria. The assembly of officers

and soldiers without leave at Paris,

excites the particular attention of the

government. Seven of them (five of

whom were disbanded) have been ar-

rested for being at Paris without au-

thority, and sentenced to three months
imprisonment, and one for uttering se-

ditious language is ordered before a

council of war.

13th.—A melancholy accident took

place at Waltham Cross. The Boston

coach stopped there for a short time,

when the horses suddenly turned into

a low covered gateway with the coach,

where there was no room to admit the

passengers on the roof; the conse-

quence was, that four of them were so

completely pressed between the coach
and the upper pact of the gateway as

actually to prevent the vehicle from
going on. When the sufferers were

relieved from their unhappy situation

one person was found quite dead, and
the others were so much bruised, that

their lives are despaired of.

24-th.

—

Rome.—The official com-
munication of the return of all our
treasures of art from France excites

here the greatest enthusiasm. People
do not cease to praise the justice of
those powers who contributed towards
it, as well as the generosity of Lord
Castlereagh, who has placed 100,000
francs at the disposal of Canova, to

facilitate the packing up and convey-
ance of these precious articles. Abbe
Canova, a brother of the celebrated

sculptor, and Abbe Marini, received

from the French library the MSS.
medals and stones taken from Rome.
The French Museum, besides what it

formerly possessed, has, besides, a

valuable addition to the works of art,

bought of prince Camillo Borghese.

In order to make the museum at Paris

the sole point of union of the finest

monuments of antiquity, Napoleon for-

ced his brother-in-law to sell his col-

lection to him, and an imperial decree

of April 27, 1807, fixed the condi-

tions. This decree was preceded by
strict examinations on the part of the

French government, and commission-

ers, at the head of whom was Denon,
who was sent to Rome to make an
exact inventory of all the articles, and
fix their price. Connoisseurs at Rome,
among whom was Canova, declared

the Borghese collection to be invalu-

able ; however, he gave it an approxi-

mate value far above the twelve mil-

lions, at which Napoleon sec the price.

Bkrlin.—To day at one o'clock

p. M. arrived here, amidst the thunder
of artillery and the ringing of bells,

his Majesty the Emperor of Russia,

in company with our King, who had
received his august friend at Frede-

ricksfeld.

26th.—-Wat ERFORD.—Yesterday

evening, about half-past four o'clock,

the cathedral of this city was discover*
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ed to be on fire. It is probable that

the fire had been burning an hour or

two before, as the flames had then

reached to a very considerable degree

of violence. No service had taken

place in it for some Sundays, as the

outer roof was undergoing a thorough

repair. When the fire was discovered,

the bells were rung, the alarm spread

throughout the whole city, and all the

engines were brought to the spot as

speedily as possible. The interior of

the building was wholly consumed, and
the damage is estimated at upwards of

10,000/.

29th.^The Sir William Curtis pac-

ket sailed from Ramsgate for Ostend
on Friday evening, the 27th, about

nine o'clock, fine weather at that time,

but afterwards becoming unfavour-

able, she did not arrive off Ostend

until Sunday morning, too late to get

in at that tide. In the afternoon a

most severe gale sprung up at easterly,

which made a great sea at the entrance

of the harbour. At seven o'clock the

light was hoisted on the east pier,

which denoted a sufficient depth of

water for the packet to enter ; but

Captain Falera being determined, if

possible, to avoid any risk, delayed

making for the harbour until nine

o'clock, when the vessel struck on the

ground, about 50 yards distant from

the pier-head, and afterwards washed
up against the piles on the west side :

an attempt was then made to get the

boat out, but she stove, and the vessel

filled with water. At this moment
Captain Falera attempted to fasten a

rope to the piles that the passengers

might by that means be assisted ; bnt

in endeavouring to accomplish this.

Captain Falera ^as washed overboard

by a tremendous wave, and it was with

great difficulty that he got on shore

and saved his own life. At this mo-
ment it is most probable that the un-

fortunate ladies were washed off the

dcek also. The steward of the ship

paught hold of Miss Carleton with one

hand, and with the other held by one
of the piles, when the vessel heeled^
and his leg was jammed against the
piles, and he could keep his hold of the
lady no longer, and she sunk and was
seen no more. This man remained on
the piles from nine until two o'clock
in the morning, before he could be ex-
tricated from his situation—I believe

that his thigh was broken. Colonel
Kinnaird was one of the passengers,
and got on shore from the piles consi-

derably hurt ; several others escaped
in the same way. Mrs Carl-eton (mo-
ther of Lord Dorchester,) and- her
daughter, a young lady upwards 4>f

20, and their female servant, unfortu-
nately perished. The body ©f Mrs
Carleton (only) had been found at the
time the Liverpool left Ostend ; the
young lady and female servant had not
been picked up on Saturday last.

No endeavours were wanting either

by the captain or mate to save the un-
fortunate passengers that perished, and
their exertions on this melancholy oc-
casion were highly meritorious, al-

though not attended with the desired

success. The captain's not endeavour-
ing to make the harbour of Ostend in

the morning, is universally acknow-
ledged to be good judgment, as he
would then have been sure to have lost

his vessel. Nothing but a most severe

gale, coming on at the time he made
the harbour, caused this dreadful acci-

dent.

To the very extraordinary circum-
stances of there being several feet less

water at the pier head on Sunday than
there was the day before at the same
time, and the being deceived by the

light being hoisted, under the idea of
there being the same depth of water as

usual, this dreadful accident may be
chiefly attributed.

31st.—This morning, between nine

and ten, an alarming fire was discover-

ed in the works at the Mint. The flames

were first seen to issue from the sha-

king>raachine room, on the south c/
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the building. They soon communica-

ted to the gold-room, from thence to

the couMting-liouses, and eventually to

the silver or roUing-room, on the east-

ern side ; and in a short time the east-

ern and southern wings of the build-

ing were completely unroofed, and the

interior totally destroyed. Iti these

were contained the great machinery of

the works, including the ten, fifteen,

and thirty-horse power engines. Du-
ring the fire, several ingots were taken

from the ruins red-hot : and there was

also discovered in one of the rooms,

where the fire had been got under,

nearly a ton and a half of copper in

stivers, half-stivers, &c. which had not

been much damaged. The loss sus-

tained by this calamity, including all

the implements, machinery, &c. is esti-

mated to amount to from sixty to eigh-

ty thousand pounds. The magnificent

pile in front of the manufactory has

escaped.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
A most abundant crop of all kinds

of corn has been secured in the best

condition. Never have we heard few-

er complaints of mildew, smut, and

other distempers, or of loss either on

the field or in the stack-yard. Tur-
nips and potatoes are, upon the whole^

rather deficient. Wheat has been

sown under very favourable circum-

stances, and the plant is generally re-

gular and healthy.

Prices of all sorts of produce have

fallen considerably since the date of

our last Report. The average price

of wheat throughout England, for the

week ending the 2 1st of October, is

51s. 5d. per quarter ; and in Scotland,

for the four weeks ending the 1 5th of

October, is 505. Id.—Cattle and sheep

are from ten to twenty per cent, lower

than last year.

Our Reports do not enable us to speak

decisively of the effect of clay ashes as

a manure. It is probable that many ex-

periments, with different sorts of clay

and subsoilj must be made, before the

merits of this practice can be fairly es-

timated ; and some improvement intro-

duced in the method of burning before

it can become general.

NOVEMBER.

2d.—Arrest and Execution of Mil'-

ratf the Ex-King of Naples.—-It ap-

pears that the ex-king, hoping by
some bold and fortunate enterprise to

recover his lost dominions, landed with

a few followers at a place called Pizzo,

on the coast of Calabria. He there

issued proclamations, inviting his form-

er subjects to join his standard, and
promising them the assistance of Aus-
tria. From the coast he marched
quietly to the village. When he arri-

ved there, he attempted to excite the

stir of a civil war, by crying out to

the people, " I am your King, Joachim
Murat : you ought to acknowledge
me." These words were the signal

of a general commotion : they ran to

arms. Murat, and his suite, who were
proceeding towards Monte Leone,
seeing themselves pursued by the po-

pulace, threw themselves precipitately

among the mountains, whence they
attempted to open fop themselves a

way to the coast, in order to find the

vessel which awaited them ; but, over-

come by the number and courage of
theirpursuersythey were made prisonersj

and conducted, in spite of every resist-

ance on their part, to the fort of Piz-

zo. In the heat of the encounter,

Captain Pernice was killed, and Ge-
neral Franceschetti wounded, as well

as seven other persons in the suite of
Murat ; whose own death followed af-

ter the short interval of one week.
He landed on the 8th, and was shot

on the 15th of October.

Murat was born at an inn near Ca«
horsj where, even when & child, he
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was remarkable for his courage and

address in riding the most spirited

horses. The same traits were after-

wards eminent in his character when
he entered the army as a soldier of for-

tune, and his early habits induced him
particularly to cultivate the science of

cavalry manoeuvres, for which he be-

came highly distinguished. His mar-

riage with Buonaparte's favourite sis-

ter gave him a crown j and, as if for-

tune resolved that he should wear it,

his cause, by the most unforeseen and
prosperous events, was severed from

that of Napoleon ; so that he appear-

ed even to triumph in the downfall of

his master. But the restlessness of his

ambition, and the contemptible chi-

canery of his politics, worked his ruin.

Not satisfied with what the Austrian

minister, in his remonstrance to him,

justly called " one of the most ancient,

compact, and beautiful kingdoms in

Europe," impelled by the principles

he learned in the school of Napoleon,

this groom-king sighed after the pa-

trimony of the Papal See, and at-

tempted to seize on the three lega-

tions.—Success had rendered Murat
an enthusiast ; he fancied that Italy

panted for liberty—that she would
hail him as her regenerator, and re-

ward him with her diadem. With
these hopes he encountered the power
of Austria, with about 30,000 men,

after having severally deceived every

court in Europe, and forfeited the

bribe for which he sold his patron, by
joining him again before the bargain

was completed. The loss of his throne

was the just punishment of his per-

fidy ; and the loss of his life can be

regarded in no other light than as the

sacrifice of an incendiary, offered to

the safety of his intended victims.

Murat suffered by the very law

that he himself caused to be enacted

two years back ; which law^ ordered,

that any person landing in the coun-

try, with an intent of disturbing the

public tranquiUity, was to be tried and

shot—^he had a confessor, but would
neither sit down, nor have his eyes

blinded.

3d.—Paris.—The greatest vigilance

and activity prevail among the British

troops, since their occupation of the

capital and its environs. From the

general orders of the Duke of Wel-
lington, it would appear that the

French are not expected to remain

quiet. The military precautions which
his grace has ordered to be observed,

are much more strict than whilst the

troops were in camp ; the officers can-

not absent themselves, under any pre-

tence, from their quarters during the

night ; but the most marked circum-

stance is that alarm-posts arc assigned

to every regiment, to which they are

to repair instantly in case of attack.

Measures have been taken to oblige

the French officers to leave Paris ; a

considerable number of them are ar-

rested for appearing in public without

permission to reside in the capital.

The number of French officers in

Paris, who are irritated by disappoint-

ed ambition, or by distress, cannot fall

far short of 20,000. They are to be

seen in uniform, andincolouredclothes,

the few who can afford it, in all the

places of public resort. These men
express their discontent with little

quaHfication. The French are not at

all disposed to afford comfortable ac-

commodation to the jjBritish ofi&cers

billeted in their houses ; the Duke of

Wellington has, inconsequence, issued

a very strong order, that if an apart-

ment is not opened, at the request of

an officer, provided it be necessary for

his accommodation, in a suitable man-

ner, the door is to be forced open :

in general they have been found very

reluctant.

The following bulletin was exhibit-

ed on Sunday at St James's :

—

king's health.
" Windsor Castle, Nov. 4.

" His Majesty has continued to enjoy

good bodily health, and has been generally
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raoquil, though less uniformly so tlian

luring the preceding month. The general

tate of his Majesty's health is unaltered."

(Signed as usual.)

6th.-EDINBURGH.-MuSlCAL FeS-

i-^VAL. The commencement of this

;plendid entertainment, for which such

extensive preparations have been so

long arranging, and towards which

the general attention has been so ea-

gerly directed, was presented to the

pubUc, on the morning of Tuesday

last, in the outer hall of the Parlia-

ment-house. As it had been announ-

ced several days before, that nearly as

many tickets were subscribed for as

this spacious saloon could contain in-

dividuals, the dread of being disap-

pointed in places thronged the streets

with chairs, carriages, and visitors on

fpot, at the early hour of eight in the

morning. Every precaution had been

previously taken to render the access

to the public as safe and commodious

as possible. Every thing like tumult

and confusion, on the first day, was

completely avoided ; and the same at-

tention and care having been equally

exhibited within doors, the numerous

visitors were accommodated in the hall

with little bustle, and without any

danger.

Yaniewicz was the leader, and Ma-
ther undertook the important respon-

sibility of the organ. The violoncel-

los were headed by Lindley, and the

double basses by Dragonetti. All the

other departments were upon the same

scale of excellence. The arrange-

ments of the first day consisted of a

Grand Miscellaneous Act from the

works of Handel, together with the

celebrated Creation of Haydn. The
whole opened with the Overture to

Esther, of which we may say, that al-

though it produced a very powerful

effect, yet perhaps a production of

greater magnificence might have been

selected, as the opening piece, from

the works of its illustrious author.

This was followed by the exquisitely-

beautiful song, from the Redemption,
of Lord remember Davidj which was
sung by Braham, with equal chastity,

pathos, and effect. Mrs Salmon's sil-

ver tone and beautiful execution were
exhibited to great advantage in the

recitative and song, from Judas Mac-
cabeus, of let eternal Honours^ and
From mighty Kings, Mr Smith, a
chaste and pleasing, though not pow- ;

erful or brilliant bass singer, dehver- .

ed. My Cup is full, and Shall I on
Mamreh fertile Plain, with good ap-
probation. Madame Marconi, a pro-
fessor of great, though recent celebri-

ty, advanced her claims to our notice,

in the song of Return, O God of
Hosts ; in which she displayed a de-

gree of science, feeling, and energy,
which merited infinitely greater ap-

plause than at first it obtained, or was
in truth calculated to obtain on a first

hearing. It was not until Madame
Marconi had been heard repeatedly,

that her eminent powers were acknow-
ledged even by those whose ears re-

volt from the tasteless trickery which
is sometimes resorted to in order to

obtain an undeserved popularity. But
in the course of her quiet and unex-
aggerated exertions, it was discovered,

that, to a voice of sing-ular power,
and exquisite though peculiar tone,

this lady added the finest taste, pro-

found science, ardent feeling, and, in

short, every characteristic of the high-

est and purest school of music.

Those who have only heard Mr
Braham in modern English opera can
form no idea of the splendid effects he
produced by the style, not more pow-
erful and impassioned, than free from
every extrinsic ornament, in which he
gave the sublime recitation and sorg,

from Joshua, ^Tis 'well ! Six times the

Lord hath obeyed, and Glory to God /

The strong cemented Walls. In sa-

cred music, where his taste generally

(though not always) preserves him
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from the only vice of his style, his

tendency to redundant ornament, this

great singer, we think, has no compe-

titor. His p<)\ver of rqice is almost

without limits, his tenderness altoge-

ther subduing, his energy resistless,

and the devotional feeling, which is

the soul of sacred song, appears to

come deep from his inmost heart. The
chorusses, throughout the whole per-

formances, v^ere in the first style of

excellence.

After the selection from the wOrks
of Handel, the remainder of the enter-

tainment was devoted to the Creation

by Haydn. This noble Work strikes

us to possess more general and sus-

tained beauty than any of HandePs
compositions ; but not to exhibit, par-

ticularly in the chorusses, either such

force or grandeur as the latter some-

times soar to. The genius displayed

in the chorusses of Handel can hardly

be said to have been equalled by any

of his successors, particularly if we
keep in view the immense aid which

they have derived from the improve-

ments that have been made upon some

instruments since his gsra, and the dis-

covery of others, wholly unknown to

that great composer* Even the su-

blime chorus, And the spirit of God
moved upon the face of the Waters^

does not appear to us to raise its au-

thor to the transcendent eminence of

the author of the Hallelujah—a com-

bination of sounds and sentiments

reaching from earth to heaven. This

opinion, however, we deliver with de-

ference ; and admitting, at the same

time, that it is hardly possible to con-

ceive a more ennobling effect than was

produced by the burst of harmony at

the words, " And there was light !"

In the air and chorus of Notv) vanish

before the holy Beams, the alternate

sensations of horror and delight, ihe

imost soothing emotions of the latter

succeeding to the most terrific agita-

tions of the former, were excited with

marvellous power. The Heavens are
telling, concluded the second part in a
strain of excellence which could not
be surpassed. The whole of what re-

mained was executed with equal beauty
and perfection.

Having attempted, in this account
of the first ddy*s performance, to give

a general idea of the effect produced
upon the auditors by an embodying of
excellence so perfectly new to Scot-
land, and at the same time to exhibit a
faint idea of the rnerit of the principal

singers, it is neither to be expected,
nor desired, that we should be equally

particdat' in describing those which
followed. The second morning's per-

formance, on Thursday, was the Mes-
siah ; and the extreme popularity of
that celebrated work led to a press of
candidates for admission, which, in

spite of every possible precaution and
attention on the part of the Direc-

tors, occasioned an enormous degree

of crowding and inconvenience. No
fewer than two thousand one hun-
dred and odds, contrived to make
their way into the house, and no fewer

than SIX HUNDRED unlucky aspirants

were forced to leave the doors ih dis-

appointment ! Perhaps—we might al-

most say certainly—this sublime ef-

fort of genius never received greater

justice. With a very few exceptions,

which it would be cruel to particu-

larise, there was not a line nor a note

which could have gaimed by any con-

ceivable change.

The chorusses of this day were all

supported with unexceptionable fire,

spirit, and correctness. The Hallelu-

jah was transcendent. The whole as-

sembly rose by ah involuntary move-

ment at its commencement ; and when

it closed it appeared to leave the ex-

hausted mind struggling, but vainly

struggling, to retain those feehngs of

devotion, reverence, and love, which

music, without that highest and most

ennobling source of feeling which is
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furnished by religion, c6uld nevei- have

excited.
; tt , »

There was a selection from Handel

and Haydn, on Ffiddy, to give an op-

portunity of gratification to those who

had not found admission on the former

days. With this view, it of course

presented no peculiar features of no-

velty.

The last, and perhaps the finest, of

the whole performances took place on

Saturday ; being a selection from the

works of Handel, Beethdvfeh, and

Mozart.
The Overture and Dead March in

Saul afforded to Mr Mather an ade-

quate means of displaying his great

powers as an organist ; and we may
here avail ourselves of the opportunity

of paying to this ingenious and excel-

lent musician the tribute of our thanks

and our applause^

The evening concerts were conduct-

ed and executed with equal skill as

those of the morning ; but^ except-

ing the means which they afforded to

some of the instrumental performers

of shewing more prominently their in-

dividual excellence, they exhibited no

features of novelty which call for par-

ticular remark. The concertos of

Lindley and Yaniewicz were the most
applauded, and certainly the most
worthy of applause. Dragonetti was
limited by one of Corelli's d^ets,

which shewed the brilliancy of his

execution only, without at all calling

into play the higher powers of his art.

Holmes, Nicholson, and the Pctrides,

attracted also a great deal of applause.

On Friday evening, a new overture

was produced by Mr G. F Graham, a

gentleman, whose science, genius, and
feeling, are rapidly raising him to mu-
sical eminence These qualities were
all exhibited in the composition of

Friday, which was received by a splen-

did audience with every mark of dis-

tinction and favour.

On looking back upon the whole

of this fine exhibition, it impresses us

as being honourable, and equally ho-
nourable, to those who first gave it

activity, to the directors who so judi-

ciously and liberally arranged its de-

tails, to the performers who were en-

gaged in it, and tb the country by
vi'hich it was supported. We have al-

ready termed it an asra in the musical

annals of Scotland ; and we have little

doubt that it will prove one, from
which may be dated her rapid im-
provement in the true principles of
harmony.

10th.—-The Splendid and valuable

cjtrriage taken at the battle of Water-
loo, which was fitted Up in the most
magnificent $tyle fftr Btionaparte, and
captured while waiting for the ex-em-
peror, by a Prussian general, who sent

it as a present to the Prince Regent,
with the four horses which were at-

tached to it, and a French driver, ar-

rived a few days since at the Mews of
Carlton House. On Friday it was
exhibited to the Regent in its com-
plete state, accompanied by the officer

who took it, ^nd a number of English
and foreigners of distinction. The
driver, in his full dress, sitting on the
near pole horse, drives the four horses

with a whip, the thong of which is

about three yards long, but he ma-
nages the horses principally by talk-

ing to them. The two leading horses

are at such a distance from the other
two that thei'e is nearly room for

two more.

About eight o'clock this morning,
one of the sons of Mr Bassett, of St
Enodar, a fine young man, but who
has for a considerable time been sub-
ject to temporary derangement, and
was formerly an inmate of the Devon
LunaticAsylum, at Exeter, fromwhich
place he came out apparently restored

to sanity, having been reproved by his

mother for some impropriety of con-
duct, flewr into a violent passion, and
threatened to beat her with a stick
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which he held in his hand ; but being

prevented from accomphshinghis inten-

tion by the interference of two of his

brothers, he, unperceived by any of the

party, snatched up a butcher's knife

which was lying near him, and in an

instant stabbed the whole three The
knife entered Mrs Bassett's stomach,

which is feared will prove fatal ; one

of the brothers received the weapon
between the 5th and 6th left ribs, and is

likewise in a very dangerous state : the

other, though struck twice on the

breast with considerable violence, has

sustained the least severe injury, and

it is hoped may speedily recover. Im-
mediately after the commission of these

dreadful acts, the unhappy perpetra*

tor fled, but was pursued, and has

since been taken and placed in strict

confinement.

1 5th The Gazette de France gives

the following instance of the deep im-

pression made by a theatrical repre-

sentation :—A young woman, the

mother of three children, went with

her husband to see the performance

of The Guilty Mother, a play by
Beaumarchais ; the situation and the

remorse of the heroine affected her the

more deeply, as she had a similar

fault to reproach herself with ; this

recollection, which, for a long time,

she endeavoured to stifle without suc-

cess, took such lively possession of her

soul, that she could not support the

heart-rending scenes in the fourth act.

She was conveyed home in great agi-

tation of mind, and the next day,

after a long struggle of anguish, she

confessed to her husband a fault which

he had never suspected, and which he

pardoned. But the blow was struck,

and she survived this confession three

days only, in spite of the cares and

assurances of tenderness which her

husband lavished upon her.

16th.—OuDENARDE.-^A dreadful

crime was committed on the 14th of

this month, at Onkcrzeel?, near Gram-

mont : a woman of fifty years of age,
enjoying a decent fortune, the mother
of seven children, has been burnt alive,

on suspicion of sorcery. A farmer
had a daughter twenty years of age,
who was seized with a lingering dis-

order ; instead of applying for medi-
cal aid, he doubtless applied to soothe
sayers, and persuaded himself that his

daughter was charmed. The question
was to discover the sorceress ; his
suspicions fell on a female neighbour,
whom he enticed into his house, where
she had never before set foot. He
immediately shut the doors and the
windows, and in concert with his wife
and sick daughter, after loading this

unfortunate woman with maledictions,
and after having used the most urgent
importunities to make her confess her
pretendedcrime, and reverse the charm,
these barbarous wretches, without re-

gard to her oaths of innocence, and to
her tears, bound her hand and foot,

struck her several blows with a sabre,

which wounded her body and arms,
and threatened her with the most hor-
rible death : they immediately hghted
a fire, which they renewed thrice, and
on which they placed her several

times, so that her feet, legs, and thighs,

were consumed by a slow fire. This
unhappy woman was thus tortured

for above three hours, without being
able to call for help, because her assas-

sins stopped her mouth. It was not
till the murderers saw her dying, and
begging for the priest to attend her in

her last moments, that they left her to

fetch the ecclesiastic, by which means
this horrible work was discovered.

The criminals are arrested ; they ex-

press neither fear nor repentance ;

they believe they have acted by a su-

pernatural inspiration, and remain full

of confidence.

Yesterday morning, about half'past

ten o'clock, a dreadful explosion took

place in the extensive premises of

Messrs Constadt and Co, sugar refi*-
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ners of Well-street, Well-close-square,

which was attended with the most

fatal consequences. A variety of re-

ports were in circulation as to the

causes of this shocking catastrophe
;

but the following may be depended

upon to be as correct a statement as

could be ascertained, in the midst of a

scene equally confused and distressing.

It appears that a new process has

lately been discovered for the quick

refinement of sugar by means of steam ;

and Messrs Constadt, under the di-

rection of Mr Hague, the engineer,

had constructed a new steam boiler,

worked by what is called a pressure

engine of about six-horse power, the

boiler holding about 2000 gallons.

To this was attached all the necessary

apparatus of tubes, valves, &c. and

the engineer had determined upon try-

ing the effect of the whole yesterday

morning. The fire was accordingly

laid, and the engine put into play.

At 10 o'clock, Mr Constadt express-

ed his fears that the boiler would be

over heated, and the valves become
over loaded with steam ; and in con-

sequence, he and Mr Hague went to

inspect it more closely. Scarcely,

however, had they reached the works,

when a general explosion took place,

carrying, in the awful crash, utter

destruction to the concern, and clos-

ing, in the heap of ruins, the bodies

of more than twenty persons. By
three o'clock in the afternoon, nine

of these unhappy beings were dragged
from the ruins, dreadfully lacerated,

and conveyed to the London hospital,

where the utmost attention was paid

to them, and every thing was provided

which surgical skill and humanity could

suggest for their succour or consola-

tion. At a late hour in the evening,

five dead bodies were also taken from
the ruins : among these was the son of

Mr Spear, one of the partners of the

house. The remainder of the suffer-

ers were workmen employed in the

6

concern, many of whom have left

large families. The friends and rela-

tives of these persons were assembled

round the premises, and by their cries

and lamentations rendered the scene

truly heart-rending.

Not a vestige of this extensive es-

tablishment was left standing, and the

party wall of the adjoining ware-

house was completely destroyed,

while the interior still threats destruc-

tion. There is also a sugar bakehouse
belonging to the same firm, but con-

ducted on amuch smaller scale than that

which had been destroyed. The lat-

ter was about 70 feet in height and
50 in depth, and the loss sustained by
the sufferers, independent of so many
valuable lives, is estimated at 25,000/.

About six o'clock the voice of a man
calling for help, was heard in the un-

der floor of the building, but it was
feared he would perish before the

ruins which covered him were remov-
ed. The personal escape of Messrs
Constadt and Hague is truly mira-

culous.

19th.—About five o'clock, as one
of the regular smacks between Leith
and London, called the Eclipse, Tay-
lor, master, was coming from the for-

mer place, whence she sailed on the
Friday preceding, she struck on a

sand about three or four miles from
Yarmouth : such was the violence of
the shock that the atern-post and rud-

der were almost immediately carried

away. The situation of the passen-

gers and crew was alarming, and not-

withstanding their united efforts at the

pump, and baiHng with buckets, the

water was rapidly gaining on their ex-

ertions. Death appeared inevitable,

as from their distance from the shore,

and the impossibility of making their

state known, no relief could be expect.*

ed. At this critical juncture one of
the passengers, who had been in the

navy, sent a lad to the mast-head with
an ensign to hoist, with the union
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downwards, as their last resort. The
vessel in the mean time swung off the

sand into deep water, and they were
now, if possible, more perilously situ-

ated than before. A pilot boat, pro-

videntially attracted by the ensign (it

was a moon-light night,) discovered

the unfortunate sufferers, and by great

exertions succeeded in rescuing them
from a watery grave. The passengers

consisted of twenty persons (six wo-
men,) and with the crew had not left

the vessel any considerable time when
she sunk gradually by the stern, and
was shortly out of sight. The vessel

was laden with great quantities of va-

rious articles, besides the passengers'

luggage, nearly the whole of which
was lost. At the time the vessel struck

the master was in bed) and left the en-

tire charge to the mate, and it seems

he endeavoured to pass within the

sand when he ought to have kept on

the outside. The vessel and cargo, it

is estimated, were worth between 5

and 6,000/.

A melancholy event took place at

Warwick, arising from the burning of

coke in a confined room. The unfor-

tunate victims were Mr Ncwry, Mrs
Newry (his wife,) and their son, about

12 years old. The room had been re-

cently repaired, and was damp, and to

air it, they had, previous to going to

bed, placed a pot of coke in one cor-

ner ; there being no chimney, the fa-

mily fell a sacrifice to suffocation.

Pedestrian PERFORMANCE.--The
conclusion of one of the most extraor-

dinary feats of this kind, by a man who
appears to have made no particular

preparation for the task, is related in

the following article :

20th.

—

Rochester.—This morn-

ing, five minutes before five o^clock.

Baker completed his 1000 miles and

one and three quarters more, which he

has performed in twenty days. In the

course of last night's labour, on his

doing his 50th mjle, at half-past ten

o'clock, to the utter astonishment of
even his confidential friends, he began
to show a determined resolution to ac-

compHsh his undertaking before he
left ©ff, having then by him Dr New-
son, his medical attendant, who being
fully aware of his constitution, readily

agreed in his determination. Baker
went on till his finish, during which he
danced three hornpipes, surprised the
whole course, and in high spirits, ac-

cocnplished 75 miles and 192 rods*

completing then his match by the

time already mentioned, and afterwards

retired to the Cossack, amidst the

cheerings of those present and the
roaring of a huge elephant. Reap-
peared again by ten, dressed in a white
flannel jacket, new hat, and old. boots,

and continued to walk up and down
the course. At twelve he began to

complete the miles that had been al-

lowed him in the rods ; by this time
thousands of spectators had arrived.

He made good by one o'clock five

miles, and by a quarter after two com-
pleted the ten miles. Baker and his

friends afterwards went to the Cossack
public-house to spend the remainder

of the day.

24th.--Paris.—Ney's trial commen-
ced before the Chamber of Peers on
the 21st, when the proceedings were
opened with great solemnity. The
charge against hi.n, signed by all the

ministers and by the procureur-gene-

ral, was read. The prisoner was
then called upon to declare, whether
he had any matter to plead in bar of

further proceedmgs. His counsel

thereupon objected against the com-
petency of the chamber, as having

been formed into a criminal court,

merely by an ordinance of the king,

and not by an act of legislature.

This matter was fully debated, and

the objection over-ruled j but the

counsel having stated that they had

other pleas to urge to a similar effect,

the chamber agreed to give him till
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Monday the 4th of December, when
the trial is to be proceeded upon.

Ney, whose features had exhibited the

deepest dejection, smiled and seemed

to recover himself as soon as he heard

that a delay had been granted him to

the 4th December.

. Lavalette's trial closed at midnight

on Tuesday, when, after five hours de«

liberation, the jury found him guilty.

The fatal sentence of death has been

pronounced. He has three days to

appeal, on the grounds of form alone.

27th Cork.—William Baker of

Lismacue, Esq. one of the most up-

right men living, was savagely mur-
dered about five o'clock in the even-

ing, in the middle of Thomas town
demesne, on his way home from the

sessions. Of the particulars of Mr
Baker's murder no more is known,
than that, about five o'clock in the

evening, a shot was heard near the

three gates in Thomastown demesne,

by a man, who, on running to the

place, found Mr Baker murdered on

the road, having been shot through

the body, and also through the skull

;

the last shot must have been fired very

close to him, as his cravat was burn-

ing, and his face covered with gun-

powder ; he appeared to have recei-

ved a desperate blow in the cheek,

which was laid open to the bone : the

murderer, or one of them, if there were

more, broke his girth in remounting,

and left his saddle behind him on the

road. All the army in Cashel, with

every gentleman in it, were immediate-

ly out, as were the troops from all the

neighbouring cantonments, but with-

out effect.

A reward of 5000/. has been offer-

ed by the government of Ireland for

the discovery of the murderers of Mr
Baker.

28th.-Thi8 morning, at one o'clock,

a dreadful fire broke out at an umbrel-

Ja-raaker's in High Holborn, between
Featherstone-buildings and Brownlow-

street. In one hour six houses in

front were entirely burnt tothe ground.

Two of the houses were of wood and
plaster, and of course greatly hasten-

ed the conflagration. Two small back
houses were also consumed. The in-

habitants had no time to save any part

of their goods, but (with the exception

ofMrNuttingthe umbrella-maker,who
is missing, and supposed to be burnt)
no lives were lost. Several of the in-

habitants, who escaped, were unable tp

save even their clothes. A female in

one of the houses burnt, had been de-

livered of a child only an hour before

the fire broke out, but both vtrere

safely removed. The houses burnt
down are as follow :— 1. Nutting, um-
brella-maker ; 2. Philips, ironmon-

ger ; 3. Hopkins, toy-shop ; 4. Nor-
ris, upholsterer ; 5. Woollet, hatter ;

6. A Jew's sale shop. Part of Hand-
court, in the rear, was at one time on
fire, but a strong partywall prevented

the further progress of the flames.

The dead body of a female, laid out
for interment, was removed from one
of the houses when enveloped in

flames, and deposited in the watch-
house.

30th.—A sheriff's ofScer of Liver-
pool having a writ to serve upon a
man in the neighbourhood of Knows-
ley, who was understood to be a very

daring and resolute fellow, and likely

to make considerable resistance, went
thither, accompanied by a young man
of the name of Shuttleworth. They
took a gun with them, merely, as we
have since been informed, to amuse
themselves with shooting birds in the

way, and they did not secure the ob-
ject of their search without a severe

struggle, in which all the parties gave
and received many heavy blows. Hav-
ing at length obtained possession of
the person of their prisoner, the she-

riff's officer and his companion threat-

ened him, that if he should attempt
to escape they would certainly shoot
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him ; arid at the same time Shuttle-

worth, as a confirmation of the reality

of their intention, put the ramrod in-

to the gun to show the man that the

piece was charged. The prisoner,

nevertheless, took to his heels imme-
diately, and Shuttleworth, in his haste

to put his threat in execution, in-

stantly levelled his gun, without ex-

tracting the ramrod, and fired ; the
charge of the gun, together with the

ramrod, entered the body of the un-
fortunate prisoner, who turned round,
and attempted again to strike his as-

sailants, but fell, and in a short time

expired. The verdict of the coroner's

inquest was wilful murder.

DECEMBER.

1st. Trial and- Condemna-
tion OF Marshal Ney.—The fol-

lowing from the Paris papers, is an

account of the trial, condemnation,

and execution of Marshal Ney. This
great and necessary sacrifice has been

made with all the solemnity and impar^

tiality due to the magnitude of the

crimes he committed, and to the charac-

ter and justice of the court by which he

•was tried.—After his defence had been

gone through against the evidence

brought forward on the part of the

prosecution, the marshal, it appears,

reserved another ground of justifica-

tion. It was a peremptory requisition,

to be comprehended in, and to be al-

lowed to take the benefit of, the Mili-

tary Convention of Paris. This plea

was overruled by the court, and Ney,
finding it unavailing, and reduced to

despair, exclaimed, " Until this mo-
ment my defence has been uncontroul-

ed, but now I perceive that it is clog-

ged and fettered. I prefer not having

any defence set up for me to one which
is but the mockery of a defence. I

am accused against the faith of treaties,

and I am prohibited from appealing to

them. I shall act like Moreau ; I ap-

peal to Europe and posterity."

The Chamber of Peers voted five

times in the course of their delibera-

tions before they agreed to his convic-

tion and the sentence of death. The
first nominal appeal decided the ques-

tion respecting the reception given by
the marshal to the usurper's emissaries

in the night between the I3th and 14th

of March, by a majority of 113 to 4<7.

The charge of having excited, by the

proclamation of the l^th, his army to

rebelHon and desertion, of having or-

dered his troops to join the usurper,

and of having at their head effected

the junction, formed the second ques-

tion, which was unanimously carried,

with the exception of a single vote,

which was withheld. The nature or

designation of the crime constituted

the third appeal, which was declared

high treason, and a violation of the

safety of the state, by an almost una-

nimous decision. The two last ap-

peals took place on the application of

punishment, which was pronounced

death, according to the military forms,

by a majority of 139. The conduct

of Ney appears to have been essential-

ly altered from the instant he was con-

vinced that he had no prospect of esca-

ping. He became collected, firm, bold,

and vehement in his remarks and inter-

ruptions during the trial, and he heard

his sentence with perfect composure.

The King's Health.—The fol-

lowing bulletin was exhibited on Sun-

day at St James's :

—

" Windsor Castle, Dec. 2.

" His majesty has enjoyed good bodily

health during the last month, and has in

general been very tranquil ; but his majes-

ty's disorder is not abated."

(Signed as usual.)

Buonaparte's Arrival at St

Helena.—Government have received

dispatches from Sir George Cockbum
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from St Helena, dated the 25th Oc-

tober : he had arrived there on the

15th. Buonaparte is stated to be in

good health and tolerable spirits. The
persons of his suite are also well, but

are reported to be heartily sick of

their expedition.

6th.

—

Edinburgh.—On Saturday-

evening, about six o*clock., their Royal
Highnesses the Archdukes John and

Lewis, brothers to the Emperor of

Austria, attended by Count Woyna,
chamberlain. Count St Julien, secre-

tary, HafFer Wittmensteden, and Dr
Fischer, arrived at the Royal Hotel,

Prince*s-8treet. Shortly after, they

were waited on by the Lord Provost,

the Lord Advocate of Scotland, Ge-
neral Wynyard, and several other gen-

tlemen, to welcome their arrival. These
distinguished characters visit Edin-

burgh in the course of a tour through

England and Scotland.

7th ExicuTioN OF Marshal
Ney.—The sentence was carried into

execution jthis morning, at twenty mi-

nutes past nine o'clock.

Just before the Marshal left his

chamber, he changed his dress, put on

a waistcoat, black breeches and stock-

ings, blue frock coat, and a round

hat. It was in the carriage of M. the

Grand Referendcrie that he was car-

ried across the garden of the Luxem-
bourg, to the extremity of the grand
alley that leads to the Observatory,

the place appointed for his execution.

A small detachment of gendarmerie,

and two platoons of veterans, were
there waiting for him. On seeing that

they stopped, the marshal, who pro-

bably thought they were conducting

him to the plain of Grenelle, express-

ed some surprise. He embraced his

confessor, and gave him his snuff-box,

to be delivered to madame the mare-

chale, and some pieces of gold which
he had in his pocket, to be distributed

among the poor.

Arrived at the gate, the carriage

turned a little to the left, and stopped

about forty paces from the gate, and

thirty paces from the wall, near which

the execution was to take place. A
piquet of veterans, sixty strong, had

been on the spot since five o'clock in

the morning. At the moment when
the carriage stopped, the platoon ar-

ranged itself. An officer of gendar-

merie got out of the carriage first, and
was followed by the marshal, who ap-

peared to ask him if that was the place

of execution. After embracing the

confessor, who remained near the

coach, praying fervently, the marshal

proceeded, with a quick step and de-

termined air, to within eight paces of

the wall, and turning round upon the

soldiers with vivacity, and, at the same

time, facing them, cried out with a

loud and strong voice ** Comrades,
straight to the heart—fire." While
repeating these words, he took off his

hat with his left hand, and placed his

right hand upon his heart. The offi-

cer gave the signal with his sword at

the same moment, and the marshal in-

stantly fell dead, pierced with twelve

balls, three of them in the head.

Conformably to military regulations,

the body remained exposed on the

place of execution for a quarter of an

hour. There were but few persons

however present, for the populace, be-

lieving that the execution would take

place on the Place de Grenelle, had
repaired thither.

After remaining exposed a quarter

of an hour, the body was placed upon
a litter, covered with a cloth, and car-

ried by the veterans to the hospital of
Foundlings.

At half-past six next morning (De-
cember 8) it was conveyed to the bu-
rying ground of Pere la Chaise, in a

hearse, followed by a mourning coach
and several other coaches. It had
been inclosed in a leaden coffin within

an oak one.

8th.—La«t week, a man of the
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name of Bishop, who lives in RedcIifF-

street, Bristol, had a quarrel with a

farmer Phelps, of Knowles, when a

scuffle and battle ensued, during which
the former bit off the thumb of the lat-

ter : mortification and death followed.

Coroner's verdict

—

Manslaughter.

9th.

—

Venice.—^The horses of Co-
rinth have become the objects of a jcind

of idolatry. Since their arrival the
people flock in crowds to the square of
iSt Mark, and kiss with enthusiasm
these ancient monuments of Venetian
glory. To satisfy the public curiosity,

medals have been struck with the

heads of the horses. The civic coun-
cil has voted a sum of 4000 ducats for

the relief of the Austrian soldiers

wounded in the last campaign.—The
city has also voted thanks to Lord
Wellington.

St Petersburgh.—Moscow is ri-

sing from its ruins finer than ever it

was, though not so large. The change
which has taken place in so short a

time is almost incredible. The present

governor, Tomazow (admiral and ge-

neral), is incessantly and actively em-
ployed in its rebuilding. It is a spec-

tacle astonishing and truly novel in

our times, to see that immense plain,

on which the eye distinguishes a va-

rious and confused mixture of ruins

of palaces in stone and in wood, of
houses large and small, of the nodding
walls of burnt mansions, of uncultiva-

ted fields, every where intermixed

with piles of brick and heaps of lime,

while swarms of workmen of every

kind give animation to the picture.

The whole reminds us of the tower of

Babel, with this distinction, that the

result will be very different. All the

roads leading to the city are covered

with trains of carts laden with mate-
rials. The Kremlin is in part rebuilt,

and on a more regular plan ; those of
its old walls that remained, are point-

ed anew and whitened. The cannons
taken from the enemy are ranged in

several lines in the grand square, in

front of the Senate-house. The new
Bazar is a much finer building than
the old one.

1 1th.—This morning, when the gen-
tlemen engaged in the Newbury bank
entered it to proceed to business*,

they discovered that the whole of the
property had been stolen, amounting,
it is supposed, to near 20,000/. All
the books and documents relative to the
bank were also carried away. The
robbery had been effected by means
of false keys. It was in vain to keep
the bank open, as there were no notes
or cash to pay with ; and the cruelty
of taking the bookg away rendered it

impossible to transact any business.

Anexpresswas sent off to the public of-

fice Bo>v-street, where every assistance

was rendered to the distressed parties.

The officers have discovered that bank
notes, part of the stolen property, to

the amount of upwards of 800/. were
paid to a respectable man at Abing-
don, on Monday morning, for the pur-
chase of some property. There is

every reason to believe that this exten-

sive depredation had been long in con-
templation by some old thieves.

26th.-r-The traitor Lavalette has

made his escape from prison. It ap-
pears that Madame Lavalette his wife,

having in vain endeavoured to move
the clemency of the king, determined
to effect the escape of her husband.
For thin purpose, she in the course of
Wednesday week, (the day on whiph
he got off) repeatedly visited the pri-

son of the Conciergerie, and every
time in a different dress. In one of
those visits she contrived to take in a

suit of female attire similar to that

which she herself had on, and in this

disguise her husband escaped.—She is

detained.

27th.

—

Eaton, the Pedestrian.
—Yesterday morning, at a quarter

past eight o'clock, this person conj-

pleted his tasl^ of walking 1100 miles

y
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in 1 100 hours, upon Blackheath. The
early period of the day, however, at

which the performance was concluded,

induced the pedestrian to continue his

labours throughout the day, and this

he was requested to do, by a large

„party of respectable persons, who pro-

posed visiting the scene of his opera-

tions at four o'clock. At this hour
he finally retired from the course, in

the most perfect health and strength,

greeted by the cheers of an immense
multitude of people. Within the last

few days, Eaton was visited by several

persons of fashion as well as sporting

celebrity.-^Eaton is a native of Wood-
ford, near Thrapston, in Northamp-
tonshire, and since his youth has been

equally distinguished for health and a

power of pedestrianism scarcely known
in his own country. The facility with

which he has executed his unexampled
task, and the unimpaired vigour he
has still preserved, have induced him
to propose some further undertakings,

with a view to derive some advantage
from his extraordinary powers.

28th.—A most audacious robbery
was committed a few days since, on
the premises of Mr Kean, corn-factor,

on Bankside, the particulars of which
areas follows :—On theday in question,

about 12 o'clock, at which hour none
of Mr Kean's men, except one, who
works in the stables, were on the pre-

mises, three men, one of whom had
the appearance of a miller, came to

the yard ; they first went to the dwell-

ing-house, and told the female servant

they came for some corn, which was
lying in a certain part of the granary,

and that they had a cart at the gate to

take it away. The servants not sus-

pecting any thing wrong, suffered the

cart to drive up to the granary, and
the two men put six quarters of corn

into the cart, the master amusing Mr
Kean's cook and nursemaid in the

mean time with his conversation ;

when the loading was finished, the
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cart drove oflF, and was clear of the

premises long before the fraud was
discovered.

AGRICULTURAL REPpRT.
During the last month the weather

has been generally more severe than is

usual at this period of the season. The
sheep stocks on the high grounds have
been fed with hay for some time, which,
in several places, is already all consu-
med ; and should the spring months
be as unfavourable as they are often in

the north, there is reason to fear great

losses before t^e hills can yield a full

J)ite of grass. ' On the lower grounds,

turnips have been greatly injured by
frost, which has forced into the mar-
ket both cattle and sheep in greater

numbers than the consumption requi-

red ; and prices have accordingly fallen

so much as scarcely to return the ori-

ginal cost. Farm work has been much
retarded, especially ploughing ; and
the principal employment seems to

have been thrashing and carrying corn
to market, in such quantities as greatly

to exceed the demand.
Until the last two or three weeks

the prices of all sorts of grain conti-

nued to fall ; and it is only for wheat
that there has lately been some slight

advance, and a more ready sale. The
average price of wheat in England for

the week ending 13th January was
525. 6c?. ; and in Scotland, for the four

weeks ending 15th January, 415. \0d,
per quarter. But if it be true, as there

IS reason to believe, that the quantity

in the hands of farmers is much less

than they commonly hold at this sea-

son, the depression must have passed
its lowest point, and prices may be ex-
pected to rise, though but slowly, un-
til they are regulated, in some mea-
sure, by tl e appearance of next crop.
Barley is hardly saleable in Scotland ;

and now that the great distillers have
ceased, or are about to cease working,
it is difficult to conceive where this

f
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grain will find a market at any price.

Every kind of farm produce, in fihort,

^ is sold with difficulty at such rates as

will leave not a shilling for the rent of
land of a medium quality, under the

laest rotations of tillage husbandry.

The minds of the corn -growers, every
where throughout Britain, are at this

time clouded with gloomy apprehen-
eions, and the efforts of the most spi-

rited cultivators are paralyzed with
dread approaching to despondency.

It WQuld be improper, in this place,

to speculate on the causes and conse-
quences of this afflicting state of
things, which is now felt, though in

different degrees, and acknowledged
by every class of the people. With
regard to the prospects of the future,

the chief resource, such as it is, of
farmers in general, must be to lay their

lands to grass ; for it seems hardly
possible that any considerable relief

can be obtained from parliament, either

in the shape of a reduction of taxes,

or of a bounty on exportation ; and as

to the landed proprietor, if he were at

once to give up two-thirds of his in-

come, he would only bring ruin upon
feimself, without enabling his tenantry

to carry wheat to market at the pre-

sent price in Scotland, of little more
than O*. per quarter. It is scarcely

necessary to add, that this is nothing

like an apology for the oppressive

taxes on farmers, nor for the hard-

hearted selfishness of some proprietors ;

but we make the observation with a

view to those writers who would have

rents and prices brought back to the

rate of 1791, without pointing out the

means, in that event, of paying the in-

terest of the national debt, and the ne-

cessary expenses of government, which
have been tripled since that period.

The truth seems to be, that it is quite

impossible to go on without the con-

tinuance, for some time at least, of the

present system of an unconvertible

paper currency, diminishing its quan-

tity only in a very gradual manner

;

and, in fact, whatever disadvantages

may attend it, the value of money in

this country can never be brought up
to its value in other countries ; while,

whether the pound sterling be worth

more or less, about forty millions must

be levied every year over and above

the current expenditure.
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AdmiraUy-offke^ Veh, 18.

Copy of a letter dated on board his

Majesty's ship Superb, at anchor

before New London, January 23.

Sir,—I have the honour to acquaint

you with the capture of the United

States ship President, on the 15th in-

stant, by the following force, viz.

—

the Majestic, Captain Hayes ; Te-

nedos, Captain Hyde Parker; Endy-
mion. Captain Hope ; Pomone, Cap-
tain Lumley ; which I had collected

off the bar of New York, under the

direction of Captain Hayes, She and

the Macedonian armed brig, of 420
tons, loaded with provisions, sailed on
the preceding evening, under the

command of Commodore Decatur;

but the present season of the year,

and the dark nights of which he avail-

ed himself, have not enabled him to

elude the vigilance of Captain Hayes,
and the commanders of his majesty's

ships under his orders, who have well

discharged the important duty I as-

signed to them ; and I beg leave to

offer you my congratulations on the

design of the American Government
being defeated.

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed)
Henry Hotham,

Rear Admiral.
To the Hon. Alexander Coch-

rane, K. B. Vice Admiral of
the Red, Commander-in-
chief, &c. &c.

Majestic, at sea, Jan. 17, 1815, laf,

39 min. 43 deg* N* long. 71 min.

53 deg. W.
Sir,—I have the honour to acquaint

you, that notwithstanding my utmost
endeavours to keep the squadron
committed to my charge close in with

Sandy Hook, agreeable to your direc-

tions, for the purpose of preventing

the escape of the United States' ship

President, and other vessels ready for

sea at Staten Island, we were repeat-

edly blown off by frequent gales : but
the very great attention paid to my
orders and instructions by the respec-

tive captains, in situations difficult ta
keep company, prevented separation

;

and, whenever the wind did force us
from the coast, I invariably, on the
gale moderating, placed the squadron
on that point of bearing from the Hook
I judged it likely, from existing cir-

cumstances, would be the enemy's
track ; and it is with great pleasure I
have now to inform you of the suc-

cess of the squadron, in the capture of
the United States' ship President,

Commodore Decatur, on Sunday
night, after an anxious chase of eigh-

teen hours.

On Friday, the Tenedos joined me,
with your order to take Captain Par-
ker in that ship, under my command.
We were then in company with the
Endymion and Pomone, off the Hook,
and in sight of the enemy's ships ; but
that night the squadron was blown off
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again in a severe snow storm. On
Saturday, the wind and weather be-

came favourable for the enemy, and I

had no doubt but he would attempt

his escape that night : it was impossi-

ble, from the direction of the wind, to

get in with the Hook, and, as before

stated, (in preference to closing the

land to the southward, ) \s e stood away
to the northward and eastward^ till

the squadron reached the supposed
track of the enemy, and, what is a

little singular, at the very instant of
arriving at that point, an hour before

day-light, Sandy Hook bearing W.
N.W. 15 leagues, we were made hap-

py by the sight of a ship and brig

standing to the southward and east-

ward, and not more than two miles on

the Majestic's weather bow. The
night signal for a general chase was

made, and promptly obeyed by all the

ships.

In the course of the day, the chase

became extremely mtertsting by the

endeavours of the enemy to escape,

and the exertions of the captains to

get their respective ships alongside of

him, the former by cutting away his

anchors, and throwing overboard every
moveable ai ticie, with a great quanti-

ty ot provisions, and the latter by
trimming their ships in every way
possible to effect their purpose. As
the day advanced, the wmd declined,

givmg the fclndjmion an evident ad-

vantage in sail ng ; and Captain Hope's
exertions enabled him to get his ship

alonijside of the enemy, and com-
mence close action at half an hour
past five o'clock in the evening, which
was continued with great gallantry

and spirit on both sides, for two hours

and a half, when the Endymion's
sails being cut from the yards, the

enemy got a-head ; Captain Hope ta-

king this opportunity to bend new
sails to enable him to get his ship

alongside again, the action ceased,

till the Pomone getting up at half-

past eleven at night, and firing a few
shots, the enemy hailed to say she had
already surrendered.

The ship, on being taken possession
of, proved to be the President as
above stated, commanded by Com-
modore Decatur.
The vessel in company with her

was the Macedonian brig, a merchant
ship laden with provisions, which made
her escape by very superior sailing.

And now, sir, a very pleasing part
of my duty is, the bearing testimony
to the able and masterly manner in

which the Endymion was conducted,
and the gallantry with which she was
fought ; and when the effect produced
by her well-directed fire upon the
President is witnessed, it cannot be
doubted but that Captain Hope would
have succeeded either in capturing or

sulking her, had none ot the sq jadron
been in sight.

For your further information, I have
the honour to enclose Captain Hope's
letter, witK a return ot killed and
wounded on board the Endymion.

I have the honour. &c.

John Hayes, Captain.

Rear Admiral the Hon. Sir

H. Hotham.

P. S. The ships having parted com-
pany in the gale, no further particu-

lars have been obtained.

Number of persons of all descrip-

tions on board the President previous

to the action, about 490.

Number and Caiibre of her Guns*

—Main deck, 30 long twenty-four

pounders.—Quarter deck, 14 forty-

two pounder carronades, 1 long 24-

pounder, 1 twenty-four pounder how-

itzer.^—Forecastle, 6 forty-two poun-

der carronades, 1 long twenty-four

pounder.—Foretop, 2 brass six- poun-

ders.—Maintop, 2 brass six-poun-

ders.—Mizentop, 2 smaller guns.

—

Total, 59.
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His MajeHy*s ship Endt^mion,

at seOf Jan> 15.

Sir,— I enclose a return of the kill-

ed and wounded, and 1 have great

pleasure in bearing testimony ot^ the
very great assistance I received from
the senior heutenant, Morgan, during
the whole day*s proceedings; together

with the cool and determined bravery
of my officers and ship's company, on
this fortunate occasion. Where every
individual has so conspicuously done
his duty, it would be injustice for me
to par.icularize; but 1 trust the loss

and damage sustained by the enemy's
frigate, will shew the steady and weil-

direcred fire kept up by his majesty's
ship under my command.

Although our loss has been severe,

I am happy to state, that it is trifling

when compared with that of the ene-

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) H. Hope.

Admiralty' Office, March 9.

Dispatches, of which the following

are copies, addressed by Vice-Ad-
mi.al the Honourable Sir Alexan-
der Cochrane, G. C. B., &c. to John
Wilson Croker, Esq. were yester-

day brought to this office by the
Hon. Captain William Henry Per-
cy, late of his majesty's ship Her-
mes.

Armide, off Iste-au- Chat,

/)cc. 16, 1814.
Sir,—Having arrived at the anchor-

age off Chandeleur Islands on the 8th
instant, Captain Gordon, of the Sea-

horse (which ship, with the! Armide
and Sophie, 1 had sem on from off

Pensacola to the anchorage within
Isle au Vaisseau), reported to me that

two gun-vessels of the enemy, appa-
rentl> large size sloops, of very light

draught of water, had fired at the Ar-
mide upon her way down, from with-
in the chain of small islands that ran

parallel to the coast from Mobile to-

wards Lac Borj^ne, and having after-

wards joined three others cruising in

the Lake, were then visible trom his

most-head.

The Bayone Catalan (or des Pe-
cheurs) at the head of Lac Borgne,

being the contemplated point of dis-

embarkation, the distance from the

inner anchorage of the frigates and
troop ships to the Bayone full sixty

miles, and our principal means of
transport open boats, it became im-
possible that any movement ol the

troops could take place until this for-

midable flotilla was either ca{)tured or

destroyed.

Rear Admiral Malcolm joined rae

with the fleet upon the II th instant;

and upon the 12th, I placed the;

launches, barges, and pinnaces of the
squadron, with Captain Montressor
of the Manly, and Captain Roberts
of the Meteor, under the command of
Captam Lockyer of the Sophie, and
sent them into Lac Borgne in pursuit

of the enemy, whde the frigates, troop

ships, and smaller vessels moved into

the inmost anchorage, each vessel

proceeding on until she took the

ground.

After an arduous row of thirty-six

hours. Captain Lockyer had the good
fortune to close with the flotilla, which
he attacked with such judgment and
determined bravery, that notwith-
standing their formidable force, their

advantage of a chosen position, and
their studied and deliberate prepara-

tion, he succeeded in capturing the

whole of these vessels, in so service-

able a state, as to afford at once th^
most essential aid to the expedition.

For the particulars of this brilliant

a£^ir, I refer their lordships to thf ac-

companying copy of Captain Lock-
yer's letter, detailing his proceedings,

which 1 am fully aware their lordships

will duly appreciate.

Captain jlockyer's conduct onthic
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occasion, in which he has been severe-

ly wounded, and his long and active

services as a commander, justly en-

titling him to their lordships* protec-

tion, and finding it expedient to place

his flotilla collectively upon the esta-

blishment of a thirty-six gun frigate,

I have appointed him to the command
thereof.

Captain Montressor, whom I have
placed in the command of the gun
vessels, until Capt. Lockyer's wounds
will admit of his serving, and Captain

Roberts, whom I have before had oc-

casion to mention to their lordships,

together with Lieutenants Tatnell and
Roberts of the Tonnant, and the

whole of the officers mentioned by
Captain Lockyer, I trust will not fail

to meet their lordships* notice.

Our loss has been severe, particu-

larly in officers ; but, considering that

this successful enterprize has given us

the command of Lac Borgne, and
considerably reduced our deficiency

of transports, the effort has answered
my fullest expectation.

I have the honour to be, &c.
Alexander Cochrane,

Vice Admiral and Commander-in-
Chief.

His Majesti/s sloop Sophie,

Chat Island Roads,

Dec. 18, 1814.

Sir,—I beg leave to inform you,

tljat in pursuance of your orders, the

boats of the squadron which you did

me the honour to place under my
command, were formed into three di-

visions, (the first headed by myself,

the second by Captain Montressor, of

the Manly, and the third by Captain

Roberts, of the Meteor), and pro-

ceeded on the night of the 12th inst.

from the frigate's anchorage, in quest

of the enemy's flotilla.

After a very tedious row of thirty-

six hours, during which the enemy at-

tempted to escape from us, the wind

fortunately obliged him to anchor off

St Joseph's island, and nearing him
on the morning of the lith, I disco-

vered his force to consist of five gun-

vessels of the largest dimensions,

which were moored in a line abreast,

with springs on their cables, and
boarding nettings triced up, evidently

prepared for our reception.

Observing also, as we approached
the flotilla, an armed sloop, endea-

vouring to join them, Capt. Roberts,

who volunteered to take her with part

of his division, succeeded in cutting

her off and capturing her without

much opposition.

About ten o'clock having closed

to within long gun-shot, I directed

the boats to come to a grapple, and
the people to get their breakfasts;

and as soon as they had finished, we
again took to our oars, and pulling up
to the enemy against a strong current,

running at the rate of nearly three

miles an hour, exposed to a heavy
and destructive fire of round and
grape, about noon I had the satisfac-

tion of closing with the Commodore
in the Seahorse's barge.

After several minutes obstinate re-

sistance, in which the greater part of

the officers and crew of this boat

were either killed or wounded, my-
self amongst the latter, severely, we
succeeded in boarding, and being se-

conded by the Seahorse's first barge,

commanded by Mr White, midship-

man, and aided by the boats of the

Tonnant, commanded by Lieutenant

Tatnell, we soon carried her, and
turned her guns with good effect upon
the remaining four.

During this time Captain Mon-
tressor's division was making every

possible exertion to close with the

enemy, and with the assistance of the

other boats, then joined b^ Captain

Roberts, in about five mmutes we
had possession of the whole of the

flotilla.
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I have to lament the loss of many
of my brave and gallant companions,

who gloriously fell in this attack ; but

considering the great strength of the

enemy's vessels (whose force is un-

derneath dfeschbed) and their state of

preparation, we have by no means
suffered so severely as might have

been expected.

[The letter concludes with expres-

sions of acknowledgment to several

officers.l

(Signed) NrcH. LocKYfiR, Capt.

Sir Alexander Cochrane,

&c. &c. &c,

A return of the seamen and marines

killed and wounded in the boats of

his majesty's ships at the capture of

the American gun vessels, near

New Orleans.

Total—3 midshipmen, 13 seamen,

1 private marine, killed; 1 captain,

4

lieutenants, 1 lieutenant of marines, 3
masters' mates, 7 midshipmen, 50
seamen, 11 marines, wounded.

—

Grand total—17 killed; 77 wounded.

Armide, off' IsIe-au-Chat,

i- Jan, 18, 1815.

Sir,—-An unsuccessful attempt to

gain possession of the enemy's lines

near New Orleans on the 8th instant,

having left me to deplore the fall of

Major-General the Hon* Sir Edward
Pakenham, and Major-Gen. Gibbs ;

and deprived the service of the pre-

sent assistance of Major-Gen. Keane,
who is severely wounded ; I send the

Plantagenet to England to convey a
dispatch from Major-General Lam-
bert, upon whom the command of the

army has devolved, and to inform my
Lords Commissioners of the Admi-
ralty of the operations of the combi-
ned forces since ray arrival upon this

coast.

The accompanying letters, Nos.
163 and 169, of the 7th and 16th ult.

will acquaint their lordships with the

proceedings of the squadron to the

15th of December.
The great distance from the an-

chorage of the frigates and troop

ships to the Bayone Catalan, which,

from the best information we could

gain, appeared to offer the most se-

cure, and was indeed the only unpro-
tected spot whereat to effect a disem-

barkation, and our means, even with
the addition of the captured enemy's
gun-vessels, only affording us trarts-

port for half the array, exclusive of
the supplies that were required, it be-
came necessary, in order to have sup-

port for the division that would first

land, to assemble the whole at sonae

intermediate position, from whence
the second division could be re-era-

barked in vessels draught light into

the Lake, as near the Bayone as

might be practicable, and remain
there until the boats could land the

first division and return.

Upon the 16th, therefore, the ad-
vance, commanded by Col. Thornton
of the 85th regiment, was put into the
gun-vessels and boats, and Captaia
Gordon of the Seahorse proceeded
with them and took post upon the
Isle aux Poix, a small swampy spot

at the mouth of the Pearl river, about
30 miles from the anchorage, and
nearly the same distance from the
Bayone, where Major-General Keane,
llear-Admiral Codrington, and my-
self, joined them on the following

day; meeting the gun-vessels and
boats returning to the shipping for

troops, and supplies of stores and pro-

visions.

The Hon. Captain Spencer of the

Carron, and Lieutenant Peddy of the

quarter-master-general's department,
who were sent to reconnoitre the

Bayone Catalan, now returned with

a favourable report of its position for

disembarking the army ; having, with
their guide, pulled up in a canoe to

the head of the Bayone, a distance of
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eight miles, and landed within a mile

and a half of the high road to, and
about six miles below. New Orleans,

where they crossed the road without

meeting with any interruption, or

perceiving the least preparation on
the part of the enemy.
The severe changes of the weather,

from rain to fresh gales and hard
frost, retarding the boats in their re-

peated passages to and from the ship-

ping, it was not until the i^ilst that

(leaving on board the greater part of
the two black regiments and the dra-

goons), we could assemble troops and
supplies sufficient to admit of our pro-

ceeding ; and on that day we com-
menced the embarkation of the se-

cond division in the gun-vessels, such
of the hired craft as could be brought
into the Lakes, and the Anaconda,
which by the greatest exertions had
been got over the shoal passages.

On the 22d these vessels being fill-

ed with about two thousand four hun-
dred men, the advance, consisting of

about sixteen hundred, got into the

boats, and at eleven o'clock the whole
started, with a fair wind, to cross Lac
Borgne. We had not, however, pro-

ceeded above two miles, when the

Anaconda grounded, and the hired

craft and gun-vessels taking the

ground in succession before they had
got within ten miles of the Bayone,
the advance pushed on, and about
midnight reached the entrance.

A picquet, which the enemy had
taken the precaution to place there,

being surprised and cut off. Major-
General Keane, with Rear- Admiral
Malcolm and the advance, moved up
the Bayone, and having effected a

landing ai day-break, in the course of

the day was enabled to take up a po-
sition across the main road to New
Orleans, between the river Mississip-

pi and the Bayone.
In this situation, a5out an hour af-

ter, sunset, and before the boats could

return with the second division, an
enemy's schooner of 14< guns, and an
armed ship of 16 guns, having drop-

ped down the Mississippi, the former

commenced a brisk cannonading,

which was folIo\ved up by an attack

of the whole of the American army.
Their troops were, however, beaten
back, and obliged to retire with con-

siderable loss, and^Major-Gen. Keane
advanced somewhat beyond his for-

mer position. As soon as the second
division was brought up, the gun-yes-

sels and boats returned for the re-

mainder of the troops, the small-arm-

ed seamen and marines of the squa-

dron, and such supplies as were re-

quired.

On the 25th Major-General Sir E,
Pakenham, and Major-Gen. Gibbs,

arrived at head-quarters, when the

former took command of the army.
The schooner which had continued

at intervals to annoy the troops ha-

ving been burnt on the 27th by hot

shot from our artillery, and the ship

having warped farther up the river,

the following day tlie general moved
forward to within gun-shot of an en-

trenchment which the enemy had
newly thrown up, extendiuj,; across

the cultivated ground from the Mis-
sissippi to an impassable swampy wood
on his left, a distance of about one
thousand yards.

It being thought necessary to bring
heavy artillery against this work, and
also against the ship which had can-

nonaded the army when advancing,

guns were brought up from the ship-

ping, and on the 1st instant batteries

were opened ; but our fire not having
the desired effect, the attack was de-

ferred until the arrival of the troops

under Major-Gen. Lambert, which

were daily expected.

Major-Gen. Lambert, in the Ven«
geur, with a convoy of transports,

having on board the 7 th and 4iJd re-

giments, reached the outer anchorage
8
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on the 1st, and this n;inforfement

was all broujjht up to the advance on

the 6th inst. while preparations were

waking for a second attack, in the

proposed plan, for which it was deci-

ded to throw a body of men across

the river to gain possession of the

enemy's ^'uns on the right bank For

this purpose, the canal by which we
were enabled to conduct provisions

and storts towards the camp, was

widened and extended to the river,

and about fifty barges, pinnaces, and

cutters, having, in the dav time of the

7th, being tracked under cover and

unperceived, close up to the bank, at

night the whole were dragged into

the Mississippi, and placed under the

command of Captain Roberts of the

Meteor
The boats having grounded in the

canal, a distance of three hundred

and fifty yards from the river, and the

bank being composed of wet clay

thrown out of the canal, it was not

mntil nearly day-light that, with the

utmost possible exertions, the service

was completed.

The 85th regiment, with a division

of seamen under Captain Money, and
a division of marines under Major
Adair, the whole amounting to about

six hundred men, commanded by Co-
lonel Ihornton, of the 85th regiment,

were embarked and landed on the

right bank ot the river without oppo-

sition, just after day-light; and the

armed boats moving up the river as

the troops advanced, this part of the

operations succeeded perfectly ; the

enemy havmg been driven from every

position, leaving behind him seven-

teen pieces of cannon.

The great loss, however, sustained

by «he principal attack, having indu-

eeti General Lambert to send orders

to Colonel Thornton to retire, afier

(Bpiking the guns and destroying the

carriages, the whole were re-erabark-

ed and brought back, and the boats,

by a similar process of hard labour,

were again dragged info the canal,

and from thence to the Hayone, con-

veying at the same time such of the

wounded as it was thought requisite

to send off to the ships.

Major-Gen Lambert having deter-

mined to withdraw the army, mt-a-

sures were taken to re-embark the

whole of the sick and wounded that

it was possible to move, and the

stores, ammunition, ordnance, &c.

with such detachments ot the army,
seamen, and marines, as were not im-
mediately wanted ; in order that the

remainder of the army might retire

unencumbered, and the last division

be furnished with sufficient means of

transport.

This arrangement being in a for-

ward state of execuion, 1 quitted

head-quarters on the 1 4th instant,

leaving Rear- Admiral Malcolm to

conduct the naval part of the opera-

tions in that quarter, and I arrived at

this anchorage on the 16th, where I

am arranging for the reception of the

army, and preparing the fleet for fur-

ther operations.

I must in common with the nation

lament the loss which the .service has

sustained by the death of Maj»r. Ge-
neral the Hon. Sir Edward Paken-
ham, and Major-Gen. Gibbs. Their
great military qualities were justly es-

timated while living, and their zealous

devotion to our country's welfare will

be cherished as an example to future

generations.

In jusiice to the officers and men
of the squadron under my command
who have been employed upon this

expedition, I cannot omit to call the

attention of my Lord.> Commissioners
of the Admiralty to the laborious

exertions and great privations which
have been willingly and cheerfully

borne by every class, for a period of
nearly six weeks.

From the 12th of December, when
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the boats proceeded to the attack of

the enemy's gun-vessels, to the pre-

sent time, but very few of the officers

or men have ever slept one night on
board their ships.

The whole of the army, with the

principal part of its provisions, its

stores, artillery, ammunition, and the

numerous necessary appenda<,^es, have
been all transported from the shipping

to the head of the Bayone, a distance

ofseventy miles, chiefly in open boats,

and are now re-embarking by the

same process. The hardships, there-

fore, which the boats' crews have un-

dergone, from their being day and
night continually passing and re-pass-

ing in the most changeable and se-

vere weather, have rarely been equal-

led ; and it has been highly honour-

able to both services, and most grati-

fying to myself, to observe the emula-

tion and unanimity which have perva-

ded the whole.

Rear-Admiral Malcolm superin-

tended the disembarkation of the ar-

my and the various services perform-

ed by the boats; and it is a duty that

I fulfill with much pleasure, assuring

their lordships that his zeal and exer-

tions upon every occasion could not

be surpassed by any one. I beg leave

also to offer my testimony to the un-

wearied and chearful assistance af-

forded to the rear-admiral by Cap-
tains Sir Thomas M. Hardy, Dash-
wood, and Gordon, and the several

captains and other officers. Rear-
Admiral Codrington accompanied me
throughout this service ; and I feel

much indebted for his able advice and
assistance.

Capt, Sir Thomas Troubridge and
the officers and seamen attached un-

der his command to the army, have
conducted themselves much to the sa-

tisfaction of the generals command-
ing. Sir T. Troubridge speaks in the

highest terms of the captains and
other officers employed under him, ai

named in his letter (a copy of which
is inclosed) reporting their services.

He particularly mentions Capt. Mo-
ney, of the Trave, who, I am much
concerned to say, had both bones of
his leg broken by a musket shot, ad-
vancing under a heavy fire to the at-

tack of a battery that was afterwards
carried. The conduct of Capt. Mo-
ney at, Washington and near Balti-

more, where he was employed with the
army, having before occasioned my
noticing him to their lordships, 1 beg
leave now to recommend him most
strongly to their protection. The
wound that he has received not af-

fording him any probability of his be-
ing able to return to his duty for a
considerable time, I have given him
leave of absence to go to England,
and shall entrust to him my dis-

patches,

1 have not yet received any offi-

cial report from the captain of the
Nymphe, which ship, with the vessels

named in the margin, were sent into

the Mississippi to create a diversion in

that quarter.

The bombs have been for some
days past throwing shells into Port
Placquemain, but I fear without much
eftect. 1 have sent to recal such of
them as are not required for the

blockade of the river.

I have, &c.
Alexander Cochrane, Vice-

Admiral, and Commander-
in-Chief.

June 5.

Letters, ofwhich the following are ex-
tracts, have been this morning re-

ceived by Lord Castlereagh from E,

Cooke, Esq. one of his Majesty's

under secretaries of state for fo-

reign affairs, dated

Rome, a Via della Croci,

May 20.

I enclose copies of niilitary reports
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from Colonel Churcli, who is employed

under Gen. Nugent, to the 1 8th inst.

by Lord Stewart's directions.

On Tuesday last I went to Civita

Vecchia, with the view of communi-

cating with Lord Exmouth in his pas-

sage from Genoa to Naples. On Thurs-

day evening his lordship's flag ap-

sovereign, being exasperated and dis-

gusted with all the vexations, decep-

tions, and perfidies of Murat.

I have sent the originals of Colonel

Church's reports to Lord Stewart at

Vienna.

I most sincerely congratulate your

lordship on the prospect of so early

peared in the offing, with four sail of and happy a termination to the pro

the line, and I went on board, and put jects of Murat.

him in possession of all details ; upon

which he proceeded forthwith to the army of naples.

Bay ©f Naples, where he must have

arrived this morning.

The Berwick, of 74 guns, Captain

Bruce, came to Civita Vecchia on Sa-

turday ; finding that a French frigate

had gone into Gaeta, probably with a

view of carrying off the Buonaparte

family, he proceeded, by my desire,

on Tuesday evening, in order to block-

ade Gaeta.

A Neapolitan general arrived at Ci-

vita Vecchia on Wednesday from Pa-

lermo, which he left the 8th ; he re-

ported to me, that the king had left

Palermo for Messina; and that the

British and Sicilian troops were ready

to embark. Letters had been sent

from General Nugent and Lord Burg-

hersh, by Terracina and Ponza, to Ge-
neral M*Farlane, advising the debark-

ation to be as near Naples as possible.

If Lord Burghersh's dispatches have
arrived, your Lordship will have been
informed that the Due de Gallo had
.surrendered two sail of the line, and
the whole arsenal of Naples, by capi-

tulation, to Captain Campbell, of the

Tremendous, on his threatening to

bombaid the city.

The accounts herewith sent will

prove satisfactorily to your lordship,

that the war is on the eve of being
successfully terminated. The Neapo-
litan army does not support the cause
of Murat, much less the people, who
receive the allied troops as liberators,

and are merely anxious for the resto-

ration of their ancient and legitimate

Head-Quarters of General

Count Nugent, bivouac of
Arce^May 15, 1815-

My Lord,—My last report, dated

Rome, the 11th instant, stated the

march of Gen. Count Nugent's corps

from Valmontone, in the Roman
States, on Firentine, and towards the

frontier of the kingdom of Naples

;

the enemy retiring before him, and
only engaging in partial combat occa-

sionally, has since that period been
driven beyond the Garigliano, as far

back as St Germane, a distance of

thirty miles from his frontier, follow-

ed by the advance guard, close to that

town.

On the Hth, Marshal Murat having
arrived in person at St Germano, and
the enemy being considerably reinfor-

ced, he advanced again from St Ger-
mano, and drove back the advance
guard of this army ; the same evening

he attacked the outposts at all points,

and surrounded them with great supe-

riority of numbers ; notwithstanding

which the gallantry of the troops was
such, that every detached guard not

only cut its way through the enemy,
but brought in a number of prisoners,

to the amount of three or tour hun-
dred. The attack of the outposts was
not followed up, as we had reason to

expect, by a serious operation against

our position at Ceprano on the Garig-

liano, in expectation of which tliS

troops remained the greater part of

4
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the day in order of battle. On the

15th the enemy began again to retire;

his movement was tlien plainly ascer-

tained to be a manoeuvre to cover and
facilitate the escape of Marshal IVIurat

to Capua, who arrived at St Germano,
with only three or four officers, and a

few dragoons, and left it again in d
couple of hours. Towards sun-set on
the same day, General Nugent resu-

med the offensive, notwithstanding the

disparity of numbers, the enemy ha-

ving near 10,000 men : crossing the

Garigliano on a bridge thrown over

it, to replace that burnt by the French
General Manheis, when he sacked and
burnt the unfortunate town ot Cepra-
no, he pursued his. march on the ^oad

towards St Germano, and bivouacked

under the little town of Arce, whence
this report is dated

General Manheis has been joined

by the Minister at war McDonald, and
it is probal)le that their combined
force will occupy tliis night a position

on the Melfa, a tew miles from this

camp.
On the line of operations of Gene-

ral Count Nugent, he right occupies

Ponte Corvo, Fondi, and Itri, and the

lett extends as far ai> Isola and Sora.

I have great satisfaction in infoim-

ing your lordship of the loyal di^posi-

tion ot the inhabitants of this part of

the country, where the cockade of

the legitimate sovereign is universally

worn.
The army will advance agahi to-

morrow, and the details of its progress

transmitted to your lordship as soon
as St Germano is occupied, or a com-
bat accepted.

I have the honour to be, &c,

(Signed)

C. Church.

His Excellency Lieut.- Gen.
Lord Stewart, G. C. B.
&c. &c. &c. Vienna.

ARMY OF NAPLES*

Head'quarters of General
Coun;, Nuoentf San Ger-
manoy Mjj/, 17, 1815.

My Lord,—My la&t dispatch, dated
from the bivouac of Arce, brought the
details of the o^crati(>n> of Generd
Count Nugent*s corps up to the date
of the 1 5th instant.

1 have now the satisfaction to inform
your lordship, that, since that period,

a series of bold and rapid movements,
on the part of thatKenervl, have been
crowned with the most complete suc-

cess, and ttie enemy's army opposed
to him defeated and totally dispersed.

On the night of the 15th, the ad-
vanced guard moved forward from the
camp of Arce on the road towards St
Germano, having the enemy in front

stningly posted on the banks of the
Melfa ; during the night, however, he
retreated to San Germano, breaking
down the bridge across that river.

No time was lost in throwing a bridge

over the Melfa, and at ten o'clock on
the morning of the Ibth, it was cross-

ed by the infantry; the cavalry in the

mean time having passed it where it

was fordable for horses;.

On the same day before day-light,

General Nugent advanced his whole
corps to the Melfa, and having there

received a reinforcement of hug*

sars and chasseurs, he marched for-

ward in order of battle to attack the

enemy at San Germano, where the

united forces of Macdonald, Manheis,

and Pignatelli had taken post. A small

corps of advance had marched from

Pome Corvo to turn the enemy's left

flank, and which had already got be-

hind his position, and the armed inha-

bitants of the village of Piedmcjnte,

with a few soldiers, possessed them-

selves of the strong position of the

Convent of Monte Casino, upon the

mountain which protects the right
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lank of San Germano : the army at

the same time advanced upon the high

road, pr ceded by the whole of the

Tuscan cavalry, and some squadrons

of hussars. On the approach of the

troops, the enemy declined the com-

bat, and hastily abandoned his posi-

tion, leaving behind him many pri-

soners and desert t?rs, and fell back to

the village of Mignano, nine miles

distant from this place; San Germano

was in consequence immediately oc-

cupied by the allied troops.

The taking ofSan Germanowas but

the prelude to a movement which ter-

minated gloriously for this army, in the

total annihilation of the enemy's corps

opposed to it.

In the position of Mignano, where

his whole force was again united, he

was attacked at midnight by the ad-

vanced guard commanded by Baron

D*Aspre, with about 7 or 800 men,

the darkness of the hour preventing

him from ascertaining the strength of

the attacking corps, the enemy's troops

after a few discharges of musketry

were totally routed, saving only his

cavalry and artillery. In this attack,

singularly successful and highly cre-

ditable to Baron D'Aspre and the

troops under his orders, above 1000

prisoners have been made, a quantity

of arms, and military equipments ta-

ken, and the whole of the enemy's in-

fantry dispersed. Deserters, in com-
panies of hundreds, have come in and

are hourly joining this camp.
This brilliant affair has concluded

the operations of Count Nugent in this

quarter, in which he has destroyed the

army called the Army of the Interior,

with a force originally very inferior to

that of the enemy. During the last

ten days, the Neapolitan array has lost

at least from 6 to 7000 men ; and the

whole number of this army ( iUuding

solely to the army opposed to General

Nugent) escaped from the general

overthrow, cannot amount to more
than 700 men. In the course of this

general's movements, commencing at

Pistoia, he has, at different periods,

defeated the enemy's generals Caras-

cosa, Manheis, Livron, Macdonald,

and the twoPignatellis, besides others

;

and not even the presence of M rshal

Murat himself, at San Germano, on
the 15th, could prevent the destruc-

tion of his army, and consequently"

the ruin of his authority.

General Count Nugent's head quar-

ters are at Mignano, from whence I

have returned and forward this report

;

and the column of his right wing,

which advanced from Terracina, oc-

cupies Mola di Gaeta, the enemy ha-

ving retired over the Garigliano, and
burnt the bridge.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) C. CuvRCH.
His Ejccellency Lieut.-Gen.

Lord Stewart, G. C. B.

&c. &c. &c. Vienna.

ARMY OF NAPLES.

Head-quarterSy Bivouac of Ca*

jamello, {near Calvi,) May
18, 1815.

My Lord,—1 had the honour ta

transmit to your lordship a report, da-

ted yesterday, with details of the oc-

cupation of St Germano, and of the

defeat of the enemy at Mignano; I

have now to report the junctiwn of the

whole Austrian force, under the com-
mand of General Baron Bianchi, at

this camp ; Cajaniello being the angle

of the junction of the high roads lead-

ing from Rome, Aquila, and Pescara

to Capua and Naples. The different

divisions commanded by the Generals

Nugent, Mohr, Neyperg, and D*Eck-
art, form for the moment butone corps,

the advanced guard of which, under
General Stahremberg, is at Calvi. The
shattered and wretched remains of the

enemy's army, which little more than

a month ago Marshal Mura. published

to the world as con isling of 80,000

combatants, is now reduced to a corps
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perhaps not amounting to 8000 effec-

tive men, including the detachments

of invalids, gendarmerie, civic guards,

&c. drawii ifrom Naples and the pro-

vinces ; with this force, broken in spi-

rit, the majority of which detest the

cause of the usurper, it appears that

Marshal Murat will take post in and
about Capua, until finally overwhelm-

ed by the superb and victorious army
which will now surround him in every

direction.

Having but this moment reached

the general head-quarters with Gene-
ral Nugent's corps, I cannot yet state

which ofthe Austrian corps will march
on Naples by Caijagga and Caserta,

nor which will blockade the enemy's
position of Capua, and in the present

state of affairs it seems immaterial; the

great object being now to save the ca-

pital from any rising of the populace,

and the consequences that might fol-

low an event so much dreaded by all

classes of the inhabitants.

The organization of the Neapolitan

volunteers has gone on amazingly well;

and it is even probable that a detach-

ment of them may be sent to pass the

Volturno at its mouth, and push on to

Kaples, by the road of Pozzuoli ; in

that case 1 believe I shall be entrusted

with this operation.

I am very happy to state, that al-

though the whole of the country

through which we have passed has ri-

sen in arras against the usurper's for-

ces, no act of disorder or excess has

been committed by the armed inhabi-

tants, who have on no occasion been
allowed to act in independent bodies,

under the denomination of Massa; on
the contrary, they have been obliged

to act according to military discipline,

and under the direction of regular of-

iicers.

1 have the honour to be, &:c.

(Signed) C. CuuRcn.
His Excellency Lieut.-Gen.

Lord Stewart, G. C. B.

&c. &c. &c. Vienna.

Extract of a second letter from Ed-
ward Cooke, Esq. dated

Rome, May 22, 1815.

I have kept my courier, hoping
every hour to hear from Lord Burg-
hersh, and I have now the satisfaction

to send an extract from his letter,

which has just been received, dated
Teano, the 2l8t instant.

** I send this letter in great haste.

A military convention has been sign-

ed, by which the whole of the kingdom
of Naples, save a few places, Gaeta,
Pescara, and also Ancona, has been
surrendered to the allies. Murat has

not yet treated, nor is it exactly known
where he is, but he has been informed
he must go under a guard of honour
to Austria. The army goes into Ca-
pua to-day ; to-morrow we occupy the

heights round Naples, and the next

day, the 23d, we go into the city.'*

June 7, 1815.

Thefollowingcopy and extract of dis-

patches from Lord Burghersh, his ma-
jesty's envoy extraordinary and mini-

ster plenipotentiary to the court of

Florence, have been received by Vis-

count Castlereagh, his majesty's prin-

cipal secretary of state for foreign af-

fairs :

—

Romey May 16, 1815.

My Lord,—1 have received a letter

from Captain Campbell, of the Tre-
mendous, dated Naples, the 13th inst.

in which he states, that in consequence
of the arrangements made with me at

Florence, and transmitted to your
lordship in a former dispatch, he had
proceeded off' the Bay of Naples.

He stated, on his arrival there, to

the Neapolitan government, that un-

less the ships of war were surrender-

ed to him, he would bombard the town.

A French frigate appearing at that

moment. Captain Campbell proceeded

towards her, and followed her into

Gaeta.
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le returned on the 11th with his

squadron, consisting of his own ship

the Tremendous, the Alcmene frigate,

and the Partridge sloop of war. By a

letter from the Duke de Gallo, he was
requested not to proceed aga;inst the

town ; Prince Cariati was sent by Ma-
dame Murat to negociate for the sur-

render ofthe ships, and Capt. Campbell
dictated the following terms, which

were agreed to

:

1st. The ships of the line in the bay
to be given up.

2d. The arsenal of Naples to be de-

livered over, and commissioaers ap-

pointed to take an inventory of its ac-

tual state.

3d. The ship of the line on the

stocks, with all the materials for its

completion, to be also given ap and
guaranteed.

These captures tof be at the joint

disposition of the government of Eng-
land, and of Ferdinand the Fourth of
Naples.

In return. Captain Campbell enga-
ged not to act against the town of Na-
ples.

Captain Campbell was in possession

of the two ships of the line when he
wrote to me at 8 p. m. on the 13th;

they were to proceed the next day to

Palermo or Malta.

I beg to congratulate your lordship

on this success ; it reflects the highest

credit on Capt. Campbell, by whose
energy and activity it has been ob-
tained. The fieeling of the inhabitants

of Naples is excellent ; a riot in the

town against the government had been
feared, but since the arrival of the
British squadron, more order had been
established.

On the 13th instant, General Bian-
chi, with the greatest part of his

troops, was at Aquila. His advanced
guard occupied yalmona, where his

.
head-quarters were to be established

the following day.

General Mohr, having pursued the
VOL VIII. PART II,

enemy in his retreat by Fermo, &c.
after leaving 2500 men to blockade

Pescara, joined General Bianchi, on
the 1 3th, at Popoli.

General Nugent moved yesterday

from Ceprano towards St Germano.
Since the battle of Tolentino, the

enemy has retreated without shewing
the least disposition to make any re-

sistance ; his army has suffered most
considerably by desertion. General
Bianchi is moving by Solmona, Cas-
tel di Sangro, and Isernia ; his advan-
ced guard was to be at Castel Sangro
on the 14th. General Bianchi states

Marshal Murat's army to have been
reduced, when it passed Popoli on the

1 kh, to 12,000 infantry, and 3000 ca-

talry. General Bianchi will marcli

from Isernia, by Campo Basso, upon.

Benevento, and thence on Naples.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

BURGHERSH.
The Right Honourable the

Viscount Castlereagh,

K. G. &c.

Extract of a dispatch from Lord
Burghersh to Viscount Castlereagh,

dated

Teano, May 21, 1815.

I have the honour of congratulating

your lordship on the termination of the

war with the government of Naples,

closed by the military convention 1

herewith transmit, by which the king-

dom, its fortresses, arsenals, military

force, and resources, are, almost with-

out exception, surrendered to the al-

lies, to be returned to the lawful sove-

reign of the country, Ferdinand IV.

After the successes obrained by Ge-
neral Nugent, and stated in my last

dispatch, General Bianchi received on
the 18th, a message from the Duke
de Gallo, requesting an interview, to

communicate to him propositions he
was charged with from Marshal Mu-
rat.
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A meeting for the next day was ap-

pointed : on the part of England, Ge-
neral Bianchi requested rae to attend

it, and in the absence of the British

commanders in chief, both by sea and

land, I consented.

I met therefore the Duke de Gallo

with General Bianchi, on the morning

of the 19th.

The conversation which ensued with

that minister Jed to no other result

than in having given the allies an op-

portunity ofstating to him the grounds

on which alone they would engage to

arrest their military movements.
Having stated that he had no au-

thority to treat on any basis of the na-

ture so announced to him, the Duke
de Gallo returned to Naples, having

received, however, an assurance, that

any propositions General Carascosa

might wish to make, should, in the

course of the following day, be recei-

ved.

The meeting with General CaraF-

cosa took place this morning. Gene-
ral Niepperg, on the part of Austria,

General Colletta, on that of Naples,

and myself, in the absence of the Bri-

tish commanders in chief, negociated

the military convention.

On the part of Naples, propositions

were at first made totally inadmissible;

on our part the abdication of Marshal
Murat was insisted upon. General
Colletta wished to secure for that per-

son a safe retreat to France ; but find-

ing that such was totally impossible,

and having declared that he had no
authority from Marshal Murat to treat

.with regard to him, the convention,

suph as your lordship will receive it,

was agreed to.

It is impossible to conclude this dis-

patch without calling your lordship's

attention to the manner in which the

campaign, now terminated, has been
carried on by General Bianchi. The
activity with which he has pushed his

operations is almost without example.

The constant successes which have at-

tended his arms, are crowned in the

satisfaction of his being able to re-es-

tablish the authority of the legitimate

sovereign, without those misfortunes

to the country attendant on protracted

military operations.

With regard to Marshal Murat, he

is stated to be in Naples; General

Bianchi has declared that he must
consent to go to the Austrian heredi-

tary states, where his future situation

will be fixed ; no answer whatever has

been received from him,

{Translation,)

MILITARY CONVENTION.
The undersigned, after having ex-

changed the full powers with which
they were invested by their respective

commanders in chief, have agreed up-

on the following articles; subject,

nevertheless, to the ratification of the

above-mentioned commanders in

chief:

—

Article I. From the day in which
the present military convention shall

have been signed, there shall be an

armistice between the allied troops

and the Neapolitan troops, in all parts

of the kingdom of Naples.

Art. II. All fortified places, citadels,

and forts of the kingdom of Naples,

shall be given up in their actual state,

as well as the sea- ports and arsenals of

all kinds, to the armies of the allied

powers, at the periods fixed upon in

the following article, for the purpose

of being made over to his majesty

King Ferdinand the Fourth, excepting

such of them as may before that pe-

riod have already been surrendered.

The places of Gaeta, Pescara, and An-
cona, which are already blockaded by

the land and sea forces of the allied

powers, not being in the line of opera-

tions of the array under the general in

chief Carascosa, he declares himself

unable to decide upon their fate, as the
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officers commanding thera are inde-

pendent, and not under his orders.

Art. III. The periods for the sm*-

render of the fortresses, and for the

march of the Austrian army upon Na-

ples, are fixed as follows :

—

Capua shall be given up on the 21st

of May, at noon : on that day the Aus-

trian army will take its position on the

canal de Reggi Lagui.

On the 22d day of May the Austrian

army will occupy a position in the line

of Averse, Fragola, Meleto, and Juli-

ano.
The Neapolitan troops will march

on that day upon Salerno, which place

they will reach in two days, and con-

centrate their head-quarters in the

town and its environs, in order to wait

the decision of their future destiny.

On the 23d of May, the allied army
will take possession of the city, citadel,

and all the forts of Naples.

Art. IV. All the other fortresses,

citadels, and forts (the above-mention-

ed excepted), situated within the fron-

tiers of the kingdom of Naples, such
as Scylla, Omandea, Keggio, Brindisi,

Manfredonia, &c., shall be likewise

surrendered to the allied armies, as

well as all the depots of artillery, arse-

nals, magazines, and military establish-

ments of every kind, from the moment
that this convention shall reach the
said places.

Art. V. The garrisons will march
out with all the honours of war, arms
and baggage, clothing of the several

corps, the papers relative to the admi-
nistration ; without artillery.

The engineer and artillery officers

of these places shall make over to of-

ficers of the allied armies, named for

this purpose, all papers, plans, inven-

tories of effects belonging to both de-

partments pendent thereon.

Art. VI. Particular arrangements
will be concluded between the respec-

tive commandants of the said places,

and the generals or officers command-

ing the allied troops, as to the manner
of evacuating the fortified places, as

well as for what regards the sick and
wounded, who will be left in the hos-

pitals, and for the means of transport

which will be furnished to them*
Art. VII. The Neapolitan cona-

mandants of the said places are re-

sponsible for the preservation of the

magazines within them, at the mo-
ment of their being made over ; and
they shall be given up, in military

order, as well as every thing which is

contained within the fortresses.

Art. VIII. Staff officers of the al«

lied and Neapolitan armies shall be
immediately dispatched to the differ-

ent places above-mentioned, in order

to make known to the commandants
these stipulations, and to convey to

them the necessary instructions for

putting them into execution.

Art. IX. After the occupation of
the capital, the remainder of the terri-

tory of the kingdom of Naples shall be
wholly surrendered to the allies.

Art. X. His excellency the gen, in

chief, Baron de Carascosa, engages, un-
til the moment of the entry of the al-

lied army into the capital of Naples,

to superintend the preservation of all

the public property of the state with-

out exception.

Art. XI. The allied army engages
to take measures in order to avoid all

kind of civil disorder, and to occupy
the Neapolitan territory in the most
peaceable manner.

Art. XII. All prisoners of war that

have reciprocally been made during

this campaign, as well by the allied

armies as by the Neapolitan army,
shall be given up on both sides.

Art. XIII. Permission will be grant-

ed to all foreigners, or Neapohtans, to

leave the kingdom with legal pass-

ports, during the space of a month
from the present date. The sick or

wounded must make a similar applica-

tion within the same period.
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The present convention, when it

shall have received its ratification, shall

be exchanged with the least possible

delay.

In faith of which the undersigned

have affixed their signatures and the

seals of their arms.

Made upon the line of the advan-

ced posts at Casa Lanzi, before Ca-
pua, the 20th of May, 1815.

(L. S.)

The Baron Colletta, Lieutenant-

general, Councillor of State, Com-
mander of the Royal Order of the

Two Sicilies, decorated with the

Medal of Honour, Chief Engineer

of the Neapolitan Army,
In virtue of my powers, and in quality

of General in Chief of the Neapoli-

tan Army, we have approved and
ratified, and hereby approve and

ratify the above Articles of the pre.
sent Military Convention^

Given at Casa Lanzi, before Capua,
(L.S.)

The Baron Carascosa.

(L. S.)

The Comte de Nieperg, Chamber-
lain, Knight of the Order of Maria
Theresa, and of Saint George of
Russia, Grand Cross of the Orders
of Sweden, of St Anne, and of St
Maurice of Sardinia, Field-marshal,

commanding a division of the Impe-
rial Austrian Army in the King-
dom of Naples,

In virtue ofmy powers, and as General
in Chief of the Austrian army in

Naples, I ratify the above Articles
of the present niilitary Convention.

(L. S.)

BiANCHi) Lieut.-Geni

Signed and ratified by us. Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary

of his Britannic Majesty at the Court of Tuscany, in the absence of the

Commanding Officers of the British Sea and Land Forces, employed on the

coast of Naples.

Given at Casa Lanzi, before Capua, May 20, 1815.

(L. S.) BURGHERSH'.

June IS, 1815.

A dispatch, of which the following

is a copy, has been received by
Viscount Castlereagh, his Majesty's

principal Secretary of State for

Foreign Affairs, from Lord Burg-
hersh, his Majesty's Envoy Extra-

ordinary and Minister Plenipoten-

tiary at the Court of Tuscany,

dated

Naplesy May 23, 1815.

My Lord,—Prince Leopold, of

Sicily, greeted by the general applause

of the people, made his entry into this

city, at the head of the Austrian

troops on the 22d.

The passage of that prince through
his father's states to the capital has
been most gratifying. The inhabi-

tants from considerable distances flock-

ed to meet him, and having re-assum-

ed the national cockade, brought him
proofs of their attachment to his fa-

mily, and their detestation of the rule

they were escaping from, imposed
upon them by conquest, and maintain-

ed by force.

By the Convention transmitted to

your lordship in my last dispatch, the

allied armies were to have been placed

in possession of Naples on this day.

The popular feeling had, however, so

strongly manifested itself against the
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tten existing government, on the 20th

and 21 8t, that Marshal Murat left the

town in disguise, and his wife sought

the security which had been assured

her on board a British man of war.

General Carascoso sent to General

jBianchi, requesting he would prevent

the misfortunes with which the town

was menaced, by entering it immedi-

ately J
and Madame Murat, by the

$ame request to Admiral Lord Ex-
mouth, prevailed upon him to land a

body of 500 marines to maintain tran-

quillity.

Marshal Murat appears to have been
?iware of the little support his usurped

dominion, when menaced, would re-

ceive either from the army or the in-

habitants of this kingdom : his chil-

dren were already placed at Gaeta.

General Bianchi sent forward his

cavalry, under Count Niepperg, on the

evening of the 31 st. It occupied this

city during the night, and preserved

it from disorder.

Prince Leopold has requested all

the authorities of the kingdom, the

ministers of state, and the officers of
the army, to remain at their post to

await the orders of the king.

Admiral Penrose sailed from hence
to Melazzo, to bring his majesty to

his capital. In a few days his majes-

ty's arrival may be expected.

Admiral Lord Exmouth arrived in

the Bay of Naples on the 20th. The
expedition from Sicily is arrived this

morning..

Madame Murat will sail to-morrow
on board of his majesty's ship Tre^-

mendous towards Gaeta, to receive

her children on board, and will then
proceed to Trieste.

No disturbances of any serious na-

ture have taken place. The enmity
against such as are supposed from their

employments to have been attached to

the late government is great, but the

activity with which General Bianchi
has carried his assistance to the ooints

10

where it might be required has retain-

ed the country quiet.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) Burghersh.

Dovoning-streeti June 22.

Major the Honourable H. Percy

arrived late last night with a dis-

patch from Field-Marshal the Duke
of Wellington, K. G. to Earl Ba-
thurst, his Majesty's principal se-

cretary of state for the war de-

partment, of which the following is

a copy :

—

Waterloo, June 19, 1815.

My Lord,—Buonaparte having col-

lected the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, and 6th
corps of the French army and the Im-
perial Guards, and nearly all the ca-

valry on the Sambre, and between
that river and the Meuse, between
the 10th and 14th of the month,
advanced on the 15th, and attacked

the Prussian posts at Thuin and Lo-
bez, on the Sambre, at day-light in the

morning.

I did not hear of these events till

the evening of the 15th, and immedi-
ately ordered the troops to prepare to

march, and afterwards to march to

their left, as soon as I had inteUigence

from other quarters, to prove that the

enemy's movement upon Charleroy
was the real attack.

The enemy drove the Prussian

posts from the Sambre on that day ;

and General Ziethen, who commanded
the corps which had been at Charle-

roy, retired upon Fleurus ; and Mar-
shal Princ* Blucher concentrated the

Prussian army upon Sambref, holding

the villages in front of his position of
St Amand and Ligny.
The enemy continued his march

along the road from Charleroy to-

wards Bruxelles, and on the same even-

ing, the 1 5th, attacked a brigade of the
army of the Netherlands, under the

Prince de Weimar, posted at Frasne
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and forced it back to the farmhouse

on the same road called Les Quatre

Bras.

The Prince of Orange immediately

reinforced this brigade with another

of the same division, under General

Perponcher, and in the morning early-

regained part of the ground which

had been lost, so as to have the com-

mand of the communication leading

from Nivelles and Bruxelles, with

Marshal Blucher's position.

In the mean time I had directed the

whole army to march upon Les Qua-
tre Bras, and the 5th division, under

Lieut -General Sir Thomas Picton,

arrived at about half-past two in the

day, followed by the corps of troops

under the Duke of Brunswick, and

afterwards by the contingent of Nas-

sau.

At this time the enemy commenced
an attack upon Prince Blucher, with

his whole force, excepting the 1st and

2d corps ; and a corps of cavalry un-

der General Kellerman, with which

lie attacked our post at Les Quatre

Bras.

The Prussian army maintained their

position with their usual gallantry and

perseverance, against a great disparity

of numbers, as the 4th corps of their

army, under General Bulow, had not

joined, and I was not able to assist

them as I wished, as I was attacked

myself, and the troops, the cavalry

in particular, which had a long dis-

tance to march, had not arrived.

We maintained our position also,

and completely defeated and repulsed

all the enemy's attempts to get pos-

session of it. The enemy repeatedly

attacked us with a large body of ca-

valry and infantry, supported by a

numerous and powerful artillery ; he

made several charges with the cavalry

upon our infantry, but all were repul-

sed in the steadiest manner. In this

affair his Royal Highness the Prince

of Orange, the Duke of Brunswick,

and Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas
Picton, and Major-General Sir James
Kempt, and Sir Denis Pack, who
were engaged from the commencement
of the enemy's attack, highly distin-

guished themselves, as well as Lieu-
tenant-General Charles Baron Alten,
Major-General Sir C. Halket, Lieu-
tenant-General Cooke, and Major-
Generals Maitland and Byng, as they
successively arrived. The troops of
the 5th division and those of the
Brunswick corps were long and severe-

ly engaged, and conducted themselves
with the utmost gallantry. I must
particularly mention the 28th, 42d,
79th, and 92d regiments, and the
battalion of Hanoverians.

Our loss was great, as your lord-

ship will perceive by the enclosed Re-

turn ; and I have particularly to re-

gret his Serene Highness the Duke of
Brunswick, who fell, fighting gal-

lantly at the head of his troops.

Although Marshal Blucher had
maintained his position at Sambref, he
still found himself much weakened by
the severity of the contest in which
he had been engaged, and as the fourth

corps had not arrived, he determined
to fall back, and concentrate his army
upon Wavre ; and he marched in

the night after the action was over.

This movement of the Marshal's

rendered necessary a corresponding

one on my part ; and I retired from
the farm of Quatre Bras upon Genap-
pe, and thence upon Waterloo the

next morning, the 17th, at ten o'-

clock.

The enemy made no effort to pur-

sue Marshal Blucher. On the con-

trary, a patrole which I sent to Sam-
bref in the morning, found all quiet,

and the enemy's videttes fell back as

the patrole advanced. Neither did he

attempt to molest our march to the

rear, although made in the middle of

the day, excepting by following, with

a large body of cavalry, brought from
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his right, the cavalry under the Earl

of Uxbridije.

This gave Lord Uxbridge an oppor-

tunity of charging them with the 1st

life guards, upon their debouche from

the village of Genappe, upon wrhich

occasion his lordship has declared

himself to be well satisfied with that

"regiment.

The position which I took up in

front of Waterloo, crossed the high

roads from Charleroy and Nivelle,

and had its right thrown back to a ra-

vine near Merke Braine, which was
occupied ; and its left extended to a

height above the hamlet Tcr la Haye,
which was likewise occupied. In

front of the right centre, and near the

Nivelle road, we occupied the house
and garden of Hougoumont, which
covered the return of that flank ; and
in front ofthe left centre, we occupied

the farm of La Haye Sainte. By
our left we communicated with Mar-
shal Prince Blucher, at Wavre, through
Ohaim ; and the Marshal promised
me, that in case we should be attack-

ed, he would support me with one
or more corps, as might be neces-

sary.

The enemy collected his army, with
the exception of the third corps, which
had been sent to observe Marshal
Blucher, on a range of heights in our
front, in the course of the night of
the 17th and yesterday morning, and
at about ten o'clock he commenced a

furious attack upon our post at Hou-
goumont. I had occupied that post

with a detachment from General
Byng's brigade of guards, which was
in position in its rear ; and it was for

some time under the command of
Lieut.-Colonel Macdonald, and after-

wards of Colonel Home ; and I am
happy to add, that it was maintained
throughout the day with the utmost
gallantry by these brave troops, not-

withstanding the repeated efforts of
large bodies ot the enemy to obtam
possession of it.

This attack upon the right of our

centre was accoitipanied by a very

heavy cannonade upon our whole line,

which was destined to support the re-

peated attacks of cavalry and infantry

occasionally mixed, but sometimes se-

parate, which were made upon it. In

one of these the enemy carried the

farm-house of La Hay Sainte, as the

detachment of the light battalion of the

legion which occupied it had expended
all its ammunition, and the enemy oc-

cupied the only cotnmunicatioti there

was with them.

The enemy repeatedly charged our

infantry with his cavalry, but these

attacks were uniformly unsuccessful,

and they afforded opportunities to our

cavalry to charge, in one of which

Lord E. Somerset's brigade, consist-

ing of the life guards, royal horse

guards, and Ist dragoon guards, highly

distinguished themselves, as did that of

Major-general Sir W. Ponsonby, ba-

vin jr taken many prisonersand an eagle.

These attacks were repeated till

about seven in the evening, when the

enemy made a desperate effort with

the cavalry and infantry, supported by
the fire of artillery, to force our left

centre near the farm of La Hay6
Sainte, which, after a severe contest;

was defeated ; and having observed

that the troops retired from this attack

in great confusion, and that the march
of General Bulow's corps by Eus-

chermont upon Planchenorte and La
Belle Alliance, had begun to take

effect, and as I could perceive the

fire of his cannon, and as Marshal

Prince Blucher had joined in person*

with a corps of his army to the left of

our line by Ohaim, I determined tO

attack the enemy, and immediately ad^

vanced the whole line of infantry, sup-

ported by the cavalry and artillery.

The attack succeeded in every point

:

the enemy was forced from his posi-

tion on the heights, and fled in the ut-

most confusion, leaving behind him, as

far as I couldjudge, 150 pieces of can-
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non, with their ammunition, which fell

into our hands. I continued the pur-

suit till long after dark ; and then dis-

continued it only on account of the fa-

tigue of our troops, who had been en-

gaged during twelve hours, and be-

cause I found myself on the same road

with Marshal Blucher, who assured

me of his intention to follow the ene-

my throughout the night. He has sent

me word this morning that he had ta-

ken sixty pieces of cannon belonging

to the Imperial Guard, and several

carriages, baggage, &c. belonging tp

Buonapartt , in Genappe.
I propose to move, this morning,

upon Nivelles, and not to discontinue

my operations.

Your lordship will observe that

such a desperate action could not be

fought, and such advantages could not

be gained, without great loss ; and I

am sorry tp add, that ours has been

immense. In Lieutcnant-General Sir

Thomas Picton, his Majesty has sus^

tained the loss of an officer who has

frequently distinguished himself in his

service, and he fell gloriously leading

his division to a charge with bayonets,

by which one of the most serious at-

tacks made by the enemy on our po-

sition was defeated. The Earl of Ox-
bridge, after having successfully got

through this arduous day, received a

wound by almost the last shot fired,

which will, I am afraid, deprive his ma-
jesty for some time of his services.

His Royal Highness the Prince of

Orange distinguisl^ed himself by his

gallantry and conduct till he received

a wound from a musket ball through

the shoulder, which obliged him to

quit the field.

It gives me the greatest satisfaction

to assure your lordship, that the army
never upon any occasion conducted
itself better. The division of Guards,
under Lieut.-Gen. Cooke, who is se-

verely wounded, Major-General Mait-
land and Major-Gen. Byng, set an ex-

ample which was followed by all j and
there is no officer, nor description of
troops, that did not behave well.

I must, however, particularly men-
tion, for his Royal Highness's appro-

bation,Lieut.-Gen. Sir H.Clinton, Ma-
jor-Gen. Adam, Lieut.-Gen. Charles

Baron Ahen, severely wounded ; Ma-
jor-General Sir Colin Halket, severely

wounded ; Colonel Ornpteda, Col.

Mitchell, commanding a brigade of
the 4th division ; Major-Gen. Sir James
Kempt, and Sir Denis Pack, Major-
Gen. Lambert, Major-Gen. Lord E.
Somerset ; Major- Gen. Sir W. Pon-
sonby, Major-Gen. Sir C. Grant, and
Major-Gen. Sir H. Vivian ; Major-
Gen. Sir O. Vandeleur ; Major-Gen,
Count Dornberg. I am also particu-

larly indebted to General Lord Hill

for his assistance and cor.duct upon
this as upon all former occasions.

The artillery and engineer depart-

ment were conducted much to my sa-

tisfaction by Col. Sir G. Wood and
Col. Smith ; and I had every reason

to be satisfied with the conduct of the

Adjutant-Gen. Major-Gen. Barnes,

who was wounded, and of the Quarter-

Master-Gen. Col. Delancy, who was
killed by a cannon shot in the middle

of the action. This officer is a serious

loss to his Majesty's service, and to

me at this moment. I was likewise

much indebted to the assistance of

Lieut.-Col. Lord Fitzroy Somerset,

who was severely wounded, and of the

officers composing my persona^ staff,

who have suffered severely in this ac-

tion. Lieut. Col. the Hon. Sir Alex.
Gordon, who has died of his wounds,
was a most promising officer, and is a

serious loss to his Majesty's service.

Gereral Kruse, of the Nassau ser-

vice, Hkewise conducted himself much
to my satisfaction, as did General Trip,

commanding the heavy brigade of ca-

valry, and general Vanhope, command-
ing a brigade of infantry of the King
of the Netherlands.
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General Pozzo di Borgo, General

Baron Vincent, General Muffling, and

General Alva, were in the field du-

ring the action, and rendered me
every assistance in their pov^rer. Ba-

ron Vincent is wounded, but I hope

not severely ; and General Pozzo di

Borgo received a contusion.

I should not do justice to my feel-

ings, or to Marshal Blucher and the

Prussian army, if I did not attribute

the successful result of this arduous

day, to the cordial and timely assist-

ance I received from them.

The operation of General Bulow,

upon the enemy's flank, was a most

decisive one ; and even if I had not

found myself in a situation to make
the attack, which produced the final

result, it would have forced the ene-

my to retire, if his attacks should have

failed, and would have prevented him

from taking advantage of them, if they

should unfortunately have succeeded.

I send with this dispatch, two eagles

taken by the troops in this action,

which Major Percy will have the ho-

nour of laying at the feet of his Royal
Jiighness.

I beg leave to recommend him to

your lordship's protection.

T have the honour, &c.
(Signed) WELt.iNGTON.

P. S. Since writing the above, I

have received a report, that Major-

General Sir WiUiam Ponsonby is kill-

ed, and, in announcing this intelligence

to your lordship, I have to add the

expression of my grief, for the fate of

an of&cer, who had already rendered

very brilliant and important services,

and was an ornament to his profession.

2d P. S. I have not yet got the re-

turns of killed and wounded, but I en-

close a list of officers killed and wound-
ed on the two days, as far a^ the same
can be made out without the returns ;

and I am very happy to add, that Col.

Delancy is not dead, and that strong

t.opes of his recovery are entertained.

Doiuning- Street, June 2S, 1815.

A dispatch, of which the following

is a copy, was this day received from

Field Marshal the Duke of Welling-

ton, K. G. to Earl Bathurst, his Ma-
jesty's principal secretary of state for

the war department.

Brussels^ June 19, 1815.

My Lord,—I have to inform yoOr

lordship, in addition to my dispatch of

this morning, that we have already

got here five thousand prisoners, taken

in the action of yesterday, and that

there are above two thousand more

coming in to-morrow ; there will pro-

bably be many more. Among the

prisoners are Count Lobau, who com-

manded the 6th corps, and General

Cambrone, who commanded a division

of the guards. I propose to send the

whole to England by Ostend.

I have the honour to be, &c.

Wellington.
Earl Bathurst, &c.

Dotoning- Street, June 29, 1815.

Dispatches, of which the following

are extracts, have been this day recei-

ved by Earl Bathurst from Field-Mar-
shal his Grace the Duke of Welling-

ton, dated Cateau, 22d, and Joncourt,

25th instant.

Le Cateau, June 22, 1815.

We have continued in march on the

left of the Sambre since I wrote to

you. Marshal Blucher crossed that

river on the 19th, in pursuit of the

enemy, and both armies entered the

French territory yesterday j the Prus-

sians by Beaumont, and the allied

army, under my command, by Bavay.

The remains of the French army
have retired upon Laon. All accounts

agree in stating, that it is in a very

wretched state ; and that, in addition

to its losses in battle and in prisoners,

it is losing vast pumbers of men by
desertion.

The soldiers quit their regiments if
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parties, and return to their homes ;

those of the cavalry and artillery sell-

ing their horses to the people of the

country.

The 3d corps, which in my dispatch

of the 19th 1 informed your lordship

had been detached to observe the Prus-

sian army, remained in the neighbour-

hood of Wavre till the 20th ; it then

made good its retreat by Namur and
Dinant. This corps is the only one

remaining entire.

I am not yet able to transmit your
lordship returns of the killed and
wounded in the army in the late ac-

tions.

It gives me the greatest satisfaction

to inforrti you, that Col. Delancy is

not dead : he is badly wounded, but

his recovery is not doubted, and I

hope will be early;

Joncourti Jtme 25, 1815.

Finding that the garrison of Cam-
bray was not very strong, and that

the place was not very well supplied

with what was wanting for its defence,

I sent Lieutenant-General Sir Charles

Colville there, on the day before yes-

terday, with one brigade of the 4th

division, and Sir C. Grant's brigade

of cavalry ; and upon his report of the

strength of the place, I sent the whole
division yesterday mornmg.

I have now the satisfaction of re-

porting that Sir Charles Colville took

the town by escalade yesterday even-

ing, with trifling loss, and from the

communications which he has since

had with the governor of the citadel,

I have every reason to hope that that

post will have been surrendered to a

governor sent there by the King of

France to take possession of it, in the

course of this day.

St Quentin has been abandoned by
the enemy, and is in possession ot Mar-
shal Prince Blucher ; and the castle

of Guise surrendered last night.

All accounts concur in stating,

that it is impossible for the enemy to

collect an army to make h6ad against
us.

It appears that the Ffendh corps
which was opposed to the Prussians on
the 18th inst. and had been at Wavre,
suffered considerably in its retreat,

and lost some of its cannon.

Do'oming-Streety July 3.

A dispatch, of which the following

is an extract, was received last night by
Earl Bathurst, addressed to his lord-

ship by the Duke of Wellington, dated

OroilUy June 28, 1815.
The citadel of Cambray surrendered

on the evening of the 25th instant, and
the King of France proceeded there

with his court and his troops on the
26th. I have given that fort over en-

tirely to his majesty.

I attacked Peronne, with the 1st

brigade of guards, under Major-Gene-
fal Maitland, on the 26th in the after-

noon. The troops took the hornwork,
which covers the suburb on the left

of the Somme, by storm, with but
small loss ; and the town immediately

afterwards surrendered, on condition

that the garrison should lay down their

arms and be allowed to return to their

homes.

The troops upon this occasion be-»

haved remarkably well ; and I have

great pleasure in reporting the good
conduct of a battery of artillery of the

troops of the Netherlands.

I have placed in garrison there two
battahons of the troops of the King
of the Netherlands.

The armies under Marshal Blucher

and myself have continued their ope-

rations since I last wrote to your lord-

ship. The necessity which I was un-

der of halting at Cateau, to allow the

pontoons and certain stores to reach

me, and to take Cambray and Peronne,

had placed the marshal one march be-

fore me : but I conceive there is no

danger in this separation between the

two armies.
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He has one corps this day at Crespy,

with detachments at Villars Coterets

and La Ferte Milon ; another at Sen-

lis ; and the fourth corps, under Ge-
neral Bulow, towards Paris : he will

have his advanced-guard to- morrow at

St Denis and Gonasse. The army
under my command has this day its

right behind St Just, and its left be-

hind Taub, where the high road from
Compiegne joins the high road from

Roye to Paris.

The reserve is at Roye.
We shall be upon the Oise to-mor-

row.

It appears by ill accounts, that the

enemy's corps collected at Soissons,

and under Marshal Grouchy, have not

yet retired upon Paris ; and Marshal
Blucher*s troops are already between
them and that city.

Downing-Street f July 7.

Captain Lord Arthur Hill arrived

last night with dispatches, of which
the following are an extract and a

copy, addressed to Earl Bathurst by
his Grace the Duke of Wellington,

dated Gonasse, 2d and ^th instant.

Gonasse, July 2, 1815.
The enemy attacked the advanced

guard of Marshal Prince Blucher's
corps at Villars Coterets, on the 28th,

but the main body coming up they
were driven off, with the loss of 6
pieces of cannon, and about 1000 pri-

soners.

It appears that these troops were
on the march from Soissons to Paris,

and having been driven off that road by
the Prussian troops at Villars Coterets,

they got upon that of Meaux. They
were attacked again upon this road
by General Bulow, who took from
them five hundred prisoners, and drove
them across the Marne,
They have, however, got into Paris.

The advanced guard of the allied

arrtiy under mjf command crossed the

9

Oise on the 29th, and the whole on
the 30th, and we yesterday took up
a position with the right upon the

height of Rochebourg, and the left

upon the Bois de Bendy.
Field-Marshal Prince Blucher ha-

ving taken the village of AuberviU
liers, or Vertus, on the morning of

the 30th June, moved to his rights

and crossed the Seine at St Germain
as I advanced, and he will this day
have his right at Plessis Picjue, his

left at St Cloud, and the reserve at

Versailles.

The enemy have fortified the heights

of Montmartre and the town of St

Denis strongly ; and by means of the

little rivers Rouillon and LaVielleMar,

they have inundated the ground on
the north side of that town, and water

having been introduced into the canal

de rOurcq, and the bank formed into

a parapet and batteries, they have a

strong position on this side of Paris.

The heights of Belleville are like-

wise strongly fortified, but I am not

aware that any defensive works have

been thrown up on the left of the Seine.

Having collected in Paris all the

troops remaining after the battle of

the 18th, and ail the depots of the

whole army, it is supposed the enemy
have there about 40 or 50,000 troops

of the line and guards, besides the na-

tional guards, a new levy called Les
Tiralleurs de la Garde, and the Fe-
deres.

I have great pleasure in informing

your lordship that Ouesnoy surrender-

ed to his Royal Highness Prince Fre-
derick of the Netherlands on the 29th
June.

I enclose a oopy of his royal high-
nesses report upon this subject, in

which your lordship will observe with
satisfaction the intelligence and spirit

with which this young prince conduct-
ed this affair.

I hkewise understand that Bassaume
has surrendered to the officer sent there
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by the King of France to take posses-

sion of that town.

TRANSLATION.

Petit WargnieSi June 28, 1815.

On the day before yesterday I had

the honour of receiving your grace*s

letter, dated Joncourt, 26th inst. sent

by your aide-d€-camp, Captain Cath-

cart, whom I have requested to inform

your excellency that Marshal Count
Rothallier had arrived this morning to

summon the place in the name of Louis

XVIII, He entered into a negocia-

tion with Lieutenant-General Des-
preaux, governor of Quesnoy, The
only result, however, produced by this

was a very singular reply from the go-

vernor, from which it appeared to me
that he might possibly be induced to

capitulate, and I determined at once

on firing some shells and shot into

the town, and of advancing our tirail-

leurs to the very glacis, to annoy them
in every quarter, with a view of ma-
king some impression on the command-
ant, and of endeavouring by that

means to excite to revolt the national

guards and inhabitants, who are said

to be well disposed towards us.

From information collected as to the

fortifications, there appeared to me no
reasonable chance of taking it by es-

calade, the ditches being filled with

water, in addition to the inundation

which had been made. At eleven

o'clock at night, I ordered five howit-

zers and six 6-pounders to open on the

town, and 1 continued the fire until

three o'clock at day-break. The town
was at one time on fire in three places,

but the fire was shortly extinguished.

Some men were killed in the town,

and several wounded, which appears to

have produced exactly the effect which
1 wished. Last night General An-
thing, who commands the Indian bri-

gade, sent an officer with the propo-

sals to the commandant, according to
the authority which I had given to

him, and coupled with a threat of
bombardment and assault.

Upon this a negociation was enter-

ed into, which ended in the signing of
the following capitulation this night

:

that is to say, that he would send an
officer, vf'ith an aide-de-camp of Gene-
ral Anthing, toCambray, to ascertain

the fact of the residence of the King
of France in that town, and the abdi-

cation of Buonaparte in favour of his

son, and that, thereupon, he would
give us this night, at six o'clock, pos-

session of the Porte des Forets, to be
occupied by a company of artillery,

and that the next morning the garri-

son should march out of the town ;

the national guards to lay down their

arms and return to their homes ; the

commander and that part of the gar-

rison who were not national guards,

were to go and receive the orders of
Louis XVIII., in whose name we shall

take possession of the town.

Gonasscy July 4, 1815.

My Lord,—Field Marshal Prince

Blucher was strongly opposed by the

enemy in taking the position on the left

of the Seine, which I reported in my
dispatch of the 2d inst.that he intended

to take up on that day, particularly

on the heights of St Cloud and Meu-
don, but the gallantry of the Prussia*

troops, under General Ziethen, sur-

mounted every obstacle, and they suc-

ceeded finally in establishing them-

selves on the heights of Meudon, and
in the village of Issy. The French

attacked them again in Issy, at three

o'clock in the morning of the 3d, but

were repulsed with considerable loss ;

and finding that Paris was then open

on its vulnerable side, that a commu-
nication was opened between the two
allied armies by a bridge which I had

established at Argenteuil, and that a

I3ritish corps was likewise moving up-
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on the left of the Seine, towards the

Pont de Neuilly, the enemy sent to

desire that the firing might cease on

both sides of the Seine, with a view

to the negotiation, at the palace of St

Cloud, of a military convention be-

tween the armies, under which the

French army should evacuate Paris.

Officers accordingly met on both

sides at St Cloud ; and I enclose the

copy of the miUtary convention which

was agreed to last night, and which

had been ratified by Marshal Prince

Blucher and me, and by the Prince

d'Eckmuhl on the part of the French

army.
This convention decides all the mi-

litary questions at this moment exist-

ing here, and touches nothing politi-

cal.

General Lord Hill has marched to

take possession of the posts evacuated

by agreement this day, and I propose

to-morrow to take possession of Mont-
mart re.

I send this dispatch by my aide-de-

camp. Captain Lord Arthur Hill, by
way of Calais. He will be able to in-

form your lordship of any further

particulars, and I beg leave to recom-

mend him to your favour and protec-

tion.

(Signed) Wellington.

This day, 3d of July, 1815, the

commissioners named by the command-
ers in chief of the respective armies,

that is to say, the Baron Bignon, hold-

ing the portefeuillem of foreign affairs

;

the Count Guillemont, chief of the

general staff of the French army ; the

Count de Bondy, prefect of the de-

partment of the Seine, being furnished

with the full powei's of his excellency

the Marshal Prince of Eckmuhl, com-
mander in chief of the French army
on one side, and Major-General Baron
Muffling, furnished with thefullpowers
of his Highness the Field-Marshal

Prince Bhicher, commander in chief

of the Prussian army ; Colonel Her-
vey, furnished with the full powers of
his Excellency the Duke of Welling-
ton, commander in chief of the Eng-
lish army, on the other side, have agreed
to the following articles

:

Art. I. There shall be a suspension

of arras between the allied armies com-
manded by his Highness the Prince
Blucher, and his Excellency the Duke
of Wellington, and the French army
under the walls of Paris.

Art. II. The French army shall put
itself in march to-morrow, to take up
its position behind the Loire. Paris

shall be completely evacuated in three

days; and the movement behind the

Loire shall be effected within eight

days.

Art. III. The French army shall

take with it all its materiel, field ar-

tillery, mihtary chtst, horses, and pro-

perty of regiments, without exception.

All persons belonging to the depots

shall also be removed, as well as those

belonging to the different branches of
administration, which belong to the

army.

Art. IV. The sick and wounded,
and the medical ofBcers whom it may
be necessary to leave with them, are

placed under the special protection of
the commanders-in-chief of the Eng-
lish and Prussian armies.

Art. V. The military and those

holding employments to whom the

foregoing article relates, shall b& at

liberty immediately after their reco-

very to rejoin the cofps to which they
belong.

Art. VI. The wives and children of

all individuals belonging to the French
army, shall be at liberty to remain in

Paris. The wives shall be allowed to

quit Paris for the purpose of rejoining

the army, and to carry with them
their property, and that of their hus-

bands.

Art. VII. The officers of the line

employed with the Federhy or with
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the tirailleurs of the national guard,

may either join the army or return to

theirhomes, or theplaces of their birth.

Art. VIII. To-morrow, the 4th of

July, at mid-day, St Denis, St Ouen,

Chchy, and Neuilly, shall be given up.

The day after to morrow, the 5th, at

the same hour, Montmartre shall be

given up. The third day, the 6th, all

the barriers shall be given up.

Art. IX. The duty of the city of

Paris shall continue to be done by
the national guard, and by the corps

of the municipal gens d'armerie.

Art, X. The commanders-in-chief

of the English and Prussian armies en-

gage to respect, and to make those un-

der their command respect, the actual

authorities so long as they shall exist.

Art. XI. Public property, with the

exception of that which relates to war,

whether it belongs to the government,

or depends upon the municipal autho-

rity, shall be respected, and the allied

powers will not interfere in any man-

ner with its administration and manage-

ment.

Art. XII. Private persons and pro-

perty shall be equally respected. The
inhabitants, and in general all indivi-

duals who shall be in the capital, shall

continue to enjoy their rights and li-

berties without being disturbed or

called to account either as to the situa-

tions which they hold, or may have

held, or as to their conduct or pohti-

cal opinions.

Art. XIII. The foreign troops shall

not interpose any obstacles to the pro

visioning of the capital, and will pro-

tect, on the contrary, the arrival and

the free circulation of the articles

which are destined for it.

Art. XIV- The present convention

shall be observed, and shall serve to

regulate the mutual relations until the

conclusion of peace. In case of rup-

ture, it must be denounced in the usual

forms, at least ten days before hand.

Art. XV. If difficulties arise in the

execution of any one of the articles of
the present convention, the interpreta-

tion of it shall be made in favour ofthe
French army and of the city of Paris.

Art- XVI. The present convention
is declared common to all the allied

armies, provided it be ratified by the
powers on which these armies are de-

pendant.

Art. XVIL The ratifications shall

be exchanged to- morrow, the 4th of
July, at six o'clock in the morning, at

the bridge of Neuilly.

Art. XVIII. Commissioners shall

be named by the respective parties, in

order to watch over the execution of
the present convention.

Done and signed at St Cloud, in

triplicate, by the commissioners above
named, the day and year before men*
tioned.

(Signed)

The Bakon Bignon.
Count GUILLKMONT.
Count de Bon dy.
The Baron de Muffling.
T B. Harvey, Colonel.

Approved and ratified the present

suspension of arms, at Paris,

the Sd of July, 1815.

Approved,
(Signed) Marshal

The Prince D'Eckmuhl.

Dotvning'Streety July 6, 1815.
Dispatches, of which the following

are copies, have been this day received

by Earl Bathurst, from Field Marshal
hii Grace the Duke of Wellington,

dated Louvres, the 30th of June, and
Gonasse, the 2d of July, 1815.

Louvresi June 30, 1815*

My Lord,—I have the honour of

enclosing to your lo»dship, the re-

turns of the killed and wounded of the

aniiy, on 16th, 17th, and 18th ; lists

of officers, &c.
Bngaoitr General Hardinge, who

was employed by me with the Prus-
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sian army, is not included in these re-

turns ; but he received a severe wound
in the battle of the 16th, and has lost

his left hand. He had conducted him-

self during the time he was so employ-

ed, in such a manner, as to obtain the

approbation of Marshal Prince Biucher,

and the officers at the Prussian headf

quarters, as well as mine, and I great-

ly regret his misfortune.

I have the honour to be,

&c. &c.

(Signed) Wellington.
Total of the British loss in the ac-

tion of the 16th ult.—1 general staff,

1 lieutenant-colonel, 4 captains, 14?

lieutenants, 9 ensigns, 1 staff, 17 ser-

geants, 3 drummers, 269 rank and file,

19 horses killed ; 4? lieutenant-colonels,

7 majors, 35 captains, 68 lieutenants,

23 ensigns, 4- staff, 100 Serjeants, 5
drummers, 1909 rank and file, 14

horses, wounded ; 1 captain, 2 Ser-

jeants, 2 drummers, 27 rank and file,

1 horse, missing.

Total loss of Hanoverians.—

2

lieutenants, 2 Serjeants, 1 drummer,
29 rank and file, killed ; 3 captains, 6
lieutenants, 5 ensigns, 11 Serjeants, 193
rank and file, wounded ; 1 captain, 2
ensigns, 4? Serjeants, 142 rank and file,

missing.

Total of British loss on the 17th

ult.—1 lieutenant, 1 Serjeant, 24 rank
and file, 45 horses, killed ; 1 captain,

2 lieutenants, 8 Serjeants, 41 rank and
file, 20 horses, wounded ; 1 major, 2
captains, 1 lieutenant, 2 Serjeants, 1

drummer, 30 rank and file, 33 horses,

missing.

Total Hanoverian loss.—9 rank

and file, killed ; 1 major, 1 captain, 2
ensigns, 5 Serjeants, 74 rank and file,

wounded ; 1 serjeant, 1 drummer, 32
rank and file, missing.

Total British loss on the 18th ult.

—2 general staff, 1 colonel, 3 lieute-

nant-colonels, 6 majors, 46 captains,

26 lieutenants, 19 ensigns, or cornets,

5 stftf, 2 troop quarter-masters, 100

Serjeants, 13 drummers, 1536 rank
and file, and 1462 horses, killed ; 10
general staff, 4 colonels, 21 lieutenant-

colonels, 28 majors, 107 captains, 202
lieutenants, 47 cornets or ensigns, 17
staff, 3 troop quarter-masters, 330 ser»-

jeants, 36 drummers, 5087 rank and

file, and 863 horses, wounded ; I lieut.-

colonel, 4 captains, 5 lieutenants, 2
cornets, 17 Serjeants, 15 drummers,
763 rank and file, 762 horses, missings

Total Hanoverian 1oss.-t,-1 lieute*-

nant-colonel, 2 captains, 2 lieutenants,

3 cornets or ensigns, 7 Serjeants, 273
rank and file, 33 horses, killed ; 2 lieu-

tenant-colonels, 10 majors, 15captains,

26 lieutenants, 13 cornets or ensigns,

2 staff, 31 Serjeants, 11 drummers,
1014 rank and file, 28 horses, wound-
ed ; 1 major, 1 lieutenant, 1 cornet or

ensign, 5 staff, 12 Serjeants, 17 drum^
mers, 779 rank and file, 11 horses,

missing.

[^Transmitted by the Duke of
Wellington.]

Govi/y June 26, 1815.
My Lord,-^Lieutcnant Colonel Sir

N. Campbell, (major of the 54th re-

giment) having asked ray leave to go
to head quarters to request your
grace's permission to return to Eng-
land, I beg leave to take the oppor-
tunity of mentioning, that I feel much
obliged to him for his conduct in clo-

sing, in the town of Cambray, with
the light companies of Major-General
Johnson's brigade, and in leading one
of the columns of attack.

The one which he commanded esca-

laded, at the angle formed (on our
right side) by the Valenciennes gate-

way, and the curtine of the body of
the place.

A second, commanded by Colonei
Sir William Douglas, of the 91st re-

giment, and directed by Lieutenant
Gilbert, royal engineers, took ad-

vantage of the reduced height in that

part of the escarpe (which, on an ave-
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rage, is on that side about 55 feet)

by placing their ladders on a covered

communication from this place to a

large raveliH near the Amiens road.

The Valenciennes gate was broken

open by Sir N. Campbell, and draw-

bridges let down in about half an hour,

when, on entering the town, I found

that the attack made by Colonel

Mitchell's brigade on the side of the

Paris gate, had also succeeded : the

one directed by Captain Sharpe, roy-

al engineers, forced the outer gatei

of the Corre Port in the horn-work,

and passed both ditches, by means oiF

the rails of the draw-bridges, which

they scrambled over by the side ; not

being able to force the main gate,

they escaladed by the breach (the

state of which your grace had obser-

ved) in the morning, and before which,

although the ditch was said to have

twelve feet water, a footing on dry

ground was found, by wading through

a narrow port in the angle of the gate,

within the rampart. I have everyreason

to be satisfied with the light infantry

of the division, who by their fire co-

vered the attacks of the parties,of sixty

men each, which preceded the column.

The three brigades of anrtillery of

Lieutenant-Colonel Webber Smith,

and Majors Knott and Browne, under

the direction of Lieutenant-Colonel

Hawker, made particularly good prac-

tice, and immediately silenced the fire

of the enemies artillery, except from

two guns on each flank of the citadel,

which could not be got at, and two

field-pieces on the ramparts of the

town, above the Valenciennes gate,

and which played upon the troops as

they debouched from the cover they

had been posted in. Twenty prison-

ers were made at the horn work of the

Paris gate, and about one hundred and

thirty altogether in the town. Their

fire was very slack, and even that, I

foresaw, they were forced to, by the

garrison of the citadel. I left the 23d

and 91 St regiments in town, with two
guns, and a troop of EnsdorfF hussars,

and am much indebted to Sir William
Douglas and Colonel Dalmer, for their

assistance in preserving order. Some
depredations were committed, but of
no consequence, when the circumstan-
ces we entered by are considered.

From the division, as well as my
personal staff, I received every assist-

ance in the course of the three days
operations. I am, &c.

(Signed) Charles Colville,

Total Loss at Cambray.—1 lieut. 7
rank and file, killed ; 2 lieutenants, I

ensign, 1 serjeant, 28 rank and file,

wounded.

Doxuning-Street^ July 11, 1815.
A dispatch, of which the following

is a copy, wai this day received from
Field-MarshaltheDuke of Wellington,

K.G. addressed to Earl Batburst, his

majesty's principal secretary of state

for the war department

:

Parisy July 8, 1815.

My Lord,—In consequence of the

convention with the enemy, of which
I transmitted your lordship the copy
in my dispatch of the 24th, the troops

under my command, and that of Field-

Marshal Prince Blucher, occupied th6

barriers of Paris on the 6th, and enter-

ed the city yesterday, which has ever

since been perfectly quiet.

The King of France entered Paris

this day.

I have the honour to be, &c.

Wellington-.
Earl Bathurst, &c.

Admiralty-Office, July 25;

Extract of a letter from Capt. Mart-

land, of his Majesty's ship Bellero-

phon, to John Wilson Croker, Esq.

dated in Basque-roads, the l^th inst.

For the information of my Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty, I
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have to acquaint you that the Count

Las Casses and General Allemand,

this day came on board his Majesty's

ship under my command, with a pro-

posal for me to receive on board Na-

poleon Buonaparte, for the purpose of

throwing himself on the generosity of

his Royal Highness the Prince Re-

gent.

Conceiving myself authorised by

their lordships* secret order, 1 have

acceded to the proposal, and he is to

embark on board this ship to-morrow

morning.

That no misunderstanding might

arise, I have explicitly and clearly ex-

plained to the Count Las Casses, that

I have no authority whatever for grant-

ing terms of any sort ; but that all I

can do is, to convey him and his suite

to England, to be received in such

manner as his royal highness may
deem expedient,

Admiralty Officet July 25, 1815.

Copy of a letter from Admiral Vis-

count Keith, to John Wilson Cro-
ker, Esq. dated on board his Majes-

ty's ship the Ville de Paris, in Ha«
moaze, the 21st instant.

Ville de Paris, in Hamoaze,
Jult/2\, 1815.

Sir Captain Knight, of the Fal-

mouth, arrived last night from the

Gironde, bringing the satisfactory in-

telligence of that river having been

successfully entered without loss on
the 13th instant, by the Pactolus, He-
brus, and Falmouth.

I enclose, for their lordships' infor-

mation, a copy of the Hon. Captain

Aylmer's letter, reporting his proceed-

ings in the execution of this service, in

which both Captain Palmer and he
have shewn a commendable zeal.

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed)^

Keith, Admiral.

J. W. Croker, Esq.
VOL. VIII. PART II.

p. S. I also enclose a copy of a let-

ter from Captain Palmer, of the He-
bru3.

His Majesty^$ ship Pactolus, in

the Gironde, July l-i.

My Lord— I arrived off this port

on the 3d instant, and, in compliance

with the wishes of General Donnadieu,
sent in a flag of truce, with an aide-de-

camp of the general's, for the purpose
of communicating with the General
Clausel, commanding at Bourdeaux ;

but as two days more elapsed without

any answer or news of the aide-de-

camp, I sent another flag into a cor-

vette lying in the river ; and I learnt

from her commander that he had re-

ceived the most positive orders from
General Clausel not to hold any kind

of communication with us. In addi-

tion to this we received a proclama-

tion, signed by that general, declaring

Bburdeaux and its whole vicinity in a

state of siege, and threatening with

military execution any who manifested

signs of disaffection to his government.

The aide-de-camp, it appeared, was
detained.

While this negociation was attempt-

ing, the Hebrus arrived with the

charge of a small expedition, with

arms and supplies for the royalists,

and when it became evident that no

good could arise out of any attempt to

conciHat€ General Clausel, Captain

Palmer made me a very strong repre-

sentation upon the necessity which he

conceived there was for his attempting

to enter the Gironde and open a direct

communication v^ith the royalist party.

After weighing the circumstances, I

thought it my duty to accede to

the proposal, and I united the ships

for the prosecution of the service.

The General Donnaxiieu, being an»

xious to pursue his mission on the
coast, I . dispatched the Larne with
him to Passages,

On the 11th the squadron weighed
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from an outer anchorage we had taken,

and formed for the purpose of entering

the river ; but, as we stood in, the ene-

my's corvette was perceived to weigh

and manoeuvre in the north entrance,

while five sail pushed out through the

southern passage to sea. Under these

circumstances, it became necessary for

the intercepting those vessels that the

squadron should separate for the time

;

and in consequence the forcing the ri-

ver was obliged to be given up for that

day ; during the night, the squadron

united again, after having examined

the vessels which it appeared had sail-

ed in so suspicious a manner, which
circumstance was developed by the

embargo having been that morning dis-

continued in the river.

Yesterday the wind being favour-

able, the squadron again weighed, and

formed in a close line for entering the

Gironde ; the Pactolus led, the He-
brus followed, and the Falmouth
brought up the rear ; the two former

had transports in tow : as we proceed-

ed, a person came off with a message

from the people of the town of Royan,
saymg that they would not fire at us,

provided we did not assail them. We
passed on with the royal colours of

Fraiice at the mast-head ; the trico-

loured flag flew along the batteries,

which were all in preparation, but no

act of hostihty occurred until we
reached the heavy battery at Verdun,
which opened its fire upon us, and con-

tinued it until the ships reached the

anchorage. No injury, however, was
sustained, and the squadron did not

return a gun, for I was unwilling to

disturb the feeling which appeared so

generally and so happily to prevail.

Directly the ships were secured, a

communication was sent up with a flag

of truce to General Clausel by the

Count de Lasteur, deputed by M- La
Duchesse D'Angouleme, and we are

in expectation of his answer. In the

mean time nothing can wear a more

favourable aspect than the face of
things in this river.

I beg to assure you, that every

measure shall be adopted, in conjunc-

tion with the Baron Montalembert, to

arm and organise the royal party, and
establish the power of predominance
of his Majesty the King of France, in

the vicinity of wherever our means can
operate.

I lose no time in dispatching the

Falmouth to your lordship, and Cap-
tain Knight will explain our situation,

as well as that we are taking every

precaution in respect to the defence of

that river, in the event of General
Clausel sending down any strong force

to stifle the spirit of the people. I

shall also write to Rear-Admiral Sir

Henry Hotham, and perhaps the

Rear-Admiral may strengthen our

means here, so that we may fully avail

ourselves of such opportunity of push-

ing the royal cause with vigour and
celerity, and of cherishing the excel-

lent disposition with which all here

seem inspired. I have just learnt that

the enemy evacuated the fort of Ver-
dun last night, and retired with his

garrison. We have sent a force on
shore to dismantle and destroy the

guns, &c. This is the fort which dis-

puted our entrance, and it is a very

strong work.

I have also the pleasure to add, that

the propositions of the Baron Monta-
lembert, and his mission, have hitherto

been every where attended with suc-

cess. The forts and the positions are

gradually pulling down their tri-co-

loured flags, and hoisting that of their

legitimate sovereign : and several of

them have saluted the squadron upon

their hoisting the white flag. While

writing this letter, another battery

has hoisted the white flag, and there

now remains only the fort at Meche
with the tri-coloured flag.

Captain Palmer, who was entrusted

with the service, has throughout di-
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reeted it, and the accident alone of my
being the senior officer, induces me to

give th account to your lordship.

I have the honour to be, &c
(Signed) F. W Aylmbr,

Captam.

To Adm. Lord Viscount Keith,

&c. &c. &c.

His Majesty*s ship Hebrus, in

the Gironde, July 14, 1815.

My Lord,— i have the honour to

state to you, that I arrived off this

port on the 6th, where I found his

Majesty's ship Pactolus, and 1 learn

from Captain Aylmer that General

Donnadieu (the French officer he

had on board) was endeavouring to

open a communication with the com-

mandant at Bourdeaux, General Clau-

sel, and that an aide-de-camp had been

dispatched in for that purpose. But
as General Clausel thought proper to

detain the messenger, and also to adopt

the most decided measures to prevent

any kind of intercourse, there appear-

ed no prospect of any accommodation
from any further attempts to concili-

ate him.

From the nature of this coast, and
the complete military possession which
the enemy had of it, it seemed impos-

sible that any free communication could
be opened with the royalists, unless

I could effect an entrance into the ri-

ver ; and as the Baron de Montalem-
bert expressed the greatest anxiety

upon the subject, and I possessed a

discretionary power of passing into

the Gironde, should I be of opinion

that circumstances justified me in do-

ing so, 1 decided, after the best consi-

deration I could give the matter, that

it was the most proper course I could

pursue for the good of the cause I was
employed on.

As I felt, that the committing the

transports and their lading in the river,

&t a time it was in full possession of
the enemy, was a strong measure, and

as there were serious obstacles to over-

come, in a well defended entrance and
a hazardous navigation, I considered

it my duty to render our means as ef-

fective as possible before the attempt

was made, and as the Pactolus was on
the spot, I stated my opinion fully to

Captain Aylmer, requesting the junc-

tion of his ship to those under my or-

ders. Captain Aylmer having acce-

ded to the request, and being the se-

nior officer, of course the command of
the squadron devolved on him, and
your lordship will learn from that of-

ficer the further proceedings of the ex-
pedition.

I have the honour to be, See.

(Signed) Edmund Palmar, Capt^
To Admiral Viscount Keith,

G. C.B. &c &c.

Dotoning-street, July 23, 1815.

A dispatch, of which the following

is a copy, has been this day received

by Earl Bathurst, addressed to his

Lordship by Colonel the Baron de
Montalembert, dated in the Gironde,
July 31, 1815.

My Lord,—With the greatest sa-

tisfaction I have the honour to inform

your lordship, that the ship, with
the arms, equipments, and ammuni-
tion, placed under my charge, entered

the Gironde this morning, protected

by his Majesty's ships Pactolus, He-
brus, and Falmouth. On our approach
near the fort of Royan, which com-
mands the entrance of the river. Cap-
tain Palmer of the Hebrus hoisted the

white flag at the main. The effect

produced by this emblem of loyalty

and honour was instantaneous. Not a

gun was fired from the batteries, the

Verdun one excepted, and we were
received as friends and deliverers.

The communications we have had
with the inhabitants during the few

hours we have been at anchor, are of

the most favourable nature, and such
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as might have been expected from
their well known attachment to the

cause of their legitimate sovereign.

General Clausel still occupies Bour-

deaux with some force. Our appear-

ance in this river, and the means we
will immediately pursue to arm the po-

pulation, will produce the double ef-

fect of paralyzing his measures to keep

possession of the town, and of prevent-

ing his sending any reinforcement to

the French army behind the Loire.

I cannot close this communication
without stating to your lordship, that

to Captain Palmer's zeal for the cause,

and indefatigable exertions, we are en-

tirely indebted for our present advan-

tageous position in this river.

I have, &c.

(Signed)

Le Baron de Montalembkrt.
To Earl Bathur&t, &e.

Doiuning-Street, j^ug, 2, 1815.

A dispatch, of which the following

is a copy, was this day received from

Lieut.-Gen. Sir C Brownrigg, K. B.,

dated Candy, February 25, 1815, ad-

dressed to Earl Bathurst, one ©f his

Majesty's principal secretaries of state.

British Head Quarterly Candy,
Felfruari/ 25, IS15.

My Lord,—For some days subse-

quent to the date of the last diepatch,

which I had the honour to address to

your Lordship, on Candian affairs,

dated 16th January, no circumstance

occurred of sufficient consequence to

be reported to your lordship, the se-

veral divisions of the invading force be-

ing partly in movement, and partly

preparing to move.
It was found, however, that great,

and apparently insurmountable difficul-

ties would occur in provisioning the
troops, on so many routes, with our
scanty means of conveyance, and I de-
termined in consequence on a modifi-

cation of the plan. This alteration

consisted chiefly in disposing the
march of the troops in such a manner,
that the 1st and 2d divisions, the 3d
and ^th, the 6th and 7th, should ar-

rive on the same line, and, at certain

convenient points, unite together j an
arrangement which, I am happy to

say, brought the supplying of the

army within our means, and laid the
ground-Work of a successful progress

towards the several assigned places of

destination above the hills.

On the 1st of February I learnt, by
a letter of the 30th of January, from
Major Hook, that the 1st division,

under the command of that officer,

had reached Ganetynni, situate at the

foot of the Balani Mountains, and on
the great road leading through the

Pa8« of Gravet of that name towards

the city of Candy.
Lieutenant O'Connell, with the 2d

division, was close in the rear, advan-

cing to the same point, from which
Major Hook was then to diverge to

the left towardsWeywood, in the seven

Korles, to co- operate with Captain

de Bussche, already in that quarter,

with a small force, formed to sup-

ply the absence of the auxiliary corps,

originally expected from Madras.

No serious opposition was made to

the advance of these divisions. The
first adikar of the King of Candy, by
name MoUigodde, brother to the Des-
save of the three Korles, who had pre-

viously come over to the British terri-

tory, and himself Dessave of the four

Korles, kept hovering in front of Ma-
jor Hook's march, with some follow-

ers, but had intimated, both to Major
Hook and Mr D'Oyley, that he was

desirous to join the British standard,

and was only prevented from doing so

by his apprehension for the fate of his

family, who were under the king's

power in the capital, but whose hbe-

ration or escape he expected as soon

as the troops should advance sufficient-

ly near to Candy to induce the king t»
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frctire from that place : he further gave

it to be understood, that although he

was obliged to keep up the appear-

ance of firing, he would do no harm ;

and in all these points, although his

assurances could not in prudence be

fully confided in at the time, he after-

wards faithfully kept his word.

In the evening of this day (the Ist

of February) I left Columbo to join

the army, and proceeded by the route

©f Avissahavelle (usually called Sitta-

wakka) and through the three and

four Korles towards Lieut.-Colonel

O'Connel's camp at Ganniteynne.

While at Kooroonagodde, on the 3d

©f February, a letter from the lieut.-

colonel, dated at Ganniteynne, on

the 2d, informed, that the advance of

that division, under Major Moffatt, of

the 1st Ceylon regiment, having been

detached to support a patrole which

was conceived to be in danger, had ad-

vanced so near the fortified post which

commands the Balani Pass, that it was

deemed advisable to attack it : and it

had been carried after a trifling oppo-

sition.

At Attypittya, on the 4>th, I re-

ceived Major Hook's report, dated

from Gerigamme the preceding day,

apprizing me that he had taken pos-

session of that strong position and the

neighbouring hill fort of Galgederah,

with hardly any resistance, and no loss.

On the 6th I reached Ganniteynne,

where it became necessary to halt for

some days, to give time for the con-

centration of the divisions advancing

from Trincomalee and the cast side of

the Candian territory. Lieutenant-

Colonel O'Connell was encamped here,

and Major Moffatt posted at Amenoo-
poora, one mile and a half beyond the

pass, and a free communication open-^

ed between the two corps.

Here the Adikar Molligodde, by a

message through Mr D*Oyley, re-

quested permission to surrender him-
self with the banners and records of

the four Korles, of which he is Des-
save, having received intimation of the

escape of his family from Candy. My
consent being signified to him, he, on
8th of February, came into camp in

state, attended by a number of chiefs

of the four Korles, who had not pre-

viously appeared, and formally gave

up the insignia and records of his Des-
save into the hands of Mr D'Oyley,
whom I had deputed as commissioner

on the part of the British government
to confer with him.

Learning by reports from Major
Kelly, commanding the 3d division,

and proceeding through the province

of Saffragam and Ourah towards the

Indulgasinha Pass, that he could be
sufficiently advanced to support a for-

ward movement on the part of Lieut.-

Colonel O'Connell and Major Hook's
divisions, I, on the 10th, directed

Lieut.-Coloncl O'Connell to ascend

the pass, and occupy Major Moffatt's

position, sending his detachment a lit-

tie in advance ; and on the evening of

the same day, I joined the camp at

Amenoopoora.
The Adikar Cheylapola, who had

followed my progress as far as Ganni-
teynne, proposed to take a different

route from thence ; and being furnish-

ed with an escort of about 50 men,
proceeded up the mountains, by a road
to the right, leading into the province

of Oudinoora, the inhabitants of which
he was desirous to communicate with.

Late in the evening of the 11th, a
report was brought to Mr D'Oyley,
that a division of the British troops,

supposed tobethat commanded by Ma-
jor Hook, had reached Kattugastotte,

a ferry of the great river called Maha-
viHganga, about three miles distant

from Candy ; that the king had quit-

ted the capital, and that the defences

at Gonarooha, another ferry of the
same river, about an equal distance

from the city, were abandoned.

A patrole, sent forward during the
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night, under the command of Major

Brownrigg, reached Gonarooha early

in the morning, and, fording the river,

ascertained the truth of the intelli-

gence in all its parts. Batteries of

great extent were erected here, reach-

ing from the common place of cross-

ing for a considerable distance along

the opposite bank, and commanding
the ford ; but were entirely destitute

either of men or guns. Hideous ob-

jects of the king's resentment here pre-

sented themselves, in the remains of

poor wretches stuck up on poles on

both sides of the river, seven of which
were full in view at the ferry, and the

whole number counted in that neigh-

bourhood was 19.

Major MofFatt, with the advance of

the 2d division, being a few miles in

front of the general encampment, was,

by Major Brownrigg, on his return

with the patrole, directed to proceed

forward to Gonarooha, in consequence

of my orders to that effect.

On learning the foregoing particu-

lars, I, on the 12th, dispatched Major
Willerman, deputy quarter-master-ge-

neral, towardsCandy, with instructions

to prevent the possibility of injury to

persons or property, by prohibiting

the entry of the troops within the

gates of the city, otherwise than as

guards, under such disposition as Ma-
jor Willerman might judge advisable.

Mr D'Oyley, who had accompanied

the patrole the preceding evening, and

remained at Gonarooha until joined by
Major MofFatt's detachment, with

which, before the arrival of Major
Willerman, he had advanced to the

city, which was found entirely deserted

of inhabitants, and stripped of all pro-

perty ; empty chests, baskets, and
matts, were the only things found, ex.

cept some few articles of furniture,

not portable enough nor of sufficient

value to be removed.
The detachment encamped without

the gate.

On the 13th iu the morning I hft

the position at Amenoopoora, with
Lieut.-Colonel O'ConnelPs division,

which I caused to halt at a convenient

place on the hither side of the river,

proceeding myself to the ting's grana-

ry, between Gonarooha and the town,
where I passed the night, and on the

following day entered Candy with my
personal suite, and fixed my head-

quarters in the palace.

In the mean time I had learnt by
reports from Major Hook, that he had
been induced to advance, in prosecu-

tion of a plan formed with Captain de

Bussche, whe, with his detachment,
had ascended the Jaltoewre Gvavet,
and was in communication with the
first division, at a short distance to the
left.

Information which those officers

had received, rendered it probable that

the king was about to fly, and that the

only remaining hope of securing him
was by a rapid and secret movement
of those two corps.

I was apprized by Major Kelly,

that he had, after a faint resistance by
the enemy, possessed himself of the

batteries commanding the Idulgasinha

Pass, and ascended the mountains. A
subsequent letter of the 13th announ-

ced the further progress of this divi-

sion as far as Maturate, and by one,

dated in the afternoon of the same day,

at Mangala Dobbada Ganeure, one
day's march from Haugeraukette, re-

ceived by me on the iJth, soon after

reaching the palace, I was informed

of Major Kelly having seized (together

with a great deal of treasure) a num-
ber of women and children, whom he
considered to be of the king's family ;

but this idea was afterwards found er-

roneous, though several of the women
proved to be related and allied to per-

sons of the king's retinue. The trea-

sure is reported to consist of several

coins of different descriptions, house-

hold implements, and ornaments of sil-

ver, to the weight of about 10001b.

No report had been received of Ma-
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jor Mackay's approach, with the 5th

division, from Trincomalee, but I cal-

culated with confidence that he must

be within two or three day's march.

I had learnt by reports from Major-

General Jackson, that, notwithstand-

ing the most zealous and anxious ex-

ertions on his part, the movement of

the 6th division had been retarded

much beyond the appointed time, by
unavoidable and insurmountable dif-

ficulties in the means of carriage ; and

conceiving that the strength and dis-

position of the troops already in the

field would prove sufficient to accom-
plish the objects of the campaign, I

addressed General Jackson on the 15th

inst. countermanding the march of the

6th division, and the return of any por-

tion of it that might be on the march.

It resulted from this situation of

the troops, that the king, who was
known to be in the DessavanyofDom-
bera, with a small numberofadherents,
was so environed, as to render his es-

cape extremely difficult, and if he did

succeed in getting through the pass

leading to his last place of refuge, the

mountains of Bintenni, Capt. Ander-
son, of the 19th regiment, command-
ing the 7th division from Batticaloa,

would arrive at that point, with every

probability of intercepting him.

I now made a claim on the Adikar
Ehelapola, for the performance of his

promise to raise the people of these

provinces, so as to prevent the king's

escape, and to ascertain the precise

place of his retreat, to which a detach-

ment might be sent; to make him pri-

soner.

This task the Adikar undertook
with alacrity and confidence, offering

to proceed to Dombera in person ; dis-

positions were made for the proposed

purpose, by preparing a detachment

to accompany the Adikar, and dis-

patching another to form a chain of

military communication with Major
Kelly's force at Haugeraukette.

Every thing being thus prepared,

the Adikar set out for Dombera, on
the 16th, preceded by the detachment

under the command of Lieutenant

Mylans, of the 1st Ceylon regiment,

and accompanied by Mr D'Oyley,

who, on his arrival at Hakkeytugala,

in the forenoon of the same day, found

the detachment already there, and

learnt that they had fallen in with a

party of the king's people, and, after

a sharp resistance, but without loss on

our side, had killed three and wound-

ed one, and captured a number of per-

sons, two of whom were near relations

of the king, and men of leading con-

sequence, and almost all were related

or allied to him.

This account, dated the l6th,

reached me on the 17th, and the same

day the prisoners were sent in : when
conferred with, they claimed with ear-

nestness their connection with the East

India Company's government. The
principal man, by name Mutal Saw-

ney, made a merit of having received

presents and marks of distinction from

the gentlemen in authority under the

presidency of Madras. Being asked

as to the king's hiding place, and the

force along with him, he said, it was
several days since he had seen him : he

was then in Dombera ; he could not

say if he continued in the same place,

but if not, he could only go to Bente-

nine ; that hia court was in a great mea-

sure dissolved, and that there were no

principal Sirdars or chiefs remaining

with him. These communications were

by no means made in the tone of a willing

informer, but appear to have been true.

The dispersion of the court we had
every reason to believe, as on that and
the following day, several Naykars (as

they are called) or relations of the

king, surrendered themselves.

In so far also as regarded the king's

place of retreat, the account of the

prisoners agreed with the daily reports

received from Mr D'Oyley, who r«-
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presented him still inDombera, but did

not venture to flatter himself or me,
that he could succeed in at once cut-

ting him off from escaping to the

mountains. His letter of the 18th

stated, that the king had fled from
his last known place of halting, and
that the inhabitants of two villages had
appeared, and promised to co-operate

in searching for him. The latest re-

port that Mr D'Oyley could then com-
municate was, that the king was con-
cealed in a forest about a league and a

half from Fildinya, and he had sent a

detachment to endeavour to intercept

him.

On the 19th in the morning I had
the satisfaction to know, by a letter

from ^.r D'Oyley of the same date,

that the king was in our hands : he
had been surrounded the preceding
evening in the precincts of Medda
Maha Nuwera (the place from whence
he was reported to have fled) by the
people of Dgmbera, in conjunction
with some ?irmed Kandayans, sent by
Eheylapola Adikar, and taken prison-

er, with two of his wives, in the house
of an Aratchy (a subordinate head-
man) at a place called Gallehewatte,
about a mile beyond Medda Maha
Nuwera. His two remaining wives and
his mother were known to be at Han-
weylie, a short distance off", and being
sent for, with conveyances and an es-

cort, were brought to Fildinya.

I have since learnt, that the few
Malabar attendants remaining with
the king, made some resistance, and
wounded one ofthe assailants, on which
the party retired a few paces, and fired

upofa the house ; that the king then
came out aqd delivered himself up. It

further appears, that his pursuers
bound him and reviled him, arid I fear

plundered him of some articles of value.

As no regular troops or any British
officer were present, it was impossible
to give full relief; such of the clothes
as could be recovered, were returned.

The Adikar claims, and with seeming
justice, considering the sentiments he
must entertain towards the king, some
merit in having, by strict orders, saved

his life ; and great probability arises

from what did pass, that nothing leas

than high authority could have indu-

ced them to spare him. In another

view, this is one of the many facts

which concur to shew the feelings of
the people towards him (exemplified

in this his favourite province) to be,

when divested of the terrors of tyran-

nical power, no other than those of
hatred and contempt.

Besides the property taken by Ma?
jor Kelly, further captures, to a con-

siderable amount, have been made,
and information has been received of
many places where more treasure is

hid.

In a military view, the resistance,

and consequently the danger, has been
comparatively trifling, but it would be
the highest injustice to estimate, by the
inadequate opportunities which have

presented themselves, what might have

been achieved if the occasion had called

forth the full exertions of the troops.

Of fatigue and hardship of weather,

they have had considerable trials, the

roads being indescribably rugged, with

frequent interruptions both of moun-r

tains and morass, and every difficulty

that marching can possibly admit.

These, however, with the dispiriting

addition of frequent rain, only served to

display their ardour, which no obstacles,

no discouragements, could subdue. But
that for which I hold myself princi-

pally indebted to the army, which I

have had the honour and good fortune

to command m this undertaking, is,

their orderly behaviour, and abstaining

from all acts of plunder, violence, and

irregularity. They have, in conse-

quence, been every where received by
the chiefs and inhabitants with unfeign-

ed welcome, assisted with supplies and

means of carriage, and their cariips
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1-equcnted by all classes of the natives

ATitix extraordinary freedom and fami-

larity. Your lordship will readily

perceive the happy tendency of this

kind of behaviour, in encouraging and

propagating that confidence, on the

part of the inhabitants of these pro-

vinces, in the justice and moderation

of his majesty's government, and the

protection of his arms, which served

to invite and attach them to the cause

in which they were engaged, and led,

under Providence, to a conquest, the

attempting of which has in former in-

stances proved so fatal, as to leave ter-

rific lessons of caution and forbearance

to future invaders; an enterprizewhich,

I have no hesitation in saying, could

not, with any common prudence, have

been entered upon, except with the

most creditable assurances of the con-

curring wishes of the chiefs and peo-

ple, nor could ever have been brought

to a successful issue without their ac-

quiescence and aid.

The army has enjoyed in a very sur-

prising degree the blessings of health.

Our returns of sick are much below

the number which might be expected

in the same force, stationed in any of

the garrisons of the colony.

I am now occupied in returninff to

their former stations such parts of the

troops as will not be required to re-

main for the maintenance of the Bri-

tish government in the interior.

I am not yet prepared to present to

your lordship any connected view of

the complicated and important consi-

derations, ofapolitical and civil nature,

which arise out of this great change :

these I shall therefore reserve for a se-

parate dispatch, and conclude the pre-

sent with soliciting your lordship to

do me the honour of presenting to his

Royal Highness the Prince Regent,

the expression of my humble congra-

tulations in being enabled, by the

speedy and happy issue of a campaign,

ending with the unparalleled good

fortune of not losing a single life, to
tender for his royal highnesses accept-
ance, the duties of a new and industri-

ous hardy race of people, and the pos-
session of a territory bountifully en-

dowed with natural gifts, and requi-

ring only the blessings of a just go-
vernment, and an equitable adminis-
tration of justice, and the indulgent
care and countenance of a humane and
gracious prince.

I consider the circumstances whick
have taken place to be of so much na-
tional interest and importance, as to
warrant my entrusting them to the
care of a confidential staff officer.

My son. Major Brownrigg, deputy-
adjutant-general to this army, will

therefore have the honour of deliver-

ing this dispatch, and as he has a per-
fect knowledge of all the occurrences
of our short campaign, he is enabled
to afford such information as your
lordship may be pleased to require of
him.

He will be charged with the banner
or standard of Candy, to be laid, with
my most respectful duty, at the feet

of his Royal Highness the Prince Re-
gent.

From the Ceylon Government Gazette
Extraordinary y March 6, 1815.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN.

British Head-quarterst Candy,
March 2.

This day a solemn conference was
held in theAudience Hall of the palace
of Candy, between his excellency

the governor and commander of the
forces on behalf of his Majesty, and
of his Royal Highness the Prince Re-
gent, on the one part, and the Adi-
kars, Dessaves, and other principal

chiefs of the Candian provinces on
the other part, on behalf of the peo-
ple, and in presence of the Mohottalles,
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Coraals, Vidaans, and other subordi-

nate headmen from the different pro-

vinces, and a great concourse of inha-

bitants.

A pubHc instrument of treaty, pre-

pared in conformity to conditions pre-

viously agreed on, for estabHshing his

Majesty's government in the Candian
provinces, was produced and publicly

read in English and Cingalese, and un-
animously assented to.

The British flig was then, for the

first time, hoisted, and the establish-

ment of the British dominion in the

interior was announced by a royal sa-

lute from the cannon of the city.

All the troops present in this gar-

rison were under arms on the occasion

of this important event.

By his excellency's command.
James Sutherland,

Dep. Sec.

OFFICIAL DECLARATION OF THE SET-

TLEMENT ©F THE CANDIAN PRO-

VINCES.

Led by the invitation of the chiefs,

and welcomed by the acclamation of

the people, the forces of his Britan-

nic majesty have entered the Candian

territory, and penetrated to the capi-

tal. Divine Providence has blessed

their efforts witli uniform and complete

success—the ruler of the interior pro-

vinces has fallen into their hands, and

the government remains at the dispo-

sal of his majesty's representative.

In this sacred charge, it is his ear-

nest prayer, that the Power which

has vouchsafed thus far to favour the

undertaking, may guide his counsels

to a happy issue, in the welfare and

prosperity of the people, and the ho-

nour of the British empire.

Under circumstances far different

from any which exist in the present

case, it would be a duty, and a plea-

sing one, to favour the re-establish-

ment of a fallen prince, if his dominion
could be fixed or. any principles of
external relation compatible with the
rights of the neighbouring govern-
ment, or his internal rule in any rea-

sonable degree reconciled to the safe-

ty of his subjects.

But the horrible transactions of the

fatal year 1803, forced upon the re-

collection by many local circum-
stances, and by details unknown be-
fore ; the massacre of 150 sick sol-

diers lying helpless in the hospital of
Candy, left under the pledge of public
faith, and the no less treacherous mur-
der of the whole British garrison com-
manded by Major Davie, which had
surrendered on a promise of safety, im-
press upon the governor's mind an act

of perfidy unparalleled in civilized

warfare, and an awful lesson recorded

in characters of blood against the mo-
mentary admission of future confi-

dence, while the obstinate rejection of
all friendly overtures, repeatedly made
during the intermission of hostilities,

has served to evince an implacable ani-

mosity, destructive of the hope of a

sincere reconciliation.

Of this animosity, a daring instance

was exhibited, in the unprovoked and

barbarous mutilation of ten innocent

subjects of the British government,

by which seven of the number lost

their lives—a measure of defiance cal-

culated, and apparently intended, to

put a final negative to every probabi-

lity of friendly intercourse.

If, therefore, in the present reverse

of his fortunes and condition, it may
be presumed the king would be found

more accessible to negociation than in

former times, what value could be set

onaconsent at variance with the known
principles of his reign ; or what de-

pendence placed on his observance of

conditions which he has hitherto so

perseveringly repelled i

Still less could the hope for a mo-

ment be entertained, that any condi-

8
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ions of safety were capable of being

jstablished on behalf of the inhabi-

:ant3, who had appealed to his majes-

cy's government for protection, and

yet more hopeless the attempt to ob-

tain pardon or safeguard for the chiefs,

who had deemed it a duty paramount
to every other obligation, to become
the medium of that appeal.

How far their complaints have been

groundless, and their opposition licen-

tious, or, on the contrary, their grie-

vances bitterly and intolerably real,

may now be judged by facts of un-

questionable authenticity.

The wanton destruction of human
life comprises or implies the existence

of general oppression. In conjunction

with that, no other proofs of the ex-

ercise of tyranny require to be specifi-

ed ; and one single instance, of no dis-

tant date, will be acknowledged to in-

clude every thing which is barbarous

and unprincipled in public rule, and
to pourtray the last stage of individual

<iepravity and wickedness, the oblite-

ration of every trace of conscience,

and the complete extinction of human
feeling.

In the deplorable fate of the wife

and children of Eheylapola Adikar,

these assertions are fully substantiated,

in which was exhibited the savage

scene of four infant children, the

youngest torn from the mother's breast,
cruelly butchered, and their heads

bruised in a mortar by the hands of

their parent, succeeded by the execu-

tion of the woman herself, and three

females more, whose limbs being

bound, and a heavy stone tied round
the neck of each, they were thrown
into a lake and drowned.

It is not, however, that under an

absolute government, unproved suspi-

cion must usurp the place of fair trial,

and the fiat of the ruler stand instead

of the decision of justice ; it is not

that a rash, violent, or unjust decree,

or a revolting mode of execution, is

here brought to view, not the innocent

suffering under the groundless impu-
tation of guilt ; but a bold contempt
of every principle of justice, setting at

nought all known grounds of punish-

ment, dispensing with the necessity of
accusation, and choosing for its vic-

tims helpless females uncharged with

any offence, and infants incapable of
a crime.

Contemplating these atrocities, the

impossibility of establishing with such

a man any civilized relations either of
peace or war, ceases to be a subject

of regret ; since his Majesty's arms,

hitherto employed in the generous

purpose of relieving the oppressed,

would be tarnished and disgraced, by
being instrumental to the restoration

of a dominion exercised in a perpetual

outrage to every thing which is sacred

in the constitution or functions of a

legitimate government.

On these grounds his excellency the

governor has acceded to the wishes of
the chiefs and people of the Candian
provinces, and a convention has in

consequence been held, the result of
which the following pubHc act is des-

tined to record and proclaim :

—

PROCLAMATION.

At a convention held on the 2d day
of March, in the year of Christ, 1815,
and in the Cingalese year, 1736, at

the palace, in the city of Candy, be-

tween his Excellency Lieutenant-Ge»
neral Robert Brownrigg, governor
and commander in chief in and over

the British settlements and territories

in the island of Ceylon, on the one
part, and the Adikars, Dessaves, and
other principal chiefs of the Candian
provinces, on behalf of the inhabitants,

and in the presence of the Mohottalles,

Coraals, Vidaans, and other subordi-

nate headmen from the several pro-

vinces, and of the people then and
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there assembled, on the other part, it

is agreed and established as follows :•

—

1st. That the cruelties and oppres-

sions of the Malabar ruler, in the ar-

bitrary and unjust infliction of bodily

tortures and the pains of death without

trial, and sometimes without an accu-

sation, or the possibility of a crime,

and in the general contempt and con-

travention of all civil rights, have be-

come flagrant, enormous, and Sintole-

rable, the acts and maxims of his go-

vernment being equally and entirely

devoid of that justice which should

secure the safety of his subjects, and
of that good faith which might obtain

a beneficial intercourse with his neigh-

bouring settlements.

2d. That the Rajah Sri Wikreme
llajah Sinha, by the habitual violation

of the chief and most sacred duties of

a sovereign, has forfeited all claims to

that title or the powers annexed to

the same, and is declared fallen and

deposed from the office of king. His
family and relatives, whether in the

ascending, descending, or collateral

line, and whether by affinity or blood,

are also for ever excluded from the

throne ; and all claim and title of the

Malabar race to the dominion of the

Candian provinces is abolished and ex-

tinguished.

3d. That all male persons being, or

pretending to be, th« relations of the

late Rajah Sri Wikreme Rajah Sinha,

either by affinity or blood, and whe-

ther in the ascending, descending, or

collateral line, are hereby declared

enemies to the government of the Can-

dian provinces, and excluded and pro-

hibited from entering these provinces

on any pretence whatever, without a

written permission for that purpose,

by the authority of the British go-

vernment, under the pains and penal-

ties of martial law.

4th. The dominion of the Candian
provinces is vested in the sovereign of

the British empire, and to be exercised

through the governors or lieutenant-

governors of Ceylon for the time be-
ing.

5th. The religion of Boodhe, pro-
fessed by the chiefs and inhabitants of
these provinces, is declared inviolable

;

and its rites, ministers, and places of
worship, are to be maintained and pro-
tected.

6th, Every species of bodily tor-

ture, and all mutilation of limb, mem-
ber, or organ, are prohibited and abo-
lished.

7th. No sentence of death can be
carried into execution against any in^

habitant, except by the written war*
rant of the British governor.

GOD SAVE THE KINQ.

By his excellency's command,
James Sutherlani),

Dep. Sec.

Doivning-Street, Aug. 1.

A dispatch, of which the following

is a copy, was this day received by
Earl Bathurst, from Major- General
Sir Hudson Lowe.

CujeSf July 24, 1815.

My Lord,—I have the honour to

inform your lordship, that the forts

and ships in Toulon have this day
hoisted the white flag, and that Mar-
shal Brune, and all the generals and
admirals in that place, have signed

their acts of submission to the king.

The circumstances which led to

this event, so far as in any way con-

nected with the operations of the force

under my orders, have been as fol-

lows ;^-T

On the first appearance of the fleet

and transports, under Lord Exmouth,
off the coast of France, Marshal Brune,

who was opposite to Nice with a body
of about 5000 infantry, and 300 ca-

valry, called the corps of observatioB
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t
:* the Var, made immediate proposi-

t ons for an armistice with the com-

F.ander of the Piedmontese force at

I lice, in which object he succeeded,

I nd then marched directly to the re-

1 ef of Toulon. On the 14th of July,

t he dav on which the troops landed at

]ylarseilles, he caused a letter to be ad-

<iressed to the admiral, Lord Exmouth,

(inclosing a copy of the armistice sign-

ed at Paris, and demanding an exten-

sion of it to the British force in this

country, which was immediately re-

jected.

He then addressed Lieutenant-Ge-

Heral the Marquis de Riviere, exerci-

sing the king's authority in Provence,

stating his desire to send two officers

to Paris, to offer the submission of

Toulon, and saying he should refrain

from hostihties during the ten days ne-

cessary for his communication* This

proposition was also objected to, and

the marshal was informed he must re-

sign his authority to the officer who
governed Toulon before Buonaparte's

invasion, hoist the white flag, and suf-

fer the garrison of Toulon to be com-
posed of national guards and royalists,

in as large proportion as the troops of

the line. On the same day his letter

was received by the Marquis de Ri-

viere, information was had that he was
marching towards Aix, on which I

immediately ordered the whole of the

British troops out of Marseilles, to

take up such a position as might me-
nace Toulon, watch him, and secure

Marseilles itself against attack ; but

the report of his march on Aix gave

way to that of his concentring near

Touloo, when the following disposi-

tions were made by me :—^I directed

the troops to move forward in^ two co-

lumns, one on the high road to Tou-
lon, by Aubague, Gemenos, and Cujes,

and the other by the coast to Cassis

and Ciotat, in which latter place I sta-

tioned a small garrison, and afterwards

moved the column to Leques and St

Cyr, having an advance at Bandol.

My own head-quarters were at Cujes,

having an advance at St Anne's, with
very strong ground both to my front

and rear, and the power of collecting

my force to act along the coast, or on
the high road, as circumstances might
best point out. The national guards

and royalists occupied Beausset, Cas-
telet. La Cadiere, and other strong

points in my immediate front or flank*

Admiral Lord Exmouth had, in the

mean time, detached one line of battle

ship to Ciotatf and another to BandoK
The enemy's advanced posts were on
the outside of the pass of Ollioules.

It was whilst the troops were in this

position that the Marquis de Riviere

and Marshal Brune carried on their ne-

gociations, through the means of Ad*.

miral Ganteaume, who, on the day after

the marshal's first proposition was
made, was received in Toulon as the

king's commissioner. Various propo-
sitions were made, all with the view of
gaining time. The two following

were immediately rejected—that of ac-

knowledging the king's authority, but
retaining the tri-coloured flag, and
that of requiring that the Brittsk

troops should retife, and promise not

to attack Toulon j on which no assu-

rance would be given. Whilst these

points were discussing, a party of the

national guards having moved to Saint

Nazaire, had thus turned the pass ot

Ollioules, which caused so much agi-

tation, as having occurred whilst Ad-
miral Ganteaume was treating, that

Marquis de Riviere thought proper to

withdraw it, whilst I collected my
left column and pushed forward an ad-

vance to support him, should the cir-

cumstance have brought forth an at-

tack. Finally, yesterday the submis-

sion of Marshal Brune and his gene-

rals was received, but the regiments

still refused to wear the white cock-

ade ; and it was only this day, whilst

at Ollioules with Admiral Lord Ex-
10
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mouth, the submission of the whole

was notified, and consent given to the

royalists and national guards occupy-

ing the forts, in conjunction with a

portion only of the regular troops.

The garrison of Toulon consisted

of six regiments* of the line, a regi-

ment of marines, a detachment of three

hundred cavalry, artillery, veterans,

&c., battalion of half-pay officers and
federalists, called ** Le Battalion Sa-

cre,'* most of whom, with Marshal
Murat, and some of his adherents, were
suffered to quit Toulon, and abscond-

ed, it is not known where, on the eve

of the resolution being taken for hoist-

ing the white flag.

The nature of the operation in which
I have been engaged, has been such as

to afford little or no opportunity of

distinction for the officers and men un-

der my orders ; yet I cannot avoid ex-

pressing my sense of the zeal which
animated all ranks, Sec. &c.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) H. Lowe, Maj.-Gen.

Foreign-Office^ August 26, 1815.

Lord Bathurst, one of his Majesty's

principal secretaries of state, has this

day notified, by command of his Royal
Highness the Prince Regent, to the

ministers of friendly powers, resident

at this court, that, in consequence of

events which have happened in Eu-
rope, it has been deemed expedient

and determined, in conjunction with

the alHed sovereigns, that the island of

St Helena shall be the place allotted

for the future residence of Greneral

Napoleon Buonaparte, under such re

gulations as may be necessary for the

perfect security of his person ; and for

that purpose it has been resolved, that

all foreign ships or vessels whatever
shall be excluded from all communica-
tion with, or approach to that island,

so long as the said island shall conti-

nue to be the place of residence of the
said Napoleon Buonaparte.

COLONIAL DEPARTMENT.

Doxuning'Street t Sept, 16.

Captain Leith Hay, aide-de-camp

to Lieut.-General Sir James Leith,

G. C. B. commanding his majesty's

forces in the Windward and Leeward
Islands, arrived this afternoon with a

dispatch, addressed to Earl Bathurst,

one of his majesty's principal secreta-

ries of state, of which the following is

a copy ;

—

Basseterre, GuadaloupCf
Aug. V2, 1815.

My Lord,—Having concerted with
the commander in chief the necessary

naval arrangements. Rear-Admiral Sir

Charles Durham was so obliging as to

receive me, with the head -quarters, on
board his Majesty's ship Venerable,

bearing his flag.

The fleet, consisting of the vessels

of war, such parts of the troops a» had
been assembled from the South Ame-
rican Continent, and from the Wind-
ward Islands, sailed from Carlisle bay,

Barbadoes, on the 31st of July, whilst

the land force destined to proceed from

St Lucia, Martinique, and Domi-
nique, were directed to rendezvous

without delay at the feaintes.

Your lordship wiH have already been

apprised by a former dispatch, that

the important post of the Saintes was
already garrisoned by British troops,

and placed in a state to have resisted

all attacks of the enemy, while the ex-

pedition was not yet in a state of pre-

paration.

It was important to keep the at-

tacking force to windward of Guada-
loupe as long as the hurricane season

(already begun) might permit.

9th, I3tb, 14th, 16th, 35th, laeth, veterans.
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The Ist division from Barbadoes

ai chored in the bay of St Louis, Ma-
rl galante, on the 2d of August, and

fi 3m thence were ordered to threaten

a landine to windward off Point-a Pi

tie and Fort Fleur d'Epee, where the

e lemy was in force.

The 2d, or leeward division, assem-

hhng (but were not yet collected, ) at

the Saintes, threatened the whole coast

from St Marie to Basseterre and Bail-

lif.

It was deemed advisable to accom-

pany the demonstration of a landing

in force from Gosier, by a summons
to surrender the forts Point-a-Pitre

and Grande-Terre. It was the rear-

admiral's intention and mine to have

met the 1st division in the Venerable,

•which sailed from the Saintes for that

purpose ; calms and currents, how-
ever, prevented the Venerable from
reaching the coast, and obHged the 1st

division to anchor.

The appearance of the atmosphere
denoted the approach of a hurricane ;

it became therefore necessary to give

up secondary objects, and to embrace
the first favourable moment for getting

the fleet into the Saintes, for which
the commander in chief made the ne-

cessary dispositions.

It was not until the night of the 7th
that the whole force was assembled at

the Saintes.

1 had previously reconnoitred the

coast, in the Barbadoes brig of war,

which Rear-Admiral Sir Charles Dur-
ham had sent with me for that pur-

pose.

The internal state of Guadaloupe
and the season were both so critical,

that nat a moment was to be lost ; I

determined therefore to attack the ene-

my on the morning of the 8th instant.

Having made the necessary arrange-

ments with the naval commander in

chief, the whole fleet got under weigh
at break of day, and stood towards the

Ance St Sauveur, where the landing

most to windward was to be eff"ected.

I had received information that the

troops of the line, and militia under

arms, altogether amounted to 6000.

I determined, therefore, to throw my ^

principal force between that of the ene-

my in Grande-terre and Basseterte,

where it was his intention to have as-

sembled nearly the whole of his force,

immediately after our demonstration

to windward had of necessity termina-

ted. My plan was to attack in three

columns ; the scarcity of boats and the

surf, required that the whole should as-

sist in each disembarkation, which was

therefore effected successively. The
first was made at the Ance St Sau-

veur, where a detachment of the ene-

my, about 500 strong, moving from

Grande-terre to join Admiral Linois

and General Boyer, shewed a dispo-

sition to oppose the landing.

The brigs of war and gun-boats,

however, soon scoured that point, and

850 of the Royal York Rangers, un-

der Lieut. -Colonel Starck, disembark-

ed ( notwithstanding a heavy surf) with-

out the loss of a man.

Lieut.-Colonel Starck had instruc-

tions to make a rapid movement to

drive and disperse the enemy occupy-

ing the strong country and ravines of

Trou-auchun, Petit Carbet, and look-

ing towards Trois Rivieres, to threaten

the left flank and rear of the enemy^
posted to oppose the landing at Grande
Ance, and to drive him from the im-

portant communication of Pautrizel,

which leads to turn the strong post of

Dole and Morne Palmiste, the latter

being one of the principal keys to Bas-

seterre.

Meanwhile the fleet dropped down
to Grand Ance, to effect the principal •

landing, where the enemy was in force,

and possessed a strong position, with

batteries commanding the landing-

place, which was susceptible of obsti-
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mate defence. The brigs of war and

a gun-boat, placed to enfilade, soon

©bliged the enemy to abandon his guns,

one of which only, a long 1 2-pounder,

was found mounted.

The surf was very great, and one of

the gun-boats was lost, but the exer-

tions of the navy, and the steadiness of

the troops, surmounted every diffi-

culty.

The 15th and 25th regiments, with

the remainder of the 1st and 2d bri-

gades, under Maj.-Generals Sir Charles

Shipley and Stehelin, were safely dis-

embarked.

I immediately moved forward the

troops to drive the enemy ; but if he

had before any hopes of maintaining

his position for the night, a sharp fire

of musquetry, by which we speedily

4rove him from Pautrizel, placed his

left flank en Pair, and obhged him to

retire.

The approach of darkness left no

farther means of attack that night, and

I placed the troops in their bivouac.

At break of day on the 9th, the

troops were put in motion in two co-

lumns ; the 1st brigade, under Major-

General Sir Charles Shipley, moved
upon, and occupied Dole ; the 2d, un-

der Major-General Stehelin, marched

upon the left of the Morne Palmiste,

by Pautrizel. It appeared that Comte
de Linois and General Boyer had eva-

cuated Dole in the night. The enemy,

however, shewed himself in consider-

able force on the left of the Morne
Palmiste, and on the face of that moun-
tain commanding the main road to

Basse-terre : his advance occupied Pe-

tit's plantation.

Capt. Leith Hay, my aid-de-camp,

was ordered to gain the top of Morne
Boucanier, by a difficult detour, with

a rifle company of the Royal West
India Rangers and light company of

the 6th West India regiment, to alarm

the enemy's right flank and rear, which

being accomplished, obliged him to
withdraw ; his posts were every where
driven, and he retreated to the Morne
Palmiste.

I determined to push the enemy as
rapidly as was possible, considering

the nature of the country, of which
every part is riot only susceptible of
defence, but is even difficult of access,

without resistance, especially under the-

heat of a tropical sun.

A heavy cannonade now announced
the disembarkation of the 3d brigade,

under Major-General Douglas, in the
vicinity of Bailliff, and to leeward of
Basse-terre. I had instructed him to

seize the Batterie des Trois, to occupy
the capital, to mask, or, if practicable,

to take Fort St Charles by a coup-de-
main, to open his communication with
the columns moving to the attack of
Morne Palmiste, and to menace his re-

treat from thence to Morne Houel.
Major-General Douglass was, if ne-

cessary, also to detach from his rear,

for the purpose of taking the passes of
Zougeres, Pont de Noziere, and Con-
stantine, commanding the approaches

to the strong heights of Matouba, in

reverse : so that the enemy might not
have the means of equivocatmg be*

tween those positions, but be compel-
led to choose at once his dernier re-

source.

The enemy, who had been driven

by the vessels covering the landing,

collected on the heights and attacked

the light company of the 63d regi-

ment who were advanced ; they gal-

lantly maintained their ground against

upwards of 300 of the enemy, who
came down to attack them. Captain

Lynch and Lieutenant Wigley were

wounded on that occasion.

Major-General Douglass, in person,

supported them by part of the York
chasseurs, under Lieutenant-Golonel

Ewart, and he was immediately drivon

with loss.
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While this operation was going on,

the columns of the 1st and 2d brigades

gained the heights of Morue Palniidtc,

from whence the enemy was driven at

all points, and was now retiring to

Morne Houel, which he had fortified

with eight pieces of artillery. This

was the position where Comte Linois

and General Boyer had professed their

determination of ultimately disputing

the superiority in the field.

I received information that the com-

mandant of Grandeterre, with the

whole armed force, was, as I expected,

moving in my rear to form a junction

with the main body at Morne Houel.

I accordingly reinforced my rear-guard

to protect our communications, and

occupied in force all the passes of the

Gallion, a river running through a for-

midable ravine at the foot of Morne Pal-

miste. Thus the troops from Grande-

terre were completely cut off from

forming their junction, which they at-

tempted, without success, by paths

through the wood late in the after-

noon, but with light sufficient to point

out to Comte Linois and Gen. Boyer
that all their plans of concentration

were defeated.

After these laborious movements,
which the troops executed in the most
creditable manner, there was only time

before night to place the columns in

readiness to attack the formidable po-

sition of Morne Houel at day-break in

the morning.

The troops accordingly took up
their bivouacs. It rained heavily. At
eleven o'clock p. m. in the night of

the 9th, the commanding French en-

gineer came to me on the top of Morne
Palmiste, verbally to propose a capi-

tulation in the name of Le Comte de

Linois, to which I replied, that the

only terms I ever would accede to

were already published in the procla-

mation issued on landing ; and that I

would not delay the attack on Morne
Houel to wait for any farther com-
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munications. It was so dark, and the

rain fell in such torrents, that the offi-

cer from the enemy, and Capt. Moody,
my aide-de-camp, took up the greatest

part of the night in finding their way
to the enemy's position.

The troops were put in motion at

day-break. An officer soon after met

me with written proposals, which I

positively refused, and proposed some

additional conditions. A white flag

was displayed on Morne Houel, but I

sent Major-General Murray (who had
joined the army from Demerary the

precedingx night), and my aide-de-

camp, Captain Leith Hay, with the

British flag, to say, that the only sig-

nal which should stop the troops

would be to see it displayed on the

parapet.

I had the satisfaction immediately

after to see the British standard flying

on Morne Houel, and thereby to as-

certain that all the troops were prison-

ers of war, and all the forts and the

colony in our possession.

I am happy to he enabled to assure

your lordship, that the conduct of

the troops has been most zealous, gal-

lant, and exemplary.

To the naval commander-in-chief,

Rear-Admiral Sir Charles Durham,
the service is highly indebted for his

prompt and active exertions in what-

ever concerned the co-operation of the

naval force with the army on this ex-

pedition.

From Major-Gen. SirCharles Ship-

ley, Stehelin, Johnston, and Douglass,

I have received most useful and zeal-

ous assistance, as also from Major-Ge-
neral Murray since his joining the

army. Major-General Sir Charles

Shipley was employed in the prelimi-

nary occupation of Mariegalante, and
in reconnoitring Guadaloupe, which
he executed with much advantage to

the service.

Major-General Douglass, to whose
assistance as adjutant-general I am
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much indebted, served on this expedi-

tion with a brigade, and executed the

service on which he was detached, in a

gallant and soldier-like manner.

The exertions of all the captains

and officers of the navy who conveyed
troops, covered and conducted the dis-

embarkation, are deserving of the

highest commendation, and I hope
may recommend them to favour.

Major-Gen. Douglass has especially

reported the obligations he is under to

Captains Chads and Deacon, in the ser-

vice of the second leeward division.

Lieutenant 8andilands, of the flag

ship, accompanied me as an aid-de-

camp, and assisted me with such intel-

ligence and activity as I hope may re-

commend him to the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty.

Lieut.-Col. Starck conducted the

service intrusted to him with intelli-

gence and gallantry.

Lieutenant-Col. Farquharson dis-

played throughout the service a zeal

and attention to the discipline of the

25th regiment, which was proved by
-the usual efficiency and good conduct
of that corps under his command.

Lieut.-Colonel Ewart, York Chas-
seurs, is reported to me, by Major-
General Douglass, as having distin-

guished himself.

During the absence of Major-Ge-
neral Douglass with the line, Lieute-

nant-Colonel Berkeley, deputy ad-

jutant-general, has conducted that de-

partment with zeal and ability, and

has rendered me essential assistance.

I am particularly indebted to Lieute-

nant-Colonel Popham, and the officers

of the quarter-master-general's de-

partment. Lieutenant- Colonel Wal-
ker, assistant quarter-master-general,

fitted up and conducted the mor-
tar-boats, which would have been of

great use, had an opportunity of em-
ploying them presented itself.

The medical arrangementswere con-

ducted by Doctor Ferguson, inspec-

tor of hospitals, in a manner that

might be expected from his zeal,

knowledge, and experience ; and I

have every rea?on to be satisfied with

Mr Bullock, commissary-general, and

the officers of his department.

I must not omit to mention to your
lordship the zeal and intelligence of

the officers of the royal artillery and
engineers.

I received every assistance from the

intelligence and activity of the officers

of my personal staff.

I have the honour to transmit here-

with returns of the killed, wounded,
and missing, of the troops under my
command, which, I am happy to say,

are inconsiderable.

When it is considered that this beau-
tiful and extensive colony, with a po-
pulation of 1 10,000 souls, with forts,

and an armed force numerically great-

er than ours—when it is known that

every sanguinary measure had been de-

vised, and that the worst scenes of the

revolution were to be re-commenced,

that the 15th of August, the birth-

day of Buonaparte, was to have been

solemnized by the execution of the

royalists, already condemned to death,

it is a subject of congratulation to see

Guadaloupe completely shielded from

jacobin fury in two days, and without

the loss of many lives.

Thus, my lord, the flag of the

most unprovoked rebellion, under

which the slaves had been called to

arms, and many were wrought up to

a pitch of sanguinary frenzy, threat-

ening the immediate destruction of the

colony, has disappeared from the Ame-
rican Archipelago, while the colonies,

faithful to his most Christian Majesty,

are secured to his dominions by Bri-

tish garrisons. I cannot avoid on this

occasion expressing my sense of the

honourable, firm, and wise conduct of

Admiral le Comte de Vaugirard, Go-
vernor-General of Martinique, who
had afi"orded me every information and

assistance in his power against the

common enemy.
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This dispatch will be delivered to

you by Captain Leith Hay, my aid-

de-camp and military secretary, who
was on my staiF the whole Peninsular

war ; he will be enabled to give any
information which you may be plea-

sed to require. I beg leave to recom-
mend him to your lordship's protec-

tion.

I have the honour to be, &c.
James Leith,

Commander of the Forces.

His Majesty^s ship F'enerable,

Aug. 3, 1815.

Sir,—We send you a proclamation
which it is our intention to circulate

upon landing at Guadaloupe.
It is unnecessary to make any com-

ments on the contents, as they are ap-

plicable to you, sir, as well as every
other individual of the colony.

We are. Sir, &c.
( Signed) James Leith.

Lieut. -Gen. Commander of his

Britannic Majesty's land forces,

&c.

P. C. Durham.
Commander-in-chief of his Bri-

tannic Majesty's naval forces.

To Le Comte De Linois, &c.
&c. &c. Guadaloupe.

PROCLAMATION.

( Translation. )
By Lieutenant-General Sir James

Leith, K. G. C. B. &c. &c. com-
manding in chief his Britannic

Majesty's land forces in the Lee-
ward Islands, and Rear-Admiral
Sir C. Durham, commanding in

chief his Majesty's naval forces.

Inhabitants of Guadaloupe !—The
misrepresentations and artifices which
have been employed to deceive you
with regard to the true situation of

Europe, the principles resulting at the

same time fromdespotism and anarchy.

by which your revolutionary chiefs

have conducted you to the brink
of the precipice on which you stand

,

can no longer prevail. The veil is

torn—your eyes, are opened.

You are not ignorant that it was
the intention of our sovereign to fur-

nish every assistance for the support
of your legitimate government; but
these generous offers have been re-

jected by the men who have misled you.
We consequently come with a for-

midable military and naval force to

place Guadaloupe under the protec-
tion of his Britannic Majesty.

The loyal and honourable support-
ers of Louis XVIII. will see, that

after having done every thing which
depended on us to maintain the
white flag, no other alternative re-

mained, either for the salvation of
Guadaloupe or for your own security,

tut to hoist the British^standard.

We are not the less, however, the
allies of the legitimate government of
France, and we invite all good and
loyal Frenchmen to rally round us.

It is necessary to make known to
you the situation of Europe and
France, which has, no doubt, been
concealed from you by your revolu-
tionary chiefs. Buonaparte has been
defeated by the Duke of Wellington
and Prince Blucher in a great and de-
cisive battle, fought on the 18th of
June—his army annihilated, and all

his artillery and baggage taken. The
usurper fled with some of his perjured
generals, and reached Paris, where,
knowing how desperate was his situa-

tion, he abdicated the pretended im-
perial crown.

The allies were at La Fere and
Laon on the £4th of June, in full

march on Paris, where they would
arrive on the 26th ; there was nothing
to oppose them.
The Austrians and Russians were

penetrating into France, in mass, by
Italy, Switzerland, aijd Alsace. Ax
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the same time his most Christian Ma-
jesty had re-entered France, and by
the latest accounts was advancing from
Cambray.
The terms upon which we propose

to receive the colony, and the conse-

quences which will result from a re-

fusal, are briefly these :

—

As there is reason to believe th^t

many officers and soldiers of the line,

have only yielded to circumstances,

and serve under the tri-coloured flag,

merely with the hope of seizing the

first favourable opportunity to evince

their loyalty ; those who shall imme-
diately so declare themselves, shall be
admitted to the protection of the Bri-

tish flag, and shall be recommended
in the strongest manner to Count
Vaugirard, governor-general of the

French islands, and representative of

his most Christian Majesty.

All officers and soldiers of the line

actually serving under the tri-colour-

ed flag, who shall so declare and se-

parate themselves from the partizans

of Napoleon Buonaparte, and who
shall surrender with their arms to the

British forces, shall be sent to France

as prisoners of war, to be disposed of

according to the orders of the Duke
of WeUington. The officers and

soldiers who shall thus surrender

themselves, shall preserve their bag-

gage.

The militia and other inhabitants,

in arms, under the tri-coloured flag,

who shall immediately separate them-

selves from the troops of the line ser-

ving under the revolutionary banner,

and lay down their arms, shall be

permitted to return immediately to

their respective homes, where they

shall be protected, as well as their pro-

perty.

Every officer or soldier of the line,

who after the publication of this no-

tice shall continue to oppose the arms

of his Britannic Majesty, shall be sent

a prisoner of war to England.

Every officer or soldier of militia,

and every other inhabitant, who, after

this proclamation, shall be found in

arms, shall be treated as a prisoner of
war, and sent immediately out of the

colony to be placed in confinement.

Provided Guadeloupe shall imme-
diately submit to his Britannic Majes-
ty's forces, and its inhabitants shall

take an oath of fidelity for the time
the colony may remain under British

dominion, the inhabitants and their

private property shall be protected,

and the commerce of the colony shall

be placed upon a more advantageous
footing than during the last war.

The religion and laws of the coun-
try shall be respected.

No person who shall avail himself

of the advantages of this proclama-

tion shall be molested on account of

his opinions or political conduct, pre-

vious to the day of its promulgation.

Every person who shall not imme-
diately avail him of this proclamation

shall be treated, as well as his proper-

ty, according to the laws of war, and

the right of conquest.

(Signed) James Leitij.

P. C. Durham.

(translation.)

Capitulation between his excellency

Sir J. Leith, G. C. B. Sec. &c.
and the Count de Linois and Baron
de Peyreleau.

Conditions demanded by his excel-

lency Rear-Admiral Count de Linois,

Governor-General of Gaudaloupe, and
the Adjutant-General Boyer, second

in command in that colony, addressed

to his excellency SirJames Leith, com-

manding-in-chief the British troops.

Art. I. The governor, the second

in command, and all the French troops

of the line, shall be sent to France as

prisoners of war, as well as the persons

composing the mihtary administra-

tion,

10
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Answer. The Count de Linois and

Baron Boyer de Peyreleau, the French

troops of the line, with the mUitary

administration, shall be sent to France

to the Duke of Wellington, as prison-

ers of war, according to the tenor of

the proclamation of Sir James Leith.

Art. II. The officers shall keep

their swords, and all the military their

baggage.
Answer.—Refused, with the ex-

ception of the baggage belonging per-

sonally to the military.

Art. III. All the national guards

of the colony shall be allowed peace-

ably to remain at their homes.

Answer.—The militia which have

already withdrawn to their habitations

shall be protected as well as their re-

spective property, but such as are still

in arms shall be treated as prisoners of

war, and immediately sent away.

Art. IV. No individual of Guada-
loupe and its dependencies shall be

molested for his past political opinions

or acts, and shall be placed under the

protection of his Britannic Majesty.

Answer.—No one shall be molested

by the British government on account

of his political opinions or conduct to

the present moment.
Art. V. The laws of the colony and

private property shall be respected,

and placed under the safeguard of his

Britannic Majesty.

Answer.—Granted. As far as re-

spects the laws and private property

on shore.

(Signed) James Leith.
Accepted the conditions proposed

by H. E. Sir James Leith,

the 10th of August, 1815.

{ Signed) Le Com te De Linois.

Boyer De Peyreleau.

CONDITIONS demanded BY H. E.

SIR J. leith, &C.
Art. I. All the forts, redoubts,

and all other places furnished with ar-

tillery in the colony, shall be deliver-

ed up immediately to his Britannic Ma-
jesty's troops.

Art. II. All the eagles, tri-colour-

ed flags, the public treasure, archives,

plans, every thing which appertains to

the administration civil and military,

the magazines of every description,

arms of all kinds, shall be immediately
given up, as well as all other public

property, to commissaries named by
the general in chief.

Art. III. All persons under arms,
who are comprized under these stipu-

lations, shall march from their respec-

tive posts at three o'clock this after-

noon, to be removed to their places

of destination, having first surrendered
their arms.

(Signed) James Leith.
Accepted the three above articles.

(Signed) Le Comte De Linois.
Boyer De Peyreleau.

INDIA board WHITEHALL.
Sept. 16, 1815.

A dispatch, dated Fort William,
February 20, 1815, together with its

enclosures, of which the following are

extracts, have been received, at the

East India House, from the Vice-
President in Council.

For a statement of the operations

of the division of the army, command-
ed by Colonel Ochterlony, from the

27th of November down to the close

of December, we have the honour to

refer your honourable court to a dis-

patch from Mr Secretary Adam, da-

ted the 10th of January.

The skill, judgment, perseverance,

and patience which have distinguished

the conduct of Colonel Ochterlony in

the arduous service in which he is em-
ployed, cannot fail to attract the par-

ticular noticeof your honourable court.

The exertions of that able officer still

continued to be directed against the
enemy's supplies, and such of his new
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positions as might be found to be as-

sailable.

Extract of a letter from John Adam,
Esq. secretary to government, to

John Moreton, Esq. acting secre-

tary to government at the Presi-

dency, dated camp at Iheend, Feb.

10, 1815.

I am directed to transmit to you,

for the purpose of being laid before

his excellency the vice president in

council, the enclosed copy of a letter

from the adjutant general, under date

the 8th instant, enclosing copies of

dispatches from Colonel Ochterlony,

and containing a statement of the ope-

rations of the division of the army un-

der that officer's command subsequent-

ly to the 27th November, up to which
date they are already known to the

vice president in council, from the

communications which I had the ho-

nour to make to you from time to time.

The general result of the operations

detailed in the enclosed papers has al-

so been communicated to his excellen-

cy in council, in my letter to your ad-

dress of the 5th instant, enclosing Col.

Fagan's dispatch of 2d instant.

The vice president in council will

perceive with satisfaction the testi-

mony borne by Lieutenant Colonel

Thompson to the troops under his

command, composing the reserve of

Colonel Oehterlony's division, in re-

pulsmg the determined attack made
on their position by Ummer Sing, on
the morning of the 29th of Decem-
ber.

Although the movement of the re-

serve on the preceding day did not

completely effect the accomplishment

of the principal object in Col. Ochter-

lony's contemplation, it has neverthe-

less, his lordship conceives, been at-

tended with considerable advantage,

which his lordship is assured. Colonel

Ochterlony will turn to the best ac-

count.

The-vice president in council will

concur in the opinion entertained by
the governor-general, of the credit

duie to Colonel Ochterlony for the
skill, judgment, perseverance, and pa-

tience manifested by him under cir-

cumstances of extraordinary difficulty,

and will anticipate the happiest results

from the continued exertion of those

qualities, seconded by the skill and
bravery of the officers and troops un-
der his command.

Extract of a letter from the adjutant-

general to John Adam, Esq. dated
camp at Suffeedoon, February 8,

1815.

The result of the first movement
against the enemy's position was brief-

ly reported in Colonel Ochterlony 'a

dispatch of the 29th ult., forwarded
to you on the 2d inst. ; I have now
the honour to transmit the colonel's

more detailed report, dated the 31st
,,

ultimo, and its enclosures, from which 4
the governor-general will perceive, that *

although the movement has not realized

the principal object proposed in making
it, in consequence of the enemy having

been enabled, by evacuating nearly all

his stockades, to concentrate his whole
force on one of the intended points of

attack, it terminated in the repulse,

with considerable loss, of a determined

attack which a large part of his force

made on Lieutenant-Colonel Thomp-
son's position, sword in hand, on the

morning of the 29th December. The
conduct of the officers and troops en-

gaged on this occasion, have merited

and obtained the commander-in-chiePs

entire approbation.

In the plan of the attack, and in

all measures and arrangements which
could conduce to its success, Colonel

Ochterlony evinced his usual judg-

ment and ability.

Colonel Ochterlony's operations will

continue to be directed against the

enemy's supplies, and such of his new
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positions as may be found to be assail-

able.

Copy of a letter from Major-General

Sir David Ochterlony, K. C. B.

to the adjutant-general.

Sir,—On the 27th I had the ho-

nour to report to you the arrival of

the 2d battalion of the 7th native in-

fantry and the eighteen pounders in

this camp.
Our position in view of the fort had

compelled the enemy to bring their

supplies from the eastward by circui-

tous routes, but my information led

me to hope, that the possession of

three points in front of our right

would entirely cut off their supplies

from Billaspore, and generally from

the interior. In consequence I direct-

ed Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson to

march as soon as it was dark on the

night of the 27th, and dislodge the

enemy from the stockades they had
erected on two of those points, and to

occupy and maintain a third which
they had neglected.

Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson had
with him fourteen companies, twp
six-pounders and two howitzers of the

mountain train, and a force of irregu-

lars amounting to at least a thousand,

but calculated at 1200 matchlocks.
From the badness of the road, or ra-

ther foot-pathsy and the great difficul-

ties encountered, it was not till a late

hour in the morning of the 28th that

Lieut.-Col. Thompson reached the

first point he was instructed to attack,

and that was found so inaccessible,

and so very much stronger than my
information had given me reason to

expect, that he very judiciously deter-

mined not to risk the chance of an in-

stantaneous assault, but to make use

of his artillery. His letter, which I

have the honour to enclose, together

with a copy of my instructions, details

his proceedings from that date, and

renders it only necessary for me to ex-

press my approbation of Lieut.-Col.

Thompson's conduct, and entire satis-

faction with that of the detachment in

generaL

I would, however, be unjust not to

mention, that the reports I received

from Lieutenant Lawtie, engineer, of

the very great labour and fatigue sus-

tained with cheerfulness by the pio-

neers, induced me to express to Cap-
tain Baines, Lieutenant Armstrong,

and their officers, who set them the

meritorious example, my particular

thanks, and to send a pecuniary dona-

tion to the men.

Lieutenant Lawtie, with his accus-

tomed zeal, accompanied the detach-

ment, and on this, as on every occa-

sion, deserves riiy highest considera-

tion } from him I have the honour to

transmit a slight sketch of the ground

and point of attack.

It remains only to add, that the

enemy no sooner perceived the move-

ment to the right, and contemplated

its obvious object, than they evacuated

all their stockades but the two small

redoubts immediately under the fort,

and risked the attempt which Lieut.-

Col. Thompson has detailed, and on

its unsuccessful issue, retired to Mung-
hooka Dhar, where he is now assem-

bled with his whole force, the right co-

vered by the stockades which I had in-

tended to attack, and their left resting

on or towards the fort of Tarragurh.

Apprehendhigthat the enemy might
venture a second, I directed Lieute-

nant-Colonel Lyons, and the second

battalion of the 7th, with two six-

pounders, to reinforce Lieutenant- Col.

Thompson, in the hope of preventing

it,- or rendering it ineffectual. They
have, however, remained stationary

since their repulse.

I have, &c.

D. Ochterlony, Maj.-G«n.

Camp Nehn, Dec. 31, 1814.
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Rejiort from Lieut.-Col. Thompson
to Major- General Ochterlony, en-

closed in the preceding

Sir,—Agreeably to your instruc-

tions 1 have the honour to report,

that after dusk on the evening of the

27th, I commenced my march towards

these heights with the light battalion,

and eight companies of the 2d batta-

lion 3d regiment, native infantry, two
six-pounders, and a mountain train of

two light howitzers. Although the

night was extremely favourable, the

whole of the artillery did not reach

the opposite side of the ridge of hills,

about one coss below Deboo-ka-Teb-

ha, until past eight o'clock in the

morning of the 28th. I then advan-

ced up the face of the hill with the

light battalion and four companies of

the 2d battalion 3d regiment, to gain

possession of the ridge on my left, im-

mediately opposite to the enemy's

stone stockade ; from this ridge the

stockade is about seven hundred yards,

with four different heights intervening.

The enemy having come out so far

as the nearest hill to the ridge, began

to open a fire of matchlocks upon our

party as theyproceeded up the heights.

On our gaining possession of a high

part of the ridge, the enemy evacua-

ted their position upon the opposite

hill, and being instantaneously pur-

sued by our troops, they fled succes-

sively over the whole of the hills be-

tween the ridge and their stockade,

which appearing to me too strong to

attempt without the assistance of our

guns, I resolved to wait until the ar-

tillery came up.

The six-pounders opened upon the

place about four o'clock p. m., and I

was in hopes that as the wall appear-

ed to be composed only of loose stones,

it might have been laid open before

dusk ; but after firing for about an

hour, from a distance of about five

hundred yards, only a small part of
the wall came down.

Having resolved to move the bat-

tery to a nearer distance, the following

morning the pioneers were employed
during the day in making fascines and
gabions fo'r that purpose.

About a quarter of an hour, how-
ever, before sun-rise the following

morning (the 29th) the enemy came
down in great numbers from the Mun-
goo-ka-Dhar, with an apparent inten-

tion of forcing my position on the

ridge, and also turning my left, so as

to surround it. I am happy to add,

that, in consequence of the warm te-

ception they received from our troops,

they were soon obliged to retire with
loss. Having now, however, every

reason to believe that Mungoo-ka-
Dhar had been strongly reinforced, I

thought it advisable to throw up a

slight entrenchment on my position

on the ridge and first hill, which was
effected about dusk.

During the night the enemy evacu-

ated the stockade on Deboo-ka-Tib-

ba, which was immediately occupied

by the picquets of the light battalion.

The stockade is situated on a steep

rocky eminence, very difficult of ac-

cess on all sides, but particularly so

in front, where it is almost perpendicu-

lar. The wall is ten feet high on the

outside, and four feet thick, compo-
sed of loose stones, extremely well

built, and three sides of it are sur-

rounded by a high bamboo fence, at

the distance of two feet from the out-

side of the wall ; within it is a Pucha
Mhut.
The position of the enemy at Mun-

goo-ka-Dhar appears to be nearly two
miles from my post, and the road to

it very difficult, as well from uneven-

ness as from ascent. I have also been

informed, that the enemy have thrown

up stone breast-works and other ob-

stacles at different parts of the road.
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I have the honour to enclose a cor-

: ect return of our casualties ;* those

of the enemy, from the best intelli-

gence I have been able to procure,

amounted to one hundred and fifty

ailed, and about two hundred and

afty wounded. I had the pleasure

yesterday to send in two prisoners

from Deboo-ka-Tibba, and this day

another, who was wounded in the af-

fair of the 29th.

The conduct of the officers and men
composing my detachment has been

such as to merit my warmest appro-

bation.

I have the honour to be, &c.

W. Thompson, Lieut.-Col.

Commanding the reserve.

Camp, Deboo-ka-Tibba,

Dec. 31, 18H.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, SEPT. 19.

Copies of letters and their inclosures

from Admiral Lord Exmouth,
K.C.B. commander in chief of his

Majesty's ships in the Mediterra-

nean, addressed to John Wilson Cro-
ker, Esq.

The first letters contain details of

the operations before Gaeta, which
terminated in a blockade ; the last let-

ter contains an account of the submis-

sion of that fortress, as follows :

—

His Majesty's skip Malta,
Gaeta Bay, Aug. 9.

My Lord,—In my letter of the 2d
instant, I expressed my intention of

sending the next day to the governor

of Gaeta an account of Buonaparte's

surrender, which having been done, I

have now the pleasure to acquaint

your lordship, that it led to communi-
cations which terminated in the sub-

mision of that fortress yesterday.

—

At six P.M. the sea-gate was taken

possession of by the marines of his Ma-
jesty's ship under my command, and
the others by the Austrian and Sicilian

troops, and this day the garrison

marched out, and were disposed of

according to the terms of submission

(a copy of which is herewith trans-

mitted : ) the four first articles having

been dictated by his Sicilian majesty.

Inventories are taking, but as they

will employ some time 1 do not think

it necessary to wait till they are finish-

ed, as Colonel Robinson, who is

appointed on our part, will remain,

and send a copy, when completed.

There are two hundred and twenty-

seven pieces of ordnance ; one hundred
and fifty-two of which are mounted,
and provisions remaining for near three

months.
In acquainting your lordship with

the conclusion of this service, I can-

not deny myself the satisfaction of
again expressing my sense of the zeal-

ous assistance afforded to me by Capt,
Brace, while he continued under my
orders, and Colonel Robinson, who
did so to the last moment ; and without
meaning to attach more importance or
merit to the operation s inwhich we have
been engaged, than they may be fairly

considered to deserve, I yet venture to

express my hope, that your lordship

will feel yourself at liberty to place

them in such a light before my lords

commissioners of the admiralty, as

may obtain their lordships* favour

and consideration towards Col. Robin-
son and the first lieutenant of this

ship, who is a most deserving of-

ficer.

I have the honour to be, &c.
William Cha. Fahie

To the right honourable Admiral
Lord Exmouth, K. C. B,

Articles of submission of the fortresi

of Gaeta, which the undersignei

* Published ip the London Giazette of the 19th August last.
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have established in consequence of

the authorities given them.

Art. 1. The commandant, Mr
Begani, commanding the fortress of

Gaeta, will surrender the said fortress

to his Majesty Ferdinand the fourth,

King of the Two Sicilies, and all that

it contains.

Art. 2. His Majesty grants his par-
don to M. Begani, but he will not
admit him in his service. He will sub-
mit himself to the generosity of his

Majesty respecting the necessary means
(should he be in want) to undertake
immediately to travel out of the king-
dom.

Art. 3. His majesty grants to all

Neapolitan officers and soldiers the

same conditions which have been grant-

ed to his subjects in the capitulation

of Capa Lanza.
Art. 4. The subjects of his Majes-

ty the Emperor of Austria and those
of his Majesty Louis the Eighteenth
will remain at the disposal of their

respective sovereigns.

Art. 5. The fortress will be surrfen-

dered to-morrow the 9th instant, at 4
o'clock, p. M. The marine port gate,

as well as that of the land, will be oc-

cupied to-day, at six o'clock, p. m. by
the troops of the allies, and this even-

ing the commissaries will begin to take

charge of the magazines.

Art. 6. The garrison will march
out to-morrow the 9th instant, at

four o'clock, P.M. by the land-gate,

and will lay down their arms on the

glacis. The officers will keep their

jswords. The standards and drums,

as well as the musical instruments,

will be left in the fortress.

! Art. 7. The Neapolitan officers and
soldiers will enibark the same day at

Castellone for Castel Volturno, where
hey will find means of conveyance by
ransports to Capua, the place of their

lestination. The families and equi-

pages of the said of&cers will be Uke-

wise embarked in the same day at the
Mole for Castel Volturno.

Art. 8. The foreign officers and
soldiers will embark the same day,
the 9th inst. at Castellone, for Leg-
horn, where they are to wait for their

destination from the allied powers.
The said transports will be furnished

at the expense of his majesty.

Art. 9. Three separate stalls will

be made of the foreign troops, as well

as of the Neapolitans composing the

garrison.

Art. 10. The archives, plans, pa-
pers, projects, chests, magazines, pro-

visions, ammunition, artillery, fortifi-

cations, marine-hospitals, and arsenals,

will be delivered to-day to the com-
missaries appointed for the same ; se-

parate inventories in triplicate will be
made of such deliveries, during which
no person will be allowed either to en-

ter the city, or to come out from the

same. ,

Art. 11. The commandant, M.
Begani, and the commissaries in charge

of the fortress, will be strictly respon-

sible that the whole of the effects of

government property, as well as those

of Murat, which may be there, should

be delivered to the commissaries of his

majesty.

Art. 12. The horses and carriages

of government property will be deliver-

ed to the commissaries appointed for

the same, as well as those belonging

to the foreign officers. The Neapoli-

tan superior officers will keep their

horses.

Art. 13. The civil and mihtary

functionaries will continue to do duty

until further orders from his Majesty.

Art. 14. The sick and wounded of

the foreign troops will be treated with

all hospitahty, and they will receive

their allowances up to their recovery.

Art. 15. Will be strongly recom-

mended to the allied powers all those

Roman, Tuscan, and Piedmontese of-

ficers and soldiers wha have no other

8
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I ade than that of the army.—In the

I lean time they will be embarked with

t leir effects for Leghorn, where they

\ /ill wait for their destination, as the

c ther foreign officers.

Art. 16. It will be allowed to the

foreign officers to send to Capua a

ijommissioner to take their effects, and
to call for their families left in that

fortress.

Art. 17. All the baggage of the

military men will be examined by a

commission of officers of the allied

troops; such examination will be

made at the Marine-gate at the time

of the embarkation of the baggage.

Such measure is taken in consequence

of a report which has been spread, and
believed, that Murat had left consider-

able sums of money in the fortress.

The object of all this, therefore, is to

preserve the decorum of the besieged

as well as of the besiegers entering in-

to the fortress, and not to cause the

least injury to the garrison.

Art. 18. His Majesty will be re-

commended to be pleased to grant a

month's pay to all the foreign officers

composing the garrison, to defray ex-

penses of the passage, in the same

manner as it was practised with the

others.

Art. 19. To be recommended to

the generosity of his majesty, the in-

dividuals of Gaeta and Burgo, who
have lost in the bombardment their

houses, as well ae those individuals

who have lost on that occasion their

parents, or any limb, whose loss would
render them incapable to procure

themselves a livmg.

Artr 20. No civil or military indi-

vidual will be molested for the last po-

litical opinion.

Art 21. The ceased royal family,

on quitting Gaeta, presented the go-
vernor, M. Begani, with some carria-

ges which could not be embarked for

want of conveyance. The said gover-

nor offers them to his Majesty as a to-

ken of his perfect devotion.

Art. 22. The present capitulation

is guaranteed from his Majesty and the

allied powers.

Borgi di Gaeta, Aug, 8, 1815.

(Signed) Chiutti, Capo Bart, al

12mo di Linca.

II Gente. Col. Comte
del Genio Vinci.

II Barone CoL Etti,
Colonello al lOmo de
Linca.

MuRGiTSCH, Command-
ant Batt. de Spleny.

II Capo dello Stato Ma-.
gre. Cavre, del Real
Ordine del Merito,

Carlode La Roc-
CA.

W. Robinson, Colonel

commanding combined
flotilla before Gaeta.

RatifiecU

II Maresciallo di Compo
Governatoredi Gaeta,
Ispettore Generale d*-

Artiglieria, Com. del

Real Ordine delleDuc
Sicilie, Barone Bega-

( Signed)

NI.

Barone de Lauer, Gen.
di Brigata.

Comte I'AssEDio, bloc-

co di Gaeta.

William Charles Fa-
hie, commanding Bri-

tish squadron before

Gaeta.

Ini>ia Board, Whitehall.

Nov, 14, 1815i

A dispatch, dated Futtyghur, Ist

of June, 1815, has been received at

the East India-house from General
the Earl of Moira, K.G. governor-

general and commander in chief of the
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British territories in India ; together

with the following inclosures.

These inclosures consist of letters

from Colonel Nicolls and Major Pat-

ton, detailing a variety of operations

against the enemy in Nepaul, of which

the result is related in the following

General Orders by his Excellency the

Governor-General.

Futtyghur, May 2, 1815.

The governor-general having recei-

ved official advices of the capture, by
assault, of the fortified heights and

town of Almora, on the 25tn ultimo,

by the forces under the command of

Colonel Nicolls, of the total repulse

of the enemy in a night attack on our

positions in the night of the same day,

and of the conclusion, on the 27th ul-

timo, of a convention with the princi-

pal Goorkah Chiefs in Kemaoon, by
which, in return for permission to re-

tire across the Sirdah with their

troops, they engage to evacuate all

the fortified places m the province, in

ten days, surrendering at the moment
the fortresses immediately round the

capital ; his excellency is pleased to

direct, that a royal salute be fired at

all the principal stations of the army,

in honour of the signal and distin-

guished success of the British troops

at Almorah, and the reduction to the

British power of the valuable and im-

portant province of Kemaoon.
By command of his Excellency the

Governor-general.

Published by command of the Ho-
nourable the Vice-President in Coun-
cil.

General Order by the Right Hon. the

Governor-General.

Futtyghuvy May 3, 1815.
The Governor-general has singular

satisfaction in acknowledging the im-
portant service rendered by Colonel
Nicolls in the reduction of the pro-
vince of Kemaoon.
The judgment of Colonel Nicolls in

his preparatory measures, the unremit-

ting activity with which he pursued
the object intrusted to his manage-
ment, and the gallant promptitude
with which he seized and improved
every opening that could lead to the

fulfilment of his instructions, not only
reflect the highest credit on himself,

but afford so salutary a lesson for the

whole army, that his lordship cannot
let slip the opportunity of recommend-
ing it to their attention.

The success of Colonel Nicolls (and
the observation will be supported by
the briUiant consequences which have
attended similar exertions on the part

of Major-general Ochterlony), under
the complicated difficulties presented

by the quality of the country, the for-

tifications by which its natural strength

was assisted, and the obstinate resist-

ance of a courageous enemy, should

prove the superiority conferred by mi-

litary service, and the certainty that a
strenuous application of its principles

must entail honourable distinction on
a commander.

Warfare in a mbuntainous region

offers embarrassments which, when
viewed at a distance, appear insur-

mountable, but which dwindle into

comparative insignificance under the

grasp of vigour and genius. It is

only in unusual situations, demanding
readiness of resource and animated ef-

forts, that the difference between of-

ficer and officer can be displayed ;

and it ought to be always present to

the mind of every mihtary man, that

he who in circumstances of perplexity

tries and fails, has to plead those

chances from which no operation in

war can be secured ; his pretensions

to the character of zeal and energy

being in the mean time maintained

;
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V, lile he who contents himself with

u ging difficulties as an excuse for do-

ii ^ nothing, voluntarily registers his

o vn inefficiency.

The governor-general, in expressing

h 8 warm approbation of the excellent

conduct jof Colonel Nicolls, desires al-

so to record the merits of those whose

8 rrvices in this enterprise have been in-

cicated as possessing peculiar claims to

rotice.

Colonel Nicolls has earnestly repre-

sented the admirable management of

Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner, at the

head of his irregular corps, in forcing

the enemy to abandon so many strong

positions ; and in finally establishing

himself before Almora ; the skill and

spirited decision of Major Paton, com-
manding the 2d battalion 5th regi-

ment, in the attack of the detached

corps, which he defeated on the 23d of

April ; the exemplary valour mani-

fested by Captain Faithful, command-
ing 1st battalion 4th regiment, in the

successive assaults of the different

works of the enemy on the 25th, no-

bly emulated by Lieutenant Wight

;

and the behaviour of Captain Leys,
marked equally by intrepidity and
judgment at the head of the flank bat-

talion.

Lieutenants Field and Purvis, of the

4th regiment, with Lieutenants Bell

and Wilson, of the artillery, are also

mentioned in term« of strong commen-
dation.

To all those officers the governor-
general offers his sincere applause, as

likewise to all the other officers, (na-
tive as well as Europeans), non-com-
missioned officers and men, who have
so becomingly supported the charac-

ter of the British army in this labo-

rious service ; and his lordship trusts

that this splendid proof of what a just

confidence in their own powers can
achieve, will satisfy our native troops

of their own infinite superiority over

the enemy with whom they have to

cope.

By command of the Right Honour-
able the Governor-general.

(Signed)

J. Adam, Sec. to Gov.
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RKOENT'S SPEECH.

Nov. 8, 1814.
** My Lords and Gentlemen,

« It is with deep regret that I am
again obliged to announce the conti-

nuance of his Majesty's lamented in-

disposition.—It would have given me
great satisfaction to have been enabled

to communicate to you the termina-

tion of the war between this country

and the United States of America.

Although this war originated in the

most unprovoked aggression on the

part of the government of the United

States, and was calculated to promote

the designs of the common enemy of

Europe against the rights and inde-

pendence of all other nations, I never

have ceased to entertain a sincere de-

sire to bring it to a conclusion on just

and honourable terms.—I am still en-

gaged in negociations for this pur-

pose ; the success of them must, how-
ever, depend on my disposition being

met with corresponding sentiments on

the part of the enemy.—The opera-

tions of his Majesty's forces by sea and

land in the Chesapeake, in the course

of the present year, have been attend-

ed with the most brilliant and success-

VOL. VIII. PART 11.

ful results.—The flotilla of the enemy
in the Patuxent has been destroyed.

The signal defeat of their land forces

enabled a detachment of his Majesty's
army to take possession of the city of
Washington ; and the spirit of enter-

prise which has characterized all the
movements in that quarter, has produ-
ced on the inhabitants a deep and sen-

sible impression of the calamities of a
war in which they have been so wan-
tonly involved.—The expedition di-

rected from HaHfax to the northern
coast of the United States has termi-

nated in a manner not less satisfactory.

The successful course of this operation
has been followed by the immediate
submission of the extensive and im-
portant district east of the Penobscot
river, to his Majesty's arms. In ad-
verting to these events, I am confident

you will be disposed to render full jus-

tice to the valour and discipHne which
have distinguished his Majesty's land
and sea forces ; and you will regret

with me the severe loss the country-

has sustained by the fall of the gallant

commander of his Majesty's troops in

the advance upon Baltimore. I avail-

ed myself of the earliest opportunity
afforded by the state of affairs in Eu-
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rope, to detach a considerable military-

force to the river St Lawrence ; but

its arrival could not possibly take

place till an advanced period of the

campaign.—Notwithstanding the re-

verse which appears to have occurred

on Lake Champlain, I entertain the

most confident expectation, as well

from the amount as from the descrip-

tion of the British force now serving

in Canada, that the ascendency of his

Majesty's arms throughout that part of

North America will be effectually es-

tablished—The opening of the con-

gress at Vienna has been retarded from
unavoidable causes, to a later period

than had been expected. It will be

my earnest endeavour, in the negocia-

tions which are now in progress, to

promote such arrangements as may
tend to consolidate that peace which,

in conjunction with his Majesty's al-

lies, 1 have had the happiness of con-

cluding ; and to re-estabhsh that just

equilibrium amongst the different pow-
ers, which will afford the best prospect

of permanent tranquiUity to Europe."

" Gentlemen of the House of
Commons,

*' I have directed the estimates for

the ensuing year to be laid before you.

I am happy to be able to inform you
that the revenue and commerce of the

united kingdom are in the most flou-

rishing condition. I regret the neces-

sity of the large expenditure which we
must be prepared to meet in the course

of the ensuing year ; but the circum-

stances under which the long and ar-

duous contest in Europe has been car-

ried on and concluded, have unavoid-

ably led to large arrears, for which
you will see the necessity of provi-

ding ; and the war still subsisting

with America renders the continuance

ef great exertions indispensable."

" My Lords and Gentlemen,
" The peculiar character of the late

war, as well as the extraordinary length

of its duration, must have materially

affected the internal situation of all the

countries engaged in it, as well as the

commercial relations which formerly

subsisted between them. Under these

circumstances I am confident you will

see the expediency of proceeding with

due caution in the adoption of such

regulations as may be necessary for

the purpose of extending our trade,

and securing our present advantages ;

and you may rely on my cordial co-

operation and assistance in every mea-

sure which is calculated to contribute

to the prosperity and welfare of his

Majesty's dominions.'"'

THE regent's message.

May 12, 1815.
« G. P. R.

" His Royal Highness the Prince

Regent, acting in the name and on the

behalfof his Majesty, thinksit right to

inform his faithful Commons, that in

consequence of events which have re-

cently taken place in France, in direct

contravention of the treaty entered

into at Paris last year for preserving

the peace of Europe, he has judged it

necessary to enter into engagements

with his allies, to adopt such steps a^

circumstances may require against the

common enemy, and for preventing

the revival of measures which could

only have for their object to destroy

the peace and liberties of Europe ;

and his royal highness confidently re-

lies upon the House of Commons to

support him in such steps as he may
find it necessary to take, in conjunc-

tion with his allies, at this momentous
crisis.

" His royal highness has given or-

ders that copies of the treaties into

which he has entered with the allies

should immediately be laid before the

House, for its information."
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regent's message.

June 22, 1815.

« G. P. R.
" The Prince Regent, acting in thd

aame and on the behalf of his Majesty,

having taken into his serious consider-

ation the signal and splendid victory-

gained by the army under the com-

mand of the Duke of Wellington, on

the 18th of June instant, over the

French army, under the command of

Buonaparte in person, vrhich has add-

ed fresh renown to the British arms,

^nd contributed largely to the inde-

|)endence of J^urope, recommends to

the House of Lords to concur in such

measures as may be necessary to af-

ford a furthet- proof of the sense en-

tertained by parliament of the Duke
6f Wellington's transcendant services,

i(nd of the gratitude and mtinificenc6

of the British nation."

MESSAGE FROM THE REGENT.

June 27 y 1815.
« G. P. R.

** The Prince Regent, acting in the

name and on the behalf of his Majesty,

thinks it pi'oper to acqtiaint the House
of Commons, that a marriage, to which
fiis royal highiiess duly gave his con-

Sent, has been solemnized bietween his

royal brother the Duke of Cumber-
land, and the daughter of the reigning

Duke of Mecklenburgh, niece to her

Majesty, and relict of the Prince of

Salm ; and from the proofs of attach-

ment which the House of Commons
have always manifested towards the

family of his royal highness, the Prince

Regent confides in their making such
provision on this occasion as the rank
and station of their royal highnesses

may appear to require."

Speech dfthe Prince Recent on proro-

guing Parliafneht, Jmy 12, 1815.

" My Lords aftd Gentlemen,
** I cannot close this session of par-

Himent without again expressing my
deep regret at the Continuance of his

Majesty's lamented indisposition.

" At the commencement of the pre-

sent session I entertained a confident

hope, that the peacie which I had con-
cluded, in conjunction with his Majes-
ty's alhes, would meet with no inter-

ruption ; that, after so many years of
continued warfare, and of unexampled
calamity, the nations of Europe would
be allowed to enjoy that repose for

which they had been so long contend*
ing ; and that your efforts might be
directed to alleviate the burthens of his

Majesty's people, and to adopt such

measures as rnight best promote the

internal prosperity of his dominions.
^* These expectations were disap.

pointed by an act of violence and per-

fidy of which no parallel can be found
in history.

** The usurpation of the supreme
authority in France by Buonaparte,
in consequence of the defection of the

French armies from their legitimate

sovereign, appeared to me to be so in-

compatible with the general security

of other countries, as well as with the

engagements to which the French na-

tion had recently been d party, that I

felt I had no alternative but to em-
ploy the military resources of his Ma-
jesty's dominioris, in Conjunction with
his Majesty's allies, to prevent the re-

establishment of a system which expe-
rience had proved to be the source of
such incalculable woes to Europe.
" Under such circumstances you

will have seen with just pride and sa-

tisfaction the splendid success with
which it has pleaded Divine Provi-
dence to bless his Majesty's arms, and
those of his aUies.

10
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« Whilst the glorious and ever-me-

morable victory obtained at Waterloo,

by Field-Marshals the Duke of Wel-

lington and Prince Blucher, has added

fresh lustre to the characters of those

great commanders, and has exalted the

military reputation of this country be-

yond all former example, it has at the

same time produced the most decisive

effects on the operations of the war,

by delivering from invasion the domi-

nions of the King of the Netherlands,

and by placing, in the short space of

fifteen days, the city of Paris, and a

large part of the kingdom of France,

in the military occupation of the allied

armies.
" Amidst events so important, I am

confident you will see how necessary it

is that there should be no relaxations

in our exertions, until I shall be ena-

bled, in conjunction with his Majesty's

allies, to complete those arrangements

which may afford the prospect of per-

manent peace and security to Europe.

** Gentlemen of the House of

Commons,
*< I thank you for the very liberal

provision you have made for the ser-

vices of the present year.

" I deeply lament the continuance

and increase of those burthens which

the great military exertions of the pre-

sent campaign, combined with the hea-

vy arrears remaining due for the ex-

penses of the former war, have render-

ed indispensable, and which his Majes-

ty's loyal subjects, from a conviction

of their necessity, have sustained with

such exemplary fortitude and cheerful-

ness.

<* You have already seen, however,

the fruit of the exertions which have

been made ; and there can be no doubt

that the best economy will be found

to result from that policy which may
enable us to bring the contest to a

speedy termination.

" My Lords and Gentlemen,
" The brilliant and rapid success of

the Austrian arms at the opening of
the campaign has led to the restora-
tion of the kingdom of Naples to its

ancient sovereignty, and to the deliver-

ance of that important portion of Ita-
ly from foreign influence and domi-
nion.

" I have further the satisfaction of
acquainting you, that the authority of
his most Christian Majesty has been
again acknowledged in his capital, to
which his Majesty has himself repaired

** The restoration of peace between
this country and the United States of
America has been followed by a nego-
ciation for a commercial treaty, which,
I have every reason to hope, will be
terminated upon conditions calculated
to cement the good understanding sub-
sisting between the two countries, and
equally beneficial to the interests of
both.

«' I have great pleasure in acquaint-
ing you, that the labours of the Con-
gress at Vienna have been brought to

a conclusion by the signature of a

treaty, which, as the ratifications have
not yet been exchanged, could not be
communicated to you, but which I

expect to be enabled to lay before

you when I next meet you in Parlia-

ment.
" I cannot release you from your

attendance without assuring you, that

it is in a great degree to the support

which you have afforded me, that I

ascribe the success of my earnest en-

deavours for the public welfare ; and
on no occasion has that support been

more important than in the course of

the present session.

" In the further prosecution of

such measures as may be necessary to

bring the great contest in which we
are engaged to an honourable and sa-

tisfactory conclusion, I shall rely with

confidence on the experienced real and
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', leady loyalty of all classes of his Ma-
j .'Sty's subjects : and they may depend
« n my efforts to improve our present

dvantages in such manner as may
lest provide for the general tranquil-

.'ity of Europe, and maintain the high

character which this country enjoys

iimongst the nations of the world."

TROCLAMATION.

WhitehaU, Oct. 19, 1815.

Whereas it has been humbly repre-

sented to his Royal Highness the

Prince Regent, that a considerable

number of persons at Shields, Newcas-
tle-upon-Tyne, Sunderland, and in the

neighbourhood of those places, have

unlawfully assembled themselves toge.

ther in a disorderly and tumultuous

manner, for the purpose of compelling

the ship-owners and others concerned

in the trade of the above-mentioned

ports, to comply with certain regula-

tions prescribed by them with respect

to the navigating ships and vessels

proceeding to and from those ports
;

and have actually detained and pre-

vented divers ships and vessels from
sailing from the said ports, and have

proceeded to other acts of violence ;

and whereas it has been further repre-

sented to his Royal Highness the

Prince Regent, that these misguided
persons have formed themselves into

committees, and have administered il-

legal oaths, with a view to the pur-

poses before mentioned ; and have also

upon various occasions used force or

intimidation to compel persons to join

such unlawful assemblies, and to pre-

vent their engaging with the said ship-

owners ; his royal highness being duly
sensible of the mischievous conse-

quences which must inevitably arise

from such illegal and dangerous pro-

ceedings if not speedily suppressed,

and deeming it indispensably necessary

to have recourse to the most effectual

measures, with a view of bringing to

justice the persons concerned therein,

has already caused an adequate mili-

tary and naval force to be assembled

and stationed in those parts where the

disturbances have prevailed, for the

purpose of assisting the civil power (if

necessary) in supporting the same, and
is hereby pleased, in the name and on
the behalf of his Majesty, to promise
his most gracious pardon to any per-

son or persons who have been con-

cerned in the illegal proceedings before

mentioned (except the president, or
person acting as president, in any such
committee, or any person having ac-

tually administered any such unlawful

oath, or having used any actual force

or intimidation for any of the above-

mentioned purposes), who shall come
forward and give information against

any of the persons who have admi-
nistered the said oaths, or assisted in

the administering the same, or who
have acted in a committee of any such
unlawful assembly as aforesaid, or who
shall have used force or intimidation

to compel persons to join those un-

lawful assemblies, or who shall have
prevented any persons from engaging
themselves in the service of any of the

ship-owners before -mentioned : and, as

a further encouragement, his Royal
Highness the Prince Regent is hereby
pleased to promise to any person or

persons (except as aforesaid) who
shall discover and apprehend, or cause

to be discovered and apprehended, the

authors, abettors, or perpetrators of
any of the illegal proceedings before-

mentioned, so that they or any of

them may be duly convicted thereof,

the sum of One Hundred Pounds for

each and every Person so convicted ;

the said sum to be paid by the Lords
Commissioners of his Majesty's trea-

sury.

SlDMOUTH.
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Cannention bcttveen C'reat Britain and
the United Netherlands, signed at

London on the \2>th ofAugust1 18J4.

Article 1. Great Britain agrees to

restore the Dutch colonies, with the

exccpJ:ion of the Cape of Good Hope,
Demerara,* JJssequibo, and Berbicc,

to be disposed of in a supplementary
convention,

2 and 3. Great Britain cedes to the

Netherlands the Island of Banca, in

the Eastern Seas, jn exchange for Co-
chin and its dependencies, on the coast

of Malabar. The places and forts in

the respective settlements to be ex-

changed in the state in which they

were at the signing of the present con-
vention.

4). Grant? the same privileges to

the subjects of the Netherlands in Bri-

tish India a§ are granted to the most
favoured nations. No forts to be
erected in theDutch settlements which
are within the limits of the British so-

vereignty in India, and only the num-
ber of troops necessary for the main-
tenance of police to be maintained.

5. The places to be restored on the
American continent to be given up
within three months ; those beyond
the Cape of Good Hope within six,

from the date of the convention.

6. No persons in the places to be
restored to be questioned for their

former political opinions.

7. The natives and aliens in the

countries in which a change of sove-

reignty takes place are allowed six

years for the disposal of their proper
ty, and retiring if they think fit.

8. The sovereign of the Nether
lands engages to prohibit all his sub

jects, in the most effectual manner,

and by the most solemn laws, from
taking any share whatsoever in that

inhuman traffic, the slave trade.

9. Stipulates for the ratification

within three weeks, or sooner if pos-

sible.

I'he first additional article stipu-

lates, that to provide for the defence

and incorporation of the Belgic pro-

vinces with Holland, and also a com-
pensatiofi in virtue of the 9th article

of the treaty of Paris, for the cessions

made by Sweden, which HoUandi
should furnish. Great Britain engages

to defray the following charges :

—

1st, The payment of one million

sterling to Sweden, in satisfaction of

the claims aforesaid, and in pursuance

of a convention executed with his Swe-

dish majesty's plenipotentiary to that

effect.

2dly. The advance of two millioas
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erling, to be applied in concert with

t le Prince Sovereign of the Nether-

1 .nds, and in aid of an equal sum to

1 e furnished by him towards augment-

i \g and improving the defences of the

3 ,ow Countries.

3dly. To bear, equally with Hol-
land, such further charges as may be

5,greed upon between the said high

»;bntracting parties and their allies, to-

vrards the final and satisfactory settle-

ment of the Low Countries in union

'srith Holland, and under the dominion

of the house of Orange, not exceeding

in the whole, the sum of three mil-

lions, to be defrayed by Great Britain.

In consideration of the above en-

gagements, the Cape of Good Hope,
Demerara, Essequibo, and Berbice,

are cejded to Great Britain, but with
condition that the Dutch proprietors

have liberty under certain regulations

to trade with Holland. It is also

agreed that Dutch ships may resort

freely to the Cape of Good Hope for

the purposes of refreshment and re-

pairs, without being liable to other

charges than such as British subjects

are required to pay.

Second additional article.-—The
small district of Bernagore, situated

close to Calcutta, is ceded to his Bri-

tannic Majesty, upon a payment of
such sum annually to his royal high-
ness, as may be considered by com-
missioners to be appointed by the re-

spective governnaents, to be just and
reasonable.

A Treaty of Peace and Amity bettueen

his Britannic Majesty and the Uni-
ted Stales of America ; signed at

Ghent, December 24-, 1814.

His Britannic Majesty and the Uni-
ted States of America, desirous of
terminating the war which has un-
happily subsisted between the two
countries, and of restoring, upon priu-

ciples of perfect reciprocity, peace,

friendship, and good understanding

between them, hare for that purpose

appointed their respective plenipoten-

tiaries, that is to say, his Britannic

Majesty, on his part, has appointed

the Right Honourable James Lord
Gambier, late Admiral of the White,

now Admiral of the Red Squadron of

his Majesty's Fleet; Henry Goul-

burn, Esq. a member of the Imperial

Parliament, and under Secretary of

State ; and William Adams, Esq. Doc-
tor of Civil Laws—and the President

of the United States, by and with the

advice and consent of the senate there-

of, hasappoiatedJohn QuinceyAdams,
James A. Bayard, Henry Clay, Jona-

than Russell, and Albert Gallatin,

citizens of the United States : who,
after a reciprocal communication of

theirrespective full powers, haveagrecd

upon the following Articles :

—

Art. 1. There shall be a firm and

universal peace between his Britannic

Majesty and the United States, and

between their respective countries, ter-

ritories, cities, towns, and people, of

every degree without exception of pla-

ces or persons. All hostilities both by
sea and land shall cease as soon as this

treaty shall have been ratified by both

parties as herein-after mentioned. All

territory, places, and possessions what-

soever, taken by either party from the

other during the war, or which may
be taken after the signing of thistreaty,

excepting only the islands hereafter-

mentioned, shall be restored without

delay, and without causing any de-

struction, or carrying away any of the

artillery, or other public property, ori-

ginally captured in the said forts or

places, and which shall remain therein

upon the exchange of the ratifications

of this treaty, or any slaves or other

private property. And all archives,

records, deeds, and papers, either of a

public nature, or belonging to private

persons, whjch in the course of the
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war may have fallen into the hands of

the officers of either party, shall be,

as far as may be practicable, forthwith

restored, and delivered to the proper

authorities and persons to whom they

respectively belong-

Such of the islands in the Bay
o Passamaquoddy as are claimed by
both parties shall remain in the pos-

session of the party in whose occupa-

tion they may be at the time of the

exchange of the ratifications of this

treaty, until the decision respecting

the title to the said islands shall have

been made in conformity with the

fourth article of this treaty.

No disposition made by this treaty

as to such possession of the islands and

territories claimed by both parties,

shall in any manner whatever be con-

strued to affect the right of either.

Art. II. Immediately after the ra-

tifications of this treaty by both par-

ties, as hereinafter-mentioned, orders

shall be sent to the armies, squadrons,

officers, subjects, and citizens of the

two powers, to ceasefrom all hostilities.

And to prevent all causes of complaint

which might arise on account of the

prizes which may be taken at sea after

the said ratifications of this treaty, it

is reciprocally agreed, that all vessels

and effects which may be taken after

the space of twelve days from the said

ratifications, upon all parts of the coast

of North America, from the latitude

of 23 degrees uorth to the latitude

of 50 degrees north, and as far east-

ward in the AtlanticOcean as the 36th

degree of west longitude from the me-
ridian of Greenwich, shall be restored

on each side : that the time shall be

thirty days in all other parts of the

Atlantic Ocean north of the equanoc-

tial line or equator, and the same time

for the British and Irish Channels,

for the Gulf of Mexico, and all parts

of the West Indies ; forty days for

the North Seas, for the Baltic, and
for all parts of the Mediterranean

;

gjxty days for the Atlantic Ocean

south of the equator, as far as the la-

titude of the Cape of Good Hope ;

ninety days for every other part of
the world south of the equator, and
one hundred and twenty days for all

parts of the world without exception.

Art. III. All prisoners of war ta-

ken on either side, as well by land as

by sea, shall be restored as soon as prac-

ticable after the ratification of this

treaty as herein after mentioned, on
their paying the debts which they may
have contracted during their captivity.

The two contracting parties respec-

tively engage to discharge in specie

the advances which may have been
made by the other for the sustenance
and maintenance of such prisoners.

Art. IV. Whereas it was stipula.

ted by the 2d article in the treaty of
peace of 1783, between his Britannic

Majestyand theUnited States ofAme-
rica, that the boundary of the United
States should comprehend " all islands

within twenty leagues of any part of
the shores of the United States, and ly-

ing between lines to be drawn due east

from the points where the aforesaid

boundaries between Nova Scotia on the
one part and East Florida on the other,

shall respectivelytouch the Bay ofFun-
dy and the Atlantic Ocean, excepting

such islands as now are, or heretofore

have been, within the limits of Nova
Scotia ;" and whereas the several is-

lands in the Bay of Passamaquoddy,
which is part of the Bay of Fundy,
and the island of Grand Menan, in the

bay of Fundy, are claimed by the

United States, as being comprehend-
ed within their aforesaid boundaries,

which said islands are claimed as be-

longing to his Britannic Majesty, as

havingbeen at the time of, andprevious

to the aforesaid treaty of 1783, with-

in the limits of the province of Nova
Scotia : in order, therefore, finally, to

decide upon these claims, it is agreed

that they shall be referred to two

commissioners, to be appointed in the

following manner; viz.—One com-
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J lissioner shall be appointed by his

J iritannic Majesty, and one by the Pre-

f ident of the United States, by and

vith the advice and consent of the se-

nate thereof; and the said two com-

nissioners, so appointed, shall be

jworn impartially to examine and de-

cide upon the said claims, according

to such evidence as shall be laid before

them on the part of his Britannic Ma-
jesty and of the United States respec-

tively. The said commissioners shall

meet at St Andrews, in the province

of New Brunswick, and shall have

power to adjourn to such other place

or places as they shall think fit. The
said commissioners shall, by a declara-

tion or report under their hands and

seals, decide to which of the two con-

tracting parties the several islands

aforesaid do respectively belong, in

conformity with the true intent of the

said treaty of peace of 1783 : and if

the said commissioners shall agree in

their decision, both parties shall con-

sider such decision as final and con-

clusive.

It is further agreed, that in the

event of the two commissioners dif-

fering upon all or any of the matters

so referred to them, or in the event of

both or either of the said commission-

ers refusing or declining, or wilfully

omitting to act as such, they shall

make, jointly or separately, report or

reports, as well to the government of
his Britannic Majesty, as to that of

the United States, stating in detail the

points on which they differ, and the

grounds upon which their respective

opinions have been formed, or the

grounds upon which they, or either

of them, have so refused, declined, or

omitted to act. And his Britannic

Majesty and the government of the

United States hereby agree to refer

the report or reports of the said com-
missioners to some friendly sovereign

or state, to be then named for that

purpose, and who shall be requested

to decide on the differences which
may be stated in the said report or re-

ports, or upon the report of one com-
missioner, together with the grounds
upon which the other commissioner

shall have refused, declined, or omit-

ted to act, as the case may be. And
if the commissioner so refusing, de-

clining, or omitting to act, shall also

wilfully omit to state the grounds

upon which he has so done, in such

manner that the said statement may be
referred to such friendly sovereign or

state, together with the report of

such other commissioner, that such so-

vereign or state shall decide, exparte,

upon the said report alone ; and his

Britannic Majesty and the government

of the United States engage to con-

sider the decision of such friendly so-

vereign or state to be final and con-

clusive on all the matters so refer-

red.

Art. 5. Whereas neither that point

of the highlands lying due north from
the source of the river St Croix, de-

signated in the former treaty of peace

between the two powers as the north-

vi'est angle of Nova Scotia, nor the

north-westernmost head of Connecti-

cut river, have yet been ascertained

;

and whereas that part of the boundary
line between the dominions of the two
powers, which extends from the source

of the river St Croix, directly north

to the above mentioned north-west

angle of Nova Scotia, thence along

the said highlands which divide those

rivers that empty themselves into the

river St Lawrence, from those which
fall into the Atlantic Ocean to the

north-westernmost head of Connecti-

cut river, thence down along the mid-
dle of that river to the ^Sth degree of

north latitude, thence by a line due
west on said latitude, until it strikes

the river Iroquois or Cateraguy, has

not yet been surveyed, it is agreed

that for these several purposes two
comraissionera shall be appointed.
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sworn, and authorised, to act exactly

in the manner directed with respect to

those mentioned in the next preceding

article, unless otherwise specified in

the present article. The said com-
missioners shall meet at St Andrews,

in the province of New Brunswick,

and shall have power to adjourn to

s.uch other place or places as they shall

think fit. The said commissioners

shall have power to ascertain and de-

termine the points above mentioned,

in conformity with the provisions of

the said treaty of peace of 1783 ; and
shall cause the boundary aforesaid,

from the source of the river St Croix

to the river Iroquois or Cateraguy to

be surveyed and marked according to

the said provisions ; the said commis-

sioners shall make a map of the said

boundary, and annex to it a declara-

tion under their hands and seals, cer-

tifying it to be a true map of the said

boundary, and particularizing the la-

titude and longitude of the north-

west angle of Nova Scotia, of the

porth-western head of Connecticut

river, and of such other points of the
'

said boundary as they may deem pro-

per : and both parties agree to consi-

der such map and declaration as final-

ly and conclusively fixing the said

boundary. And in the event of the

said two commissioners differing, or

both, or either of them, refusing, de^^

dining, or wilfully omitting to act,

such reports, declarations, or state-

ments, shall be made by them, or

either of them, and such reference to

a friendly sovereign or state shall be

made in all respects, as in the latter

part of the fourth article is contained,

and in as full a manner as if the same

was herein repeated.

Art. 6. Whereas, by the former

treaty of peace, that portion of the

boundary of the United States from

the point where the 45th degree of

north latitude strikes the river Iro-

quois or Cateraguy, to the Lake

Superior, was declared to be " along
the middle of said river into Lake
Ontario, through the middle of said

lake, until it strikes the communica-
tion by water between that lake and
Lake Erie, thence along the middle
of said communication into Lake Erie,

through the middle of said lake, until

it arrives at the water communication
into the Lake Huron, thence through
the middle of said lake to the water
communication between that lake and
Lake Superior ;" and whereas doubts
have arisen what was the middle of
the said river, lakes, and water com-
munications, and whether certain

islands lying in the same were within
the dominions of his Britannic Ma-
jesty or of the United states. In
order, therefore, finally to decide these

doubts, they shall be referred to two
commissioners, to be appointed, sworn,

and authorised to act exactly in the

manner directed with respect to those

mentioned in the next preceding article,

unless otherwise specified in this pre-

sent article. The said commissioners

shall meet, in the first instance, at

Albany, in the state of New York,
and shall have power to adjourn to

such other place or places as they

shall think fit. The said commission-

ers shall, by a report or declaration,

under their hands and seals, designate

the boundary through the said river,

lakes, and water communications, and

decide to which of the two contracting

parties the several islands lying within

the said rivers, lakes, and water commu-
nications, do respectively belong, in

conformity with the true intent of the

treaty of 178S. And both parties

agree to consider such designation

and decision as final and conclusive.

And in the event of the said two com-

missioners differing, or both or either

of them refusing, declining, or wilful-

ly omitting to act, such reports, de-

clarations, or statements, shall be made
by them, or either of them, and such
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fcferencc to a friendly sovereign or

tate shall be made, in all respects as

n the latter part of the fourth article

£ contained, and in as full a manner

IS if the same was herein repeated.

Art 7. It is further agreed, that

he said two last mentioned commis-

iioners, after they shall have execu-

ted the duties assigned to them in

the preceding article, shall be, and

they are hereby authorised upon their

oaths, impartially to fix and deter-

mine, according to the true intent of

the said treaty of peace of 1783, that

part of the boundary between the do-

minions of the two powers, which ex-

tends from the water communication

between Lake Huron and Lake Su-

perior, to the most north-western

point of the Lake of the Woods ; to

decide to which of the two parties the

several islands lying in the lakes, wa-

ter communications, and rivers form-

ing the said boundary, do respectively

belong, in conformity with the true

intent of the said treaty of peace of

1783, and to cause such parts of the

said boundary as require it, to be sur-

veyed and marked. The said com-
missioners shall by a report or declara-

tion, under their hands and seals,

designate the boundary aforesaid, state

their decision on the points thus re-

ferred to them, and particularise the

latitude and longitude of the most
north-western point of the Lake of

the Woods, and of such other parts

of the said boundary as they may
deem proper. And both parties

agree to consider such designation and

decision as final and conclusive. And
in the event of the said two comniis-

aioners differing, or both, or either of

them, refusing, declining, or wilfully

omitting to act, such reports, declara-

tions, or statements, shall be made by
them, or either of them, and such re-

ference to a friendly sovereign or state

shall be made in all respects as in the

latter part of the fourth article is

contained, and in as full a manner as

if the same was herein repeated.

Art. 8. The several boards of two
commissioners, mentioned in the four

preceding articles, shall respectively

hive power to appoint a secretary, and

to employ such surveyors or other per-

sons as they shall judge necessary. Du-
plicates of all their respective reports,

declarations, statements, and decisions,

and of their accounts, and of the jour-

nal of their proceedings, shall be deli-

vered by them to the agents of his

Britannic Majesty, and to the agent*

of the United States, who may be re-

spectively appointed and authorized to

manage the business on behalf of their

respective governments. The said com-
missioners shall be respectively paid in

sych manner as shall be agreed be-

tween the two contracting parties, such

agreement being to be settled at the

time of the exchange of the ratifica-

tions of this treaty. And all other

expenses attending the said commis-
sions shall be defrayed equally by the

two parties. And in the case of death,

sickness, resignation, or necessary ab-

sence, the place of every such commis-
sioner respectively shall be supplied in

the same manner as such commissioner

was first appointed, and the new com-
missioner shall take the same oath or

affirmatiun, and do the same duties.

It is further agreed between the two
contracting parties, that in case of any
of the islands mentioned in any of the

preceding articles which were in the

possession of one of the parties prior

to the coipmencement of the present

war between the two countries, should,

by the decision of any of the boards of
commissioners aforesaid, or of the so-

vereign or state so referred to as in the

four next preceding articles contained,

fall within the dominions of the other

party, all grants of land made previous

to the commencement of the war by
the party having had such possessionij

shall be as valid as if such island op
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islands had by such decision or deci-

sions been adjudged to be within the

dominions of the party having had

such possession.

Art. 9. The United States of

America engage to put an end, im-

mediately after the ratification of the

present treaty, to hostiHties with all

the tribes or nations of Indians with

whom they may be at war at the

time of such ratification, and forth-

with to restore to such tribes or na-

tions respectively, all the possessions,

rights, and privileges which they may
have enjoyed or been entitled to in

1811, previous to such hostilities. Pro-

vided always, that such tribes or na-

tions shall agree to desist from all hos-

tilities against the United States of

America, their citizens and subjects,

upon the ratification of the present

treaty being notified to such tribes or

nations, and shall so desist accordingly.

And his Britannic Majesty engages,

on his part, to put an end immediately

after the ratification of the present

treaty, to hostilities with all the tribes

or nations of Indians with whom he

may be at war at the time of such ra-

tification, and forthwith to restore to

such tribes or nations respectively, all

the possessions, rights, and privileges,

which they may have enjoyed or been

entitled to in 1811, previous to such

hostiHties. Provided always, that such

tribes or nations shall agree to desist

from all hostilities against his Britan-

nic Majesty and his subjects, upon the

ratification of the present treaty being

notified to such tribes or nations, and

shall so desist accordingly.

Art. 10. Whereas the traffic in slaves

is irreconcileable with the principles of

humanity and justice, and whereas both

his Majesty and the United States are

/desirous of continuing their efforts to

promote its entire abolition, it is here-

by agreed that both the contracting

parties shall use their best endea-

vours to accomplish so desirable aa
object.

Art. 11. This treaty, when the same
shall have been ratified on both sides

without alteration by either of the con-
tracting parties, and the ratifications

mutually exchanged, shall be binding
on both parties ; and the ratifications

shall be exchanged at Washington, in

the space of four months from this day,
or sooner if practicable.

In faith whereof, we, the respective

plenipotentiaries, have signed this trea-

ty, and have thereunto affixed our seals.

Done in triplicate at Ghent, the

twenty-fourth day ot December, one
thousand eight hundred and fourteen.

(L. S.) Gambier.
h. goulburn.
Wm. Adams.
John Quincey Adams.
J. A. Bayard.
H. Clay.
John Russell.
Albert Gallatin.

Declaration relative to the Slave

Trade.

The plenipotentiaries of the powers
who signed the treaty of Paris, the

30th of May 1814, assembled in Con-
gress :

—

Having taken into consideration that

the traffic known under the name of

the African Slave Trade has been re-

garded by just and enlightened men of

all ages, as repugnant to the principles

of humanity and of universal morali-

ty ; that the particular circumstances

to which this traffic owes its origin,

and the difficulty of abruptly interrupt-

ing its progress, have, to a certain

degree, lessened the odium of continu-

ing it; but that at last the public

voice in all civilized countries has de-

manded that it should be suppressed

as soon as possible ; that since the cha.
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icter and the details of this traffic have

I een better known, and the evils of

1 very sort which accompanied it com-

3)Ietely unveiled, several European go-
" ernments have resolved to suppress

It ; and that successively all powers

possessing colonies in different parts of

":he world have acknowledged, either

3y legislative acts or by treaties and

other formal engagements, the obliga-

tion and necessity of abolishing it;

that by a separate article of the last

treaty of Paris, Great Britain and

France engaged to unite their efforts

at the Congress at Vienna, to engage

all the powers of Christendom to pro-

nounce the universal and definitive abo-

lition of the slave trade ; that the ple-

nipotentiaries assembled at this Con-
gress cannot better honour their mis-

sion, fulfil their duty, and manifest the

principles which guide their august

sovereigns, than by labouring to rea-

lize this engagement, and by proclaim-

ing in the name of their sovereigns the

desire to put an end to a scourge

which has so long desolated Africa,

degraded Europe, and afflicted huma-
nity :

The said plenipotentiaries have agreed

to open their deliberations as to the

means of accomplishing so salutary an
object, by a solemn declaration of the

principles which have guided them in

this work.
Fully authorized to such an act, by

tj»e unanimous adherence of their re-

spective courts to the principles an-

nounced in the said separate article of

the treaty of Paris, they in conse-

quence declare, in the face of Europe,
that, looking upon the universal abo-
lition of the slave trade as a measure
particularly worthy of their attention,

conformable to the spirit of the age,

and to the general principles of their

august sovereigns, they are animated
with a sincere desire to concur, by
every means in their power, in the

most prompt and effectual execution

of this measure, and to act in the em-
ployment of those means with all the

zeal and all the perseverance which so

great and good a cause merits.

Too well informed of the sentiments

of their sovereigns not to foresee, that,

however honourable may be their ob-

ject, they would not pursue it without

a just regard to the interests, the ha-

bits, and even the prejudices of their

subjects ; the said plenipotentiaries at

the same time acknowledge, that this

general declaration should not pre-

judge the period which each particu-

lar power should look upon as expe-

dient for the definitive abolition of the

traffic in slaves. Consequently the de-

termination of the period when this

traffic ought universally to cease, will

be an object of negociation between
the different powers ; it being, how-
ever, well understood, that no means
proper to ensure and accelerate its pro-

gress should be neglected ; and that

the reciprocal engagement contracted

by the present declaration between the

sovereigns who have taken part in it,

should not be considered as fulfilled

until the moment when complete suc-

cess shall have crowned their united

efforts.

In making this declaration known
to Europe, and to all the civilized na-

tions of the earth, the said plenipoten-

tiaries flatter themselves they shall en-

gage all other governments, and parti-

cularly those, who, in abolishing the

traffic in slaves, have already manifest-

ed the same sentiments, to support

them with their suffrage in a cause, of

which the final triumph will be one of

the greatest monuments of the age
which undertook it, and which shall

have gloriously carried it into com-
plete effect.

Vienna, Feb, 8, 1815.

11
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Notefrom the Plenipotentiaries ofhis
Majesty the King of Naples, to

Lord Castlereagh,

Vienna, Feb, 11, 1815.

The undersigned ministers plenipo-

tentiaries of his Majesty the King of

^Naples have had the honour of address-

ing to his excellency my LordViscount
Castlereagh, principal secretaryof state
of his Britannic Majesty for foreign

affairs, an official Note, dated the 29th
of December last, sohcitiiig the con-

clusion of the definitive peace between
thecrowns of Naples and Great Britain.

His excellency my Lord Castle-

reagh was so good as to assure the un-

dersigned first plenipotentiary of his

Neapolitan Majesty, that he would
occupy himself with the object of that

note. It has nevertheless remained t6

this day without any result.

Although the king cannot but be
[keenly affected by this silence, from
the eagerness with which he is desir-

ous of entering into more intimate re-

lations with England, he has too much
dependence on the sincerity and jus-

tice of the English government, to al-

low him to doubt for a moment bf its

fidelity in fulfilling the engagements
which it has contracted towards him.

If all those reasons which the under-

signed urged in their note of the 29th
of December last required to be cor-

roborated by others still more power-
ful, they might recall to his excellen-

cy my Lord Castlereagh the conven-

tion which he proposed at Troyes,

with the three other principal coales-

ced powers, by which the Britannic

government, recognising the political

existence of the King of Naples, soli-

cited an indemnity in favour of the

King of Sicily, as an indemnification

for the kingdom of Naples.

Austria, Russia, and Prussia ad-

hered by separate acts of accession,

stipulated at Troyes, the 15th of Fe-
bruary, 1814, to that convention, which
Mas irrevocably consecrated the prin-

ciple of the political existence of the
King of Naples.

It belonged next to the powers in

whose hands were all the disposable

countries conquered from the enemy,
to find and to proportion the indemni'
ty to be given to the King of Sicily.

His Neapolitan Majesty could con-
cur no otherwise in this than by his

good offices ; and he has fulfilled on'

this point the engagements which he
contracted by his treaty of alliance of
the 11th of January, 1814, the under-
signed having declared by the note
which they have had the honour of ad-
dressing to his excellency my Lord
Castlereagh, under date of the 29tli

of December last, that they were ready
to concur in the arrangement which
might be proposed for that effect.

Thus, under whatever point of vie\^

the Britannic government wishes to

view its position with regard to the

King of Naples, it can only consider

as just and reasonable the demand
which the undersigned are charged
with reiterating to his excellency my
Lord Castlereagh, of proceeding to

the prompt conclusion of a defini-

tive treaty of peace between the two
crowns.

No person can better be qualified

than my Lord Castlereagh to enlightei^

the English government with respect

to the affairs of Naples. Having con-

curred in the negociation which pre-

ceded and which followed the acces-

sion of his Neapolitan Majesty to the

coalition, he was the organ of the en-

gagements entered into by the Eng-
lish government towards the court of

Naples, and his character for justice

and probity is too well known to al-

low the undersigned to suppose that

his political conduct will vary in any

manner, and they are certain that he

will support in London the engage-

ments which he contracted in the

name of his government towards the

King of Naples, as well as the pro-,
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1 ises and verbal declarations made by
1 im during the last campaign of the

CDalesced armies, and principally at

Ohaumont and Dijon.

The undersigned beseech his excel-

1 mcy my Lord Castlereagh to accept

t He assurances of their very high con-

sideration.

(Signed)

The Duke de Campochiaro.
The Prince de Cariati.

Bay ofJuaUi March 1, 1815.

Mapoleon, by the Grace of God and

the Constitution of the Empire,
Emperor of the French, &c. &c.

TO THE FRENCH PEOPLE.
Frenchmen !—The defection of the

Duke of Castiglione delivered up Ly-
ons, without defence, to our enemies,

when the army of which I confided to

him the command, was, by the num-
ber of its battalions, the bravery and
patriotism of the troops which compo-
sed it, fully able to beat the Austrian
corps opposed to it, and to get into

the rear of the left wing of the ene-

my's army, which threatened Paris.

The victories of Champ Aubert, of
Montmirail, of Chateau Thierry, of
Vauchamp, of Mormans, of Monte-
reau, of Craone, of Rheims, of Arcy-
sur-Aube, and of St Dizier ; the rising

of the brave peasants of Lorraine, of
Champagne, of Alsace, of Franche
Comte, and of Bourgoin, and the po-
sition which I had taken on the rear

of the enemy's army, by separating it

from its magazines, from its parks of
reserve, from its convoys and all its

equipages, had placed it in a despe-

rate situation. The French were ne-

ver on the point of being more power-
ful, and the flower of the enemy's
army was lost without resource : it

would have found its grave in those

vast countries which it had nierciless-

ly ravaged, when the treason of the

Duke of Ragusa gave up the capital

and disorganised the army. The un-

expected conduct of those two gene-

rals, who betrayed at once their coun-

try, their prince, and their benefactor,

changed the destiny of the war. The
disastrous situation of the enemy was

such, that at the conclusion of the af-

fair which took place before Paris, it

was without ammunition, on account

of its separation from its parks of re-

serve.

Under these new and important

circumstances, my heart was rent, but
my soul remained unshaken. I con-

sulted only the interest of the country.

I exiled myself on a rock in the mid-

dle of the sea. My hfe was, and ought

to be, still useful to you. I did not

permit the great number of citizens,

who wished to accompany me, to par-

take my lot. I thought their pre-

sence useful to France y and I took

with me only a handful of brave mcB,
necessary for my guard.

Raised to the throne by your choice;j

all that has been done without me is

illegitimate. For twenty- five years

France has had new interests, new-

institutions, and new glory, which
could only be secured by a nation-

al government, and by a dynasty cre-

ated under these new circumstan-

ces. A prince who should reign

over you, who should be seated on my
throne by the power of those very ar-

mies which ravaged our territory,

would in vain attempt to support him-

self with the principles of feudal law :

he would not be able to recover the

honour and the rights of more than a

small number of individuals, enemies

of the people, who, for twenty-five

years, have condemned them in all our
national assemblies. Your tranquillity

at home, and your consequence abroad,

would be lost for ever.

Frenchmen ! In my exile I heard
your complaints and your wishes : you
demanded that government of your
choice which alone was legitimate*

You accused my long slumber ;
yofe"
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reproached me for sacrificing to my
repose the great interests of the coun-

I have crossed the seas in the midst

of dangers of every kind ; I arrive

amongst you to resume my rights

which are your's. All that indivi-

duals have done, written, or said, since

the capture of Paris, I will be for ever

ignorant of : it shall not at all influ-

ence the recollections which I preserve

of the important services which they

have performed. There are circum-

stances of such a nature as to be above

human organization.

Frenchmen ! There is no nation,

however small it may be, which has

not had the right, and which may not

withdraw itself from the disgrace of

obeying a prince imposed on it by an

enemy momentarily victorious. When
Charles VII. re-entered Paris, and
overthrew the ephemeral throne of

Henry V., he acknowledged that he
held his throne from the valour of his

heroes, and not from a Prince Regent
of England.

It is thus that to you alone, and to

the brave men of the army, I account
it, and shall always account it, my
glory to owe every thing.

By the Emperor.
( Signed ) Napoleon.

The Grand Marshal performing the

functions of Major-General of the

Grand Army.
(Signed) Count Bertrand.

Notejrom tite King^ of Saxony to the

Allied Pcvoers.

" The King of Saxony has seen

•with the deepest affliction, in the do-

cuments which Princes Metternich and
Talleyrand and the Duke of Welling-
ton were charged to communicate to

him, the determination which the five

powers have come to with regard to

the fate of Saxonv.

" Without any other principle but
that of convenience, and without any
regard to the internal relations of the
nation, a Hne has been traced across
the country, which would at once tear
from it two-fifths of its population,
and more than one half of its territo-

rial extent, as well as the means indis-

pensable for the subsistence of what
shall remain to the King.

" It is to such sacrifices that the
King has been invited to give his as-

sent, while it is added, that no nego-
ciation will be entered into as to ac-

cessary points, until his Majesty shall

have categorically declared himself on
the territorial cession.

** His Majesty can by no means ac-

knowledge the validity of these ar-

rangements, made without the pre-

sence and assent of his plenipotentiary.

The King having recovered his liber-

ty, there is no longer any obstacle to

treating with him ; his rights cannot

be pronounced upon without his con-

sent, and he cannot admit that his

states should be considered and re-

tained as conquered countries. Drawn
on by the force of circumstances, and
by the obligations which he was un-

der the necessity of contracting in a

war which he had neither provoked
nor declared, the king took no part in

it but as an auxiliary ; it did not depend
on his Majesty, either at thecommence-
ment, or during the progress of the

grand contest, to join the cause of the

allies, however sincere his wish to that

effect, manifested in an unequivocal

manner, and latterly, by a formal ap-

plication addressed to the allied sove-

reigns. The Saxon nation, full of

confidence in the coalesced powers,

has made every effort, and endured

with resignation all the sacrifices which

have been exacted of it. The right

of conquest would not, therefore, ap-

ply either against the King or his peo-

ple, even though the allies had not

proclaimed, as they have done, that
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t leir efforts were exclusively directed

gainst usurpation, and that they were

ar removed from every idea of con-

i [uest.

** His Majesty having only in view

he good of his people, and sincerely

lesirous of seeing his old relations of

jeace and good understanding re-es-

lablished with all the courts of Eu-
rope, flatters himself that the five

powers will be pleased to pay regard

to his representations, and that they

will lay to heart his interest and those

of his states. He again claims the

admission of his plenipotentiary to the

Congress, in order to treat with the

ministers of the allied powers.
** His Majesty likewise requests,

that the provisional government of

Saxony may be enjoined to suspend

all measures which bear relation to the

projected partition.

** The King, in fine, accepts, with

profound sensibility, the offer of the

mediation of the august sovereigns

who have hitherto interested them-
selves in his favour; and the conviction

which his Majesty feels of his rights,

and of the equity of his claims, con-

vinces him that these monarchs will in

future grant him, without restriction,

their powerful support.
** The undersigned cabinet minister

and secretary of state, fulfils the plea-

sure of the King in transmitting to

their excellencies this note, begging
that they will be pleased to submit it

to their august sovereigns, as well as

to the committee, and to accompany
it with their good offices.

Presburghy March 11, 1815."

DECLARATION.

The powers who have signed the

treaty of Paris, assembled in Congress
at Vienna, being informed of the es-

cape of Napoleon Buonaparte, and of
his entrance into France with an arm-
VOL. VIII. PART II.

ed force, owe it to their own dignity

and the interest of social order, to

make a solemn Declaration of the sen-

timents which this event has excited

in them.

By thus breaking the convention

which estabhshed him in the Island of

Elba, Buonaparte destroys the only

legal title on which his existence de-

pended : by appearing again in France
with projects of confusion and disor-

der, he has deprived himself of the

protection of the law, and has mani-

fested to the universe, that there can
be neither peace nor truce with him.

The powers consequently declare, that

Napoleon Buonaparte has placed him-
self without the pale of civil and so-

cial relations, and that as an enemy
and disturber of the tranquilhty of the

world, he has rendered himself liable

to public vengeance.

They declare, at the same time,

that firmly resolved to maintain entire

the treaty of Paris, of 30th of May,
1814, and the dispositions sanctioned

by that treaty, and those which they
have resolved on, or shall hereafter

resolve on, to complete and to conso-

lidate it, they will employ all their

means, and will unite all their efforts,

that the general peace, the object of
the wishes of Europe, and the constant

purpose of their labours, may not

again be troubled, and to guarantee

against every attempt which shall

threaten to replunge the world into

the disorders and miseries of revolu-

tions.

And although entirely persuaded

that all France, rallying round its le-

gitimate sovereign, will immediately

annihilate this attempt of a criminal

and impotent delirium ; all the sove-

reigns of Europe, animated by thesame
sentiments, and guided by the same
principles, declare, that if, contrary to

all calculations, there should result

from this event any real danger, they

will be ready to give the King of
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France and to the French nation, or

to any other government that shall be

attacked, as soon as they shall be

called upon, all the assistance requisite

to restore puWic tranquillity, and to

make a common cause against all

those who should undertake to com-
promise it.

The present Declaration inserted in

the register of the Congress assembled

at Vienna on the 13th of March, 1815,

shall be made public.

Done and attested by the pleni-

potentiaries of the high powers who
signed the treaty of Paris.

Vienna, March 13, 1815.

Here follow the signatures in the

alphabetical order of the courts.

Austria. Prince Metternich,
Baron WESShNBERG.

France, Prince Tallk\r-nd,
Duke of JjALBtRG,
JLatour Du PiN,

Count Alexis Du Nq-
AlLLtS.

Great Brit. Well<ngton,
CLAJNlCAKTy.

Cathcart,
SlEWART.

Portugal. Count Palmela Sal-
DANHA LOBO.

Prussia. Prince Hardenberg,
Baron Humboldt.

Russia. Count Rasumowsky,
Count Stackelbeug,
Count Ne'jSELRODE.

Spain. P. Gomez Labrador.
Sweden. Loewenhelm.

proclamation to the armies.

Louis, by the grace of God, King of

France and Navarre :

—

To our brave armies, greeting !

Brave soldiers, the glory and force

of our kingdom ! It is in the name of

honour that your king orders you to

be faithful to your colours : you have

sworn fidehty to him : you will not
perjure yourselves. A general whom
you would have defended till the latest

moment, if he had not released you by
a formal abdication, restored you your
legitimate sovereign. Confounded in

the great family of which he is the fa-

ther, and among which you will dis-

tinguish yourselves only by more il-

lustrious services, you are become my
children. You are deeply rooted in

my affections. I associated myself in

the glory of your triumphs, even when
they were not obtained in my cause.

Called to the throne of my ancestors, I

congratulated myself on seeing it sup-
ported by that brave army so worthy
to defend it. Soldiers, I invoke your
love ; I claim your fideUty. Your
forefathers once rallied round the

plume of the great Henry ; it is his

lineal descendant that I have placed at

your head. Follow him faithfully in

the path of honour and duty. Defend
with him the public liberty which is

attacked ; the constitutional charter

which it is attempted to destroy. De-
fend your wives, your fathers, your
children, your property, against the

tyranny by which they are menaced.

Is not the enemy of the country also

yours ? Has he not speculated on your
blood ; and made a traffic of your fa-

tigues and wounds ? Was it not to sa-

tisfy his insatiable ambition, that he

led you through a thousand dangers

to useless and bloody victories ?—Our
fine France not being sufficient for him,

he would again exhaust its entire po-

pulation to proceed to the extremities

of the world to acquire new conquests

at the expence of your blood. Dis-

trust his perfidious promises : your

king calls you ; the country claims

you. Let honour fix you invariable

under your banners. It is I who un-

dertake to recompence you ; it is in

your ranks, it is among the chosen of

the faithful soldiers, that I will select

officers. Public gratitude will repay
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ill your services ; make one effort

no re, and you will speedily acquire

^lory, and the splendid repose you
vvill have merited.—March then, with-

out hesitation, brave soldiers, at the

call of honour ; yourselves appre-

hend the first traitor who may try to

seduce you. If aiiy among you have

already lent an ear to the perfidious

suggestions of rebels, such have still

time to return to the path of duty.

The door is still open to repentance ;

it is in this way that several squadrons

of cavalry, whom a guilty chief wish-

ed to lead astray near La Fere, vo-

luntarily forced him to withdraw him-

self.—Let the whole of the army pro-

fit by this example—let the great num-
ber of corps which have not been se-

duced, who have refused to join the

rebels, close their battalions to attack

and repel the traitor. Soldiers, you
are Frenchmen : I am your king : it

is not in vain that 1 confide to your
courage and to your fidelity the safety

of our dear country—Dated at the

TuUleries, the 12th of March, 1815,

and the 20th year of our reign.

Louis-

Substance ofTreaties betiueen his Bri-

tannic Majesty and the Emperors of
Austria and Russia ^ and the King
of Prussia.^ respectively ; signed at

Vienna, on the 25th ofMarch ^ 1815.

His Majesty the King of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-

land, and his majesty the ha-

ving taken into consideration the con-

sequences which the invasion of France

by Napoleon Buonaparte, and the ac-

tual situation of that kingdom, may
produce with respect to the safety Of

Europe, have resolved, in conjunction

with his majesty the, &c. &c. &c. to

apply to that important circumstance,

the principles consecrated by the treaty

of Chaumont.
They have consequently resolved to

renew, by a solemn treaty, signed se-

parately by each of the four powers
with each of the three others, the en-

gagement to preserve, against every

attack, the order of things so happily

established in Europe, and to deter-

mine upon the most effectual means of

fulfilUng that engagement, as well as

of giving it all the extension which the

present circumstances so imperiously

call for.

Article I. The high contracting

parties above-mentioned solemnly en-

gage to unite the resources of their

respective states for the purpose of
maintaining entire the conditions of the

treaty of peace concluded at Paris the

30th of May 1814 ; as also the sti-

pulations determined upon and signed

at the Congress of Vienna, with the

view to complete the disposition of

that treaty, to preserve them against all

infringement, and particularly against

the designs of Napoleon Buonaparte.

For this purpose they engage, m th*

spirit of the declaration of the 13th

March last, to direct in common, and
with one accord, should the case re-

quire it, all their efforts against him,

and against all those who should already

have joined his faction, or shall hereaf-

ter join it, in order to force him to de-

sist from his projects, and to render him
unable to disturb in future the tran-

quillity of Europe, and the general

peace, under the protection of which
the rights, the liberty, and indepen-

dence of nations had been recently

placed and secured.

Art. 2. Although the means desti-

ned for the attainment of so great and
salutary an object ought not to be sub-

jected to limitation, and although the

high contractmg parties are resolved

to devote therein all those means which,
in their respective situations,' they are

enabled to dispose of, they have never-

theless agreed to keep constantly in

the field, each, a force of 150,000 men
complete, including cavalry, in the
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proportion of at least one-tenth, and a

just proportion of artillery, not reckon-

ing garrisons ; and to employ the same

activelyand conjointly against the com-

mon enemy.

Art. 3. The high contracting par-

ties reciprocallyengage not to lay down
their arms but by common consent,

nor before the object of the war, de-

signated in the first article of the pre-

sent treaty, shall have been attained

;

nor until Buonaparte shall have been

rendered absolutely unable to create

disturbance, and to renew his attempts

for possessing himself of the supreme

power in France.

Art. 4. The present treaty being

principally apphcable to the present

circumstances, the stipulations of the

treaty of Chaumont, and particularly

those contained in the sixteenth article

of the same, shall be again in force, as

soon as the object actually in view

shall have been attained.

Art. 5. Whatever relates to the

command of the combined armies, to

supplies, &c. shall be regulated by a

particular convention.

Art. 6. The high contracting par-

ties shall be allowed respectively to

accredit to the generals commanding
their armies, officers, who shall have

the liberty of corresponding with their

governments, for the purpose of giving

information of military events, and of

every thing relating to the operations

of the army.

Art. 7. The engagements entered

into by the present treaty, having for

their object the maintenance of the

general peace, the high contracting

parties agree to invite all the powers

of Europe to accede to the same.

Art. 8. The present treaty having

no other end in view but to support

France or any other country which
may be invaded, against the enterpri-

ses of Buonaparte and his adherents,

his most Christian Majesty shall be
specially invited to accede hereunto

;

and, in the event of his Majesty's re
quiring the forces stipulated in the se-

cond article, to make known what as-

sistance circumstances will allow him
to bring forward in furtherance of the
object of the present treaty.

SEPARATE ARTICLE.
As circumstances might prevent his

Majesty the King of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland from
keeping constantly in the field the
number of troops specified in the se-

cond article, it is agreed that his Bri-

tannic Majesty shall have the option,

either of furnishing his contingent in

men, or of paying at the rate of thirty

pounds sterling per annum for each
cavalry soldier, and twenty pounds per
annum for each infantry soldier, th^t

may be wanting to, complete the num-
ber stipulated in the second article.

MEMORANDUM.

Foreign Office, April 25, 1815.
The treaty of which the substance

is above given, has been ordered to be
ratified, and it has been notified on the

part of the Prince Regent to the high
contracting parties, that it is his royal

highness* 8 determination, acting in the

name and on the behalf of his Majes-

ty, to direct the said ratifications to be
exchanged in due course, against si-

milar acts on the part of the respective

powers, under an explanatory declara-

tion of the following tenour as to ar-

ticle 8, of the said treaty,

—

DECLARATION.
The undersigned, on the exchange

of the ratification of the treaty of the

25th of March last, on the part of his

court, is hereby commanded to declare,

that the 8th article of the said treaty,

wherein his most Christian Majesty is

invited to accede, under certain stipu-

lations, is to be understood as binding
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I iC contracting parties, upon the prin-

c pies of mutiial security, to a com-

r ion effort against the power of Na-

foleon Buonaparte, in pursuance of

t tie 3d article of the said treaty ; but

1 i not to be understood as binding his

JJritannic Majesty to prosecute the

t?ar, with a view of imposing upon

'France any particular government.

However solicitous the Prince Re-

!»-ent must be to see his most Christian

Majesty restored to the throne, and

Liowever anxious he is to contribute, in

conjunction with his allies, to so aus-

picious an event, he nevertheless deems

himself called upon to make this de-

claration on the exchange of the rati-

fications, as well in coasideration of

what is due to his most Christian Ma-
jesty's interests in France, as in con-

formity to the principles upon which

the British government has invariably

regulated its conduct.

5TATE PAPER*

Referring to thepreceding Declaration.

The undersigned minister of state

and of foreign affairs of his Majesty

the Emperor of Auutria, having in-

formed his august master of the com-

munication made to him by Lord Cas-

tlereagh, respecting the 8th article of

the treaty of the 25th of March last,

has received orders to declare, that the

interpretation given to that article by
the British government is entirely con-

formable to the principles by which

his imperial majesty proposes to regu-

late his policy during the present war.

The emperor, although irrevocably re-

solved to direct all his efforts against

the usurpation of Napoleon Buona-

parte, as that object is expressed in

the 3d article, and to act in that re-

spect in the most perfect concert with

his allies, is nevertheless convinced,

that the duty imposed upon him by

the interest of his subjects, as well as

the principles by which he is guided,

would not permit him to engage to

prosecute the war for the purpose of

imposing a form of government on
France.

Whatever wishes his Majesty the

Emperor may form, to see his most
Christian Majesty replaced upon the

throne, and whatever may be his con-

stant solicitude, to contribute, con-
jointly with his allies, to the attain-

ment of so desirable an object ; his

Majesty has nevertheless thought it

right to answer by this explanation,

the declaration which his excellency

Lord Castlereagh has transmitted on
the exchange of the ratification, and
which the undersigned on his part is

fully authorised to accept.

Metternich.
Vienna, May 9, 1815.

PROCLAMATION OF THE KING OF,

NAPLES.

Rimini, March 31, 1815.
Italians !—The moment is come

when great destinies may be accom-
plished. Providence calls you at last

to be an independent people. One
cry echoes from the Alps to the Strait

of Scylla

—

the independence of Italy,

What right have strangers to rob you
of independence, the first right and
blessing of all people ? What right

have they to reign in your fertile

plains, and to appropriate to them-
selves your wealth, for the purpose of
transporting it to countries where it

did not originate ? What right have
they to carry off your sons, to make
them serve, languish, and die, far

from the tombs of your fathers ? Is it

that nature has in vain given you the
Alps for a bulwark, and the invincible

discrepancy of your character, a bar-

rier still more insurmountable ? No !

no ! let every foreign domination disap-

pear from the soil of Italy.
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Formerly masters of the world, you
have expiated that fatal glory by a ser-

vitude of twenty centuries—let it now
be your glory to have masters no long-

er. Every people must keep within

the limits fixed to it by nature : the

sea and naccessible mountains,—these

are your frontiers. Never think of

passuig them but expel the foreign-

er who passes them, and force him to

confine himself within his own. Eigh-
ty thousand Italians at Naples hasten

to you under the command of their

king ; they swear never to rest until

Italy be free ; and they have proved

more than once, that they know how
to keep their oaths.

Italians of all countries !—Second

their magnanimous efforts. Let those

who have borne arms resume them ;

let the raw youth accustom themselves

to handle them ; let all citizens, friends

of their country, raise a generous voice

for liberty j let the whole force of the

nation be drawn forth in all its energy,

and in every form. The question to

be decided is, whether Italy shall be

free, or shall remain for ages bent un-

der the yoke of slavery. Let the

struggle be decisive, and we shall have

estabHshed to a distant period the hap-

piness ofour fine country,—that coun-

try, which, though still torn and bleed-

ing, is full of ardour and strength to

conquer its independence. The en-

lightened men of all countries, the na-

tions which are worthy of a liberal go-

vernment, the princes who are distin-

guished by the greatness of their cha-

racter, will rejoice in your enterprise,

will applaud your triumphs. England

—can she refuse you her suffrage ?

—

that nation which holds out to all

others the model of a national and

constitutional government ; that free

people, whose finest title to glory is to

have shed its blood and treasures for

the independence and liberty of na-

tions I

Italians !—Having long invited and

urged us by your wishes, you were
surprised at our inaction ; but the
propitious moment was not come ; I
had not yet received proofs of the per-

fidy of your enemies. It was necessary

that you should be convinced by re-

cent experience, how false was the li-

berahty of your present masters, how
deceitful and lying their promises. Fa-
tal and deplorable experience ! I call

you to witness, brave and unfortunate
ItaHans of Milan, Bologna, Turin,
Venice, Brescia, Modena, Reggio,
and so many other famous cities, how
many of your brave warriors and vir-

tuous patriots have been torn from
their native soil ! how many groan in

dungeons ! how many are victims of
unheard of exactions and humiliations.

Italians !—You must put a period

to so many calamities ; arise, and
march in the closest union. At the

same time that your courage shall as-

sert your external independence, let a

government of your choice, a true na-

tional representation, a constitution

worthy of you and the age, guarantee

your internal liberty and protect your
property. I invite all brave men to

come and combat with me ; I invite

all brave men who have reflected on
the v^ants of their country, that, in

the silence of the passions, they pre-

pare the constitution and laws which
must in future govern happy and inde-

pendent Italy.

Joachim Napoleojt.
By the King.

Millet De Villeneuve,
Chief of the Staff.

Letter from M. de Caulaincourt to

Viscount Castlereaghy dated

PariSi April ^i 1815.

My Lord—The expectations which

induced hfs Majesty the Emperor, my
august sovereign, to submit to the

greatest sacrifices, have not been ful-
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illed ; France has not received the

)rice of the devotion of its monarch ;

ler hopes have been lamentably decei-

ired. After some months of painful

restraint,her8entiments,concealedwith

-egret, have at length manifested thefh-

selves in an extraordinary manner ; by

an universal and spontaneous impulse,

she has declared as her deliverer, the

man from whom alone she can expect

the guarantee of her liberties and in-

dependence. The emperor has ap-

peared, the royal throne has fallen,

and the Bourbon family have quitted

our territory, without one drop of

blood having been shed for their de-

fence. Borne upon the arms of his peo-

ple, his majesty has traversed France

from the point of the coast at which

he at first touched the ground, as far

as the centre of his capital, even to

that residence which is now again, as

are all French hearts, filled with our

dearest remembrances. No obstacles

have delayed his majesty's triumphal

progress ; from the instant of his re-

landing upon French ground, he resu-

med the government of his empire.

Scarcely does his first reign appear to

have been for an instant interrupted.

Every generous passion, every liberal

thought, has rallied around him ; ne-

ver did any nation present a spectacle

of more awful unanimity.

The report of this great event will

have reached your lordship. I am
commanded to announce it to you, in

the name of the emperor, and to re-

quest you will convey this declaration

to the knowledge of his Majesty the

King of Great Britain, your august

master.

This restoration of the emperor to

the throne of France, is for him the

most brilliant of his triumphs. His
majesty prides himself above all, on
the reflection that he owes it entirely

to the love of the French people ; and
he has no other wish than to repay
such affections, no longer by the tro-

phies of vain ambition, but by all the
advantages of an honourable repose,

and by all the blessings of a happy
tranquiUity. It is to the duration of
peace that the emperor looks forward
for the accomplishment of his noblest

intentions. With a disposition to re-

spect the rights of other nations, his

majesty has the pleasing hope, that

those of the French nation will remain
inviolate.

The maintenance of this precious

deposit is the first, as it is the dearest

of his duties. The quiet of the world
is for a long time assured, if all the
other sovereigns are disposed, as his

majesty is, to make their honour con-
sist in the preservation of peace, by
placing peace under the safe-guard of
honour.

Such are, my lord, the sentiments

with which his majesty is sincerely ani-

mated, and which he has commanded
me to make known to your govern-
ment.

I have the honour, &c.
(Signed)

Caulaincourt,
Due de Vicense*

His Excellency Lord Castlereagh,

&c. &c. &c.

(No. 2.)

—

Translation^

Letter from M. Caulaincourt to Vis^.

count Castlereaghy dated

Paris, April 4, 1815.
My Lord,— The Emperor was an-

xious to express directly to his Royal
Highness the Prince Regent, the sen-

timents which inspire him, and to make
known to him the high value which
he places on the maintenance of the
peace happily existing between the two
countries. I am commanded in conse-
quence, my lord, to address to you
the annexed letter, and to beg your
excellency to present it to his Royal
Highness.
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The first wish of the emperor be-

ing, that the repose of Europe should
remain inviolate, his majesty has been
anxious to manifest this disposition to

the sovereigns vs^ho are still assembled

at Vienna, and to all other sovereigns.

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed)

Caulaincourt,
Due de Vicense.

His Excellency Lord Castlereagh,

&c. &c. &c.

(No. 3.)

Letterfrom Viscount Castlereagh to

M. Caulaincourt.

Doxoning'Streef, April 8, 1815.

Sir,—I have been honoured with

two letters from your excellency, bear-

ing date the 4th instant, from Paris,

one of them covering a letter address-

ed to his Royal Highness the Prince

Regent.
I am to acquaint your excellency,

that the Prince Regent has declined

receiving the letter addressed to him,

and has, at the same time, given me
his orders to transmit the letters ad-

dressed by your excellency to me, to

Vienna, for the information and consi-

deration of the allied sovereigns and
plenipotentiaries there assembled.

I am, &c.

Castlereagh.

The Earl o,of Clancartu to

Castlerea^i,

Viscount

Vienna, May 6, 1815.

My Lord, Adverting to your
lordship's dispatch of the 8th ulti-

mo, and to its inclosures, conveying a

proposal made by the existing govern-

ment in France, and your lordship's

answer thereto, I have the honour to

acquaint you, for the information of
his Majesty's government, that at a
conference held on the 3d instant, hi»

Highness Prince Metternich acquaint-
ed us, that a M. de Strassant, who had
been stopped on his way hither, at

Lintz, from not having been furnished
with proper passports, had addressed
a letter to his imperial majesty, and
therewith forwarded some unopened
letters which the emperor had direct-

ed him to unseal in the presence of the
plenipotentiaries of the allied powers.

These proved to be a letter from
Buonaparte, addressed to his Majesty,
professing a desire to continue at peace,
to observe the stipulations of the
treaty of Paris, &c. ; and a letter from
M. de Caulaincourt to Prince Metter-
nich, containing similar professions.

After reading these papers it wa8
considered whether any, and what an-

swer should be made thereto, when
the general opinion appeared to be,

that none should be returned, and
no notice whatever taken of the pro-
posal.

Upon this, as indeed upon all other
occasions subsequent to the resump-
tion of authority by Buonaparte,
wherein the present state of the conti-

nental powers with regard to France
has come under discussion, but one
opinion has appeared to diract the

councils of the several sovereigns.

They adhere, and from the commence-
ment have never ceased to adhere, ta
their declaration of the 13th of March,
with respect to the actual ruler of
France. They are in a state of hosti-

lity with him and his adherents, not
from choice, but from necessity, be-

cause past experience has shewn, that

no faith has been kept by him, and
that no reliance can be placed on the

professions of one who has hitherto

no longer regarded the most solemn

compacts, than as it may have suited

his own convenience to observe them j
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V hose word, the only assurance he can

£ tFord for his peaceable disposition, is

I ot less in direct opposition to the te-

r our of his former life, than it is to

the military position in which he is

actually placed. They feel that they

fhould neither perform their duty to

themselves or to the people committed

hy Providence to their charge, if they

were now to listen to those professions

of a desire for peace which have been

made, and suffer themselves thus to be

lulled into the supposition that they

might now relieve their people from

the burthen of supporting immense
military masses, by diminishing their

forces to a peace establishment, con-

vinced as the several sovereigns are

from past experience, that no sooner

should they have been disarmed, than

advantages would be taken of their

want of preparation to renew those

scenes of aggression and bloodshed,

from which they had hoped that the

peace so gloriously won at Paris would
long have secured them.
They are at war, then, for the pur-

pose of obtaining some security for

their own independence, and for the

reconquest of that peace and perma-
nent tranquillity for which the world
has so long panted. They are not

even at war for the greater or less pro-
portion of security which France can
afford them of future tranquiUity, but
because France, under its present

chief, is unable to afford them any se-

curity whatever.

In this war, they do not desire to

interfere with any legitimate right of

the French people ; they have no de-

sign to oppose the claim of that nation

to choose their own form of govern-
ment, or intention to trench, in any
respect, upon their independence as a

great and free people ; but they do
think they have a right, and that of
the highest nature, to contend against

the re-estabhshment of an individual as

the head of the French government,

whose past conduct has invariably de-

monstrated, that in such a situation he
will not suffer other nations to be at

peace—whose restless ambition, whose
thirst for foreign conquest, and whose
disregard for the rights and independ-

ence of other states, must expose the

whole of Europe to renewed scenes of

plunder and devastation.

However general the feelings of the

sovereigns may be in favour of the re-

storation of the king, they no other-

wise seek to influence the proceedings

of the French, in the choice of this or

any other dynasty, or form of govern-

ment, than may be essential to the

safety and permanent tranquillity of

the rest of Europe ; such reasonable

security being afforded by France in

this respect, as other states have a
legitimate right to claim in their own
defence, their object will be satisfied ;

and they shall joyfully return to that

state of peace, which will then, and
then only, be open to them, and lay

down those arms which they have only

taken up for the purpose of acquiring

that tranquillity so eagerly desired by
them on the part of their respective

empires.

Such, my lord, are the general sen-

timents of the sovereigns and of their

ministers here assembled ; and it should

seem, that the glorious forbearance

observed by them, when masters of
the French capital in the early part of
the last year, ought to prove to the
French, that this is not a war against

their freedom and independence, or ex-

cited by any spirit of ambition, or de-

sire of conquest, but one arising out
of necessity, urged on the principles of
self-preservation, and founded on that
legitimate and incontrovertible right

of obtaining reasonable security for

their own tranquillity and independ-
ence—to which, if France has on her
part a claim, other nations have an
equal title to claim at the hands of
France.
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I this day laid before the plenipo-

tentiaries of the three allied powers in

conference, the note proposed to be

delivered upon the exchange of the ra-

tifications of the treaty of the 25th of

March. After the opinions which I

have detailed as those with which the

allied sovereigns are impressed, with

respect to. the object of the war, it is

scarcely necessary for me to add, that

the explanation afforded in this note,

as the construction put by his Royal
Highness the Prince Regent on the

eighth article of that treaty, was fa-

vourably received. Immediate instruc-

tions will consequently be issued to

the ambassadors of the imperial courts

of Austria and Russia, and to the mi-

nister of his Prussian majesty, to ac-

cept of this note on the exchange of

the ratifications of the treaty in ques-

tion.

In order to be assured that I have

advanced nothing in this dispatch

which does not accord with the views

of the cabinets of the allied sovereigns,

I have acquainted the plenipotentiaries

of the high allied powers with the con-

tents thereof, and have the honour to

inform you, that the sentiments con-

tained in it entirely coincide with those

of their respective courts.

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed)

Clancarty.

Proclamation by the King ofPrussia,

** When, m the time of danger, I

called my people to arms to combat for

the freedom and independence of the

country, the whole mass of the youth,

glowing with emulation, thronged
round the standards to bear with joy-

ful self-denial unusual hardships, and
resolved to brave death itself. Then
the best strength of the people intre-

pidly joined the ranks of my brave

soldiers, and my generals led with me

into battle a host of heroes, who have
shewn themselves worthy of the name
of their fathers, and heirs of their

glory. Thus we and our allies, attend-

ed by victory, conquered the capital

of our enemy. Our banners waved in

Paris— Napoleon abdicated his autho-

rity—liberty was restored to Germany,
security to thrones, and to the world
the hope of a durable peace.
" This hope is vanished : we must

again march to the combat. A perfi-

dious conspiracy has brought back to

France the man who for ten years to-

gether brought down upon the world
unutterable miseries. The people, con-
founded, have not been able to oppose
his armed adherents j though he him-
self, while still at the head of a consi-

derable armed force, declared his abdi-

cation to be a voluntary sacrifice to

the happiness and repose of France,

he now regards this, like every other

convention, as nothing ; he is at the

head of perjured soldiers, who desire

to render war eternal. Europe is again

threatened ; it cannot suffer the man
to remain on the throne of France,

who loudly proclaimed universal em-
pire to be the object of his continually

renewed v/ars ; who confounded all

moral principle by his continued breach

of faith ; and who can, therefore, give

the world no security for his peaceable

intentions.

" Again, therefore, arise to ^the

combat ! France itself wants our aid,

and all Europe is allied with us. Uni-

ted with your ancient companions in

victory, reinforced by the accession of

new brethren in arms, you, brave Prus-

sians, go to a just war, with me, with

the princes of my family, with the ge-

nerals who have led you to victory.

The justice of the cause we defend

will ensure us the victory.

I have ordered a general arming,

according to my decree of September

3, 1814*, which will be executed in all

my dominions. The army will be com*
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ileted; the volunteer companies of

yagers be formed ; and the landwehr

called together. The youth of the

chief classes of the citizens, from the

age of 20 upwards, are at liberty to

join either the landwehr first called

out, or the yager corps of the regular

army. Every young man who has com-
pleted his 17th year, may, if possess-

ing the requisite bodily strength, join

the army of his own choice. I publish

a particular regulation on this subject.

Concerning the formation of the single

corps, and of the landwehr, a notice

will appear in every province from the

constituted authorities.

** Thus united, with all Europe in

arms, we again enter the hsts against

Napoleon Buonaparte and his adhe-

rents. Arise, then, with God for your
support, for the repose of the world,

for order, for morality, for your king
and country.

" Fredeiuck William."
Vienna i Ajpril 7- 1815.

Proclamation ofthe Emperor of
Austria

»

Vienna, April 14.

We, Francis the First, by the grace

of God, Emperor of Austria,

Kmg of Hungary, Bohemia,
Lombardy, and Venice, Galicia

and Lodomiria, &c. &c. Arch-
duke of Austria.

In consequence of the treaties con-
cluded with the allied powers, and fur-

ther conventions concluded with them,
the provinces of Lombardy and Ve-
nice, in their whole extent, as far as

Lago Magiore, the river Ticino, and
the Po, together with part of the ter-

ritory of Mantua on the right bank of
the latter river, also the province of
the Valtehn, the counties of Chiavenna
and Bormio, are incorporated with the

Austrian imperial dominions, and uni-

ted for ever to them as an integral

part.

Animated with the most ardent de-

sire to confer on the inhabitants of
these provinces and districts an une-

quivocal proof of our imperial affec-

tion, and the high value we set upon
this union, and also to give them an

additional guarantee for the close ties

which henceforth bind them to us, we
have thought fit to create the above

mentioned provinces and districts into

a kingdom, by the title ot the King-
dom of Lombardy and Venice, and
have, therefore, published these pre-

sents, for the purpose of making
known to every one this our imperial

determination.

[Here follow the articles, 15 in

number.—Among other provisions it

appears, that the iron crown and the

order with that title are to be retain-

ed, that the kingdom is to be govern-

ed by a viceroy, and divided into two
governments, of which Milan and
Venice shall be the capitals.]

Substance ofa Proclamation ^ by Wil-

liamy Prince of Orange^ Duke of
Luxemburg^ Sfc. Sfc,

Art. 1. All those who manifest

themselves partizans or instruments of
a certain foreign power, whether by
their discourse or by any action or do-

cument, and finally, all those who at-

tempt to create distrust or jealousies

amongst the inhabitants, to promote
disunion or disturbance, to excite dis-

order and sedition, by persuading the

people to rebellion in the streets and
pubhc places, or by any other act in-

consistent with good order, according

to the enormity and circumstances of

the offence, shall be punished, sepa-

rately or collectively, by being exposed
from one hour to six, by privation

of their rank, by marks of ignominy,

by imprisonment from one hour to ten,

and by a fine of from 100 to 10,000
francs.

2. In case of crimes not mentioned

in the preceding article, those who
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may have rendered themselves culpa-

ble by disturbing the public repose,

as well as their accomplices, shall be
condemned, besides being fined, to

hard labour for a certain time, to be
marked.

3. A special court, composed of
eight counsellors, selected from our
superior court of justice at Brussels,

of the Attorney-General, or one of
the Advocates-General, who fill the

functions of the public officers, and of

the registrar of the court, is especially

charged to take cognizance of, and
pass judgment on, all crimes and mis-

demeanours on the process issued by
our Attorney-General.

4. The process takes place without

delay, or any previous information by
the Judge of Instruction ; these de-

crees shall not be open to appeal, nor

can they be repealed.

5. These decrees shall be put into

execution 24; hours after their being
pronounced.

Our Attorney-General is charged

with their execution ; and with trans-

mitting an accurate copy of any decree

executed to our Commissary-General
df Justice.

(The same proclamation orders that

its several decrees be published in the

papers of the day ; and commands the

Commissaries-General, and other au-

thorities, to see to their prompt and
strict execution.)

Dated Brussels, April 20, 1815,
and the second year of our reign.

(Signed) William.

Additional Convention {concluded at

Vienna, Jpril 30, 1815,) to the

Treaty betimen his Britannic Ma-
jesty and his Majesty the King of
Prussia, 8^'c. signed March 25,
1815:—

ARTICLE.
His Britannic Majesty engages to

furnish a subsidy of five millions ster-

ling, for the service of the year, endinjij

on the 1st of April, 1816, to be di-

vided in equal proportions amongst
the three powers, namely, between his

Majesty the King of Prussia, his Ma-
jesty the Emperor of Austria, King
of Hungary and Bohemia, and his Ma-
jesty the Emperor of all the Russias.

The subsidy above stipulated of five

milHons sterling shall be paid in Lon-
don by monthly instalments and in

equal proportions, to the ministers of

the respective powers, duly authorised

to receive the same. The first pay-

ment thereof, to become due on the

first day of May next, and to be made
immediately upon the exchange of the

ratifications of this present additional

convention. In case peace should

take place, or be signed between the

allied powers and France, before the

expiration of the said year, the sub-

sidy calculated upon the scale of five

millions sterHng, shall be paid up to

the end of the month in which the de-

finitive treaty shall have been signed ;

and his Britannic Majesty promises i»

addition, to pay to Russia four months,

and to Austria and to Prussia tw»
months, over and above the stipulated

subsidy, to cover the expenses of the

return of their troops within their own
frontiers.

The present additional convcntioa

shall have the same force and effect as

if it were inserted word for word i»

the treaty of the 25th of March.

It shall be ratified, and the ratifica-

tion shall be exchanged as soon as pos-

sible.

In faith of which the respective

plenipotentiaries have signed it, and

have affixed thereunto the seals of

their arms.

Done at Vienna this 30th day of

April, in the year of our Lord 1815.

(L.S.) Clancarty.
( L. S. ) Le Prince De Har-

DENBERG.

(L.S.) Le Baron de Hum-
BOLDT'
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lamation of Ferdinand TV. King

ofthe Two SicilieSf Sfc. to the Nea-
politans,

At length I reascend the throne of

Naples. Every thing concurs to make
my return happy. Your unanimous

wishes recall me. The general wish

of the great powers renders justice to

my rights. The firm and vigorous as-

sistance of my august allies animates

and supports me.

I put myself in march at the head

of an army, not like usurpers, to de-

ceive and disturb nations, or Hke ad-

venturers, to carry oft', in the disorder

of the tempest and the shipwreck, that

which the calm could not procure for

them. I return to the bosom of my
dear family : I bring to it consolation

and peace : I come to restore its an-

cient serenity, and to efface the recol-

lection of all past evils.

No, you are not made to carry the

flame of revolt among those who are

not your enemies. You are not made
to debase yourselves by that sort of
greatness which is born of destruction

and of terror. The history of your
ancestors is far more glorious. You,
descendants of the Bruttians, the Cam-
panians and the Samnites» you should
cause to tremble those foreign dis-

turbers of your prosperity, and
your internal tranquillity : but never

could you be the instruments of their

ambition, or the victims of their artifi-

ces. Your children should not perish

in frozen climates. It is for you alone

to enjoy your substances, the fruits of
your labours, and the produce of your
happy chmate.

Neapohtans, come and throw your-

selves into my arms. I was born
among you ; I know, I appreci-

ate your habits, your character, and
your manners. I desire only to give

you the most striking proofs of my
paternal love, and to make the new

period of my government the most
fortunate epoch of the well-being and
happiness of our common country.

One single day should dissipate all the

misfortune* of many years. The most

sacred, the most invariable pledges of

moderation, of gentleness, of recipro-

cal confidence, and of entire union,

will be the guarantees of your tran-

quilUty.

Neapolitans, second with all your
efforts an enterprize whose object is

so great, so just, so benevolent, and
which enters into the common cause

of Europe, of which all enUghtencd

nations have undertaken the defence

with immense forces.

I promise you that I will not pre-

serve the least recollection of all the

faults committed by whatever person,

without any exception, against the

duties of fidehty towards me, during

my absence from this kingdom, at

whatever time committed, whether af-

ter my first or second departure. An
impenetrable and eternal veil shall

cover all past actions and opinions.

With this view I promise, in the
most solemn manner, and on my sacred
word, the most complete, most exten-
sive, and general amnesty, and an eter-

nal oblivion.

I promise to preserve to all indivi-

duals, Neapolitan and Sicilian, who
serve in the armies by land or sea, all

the pay, the rank, and military ho-
nours which they now enjoy.

May God, the witness of the rec-

titude and sincerity of my intentions,

deign to bless them with success.

Ferdinand.
Palermo, May 1, 1815.

DECLARATION.

Louis, by the Grace of God, King
of France and Navarre.—To all our
subjects, greeting,

—

France, free and respected, was en-
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joying, by our care, the peace and

prosperity which had been restored to

it, when the escape of Napoleon Buo-
naparte from the Island of Elba, and

his appearance on the French terri-

tory, seduced to revolt the greatest

part of the army. Supported by this

illegal force, he has made usurpation

and tyranny succeed to the equitable

empire of the laws.

The efforts and the indignation of
our subjects, the majesty of the throne,

and that of the national representation,

have yielded to the violence of a mu-
tinous soldiery, whom treacherous and
perjured leaders have seduced by de-

ceitful hopes.

This criminal success havmg exci-

ted in Europe just alarms, formidable

armies have been put in march to-

wards France, and all the powers have

decreed the destruction of the tyrant.

Our first care, as our first duty, has

been to cause a just and necessary dis-

tinction to be recognised between the

disturber of the peace and the oppress-

ed French nation.

Faithful to the principles which
have always guided them, the sove-

reigns, our allies, have declared their

intention to respect the independence

of France, and to guarantee the inte-

grity of its territory. They have given

us the most solemn assurances, that

they will not interfere in the internal

govtrnment, and it is on these condi-

tions we have resolved to accept their

generous assistance.

The usurper has in vain attempted
to sow dissentions among them, and,

by a feigned moderation, to disarm

their just resentment. His whole life

has for ever deprived him of the pow-
er of imposing upon good faith. De-
spairing of the success of his artifices,

he seeks, for the second time, to preci-

pitate with himself into the abyss, the

nation over which he causes terror to

reign ; he renews all the departments
of administration in order to fill them

wholly with men sold to his tyrannical

projects ; he disorganizes the nation-

al guard, whose blood he intends to

lavish in a sacrilegious war ; he begins

to abolish rights which have been long

since abolished ; he convokes a pre-

tended Field of May to multiply the

accomplices of his usurpation ; he pro-

mises to proclaim there, in the midst

of bayonets, a derisory imitation of
that constitution, which, after 25 years

of disorders and calamities, had, for

the first time, founded on a solid basis

the liberty and the happiness of France.

Finally, he has consummated the great-

est of all crimes towards our subjects,

by attempting to separate them from
their sovereign, to tear them away
from our family, whose existence,

which for so many ages has been iden-

tified with that of the nation itself,

is still at this moment the only thing

that cafi guarantee the stability of the

legitimacy of the government, the

rights and the liberty of the people,

the mutual interests of France and of

Europe.
In these circumstances we rely with

entire confidence on the sentiments of

our subjects, who cannot fail to per-

ceive the dangers and the miseries

to which they are exposed by a man
whom assembled Europe has devoted

to public vengeance. All the powers

know the dispositions of France. We
are assured of their amicable views and

of their support.

Frenchmen ! seize the means of de-

liverance which are offered to your

courage. Rally round your king,

your father, the defender of all your

rights—hasten to him to assist him in

saving you, to put an end to a revolt,

the prolongation of which might be-

come fatal to our country, and by the

punishment of the author of so many
evils, to accelerate the era of a general

reconciliation.

Given at Ghent, the second day of

the month of May, in the year of our
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ibrd 1815, and the 20th year of our

reign.

(Signed) Louis.

SWITZERLAND.

Note delivered to the Diet by the Mi-
nisters of the Four great Povoers^

•which tuns read in the Sitting ofthe

I2th ofMay.

" From the moment that Buona-

parte returned to France, all Switzer-

land resolved by an unanimous and en-

ergetic determination to take up arms

to defend its frontiers, and to keep off

those disorders of all kinds with which

Europe is menaced by the return of

this usurper.
" This measure, which fully dis-

played the energy of the Diet, and

the wisdom of its deliberations, was
perfectly in harmony with the senti-

ments of all Europe, which openly ap-

plauded the conduct of a people, who,

though the nearest to the danger, was
seen to pronounce, without hesitation,

on the events of which France is the

theatre ; and boldly profess sentiments

80 honourable, by repelling the pro-

posals made by the pretended govern-

ment of that country to all the states,

and which were every where rejected

with indignation
*' In this unexpected and unparal-

leled crisis, the HelveticConfederation,

guided by its ancient integrity, has

joined of itself the system of Europe,
and embraced the cause of social or-

der, and of the safety of nations. It

has felt the conviction that so long as

the volcano rekindled in France should

threaten to influence and convulse the

world, theinestimable advantageswhich
the high allied powers take a pleasure

in seeing enjoyed by Switzerland, its

welfare, its independence, its neutral-

ity, would be always exposed to the

encroachments of that illegal and de-

8

stroying power which no moral re-

straint is able to check.
" United by the same wish, of an-

nihilating this power, the Sovereigns

assembled at the Congress of Vienna

have proclaimed their principles in the

treaty of the 25th of March, as well

as the engagements they contracted

to maintain them.
*' All the other states of Europe

have been invited to accede to it, and
they have readily answered this invi-

tation. Thus, the moment is arrived,

when the august sovereigns, whose
orders the undersigned are commis-
sioned to execute here, expect that

the Diet, on receipt of the present of-

ficial communications, will, by a for-

mal and authentic declaration, adopt
the same principles, and, in concert

with the undersigned, resolve on the

measures which may become necessary

to oppose the common danger.
** But at the same time that the

powers expect without any doubt, that

Switzerland, agreed with them on the

principal object, will make no difficul-

ty in declaring that it is armed to attain

it, and that it ftas placed itself in the

same line of policy, they are very far

from proposing to it to display any
other force than such as is proportion-

ed to the resources and the usages of
its people. They respect the military

system of a nation, which, remote from
all ambition, puts forces on foot only

to defend its liberty and its independ-

ence ; they know the value which
Switzerland attaches to the principle

of neutrality ; it is not to infringe

upon it, but solely to accelerate the

period when this principle may be ap-

plied in an advantageous and perma-
nent manner, that they propose to

the confederation to assume an ener-

getic attitude, and adopt vigorous

measures commensurate to the extra-

ordinary circumstances of the times,

but without forming a precedent for

the future.
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** It is conformably with these prin-

ciples that the undersigned have re-

ceived from their respective courts,

the necessary instructions to regulate

by a convention, which cannot but be

agreeable to Switzerland, the footing

upon which its adhesion is to subsist

to the sacred cause which it has al-

ready embraced. They have, there-

fore, the honour to invite the Diet
without delay to name plenipotentia-

ries to enter into a negociation with

them upon this subject.

** The allied monarchs impose upon
themselves the greatest sacrifices *

nevertheless, they require from Swit-

zerland, only those from which it can-

not possibly withdraw itself in a cri-

sis in which its dearest interests are at

stake ; and to alleviate the burden of

putting on foot the forces necessary

for the vigorous defence of their fron-

tiers, as well as to insure its success,

they propose to keep at the disposal

of Switzerland all the assistance which
the general operations of the war shall

permit them to dedicate to this object.

" The monarchs desire in this man-
ner among this nation (the object of

their particular regard and esteem)

those sentiments of attachment, con-

fidence, and gratitude, to which they

believe themselves so justly entitled,

sentiments which they would have at

heart still to increase and strengthen

at the time of a general peace, by pay-

ing particular attention to the inte-

rests and the safety of Switzerland.
** The undersigned renew to his ex-

cellency the President, and to Messrs.

the Deputies to the Diet, the assu-

rance of their distinguished considera-

tion.

" Stratford Canning,
" Krudener,
" SCHRAUT,
** Chambr je."

** Zurich, May 6,
3815.^'

answer op the diet.

" At the moment when a new po-
litical convulsion shewed itself in

France, Switzerland, struck with the
dangers of its situation, took with vi-

gour and celerity the measures of
safety which the importance of the

circumstances required. The Diet has

made known by a proclamation, the

object of these armaments ; it has

avoided all connection with the man
who has taken the reins of the French
government, and has refused to recog-

nise him.
" The ministers of the allied pow-

ers justly infer from this conduct, that

Switzerland, united in interest and in-

tentions with the other states, must
oppose with all its might a power
which threatens the peace, the tran-

quillity, the independence, and the

rights of all nations. Such are, in fact,

the resolutions of the Diet.
** The relations which it maintains

with the high allied powers, and even

with them alone, leave no doubt re-

specting itsMisposition or its designs ;

it will abide by them with that con-

stancy and fidehty which have been at

all times honourable features in the

Swiss character.

" Twenty-two little republics, uni-

ted among themselves for their secu-

rity and the assertion of their inde-

pendence, must seek their national

strength in the principle of their con-

federation. This is what is prescribed

by the nature of things, by the geo-

graphical situation, the constitution

and the character of the Swiss people.

** A consequence of this principle

is its neutrality recognised in its fa-

vour, as the basis of its future rela-

tions with all states. It equally re-

sults from this principle, that in the

great contest which is on the eve of
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commencing, the part of Switzerla^jd

must naturally consist in the vigorous

defence of its frontiers. By remaining

on this line, it does not estrange itself

from the cause of the other powers
;

on the contrary, it embraces it the

riiore sincerely, and serves it with the

more advantage, as this cause becomes

immediately its own. Considered in

itself, the defence of a frontier 50 lea-

gues in extent, which serves as a point

d'appui to the movement of two ar-

mies, is a co-operation not only very

effectual, but even of the highest im-

portance. Thirty thousand men and

more have been put on foot for this

purpose. Resolved to maintain this

developement of force, Switzerland

thinks on its side that it may expect

from the kindness of the powers that

their armies will respect its territory,

till it shall itself call for their aid. As-
surances on this head are absolutely

necess-ary to tranquiUize the people,

and to induce them to bear with cou-

rage so great a burthen.
** The dietbeljevesthatit hasansw^r-

ed, by these explanations, the expecta-

tions of their excellencies the minis-

ters, at the same time that it shews

its confidence in the justice and mag-
nanimity of the monarchs who have

but lately taken such an interest in

the fate of this country, and thus ac-

quired fresh claims to its gratitude.
*' If there is now any thing to be

done according to the principles above
explained, in order to fix in a more
precise manner the political relations

of the confederation with the allied

powers, during the continuance of the

present war, and at the saine time to

agree on the conditions of its system
of defence, the Diet is ready to hear

these overtures ; it has commissioned
Messrs the Burgomaster Wyss, the

Avoyer Merlineu, and the Burgomas-
ter Weiland to enter into a nego^ia-

(^

' Cion with Messrs the Ministers upon
'"' VOL. VIII. PART II,

these two points, which are essentially

inseparable. But in every case the

rig^ht is reserved to the Cantons, to

take a definitive resolution on this

head, and to give these arrangements

legal validity by constitutionally con-

firming them."

—

(Zurich, May 12.)

Treaty of Peace betiueen Saxony and
Prussia^ concluded at Vienna on the

ISth ofMay.

Article 2. The cessions of Saxony
prescribed by the Congress are con-

firmed and settled anew, so that from

the Elbe to the Bishopric of Merse-

burg', the Bailiwicks of Torgau, Eilen-

burg, and Prussian Delitsch, are cut

off, with the exception of some red-

procally enclosed districts. The en-

claves in the principality of Reuss,

which with the circle of Neustadt be-

come Prussian, are, Gefall, Blinten-

dorf, Sparenberg, and Blankenberg*

4?. The King of Prussia assurfies, on
account of his new provinces, the title

of Duke of Saxony, Landgrave of

Thuringia, Margrave of both Lusa-

tias, and Count of Heneberg.

5. Within a fortnight after the ra-

tification, Prussia evacuates those parts

of Saxony which she does not conti-

nue to hold.

6. Both divisions reciprocally re-

nounce all feudal connections or de-

pendence.

7. The deeds, &c. in the archives

vi^ith regard to the ceded provinces

generally, shall be delivered up within

three months : in regard to the divi-

ded provinces, the originals shall be-

long to the larger portions, and au-

thentic copies shall be given to the

others.

8. As to the Saxon army, the offi-

cers and foreign soldiers of every rank

shall have their choice whether they

will enter the Prussian, or remain in

m
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the Saxon service : subalterns and pri-

vates whose birth-place falls to Prus-

sia enter the Prussian service.

9. The debts of the undivided pro-

vinces become a charge on that go-

vernment to which they are assigned j

those of the divided provinces are ta-

ken by each proportionally.

10. The engagements entered into

by the Centrjil Tax Committee, on

account of the kingdom of Saxony,

shall be performed by both govern-

ments.

11. The treasury bills shall also be

provided for as a common debt.

13. The King of Prussia promises

to settle on the most liberal footing,

all that relates to the property and in-

terests of the subjects on both sides,

especially to the commerce of Leipsic.

14 and 15. A committee, common
to both parties, and sitting at Dres-

den, shall equalize all claims under

Austrian mediation.

17. The principles adopted by the

Congress of Vienna, with legard to

free navigation, shall especially apply

to the Elbe, the Elster, and to canals.

19. Prussia furnishes yearly to Saxo-

ny, free of export duty, 150,000, or,

if required, 250,000 quintals of salt,

at a price, which, without raising the

present retail price to Saxon subjects,

may secure to the King of Saxony
the enjoyment of a salt tax, approach-

ing as near as possible to that which
he had before the last war.

20. Grain, timber, lime, and stone,

shall be reciprocally free from export

duty.

21. No one shall be called to ac-

count for any share he may have had
in military or political events.

22. The King of Saxony renounces

all claims on the Duchy of Warsaw,
and has therefore nothing to do with
its debts.

23. With regard to the 2,550,000
Polish guilders which the Saxon trea-

sury furnished to that of Waa-saw,

means shall be taken for their liquida-

tion at Warsaw.

Proclamation of the King of Prussia
to the Inhabitants ofPrussian Saxo-
ny,

By the patent which I have this

day signed, I have united you, inha-

bitants of Saxony, with my subjects,

your neighbours and German country-

men. The general agreement of the

powers here assembled at the Congress
has assigned to me your country, sub-

jected by the fate of war, by way of

indemnity, for the loss which has on
one side diminished the circuit of the

states guaranteed to me. Now sepa-

rated, by the course of events, from a

house of Princes with whom you have

been faithfully connected for centu-

ries, you pass over to another, which
is allied to you by the friendly ties of

neighbourhood, language, manners,

and religion. When you beheld with

pain your old connections dissolved, I

respected that grief as furnishing an

earnest of the German character, and
a pledge that you and your children,

will obey me and my house with equal

fidehty. You must be convinced of

the necessity of your separation. My
old subjects have made great and se-

vere sacrifices. They have gained be-

fore the world and posterity a claim

that the dangers of the days of Gros
Beeren and Dennewitz should ever be

far from them in future. They have

given proof, that by their valour and

fidelity to their king, Germany also

has been delivered from the disgrace

of servitude. But that they may main-

tain their own independence and the

freedom of Germany, that the fruits

of severe toils and bloody victories

may not be lost, the duty of looking

to their own independent existence,

and that of care for the common weal

of Germany, equally require that your
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irovinces should be united to my
tates, and yourselves to my people,

jermany has only won what Prussia

las earned. This you must be con-

zinced of; and I place confidence in

your German and honest minds, that

the oath of your fidelity will proceed

equally from the feelings of the heart,

as when I take you for my people.

Through your union with my states

rich resources are opened to your in-

dustry. The wounds of war will be
healed, when the present danger and
the necessity for new efforts in defence

of our independence are ovsr. My
cares for your welfare shall anxiously

meet your own exertions. A benefi-

cent constitution equally dividing the

burthens of the state, a moderate go-
vernment, well weighed laws, a cor-

rect and punctual distribution of jus*

tice, shall promote your domestic pro»-

perity. Your military youth will

faithfully join their brethren in arms.

The ministers of religion will in future
be the venerable instructors in the re-

ligion of your ancestors. Upon your
literary establishments, for many years

the nurseries of German science and
learning, I will bestow especial atten-

tion ; and when the Prussian throne,

after the lapse of a century, has been
firmly founded on the virtues of peace
and war, and the freedom of our na-
tive Germany guarded, then you will

participate in the distinguished rank
which the Prussian name will hold,

and history will also write your names,
brave Saxons, in the annals of Prus-
sian glory.

(Signed)

Frederick William.
Vienna, May 22, 1815.

Prussian Decree respecting the Repre-
sentation ofthe People,

We, Frederick William, by the
grace of God, King of Prussia, &c.

By our decree of the 30th of last

month, we have ordained a regular ad-

ministration for our monarchy, taking

into consideration at the same time

the former relations of our provinces.

The history of the Prussian state

shews, indeed, that the happy state of

civil Hberty, and the duration of a just

administration founded upon order,

has hitherto found in the character of
the sovereigns, and in their union with
their people, all that security which
the imperfection and uncertainty of

all human institutions would allow.

In order, however, that these ad-

vantages may be built on a still firmer

basis, and that we may give to the

Prussian nation a pledge of our confi-

dence, and to posterity an authentic

document of the principles upon which
our ancestors and ourself have con-

ducted the government of our king-

dom with constant regard to the hap-

piness of our subjects ; and that those

principles may be durably recorded

by a written document, as the consti-

tution of the Prussian monarchy, we
have resolved as follows :

1st. A representation of the people

shall be formed.

2d. For this end,

(«) The provincialassemblies, where
they still exist with more or less influ-

ence, are to be re-established and mo-
delled according to the exigencies of
the times.

{b) Where there are at present no
provincial assemblies, they are to be
introduced.

3d. From the provincial assemblies,

the assembly of the representatives of
the kingdom is to be chosen, which
will sit at Berlin.

4. The functions of the national

representatives extend to the delibera-

tion upon all the objects of legislation

which concern the personal rights of
the citizens and their property, inclu-

ding taxation.

5. A committee is to be formed at
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Berlin without delay, which is to con-

sist of experienced officers of state,

and inhabitants of the provinces.

6. This committee shall employ it-

self,

(a) On the organization of the

provincial assemblies.

(6) The organization of the nation-

al representation.

(c) On the framing of a constitu-

tion according to the principles laid

down.
7. It shall meet on the 1st of Sep-

tember this year.

8. Our chancellor is charged with

the execution of this decree, and is

to lay before us the labours of the

committee.

He names the members of it, and

presides at its meetings, but is autho-

rised, in case of need, to name a depu-

ty in his room.

Given under our hand and royal

seal. Done at Vienna, May 25, 1815.

(Signed)

L. S. Frederick William.
(Countersigned)

C. F, V. Hardenberc.

Protest of the Spariisk Ambtisjador

against theDecisions ofthe Congress

of Vienna,

The undersigned, ambassador of hi^

Majesty the King of Spain, has re-

marked, that no mention appears in

the protocol, of that conference which

took place yesterday evening. He
presumes, that, instead of a conference,

it was rather an act pf courtesy which

Messrs the Plenipotentiaries of Aus-
tria, Great Britain, France, Russia,

and Prussia shewed towards him, in

order to communicate to him the act

with which they have resolved to ter-

minate their labours, and in which
they, as he is told, have irrevocably

agreed among themselves alone re-

specting the rights of his Majesty the

10

King of Spain, and his Majesty the

King of Etruria, in Italy, as well as

respecting the singular recommenda-
tion made to his Catholic Majesty, in

an article of the treaty, respecting the

cession of Olivenza to Portugal, an

affair with w^hich the plenipotentiaries

of the above powers must surely have

interfered by mistake, since it has at

no time become the Congress, and
much less of any of its parts, to inter-

fere in that business. And as it is of

the greatest importance, that either in

the protocols, or in the diplomatic ar-

chives, iJome record should remain of

what the undersigned yesterday decla-

red verbally, therefore, he has the ho-
nour now to repeat it in writing. He
then declared, that all that he could do,,

out of respect to the powers whose
plenipotentiaries were assembled yes-

terday evening, was, that he must
leave to his own court the decision in

relation to the communicated treaty,,

and till then, cannot subscribe it.

1. Because his instructions forbid

him to subscribe any agreement con-

trary to the immediate and complete

rfestoration of the three Duchies of

Parma, Piacenza, and Guastalla, as

he had the honour to make known to

Prince Metternich in a note of the 3d
of April, which has remained unan-

swered, and which has not been im-

parted to Congress, contrary to the

express wishes therein set forth.

2. Because, while Spain has desired

of Austria, in its own name, the re-

storation of Tuscany, and subsidiarily

of Parma, and while besides his Catho-

lic Majesty takes an immediate interest

in the fate of his Majesty the King of

France, even had the undersigned not

been summoned, like the plenipoten-

tiaries of other powers who signed the

treaty of Paris, and admitted to the

Congress of Vienna, in no way could

the plenipotentiaries of Austria, Bri-

tain,' ^c. legitimately decide respect-

ing the fate of Tuscany and Parma,
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without this concert. And certainly

t will be impossible to persuade any

aan, that can be called entering into

legociation between two powers, when
he plenipotentiary of the one is mere-

y invited to adopt that which the me-

diating powers have irrevocably fixed

kvith the other, and which is then

made the formal article of a treaty.

3. Because, among the great num-
ber of articles of which the treaty

consists, there is only a small number,

respecting which information was gi-

ven io the conferences to the plenipo-

tentiaries of the eight powers who
signed the peace of Paris, and as all

these plenipotentiaries are reciprocally

equal, and the powers whom they re-

present equally independent, it cannot

be admitted that a part of them have

the right of deciding and concluding,

and the rest of them only that of

subscribing, or refusing subscription,

without an open contempt of the most
essential forms, without the most ma-
nifest fiubversiort of all principles, and
without the introduction of a new law
of nations, to which the powers of

Europe cannot submit without ipso

facto renouncing their independence,

and which, however general it may
become, shall never be so on the other

side of the Pyrennees.

The undersigned requests his High-
ness Prince Metternich, in his capaci-

-ty of President of the Congress, to lay

this note before the other plenipoten-

tiaries, and to permit its insertion in

the protocol of conferences.

He embraces this opportunity of

renewing to his highness the assurance

of his high consideration.

(Signed)

P. M. Gomez Labrapok.
Vienna^ June 5, 1815.

German Act ofConfederaiion.

Article 1. The sovereign princes

and free cities of Germany, including

their Majesties the Emperor of Aus-
tria, and the Kings of Prussia, Den-
mark, and the Netherlands, namely,

the Emperor of Austria and the King
of Prussia, for those of their posses-

sions which formerly belonged to the

German empire, the King of Denmark
for Holstein, the King of the Nether-

lands for the Grand Duchy of Luxem-
burg, unite themselves into a perpe-

tual league, which shall be called the

German Confederation.

2. The object thereof is the main-
tenance of the internal and external

security of Germany, and of the inde-

pendence and inviolability of the dif-

ferent German states.

3. The members of the confedera-

tion have, as such, equal rights ; they
bind themselves, all equally, to main-

tain the act of confederation.

4. The affairs of the confederation

shall be managed by a general assem-

bly, in which all the members of the

confederation shall be represented by
their plenipotentiaries, who shall each

have one vote, either severally, or as

representing more than one inember,

as follows :

—

Austria 1 vote, Prussia 1, Bavaria

1, Saxony 1, Hanover 1, Wurtemberg
J, Baden 1, Electorate of Hesse 1,

Grand Duchy of Hesse 1, Denmark
for Holstein 1, the Netherlands for

Luxemburg 1, the Grand-Ducal and
Ducal Saxon houses 1, Brunswick
and Nassau 1 , Mecklenburg Schwerin,
and Mecklenburg Strelitz 1, Holstein

Oldenburg, Anhalt, and Schwartz-
burg 1, HohenzoUern, Lichtenstein,

Reuss, Schaumberg Lippe, Lippe
and Waldeck 1, the free cities of Lu-
beck, Frankfort, Bremen, and Ham-
burgh 1 ; total 17 votes.

5. Austria has the presidency in

the diet of the confederation ; every
member of the league is empowered
to make propositions and bring them
under discussion ; and the presiding
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member is bound to submit such pro-

positions for deliberation within a fix-

ed period.

6. When these propositions relate

to the aboUtion or alteration of the

fundamental laws of the confederation,

or to regulations relating to the act

of confederation itself, then the diet

forms itself into a full committee,

when the different component mem-
bers shall have the following votes

proportioned to the extent of their

territories :

—

Austria, Prussia, Saxony, Bavaria,

Hanover, and Wurtemburg, four votes

each ; Baden, Electorate of Hesse,

Grand Duchy of Hesse, Holstein,

and Luxemburg, three votes each ;

Brunswick, Mecklenburg-Schvverin,

and Nassau, two votes each ; Saxe

Weimar, and a great number of minor

German princes, with the free towns,

one vote each ; total 69 votes.

7. Questions in the diet shall be

decided by a simple majority of votes,

on ordinary occasions, the president

to have the casting vote ; but when
in full committee, the question must

be decided by a majority of at least

three fourths.

8. The diet of the confederation

has its sitting at Frankfort on the

Main ; its opening is fixed for the 1st

of September 1815.

9. The first business of the diet,

after its opening, will be the forma-

tion of the organic regulations of the

confederation, in regard to its exter-

nal, military, and internal relations.

10. Every member of the cenfede-

ration engages to assist in protecting

not only all Germany, but every sepa-

rate state of the league against any at-

tack, and reciprocally to guarantee to

each other the whole of their posses-

sions included within the confedera-

tion.

After war has been once declared

by the confederation, no member can
enter into separate negociations with

the enemy, nor conclude a separate

armistice or peace.

Although the members possess the

right of alliance of every kind, yet

they bind themselves to enter into no
treaties hostile to the security of the

confederation, or to that of any confe-

derate state.

The members of the league also

bind themselves not to make war on
each other under any pretext, nor to

decide their differences by force, but

to bring them under the consideration

and decision of the diet.

Besides the preceding articles, there

#are a variety of others relating to the

internal regulations of Germany, of

which the following are the most in-

teresting :

—

13. in all the states of the confede-

ration a constitutional assembly of the

states-general shall be established.

16. Diversity of Christian religious

faith in the states of the German con-

federation, can occasion no difference

in respect to the enjoyment of civil

and political rights.

The diet will take into considera-

tion in what way the civil amelioration

of the professors of the Jewish religion

may best be effected, and in particu-

lar, how the enjoyment of all civil

rights in return for the performance

of all civil duties may be most effec-

tually secured to them in the sti\tes

of the confederation ; in the mean

time the professors of this faith shall

continue to enjoy the rights already

extended to them.

18. The confederate princes and

free cities agree to secure to the sub-

jects of their confederate states the

following rights :

—

(a) The possession of landed pro-

perty out of the state in which they

reside, without being subjected to

greater taxes or charges than those of

the native subjects of such state.

{b) The right of free emigration
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rVom one German confederate state to

another, which shall consent to re-

ceive them for subjects ; and also the

right of entering into the civil or mi-

litary service of any such confederate

state ; both rights, however, to be

enjoyed only in so far as no previous

obligation to military service in their

native country shall stand in the way.

(c) The diet on its first meeting

shall occupy itself with the formation

of some uniform regulations relative

to the freedom of the press, and the

securing of the rights of authors and

publishers against oppression.

19. The members of the confede-

ration also engage, on the first meet-

ing of the diet, to take into consider-

ation the state of commerce and in-

tercourse between the different states

of the confederation, as well as that

of navigation, on the principles adopt-

ed by the congress of Vienna.

The above act was concluded, and
signed at Vienna, on the 8th of June,

1815.

Duke of Wellington's Proclamation,

I announce to the French that I

enter their territory at the head of an

army already victorious, not as an ene-

my (except of the usurper, the ene-

my of the human race, with whom
there can be neither peace nor truce,)

but to aid them to shake off the iron

yoke by which they are oppressed. I

therefore give to my army the sub-

joined orders, and I desire that every

one who violates them may be made
known to me.
The French know, however, that I

have a right to require, that they con-

duct themselves in such a manner that

I may be able to protect them against

those who would seek to do them evil.

They must, then, furnish the requi-

sitions that will be made of them by

persons authorised to make them, ta-

king receipts in due form and order ;

that they remain quietly at their

homes, and have no correspondence or

communication with the usurper or

with his adherents.

All those who shall absent them-

selves from their homes, after the en-

trance of the army into France, and
all those who shall be absent in the

service of the usurper, shall be consi-

dered as enemies and his adherents,

and their property shall be appropri-

ated to the subsistence of the army.
Given at head-quarters, at Malpla-

quet, this 21st day of June, 1815.

Wellington.

Buonaparte's Declaration to theFrench
People,

Frenchmen !—In commencing war
for maintaining the national indepen-

dence, I relied on the union of all ef-

forts, of all wills, and the concurrence

of all the national authorities. I had
reason to hope ^or success, and I bra-

ved all the declarations of the powers
against me.

Circumstances appear to me chan-

ged. I offer myself as a sacrifice to

the hatred of the enemies of France.

May they prove sincere in their de-

clarations, and have really directed

them only against my power ! My
political life is terminated, and 1 pro-

claim my son, under the title of Napo-
lion II., emperor of the French.

The present ministers will provi-

sionally form the council ofthe govern-

ment. The interest which I take in

my son induces me to invite the cham-
bers to form without delay the regen-

cy by a law.

Unite all for the public safety, in

order to remain an independent nation.

(Signed) Napoleom,
Parisy June 2% 1815.
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PROCLAMATION OF LOUIS XVIII.

The King to the French People.

The gates of my kingdom at last

open before me ; I hasten to bring

back my misled subjects, to mitigate

the calamities which 1 had wished to

prevent, to place piyself a second time
between the allie4 and the French ar-

mies, in the hope that the feelings of
consideration of which I may be the

object may tend to their preservation.

This is the only way in which I have
wished to take part in the war. I have
not permitted any prince of my fami-

ly to appear in foreign ranks, and have
chained in the courage of those of my
servants who had been 9l?le to rarjge

themselves around me.
Returned to the soil of my country,

I take pleasure in speaking confideoce

to my people. When I first re-appear-

ed among you, I found men's minds
agitated, and heated by conflicting

passions. My views encountered on
every side nothing but difficulties and
obstacles. My government was liable to

commit errors ; perhaps it did commit
them. There are times when the pu-
rest intentions are insufficient to direct,

or sometimes they even mislead.

Experience alone could teach ; it

shall not be lostl All ithat can save

France is my wish.

My subjects have learned by cruel

trials, that the principle of the legiti-

macy of sovereigns is one of the funda-

mental bases of social order,—the only

one upon which, amidst a great nation,

a wise and well-ordered liberty can be

established. This doctrine has just

been proclaimed as that of ail Europe.
I had previously consecrated it by my
charter, and I claim to add to that

charter all the guarantee which can
secure the benefits of it.

The unity of ministry is the strong-
est that I can offer. I mean that it

should exist, and that the frank and

firm march of my council should gua-
rantee all interests and calm all inquie-

tudes.

Some have talked latterly of the re-

storation of tithes and feudal rights*

This fable, invented by the common
enemy, does not require confutation.

It will not be expected that the king
should stoop to refute calumnies and
lies : the success of the treason has too

clearly indicated their source. If the

purchasers of national property have

felt alarm, the charter should suffice

to re-assure them. Did I not myself

propose to the chambers, and cause to

be executed, sales of such property ?

This proof of my sincerity is unan-
swerable.

In these latter times, my subjects of

all classes have given me equal proofs

of love and fidelity. I wish them to

know ho^y sensibly I feel them, and

that it is from among all Frenchmen I

shall delight to choose those who are

to approach my person and my family.

I wish to exclude from my presence

none but those whose celebrity is mat-

ter of grief to France, and of horror

to Europe. In the plot which they

hatched, I perceive many of my sub-

jects misled, and some guilty.

I promise—I who never promised

in vain (all Jlurope knows it)-—to

pardon to misled Frenchmen, all that

has passed since the day when I quit-

ted Lille, amidst so many tears, up to

the day when I re-entered Cambrai,

amidst so many acclamations.

But the blood of my people has

flowed, in consequence of a treason cf

which the annals of the world present

no example. That treason has sum-

moned foreigners into the heart of

France. Every day reveals to me a

new disaster. I owe it, then, to the

dignity of my crown, to the interesjt

of my people, to the repose of Eu-
rope, to except from pardon the insti-

gators and authors of this horrible

plot. They shall be designated to the
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ingeance of the l^ws by the two
: liambers, which I propose forthwith

t D assemble.

Frenchmen, such are the sentiments

vhich he brings among you, whom
' itne has not been able to change, nor

•Calamities fatigue, nor injustice made

o stoop. The king, whose fathers

•gigned for eight centuries over yours,

.-pturns to consecrate the remainder of

'his days in defending and consoHng

you.

Given at Gapibrai, the 28th of

June, in the year of our Lord 1815,

and of our reign the 21 St.

(Signed) Louis.

By the king.

(Signed) Prince Talleyrand,
Min. Sec. of S. for F. affairs.

A Supplementary/ Convention between

his Britannic Majesty/ and the Em-
peror of all the Riissias. Signed at

London the 17th {29th) of June,

J814.

CONVENTION.

[Translation,^

His Majesty the King of the Uni-
ted Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and his Majesty the Emperor
of all the Russias, in concert with their

high allies, his Majesty the Emperor
of Austria, and his Majesty the King
of Prussia, considering that the grand
object of their alhance, to ensure the

future tranquillity of Europe, and to

establish a just equlibrium of power,

cannot be deemed to be completely ac-

complished, until the arrangements

concerning the state of possession of
the different countries composing it,

«hall have been definitively settled at

the congress to be held agreeably to

the 32d article of the treaty of peace

signed at Paris the 30th of May, ISHj

have judged it necessary, conformably

to the treaty of Chaumont of the 1st

of March of the same year, to keep

still on foot a portion of their armies,

in order to give effect to the above ar-

rangements, and to maintain order and
tranquillity until the state of Europe
shall be entirely re-established.

The high contracting powers have

in consequence appointed their pleni-

potentiaries, namely, his Majesty the

King of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, the Right
Honourable Robert Stewart, Viscount

Castlereagh, one of his said Majesty's

most honourable privy council, &c.
and his Majesty the Emperor of all

the Russias, Charles Robert Count de

Nesselrode, his privy counsellor, &c.
who, after exchanging their full powers,

and finding them in good and due
form, have agreed upon the following

articles :

ArU I. His Britannic Majesty and
his Majesty the Emperor of all the

Russias engage to keep on a war es-

tablishment Until the definitive ar-

rangement to be made at the above

congress, an army of seventy-five thoU'

sand troops, that is to say, sixty thou-

sand infantry, and fifteen thousand ca-

valry, together with a train of artille-

ry, and with equipments proportioned

to the number of troops, which num-
ber is equal to that which his Imperial

and Royal Apostolic Majesty the Em-
peror of Austria and his Majesty the

King of Prussia bind themselves to

keep on foot for the same purpose.

Art. II. His Britannic Majesty re-

serves to himselfto furnish his contin-

gent conformably to the 9th article of
the treaty of Chaumont of the 1st of
March, 1814.

Art. III. The high contracting

parties, as well as their Majesties the

Emperor of Austria and King of
Prussia, engage to employ these ar-

mies only pursuant to a common plan^
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and conformably to the spirit, and for

the object, of their alliance above-men-

tioned.

Art. IV. The present convention

shall be ratified, and the ratifications

exchanged within two months, or

sooner, if possible.

In faith of which the respective ple-

Bipotentiaries have signed tlte present

convention, and have affixed to it the

seals of their arms.

Done at London the 29th of June,

one thousand eight hundred and four-

teen.

(Signed) Castlereagii.
(L.S.)

( Signed

)

Nijsselrode.^
(L.S.)

The plenipotentiaries on the part of

Great Britain and Austria were the

Right Honourable Robert Stewart,

Viscount Castlereagh, and the Sieur

Clement Wenceslas Lothaire, Prince

of Metternich, &c. &c. &c.
The plenipotentiaries on the part

of Great Britain and Prussia were the

Right Honourable Robert Stewart,

Viscount Castlereagh, and Prince

Charles Augustus de Hardenberg,
Chancellor of State, Knight of the

Grand Order of the Black Eagle, &c.
&c. &c.

PROCLAMATION.

We, William, by the grace of God,
King of the Netherlands. Prince of

Orange-Nassau, Grand Duke of Lux-
emburg, oCC.

When the government of Belgium
was given into our hands by the high
allied powers, we had previously given

Qur formal adhesion to the conditions

of the union of Belgium with the Uni-
ted Provinces of the Netherlands,

which had been agreed upon at Lon-
don by the plenipotentiaries of the

iaid powers, in the month of June,

1814, and of which the following is

the tenor :

—

Art. I. This union is to be intimate

and complete, so that the two coun-
tries shall form one and the same state,

governed by the constitution already
established in Holland, which shall be
modified by common consent^ accord-
ing to the new state of things.

2. No innovation shall be made in

the articles of this constitution, which
ensure equal favour and protection to
all forms of worship, and guarantee
the admission of all citizens to public
offices and employments, whatever be
their rehgious creed.

3. The Belgian provinces shall be
duly represented in the assembly of
the StateS'General, whose ordinary
sittings in time of peace shall be held
alternately in a town in Holland and
in a town in Belgium.

4. All the inhabitants of the Ne-
therlands being thus constitutionally

assimilated among each other, the se-

veral provinces shall equally enjoy all

the commercial and other advantages
of which their respective situations are

susceptible ; nor can any obstacle or

restriction be laid upon one to the ad-

vantage of another.

5. Immediately after the union, the

provinces and towns of Belgium shall

be admitted to the commerce and na-

vigation of the colonies upon the same
footing as the provinces and towns of
Holland.

6. As the burdens must be in com-
mon as well as the advantages, the

debts contracted till the time of the

union, by the Dutch provinces on the

one hand, and by the Belgic provinces

on the other, shall be chargeable to

the public treasury of the Nether-

lands.

7. Conformably to the same princi-

ples, the expenses required for the es-

tablishment and preservation of the

fortresses on the frontier of the new
state, shall be borne by the public
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treasury ; as resulting from an object

that interests the safety and indepen-

dence of all the provinces of the whole

nation.

8. The expense of forming and

keeping up the dykes shall be for the

account of the districts more especial-

ly interested in this branch of the pub-

lic service, reserving the obligation of

the state in general to furnish aid in

case of extraordinary disasters, all ex-

actly as has been hitherto practised in

Holland.

The treaty of Vienna having since

confirmed, upon the same principles,

the formal cession of the Belgic pro-

vinces, to form in conjunction with the

United Provinces of the Netherlands,

one kingdom, we have hastened to ap-

point a special committee to examine

what modifications it would be useful

or necessary to make in the constitu-

tion already established in Holland.

Citizens distinguished by their

knowledge, their patriotism, and their

probity, have employed themselves on
this important work with a zeal wor-
thy of the greatest praises.

The project which they have just

laid before us, contains honourable dis-

tinctions for the nobility, insures to

all forms of worship equal favour and
protection, and guarantees the ad-

mission of all citizens to public offices

and employments ; it fixes the division

of power upon the basis of protecting

institutions, which have been at all

times dear to the people of Belgium.
It recognises above all thing« the in-

dependence of the judicial power ; it

reconciles the integrity and the strength

of the body pohtic with the individual

right of each of its members ; and last-

ly, it contains the elements of every

gradual improvement, which expe-t

rience and further study may shew to

be necessary.

However, before we proceed to in-

troduce the new fundamental law, we
desire to convince ourselves of the as-

sent of our subjects to its principal re-

gulations. For this purpose, deputies

(notables) rhall be assembled from
every arrondissement, in the propor-

tion of one for 2000 inhabitants. We
have ordered that the choice shall be

made with impartiality among the per-

sons most estimable, and most worthy
of the confidence of their fellow citi-

zens. But in order to be certain that

our intentions in this respect have been
fulfilled, and that those who are going
to be named deputies, are really de-

serving of the honour of being the or-

gans of the general opinion ; we far-

ther order that the lists shall be pub-
lished and deposited for eight days iti

the chief towns of the respective dis-

tricts.

At the same time registers shall be
opened, in which every inhabitant who
is the head of a family, may come and
insert a simple vote of rejection of one

or mere of the deputies named.

It is according to the result which
these registers shall afford, that the list*

will be finally determined on, and the

notables convoked in each arrondisse-

ment to vote upon the plan of the fun-

damental law which will be laid before

them. Each of these asssemblages

shall send its process verbal to Brussels,

and shall depute three of its members
to attend in a general meeting at the

opening of those process verbaux (jour,

nals of proceedings), and at the col-

lecting of the votes of the notables.

Such, Belgians, are the measures

which we have judged most proper for

the establishment of a compact which
is to fix your destinies, and to hasten

the moment when your sovereign will

be surrounded by a representation

faithfully constituted.

Happy to reign over a free, brave,

and industrious people, we are sure of
finding in it that character for openness

and sincerity which has always so emi-

nently distinguished it. All our efforts

will be directed to cement the founda-
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tions of its prosperity and glory, and

the citizens of all classes, and all the

provinces shall have in us a benevolent

and impartial protector of their rights

and their welfare. In particular we
guarantee to the Cathohc Church its

establishment and its hberties, and we
shall not lose sight of the examples of

wisdom and moderation in this respect,

•which have been left us by our prede-

cessors, your ancient sovereigns, whose
memory is so justly revered among you.

Given at the Hague, July 18, 1815,
and the second year of our reign.

(Signed)

By the King. William.
For the secretary of state in his ab-

sence, the cabinet secretary.

(Signed) P. De Crombiiugge.

( A true copy.
)

The clerk to the secretary of state,

L. Van Gobbelschuoy.

niOCLAMATION GF THE PRINCE RE-
GENT.

Brunstvickj ylngust 2.

We, George, by the grace of God,
Prince Regent of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and of

the Kingdom of Hanover, Duke of

Brunswick and Luneburg, &c. in

guardianship of Duke Charles Fre-

derick Augustus William of Bruns-

wick Luneburg, to all who see these

presents, greeting :

As it has pleased Divine Providence

to call away to a better state in the

kingdom of peace from the midst of

his deeply afflicted family and faithful

subjects our dearly beloved cousin the

reigning Duke of Brunswick Lune-
burg, Frederick WiUiam, by a glori-

ous death on the 16th of June, in the

conflict for the tranquillity of Europe
and the independence of Germany ; and
as through this never enough to be la-

mented event, the succession to the

said duchy devolves on his eldest son,

our much loved cousin Charles Frede-
rick Augustus, therefore have we, as

well on account of the ties of consan-
guinity as of the expressed wish of the
deceased, been moved to take upon us
the guardianship of our said cousin

Duke Charles Frederick Augustus
William, during his minority ; and we
now declare, in the name and as guardi-

an of our said cousin, thatwe take pos-

session of theducalterritoriesof Bruns-
wick Luneburg, with all the rights,

regaha, and superiorities, as possessed

by our deceased cousin Frederick Wil-
liam : we now, therefore, enjoin all

subjects and inhabitants of the ducal

Brunswick Luneburg territories, in

virtue of their oath of allegiance, to be
true and obedient to our said cousin

and us, on account of the guardianship

devolved on us, and also the general

colleges, magistrates, and administra-

tors, to proceed uninterrupted in the

business of their several departments,

and to continue to watch over the in-

terests of the country and the govern-

ment, to the best of their ability. In

particular, we hereby authorise and re-

quest the Home College of Counsellors

at Brunswick, as chief administrator^

of the country, in future as heretofore,

to continue in the regular administra-

tion of the country, and to report to

us the instructions communicated, or

still to be communicated to them.

Given at Carlton-house, this 18th

July, 1815.

George P. R.
Count MUNSTER.

Speech ofthe King ofthe Netherlands

on opening the Assembly of the

States General of the United Ne-
therlands,

Hague, August 8, 1815.

High and Mighty Lords.—A few-

months ago I announced to the States

General the union of all the Nether-
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lands Under the royal sceptre ; but

that this union may be permanent and

beneficial, it is not enough that all the

inhabitants be united under one sove-

reign ; they must, besides, be most in-

timately bound together by the same
laws and the same institutions ; the

party-walls raised under other circum-

stances must be removed, and they

must mutually regard each other as

inhabitants of one house, and children

of one family.

Your high mightinesses know that

such are also the viev^s of the united

powers of Europe in establishing the

new monarchy. Faithful to the prin-

ciple of every where maintaining and
preserving the already established re-

lations, they have especially required

that our constitution shall be main-

tained, and only altered in so far as

the change of circumstances should,

upon common deliberation, appear to

demand. My own wishes coincide

tvith this determination. I have cho-
sen for the revision of the constitution

those measures which appeared to me
most adapted to the end proposed.

Men assembled from all the provinces

of the kmgdom, without any other

end in view than the welfare and glory

of their countrymen, have fulfilled the

important task, and, in their dispas-

sionate, concordant, and confidential

deliberations, I have seen, with joy, a

new and flattering presage of the fra-

ternal union of all my subjects.

These deliberations still continued,

when the tumult of war, unexpected,

and with unusual rage (but, God be
thanked, for a short time only) surpri-

sed our territory. The danger, though
short, was urgent ; but the courage of
our warriors was superior to the dan-
ger. No consideration, no examples
of a neighbouring country even, could
make one doubt a moment of the secu-

rity of engagements voluntarily taken
by the Netherlanders ; and now, that

in a period of danger, united under

the banners of inclependence, and by
the side of our generous allies, thev
have confirmed their vows by deed ; I
flatter myself that the nation and all

Europe partake my conviction and
my confidence. History shall one day
shew in the battles of Quatre Bras
and Waterloo two illustrious pillars of
the new state of the Netherlands, and
happy the fathers are on whose sons

the lot has fallen to raise these pillars

with their arms, and to dye thera with
their blood.

The plan which is to be considered

in this Assembly should not be offered

you by me, since, in the review of the

fundamental law, scarcely one article

was laid aside by which the dearest

rights of our nation was secured. But
every care has been taken to extend

these rights as much as possible, and

to define them more clearly, that the

new political union may have the stamp

of an enlightened eye, and of the na-

tional character. The inviolability of

the judicial authority remains irrevoca-

ble, and liberty of conscience is gua-

ranteed to the fullest extent. No pro-

perty can be declared confiscated, no

opinion or thought checked in its

course. The meanest citizen is at li-

berty to make his voice heard even at

the throne.

The people retain their representa-

tion ; the provincial assemblies a suit-

able degree of power. The burdens
of the state are freely voted, and
equally borne. The revenues to be ac-

counted for, according to fixed rules,

can be employed in the hands of the

king to no other ends than to the pay-

ment of services useful to the state, to

the public institutions, to the defence

of the country ; and, in general, the

royal power is great enough to secure

the welfare of the community, but in-

sufficient to oppress or injure a single

subject.

If these observations are just, we
may, under the direction of the new
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constitution, with increased ability,

and with confidence in the future, con-

tinue and complete what, under the

divine blessing, is already begun, de-

signed, or prepared for the honour

and the welfare of the Netherlands.

To your high mightinesses is confided

the solution of this question. Each of

you knows the high importance of his

mission, and each of you will strive to

acquit himself of it with that zeal

which we at all times, but especially

in times like these, owe to our dear

country.

Convention bettueeji the British and
Dutch Governments.

In the name of the most Holy and

Undivided Trini.y.

His Majesty the King of the Ne-
therlands, and his Majesty the King of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, being both highly desi-

rous of promoting and confirming

the harmony and good understanding

which so happily subsist between their

states, by bringing into actual opera-

tion that part of the stipulations of the

first of the additional articles of the

convention of Aug. 13, 1814, which
imports, " that the subjects of his Ma-
•* jesty the King of the Netherlands,
•* being landed proprietors in the co-
** lonies of Demerary, Essequibo, and
*< Berbice, shall have freedom to trade
•' between the forenamed estabhsh-
<* ments, and the territory of his said

•* Majesty in Europe, under certain

*< conditions :**

Have named as their Plenipotentia-

ries, viz. his Majesty the King of the

Netherlands, H. Baron Fagel, Am-
bassador Extraordinary at the British

Court, and his Majesty the King of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, Henry Earl Bathurst,

one of his Principal Secretaries of
State, who having communicated their

respective full powers, and found them
in good and due form, have agreed to
the following Articles :—

Article I. The foresaid trade shall,

for the period of five years, beginning
with the Ist January, 1816, be carried

on with ships being the property of
subjects of his Majesty the King of
the Netherlands, wherever built, and
without any stipulation or restriction

as to the seamen that navigate them ;

but on the expiration of the said five

years, or sooner, if his Majesty the
King of the Netherlands think fit, the
said trade shall be confined exclusively

to ships of Dutch built, and three-

fourths of the crew of which are sub-
jects of the King of the Netherlands.

II. The King of the Netherlands
retains to himself the right of imposing
such duties on the import of the pro-

duce of the said colonies into his Eu-
ropean states, and vice versa on the

export, as his Majesty shall think fit

to appoint ; but the duties which arfe

levied in the colonies, shall apply

equally to Dutch as to English trade.

III. Subjects of his Majesty the

King of the Netherlands, being pro-

prietors of land in the said colonies,

shall enjoy full liberty to proceed to

and return from the said colonies,

without being subjected to any delay or

diificulty in this respect ; they may
also appoint persons in their name to

carry on their business in this trade, or

to hold the oversight of their property

there ; the said persons, however, du-

ring their residence in the foresaid co-

lonies, being always subject to the

laws and ordinances there in force.

They shall also enjoy full liberty to

dispose of their property in such way
as they shall judge proper ; with this

understanding, that in regard to the

negroes, they are subject to the same

regulations as British subjects.

IV. In order to protect the owners

of plantations in the aforesaid colo-

nies from the destructive consequences
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which miffht follow an immediate exe-

cution of the inortgages, for which

they may be indebted to subjects of

his Majesty the King of the Nether-

lands, the high contracting parties

further agree, that in every case where

the owner of a plantation shall present

to a holder of a mortgage on that plan-

tation, earlier than the 1st of January,

I814i, (such mortgage-holder being a

subjecL of the King of the Nether-

lands,) the hereafter mentioned secu-

rity, that mortgage-holder shall not

be at liberty to proceed to the imme-

diate execution of the said mortgage ;

it being, however, well understood,

that in all cases where such security

shall not be offered by the owner, the

mortgage-holder shall enjoy all the

rights to proceed to execution, to

which he is entitled.

The required security must stipu-

late that the mortgage holder shall re-

ceive, at the expense of the owner of
the plantation, a new mortgage for the

whole amount of the debt then due to

the former, therein including both
that part of the original debt, which
is not discharged, and the interest due
on the same, to the 31st December,
1814. That this security shall reserve

to the mortgage holder the right of

preferencebefore other mortgage-hold-
ers and creditors, to which he was en-

titled under his original mortgage
;

that it shall be subject to a yearly in-

terest, beginning with the 1st of Janu-
ary, 1815, of the same amount, and
payable in the same way, as prescri-

bed in the original mortgage ; and that

the whole amount of the new debt
shall be payable at eight yearly pe-

riods, the first of which shall take

place on the 1st of January, 1820.
This new security shall guarantee to

the mortgage-holder all such means of

legal redress, in case of non-payment
of interest, or being behind-hand in

the discharge of the principal when-
ever it shall be due ; and all such
other preferable rights and advantages

as he is entitled to under his already
existing mortgage ; and shall place
him, in relation to the debt, for which
the new security has been given, in the

very same situation in which he was
with respect to his original claim on
the plantation, with the exception
alone of what r^rlates to the time when
the payment may be enforced,—in

such way, however, that no later cre-

ditor shall derive from this arrange-
ment any the smallest competency,
to the injury of the rights of the origi-

nal creditor ; and that no farther post-

ponement of the payment beyond what
is here fixed, shall take place without
the special consent of the creditor.

It is further appointed that, in or-

der that the mortgage holder may be
entitled to the security described ia

this article, he shall be bound, as soon
as the said deed shall have been regis-

tered in the colony, and placed in the
hands of the mortgage holder, or his

agent in the colony, (the cxpences of
which registration must be borne by
the owner of the plantation,) to give

up, in order to be cancelled, the deed
of mortgage first placed in his hands,

or to give legal proof that this deed of
mortgage or security for debt, has

been duly cancelled, and is of no far-

ther validity or effect.

It being farther expressly determi-

ned, that, with the exception of the
provisions specified in this article, the
rights of mortgage holders or creditors

shall remain in their full force.

V. All Dutch proprietors who are

recognised as such by this conven-
tion, shall be competent to supply^

from the Netherlands, their planta-

tions with the usual necessaries, and,

in return, may export to the Nether-
lands the produce of the aforesaid plan-

tations ; but all other import of goods
from the Netherlands into the colonies,

or export of produce from the colo-

nies to the Netherlands, are strictly

prohibited ; and it is further determi-

ned, that no export of any article that
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is prohibited to be exported thither

from the British States, shall be sent

thither from the Netherlands.

VI. By Diitch proprietors must be

understood, 1st, all subjects of his

Majesty the King of the Netherlands,

residing in his European States, and

now being landed proprietors in the

aforesaid colonies.

2d. AH subjects of his said Majesty,

who, in course of time, may come into

possession of plantations in them, now
belonging to Dutch proprietors.

3d. All such landed proprietors as,

now residing in the said colonies, were

born in the Netherlands, and who, in

conformity to Article VIII. of this

convention, may declare, that they

wish to be considered as Dutch pro-

prietors in future ; and,

4th. All subjects of his said Majes-

ty who may be holders of mortgages

on plantations in the s^id colonies be-

fore the date of the ratification of this

convention; and who, in consequence

of their deed of mortgage, possess the

right of exporting the produce of the

said plantations to the Netherlands,

under the restriction stated in Arti-

cle IX.
VII. In all cases where the right of

supplying the wants of mortgaged
plantations, and' the right of exporting

the produce of the same to the Ne-
therlands is not actually secured to the

mortgage-holder, the latter shall be

permitted to export from the colonies

only such quantity of produce as, esti-

mated by the price- current of the co-

lony, shall be sufficient to pay the

amount of interest or capital yearly

^ue to him, and on the other hand to

introduce into the colony articles of

necessity in the same proportion.

VIII. All proprietors, being sub-

jects of his Majesty the King of the

Netherlands, now resident in these co-

lonies, shall be bound, in order to be
entitled to the benefits of this conven-

tion, within three months after its pub-

lication in the said colonies, to declare

whether they are satisfied to be consi-

dered as such in future.

IX. In all cases where both Dutch
and British subjects shall have a mort-
gage on the same plantation, in the
said colonies, the amount of the pro-

duce to be consigned to the different

mortgage-holders, shall be in propor-

tion to the amount of the debt due to

each respectively.

X. In order that the dispositions of
the present convention may be the

more readily brought into and kept in

operation, it is determined that, every
year, by order of the King of the Ne-
therlands, correct and specific lists

shall be made out, containing the
names and places of residence of pro-

prietors resident in the Netherlands,

together with the names aind descrip-

tions of the plantations to them re-

spectively belonging, with the addi-

tion of whether the last mentioned be
sugar or other kind of plantations, and
whether the first mentioned are ow^n-

ers in whole or only in part of the

{Plantations. Similar lists shall also be
made out of the mortgages vested on
the plantation, in so far as these mort-
gages are in the possession of Dutch
subjects, specifying the amount of the

debt or mortgage, as they at present

exist, or as they are to be paid in vir-

tue of Art. IV.
These lists shall be given to the Bri-

tish government, and sent to the afore-

said colonies, in order that, with the ad-

dition of the list of Dutch proprietors

resident in the said colonies, they niay

serve to ascertain the whole amount of

the Dutch population and property or

interest in the aforesaid colonies.

XI. His Majesty the King of the

Netherlands, and his Britannic Majes-

ty, having considered, that the Dutch
merchants and share-holders, known
under the name of the Societeit van de

Berbice, have a just claim to certain

plantations formerly cleared by them,
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in the colony of Berbice, and of which

they were dispossessed by the revolu-

tionary government of Holland, and

which on the last occupation of the

5aid colony by the British arms, were

considered as government property,

—

his Britannic Majesty therefore binds

himself to restore to the said com-

pany of Berbice, within the period of

six months after the exchanging of

the ratifications of the present conven-

tion, the plantations Dageraadt Dank-
barrheid, Johannat and Sandvoort,

with their negroes and other appur-

tenances at present actually employed

upon them ; and this in full satisfac-

tion of all claims which the said com-

pany may have, or claim to have,

chargeable on his Britannic Majesty

or his subjects, on the account of any

property which formerly belonged to

the said company in the colony of

Berbice.

XII. All questions that may arise

between private persons in relation to

rights of property as determined by
the present convention, shall be de-

cided by the competent tribunal, ac-

cording to the laws in force in the

said colonies.

XIII. His Britannic Majesty en-

gages, in all cases where the rights

and interests of Dutch proprietors

are concerned, to proceed with the

greatest equity and impartiality.

XIV. The two contracting parties

reserve to themselves the power to

make, in future, such modifications of

the present convention as experience

may suggest to be required by the in-

terests of both powers.

XV. Finally, it is agreed, that the

stipulations of this convention shall be

of force from the day of the exchan-

ging of the ratifications of it.

XVI. The present convention shall

be ratified, and the ratifications ex-

changed at Londun, within three

weeks after the signing of the same,

oc earlier if possible.

VOL. VIII. PAKT 11.

In testimony whereof the respec-

tive plenipotentiaries have signed the

same, and thereto affixed the seal of
their arms.

Done at London the 12th of Au-
gust, in the year of our Lord 1815.

(L. S.) H. Fagei.

Ireaty lehveen Great BritaiJi and
Russia,r( spectingtheIon an slands,

signed at Paris the 5th oj Noverru-

her, 1815.

Ill the name of the Moat Holy and
Undivided Trmity.

His Majesty the King of the unit-

ed kingdom of Great Britam and Ire-

land, his Majesty the Emperor of all

the Russias, his Majesty the Emperor
of Austria, King of Hungary and
Bohemia, and his Majesty the King of

Prussia, anmiated by the desire of pro-
secuting the negociations adjourned at

the Congress of Vienna, in order to fix

the destiny of the seven Ionian Islands,

and to insure the independence, liber-

ty, and happiness of the inhabitants of
those islands, by placing them and
their constitution under the immediate
protection of one of the great powers
of Europe, have agreed to settle defini-

tively, by a special act, whatever re-

lates to this object, which, grounded
upon the rights resulting from the

treaty of Paris, of the 30th of May,
1814, and hkewise upon the British

declarations, at the period when the
British arms liberated Cerigo, Zante,
Cephalonia, Santo-Maura, Ithaca, and
Paxo, shall be considered as forming
part of the general treaty concluded
at Vienna on the 9th of June, 1815,
on the termination of the Congress

;

and in order to settle and sign the
said act, the high contracting powers
have nominated plenipotentiaries: that

is to say, his Majesty the King of the
united kingdom of Great Britain and
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Ireland, the Right Honourable Robert

Stewart, Viscount Castlereagh, &c. ;

and the Most Illustrious and Most

Noble Lord, Arthur, Duke, Marquis,

and Earl of Wellington, Marquis of

Douro, &c. ; aud his Majesty the Em-
peror of all the Russias, the Sieur

Andre Prince of Rasoumoffsky, &c.,

and the Sieur John Count Capo d'ls-

tria, &c. ; who, after having exchan-

ged their full powers, found to be in

good and dua form, have agreed upon

the following terms :

—

Art, 1. The islands of Corfu, Ce-

phalonia, Zante, Maura, Ithaca, Ceri-

go, and Paxo, with their dependen-

cies, such as they are described in the

treaty between his Majesty the Em-
peror of the Russias and the Ottoman
Porte, of the 21st of March, 1800,

shall form a single, free, and indepen-

dent state, under the denomination of

the United Statesofthelonian Islands.

Art. 2. This state shall be placed

under the immediate and exclusive

protection of his Majesty the King of

the united kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, his heirs and successors.

The other contracting powers do con-

sequently renounce every right or par-

ticular pretension which they might

have formed in respect to them, and

formally guarantee all the dispositions

of the present treaty.

Art. 3. The United States of the

Ionian Islands shall, with the appro-

bation of the protecting power, re-

gulate their internal organization ;

and in order to give to all the parts of

this organization the necessary con-

sistency and action, his Britannic Ma-
jesty will employ a particular solici-

tude with regard to the legislation

and the general administration of those

states ; his Majesty will therefore ap-

point a lord high commissioner to re-

side there, invested with all the neces-

sary power and authorities for this

purpose.

Art. 4f. In order to carry into exe-
cution without delay the stipulations

mentioned in the articles preceding,

and to ground the pohtical re-organi-

zacion which is actually in force, the
lord high commissioner of the pro-
tecting power shaH regulate the forma
of convocation of a legislative assem-

bly, of which he shall direct the pro-

ceedings, in order to draw up a new
constitutional charter for the states,

which his Majesty the King of the

united kingdom of Great and Ireland

shall be requested to ratify.

Until such constitutional charter

shall have been so drawn up, and duly
ratified, the existing constitutions shall

remain in force in the different islands,

and no alteration shall be made in them,
except by his Britannic Majesty in

council.

Art. 5. In order to ensure without
restriction to the inhabitants of the

United States of the Ionian Islands,

the advantages resulting from the high

protection under which these states

are placed, as well as for the exercise

of the rights inherent in the said pro-

tection, his Britannic Majesty shall

have the right to occupy the fortress-

es and places of those states^ and to

maintain garrisons in the same. The
military force of the said United

States shall also be under the orders

of the commander-in-chief of the

troops of his Britannic Majesty.

Art. 6. His Britannic Majesty con-

sents, that a particular convention with

the government of the said United

States shall regulate, according to the

revenues of those states, every thing

which may relate to the maintenance

of the fortresses already existing, as

well as to the subsistence and payment

of the British garrisons, and to the

number of men of which they shall be

composed in time of peace.

The same convention shall likewise

fix the relations which are to exist be*
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tweerl the said armed force and the

Ionian government.

Art. 7. The trading flag of the

United States of the Ionian Islands

shall be acknowledged by all the con-

tracting parties as the flag of a free

and independent state. It shall carry

with the colours, and above the armo-

rial bearings" thereon displayed before

the year 1807, such other as his Bri-

tannic Majesty may think proper to

grant, as a mark of the protection

under which the said Ionian States

are placed ; and for the more effectual

furtherance of this protection, all the

ports and harbours of the said states

are hereby declared to be, with respect

to the honorary and military rights,

within British jurisdiction. The com-
merce between the United Ionian

States and the dominions of his Im-
perial and Royal Apostolic Majesty

shall enjoy the same advantages and
facilities as that of Great Britain with

the said United States. None but

commercial agents or consuls charged

solely with the carrying on commer-
cial arrangements, and subject to the

regulations to which commercial agents

or consuls are subject in other inde-

pendent states, shall be accredited to

the United Statesof the Ionian Islands.

Art. 8. All the powers which sign-

ed the treaty of Paris of the SOth
May, 1814), and the act of the Con-
gress of Vienna, of the yth of June,

1815 ; and also his Majesty the King
of the Two Sicilies, and the Ottoman
Porte, shall be invited to accede to

the present convention.

Art. 9. The present act shall be
ratified, and the ratifications shall be

exchanged in two months, or sooner,

if possible.

In witness whereof the respective

plenipotentiaries have signed it, and
have affixed thereunto the seals of

their arms.

Done at Paris the 5th day of No-

vember, in the year of our Lord

1815.

(Signed) (L. S.) Castlereagh.
(L. S.) Wellington.

(Signed) (L. S.) Le Prince de

Rasoumoffsky.
(L. S.) Le Compte Ca-

po D'ISTRIA.

DEFINITIVE TREATY.

In the name of the Most Holy and
Undivided Trinity.

The aUied powers having by their

united efforts, and by the success of

their arms, preserved France and Eu-
rope from the convulsions with which

they were menaced by the late enter-

prize of Napoleon Buonaparte, and by
the revolutionary system re-produced

in France to promote its success j par-

ticipating at present with his most

Christian Majesty in the desire to con-

solidate, by maintaining inviolate the

royal authority, and by restoring the

operation of the constitutional charter,

the order of things which had been

happily re-established in France, as

also in the object of restoring between

France and her neighbours those re-

lations of reciprocal confidence and

goodwill, which the fatal effects of

the revolution and of the system of

conquest had for so long a time dis-

turbed ; persuaded, at the same time,

that this last object can only be ob-

tained by an arrangement framed to

secure to the aUies proper indemni-

ties for the past, and solid guarantees

for the future, they have, in concert

with his Majesty the King of France,

taken into consideration the means of

giving effect to this arrangement ; and

being satisfied that the indemnity due

to the allied powers cannot be either

entirely territoral or entirely pecuni-

ary, without prejudice to France in

the one or other of her essential inte-
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rests, and that it would be more fit to

combine both the modes, in order to

avoid the inconveniences which would

result, were either resorted to sepa-

rately : their Imperial and Royal Ma-
jesties have adopted this basis for their

present transactions ; and agreeing

alike as to the necessity of retaining

for a fixed time in the frontier provin-

ces of France, a certain number of al-

lied troops, they have determined to

combine their different arrangements,

founded upon these bases, in a defini-

tive treaty. For this purpose, and to

this effect, his Majesty the King of

the united kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, for himself and his al

lies on the one part, and his Majes-

ty the King of France and Navarre

on the other part, have named their

plenipotentiaries to discuss, settle,

and sign the said definitive treaty ;

namely, his Majesty the King of the

united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, the Right Honourable Ro-
bert Stewart, Viscount Castlereagh,

&c. ; and the most illustrious and most

noble Lord, Arthur, Duke, Marquis,

and Earl of Wellington, &c. and his

Majesty the King of France, and of

Navarre, the Sieur Armand Emanuel
du Plessis Richefieu, Duke of Riche-

lieu, &c., who, having exchanged their

full powers, found to be in good and

due form, have signed the following

articles :

—

Art. 1. The frontiers of France

shall be the same as they were in the

year 1790, save and except the modi-

fications on one side and on the other,

which are detailed in the present arti-

cle. First, on the northern frontiers,

the line of demarkation shall remain

as it was fixed by the treaty of Paris,

as far as opposite to Quiverain, from

thence it shall follow the ancient li-

mits of the Belgian Provinces, of the

late Bishopric of Liege, and of the

Duchy of Bouillon, as they existed

in the year 1790, leaving the territo-

ries included within that line, of

Phillipeville and Marienbourg, with

the fortresses so called, together with

the whole of the Duchy of Bouil-

lon, without the frontiers of France.

From Villers near Orval upon the

confines of the department Des Ar-
dennes, and of the Grand Duchy of

Luxembourg as far as Perle, upon
the great road leading from Thionville

to Treves, the line shall remain as it

was laid down by the treaty of Paris.

From Perle it shall pass by Launsdorff,

Walwich, Schardorff, Niederveiling,

Pelweiler (all these places with their

Banlieues or dependencies remaining

to France,) to Houvre ; and shall

follow from thence the old limits of

the district of Sarrebruck, leaving

Sarrelouis, and the course of the

Sarre, together with the places situa-

ted to the right of the line above de-

scribed, and their Baiilieues or depen-

dencies, without the limits of France.

From the limits of the district of Sar-

rebruck the line of demarkation shall

be the same which at present separates

from Germany the departments of the

Moselle and of the Lower Rhine, as

far as to the Lauter, which river shall

from thence serve as the frontier until

it shall fall into the Rhine. AH the

territory on the left bank of the

Lauter, including the fortress of Lan-
dau, shall form part of Germany.
The town of Weissenbourg, how-

ever, through which that river runs,

shall remain entirely to France, with

a rayon on the left bank, not exceed-

ing a thousand toises, and which shall

be more particularly determined by
the commissioners who shall be char-

ged with the approaching designation

of the boundaries. Secondly, leaving

the mouth of the Lauter, and continu-

ing along the departments of the

Lower Rhine, the Upper Rhine, the

Doubs, and the Jura, to the Canton

de Vaud, the frontiers shall remain as

fixed by the treaty of Paris. The
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Thalweg of the Rhine shall form the

boundary between France and the

states of Germany, but the property

of the islands shall remain in perpetu-

ity, as it shall be fixed by a new sur-

vey of the course of that river, and

continue unchanged, whatever varia-

tion that course may undergo in the

lapse of time. Commissioners shall

be named on both sides, by the high

contracting parties, within the space

of three months to proceed upon the

said survey. One half of the bridge be-

tween Strasbourg and Kehl shall be-

long to France, and the other half to

the Grand Duchy of Baden. Third-

ly, in order to establish a direct com-
munication between the Canton of

Geneva and Switzerland, that part of

the Pays de Gex, bounded on the

east by the lake Leman ; on the

south, by the territory of the Canton
of Geneva ; on the north, by that of

the Canton de Vaud ; on the west, by
the course of the Versoix, and by a

line which comprehends the communes
of Collex Bossy, and Meyrin, leaving

the commune of Ferney to France,

shall be ceded to the Helvetic Confe-

deracy, in order to be united to the

Canton of Geneva. The line of the

French custom-houses shall be placed

to the west of the Jura, so that the

whole of the Pays de Gex shall be
without that line. Fourthly, from
the frontiers of the Canton of Geneva,
as far as the Mediterranean, the line

of demarkation shall be that which,

in the year 1790, separated France
from Savoy, and from the county of

Nice. The relations which the treaty

of Paris of ISl^ had re-established

between France and the principality

of Monaco, shall cease for ever, and
the «ame relations shall exist be-

tween that principality and his Majes-

ty the King of Sardinia. Fifthly, all

the territories and districts included

within the boundary of the French
territory, as determined by the present

articles, shall remain united to France.

Sixthly, the high contracting parties

shall name, within three months after

the signature of the present treaty,

commissioners to regulate every thing

relating to the designation of the

boundaries of the respective countries ;

and as soon as the labours of the com-

missioners shall have terminated, maps
shall be drawn, and land-marks shall

be erected, which shall point out the

respective limits.

2. The fortresses, places, and dis-

tricts, which, according to the pre-

ceding article, are no longer to form
part of the French territory, shall

be placed at the disposal of the al-

lied powers, at the periods fixed by
the 9th article of the military conven-

tion annexed to the present treaty ;

and his Majesty the King of France

renounces for himself, his heirs, and

successors for ever, the rights of sove-

reignty and property, which he has

hitherto exercised over the said fort-

resses, places, and districts.

3. The fortifications ofHuningenha-
ving been constantly an object of unea-

siness to the town of Basle, the high

contracting parties, in order to give to

the Helvetic Confederacy a new proof

of their good will, and of their soHci-

tude for its welfare, have agreed among
themselves to demolish the fortifications

of Huningen, and the French govern-

ment engages from the same motive

not to re-establish them at any time,

and not to replace them by other for-

tifications, at a distance of less than

that of three leagues from the town
of Basle. The neutrality of Switzer-

land shall be extended to the territory

situated to the north of a line to be
drawn from Ugine, that town being in-

cluded to the south of the lake of An-
necy, by Faverge, as far as Lecheraine,

and from thence, by the lake of Bour-
get, as far as the Rhone, in like manner
as it was extended to the provinces of

Chablais and of Faucigny, by the 92d
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article of the final act of the Congress

of Vienna.

4. The pecuniary part of the in-

demnity to be furnished by France,

to the allied powers, is fixed at the

sum of seven hundred millions of

francs. The mode, the periods, and

the guarantees for the payment of this

sum, shall be regulated by a special

convention, which shall have the same

force and effect as if it were inserted,

word for word, in the present treaty.

5. The state of uneasiness and of

fermentation, which, after so many

violent convulsions, and particularly

after the last catastrophe, France must

still experience, notwithstanding the

paternal intentions of her King, and

the advantages secured to every class

of his subjects by the constitutional

charter, requiring for the security of

the neighbouring states, certain mea-

sures of precaution, and of temporary

guarantee, it has been judged indis-

pensable to occupy, during a fixed

time, by a corps of allied troops, cer-

tain military positions along the fron-

tiers of France, under the express re^

serve, that such occupation shall in no

way prejudice the sovereignty of his

most Christian Majesty, nor the state of

possession, such as it is recognised and

confirmed by the present treaty. The
number of these troops shall not ex-

ceed one hundred and fifty thousand

men. The commander in-chief of this

army shall be nominated by the allied

powers. This army shall occupy the

fortresses of Conde, Valenciennes,

Bouchain, Cambray, Le Quesnoy,

Maubeuge, Landrecies, Avesnes, Ro-

croy, Givet, with Charlemont, Me-

•zieres, Sedan, Montmedy, Thionville,

Longwy, Bitsch, and the Tetedc-

Pont of Fort Louis. As the main-

tenance of the army destined fur this

service is to be provided by France, a

special convention shall regulate every

thing which may relate to that object.

This convention, which shall have the

same force and effect as if it were insert-

ed word for word in the present trea-

ty, shall also regulate the relations of
the army of occupation with the civil

and military authorities of the country.
The utmost extent of the duration of
this military operation,' is fixed at five

years. It may terminate before that

period, if, at the end of three years, the
allied sovereigns, after having, in con-
cert with his Majesty the King of
France, maturely examined their reci-

procal situations and interests, and the

progress whi;.h shall have been made in

France, in the re-estabhshment of order

and tranquillity, shall agree to acknow-
ledge that the motives which led them
to that measure have ceased to exist.

But whatever may be the result of this

deliberation, all the fortresses and posi-

tions occupied by the allied troops

shall, at the expiration of five years,

be evacuated without further delay,

and given up to his most Christian

Majesty, or to his heirs and success-

ors.

6. The foreign troops, not forming

part of the army of occupation, shall

evacuate the French territory within

the term fixed by the 9th Article of

the Military Convention annexed to

the present treaty.

7. In all countrieswhich shallchange

sovereigns, as well in virtue of the

present treaty, as of the arrangements

which are to be made in consequence

thereof, a period of six years from the

date of the exchange of the ratifica-

tions shall be allowed to the inhabi-

tants, natives or foreigners, of what-

ever condition and nation they may be,

to dispose of their property, if they

should think fit so to do, and to retire

to whatever country they may choose.

8. All the dispositions of the treaty

of Paris of the 30th of May, 1814,

relative to the countries ceded by that

treaty, shall equally apply to the se-

veral territories and districts ceded by
the present treaty.

9. The high contracting parties ha-

ving caused representation to be made
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Tthe' different ckims arising out of

he non-execution of the treaty of the

1 9th and following Articles of the trea-

:y of the 30th of May, 1814, as well as

^f the additional articles of that trea-

ty signed between Great Britain and

France, desiring to render more efiica-

eious the stipulations made thereby,

and having determined, by two sepa-

rate conventions, the line to be pursu-

ed on each side for that purpose, the

said two conventions, as annexed to

the present treaty, shall, in order to

secure the complete execution of the

above mentioned articles, have the same

force and effect as if the same were

inserted, word for word.

10. AH prisoners taken during the

hostilities, as well as all hostages which

may have been carried off or given,

shall be restored in the shortest time

possible. The same shall be the case

with respect to the prisoners taken

previously to the treaty of the 30th of

May, ISl'i', and who shall not already

have been restored.

11. The treaty of Paris of the 30th

of May, 1814?, and the final act of the

Congress of Vienna of the 9th of June,

1815, are confirmed, and shall be main-

tained in all such of their enactments

as shall not have been modified by the

articles of the present treaty.

12. The present treaty, with the

conventions annexed thereto, shall be

ratified in one act, and the ratifications

thereof shall be exchanged in the space

of two months, or sooner, if possi-

ble.

In witness whereof, the respective

plenipotentiaries have signed the same,

and have affixed thereunto the seals of

their arms.

Done at Paris this 20th day of

November, in the year of our

Lord 1815.

(Signed)

(L. S.) Castlereagh.
(L. ^.) Wellington.
(L. S.) Richelieu.

ADDITIONAL ARTICLE.

The high contracting powers sin-

cerely desiring to give effect to the

measures on which they deliberated at

the Congress of Vienna, relative to the

complete and universal abolition of
the slave-trade, and having, each in

their respective dominions, prohibited,

without restriction, their colonies and
subjects from taking any part what-
ever in this traffic, engage to renew
conjointly their efforts, with the view
of securing final success to those prin-

ciples which they proclaimed in the
declaration of the 4th of February,

1815, and of concerting, without loss

of time, through their ministers at the
Courts of London and of Paris, the
most effectual measures for the entire

and definitive aboHtion of a commerce
so odious, so strongly condemned by
the laws of religion and of nature.

The present additional article shall

have the same force and effect as if it

were inserted, word for word, in the
treaty signed this day. It shall be inclu-

ded in the ratification of the said treaty.

In witness whereof, the respective

plenipotentiaries have signed the same,
and have affixed thereunto the seals

of their arms.

Done at Paris this 20th day of
November, in the year of
our Lord 1815.

( L. S. ) Castlereagh.
(L. S.) Wellington.
(L. S.) Richelieu.

convention,
Concluded in conformity to the Fourth

Article of the Principal Treaty, re-

lative to the Payment of the Pecu-
niary Indemnity to be furnished by
France to the Allied Powers.

The payment to which France has
bound herself to the allied powers as

an indemnity by the fourth article of
the treaty of this day, shall take place
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in this form and at the periods pre-

scribed by the following articles.

Art. 1. The sum of seven hundred

milh'ons of francs, being the amount
of the indemnity, shall bcdischarged

day by day, in eqnj' portions, in the

space of five years, by means of Bons
au Porteiir on the royai treasury of

France, in the manner that shall be
nowr s.t forth.

2 The treasury shall give over im-

mediately to the allied powers fifteen

engagements for forty-six millions and

two-third? each, forming together the

sum of seven hundred milhons ; the

first engagement payable on the 31st

of March, 1816 ; the second on the

31st of July of the same year ; and so

on, in every fourth month, during the

five successive years.

3. These engagements shall not be

negotiable, but they shall be periodi-

cally exchanged against Bons au Por-
teuvy negotiable, drawn in the form
used in the ordinary service of the roy-

al treasury.

4. In the month which shall pre-

cede the four, in the course of which
an engagement is to be paid, that en-

gag'^ment shall be divided by the

treasury of France, into Bons au For-
ieur payable in Paris, in equal portions

from the first to the last day of the

four months.

Thus the engagement of forty-six

millions and two-thirds, falling due the

31st of March, 1816, shall beexchan-

ged in the month of November, 1815,
agi'inst Bons au Porteur payable in

equal portions from the 1st of Decem-
ber, 1815, to the 3d of March, 1816,

the engagement of forty-six millions

and two-thirds, which will fall due the

Slst of July, 1816, shall be exchanged
in the month of March, in the same
year, against Bons au Porteur -pzyz

ble in equal portions from the 1st of

April, 1816, to the 31st of July, of
the same year ; and so on, every four

months.

5. No single Bon au Porteur shall

be delivered for the sum due each day,
but the sum so due shall be divided

into several Covpurcs or bills «jf one
thousand, two thousand, five thousand,
ten tho sand, and twenty thousand
francs, the which sun's, added together,

will amount to the sum total of pay-
ment due each day.

6. The allied powers, convinced that

it is as much their interest as that of
France, that too considerable a sum
of Bons au Porteur should not be is-

sued at once, agree, that there never
shall be in circulation Bons for more
than fifty millions of francs at a time.

7. No interest shall be paid by
France for thedelayof five years which
the allied powers allow to her for the
payment of the seven hundred millions

of francs.

8. On the Ist of January, 1816,
there shall be made over by France to

the allied powers, as a guarantee fjr

the regularity of the payment, a fund
of interest inscribed in the G and
Livre of the public debt of France, of
seven millions of francs, on a capital

of one hundred and forty millions.

This fund of interest shall be used

to make good, if there should be need
of it, the deficiences in the ^Acceptances

of the French government, and to ren-

der the payments equal, at the end of
every six months, to the Bons au Port
teur, which shall have fallen due, as

shall be hereafter detailed.

9. This fund of interest shall be in-

scribed in the name of such persons as

the aUied powers shall point out ; but
these persons cannot be the holders of
the inscriptions, except in the case

provided for in the eleventh article en-

suing. The allied powers further re-

serve to themselves, the right to trans-

fer the inscriptions to other names, as

often as they shall judge necessary

10. The deposit of these inscrip-

tions shall be confided to one treasurer

named by the allied powers, and to
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anotlier named by the French govern-

ment.

11. There shall be a mixed com-
mission, composed of an equal number
on both sides, of Allied and French

Commissioners, who shall examine,

every six months, the state of the pay-

ments, and shall regulate the balance.

The Bons of the treasury paid, shall

constitute the payments ; those which

shall not yet have been presented to

the treasury of France, shall enter

into the account of the subsequent

balance ; those also which shall have

fallen due, been presented, and not

paid, shall constitute the arrear, and

the sum of inscriptions to be applied

at the market price of the day, to

cover the deficit. As soon as that

operation shall have taken place, the

Bons unpaid shall be given up to the

French commissioners, and the mix-

ed commission shall order the trea-

surers to pay over the sum so deter-

mined upon, and the treasurers shall be
authorised and obliged to pay it over

to the commissioners of the allied pow-
ers, who shall dispose of it as they

shall think proper.

12. France engages to replace im-

mediately in the hands of the treasu-

rers, an amount of inscriptions equal

to that which may have been made
use of, according to the foregoing ar-

ticle, in order that the fund stipulated

in the eighth article may be always

kept at its full amount.

13. France shall pay an interest of

five percent, per annum from the date

of the Bons au Porteur falling due,

upon all such Bons. the payment of

which may have been delayed by the

act of France.

14. When the first six hundred
millions of francs shall have been paid,

the allies, in order to accelerate the

entire liberation of France, will accept,

should it be agreeable to the French
government, the fund mentioned in

the 9th article at the market price oi""

that day, to such an amount as will

be equal to the remainder due of the

seven hundred millions.

France will only have to furnish the

difference, should any exist.

15. Should this plan not be conve-

nient to France, the hundred millions

of francs, which would remain due,

may be discharged in the manner
pointed out in the 2d, Sd, 4th, and
5th articles ; and after the complete
payment of the seven hundred millions,

the inscriptions stipulated for in the

8th article shall be returned to France,

16. The French government enga-

ges to execute, independently of the

pecuniary indemnity stipulated by the

present convention, all the engage-

ments stipulated for in the special con-

ventions concluded with the different

powers and their co-allies, relative to

the clothing and equipment of their

armies, and engages for the exact de-

liverance and payment of the j5ow« and
Mandats arising from the said conven-

tions, in as far as they shall not have
been already discharged at the time

of the signature of the principal trea-

ty, and of the present convention.

Done at Paris this 20th day of

November, in the year of our Lord
1815.

(Signed) (L.S.) Castlereagh.
(L.S.) Wellington.

,

(Signed) (L.S.) Richelieu.

Extract of a Protocol for regulating

the Dispositions relative to the Ter-

ritories and Places ceded by France^

by Articles 1, 2, and 3, of Treaty.

The ministers of the imperial and
royal courts of Austria, of Russia, of

Great Britain, and of Prussia, having

taken into consideration the measure'.'

become necessary by those arrange-

ments with France which are to ter •

minate the present war, have agreed

to lay down in the present protocol
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the dispositions relative to the territo-

rial cessions to be made by France,

and to the contributions destined for

strengthening the line of defence of

the bordering states.

Article 1.—Kingdom of the Low
Countries Considering that his Ma-
jesty the King of the Low Countries

ought to participate in a just propor-

tion in the advantages resulting from

the present arrangement with France,

and considering the state of his fron-

tiers on the side of that country, it is

agreed, that the districts which form-

ed part of the Belgic Provinces, of

the Bishopric of Liege, and of the

Duchy of Bouillon, as well as the

towns of Philipeville and Marienbourg,

with their territories, which France

is to cede to the allies, shall be assign-

ed to his Majesty the King of the

Low Countries, to be united to his

dominions.

His Majesty the King of the Low
Countries shall receive, moreover, out

of that part of the French contribution

which is destined towards strengthen-

ing the line of defence of the states

bordering upon France, the sum of

sixty millions of francs, which shall be

laid out in fortifying the frontiers of

the Low Countries, in conformity

with the plans and regulations which

the powers shall settle in this respect.

It is besides agreed, that in consi-

deration of the advantages which his

Majesty the King of the Low Coun-
tries will derive from these disposi-

tions, both in the increase of, and in

the means for defending his territory ;

that that proportion of the pecuniary

indemnity payable by France to which
his said Majesty might lay claim shall

serve towards putting the indemnities

of Austria and Prussia on the level of

a just proportion.

2. Acquisitions of Prussia.—The
districts which, by the new treaty of

France, will be detached from the

French territory in the department of

the Sarrc and the Moselle, including

the fortress of Saare- Louis, shall be
united to the dominions of the King
of Prussia.

3. Acquisitions of Austria.—The
territories which France is to cede in

the department of the Lower Rhine,
including the town and fortress of Lan-
dau, shall be united to those posses-
sions on the left bank of the Rhme,
whichdevolvetohislmperial and Royal
Apostolic Majesty by the final act of
the Congress of Vienna. His Ma-
jesty may dispose of his possessions
on the left bank of the Rhine in the
territorial arrangements with Bavaria,
and other States of the Germanic Con.
federation.

4. Helvetic Confederation Ver-
soix, with that part of the Pays de
Gex which is to be ceded by France
shall be united to Switzerland, and
form part of the canton of Geneva.
The neutrality of Switzerland shall

be extended to that territory, which
is placed north of a line to be drawn
from Ugina, (including that town) to

the mouth of the lake of Annecy,
and from thence to the lake of Bour-
get, as far as the Rhone, in the same
manner as it has been extended to the

provinces of Chablis and Faucigny,
by the 92d article of the final act of
the Congress of Vienna.

5. Sardinia.— In order that his Ma-
jesty the King of Sardinia may parti-

cipate, in a just proportion, in the ad-

vantages resulting from the pres'ent ar-

rangement with France, it is agreed,

that the portion of Savoy which re-

mained to France, in virtue of the
treaty of Paris of the 30th of May,
ISl-i, shall be re-united to the domi-
nions of his said Majesty, with the ex,

ception of the Commune of St Julian,

which shall be given up to the Canton
of Geneva.
The cabinets of the allied courts

will use their good offices for inducing

his Sardinian Majesty to cede to the

Canton of Geneva the communes of
Chesne, Thonex, and some others ne-
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cessary for disengaging the Swiss ter-

ritory of Jassy from the effects of the

retrocession, by the Canton of Geneva,

of that territory situated between the

road of Euron and the lake, which

had been ceded to his Sardinian Ma-

jesty, by the act of the 29th of March,

1815.

The French government having

consented to withdraw its lines of

custom and excise from the frontiers

of Switzerland, on the side of the

Jura, the cabinets of the allied powers

will employ their good offices for in-

ducing his Sardinian Majesty to with-

draw, in hke manner, his Hnes of cus-

tom and excise, on the side of Savoy,

at least upwards of a league from the

Swiss frontiers, and on the outside of

the great road of Saleve, and of the

mountains of Sion and of Waache.

His Majesty the King of Sardinia

shall receive, moreover, out of that

part of the French contribution which

is destined for the strengthening the

line of defence of the states bor-

dering upon France, the sum of ten

millions of francs, which is to be laid

out in fortifying his frontiers, in con-

formity with the plans and regulations

which the powers shall settle in this

respect.

It is likewise agreed, that, in con-

sideration of the advantages which his

Sardinian Majesty will derive from

these dispositions, both in the exten-

sion and in the means for defending

his territory, that part of the pecuni-

ary indemnity payable by France, to

which his said Majesty might lay

claim, shall serve towards putting the

indemnities of Austria and Prussia on

the level of a just proportion.

STATE PAPER.

To his Excellency the Due de Riche-

lieiu

The allied sovereigns having con.

fided to Marshal the Duke of Wel-
lington the command in chief of those

of their troops, which, according to

the 5th of article of the treaty con-

cluded this day with France, are to

remain in this country during a cer-

tain number of years, the undersigned

ministers, &c. 8cc. &c. think it their

duty to give some explanation to his

Excellency the Duke de Richelieu as

to the nature and extent of the powers
attached to this command.

Although chiefly guided with re-

spect to this measure, by motives

tending to the safety and welfare of

their subjects, and being vei-y far from
having any intention of employing
their troops in aid of the police, or of
the internal administration of France,

or in any manner that might compro-
mise or interfere with the free exercise

of the royal authority in this country,

the allied sovereigns have, however,

in consideration of the high interest

which they take in supporting the

power of legitimate sovereigns, pro-

mised to his most Christian Majesty to

support him with their arms against

every revolutionary convulsion which
might tend to overthrow by force the

order of things at present established,

and to menace, also, again the gene-

ral tranquillity of Europe. They do
not, however, dissemble, that in the

variety of forms under which the re-

volutionary spirit might again mani-

fest itself in France, doubts might
arise as to the nature of the case which
might call for the intervention of a

foreign force ; and feeling the difficul-

ty of framing any instructions precise-

ly applicable to each particular case,

the allied sovereigns have thought it

better to leave it to the tried prudence
and discretion of the Duke of Wel-
lington, to decide when and how far

it may be advisable to employ the

troops under his orders, always sup»

posing that he would not in any case

so determine without having concerted

his measures with the King of France,
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or without giving information as soon

as possible to the aUied sovereigns, of

the motives which may have induced

him to come to such a determination.

And as, in order to guide the Duke
of Wellington in the choice of his ar-

rangements, it will be important that

he should be correctly informed of

the events which may occur in France,

the ministers of the four allied courts,

accredited to his most Christian Ma-
jesty, have received orders to maintain

a regular correspondence with the

Duke of WeUington, and to provide

at the same time for an intermediate

one between the French government

and the commander iri chief of the

allied troops, for the purpose of trans-

mitting to the French government the

communications which the Duke of

Wellington may have occasion to ad-

dress to it, and of communicating to

the Marshal the suggestions or requi-

sitions which the court of France may
wifih in future to make to him. The
undersigned flatter themselves, that

the Duke de Richelieu will readily

recognise in these arrangements the

same character and the same princi-

ples, which have been manifested in

concerting and adopting the measures

of the military occupations of a part

of France. They carry with them
also, on quitting this country, the

consoling persuasion, that notwith-

standing theelements of disorder which
France may still contain, the effect of

revolutionary events, a wise and pa-

ternal government proceeding in a

proper manner to tranquiUize and
conciliate the minds of the people,

and abstaining from every act, con-

trary to such a system, may not only

succeed in maintaining the public

tranquillity, but also in the re-esta-

blishmg universal union and confidence,

relieving likewise, as much as the pro-

ceedings of the government can effect

it, the allied powers from the painful

necessity of having recourse to those

measures, which, in case of any new

convulsion, would be imperiously pre-
scribed to them by the duty of pro.
viding for the safety of their own sub-
jects, and the general tranquillity of
Europe, &c.
The undersigned have the honour>

&c.

(Signed)

M' TTERNICH.
C vSTLEREAGII.

H.iRDENBKRG.
Capo D'Istria.

PariSi Nov. 20. 1815.

Note addressed by the Ministers of
the Four United Courts to the Duke
of RichelieUf on the 20th of Novem-
ber.

The undersigned ministers of the

united cabinets have the honour to

communicate to his Excellency the

Duke of Richelieu, the new treaty

of alhance which they have signed in

the name and by the order of their

august sovereigns ; a treaty, the ob-

ject of which is to give to the princi-

ples consecrated by the treaties of
Chaumont and Vienna, the application

most analogous to present circumstan-

ces, and to connect the destiny of
France with the common interests of
Europe.
The allied cabinets regard the sta««

bility of the order of things happily

re-established in that country, as one
of the essential bases of a solid and
durable tranquillity. To that object

their united efforts have constantly

been directed, and their sincere desire

to maintain and consolidate the result

of those efforts, has dictated all the

stipulations of the new treaty. His
most Christian Majesty will in that

act recognise the solicitude with which

they have concerted the measures

most proper for removing whatever

might hereafter compromise the inter-

nal repose of France, and prepare

remedies against the dangers with
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which the royal authority, the foun-

dation of public order, might yet be

menaced. The principles and inten-

tions of the allied sovereigns are in

this respect invariable. Of this, the

engagements which they have now
contracted, furnish the most unequi-

vocal proof; but the most lively in-

terest they take in the satisfaction of

his most Christian Majesty, as well as

in the tranquillity and prosperity of his

kingdom, induces them to hope that

the occurrences provided against in

these engagements will never be rea-

lised.

The allied cabinets perceive the

first guarantee of this hope in the en-

lightened principles, magnanimous sen-

timents, and personal virtues of his

most Christian Majesty. His Majes-

ty has recognised with them that m a

state which has, during the quarter of

a century, been torn by revolutionary

movements, it does not belong to force

alone to re-produce calm in the minds,

confidence in the hearts, and equili-

brium in the different parts of the so-

cial body ; and that wisdom must be
joined with vigour, and moderation

and firmness, in order to operate these

happy changes. Far from fearing

that his most Christian Majesty wiU
ever lend an ear to imprudent or pas-

sionate counsels tending to nourish

discontents, renew alarm, reanimate

hatred and divisions, the allied cabi-

nets are completely assured by the

equally wise and generous dispositions

which the King has announced in all

the epochs of his reign, and particu-

larly at that of his return after the

late criminal usurpation. They know
that his Majesty will oppose to all

the enemies of the public welfare and
tranquillity of his kingdom, under
whatever form they may present

themselves, his attachment to the

constitutional laws promulgated un-
der his own auspices ; his will decided-
ly pronounced, to be the father of all

his subjects, without any distinction

of class or religion ; to efface even

the recollection of the evils wliich

they have sufl'ered, and to preserve

of past times only the good which

Providence has caused to arise, even

amidst pubhc calamities. It is only

thus that the wishes formed by the

allied cabinets, for the preservation of

the constitutional authority of his

most Christian Majesty, for the happi-

ness of his country, and for the main-

tenance of the peace of the world, can

be crowned with a complete success,

and that France, re-established on her

ancient bases, can resume the place to

which she is called in the European
system.

The undersigned have the honour
to reiterate to his Excellency the

Duke of Richelieu their high consi-

dfiration.

(Signed) Metternich,
Castlereagh,
Hardenberg,
Capo d'Istria.

PariSf Nov. 20.

NOTE,

Delivered in by Viscount Castlereagh

to the Allied Ministers, andplaced
upon their protocol.—Paris, Sep'
tember 11, 1815.

Representations having been laid

before the ministers of the allied pow-
ers from the Pope, the Grand Duke
of Tuscany, the King of the Nether-
lands, and other Sovereigns, claiming,

through the intervention of the high
allied powers, the restoration of the

statues, pictures, and other works
of art, of which their respective states

have been successively and systemati-

cally stripped by the late revolution-

ary government of France, con-
trary to every principle of justice, and
to the usages of modern warfare, aad
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the same having been referred for the

consideration of his court, the under-

signed has received the commands of

the Prince Regent to submit, for the

consideration of his allies, the follow-

ing remarks upon this interesting sub-

ject.

It is now the second time that the

powers of Europe have been compel-

led, in vindication of their own liber-

ties, and for the settlement of the

world, to invade France, and twice

their armies have possessed themselves

of the capital of the state, in which
these, the spoil of the greater part of

Europe, are accumulated.

The legitimate sovereign of France

has, as often, under the protection of

those armies, been enabled to resume

his throne, and to mediate for his peo-

ple a peace with the allies, to the

marked indulgencies of which neither

their conduct to their own monarch,

nor towards other states, had given

them just pretensions to aspire.

That the purest sentiments of re-

gard for Louis XVIII. deference for

his ancient and illustrious house, and
respect for his misfortunes, have gui-

ded invariably the allied councils, has

been proved beyond a question, by
their having, last year, framed the

treaty of Paris expressly on the basis

of preserving to France its complete

integrity, and still more, after their

late disappointment, by the endeavours

they are again making, ultimately to

combine the substantial integrity of

France, with such an adequate sys-

tem of temporary precaution as may
satisfy what they owe to the secu-

rity of their own subjects.

JBut it would be the height of weak-

ness, as well as of injustice, and in its

effects much more likely to mislead

than to bring back the people of

France to moral and peaceful habits,

if the allied sovereigns, to whom the

world is anxiously looking up for pro-

tection and repose, were to deny that

principle of integrity in its just and li-

beral apphcation to other nations, their

aUies (more especially to the feeble and
to the helpless,) whieh they are about,

for the second time, to concede to a

nation against whom they have had
occasion so long to contend in war.

Upon what principle can France, at

the close of such a war, expect to sit

down with the same extent of posses-

sions which she held before the revo-

lution, and desire, at the same time, to

retain the ornamented spoils of all

other countries ^ Is it, that there can

exist a doubt of the issue of the con-
test, or of the power of the allies to

effectuate what justice and policy re-

quire ? If not, upon what principle

deprive France of her late territorial

acquisitions, and preserve to her the

spoliations appertaining to those ter-

ritories, which all modern conquerors
have invariably respected, as insepara-

ble from the country to which they
belonged ?

The allied sovereigns have perhaps
something to atone for to Europe, in

consequence of the course pursued by
them, when at Paris, during the last

year. It is true, they never did so far

make themselves parties in the cri-

minality of this mass of plunder, as to

sanction it by any stipulation in their

treaties ; such a recognition has been
on their part uniformly refused ; but
they certainly did use their influence

to repress at that moment any agita-

tion of their claims, in the hope that

France, not less subdued by their ge-

nerosity than by their arms, might be

disposed to preserve inviolate a peace

which had been studiously framed to

serve as a bond of reconcihation be-

tween the nation and the King. They
had also reason to expect, that his ma-
jesty would be advised voluntarily to

restore a considerable proportion at

least of these spoils to their lawful

owners.

But the question is a very differeut
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one now, and to pursue the same course

under circumstances so essentially al-

tered, would be, in the judgment of

the Prince Regent, equally unwise to-

wards France, and unjust towards our

allies, who have a direct interest in

this question.

His Royal Highness, in stating this

opinion, feels it necessary to guard

against the possibility of misrepresen-

tation.

Whilst he deems it to be the duty

of the allied sovereigns, not only not

to obstruct, but to facilitate, upon'the

present occasion, the return of these

objects to the places from whence they

•were torn, it seems not less consistent

with their delicacy, not to suffer the

position of their armies in France, or

the removal of these works from the

Lionvre, to become the means, either

directly or indirectly, of bringing with-

in their own dominions a single arti-

cle which did not of right, at the pe-

riod of their conquest, belong either to

their respective family collections, or

to the countries over which they now
actually reign.

Whatever value the Prince Regent
might attach to such exquisite speci-

mens of the fine arts, if otherwise ac-

quired, he has no wish to become pos-

sessed ofthem at the expense of France,

or rather of the countries to which
they of right belong, more especially

by following up a principle in war
which he considers as a reproach to

the nation by which it has been adopt-

ed ; and so far from wishing to take

advantage of the occasion to purchase

from tlve rightful owners any articles

they might, from pecuniary consider-

ations, be disposed to part with, his

Royal Highness would on the contra-

ry be disposed rather to afford the

means of replacing them in those very

temples and galleries, of which they

were so long the ornaments.

Were it possible that his Royal
Highnesses sentiments towards the

10

person and the cause of Louis XVII f.

could be brought into doubt, or that

the position of his most Christian Ma-
jesty would be injured in the eyes of
his own people, the Prince Regent
would not come to this conclusion

without the most painful reluctance ;

but, on the contrary, his Royal High-
ness really believes that his Majesty
will rise in the love and respect of his

own subjects, in proportion as he sepa-

rates himself from these remembran-
ces of revolutionary warfare. These
spoils, which impede a moral reconci-

liation between France and the coun-
tries she has invaded, are not necessary to

record the exploits of her armies, which

,

notwithstanding the cause in which
they were achieved, must ever make
the arms of the nation respected abroad.

But whilst these objects remain at Paris,

constituting, as it were, the title-deeds

of the countries which have been given

up, the sentiments of reuniting these

countries again to France, will never

be altogether extinct; nor vvill the

genius of the French people ever com-
pletely associate itself with the more
limited existence assigned to the na-

tion under the Bourbons,

Neither is this opinion given with

any disposition on the part of the

Prince Regent to humiliate the French
nation. His Royal Highnesses gene-

ral policy, the demeanour of his troops

in France, his having seized the first

moment of Buonaparte's surrender to

restore to France the freedom (jf her

commerce, and, above all, the desire

he has recently evinced to preserve ul-

timately to France her territorial inte-

grity, with certain modifications essen-

tial to the security of neighbouring
states, are the best proofs that, consi-

deration of justice to others, a desire

to heal the wounds inflicted by the

revolution, and not any illiberal senti-

ment towards France, have alone dic-

tated this decision.

The whole question resolves itself
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into this :—Are the Powers of Eu-
rope now forming in sincerity a per-

manent settlement with the King ?

And if so, upon what principles shall

it be concluded ? Shall it be upon the

conservation or the abandonment of

revolutionary spoliations ?

Can the King feel his own dignity

exalted, or his title improved, in being

surrounded by monuments of art which

record not less the sufferings of his

own illustrious house, than of the

other nations of Europe ? If the

French people be desirous of treading

back their steps, can they rationally

desire to preserve this source of ani-

mosity between them and all other na-

tions J and if they are not, is it poli-

tic to flatter their vanity, and to keep

alive the hopes vvhich the contempla-

tion of these trophies is calculated

to excite ? Can even the army reason-

ably desire it ? The recollection of

their campaigns can never perish.

They are recorded in the military an-

nals of Europe. They are emblazon-

ed on the public monuments of their

own country ; why is it necessary to

associate their glory in the field with

a system of plunder, by the adoption

of which, in contravention of the laws

of modern war, the chief that led them
to battle, in fact, tarnished the lustre

of their ai'ms ?

If we are really to return to peace

and to ancient maxims, it cannot be

wise to preserve just so much of the

causes of the past ; nor can the king

desire, out of the wrecks of the revo-

lution, of which his family has been

one of the chief victims, to perpetuate

in his house this odious monopoly of

the arts. The splendid collection

which France possessed previous to

the revolution, augmented by the

Borghese collection, which has since

been purchased (ont of the finest in

the world,) will afford to the king
ample means of ornamenting, in its

fair proportion, the capital of his em-

pire ; and his Majesty may divest him-

self of this tainted source of distinc-

tion, without prejudice to the due cul-

tivation of the arts in France.

In applying a remedy to this offen-

sive evil, it does not appear that any
middle line can be adopted, which
does not go to recognize a variety of

spoliations, under the cover of treaties,

if possible more flagrant in their cha-

racter than the acts of undisguised ra*-

pine, by which these remains were in

general brought together.

The principle of property regulated

by the claims of the territories from

whence these works were taken, is

the surest and only guide to justice ;

and perhaps there is nothing which
would more tend to settle the public

mind of Europe at this day, than such

an homage, on the part of the King
of France, to a principle of virtue,

concihation, and peace.

(Signed) Castlereagh.

Answer of the Plenipotentiaries of
France^ to the Propositions of the

20th September.

The undersigned plenipotentiaries

of his most Christian Majesty forth-

with laid before him the communica-

tions which were made to them in the

conference of yesterday, by their ex-

cellencies the ministers plenipotentiary

of the four united courts, respecting

the definitive arrangement, as basis of

which their excellencies have propo-

sed :

1. The cession by his most Chris-

tian Majesty of a territory equal to

two-thirds of what was added to Old

France by the treaty of the 30th May,
and in which should be comprehended

the fortresses of Cdnde, Philippeville,

Marienbourg, Givet and Charlemont,

Sarre-Louis, Landau, and forts Joux

and L'Ecluse.

2. The demolition of the fortress

of H-uninguen.
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3. The payment of two sums ; the

Dne of 600 millions, under the deno-

mination of indemnity ; the other of

200 millions, to serve for the construc-

tion of fortresses in the countries con-

terminous with France*

4. The military occupation, during

seven years, of the fortresses of Valen-

ciennes, Bouchain, Cambray, Mau-
beuge, Landrecy, Lequesnoy, Avesne,

Rocroy, Longwi, Thionville, Bitchie,

and the Tete-du-pont of Fort Louis,

as well as of a line along the northern

and eastern frontiers, by an army of

150,000 men, under the orders of a

general nominated by the allies, and

to be subsisted by France.

His Majesty, ardently desirous of

hastening, as far as lies in his power,

the conclusion of an arrangement, the

delay of which has caused to his peo-

ple so many evils which he daily de-

plores, and has prolonged in France,

and still prolongs, that internal agita-

tion which has excited the solicitude

of the powers, but still more animated

by a desire to make known his good
dispositions to the sovereigns his aUies,

has wished that the undersigned should

communicate without delay to their

excellencies the plenipotentiaries of the

four courts, the principles on which
he thinks the negociation ought to be
prosecuted, relatively to each of the

bases proposed, by ordering the un-

dersigned to present the following

considerations on the first of these

bases,—that respecting territorial ces-

sions,—in which that important object

is examined, in the twofold relations

of justice and utility, which it would
be so dangerous to separate.

The want of a common judge, ha-

ving authority and power to terminate

the disputes of sovereigns, leaves no
other course, when they cannot come
to an amicable agreement, but that of
referring the decision of such disputes

to the fate of arms, which constitutes

between them the state of war. If in

VOL. Vill. PART II.

this state, possessions of the one are

occupied by the forces of the other,

these possessions are under conquest,

by right of which the occupier ac-

quires the full enjoyment of them du-
ring all the time that he occupies them,
or until the re-establishment of peace.

He is entitled to demand as a condi-

tion of that re-establishment, that the

territory which he occupies should be
ceded to him in whole or in part ; and
the cession, when it has taken place,

transforming the enjoyment into pro-
perty, from a mere occupier of it he
becomes the sovereign. This is a
mode of acquisition which the law of.

nations authorises.

But the state of war, conquest, and
the right of exacting cessions, are

things which proceed from and depend
upon each other, in such way that the

first is an absolute condition of the se-

cond, and the latter of the third ; for

out of the state of war, there can
be no conquest made ; and where con-

quest has not been made, or no longer

exists, the right of demanding territo-

rial cessions cannot exist, since a claim

cannot be made to retain that which
one has not, or that which he no long-

er has.

There can be no conquest where
there is no state of war, and as you
cannot take from him who has no-

thing, you can only make conquest of
what a man possesses ; hence it fol-

lows, that in order to constitute the
possibility of conquest, there must
have been war by the occupier on the

possessor, that is on the sovereign ;

right of possession of a country and
sovereignty being things inseparable,

or rather identical.

If thten you make war in a country,
and against a number more or less con-
siderable of the inhabitants of that

country, while the sovereign is (except-

ed therefrom, you do not make war
on the country, the latter word being
merely a trope by which the domain
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is put for tbc possessor. A sovereign,

however, must be considered as except-

ed from the v^ar v^hich foreigners

carry on in his country, when they ac-

knowledge him and maintain with him

the accustomed relations of peace.

The war is then made against men, to

the rights of whom he who combats

them cannot succeed, because they

have no rights, and from whom it is

impossible to conquer what does not

belong to them. Neither the object

nor the effect of such a war can be to

make conquests, but to recover. He,
however, who recovers that which

does not belong to him, cannot reco-

ver it but for him whom he acknow-

ledges as the legitimate possessor.

To entitle you to deem yourself at

war with a country, without being so

with him who has been previously ac-

knowledged a sovereign, two things

must necessarily happen ; the one is,

that of ceasing to hold him as such,

and to regard the sovereignty as

transferred to those whom you fight

against, by the very act for which

you fight against them ;—that is to

say, you then recognize, pursue, and

sanction those doctrines which have

overthrown so many thrones, shaken

them all, and against which all Eu-
rope was under the necessity of arm-

ing itself : or, you must believe that

the sovereignty can be double, while it

is essentially one, and incapable of di-

vision ; it may exist under different

forms, be collective or individual, but

not each of these at onCe in the same

country, which cannot have two sove-

reigns at the same time.

The allied powers, however, have

neither done nor believed either the

one or the other of these two things.

They have considered the enterprise

of Buonaparte as the greatest crime

that could be committed by men, and

the very attempt of which alone pla-

ced him without the law of nations.

In hit adherrnt* they viewed only ac-

complices of that crime, whom it wa»
necessary to combat, to put down,
and punish, circumstances which irre-

fragably exclude every supposition
that such men could naturally either

acquire, or confer, or transmit any
right.

The allied powers have not, for an
instant, ceased to recognise his most
Christian Majesty as King of France,
and consequently to recognise the right*

which belonged to him in that capa-
city ; they have not for an instant

ceased to be with him in relations of
peace and amity, which alone convey-
ed with it the engagement to respect
his rights ; they took upon them this

engagement in a formal though impli-

ed manner, in the declaration of the
13th of March, and in the treaty of
the 25th. They rendered it more
strict by making the king enter, by
his accession to that treaty, into their

alliance against the common enemy ;

for if you cannot make conquests from
a friend, you can still less do it from
an ally. And let it not be said, that

the king could not be the ally of the

powers, but by co-operating with
them, and that he did not do so ; if

the total defection of the army, which,
at the time of the treaty of the 25th
of March, was already known and
deemed inevitable, did not permit himi

to bring regular troops into action,

the Frenchmen, who, by taking up
arms for him to the number of 60 or

70,000, in the departments of the

West and the South, those who shew-
ing themselves disposed to take them
up, placed the usurper under the ne-

cessity of dividing his forces, and those

who after the defeat of Waterloo, in-

stead of the resources in men and mo-
ney which he demanded, left him no

other but that of abandoning every

thing, were, for the allied powers, a

real co-operation, who, in proportiwr

as theirforces advanced into the French
province»,r€-e8tabli8hedtheretheking'«

7
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authority, a measure which would have

caused conquest to cease, had these

provinces been really conquered. It

is evident, then, that the demand which
is made of territorial cessions cannot

be founded upon conquest.

Neither can it have as adequate rea-

son the expenditure made by the allied

powers ; for if it be just that the sa-

crifices to which they have been for-

ced by a war, undertaken for the com-
mon good, but for the more particu-

lar benefit of France, should not re-

main chargeable on them, it is equal-

ly just that they should satisfy them-
selves with an indemnification of the

same kind with the sacrifices. The
allied powers, however, have made no
sacrifice of territory.

We live at a period, when, more
than at any other, it is important to

strengthen confidence in the word of
kings. The exaction of cessions from
his most Christian Majesty would pro-
duce a quite contrary effect, after the

declaration in which the powers an-

nounced, that they took up arms only
againat Buooaparte and his adherents j

after the treaty in which they enga-
ged to maintain against all infraction

the integrity of the stipulations of the
30th May, ISl^j—which cannot be
maintained unless that of France is so ;

after the proclamations of their gene-
rals in chief, in which the same assu-

rances are renewed.
The exaction of cessions from his

most Christian Majesty would deprive

him of the means of extinguishing to-

tally and forever among the people
that spirit of conquest, fanned by the

usurper, and which would inevitably

re-kindle with the desire of recovering
that which France would never believe

she had justly lost

Cessions exacted from his most
Christian Majesty would be imputed
to him as a crime, as if he had there-

by purchased the aid of the powers,
and would be an obstacle to the con-

firmation of the royal government, so

important for the legitimate dynasties,

and so necessary to the repose of Eu-
rope, in as far as that repose is connect-

ed with the internal tranquillity of

France.

In fine, the exaction of cessions

from his most Christian Majesty,

would destroy, or at least alter, that

equilibrium, to the establishment of

which the powers have devoted so

many sacrifices, efforts, and cares. It

was themselves who fixed the extent

that France ought to have. How
should that which they deemed neces^

sary a year ago, have ceased to exist ?

There are upon the continent of Eu-
rope two states that surpass France in

extent and in population. Their re*

lative greatness would necessarily in-

crease in the same proportion as the

absolute greatness of France should

be diminished. Would this be con-

formable to the interests of Europe ?

Would it even be suitable to the par*

ticular interests of these two states, in

the order of relations in which they

are placed towards each other ?

If in a small democracy of antiq%iity,

the people in a body, learning that one

of their generals had to propose to

them something advantageous but not

just, exclaimed unanimously, that they

would not even hear it mentioned, is

it possible to doubt that the monarchs

of Europe should not be unanimous

in a case where that which is not just

would even be pernicious ?

It is therefore, with the most entire

confidence, that the undersigned have

the honour of submitting to the al-

lied sovereigns the preceding observa-

tions.

Notwithstanding, however, the in-

conveniences attached in actual cir-

cumstances to every territorial cession,

his Majesty will consent to the re-es-

tablishment of the ancient limits, in all

the points in which additions we^
made to Old France by the treaty of
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the 30th May. His Majesty will al-

so consent to the payment of such an

indemnity as shall leave means of sup-

plying the wants of the interior admi-

nistration, without which it would be

impossible to arrive at that settlement

of order and tranquillity which has

been the object of war.

His Majesty will likewise consent

to a provisional occupation. Its dura-

tion, the number of fortresses, and the

extent of country to be occupied will

be the subject of negociation ; but the

King does not hesitate to declare at

present, that an occupation of seven

years, being absolutely incompatible

with the internal tranquillity of the

kingdom, is utterly inadmissible.

Thus the King admits in principle,

territorial cessions as to what did not

appertain to Old France ; the payment
of an indemnity ; and a provisional oc-

cupation by a number of troops and

for a period to be determined.

His most Christian Majesty flatters

himself, that the sovereigns, his al-

lies, will consent to establish the ne-

gociations on the footing of these

three principles, as well as to carry in-

to the calculation of conditions that

spirit of justice and moderation which
animates them, in order that the ar-

rangement may be brought to a con-

clusion speedily, and with mutual sa-

tisfaction.

If these bases should not be adopt-

ed, the undersigned are not authorised

to receive cw propose any other.

5V
REPLY OF THE MINISTERS OF THE

ALLIED SOVEREIGNS.

Paris, Sept. 22, 1815.

The undersigned, &c. &c. have re-

ceived the note in which Messieurs the

Plenipotentiaries of France have repli-

ed to the communications made to

them in the conference of the 20th of
this month, with reference to a defini-

tive arrangement. They have been
surprised to find in it a long series of
observations on the right of conquest,
on the nature of those wars to which
it is apphcable, and on the reasons
which should induce the contracting
powers not to recur to it in the pre-
sent instance.

The undersigned considerthemselves
so much the more fully exempted from
the necessity of following the plenipo-
tentiaries of France in their reasoning,
inasmuch as no one of the propositions
which they have made, by command
of their august sovereigns, with a view
to the regulation of the present and
future relations between Europe and
France, was founded on the right of
conquest, and because they have care-
fully avoided in their communications
whatever might lead to a discussion of
that right. The allied powers always
considering the restoration of order,
and the confirmation of the royal au-
thority in France, as the principal ob-
ject of their proceedings, but persua-
ded at the same time that France can-
not enjoy a solid peace whilst neigh-

bouring nations continue to cherish

with regard to her either bitter ani-

mosities or perpetual alarms, have re-

cognised the principle of a just satis-

faction for losses and past sacrifices,

as well as that of a sufficient guarantee
for the future security of neighbour-
ing countries, as the only means of
putting an end to all discontents and
apprehensions, and consequently as th«
only true bases of every sohd and du-
rable arrangement.

It is only upon these two principles

that the allied powers have fixed their

propositions, and in drawing up the

projet which the undersigned have had
the honour to transmit to the plenipo-

tentiaries of France, they were distinct-

ly expressed in every one of its articles.

The plenipotentiaries of France

themselves admit the first of these prin-

ciples, whilst they remain silent with
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respect to the second. It is, however,

abundantly clear, that the necessity of

guarantees for the future, has become

more sensible and urgent than at the

period of the signature of the treaty of

Paris. The subsequent events have

carried consternation and alarm to eve-

ry part of Europe ; at a moment when
the sovereigns and their people flatter-

ed themselves, that, after so many af-

flictions, they were about to enjoy a

long interval of peace, these events

have every where produced agitation,

as well as the burthens and sacrifices

inseparable from a general arming. It

is impossible so soon to efface from the

minds of cotemporaries the recollection

of such a convulsion. That which was
sufficient to satisfy them in 1814, can-

not content them in 1815. The line of

demarcation which appeared to gua-

rantee the security of the states bor-

dering on France, at the epoch of the

treaty of the 30th of May, can no
longer satisfy the just pretensions which

they now prefer.

It is indispensable that France should

offer some new pledge of security. She
ought to take this step, as well from

sentiments of justice and expediency,

as from her own interest well under-

stood. For, in order that the French
may be happy and tranquil, it is abso-

lutely necessary that their neighbours

should be happy and tranquil also.

Such are the powerful considera-

tions that have induced the allied

powers to demand of France some
territorial cessions. The inconsider-

able extent of these cessions, and the

selection of the points upon which
they bear, sufficiently prove, that they

have nothing in common with views

of aggrandizement and conquest, and

that the security of bordering nations

is their only object. These cessions

are not of a nature to compromise the

substantial integrity of France. They
embrace only detached districts or

points remote from her territory ;

they cannot really weaken her in any

relation either administrative or mili-

tary, nor can her defensive system be

affected by them. France will remain

not the less one of the best rounded and

best fortified states of Europe, as well

as one of the richest in means of every

description for resisting the danger of

invasion.

Without entering into these higher

considerations, the plenipotentiaries of

France admit, however, the principle

of territorial cession, as far as respects

the points added to Old France by the

treaty of Paris.

The undersigned find it difficult to

understand upon what this distinction

can be founded, or under the point of

view adopted by the allied powers, in

what the essential difference between
ancient and recent territory consists.

It is impossible to suppose, that the

plenipotentiaries of France wish to

revive in the actual state of affairs the

doctrine of the pretended inviolability

of the French territory. They too

well know that this doctrine, put

forward by the chiefs and apostles of

the revolutionary system, formed one
of the most revolting chapters in that

arbitrary code which they wished to

impose on Europe. It would be to

destroy entirely every idea of equality

between the different powers, if it

were once established as a principle,

that France may without difficulty ex-
tend her limits, acquire new provinces,

and unite them to her territory either

by conquest or treaty, whilst she
alone shall enjoy the privilege of never
losing any of her ancient possessions,

either by the misfortunes of war, or
by the political arrangements that may
result from it.

With regard to the latter part of
the note of the plenipotentiaries of
France, the undersigned reserve them-
selves for a serious explanation in tli^
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next conference which they will have
the honour of proposing to the pleni-

potentiaries of France.

(Signed)

Rasumoffsky,
CapoD'Istria,
WEISSENr>ERG,
Humboldt,
Metternich,
Hardenberg,
Castlereagh.

BABBARY STATES.

Mcnaorial of the expediency and the

means of putting an end to the pi-

racies of the Barbary States, pre-

sented by Sir W- Sidney Smith tp

the Congress at Vienn^.

At a time when the means of effect-

ing the abolition of the slave-trade on

the western coast of Africa are under

discussion—when civilised Europe is

straining every nerve to extend the be-

nefits of commerce as well as those for

the security of person and property

in the interior of that vast continent,

peopled by a race of men who are

mild, industrious, and capable of en-

joying the advantages of civilization

in the highest degree, it is matter of

astonishment that no attention is paid

to the northern coast of the same quar-

ter of the globe, inhabited by Turkish

pirates, who not only oppress the na-

tives in their vicinity, but trepan and

buy them as slaves, to employ them
in vessels fitted out as privateers, for

the purpose of tearing honest cultiva-

tors from their fire-sides and peaceable

inhabitants from the shore of Europe.

This abominable system of robbery is

not only revolting to humanity, but
operates as a very formidable restraint

upon commerce, as no mariner can na
vigate at the present day the Mediter-

ranean, or even the Atlantic, in a mer-
chant vessel, without the dread and

the liability of being taken by the pi-

rates and carried as a slave into Af-
rica.

The government of Algiers is com-
posed of the officers of an orta, or re-

giment of Janizaries ; a rebellious soU
diery, who do not, even in appearance,

acknowledge the authority of the Ot-?

toman Porte, which however does not
recognise their independence.

The Dey is always the officer most
distinguished among them for cruelty.

He holds his situation at the head of
the divan or regency, by enriching his

associates ; that is to say, by permit-
ting them to indulge in every sort of
violence in Africa, and to carry on a
piratical warfare on the seas against
the weaker states of Europe, or those
whose immediate vengeance is not
dreaded.

The Ottoman flag even is not suffi-

cient to protect its Greek subjects,

and to secure them from the attacks

of the Algerine corsairs. The Dey
of Algiers not long ago, either in a fit

of cruelty or actuated by some barbar-

ous scheme of policy, the object of
which was to destroy the commerce
of his rivals of Tunis and Tripoli, or-^

dered the crews of several vessels from
the Archipelago and Egypt, laden

with grain, to be hanged. The Ba-
shaw of Egypt, in revenge, caused all

the Algerines in his states to be arrest-

ed, and in vain claims the restitution

of the cargoes unjustly seized by the

Dey of Algiers.

The Ottoman Porte beholds with

jealousy and indignation a rebellious

vassal daring to perpetrate the most
outrageous and atrocious acts against

her peaceable subjects, and to impose
shackles on that trade of which this

government stands in greater need than

ever, for the purpose of paying the

troops of the bashaws employed on
the eastern frontier of the Ottoman
empire, to carry on the war against

the Wechabites and the other uume-
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IS Arabian tribes, who, under the

influence of these sectaries, are inces-

santly threatening, by aggressions,

the very existence of that tottering

government.

On the other hand, Europe has an

interest in upholding thf Ottoman go-

vernment, both as a recognised auto-

cracy, and as a power that can restrain

the revolted bashaws and beys, and
prevent them from committing rob-

beries on the seas. This interest of

Europe becomes still more obvious

and important, from the necessity un-

4ier which she frequently is of import-

ing corn from the Black Sea or from
the Nile, whence a surplusproducemay
always be derived, provided an unfa-

vourable season in the northern parts

of the Ottoman territory be regularly

counterbalanced in the same year by a

favourable season in the south, and
vica versa.

Now, if a barbarian, calling him-
self an independent prince, though
not recognised as such by the sultan

his legitimate sovereign, can at plea-

sure menace, terrify, and make prison-

ers of the Greeks and the vessels of
small European states, who alone car-

l-y on a trade which the ships of the

great powers do not find sufficiently

advantageous to pursue, because they
cannot do it at so low an expense ;—

-

if that audacious chief of pirates may,
when he shall think fit, intercept car-

goes of grain destined for Europe, the

civilized nations are by this capricious

act under the control of a chief of
robbers, who have it in their power to

aggravate their sufferings, and event-

ually to starve them in a season of
scarcity.

The barbarian likewise possesses

formidable means of extorting money
from Christian princes : he threatens

them, as he recently did with respect

to Sicily, to put to death such of their

subjects as have fallen into his power ;

his well-known cruelty rendering these

menaces very formidable, becomes in

his hand an engine for extorting mo-
ney from one Christian prince to carry

on the war which he declares against

another. In this manner he can lay

all Europe under contribution, and

compel each in its turn to pay tribute

to his ferocity, by purchasing from

him peace, and the lives of the unfor-

tunate slaves.

It is superfluous to show that such

a state of things is not only monstrous

but absurd, and that it is not less out-

rageous to religion than it is to hu-

manity and honour.

The progress of knowledge and of

civilization ought necessarily to effect

the suppression of such abominable

practices.

1 1 is evident that the military means

hitherto employed by the Christian

princes to hold the Barbary states in

check, have been not only inadequate

to the purpose, but have generally had
the effect of consolidating more and

more the dangerous power of these

barbarians.

Europe seemed for a long time to

place her dependence upon the gallant-

ry of the Knights of St John of Jeru-

salem, and did not consider that this

order of knights has not had in these

later times either sufficient power, or

perhaps sufficient energy, to coun-

terbalance and repel the ever-increa-

sing aggressions of these hordes of
pirates. Besides, the order of Mal-
ta, being by its institution prohibited

from entering into negociations with
infidels, could not avail itself of all

the resources of policy by entering in-

to treaties of alliance with those

around them, who are themselves ra-

ther the passive victims of the pirati-

cal system than active co-operators ;

as, for example, Tunis, and Morocco,
both governed by princes born in these

states, and who have showQ themselves
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to be well disposed and capable of

maintaining with European powers the

relations of commerce and friendship.

It is therefore obvious, that the re-

surection of that order, after the poli-

tical suicide of which it has been guilty,

would not alone be sufficient to accom-

plish the object in view. This lau-

dable object is to secure Europe for

ever from the outrages of the Africah

corsairs, and to cause governments fa-

vourable to commerce, and in peace

and amity with all civilized nations,

to succeed to states radically and ne-

cessarily piratical ever since the days

of Barbarossa.

What are the means to be employ-
ed to accomplish this desirable object ?

The undersigned would wish that he
could prevail upon all Europe to par-

ticipate in his conviction, the result

of thirty years close study and investi-

gation. He did not cease, during his

ministry at the Ottoman Porte, to em-
ploy himself upon the subject which
he now treats ; it engaged his atten-

tion in the camp and in the fleets of
the same power, and during the whole
course of his well-known intercourse

with the nations and tribes of Africa
and of Asia.

This firm conviction of the possi-

bility of crushing the system of rob-

bery and outrage acted upon by the
Barbary States, cannot be better pro-

ved than by the offer which he makes
of undertaking the direction of the ex-

peditions, provided the necessary means
be put at his disposal.

Animated by the recollection of his

oaths of knighthood, and being anxi-

ous to excite the same ardour in other

Christian knights, he proposes to the

nations most interested in the success

ofthisnobleenterprize to engage them-
selves, by a treaty, to furnish their re-

spective contingents of a maritime, or,

as it may be called, an amphibious
force, which, without compromising
any flag, and without being influenced

by wars, or any political crisis iacident

to nations, shall constantly guard the
shores of the Mediterranean, and have

the important duty of watching, stop-

ping, and following all the pirates

both on the seas and on land. This
power, recognised and protected by
all Europe, would not only render

commerce perfectly secure, but would
eventually civilise the coasts of Afri-

ca, by prohibiting the inhabitants

from continuing their piratical depre-

dations, to the prejudice of industry

and lawful commerce.
This protecting and imposing force

should begin by a rigorous blockade
of the naval forces of the barbarians,

wheresoever they can be found. At
the same time, the ambassadors of all

the sovereigns and states of Christen-

dom ought mutually to support each

other in representing to the Ottomaft
court, that it must be held responsi-

ble for the hostile acts of its subjects,

if it shall continue to permit recruit-

ing in its states for the garrisons of
Africa, (which garrisons will be of

no use, as these forces would be better

employed against its enemies than

against European friendly powers,)

and by exacting from the Porte a for-

mal disavowal and an authentic inter-

diction of the wars which those rebel

chiefs declare against Europe.

The Ottoman court might be enga-

ged to give promotion and rewards to

those among the Janizaries captains of

frigates, and other Algerine sailors,

who would obey the injunction of the

Sultan ; and thus the Dey would soon

find himself abandoned, and without

the means of annoyance or defence.

The same influence might be used

more eff"ectually at Tunis, as that

country is at war with Algiers, from

which it has really everything to fear.

Besides, the head of the Tunisian go-

vernment is of a quite opposite nature

to that of Algiers. It would volun-

tarily co-operate in any measure tend-
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ing to civilise the state and promote
the prosperity of the empire. The
peace between Tunis and Sardinia,

which has suffered so much from the

trepanning of her subjects, ought to

form the first link of the chain, and
from this moment nothing ought to

be neglected to complete it.

The ulterior details will be easily-

developed, when the sovereigns shall

have adopted the principle, and whoa
they shall deign to grant to the under-

signed their confidence and their au.

thority, which are requisite for the

success of the enterprise.

(Signed) W. SidjSjey Smith.
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Ak act for the encouragement and
reward of petty officers, seamen, and
royal marines, for long and faithful ser-

vice, and for the consolidation of the

Chest at Greenwich with the Royal
Hospital there.

An act for directing the application

of the residuary personal estate of

Anna Maria Reynolds, spinster, be-

queathed by her to the use of the sink-

ing Fund.
An act for continuing to his Ma-

jesty certain duties on malt, sugar, to-

bacco, and snuff, in Great Britain ;

and on pensions, offices, and personal

estates in England ; for the service of

the year 1815.

An act for raising the sum of

12.500,000/ by Exchequer bills, for

the fetrvice of Great Britain for the

year 1815.

An act to enable the commissioners

cf his Majesty's treasury to issue Ex-
chequer bills, on the credit of such

aids or supplies as have been or shall

be granted by Parliament for the ser-

vice of Gre<':t Britain for the year 1815.

An act to continue, ontil the 25th

day of March, 1816, an act for sus-

pendir.g the operation of an act of the

17th year of his present Majesty, for

restraining the negociation of promis-

sory notes and bills of exchange under

a limited sum in England.

An act to repeal an act of the last

session of parliament, for granting du-
ties of Excise on certain sorts of glas»

made in Ireland, and for granting and
allowing certain countervailing duties

and drawbacks in respect thereof.

An act to continue, during the con-

tinuance of the present hostilities, and
until six months after the ratification

of a definitive treaty of peace, so much
of an act of the S-l-th year of his pre-

sent Majesty as permits the importa-

tation into Great Britain and Ireland,

in neutral vessels, from states in amity

with his Majesty, of certain goods,

wares, and merchandize.

An act to continue, until the expi-

ration of six months after the conclu-

sion of the present hostilities, an act

of the 4'6th year of his present Majes-

ty, for authorising his Majesty in coun-

cil to allow the importation and ex-

portation of certain goods and com-
modities in neutral ships into and from

his Majesty's territories in the West
Indies and continent of South Ame-
rica.

An act to make further provisions

respecting the duties payable upon

East India goods, and to allow bond

to be given for payment of the duties

upon such goods when imported by
private traders.

An act to continue, until six month»
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Tter the ratification of a definitive

treaty of peace, an act of the 45th

year of his present Majesty, for grant-

ing to foreign ships put under his Ma-
jesty's protection, the privileges of

prize-ships ; and for allowing aliens in

foreign colonies surrendered to his

Majesty, to exercise the occupations

of merchants or factors during the pre •

sent war.

An act to amend several acts rela-

ting to fines in respect of unlawful

distillation in Ireland, to the ware-

housing of spirits, and to the securing

the duties of excise on spirits distilled,

and on hides and skins tanned in Ire<

land.

An act to amend an act, passed in

the last session of Parliament, intitu-

led, An act to provide for the better

execution of the laws in Ireland, by
appointing superintending magistrates

and additional constables in counties,

in certain cases.

An act to impose certain duties on
the importation, and to allow draw-
backs on the exportation of certain

sorts of wood into and from Ireland,

in lieu of former duties and drawbacks
on the like sorts of wood ; and to in-

demnify persons who have admitted
certain sorts of wood to entry on pay-
ment of a proportion only of the duty
imposed thereon.

An act to amend an act made in

the 52d year of his present Majesty,
for making provision for the better

support of his Majesty's household,
during the continuance of his Majes-
ty's indisposition.

An act to continue and amend an
act passed in the 48th year of the
reign of his present Majesty, entituled,

an Act for empowering the Governor
and Company of the Bank of Jingland

to advance the sum of three milhons

towards the supply for the service of
the year 1808.

An act to indemnify such persons
in the United Kingdom as have omit-

ted to qualify themselves for offices

and employments, and for extending

the times limited for those purposes

respectively, until the 25th day of

March, 1816 ; and to permit such per-

sons in Great Britain as have omitted

to make and file affidavits of the exe-

cution of indentures of clerks to at-

tornies and solicitors, to make and file

the same on or before the first day of

Hilary Term, 1816.

An act to settle and secure an an-

nuity on Lord Walsingham, in consi-

deration of his services as chairman of

the committees of the House of Lords.

An act to grant certain duties of

Excise upon licences for the sale of

spirituous and other liquors by retail,

and upon licences to persons deal-

ing in exciseable commodities, in Ire-

land, in lieu of the stamp duties paya-

ble upon such licences ; and to secure

the payment of such excise duties, and
to regulate the issuing of such licen-

ces ; and to discourage the immoderate
use of spirituous hquors in Ireland.

An act for punishing mutiny and
desertion ; and for the better payment
of the army and their quarters.

An act for the regulating of hi»

Majesty's Royal Marine forces while

on shore.

An act to repeal the duties of cus-

toms payable on the importation of

tobacco, and to grant other duties in

lieu thereof.

An act to repeal the duties of cus-

toms upon the importation of citrat of
lime, and to grant other duties in lieu

thereof.

An act to grant duties ofcustoms on
the exportation of certain goods, wares,

and merchandize, from Ireland, in

lieu of the duties of customs hereto-

fore payable on such exportation.

An act for the better regulation of
the manufacture of brown linens in

Ireland.

An act tp amend the laws now in

force for regulating the importation

of corn.

An act to continue, until the 5th
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flay of July, 1816, certain additional

duties of excise in Great Britain.

An act for further continuing, un-

til the 5th day of July 1816, an act

of the 44th year of his present Ma-
jesty, to continue the restrictions coh-

tained in the several acts of his present

Majesty, on payments of cash by the

Bank of England.

An act to regulate the trade be-

tween Malta and its dependencies, and
his Majesty's colonies and plantations

in America ; and also between Malta
and the United Kingdom.
An act for granting to his Majesty,

until the 5th day of April, 1819, ad-

ditional duties of excise in Great Bri-

tain on sweets, tobacco, snufF, and ex-

cise licences.

An act to amend certain acts re-

specting the exportation and impor-
tation of sugar, and further to regu-

late the importation of sugar, coffee,

and other articles from certain islands

in the West Indies.

An act to rectify a mistake in an

act of the present sesion of Parlia-

ment, with respect to the duties on
sugar imported from the East Indies ;

and for further continuing, until the

end of six weeks from and after the

expiration of any act or acts of Par-

liament, continuing tlie temporary
or war duties upon sugar imported
into Great Britain, certain counter-

railing duties, drawbacks, and boun-
ties, on refined sugar.

An act to continue, until the 5th

day of July, 1816, certain temporary
or war duties of customs on the im-

portation into Great Britain of goods,

wares, and merchandize.

An act to continue, until the 25th

day of March, 181T, an act made in

the 49th year of his present Majesty, to

permit the importation of tobacco into

Great Britain from any place whatever.

An act to grant to his Majesty an

additionsl duty of excise on tobacco
in Ireland.

An act to grant to his Maje&ty a

duty of customs on tobaccD imported
into Ireland.

An act to amend several acts re-

specting the exportation and importa-
tion of sugar into and from Ireland ;

and further to regulate the importa-
tion into Ireland of sugar, coffee, and
other articles, from certain islands in

the West Indies.

An act to repeal so much of an act
of the last session of Parliament as di-

rects that no bleaching powder, made
in Ireland and brought into Scotland,
should be received into England.
An act to revive and continue, un-

til the 25th day of March 1816, se-

veral laws relating to the better en-
couragement of the Greenland whale
fisheries, and to the allowing vessels

employed in the said fisheries to com-
plete their full number of men at cer-

tain ports.

An act for raising the sum of
2,323,750/. Irish currency, by trea-

sury bills, for the service of Ireland,

for the year 1815.
An act to continue, until three

months after the ceasing of any re-

striction imposed on the Bank of Eng-
land from issuing cash in payment,
the several acts for confirming and
continuing the restrictions on pay-
ments in cash by the Bank of Ire*

land.

An act to facihtate the administra-

tion of justice in that part of the Uni-
ted Kingdom called Scotland, by the

extending trial by jury to civil causes.

An act for the more effectual pre-

vention of the use of false and defici-

ent measures.

An act for the relief of the captors

of prizes, with respect to the admit-

ting and landing of certain prize ves-

sels and goods in Ireland ; to conti-

nue in force until the 25th day of

March, 1816.

An act for continuing the premi-

ums allowed to ships employed in the

southern whale fishery.

An act to amend an act passed ia
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the 48tli year of the reign of his pre-

sent Majesty, intituled, An act for the

better care and maintenance of luna-

tics, being paupers or criminals in Eng-
land.

An act for procuring returns rela-

tive to the expence and maintenance

of the poor in England; and also re-

lative to the highways.

An act for enlarging the powers
and acts of his present Majesty, for

providing clergymen to officiate in

faols and houses of correction within

Ingland and Wales.

An act to procure returns of per-

sons committed, tried, and convicted

forcriminalofFences and misdemeanors.

An act for the abolition of gaol and
other fees connected with the gaols

in England.

An act to amend an act of his late

Majesty King George the Second, for

the more easy assessing, collecting,

and levying of county rates.

An act to revive and continue, un-

til the 25th day of March, 1820, se-

veral acts for charging additional du-
ties on copper imported into Great
Britain.

An act to revive and continue, for

one year, the duties and contributions

on the profits arising from property,
professions, trades, and offices in Great
Britain.

An act to repeal an act of the last

session of Parliament, for establishing

regulations respecting aliens arriving

in this kingdom, or resident therein
;

and to establish, for twelve months,
other regulations respecting aliens ar-

riving in this kingdom, or residing

therein, in certain cases.

An act to enable the commissioners

of his Majesty's woods, forests, and
land revenues, to contract for the pur-
chaseand surrender ofcrown leases, and
to sell his Majesty's interest in the

Thornhill estate, in the parish of Stall-

bridge, in the county of Dorset, and in

certain small parcels of land belonging

9

to his Majesty's subjects within the roy-

al forests ; and to remove doubts as to

estates of the crown, sold by order of

the said commissioners, being exempt-

ed from the auction duty.

An act to authorize the commis-

sioners and governors of the Royal

Hospital for seamen at Greenwich, to

transfer a certain sum in the three

pounds per cent, consolidated annu-

ties, now standing in the name of the

corporation of the chest at Green-

wich, into the name of the said com-
missioners ; and also to receive such

dividends as are now due upon such

annuities.

An act to repeal the provisions of

former acts, granting exclusive privi-

leges of trade to the South Sea Com-
pany, and to indemnify the said com-
pany for the loss of such privileges.

An act for granting annuities to

discharge certain Exchequer bills.

An act for amending an act of his

present Majesty, to insure the proper

and careful manufacturing of fire-

arms in England, and for making
provision for proving the barrels of

such fire-arms.

An act to repeal several acts rela-

ting to the execution of letters of at-

torney and wills of petty officers,

seamen, and marines, in his Majesty's

navy, and to make new provisions re-

specting the same.

An act to grant to his Majesty
certain increased rates, duties, and
taxes in Ireland, in respect of win-
dows, male servants, carriages, horses,

and dogs, in lieu of former rates,

duties, and taxes, in respect of the
like articles.

An act to grant to his Majesty cer-

tain increased duties of excise in Ire-

land on malt.

An act to repeal the additional duty
on British- made wine or sweets grant-

ed by an act of this session of Parlia-

ment.

An act to explain and amend an
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act of the 53d year of his present

Majesty, as far as relates to the grant-

ing gratuities to the East India Com-
pany.

An act to amend the laws relating

to the militia of Great Britain

An act for allowing makers of

oxygenated muriatic acid to make
salt, duty free, for making such acid

or oxymuriate of lime for bleaching

linen and cotton ; for repealing the

excise duties on Glauber salt, and on

bleaching powder imported from Ire-

land ; and to allow a further drawback
on foreign brimstone used in making
oil of vitriol.

An act to grant his Majesty cer-

tain duties and taxes in Ireland, in

respect of certain male servants, carri-

ages and horses, kept to be let to

hire.

An act to amend an act of the 13th

year of his present Majesty, for the

amendment and preservation of the

public highways, in so far as the same

relates to notice of appeal against

turning or diverting a public high-

way ; and to extend the provisions of

the same act to the stopping up of

unnecessary roads.

An act to regulate madhouses in

Scotland.

An act for better regulating the

formation and arrangement of the judi-

cial and other records of the Court

of Session in Scotland.

An act to regulate hawkers and

pedlars in Scotland.

An act to fix the election for

Glamorganshire at a central part with-

in the said county.

An act for granting to his Majesty

a sum of money to be raised by lot-

teries.

An act to continue the encourage-

ment of persons making discoveries

for finding the longitude at sea, or

other useful discoveries and improve-

ments in navigation, and for making

experiments relating thereto ; and for

discharging certain debts incurred by
the commissioners of the longitude, in

carrying the acts relating thereto into

execution.

An act to enable his Majesty, un-
til the 1st day of May 1816, to accept
the services ^f the local militia, either

in or out of their counties under cer-
tain restrictions.

An act to authorize, under present

circumstances, the drawing out and
embodying of the British and Irish

militia, or any pa-t thereof.

An act to repeal the several duties

under the care of the commissioners
for managing the stamp-duties in Ire-

land, and to grant new duties in lieu

thereof.

An act to regulate the collection

and management of the stamp-duties

on law proceedings, attornies, solici-

tors, proctors, and corporate officers

in Ireland.

An act to provide for the collection

and management of stamp-duties on
pamphlets, almanacks, and newspapers

in Ireland.

An act to repeal the several acts

for the collection and management of
stamp-duties in Ireland, and to make
more effectual regulations for collect-

ing and managing the said duties in

general.

An act to grant duties of customs,

and to allow drawbacks and bounties

on certain goods, wares, and merchan-
dize imported into and exported from
Ireland, in lieu of former duties,

drawbacks, and bounties; and to make
further regulations for securing the

duties of customs in Ireland.

An act to regulate the payment of

the duties of customs on foreign goods

imported into Great Britain from Ire-

land, or into Ireland from Great Bri-

tain ; and of the drawbacks on the ex-

portation of goods the growth, pro-

due*?; or manufacture of Great Britain
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'reland, having been imported into

either country from the other.

An act to amend so much of an act

of the 33d year of his present Majes-

ty, as relates to fixing the Umits of

the towns of Calcutta, Madras, and

Bombay ; and also so much of an

act of the 39th and 40th year of his

present Majesty, as relates to granting

letters of administration to the effects

of persons dying intestate within the

several presidencies in the East Indies,

to the Registrar of the Ecclesiastical

Courts ; and to enable the governor in

council of the said presidencies to re-

move persons not being British sub-

jects ; and to make provision for the

judges in the East Indies in certain

cases.

An act to amend and continue for

one year, and until twelve months af-

ter the termination of the present war
by the ratification of a definitive treaty

of peace, two acts of his present Ma-
jesty, for enabling subjects of foreign

states to enlist and serve as soldiers in

his Majesty's service ; and to enable

his Majesty to grant commissions to

subjects of foreign states to serve as

officers, under certain restrictions.

An act to continue, until the 25th
day of March 1820, an act made in

the 46th year of his present Majesty,

for permitting the importation of
masts, yards, bowsprits, and timber

for naval purposes, from the British

colonies in North America,

An act to relieve certain foreign

vessels resorting to the port of Lon-
don in respect of pilotage ; and to

regulate the mode of payment of pi-

lotage on foreign vessels in the said

port.

An act to amend an act of the

last session of Parliament, for render-

ing more easy and effectual redress for

assaults in Ireland.

An act to amend an act of the 53d

year of his Majesty's reign, for making
regulations for the building and re-

pairing of court-houses and session-

houses in Ireland.

An act to explain an act made in

the Parliament of Ireland, in the 32d
year of his Majesty's reign, relative

to inland navigations there, so far as

relates to the limitation of actions

against canal companies and other.

An act for the payment of costs and
charges to prosecutors and witnesses,

in cases of felony in Ireland.

An act to amend an act of the 50th

year of his Majesty's reign, relating

to prisons in Ireland, so far as con-

cerns contracts for building or repair-

ing such prisons.

An act to repeal the duties pay-

able on, and the permission to enter

for hpme consumption, silk handker-

chiefs imported by the East India

Company.
An act to continue and amend se-

veral acts relating to the British

white herring fishery.

An act to repeal the duties payable

on the importation into Great Bri-

tain of solid vegetable extract from
oak bark, and other vegetable sub-

stances used in the tanning of lea-

ther ; and to grant a duty in lieu

thereof.

An act to grant a further sum of
money for purchasing an estate to ac-

company the title of Earl Nelson, and
also to amend two acts of the 46th
and 53d years of his present Majesty^a

reign for making such purchase.

An act to grant to the judges of
the Commissary Court of Edinburgh
a fixed salary in place of their pre-

sent salary, and certain fees and pay-
ments.

An act to enable the select com-
mittee on the Downpatrick election ta

re-assemble, and to suspend the trans-

mission of the warrants and other
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proceedings' for the. appointment of

commissions to examine witnesses iu

Ireland.

An act to make further provisions

for collecting and securing the du-

ties of Excise on malt made in Ire-

land.

An act to provide for the collection

and management of stamp-duties pay-
able on bills of exchange, promissory

notes, receipts, and game certificates

in Ireland.

An act to regulate the collection of
stamp-duties on matters in respect of
which licences may be granted by the

commissioners of stamps in Ireland.

An act to repeal certain duties on
leather dressed in oil in Great Britain,

or imported from Ireland.

An act to regulate the postage of
ship letters to and from Ireland.

An act to make further provisions

lor the issuing of licences to persons

to deal in, retail, make, or manufac-

ture spirits and other exciseable com-
modities in Ireland, and for securing

the duties of excise payable by the

persons so licenced.

An act to make further provisions

for collecting and securing the duties

of excise on hides and skins tanned in

Ireland.

An act to make further provisions

for collecting and securing the du-

ties of excise on paper printed, paint-

ed, or stained in Ireland, to serve for

hangings and other uses.

An act to regulate the appoint-

ment of governors of the Richmond
Lunatic Asylum in Dublin.

An act for punishing mutiny and
desertion ; and for the better pay-

lyient of the army and their quarters.

An act to enable the sheriff-depute

or substitute and justices of the peace
of the county of Clackmannan, to in-

carcerate persons in the gaol of the

royal burgh of Stirling, or the com-
mon gaol of the county of Stirling.

An act for charging certain duties

on sweets or made wines in Ireland in

lieu of former duties.

An act for the better collecting and
securing the duties on spirits distilled

in Ireland.

An act for the better regulating

and securing the collection of the du-

ties on paper made in Ireland, and to

prevent frauds therein.

An act for altering certain draw-
backs and countervailing duties on
glass, for exempting Irish glass bot-

tles from the duty imposed by an act

of the last session of Parliament, and
for exempting the leather and glass of

carriages belonging to certain persons

imported from Ireland for private use

from duty.

An act to augment the salary of
the Master of the Rolls in Ireland, and
to enable his Majesty to grant an

additional annuity to such Master of
the Rolls on the resignation of his of-

fice ; and to regulate the disposal of

the offices of the six clerks in the

Court of Chancery in Ireland.

An act to carry into effect a con-

vention made between his Majesty and
the King of the Netherlands and the

Emperor of all the Russias.

An act to make further regulations

for the registry of ships built in India.

An act to permit, until six weeks
after the commencement of the next

session of Parliament, the importation

into Great Britain and Ireland, in

neutral vessels, from states in amity

with his Majesty, of certain goods,

wares, and merchandize, and to pro-

hibit the exportation of copper j and

to permit the importation, in neutral

vessels, from states not in amity with

his Majesty, of certain goods, wares,

and merchandize.

An act to regulate the clearance of

vessels, and delivery of coast bonds,

at creeks and harbours in Great Bri-

tain ; for exempting certain ships and
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being licensed by the

commissioners of customs ; for autho-

rizing ofBcers of the customs to seize

spirits removing without excise per-

mits ; and for preventing frauds in

overloading keels and other carriages

used in conveying coals for exporta-

tion, or to be carried coastwise.

An act to enable the trustees of

turnpike>roads to abate the tolls on

CM-riages, and to allow of their carry-

ing extra weights in certain cases.

An act to provide for the taking

an account of the population of Ire-

land, and for the ascertaining the in-

crease or diminution thereof.

An act to amend and explain an

act passed in the 54th year of his pre-

sent Majesty, for maintaining and keep-

ing in repair certain roads and bridges

made in Scotland for the purpose of

military communication ; and for ma-
king more effectual provision for main-

taining and repairing roads made and

bridges built in Scotland, under the

authority of the parliamentary com-
missioners for highland roads and

bridges.

An act to amead an act of the

53d year of his present Majesty, for

vesting in his Majesty certain parts of

Windsor forest, in the county of
Berks ; and for enclosing the open
commonable lands within the said fo-

rest.

An act for making compensation

for lands and hereditaments taken for

erecting works at and near Ports-

mouth and Hilsea, in the county of

Southampton, in pursuance of an act

made in the last session of Parlia-

ment.

An act for raising the sum of 36
millions by way of annuities.

An act to amend an act of his late

Majesty King George the 2d, for the

relief of the out-pensioners of the roy-

al hospital at Chelsea.

An act to authorize the allowing

to foreign officers, allowances equiva-
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lent in amount to the half-pay given

to British officers under the like cir-

cumstances.

An act to repeal an act of the 53d
year of his present Majesty, for pre-

venting the embezzlement of stores ;

and to extend the provisions of the se-

veral acts relating to his Majesty's na-

val, ordnance and victualling stores,

to all other public stores.

An act to enable his Majesty to ac-

quire ground necessary for signal and
telegraph stations.

An act to increase the draw-backs
and countervailing duties on tobacco,

and to limif the tonnage of ships in

which wine may be exported when du-
ties are drawn back.

An act for further regulating the

issue and payment of money to his

Majesty's forces serving abroad
An act for discontinuing certain

deductions from half-pay, and for fur-

ther regulating the accoimts of the

paymaster-general.

An act to continue, until the end
of the next session of Parliament, for

regulating the trade in spirits between
Great Britain and Ireland respective-

ly.

An act to grant further powers to

the commissioners of Chelsea and
Greenwich Hospitals with respect to

pensions on those establishments.

An act for altering the rate at

which the crown may exercise its

right of pre-emption of ore in which
there is lead.

An act to alter the conditions and
regulations under which blubber and
train-oil of Newfoundland are admit-

ted to entry.

An act for the relief of the out-pen-

sioners of the royal hospital of Kil-

mainham.
An act to prevent poor persons in

workhouses from embezzling certain

property provided for their use ; to

alter and amend so much of an act of

the 36th year of his present Majesty,

?
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as restrains justices of the peace from

ordering relief to poor persons in cer-

tain cases for a longer period than one

month at a time ; and for other pur-

poses therein mentioned, relating to

the poor.

An act for vesting in his Majesty-

certain parts of the forests of Exmoor,
otherwise Exmore, in the counties of

Somerset and Devon ; and for inclo-

sing the said forest.

An act to grant an additional duty
of excise in Ireland, upon spirits made
or distilled from corn or grain.

An act to make further provisions

for the collection of certain duties on

male servants, carriages, and horses ;

and in respect of houses in Ireland.

An act to amend an act made in

this session of Parliament to repeal

former acts granting exclusive privi-

lege of trade to the South Sea Com-
pany, and to indemnify the said Com-
pany for the loss of such privileges.

An act to reduce the duties on all

sheep-wool, the growth of the united

kingdom, which shall be sold by auc-

tion for the growers or first purcha-

sers.

An act to amend the acts relating

to the building and repairing of coun-

ty bridges.

An act to enable the commissioners

of customs and port-duties in Ireland,

to purchase premises for the erecting

additional docks, warehouses, and offi-

ces, in Dublin.

An act to increase the allowance

to the Post-office in Ireland, in re-

spect of packet-boats to Great Bri-

tain.

An act to authorize his Majesty to

regulate, until the first day of July

1816, the trade with any French co-

lony which may come into his Majes-

ty's possession, or remain neutral.

An act for enabling spiritual per-

sons to exchange the parsonage or

glebe houses or glebe lands, belong-

ing to their benefices, for others of

1

greater value, or more conveniently

situated for their residence and occu-

pation : and for annexing such houses

and lands, so taken in exchange, to

such benefices as parsonage or glebe

houses and glebe lands, and for pur-

chasing and annexing lands to become
glebe in certain cases, and for other

purposes.

An act for raising the sum of

4,500,000/. by Exchequer bills, for

the service of Great Britain for the

year 1815.

An act for raising the sum of

1,500,000/. by Exchequer bills, for

the service of Great Britain for the

year 1815.

An act for rectifying mistakes in

the names of land-tax commissioners,

and for appointing additional commis-
sioners, and indemnifying such per-

sons as have acted without due autho-

rity in execution of the acts therein

recited.

An act to amend the laws for im-

posing and levying of fines, in respect

of unlawful distillation of spirits in

Ireland.

An act for granting to his Majesty

the sum of 20,000/. to be issued and

applied towards repairing roads be-

tween London and Holyhead, by
Chester, and between London and

Bangor, by Shrewsbury.

An act for granting certain rates on

postage and letters to and from Great

Britain, the Cape of Good Hope, the

Mauritius, and the East Indies ; and

for making certain regulations respect-

ing the postage of ship letters, and of

letters in Great Britain.

An act for fixing the rates of sub-

sistence to be paid to innkeepers and

others on quartering soldiers.

An act to continue, until the 5th

day of July 1816, the temporary

fourth part of the duties payable in

Scotland upon distillers' wash, spirits,

and licences imposed by an act of the

54th year of his present Majesty ; and
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for enabling his Majesty, by order in

council, to modify the operations of

the said act, or reduce the duties there-

by imposed.

An act to amend the laws relative

to the transportation of offenders ; to

continue in force until the first day of

May 1816.

An act for the better examination

of witnesses in the Courts of Equi-
ty in Ireland, and for empowering
the Courts of Law and Equity in

Ireland to grant commissioners for

taking affidavits in all parts of Great
Britain.

An act to enable grand juries to

present additional sums for consta-

bles in Ireland, and for the secure con-

veyance of prisoners.

An act to amend several acts rela-

ting to hackney coaches ; for authori-

zing the licensing of an additional num-
ber of hackney chariots ; and for li-

censing carriages drawn by one horse.

An act for the encouragement of
seamen, and the more effectual man-
ning of his Majesty's navy during the

present war.

An act to amend and render more
effectual an act of the 52d year of
his present Majesty, to amend and re-

gulate the assessment and collection of
the assessed taxes, and of the rates and
duties on profits arising on property,
professions, trades, and offices, in that
part of Great Britain called Scot-
land.

An act to repeal the Excise duties

and drawbacks on Epsom salt.

An act to regulate the issuing of li-

cences to allow open boats to proceed
to foreign parts, and for revoking the

same when necessary.

An act to exonerate, in certain cases,

foreign spirits imported during the

suspension of the spirit intercourse be-
tween Great Britain and Ireland, from
the additional duty imposed thereon.

An act to defray the charge of the
pay, clothing, and contingent expenses

of the disembodied militia in Great Bri-

tain, and of the miners of Cornwall
and Devon ; and for granting allowan-

ces, in certain cases, to subaltern offi-

cers, adjutants, surgeons, mates, and
serjeant-majors of militia, until the

25th day of March 1816.

An act for defraying the charge of

the pay and clothing of the local mili-

tia in Great Britain, to the 25th day
of March 1816,

An act for defraying, until the 25th
day of June 1816, the charge of the

pay and clothing of the mihtia of Ire-

land ; and for making allowances in

certain cases to subaltern officers of

the said njihtia during peace.

An act to explain and amend the

laws relating to the militias of Great
Britain and Ireland.

An act to provide for the charge of

the addition to the pubhc funded debt

of Great Britain, for the service of the

year 1815.

An act to amend an act passed in

the last session of Parliament, for bet-

ter regulating the office of agent-ge-

neral for volunteers and local mihtia,

and for the more effectually regulating

the same.

An act to continue for one year

certain acts for the better prevention

and punishment of attempts to seduce

persons serving in his Majesty's forces

by sea and land, from their duty and
allegiance to his Majesty, or to incite

them to mutiny or disobedience.

An act to provide for the support

of captured slaves during the period

of adjudication.

An act for the better protection of

the trade of the united kingdom du-

ring thepresent hostihtieswith Fj^ance.

An act to extend the exemption
granted by law on coals and culm, for

which the coast duties have been duly
paid, on being again exported and car-

ried to any place in this kingdom, to

cinders or coked coals burnt from pit-

coal, which has paid the coast duties.
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An act to continue, until the 1st

day of August, 1816, two acts of the

50th and 45th years of his present

Mijesty, allowing the bringing of

coals, culm, and cinders to London
and Westminster, by inland naviga-

tion.

An act for allowing certain tiles to

be made, duty free, to serve for drain^

ing.

An act for the further prevention

of frauds in the manufacture of sweets.

An act to revive and continue, until

the 25th day of March 1820, an act

of the 28th year of his present Majes-

ty, for the more effectual encourage-

ment of the manufacture of flax and

cotton in Great Britain.

An act to revive, amend, and con-

tinue, until the 25th day of March
1821, so much of an act of the 41st

year of his present Majesty as allows

the use of salt, duty free, for curing

fish in bulk or in barrels ; and to re-

peal certain laws relating to the allow-

ance of salt, duty free, for the North

Seas and Iceland fisheries.

An act to revive and continue, un-

til the 5th day of July 1816, an act of

the 46th year of his present Majesty's

reign, for granting an additional boun-

ty on the exportation of the silk ma-
nufactures of Great Britain.

An act for charging an additional

duty on certain seeds imported.

An act to authorize the directors

general of inland navigation in Ireland

to proceed in carrying on and com-

pleting the canal from Dublin to Tar-

monbury on the river Shannon.

An act to repeal the bounties pay-

able in Ireland on the exportation of

certain calicoes and cottons.

An act for repealing the stamp-

duties on deeds, law proceedings,

and other written or printed instru-

ments, and the duties on fire insur-

ances, and on legacies and successions

to personal estate, upon intestacies,

now payable in Great Britain ; and

for granting other duties in lieu there-
of.

An act for repealing the stamp-of-
fice duties on advertisements, alma-
nacks, newspapers, gold and silver

plate, stage coaches, and licences for

keeping stage coaches, now payable in

Great Britain ; and for granting new
duties in lieu thereof.

An act for granting an additional
sum of money for providing a suitable

residence and estate for the Duke of
Wellington and his heirs, in considera-
tion of the eminent and signal services

performed by the said duke to his

Majesty and the public.

An act for granting to his Majesty
certain sums out of the respective con-
sohdated funds of Great Britain and
Ireland, and for applying certain mo-
nies therein mentioned for the service

of the year 1815 ; and for further ap-
propriating the supplies granted in

this session of Parliament.

An act for enabling his Majesty to

grant to John Francis Erskine of Mar,
Esq, and his heirs and assigns, the feu

duties and quit rents arising in the

lordship of Stirling, in discharge of a

debt of greater value created upon the
said feu duties by a grant from his

Majesty King George the 1st.

An act for allowing Henry Meux,
Thomas Starling Benson, Florance
Thomas Young, Richard Latham,
and John Newberry, to brew, duty
free, a quantity of strong beer, the

duty on which shall be equivalent to
the duty on the beer lost ; and to the

duties on the malt and hops expended
in the production of the beer so lost.

An act to amend an act made in the

48th year of his present Majesty, to

improve the land revenue of the crown,
so far as relates to the Great Forest

of Brecknock, in the county of Breck-

nock ; and for vesting in his Majesty

certain parts of the said forest, and for

enclosing the said forest.

An act to authorize the appoint-

8
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ment of commissioners for erecting a

harbour for ships to the eastward of

Dunleary, within the port and har-

bour of Dubhn.
An act to remove certain difficul-

ties in the disposition of copy-hold

estates by will.

An act to enable his Majesty, until

six weeks after the commencement of

the next session of Parliament, to re-

gulate the trade and commerce carried

on between his Majesty's subjects and

the inhabitants of the United States

of America.

An act for better regulating the

practice of apothecaries throughout
England and Wales.

An act for exonerating the estates

and effects of the late Sir James Cole-

brooke, the late Sir George Cole-

brooke, Arnold Nesbitt, Sir Samuel
Fludyer,Adam Drummond, andMoses
Franks, and of their sureties, from all

claims and demands whatsoever in re-

spect of any contracts entered into

with his Majesty's government.

An act for enabHng his Majesty to

raise the sum of six millions for the

service of Great Britain.
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An Account ofthe Net Produce ofallthe Permanent Taxfs o^Great
Britain ; taken for Tvoo Years, ending respectively 5th January,

1814, and 5th January, 1815.

In the Year ended In the Year ended
5th Jan. 1814. 5th Jan. 1815.

L. 8. d. L. 8. d.

CONSOLIDATED CUSTOMS - . 2,943,592 11 3i 3,608,910 3 6|
Ditto Ditto (Isle of Man), . 7,343 4 3^ 4,756 14 6
Ditto Ditto (Quarantine), . 13,311 5 8 12,349 10 0^

29,700 16 6
;

Ditto Ditto (Canal and Dock Duty), 43,653 19 H
Ditto Ditto (Permanent Duty), 390,156 18 10 712,879 18 S\
Ditto - EXCISE • 15,871,782 1 8: 15,835,210
BRITISH SPIRITS - - 1806 - 288,839 f9 5- 314,700

Ditto Ditto - - 1811 • 8,535 18

?8,375

1 718,674
FOREIGN Ditto 64,383

CONSOLIDATED STAMPS . 5,340,712 10 4 5,598,574 11 8
LOTTERY LICENCES . 3,774 3 7 3,216 11 3
LAND TAXES w - 1,084,860 7 2i 1,080,610 19 9|

INCIDENTS.
Consolidated Letter Money , 1,406,000 1,450,000
Hawkers and Pedlars . 18,040 15,700

Seizures _ 22,638 4 7 7,497 11 5
ProflPers . 584 15 2 605 14 3

Compositions . 2 16 8

Fines and Forfeitures . 1,014 15 4 611 S

Rent of a Light -House - _ 6 15 4

Ditto Alum Mines . 864 864
Alienation Duty . 4,069 12 4,302 5 4

Hackney Coaches and Chairs 1711 . 10,527 e 10,210

Ditto - Ditto 1784 - 14,660 13,520

Houses _ 1778 . 439 G 9

L.IO per Cent. - 1793 - - 1 2

Hair-Powder C ertificates 1795 - 100

Horse-Dealers' '. Jcences 1796 - 100

Windows - 1798 - 83 13 6

Riding Horses . . 42 2

Armorial Bearinigs > 200

Male Servants
-" 9 10

4-wheeled Carriages - 18

Dogs - 11 !

Arrears of Taxes v . 1,092 19 4

Ditto Assessed Taxes - • 30 5 10|

"Windows 1802 - - 40

Houses - 234 3 8

Horses for Husbandry -

Ditto Riding - 100

Male Servants - 100

Dogs . . - - 400

2 wheeled Carriages - - 200

Windows 1804 - 7,903 3

^1

1,147 1 3

Houses - - . 4,038 15 1,777 S 7

Horses for Ridiiag - 979 12 1 1,072 8 10|
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In the Year ended Ditto,
'

5th Jan. 1814 5th Jan. 1815..

L. s. d. L. 8. d.

Horses and Mules -. 1804 148 4 H 1,343 9 2i
Horse Dealers' Licences .. 74 16 4 322 17 9*

Servants 1,178 5 H 1,312 1

Hair Powder Certificates , 1,010 2 9 502 10 6
Armorial Bearings - 634 14 2k 503 18 6
Carriages - 4,328 12 111 2,109 1 4
Dogs 98 6 11 909 6
L.IO per Cent. - 1806 1,730 2 341 19 llf
Consolidated Assessed Taxes 1808 6,262,463 5 1 6,400,258 17 7
6d. per lib. on Pensions - 1809 1,2J0 3

"1
Is. ditto on Salaries 1 1,412 U
6d. ditto on Pensions 1810 1,932 5 3

Is ditto on Salaries 119 9 10

6d. ditto on Pensions 1811 765 772 15 84
Is. ditto on Salaries 1,993 180 1 6
6d. ditto on Pensions 1812 5,600 730
Is ditto on Salaries 11,800 600 O
6d. ditto on Pensions 1813 1,200 6,700
Is. ditto on Salaries 2,000 14,200
6d. ditto on Pensions 1814 - 2,300 O
Is. ditto on Salaries - 1,900

Surplus Duties an- .. Sugar and Malt -

nually grafted, af- i Additional ditto

ter discharging three \ Tobacco

392,969 17 H 471,250
831,339 8

li
692,359 10
170,109 13 H 143 608 11 24

millions Exchequer i Annual Malt 430,882 521,721
Bills charged there- \ Land 1

on - - -^ &c.
Paxon Offices,

60,918 1 H 51,612 7

85,566,134 12 H 37,945,864 4 ~i
Duties annually'^ Sugar and Malt - 2,778,062 18 5| 2,617,902 13 5i

granted to discharge #
three millions Ex . Additional ditto 211,437 235,099 11 2
chequer Bills char-

i

ged thereon - -J TobacCO 337,393 6 8| 244,799 8 9i

38,893,027 18 oi 41,043,665 17 5|

VOL. VIII. PART II.
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LIST OF PATENTS,

From November 1814, to September 1815.

Robert DicUnsorty for improvements
V^ the art of sadlery.

DitiOt for improvements in the ma-
nufacture of barrels and other pack-

ages.

Robert Salmon, for improved move-
ments in working cranes, mills, &c.

Edward Glover, for an apparatus

for extracting bolts, nails, &c.
Hen. Julius Winter, for a method

for giving effect to various operating

processes.

John Fr. Wyatt, for a new kind of

bricks or blocks applicable to various

purposes.

Joseph C. Dyer, for improvements
in machinery for manufacturing cards,

for carding wool, cotton, silks, &c.
James Smith, for a self-acting sash-

fastening.

W. Everhard Baron Von Dornich,
for improvements in the manufacture

of soap.

John Vallance,jun», for an appara-

tus for securing brewers* vats or store

casks.

Robert Dichnson, for improvements
in implements relative to navigation.

Edward Jordan and William Cooke,

for an apparatus for the detection of
thieves.

Frederick Koeni^, for improvements
in his method ofprintingby machinery.

10

John White, for a method of ma-
king candles.

Joseph Harris, for improvements

in mihtary clothing.

John Cnttler, for improvements in

fire-places, stoves, &c.
Christopher Dill, for a masticcement.

James Collier, for an apparatus for

raising water, &c.
Frederic Marquis de Chabanes, for

a method of extracting more caloric

from fuel, and applying to warming
rooms.

John Carpenter, for an improved

knapsack.

Jean Raudont, for improvements in

dioptric telescopes.

James Miller, for improvements in

the apparatus for distillation.

John Wood, for improvements in

the machinery for spinning cotton-

wool, 8tc,

Joseph and Peter Taylor, for im-

provements in weaving mixed cloths

of cotton, worsted, silk, &c.
James Thomson, for improvements

in printing cloth, of cotton or linen, or

both.

William Griffith, for an improved

toast-stand.

R, Jones Tomlinson, for improve-

ments in constructing the roofs of

buildings.
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William Moult, for a mode of eva-

poration and sublimation.

Joseph Bw^rel, for a safe-guard on
getting in and out of carriages.

Jonah Dyer, for an improved ma-
chine for shearing woollen cloth

Samuel Brown, for an improved
rudder and apparatus for governing

ships.

Ralph Dodd and George Stevenson,

for improvements in the construction

of locomotive engines.

William Michell and John Latvton,
for a lock and key applicable to vari-

ous purposes.

Thomas Deakin, for a portable kit-

chen.

Dudly y^dams, for improvements in

the construction of tubes and other

parts of telescopes.

William Wood, for the manufacture

and application of materials to render

ships and other vessels veater-tight.

Robert Dickinson, for improve-

ments in the fabrication of sundry

tools and implements,

John Millsj for improved elastic

stays.

Elix. Beveridge, for an improved
bedstead.

Thomas PotfSf for the production

of pure fresh warm air.

Jonathan Ridgeway, for a method
of casting and fixing metallic types

upon cylinders.

William Bell, for improvements in

the apparatus for writing or designs.

Henry Houldstvorth, for a method
of discharging air and steam from pipes

for heating buildings.

Charles Gent and Square Clark,

for an apparatus for winding silk.

Richard Smith, for improvements
in smelting and refining metals.

Thorn s Bagot, for a machine for

passing boats from a higher to a low-
er level, and the contrary, without
loss of water.

William Vaughan Palmer^ for a
method of twisting and laying of
hemp, flax, ropes, &c.

William Losh, for a plan for fiir-

naces to heat boilers and convert li-

quids to steam for the purpose of
working machinery.

Joshua shaii), for improvements in

the glazier's diamond.
William Bell, for a method of ma-

king wire.

Michael BiUingsley, for improve-
ments in the steam-engine.

Sam, John Pauley and Durs -Egg,
for certain aerial conveyances to be
steered by philosophical, chemical, or
mechanical means.

Jacob Wilson, for improvements in

bedsteads and furniture.

William Bush, for a method for

preventing accidents from horses fall-

ing with two-wheeled carriages.

Peter and John Martineau, for me-
thods of refining certain vegetable sub-

stances.

J, J. Alexander Maccarthy, for a

method of paving streets, roads, &c.
Charles Pitt, for a method for the

secure conveyance of small parcels, &c.
Samuel Pratt, for a wardrobe tra-

velling trunk

Archibald Kenrick, for improve-

ments in mills for grinding coffee,

malt, &c.

John Pugh, for a new method of

making salt-pans.

Jonathan Ridgeivay, for a new me-
thod of pumping.

John Kilby, for improvement in the

art of brewing malt liquors.

John Lingfordf for a self-regula-

ting truss.

Ben. Steevens, for an improved me-
thod of making soap.

Richard Trevithick, for improve-

ments on the high pressure of steam-

engines.

Julien Jorett, John Pastel, and

Levois Contesse, for a method of ex-

tracting gold and silver from refiners'

cinders.

John Taylor, for a mode of produ-

cing gas for the purpose of affording

light.
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Charles JVhitloxVf for working ma-
nufactures from certain plants of the

genuses Urtica and Asclepias.

Robert Brown, for improvements on
the machinery of ploughs.

James Gardner, for improvements
on a machine for cutting hay and
straw.

William Pope, for improvements on
wheel-carriages, and methods of ma-
king them go without animals.

Grace Eliz. Service, for new me-
thods of manufacturing straw.

John Taylor, for methods of refi-

ning sugar.

Charles Sylvester, for improvements
in bobbin lace.

Robert Bayncs, for improvements in

vertical windmill sails.

Robert Dickinson, for improved
means for the propulsion of vessels

through the water.

Samuel Balden and John Burten-
shatv, for a machine for the better

heating of ovens.

IVilliam Madeley, for an improved
drilling machine.

John Letuis, for an improved shear-

ing machine.

David Mushef, for improvements in

the manu facturing of iron.

William Edridge, for an improved

fire-engine.

Joseph Harvey, for a machine for

the better striking and finishing of

leather.

Richard Dixon, for improvements

in the construction of trunks and

portmanteaus.

John Street, for improvements in

the making and working of bellows.

John Edvoards, for a method of pre-
venting leakage in ships and other ves-

sels.

John Chesholms, for a method of

constructing register and other stoves.

Stephen Price, for a machine for

shearing woollen cloths.

Thomas Field Savery, for a salt pos-

sessing the property of the Sedlitz

water.

James Carpenter, for an improved

curry-comb.

William Bemman, for improvements

in ploughs.

Thomas Ashmore, for a new mode
of making leather.





POETRY.

THE VISION OF BELSHAZZAR.

AN ODE.

I.

The lamps are bright in Babel's tower,

Belshazzar feasts in pride of power.

On golden throne,

Clothed in his grandeur, haughty and alone,

He sits in state.

Around him wait

A thousand Satraps in their crested pride

;

And, nearer seen, his lovely queen
Wears the dre^d splendours of a monarch's bride,

II.

Of molten gold, the pillars hold

A dome begemm'd with stones of price,

And handiwork of rare device.

The banquet glitters on the board,

Inviting its voluptuous lord ;

Young beauty smiles.

Queen of hearts and witching wiles;

And mantling shine the cups of wine,
Wakening, as their drops they quaff,

Hearts that dance, and eyes that laugh

;

And wild and loud the minstrel throng

The proud carousal cheer with harp and song.
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III.

Sweetest nard the virgins sprinkling,

Gently wake the timbriPs tinkling,

And, in mazes right fantastic,

Trip it light on steps elastic.

Wheeling, turning, coming, flying,

Granting now, and now denying.

Tranced, and soul- dissolving,

Lo ! the monarch lies

—

Ecstasies involving.

Close his raptured eyes.

On the soft bosom of his queen.

Reclining all serene,

He dreams no more of royal toil and care,

And painful glories vanish into air.

IV.

Starts a rapid clangor.

Rousing to brave anger

;

Shrill and strong, breaks the song

Of daring deed and warrior throng.

Pealing deep in numbers grave.

The battle and the brave.
«< Strength of shields, and edge of swords,

King of kings, and Lord of lords !

Wake thee, wake thee. Glory calls.

Once again, lo ! Salem falls."

He starts up from his consort's side.

In the drunkenness of pride,

Heav'n, and Earth, and Hell defying.

Hosts he sees before him flying.

While the rage to assuage.

Sought in vain the minstrel Mage.

V.
*' Bards ! louder yet my father's triumph sing.

And here the Hebrew's hailow'd vessels bring."

Those vessels shine with Heathen wine.

And Salem mourns her violated shrine

;

And o'er her bleeding woes, her victors sing

The song of triumphing.

VI.
** Who comes, in his glory, from Babylon's waters.

Devouring the earth in the wrath ol his slaughters ?

Who comes, hke the sun, in the joy of the morn.
His blood-reeking banners by victory borne ?
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In the strength of his shields, the Assyrian comes down,
The earth, with her rivers and mountains, his own.

He comes, like a giant refreshed with new wine.

Exulting in strength, while his men of war shine.

In the pride of his heart to the fight he advances,

The wilderness flames with the gleam of his lances ;

The son of the forest, with howling affright,

Starts from the blaze to the darkness of night.

Like the roaring of waters, Hke bellowing of storm,

Like dark rollmg clouds, to the combat they form

;

And hurling their foes to the torrents of hell,

Triumphing sing to the glory of Bel."

VIL
*< Look to the king ! look to the lord !

Starting from the banquet board."

Pale, and motionless, as monumental stone,

The cold flesh quivers on the bone.

The sparkless eye upon the wall is raised.

There rivetted—it gazes glazed.

What can Assyria's greatness thus appall ?

A sever'd hand is moving on that wall

—

A severed hand, in deep mysterious gloom,
Traces the characters ot doom.
O'er all that gorgeous room,

Tis the deep hush of terror—and the breath
Already owns the chilling touch of death.

Chaldea's Seers, aghast.

Confess their science past.

Those characters remain

Belshazzar's bane

!

VIII.

The hoary Hebrew came,

Upon his lips the prophet's flame

Burning in brightness.

His form is feeble, slow his pace.

Wild ringlets shade his aged face,

Reverend in whiteness.

He saw, he read, he spoke ;

And all delirious, from his quiet broke.

As the arrow from the bow.

As the fish that flies the foe.

As the gush of Horeb flow'd,

As the lightning from the cloud,

Starts he to life.

Convulsive with prophetic strife.

His eye, where Age her film had drawn,
Flashes the flame of its glances

;

His old, worn form, all animate d shone,

Kindled and wild he advances
;
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His hands upraised, he cries, in raptured rage,

While passion swallows up the trace of age :

IX.
** Belshazzar ! Son of the morning,

How art thou fallen !

From thy bright path above, resplendently burning,

To the waters art thou roil*n !

Thy branches all blooming, thy garden perfuming.

Flames are consuming.
Babylon weeps o'er her portion of sorrow,

The ruin of iSodom, the curse of Gomorrali,

X.
*' O king ! I see the day of visitation,

Thy perished kingdom, and thy scattered nation (

I hear the mournful sound.
The lonely sound that lingers in these walls ;

Stone after stone, on column column falls,

And desolation blackens all around.

The spider's web hangs on thy panoply ;

The lizard creeps in thy goblet of amber

;

The wild fox nests in thy bed-chamber.
Owls in thy canopy.

Where glitter'd thy palaces—vaunted thy walls.

From her sedge-cover'd plashes the bittern calls.

XL
'* The earth is at rest> and breaks forth into singing,

A wild bird untrarameird to liberty springing.

The cedars of Lebanon lift up their voice.

And, waving their hundred arms, o'er thee rejoicie.

O ! hills of Gilboa ! now raise ye the song,

The harp, and the tabret, and young maiden throngs

See ! Jordan flows brightly, with merry waves leaping^,

And Carmel the smiling of thankfulness wears.

Fair daughter of sorrow ! arise from thy weeping,

Come forth in thy beauty, O ! Salem of tears
!"

XIL
*' Thou—king of terrors I lord of death and doom !

Where shalt thou fly, from the curse of thy gloom ?

The bright lights of heaven are quench'd on thy path,

Its angels anoint thee with vials of wrath !

Earth tremble§ beneath thee, heaven totters on high.

Where, wretched outcast ! where wilt thou fly ?

Hell yawns to receive thee, it stirs up the dead

—

All griesly the spectre kings leap from their bed

;

• Art thou weak as we ?* they ask in fell mirth,

< Who didst scatter, like dust, the throne of the eartli ?'
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Go—King of Babel—this night is thy last,

Thy kingdom is weighed, found wanting, and past.'*

The prophet fell bloodless, exhausted, and pale,

But terror yet echoed his soothsaying tale.

T-T

THE VOlCt OF THEl PEOPLE.

From the German of Schiller.

(from the sale-room.)

In ancient times, when Genoa had rebell'd.

And from its walls the Prince expelPd,

Fiesco, at the insurgents* head.

Who, as he will'd, their factions spirit led.

The commons thus addreas*d,

On their new state assembled to decide :—
** With your good leave, I will relate to you
What happened to the beasts, like you oppressed ?"

** Speak, speak, Fiesco," cry'd the motley crew.

—*' Weary with anarchy and civil broils.

And sadly living on each others spoils.

In desperate hope to be protected,

A Bull-Dog for their Sovereign they elected.

His reign was short. To biood and rapine bred.
He on their very bones and marrow fed

;

Till one more bold and generous than the rest,

Deposed and slew the sanguinary beast.

** The animals, collected then like you,
To mould their government anew.

Of the three forms presented to their choice.

For which do you suppose they gave their voice?'—** O for the popular !" at once they cried.
** You're in the right of it," replied

Fiesco ; " a democracy they chose

;

And on whate'er their rulers should propose,

Each was to have his vote.

'* It chanced that Man
Against their infant state a war began.

Bull, Lion, Eagle, Tiger, Leopard, Bear, .

For vigorous defence prepare ;
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Goats, Pigeons, Sheep, and all the reptile race.

Resolve to sue for ignominious peace.

Cowards and Fools outvote the wise and brave,
And men their unprotected haunts surprise :

What would you in this crisis have decreed ?"
*' Why, that the ^w^," they cry, «« should take the lead."

" Just what they did—<-an aristocracy

This government is calKd—But see
The consequence—The general good

Gave way to private interest, and all stood,

Not for his fellow-creatures, but himself:

Then first was known the sordid lust oipelf.

Foxes, Curs, Cats, purloinM the common stock,

The Wolf devoured at will the helpless flock.

Asses, ambassadors were sent,

A Stag to lead their armies went

;

All was oppression, plunder, weakness, wrong

;

Till, with one voice, the indignant throng,

Able to bear no more, resolved to have

A Kingi at once sagacious, generous, brave.

The Lion in a word." The rabble rout,

Rending the air with hideous shout.

Exclaim—" Huzza ! the Lion is the thing

!

Huzza ! Huzza ! Fiesco shall be King U*

DIRGE

OF A HIGHLAND CHIEF, EXECUTED AFTER THE REBELLION.

A literary friend ofours received these verses, with a letter of the following tenor ;-«.

" A very ingenious youngfriend of mine hasjust sent me the enclosed on reading

Waverley,—To you, the world gives that charming work ; and if in any future edition

you should like to insert the Dirge to the Highland Chief you would do honour to

" Your sincere Admirer."

The individual to whom this obliging letter was addressed, having no claim to the ho-

nour which is there done him, does not possess the means of publishing the verses

in the popular novel alluded to. But, that the public may sustain no loss, and
that the ingenious author of Waverley may be aware of the honour intended hiro,

our correspondent has ventured to send the verses to our Register.

Son of the mighty and the free !

Loved leader of the faithful brave !

Was it for high-rank'd chief like thee,

To fill a nameless grave !

3
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Oh, had'st thou slumber'd with the slain,

Had glory's death.bed been thy lot,

E'en though on red Culloden's plain.

We then had mourn'd thee not

!

But darkly closed thy morn of fame,

That morn whose sunbeam rose so fair,

Revenge alone may breathe thy name,
The watch-word of despair!

Yet oh ! if gallant spirit's power
Has e'er ennobled death like thine,

Then glory mark'd thy parting hour.

Last of a mighty line !

O'er thy own bowers the sunshine falls,

But cannot cheer their lonely gloom.

Those beams, that gild thy native walls.

Are sleeping on thy tomb.

Spring on thy mountains laughs the while.

Thy green woods .wave in vernal air,

But the loved scenes may vainly smile,

Not e'en thy dust is there !

On thy blue hills no bugle sound
Is mingling with the torrent's roar

;

Unmark'd the red deer sport around,

Thou lead'st the chase no more.
Thy gates are closed, thy halls are still,

Those halls where swell'd the choral strain.

They hear the wild winds murmuring shrill.

And all is hush'd again.

Thy bard his pealing harp has broke.
His fire, his joy of song is past

;

One lay to mourn thy fate he woke,
His saddest and his last

:

No other theme to him was dear.

Than lofty deeds of thine

;

Hush'd be the strain thou can'st not hear,

Last of a mighty line !

I

VOL, VIU. PART II.
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THE

SEARCH AFTER HAPPINESS;

OR,

THE QUEST OF SULTAUN SOLIMAUN.

From the Sale^Room,

I.

O, FOR a glance of that gay Muse's eye.

That lightened on Bandello's laughing tale,

And twinkled with a lustre shrewd and sly

When Giara Battista bade her vision hail I
*

Yet fear not, ladies, the naive detail

Given by the natives of that land canorous

;

Italian license loves to leap the pale,

We Britons have the fear of shame before us.

And, if not wise in mirth, at least must be decorou?*

II.

In the far eastern clime, no great while since,

Lived Sultaun Solimaun, a mighty prince,

Whose eyes, as oft as they performed their round.
Beheld all others* fixM upon the ground;
Whose ears received the same unvaried phrase,
** Sultaun ! thy vassal hears, and he obeys!"
All have their tastes—this may the fancy strike

Of such grave folks as pomp and grandeur like j

For me, I love the honest heart and warm
Of Monarch who can amble round his farm,

Or, when the toil of state no more annoys.
In chimney corner seek domestic joys

—

I love a Prince will bid ?he bottle pass,

Exchanging with his subjects glance and glass

;

In fitting time, can, gayest of the gay,
Keep up the jest and mingle in the lay

—

Such Monarchs best our free-born humours suit,

But Despots must be stately, stern, and mute.

* The hint of the following tale is taken from La Camiscia Magica, a novel of Giam
Battista Casti.
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This Solimaun, Serendib had in sway

—

^
K And where's Serendib ? may some critic say.

—

I, Good lack, mine honest friend, consult the chart,
*' Scare not my Pegasus before I start

!

If Rennell has it not, you'll find, mayhap,
The isle laid down in Captain Sir)4bad*s map,-^*

Famed mariner ! whose merciless narrations

Drove every friend and kinsman out of patience,

Till, fain to find a guest who thought them shorter^

He deign'd to tell them over to a porter

—

The last edition see by Long : and Co.,

Rees, Hurst, and Orme, our fathers in the Row.

IV.

Serendib fouiid,—deem not my tale a fiction

—

This Sultaun, whether lacking contradiction

—

(A sort of stimulant which hath its uses,

To raise the spirits and reform the juices,

Sovereign specific for all sort of cures

In my wife's practice, and perhaps in yours,)

The Sultaun lacking this same wholesome bitter,

Or cordial smooth for princes' palate fitter

—

Or if some MoUah had hag-rid his dreams
With Degial, Ginnistan, and such wild themes
Belonging to the MoUah's subtle craft,

I wot not—but the Sultaun never laugh*d,

Scarce ate or drank, and took a melancholy
That scorn*d all remedy profane or holy

;

In his long list of melancholies, mad.
Or mazed, or dumb, haih Burton none so bad.

V.
Physicians soon arrived, sage, ware, and tried.

As e'er scrawl'd jargon in a darken'd room

;

With heedful glance the Sultaun's tongue they eyed,

Peep'd in his bath, and God knows where beside,

And then in solemn accents spoke their doom,
" His Majesty is very far from well."

Then each to work with his specific fell

:

The Hakim Ibrahim instanter brought
His unguent Mahazzim al Zerdukkaut ;*

While Roompor, a practitioner more wily,

Relied on his MunaskitFai fillfiiy.*

More and yet more in deep array appear,

And some the front assail and some the rear

;

* For these hard words see D'Herbelot, or the learned editor of the Receipts of
Avicenna.
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Their remedies to reinforce and vary,

Carae surgeon eke, and eke apothecary

;

Till the tired Monarch, though of words grown chary,

Yet dropi, to recompense their fruitless labour.

Some hint about a bowstring or a sabre.

There lack'd, I promist: you, no longer speeches.

To rid the palace of those learned leeches.

VI.

Then was the council call'd—by their advice,

(They deem'd the matter ticklish all, and nice,

And sought to shift it off from their own shoulders)

Tatars and couriers in all speed were sent.

To call a sort of Eastern parliament

Of feudatory chieftains and freeholders

—

Such have the Persians at this very day.

My learned Malcolm calls them couroultai;

Vm not prepared to show in this slight song
That to Serendib the same forms belong,

—

E*en let the learn'd go search, and tell me if I*m wrong,

VII.

The Omrahs,* each with hand on scymitar,

Gave, like Sempronius, still their voice for war

—

• •* The sabre of the Sultaun in its sheath

Too long has slept, nor own'd the work of death;

Let the Tambourgi bid his signal rattle,

Bang the loud gong and raise the shout of battle !

This dreary cloud that dims our sovereign's day.

Shall from his kindled bosom flit away,
When the bold Lootie wheels his courser round,

And the arm'd elephant shall shake the ground.

Each Noble pants to own the glorious summons— '

And for the charges—Lo ! your faithful Commons I"—
The Riots who attended in their places

(Serendib-language calls a farmer Riot)

Look'd ruefully in one another's faces,

From this oration auguring much disquiet.

Double assessment, forage, and free quarters
;

And fearing these as China-men the Tartars,

Or as the whisker'd vermin fear the mousers,

Each fumbled in the pocket of his trowsers.

VIII.

And next came forth the reverend Convocation,

Bald heads, white beards, and many a turban green ;

Imaum and Mollah there of every station,

Santon, Fakir, and Calendar were seen.

* Nobility.
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Iheir votes were various—some advised a Mosque
With fitting revenues should be erected,

With seemly gardens and with gay Kiosqae,

To recreate a band of priests selected;

Others opined that through the realm a dole

Be made to holy men, whose prayers might profit

The Sultan's w eal in body and in soul

;

But their long headed chief, the Sheik Ul-Sofit,

More closely touch'd the point ;—•* Thy studious mood,"
Quoth he, " O Prince ! hath thicken'd all thy blood,

And dull'd thy brain with labour beyond measure

;

Wherefore relax a space and take thy pleasure,

And toy with beauty or tell o'er thy treasure

;

From all the cares of state, my liege, enlarge thee,

Aud leave the burthen to thy faithful clergy."

IX.
These councils sage availed not a whit,

And so the patient (as is not uncommon
Where grave physicians lose their time and wit)

Resolved to take advice of an old woman

;

His mother she, a dame who once was beauteous,

And still was call'd so by each subject duteous.

Now, whether Fatima was witch in earnest,

Or only made believe, I cannot say

—

But she profess'd to cure disease the sternest.

By dint of magic amulet or lay

;

And, when all other skill in vain was shown,
She deem'd it fitting time to use her own.

x;
" Sympathia magka hath wonders done,"
(Thus did old Fatima bespeak her son,)
•* It works upon the fibres and the pores.

And thus, insensibly, our health restores,

And it must help us here.—Thou must endure
The ill, my son, or travel for the cure.

Search land and sea, and get, where'er you can,

The inmost vesture of a happy man,
I mean his shirt, my son, which, if worn warm
And fresh from off his back, shall chase your harm.
Bid every current of your veins rejoice.

And your dull heart leap light as shepherd boy's."—
Such was the counsel from his mother came.
1 know not if she had some under-game.

As Doctors have, who bid their patients roara

And live abroad, when sure to die at home

;

Or if she thought, that somehow or another,

Queen Regent sounded better than Queen Mother ;

11
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But, says the Chronicle, (who will go look it,)

That such was her advice—the Sifltaun took it.

XI
AH are on board—the Sultaun and his train.

In gilded galley prompt to plough the main

:

The old llais* was the first who question'd, " Whither ?**

They paused—" Arabia," thought the pensive Prince,
«* Wa^ called The Happy many ases since

—

For Mokha, Rais."—And they came safely thither.

But not in \raby with all her balm,

Not where Judaea weeps beneath her palm.

Not ip rich Egypt, not in Nubian waste.

Could there the step of Happiness be traced.

One Copt alone professed to have seen her smile,

When Bruce his goblet filPd at infant Nile;

She bless'd the dauntless traveller as he quaff*4»

But vanished from him with the ended draught.

XII.
** Enough of turbans," said the weary King,
•* These dolimans of ours are not the thing

;

Try we the Giaours, these men of coat and cap, I

Incline to think some of them must be happy

;

At least they have as fair a cause as any can.

They drink good wine and keep no Ramazan.

Then northward, ho !'* The vessel cuts the sea.

And fair Italia lies upon her lee.

—

But fair Italia, she who once unfurl'd

Her eagle-banners o'er a conquer'd world,

Long from her throne of domination tumbled,

Lay, by her quondam vassals, sorely humbled

;

The Pope himself look'd pensive, pale, and lean.

And was not half the man he once had been.
** While these the priest and those the noble fleeces.

Our poor old boot,"f ihey said, ** is torn to pieces.

Its topt the vengerul claws of Austria feel,

And the Great Devil is rending toe and hee\.§

If happiness you seek, to tell you truly,

We think she dwells with one Giovanni BuUi

;

A tramontane, a heretic, the buck,

Poffaredio I still has all the luck ;

By land or ocean ijever strikes his flag

—

And then—a perfect walking money-bag."

* Master of the vessel.

+ The well-known resemblance of Italy in the map.
I Florence "Venice &^c«

J The Calabrias, infested by bands of assassins. One of the leaders was called Fra

Diavolo, «. c. Brother Devil.
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Offset our Prince to seek John Bull's abode.

But first took France—it lay upon the road.

XIII.
Monsieur Baboon, after much late commotion.
Was agitated like a settling ocean.
Quite out of sorts, and could not tell what ail*d him,

Only the glory of his house had fail'd him

;

Besides, some tumours on his noddle biding,

Gave indication of a recent hideing.*

Our Prince, though Sultauns of such things are heedless,

Thought it a thing indelicate and needless

To ask, if at that moment he was happy.

And Monsieur, seeing that he was comme il/aut, a
Loud voice mustered up, for " Vive le Roi J"
Then whisper'd, ** Ave you any news of Nappy V*

The Sultaun answered him with a cross question,

—

** Pray, can you tell me aught of one John Bull,

That dwells somewhere beyond your herring-pool V*
The query seem'd of difficult pligestion,

The party shrugg'd, and grinn'd, and took his snuff.

And found his whole good breeding scarce enough.

XIV.
Twitching his visage into as many puckers
As damsels wont to put into their tuckers.

Ere liberal Fashion damn'd both lace and lawn.

And bade the veil of modesty be drawn,—
Replied the Frenchman, after a brief pause,
" Jean Bool !—1 vas not know him—yes, I vas—
I vas remember dat von year or two,
I saw him at von place called Vaterloo

—

Ma foi ! il s'est tres joliment battu,

Dat is for Englishman,—m* entendez vouz ?

But den he had wit him one damn son-gun.

Rogue I no like—dey call him Vellington."

—

Monsieur's politeness could not hide his fret.

So Solimaun took leave and cross'd the streight.

XV.
John Bull was in his very worst of moods,
Raving of sterile farms and unsold goods

;

His sugar-loaves and bales about bp threw,
And on his counter beat the Devil's tattoo.

His wars were ended, and the victory won,
But then, 'twas reckoning-day with honest John,
And authors vouch 'twas still this Worthy's way,
*' Never to grumble till he came to pay

;

* Or drubbing, so called in the Slang Dictionary.
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And then he always thinks, his temper's such.
The work too little, and the pay too much.*'*
Yet, grumbler as he is, so kind and hearty.

That when his mortal foe was on the floor.

And past the power to harm his quiet more,
Poor John had well nigh wept for Buonaparte

!

Such was the wight whom Soliraaun salam'd,
** And who are you/' John answer'd, " and be d d I"

XVI.
** A stranger, come to see the happiest man,—
So, Seignior, all avouch,—in Frangistan."f

—

" Happy ? my tenants breaking on my hand,
Unstock*d my pastures, and untill'd my land;
Sugar and rum a drug, and mice and moths
The sole consumers ofmy good broad-cloths—
Happy?—why, cursed war and racking tax
Have left us scarcely raiment to our backs."
** In that case. Seignior, I may take my leave

;

I came to ask a favour—but I grieve"
<* Favour?" said John, and eyed the Sultaun hard,
** It's my belief you came to break the yard

—

But, stay, you look like some poor foreign sinner

;

Take that, to buy yourself a shirt and dinner."

—

With that he chuck'd a guinea at his head

;

But, with due dignity, the Sultaun said,

—

** Permit me, sir, your bounty to decline;

A shirt indeed I seek, but none of thine.

Seignior, I kiss your hands, so fare you well."

And John said,—** Kiss my breech, and go to hell !"

XVII.
Next door to John there dwelt his sister Peg,
Once a wild lass as ever shook a leg

When the blithe bagpipe blew—but soberer now,
She doucely span her flax and miik'd her cow.
And whereas erst she was a needy slattern.

Nor now of wealth or cleanliness a pattern.

Yet once a-month her house was partly swept,
And once a week a plenteous board she kept.

And whereas eke the vixen used her claws.

And teeth, of yore, on slender provocation,

She now was grown amenable to laws,

A quiet soul as any in the nation

;

The sole remembrance of her warlike joys
Was in old songs she sang to please her boys.
John Bull, whom, in their years of early strife.

She wont to lead a cat-and-doggish life,

* See the True-born Englishman, by Daniel Dc Foe.
+ Europe.
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Novr found the woman, as he said, a neighbour,

Who looked to the main chance, declined no labour^

Loved a long grace and spoke a northern jargon,

And was d- d close in making of a bargain.

xviir.

The Sultaun enter'd, and he made his leg,

And with decorum curtsied sister Peg

;

(She loved a book, and knew a thing or two,

And guess'd at once with whom she had to do)

She bade him ** sit into the fire," and took

Her dram, her cake, her kebbock, from the nook

;

Asked him " about the news from eastern parts

;

And of her absent bairns, puir Highland hearts!

If peace brought down the price of tea and pepper.

And if the nitmugs were grown oni/ cheaper ;

—

Were there nae speerings of our Mungo Park

—

Ye'll be the gentleman that wants the sark ?

If ye wad buy a web o* auld wife's spinning,

I'll warrant ye it's a weel-wearing linen."

XIX.
Then up got Peg, and round the house *gan scuttlet

In search of goods her customer to nail,

Until the Sultaun strained his princely throttle,

And hollowed,—" Ma'am, that is not what I ail.

Pray, are you happy, ma'am, in this snug glen ?"

** Happy?" said Peg, *' What for d'ye want to ken ?-

Besides, just think upon this by-gane year.

Grain wadna pay the yoking o* the pleugh."
" What say you to the present i"—" Meal's sae dear.

To mak their brose my bairns have scarce aneugh."
* The devil take the shirt," said Soliraaun,
*' I think my quest will end as it began.
Farewell, ma'am ; nay, no ceremony, I beg"
** Ye'll no be for the linen then ?" said Peg.

XX.
Now, for the land of verdant Erin

The Sultaun's royal bark is steering,

The emerald isle, where honest Paddy dwells,

The cousin of John Bull, as story tells.

For a long space had John, with words of thunder,
Hard looks, and harder knocks, kept Paddy under.
Till the poor lad, like boy that's flogg'd unduly.
Had gotten somewhat restive and unmly.
Hard was his lot and lodging you'll allow,

A wigwam that would hardly serve a sow

;

His landlord, and of middlemen two brace, '

Had screw 'd his rent up—to the starving place

;
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His garment was a top-coat, and an old one.

His meal was a potatoe, and a cold one

;

But still for fun or frolic, and all that.

In the round world was not the match of Pat.

xxr.
The Sultaun saw him on a holiday,

Which is with Paddy still a jolly day

:

When mass is ended, and his load of sins

Confessed, and Mother Church hath from her binns
Dealt forth a bonus of imputed merit,

Then is Pat's time for fancy, whim, and spirit
j

To jest, to sing, to caper fair and free.

And dance as light as leaf upon the tree

!

" By Mahomet,'* said Sultaun Solimaun,
** That ragged fellow is our very man

!

Rush in and seize him—do not do him hurt,

But, will he nill he, let me have his shirt !**

xxir.
Shilela their plan was well nigh after baulking, i

( Much less provocation will set it a-walking,

)

But the odds that foil'd Hercules foil'd Paddy Whack

;

They seized, and they floor'd, and they stripped him—Alack I

Ub-bubboo ! Paddy had not a shirt to his back ! ! i

And the King disappointed, with sorrow and shame,
Went back to Serendib as sad as he came.

U



r/te LONDON GENERAL BILL of

Christenings and Burials /rom December 13, 1814, to December 12, 1815.

V- . , (Males 12,281
Christened

pemales 11133
in all,

23,404
T, . J (Males
2^"^^] Females

9882,
9678'

in all,

19,560

Decreased in,

Burials 223

Died under 2 years 5200
Between 2 and 5 1916

5 and 10 S70
10 and 20 677

20 and 30, 1425

30 and 40, 1824
40 and 50, 2075
50 and 60, 1886

60 and 70, 1621 ; 100, 2
70 and 80, 1221 1 101, 1

80 and 90, 674 j 103, 1

90 and 100, 167
|

DISEASES,
lortive. Still-born 804

lAbscess 105

Aged 1757

Ague . , . - . 5

Apoplexy and sud-

denly 421

Asthma 630
Bedridden 2

Bile . 5

Bleeding . 23
Bursten & Rupture 34

Cancer
. . , , 88

Chicken Pox 2

Childbed 232
Colds 16

Colick, Gripes, &c. 26
Consumption 4210
ConvuUions 3324
Cough, and Hooping-
Cough ... 729

Cramp 4
Croup 87

'Diabetes 6

Dropsy 792
Epil' psy 1

Evil .... 7

Fevers of all kinds 1309
Fistula 3
Flux €5
French Pox 22
Gout 67
Gravel, Stone, and

Stranguary 16
Grief 5
Headmoldshot, Hor-

shoe head, & Water
in the Head .... 383

Imposthume 4
Inflammation .... 953
Influenza 1

Jaundice .,,.,.,, 90
Lethargn^ •••.,.. 1

Livergrown .... 46
Lumbago .... 3
Lunatic 228
Measles 711
Miscarriage .... 2

Mortification .

,

30O
Palpitation of the

Heart . 6
Palsy 163
Pleurisy 18
Quinsy 5

Rash 1

Rheumatism .... 9
Scrophula 3

Scurvy 4
Small Pox 725
Sore Throat 5

Sores and Ulcers 1

1

Spasm ... 30
St Anthony's Fire 9
Stoppage in the Sto-

mach . 23
Surfeit 1

St Vitus's Dance 2

Teeth 447
Thrush 1<8

Tumor 3

Water in the Chest 30
Worms ........ 3

CASUALTIES.
Bit by Mad dogs 2

Broken Limbs .... 1

Bruised 2

Burnt 32
Drowned 132
Excessive Drinking 8

Executed! 8

Found Dead .... 25

Fractured 2

Frighted 5

Killed by Falls and
several other Ac-
cidents 76

Killed themselves 41

Murdered 1

Overlaid ,
I

Poisoned 1

Scalded IC

Shot 1

Sufl'ocated S

Total 3m

f There have been executed in the city of London and county of Surrey, 20; of which number I

only have been reported to be bpried wi|kin the bills of mortality.



BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS,

WITHIN THE YEAR 1815.

BIRTHS.

Jan. 1. At Boath, Nairnshire, the lady

of Sir James Dunbiir, Bart, a daughter.

—

Mrs H. Butterworth, a son and heir. 3.

At Kirkfit'ldbank, Mrs C. Lockhart, a son.

4. In Queen Street, Mrs F. Walker, a
daughter 5. The lady of G. Smith, Esq.

M.P. a son and heir. 6. At Fountainhall,

the lady of Thomas Lauder Dick, Esq. a
daughter. 9. At Catherine Bank, Mrs Ire-

land, a son. 10. At North Merchiston,

Mrs C.Cunningham, a daughter.—At Mid-
bolm Manse, Mrs Inghs, a son. 16. At
Northumberland Street, the lady of Ma-
jor-General John Hope, a daughter.—Mrs
Dr Miller, Brown's Square, a daughter.

17. At Powerscourt house, Wicklow, the

Right Hon. Lady Viscountess Powers-
court, a son and heir. 18 Mrs Dennis-
toun, younger of Colgrain, a son. 19. At
Stirling, the lady of Captain J. G. Green,
a son. 20. At London, the Duchess of
Newcastle, a son. 21. The lady of the

Hon. Charles Law, a daughter. 23. Hon,
Mrs Morris, a daughter.—At Stenhouse,

Mrs Graham Campbell, of Shirvan, a son.

—At Balnamoon, Mrs Carnegy, of Balna-

inoon, a son. 94. At Thornton, Mrs Cun-
liinghame, of Thornton, a daughter. 26.

Mrs Halsey, a son and heir. 27. At Kirk-

niichacl Ilousc; Mrs Snodgrass Buchanan,

a son. 28. Mrs Campbell, of Possie, a
daughter. 29 The wife of the Hon. Ro-
bert Leeson, a son.

Feb. 2. Mrs Gordon, of Aikenhead, a
son.—At Edinburgh, Mrs Kennedy, Fre-

derick Street, a daughter.—The lady of
Sir L. Maclean, M.D. of Sudbury, a daugh-
ter. 3. At London, the Viscountess Grim-
ston, a daughter.—At Caverton Mill, Mrs
M'Dougall, a daughter. 5. At London,
the Right Hon. Lady Elizabeth Smyth, a
son and heir. 6. At Macduif, Mrs Bisset,

the wife of Captain Bisset, 9th royal vete-

ran battalion, a son. 7. At Portobello,

Lady Elibank, a daughter—At Fulham,
the lady of Major General Sir Henry Tor-
rens, a daughter.—Mrs William Macken-
zie, Northuuiberland Street, a daughter.

—Mrs John Brougham, a daughter. 8.

Mrs John Irving, Prince's Street, a son.

9. At Aix, m Provence, the lady of Alex-

ander Fraser Tytler, Esq. of the civil ser-

vice of the Hon. East India Company, a

son. 10. The wife of James Alexander,

Esq. M.P. a son. 11. At Kelly, the lady

of the Honourable Colonel John Ramsay,

a daughter. 12. Mrs M'Dowall, Bland-

field, a daughter. 13. At Northumberland

Street, Mrs G. W. Patton, a son. 16. Mrs
Burnett, of Park, a son. 17. Mrs Balfour,

of Pilrig, a son.—Mrs D. Spalding, Hill

Street, a daughter. 20. At Edinburgh, the
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lady of Thomas Innes, Esq. a son. 22. The

lady of T. A. Curtis, Esq. a daiijihter. 23.

Lady F. Ley, a son. 24. At Edinburgh,

Mrs Ferrier, of Belleside, a son.—At Tur-

vit- house, Mrs Home Rigs, of Morton, a

daughter.—At Bath, the lady of General

Francis Dundas, a daughter. 26. The lady

of Sir William Milner, a daughter. 28. At

Enterkine, Ayrshire, the lady of Robert

Cunynghame, Esq. a daughter —At Ers-

kine House, tlie Right Honourable Lady
Blantyre, a daughter.

March 1. At Edinburgh, Mrs Cor-

mack, of Stow Manse, a son. 2. In George

Street, Mrs Maclean, younger of Coll, a

daughter.—Mrs Joseph Bell, St Andrew's

Square, a son. 4. At Southfod, Mrs Sten-

house, younger of Southfod, a daughter.

—

Ac Dumfries, the lady of Frederick Col-

quhoun, Esq. a daughter. 5. At Ensham
House, Dorset, the lady of Lieut.-General

Monro, a daughter, c. Mrs Joseph Gor-

don, a son. 8. In George Street, Mrs
Robertson, younger of Inches, a daughter.

9. Mrs Ogilvy, Abercromby Place, a son.

10. Mrs Hunter, of Thurston, a son. 12.

At the Manse of Dairy, the wife of the

Rev. Alexander Macgowan, a daughter,

her seventeenth child.—The lady of John
Raitt, Esq. of Carphin, a daughter.—The
lady of Captain Ross, of the Hon. Com-
pany's ship Carmarthen, a son. 13. Mrs
Goldie, Hope Street, a daughter.—The
lady of the Dean of St Patrick's, a daugh-

ter. 14. At Ednam House, Mrs Douglas,

a son. 15. Mrs William Bell, 9, (Jueen

Street, a son.—The lady of Major Baron
Linsengen, a daughter. 16. At Newab-
bey, Mrs Stewart, of Shambelly, a son

;

being Mr Stewart's twenty-third child.

18. At Edinburgh, the lady of Sir George
Clerk, Bart, of Penicuik, a son. 20. At
Viewfield, the lady of Major M'Kay, 93d
regiment, a daughter. 2^. Mrs Gordon,

of Milrig, a daughter.—The lady of Sir

Simon Clarke, Bart, a daughter. 24. The
lady of S. H. Whalley, Esq. a daughter.

27. The lady of the late John Baker, Esq.

. a daughter and heiress. 28. At Simdrum,
the lady of John Hamilton, Esq. younger

of Sundrum, a son. 29, The lady of John
Forbes IVIitcliell, Esq. of Thainston, a son.

—The lady of the Hon. and Rev. J. Eve-

lyn Boscawen, a daughter.—The lady of

Sir Charles Colville, a son.—I'ho lady of
Sir George Cayley, Bart, a dauohter.

Ai'RiL "i. At Edinburgh, the Right Ho-
nourable Lady Kennedy, a daiighter.—At
Glenarback, Mrs Robertson, of Prender-
guest, a son. 3. Mrs Campbell, 29, Her-
riot Row, a son. 4. At Edinburgh, Mrs
Robert Cunningham, late of Bowerhouses,
a son.—Mrs M'Dougall, of Kilmun, a son.

6. Mrs Douglas, North Charlotte Street,

a daughter. 10. Mrs Morrison, Gayfield

Place, a daughter.-^The Duchess of St

Albans, a son and heir.—At Arbuthnot-
house, the Viscountess of Arbuthnot, a
d^uighter. 11. Mrs Gillespie, St Andrew's
Street, a daughter. 13. At Edinburgh,
Mrs Campbell, of Dalserf, a son.—The
wife of James Colquhoun, Esq a daugh-
ter. 20. Right lion. Lady G. Beresford,

a daughter.—At Maxpople, Mrs Scott,

younger of Rueburn, a dlughter. 21. In
Prince's Street the lady of Alex. Monro,
Esq. a son. 22. At London, Lady Emily
Drummond, a daughter. 23. At Edin-
burgh, Mrs Lawson, ofCairnmuir, a daugh-
ter. 25. Mrs Crosbie, Northumberland
Street, a daughter. 26. At Eccles, the

lady of Captain Legge, a daughter. 29.

Lady Elizabeth Talbot, a son.

May 2. The lady of A. H. Holdsworth,
Esq M.P. a son. 4. At Oxbridge House,
the Countess of Uxbridge, a son. 5. In
George's Square, Mrs Burnet, ofKemnay,
a daughter. 6. At Edinburgh, the Hon.
Mrs Dundas, of Dundas, a daughter. 7.

Mrs James Moncrieff, Northumberland
Street, a daughter. 9. Lady Fitzherbert,

a sou.—At Invery, Mrs Skene, of Rubis-
law, a daughter. 1 1. At Auchanvole Cas-
tle, Mrs Wallace, a daughter.—Larly Har-
riet Leveson Gower, a son.—At London,
the Marchioness of Ely, a son. 14. The
lady of Ottywell Robinson, Esq. a son.
16. At London, her Grace the Duchess
of Rutland, a son and heir.—At Brussels,

the Right lion. Lady Fitzroy Somerset, a
daughter. 18. Lady Liddell, a son. 19.

Mrs G. Hogarth, Hart Street, a daughter.
20. Viscountess Newark, a daughter 22.

Lady Sarah Robinson, a daughter. 25. At
Haymount, Mrs Hogarth, a son.—The
lady of Roderick Macleod, Esq. younger
ofCadbole, a daughter. 26. AtNewBlains-
lie, Mrs Allan, of Muircleugh, a son. 27. At
Edinburgh, Mrs Hugh Wilson, a daughter.
29. At Kelso Manse, Mrs Lundie, a son.
—Mrs Blackwell, York Place, a daugh-
ter.
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June 2. At Cairncurran, Mrs Cunning-

ham, a soil. 4. Viscountess Asbbrook, a

daughter. 5. Mrs Tod, Maitland Street,

3 daughter. 8 At Edinburgh, the lady

of Sir John Pringle, Bart, of Stitchell, a

son.—At Rossie, Mrs Oliphant, of Rossie,

a son. 9. Mrs Coh'n Campbell, (Jura,) a

daughter. 11, At Orton House, Lady
Anne Wharton Duff, a daughter. At
Charlotte Square, Lady Anne Wardlaw,
a son. IS. At Glenae House, the lady of

Captain Hamilton Maxwell, a son. 14.

Hon Mrs Charles Paget, a daughter. 15.

At Belvidere, Mrs M. N. Campl»ell, a

daughter.—At York Place, Mrs Foulis, of

Woodhall, a daughter. 16. At Kerches-

ters, Mrs Trotter, a son—At Sudbury, the

lady of Major Maclachian, of the 69th re-

giment, a son. 17. Mrs James Hamilton,

Heriot Ro\r, a son. 18. Mrs Campbell,

Abercromby Place, a daughter 19. At
Dublin, the Marchioness of Waterford, a

daughter. 20. The Right Honourable

Lady Henry Paulet, a daughter.—Mrs
George Bell, St Andrew's Square, a son.

21. At Troqueer-holm, Mrs Ross, a son.

—At Stonehouse, the lady of Captain Sir

G. J. Sinclair, Bart, a son and heir. 23.

Mrs Haldane, 6, North St David's Street,

a son.—At Inverness, Mrs Mackintosh, of

Aberarder, a daughter. 25. Mrs Donald-
son, Dundas Street, a daughter.—Mrs
Johnston, 88, Prince's Street, a daughter.

—At Carlslogie, Mrs Horsbrugh, a son.

—

At London, the Countess of Craven, a

daughter. 28. At Fort Georue, the lady

of Captain D. P. Calder, of the royal en-

gineers, a son. 29. The lady of James
Kinloch, Esq, London, a son. 30. The
lady of Randle Wilbraham, Esq. a daugh-

ter.—The Marchioness of Downshire, a

daughter.-^At Ballendalloch, the lady of

George Macpherson Grant, Esq. a son.

—

Lately, the Countess of Albemarle, a son.

JuLrY 3. At Shirehampton, Somerset-

shire, the lady of David S. Ranaldson

Dickson, Esq. youncer of Blairhall, a son.

5. Mrs Gordon, of Manar, a son.—The
1 ady of Robert Bell, Esq. a son and heir. 6.

At Edinburgh, Mrs W. Buchanan, Nelson

Street, a son.—At Borthwickshiels, Mrs
Pott, of Todrig. a daughter.—In Hanover
Street, the lady of Norman Lockhart,

Esq. a son. 8. At Levenside, Mrs Black-

burn, of Killenrn, a sun. 9. At Edinburgh,

Mrs Ramsay, Northumberland Street, 3
daughter. 11. At Newington, the Right
Hon, Lady Robert Kerr, a daughter. 14.
In Hart Street, the lady of Captain R. H.
Barclay, royal navy, a daughter.—At Bon.
jedward-house, Mrs Jerdon, a daughter.

—

Lady Cloncurry, a daughter. 15. Lady
Caroline Capel, a son.—At Liverpool, the
lady of Lieut.'General Dirom, of Mount
Annan, a son. 17. At Barns, Mrs M*-
Dougall, a son.—At Langlee, Mrs Church,
a daughter. 18. At Gorthlick, the lady
oi' Major Jones, a daughter. 20. The
Countess of Jersey, a son. 22. The lady
of Major-General Sir Hussey Vivian, a
daughter. 23. At Prince's Street, Mrs
Murray, of Murrayshall, a son. 27. At
Ayr, the Hon. Mrs RoUo, a son. 28. In
Charlotte Square, the lady of William
Gordon, Esq. of Campbelton, a son. 29.
At Heriot Row, Mrs Wishart, a son.

—

Mrs Clark, 27, Biiccleuch Place, a son.

August 1. Mrs Campbell. Waltonpark,
a daughter. 2. At Pinkie House, Lady
Hope, of Craighall, a daughter. 4. The
lady of Dr Yelloly, a daUs^hter. 9. At
Closeburn Hall, the lady of C. G. Stuart

Menteath, Esq. a daughter, being her isth
child. 1 1. The lady of William Long Wel-
lesley, Esq. M.P. a son. 12. The lady of
George Jackson, Esq. Charge des Affaires

at Berhn, a daughter.—At Eastend, La-
narkshire, Mrs Tytler, of WoodhouseJee,
a son. 13. Mrs John Russel, 101, George
Street, a daughter—The lady of Fredericji

Holbrooke, Esq. a daughter. IG. Mrs Dr
Brewster, Hope Street, a son.—At Edin-
burgh, Mrs Harrowar, Queen Street, a
daughter. 19. The lady of Rear-Admiral
Scott, a son. 20. Mrs Richard Mackenzie,
HiJl Street, a daughter. 21. The lady of
Rear-Admiral Stiachan, a son, 23 lf\ Al-

bany Street, North Leith, Mrs Captain
Robertson, a daughter. 24. At Dalkeith,

the lady of Lieui-Colonel Inglis, a daugh-
ter.—The lady of Sir R. R. Graham, Bart,

a daughter. 28 Right Honourable Lady
F. Wedderburn Webster, a son and heir.

29.. At Edir;burgh, the lady of General Sir

John Oswald, K.C.B. a daughter. Lately,

the Right Hon. Lady Arundel, a son,

—

At Lisbon, the lady of Sir Charles Dal-

rymple, a son.

Sept. 4. At Cullen House, the lady of

Colonel Grant, M.P. a sod.—The lady of
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i^ay, a daughter. 6. Lady
Ogilvy, a son. 11. Lady Duncannon, a

son.—Lady Amelia Kaye, a daughter.

—

The lady of Sir Charles Coote, a son and

heir. 13. Lady Barbara Ponsonby, a son

and heir. 14. At London, the lady of Sir

James Macgregor, Director-General ofthe

Army Medical Board. 17. The lady of A.

W. Roberts, Esq. a son.—Mrs Napier,

Albany Street, a daughter. 18. At Somer-

ville, the lady of Capt. Charles James John-

stone, royal navy, adaughter. J 9. Mrs Mac-
night, London Street, a son.—At Frank-

viJle, Mrs Hunter, younger of Bonnytoun,

a son.—At Meggernie Castle, Perthshire,

the lady of Stuart Menzies, Esq. of Cul-

dares, a daughter. 22. The lady of L. A.

Davidson, Esq. a daughter. 25. Mrs Les-

lie, of Warthill, a son. 27. At Ayr, Mrs
H. D. Boswell, a son. 80. Lady Gardner,

a daughter,

Oct. 1. Countess Antonio, a son and
heir. 2. In George Street, the lady of

JamesWedderburn, Esq. advocate, a daugh-
ter. 8. Mrs Lyon, Forth Street, a son. io.

At Newtownlimavady, Ireland, the lady of

William Campbell, Esq. of two boys and
one fine girl, who are likely to do well.—
Mr Campbell and his lady have been mar-
ried for seventeen years, and never had
any children before. 1 1 . At Brucklay Cas-

tle, Mrs Dingwall, of Brucklay, a son and
heir. 13. At Edinburgh, the lady of Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Lauriston, a daughter. 14.

Mrs Cathcart, Gayfield Square, a daugh-

ter. 13. At Northbank, Mrs Archibald
Hamilton, a son.—At Northbar House,
the lady of the Honourable Colonel Stuart,

a daughter. 16. At Cessford, Mrs M'-
Dougal, a daughter. 17. The lady of God-
frey Kneller, Esq. a son and heir. 19. At
Drochil, Mrs Murray, of Craigends, a sod.

22. At Cockairney House, the lady ofCap-
tain R. H. Mowbray, royal navv, a son.

24. The lady of William Domville, Esq. a

daughter. 25. The lady of Sir George
Denys, Bart. M.P. a son.—At Greenock,
Mrs Lang, of Overton, a son. 27. At
Edinburgh, the lady of John Livingston

Campbell, Esq. of Achalader, a daughter.

SI. The lady of Sir John Malcolm, a

daughter.

Nov. 1. At Edinburgh, the lady of Ar-
chibald M'Nab, Esq. of Kinnell, adaugh-
ter.—The lady of Sir Henry Lushington,

a son. 2. At Broomhall, the Countess of

9

Elgin, a son. 4. In George Street, Mrs
Craigie, of Glendoick, a daughter.—At
Balthayock, the lady of Adam Ferguson,

a son. 9. The Lady Charlotte Howard,

a son and heir to the dukedom of Nor-
folk 10. At Cortachy Castle, the lady

of the Hon. Donald Ogilvy, a daughter.

—

Mrs Watson, North Castle Street, a son.

11. At Burnfoot, Springkell, Mrs Simp-

son, a daughter. 12. At Glengarry House,

the lady of Colonel Macdonell, of Glen-

garry, adaughter.—At Dundas Street, Mrs
Colonel Robertson, of Hallcraig, a daugh-

ter. 13. Countess Delaware, a son. 15.

At Islabank, the lady of Peter Wedder-
burn, Esq. a son.—Countess of Minto,

a daughter. 16 At Prestonfield, the

lady of Sir Robert Dick, Bart, a son.—At
Netherlay, Mrs Silver, a son.—Viscountess

Avonmore, a daughter. 17. At Shand-
wick Place, Mrs flagart, of Bantaskine, a

son. 19. Mrs Bruce, of Powfoulis, a son.

—The lady of Baion Nicolay, a son. 22.

Mrs H. D. Erskine, younger of Ammon-
dell, a son. 24. At Kirrouchtree, Lady
Heron Maxwell, a son. 27. At Govan
House, Mrs St Douglas, a son.—The lady

of Dr Barten, a daughter. 28. The lady

of the Hon. T. J. Leslie Melville, a daugh-

ter.—Lady Castlestewart, a son.—Coun-
tess of Elgin, a son. 29. Mrs Drysdale,

Castle Street, a son.

Dec 2. At Edinburgh, Mrs Morehead,
wife of the Reverend Robert Morehead, a
daughter.—At Stockbridge, the lady of
Major Machaifie, of the 2 1st regiment, a
daughter. 3. Mrs Joho Smith, George*s
Square, a son. 8. The lady of Captain
Money, R.N., a daughter. 9. Lady Byron,
a daughter. 10. Hon. Lady Stopford, a
daughter. 12. Right Hon. Lady Isabella

Anne Brydges, a daughter.—Lady Ducie,
a daughter.—At West Kirk Manse, Edin-
burgh, Mrs Dickson, adaughter—At Cro-
marty House, the lady of Hugh Ross, Esq.
of Glastullich, a son. 13. At Dalzell

House, the lady of Lieutenant Colonel D.
Rattray, a son. 15. Mrs Fuller Maitland,
a daughter. 16. Mrs Alexander Douglas,
Prince's Street, a son. 20. The lady of
the Rev. Henry John Wollaston, a daugh-
ter. 24. At Trafalgar Street, near Edin-
burgh, the lady of Major Paterson, royal

artillery, a daughter.—At Edinburgh, Mrs
Lee, St Andrews, a son 25. At her fa-

ther's house. Brook Street, London, the
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lady of the Honourable Thomas Erskine, a
son. 26. At Uffington House, Stamford,
the Countess of Lindsay, a son. 31. The
lady of E. J. Lyttleton, Esq. a son and
beir.

MARRIAGES.

Jan. 2. At Seaham, the Right Honour-
able Lord Byron, to the accomplished
Miss Milbanke, sole heiress to Sir Ralph
Milbanke, Bart. 3. Alfred Hardcastle,
Esq. to Anne, the only daughter of the
late Edmund Cobb Hurry, Esq. 5. At
Tottenliam, R. H. Moubray, Esq. of Dal-
getty, Fifeslu're, and a captain in the royal
navy, to Emma, daughter of VVm. Hob-
son, Esq. ofMarkfield. 10. At Chilling-

ham, John Langhorn, Esq. of Berwick,
banker, to Miss Bailey, only daughter of
John Bailey, Esq. of Chillingham. 11.
David Cockburn, Esq. of the civil service,

Madras, to Miss Lavinia Cuningham,
youngest daughter of the late General
Cuningham.—Major Gore to Mary Jane,
daughter and sole heiress of Owen Ormes-
by, Esq. 13. Sir William Henry Carr, to

the Hon. Mrs Perceval, widow of the late

Right Hon. Spencer Perceval.—At White-
bouse, near Musselburgh, Captain Robert
Boyle, Royal Highlanders, to Alison, el-

dest daughter of Charles Bell, Esq. 18.

At Wigan, A. M. Richard Edenser Heath-
cote, Esq. eldest son of Sir J. E. Heath-
cote, of Longton Hall, in Staffordshire, to
tlie Right Hon. Lady Elizabeth Keith
Lindsay, eldest daughter of the Earl of
Balcarras. 19. At Dunbar House, James
Balfour, Esq. of Gorton, to Lady Eleanor
Maitland, third daughter of the Earl of
Lauderdale. 23. At Plcasance, James
Edgar, Esq. aged 70, to Miss M. M'Kenj',
aged 80, after a courtship of twelve years.

24. At Ladykirk-House, Thomas Hagger-
ston, Esq. jun of Ellingham, to Miss Ro-
bertson, daughter of William Robertson,
Esq. of Ladykirk.—Edward Walpole, Esq.
to Miss Gildemeester. 25. At Edinburgh,
Lieutenant-Colonel George Hutchison, of
the East India Company's service, to Miss
Cuninghame, eldest daughter of the late

John Ctminghame, Esq. Port Glasgow,
26, Major-General Sir William Anson, to

Miss Louisa F. M. Dickenson.—Lieute-
nant-Colonel Thomas, to the daughter of
C. Brunsden, Esq. of Highgate. The co-

lonel was afterwards unfortunately killed

at the battle of Waterloo. 30. At Edin-
burgh, Charles Montolieu Burges, Esq, to
the Right Hon. Lady Montgomerie.

Feb. 1. Mr Moses Lemon, surgeon, to
Miss Maria Solomon, daughter of Dr So-
lomon, Gilead -house. 2. Robert ^'ierce

Gillies, Esq. of Balmakewan, county of
Kincardine, to Amelia Mary, daughter of
the late John Macdonell, Esq. of Leigh,
county of Inverness. 6. R. C. Sconce, Esq.
to Sarah, the only daughter of the Rev.
Dr Knox. 7. Richard Burdon, Esq. to
Eliza, only daughter of the late Sir J. San-
derson, Bart.—Thomas Coutts, Esq. to
Miss Mellon, 8. At Edinburgh, the Hon.
David Ogilvy, of Balbegno, second son of
the Earl of Airly, to Miss Morley, fourth
daughter of the late James Morley, Esq.
of the Hon. East India Company's civil

service. 14. At Edinburgh, the R»v. Jas.

Donaldson, to Ann Hawthorn Wilson,
daughter of the late Campbell Wilson,
Esq. of the excise.—At Ardlain, N. Jef-

frey, Esq. to Janet, only daughter of the
late Captain James Macdonald, of Flode-
garry, Skye.—At Templehall, by Aber-
dour, Mr William Bell, superintendant of
his Majesty's shipping on the Lakes of
Canada, to Miss Janet Inglis, youngest
daughter of William Inglis, Esq. of Tem-
plehall. 15. At Edinburgh, Hugh Rose,
Esq. of Glastullich, to Miss Munro, eldest

daughter of Duncan Munro, Esq. ofCul-
cairn. 22. David Dick, Esq. of Glea-
sheal, late of Jamaica, to Eliza, daughter
of Colin Mackenzie, Esq. of Mountgerald,
—At London, the Hon. Sir Edward Paget,

K.B. M.G. to the Lady Harriet Liege, sis-

ter to the Earl of Dartmouth. 27. Joha
G. Bailey, Esq. of Morpeth, son of John
Bailey, Esq. of Chillingham, to Miss Tay-
lor, daughter of Mr C. Taylor, Morpeth,
28. Thomas Knox, Esq. M. P. to Miss
Stuart, daughter of the lord primate of

Ireland.

March 2. At Broughton-PIace, Captain

Simpson, of the Hon. East India Compa-
ny's service, to Miss Jessie Eckford., 4.

At London, the Hon. John Somers Cocks,

eldest son of Lord Somers, to Lady Caro-

line Harriet Yorke, youngest daughter of

the Earl of Hardwicke. 6. The Right

Hon. Lord Saltoun, to Catharine, daugh-

ter of the late Lord Thurlow, Lord Chan-
cellor. 7; Albany Saville, Esq. M. P. te
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E. E. Bouchier Wrey, youngest daughter

jf Sir P. Bouchier Wrcy, Bart. 8. At
Redden, the Hon. Martin Hawke, to Miss

Nisbct, daughter of Tlios. Nisbot, Esq. of

Viersington. 13. AtEdinburgh. Philip Hay,

Esq. to Miss Elizabeth Wellvvood French,

only child of the late Brigadier-General

French, 102d regiment of foot. 14. At
Bonnington Park, John Patison, jun. Esq.

writer to the signet, to Eliza, eldest daugh-

ter of Jas. Paterson, Esq. jun. merchant in

Leith.—Rev. T. Barne, to the Hon. Sarah

St John. 18. A. Norder, Esq- to Miss

Hobart, niece of the Earl of Buckingham-

shire. 23. At Glasgow, the Rev. William

Cowan, preacher, to Miss Catharine Row-
land, daughter of the late Mr Andrew
Rowland, of that city. 27. At Spencer-

House, M. Vernon, eldest son of the Arch-

bishop of York, to Lady Elizabeth Bing-

ham, eldest daughter of the Earl of Lucan.

SO. John Gottlieb Anthony, Esq. to Betty

Maria, second daughter of Francis H.

Tyler, Esq.

April 3. At Paisley, Mr Matthew
Smillie, writer, Leith, to Elizabeth Corse,

second daughter of the late Alexander
Nairne, Esq. merchant, Paisley.—At Car-

doness, William Cunningham, Esq. of En-
terkene, to Miss Grace Maxwell, youngest

daughter of Sir David Maxwell of Cardo-
ness, Bart.—At Dumfries, Mr William

Dalrymple, writer, Edinburgh, to Miss
Mary Gordon Campbell, eldest daughter

of Mr Campbell, Cuil.— Captain Thomas
Bligh, to Helen, third daughter of Thomas
Patterson, Esq. 4. At Edinburgh, Colo-

nel Sir William de Lancey, K.C.B. deputy

quarter-master-geaeral in North Britain,

to Magdalene, second daughter of Sir

James Hall, Bart, of Dunglass. 12. At
Covinghill, William Somerville, Esq. of

Ampherlaw. to Marion, daughter of Wil-
liam Somerville, Esq. of Covinghill.—Re-
verend Thomas Mills, to Anne, second

daughter of Nathaniel Barnardiston, Esq.

13. At Edinburgh, Stepiien Cousins,

Esq. of the royal navy, to Catherine, el-

dest daughter of the late John Learmonth,
Esq. 14. At Edinburgh, Lieutenant Da-
vid Robertson, of the royal marines, to

Miss J. Cunningham, daughter of Alexan-
der Cunningham, Esq. writer to the signet.

17. At Kilmarnock, the Rev. Dr James
M*Kinlay, senior minister of the Old
Church, to Miss Elizabeth Dickie. 20.

VOL. Vm, TART II.

At Bamararry, John Campbell, Esq, ^un.

of Glenmore, to Grace B. Campbell,
daughter of' the late Colin Campbell, Esq.
—At Edinburgh, the Rev. William Proud-
foot, nu'nister of Shotts, to Henrietta,

daughter of Robert Forrester, Esq. of the

Bank of Scotland.—C. Marett, Esq. to

Miss Frances Roufe, youngest daughter of

F. Roufe, Esq, 25. At Edinburgh, Wil-

liam Baillie, younger of Polkemmct, Esq.

to Mary Lyon Dennistoun, youngest
daughter of James Dennistoun, of Col-
grain, Esq, 27. At Glasgow, James Car-
rick, Esq. to Miss Jane Newiiam, daugh-
ter of the late Daniel Newham, Esq. Stir-

lingshire.—Honourable Mortimer Rodney,
to Sarah, eldest daughter of Robert Wi-
thy, Esq.—At Howilen, Duncan Mathe-
son, Esq. advocate, to Annabeila, second
daughter of Thomas Farquharson, Esq. of
Howden. 28. At Edinburgh, Alex. Mur-
ray Guthrie, Esq younger of Craigie, to

Margaret, youngest daughter of the late

George Makgill, Esq. of Keraback.—Sir

Christopher Cole, K. C. B. royal navy, to

Lady Mary Talbot, widow of T. Mansell,

Esq. and sister to the Earl of Ilcheetcr.

29. Lieutenant-Colonel James Allan, to

S. Isabella, only daughter ofAndrew Tim-
brill, Esq.—Lately, at Bruxelles, by spe-

cial licence, Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Geo.
H. Berkeley, to Miss Sutton, eldest daugh-
ter of Lady Sutton, of Molesley-house,

Surrey.

May 5- At her father^s house. East
Kirkland, Miss Helen Smellie, youngest
daughter of William Smellie, Esq. to tho
Rev. James Harvey, Muckart.—At Mon-
trose, Charles Hutchinson Phillips, Esq.
of Milk Spring, in the island of Jamaica,
and of Somerville, in the county of Dum-
fries, to ,Tane, youngest daughter of the
late Adam Glegg, Esq. Provost of Mon-
trose. 9. Lieutenant-Colonel G. Wynd-
ham, to Miss Mary Blunt. 14. At Lon-
don, Sir George Buggin, of Great Cum-
l)erland Place, to the Right Hon. Lady
Cecilia Gore, a daughter of the late, and
sister to the present Earl of Arran. 18.

Mr George Hollis, to Mary Anne, daugh-
ter of Mr John Butler. 19. Sir Gregory
Way, to Mary Anne, daughter of John
Weyland, Esq. 20. John Jones, Esq. to

Miss Hudson, eldest daughter of the late

Rear-Admiral Hudson. 23. Edward Fitz-

gerald, Esq. to Miss Hamilton, daughter
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of Vice-Admiral Hamilton. 26. Charles
Henry Baseley, Esq. to Anne, only daugh-
ter of the late Albany Wade, Esq. 29.
Vice-Admiral Sir G. Martin, to Miss
Lock.

June 1. At London, John Tharp, Esq
of Chippenham Park, in the county of
Cambridge, to the Right Hon. Lady Han-
nah Charlotte Hay, third daughter of
the late George Marquis of Tweeddale.
2. At London, the Right Hon. Lord Pe-
tre, to Frances, eldest daughter of Sir Ri-
chard Bedingfield, Bart, of Oxburgh, in

Norfolk. 4. Captain Henry Walker, of
the Inverness-shire militia, to Williamina,
daughter of the late William Chalmers,
M. D. professor of medicine. King's Col-
lege, Old Aberdeen. 6. At Orchill-house,
Jas. Gillespie, Esq. architect, Edinburgh,
to Margaret, eldest daughter of William
Graham, Esq. of OrchilL—At Edinburgh,
William Mackintosh, Esq. formerly in the
medical service of the East India Cou)pa-
ny, to Jane, second daughter of James
Jollie, Esq. clerk to the signet. 8. S. P.

Rigaud, Esq. to the eldest daughter of G.W Jordan, Esq. 1 2. At Edinburgh, Jas.
Dalrymple, Esq. commander of the Hon.
East India Company's ship Marquis of
Ely, to Mary Christian, third daughter of
Sir James Nasmyth, of Posso, Bart. 15.
At Edinburgh, the Rev. James Sieve-
wright, to Jessie, daughter of the late

James Melliss, of Newhall, Esq.—Sir G.
Lovpry Cole, to Lady Frances Harris,

daughter of the Earl of Malmsbury. 17.

Thomas Blaney, Esq. to Miss Anna Harri-
son, daughter of the late Thomas Harri-
son, Esq. 20. At Rosebank, Stirlingshire,

John Hardie, of Leith, merchant, to Ma-
ria, daughter of James Henderson, Esq. of
Rosebank. 21. James Wheble, Esq. to

Miss O'Brien, eldest daughter of the late

Major O'Brien. 25. At London, Daniel
Terry, Esq. of the Theatre-Royal, Co-
vent-Garden, to Miss Elizabeth Nasmyth,
daughter of Mr Nasmyth, York-Place.
26. At Forthside, Stirling, Robert Ogil-

vie, Esq. to Mary Wallace ; and John
Burd, Esq. of Seafield, to Jennet Wallace,
daughters of the late Andrew Wallace,
Esq. of Forthside.

July l. At Edinburgh, William Hony-
nian. Esq sc»n of Sir William Honyman,
to Miss Thomson, of Mansfield—Gene-
ral Baron Obert to Miss Parkins. 2. At
London, the Hon. William Powlett, son of

the Earl of Darlington, to Lady Caroline

Lowther, daughter of the Earl of Lons-

dale. 3. Thomas Maitland, younger of

Dundrenan, Esq. advocate, to Miss Isa-

bella Graham M'Dowall, daughter of the

late James M*Dowall, Esq. merchant in

Glasgow.—At Drumsheugh, Lieutenant-

Colonel Ainslie, of the Hon. East India

Company's service, to Miss Walker, daugh-

ter of William Walker, Esq. of Coats. 4.

At London, George Holmes Jackson, Esq.

of Glenmore, to Margaret, third daughter

of the late John Whyte Melville, Esq. of

Bennochy and Strathkinness. 5. At Edin-

burgh, Robert Campbell, Esq. of Sonach-

an, to Susan, only daughter of the late

David Campbell, Esq. of Comby. 6. At
Sydenham, Kent, John Halkett, Esq. of

the Albany, to Lady Kathrine Doaglas,

youngest daughter of the late Earl of Sel-

kirk. 8. At the Priory, Stanmore, the

Earl of Aberdeen, to the Viscountess Ha-
milton. 1 So James Ford, Esq. to Lavinia,

third daughter of Peregrine Stockdale,

Esq. 18. At Airds, Dougald M'Dougall,

Esq. of Galianich, to Margaret, second

daughter of the late Murdoch Maclaine,

Esq. of Lochbuy. 20. G. N. Best, Esq.

to Joanna Elizabeth Jodrell, relict of the

late H. Jodrell, Esq.—John King, Esq. to

Constantia, third daughter of the late

Rev. A. Crole. 21. At Rosedoe-house,

Dumbartonshire, Alex. Millar, of Dalnair,

Esq. to Catherine, daughter of the late,

and sister of the present. Sir James Col-

quhoun, of Luss, Bart. 24. At Edin-

burgh, the Earl of Compton, to Margaret,

eldest daughter of the late Major-General

Douglas Maclean Clephan, of Torloisk.

—

At Edinburgh, John Pringle, Esq. W. S.

to Margaret Wallace, daughter of the late

Thomas Wallace, Esq. of Stockbrjdge.

28. William Jervis Ricketts, Esq. to So-

phia, only daughter of G. N. Vincent,

Esq. 29. Sir H. Smith, to Miss Elmore.

SI. J. Henry Deacon, Esq. to Hester,

youngest daughter of the late Benjamin

Goldsmid, Esq.—John Inglis, Esq. of

Auchindinny, to Miss Johnstone Brown,

only daughter of the late Captain John-

stone, 3 1st regiment.

August 4. At Edinburgh, Thomas Or-

miston, Esq. of Glenburnhall, to Jane

Mary, eldest daughter of the late Captain

Tyrie, royal navy. 6. At Lergy, Malcolm

Campbell, Esq. of Barmalloch, to Giles,

eldest daughter of the late Colin Camp-
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b :11, Esq. of Kilmartin. 7. At Dolls,

J imes Haig, jun. Esq. of Lochrin, to Mar-

g iret, eldest daughter of John Philp, Esq.

I oils. 8. Rev. H. L. Mansel, to Maria
BEargaret, daughter of Vice-Admiral Sir

B . Moorson.—Sir Alexander Hood, Bart,

o : Burleigh Worton, only son of the late

giUant Capt. Hood, and nephew of the late

distinguished officer, Sir Samuel Hood, to

AmeUa Anne, youngest daughter of Sir

Hugh Bateman, Bart of Harlington Hall.

10. Mr William Burn, architect, to Eliza,

daughter of the late Neil Macvicar, Esq.

14. E. Dubois, Esq. to Harriet, second

daughter of R. C. Cresswell, Esq. 17.

Hear-Admiral Sir J. P. Beresford, Bart, to

Harriet Eliza, youngest daughter of J.

Peirse, Esq. M. P. 19. Rev. Leveson
Vernon, son of the Archbishop of York,

to the Right Hon. Lady Caroline Peachey,

only daughter of the Earl of Selsey. 23.

Charles, eldest son of Sir William Wake,
Bart, to Mary Alice, eldest daughter of

the late Sir S. Sitwell, Bart. 25. Nicho-
las Westby, Esq. to the Hon. Emily Wal-
degrave, eldest daughter of Lord Rads-
tock. 29. Hon. Butler Danvers, to Miss
Freemantle.

Sept. 2. At Killigray, Alexander M*-
Leod, Esq. surgeon, North Uist, to Mary,
eldest daughter ofthe late Kenneth Camp-
bell, Esq. of Stroud. 5. At Glasgow,

George Henderson, Esq. to Margaret, se-

cond daughter of the deceased William

Richardson, Esq. merchant there. At
Edinburgh, William Cochrane, Esq. ofLa-
dyland, to Catherine, eldest daughter of

the late William Hamilton, Esq. of Craigh-

law.—At Calder Manse, John M*Intosh,

Esq. Demerary, to Miss Grant. 7. At
Hampstead Church, London, Sir James
Douglas, K.C.B. and K.T.S. deputy-quar-

ter-mastergeneral in North Britain, to

Marianne, youngest daughter of William

Bullock, Esq. 1 1. At Zurich, Sir Wra.
G. Gordon Cumming, Bart, of Altyre and
Gordonston, to Miss Campbell, eldest

daughter of the late Colonel Campbell,

younger of Shawfield, 12. At Carbrook

Cottage, Stirhngshire, John Glassford

Hopkirk, Esq. W. S. to Miss Jessie Ha-
milton, second daughter of the late John
Hamilton, Esq. of Polmont-Bank.—At
Edinburgh, John Young, Esq. younger of

Bellwoodi to Euphemia, daughter of the

late Neil Macvicar, Esq.—At Banff, Ja?.

Duff Mackay, Esq. to Olivia, only daugh-
ter of John Russell, Esq . of Balmaad . 1 5.

At Inveresk-House, John Wauchope, of
Edmonstone, Esq. to Henrietta Cecilia

Baird, second daughter of Sir James Baird,

of Saughton-hall, Bart.—G. Dashwood,
Esq. M. P. to Mary Anne, daughter of
Sir W. Rowley.— 17. At Wellbourg, the

Archduke Charles, of Austria, to the

Princess Henrietta, of Nassau Wellbourg.

—At Straloch, William Brebner, Esq.

younger of Lairnie, to Mary, daughter of
the late John Ramsay, Esq. of Bara. 19.

At Blackhill, John Hepburn, Esq, of Col-

quhazie, to Helen, second daughter of the
late Adam Stewart, Esq. of Clunie. 21.

Alfred Wigan, Esq. to Eliza, only child of
William Lewes, Esq. 25. G. Cornwall,

Esq. to Jane, only sister of J. Lennox
Napier, Esq. M. P. and niece to Lord
Sherborne. 26. William Gaisford, Esq.
to Eleanor, daughter of the Rev. Charles

Coxwell. 27. At Fleurs, John C. Hop-
kins, Esq. to Miss Innes.

Oct. 2. At Paisley, Mr Andrew Brown,
Linwood, to Janet, daughter of Provost
William Jameson, Paisley. 3. R. Ballard,

Esq. to Miss Anne Maria Huntingford

;

and the Rev. J. Wetherall, to Miss Lucy
Huntingford, both nieces of the Bishop of
Hereford. 4. At Eckington, Lieutenant-

Colonel Sir Frederick Stovia, K. C. B. to

Ann Elizabeth, youngest daughter of the

late Sir Sitwell Sitwell, Bart, of Ranishaw.
—Thomas Walker, Esq. writer, Edin-
burgh, to Miss Elizabeth Mary Morison,
daughter of Wiliiam Maxwell Morison,
Esq. advocate. 9. At Cortachy, John Ker-
mack, Esq. writer to the signet, to Miss
Jane O. Ramsay, daughter of Mr Ramsay,
Cortachy.— Sir Peregrine Maitland, to

Lady Sarah Lennox, daughter of the
Duke of Richmond. 12. Sir Frederick
Gustavus Fowke, to Mary Anne, sole

heiress o( the late Anthony Henderson,
Esq. M. P. 17. At London, Sir John
Talbot, Bart, to the Honourable Miss Cft-

therine Arundel, daughter of Lord Arun-
del. 21. Samuel Baker, Esq. to Miss Eli-

zabeth Hassell. 24. At Summerfield,
Alexander Cassels, Esq. to Miss Jessie

Grierson, daughter of Gilbert Grierson,
Esq. Leith. 26. At iVIaryfield, R. M.
Hawley, M.D. to Miss E. Burn, daughter
of the late William Burn, Esq. of Edin-
burgh.-—Rev. George Leigh Cooke, tr>
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Anne, eldest daughter of William Hay,
Esq. 27. Captain R. Gambler, (nephew
of Lord Gambier) to Caroline, fourth

daughter of Major-General Browne.—^At

Glasgow, Mr Alexarrder Gibson, of the

British Linen Company's Bank, Edin-

burgh, to Mary, youngest daughter of Mr
William Gould, Glasgow. 28. At Ba-

ron's Court, Tyrone, the Right Honoura-
ble Lord Manners, Lord High Chancellor

of Ireland, to the Hon. Jane Butler, sister

to the present Lord Caher.—At Horse-

dale, George Garden, Esq. of Montreal, to

Euphemia, second daughter of William
Forbes, Esq. of Echt. 30. John Thomp-
son, M, D., to Charlotte, only daughter of

the late Joseph Cartledge, M. D
Nov. 4. W. F. Welsh, Esq. to Georgi-

ana, second daughter of the late Sir F.

Ford, Bart, and niece to Lord Viscount
Anson. 7. P. P. Acland, Esq. to Fanny,
second daughter of William Leader, Esq.

M.P. 9. At Langley Park, Colin Camp-
bell Mackay, Esq. Major in his Majesty's

78th regiment of Highlanders, to Miss
Maijory Gerard Cruikshank, of Stracathro,
daughter of the late Patrick Cruikshank,

Esq. of Stracathro. 13. Henry S. North-
cote, Esq. eldest son of Sir Stafford H.
Norlhcote, to Agnes Mary, only daughter
of Thomas Cockburn, Esq. 15. Mr E.
Paley, youngest son of the late Archdea-
con, to Miss Mary Ann Paley.—At Hack-
uess, George Johnstone, Esq. to Margaret
Anne, eldest daughter of Lady Johnstone,

of Hackness-house.—Captain S. H. Stuart,

eldest son of Sir S. Stuart, Bart, of Hart-

ly Maudit, to Miss Gunn, of Mount Ken-
nedy. 18. At Balcarras, Charles Mait-

land Christie, of Durie, Esq. to Miss Mary
Butler Lindsay, eldest daughter of the

Hon. Robert Lindsay, of Balcarras.—L.

H. Robinson, Esq. to Theophila, youngest

daughter of G. Hubbard, Esq. 20. At
Kippencross, William Napier Milliken, of
Milliken, to Miss Elizabeth C. Stirling,

fifth daughter of John Stirling, Esq. of
Kippendavie. 23. At Beechhill, Perth-

shire, David Henderson, Esq. of the East
India Company's medical service, to Miss
Ann Hay, third daughter of Charles Hay,
Esq. of Beechhill. 25. Rev. John Lons-
dale, to Sophia, fifth daughter of John
Bolland, Esq. M. P. 30. At Carfrae, Mr
David Walker, Timpendeap, to Mary, third

1

daughter of Robert Hogarth, Esq. Car-
frae.—Robert Frankland, Esq. M. P., to

Louisa Anne, third daughter of the Jate

Right Hon. Lord George Murray, Bishop

of St David's.

Dec. 1. Captain A. Duff, to Frances,

third daughter of the late Rev. Meredith

Jones. 6. At Barrock-House, Mr Tho-
mas Paton, of Leith, to Margaret, daugh-

ter of John Sinclair, Esq. of Barrock. 7.

At Buccleuch-Place, Edinburgh, Thomas
Gibson, Esq. of Eastfield, parish of Wig-
ton, to Margaret, second daughter of Mr
Gibson, Windydoors.—S. G. Da Costa,

Esq. to Mary Anne, eldest daughter of the

late Lyon De Symons, Esq. 9. Sir L. V.

Pack, Bart, to Anna Eleanor, eldest daugh-
ter of Sir B. Wrey, Bart. 11. At Edin-

burgh, John Wilson Carmichael, Esq. to

Miss Alison Charles Stuart. 12. Abra-

ham Boyd, Esq. to Jane, Countess of Bel-

videre. 16. At Edinburgh, Alex. Wood
Esq. advocate, to Jane, eldest daughter of

the late John Anderson, Esq. of Inchyra,

—Lieutenant-General Sir Hudson Lowe,
governor of St Helena, to Mrs Johnson,

widow of the late Colonel Johnson, and

niece of the Lady of the Right Hon. Sir

David Dundas. 19. Sir John Hugh Smyth,

Bart, to Anne Provis, niece of John Pi-

gott, Esq. 22. At Edinburgh, Captain

George Gordon, of the royal navy, to Miss

Anne Gordon, Hanover-street. 23. At
Auchry, Francis Gordon Campbell, Esq.

of Troup and Glenlyon, to Miss Christian

Forbes Cumine, eldest daughter of Archi-

bald Cumine, Esq. of Auchry. 25. At
Edinburgh, John Rymer, Esq. of Clifton-

hall, to Sally, daughter of Mr Andrew
Faulds. 27. At Clerkhill, James Miller,

Esq. younger of Chapeltown, to Miss

Jane, youngest daughter of A. Brown,

of Clerkhill, Esq.

DEATHS.

Jan. 2. At Parkhill, Andrew Skene, of

Dyce, the oldest freeholder in the county

of Aberdeen.—At Aberdeen, Miss Har-

riet Farquharson, daughter of the late Ro-
bert Farquharson, Esq. of Kinaldie. 5. At
Farnham, in the 78th year of his age, the

Most Noble William John Kerr, Marquis
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and Earl ofLothian, Viscount Bryan^ Lord
Serr of Newbottle, Morphat, &c. in the

county of Mid Lothian ; Earl of Ancram,
Baron Jedburgh, Lord Kerr, of Oxnam,
Dolphingston, Nisbets, L:)ng Newton, &c.
in the county of Roxburgh, Knight of the

most ancient Order of the Thistle, a Ge-
neral in the army, and Colonel of the 2d
regiment of dragoons.—At Huntingdon,

Robert Deans, Esq. of Huntingdon, Ad-
miral of the White.—At Cupar, in the

prime of life, Mrs Jameson, wife of An-
drew Jameson, Esq. sheriff-substitute of
Fife.—Sir Byssche Shelley, Bart. 6. At
Sanquhar, Robert Whigham, Esq. of Hal-

iidayhill, aged 79. 7. aI: Rosehearty, Wil-

liam Leslie, Esq. aged 7i. 8. At Perth,

Miss Jean Seton, daughter of the late

George Seton, Esq. of Carriston, Fife.

—

The Rev. Mr John Davidson, minister of

the catholic chapel, Greenock. 9. Mr
James Magee, of Saintfield, aged 104.

10. At Queen Street, Mrs Rickfjrt Hep-
burne, relict ofColonel Rickart Hepbui ne,

of Rickarton.—At Edinburgh, Mrs Skene,

vvidow of Captain Skene, of Aberdeen—
At Balgowan, Robert Graham, Esq. of

Fintry. 11. At Charlotte Square, Lieut.-

General the Right Hon. Francis Lord Sea-

forth, his Majesty's Lieutenant for the

county of Ross.—At Rio de Janeiro, Mr
James Wood, son of Mr Andrew Wood,
musical instrument maker, Edinburgh. 12.

At Aiphington Lodge, in Devonshire,

Mrs Lumsden, wife of Hugh Lumsden,
Esq. of Pitcaplc, advocate. 14. At Edni-
burgh, William Creech, Esq. bookseller,

and late Lord Provost of the city.—Rev.

Charles Mayson, D. D. 16. At Tobago,
his Excellency Governor Sir W. Young,
Bart.—At Clapham, Surrey, Henry Thorn-
ton, Esq. M.P. for the borough of South-

wark.—At Dundas Street, William M'Cor-
niick, Esq. 17. At Inverness, John Mack-
intosh, Esq. of Aberarder, many years Pro-

vost of Inverness, aged 71 years.— At
Leith, Jean Idison, in the 95th year of her

age. 18. At Dudhope, John Rankine,

Esq. in his 69th year. 20. In London,
aged 78, Sir William Charles FarrcU Skef-

fington, Bart.—At Broughton Park, John
Corbett, Esq. of ToUcross.—At Glasgow,
Miss Buchanan, of Carbeth. 21. Killed

on board the Harlequin sloop, Lieutenant

George Stewart, late commander of his

majesty's brig Seaflower, son of Mr Alex-

ander Stewart, St Andrew's Street, Edin-
burgh.—At Aberdeen, in the prime of hfe,

Mr Thomas Duncan, jun. advocate. 24.

At George Street, Miss Rebecca Pringle.

daughter of th^ late Walter Pringle, Esq.

of St Christophers, and sister of the late

Vice-Admiral Thomas Pringle. 26. At
Foulden House, James Wilkie, jun. Esq.

27. Eleanor Sarah, eldest daughter of the

Right Rev. Bishop Sandford. 29. Rev.
William Craven, master of St John's Col-

lege. 31. In the vicinity of Dublin, by a
fall from his horse while hunting, his

Grace George John Frederick, Duke and
Earl of Dorset, Earl of Middlesex, &c. in

the 22d year of his age, unmarried.—At
Megginch Castle, Robert Drummond, Esq-,

of Megginch.
Feb. 2. Duncan Campbell, Esq. 3. At

Edinburgh, Mr John Bain, civil engineer,

aged 72. 4. At Edinburgh, Mr John Mil-

ler, optician, who, for upwards of forty-

eight years, held the first rank in his pro-

fession.—J. Birch, Esq. surgeon to the
Prince Regent.—At Heriot Row, Alexan-
der Donaldson, Esq.—Near Hexhara, Mrs
Eleanor Charlton, aged 99. Her brother

George died at Birtley, aged 103 ; her
brother James at Hexham, aged 97 ; and
her sister Elizabeth, at Wark, aged 100
years. 9. Rev. Claudius Buchanan, D.D.
of Queen's College, Cambridge. 11. At
Coates House, Fifeshire, Colonel Anstru-
ther, late of the 62d regiment. 19. At
Edinburgh, William Roxburgh, M. D.
F.L.S. yo. At London, in the prime of
life, Mr David Thomson, landscape pain-

ter. 22. Major-General Adam Gordon,
aged 49. 24. At Gredington, aged 29,
the Right Hon. Lady Kenyon, leaving two
sons and three daughters. 25. Sir Robert
Herries, formerly banker in London. 28.

At Prince's Street, Alexander Liston Ra-
mage. Esq. writer to the signet.—Lately,

Mrs Johnson, aged 104.—At Newcastle,
Rear-Admiral Wm. Charleton.—At Paris,

suddenly, the Duke de Fleurey, peer of
France, and first gentleman to Louis the
Eighteenth.—At Cartlet Cottage, sudden-
ly, Major-General John Picton. He re-

tired to rest in good health, and was found
dead in his bed by his servant.

March l. Rev. P. Haddon, Vicar of
Leeds. 4. Mrs F. Abington, once a cele-

brated actress. 5. Wilhara Douglas He-
ron, son of John Heron, Esq. of Jngleston.
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8. At Glasgow, William Hunter, Esq. of

Greenhead. 12. At York Place, Mr James
Cochrane, printer. 13. At Dalkeith, John
Wardlaw, Esq. agent there for the Com-
mercial Banking Company.—At Garscube
House, Dumbartonshire, Lady Campbell,

wife of Sir Hay Campbell, of Succoth,

Bart. 14. At Harrowgate, Miss Eleanor
Primrose Dundas, third daughter of the

deceased Major-General Thomas Dundas,
of Fingask. 16. At Melrose, Mrs Anne
Wilkieson, relict of Andrew Wauchope,
Esq. of Caikmoor. 17. Andrew Monro,
M.D. who for fifteen years discharged his

professional duties at Kirkwall, in Orkney,
esteemed and respected.—At Stanstill,Mrs

Janet Sinclair, wife of Lieutenant-Colonel
Williamson, of Marlefield. 22. Sir Wil-
h'am Aston, Bart. 26. Lost off Portland,

Captain Archibald Campbell, of his Majes-

ty's 47th regiment, passenger in the Alex-

ander East India extra ship, from Bom-
bay. 28. At Lauriston House, Edinburgh,
Archibald M*Arthur Stewart, Esq. of As-
cog and Milton. 29. At Edinburgh, Mr
James Leslie, bookbinder ; author of se-

veral comic songs, " The Cock of the

Rock," &c. 31. At Edinburgh, Mrs Jean
Elliot, relict of Major Henry Balfoux.

—

Lately, at Hutchesontown, Glasgow, Mr
Simon Eraser, collector of excise, in the

hundredth year of his age.—At Cobourg,
in the seventy-seventh year of his age, the

Prince of Saxe-Cobourg, who commanded
the allied armies against France in 1793
and 1794.

April 2. William J. Porter, Esq; 3.

At Penzance, Cornwall, whither he had
gone for the recovery of his health, Mr
Francis Braidwood, jun. upholsterer, Edin-

burgh.—At Cowie distillery, Alex. Mont-
gomerie, for several years one of the ma-
gistrates of Inverkeithing. 4. At St Pa-

trick's Square, Mr Alexander Hamilton,
manufacturer. 5. At Kenmore Castle,

Mrs Gordon, of Kenmore.—James Pel-

ler Malcolm, Esq. F.S.A. author of many
popular works. 6. At Glencarse, Thomas
Hunter, Esq. of Glencarse. 9. Lady Mary
Fitzgerald, sister of the late Earl of Bris-

tol, in consequence of her clothes catching
fire. 12. Henry Siddons, Esq. patentee
of the Theatre Ptoyal, Edinburgh.—At
Gaj'field Place, Miss Jane Currie, daugh-
ter of the late Reverend John Cur-
rie, minister of New Monkland. 1 3. Ed-
ward Morris, Esq. one of the Masters

in Chancery.—James Ware, Esq. the old-

est and most eminent oculist in London^
and one of the most liberal among profes-

sional men.—At the Manse of Glenber-
vie, the Rev. Alexander Thom, in the 78th
year of his age, and 35th of his ministry.

17. At London, Viscount Wentworth, in

his 70th year, after a gradual decline.

—

Bryan Crowther, Esq. an eminent surgeon,

and author of some valuable works in his

profession. 19. Arthur Palmer, Esq. ser-^

jeant at law. 20. Dr Domeier, physiciaa

to the Duke of Sussex. 21. At Edinburgh,
Miss Jane Robertson, youngest daughter
of the late Alexander Robertson, Esq. of
Prenderguest. 23. Clement Kynnersley,
Esq. 24. William Harrison, Esq. son of
the celebrated discoverer of the longitude

at sea, for which he obtained a parliamen-
tary remuneration. 27. Mr William Bates
Smith, a gentleman well known in the li-

terary world.—Lost, on board the Alexan-
der East Indiaman, off the coast of Port-

land, Major Archibald M. Ramsay, eldest

son of the deceased Mr Robert Ramsay,
late writer in Alloa. 29. At Edinburgh,
Mrs Lang, relict of Mr John Lang, sheriff

clerk of Selkirkshire. 30. At Stitcnel

Manse, Miss Gilchrist Scott, third daugh-
ter of the Rev. Andrew Scott, minister of
Stitchel.—Lady Gierke, wife of the Rev.
Sir William H. Gierke, Bart.—Lately, at

Drayton, Norfolk, Sarah Codenham, aged
105. This poor woman had cost the pa-

rish 5001.

May 2. At Edinburgh, aged 21, Emma,
wife of Mr John Stark, printer. 4. Mrs
Carteret, widow of the late Admiral Car-

teret, and sister of the present recorder of

London. 5. At Brampton, Cumberland,
Mr Richard Smirke, eldest son of Robert
Smirke, Esq. R.A. aged 37. 6. At Corn-

hill, Alexander Young, Esq. of Cornhill,

aged 75.—Edward Marjoribanks, of Lees,

Esq. aged 77. 7. At Parkhall, Miss Eu-
phemia Learmonth, daughter of the late

John Learmonth, Esq. merchant, Leitb.

—Rev. Andrew Fuller, a dissenting mi-

nister of the baptist persuasion. 8. Rev.

Joseph Whiteley, master of the free gram-

mar school at Leeds.—At Edinburgh, Mr
Charles Anderson, writer in Edinburgh.

9. At Edinburgh, Isabella, second daugh-

ter of Mr Chalmers, solicitor at law.

—At London, of a paralytic stroke, Dr
John Fleming. 10. At Berwick, Thomas
Hall, Esq. 12, Rev. William Willes,
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ifchdeacon of Wells, son of the Rev. E.

mWis, Bishop of Bath and Wells. 13.

Miss Vernon, eldest dauijhter »f the Arch-

)ishop of York. 15. The Lord Bishop

>f St Asaph, Dr Cleaver.—At Balemund
House, Perthshire, Martin Dowlin, Esq.

—At Pirn, Peebles- shire. Miss Violet

Horsburgh, fifth daughter of Alexander

Horsburgh, of Horsburgh, Esq. 17, At
Edinburgh, Miss Murray, of Kincairny.

18. At Edinburgh, Brigadier-General W.
Dickson, of Kilbucho, lieut.-governor of

Cork, late of the 42d regiment. 19. Mr
Wm. Lunn, bookseller.—At Edinburgli,

Mrs Robert Campbell, wife of Mr James
Reid of the exchequer.—At Edinburgh,

Mr A. Peat, late of the excise, in his 92d
year. 20. At Castiecraig, Elizabeth,

youngest daughter of Sir Thomas Gibson
Carmichael Skirling, Bart. 21. At Glas-

gow, in the 37th year of his age, William
Spence, Esq. ofGreenock.—At Tweedhill,

Mrs Logan, younger of Edrom.—At Gil-

merton, in the prime of life, Robert Ste-

venson, surgeon. 22. At Edinburgh, Sir

David Rae, of Eskgrove, Bart.—At Lon-
don, Mrs Steele, wife of the Right Hon.
T. Steele, and daughter of the late Gen.
Sir David Lindsay, Bart. 26. Mrs Helen
Sinclair, relict of Alexander Orme, Esq.

late one of the Principal Clerks of Session,

28. At Frederick street, in her 89th year,

Mrs Colonel Macdonald, relict of the late

Lieutenant-Colonel Donald Macdonald.
30. At Edinburgh, Richard Bannatine,
Esq.—Sir John Boyd, Bart.—At Auchti-
fardell. Miss Jane Kennedy, of Romanno,
aged 92.

June 3. Hon. Mrs Aston, relict of Col.

H. Aston, daughter of the late Charles

Lord Viscount Irwin. 4. At Manse of
Cumnock, Brevet Major James Miller,

ofthe 74th regiment, and late Lieutenant-

Colonel of the 23d Portuguese regiment.

5. Robert Burn, Esq. architect—At New-
ton Don, Sir Alexander Don, Bart. G. At
Park of Troqueer, John Patie, Esq. of
Crosslands. 7. At London, the Right

Hon. James Sandilands,Lord Torphichen.

8. At Dundee, after a short illness, Mr
R. T. Miller, bookseller.- At Eldersly

House, Charlotte Fitzwilliam Spiers, third

daughter of Archibald Spiers, Esq M.P.
10. At Mill of Forest, near Stonehaven,

William Young, Esq. sheriff-clerk of Kin-

cardineshire. 11. Rev. James Phillot,

D.D-i rector and archdeacon of Bath.

12. At Irvine, James Blair, Esq. of Loch-
wards. 13. At Berlin, William Fettes,

Esq. only son of Sir William Fettes, Bart,

16. Robert Hankey, Esq. governor of
the London Assurance Company. 18.

Many gallant officers and men, on the

glorious field of Waterloo. 1 9. At North
St David Street, John Watson, Esq.

writer, Edinburgh.—At Edinburgh, Mr T.
Denham, assistant clerk of Session. 21.

At Edinburgh, William Forbes, Esq. of
Callander. 22. Master King, of great

celebrity in the musical world. 23. John
Eardley Wilmot, Esq son of the Right
Hon. Sir J. Eardley W. knt.—At Edin-
burgh, James, second son of the Reverend
Andrew Thomson, minister ofSt George's

church. 24. At Gategill, the Rev. Adam
Tait. 25. Rev. Jeremiah Smith, formerly

rector of Berwick, and vicar of Wartling,

Sussex, both which he resigned when call-

ed to his residence. 30. A. Giflfbrd Bra-

bazon,Esq. son ofthe late Hon. Wm. Bra-

bazon, M.P. for the county of Wicklow.
—Robert Fulton, an eminent engineer.

—Lately, at Round Green, Mr J. Steele,

aged 102.—At Vienna, the Prince of
Aremberg. He lost his life in consequence
of a fall from his horse.

July 1. The wife of J. Calcraft, Esq.

M.P. 8. The wife of J. Dawkins, Esq.

M.P.—At Pendreich, James Weddell,
Esq. aged 70. 5. At Edihburgh, Mr Henry
Coventry, fourth sOn of the late John Co-
ventry, Esq. of Douglers. 6. At Anstru-

ther, Fifeshire, John Clarkson, Esq. at a

very advanced age.—At Arbroath, Mrs Car-

negie, of Balnamoon.—By his own hand,

in a fit of insanity, occasioned by an ossi-

fication of the brain, Samuel Whitbread..

Esq. M.P. 7. Aged 70, General Count
De Reede De Ginckel, uncle to the pre-

sent Earl of Athlone, many years ambas-
sador extraordinary from the States-Gene-

ral to the court of Berlin.—At Stoneha-

ven, Mr John Lawson, postmaster there.

8. At Castle Bernard, near Cork, the

Countess of Bandon. Her ladyship was
the only daughter of Richard Earl of

Shannon. 9. Clement Tudway, Esq.

M.P. father of the House of Commons.

—

At Drummore House, Jane, the only sur-

viving daughter of the late George Mylne,
Esq. of Langridge. 10. At Hilton, Eliza

Susanna Deas, eldest daughter of the late

Lieutenant-Colonel Deas, of Hilton.—^At

West Sand wick, Shetland, Paul Robert^
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son, Esq. of Gossaburgh. 11. At Inver-

ness, Mrs Mackintosh, of Aberarder.—At
Duddingstone Manse. Emily Dalrymple,
third daughter of the late Martin Dal-

rymple, Esq. of Fordel.—The Rev. John
Torkington, D.D master of Clare Hall,

Cambridge. 12. F. Gregor, Esq^ many
years MT. for Cornwall. 13. At Edin-
burgh, Gerolamo Stabilini, a native of
Rome, for twenty-three years past well

known as the leader of the Edinburgh
concerts.—At Mount Esk, Lasswade, A.
Borthwick, Esq. late banker in Edinburgh.
16. In Canongate, Wilham Wilson, com-
monly called Mortar WilJie, at the ad-

vanced age of 106 years 20. At Rip-
pingale, aged l6, Ann Hardy. This young
woman had attained the extraordinary

height of seven feet two inches. 21. Right
Hon. Lady Harriet Acland, widow of the

the late Colonel Acland, and mother of
the late Countess of Cardigan. 22. At
London, Lady Callander, widow of Sir

John Callander, Bart, of Westertown,
Stirlingshire.— At Lisbon, the celebrated

engraver Bartalozzi. 25. At Sunderland,
Ann Appleby, aged 103. Siie was able to go
about selling earthenware till within a

week ofher death. 28 Vice-Admiral W. A.
Otway. 29. E. Coleman, Esq. many years

sergeant-at-arms to theHouse ofCommons.
Aug. 1. At Venlaw House, Peebles,

Mr Robert Gordon, writer to the signet.

6. David Alstone, Esq. of Auchterhard,
late of the Hon. East India Company's
military service in Bengal.—At Polmont-
Bank, 'Mr White, agrcl 90, 7. General
Charles Leigh, groom of the bed chamber
to the Prince Regent. He distinguished

biniself at the storming of Valenciennes

in 179f3. 8. At Edinburi^h, Mrs Eliza-

beth Lothian, widow of Dr William Lo-
thian, senior minister of Canongate. 11.

At Inzion, David Mitchell, E«q. writer to

the signet. 12. At London, Aubrey Beau-
clerk, Duke of St Alban's, Earl ofBurford,

Baron Verc, and Baron Ilcddington.

—

The Countess Dowager D'Alten, sister to

Lord Trimbleston, and widow of Count
D'Alten, who was killed before Dunkirk
when that fortress was besieged by the
Duke of York.—At Las3wade, Sarah
Dunbar, wife of Mr Robert Dunbar, St
John's Hill. 13. At Canal Bank, Pais-

ley, Janet M'Farlane, relict of Robert M'-
Jarlane, Blarrca, aged 102 years and four

months,-—At Haddinglon, after a short ill-

ness, on his way from London to Edin-
burgh, Thomas Morgan, Esq. late of the
Bengal medical establishment.—At the
Manse of Craig, Mr James Brewster, se-

nior.—At Lennelhill, David Hogarth, Esq.
of Hilton. 16. At Hope-street, Mrs Sands.
—Mary, the wife of John Murray, Esq.
commissary general to his Majesty's forces,

and Georgiana, his eldest daughter. 17.

At Camlarg Lodge, Miss Ann Woodburn,
daughter of David Woodburn, Esq.—Rev.
Rogers Porter Packwood, M. A.— 19. At
Greenock, Mr Nathaniel Graham, a na^
tive of Buttle, in Galloway, aged 98.—At
London, John Scott. Esq. late chemist in

Edinburgh. 22. The Ladv of Sir Herbert
Croft, Bart.—At Edinburgh, Miss G Sto-

rie, daughter of the late Jas. Storie, Esq

.

Paisley. 24. At Glasgow, Mrs Margaret
Naismith, relict of the late Jas. Roxburgh,
Esq.ofBothwellshields-At Edinburgh, Mr
J. Gray,of Blainslie. 27. At Glasgow. Ro-
bert Dennistoun, Esq. 28. At Hope Park,

Walter Lothian, Esq. 29. At Bradley

Hill, Derbyshire, Philip Earl ot Chcbter-

field. Lord Stanhope, Knight of the Gar-
ter, aged sixty years. 30, At Picton Cas-

tle, the Right Hon. Lady Milfotd.—At
Dunfermline, Miss Margaret Wardlaw,
daughter of the late Sir David Wardlaw,
Bart.—AtKinloch, Susan, second daughter

of the late Thomas Kinnear, Er-q. of Kin-

loch.—At Glasgow, Lieut.-Colonel Gwyn,
inspecting field officer of the western dis-

trict, age<l 4l.—At Brussels, of wounds
received in the battle of Waterloo, Major
A. J. M'Laine, of the 73d regiment.

Sept. 2. At Edinburgh, Miss Jane
Raitt, daughter of the late Thomas Raitt,

Esq. of Longformacus.—At Annan, Tho-
mas Johnstone, Esq. of Gutterbraes, in

the 84th year of his age.—At Marske
Hall, Yorkshire, William, third son of the

Hon. Lawrence Dundas. ^. The Lady of

Sir John Aubrey, Bart. M. P. 4. Vis-

countess Fitzharris, aged 32. 5. At Lon-
don, of a brain fever, and after a few days

illness, Mr John Morton, many years

printer of " The Sunday Review" newspa-

per.—At Netlier Pladie, in the land of

Craigston, and parish of Turriff, Mr John

Allardyce, in the 6.Sd year of his age. 10.

Lady Metcalf, widow* of the late Sir T.

Metcalf. 11. At Old Aberdeen, in the

83th year of his age, Roderick Macleod,

D. D. Principal of King's College. 12.

In George's-square, Edinburgh, Miss Mait-
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land, eldest daughter of Adam Maitland,

Esq. of Dundrennan. 13. The Right Ho-
nourable Lady Theresa Herbert, young-

est daughter of the Earl of Carnarvon.

14. At invergarry, Duncan Allaistair, son

of Colonel Macdonell, of Glengarry. 16.

At Bridge-end, Musselburgh, Henry Gil-

lies, Esq. in the 70th year of his age.

—

Rev. E, Popham, D. D. formerly Fellow

of Oriel College. 17. In his 82d year,

the Rev. B. Barnard, prebendary of Peter-

borough cathedral. 18. At Dumfries, Miss

Georgina Campbell, daughter of the late

Matthew Campbell, Esq. VVigton. 19.

At Main's House, Glasgow, Miss Euphe-

mia Pirie, eldest daughter of the late Jas.

Pirie, depute clerk of the High Court of

Admiralty. ^1. At Dumfries, John Hos-

sack, Esq. of Glengaber, and of Buff Bay

River, in the island of Jamaica, 22. At

Edinburgh, very much regretted, Serjeant-

Major Patrick Gould, of the late 1st regi-

ment of Royal Edinburgh Volunteer In-

fantry, a situation he had held for tvventy-

one years. 24. At Stirling, Mrs Ann
Stewart, relict of James Stewart, Esq. of

Gar.—David Morrison, Esq. of Trobach-

mains. 25. Aged 75, Sir Mordaunt Mar-

tin, Bart.—At George- street, after a few

d.iys illness, Mrs Wardlaw, relict of Capt.

William Wardlaw, royal navy.—The Rev.

Thomas Monro, rector of Little Easton,

Essex, author of many literary works. 26.

John Wiilet Willet, Esq. form'erly member
of parliament for New Romney. 27. At
Sanquhar, the Rev. Andrew Thomson,
pastor of the associate antiburgher congre-

gation there for 39 years.—At Sheerness,

Mr Alexander Milne, of Edinburgh, aged

23, assistant-surgeon of the Iphigenia, and

late of the Bellerophon.—At Genoa, in

her 21st year, Lady Jean Montague, el-

dest daughter of his Grace the Duke of

Manchester.—Lady Ciavering, widow of

Lieutenant-General Sir John Ciavering,

K. B.—At Gorgie Park, at an advanced

age, Mrs Macdonald, of Hope-street, wi-

dow of Major Allan Macdonald, 59th re-

giment of toot. 28. Gilbert Gerard, D.D.
Professor of Divinity in King's College,

Aberdeen, and chaplain in ordinary to his

Majesty.—At Montreal, James Dunlop,

Esq. much regretted. 29 Aged 75, Fre-

derick Charles Reinhold, Esq. formerly a

celebrated bass singer. 30. Mr Henry
Macvicar, raidshipnran on board his Ma-

jesty's sloop of war the Levant, youngest
•on of the late Neil Macvicar, Esq. some-
time Lord Provost of Edinburgh.—At
Oban, after a long and painful illness,

Alexander Stevenson, Esq. W S.—Lady
Ciavering, widow of Sir John Ciavering.

Oct. 1, At George Street, Capt. Alex-
ander Todd, late of Alderstone. 2. Rev.
Colin Milne, L.L.D. a well known author,

and popular preacher. 5. At ToUcross,

Captain Robert Rollo, in the 91st year of
his age.—Mr Francis Yates, of Wolver-
hampton, aged 94 ; and on the following

Tuesday, the loth, Mrs Eleanor Yates,
his wife, aged 89 9. George Baron Cal-
lan, one of the 28 representative peers of
Ireland, in his 62d year. 10 At Maragall,

Lisburn, Mrs Elizabeth Abbott, aged 102
years. 11. At Callander, Charles Canftp-

bell, Esq. of Lochdochart. 12. At Chol-
mondeley House, Piccadilly, London, after

a long and severe illness, the Countess of
Rocksavage.—Aged 20, Viscountess Mal-
pas. 17. At Edinburgh, Mrs Deborah
Cox, relict of Nicholas Cox Esq. Lieu-
tenant-Governor of Gaspee, &c. North
Britain.—At Forres, Mrs Anna Logan,
relict of the late Provost Forsyth. 18. At
Gloucester, Rear Admiral Trigge. 20.

At Coldstream, Robert Davidson, Esq. of
Hoselaw, aged 65. 21. At Morningside
House, Edinburgh, Mrs Margaret Cock-
burn, wife of Mr Andrew Buchanan, jun,

merchant in Glasgow.—At Roxburgh
Place, Miss Jean Grant, of Pilmuir.—At
Boston, the well known Lincolnshire phy-
sician, Dr Moody, to the great regret

of all his living patients. 23, At Ardfert
Abbey, county of Kerry, John Earl of
Glandore, Vi?count Crosbie, and Baron
Brandon, Custos Rotulorum, and a gover-

nor of that county ; a privy counsellor of
of the kingdom of Ireland, F.R.S and S.A.
and M.R.t.A. and one of the twenty- eight

representative peers in the imperial par-

liament.—At Dublin, Robert Earl of
Wicklow, Viscount Wicklow, and Baron
Clonmore. 24. J. W. Knapp, Esq. L.L.D.
—Calverly Bewicke, Esq- M.P. for Win-
chelsea. 25. At Edinburgh, Mrs Cook,
wife of Walter Cook, Esq. writer to the
signet ; and, on the same day, Christina,

her infant daughter. 26. At Cuicabock
House, Inverness, in the 84th yea of his

age, Arthur Robertson, Esq oi Inches

—

At Kempsey Lodge, Worcestershire, Ca-
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tharine Adam, relict of John Neale, Esq.
late of Willow} ards, Ayrshire. 29. Lost
off Ostend in a packet, the Hon. Mrs
Carleton, mother of Lord Dorchester.

—

Lately, in Mill-Street, Liverpool, Mrs En-
nis Margaret Neyton, aged 106. She pos-
sessed all her faculties to the last moment.
—At Taylorstown, county of Wexford, at

the great age of 122 years, Edward Con-
nor.—At Clifton Hall, Sir Gervas Clifton,

Bart, aged 71.—At his house, atBennet's
Hill, near Birmingham, at the age of 92,
William Hutton, Esq. the venerable histo-

rian of Birmingham, and the author of va-
rious other works.

Nov. 1. John Coakley Lettsom, M.D.
—The Right Hon. John Crosbie, Earl of
Glandore. 4. At Liddalbank, Mrs Fair-

bairn, sister of the late Alexander Scott,

Esq. of Sinton. 5. At Dublin, Mr Rock,
late of the Theatre-Royal of that city^

and formerly manager of the Edinburgh
and Glasgovr theatres. 6. At Dysart, Mrs
Janet Spence, relict of Mr George Wal-
lace, in the lOOdth year of her age—At
Denton House, near Grantham, in the
82d year of his age, Sir William Earle
Welby, Bart. His eldest son, now Sir

William Earle Welby, Bart. M. P. for

Grantham, succeeds him in his title and
family estates. 9. At Smithston House,
parish ofKilwinning, Alexander M'Gown,
Esq. of Smithston. 10. At Edinburgh,
Robert Scott Moncrieff, Esq. of Newhalls,

—At Vauxhall, London, General Colin

Mackenzie, Colonel of the 3d royal vete-

ran battalion, aged 80. 11. At the advan-

ced age of70 years, Mr Maurice Margarot,

chairman of the London Corresponding

Society.—In his 81st year, John Bayly,

—Joanna, the wife ofthe Rev. John Jones,

and only daughter of the Rev. Dr Rees.

M.D. 12. The Rev. Horace Hammond,
rector of Great Massingham. 1 5. In his

91st year, Charles Matthews, Esq.—The
Rev. Matthias D'Oyley.—Colonel Ed-
wards, of the East India service, and aide-

de-camp to the late nabob of Oude. He
was wrecked near Ostend. 1 6. At Kelso,

Mr Charles Waldie, banker, aged 65.—At
Kelso, at the advanced age of 92, Mr Archi-

fcald Johnston, merchant.—At Edinburgh,
Isabella Clementina, fifth daughter ofLieu-

tenant-Col. Patrick Tytler. 17. In the
Poor's-house at Dumfries, of which she

had been an inmate for the last nine years.

Jane Thompsort, at the very advanced age
of 102. 17. At Lanark, much and justly

regretted, John Simpson, Esq. late provost

of that burgh.—At Clatterford, Isle of
Wight, Major-Gen Robert Young, aged
45. 21. George Duckworth, Esq. in con-

sequence of a fall from a horse. 82. Mrg
Elizabeth Soane, wife of the celebrated

architect.—Rev. Henry Hodgson, LL.D.,
a gentleman well known in the literary

world by several publications of merit. 24.

In his 86th year. Sir George Chad, Bart,

25. J. P. Salomon, Esq the celebrated per-

former on the violin.—The Rev. Hugh Col-

mondeley, dean of Chester, &c.
Dec. 3. At Dundee, Lady Douglas,

widow of Sir Alexander Douglas, Bart,

of Glenbervie.—Mrs Katharine Smith,

spouse of John Dundas, Esq. clerk to the

signet.—At Harrowgate, Miss Elizabeth

Baillie, youngest daughter of the late Hon.
George Baillie, of Jerviswoode. 7. At
Edinburgh, Miss Janet Kerr, eldest daugh-

ter of the late William Kerr, Esq. surveyor

of the General Post Office.—Mr Francis

Montgomery, solicitor at law. 8. The'
Hon. Archibald Fraser of Lovat, at his

seat of Beaufort Castle, in the Aird, near

Inverness, in the 80th year of his age. 9.

At Burnbank, Archibald Lamb, Esq. of
Burnbank.—At Dalswinton House, Pa-

trick Miller, Esq. of Dalswinton, in the

86th year of his age.—In Cadogan Place,

Sloane Street, London, A. M. Gore, widow
of Major-General Arthur Gore.—John
Cbarington, Esq. and on the 14th, his wife

Catherine. 10. In his 87th year, Mr Henry
Emlyn, an architect of eminence.—At
Edinburgh, Robert Boyd, Esq. younger of
Drum, writer to the signet. 11. At his

house, Portobello, William Percival Pick-

ford, Esq. of Royton Hall, Lancashire,

aged 58.—At Melville Place, Stirling, Wil-

liam Deas, Esq. in the 89th year of his

age.—At her house, Castle Street, Edin-

burgh, Mrs Forrest, widow of Walter For-

rest, Esq. and sister of the late Vice-Ad-
miral Sir George Home, Bart.—At Cul-

ross, the Rev. Robert Rolland, first minis-

ter of that parish, in the 88th year of his

age, and 62d of his ministry. 12. The
Right Hon. Sir William Wynne, Knt.—At
the Manse ofCurrie, the Rev. James Dick,

deeply regretted by his parishioners and

friends.—Dr Jackson, the learned and ve-

nerable Bishop of Oxford j he was made
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Bishop of Oxford in 1812.—At Mausuary University.—At Edinburgh, John David-
House, the Rev. John Kessin, minister of son, Esq. of Ravelrig. 15. At Arbroath,

the Relief Congregation, Kilbarchan, in Miss Jean Carnegy, of Balnamoon. 16;

the 34th year of his age, and 7th of his In his 70th year, the most noble Charles

ministry. 13. The Hon. General Bennet, duke ofNorfolk. 19. Mr Robert Hudson,
only brother of the Earl of Tankerville.

—

Mus. Bac, in his 84th year. 21. In his

At her house in Elder Street, Edinburgh, 76th year, the Rev. William Vincent, D.D.,
Mrs Hay, relict of Colonel Lewis Hay, dean of Westminster, and vicar of Islip,

Royal Engineers. 14. At her house in Oxon. 27. Eleanor, wife of Henry Hodg-
George's Square, Edinburgh, Lady Don, son, Esq. one of his Majesty's commission-
in her 92d year.—At Glasgow, Mrs Janet ers for the affairs of taxes.

Lindsay, wife of Professor Jardine, of that



PRINCIPAL APPOINTMENTS and PROMOTIONS,

IN 1815.

Foreign-office^ Dec. 25, 1814. Edward
Davids, Esq., his Majesty's chamberlain

iind chancellor of South Wales, vice H.
Lloyd, Esq.

Jan. 7, 1815. Hon. W. Temple, secre-

tary of legation at Stockholm.

Foreign-office, Jan. 13. Mr W. Daven-
port, consul at Londonderry for the Sove-

reign o£ the Netherlands.

Ja7i. U8. Hon. Robert Annesley, consul

at Antwerp.
Feb. 7. Alexander Turnbull, Esq., con-

sul at Marseilles, and all other ports and
places in the department of the Mouths
of the Rhone.

George Sholto Douglas, Esq. secretary

of legation at Florence.

Hon. Col. H. King, one of the grooms
of his Majesty's bed-chamber.

Whitehall, April 1. Earl of Clancarty,

(one of his Majesty's plenipotentiaries at

Vienna,) knight grand cross of the bath.

Howard Elphinstone, Esq. (lieutenant-

colonel of the corps of royal engineers,) a

baronet of the united kingdom.

April 7. The under-mentioned knights

commanders of the bath to be knights

grand crosses : Lieutenant-General Hon.
Sir John Abercromby, vice Lieutenant-

General Sir John Stuart (Count of Maida)
deceased; Major-Gcn. Hon. Sir Charles

Colville, vice Major-Gcneral Hon. Sir E.

M. Pakenham, deceased.

The following officers to be knights com-
manders : Lieutenant-Gen. Moore Disney,

vice Lieutenant-General Hon. Sir John
Abercromby ; Major-Gen. William Inglis,

vice Major-General Sir Samuel Gibbs, de-

ceased ; Major-General James Lyon, vice

Major General Hon. Sir Charles Colville.

The following officers in the service of
the East India Company to be knights

commanders, viz, : Lieutenant-General
John Macdonald ; Major-Generals Robert
Blair, George Wood, Hector Maclean,
Thomas Dallas, John Chalmers, John
Horsford, Henry White, Gabriel Martin-
dale, George Sackville Browne, George
Holmes, and David Ochterlony ; Colonels
Sir J. Malcolm, Augustus Fioyer, and Ro-
bert Barclay.

j^pril 8. 'Major-Gen. Sir G. T. Walker,
lieutenant-governor of the Island of Gre-
niida, vice Sir J. Stuart, deceased.

April 20. Vice-Admiral Sir Eliab Har-
vey, Major-General Charles Wale, Rear-
Admiral Sir Edward Codrington, Major-
General Sir Colquhoun Grant, and Col.

Sir Charles J. Greville, invested with
the ensigns of knights commanders of the

bath.

Forcign-officey May 2. A. Cockburn,
Esq. his Majesty's envoy extraordinary to

the free and imperial Hanseatic towns.

May 9. The Marquis nf Bute, lord lieu-

tenant of the county of Glamorgan.
Lieutenant General Sir J. Leith, G. C.

B. governor of Barbadoes.

Right Hon. W. Adam, lord chief com-
missioner ; and A. Maconochie, and D.
Monypenny, Esqrs., the other lords com-
missioners of the Scotch Jury Court.

A. Rosenhagen, Esq. a comptroller of

the army accounts.

May 25. Rear-Admiral Sir C. Rowley,

knight commander of the bath.
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Seijeant Runnington, com-
I lissioner for the reliefofinsolvent debtors.

Ju7ie 6. Hon. Charles Bagot, envoy ex-

1 raordinary and minister plenipotentiary

t ) the United States of America.

June 12. Lord Ganibier, knight grand

<ross of the bath, and Vice-Admiral D.
Gould, knight commander.
June 13. The dignity of a baronet con-

ferred on G. King, Esq. of Charlestown,

(O. Roscommon.
Henry Salt, Esq. consul-general in

Sgypt.

June 17. Lord Aylmer, knight com-
mander of the bath.

July 6. Sir F. JVrNaughten, a judge of
the supreme court ofjudicature in Bengal.

Sir E. Stanley, a judge of the supreme
court at Madras.

Whitehall, July 15. Right Hon. G.
Leveson Gower, a peer of the united king-

dom, by the title of Viscount Granville,

of Stone Park.

The Earl of Clancarty, a peer of the

united kingdom, by the title of Baron
Trench, of Garbally.

J. G. Harris, Esq. deputyjudge advocate

to the army under the Duke of Wellington.

Whitehall, July 18. The dignity of a

baron of the united kingdom granted unto
the following noblemen, viz.

Right Hon. John Earl of Strathmore,

by the name, style, and title of Baron
Bowes of Streatham Castle, co. Durham,
and of Lunedale, «o. York.

Right Hon. Lieutenant-General George
Earl of Dalhousie, K. G. C. B., by the

name, &c. of Baron Dalhousie, Castle, co.

Edinburgh.
Right Hon. George Earl of Aboyne, by

the name, &c. of Baron Meldrum, ofMor-
ven, CO. Aberdeen.

Right Hon. George Earl of Glasgow,
by the name, &c. ofBaron Ross, ofHawk-
head, CO. Renfrew.

Right Hon. John Willoughby, Earl of
Enniskillen, by the name, &c. of Baron
Grindstead, of Grindstead, Wilts.

Right Hon. Edmund Henry, Earl of
Limerick, by the name, &c. ofBaron Fox-
ford, of Stackpole-court, co. Clare.

Right Hon. Peniston, Viscount Mel-
bourne, by the name, &c. of Baron Mel-
bourne, of Melbourne, co. Derby.

Francis Almaric Spencer, Esq. (com-
monly called Lord Francis Almaric Spen-

cer,) by the name, &c. of Baron Churchill,

of Sandridge, co. Hertford.

And to George Harris, colonel of the
72d regiment of foot, and general of his

Majesty's forces, by the name, &c. ot Ba-
ron Harris, of Seringapatara and Mysore
in the East Indies, and of Belmont, Kent.

Whitehall, June 6. Sir Ralph Milbanke,
bart. of Yorkshire and Durham, and the
Hon. Dame Judith his wife, eldest daugh-
ter of the late Edward Noel, Viscount
Wentworth, to take and use the surname
and bear the arms of Noel only, in com-
pliance with the will of Thomas Lord
Wentworth, her brother, deceased,

Foreign-office^ June 20. George William
Chad, Esq. secretary of legation to the
United States of America.

Sir Henry Lushington, Bart, consul-ge-
neral at Naples.

Whitehall, June 23. The dignity of a
marquis of the united kin^idom conferred
on Henry William Earl of Uxbridge, K.G.
C.B., by the title of Marquis of Anglesea.

July 18, Patrick Colqufioun, Esq. agent
and consul-general for the free Hanseatic
towns of Lubec, Bremen, and Hamburgh.

Rear-Admiral Sir George Gockburn,
commander-in-chief at the Kape of Good
Hope.

July 25. G. H. Rose, Esq. envoy extra-

ordinary and minister plenipotentiary to
the court of Berlin ; and Hon. F. Lamb to
the like office at the court of Munich.

Whitehall, July 27. A writ ordered to
be issued under the great seal of the united
kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, for

summoning Sir Cecil Bishopp of Parham
Park, Sussex, Bart, up to the House of
Peers, by the name, style, and title of Ba-
ron Zouche of Haryngworth, he being li-

neally descended from the eldest of the
two daughters of Edward, the late Lord
Zouche of Haryngworth, who died with-

out issue male in 1625, and one of the
rightful heirs of the said barony created

by writ of summons in the reign of Ed-
ward II.

July 29. G. Durie, Esq. consul in Nor-
way.

Lord Chamberlain's office, July 22. John
Allen, Esq. clerk of the cheque of his Ma-
jesty's guard of yeomen of the guard.

East India House, Aug. 30. Major-gen.
Sir Hudson Lowe, K.C.B., governor of St
Helena.
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Admiral Sir G. Cockburn, appointed

governor of St Helena, on the death or

resignation of Major-General Sir Hudson
Lowe.

Rear-Admiral John Harvey, comman-
der-in-chief of the Leeward Islands.

War-office^ Sept. SJ. Lieutenant-Colonel

Lord Fitzroy J. H. Somerset, K.C.B., 1st

grenadier regiment foot guards, to be an
extra aide-de-camp to the Prince Regent,

with the rank of colonel in the army.

Sept. 5. G. S. Douglas, Esq. secretary

of legation to the court of Berlin ; and L.

Harvey, Esq. to the same office at the

court of Munich.

Foreign-office, Sept. 8. Edw. M. Ward,
Esq. secretary of legation at the court of
the Grand Duke of Tuscany.

Hamilton C. Hamilton, Esq. secretary

of legation at the court of Wurtemberg.
P. Cherry, Esq. third judge of the court

of appeal and circuit for the northern di-

vision at Madras.
Whitehall^ Sept. 9, Prince Schwartzen-

berg, Prince Blucher, Count Barclay de
Tolly, Prince Wrede, and the Prince Royal
of Wurtemberg, honorary knights grand

crosses of the bath.

Sept, 16. Major-General Sir James
Kempt, knight grand cross; and Major-

Generals George Cook, Peregrine Mait-

land, and Frederick Adam, knights com-
manders ofthe order ofthe bath. One hun-

dred and twenty colonels, lieut.'Colonels,

and majors, have been appointed compa-
nions of the said order, on the recommen-
dation of the Duke of Wellington, for

their services on the 16th and I8th of

June. 336 officers of the army and navy

have been appointed companions, con-

formably to the ordinance relative to the

third class of the order published in the

gazette of the 2d January last. And 26
officers in the service of the East India

Company have been appointed compa-
nions, in pursuance of the ordinance pub-

lished on the 10th of that month.
Carlton-house, Sept. 29. Rear-Admiral

Sir William Johnstone Hope, invested as

knight commander of the bath.

Whitehally Sept. 30. The Prince Regent
has been pleased to grant dignities of the
peerage of the united kingdom, to George
James Earl of Cholmondeley, by the title

of Earl of Rocksavage, co. Chester, and
Marquis Cholmondeley, with remainder

to his heirs male ; to James Walter Vie-

count Grimstone, of Ireland, and Baron
Verulam of Gorharabury, Herts, by the

titles of Viscount Grimston, and Earl Ve-
rulam ; to Charles Viscount Whitworth,
by the titles of Baron Adbaston, co. Staf-

ford, and Earl Whitworth ; to John Lord
Brownlow, and his heirs male, by the title

of Viscount Alford, ofAlford, co. Lincoln,
and Earl Brownlow; to John Craggs,
Lord Elliot, by the title of Earl of St Ger-
mains, Cornwall ; to John Lord Boring-

don, by the titles of Viscount Boringdon
of North Malton, Devon, and Earl of
Morley in the said county; to Orlando
Baron Bradford, by the titles of Viscount
Newport, co. Salop, and Earl of Salop in

the said county ; to William Baron Beau-
champ, of Powyke, by the titles of Vis-

coimt Elmley, co. Worcester, and Earl of
Beam'hamp ; to Sir Alan Hyde Lord Gard-
ner, v'ce-admiral of the white, by the title

of Viscount Gardner.

The Prince Regent has also been ple^
sed to grant the dignity of a baronet of the

united kingdom to Ewen Cameron, of
Fassifern and Callart, co. Argyll, and of
Arthurstone, co. Angus, Esq. with remain-

der to his heirs male.

Foreign-cffice, Oct. 6. Richard Roch-
fort, and James Sterling, Esqrs. his Majes-

ty's consuls, the former at Ostend, and
the latter at Genoa.

Whitehall, Oct. 10. Don Miguel Alava,

lieut.-gen. in the armies of his Catholic

Majesty, to be an honorary knight- com-
mander of the bath, in consideration of his

long and zealous services while attached

to the British array in the Peninsula under
the Duke of Wellington.

Oct. 13. George Jackson, Esq. secreta-

ry of embassy to the court of Russia.

Whitehall, Oct. 20. His Excellency Ba-
ron de Muffling, major-general in the King
of Prussia's semce, honorary knight-com-

mander of the order of the bath.

Carlton-house. The Honourable William

Thomas Graves, page of honour to his

Royal Highness the Prince Regent, vice

Mr Henry Murray.
Oct. 28. Louis Duncan Cassa-major,

Esq. secretary of embassy to the court of

St Petersburg.

Oct. 31. The dignity of a baron of the

united kingdom conferred on the Right

Hon, Lieutenant-General Rowland Baroa
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Hill, K.G.C.B. and Ws heirs male, by the

style, &c. of BaroH Hill Almarez ; and of

Hawicstone and Hardwicke, co. Salop, and
in default of such issue to the heirs male
of his late brother John Hill, o£ Hawk-
stone, Esq. deceased.

Nov. 4. J. C. Colquhoun, Esq. sheriff-

depute of Dumbartonshire.—Sir H. Mac-
Kenzie, lieut. and sheriffprincipal of Ross-
shire.

Foreign-office, Nov. 22. Edward James
Dawkins, Esi). secretary of legation at the

court of Florence.—Francis Peter Merry,
Esq. secretary of legation at the court of
Dresden.

Whitehall, Nov. 21. The dignity of a

baronet of the united kingdom granted to

Sir David Ochterlony, K.C.B. and major-

general in the army in the East Indies, and
to his heirs male.

Dotomag-dreet, Dec. 6. C M'Carthy,
Esq. governor and commander in chief of

Sierra Leone and its dependencies.

Foreign-office, Dec, 10. Colin A. Mac-
kenzie. Esq. and George Lewis Newnham,
Esq. his Majesty's commissioners of liqui-

dation; George Hammond, Esq. and D.
R. Morier, Esq. (^his Majesty's consul-ge-

neral in France) his Majesty's commission-
ers of arbitration ; and the said David
Morier, Esq. and James Drumraond, Esq.

commissary-general of his Majesty's forces,

his Majesty's commissioners of deposit

;

under the several article> of the conven-

tion concluded at Paris, November 20,

1815, between his Majesty and his most
Christian Majesty, for the examination and
liquidation of the claims of his Majesty's

subjects against the government of France.

Dec. 13. Major-General Sir G. Murray,
quat ter-master-general to the Duke of

AVellington's army.

SHERIFFS,

Appointed by the Prince Regent in coun-

cil, for the Year 1815.

Bedfordshire, R. Hibbert, of East Hide,
Esq.

Berkshire, J. Wills, of Hungerford
Park, Esq.

6

Buckinghamshire, Thomas Digby Au-
brey, of Chilton-House, Esq.

Cambridge and Huntingdonshire, Ro-
bert Booth, of Alconbury, JEsq.

Cheshire, John Isherwood, of Marple,

Esq
Cumberland, W. Ponsonby Johnson, of

Walton House, Esq.

Derbyshire, Sir H. Fitzherbert, of Tis-

sington, Bart.

Devonshire, James Marwood Elton, of

Church Stoke, Esq.

Dorsetshire, George Smith, of Spettis-

bury, Esq.

Essex, Luke W. Walford, of Little

Bardfield, Esq.

Gloucestershire, William Morris, of Se-

venhampton, Esq.

Herefordshire, E. T. Foley, of Stoke

Edith, Esq.

Herts, Andrew Reid, of Chipping Bar-

net, Esq.

Kent, Robert Foote, of Charlton, 'Esq.

Lancashire, Le Gendre Starkie, of

Hemtroyd, Esq.

Leicestershire, K Famham, of Quorn-
don, Esq.

Lincolnshire, J. Sivesay, of Bauraber,

Esq.

Monmouthshire, Samuel Bosanquet, of
Dingestow, Esq.

Norfolk, T. Thornhill, ofRiddlesworth,

Esq.
Northamptonshire, Leveson Vernon, of

Stoke Bruern, Esq.

Northumberland, G. Baker, of Stanton,

Esq.

Nottinghamshire, John S. Wright, of
Walford, Esq.

Oxfordshire, E. F. Coulston, of Filkins,

Esq.

Rutlandshire, Samuel Barker, of Lyn-
don, Esq.

Shropshire, F. Taylor, of Chicknell,

Esq.

Somersetshire, John Phelips, of Monta-
cute, Esq.

Staffordshire, Henry Crochett, of Little

Onn Hall, Esq.

County of Southampton, H. Bosan-
quet, of Clanville Lodge, Esq.

Suffolk, Charles Tyrell, of Gipping, Esq.

Surrey, James Laing, of Streatham,

Esq.

Sussex, R. W. Walter, of Mfcbaelgrove,

Esq.
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Warwickshire, James Woolley, of Ick-

nieid House, Esq.

".Viltshire, George Eyre, ofBramshaw, NORTH WALES.
Esq,

Worcestershire, Edward Dixon, ofDud- Merionethshire, Lewis Vaughan, of

ley, Esq. Peninaun Dovey, Esq.

Yorkshire, W. Garford, of Wiggin- Carnarvonshire, W. GrifFydd Oakley,

thorpe, Esq. of Bachy saint, Esq.

.4nglesea, Robert Hughes, of PJasyn
Llaugoed, Esq.

SOUTH WALES. Montgomeryshire, P. Jones, of Cofroyd,
Esq

Caermarthenshire, George Mears, of Denbighshire, C. Griffith Wynne, of

Lanstephan place, Esq. Pentre Voelas, Esq.

Pembrokeshire, Maurice Williams, of Flintshire, Sir R. Brooke, of Hope Hall,

Cwngloyn, Esq. Bart.

Cardiganshire, H. Evans, of Highmead,

Esq.
Glamorganshire, W. Taitt, of Cardiff, Appointed by the Prince of Wales.

Esq.
Breconshire, H. Price, of Castle Ma- Cornwall, Sir Vyell Vyvyan, of Trelo

dock, Esq warren, Bart.

Radnorshire, W. Davis, of Cabalva,

Esq.



NEW PUBLICATIONS,

FROM NOVEMBER 1814, TO FEBRUARY 1816.

AGRICULTURE.

The Farmer's Magazine ; a Periodical Work, exclusively devoted to Afjrlcultiire

and Rural Affairs. (Published Quarterly). No. LXI. LXIl. LXIII. LXIV. Vol. XVI.
3s each.

A Review'(and Complete Abstract) of the Reports to the Board of Agriculture, from
the Midland Department of England. By M. Marshall. 8vo. 14s

Bath Papers. Vol. XIII. Part 11. 8vo. lOs.

Practical Observations on the Improvement and Management of Mountain Sheep,

and Sheep Farms. Also, Remarks on Stock of various kinds. By John Little. «vo.

6s 6d
Recent and Important National Discoveries of a New System of Farming, f'fietJing

Cattle, &c. at half the usual expense. 8vo. 10s 6d
Hints regarding the Agricultural State of the Netherlands, compared \Vith that of

Great Britain. By Sir John Sinclair. 5s

A Dissertation on Lime, and its Use and Abuse in Agriculture ; embracing a view
of its chemical effects. By Thomas Hornby, Esq. Surgeon, York. 8vo. 2s

The Agriculture of Lancashire. By Dr Dickson. 8vo. 14s

An Address to the Nation on Agriculture and Manufactures. 8vo. 3s 6d
A Treatise on the Nature, Economy, and Practical Management of Bees. By Ro-

bert liuish, member of the Imperial Apiarian Society at Vienna, &c &c. 12s

A Treatise on Dry Rot, with Methods of Prevention and Cure. By A. Bovvden, of

the Navy Office. 8s

Prize Essays and Transactions of the Highland Society of Scotland. To -which is

prefixed, aiKAccount of the Principal Proceedings of the Society, during the Years
from April 1807 to January 1815, both inclusive. Drawn up at desire of the Society

by Henry Mackenzie, Esq. one of the Directors. Vol. IV. 8vo. 15s

,
Directions for preparing Manure from Peat> and Instructions for Foresters. 8vo.

2s 6d

ANTIQUITIES.

The First Number of a Work relative to the Antiquities of Great Britain, entitled

the Antiquarian Itinerary. To be continued Monthly in Numbers. Each to contain

Twelve or more Engravings, with Descriptions. In Demy 8vo. and Foolscap 8vo.

VOL. VJII. PART IK" (a)
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The Antiquarian Itinenary, containing eighty-three highly finished Engravings, dis-

playing the Ancient Architecture, and other Vestiges of" former Ages in Great Bri-

tain ; accompanied with Descriptions. Vol. I. foolscap 8vo. 15s

Memoir on the Ruins of Babylon. By Claudius Jas. Rich, Esq. Illustrated by en-

gravings. Royal 8vo. 8s

The History and Illustration of Salisbury Cathedral, constituting a portion of the

Cathedral Antiquities of England. By John Britton, F.S.A. No. V. 1 2s

ARTS AND SCIENCES.

Encyclopaedia Britannlca, or Dictionary of Arts, Sciences, and Miscellaneous Lite-

rature. Fifth Editioif; with a greatly Improved Set of Engravings. Vol. XIII. Parts

I. and IL—ami Vol. XIV. Part I. 18s each.

Memoir respecting a new Theory of Numbers. Part I. By Charles Broughton,

Esq. 4to. 12s

Transactions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, Vol. VII. Part 2. 4to. ll 5s

A Practical Treatise on Gas-Light, exhibiting a Summary Description of the Appa-
ratus and Machinery best calculated for Illuminating Streets, Houses, and Manufac-
tories. By Frederick Accum, operative Chemist; with coloured Plates 15s

Encyclopaedia Britannica, or a Dictionary of Arts, Sciences, and Miscellaneous Li-

terature, enlarged and improved. The Fifth Edition. Illustrated with nearly six hun-

dred Engravings. 20 vol. 4to. 361

The Supplement to the Encyclopaedia Britannica, with a Preliminary Dissertation,

exhibiting a General View of the Progress of Metaphysical, Ethical, and Political Phi-

losophy, since the Revival of Letters in Europe. By Dugald Stewart, Esq. F.R.SS. of

London and Edinburgh. Vol. I. Part 1st, handsomely printed in 4to, with 15 engra-

vings. Price ll 5s

A Treatise on the Economy of Fuel, and Management of Heat, especially as it re-

lates to Heating and Drying by means of Steam. By Robertson Buchanan, civil engi-

neer; illustrated by five plates. 8vo. 18s

, A Practical Treatise on the Diseases of the Foot of the Horse, with Observations on
Shoeing. By R. H. Budd. 8vo. 10s 6d
A Treatise,on Canals and Reservoirs, Corn Mills, &c. By J. Sutcliffe. 8vo. 1?3

BIBLIOGRAPHY.

The Third Volume of Dibdin's Ames, containing Porti'aits of Dr Farmer, George
Steevens, and Isaac Reed. Sl 13s 6d
A Catalogue of the Singular and Curious Library, originally formed between 1610

and 1650, by Sir Robert Gordon of Gordonstoun, Bart, Author of the Genealogical

History of the Earldom of Sutherland. 4s

BIOGRAPHY.

The Biographical Dictionary, Vol. XVIII. XIX. & XX. Edited by Alex. Chalmers,

F. S. A. 8vo. ) 2s each

A Gallery of British Portraits ; containing those of Distinguished and Noble Per-

sonages during the Reigns of James I., Charles I., and under the Commonwealth.
From Original Pictures and Drawings, not before Engraven ; with Biographical Noti-

ces, collected from the best authorities. By James Caulfield. Parts I. and II. To
be completed in Six Parts (each containing Six Portraits,) 15s Plain; and ll lOs in

Colours.
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History of that Inimitable Monarch, Tiberius.' By the Rev. J. Rendle, M. A. 8vo^

lis
Memoirs of John Howard Fayn^, the American Hoscius ; with Criticisms on His

a :tin.i in America, England, and Ireland. 6s

The Lives of Edward and John Philips, nephews and pupils of Milton, inclading Va-

r bus particulars of the Literary and Political History of their Timea; to which ard acf-

ded. Collections for the Life of Milton, by John Aubrey, F.R.S. rssl, printed from

t le Manuscript Copy in the Ashmolean Museum ; and the Life of Milton, by Edward
I'hiilips, first printed in 1694; by William Godwin. With an original likeness of Pre-

sident Bradshaw, and two other Portraits. 4to. 21 Ss

Memoirs of the Abbe Edgeworth, containing his Narrative of thfe last hours of Loflis

XVL By C. Sneyd Edgeworth. Post Bvo. 7s

The Political Life of William Wildman, Viscount Batrington; compiled from ori-

ginal papers by his brother Shute, Bishop of Durham. 8vo. 6s

A Supplement to the Memoirs of the Life, Writings, Discourses, and Professional

Works of Sir Joshua Reynolds. By James Northcote, Esq. 4to. 15s

Memoirs of the Life of John Sobieski, King of Poland. By A. T. Palmer. 8vo.

12s

Historical Memoirs of My Own Time : Part the First, from 1f72 to t78b ; Part the

Second, from 1781 to 1784. By Sir N. William Wraxall, Bart. 2 vol. 8vo. fl 63

The Life of Philip Melancthon ; comprising an Account of the most important

Transactions of the Reformation. By F. A. CojJ, A.M. Hackney. 8vo. 14s

Political Portraits in this New Era; with Explanatory Notes, Historical and Biogra-

phical. By Wdliam Playfair, Author of the Balance of Power, &c. 2 vol. 8vo. 11 4s

Lives of PoUio, Varro, and Gallus, with Notes. By the Rev. Edward Berwick.

Svo. 7s

Life of the Duke of Wellington. By George Elliot. Svo. 1 4s

Memoirs of Mr James H. Wood, late Surgdon, &c. &c. of Blackburn, Lancashire.

By the Rev. Thomas Wood. 2s 6d
Some Accoutit of the Life, Character, and Writings of the late Rev. Thorrias Ro-

bertson, M. A. ; with Selection of Original Letters. By the Rev. Edward' Thomas
Vaughan, MA. Svo. 12s

An Autl.'entic Account of the late Mr Whitbread, consisting of facts and anecdotes

relating to his latter days and death, developing the causes which led to that deplora-

ble event ; with the genuine report of the inquest, now first published. Is 6d
Tributes of the Public Press to the Memory of the late Mr Whitbread. Is

• iVfemoirs of the Life of the late Rev. Richard Price, LL.D. F.R.S. By William
Morgan, F.R.S. 8vo. 6s

Memoirs of Eminently Pious Women of the British Empire. By tfie Rev. 8. Bur-

der, M.A. 3 vol. ll 16s

A Short View of the Life and Character of Lieut-Gen. Villettes, with Letters- writ-

ten in 1814, between Calais and GeiHeva. 69

Wood's AthenaE OxoniensiS : the History of atl the Writers and' Bishops who liave

had their Education in the University of Oxford ; very considerably augmented both

in text and notes, and continued to the year 1800. By Philip Bliss, Esq. Vol. II.

Royal 4to. 4l 4 s

A Narrative of the late Mr W. D. Sandys, of Trinity College, Cambridge. Svo. 23

Memoirs of Mrs H. Newell, wife of the Rev. Samuel Newell, missionary to India,

from America: with her funeral discourse. By Dr Woods. 4s

The Biographical Dictionary. Edited by Alexander Chalmers, F.S.A. Volume
XXIH. Svo. 12s

Memoirs of Capt. Jas. Wilson. By John Griffin. 8vo. 5s 6d
Remains of the late John Tweddel, Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge ; be-

ing a Selection of his Letters, written from various Parts of the Continent; with a

brief Biographical Memoir by the Editor, the Rev. Robert Tweddel, A.M. Illustrated.

by plates, maps, &c. 4to. 01 Ss -
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General Biography ; or Lives, Critical and Historical, of the most Eminent Persons

of all Afres, Countries, Conditions, and Professions, arranged according to Alphabeti-

cal Order. By John Aiken, M.D. Vol. X. 11 lis 6d

A Biographical Memoir of the late Sir Peter Parker, Bart. 4to. 12s

Remains of William Reed, late of Tnornbury ; including Rambles in Ireland, with

other Compositions in Prose ; his Correspondence, and Poetical Productions. To
which is prefixed, a Memoir of his Life. By the Rev. John Evans, Author of the Pon-

derer. 8vo. 10s 6d. (Royal 15s)

The Ninth Volume of the Literary Anecdotes of the Eighteenth Century, compri-

sing Biographical Memoirs of William Bowyer, printer, F.S.A. and a considerable rium-

ber of Eminent Writers and Ingenious Artists. By John Nichols, F.S.A. Illustrated

with ten Portraits, and three other Plates, ll 8s. A very copious General Index to the

eighth and ninth Volumes, which completes the'W^ork. I4s

CLASSICS.

Euripidis Alceste, ad Fidem Manuscriptorum ac Veterum Editionum ; emendavit et

Annotationibus instruxit Jacobus Henricus Monk, A.M., Collegii S.S. Trinitatis So-

cius, et GrsBcarum Literarum apud Cantabrigiensis Professor Regius ; accedit Georgii

Buchanani Versio Metrica. 8vo. 6s 6d

Ovidii Opera Omnia. 3 vol. l8mo. 18s

No. 1. of Stephen's Greek Thesaurus. Is. Id small—2s 2d large paper.

COMMERCE.

Lowe on Discount and Interest. 8vo. 12s 6d
The Hundred-weight Fraction Book, containing one hundred and twenty-five Tables,

which Exhibit at a single View the precise Value of each respective Weight, from 1

lib. to 3 qrs. 27 lib. at the several charges occurring between 2s and 5Qs per cwt. By
John Gayner. 5s

DRAMA.

The Tragedies of Vittorio Alfieri. Translated from the Italian. By Charles Lloyd.

S vol. 12mo. ll 7s

Old English Plays, Vol. IIL 10s

Theatrical Pocket Book, or Brief Dramatic Chronology. By Ralph Wewitzer.

18mo. 3s

Past Ten o'Clock, and a Rainy Night ; a Farce, in Two Acts, as performed at the

Theatre Royal Drury Lane. By Thomas Dibdin. Is 6cl

Dibdin's London Theatre ; containing the Mourning Bride, with Engravings on

W^ood. No. XXXIX. Is

Conscience, a Tragedy ; in five Acts. By Joseph Ashton. 2s 6d

Old English Plays, Vol. IV. containing two Plays of Middleton and Rowley's, and

two of Chapman's. 12s

Ina, a Tragedy. By Mrs Wilmot. 13s

The Golden Grove, or tlie Farmer's Son ; a Comedy, in Five Acts : with some

Poetical Sketches. By John Lake. 3s 6d.

An Essay on the Stage. By J. Styles. J2mo. 6s

T le Magpie, or the Maid, a Melo-drama in Three Acts. By J. Pocock, Esq. 2s

The Maid and the Magpie, or Which is the Tiiief By S. J Arnold, Esq. Js 9d

The Narrative at length of the Magpie, or the Mmd of PaiaisedU. 6d

Fazio, a Tragedy. By H. H. Miliman, B.A. Fellow of Brazen-Nose College. 8vo. 41



NEW PUBLICATIONS. v*

Shakspeare's Himself Again ; or. the Lans;»jage of the Poet asserted : being a full,

I at dispassionate, examen of the readings and interpretations of the several editors ; the

V hole comprised in a series of Notes, sixteen hundred in number; and further illus-

t -ative of the more difficult |)assages m his plays, to tl.e various editions of which these

\ jlumes form a complete and necessary supplement. By Andrew Becket 2 vol. 8vo. ll

The Portfolio ; or, the Anglade Family, a Drama, founded on a Memorable Trrai.

I»y James Kenney, Esq. Is 6d

EDUCATION.

A Compendious Dictionary of the Latin Tongue, for the Use of Schools. By Alex.

Adam, L.L. D., late Rector of the High School of Edinburgh. The Second Edition.

To which are added, An English and Latin Dictionary, and an Index of Proper Names.

Svo. 188

Practical Hints to Young Females, on the Duties of a Wife, a Mother, atid a Mis-

tress of a Family. By Mrs Taylor of Ongar, Author of * Maternal Solicitude.* Fool-

scap 8vo. 5s

Ellen, or the Young Godmother, a Tale for Youth. By A. C. Mant. Ss 6d

Introduction au Style Epistolaire des Frats^ois- Par George Sandley. 2s

An Easy Grammar of Sacred History. By M. A. Rundal, of Percy House, Bath.

A New Edition, enlarged. 4s

New Orthographical Exercises. By Alex. Power. 3s

Rules of Life ; with Reflections on the Manners and Dispositions of Mankind.

l2mo. 8s

The First or Parent's Catechism, with a Clock Face, and moveable Hands ; a new
and improved Edition. By M. Pelham, author of the London Primer. Is

Popular Models and Impressive Warnings for the Sons and Daughters of Industry ;

adapted to the leisure hours of the Apprentice, the Nursery, and Servant's Hall. 5s

The Literary and Scientific pursuits which are encouraged and enforced in the Uni-

versity of Cambridge, briefly described and vindicated ; with various Notes. By the

Rev. Latham Wainwright, A.M F.S.A. Svo. 4s 6d
Latin Prosody made easy. By W. Shaw, D.D. Svo. 2s 6d
Visites d'une Semaine, ouvrage traduit de I'Anglois, par J. E. Le Febvre. 4s 6d

A New Key to Walkinghame's Tutor's Assistant ; containing all the questions in the

useful part of that Work, wrought at full length. By William Ord. l2mo. 4s

A Grammar of the English Language ; to which is added, a Series of (Classical Ex-
amples of the Structure of Sentences, and three important Systems of the Time of

Verbs. By the Rev. J. Sutcliffe, Author of Notes and Reflections on the Old and

New Testament, and Translator of the 7th and 8th Volumes of Saurine's Sermons.
l2mo. 3s 6d
Arrangement of English Grammar; with Critical Remarks, and a Collection of Sy-

nonyms. By David Davidson. 12mo. 8s
Eutropius, with English Notes and Questions, for the Use of Schools. By the Rev.

C. Bradley. 2s 6d
A Series of Exercises and Questions, adapted to the best Latin Grammars, and de-

signed as a Guide to Parsing, and an Introduction to the Exercises of Valpy, Turner,
Clarke, and Ellis, Whittaker's Exempla Propria, and the Eton Exempla Minora. By
the Rev. C. Bradley. 2s 6d

Village Conversations ; or the Vicar's Fireside. By Miss Renon. 73
Display ; a Tale for Young People. By Jane Taylor. Foolscap Svo. 63

Geography Illustrated on a Popular Plan, By the Rev. J. Goldsmith. A new and
enlarged edition. 1 5s

Bossuet's Easy Grammar of the French Language. A new edition. 2s 6d
Systematic Education j or Elementary Instruction in the various Departments of
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Literature and Science, with Practical Rules for studying each branch of Useful Know-
ledge. By the Rev. W. Shepherd, the Rev. J. Joyce, and the Rev. Lant Carpenter,

L.L.D. ; closely printed, and illustrated by nine Plates by Lowry, &ic. 2 vol ,8vo. ll

lls6d
Glenoeven, or the Fairy Palace.; a Tale for Young People. By Eleanor Sleatb.

18mo. 3£

Hints from an Invalid Mother to 'her daughter, on Subjects connected with Moral
and Religious Improvement in the conduct of Life, in varions relations. By Anna
Williams. sJs 6d.

The Elements of Arithmetic, edited for the Use of Schools. By William Jaques. 4s

Five Hundred Questions to Goldsmith's History of Greece. By J. Gorton. Is

Exercises in X-atin Prosody and Ver^sification ; or an Introduction to Scanning and
Writing Latin Veiise. 4s

Cicero de Officiis, with English Notes, critical and esfplanatory. ,6s

Steps to Sense Verses, or a Set of Exercises, to be rendered into Latin Hexameters
and Pentameters. Is 6d
The English Learner : being a Selection of Lessons in Prose and Verse, adapted to

the Capacity of the Younger Classes of Readers. By Tho. Ewing. 2s

Private Education ; or ^ Practical Plan for tbe Studies of Young Ladies. By Eliz.

Appleton. ISino. 7 s fid

Les Delassemens de la Jeunesse. 4 vol. 18mo. I4s

The Art of Writing : being a new System of superior swift Writing, in Six Lessons :

to wliich is added, an Entire New System for Writing Figures ; both founded on n)a-

thematical principles, and simplified* By G. B. King, Professor ofFine and.Ornamental
Writing. 2s

A S\ stem of Arithmetic. By J. Carver. 12mo. 2s

A New Latin Primer. By Joseph Guy, jun. 18mo. 2s

Greek Exercises. IJy tl]c Rev. J. Picquot. 12nio. Ss

LesjQux.de la Jeune^sse; ou Nouvelle Methode a instruire les Enfans, en les amu*
sant par la Representation des differens Jeux et Ejcercices du Corps, auxquels ils se

livrent ; ornamented with 37 wood-cuts. Foolscap 8vo. 2s 6d
First Lessons in Latin : consisting of Selections in LatiB Construing, and designed

as an Introduction to Eutropius and Phaedrus. 12mo. 2s 6s

Questions on the Chronology of English History ; particularly adapted to that divi-

sion of DrValpy's Poetjcal Chronology ISmo. 9d
Utility ; or Sketches of Dqmejstic Education. By the Author of Simple Pleasures,

The Young Botanists, ^c. iSmo. 3s 6d
The Conversations of Emily, abridged and freely translated from the French. 18mo.

3s Cd
The Zoological Game : a set of Cards calculated to convey a knowledge of the ele-

ments of that pleasing and important branch of natural history, the animated creai-

tion. 8s.

A New and Practical Course of Book-keeping, in which Double Entry is rendered

jnti'liigible to all capacities ; and Single, by being approximated toDouble, is made to

possess equal proof and certainty of Correctness. By T. Thoseau, Accountant. lOs 6d
Spanibh,,Portuguese, an^ Italian Qrammar. By J. Wood house. Svo. 7s

VilJgge Conversations ; or, The Vicar's Fireside. Vol. II. 6s

An Introduction to Latin Reading, taken from the most approved Classical Authors,

arranged in progressive Lessons, from the more easy to the more difficult Rules in

Syntax, according to the Eton Latin Grammar, and Ruddiman's Rudiments. By Wil-

liam Ballantyne. 12mo. 3s 6d
Clavis Virgiliana; or, a Vocabularypf ail the Words in Virgil's Bucolics, Georgics,

and ..^.neid ; m which, 1. Each word is marked with an accent. 2. The several signi-

fications of each word are ascertained. 3. The^e various significations are reduced into

proper classes. 8vo. 7? 6d
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Key to tlie Exercises on the Elements of French Grammar. By the Rev. I. Gerar-
lot, B.A. i2mo. Is 6d
Symbolic Illustrations of the History of England, from the Roman Invasion to the

)resent time, accompanied with a Narrative of the principal Events; designed more
])articularly for the Instruction of Young Persons. By Mary Ann Rundell. 4to. 21 2s
A Familiar History of England, by Question and Answer. 3s 6d
A nt'W Introduction to the French Language, being an Abridgment of the Grammar

cjfM. de Levizac. By A Picquet. 12mo. 2s 6d

FINE ARTS.

iteresting Collection of Scripture Prints, engraved from the Paintings of Emi-
nent Masters. By Mr Freeman. Adapted to illustrate Bibles, Common Prayers, and
all Works of Scripture History. 8vo. Paper, ll Is. Ditto Coloured, 2l 2s. 4to. Paper,

11 5s. Ditto Coloured, 21 10s

Picturesque Views of Public Edifices in Paris. By Messrs Segard and Tastard, ac-

quatinted in Imitation of the Drawings. By Mr Rosenberg. 4to. ll lis 6d Plain.

Coloured, 2l 2s

The British Gallery of Pictures, No. XI. Containing a highly-finished Engraving,

exquisitely coloured from the Original Picture, painted by Parmigiano, entitled. The
Marriage of St Catherine. Uncoloured, 10s 6d. Proofs, ll Is. Coloured, 61 6s

The Principles of Practical Perspective, or Scenographic Projection ; containing

Universal Rules for delineating Designs on various Surfaces, and taking Views from
Nature, by the most simple and expeditious methods : To which are added, Rules for

Shadowing, and the Elements of Painting. By Richard Brown, Architect and Pro-
fessor of Perspective. Illustrated by fifty-one plates. Royal 4to. 2l 23

The Fourteenth Number of the " British Gallery of Pictures," containing a highly

finished engraving by Freeman, of the Madonna, Infant Christ, and St John, from the
original picture painted by Raffaello, in the possession of the Marquis of Stafford.

A Series of Illustrations to the Lord of the Isles, a Poem, by Walter Scott, Esq.

engraved after designs by R. Westall, Esq. R. A. in the first style of excellence. In
4to. proofs, ll 16s; in 8vo. IBs ; and with the Poem, in 8vo. ll 12s

Picturesque Delineations of tlie Southern Coast of England ; engraved by W. B.
Cooke and G. Cookje, from original drawings by J. M. W. Turner. Part v. 1 2s

Twelve plates, to illustrate the Poems of the Right Hon. Lord Byron ; engraved by
Charles Heath, Engleheart, Findon, and Rhodes, from original drawings by Stothard;

in foolscap 8vo. 18s; 8vo. ll 10s

GEOGRAPHY.

A Sketch of the United States of North America, at the Commencement of the

Nineteenth Century, from 1800 to 1810: With Statistical Tables, and a New Map.
By the Chevalier Felix de Beaujour. Translated by Wm. Walton, Esq. 8vo. 16s

A General Description of Switzerland, according to the Last Division in Nineteen
Cantons ; interspersed with Historical Anecdotes, and Remarks on the Dress and
Manners of the Inhabitants Illustrated by Fifty Coloured Engravings of the Costume.
By an English Lady. 2 vol. royal 8vo. 3l iSs 6d
The East India Gazetteer. By Walter Hamilton. 8vo. 25s

Sketches of the History and Present State of the Russian Empire. By the Rev.
W^illiani Anderson. 8vo. 12s

Russia, Austria, China, England, and Turkey ; Picturesque Representations of the

Dress and Manners of those Nations; illustrated by 274 engravings, 5 vol. Royal 8vo.

151 16s
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Josy's General Description of Switzerland, 2 vol. large 8vo. Coloured Plate§. 5I

13s 6d.

The Traveller's Complete Guide through Belgium, Holland, and Germany. By
Charles Campbell, Esq. 12mo. 7s

Alcedo's Geographical and Historical Dictionary of America and the West Indies.

By G. A. Thonison, Esq. 5 vol. 4to. lOl 10s

England at the Beginning of the Nineteenth Century : from the French of M. de
Levis, Duke and Peer of trance. Vol.1. 12s

A Gazetteer of the most remarkable Places in the World ; with brief Notices of the
Principal Historical Events, and of the most celebrated Persons connected with them

;

to which are annexed, References to Books of History, Voyages, Travels, &c. By
Thomas Bourn, Teacher of Writing and Geography, Hackney. 8vo. Second edition,

corrected and greatly enlarged. 1 8s

Maritime Geography and Statistics ; or a Description of the Ocean and its Coasts,
Maritime Commerce, Navigation, &c. By James Hingston Tuckey, a Commander in

the Royal Navy. 4 vol. 8vo. 21 16s

A New General Atlas ; constructed and adjusted from the best systematic Works,
and the most authentic Accounts of recent Voyages and Travels. No. XI. 83

Neele's General Atlas, comprising a complete set of Maps, compiled from the best

Authorities, improved by valuable Original Documents, and embracing all the recent
Discoveries of Circumnavigators and Travellers. Imperial 4to. 4l 4s

The Traveller's New Guide through Ireland : containing a new and accurate de-

scription of the Roads, with particulars of all the Noblemen and Gentlemen's Seats,

Churches, Monastic Buildings, Antiquities, and Natural Curiosities; also, the present

State of Agriculture, Manufactures, and Commerce, with a Complete List of all the

Fairs throughout the Kingdom. 8vo. ills.

Considerations on the present Political State of India, embracing Observations on
the Character of the Natives—on the Civil and Military Courts—the Administration

of Justice—the State of the Land, Tenure, and the Condition of the Peasantry—and
the Internal Police of our Eastern Dominions ; intended chiefly as a manual of in-

struction in their Duties for the junior Servants of the Company. By Alexander Fra-

zer Tytler. 2 vol. 8vo. 1 8s

A Compendium of Geography. By R. Mangnall. 12mo. 9s

Geography on a Popular Plan. By the Reverend J. Goldsmith. Seventh Edition.

12mo. 15s

British Geography, or the Geography of the British Empire. By the Rev. J. Gold-
smith ; a New Edition, revised and enlarged. 5s

A New Map of the World, exhibiting at one View the Extent, Religion, Population,

and degrees of Civilization of each Country ; wi^^h numerous illustrative Notes. By
J. Wild. Printed on a large sheet of Columbier drawing-paper. 7s 6d
The New Geography, or an Introduction to Modern Geography, in Question and

Answer ; compiled from the best Authorities. By William Jiilard Hort. 12mo. 8s

Practical Geography, in a Series of Exercises, illustrative of the Geography of all

the Countries in the Civilized World ; with twenty-five coloured outline Maps, and a

copious Appendix of the chief places. By Miss Cleobury, of Nottingham. Imperial

4to. 11 Ids

Egypt, a Series of Engravings, exhibiting the Scenery, Antiquities, Architecture,

Hieroglyphics, Costume, inhabitants, Animals, &c. of that Country ; with accompany-
ing Descriptions and Explanations, selected from the celebrated Work detailing the

expedition of the French. By Vivant Dcnon. Part I. folio, os

Geographical Institutions, "or a Set of Classical and Analytical Tables, forming a

Complete Course of Gradual Lessons in Ancient and Modern Geography. By J. M.
Mauthier. 4to. is 6d half-bound.

Tracts relative to the Island of St Helena. By Major-General Alexander Beatson*

4to. 21 12s 6d
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GEOLOGY.

A Delineation of the Strata of England and Wales, with part of Scotland ; exhibit-

ing the Coaleries and Mines, the Marshes and Fen Lands originally overflowed by the

sea, and the varieties of soil according to the variations in the substrata ; illustrated by

the inost descriptive names of places and of local districts : showing also the Canals

and Rivers, Sites of Parks and Principal Seats of the Nobility and Gentry, the oppo-

site Coast of France, and the Lines of Strata, neally Coloured. By William Smith,

51 56

HISTORY.

Annals of Scotland, from the Yeir 1514 to the Yeir 1591. By George Marjorey-

bankes. Burgess of Edinburghe. (Only 50 Copies printed.) 8vo. l6s

A Circumstantial Narrative of the Campaign in Russia, embellished with Plans of
the Battles of Moscow and Malo-Jaroslavitz. By Eugene Labaume. 8vo. lOs 6d

Narrative of the Retreat of the British Army from Burgos, in a Series of Letters.

By G. F. Burrough. 8vo. 6s

The History of England, from the Norman Conquest to the Accession of Edward
the First, in two Parts. Part the First—comprising the Ci^ii and Political History.

Part the Second—containing the Literary History of England during that Period.

By Sharon Turner, F. S. A. 4to. ll 16s

Decrets, Ordonnances, Traites de Paix, Manifestos, Proclamations, Discours, &c.

de Napoleon Buonaparte, depuis 1792 jusqu' a son Abdication en 1814. Extrait du
Moniteur, par Lewis Goldsmith. 6 vol. 8vo. 7l 7s

A Genealogical History of the English Sovereigns, from the Conquest till George
III. By W. Topi is. 16s

Memoires sur La Guerre des Franfais en Espagne, pendant les Annees 1808, 9, 10.

Par M. de Rocca, Chevalier de la Legion d'Honneur. 8vo. 9s 6d
Tlie Campaign of Paris in 1814. To which is a prefixed, a Sketch of the Campaign

in 1813, compiled from authentic Documents, and the Testimony of Eyewitnesses.

From the French of P. F. F. J. Girard. Svo. 6s

Crevier's History of the Roman Emperors, from Augustus to Constantine. Trans-

lated from the French by John Mill, Esq. 10 vol. 8vo. 41

The Campaign in Germany and France, from the Expiration of the Armistice, Sign-

ed and Ratified June 4th, 1813, to the Period of Buonaparte's Abdication of the

Throne of France ; with an Appendix, containing all the French Bulletins issued du-

ring this Period, and other Official Documents. By John Phillippart, Esq. 2 vol. Svo.

ll is.

A Faithful Narrative of the Repassing the Beresina by the French Army, in 1812.

By an Eyewitness. 3s 6d
The History of the Church of Scotland, from the Establishment of the Reformation

to the Revolution : illustrating a most interesting period of the political history of Bri-

tain. By George Cook, D.D. minister of Laurencekirk. 3 vol. 8vo. ll l6s

Horee Pelasgicae, Part the First ; containing an Inquiry into the Origin and Lan-
guage of the Pelasgi, or Ancient Inhabitants of Greece : with a dissertation on the

"Pelasgic or ^olic Digamma. By Herbert Marsh, D.D. F.RS. Part L Svo. 7s. 6d.

Memoirs of the War of the French in Spain. By M. de Rocca. 8vo. 9s

The History of the Kings of England, and the Modern History of William of

Malmesbury. Translated from the Latin by the Rev. J. Sharpe, B.A. Royal 4to.

S\ 3s
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The Historical Remembrancer, or Epitome of Universal History : including a chrono-

logical list of battles, sieges, revolutions, discoveries, inventions, eminent men, &c. to

the Year 1814. By David Steuart, Esq. 12mo. 5s

Letters from Portugal, Spain, and France, written during the campaigns of 1812, 13,

14 By S. D. Broughton. 8vo. 12s

A Narrative of the Events which have taken place in France, from the Landing of

Napoleon Buonaparte on the 1st March 1815, till the Restoration of Louis XVIII.

;

with an Account of the Present State of Society and Public Opinion. By Miss H.

M. Williams. 8vo. 9s 6d
Memoir of the Conquest of Java. By Major William Thorn. 4to. 31 3s

A Chronological Abridgment of the History of England ; its Constitution and Laws,
from the Norman Conquest, to the Revolution in the Year 1688. 8vo. iOs 6d
The Annual Register ; or, a View of the History, Politics, and Literature, for the

Year 1814. 8vo. I6s.

The Edinburgh Annual Register for 1813. Large vol. 8vo. 11 Is

A History of the British Islands, (Great Britain and the Islands that with it compose
a Geographical Group,) from the Earliest Accounts, to the Year 1807 ; including the

French Revolution, and its Portentous Consequences. By the Rev. James Gordon.
4 vol. 8vo. 21 5s 6d
A Memorial offered to her Royal Highness the Princess Sophia, Electress and

Dutchess-Dowager of Hanover. Containing a Delineation of the Constitution and
Policy of England ; with Anecdotes concerning Remarkable Persons oi that time. By
Gilbert Burnet, Bishop of Salisbury. 8vo. 6s

History of Ancient Europe. S vol. 8vo. 2l 2s

Circumstantial Details of the Battle of Waterloo : illustrated by an original Plan,

Views, &c. By a near Observer Ss 6d
The Life of the Duke of Wellington. By George Elliot, Esq. 8vo. 14s
The Life and Campaigns of Prince Blucher. By J. E. Marston, Esq. 8vo. 18s
An Account of the Battle of Waterloo. By a British Officer on the Staff.

The Battle of Waterloo, containing the Official and other Accounts. By a near
Observer. 7s 6d
The History of England, by Sharon Turner, F.S.A. Volume the Second, containing

the History of the Reigns of Edward I. Edward J I. Edward III. Richard II. Henry IV.

Henry V.—Also the History of Religion in England—The History of English Poetry,

and of the English Language and Prose Literature. 4to. 2l 2s

The Civil and Military History of Germany, from the Landing of Gustavus to the

Conclusion of the Treaty of Westphalia. By the late Francis Hare Naylor, Esq. 2 vol.

8vo. ll 8s

The Life of James the Second, King of England, &c. collected out of Memoirs writ

of his own Hand, together with the King's Advice to his Son, and his Majesty's Will

;

published by command of his Royal Highness the Prince Regent, from the original

Stuart Manuscripts preserved at Rome, and now deposited in Carlton House. By the

Rev. J. S. Clarke, LL.B.F.R.S. 2 vol. 4to. 61 6s

A Narrative of the Demolition of the Monastery of Port Royal des Champs, inclu-

ding Biographical Memoirs of its later inhabitants. By Mary Anne Schimmelpenninck.

Crown 8vo. 7s 6d
Substance of some Letters, written by an Englishman Resident at Paris, during the

last Reign of the Emperor Napoleon. 2 vol. 8vo. ll 43

Cobbett's Parliamentary History of England. Vol.36. Royal 8vo. ll lis 6d
The Representative History of Great Britain and Ireland ; comprising a History of

the House of Commons, and of the Counties, Cities, and Boroughs of the United

Kingdom. By T. H. B. Oldfield, Esq. 5 vol. 8vo. 31 12s

The History of the Mahometan Empire in Spain, containing a General History of

the Arabs, their Institutions, Conquests, Literature, Arts, Sciences, and Manners, to

the Expulsion of the Moors. By J. C, Murphy, Architect. 4io. ll 153

8
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HORTICULTURE.

A Treatise on the Physiology and Pathology of Trees ; with Observations on the
Barrenness and Canker of Fruit Trees, and the Means of Prevention and Cure. By P
Lyon, Comely Garden, Edinburgh. 8vo. 10s 6d

Transactions of the Horticultural Society of London, with coloured plates. Parts

1, 2, and 3, of vol. II. 15s each.

Hints, addressed to Propiietors of Orchards, and to Growers of Fruit in General

;

comprising observations on the Present State of the Apple Trees in the Cider Coun-
ties. By William Salisbury. 12mo. 6s
An Essay on Trees in Landscape, with Examples of all their Varieties in Character

and Foliage. By the late Edward Kennion, F.S.A. Elephant 4to. Fifty plates.

LAW.

A Treatise on the Abuses of the Laws, particularly in Actions of Arrest. By A.
Pearce, Gent. 6s.

Trial of Major William Gordon for the Murder of George Gregory. 2s

An inquiry into the Nature of the Kingly Office, and how far the Act of Coronation
is an indispensable Solemnity. By T. C. Banks, Esq. 8vo. 7s
The Trial of Colonel Quintin, of the lOth Hussai-s, by a General Court-Martial, on

the irth of October 1814, 8vo. 8s 6d
A Treatise on the Principles and Practice of the Court of Chancery, under the fol-

lowing Heads :— 1. Common Law Jurisdiction of the Chancellor ; 2. Equity of Juris-

diction of the Chancellor ; 3. Statutory Jurisdiction of the Chancellor ; 4. Specially

delegated Jurisdiction of the Chancellor. By Henry Maddock, Esq. of Lincoln's Inn,
Barrister. 2 vol 8vo. 2l 6s

The Practise of the Insolvent Court. By J. P. Smith, Esq. Barrister. 8vo. 7s
Observations on the Marriage-Laws, particularly in reference to the Case of Deser-

tion, or a fraudulent and violated Contract ; in which the Right of the injured Party
is supported by Religious, Moral, and Historical Evidence, demonstrating the Necessity
of Legislative Interference. 8vo. 12s
A Practical Guide to the Quarter and other Sessions of the Peace, adapted to the

Use of young Magistrates and Gentlemen of the Legal Profession at the Commence-
ment of their Public Duties. By W. Dickenson, Esq. Barrister-at-law, &c. 8vo»

12s

A Circumstantial Report of the Evidence and Proceedings before the Coroner's In-
quest in the Case of the Murder of Edward Vyse in Burlington-street. By Wm. Home,
one of the Witnesses. 2s 6d
A Dictionary of the Law of Scotland. By R. Bell, Esq. advocate, second edition. 3

vol. 8vo. 11 4s

A Practical Guide to the Duty and Authority of Overseers of the Poor, with full and
plain directions to them in the execution of their oiHce : Interspersed with numerous
precedents of summonses, warrants, orders, &c. relating to the Poor's Laws and Pa-
rish matters in general. By William Toone, attorney-general. 8vo. 5s 6d

Cases in Crown Law. By Thomas Leach, Esq. 2 vol. Royal 8vo. sil 2s

The Statutes of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. Vol, IV. Part
III. from 50. to 52. Geo. III. 4to. 11 1 Is 6d
A Summary of the Powers and Duties of a Justice of the Peace in Scotland, in al-

phabetical order, with forms of proceedings, &c. By Geo. Tait, Esq. advocate. 123
Form of Process before the Court of Session, the New Jury Court, and the Com*

mission of Tiends. 8vo. Vol.1. ICs. 6d.
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The Trial of Jas. Ripley, Richard Burton, Robert Herbert, and Richard Matthews,
for the Murder of Jane Watson, one of the Persons who were shot in the Riot in

Old Burlington -street, on Tuesday the 7th of March, 1815. Taken in short hand by
Mr W. B. Gurney. 8vo. IH

A Treatise on the Law of Scotland respecting Tithes and the Stipends of the Paro-
chial Clergy : with an Appendix, containing various illustrative Documents, not belore

published. By Joiin Connel, Esq., Advocate, Procurator for the Church of Scotland.

3 vol. 8vo. sl 2s

A New Table of Rates of the Assessed Taxes, payable from the 5lh of April, 1815 ;

with the Rules for charging them, Exemptions, &c. By George Pyne Andrews, At-
torney at Law, Bristol. 8vo. 2s

A Complete Collection of State Trials, and Proceedings for High Treason, and
other Crimes and Misdemeanours, from the earliest period to the present time ; with
Notes and other Illustrations. By T. B. Howell, Esq. F.R.S. F.S.A. Vol. 21. Royal
8vo. llllsed
The Trial of Louisa Stanton (late Bradley,) on an Indictment for Perjury against

her Husband. Is 6d
A Treatise on Conveyancing, with a View to its Application to Practice, being a

Series of Practical Observations, written in a plain familiar style. By Richard Preston,

Esq. of the Inner Temple. Vol. II, 12s

iTie Important Results of an Elaborate Investigation into the Mysterious Case of
Elizabeth Penning : being a Detail of Extraordinary Facts discovered since her Exe-
cution, including the Official Report of her Singular Trial. By John Watkins, L.L.D.
8vo. 63 6d
The Law of Carriers, Innkeepers, Warehousemen, and other Depositaries of Goods

for Hire. By Henry Jeremy, Esq. 8vo. 7s

Reports argued and determined in the Court of Exchequer, Michaelmas Term, and
the Sittings after, and Hilary Term, 55. Geo. III. 1815. By George Price, Esq., Bar-

rister at Law. Part II. Royal 8vo. 6s

Digest of the Laws of the Customs. By Nicholas Jickling. Royal 4to. 5l 5s

An Examination of Mr Shcrson's Case, written in 1810, with the Opinions of tlie

Jadges, at Madras, in 1814. 2s 6d
The Office of a Constable, being an entirely New Compendium of the Law concern-

ing that ancient Minister for the Conservation of the Peace ; carefully compiled from
the best authorities. With an Introduction, containing the Or/gin and Antiquity of

the Office. Bv Joseph Ritson, Esq. 3vo, 3s 6d
Reports of Cases upon Appeals and Writs of Error, in the House of Lords, during

the Session of 1815, By P. Dow, Esq. Vol. III. Part I. 6s

The Theory of Presumptive Proof, or an Inquiry into the Nature of Circumstantial

Evidence. 8vo. 3s

An Introduction to the Science of Law ; showing the Advantages of a Law Educa*
tion, grounded on the Learning of Lord Coke's Commentaries upon Lyttleton's Te-
nures, &c. By F. Ritson, Esq. 8vo. 9s

An Abridgment of Clarke's Bibliotheca Legum : Comprising a Catalogue of such

Law Books as are of general use, and of the best editions, including the modern pub-

lications. 2s

Observations on the Laws relating to Private Lunatic Asylums, and particularly on
a Bill for their Alteration, which passed the House of Commons in the year 1814.

8vo. 3s 6d
Statutes of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 55. George HI. 181 5.

4to. 21

A Treatise on Criminal Law ; with Precedents of Indictments, Special Pleas, &c.,

adapted to Practice. By Tliomas Starkie, of Lincoln's Inn, Esq. Barrister at Law. In

2 vol. 8vo. II 4s
A Treatise on Corvveyancing, with a View to its Application to Practice ; being a
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Series of Practical Observations, written in a plain familiar stj'le. By Richard Pres-

ton, Esq. of the Inner Temple. Volume II. Part II. ; and Index, completing the Se-

cond Volume. 128

Proceedings in a Cause tried in the Court of King's Bench, December 21, 1815, for

Special Damages, in consequence of an Assault committed on a British Merchant. By
a General Officer at Alicant, in Spain. 7 s

MEDICINE, SURGERY, AND ANATOMY.

The Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal ; exhibiting a Concise View of the

Latest and most Important Discoveries in Medicine, Surgery, and Pharmacy. (Publish-

ed Quarterly.) No. 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, and 46. 3s each.

A Practical Explanation of Cancer in the Female Breast, with the Method of Cure,

and Cases of Illustration. By John Rodman, M.D. Surgeon, and Medical Superin-

tendant of the Dispensary. Paisley. 8s

A Treatise on the Puerperal Fever, illustrated by Cases which occurred in Leeds and
its Vicinity, in the years 1$09— 12. By Willi im Hey, junior. 8vo. 8s

A Practical Treatise on Porrigo or Scald Head, and Impetigo, the Humid or Run-
ning Tetter; with coloured Engravings, illustrative of the Diseases. By the late Ro-
bert Willan, M.D. F.R.S. and F.A.S. Edited by Ashby Smith, Member of the Royal
College of Surgeons. 4to. 12s

Cases of Tetanus and Rabies Contagiosa, or Canine Hydrophobia; with Remarks,
chiefly intended to ascertain the Characteristic Symptoms of the latter Disease in Man
and Certain Brutes, and to point out the most effectual Means of Prevention. By Ca-
leb Hillier Parry, M.D. F.R.S. 8vo

Observations on Adhesion ; with Two Cases, demonstrative of the Powers of Nature
to reunite Parts which have been by Accident totally separated from the Animal Sys-

tem. By William Balfour, M.D. 8vo. Is 6d
Surgical Works of John Abernethy. F.R.S. A New Edition. 2 vol. 8vo. ll 9s

Blumenbach's Institutions of Physiology. 8vo. 8s

Statement of the Last Illness and Death of Mrs Southcott. By Dr Reece. 8vo. 4s

Engravings of the Thoracic and Abdominal Viscera, and the Canals connected with

them ; representing the natural Appearance of those important Parts immediately after

Death, and without being affected by previous Disease. Drawn under the Direction

of, and with descriptive Letter-press, by Alexander Monro, junior, F.R.S. Royal 4to.

16s

A Statement of the Early Symptoms which lead to the Disease termed Water in

the Brain, with Observations on the necessity of a watchful attention to them, and on
the fatal consequences of their neglect, in a letter to Dr Wall, of Oxford. By G. D.
Yeats, M.D. of Trinity College, Oxford, and of the Royal College of Physicians,

London.
A Dissertation on Gunshot Wounds. By Charles Bell, Surgeon. Illustrated by

Seventeen Engravings. Royal 8vo. lOs 6d boards.

Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, published by the Medical and Chirurgical Society

»f London. The fifth volume; with Eight Plates. 8vo. l8s

Pathological Researches. By J. R. Farre, M.D. Royal 8vo. 7s

The Morbid Anatomy of the Brain, m Mania and Hydrophobia; with the Pathology

of these two Diseases, as collected from the Pape s of the late Andrew Marshall, M.D.
To which is prefixed a Sketch of his Life. By S Sawrey. 8vo. 10s 6d
An Illustration of Mr Hunter's Doctrine, particularly concerning the Life of Bloody

in Answer to the Edinburgh Review of Mr Abemethy's Lectures. By Joseph Adams,
M.D. ls6d
The Physiognomical System of Drs Gall and Spurzheim, founded on an Anatomical

and Physiological Examination of the Nervous System in general, and of the Brain in
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particular; and indicating the Dispositions and Manifestations of the Mind. By J. G.
Spurzheira, M D. Illustrated by numerous Plates. Royal 8vo. ll lOs

Delineations of the Cutaneous Diseases, comprised in the Classification of the late

Dr Willan ; being a republication of the greater part of the Engravings of that author,

in an improved btate ; together with a New Series, which will comprehend the Re-
mainder of the S3'stem. By T. Bateman, M.D. F.L.S Physician to the Public Dispen-
sary, and to the Fever Institution. With Six coloured Plates. Fasciculus I. Part I.

4to. ll Is

Observations upon the Bulam Fever, the disease which has of late years prevailed in

the West Indies, on the coast of America, at Gibraltar, Cadiz, and other parts of
Spain, with a collection of facts proving it to be a contagious disease. By Wm. Pym,
Esq. 8vo. 12s

A View of the Relations of the Nervous System in Health and in Disease : con-
taining selections from the Dissertation to which was adjudged the Jacksonian prize

for the year 1814, with additional Illustrations and Remarks. By Daniel Pring.

8V0. 7S

Medical and Surgical Remarks, including a description of a siinple and effective me-
thod of removing Polypi from the Uterus, Tonsils, from the Throat, &c. ; likewise ob-

servations on the different modes of opening the bladder, in retention of urine from
obstructions in the Urethra and Prostate Gland ; and a description of a more safe and
effectual method of performing that operation, illustrated by Cases. By Edw. Grain-

ger, bvo. 9s

The Principles of Surgery, as they relate to Wounds, Ulcers, and Fistulas ; Aneu-
rism and Wounded Arteries ; Fractures of the Limbs ; and the Duties of the Military

and Hospital Surgeon. Also, a System of Surgical Operations, containing the Prin-

ciples of Surgery, as they relate to surgical diseases and operations; and a series of

cases, calculated to illustrate chiefly the doctrine of tumours, and other irregular parts

ol Surgery. By John Bell, surgeon. Part I. to IV. 12s each
' Observations on the Symptoms and Treatment of the Diseased Spine, previous to

the period of Incurvation, with some remarks on the consequent palsy. By Thomas
Copeland, Esq. 8vo. 6s

Observations on the Animal Economy. By a Physician. Bvo. 6s

Practical Observations on Necrosis of the Tibia ; illustrated by Cases and a Copper-

plate : to which is added, a Defence of a Tract, entitled, Description of an Affection

of the Tibia induced by Fever, &c. By T. Whately. 8vo. 6s

An Essay toward the Improvement of some of the Important Instruments of Sur-

gery, and of the Operations in which they are employed. By William Jardine ; illus-

trated by eleven engravings. 8vo. 10s 6d
A Treatise on Fever, with Observations on the Practice adopted for its Cure in the

Fever Hospital and House of Recovery in Dublin ; illustrated by Cases. By Vl^illiam

Stoker, M D. 8vo. 7s

The Introductory Lecture for the Year 1815 ; exhibiting some of Mr Hunter's Opi-

nions respecting Diseases : delivered before the Royal Colleiie of Surgeons in Lon-

don. By John Abernethy, F.R.S. Professor of Anatomy and Surgery to the College.

8vo. 2s

Physiological Researches on Life and Death, by Xavier Bichat. Translated from

the French' by F. Gold. Bvo. 9s

An Essay on the Venereal Diseases which have been confounded with Syphilis, and
the symptoms which exclusively arise from that poison. Illustrated by Drawings of

the Cutaneous Eruptions of true Syphilis, and the resembling Diseases. By Richard

tarmichael, M.R.I.A. Part II. 4to. ll 5s

Treatise on the Diseases of Arteries and Veins, &c. By Joseph Hodgson. 8vo. 15s.

On Gunshot Wounds of the Extremities, requiring the different Operations of

Amputation, with their After-treatment. By G. J. Guthrie ; illustrated by four plates.

8vo. 12s
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Engravings to illustrate some of the Diseases of Arteries. By Joseph Hodgson.
4to. 11 Is

A Sketch of the New Anatomy and Physiology of the Brain and Nervous System
of Drs Gall and Spurzheim, considered as comprehending a complete System of Zoo-
nomy : with Observations on its Tendeivcy to the Improvement of Education, of Pu-
nishment, and of the Treatment of Insanity. Reprinted from the Pamphleteer, with

Ad.Htions. By Thomas Forster, F. L. S. 5s

Observations on the Bill for better regulating the Medical Profession as far as regards

Apothecaries. By Robert Masters Kerrison. 8vo. Is 6d
Researches on Consumption, and other Disorders of the Lungs ; from the French

of G. L. Bayle, D. M. P. By Wm Barrow, M. D. Illustrated by plates. 8vo. I2s

The History of the Small Pox ; traced from its Oriental Origin to Arabia, Africa,

Europe, and America, and interspersed with Historical and Biographical Incidents. By
James Moore, Director of the National Vaccine Establishment. l2s

The Morbid Anatomy of the Liver. By J. R. Farre, M.D. Part IL 4to, 15s

Reflections on Fever ; intended to point out the Principles upon which a systematic

and uscl'ul method of treatment might be established. By Robert Calvert, M.D.
8vo, 4s

Medical and Surgical Remarks. By Edward Grainger. 8vo. 9s

Reflections on Fever. Bv J. Calvert. 8vo. 4s 6d
A Critical Inquiry into the Pathology of Scrofulas. By George Henning, M.D.

8vo. lOs 6d
Pharmacopoeia CoUegii Regalis Medicorum Londinensis, 1809. Qvch 7s

On the Nervous System. By Daniel Pring. 8vo. 7s 6d
Minutes of Cancer and Cancerous Tendency, in Whitbread's Ward, in Middlesex

Hospital. By S. Young. 8vo. 7s

Reports of the Pestilential Disorder of Andalusia, which appeared at Cadiz in the

Years 1800, 1804, 18 10, and 1813 : With an Account of that fatal Epidemic, as it pre-

vailed at Gibraltar, during the Autumnal Months of 1804. By Sir James Fellowes,

M.D. 8vo. I5s

Commentaries on some of the most Important Diseases of Children. Part the First.

Containing Observations on the Mortality of Children—on Diet—Dentition—Convul-

sive Affections—Inflammation of the Brain—Hydrocephalus Internus—and Epilepsy.

By John Clark, Esq., M.D. Royal 8vo. lOs 6d

Facts and Observations on Liver Complaints, and Bilious Disorders in general. By
John Faithorn, of Berner*s Street. Second Edition, enlarged. 73

A Treatise on Forensic Medicine, or Medical Jurisprudence. By O. W. Bartley,

M.D. I'^mo. 4s

Elements of Pathology. By Dr Parry, of Bath. 8vo. 143

A Treatise on Consumptive Diseases. By Thomas Young. M.D. F.L.S. 8vo. 129.

Case of a Foetus found in the Abdomen of a Young Man at Sherborne, in Dorset-

shire. By Nath. Highmore. 4to. 10s 6d
Sketches of the Medical Schools of Paris; including Remarks on the Hospital

Practice, the Lectures, Anatomical Schools, and Museums ; and exhibiting the Actual

State of Medical Instruction in the French Metropolis. By John Cross. 8s

Delineations of the Cutaneous Diseases, comprised in the Classification of the late

Dr Waian. By T. Bateman, MD. F.L.S. Fasciculus IV. ills

An Inquiry into the Causes of the Motion of the Blood . With an Appendix ; in

which the Process of Respiration, and its Connection with the Circulation of the

Blood are attempted to be elucidated. By James Carson, M.D. Physician to the Work-
house, the Fever Hospital, and to the Asylum for the Pauper Lunatics at Liverpool.

8vo. 9s

Medico Chirurgical Transactions, published by the Medical and Chirurgical Society

of London. Vol. VL 11 Is

Account of Two Successful Operations for restoring a lost Nose, from the Integu-

ments of the Forehead. By I. C. Carpue. 4to. 15s
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Celsus de Medicina. l2mo. 8s

Synopsis Nosologiae Methodica. By G. Cullen, M.D. 12mo. 4s 6J
A System of Anatomy. By John Gordon, M.D. F.R.S.E. Vol. I. 8vo. 9s

An Epitome of Juridical or Forensic Medicine. By Dt G. E. Male, of Birmingham.
fivo. 7s

An Inquiry into the Nature, Cause, and Varieties of the Arterial Pulse. By Dr C
H. Parry, of Bath. 8vo. Witli Plates. 8s

Three Lectures on Craniological Physiognomy ; in which the Opinions of Drs Gall

and Spurzheim are controverted. In 1 vol. 8vo. With Engravings.

A Treatise on Poisons. By M. P. Oi-fila. Vol. I. Part 11. 8vo. 9s

Medical Transactions, published by the College of Physicians in London. Volume
V. 8vo. 12s

A Family Tn
t^iods of Cure. By William Hickman. Is 6d

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Proposal for improving the System of Friendly Societies, or of Poor Assurance
Offices, so as to render Parochial Taxation unnecessary. By Jerome Count de Salis.

2s 6d
Manuel du Voyageur, or Traveller's Pocket Companion ; containing 50 Dialogues

on the most usual Expressions in travelling, and different circumstances in Life. By
M. de Genlis. In English, French, Italian, German, Spanish, and Portuguese. 8s

Miscellaneous Tracts on Religious, Political, and Agricultural Subjects. By Richard
Watson, D.D. F.R.S. Lord Bishop of LlandafF. 2 vol. 8vo. Ills

System and no System ; or the Contrast. By Maria Benson. l2mo. 6s

The Maskers of Moorfields, a vision. By the late Arthur Griffinhoof. Ss

Theory on tlie Classification of Beauty and Deformity, exemplified in various Works
of Art and Nature, and by Forty-two Charts and Plates. By Mary Anne Schimrael-

penninck. 4to. 3l ISs 6d
Boxiana, or Sketches of Ancient and Modern Pugilism ; with Thirty Portraits. 12s

The Cheap Magazine ; having for its object the Prevention of Crimes. With Sixty-

five Cuts. 2 vol. 9s. 1 200 pp.
A Letter to William Wilberforce, Esq. M.P., Vice-President of the African-lnstitu*

tion, &c. &c. ; containing Remarks on the Reports of the Sierra Leone Company, and
African Institution : with Hints respecting the means by which a Universal Abolition

of the Slave Trade might be carried into effect. By Robert Thorpe, Esq. LX..D. Chief

Justice of Sierra Leone. 3s

A Special Report of the General Committee of the London Infirmary, for curing

Diseases of the Eye. 8vo. Is 6d
Brown and Jackson's Calculator. Svo. 7s 6d
The Gaol of the City of Bristol compared with what a Gaol ought to be. By a Ci-

tizen. 8vo. 2s 6d
Report of the London Society for the Encouragement of Faithful Female Servants,

instituted 1813. (id

No. I. of a new Literary Journal, entitled the British Lady's Magazine. To be con-

tinued monthly. 2s

The Museum, or Man as he is ; being a Chrono-Demono-Mytho-Patho-Theo-Deo,
and several other 0-Logical Dissertations on the Dignity of Human Nature, calculated

to display a few of the various and curious materials of which it is composed ; by a

Lord of the Creation. With a Frontispiece by llowlandson. 12mo. £s

Morsels for Merry and Melancholy Mortals ; with a coloured Frontispiece. Fool-

.scsp Svo. 5s

A Familiar Treatise on Drawing, for Youth ; being an Elementary Introduction to

3
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the Fine Arts, designed for the instruction of Young Persons whose genius leads them

to study this elegant and useful branch of Education. By C. Taylor. 8vo. los fid

East India Register and Directory, for 1815, corrected to November. 7s 6d

The English Works of Roger Ascham, Preceptor to Queen Elizabeth, with some
Original additions. 21s

The Printer's Job Price Book, containing eighty one tables of the master- printer's

charges to the public, for various descriptions of jobs, on paper of different qualities,

with corresponding degrees of workmanship. Also, a Table, showing the quantity

of paper to be given out for the respective sizes and numbers. By Philip Rose and

John Evans, master-printers, in Bristol. Foolscap 8vo. 8s

Tabulae Arithmeticae, or the Counting- House Assistant, containing upwards of forty

of the most approved Arithmetical Tables, extended and arranged upon a new Plan.

By Joseph Taylor.

A Table of Remarkable Circumstances attending particular numbers, from 1 to 9.

By Joseph Taylor.

A Treatise on the Coal Trade, and its abuses ; with Hints for Amelioration ; An
Historical Account of Coal-n)ining ; a Chronological Deduction of the Rights, Liberties,

Charters, and Regulations, imder which the Coal Trade has existed from the Reign of

Henry IH. to the present time ; with extracts from the Appendix of the Ninth Re-
port of the Commissioners of Naval Enquiry. By R. Edington. Second edition. 9s

Letter to Lord Viscount Melville. By a Member of the Society of Writers to the

Signet. 8vo. 5s

The Pocket Herald, or Gentleman's Companion, a concise Introduction to Herald-

ry. 12ma Is 6d

Time's Telescope for 1815. 12mo. 9s

Evening Amusements for the Year 1815. By William Frend, Esq. A.M. 12mo. Ss

Paris Chit Chat, or a View of the Society, Manners, Customs, Literature, and

Amusements, of the Parisians ; being a translation of * Guillaurae le Franc Parleur/

and a Sequel to * I'Hermite de la Chansee d'Antin.' a vol. 12mo. 10s

The Perpetual Time Calculator, for ascertaining the Number of Days from any given

Day, to any other within the Year. By Thomas Honibalt. 4to. I2s

The Cambridge University Calendar, for the Year 1815. 12mo. 5s 6d
Anecdotes Parisiennes. 18mo. 4s

Crosby's Builder's New Price Book, corrected to February 1815. 8vo. 4s

New Law List, corrected to March 1815. By Samuel Hill, 12mo. 6s

Substance of a Speech delivered at Maidenhead, January SO, 1815, on the Adult In-

stitution. 8vo. '2s 6d
The Royal Military Calendar, containing the Services of every General Officer in

the British Army, from the Date of their First Commission ; with an Appendix, con-

taining an Account of the Operations of the Army on the Eastern Coast of Spain in

1812-13. By J. Phillippart, Esq. 2 vol. 8vo. Ills
Successivat Operae, or Selections from Ancient Writers, Sacred and Profane ; wit^

Translations and Notes. By the Rev. H. Meen, B.D. 8vo. 5s

Letters from an Officer in the North of Scotland to his Fi iend in London, contain-

ing an Account of the Customs and Manners of the Highlanders } first printed in

1754. 2 vol. 8vo. 15s

The Works of Alexander Pennecuik, Esq. of New-Hall, M.D.; containing the
Description of Tweeddale, and Miscellaneous Poems. A New Edition, with copious
Notes, forming a Complete History of the County to the Present Time. 8vo. 12s

Essays Moral and Entertaining, on the various Faculties and Passions of the Human
Mind. By the Right Hon. Edward Earl of Clarendon. 2 vol. foolscap 8 vo. l2s

Public Disputation of the Students of the College of Fort William, in Bengal, before

the Right Hon. Earl Moira, Governor-General of Bengal, and Visitor of the College,

together with his Lordship's Discourse, June 20, 1814. 8vo. 3s
Remarks on the late Trial of an Officer of Rank in a distinguished Regiment of Hus-

sars, in a Letter to a Friend. By an Officer. 8vo. 2s

VOL. VIII. PART lU (b)
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French Delectus. By James Foley- 9s.

The Military Adventures of Johnny Newcon>e. P>y an Officer. 5vo. il

Mr Malison's Plan of an Attempt to render Assistance to Shipwrecked Marittgrs.

2s fid

Sequel of an Attempt to ascertain the Author of the Letters of Juniin, 8vo,

France and Eiigiantl, or Scenes in each : convpiled from the Original Papers of Cas-
tleton Giilbrd, Esq. 2 vol. 12rao. 10s 6d
The Fifth Volume of Kirbey's Wonderful Museum. I2s boards.

The Philosophy of Human Nature, containing a Complete Theory of Human Inte-

rests ; to which is adcfed, an Essay on the Origin of Evil. By John Duncam Svo»
10s 6d
The Philosophic Mouse : a Work adapted to render Philosophical Subjects pleasing

to Juvenile Minds. By Jonathcn Greaves. l2mo. 3s 6d.

Essays, Religious and Moral. In royal 12mo. 7s

The Rejected Pictures, &c. with descriptive Sketches of the several Compositions;
by some Ci-dcvant and otlier Cognoscenti ; being a Supplement to the Royal Academy
Catalogue of this Year : To which are added, a few of the Secret Reasons for their

Rejection. By a Member of the Hanging Committee. 8vo. 6s 6d
The Miscellaneous Works of Edward Gifjbon, with Memoirs of his Life and Wri-

tings, composed by himself; illustrated from his Letters, with occasional Notes and
Narrative. By John Lord Sheffield. With a Portrait and other Engravings. 5 voK
8vo. 31 5s

Elvin's Heraldry of Crests; selected from the Works of Nisbet, Guillim, M'Kenzie,
Edmondson, and others, with great caution and attention; comprising upwards of
L'SOG different Crests. 18rao. 9s

A Letter to tlie Duke of Gloucester, President of the African Institution, from Za-
chary Sfacauley, Esq. occasioned by a Pamphlet lately published by Dr Thorpe, late

Judge of the Colony of Sierra Leone, entitled a Letter to William Wilberforce, Esq.
iHrc. 3s

Reply to the above, by Dr Thorpe, in Preface to his Fourth Edition. 23

"Hints for Protecting the Public against the Extortion and Insolence of Hackney^
Coachmen, with Proposals for Amending the Existing Laws, and the Bye-Laws, ne-

ver before published. By J. X Maxwell, Esq. 3s

Second Report of the London Society for the Improvement and Encouragement of
Female Servants, instituted 1815. 6d
Memorial on behalf of the Native Irish. 8vo. 2s 6d
Easy System of Short-hand. By James Mitchell, M. A. 12mo. 4s
Oxford University Calendar, for the year 1815. Foolscap 8vo. 6s

Spirit of the Public Journals for 1814, Vol. XVIII. 1 2mo. 7s

Scribbleomania. 8vo. 14s
Consideration of the Claims of the Catholics. By H. W. Tancred, Esq. 8vo. 99

A Guide to the Duty and Authority of Overseers of the Poor. By Wm. Toone.
8V0. 5s 6d
A Catalogue of all Graduates in Divinity, Law, and Medicine, and of all Masters of

Arts and Doctors of Music, who have regularly proceeded or been created in theUni-^

versity of Oxford, between October 10, 165% and October 10, 1814 : to which are ad-

ded, the Chancellors, High Stewards, Vice-chancellors, and Proctors, from the year

1659 to 1814; the Burgesses for the University, from 1603 to 1814 ; and the Matri-
culations and Regents, from 1701 to 1814. Svo. 12s

The School for Wits ; containing a choice Collection of Bon Mots, Anecdotes,

Epigrams, and other poetical Jeux d'Esprits, spoken or written by the most celebrated

Wits of the Age, a great many of which have never before been published ; by Raipli

Wewitzer, of the Theati-e Royal Drury-Lane. 12mo. 6s

A Treatise on the Breeding, Training, and Management of Horses, with Practical

Remarks and Observations on Farriery, 6lc.; to \fhich is prefixed > tlie Natural ilistory
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of Horses in general, and the Antiquity of Horse-racing in England ; tojether with an
Appendix, containing the whole Law relating to Horses. By William Flint. 8vo.
7s 6d
The Complete Time-Tables ; exhibiting at one View, the Number of Days from any

particular Date, exclusively, to every Date, inclusively, throughout the Year ; upon a
scheme new, simple, and accurate. fJy J. G. Pohlman. 8vo. 12s

A Statement of Facts, connected with a Precognition taken in the College of Glas-

gow relative to the 107th Psalm, and the' 2Gth Scriptural Translation, v. 5. &c. By
Professor Mylne, Chaplain to the University. 2s 6d

Popular Models and Impressive Warnings for the Sons and Daughters of Industry.

By Mrs Grant, late of Duthil. 2 parts. 10s
Edinburgh Fugitive Pieces; with Letters, containing a comparative View of the

Modes of Living, Arts, Commerce, Literature, Manners, &c. of Edinburgh, at different

Periods. By tiie late William Creech, Esq. F.R.S. Edinburgh. To which is prefixed,

an Accoimt of his Life. 8vo. 1 '23

The Works of Laurence Sterne. 4 vol. 18mo. ll 23.

Observations on the Writings and Character of Gray. By T. J. Mathias. Crown
8vo. 7s

Yorkshire Farriery. By John TindalL 8vo 7s 6d
Literary and Scientific Pursuits in the University of Cambridge. By J. Wainwright.

8vo» 4s 6d
Reasons for the Establishing of a Registry of Slaves in the British Colonies ; being

a Report of a Committee of the African Institution. 3s
The Pamphleteer. No. XI. 6s 6d
The Naval Monitor; containing many useful Hints for both the Public and Private

Conduct of the Young Gentlemen in, or entering that Profession, in all its Branches.
Uy an Officer of the Navy. 12mo. 6s

The Principles of War exhibited in the Practice of the Camp. lOs 6d
The Eleventh Report of the British and Foreign Bible Society. 3s
The New Professed Cook. By Robert Reynolds. 7s

Hints for establishing an Office in Newcastle, for collecting and recording Authen-
tic Information relative to the State of the Coaleries. By W. Thomas, Esq. To
which are added, Observations by W. Chapman, Esq. 2s

The ClassicalJournal. No. XXIII. 6s

Hints from a Mother to her Daughter. By Anna W^illiams. 12mo. 4s
Friendly Labours. By Peacock. 2 vol. l2mo. 9s

The Paris Spectator, or I'Hermite de la Chauss^e d'Antin ; containing Observations
upon Parisian Manners and Customs at the commencement of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury. Translated from the French, by William Jerdan. 3 vol. 12mo, 18s

Essais sur la Litterature Francaise. Imprimis a Paris, 1815. 3 vol. ll 4s
A Narrative of the late Mr W. D. Sandys, of Trinity College, Cambridge. 2s
Special Report of the Directors of the African Institution, made at tl>e Annual Ge-

neral Meeting, on the 12th of April, 1315, respecting the Allegations contained in a
Pamphlet, entitled " A Letter to William Wilberforce, Esq." &c. By R. Thorpe, Esq.
&c. 3s

Travels at Home ; or, Voyages by the Fire-side. 5 vol. 15s
Rees's New Cyclopaedia, Vol. XXX. Part II. and Plates D.—ibrming Part LXII. iL

Large paper, ll I63

The Sylvan Wanderer, Part II. ll Is

The New Annual Register, or General Repository of History, Politici, apd Litera-
ture, for the Year 18 J4. ll

The Philanthropist. No. XX. 2s 6d
A Synopsis of Stamp Duties ; being the Substance of the Schedules of tht A ct 55„

Geo. III., commencing Sept. 1, 181 f.. By J, A. Herand. 2s 6d
Memoirs of an Old Wig. Post 8vo. 7«

11
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Museum Criticum, or Cambridge Classical Researches. No. V. 5s
On the Slave Trade, and on the Slavery of Blacks and of Whites; by a Friend of

Men of all Colours ; translated from the original French of M. Gregoire, formerly
Bishop of Blois. To which are annexed, Prefatory Observations and Notes. 8vo. 3s 6d
An Answer to the Calumnious Misrepresentations of the Reviews. By Sir N. W.

Wraxall. 2s

The Sportsman's Directory. By John Mayer. 1 2mo. 7s 6d
A Reply, Point by Point, to the Special Report of the Directors of the African In-

stitution. By Robert Thorpe, Esq. LL.D. 3s 6d
A Treatise on Prisons. By M. P. Orfila. Vol. I. Part I. 8vo. 9s
Outlines of the Physiognomical System. By J. G. Spurzheim, M.D. l2mo. 83
Universal Marine Dictionary, by William Falconer. Edited by Dr W. Burnev. 4to.

4ll4s6d
J J

Kearsley*s Tax Tables for the Last Session of Parliament, including the Property
and other New Taxes, the New Stamp Table, the Corn Bill, the Act for the Regula-
tion of Apothecaries and their Assistants. Is 6d

Paul's Letters to his Kinsfolk. Bvo. 123
The Mirror for Magistrates; wherein may be scene, by Examples passed in this

Realme, with how greevous Plagues Vices are punished in great Princes and Magis-
trates, and how fraile and unstable Worldly Prosperity is founde, where Fortune
seemeth most highly to fauour. The present Edition of these Historical Poems, pos-
sesses the various Readings of all preceding Ones, with Numerous Illustrative Notes,
edited by Joseph Hazlewood, Esq. 3 vol. small 4to. l2l 12s

Gulzara, Princess of Persia ; or, the Virgin Queen. Bvo. 10s 6d
A Statement of the Cruelties, Abuses, and Frauds, which are practised in Mad-

houses. By J. W. Rogers, Surgeon. 3s

Amusements in Retirement ; or, the Influence of Literature, Science, and the Libe-
ral Arts, on the Conduct and Happiness of Private Life. By the Author of the Philo-
sophy of Nature. 1 vol. 8vo. 10s 6d
On the Freedom of the Will. By J. Edwards. 8vo. 9s

Present of a Mistress to a Young Servant. By Mrs Taylor. 1 2mo. 3s 6d
The Report ; together with the Minutes of Evidence, and Appendix of Papers, from

the Committee appointed to consider of provision being made for the better regulation
of Mad-houses in England. 13s
A Pattern for Parish Clerks ; being Letters written by an Obscure Member of that

Fraternity, selected from an occasional Correspondence with the Editor. 3s
Annual Gleanings of Wit and Humour, in Prose and Verse; consisting of a Selec-

tion of Anecdotes, Bon Mots, Epigrams, Enigmas, and Epitaphs ; with some choice
Receipts, Toasts, Sentiments, &c. chiefly gleaned from the Numerous Periodical

Works and Journals of the day, both Foreign and English ; with many Original

Pieces. By a celebrated Wit of the Age. In 2 vol. IBmo. 7s—Royal paper, lOs 6d
Essays on Various Subjects :— 1. On the Difficulties in the Way of the Acquisition

of Real Knowledge.—2. On Grammar, &c.— 3. On Temper.—4. On War.

—

5. On
Conversation. By William Pitt Scargill. 8vo, 7s. 6d.

The London Savings Bank : an Account of its Formation, Progress, and Success,
detailing the successive Steps adopted ; with adequate Directions for the Establish-

ment of similar Institutions, either for the Parish, the Village, or Populous Manufac-
turing Town. By Charles Taylor, Treasurer and Director of the London Savings
Bank. 8vo. Is 6d

British Justice in Africa, developed in Official and other Documents concerning re-

cent Proceedings. 2s

Four Dissertations, addressed to the Rising Generation, on Covetousness, Hypocri-

sy, &c. 3s 6d
Account of a uevvly invented Panagram for teaching the Blind. By John Casson.

Is6d
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ie Proprietors of Bank Stock, on the Management of the Governor
and Directors of the Bank of England, and on the Laws relating thereto. By Daniel
Beaumont Payne, Esq. 2s 6d
A Second Volume of a General Index to the British Critic, commencing with the

Twenty-First, and ending with the Forty-Second, or concluding Volume of the First

Series. 8vo. 1 4s

The Oxford University Calendar, for the Year 1816. 5s 6d
An Attempt at a New Mode of Metaphysical Inquiry, illustrated as here employed

upon perception. By the Author of a Few Pages on the Book of Job. Is 6d
A Refutation of the Calumnies of George Harrower, lately convicted of Bigamy.

By Paul Giblett. Is 6d
An Essay on the Music of the Hebrews, originally intended as a Preliminary Dis-

course to the Hebrew Melodies, pubhshed by Messrs Braham and Nathan. By Robert
Harding Evans. 4s

The Russian Prisoner of War among the French. By Moritz Von Kotzebue, of the
Russian Army ; with a Preface, by Augustus Von Kotzebue. 8vo. 9s

An Account of the First Edinburgh Musical Festival, held between tlie 30th of Oc<f

tober and 5th of November, 1815 : To which is added, an Essay, containing some ge-

neral Observations on Music. By George Farquhar Graham, Esq. 1 2mo. 7s

The Danger of Premature Interment, proveil from many Remarkable Instances of
People who have recovered after being laid out for Dead, and of others Entombed
Alive, for want of being properly examined prior to Interment. By Joseph Taylor.
12mo. 43 6d
The Farmer's Annual Account Book. Folio. 11 Is

The Ready Writer ; whereby more can be written in Forty Minutes than in One
Hour, by any other System. By James Henry Lewis, of Ebley. 15s
The First Number of Popular Pastimes ; being Picturesque Representations, beau-

tifully Coloured, of the Customs and Amusements of Great Britain, in Ancient and
Modern Times ; accompanied with Historical Descriptions, To be continued Monthly,
till completed, in One Volume.
Remarks on the Safe Conveyance and Preservation of Gunpowder. By James

Walker. 2s 6d
Pedestrianism : A Correct and Minute Journal of the Time occupied in every Mile.

By Mr John Stokes, of Bristol ; With a brief Memoir of Mr Stokes. Embellished
with Two Portraits, drawn by Edward Bird, Esq. R.A. 8vo. 2s 6d

MATHEMATICS.

Geometria Legitima, or an Elementary System of Theoretical Geometry, in eight

Books ; including the Doctrine of Ratios, &c. By Francis Reynard. 7s 6d
A Key to BonnycastJe's Trigonometry. By Griffith Davies. 8vo. 5s

An Enquiry into the Principles of the Elements of Mathematics. By George
Douglas.
The first Six Books of Euclid restored to their original purity ; to which are added,

the Principles of Sines, Tangents, and Secants, with the manner of constructing the

same. By George Douglas.

A Treatise on the construction of Maps; in which the Principles of the Projections

of the Sphere are demonstrated, and their various practical relations to Mathematical

Geography deduced and explained. Systematically arranged, and scientifically illus-

trated from 20 Plates of Diagrams By Alexander Jamieson. 8vo. 9s

A New Translation of Dedacus Placidus de Titus's Primum Mobile, or Celestial

Philosophy j illustrated by upwards of 30 remarkable Nativities of the most eminent
Men in Europe. By John Cooper, Teacher of Mathematics. 8vo. Ills

3
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The Gentleman's Mathematical Companion for the year 1815; containing answers,
&c. to the last year's questions. 12mo. 23 Gd
A Treatise for Mechanics, intended as an Introduction to the Study of Natural Phi-

losophy. By the Rev. B. Bridge, B.D. F.R.S. 8vo. ll Is

Tables of Cube Measure. By T. D. W. Dearn. 12mo. ss 6d bound.
A Practical Treatise on finding the Latitude and Longitude at Sea ; with Tables,

designed to facilitate the Calculations : Translated from the French of M. de Rdssel.

By Thomas Myers, A.M. of the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich.
Dissertations and Letters, by Don Joseph Rodriguez, the Chevalier Delambre, Ba-

ron de Zach, Dr Thomas Thomson, Dr Olinthus Gregory, and others : tending either

to impugn or to defend the Trigonometrical Survey of England and Wales, carrying

on by Colonel Mudge and Captain Colby. By Olinthus Gregory, LL.D. 8vo. 3s
A Treatise on the Valuation of Annuities and Assurances on Lives and Survivor-

ships ; on the Construction of Tables of Mortality : and on the Probabilities and Ex-
pectations of Life. By Joshua Milne. 2 vol. 8vo. ll 10s

4-n Easy Introduction to the Mathematics; in which the History, Theory, and Prac*
tice of the leading Branches are familiarly laid down : With numerous Explanations
and Notes, Memoirs of Mathematical Authors and their Works, &c. &c. By Charles
Butler. 2 vol. 8vo. Illls6d
A System of Land-surveying and Levelling ; wherein is demonstrated the Theory,

with numerous Practical Examples, as applied to all Operations, either relative to the

Land-surveyor, or Civil and Military Engineer. By Peter Fleming. Illustrated by 22
Copperplates. 4to. 15s

A Philosophical and Mathematical Dictionary : containing an Explanation of the

Terms, and an Account ofthe several Subiects comprised under the Heads, Mathematics,
Astronomy, and Philosophy, both naturaland experimental. By Charles Hutton, LL.D.
F.R.S. and Emeritus Professor of Mathematics in the Royal Academy at Woolwiijh.

A new Edition, with numerous Additions and Improvements. 2 vol. 4to. 61 Cs

A Familiar Treatise on Perspective, in Four Essays.— 1. On the Theory of Vision,

and the Principles of Perspective as therewith connected.—2. Elements of the Prao-

tice of Perspective, Definitions, and Explanations of Terms.—3. The Perspective of

Shadows.—4. On Keeping, or Aerial Perspective. By Charles Taylor. No. 1. Roytl
paper. Bvo. Ss *

A Treatise on Practical Mensuration, in Eight Parts. By A. Nesbit. 12mo. 6s

MINERALOGY.

Mincralogical Nomenclature, alphabetically arranged, with Synoptic Tables of the

Chemical Analyses of Minerals. Hy Thomas Allan, Esq. 8vo. 12s

An Attempt to establish a pure Scientific System of Mineralogy ; by J. Jacob Ber-

zelius, M.D. F.R.S. Translated from the Swedish original, by John Black. Bvo. 68

A System of Mineralogy. By Robert Jameson, Regius Professor of Natural His-

tory, Lecturer on Mineralogy, and Keeper of tlie Museum in the University of Edin-

burgh ; Fellow of the Royal and Antiquarian Societies of Edinburgh ; President of the

Wernerian Natural History Society ; Honorary Member of the Royal Irish Acadeoiy,

&c. &c. 3 vol. 8vo. With 13 Engravings. 2l 12s

NATURAL HISTORY.

Observations on some interesting Phenomena in Animal Physiology, exhibited by
several species of Planariae, illustrated by coloured figures of living animals. By John
Graham Dalyell, Esq. 8vo. 10s €d

.

' ' '
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A General Description of Shells, arranged according to the Linnaean System. By
William Wood, F.R.S. and L.S. &c. No. VII. 5s

An Introduction to Geology, illustrative of the general Structure of the Earth ; com-
prising the Elements of the Science, and an Outline of the Geology and Mineral Geo-
graphy of England. By Robert Bakewell. With several coloured Plates and Illustra-

tions, a new edition, enlarged. 8vo. 16s

The Naturalist and Traveller's Pocket Guide. By Geo. Graves^ FX.S. Author of

British Ornithology. With coloured Plates. 8vo. 10s 6d
Harmonies of Nature. By Bernardin de St Pierre, Author of Studies of Nature,

Paul and Virginia, &c. 3 vol. 8vo. 36s
Recreations in Natural History, or Popular Sketches of British Quadrppeds ; despri-

bing their Nature, Habits, and Dispositions ; and interspersed with original anecdotea.

Svo. 2l 8s

An Outline of Mineralogy and Geology, intended for the use of those who may de-

sire to become acqu^nted with the Elements of those Sciences, especially of Yovmg
Persons. With Four Plates. By W. Philips, Member of the Geological Society.

5s 6d
An Introduction to the Study of Conchology, including Observations on the Linnaan

Genera, and on the Arrangement of M. Lamarck, a Glossary, and a Table of English

Names. Illustrated by Coloifred Plates. By S. Brookes, F. %>. S. 4to. 31 10s

A Geological Essay on the Imperfect Evidence in support of a Theory of the Earth,

deducible either from its General Structure, or from the Changes produced on its Sur-

face, by the operation of existing causes. By J. Kidd, ]V|. D. Professor of Chemistry

in the University of Oxford. Svo. 9s

An Introduction to Entomology ; or, Elements of the Natural History of Insects.

By the Rev. William Kirkby, B A.F.L.S. and William Spence, Esq. F.L.S. Illustrated

by Coloured Plates. Vol. I. 8vo. 18s

Elements of Conchologv. according to the Linnaean System, illustrated by Twenty-

eight Plates, drawn from Nature. By the Rev. E. J. Burrow, A.M. F.L.S. Mem. Geo.

Soc. 8vo. 16s

The Classes and Orders of the Linnaean System of Botany. Illustrated by Select

Specimens of Foreign and Indigenous Plants. S voL Royal Svo. 5l 5s—Coloured,

71 17s 6d
Ovarium Britannicum. By George Graves, F.L.S. Part I. Royal Svo. 2ls

Ornithology. By George Graves, F.L S. 2 vol. RoyaJ 8vo. 4l 43

Introduction to the Natural History and Classification of Insects. By P, Wakefield.

12mo. 5s

Transactions of the Linnajan Society of London. Vol. II. Part 2. 4to. ll lis 6d
A Descriptive Catalogue of the British Specimens deposited in the Geological Cot-

lection of the Royal Institution. By William Thomas Braiide, F.R.S. Svo. 9s

Natural History of British Birds : or^ a Selection of the most Rare, Beautiful, and
Interesting Birds, which Inhabit this Country. Vols. VI. and VII. 3l I Ss

A Treatise on the Natural History, Properties, and Uses of Coffee, as an Article of

I)iet and Regimen ; with a New Method of Roasting, is 6d

NOVELS AND ROMANCES.

Guy Mannering, or the Astrologer. By the Author of * Waverley.* S vol. 12mo
11 is

Discipline ; by the Author of ' Self-Control.* 3 vol. post Svo. ll 4s

Records of a Noble Family ; by Jane Harvey, Author of* Memoirs of an Author,'

&c. Ac. 4 vol. 18s

Tales for Cottagers ; accommodated to the present condition of the Irish Peasantry.

By Mary Leadbetter and Eliz. Shitkleton. 12mo. 4s
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Rosanna, or a Father's Labour Lost. By Lastitia Matilda Hawkins. 3 vol. 8vo.

11 7s

The Magic of Wealth. By T. S. Suit, Author of the « Winter in London.' &c. 3
vol. l8s

The Guerilla Chief. By Emma Parker. 3 vol. 12mo, ll Is

Hawthorn Cottage, a Tale. By J. Jones. 2 vol. l2mo. 10s 6d
Modern Times, or the Age we Live in ; a Posthumous Novel. By Eliz. Helrae. 3

vol. 16s 6d.

The Spanish Campaicn, or the Jew. By Mrs Meeke. 3 vol. ISs

The Saxon and the Gael, or the Northern Metropolis. 4 vol. ll is

Anna, or Edinburgh By Mrs Roche. 2 vol. 10s

Christabelle, the Maid of Rouen. By Mrs Hanway. 4 vol. 12mo. ll 4s
The Fugitive, or Family Incidents. By the Author of * Private History of the Court

of England,' &c. &c. 3 vol. 12rao. ISs 6d
The Bachelor's Journal, inscribed (without permission) to the Girls of England.

Edited by Miss Byron. 2 vol. IDs 6d
Secret Avengers, or the Rock of Glotzden. By Anne of Swansea. 4 vol. ll 4s
Novice, or the Heir of Montgomery. By Matthew Moral. 3 vol. 163 6d
Paired, not Matched, or Matrimony in the Fifteenth Century. By Mrs Ross, 4

vol. 11

A Father as he should be, or Obedience. By Mrs Hofland, 4 vol. ll 4s

The Victim of Seduction ; or the Memoirs of a Man of Fashion j a Tale of Modern
Times. By the late Miss Gunning. 2 vol. 10s 6d

Maria, or the Hollanders, by Lucien Bui naparte. 3 vol. l2mo. I6s 6d
Warwick Castle, an Historical Novel : containing the Descent and Achievements of

the ancient Earls of Warwick, from the earliest Period of their Creation to the present

time. By Miss Prickett. 3 vol. l2mo. 15s

Howard. By John Gamble, Esq. 2 vol. 12mo. 10s

Miseries and Pleasures of Matrimony, or the First Husband and the Second, a No-
vel. 4 vol. l2mo. 11 4s

The Knight of the Glen, an Irish Romance. 2 vol. 12mo. 8s

Cross-Bath Guide, being the Correspondence of a respectable Family, collected by
Sir Joseph Cheakell. fsc. 8s 6d

History of Mr John de Castro, and his Brother Bat, commonly called Old Crab. 4

vol. 12mo. 11 4s

Curse of Ulrica, a Romance. 3 vol. 12mo. 18s

The Journal of Penrose, a Seaman. 4 vol. Foolscap 8vo. ll 4s

Varieties of Life, or Conduct and Consequences. By the Author of Sketches and
Character. 3 vol. 12mo. 18s

A Tale for Gentle and Simple. 13mo. fs

Life, Smooth and Rough, as it Runs. 1 2mo. 6s

The Observant Pedestrian mounted, or a Donkey Tour to Brighton, a Comic Sen-

timental Novel. By the Author of the Mystic Cottager. 3 vol. 13mo. 16s 6d
Henri-Le-Grand. Par Madame de Genlis. 3 vol. 12mo. 5s

The Ward of Delamere, a Tale. By Mrs Pinchard, Author of Mystery and Confi-

dence, The Blind Child, &c. 3 vol. 12mo. I6s 6d
Treacher}', or the Grave of Antoinette, a Romance, by Louisa Sydney Stanhope.

4 vol. 12mo. ll 2s

Annals of Orlingbury. 2 vol. 12mo. lOs

Love and Honour, a Romance. 12mo. 5s

Vathek, in the original French. By Mr Beckford. Crown 8vo. 10s 6d
Barozzi, or the Venetian Sorceress ; a Romance. By Mrs Smith. 2 vol. 12mo. 10s

Celebrity, or the Unfortunate Choice ; a Novel. By Mrs Pilkington. 3 vol. 12mo.

15s
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The Discontented Man, or Love and Reason ; a Novel. By A, F. Holstein. 3 vol.

l2mo. 16s 6d
Lady Jane's Pocket, a Novel. 4 vol. 12mo. ll 2s

The Cavern of Astolpho, a Spanish Romance. 2 vol, 12mo. lOs
The Invisible Hand, a Tale. 12mo. 58.

Robinson Crusoe, a New Edition. By the Hydrographer of the Naval Chronicle.
8vo, ll Is

The Royal Wanderer, a Tale. By Algernon. 3 vol. 12mo. 18s
Zeluco, or Educated and Uneducated Women. 3 vol. 12mo. 21s
Caroline Lismore, or the Errors of Fasiiion ; a Tale. By Alicia Cath. Mant. 3s 6d
A Month at Brussels, a Satirical Novel. 3 vol. 12mo. 16s 6d
Donald Monteithe. 5 vol. l2mo. ll 5s

Family Estate. B.> Miss Russ. 3 vol. 12mo. 15s
Romantic Facts. 4 vol. 12mo. ll 2s

Tales of Fancy. By Miss Burney. Vol. I. 12mo. 7s 6d
Craigh-Melrose Priory. 4 vol. 12rao. ll 4s

Diurnal Events. 4 vol. 12rao. ll

Emma, a Novel. By the Author of Pride and Prejudice. S vol. 12mo. Ills
Husband Hunters. 4 vol. l2mo. ll

Vicissitudes of Life exemplified. 2 vol. 12mo. 10s 6d
Eighteen Hundred and Fifteen. By Humphrey Hedgehog. 3 vol. 12mo, 18s
Love, Rashness, and Revenge ; or Tales of Three Passions. By Rippin Porter, Esq.

2 vol. 12mo. 10s 6d
Uncle Tweazy and bis Quixotical Neighbours; a Corai-satiric Novel. By the Au-

thor of the Observant Pedestrian, &c. 3 vol. los
The Matron of Erin ; a National Tale. 3 vol. 18s

Gulzara, Princess of Persia ; or the Virgin Queen : Collected from the original Per-
sian. 8vo. 10s 6d
The Orphans of Tintern Abbe3'. By Sophia F. Ziegenhirt. 3 vol, I5s

Asiel ; or the Young Convert. By the Rev. T. Young. 12mo. 7s 6d
Jeanne De France. Par Madame de GenJis. 2 vol. 12mo. 8s
Memoirs of Myself. By Pil-Garlick. 1 2mo. 7s

Mehaled and Sedli ; or the History of a Druse Family. By the Baron de Dalberg.
2 vol. 12mo. 10s

Chronicles of an Illustrious House ; a Novel. 5 vol. 12rao. II 7s 6d
The Adventures of a Donkey. By Arabella Argus, Author of the Juvenile Specta-

tor. 18mo. 2s 6d
The Ornaraeuts Discovered ; a Story. By the Author of Aunt Mary's Tales. 1 8mo.

2s 6d
Valentine's Eve ; a Novel. By Mrs Opie. 3 vol. ll Is

POETRY.

The Lord of the Isles : a Poem. By Walter Scott, Esq. 4to. 2l 2s

Same Work in 8vo. Second Edition. 1 4s

Home : a Poem. By Ann Cuthbert Knight. 6s

Poems and Songs, chiefly in the Scottish Dialect. By Robert Tannahill. Foolscaji.

8vo. 7s 6d
The Modern Dunciad j a Satire. With Notes Biographical and Critical. 5s 6d
The Cloud Messenger of Calidasa, translated by H. H. Wilson, Esq. of Calcutta.

8vo. 7s

Dermid, or Erin in the Days of Born; a Poem. By John d'Alton, Esq. Barrister at

Law. 4to. 21 5s

The Triumph of Innocence : a Poem. 2s Qd
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Ovid's Metamorphoses ; translated by T. Orger, with the Latin Text printed in form
of Notes. 8vo. 21s
Laurea Corona, or a Gariand of Bays : a Lyric Poem, with explanatory Notes.
Charlemagne, ouTEglise Delivree, Poem* Epique, en Vin^-quatre Chants. Par Lu-

«len Buonaparte, Membre de I'Institut de France, &c. 2 vol 4to. 4l 4s ; Royal, 71 7s
Roderick, the Last of the Goths; a Tragic Poem. By Robert Southey, Esq. Poet-

Laureat, &c. 4to. 21 2s

The Flower of Wye, a Poem, in six Cantos. By Henry Ingram. 8vo. 10s 6d
The Pilgrims of the Sun, a Poem. By James Hogg,. 8vo. 7s 6d
Familiar Poems, Moral and Religious. By Susannah Wilson, a Servant Girl.

18mo. 2s

The Lay of the Poor Fiddler, a Parody on the Lay of the Last Minstrel. By an ad-
mirer of Walter Scott. Foolscap. 5s

Jephtha, a Poem. By Edward Smedley, jun. 8vo. 38 6d
Original Lines and Translations. By the Author of the * Bioscope.' Foolscap 8vo. 4s
Lothaire -. a Romance, in Six Cantos, with Notes. By Robert GiJmour. 53
The Cadet, a Poem, in Six Parts j containing Remarks on British India. 2 voL

foolscap 8vo. 143

Sir Wilibert de Waverley, or the Bridal Eve, a Poem. By Eliza S. Francis. Fool-
scap 8vo. 5s

The Only Child, in Two Cantos. 3s 6d
A Poem, descriptive of a Cruise in the Channel, with the last Voyage of Mqng»

Park to Africa. 2s 6d
The Life and Lucubrations of Crispin us Scriblerus. Part I. 8vo. 43

Lispings of the Muse, a Selection from Juvenile Poems. By John H. Payne.
.•5s 6d

Charlemagne, or the Church Delivered, an Epic Poem, in twenty-four Books ; by
Lucien Buonaparte. Translated into English verse by the Rev. Samuel Butler, D.I>.

and the Rev. Francis Hodgson, A.M. 2 vol. 4to, 4l 4s.—Royal Paper, 71 7s

Original Lines and Translations. 8vo. 4s
Paddy Hew, a Poem, from the Brain of Timothy Tarpaulin, whistled by a Sea Cook.

10s 6d
The Descent of Liberty, a Mask, bv John Hunt. Foolscap. 69
The Paper and the Church, a Mock-Heroic Poem. 2» 6d
Bibliotheca Anglo-Poetica, or a Descriptive Catalogue of a Rare and Rich Collec-

tion of English Poetry, in possession of Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme, and Brown. Il-

lustrated by Occasional Extracts and Remarks, Critical and Biographical : With Eigh-
ceen Portraits, a Title Vignette, Twenty-four Capital Letters, and an Outline Fac- Si-
mile, finely engraved on VVood. Royal 8vo. ll I4s

Ode to Desolation, with other Poems. By M. W, Hartstonge, Esq. 8vo. 7-3

The False Alarm, or the Eastern Mistake, a Poem. To which is subjoined the

Cow's Petition, most respectfully inscribed to the Cultivators of Mangel Wurzel. By
Giles Esculent, Esq. 8vo. Is 6d
The Aliad, an Heroic Epistle. 2s

Poems by Hugh Lawton, Esq. Royal 4to. ll 5s

De Ranee, a Poem. By J. W. Cunningham, Vicar of Harrow. 8vo. 6s
Helga, in Seven Cantos, with Notes. By the Hon. Wm. Herbert. 8vo. 12s
The Poetical Works, collected, pf Lord Byron. 4 vol. Foolscap 8vo. ll 8s

Fugitive Pieces in Verse and Prose. By William Drennan, M.D. 8vo. 9s

The Life and Lucubrations of Crispinus Scriblerus, a Novel in Verse ; with Annota-^

tions and Commentaries. 5s
Metrical Essays. By Jolin Ambrose Williams. Small 8vo. 6s
1'Iie Veils, or the Triumph of Constancy, a Poem, in Six Books. By Miss Porden,

dvo. 10s 6d
The First Eight Boo^s of Armageddon, a Poem, in Twelve Books. By the Re^

peorge Townsend. B.A. 4to. ll Us 6d

(
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Ancient Scottish Poems, published from the MS. of George Bannatyne^ 15j58.

Edited by Lord Haile^. 8vo. Ills '

"'^

The Maze, a Poem. l2mo. 9s

A Second Ode to Napoleon Buonaparte. 8vo. Is 6d

Consolation, with other Poems. By the Rev. William Gillespie. 8vo. 12s

A Selection of Hebrew Melodies, ancient and modern; with appropriate Sympha.

jiies and Accompaniments, by Brahani and J. Nathan ; the Poetry by Lord Byron. No.

I. 21s

Moscow, or Triumphant Self-Devotion, a Poem, By the Rev. James Holme. Post

8vo. 6s

Poems by William Wordsworth, including Lyrical Ballads, and the Miscellaneous

Pieces of the Author ; with additional Poems, a new Preface, and a Supplementary

Essay. 2 vol. 8vo. ll 8s

The White Doe of Rylstone, or the Fate of the Nortons. By William Wordsworth.

4to. 11 is

The Field of Waterloo, a Poem. By Walter Scott, Esq. 8vo. 5s

Poems. By William Covvper of the Inner Temple, Esq. Vol. IIL ; containing his

posthumous Poetry, and a Sketch of bis Life, by his Kinsman John Johnson, LL.D.

Rector of Yaxham with Welborne.

Peter Pindar's Palms for a R 1 Duke, on the loss of 60001. a year. Is 6d

The Duel, a Satirical Poem, in four Cantos ; with other Poems. By L. p. Shaw. 6J
Sacred Sketches, a Poem. By Mrs H. Roll. Crown 8vo. 6s

Epieodes from Shah !p^ameh. By S. Weston. 8vo. 6s

A Collection of ancient and modern Scottish Ballads, Tales, and Songs, with expla-

natory Notes and Observations. By John Gilchrist. 2 vol. 12mo. 12s '

'

Hebrew Melodies. By the Right Hon. Lord Byron. 8vo. 5s 6d
The Feudal Hall, a Poem. 8vo. 4s

Poetical History of England. 8vo. 6s 6d
Poems from the Danish. By W. S. Walker. 1 2mo. 7s

Epistles and Miscellaneous Poems. By Thomas Grinfield. 7s

Monthermer, a Poem. By Edward Quillinan, Esq. 8vo. 9s

Ode to the Duchess of Angouleme. Is 6d
Original Poems. By Charlotte Nooth. 8vo. lOg

Kenilworth, a Maske, or Three Days Entertainment given by Lord Leicester to

Queen Elizabeth : together with Farley Castle, selected from a Private Edition of Mf
Liddiard's Poems. 8vo. 7s

The Life-Boat, or Dillon O'Dwire. By the Rev. W. Liddiard. 12rao. 46

The Oxford Sausaj*e, or Select Poetical Pieces, written by the most celebrated Wits

of the University of Oxford, with Cuts, from the original Designs. By Thomas Bewick.

New Edition. 8vo. IDs ed
Love at Head-quarters, oi* a Week at Brussels. 2s

Poems on various Occasions. By the late Rev. W. Fernyhough, B.D. Bvo. 6s

The Beauties of Dr Young's Night Thoughts, arranged under various Heads. Royal

iSmo. '
=

The Morning Star, or the Divine Poems of Mr Rees Prichard. 8vo. 8s

Waterloo, a Poem. By the Author of the General Post-Bag, &c. 4to. ll 5s

Selection of Poems. By Cottle. 12mo. 5s

Ode on the Victory of Waterloo. By Elizabeth Cobbold. 8vo. Is 6d
The City of the Plague, and other Poems. By John Wilson, Author of the Isle of

Palms. 8vo. 10s 6d
Poems, chiefly Lyrical, partly in the Scottisli Dialect. By James Aikraan. 12mo. 6s

The Nithsdale Minstrel ; being original Poetry, chiefly by the Bards of Nithsdale.

12mo. 6s

The Wanderer of Norway ; a Poem. By Thomas Brown, Professor of Moral Phi-

losophy in the University of Fx^linburgh. Foolscap 8vo. 7s

Prince of the Lake ; or, O'Donoghue of Rosse. By M. J. SulliTan. 8vo. 73
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De Mowbray. Foolscap 8vo. 4s 6d
Search after Happiness, and other Poems. By Hannah More. 24mo. 2s 6d
The Inquisition. By J. Kelly. 12nio. 4s

Sherborne Castle, and other Juvenile Poems. By G. M. Butt. 5s

Poems of Melodino, lately discovered ; translated from an Ancient MS. By Edward
Lawson, Esq. 8vo. 10s

The Poetical Works of Robert Southey, Esq. Poet Laureate, and Member of the
Royal Spanish Academy : Containing, Roderick the Last of the Goths—Curse of
Kenama—Madoc—Thalaba—Joan of Arc—and Minor Poems ; any of which may be
had separately. 13 vol. foolscap, 8vo. 4l 16s

Prescience, or the Secrets of Divination ; a Poem. By Edward Smedley, junior.

Small 8vo. 7s 6d
The Story of Rimini ; a Poem. By Leigh Hunt. Small 8vo. 6s 6d
The Siege of Corinth ; a Poem—Parisina ; a Poem. By Lord Byron. 8vo. 5s 6d
Domestic Pleasures. By F. B. Vaux. 12mo. 4s 6d
Days of Harold ; a Metrical Tale. By J. B. Rodgers. 8vo. 12s.

Readings on Poetry. By Miss Edgeworth. 12mo. 3s half-bound.

Emilia of Lindenau ; or the Field of Leipsic. By M. A. Houghton. 12mo. 8s
Infancy ; or the Economy of Nature in the Progress of Human Life. A Poem. 8vo.

5s 6d
The Appeal of Poland, an Ode, written on the Commencement of the late Cam-

paign. By W. S. Walker, of Trinity College, Cambridge. Is 6d
The Purple Island. By J. Fletcher. 8vo. 5s

Alastor, or the Spirit of Solitude ; and other Poems. By Percy Bysche Shelly. 5s
Moscow ; a Poem. By Mrs H. Rolls. 2s

Redemption. By G. Woodley. 2 vol. 8vo. 16s

POLITICS AND POLITICAL ECONOMY.

A Letter to the Earl of Liverpool, on the probable Effect of a great Reduction of
Corn Prices by Importation ; upon the Relative Condition of the State and its Credi-

tors ; and of Debtors and Creditors in general. 8vo. 3s

Observations on lowering the Rent of Land, and on the Com Laws. By George
Booth. 8vo. 7s

Letters from Albion to a Friend on tlie Continent; written in the years 1810 to 181 S.

2 vol. l2mo. 14s

An Expose on the Dissensions of Spanish America ; containing an Account of the

Origin and Progress of those fatal Differences, &c. &c. By William Walton, Esq.

8vo. 12s

A Letter to Lord Ellenborough, by Lord Cochrane. 5s

Secret Memoirs of Napoleon Buonaparte; written by one who never quitted him
for fifteen years. 2 vol. 12mo. 10s 6d

Reflections on the Financial System of Great Britain, and particularly the Sinking

Fund ; written in France in the Summer of 1812. By Walter Boyd, Esq. 2s 6d
The Objections against the Corn Bill, Refuted. By W. Spense, Esq. 2s 6d
Considerations on the Expediency of continuing the Property-Tax a certain number

of Years 2s 6d
A Letter in Reply to M. Carnot, by an Englishman.

The Grounds of an Opinion on the Policy of restricting the importation of Foreign

Corn. By the Rev. T. R. Malthus. 8vo. 2s 6d
An Inquiry into the Nature and Progress of Rent, and the Principles by which it is

regulated. By the Rev. T. L. Malthus. 8vo. 3s

An Inquiry into the Nature and 4 auses of the Wealth of Nations. By Adam Smith,

L.L.D., a New Edition : With Notes, and an additional Volume, containing Observa-

tions on the Subjects treated of in the Text of Dr Smith : By David Buchanan, 4 vol.

8vo. 2l 8s
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An Argument and Constitutional Advice for the Petitions against the Corn-Bill, By
fohn Price Smith, Esq. Ss

Observations on the Corn Trade, Agriculture, and Manufactures of England. By a
Country Gentleman. 3s

A Review of the Evidence before the Two Houses of Parliament on the Corn-Laws.
ly G. L. Newnham, Esq. 2s 6d
Letters to the Bishop of Durham, Lord Dundas, and G. Rose, on the Corn Laws.

3y T. Simpson, Esq. 4s

Considerations on the present Political State of India ;—embracing Observations on
the Character of the Natives,—on the Civil and Criminal Courts,—the Administration
of Justice,—the State of the Land Tenure,—the Condition of the Peasantry,—and the

nternal Police of our Eastern Dominions. By Alexander Frazer Tytler, Esq. 8vo.
•2 vol. 18s

Reflections on the Progressive Decline of the British Empire, and on the Necessity

of Public Reform. By H. Schultes. Is 6d
Letters of Verax to the Morning Chronicle, on the assumed Grounds of the present

War. By William Godwin. 2s

The Speeches of the Right Hon. Charles James Fox, in the House of Commons,
from his Entrance into Parliament in 1768, to the year 1806, now first collected, in 6

vols. 8vo. 4l 4s

Liberty, Civil, and Religious, by a Friend to both. 8vo. Ss

The Parliamentary History of England, from the earliest period to the year 1803 ;

from which last mentioned epoch it is continued downward to the current time in the

work, entitled, The Parliamentary Debates, published under the superintendance of T.
C. Hansard, Peterborough-Court. Vol. XXV. Royal 8vo. ll lis 6d
The Parliamentary Debates of the Session 1813-14;—comprising full and accurate

Reports of the Speeches delivered, correct Copies of Addresses, Regent's Speeches
and JMessages, the most important Parhamentary Papers, Petitions, and Reports, the

Annual Finance Accounts, Lists, Indexes, &c. Compiled under the superintendance

of T. C. Hansard, Peterborough-Court. 2 vol. Royal 8vo. 31 3s

An Authentic Narrative of the Invasion of France, in 1814. By M. De Beauchamp,
Author of the History of the War of La Vendue. 2 vol. 8vo. ll Is

Thoughts on the Management and Relief of the Poor. By William Clarke, Esq.

8vo. 2s

Ways and Means ;—submitted to, and approved by, the late Mr Perceval : With a
Proposal for the Redemption of the Newspaper Tax; as also in Remission of the ad-

ditional Duties upon Wine. By Captain Fairman. 8vo. 3s 6d
The Reduction of the Forces with the Full and Half-pay, Civilly and Politically con-

sidered ; in which is laid down a permanent Plan for the immediate Employment of
the Disbanded Troops, &c. By Captain Fairman. 8vo. 3s

The Watch Light, illustrative of many new and curious Facts relative to Lord
Cochrane*s Commission of the Fraud upon the Stock Exchange, and his Connexion
with De Berenger and others. 8vo. Ss 6d
An Impartial Historical Life of Napoleon Buonaparte. By J. M. G. 12mo. 6s
Considerations upon the Corn Bill. 8vo 2s

Essay on the External Corn Trade. By R. Torrens, Esq. 8vo. 9s

An Essay on the Influence of a Low Price of Corn on the Profits of Stock ; showing
the inexpediency of restrictions on importation, with remarks on Mr Malthus's last

two publications. 3s

A Letter on the Corn Laws, and on the Means of obviating the Mischiefs and Dis-

tress which are rapidly increasing. From the Right Hon. Lord Sheffield. 2s 6d
History of the War in Spain and Portugal, from 1807 to 1814. By General Sarra*

zin ; illustrated by a Map. 8vo. 19s

The History of the Secret Societies of the Army, and of the Military Conspiracies,

which had for their object the destruction of the government of Buonaparte. Trans-
lated from the French. 8vo. 7s

The same Work in French. 8vo. 7s
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Parliamentary Portraits. 870. 8s

The Happiness of States, or an Inquiry concerning Population, the Modes &f sub-
sisting and employing it, and the effects of all on Human Happiness ; in which the au-
thor refutes the productive and unproductive theory of Smith, and the notions lately
propagated, that subsistence is the regulator of population, and that the increase of the
)atter has a tendency to promote poverty. By S. Gray, Esq. 4to. 11 lis 6d
The Principle of the English Poor Laws, illustrated from the Evidence given by

Scottish Proprietors (before the Corn Committee), on the Connexion observed in Scot-
fond between the Price of Grain and the Wages o{ Labour. By John Weyland, iun,
Esq. F.R.S. 8vo. 3s 6d

Essai, Historique, Pohtique et Moral, sur les Revolutions Anciennes et Modernes.
Par M. de Chateaubriand. 8vo. ISs

Souvenirs d'ltalie, d'Angleterre, et d'Ameriq'ue. Par M. Chateaubriand. 2 vol.
8vo. 18s

Recollections of Italy, England, and America. By Elizabeth Cobbold. 2 vol,

8vo. I8s.

Political Reflections, addressed to the Allied Sovereigns of Europe. By the Rev.
Edward Hankin. 4s

,
An Historical Sketch of the French Revolution, with Original Anecdotes, Part I.

By R. Thomson. .5s

Report of the Debate of the Proceedings in the Case of Robert Sherson, Esq. at the
India House, April 28, 1815. 7s

La Porte-Feuille de Buonaparte, pris a Charleroi, Je 18 Juin 1815. ^o. I. is 6d
A Narrative of Napoleon Buonaparte's Journey from Fontainbleau to Frejus, in

April 1814. By Count Truchses-Waldburg. Ss

A Narrative of Events which have recently occurred in the Island of Ceylon. By a
Gentleman on the spot. 2s (id

Observations on the Public and Private Life of the Prince Regent. Is 6d
Essay on Revolutions. By F. A. De Chateaubriand. 8vo. 12s

Minutes of the Evidence taken before the Committee appointed by the House e>f

Commons to Inquire into the State of Mendicity and Vagrancy in the Metropolis and
its Neighbourhood. Ordered to be Printed July ilth, 1815. 7s 6d
An Address to the Nation on the Relative Importance of Agriculture and Manufac-

tlires ; with Remarks on the Doctrines of Mr Malthus. Ss 6d
An Inquiry into the Causes of the High Prices of Corn and Labour—the Depres-

sions on our Foreign Exchanges—and High Prices of Bullion, during the late War,
&c. By Robert Wilson, Esq. 8vo. 3s

Collections relative to Systematic Relief of the Poor. 8vo. 7s

On the late Persecution of the Protestants in the South of France. By Helen Ma-
ria Williams. Ss 6d

Thoughts on the Present Crisis. By William Peter, Esq. Containing Remarks on
the Origin, Conduct, and Conclusion of the late Wars with France and America. Ss 6d
An Inquiry into the Causes of Agricultural Distress. By W. Jacob, Esq. F.R.S.'

23 6d
A short Address to the People of England, upon the important Subject of the pro-

posed Continuance of the Income or Property-Tax. By a Barrister, is 6d
The Property-Tax considered with reference to its Renewal, on a Plan to afford Re-

lief to all Classes. By a Member of Lincoln's Inn. 23

Speech of Pascoe Grenfell, Esq. M.P.,son Transactions subsisting betwixt the Pub-
he and the Bank of Egland : Witn an Appendix. 2s
A History of the Causes, Progress, and Termination of the Revolution in France, in

1816. By Edmund Boyce. 2 vols. 8vo. ll 4s
The Congress of Vienna. By M. de Pradt; translated from the French. 8vo. lOs Cd
Observation* on the Scarcity of Money, and its effects upon the Public. By Edward

Tatiiam, D.D. Rector of Lincoln College.
Parliamentarr Reform on Constitutional Prineiples; or, British Loyalty agaiaet
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Crmtinenlfil Royalty. By John Borthwick Gilchrist: With an Appendix;, by Joha
Cartwright, Esq. 5s

An Inquiry into the Cause of the Increase Of Pauperism and Poor's Rates ; with a
Remedy for the same. By W. Clarkson, Esq. 2s Cd

Plan for Regulating the Rents of Land in Scotland, with equal safety both to Land-
lord and Tenant ; with Reasons to prove that it will .add to the Stability and perma-
nent Benefit of Agriculture : To which is added, an Account of the Mode of Reduc-
tion adopted by the Earl of Galloway. Second Edition. Is 6d

Thoughts on the Abolition of the Slave Trade and Civilization of Africa ; with Re-
Hiarks on the African Institution. 4s 6d
War contemplated by Keligion ; in a Sermon, of which the Substance was deKvered

at St VVerburgh's Church, Bristol, on Thursday, January 18, 1816, being the Day of
Thanksgiving for a General Peace. By Thomas Grinfield, M.A., late of Ti'inity Col-
lege, Cambridge. Is 6d

Paris Revisited in 1815, by way of Brussels; including a Walk over the Field of
Battle at Waterloo. By John Scott, Author of the Visit to Paris in 1814, and Editor
of the Champion, a Political and Literary Journal. 8vo. Ifls

Improved Agriculture, and the Suppression of Smuggling, Property Tax, and Poor's
Rates. By F. Vanderstraten. Bvo. lOs 6d

Private Hours of Napoleon Buonaparte, from the Bourbon Press. Vd. III. and IV.
l2mo, 12s

Relation of the Battle of Mont St-Jean. l2mo. 4s

Collections relative to Systematic Relief of the Poor at different Periods, and i«

different Countries, with Observations on Charity, its proper Objects and Conduct, an4
its Influence on the Welfare of Nations. 8vo. 6s

Proposals for an Economical and secure Currency : with Observations on the Pro-
fits of the Bank of England, as they regard the Public, and the Proprietors of Bank
Stock. By David Ricardo, Esq. 8vo. 4s 6d

Histoire de TOrigine des Progr^s et de la Decadence des Diverses Factionsf, qui oftt

agite la France depuis 1789, jnsqu'a 1*Abdication de Napoleon. Par Joseph Lavall^e,

ancien Capitaine d'Infanterie, et ancien Chef de Division a la Grande Chancellerie de
la Legion d'Honneur. 3 vol. 8vo. ll 7s

The Colonial Policy of Great Britain, considered with relation to her North Ame-
rican Provinces and West India Possessions ; wherein the dangerous Tendency of
American Competition is developed. By a British Traveller. Bvo. 8s
An Argument on the Case of Marshal Ney, with reference to the 12th Article of

the Convention of Paris, and the Treaty of the 20th of November 181 5. By a Barris-

ter. 8vo. 2s

A Letter addressed to the Earl of Liverpool, by Lord Kinnaird. 2s

PHILOLOGY.

A Synopsis of French Graminar, comprehending the most useful and Neoessarv
Rules in Chanibaud's Grammar. By P. F. Merlet. 12mo. 2s 6d
A French Delectus, or Sentences and Passages collected from the most esteeracfJ

French Authors. By the Rev. Israel Worsley. 12mo. 4s
Elements of Hebrew Grammar, in two Parts.—Part I. the Doctrine of the Vowe!

Points, and the Rudimeats of the Grammar.—Part II. the Structure and Idioms of tt/i*

Language, with an Appendix, containing the Notation of the Hebrew Words in Roman
Letters. By J. F. Gyles, Esq. A.M. 8vo. 12s

The French Interpreter, or a Vocabulary of Words and Phrases, for the Use of P. r-

Kons unacquainted with tlie French Language, in a neat pocket volume. By F. W .

Blagdon, E<5q. 5s

French Pronunciation, alphabetically exhibited, with SpelHng Vocabularies, and Nev.
Fables, French and English. By C. Gross. 2s
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A Grammar of the English Language : to which is added, an ample Series of Po-
lished Examples of the Structure of Sentences. By the Rev. J. SutclifFe. 12mo. 3s 6d
A short Introduction to the Greek Language, containing part of the Eton Greek

Grammar translated into English, Greek Precepts, &c. 8vo. 8s 6d
Engelsche Spraakkunst met Werkdadige Oeffeningen, &c. : or English Grammar

for Dutchmen : Also Elements of English Conversation, in easy and familiar Dia-
logues, Idioms, and Letters, in English and Dutch. By J. d'Hassendonck. l2mo. Gs

A New Pocket Dictionary of the Italian and English Languages. By C. Graglia.

Square l2mo. 8s

Illustrations of English Philology. By Charles Richardson, Esq, 4to. 11 .5s

A new and copious English and Gaelic Vocabulary, with the different Parts of
Speech, in Alphabetical Order. By P. Macfarlane. . I'-Js 6d
The Elements of French Grammar, arranged in a Methodical Manner. By M. Ch.

M. De Bellecour, Professor of the French Language. 8vo. 9s.

A Hebrew, Latin, and English Dictionary; containing all the Hebrew and Chaldee
Words used in the Old Testament, including the Proper Names, &c. ; the whole ar-

ranged under one Alphabet ; with copious Vocabularies, Latin and Hebrew, and Eng-
lish and Hebrew. By Joseph Samuel C. F. Frey. 2 vol. 8vo. 4l 16s—on royal pa-

per, 7l 4s

The Dictionary of the English Language ; by Samuel Johnston, LL.D. with nume-
rous Corrections, and the Addition of many Thousand Words. By the Rev. Henry J.

Todd. Part V. 4to. ll la

THEOLOGY.

Discourses on the Evidence of the Jewish and Christian Revelations, with Notes
and Illustrations. By Sir Henry MoncriefF Wellwood, Bart. D.D. F.K.8. Edinburgh.

8vo. 12s

Sermons by William Crauford, D.D. Minister of Straiton. 8vo. 10s 6d boards.

Sermons, chiefly on Devotional Subjects. By the Rev. Archd. Bonar, Minister of

Cramond. 8vo. 10s 6d
Sermons by the Rev. E.Cooper, Vol. III. 12m6. 5s

Discourses on Practical Subjects. By Job Orton. 1 vol. 8vo. 9s

A ( ollection of Scripture Maps ; exhibiting the principal places mentioned in the

Old and New Testament; accurately coloured. 8vo. 14s 6d, or 4to. 18s

Plain Discourses, delivered to a Country Congregation. By the Rev. Wm. Butcher,

M.A. 2 vol. l2mo. IDs

Creed Philosophic, or Immortality of the Soul. By Nathaniel Cooke, Esq. 4to. 12s

The Doctrines of Devils, illustrated in Epistles from Satan to Arian, Socinian, and
other Deists. By Robert Thomson. Ss

Short Discourses on the Lord's Prayer, chiefly designed for the use of country villa-

ges. By Isaac Man. 2s 6d
A Brief and Connected View of Prophecy, being an Exposition of the Second,

Seventh, and Eighth Chapters of the Prophecy of Daniel; together with the Sixteenth

Chapter of Revelation ; to which are added, some Observations respecting the Period

and Manner of the Restoration of the Jews. By Captain Maitland, Royal Artillery.

8s 6i\

Eight Sermons, preached before the University of Oxford. By Edward Garrard

Marsh, M.A. 8vo. 7s 6d
Christian Morals, or Practical Precepts and Rules of Duty; selected from the Epis-

tles of St I anl, St James, St Peter, and St John. 8d ; or 6s a dozen.
Sermons on several Subjects and Occasions. By the late Rev. John Hoare, Chan-

cellor and Vicar-General of the Diocese of Limerick, Ireland. 8vo. ICs 6d
A Body of Divinity, wherein the Doctrines of the Christian Religion are explained
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i ad defended, being the substance of several Lectures on the Assembly's larger Gate*
< hism. By T. Ridgley, D.D. 4 vol. 8vo. 2l 2s

An Inquiry into the Antiquity of the Sabbath, chiefly with reference to the Opinion
ffDrPaley. By W. Cooper, B.D. Is6d
An Essay on the Holy Eucharist, or a Refutation of the Hoadleyan Scheme of it.

l>y Henry Card, M.A. 13s

A New Edition of Dr Gill's Body of Doctrinal and Practical Divinity. 4to. ll Ss
A Summary of the History of the Enghsh Church, and of the Sects which have de-

parted from its Communion j with Answers to each Dissenting Body, Relative to its

J retended Grounds of Separation. By Johnson Grant, M.A. 2 vol. 8vo. 143
Devotional Exercises and Prayers, for the private use of Reflecting and Sincere

Christians ; from the German of the Rev. G. S. Zolikoffer. By the Rev. W. Fecke.
8vo. 12s

A Sermon, never preached, but respectfully addressed to both Houses of Parlia-

ment. 8vo. 2s

The Wanderings of the Human Intellect, or a Dictionary of all Religions into which
the World is divided. By the Rev. John Bell. 10s 6d
Sermons by the Rev. J. Venn, M.A. Rector of Clapham. 2 vo». 8vo ll Is

Female Scripture Characters, exempUfying Female Virtues. By Mrs King. 12mo. 8s

AiPE2Ei2N ANAiTAJAi : or a New Way of deciding Old Controversies. By Basanistes.

Third edition, enlarged. 8vo. 7s

Sermons by Christopher Wordsworth, D.D. Dean of Bocking. ^ vol. 8vo. 18s

A Selection of the Psalms of David, from the Version of the late Rev. James Mer-
rick, M.A. Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford; to which is appended a Collection of
Hymns, adapted to the principal Festivals, particularly Sundays, ike, of the Established

Church. Royal 18mo. 3s 6d boards ; 4s bound ; 5s in red.

The Bible, and nothing but the Bible, the Religion of the Church of England ; be-

ing an Answer to the Letter of an Unitarian Lay Seceder, with Notes and Illustrations.

By the Bishop of St Davids. 6s

Some Principles of Civilization, with detached Thoughts on the Promotion of Chris-

tianity in British India. By Richard Hey, Esq. LL.B. Ss

The Character of Moses established for Veracity as a Historian, recording Events

subsequent to the Deluge. By the Rev. Joseph Townshend, M.A. Vol. II. 4to.

11 16s

A new Edition of the Rev. C. Buck's Practical Expositor. 6s

Apostolical Pi'eaching considered, or an Examination of St Paul's Epistles. 8vo«

10s 6d
Sermons on the Lord's Prayer, and on several Subjects. By the Rev. Edw. Sco-

lell. 8vo. 12s
Nine Sermons on the Nature of the Evidence by which the Fact of our Lord's Re-

surrection is established, and on various other Subjects. To which is prefixed, a Dis-

sertation on the Prophecies of the Messiah dispersed among the Heathen. By S.

Horsley, LL.D. F.R S. F.S.A. late Lord Bishop of St Asaph. 8vo. 10s 6d
The Theological Inquirer, or Polemical Magazine ; being a general medium of Com-

munication on Religion, Metaphysics, and Moral Philosophy, open to all Parties*

Conducted by Erasmus Perkins, Esq. No. I. 8vo. 2s 6d
Bampton Lectures. By Wm. Van Mildert, D. D. 8vo. lOs 6d
On the Commutation or Abolition of 7'ythes, By Wm. Clark, Esq. Svo. Is

Sermons to Young People. By the Rev. S. Lavington. 12mo. 6s 6d
Dictionary of all Religions. By Thomas Williams. 12mo. 7s 6d
Sermons on the most important Doctrines of the Gospel ; comprehending the Pri-

vileges and Duties connected with the Belief of those Doctrines. By the Rev. J.

Thornton, Author of Fruits of the Spirit, Treatise on Repentance, &c. &c. 1 vol.

12mo. 4s
A Letter from Zephon to a Clergyman of the Church of England, a Cumberland
VOL. VIII. PART ^. (c)
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Vicar, and LaicH3, Authors of some controversial Pamphlets on the happy Death of a
Man who was hanged at Appleby. Is 6d

The Theological, Biblical, and Ecclesiastical Dictionary ; serving as a general Note-
book to all Passages, Names, and Facts, connected with the Old and New Testament,
and with Ecclesiastical History, and forming a Species of Cyclopaedia of Religious

Knowledge and Opinions, founded throughout on the most approved Authorities. By
John Robinson, D.D. late of Christ's College. Cambridge, Master of the Free Gram-
mar School at Ravenstonedale, &c. &c. Illustrated with Maps, and dedicated by
permission to the Archbishop of York, ll 8s in boards, or 11 10s bound and let*

tered.

A new and corrected Edition, being the sixth, of Buck's Anecdotes, Religious, Mo-
ral, and Entertaining. 2 vol 12mo. 8s

Sermons by the Rev. Archibald Bonar. 8vo. 10s 6d
Letters addressed to the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of London, in Vindicatbn of

the Unitarians from the Allegations of his Lordship in the Charge delivered to the
Clergy of the Diocese of London, at his Lordship's primary Visitation. By Thomas
Belsham, Minister of the Chapel in Essex-street. 3s 6d
The Book of Psalms, translated from the Hebrew, with Notes explanatory and cri-

tical. By Samuel Horsley, LL.D. late Lord Bishop of St Asaph. 2 vol. 8vo. ll 129

An Account of the Abolition of Female Infanticide in Guzerat, with Considerations

on the Question of Promoting the Gospel in India. By the Rev. John Cormack,
A.M.Mmisfer of Stow. 8vo. 10s 6d
The Devout Communicant according to the Church of England ; containing an Ac-

count of the Institution, Prayers, and Meditations before and after the Administration,

and a Companion at the Lord's Table, ismo. 3s 6d
A Manual of Instruction and Devotion on the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. By

the Rev. John Hewlett, B.D. Fsc. 8vo, 53

Sermons on the most important Doctrines of the Gospel. By the Rev. John Thorn-
ton. 12mo. 4s

An Essay on the Doctrine of the Trinity, attempting to prove it by Reason and De-
monstration ; founded upon Duration and Space, and upon some of the Divine Per-

fections, some of the Powers of the Human Soul, the Language of Scripture and Tra-

dition among all Nations. By the Rev. James Kidd, A.M. 8vo. 1 2s

A Series of Questions upon the Bible, for the Use of Families and Young Persons

;

originally composed for Sunday Schools. By the Rev. Edward Stanley, M.A. 12mo.

3s 6d
Sermons by Archibald Alison, LL.B. Prebendary of Sarum, Rector of Rodington-,

Vicar of High Ercal, and Senior Minister of the Episcopal Chapel, Cowgate, Edin- i

burgh. Vol. IL 8vo. 12s
'

A Letter to Philo, in Answer to his Objections against * An Essay on Faith and
Works.* By the Author of that Essay, the Rev. James Beresford, A.M. Rector of

Kibworth, Oxford. 2s

Practical Sermons for every Sunday in the Yean Vol. IJI. 1 2n>o. 53 6d

Discourses on the Evidence of the Jewish arid Christian Revelations, with Notes

and Illustrations. By Sir Henry Moncrieff Well wood, Bart. D.D. F.R S. 8vo. 125

Sermons on Subjects chiefly Practical ; with Illustrative Notes, and an Appendix,

relating to the Character of the Church of England. By the Rev. John Jebb. 8vo.

10s

Twelve Lectures on the Prophecies relating to the Christian Church, and especially

to the Apostacy of Papal Rome, preached in the Chapel of Lincoln's Inn. By Philip

Allwood, B.D. 2 vol. ll 4s

The Church in Danger : a Letter to the Earl of Liverpool, &c. &c. By the Rev.

Ricliard Yates, B.D. F.S.A. 8vo. 5s

Remarkable Sermons, by Rachael Raker, delivered during Sleep, with Devotional

Exercises and Remarks. By Dr Mitchell and others. 4s 6d
A Letter to the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Norwich, on some Passages in the
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1 eports of two Speeches said to have been addressed by his Lordship to the Church
1 lissionary Association, and the Bible Society. By Robert Forby, M.A. 3s

A Reply to tiie Letter of the Rev. W. Coxe^ Archdeacon of Wilts, on the Commu-*
t ition of Tithes. 23

The Hidsean Prize Essay for 1814, on the Comparative Valae of Prophecy and Mf-
r icles. 3s

Tracts on the Origin and Independence of the Ancient British Church, on the Su-
jremacy of the Pope, &c. By Thomas Burgess, Bishop of St David's. 8vo. 9s

Remarks on the Effusion of the fifth Apocalyptical Vial. By G. S. Faber, Esq. 2s fid

Essays, Religious and Moral. 8vo. 7s

On Christian Baptism. By the Rev. M. Towgood. 13mo. 3s 6d
Discourses, chiefly on Practical Subjects. By the late Rev. N. Cappe ; edited by

Mr Cappe.
An Appeal and Address to the Yearly Meeting of Friends held in London, A.I).

1814. By Thomas Foster. 4s

Whitby's Commentary on the New Testament, abridged, only with occasional aidg

from Dr Hammond and Bishop Mann. By the Rev, T. D. Fosbrooke, M.A. F.A.S.

author of British Monachism, the History of Gloucestershire, &c. 3s common paper j

4s fine.

A new Portrait of Methodism ; being a circumstantial Account of the Dispute be-

tween the Rev. John Wesley and the Trustees of MelUourn-place Chapel, at North
Shields ; with a dedication to the Methodist Conference. 3s 6d

Strictures of Eternal Import and Universal Concern ; by the author of Temple of

Truth, &c. 5s fine—Ss 6d common.
Essays on the Mythology, Theology, and Morals of the Ancients, accompanied with

a brief outUne of the respective Tenets of the Grecian Sectarian Philosophers. By G.
S. Weidemann. Post 8vo. 7s

An Inquiry into the Integrity of the Greek Vulgate, or Received Text of the New
Testament ; in which the Greek Manuscripts are newly classed, the Integrity of the

authorized Text vindicated, and the various Readings traced to their Origin. By the

Rev. Fred. Nolan. 8vo. ISs

Baxteriana; containing a Selection from the Works of Baxter, in eight books. By
Arthur Young, Esq. F.R.S. &c. With an Introduction and Index, l^mo. 5s 6d
The Restoration of Israel, by Jos. Crool ; and an Answer, by Thomas Scott. 8vo.

10s

Discourses, Doctrinal and Practical ;
partly occasional, chiefly common ; delivered

in different country churches. By the Rev. John Morley, rector of Bradfield-Combust
Suffolk. '8vo. lds6d
Some Remarks on the Unitarian Method of Interpreting the Scriptures, as latel*

exhibited in a publication, under the assumed Title of an Improved Version of the

New Testament. By the Rev. Charles Daubeny, Archdeacon of Sarum. 2s

Expository Discourses on the Apocalypse, interspersed with Practical Reflection?.

By the late A. Fuller. 1 vol. $vo. 10s 6d
A Sermon on the Peace. By James Rudge, M.A. F.R.S- Is 6d
Three Sermons on Important Subjects. By James Rudge, M.A. F.R.S. is 6d each.

Messiah's Advent. By Samuel Chase, M.A. 8vo. 10s 6d

A Series of Discourses on the Principles of Religious Belief, as connected with Hu-
man Happiness and Improvement. By the Rev, R. Morehead, A.M. of Baliol College,

Oxford, Junior Minister of the Episcopal Chapel, Cowgate, Edinburgh. Volume Se-

cond. 8vo. I0s6d
A Discourse, preached in the Episcopal Chapel, Cowgate, Edinburgh, January Is,

I8l6 ; being the day appointed by the Prince Regent for a Thanksgiving for Peace.

By Archibald Alison, LL. B., Prebendary of Sarum, Rector of Rodington, Vicar of

High Ercal, and Senior Minister of the Episcopal Chapel, Cowgate, Edinburgh.

8vo. 13 6d
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't'houghts on Universal Peace : A Sermon, delivered on Thursday, Jan. 18, 1816,
the day of National Thanksgiving for the Restoration of Peace. By Thomas Chalmers,

D.D. Minister of the Tron Church, Glasgow. Second Edition. 8vo. Is 6d
Lectures, Expository and Practical, on select Portions of Scripture. By the Rev.

Andrew Thomson, A.M. Minister of St George's, Edinburgh. 2 vol. 8vo. 14s.

The second Exodus, or Reflections on the Prophecies relating to the Rise, Fall, and
Perdition of the great Roman Beast of the 1 260 years, and his last Head, and their long

Captivity, and approaching Restoration of the Jews. By the Rev. W. Ettrick, M.A.
3 vol. 8vo. 12s

Institutes of Christian Perfection of Macarlus the Egyptian, called the Great : trans-

lated from the Greek. By G. Penn, Esq 7s 6d
Lectures on the Church Catechism, originally written for the private use of the Pa-

rishioners of Bainton. By the Rev. John Bell, D.D. Rector of Bainton, l2mo. 2s

Essays on the Advantages of Revelation ; the Rewards of Eternity ; the Advantages
of the Knowledge revealed to Mankind concerning the Holy Spirit, ^c. &c. By the

late Rev. Joseph Whiteley, M.A. 8vo. 9s

The Origin of Pagan Idolatry, ascertained from Historical Testimony and circum-

stantial Evidence. By the Rev. G. S. Faber, Rector of Long Newton, Yarmouth. 3
vol. 4to. 61 15s

A Letter from an Old Unit.arian to a Young Calvinist. 12mo. 6d
The Works of the Rev. William Paley, M.A. Archdeacon of Carlisle. 8 vol. 8vo.

Si 6s

The Trinitarian Catechized, and allowed to answer for himself 3d, or 2s 6d a dozen.

An Address on the Persecution of the Protestants in the South of France : deliver-

ed at W^orship-street, Finsbury-square, London, on Thursday, January 18, 1816. By
John Evans, A.M. Is 6d
The Veracity of the Evangelists demonstrated, by a comparative View of their Nar-

ratives. By the Rev. Robert Nares, A.M. F.R.S. &c. Royal 12mo. 8s

An Examination of Mr Dealtry's Review of Norris on the British and Foreign Bi-

ble Society : with Occasional Remarks on the Nature and Tendency of that Institu-

tion. By a Clergyman of the Diocese of London. 3s 6d
Help to the Study of the Scriptures. 12mo. 4s 6d
The Personality and Office of the Christian Comforter asserted and explained, in a

Course of Sermons preached before the University of Oxford, at the Lecture founded

by the Rev. J. Bampton. By Reginald Heber, M.A. 8vo. 13s

A Treatise on the Records of the Creation, and on the Moral Attributes of the

Creator ; with particular Reference to the Jewish History, and to the Consistency of

the Principle of Population with the Wisdom and Goodaess of the Deity. By John
Bird Summer, M.A. 2 vol. 8vo. Ills

A Treatise on the Law and Gospel. By Dr Colquhoun. 12mo. 4s 6d
Lectures on the Epistle of St Paul to the Romans. By J. Fry. 8vo. 12s

Scripture Characters ; abridged for the use of young persons. 1 vol. 12mo 5s

A Sermon in support of the Doctrine of the 16th Article of the Church of England.

By the Rev. George Lawson, M.D. 4to. 2s

TOPOGRAPHY.

Historical, Topographical, and Descriptive Account of the Weald of Kent. By T.

W. Dearn. 8vo. 15s

A Picturesque Delineation of the most Beautiful Scenery on the Banks of the

Thames, from its Source to its Confluence with the Sea; from Original Drawings

made by Owen, Clennell, and others. No 2. ll is. Proofs, ll 10s

A Statistical Account, or Parochial Survey of Ireland, drawn up from the Commu-
nications of the Clergy. By William Shaw Mason, Esq. M.RJ.A. Remembrancer and

3
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Receiver of First-Fruits, and Secretary to the Board of Public Records. 8vo. Vol. I,

lllOs

A Topographical Account of Bawtry and Tliorne (Yorkshire), with the villages ad-

jacent. By W. Peck. 4to. ll lis 6d
Robert's Cambrian Antiquities, coloured plates, 8vo. 18s

The History and Antiquities of the Cathedral Churches of Great Britain. Vol. I.

containing Canterbury, Chichester, Lincoln, Oxford, Peterborough, and Winchester
Cathedrals ; with complete Lists of the Bishops and Deans ; illustrated by sixty-four

highly finished Ena:ravings, representing the most interesting monuments, exterior and
interior views, ground plans, &c. ; executed by James Storer. 8vo. 31 3s—super-

royal, 5l. 4to. Inch'a paper proofs, 81 12s

The Border Antiquities of England and Scotland ; Comprising Specimens of Archi-

tecture and Sculpture, and other Vestiges offormer Ages, accompanied by Descriptions

;

together with Illustrations of Remarkable Incidents in Border History kud Tradition.

By Walter Scott, Esq. in Imperial 4to. and Medium 4to., eleven parts; containing 66
plates. Medium 4to. 5l 15s 6d. ; Imperial 4to. 8l 16s

The History of Basing-House, in Hampshire ; containing an Interesting Account of

the Siege it sustained in the Civil War. To which is added, Basing-House, an Elegy,

with an Engraving of Basing-House. 8vo. 2s 6d
An Historical Account of the Episcopal See, and Cathedral Church of Sarum or Sa-

lisbury ; comprising Biographical Notices of the Bishops, the History of the Establish-

ment from the earliest Period, and a Description of the Monuments, principally com-
piled from the Records of the Church. Illustrated with Engravings. By Wm. Dods-
worth. Royal, 31 13s 6d ; Imperial, 6l 6s

The Guide to all the Watering and Sea-Bathing Places for 1 815. Corrected and en-

larged, with new Plates, &c. 16s

A Description of Browsholme-Hall, in the West Riding of the County of York, and
of the Parish of Waddington, in the same County ; together with a Collection of Let-

ters from Original Manuscripts in the Reigns of Charles I. and II. and James II. never

before published, now in the Possession of Thomas Lister Parker, Esq. of Browsholme-
Hall, with twenty Plates. Royal 4to. 2l 2s

Londina Illustrata, with sixteen pages of letter-press, and eight copper-plates, Nos.
19 and 20, 8s each ; and on large paper, 10s 6d each.

Naples, and the Campagna Felice. Royal 8vo. With coloured engravings. 11 Is

An Historical Account of the Episcopal See and Cathedral Church of Salisbury. By
William Dodsworth ; royal 4to, 31 13s 6d—and on imperial drawing paper, 61 6s

A Guide to Burghley House, near Stamford, the seat of the Most Noble the Marquis
of Exeter ; with plates. 8vo. 1 2s

Boyce's Belgian Traveller. 18mo. 8s

The History and Antiquities of Kiddington, first published as a Specimen of a His-

tory of Oxfordshire. By the Rev. Thomas Warton, B D. F.S.A. Fellow of Trinity

College, Oxford, and rector of Kiddington. 15s;—imperial paper, ll lis 6d
A Popular Account of St Paul's Cathedral, with a description of the Monuments,

and other interesting particulars. Is

A Treatise on Topography. By M. Malorti. 2 vol. 8vo. ll lis 6d
The Traveller's Guide to Madeira and the West Indies. 8vo. 5s 6d
The History and Antiquities of the County of Hertford, compiled from the best

Printed Authorities and Original Records, preserved in Public Repositories and Private

Collections. By Robert Clutterbuck, of Watford, Esq. F.S.A. With 20 Plates.

81 8s

The Arabian Antiquities of Spain, consisting of one hundred Engravings, executed

in the best manner, by the first Artists, from Drawings made on the spot by the Au-
thor, representing the most remarkable remains of the Spanish Arabs now existing in

the Peninsula, accomp&nied by descriptions. By James Cavannah Murphy, Architect.

Large folio, 42l half-bound. Also, in 20 Parts. Part L price 2l 2s, and continued

monthly.
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Sketches in Flanders and Holland. By Robert Hill. 4to. 51 5s

The History and Antiquities of Bicester ; compiled from Original Records, the Pa-
rish Archives, Scarce Books, &c. ; with an Inquiry into the History of Alchester, a city

of the Dobum. By John Dunkin ; with an Appendix, and the whole of Kennett's
Glossary. 8vo. Plates, 17s

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.

Journal of a Tour and Residence in Great Britain, during the Years 1810 and 1811.
By a French Traveller, with Remarks on the Country, its Arts, Literature, and Poli-

tics, and on the Manners and Customs of its Inhabitants; with numerous Engravings.
2 vol. 8vo. 2l 2s

The Narrative of Captain Dennis Henchy O'Brien, R.N. ; containing an Account
of his Shipwreck, Captivity, and Escape from France, after undergoing a series of suf-

ferings, which lasted for nearly five years. 7s

Alpine Sketches, comprised in a short Tour through Parts of Holland, Flanders,

France, Savoy, Switzerland, and Germany, during the Summer of 1814. By a Mem-
ber of the University of Oxford. 8vo. 9s

Narrative of a forced Journey through Spain and France, as a Prisoner of War, in

tJje Years of 1810 to 18 i4. By Major-General Lord Blaney. 2 vol. 8vo. ll 6s.

Travels in South Africa, on Account of the Missionary Society, By the Beverend J.

Campbell, with plates. 8vo.

Notes on a journey through France, in July, August, and September, 1814. By
Morris Birbeck. 8vo. 4s

A Tour through some Parts of France, Switzerland, Savoy, Germany, and Belgium,
during the Summer and Autumn of 1814. By the Honourable Richard Boyle Bernard,

M.P. 8vo. 9s

A Voyage to Cadiz and Gibraltar, up the Mediterranean to Malta and Sicily, in 1810
and 1811, including a descriptive Tour of Sicily and the Lipari Islands, and an Excur-
sion in Portugal. By Lieutenant-General G. Cockburn, with 30 Plates and Coloured
Maps. 2 vol. 8vo. 2l 2s

Letters from France, written by a Modern Tourist in that Country, and descriptive

of some of the most amusing Manners and Customs of the French : with characteris-

tic Illustrations from Drawings taken on the Spot. By M. S. 8vo. 4s

Hints to Travellers in Italy. By Sir Richard Colt Hoare, Bart. Foolscap 8vo. 4s

Travels in the Ionian Isles, in Albania, Thessaly, and Greece, in 1812 and 1813 ; to-

gether with an Account of a Residence at Jounnina, the Capital and Court of Ali Pa-

cha ; and with a more cursory Sketch of a Route through Attica, the Morea, &c. By
Henry Holland, M.D. F.R.S. &c. Illustrated by a Map and Twelve Engravings. 4to.

Si 3s

Account of a Voyage to Spitzbergen. By John Laing, Surgeon. 8vo. 5s

A Trip to London, or the Humours of a Berwick Smack, interspersed with Topo-
graphical Notes. J2mo. 6s

Mon Journal d'Huit Jours, or the History of a Week's Absence from Maidstone,

and of a Visit to France, Sept. 1814. By the Rev. W. R. Wake. 2s

A Tour through Italy. Cr. 8vo. 7 s

Travels in Russia, Poland, the Baltic, &c. By Robert Johnston, A.M. 4to. 31

Ss ;—large paper, 5l 5s

Travels in France, during the Years 1814-15, comprising a Residence at Paris du-

ring the stay of the Allied Armies ; and at Aix, at the Period of the landing of Buona-
parte. Two volumes 8vo. 16s

A lour through some parts of Istria, Garniola, Styria, Austria, &c. in 1814. 7s

Travels through Poland, Austria, Bavaria, Saxony, and the Tyrol, in the Years 1807

and 8. 3y jBarpn d'Uklanski. 18mo. 5s 6d

10
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Travels to the Source of the Missouri River, and across the American Continent to
he Pacific Ocean ;

performed by order of the Government of the United States, in

iie Years 1804, 5, and 6. By Captains Lewis and Clarke. 3 vol. 8vo. 21 2s ,

A Visit to Flanders in July 1815, bein^ chiefly an Account of the Field of Water-
loo ; with a short Sketch ofAntwerp and Brussels, at that time occupied by the Wound-
ed of both Armies. By James Simpson, Esq. Advocate. 12rao. 5s

Travels in Europe and Africa. By Colonel Keatinge, author of the Conquest of
Mexico, &c. comprising a Journey through France, Spain, and Portugal, to Morocco

;

also a second Journey through France in 1814, in which a particular comparison is

dra\yn between the present and former State of that Country and it« Inhabitants. 1

vol. 4to. With 34 Engravings of Scenery, Antiquities, and Costume, from drawings
taken by the Author.

A Journal of a Voyage down the English Channel ; with Reflections on England
and France. By an old Seaman. 2s

"^

Travels in various Countries of Europe, Asia, and Africa. By Edw. Daniel Clarke,
LL.D. Illustrated by numerous Engravings. Vol. IV. 4to. 4l 14s 6d
A Tour tliroughout the whole ot France, interspersed with Anecdotes of the Man-

ners, Customs, Dress, &c. of the Inhabitants. By John Barnes, 43

Peninsular Sketches during a recent Tour. By J. Mitford, Jun. 8vo. 9s
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INDEX.

Abercromby, Mr, his motion on Buona-

parte's escape from Elba, and debate

thereon, I. 1C8

Abington, Earl, moves the address in the

Upper House, I. 3

Accounts, public, for the year, IL ccxxxiii

Acts, public, for the year, IL ccxviii

African female, account of one, a sailor

in the British navy, II. Ixii

Agricultural report for January, II. x

—

For March, xxvi—For August, Ixi

—

ForOctober, Ixix—ForDecember, Ixxxi

Allied Sovereigns enter into a treaty with

BritainagainstBuonaparte, 1. 163. De-
bates in Parliament oh this treaty, 174.

Amount of troops to be furnished by

each, 183. Their formidable prepa'

rations for war, and positions of their

armies, 220. Enter France at the

head of their troops, 279. Refuse to

treat with the provisional government,

America, North, afl^irs of, I. 353. At-

tack of New Orleans, 355. Ratifica-

tion of the treaty of peace, 356. Fol-

lowed by a commercial treaty, 359.

Ludicrous names of the rivers of, II.

xlix

America, South, affairs of, I. 862
Angouleme, Duchess of, driven from

Bourdeaux, I. 150. Arrives in Eng-
land, II. xxxix. Returns to Paris, xlix

, Duke of, capitulates in the

south to Buonaparte's troops, I. 161

Appointments and promotions, list of
principal ones, II. cclxxxiii

Aremberg, Prince of, account of his

death, II. xix

Army estimates for the year, I. 17

, motion for abolishing corporal pu-
nishments rejected in the House of
Commons. Remarks on the subject, T.

251

Arniston transport, narrative of the loss

of, II. xli

Arundel Castle, preparations for a grand
fete there, II. xxxix

Austria refuses permission to Murat to

march through her Italian dominions,

I. 187

B.

Baker, Mr, a respectable magistrate in

Ireland, murdered, I. 341
Bank o£ England, affairs of, I. 23. Re-

newal of the restrictions on cash pay-

ments, 95. Observations on the profits

derived from its transactions with go-

vernment, ib. State of its accounts, II.

iii

Barbary States, memorial of Sir Sydney
Smith, on the expediency of putting an
end to their piracies, II. ccxiv

Bath, order of the, divided into three

classes, I. 75
Bengal Indiaman, account of the loss of,

II. xxix

Berri, Duke de, his insolent and impru-

dent behaviour to a French officer, I.

93. Anecdote of him, II. xxxvii

Berthier, Marshal, throws himself from n
window, and is killed, I. 207
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Best, Mr Serjeant, moves for a bill to

amend the insolvent debtor's act, I. 28

;

but withdraws it, 29
Bigamy, curious case of, II. xxviii

Blacas, Count, unpopular in France, I. 91.

Dismissed from Louis's ministry, 303
Blucher, Marshal, in imminent danger at

the battle of Ligny, I. 228. Effects his

retreat unmolested, ib. His army ar-

' rives on the field, and decides the bat-

tle of Waterloo, 246. He pursues the

flying French army, 247. Meeting of
him and Wellington after the battle of
Waterloo, 246. Anecdote of him, II.

xxxvii

Bourbon, Duke of, endeavours, without

success, to raise a force in La Vendee,
L 159

Brune, Marshal, murdered at Avignon, I.

341
Brunswick, Duke of, falls gloriously in

the battle of Quatre Bras, I. 230
Brussels, account of a masked ball there,

II. xvi

Buccleuch, Duke of, presents the Ettrick

Shepherd with a pastoral farm, II. xxxi

Buonaparte, account of his behaviour at

Elba, I. 137. He corresponds with

France and Italy, 138. Embarks at

Elba, and lands with a few attendants

at Frejus, 143. Advances without op-
position, 144. His first meeting with

the royal troops, 1 46. They join him
as he marches on Paris, 149. He issues

decrees from Lyons, 130. Arrives in

Paris, and resumes the government,

157. Makes proposals of peace to the

allies, which are rejected, 162. Dis-

putes between him and his ministers,

202. Pays court to the Federates, 205.

Disaffection of the people to his go-

vernment, 209. Ills speech to the Le-
gislative Chambers, 217. Prepares to

meet the allied armies, 222. His

speech to his soldiers, *225. Attacks

the Prussians, and drives them from

Charleroi, 226. Defeats them again

at Ligny, 227. Attacks the British ar-

my at Waterloo, and, after a desperate

battle, is routed with great slaughter,

236, 246. His conduct in the field, 242,

243—and flight from it, 246. His car-

riage and baggage taken at Genappe,
247. He returns alone to Paris, 256.

Abdicates in faviaur of his son, 362.

His farewell proclamation to his soU
diers, 267. He is removed to Roche-
fort, 270. Goes voluntarily on board
the British ship Bellerophon, and is

brought to Torbay—His letter to the
Prince Regent, 334, 335. Arguments
respecting the mode of treating him,
3S5. He protests against being kept a
prisoner, 338. Is sent to the Island of
St Helena in the Northumberland, 340

Bulletins of his Majesty's health, II. v,
xiii, xix, xxvii, xxxvii, li, Ixvii, Ixx,
Jxxvii

C.

Calcutta, loss of a fleet of boats there, H.
xxxix

Cameron, Colonel, killed at Quatre Bras,
I. 231

Candy, conquest of the kingdom of, L 351.
Farther particulars, II, 1

Canning, Lieut.-Colonel, killed at Water-
loo, I. 242

Carnot, M. history of, I. 125. His me-
morial against the Bourbons, 126. Me-
morial on the capitulation of Paris, 295

Castlereagh, Lord, his speech on Buona-
parte's escape from Elba, I. 164. Dis-
cussion of his motion on this subject,

167. Demands of France the restora-

tion of the foreign monuments of art in

the Louvre, 324
Champ de Mai, ceremony of, I. 213
Chancellor of the Exchequer for Ireland

brings forward the Irish budget for the
year, I. 21

Charleroi, the Prussians driven from it by
Buonaparte, J. 226

Chesters, Roxburghshire, singular occur-
rence there, II. xxi

Chinese, disagreements between them and
the British, I. 349

Cochrane, Lord, escapes from prison, and
appears in the House of Commons—Is

arrested, tried, and sentenced to farther

imprisonment, I, 77, 78. Farther par-

ticulars, II. xxiii

Congress of Vienna declares Buonaparte
without the pale of the law of nations,

I. 162. Removed to Frankfort, 220
Convention between Britain and the Ne-

therlands, II. cl. Between the same
and Prussia, clxxii. Between the same

I
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and Russia, clxxxv. Between the Bri-

tish and Dutch governments, cxc

Corn, bill for restricting the importation

of, I. 34. Discussions on it, 35. View
of the arguments for and against the

bill, 36. Observations on the policy of

the measure, 57. Is the cause of seri-

ous riots in London, ?9. Anecdote of

a soldier and cobler, connected with

it, 86
Correspondence between M. de Caulain-

court and Lord Castlereagh, IL clxvi

Corunna, insurrection of Porlier there, L
366

Currency, question of its alleged deprecia-

tion examined, I. 60

Curson, Captain, killed at Waterloo, I.

242

D.

May, inclosing military reports from
Colonel Church, IL xcii. Another, da-
ted Rome, May 22, xcvi

Dispatches from Lord Burghersh, dated
Rome, May 16, and Teano, May 21, in-

closing the military convention with
Naples, IL xcvi. Another, dated Na-
ples, 23d May, c

from the Duke of Wellington,
dated Waterloo, June 19, II. ci. Others
dated Cateau, 22d, and Joncourt 25th,
cv. Orville, 28th, cvi. Gonasse, July
2, cvii. Same place, July 4, inclosing

the military convention with Davoust,
cviii. Louvre, June 30, transmitting

one from Sir C. Colville, ex. Paris,

July 8, cxii

from Captain Maitland, dated

Dartmoor, seven American prisoners kill-

ed there, in an attempt to escape, II.

xxix

Davoust, Marshal, his address to the ar-

my of the Loire, I. 308. He is removed
""

from the command, 309

Death of Lady Hamilton at Calais, II.

xiv. Of the Duke of Dorset, xvi. Of
the Prince of Aremberg, xix. Of Lady
Mary Fitzgerald, xxx

Declaration of the allied powers relative

to the slave-trade, II. clvi. Of the

same on Buonaparte's return from Elba,

clxi. Of Louis from his court at Ghent,
clxxiii. Of Buonaparte to the French

on commencing war, clxxxiii

Delancey, Sir William; killed at Waterloo,

L 242
Delawar, Lord, his speech on seconding

the address to the Prince Regent, I. 3

D*Esterre, Mr, of Dublin, killed in a duel

by Mr O'Connel, II. xi

Dispatches from Rear-Admiral Hotham,
dated H. M. ship Superb, before New
London, 23d January, with enclosures

from Captain Hayes and Hope, II.

Ixxxvi

from Vice-Admiral Sir Alex-

ander Cochrane, dated H.M. ship Ar-

mide, ofi' Isle-au-Chat, I6th December,
1814, inclosing one from Captain Lock-

yer, II. Ixxxvii—Another, dated January

18, Ixxxix

from E. Cooke, Esq. under

H. M. ship Bellerophon, July 14, II,

cxii

from Admiral Lord Keith,
dated Ville de Paris, in Hamoazc, July
21, with inclosures from Captains Ayl-
mer and Palmer, II. cxiii

from Colonel the Baron de
Montalembert, dated in the Gironde,
July 31, II. cxiii

from Lieut.-General Brown-
rigg, dated Candy, February 25, II. cxvi

from Sir Hudson Lowe, dated
Cujes, July 24, II. cxxiv

from Sir James Leith, dated
Guadaloupe, August 12, II. cxxiv

from the Vice-Presidency at

Fort-William, dated February 20, with
enclosures from Mr Secretary Adam,
and Sir David Ochterlony, II. cxxxiii

from Admiral Lord Exmouth,
with an enclosure from Captain Fahie,

dated H. M. ship, Malta, Gaeta Bay,
August 9, II. cxxxvii

from Earl Moira, dated Fut-

sccretary of state, dated Rome, 20th

tyghur, June 1, II. cxxxix
' from the Earl of Clancarty,

dated Vienna, May 6, II. clxviii

Dorset, Duke of, account of his death, II.

xvi

Dublin, interesting incident at Aston's
quay there, II, xxxvi

Duel between Mr O'Connel and Mr D'-
Esterre, II. xi—Between Colonels
Quentin and Palmer, xiv

Dundee, loss ofa pinnace, with passengers,

at the ferry there, II. xxxviii

Dwarf, description of a very small one, II.

xxxvii
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Eclipse, Leith smack, lost near Yarmouth,
II. Ixxv

Edinburgh, freedom of, conferred on J. C.
Curwen, Esq. II. xv—Bill for a canal

between it and Glasgow, xix—New road

over the Calton-hill, xxix—Celebration

of the Prince Regent's birth-day, Iviii.

Musical Festival, Ixxi. Visit of the

Austrian Archdukes John and Lewis,
Ixxix

Excehnans, General, his letter to Murat
intercepted, I. 135. Trial and acquittal

of, 136
Execution of Elizabeth Fenning, for poi-

soning a family, II. xlvii

Explosion on board a vessel at Berwick,

If. V. Of fire-damp in a coal mine,
xliii. In a sugar refinery in London,
Ixxv

F.

Fayette, M. de La, proposes resolutions

in the French legislature on the state

of the nation, I. 258. Hints to Buona-
parte the necessity of his abdication,

261
Fire, in St Paul's church-yard, London,

II. vii. In St George's street, London,
xxxiii. At Waterford, Ivii. In the mint,

London, Ixviii. In High Holburn, Ixvii

Fitzgerald, Lady Mary, account of her

death, II. xxx
Fouche, M. his conduct on the restoration

of Louis XVIII. L 129. His duplicity

to Buonaparte, 269. Secretly embraces

the interests of the Bourbons, 282.

Resigns the ministry of police, and pub-

lishes reasons of his conduct, 318
France, internal state of, I. 87. Defects

of the administration, 90. Condition

and character of the royalists, 92. Di-

visions of the royal family, ib.—Fears
of the national proprietors, 96. Account
of the jacobin party, 97. The Buoua-
partists, 98. Discontents of the army,

99. The constitutionalists, or neutrals,

the most numerous party, 102. Report
on the state of the country, 107. De-
bate on the liberty of the press, 112.

Censorship proposed by M. Faure, and
passed with some modifications, lis.

Expedients of the disaffected to elude
the law, 117. Scandalous affair in the
church of Durnac, 118. Debate on a
plan for indemnifying emigrants, ib.

Intrigues of the republicans, headed by
Carnot and Fouche, l30. Warlike pre-
parations, 132. Intrigues at the Congress
of Vienna, 133. Insubordination of the
army, 136. Interest excited by emis-
saries in favour of Buonaparte, 137.
Organization of a conspiracy for his re-

storation, 139. Culpable indifference

of the ministry to the proceedings of
the conspirators, 140, 144. Landing of
Buonaparte at Frejus, 143. Suspicions
of treachery in the war department,
145. Confusion and bustle at Paris,

147. Defection of the troops from the
royal cause, 149, 156. Reins of go-
vernment seized by Buonaparte, 157.
The cities and provinces receive his au-
thority, 15^. Plot to carry off the em-
press detected at Vienna, 201. Exer-
tions of the partizans of Louis, 20S.

Preparations for war, 207. Additional

ace to the constitution, 210. Ceremony
of the Champ de Mai, 212. Meeting of
the Legislative Chambers, and Buona-
parte's speech to them, ai6. Battle of
Ligny, 227. Of Quatre Bras, 229.

Route of the army at Waterloo, 246.

Discussions in the chambers on Buona-
parte's return, 258. Furious debates on
acknowledging Napoleon II. 263, 266.

He is indirectly acknowledged, 267.

Movements of the French corps after

their defeat at Waterloo, 277. Effect

their retreat to Paris, 279. Provisional

government solicits an armistice, ib.

Austrian and Bavarian armies cross the

Rhine, and advance into the country,

283. The grand Russian army also

cross it, 284 Situation of the provi-

sional government, and debates in the

chambers, 285. Preparations to defend
Paris, 289. It surrenders by capitula-

tion, 293. Dissolution of the chambers,

and entrance of Louis into Paris, 302,

Proscription of peers and others, 304.

Distraction in the provinces, 306. The
army of the Loire disbanded, 309. Dis-

turbances in the south, 310. Assembly
of the chambers, 318. New ministry,

320. Sufferings inflicted on the country

by the Prussian soldiers, 322. Disper-

sion of the national Museum, 323.
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Treaty of peace, 827. Opening of the

Chamber ofDeputies, 329. Remarks on
the policy of Louis, after his restoration,

330. Discovery and re-interment of
the remains of Louis XVL, and his

queen, IL ix

G.

Garnerin, Madame, ascends in a balloon

from Tivoli, II. Ixiv

German States, new form of alliance, L
372—Act of Confederation, JI. clxxxi

Gillespie, General, killed in the assault of

Kalunga, I. 344
Glasgow, riot there on account of the

corn-bill, II. xix

Gordon, Sir Alexander, falls gloriously in

the battle of Waterloo, I. 242
Grant, Mr C. eloquent speech of, on Buo-

naparte's escape from Elba, I. 170
G rattan, Mr, defends the war against

Buonaparte, 1. 180
Grenville, Lord, his eloquent speech at

the opening of Parliament, I. G—He
defends the war for the deposition of
Buonaparte, 179

Grey, Lord, his speech against the war
with Buonaparte, I. 176

Grissoles, General, his sufferings from the

cruelty of Buonaparte, I. 135
Grouchy, General, attacks and drives the

Prussian force from Wavres, but re-

treats on learning the fate of the grand
army, I. 245

Guadaloupe, reduced to submission by Sir

James Leith, I. 362

H.

Hamilton, Lady, account of her death, II.

xiv

Hogg, Mr, the Ettrick Shepherd, is pre-

sented with a pastoral farm by the Duke
of Buccleuch, II. xxxi

Horse-racing, singular match at Brighton,

II. ixiv

Hougoumont, desperate attack upon the

castle of, I. 237

Indies, East, affairs of, I. 341—War in

Nepaul, S42—Death of General Gilles-

pie, 344—Operations of Sir David Och-
terlony, 345—Defeat of Ameer Sing,

and conclusion of the war, 348—Con-
quest of the kingdom of Candy, 351

Indies, West, affairs of, I. 36

1

Ionian Islands placed under the protec-

tion of Britain, I. 340. Treaty between
Britain and Russia on this subject, II,

cxciii

Ireland, disturbances in, and revival of the

insurrection act, I. 341. Farther parti-

culars, II. vi. Emigration from, xl. At-
tack on the Cork mail-coach, Ixiv

Jury trial in civil cases established in Scot-

land, I. 31. Observations on the sub-

ject, ib. 32

Kalunga, unsuccessful attempt to storm
it, I. 344

Kandy—See Candy.
Kelso, singular accident there, II. vi

Kent, outrage by smugglers on the coast

of, II. 1

Labedoyere, Colonel, carries over the
troops under his command to Buona-
parte, I. 146. Brought to trial, con-
demned and shot, 314. Farther parti-

culars, II. Iv

Laon, the broken French troops form a
junction there after the battle of Water-
loo, L 277

Larochejaquelin, death of, and submission
of La Vendee, L 220

Lavalette, M. seizes the post-office at Pa-
ris, and facilitates the entrance of Buo-
naparte, I. 156. He is tried and con-
demned, II. Ixvii—But escapes from
prison, Ixxx

Lauderdale, Earl of, his speech in favour
of abolishing the pillory, I. 29

Legitimacy, remarks on the principle oi,

as applied to monarchial right, I. 272
Leicester, dreadful catastrophe there, II.

xlvi

Leon, Princess of, account of her death,

II. viii

Ligny, sanguinary battle of, I. 227
London, serious riots there on account o?

the corn-bill, in which the houses of
many members of parliament were de-
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stroyed, and several persons killed, L
78, 82, Farther particulars, II. xx.

Statue of his Majesty erected in Guild-

hall, xxxviii. Christenings and burials

in, during the year, cclxvii

Longevity of a goose, II. v

Louis XVIII, his piety ridiculed by the

Parisians, I. 94. He visits the garrison

of Paris on Buonaparte's landing, but

is received with coldness, 154. Leaves
Paris, and establishes his court at

Ghent, 155—from whence he issues

conciliatory proclamations to the French
people, 203. Enters Cambrai, 278.
Arrives at Paris, dismisses his old fa-

vourite Blacas, and forms a new minis-

try, 302. Publishes a decree of pro-

scription against some of the principal

offenders, 304. His speech on opening
the Chamber of Deputies, 329. His
grateful reception of the Duke of Wel-
lington at the ThuJlleries, II. xlvi

Lyons, decrees issued by Buonaparte
there, I. 150

M.

Macdonald, Marshal, his speech on the
liberty of the presSi L 115. His plan
for indemnifying the emigrants, and
paying the pensions of veteran soldiers,

121-^He disbands the army of the
Loire, 309

Macara* Colonel, killed at Quatre Bras,

I. 229
Macintosh, Sir Jas. his eloquent speech
on the subject of Buonaparte's escape,

L 169
Manchester, distressing accident there, II.

xxxiii

Marjoribanks, Sir John, moves thanks to

the Duke of York, as commander in

chief, L 252
Melun, army encamped there against

Buonaparte, receive him with shouts of

Vive I* Einpereur^ 1. 156. Farther par-

' ticulars, II. xxiv

Melville, Lord, defends the Admiralty

against charges of inefficiency, I. 4

Milan, riot in the theatre there, 187
Monsieur endeavours in vain to persuade

the troops to fight for Louis, I. 149
Moscow, speedily rising from its ruins, II.

Ixxx

Murat, King of Naples, France refuses to

acknowledge him, I. 134. His dubious

policy on Buonaparte's return from El-

ba, 188. He occupies Rome, and at-
tacks an Austrian army, 189. Is sig-

nally defeated at Tolentino, I9l--and
flies alone to Naples, 192—and after-
vyards to France^ 193. Escapes to Cor-
sica, 195. Offered a retreat in Austria,
but refuses it, 196. Lands near Pizzo,
is seized, tried by a Neapolitan court-
martial, and shot, 198. Reflections on
his death, 199. Farther particulars, IL
Ixix

Murder, of Mr Baker, a magistrate, in
Ireland, T. 341. Of a person unknown,
II. iii. Of James Murdoch, a shop-
keeper at Langrig, ix. Of Mrs Mary
Hall, Buckinghamshire, xiii. Of Harriet
Gasket, at Lisbon, xxvii. Unnatural
one at Portsmouth, Iii. Of Antonio
Pique, an African, lix. Of William
Harty, at Clonmel, Ixv. Of a woman
in France, burnt alive on suspicion of
sorcery, Ixxiv

Murray, Sir John, tried for misconduct at
the siege of Tarragona, I. 76. Farther
particulars, II. xvii

N.

Namur, the broken French army pursued
through it, I. 277

Naples, Queen of, surrenders to a British

squadron there, I. 194. Note from the
plenipotentiaries of the King, to Lord
Castlereagh, II. clviii

National monument to commemorate the

battle of Waterloo, I. 252
Nepaul war, I. 342j Advice of Ameer

Sing to the Rajah, 346. Successful ter-

mination of the war, 348
Netherlands, new constitution of, I. 368.

Remonstrance of the Clergy against

some parts of it, 370. Speech of the

King to the States General, II. clxxxviii

Newberry Bank, robbery of, II. Ixxx

New Orleans, successfully defended by the

Americans, I. 355
Ney, Marshall, appointed to oppose Buo-

naparte, I. 1 52—but deserts and joins

him, 153. Attacks the British and Bel-

gians at Quatre Bras, 239. He is ar-

rested, tried, and shot, 320, 322. Far-

ther particulars, II. Ixxviii, Ixxix

Nismes, massacre of the Protestants there,

L310
Northnmberland, account of Buonaparte's

reception on board of her, 11. Iii
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< )jange, Prince of, attacked at Qiiatre Bras

by Marshal Ney, I. 229. He is married

to a Russian Princess, 370. Masked
ball given by him ^t Brussels, II. xvi

Osborne, Captain, his account of the loss

of the Clifton, and melancholy fate of

her crew, II. xxxiv

Ostend, loss of the Sir William Curtis

packet there, II. Ixviii

Oxford, Lord, arrested in France, I. 134

Pakenham, Sir Edward, killed at New Or-

leans, I. 356
Paris, riot there, at the funeral of an act-

ress, who is refused christian burial,

I. 95. Confusion on the news of Buona-
parte's landing from Elba, 147. Camp
formed at Melun to protect it, ib.

Buonaparte enters it, and resumes the

government, 157. Versatility ofthe men
of letters there, 202. Arrival of Buona-
parte's brothers, 213. Capitulates to

the allies, 293. Disturbances there, and
entrance of the allied armies, 298, 299.

Murder of an Irish gentleman on the

Boulevards, II. Ixii

Parliament assembled, Nov. 8, 1814,1.3.
Regent's speech, ib. Grant of 200,000/.
to the Duke of Wellington, 249. Pro-

rogued, II. cxlvii

Patents, list of those granted from Nov.
1814 to Sept. 1815, II. ccxlvii

Pennycuick, melancholy occurrence in that

parish, II. xxxi

Picton, Sir Thomas, falls gloriously at Wa-
terloo, I. 239. Monument voted to his

memory, 253
Pillory, bill for abolishing that punishment

passed in the Lower House, but reject-

ed by the Peers, I. 29, 30. Remarks on
the subject, ib.

Pitt Club, meeting of, at Edinburgh, II.

xiii

Plymouth, fatal accident near there, II.

xviii

Poetry, The vision of Belsliazzar, II. ccli.

The voice of the People, cciv. Dirge
on a Highland Chief, executed after the

Rebellion, cclvi. The search after Hap-
piness, cclviii

Ponsonby, Sir William, falls gloriously in

the battle of Waterloo, I. 240. Monu-
ment voted to his memory, 253

Porlier, General, unsuccessful insurrection,

and execution of, I. 306, 307
Porpoises, numbers of them killed in the

Forth, II. Ixiii

President frigate strikes to the Endymion
and others, I. 356. Farther particulars,

II. xviii

Prince Regent, his speeches to Parlia-

ment, I. 3. ; II. cxlv, cxlvii. Confers new
honours on the army and navy, I. 75.

His message to Parliament on the sub-

ject of Buonaparte's return to France,

164. Celebration of his birth-day at

Carlton-house, II. Ivii—-and in Edin-
burgh, Iviii

Proclamation of General Brown rigg, on
the conquest of Candy, II. cxxiii. Of
Sir James Leith, on the reduction of
Guadaloupe, cxxxi. Of the Prince Re-
gent, on the disturbances at Shields,

cxlix. Of Buonaparte to the French,
on his return from Elba, clix. Of Louis
to the French armies, on his return to
Paris, clxii. Of Murat to the Italians,

on commencing hostilities, clxv. Of the
King of Prussia, on Buonaparte's inva-

sion of France, clxx. Of the Emperor
of Austria, clxxi. Of the Prince of
Orange to the Belgians, clxxi. Of the
King of Prussia to the inhabitants of
Saxony, clxxviii. Of the Duke of Wel-
lington, on entering France, clxxxiii. Of
Louis, on re* entering France, clxxxiv.

Of the King of the Netherlands, on the
union of Belgium, clxxxvi

Protest of the Spanish Ambassador against

the proceedings of the Congress of Vi-
enna, II. clxxx

Prussia, receives important cessions of ter-

ritory, I. 372. Decree respecting the
representation of the people, II. clxxix

Publications, list of, for 1815, IL *i

Pugilism, account of a match in Scotland,

II. xxii

Q.

Qiiatre Bras, sanguinary battle of, I. 22<?''

Loss on each side, 230

R.

Rage, fatal effects of, II. ti
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Ramel, General, murdered at Toulouse,

i. 308
Riots in London, on account of the Corn-

bill, I. 79, 82. Riot in the theatre of

Milan, 187. At Ballincollig, Ireland, II.

iv. At Glasgow, xix

Robbery, of Mr Brabazon, near Drogheda,
II. V. Of the Cork post-office, xii. Of
the Chester mail-coach, xli. Of the

Newberry bank, Ixxx. At Bankside,
Ixxxi

Robinson, Mr, the mover of a bill for re-

stricting the importation of corn, I. 34.

His house destroyed by a mob, 80
Rodney, Lord, monument erected tOt in

St Paul's cathedral, II. iviii

Romilly, Sir Samuel, the mover ofa bill for

making freehold estates liable for simple

contract debts, I. xxvii

Rye harbour, loss ofa boat and crew there,

II. xxxii

Southwark Bridge, first stone ofit laid, II.

XXXV
Spain, lamentable state of, I. 363. Perse-

cution of the Liberales, ib. Insurrection
of Porlier, 365. His arrest and execu-
tion, 365. Alarm of Ferdinand, ib.

Statue of his majesty erected in Guildhall,
London, II. xxxviii

Subscription, munificent national one on
behalf of the wounded, and relatives of
those who fell at Waterloo, I. 254

Suicide of Sarah Sylvester, a cook, II. viii.

Of Captain Serres de St Claire, xxxiii.

Of Ann Power, xxxvi. Of Mr Whit-
bread, xliii. Of Francis Colvill, at
Portsmouth, Ivi

Superstition, African, singular example of,

II. V
Switzerland, note delivered to the Diet by

the ministers of the allies, with the an-
swer of the Diet, II. clxxv

Saxony, note from the king to the allied

powers, II. clx. Treaty with Prussia,

clxxvii

Selkirk, Lord, dispersion of.his American
colony, II. Ixvi

Shaw, a Lifeguardsman, distinguished in

the field of Waterloo, I. 240
Shields, ludicrous political duel there, II.

lii. Disturbances among the seamen, I.

340. Proclamation of the Prince Re-
gent on the latter subject, II. cxlix

Sidmouth, Lord, his circular on the subject

of the riots in London, II. 20
Slave-trade, abolished in France by Buo-

naparte, I. 201. Declaration of the al-

lied powers relative to it, II. clvi

Sorcery, a woman burnt alive, on suspicion

of, in France, il. Ixxiv

Smith, Sir Sidney, memorial of, on the

piracies of the Barbary States, II. ccxiv

Soult, Marshal, suspected of adherence to

Buonaparte, resigns the office of mini-

ster of war, I. 148. He is included in a
list of proscriptions, 304

Southcote, Joanna, account of, I. 72—Fa-
naticism of her disciples, 73—Her death
and interment, 74—Her will, II. xxxii

Southgate, accident near that village, II.

xlix

South-Sea Company, bill for putting an
end to its exclusive privileges, I. 26

T.

Talleyrand, his admirable expose on the

state of France, I. 107. His intrigues

at the Congress of Vienna, 133. En-
deavours to excite the allies against

Bernadotte and Murat, ib. Appomted
secretary of state to Louis, 303. Re-
signs that office, and publishes reasons

of his conduct, 318
Thornton, Colonel, killed at New Or-

leans, I. 355
Tierney, Mr, his speech on the revenue

and expenditure, I. 11.

Treaty between Britain and America, II.

cli. Between Britain and Austria, Rus-
sia, and Prussia, clxiii. Between Saxony
and Prussia, clxxvii. Between Britain

and Russia, respecting the Ionian

islands, cxciii. Between France and'the

allied powers, followed by papers con-

nected therewith, cxcv, cciv

Trial of William Sawyer, for the mnrder
of his sweetheart, 11. xxvii. Of Mr J.

Blackburn, who is executed for forgery,

XXX. Of Elizabeth Fenning, for poison-

ing a family, xxxi. Of T. Young, a

chimney-sweeper, for cruelty to his ap-

prentice, ib. Of Captain Jones, for cri-

minal conversation with Mrs Warner,

xxxiv. Of five beggars in London, for

a riot, xl
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II

U.

U^xbridge^ melancholy accident there, II.

ix

V.

Tansif-tart, Mr, his exposition of tlie state
of the revenue, I. 10. His reply to Mr
Tierney on the subject, 13. Statement
of the military and foreign expenditure,
!•'>—And budget for the year, 18. Pa-
negyrizes the Duke of Wellington, on
moving a grant of money to him, for his

conduct at Waterloo, 249
Venice, arrival of the Horses of Corinth

there, II. ixxx

W.

Warsaw, duchy of, united to Russia, I.

371

Waterloo, great battle of, I. 236. Attack
on Hongoumont, 237. Unsuccessful at-

tack on the British right, 2;i8. Cavalry
engagement, 240. Reiterated attacks
of the French, 241. Personal conduct
of the Duke of Wellington, 242.

Doubtful state of the battle, 243. Des-
perate attack of the Imperial Guards de-
feated, 244. The British attack in hne,
ib. Arrival of the Prussians in force, ib.

Total route of the French, and flight of
Buonaparte, 243. Meeting of Welling-

ton and Blucher after the battle, 246.
Loss of the armies engaged, 248. Na-
tional monument to commeniorute the
victory, 252. Honours conferred on the
British soldiers who shared in it, 2.53.

Munificent subscription in Britain for
the wounded, and relatives of those who
fell in the battle, 254

Wellington, Duke of, amount of his army
in Flanders, I. 221. Advances with it

from Brussels, 226. Comes up with the
French at Quatre Bras, and forces thera
to retreat, 229. He afterwards retreats

to Waterloo, 232. Disposition of his

army there, 234. Attacked by Buona-
parte, 236—whom,after a dreadful day's
fighting, he discomfits, and puts to the
route, 246. His meeting with Blucher
after the victory, ib. Parliament vote
200,000/. to him, and thanks to him and
his army, 249, 250. He refuses a pass-
port to Buonaparte to go to America,
268. Refuses an armistice requested by
the provisional government of France,
279. His defence of the dispersion of
the Museum of the Louvre, 326. He is

received with distinction at Vienna, IL
xiii. List of his victories, xlix

Whiibread, Mr, opposes the address to the
Regent, L 8. Inveighs against the des-
potic measures of Ferdinand of Spain,

9. His motion against war with France,
and debate thereon, 1T2. Panegyrizes
the Duke of Wellington, 242. His me-
lancholy suicide, II. liii

Wirtemberg, dispute between the king and
States-general of, I. 37

1
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